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Life's Mirror
By Madeline S. Bridges

V
o 4

There are loyal hearts, there are spirits brave,

There are souls that are pure and true

—

Then give to the world the best that you have,

And the best will come back to you.

Give love and love to your life will flow,

A strength in your utmost need.

Have faith, and a score of hearts will show
Their faith in your word and deed.

Give truth, and your gifts will be paid in kind

And honor will honor meet;

A smile that is sweet will surely find

A smile that is just as sweet.

Give pity and sorrow to those that mourn.

You will gather in flowers again,

The scattered seeds from your thought outborne,

Though the sowing seemed in vain.

For life is the mirror of king and slave,

'Tis just what we are and do,

Then give to the world the best that you have

And the best will come back to you.

V
i\ o
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LABOR'S NEW LEDGER

(By Robert Burton Bruce.)

00D stories, like good

resolutions, are good

to keep.

Humpy Bill, our

grocer's solicitor,

went around the

neighborhood Janu-

ary 1.

"I suppose," said

Mr. Goldbank, "you've

balanced the books,

Bill, and resolved to

die happy?"
"What's your resolution?" evaded Bill.

"Live well while I live," answered Mr.

Goldbank.

"Mine's different," returned Bill.

"How?" he was asked.

"Live, love honest labor and die hap-

py," reflected William as he proceeded

on his rounds.

Doubtless, you ask—"where is the ap-

plication?"

"In the amendment," you are indefi-

nitely answered, and very naturally you
immediately come back with a peremp-
tory demand that the amendment be

stated, and it is
—"Live, love organized

labor and be happy," and therefore the

previous question being called for on the

motion to adopt the resolution, as amend-
ed, the chair decides nothing else is in

order but to vote in the affirmative—"by
a large majority."

Don't question the decision, for the

chair rules, and always will rule—there

is no appeal—that organized labor is the

representative, yea, the exponent of all

high-grade, honest and reliable labor.

By this time the representative and
exponent has taken an inventory of stock

on hand December 31, 1912, and is now
making up a memorandum of such needs,

replenishments and additions as may be

of profit in the future, along with numer-
ous things that have been found worth-

less, out of date and should be disposed

of or dispensed with. In brief, the propo-

sition is, to go over every item, sum up
profit and loss, start a new ledger and

begin to do business upon a good, clean

stock during the current year.

There is no business, whatever its class

may be, that does not have fluctuations

and obstacles. Like all such business,

organized labor must grapple with and

solve hard questions and concentrate its

whole energy and attention upon tying

together the broken strings.

Among the items on hand ready to

start business with is, undoubtedly, a

new set of officers. In many a case the

personnel of the old has not undergone

any change; in others, new men have

partly succeeded old ones, while in most

instances a set of officers has been

chosen, every member of which is abso-

lutely new to official life.

Whichever the case may be, there is a

debit and a credit side to their service.

The end of the year should see that the

right hand column will have much to

carry over to the profit side of the profit

and loss account.

. Open the ledger. The little word "To"

means the debit side, "By" the credit.

Under the first, begin, in order, with

"Regular Attendance," "Official Dignity,"

"Excellent Efficiency," "Impartial Treat-

ment," "Commendable Charity," "Broth-

erhood Benevolence," "Brotherly Love,"

"Universal Respect," and, lastly, "Un-
swerving Loyalty to Organized Labor."

On the other hand, don't for a moment
think that such items as "Loss of Charac-

ter," "Soiled Reputation," "Irregular At-

tention and Neglect," or "Ignorance of

Local and General Law, Rule and Regula-

tion," will not overbalance the credit side

of official life and blot out the "profit" in

the "Profit and Loss" column, for they

will, boys, just as sure as you breathe

the breath of life. • Every member has

such a corresponding page.

Each of the above items is important.

Only death or ignominious expulsion will

wipe them out. Nothing else will so

sadly and so soon overbalance them—in-

deed, every one of them—as discord, dis-

loyalty, indifference to moral, social and
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industrial duty and non-payment of fines,

dues and assessments.

Long and steadfast devotion is always

worth rewarding until it stoops to that

service which belongs to the low, base

and ungrateful. Then it is time to level

the gun of destruction and fire it with

deadly effect. But when that devotion

has grown deeper, more constant, beau-

tiful and brilliant, it is time to place

upon it a crown of appreciation splen-

didly studded with the costliest dia-

monds.

Boys, my dear boys, tear out the page
that shows aspirations have been, or are,

sought only to be dropped when no more
honor or emolument can be had. How
much cleaner the Balance Sheet will be

if the destructive gun has been well

manned and fired with splendid effect

and the blemished page torn out and
thrown into the junk heap of things con-

taminated with the corrosion of dishonest

and selfish ambition!

Civil governments have their open ac-

counts as they have private pages, the

publicity of which would be dangerous

to successful achievement. So it is with
the ledger of Organized Labor. Both
have ends to accomplish and protect; but
what success would either have had its

enemies and opponents free access to its

private ways and methods by which it

guards the right and assails the wrong?
And this means, my dear friends, that

among the general duties of officers and
members is the vital one of excluding
the treacherous tongue, the prying eye
and the listening ear of the untrust-

worthy, especially the despoiler of in-

dustrial peace and prosperity.

Seldom have I been personal. In my
humble way my association with organ-

ized labor has led me to believe member-
ship in it means an uplifting for the

wage-earning masses, moral, intellec-

tual action for good, a capacity for

wise temperance and effectual endeavor

to raise the toilers that they may be se-

cure against industrial slavery. My
hope was that you, my friends, had a

Merry Christmas; my hope is, it will be

followed by a Happy New Year.

MORE ENTERPRISE AMONG UNION MEN
(By W. J.

HE labor movement's
greatest essential is

education. The qual-

ifying of the labor

wing up to the stand-

ard of not only fit-

ting them to protect

conditions surround-

ing the sale of their

labor and their duties

as citizens, but to

make the best use of

the great co-operative force as contained

in the union, the national, or the general

movement, should be the aim of the

membership. The mind force of the

worker once awakened to the possibili-

ties of extended conservative enterprise

would rapidly change conditions of not

only the worker, but would furnish a so-

lution of industrial contention. There

Shields.)

are too many among the labor wing who
fail to make the best use of their oppor-

tunity. Individuals who come into life

without prospects and leave life no bet-

ter off are perpetuating a condition of

servitude on their kind. This is not as

it should be, with the opportunity afford-

ed by the present day labor organiza-

tion. What benefit comes through the

larger leisure of reduced hours, or ex-

tended wages, if we fail to properly use

the leisure and larger wage? In many
sections of our country the feeling is en-

tertained that conditions are reaching

the satisfying point and this fact is

borne out in the extensions of the time

of trade agreements. Three years are

elapsing in many cases between tin- time

of signing up, to the time of expiration

of the same, and these periods of inac-

tivity are dangerous to the best in-
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terests of the movement unless there is

supplied an attraction to hold the in-

terest. Conduct the union on the basis

of routine work only, and it will surely

follow that the membership will become
inactive, lose interest and become gen-

erally negligent in duty. A filling in of

this time is absolutely necessary and to

the writer it appears that there would
be no more beneficial subject with which
to interest the membership than a study
on enterprise of the labor membership.
A consideration of this subject would
be beneficial as a mind develops, and its

working out would be helpful and eco-

nomical to the organization and the

membership thereof.

Back in the earlier days of the United
Brotherhood, the late General Secretary

P. J. McGuire and myself waited on Sec-

retary Sayward, of the National Build-

ers' Association; and, during a conversa-

tion on the question of organization,

Brother McGuire claimed that the or-

ganizing of the journeymen represented

an easy task, but the great trouble we
encountered was to hold the number
once secured. The conversation took place

back in the age when the member failed

to recognize the necessity of unionism to

the same extent that he does today, and
the practice with many was to come
through one door and go out by another.

Secretary Sayward, in explaining his po-

sition, stated that the builders were hard

to reach and in many cases after an as-

sociation was well together, some one

among the members would violate the

principles, and when this was found out

the association would go to pieces, not

one at a time, but as a whole. In a mo-
ment of seriousness he said:

"Gentlemen, do you know if it were
not for the property rights of the mem-
bership of the association we would have

no Builders' Exchange in Boston?"
The placing of the responsibility of

having their fine society the way he did

immediately appealed to me, and I rea-

soned: "If property rights were the

means of holding builders together, why
would it not act to the same effect with

journeymen?" So the following morn-

ing I (at the time looking after the in-

terests of the Garpenters as business

agent, and the rules allowing two hours
in the office in the morning) took up
the matter of preparing a plan to pre-

sent to my constituents looking to the

building of a labor temple. I took a

prospectus of like property throughout
the city and learned that they repre-

sented splendid investments, furnishing

returns as high as 25 per cent. I, after

this, formulated the following plan: The
organization of a building association to

be composed of union carpenters, char-

tered by the state, shares to be issued

on the basis of $1 each, with a provi-

sional clause that each share holder

would be obliged to subscribe for at least

twelve shares per year. A failure of this

provision subjected the delinquent to a

small fine. Stocks only to be held by
union carpenters, share holders leaving

the union would cease to be members of

the association and their shares would
be forfeited to the association at their

par value. The financial officers were to

be bonded and all money properly se-

cured. The association was as safe to

the investor as any banking institution.

I tested the plan prepared by submit-

ting it to a few real estate men of my
acquaintance, and it was indorsed as

sound, one of these gentlemen going so

far as agreeing to purchase lot and

erect building thereon, and trust the

scheme to pay for same. He went be-

yond that and agreed to refund dollar

for dollar if the plan failed. I reasoned,

after this investigation, that the plan

was feasible and my ambition was to in-

terest a thousand of the thirty-three

hundred union carpenters who lived with-

in a five-cent car fare radius of the cen-

ter of the city. This represented less

than a third of the organized men and

with them in the Building Association

they would represent an accumulating

force of $12,000 annually. In five years

we could erect our temple and have

back of us $65,000 worth of property

rights. This on an investment of sixty

dollars apiece, and if managed to good

effect should be able to produce as good
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a showing in the matter of interest as

the buildings from which I took my pros-

pectives.

I explained my ambition to the mem-
bers of the local at one of the notified

meetings, going into a detailed expla-

nation of the far-reaching effect and pos-

sibilities of co-operative enterprise, and

proved to my own satisfaction, at least,

that through a grouping together of the

kind referred to, backed by honest busi-

ness methods, that this body of men
would have back of them in later life

property rights sufficient to permit of

retirement to respectful leisure. Well,

as I have stated before, the boys didn't

understand trade union necessity as they

do today and some of them thought that

my interest was centered in the janitor-

ship of the temple. When I heard of thi?

I understood that the time was not chosen

wisely and the Boston Carpenters are

still without a home.

Other places throughout the country

which have had experiences in the mat-

ter of trade union enterprise have dem-

onstrated its successes by having back

of their membership the labor temple,

representing property rights that are

acting as staying qualities to the mem-
bership, besides giving to the movement
as a whole a better standing with so-

ciety in general. Trade union enterprise

should go beyond the single attraction

and study the possibilities in the general,

since, from the enlarged scope it might

be charged that too few of the builders

of homes own a home of their own. And
yet we are truthfully told that it is

cheaper to pay for a home than to pay
the rent demanded by the landlords of

the present age. If this be true, then

how is it that so small a percentage of

carpenters show sufficient enterprise to

live outside the grip of the property

holders? This condition might be ex-

plained this way: A neglect to cultivate

a saving habit. In my own case, five

dollars a month deposited with a co-op-

erative bank gave me the borrowing
capacity when the opportunity came to

house my family in their own home.
Some embrace their opportunities, while

others, and they represent the greater

number, allow them to go by unnoticed

and continue this condition of negligence

until too late. Experimenting in trade

union enterprise would prove so profitable

to the membership that it would lead

to a cultivation of the saving habit, and
an association once formed would have
within its accumulating possibilities a
sufficient fund to aid the ambitious in-

dividual with the means to a home of

his own.

From a view point in another line, let

me refer you to one of the most scien-

tifically handled strike movements to

be found in the history of the United
Brotherhood, which was in my judgment
that of the planing mill hands of San
Francisco at the time their men struck

for an eight-hour day. The employers
contested, claiming that they could not

afford to operate their mills on an eight-

hour basis with an outside competition

of nine or ten hours. They were splen-

didly organized, and relying on the

strength of their association they de-

cided to fight. The side represented by

the men was equally well organized and
affiliated with the Building Trades Coun-
cil, the said organization approving the

movement. This contest represented at

the beginning the possibility of a large

expenditure of money to pay strike bene-

fits. But Brother P. H. McCarthy, Presi-

dent of the Building Trades Council, real

izing that the strike, if permitted to op-

erate from the ancient custom of payiiiL'

strikers to walk the streets, decided that

the old method was not safe, that there

were possibilities of not only wasting a

large amount of money, but of sacrificing

the perpetuity of the mill men's organi-

zation and what was represented therein.

He, through this line of reasoning, de-

rided on a daring business move. Th:\'

was to use the money, not in suppoi i

men in idleness, but to use it as a work-

ing capital to start a new mill that the

men might be employed.

His idea was ridiculed. But Brother

McCarthy knew he was right. He or-

ganized a company capitalized at $100,-

000. and got the money from the trade
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unions of California. The employers

called it a bluff; but when they saw the

goods, in the shape of a new mill, the

second largest in San Francisco, equipped

with modern machinery, the bosses

changed their plaint to the effect that

"he will put some incompetent in charge

and defeat will be the result." But

Brother McCarthy conducted himself as

no fool. He secured an experienced mill

manager and the mill started operations

on an eight-hour basis with union men
exclusively. The employers with this

evidence of extraordinary business ac-

tivity of the unions before them, capitu-

lated. The two sides got together and '

the employers granted all the demands
of the union—and more. They admitted

the union mill into their association as

a member. In other words, here was a

complete monopoly of the mill working

business in which the union actually ap-

peared on both sides of the agreement,

on the one side as the owners of the sec-

ond most important mill and on the other

as dictators of the labor employed. I

cite this strike story as an illustration

of the far-reaching possibilities of in-

dustrial partnership.

If the labor organizations^ are to suc-

ceed in establishing peaceful methods of

solving industrial contention, then we
need to understand that combination of

men in union backed by proper finance

and harmonious operation represents a

power that will compel respect and place

labor on equal terms with capital. We
have the organization, but lack in the

other two particulars. The realization

of this is my reason for claiming that

education is the greatest essential of the

labor movement, and if we could train

the membership through successful ex-

perience, the results would be that the

labor organization would naturally be

accorded the same recognition as is ac-

corded other associations represented by
the money powers. The association that

controls the lumber market does not

have to strike to raise the price of that

commodity. This is true down the list

of all commodities controlled by associa-

tions. We have back of the labor move-
ment tremendous possibilities properly

worked out. Study what they represent.

The effort will well repay you. Charles

Stewart Parnell said: "Opportunity is

a horse bridled and saddled, which stops

at every man's threshold once in a life

time. Be ready; mount and he carries

you on to success and honor; pause but a

moment, he is gone, and the clatter of

his iron hoofs, echoing down through the

corridor of time will forever remind you

of what y»u have lost." Brothers, your

opportunity is here. Sieze it with reso-

lute hands, thereby rendering a vast

service to yourselves and to the organi-

zation of which you are exponents.

The Test of a Fair Wage
Treat the toiler as a human being, not

as a machine. Let us be prepared to

forego part of our profits. The laborer

must be able to live with his family

in comfort. That is the test of the fair

wage. If my principle of fair wages
were followed the laboring man would

have the opportunity to lay aside money
for his declining days, but based on

present conditions, after paying rent,

clothing and other necessaries, he has

little chance to save. The difficulties

between capital and labor arise because

most of our laws favor the capitalist and

not the laborer. If more laboring men
were sent to the halls of legislation it

would be better for labor. The trouble

is that the majority of capitalists do not

admit the rights of labor. They treat

men in the way they handle bales of

cotton. How can this condition be

remedied? By educating the community
so that the right kind of men are sent

to the halls of legislation.—Rev. T. L.

Gasson, S. J.

The best medicine I know ov for ruma-

tism iz to thank the Lord—that it ain't

the gout.—Josh Billings.

The greatest reform of all is self-re-

form.
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THE RIGHT TO ORGANISE

(By Louis Francis Budenz.)

When man is alone be is powerless to de-

fend himself against anything.—Pere Lacor-

daire.

O EVERY man, no

matter what his rank

or station, there be-

longs, along with the

right to live, the

right to organize—to

associate himself for

a legitimate purpose

with others of the

the same class or

kind, or habit of

thought for mutual

help and self-protection. It is an in-

alienable right of which no human power,

however strong, may lawfully strip him.

It is inherent in his nature as a social

being—living, walking, acting among and

with other men. Civil society itself is

but the result of this same natural pro-

pensity in man, conscious of individual

weakness, to seek strength in united ef-

fort. And in the course of the necessary

regulation of the acts of its members,

it consistently declares that they may
legitimately pursue happiness so long as

they do not in doing this rob others of

happiness, and have the right to live so

long as they do not attempt to rob an-

other of his life, thereby recognizing this

principle of the natural law that man has

not alone personal rights and duties, but

social rights and duties as well. And,

as he may in certain cases of necessity

individually assert these personal rights,

so, as a social being, in certain cases of

necessity, he may assert his social rights.

To the working class in particular

should this right to organize be guar-

anteed in every well regulated common-
wealth. For organization is much more
of a necessity to the workers than to the

capitalistic or employing class. Individ-

ually they are much weaker and less able

to enforce their just demands. An un-

protected workman of the English docks

or a worker in the mills at Homestead, or

a textile operative in Massachusetts has

an infinitely smaller chance of obtaining

the proper ratio of wages and decent

hours of work than has an individual

employer to obtain his just share of trade

and the expected return from his invest-

ments.

For the toilers to live it is necessary

that they labor. Were this not so, they

might be free to dispose of their labor

for any remuneration they might see fit

to receive. But as it is so, not one of

them can rightfully bargain away his

labor for less than a wage on which to

live. In doing this, he is robbing his

family, himself and his fellow toiler. We
have obligations in this matter not only

to ourselves, but to all around us. In

lowering our own wage beneath the mar-

gin of decent existence, we are causing

other laborers to lower theirs; in turn

they are influencing still others, and thus

we have the inevitable result—starved,

inefficient workmen, cheerless homes,

suffering women and children, wives

leaving their firesides for sweat shop and

factory against their instincts of moth-

erhood, wee tots going into the cannery

and shrimp oyster works, to help earn

the daily bread. This is the condition

that is bound to exist in a regime of cut-

throat competition between the laborers.

To protect himself and his fellows from

these things it is incumbent on the work-

er to organize. In union he will find the

strength to put forth successfully his

demands. Without this, the right to live

in practical life would become a mere

nullity and a by-word without meaning.

Nor is this inconsistent in any way
with the well-being of society. Order is

nature's first law, and a legitimate, com-

pact organization of wage earners, intel-

ligently and prudently directed, makes

for order. It is easier, then, to deter-

mine the justice of the respective claims

of all classes than if society were di-

aled into a chaotic mass of struggling

individuals. To have capital highly or-

ganized and labor unorganized and de-

moralized, is to have a lop-sided condi-
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tion and consequently an unhealthy

state.

For proof of this we need but look at

the steel and iron manufacturing region

of Western Pennsylvania. There at the

blasting furnace and the rolling mill we
can see the toiler working in the midst

of dust and excessive heat twelve hours

a day, often seven days a week, for

scarcely a living wage. We can see him,

after the day's work is done, dripping

with sweat, go out in the cold night air

—

for there are no accommodations for his

personal comforts. That admirable and

accurate review, The Pittsburgh Survey,

truly says: "A repressive regime that

makes it impossible for men to protest

against conditions that are inimical to

their welfare serves now, and has served

since the destruction of unionism, to keep

the employers in the saddle." Were these

places properly organized, as they are

sure in time to be, for the work is stead-

ily going on among them, there would

be no twelve-hour day, no week of work
without at least one day of rest, no un-

sanitary conditions to the great degree

that they exist today.

Of the English trade unions, Charles

S. Devas tells us that the benefits

that they have conferred or helped

to confer, on the artisans of that

country are many. "They have been
one of the chief forces which have lifted

the manufacturing and mining work peo-

ple from the appalling misery of the un-

regulated period. They have facilitated

factory laws and the protection of women
and children from cruelty and degrada-
tion. And for their members, besides

acting as benefit societies, they have se-

cured higher wages, shorter hours of

work, removal of middlemen (sub-con-

tractors or sweaters), removal of many
oppressive fines and penalties, checks on

brutality of foremen and support to those

out of work. They have given men-
tal and moral training to their mem-
bers, teaching them to debate and rea-

son, to act in concert, to make provision

for the future." And these same benefits

and more could be recited as the results

of trade unionism and organized labor

in general.

The ideas of "each man for himself"

and "let the fittest survive," in their

practical, concrete meanings, are repug-

nant to true human instincts and are ab-

solutely false standards by which to at-

tempt to regulate a state or industry. If

one feels that his wages are high enough
let him not selfishly stand aloof, but re-

member that these enjoyments come
through the efforts of his fellow workers.

How long does he think his good Wages
would continue were all attempts to or-

ganize abandoned? Let him put his

shoulder to the wheel and help them in

these efforts. That is what organized

labor desires and demands. It does not

wish unceasing warfare; it does not bat-

tle just for the love of strife. It wishes

nothing unjust or unreasonable. It but

means to organize the workers that they

may receive proper treatment and a fair

day's pay for a fair day's work. The or-

ganized workman, too, should remember
that in this a great principle is involved,

and that it is not merely an effort to

crush out all opposition by sheer force.

In remembering this, he will be less eas-

ily discouraged, more ready to proceed

in the right line of action, and more apt

to attain the real betterment of the

working class.

Opportunity

Tbey do me barm who say I come no more
When once I knock and fail to find you in;
For every day I stand outside your door
And bid you wake and rise to fight and win.

Weep not for golden ages on the wane;
Each night I burn the records of the day

;

At sunrise every soul is born again
To vanish joys, be blind and deaf and dumb;
My judgments seal the dead past with its

dead,

But never mind a movement yet to come.

Though deep in mire, wring not your hands
and weep,

I lend my aim to all who say, "I can."
No shamefaced outcast ever sank so deep
But he might rise and be again a man.

—Walter Malone.
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IN TOUCH WITH

(By Margaret

On we march in the early morn,

As we did since the world began

—

Don't muzzle the ox that treadeth the corn;

Leave a share for the working man.

EN are not cattle to

be driven, uncom-
plaining and unre-

sisting, from bad con-

ditions to worse

—

from positive penury

to superlative degra-

dation. At last they

will rebel at serving

as cheap machinery,

obedient, a n i m ated

tools of tyrannical

commercialism. It is reasonable to as-

sume that the average workingman in-

dulges some ideals and ambitions in life.

And it is unfortunately true that the

monopolistic policy of finance renders

well nigh impossible a realization of the

poor man's aspirations.

In putting existence on a plain, bare,

meat and bread level for the toiler, and

holding him there, the powers responsi-

ble have cheated him of his birthright.

In putting so much that is desirable and

makes life attractive and worth living

out of reach of the workingman, monop-

oly has overshot the mark. Wanting
profits, it is inconsistent that capitalistic

interests were not farsighted enough to

have better conserved the physical

strength and intellectual capacities of

the working people. Through consum-

ing greed, keeping humanity down, grov-

eling on the lowest plane of existence,

capital has made a poor business invest-

ment.

This policy will yet cause the destruc-

tion of the established "graft" system of

finance.

Men who must work should know how
to do their work well. They must be

able physically and intellectually to

make their work acceptable, otherwise

it is mutually unprofitable for capital

and labor.

Go with the workingman into his home
and look into his life. Observe domestic

THE TOILERS
Scott Hall.)

conditions there. Necessity forces his

children out into the ranks of bread-

winners long before they are old enough
to acquire an education, or had oppor-

tunities for industrial training. And still

they rise up to shame and accuse Uncle
Sam—these involuntary wards of the

nation, the unequipped toilers.

It is an absolute necessity for each

member of the workingman's family to

become self-sustaining at the earliest

possible moment. Need and greed are

responsible for child labor in this coun-

try—popularly termed God's country.

Where sweat-shop systems prevail,

who can wonder that a spirit of resent-

ment, restlessness and sullen despera-

tion is ever astir among the toilers?

Even anarchy and revolution are liable

to arise from the cruel and unjust con-

ditions of the poor.

Ignorance, prejudice and blind ob-

stinacy will never correct mistakes nor

alleviate friction. The situation has be-

come so acute between class extremes

that the more intellectual minds of the

conservative element in every walk of

life are studying the causes of industrial

unrest. Trades and professions alike

are studying the situation impartially.

Schools and colleges are seeking more
intimate knowledge on the subject of

industrial business relations, the motives

and methods of trades unions, the prac-

tices of "graft" and injustices imputed

to organized capital. Alert and seeking

reliable information, economic students

are making honest investigation. They

are studying capital's arbitrary treat-

ment of labor. They are also studying

organized labor's point of view—its so-

cial spirit, its fraternal features, and

the work it is beyond dispute accomplish-

ing for humanity.

Capital's arrogant, selfish indulgence

of monopolized blessings, and contempt-

uous indifference to labor's burdens and

necessities, furnishes food for thought.

Its inhuman attitude toward the unre-

lieved suffering and hardship of the.
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toiler, has enlisted many besides work-

ing people in labor's just cause. The

contrast in conditions unconsciously

arouses indignation and sympathy as

public attention is more and more di-

rected to prevalent disputes.

Criminal extravagance offsets the

cruelest poverty; waste mocks want; edu-

cation and culture deride pauperism and

ignorance; even disreputable idleness in

broadcloth looks down to scorn honest

labor in overalls! The fire of resent-

ment and retaliation is smouldering in

the subconsciousness of the people, and

if once the mad passions were to blaze,

all the peace conferences on earth could

not adjust the differences or prevent rev-

olutionary disaster. The better side of

human nature must wake up and take

control of the more brutal instincts with-

in us. If the rich and comfortable will

learn to practice the Golden Rule as well

as they preach it, a reign of industrial

peace will soon result. Fraternal love

is one lesson capital might condescend

to learn from the labor union.

So many ways, so many creeds,

So many paths that wind and wind,

When just the art of being kind

Is all the old world needs.

----^*> -<o- <^z*—

CAPITAI/S SUBTI,£ CONSPIRACIES
(By Prof. Ezra G. Grey.)

|
HE big ship flying the

ensign of organized

labor rides on and

on in its precessional

sail over the barriers

which capital's subtle

conspiracies have
placed in its course,

finding them pregna-

ble to its high moral

and industrial power

as it clears the chan-

nel of skilled and industrious labor wher-

ever and whenever it finds the under-

mining designs and devices.

Failing in efforts to dismantle and sink

the noble craft to the bottom of the un-

fathomable sea of destruction by bom-
bardments of various foi-ms, the conspir-

ators nevertheless abate not in effort and

action. Realizing that every failure is

a fall against themselves, they start in

again only to meet defeat after defeat.

We can see them throwing the power of

their influence even against those em-
ployers who refuse to reduce or hold

wages down to a minimum scale and in

favor of those who fear and yield to

their vaunted strength. Low down and
desperate as their spirit is, they court

courage to destroy the brave old craft

by ramming it with the big guns of long

hours, unsanitary surroundings and dan-

gerous and barbaric working conditions,

invariably meeting defeat.

Checked, but undaunted, the assailants

bring to their attack cheap foreign labor

only to find such labor is not long in rec-

ognizing the imposition practiced upon
it or looking to its own enlightenment

and advancement, and finding both in the

strength and solidity of the cause from
which the big ship holds its commission.

Foiled, but persistent, the would-be de-

stroyers oppose all child labor legis-

lation presented in State legislatures and

the national Congress that has for its

purpose the lessening of the evil. Prison

labor has come under their fire whenever
any enactment has been proposed in

form and force so as to constrict and
lighten its burden upon honest, law-abid-

ing, skilled, industrious and competent

workmen. And this they have done and
are doing and will continue to do by their

purchasing power or by amendments that

subtly favor prison-made goods and con-

tractors inside and out of prison walls,

for it has been charged and apparently

established that the latter have offices

and employes in State institutions.

By the aid of financial and political

influence employers' liability laws have

been defeated or dressed in such shrewd

phrasing that each one has been subtly

provided with loopholes for employers

10
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and dragnets for employes. Industrial

education has been shaped to embrace a

curriculum opposed to the fundamental

principle of industrial unity and organi-

zation, as also to reject those which made
experience of old tried masters of actual

mechanics—industrial and trade service

—proper guides to be followed. Exercis-

ing the liberty of free speech and a free

press for themselves, the constitutional

rights of every wage earner and publi-

cation have, through courts, been si-

lenced by plasters of prevention.

Any open friendship for the laboring

masses shown by political aspirants foi

office brought such aspirant quiet but

certain defeat. So, too, have the doc-

trines of mutual defensive action met
the same influences and methods, not-

withstanding capital's own press and

pens were permitted to assert such ac-

tion was not merely the essence, but

the actual application and effect of an-

archy and nihilism.

The lavish financing and employment

of unscrupulous ferrets and their ways
and methods, have been, and are yet, car-

ried on with an outrage and disgrace

that lowers the civilization of the pres-

ent age and elevates the perfidy, knav-

ery and venality of the Punic and bar-

barous ages of the past.

Every right and reasonable advantage

asked or hoped for by wage earners

have been harassed and denied by con-

stant litigation and damnable appeals to

pliant courts for the no less damnable

processes of injunctions.

The pen corrodes in its efforts to find

a clear and plausible, pardonable and rea-

sonable stimulant or inspiration for the

bruising blows against the honest and

honorable hopes and aspirations of

the clean, competent, industrious and

skilled workers in labor's ranks for

higher ideals of industrial improve-

ment and better conditions of human
livelihood. Nevertheless the little in-

strument so valuable in expressing

thought blurs not itself in pointing to

weak members that fail to look upon

the outrages, the impositions and the

injustice heaped upon the rights and

justness of labor's cause, though it de-

fends no cause, no course, no conduct

that is not fair, impartial and irrepre-

hensible, for it would not then be the

• friend of the laboring people, of which

it considers itself one.

Who, then, is at fault? The one that

forsakes the defensible cause or the one

who seeks to destroy it? Conscientious

labor stands for the overthrow and pun-

ishment—civil, moral and judicial—of the

traitor, the deserter and the despoiler

in its ranks. On the other hand, the

t>'ue unionist, the impartial citizen and

the American people in general can not

but see that the rogues and rascals are

performing a perjuring, dog-in-the-

manger service in capital's subtle con-

spiracies.

Let the assurance go to every laborer

and friend of labor that the thoughts,

as here expressed, have come in the quiet

and calmness of personal observation and

investigation and not from the weight

of any power, influence or incentive, the

hope being that what has been written

only presents truth and justice and as-

sails the false and the fictitious. Read

this article and think.

Not Understood

Tho' not understood, what need you tare

Ever do your pari.

Meet all snakes with a smiling fare

Tho' you carry nn aching heart.

After the storm has passed a way

They'll wonder how you fared,

Then it win dawn on the pigmy mind
There was one who cared.

There was one whose heart was right,

Whose deeds this world can't know.

Who scorned .nil thought of pretense or sham,

With never a move for show.

Tho' you are bitten n thousand times

And cursed by snakes low down,

I'uless you are broad as the wide, wide world,

i low can you win renown

!

He played full well a manly part,

ill..' he far in the background Ilea

This sad old world awakes at last.

when the granite towers o'er bis head,

Tho' h« « is nothing to us In life.

He's a hero when he's dead
—Agnes TnecU Fair
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THE SWISS [CARPENTER

m
(By George Cecil of

— _. HE carpenters of

ST II "ffl Switzerland labor un-

v der conditions which

«^, 1 are—in some respects

t™ —almost ideal. .Ow-

%)l. ing to the large ex-

""ffdMLn tent l0 wn 'ch wood

takes the place of

stone and bricks and
mortar, a vast per-

centage of the houses

are plank-built. Con-

sequently carpentering ousts stone-

masonry and bricklaying, a circum-

stance which occasionally results in re-

lations between carpenters and the stone

and brick men being a trifle strained.

The last-named declare that the durabil-

ity of stone and brick make for the truest

economy, and that plank walls result in

draughts, and consequently, in discomfort.

Meanwhile, lumber being extraordinar-

ily plentiful, planks comparatively inex-

pensive, and carpentry within the means
of the poorest person hankering after a

chalet, the carpenters have it all their

own way. Indeed, many a carpenter,

after some years of the strictest frugal-

ity, saves sufficient money to enable him
to set up in a business as builder (of

plank-built houses) in a small way.

Meanwhile, those who prefer a certain

weekly wage to an uncertain profit, can

nearly always depend upon earning the

wherewithal to keep the wolf from the

door.

London, England.)

"Merry and bright" is evidently the

motto governing the Swiss carpenter's

attitude towards the day's labor. The
blithe fellow sings as he sets out for his

work; with each twist of the gimlet or

turn of the center-bit he warbles. And
when the bell sounds the hour for knock-

ing off, the strain becomes a song of

praise. Nor does trouble drive the sun-

shine from his heart; should the job on
which the carpenter is engaged turn out

a failure, he buckles to and does the work
over again—blaming himself for not hav-

ing succeeded the first time.

For the rest, the carpenters of the can-

tons who work for an employer are in-

variably furnished with tools of the lat-

est design, while those who earn a living

doing odd jobs make shift with such sub-

stitutes as they can afford. In remote
Alpine districts, far from the haunts of

civilization, some of the tools are a sur-

vival of those which were used many a

decade ago; but in the "down-to-date"

carpentering establishments in . Lucerne,

Basle and Geneva everything is of the

latest type—thus affording a market for

American manufactures. In fact, for so

small a country Switzerland is well in

the forefront of enterprise, a fact which

brings joy to the hearts of the French

and German machinery manufacturers

doing business with the large Swiss car-

pentering establishments.

-»
EABOR'S

(Extracts from article on "What La-

bor Has Done," by Hon. Frank L. Mul-

holland, the attorney who defended the

famous hatters' case against the Anti-

Boycott Association.)

With the landing of Christopher Co-

lumbus on an island of the Bahamas, Oc-

tober 12, 1492, there began the develop-

ment of a new world. Three later voy-

ages of this intrepid mariner s' ill further

marked the pathway across the Atlan-

tic. The Cabots, Cortereal, and Smith

12
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added much to the new world's growth,

while the discoveries of Champlain,

Father Marquette and others turned the

envious and avaricious eyes of all Eu-
rope to the Western Hemisphere.

In the midst of these discoveries there

was found a territory lying between the

Gulf of Mexico and the waters of Lake
Superior, and extending from ocean to

ocean, than which there was no finer for

the building of a great nation.

It had a great diversity of climate, was
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traversed by noble rivers, and divided by
magnificent mountain ranges.

Here the majestic Mississippi gathered

the waters of the northern plateau, min-

gled them with those of the Missouri and

the Ohio, and swept on to the sun-kissed

waters of the Gulf. Here the rivers of

the Pacific slope went thundering down
to the sea, and the noisy Colorado rushed

away to the southward.

Here the untraversed waters of the

Great Lakes gave no promise of future

usefulness. The mighty Niagara wasted

its unmeasured strength in dashing foam
and empty sound. Here the St. Lawrence
washed its Thousand Isles and spread its

enchanting beauty to await the admira-

tion of future years.

Here gigantic forests sighed as the un-

spent winds wrestled with sturdy oaks,

graceful pines, and sweetest maples.

Here the solemn mountains kept secret

their golden stores of rich ores and

precious stone.

Here the fertile valleys spoke no pro-

phecy of abundant harvests, and the hills

of Pennsylvania and West Virginia, rich

with coal and oil, gave no suggestion of

future power.

This was indeed a magnificent terri-

tory, the extent of which its discoverers

never knew. You could weld Great Brit-

ain, Ireland, France, Germany, Austria,

Italy, Spain, Portugal, Switzerland, Den-
mark and Greece into one great empire,

and here lay it down in the territory west

of the Mississippi, lay it down once,

twice, aye, three times and more. This,

our country, of which Gladstone once

said, "a natural base for the greatest

continuous empire ever established by

man."

Yet with all these natural advantages,

this land of ours was an uninhabited wil-

derness until those brave spirits of the

Old World sought our shores in the hopt
of a deeper fulfillment of life's purpose.

First came the Spaniard, the Portu-

guese, the French, the Dutch, and the

English; then poverty, dissatisfaction,

oppression, and ambition drove the thou-

sands from every country of Europe to

the hospitable shores of America, until

our more than eighty millions of people

are but transplanted Europeans.

Most of us came from the laboring

classes of Europe, "the off-scouring"

some one has said, but with us came La-
bor. Labor with its ambitious eye, its

sturdy heart and willing hand—like a

mighty magician—walked forth into this

region uninhabited and waste; looked

earnestly upon the scene, and waving its

wonder-working wand, caused these

dreary valleys to smile with golden har-

vests, the forests to bow, the furnaces to

blaze, and the anvils to ring upon the

mountain sides, the ships to plow the

waters, the busy wheels of industry to

spin, towns and cities to appear, temples

of religion to rear their lofty spires, and
this vast American wilderness to resound

with the sounds of joy and industry.******
Great is our national pride, and no

words of mine can express the nation's

debt to those whose labor built this na-

tion.

Labor felled the forests, drained the

swamps, plowed the fields, planted the

seed, gathered the harvests, threshed the

grain, ground the flour, and established

our agricultural supremacy, until today

we feed our own people and ship food

stuffs for untold millions to foreign

shores.

Labor sawed the timber, molded the

brick, quarried the stone, split the slate,

shaped the columns, reared the tapering

spires and towering buildings that have

made American architecture the eighth

wonder of the world.

Labor has tunneled deep into the solid

earth and brought forth long-hidden

stores of coal; has explored rich veins of

deeply buried rock, and extracted the

gold and silver, the lead and zinc, the

copper and iron, and in ten thousand fur-

naces Labor molts these ores and molds

them into a million shapes for use and

ornament,

From the gnarled oak of primeval for-

ests Labor shaped the timbers, built the

ships, and dotted our rivers, lakes and

harbors with graceful carriers of our na-

tion's commerce.

13
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Labor, laughing at difficulties, has har-

nessed the Niagara and bridged the

Great Lakes. Labor has tunneled be-

neath the mighty rivers, pierced the

mountains, blasted the rock, filled in hol-

low places, and excavated the hills to

span this continent with highways of

steel.

Our forefathers doubted the feasibility

of a continental republic, but Labor and

steam bound the continent into one nat-

ural empire, and electricity carries light

and power along the wire to show the

way and quicken the pace of this new
era.

I have sometimes likened the labor

movement in this country to a great

wagon wheel, composed of hub, spok«s,

felloe, and tire. In this wheel of labor,

the hub is represented by the American
Federation of Labor, with its headquar-

ters at Washington; the spokes of this

wheel are represented by the various in-

ternational associations, the interna-

tional associations of carpenters, print-

ers, metal polishers, machinists, wood-

workers, painters, etc., all affiliated di-

rectly with the American Federation of

Labor. The felloe or wood rim that sur-

rounds the wheel is represented by the

various local organizations of these in-

ternational associations. Your locals

here, the printers, paperhangers, machin-

ists, woodworkers, bricklayers, miners,

etc., all affiliated directly with the inter-

nationals, that are in turn affiliated di-

rectly with the American Federation of

Labor. The tire, the iron band that sur-

rounds the wheel and holds it in its en-

tirety, is represented by the individual

members of these various local organi-

zations that are affiliated with these in-

ternational associations, that are affi-

liated with the American Federation of

Labor.

So we have in this organization of la-

bor every part dependent upon every

other part, and in this great organization

are associated more than three millions

of men who toil.

The strength of the wheel is in the

tire. The wheel is no stronger than the

weakest spot in the tire. This tire of

the wheel of labor is represented by you,

and you, and you, and each and every in-

dividual member of united labor, and the

labor movement can be no stronger than

the individual members of the various

local organizations.

So united labor will deserve the re-

spect and will receive the co-operation

and support of public opinion only so

long as the individual members of united

labor so conduct themselves as to deserve

that respect and that co-operation.

If there was ever a time when united

labor demanded strong minds, brave

hearts, true faith, and consistent, con-

servative manhood, it is today.

I sometimes wonder if some of your

organizations are not going a little too

fast in their anxiety to accomplish that

for which they are organized. The

greatest danger that threatens united la-

bor today is its own strength. You must
not be led into the belief that "Might

makes right," and that having the power

to do a thing gives you the right to ac-

complish it. Your organizations today

can crush and destroy almost any busi-

ness, and you should look well to the jus-

tice of your contention before you begin

the battle.

It is a mistake to class all employers

as the enemies of labor. Because of com-

petition the fair employers can only pay

such wages and grant such conditions

as the unfair employer can be forced to

give. The desire of our people to pur-

chase cheaply encourages the employ-

ment of the sweatshop, prison labor, fe-

male help, and child labor to the destruc-

tion of that employer who would gladly

welcome a change in our industrial pol-

icy. The trade union contract in many
shops and factories has solved the labor

question. The willingness of the em-
ployer to meet organization with organi-

zation, and by argument, consideration,

and the desire to do justice by all, has

accomplished that which force in many
cases has failed to bring about. These

men give signs of the better times that

are coming; that are coming through the

conscientious education and organization

of labor; that are coming as sure as there

14
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is a God from whose throne justice flows,

"in whose hands justice is, and by whose

might justice will be made triumphant."******
The labor question demands the best

thought of the best people and affects not

alone the wage-earner and the employer,

but each individual citizen. This ques-

tion will never be solved by the crank

or the fanatic. Radical men may point
out the vagaries and changing tides of

public sentiment; but this is a serious

question and demands serious thought.

I am no pessimist. I look into the fu-

ture with hopeful enthusiasm, fully be-

lieving that the hosts of labor will meet
the conditions courageously and solve

these vexed problems correctly.

FALLACIOUS ARGUMENTS OF LABOR'S OPPONENTS
(By John

What, justly and logically, is the or-

der of argument on the question of the

trade union?

Trade unionism is a natural couse-

quence of the social conditions resulting

from competition between wage-workers

for employment. That is the primary,

the basic, the comprehensive fact to be

considered by every assemblage, every

economic observer, every contestant on

either side, when considering the ques-

tion of united labor. There is no other

equally illuminating initial point for a

discussion of the wage problem. That

this is true is accepted as an indisputable

commonplace wherever men of affairs

face men of labor in arranging terms for

labor in the market.

Mr. Kirby's solution of the problem is

that there must be no "interference with

the natural law of supply and demand."

He would have the sellers of labor ever at

the mercy of buyers, whereas the trade

union would put sellers on an equal foot-

ing with buyers. The depths of depriva-

tion and despair to which the mass of

wage-earners may be carried by unre-

stricted competition among themselves

for the boon of work has been illustrated

the world over, times without number.

The competing laborers have been tanta-

lized with a vicious circle of inapplicable

or self-destructive palliatives for the per-

sistent fact of general competition and

its baneful effects. "Be thrifty" is a

useless injunction either to the wage-

earners out of work or to those whoso
gains at best fail ii> secure the standnrd

Mitchell.)

of living of civilized beings. "Be com-
petent." "Be loyal to ;, our employers."

"Be quiet." "Distrust agitators." All

such admonitions have every where been
listened to and followeit by well-meaning,

confiding, upright, industrious laborers,

to find at last that while each in certain

conditions may have its place in prudent

conduct or wise self-guidance, all togeth-

er—as in the case of the industrious, p;

tient, self-denying, but starving sewing
women—count for little in an overstocked

wage market.

When is the wage market overstocked?

The answer is: Whenever a wage-work-

er's employer can tell him to be off if dis-

satisfied; there's another man waiting for

his job. That fact makes the employer

the master. No individual in the mass of

laborers can stand up for his own terms

in employment when another, his equal,

or anything like it. will accept lower

terms. Moreover, the employer himself,

whatever his just or generous inclina-

tions, is made t<> bend to the law of com-

petition in labor when his rival reduces

the cost of production through working

his employes longer hours than he would

exact or for smaller wages than he would

wish to pay.

Trade unionists every day overcome

Mr. Kirby's "natural law of supply and

demand" by a method equally natural.

They refuse to sill their labor in compe-

tition, From the proposition that they

shall not do so How as corollaries the reg-

ulations by which the unionists forestall

the buyers' method tockingorun-

ir.
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dermining the labor market. They jus-

tify their rules by the necessity of self-

preservation for their union. Their or-

ganization is the instrument indispen-

sable in attaining their purpose—a wel-

fare of the working classes impossible in

a state of competition.

No congress of employers and em-

ployed, if honestly setting out to face

truth germane to their object, could pos-

sibly avoid debating this main principle

of the labor question. They could never

get away from it unanswered. All other

phases of the subject are subsidiary to it.

The character of the men in the labor

movement, or of the men ambitious to be

the champions among united labor's ene-

mies, is not pertinent to it. In a parlia-

ment studying the labor problem, eco-

nomics coming separately and first, the

enforced competition of laborers must be

the overshadowing matter for considera-

tion. But Mr. Kirby and his kind ig-

nore it.

Why Mr. Kirby is conducting a losing

fight is plainly to be seen. He has not

won with the working classes, for the

reason that all his arguments, when they

come to the testing point, are but argu-

ments for the restoration of competition

in the labor market, and that condition is

intolerant because destructive to the

workers. He has not won with the em-
ploying classes for several reasons. The
wise and experienced among them, equal-

ly with the union men, regard the drift of

his talk—has he any doctrines?—as an-

tiquated, impractical, detrimental to so-

ciety. A large proportion of them do

not share his feeling of misery and pain
when judging the outcome of unionism.

On the contrary, they pronounce for the

unions. They would rather go with the

unions' sympathizers—the women's clubs,

the lawmakers, the organizations that

strive for industrial agreement, all of

which in their turn Mr. Kirby has rabidly

denounced—than the way Mr. Kirby has

chosen, the way of ceaseless con-

flict, hard feeling, hysterical lamenta-

tion and foredoomed defeat.—Organized

Labor.

"Do Unto Others"

There are times when men of various

crafts are engaged by general contrac-

tors and owners of buildings on day work
jobs, and sometimes the accusation is

made that on such work those employed
do not do justice to either themselves or

their employers, in the way of a fair

day's work.

If such is the case, and every state-

ment must have some foundation, imag-

inative or real, are we doing the man
who employs us the injury or ourselves

and our organization? As a rule on such

work more or less influence is required

to get the work for union men, and at

least an honest and fair day's work
should be given the employer in return

for the confidence he has in members of

labor organizations doing him a good job

and doing it in a reasonable time. Every
man working at the trade knows what is

expected from him in the way of a day's

work when employed by the plastering

contractor. Why, then, should the man
who employs us by the day and expects

only an honest day's work not receive it?

Organized craftsmen are known as the

best mechanics in all trades, and if there

is any opening left for those employing

union men to draw an unfavorable com-

parison of the quality and quantity of

work done between organized and unor-

ganized labor, it is going to go further

than the individual member, and cast

odium on the labor organizations in gen-

eral. Let us meet the accusations square-

ly. If we know we are or have been do-

ing an injustice to our employers we
should remedy the wrong at once.

Our claim for a higher rate of wages
is based on the return -for a fair day's

work. If we get the wages asked for we
should give the return expected.—The
Plasterer.

The movement for the improvement of

the condition of workingmen's living con-

ditions is bigger than its mistakes, and

wisely directed and controlled, is fraught

with big promise of future good.—Rabbi

Martin A. Meyer.
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D
OUR KIND OF A MAN.

(By James Whitcomb Riley, in "Afterwhiles.")

I.

The kind of a man for you and me

!

He faces the world unflinchingly,

And smites, as long as the wrong resists,

With a knuckled faith and a force like fists;

He lives the life he is preaching of,

And loves where most there is need of love

;

His voice is clear to the deaf man's ears,

And his face sublime through the blind man's tears

;

The light shines out where the clouds were dim,
And the widow's prayer goes up for him

;

The latch is clicked at the hovel door
And the sick man sees the sun once more,
And out o'er the barren fields he sees

Springing blossoms and waving trees,

Feeling as only the dying may,
That God's own servant has come that way,
Smoothing the path as it still winds on
Through the golden gates where his loved has gone.

II.

The kind of a man for me and you

!

However little of worth we do
He credits full, and abides in trust

That time will teach , ^ow more is just.

He walks abroad, and he meets all kinds

Of querulous and uneasy minds,
And, sympathizing, he shares the pain

Of the doubts that rack us, heart and brain

;

And knowing this, as we grasp his hand,

We are surely coming to understand

!

He looks on sin with pitying eyes

—

E'en as the Lord, since Paradise

—

Else, should we read, Though our sins should glow
As scarlet, they shall be white as snow?

—

And feeling still, with a grief half glad,

That the bad are as good as ths good are bad.

He strikes straight out for the Right—and he
Is the kind of a man for you and me!

O" D
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The dynamite conspiracy case is ended.

We watched this case very closely from
its inception until its close for the reason

that we had two members directly in-

volved in the final outcome. Brother

Spurgeon P. Meadows was discharged by
Judge Anderson on the motion of the

district attorney at the conclusion of the

government's evidence. Brother Hiram
Kline was found guilty by the jury, but

Judge Anderson, in view of the many ex-

tenuating circumstances, and in view of

the fact that Kline had impressed him so

favorably by his demeanor, behavior, and
evident truthfulness on the stand, re-

fused to impose any sentence on him.

This case was one of the greatest in

the annals of criminal jurisprudence. • Mr.

Miller, Mr. Noel and Judge Ander-
son said repeatedly that organized labor

was not on trial, and Mr. Miller, in his

closing argument to the jury, made it

plain to them that organized labor was
not a party defendant. In Judge An-
derson's charge to the jury it was notice-

able that not even the faintest trace of

vindictiveness or anything of an unusual

nature prompted him in his instructions.

He judicially reviewed the law, and in a

serene and calm manner discussed the

question at issue. His most noteworthy

instruction, insofar as labor is concerned,

was as follows:

"It was not unlawful for the Struc-

tural lion Workers to organize the union

to which they belong. It is not unlawful"

for the defendants to be members of that

or any other labor organization. Men
have the right to use their combined

power through such organizations to ad-

vance their interests in any lawful way;
but they have no right to use their power

in the violation of the law. Organized

labor is not on trial here, nor is the right

of labor to organize in issue, but mem-
bers of labor organizations owe the same
obedience to the law and are liable to

the same punishment for its violation as

persons who are not members of such

organizations."

This is as it should be. If we had

more judicial officers who would render

instructions in this manner perhaps the

question of judicial recall would vanish

into vapor. We are not at this time going

into a discussion of the guilt or innocence

of the men on trial. They were tried

by a jury of their peers—something upon

which we have always insisted, and a

verdict of guilty was rendered against

them. In the United States courts it is

the duty of the judge to fix the punish-

ment, and we believe if any fair-minded

man will take a- calm, dispassioned view

of the entire case, he will arrive at the
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opinion that Judge Anderson tempered

justice with mercy in the punishment

meted out to the defendants.

An Old Year and a New
Another year of the twentieth century

has passed away; another year is now
before us. 1912 has gone; 1913 is here.

For the world in general the new year

will no doubt be one of progress; for

labor in particular it should prove a year

of growth and of advancement in those

ideals which influence the movement. In

this regard it should be remembered that

much that shall be written of our history

during these coming twelve months is of

our own making. The laboring class

should feel this responsibility and live

up to it.

In viewing the year that has just gone

by, we can find much to inspire hope for

the future and to merit praise and con-

gratulation. Our states have begun to

see the folly of their ridiculous policy of

"lulssez faire" and have enacted laws of

real benefit to the workers. Thirteen

states in all—California, Nevada, New
Jersey, Washington, Wisconsin, Illinois,

Kansas, Massachusetts, Michigan, Mon-
tana, New Hampshire, Ohio and Rhode
Island—have workmen's compensation

laws on their statute books at the close

of 1912, seven becoming effective during

the last year; and many have proposed

bills drawn up to present to their coming
legislatures. One — New Jersey-— has

taken steps toward establishing an old

age insurance for all factory workers, as

well as for municipal, county and state

employes. Massachusetts—which in 1911

enacted minimum wage laws for the em-
ployes of her water and sewerage board
and the Metropolitan Park Commission
—has established a commission of mini-

mum wage boards to determine what
should be the lowest wages paid women
workers in various localities and indus-

tries in that commonwealth, below which
the employers should not go, thus mak-
ing a most pronounced step in the right

direction. That state has likewise ap-
pointed a homestead commission to in-

quire into the practicability of plans to

allow every workman to own a small plot

of land and a home which he can call his

own, encouraging the very thing we need

most today, the strengthening of family

life.

Ohio has adopted a new constitution,

the main provisions of which are in line

with sane, progressive policies. One of

these opens the way for the enactment
of laws regulating the minimum wages
of workers of all classes. The legisla-

ture of that state also enacted mv.ch

favorable legislation. New York, among
other timely measures, reduced the max-
imum working hours for women in fac-

tories from 60 to 54 a week and from
10 to 9 a day, prohibited the employ-

ment of any woman in factories or mer-
cantile establishments within four weeks
after child-birth, took additional steps to

keep children from workshops, and paved

the way for the passage of a new com-

pensation law. Indiana removed the ob-

jectionable features from her employers'

liability law and is now preparing to pass

a compensation law. Kentucky adopted

a ten-hour day for women workers, and
Illinois placed several humane provisions

in its statute books. Almost every state

in the union has commissions working on

some phase of social legislation to re-

lieve industrial conditions within their

boundaries. Industrial education has not

come in for the least attention among
these topics. The Old Bay State, which,

in its conservative way, has accomplished

so much already for the toilers, has been

particularly active in this regard. Among
many other good signs that we might
note is the increased disposition among
all classes to sympathize with the needs

and aspirations of the working class.

On the economic field the American
national and international unions have
uniformly come through the year with

colors flying. The American Federation

of Labor has enjoyed a time of prosper-

ity. The trade movements of the Broth-

erhood have been quite successful, there

being comparatively no strikes and our

demands being granted in almost every

instance. All in all there has been a
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steady advance toward improved condi-

tions.

We cannot close our eyes to the fact,

however, that organized labor has had

many trials and has met with many ob-

stacles during 1912. Forces from with-

out have attacked the movement with

vigor; forces from within have attempt-

ed to shake its very foundations. The
laboring man should observe these things

and realize his duty to preserve the in-

tegrity of the trade union movement. It

is a most happy matter to record that

toward the close of the year we can be-

hold a notable trade union victory, gained

by trade union methods, in the 5 per cent,

increase which the International Mold-

ers' Union has obtained for the coming
year from the Stove Founders' Associa-

tion. Fifteen thousand members were
affected directly by this advance and
many more indirectly. May 1913 be a

year of increased hope for the masses, of

increased strength to the legitimate trade

union movement, and of increased good

will and appreciation among all classes

of the people!

Freedom for Seamen
For almost two decades the seamen of

this country have been fighting for the

rights of freemen and for their release

from the conditions, virtually amounting
to "involuntary servitude," under which

they labor. At last it looks as though
their efforts would be crowned with suc-

cess. On August 3 the Seaman's Bill

(H. R. 23673), introduced by Hon. W. B.

Wilson, chairman of the House Commit-
tee on Labor, despite the persistent oppo-

sition of Representatives Moore of Penn-
sylvania, Weeks of Massachusetts, and
Humphreys of Washington, passed the

lower body of Congress, and is now pend-

ing in the upper branch. Hearings on

the bill were commenced before the sub-

committee of the Senate Committee on

Commerce on November 25, and are still

going on.

Under our present laws American sea-

men are in reality not free men. They
are subjected to onerous and antiquated

laws, which if needed at all in the days

of the past, are certainly unjust and un-

reasonable in our merchant service today.

Workmen on shore in our times have lib-

erty to quit their places if their sur-

roundings become such that their work
is rendered unduly harsh and burden-

some. Railroad men, factory men, build-

ing tradesmen, any class of land laborers,

may leave their work at any time with-

out being subjected to criminal proceed-

ings or legal coercive forces, no matter

what their contract may have been. Not
so the sailor. He must sign a contract

and cannot quit. "Should he attempt to

leave the ship," the Coast Seamen's Jour-

nal tells us, "after she is safely in har-

bor and unloaded, he is seized by the

marshal, thrown into jail, and put aboard

in irons when she is ready to sail." Such

conditions, this paper adds, have two evil

effects
—"they have enabled foreign ship-

masters to keep down wages, and they

have driven self-respecting sailors from
the sea." More and more are the mer-

chant ships of this country being manned
by foreign, principally Asiatic, crews,

unskilled men into whose hands it is most

rash and criminal to entrust the lives of

those who travel on the deep.

The bill now before the Senate relieves

the seamen of these criminal proceedings

for violating his contract of labor. It is

eminently fair and just, too, in that it

leaves the civil process as a remedy for

the person or corporation desiring to take

action against seamen, thus protecting

the contract in the proper manner. It

also recognizes the necessity of legiti-

mate discipline at sea, that idea being

embodied in the memorial of the seamen
themselves to the United States Senate

(February 23, 1910). It will have a most

far-reaching effect all over the world, for

foreign nations, finding that this country

refuses to co-operate and return to their

masters the seamen of foreign vessels,

will have to ultimately remodel their

maritime laws in the interests of human
liberty. "Accidents" of the character of

the Titanic and General Slocum disasters

will be prevented, or their possibility

greatly lessened, by the provisions of
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this bill. Safety on board ship depends

upon the presence of a crew of trained,

experienced seamen—and this will be in-

sured under this measure.

A most concise and enlightening state-

ment on this subject is that of Hon. Wil-

liam Kent of California during the con-

sideration of the bill in the House. In

part, Kent said:

An American sailor having taken a contract
for a foreign voyage, if lie deserts In any
foreign port, is acknowledged by the Amer-
ican marine law to be subject to arrest ami
Imprisonment and to 1m- returned to the ship.

If returned to the vessel, his wages are sub-

ject to the costs of his capture and deten-

tion. If not returned to the vessel, ids wages
are forfeited.

On the other hand, in the event of not being

returned to the vessel, he is subject to the

penalty of one month's imprisonment and

the loss of all wages.

A foreigner in an American port Is. under
the marine law. subject to the same penalties

as an American in a foreign port.

Practically speaking, an American sailor

who, on shore leave, complains in :i consul

or to other authority of ill treatment, has his

testimony discredited by the assumption that

in siu-li testimony he is endeavoring in break
his contract. If. after desertion, he should

make similar complaint he would he liable to

arrest and punishment, and his statements

concerning abuses which caused said deser-

tion would he discredited.

This bill, first, by abolishing the unusual
penalty of enforced labor, places the sailor

on terms of industrial equality with men
working In other trades, and at the same time
by permitting civil damages to he assessed
against desertion, in Ihe collectible terms "f

forfeited pay strengthens his inducement to

carry out his contract which, in its nature,

should be more binding upon him than con-

tracts in other lines, whore replacement is

easier.

S id. by providing for relinquishment of

contract by sailors of foreign vessels it tends
lo equalize the wages of those engageil In

International commerce, thereby rendering the
service more dignified, hut.' responsible! and
more apt to en:: : \ ices of those lilted

to assume Hi' tremendous responsibilities

go with i he preservation of lives and prop-

erty at sea.

II is Inconceivable that any member Of ilns

house would permit a 9on to serve as a com-
mon sailor in International trade under ex
1st lug lavs, .lust as ion- !-! certain occupa-
tions arc of such a nature as lo preclude sell

respecting men from engaging in them, there
will always he a severe si rain upon our
theories of democracy

We are anxious to have a merchant marine,
but we can have no object in encouraging a

merchant marine except that the people en-
gaged In maritime service are American eitl-

zens.and are properly paid, decently treated,
and in time of war are suitable for naval
service.

This law of enforcing virtual peonag
tainly would not permit self-respecting Amer-
icans to take up this occupation except as a
last resort. We used to have a bondage sys-

tem among white men in this country, in

colonial times, and in other parts of the civil-

ized world, but this bondage system is done
away with in every employment except em-
ployment on the sea. We who arc anxious
to have an American marine built up and are

anxious to have cheapened commerce do not

want this cheapened commerce to be effected

at the expense of human liberty. Such cheap-

ening will always he dearly paid for.

This is a matter in which not alone

American seamen, but American land

workingmen, and the American public in

general should be deeply interested. As

Hon. James D. Post of Ohio declared in

the House on July 22: "There are many
subjects before the country demanding

legislation. No one is of greater impor-

tance than the rebuilding of our mer-

chant marine and regaining our commer-

cial independence, put to hazard and lost

by the War of the Civil Rebellion. Since

that time our merchant marine, so far as

it relates to transoceanic commerce, has

been in a state of decadence. Agricul-

ture, manufacture, and commerce, are in-

terests of great national importance; but

commerce includes navigation, and it

cannot be conducted without it. All of

these great factors are essential to the

public weal, and none should be suffering

for legislative aid." The House has done

its duty in this matter. Now it's up to

the Senate!

Fort Wayne, Ind.—A member of the

Carpenters' Union of this city is winning

praise and commendation from the house-

wives of Fort Wayne. He is C. D. Cud-

dington, on old time union man, engaged

in the building business for twenty ye

and the reason for the praise is the in-

vention which he has just perfected and
patented— a duplex curtain for inside

door openings. It is both economical

:\nt\ easily operated. At a recent moot-

ing of the Building Trades his invention

was the surprise of the evening.
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Report of Delegates to the Sixth. An-
nual Convention of the Building
Trades Department of the American
Federation of I,abor.

To the General President and Members
of the General Executive Board of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America:

The sixth annual convention of the

Building Trades Department of the A.

F." of L. was called to order by President

Short on Monday morning, November 25,

1912, at 10 o'clock, in the Rochester

hotel, Rochester, N. Y. Fifty-seven

delegates were present, representing

nineteen trades as follows:

International Association Heat and

Frost Insulators and Asbestos Workers.

International Association Bridge and

Structural Iron Workers.

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners.

American Brotherhood of Cement
Workers.

International Brotherhood Electrical

Workers of America.

International Union Elevator Con-

structors.

International Union Steam Engineers.

International Association Granite Cut-

ters of America.

International Union Hod Carriers and

Building Laborers.

International Union Wood, Wire and

Metal Lathers.

International Association Machinists.

International Association Marble

Workers.

International Association Amalgamat-
ed Sheet Metal Workers.

Brotherhood Painters, Decorators and
Paperhangers of America.

United Association Journeymen Plumb-

ers, Gas Fitters, Steam Fitters and

Steam Fitters' Helpers.
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International Brotherhood Composition
Roofers, Damp and Waterproof Work-
ers.

International Union Slate and Tile

Roofers of America.

Journeymen Stone Cutters' Associa-

tion.

International Union Ceramic, Mosaic
and Encaustic Tile Layers and Helpers.

President Short, in his report, dealt

with many of the troubles and contro-

versies that existed during the year,

many of which are not satisfactorily set-

tled as yet. He expressed his pleasure

at the reaffiliation of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amer-
ica, with the department in compliance

with the action of the Atlanta conven-

tion of the American Federation of La-

bor, held in 1912. He recommended the

reduction of the per capita tax to one-

third of one cent per member per month.

This was concurred in without much op-

position. It will not go into effect, how-

ever, until the first of January, 1913.

The report of Secretary Spencer

showed:

Balance on hand

Sept. 1, 1911 $3,235 96

Receipts from In-

ternat'l unions. .$21,901 73

Receipts from Lo-

cal councils .... 1,676 01

Receipts miscellan-

eous 14 70 23,592 4-1

Total $26,828 40

Total disbursements 18,487 77

Balance on hand

Sept. 1, 1912 $8,340 63

In order to carry out the purpose, in-

tent and instructions of our last conven-

tion held in Washington, D. C, in Sep-

tember, 1912, we introduced the follow-

ing resolutions, so that arrangements
could be made as soon as possible to hold

the conference asked for:

Resolution No. 5—By Delegates Frank
Duffy, O. E. Woodbury, John T. Cos-

grove, James Hopkins, M. J. McDermott,
O. R. Jarrett, George R. Newsom, of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America:

(U. B. Carpenters, in re Conference
of International Organization to devise

ways and means whereby Los Angeles
may be organized.)

To the Officers and Delegates of the Sixth
Annual Convention of the Building
Trades Department of the American
Federation of Labor:

Brothers—At the Seventeenth Biennial

Convention of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America, held

in Washington, D. C, from September
16 to 28, 1912, the following resolution

was, presented by the delegates from Los
Angeles and concurred in by the inven-
tion:

Whereas, The conditions of organized

labor in Los Angeles, Cal., are deplor-

able, and although thousands of dollars

are annually expended endeavoring to

unionize Los Angeles, and our General

Office has been doing everything in its

power to bring about this end, and all

other international organizations doing

likewise, without bringing about the de-

sired result, as each international has in

the past acted as individual organiza-

tions, and not in conjunction with each

other; and

Whereas, The Merchants and Manu-
facturers' Association is continually

blocking the efforts of the different or-

ganizations in Los Angeles, having free

access to unlimited funds of the National

Erectors' Association, the Citizens' Alli-

ance, Merchants' Exchange, and all other

business and builders, also individuals

whose wealth reaches into the millions,

as well as the entire city government

—

their only object being the persecution

and disruption of organized labor, doing

everything in their power to block and
defeat any move of any labor organiza-

tion fbr better conditions, and who will

continue to harass the trade union move-
ment until such time as a concerted move
is made by all international organiza-

tions simultaneously; and

Whereas, Los Angeles remains a men-

ace, not only to the Pacific coast, but to
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the labor movement of the entire coun-

try so long as conditions remain as they

are at present; and

Whereas, The union men of Los An-

geles are always willing and ready to do

everything in their power to better their

conditions; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the general officers of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America be instructed to

bring about, if possible, a conference of

all international organizations working

at the building industry and the Califor-

nia State Building Trades Council, they

to devise ways and means whereby Los

Angeles may be unionized.

In compliance with the above resolu-

tion we respectfully request this, the

Sixth Annual Convention of the Building

Trades Department of the American Fed-

eration of Labor, to make arrangements,

for holding the conference desired at as

early a date as possible, so that the work
of reorganization may be commenced
without further delay.

This was referred to the committee on

organization and was reported on as fol-

lows:

Your committee recommends concur-

rence in the resolution and further rec-

ommends that the president confer with

the president of the American Federation

of Labor for the purpose of arranging a

joint meeting of the international officers

of all organizations affiliated with the

American Federation of Labor that are

not eligible to affiliation in the Building

Trades Department, with the specific ob-

ject in view of organizing a labor for-

ward movement in Los Angeles; the gen-

eral plan and date for inaugurating this

movement to be decided upon by the or-

ganizations in interest.

The report was amended that the con-

ference in question be held within ninety

days after the adjournment of the con-

vention and was so carried. It was also

decided that a meeting of the Interna-

tional officers present should be held be-

fore the adjournment of the convention

for the purpose of making the prelim-

inary arrangements for the holding of

the conference. Such a meeting was
held, at which it was decided the con-

ference should be held in Los Angeles on

the third Monday in February, 1913, to

be attended by the President or Secre-

tary of the International organization.

Any other representatives coming in

their place must be properly credenLialed

with authority to act.

In accordance with the instructions of

our last convention we also introduced

the following resolutions:

To the Officers and Delegates of the

Sixth Annual Convention of the Build-

ing Trades Department of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor:

Brothers—At the Seventeenth Bien-

nial Convention of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amer-
ica, held in Washington, D. C, from Sep-

tember 16 to 28, 1912, the following reso-

lution was presented by our delegates

from Toledo, O., and concurred in by the

convention

:

Whereas, There has been little co-

operation between the crafts of the build-

ing trades in cases of disputes between

contractors and employes; and

Whereas, The Building Trades Sec-

tion of the A. F. of L. was organized to

promote the welfare of all the trades un-

der its jurisdiction; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the delegates of the

U. B. to the Building Trades Council

convention be instructed to have inserted

in the by-laws of the Building Trades

Council a law requiring sister locals to

help other locals in dealing with unfair

contractors.

Referred to Committee on State and
Local Organizations.

That committee reported as follows:

After careful deliberation we recommend
that Local Councils do all in their power
to carry out the provisions of this reso-

lution.

The convention concurred in the re-

port.

The Boston situation and the divisions

in the ranks of the organizations of the

building trades in that city was brought
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to the attention of the convention

through the President's report. Here-

with follows the action of the committee

on that matter, to whom it was referred:

We are soiry to learn of the disrup-

tion existing among the building trades,

unions in Boston. We realize that until

such time as a better understanding pre-

vails among them no good results can be

accomplished nor can better working

conditions be established. We learn that

the carpenters, plasterers, laborers, lath-

ers, bricklayers, marble workers and

steam fitters are part and parcel of a

Local Independent Building Trades Coun-
cil, while the sheet metal workers, ele-

vator constructors, engineers, asbestos

workers, cement workers, electricians,

amalgamated carpenters and U. A. Pipe

Trades are affiliated with the Building

Trades Council chartered by the Building

Trades Department of the A. F. of L.,

the iron workers and painters not being

affiliated with either council, thus creat-

ing a deplorable state of affairs, which

was brought to the attention of the Thir-

ty-second Annual Convention of the A.

F. of L. last week in this city through

Resolution No. 126, which reads as fol-

lows and which was concurred in by the

convention:

Whereas, The Boston Building Trades

Section, a once powerful organization,

has been literally torn to pieces, and

rendered almost useless as a labor organ-

ization by various of the Building Trades

Locals having withdrawn therefrom; and

Whereas, Some of the Building Trades

Locals that have withdrawn, have formed

a dual Building Trades organization and

have ordered and engaged in strikes

against attempts of the regular Building

Trades Section to enforce American Fed

eration of Labor laws and decisions; and

Whereas, The Boston Central Labor

Union has been compelled to suspend

from membership some sixteen local

unions in an effort to protect the Build

ing Trades Section of Boston, and en-

force A. F. of L. laws; and

Whereas, All these local unions re

fuse to nlliliule with Hi fl mi 11

Trades Section, and the dual Building

Trades organization is still in active ex-

istence, thereby demoralizing not only

the regular Building Trades Section of

Boston, but all organized labor of Bos-

ton and vicinity; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Executive Council

be directed to immediately take such ac-

tion as will cause a conference of repre-

sentatives of all International Unions

concerned to be held in Boston, at which

conference a representative of the Amer-
ican Federation shall be present, the pur-

pose of the conference being to end the

present deplorable condition of affairs in

the Boston Central Labor Union and

the Boston Building Trades Section.

Unions withdrawn from the Building

Trades Section and unseated in the Bos-

ton Central Labor Union, are eleven

unions of Brotherhood of Carpenters,

three unions of Brotherhood of Painters,

Iron Workers' Union, Building Laborers'

Union.

Your committee concurs in the action

of the Thirty-second Annual Convention

of the A. F. of L. on this matter and

recommends that a conference be held

in Boston, within sixty days from date

of adjournment of this convention of the

representatives of the International

Unions involved and affiliated with the

American Federation of Labor and the

Building Trades Department for the pur-

pose of adjusting the difficulties and mis-

understandings now existing.

That the President of this department

attend said conference in his official

capacity and make all arrangements for

(he holding of said conference, and that

the Executive Council of the A. F. of L.

be asked to have one of their members

present.

The report of the committee was

adopted by unanimous vote.

As thf following resolution affects our

organization, we herewith make it part

of our report with the action of the con-

vention thereon:

To the Officers and Delegates of the

Sixth Ai"" i ei
,: -" of the Build-

ing Ti ndes I lepm i menl .
A. !'. of I..

:
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Whereas, There is now being exten-

sively used throughout the country a

material generally known as "Cork Til-

ing" laid on floors as a substitute for

Mosaic and encaustic tile; and

Whereas, The jurisdiction over Cera-

mic, Mosaic and Encaustic Tile Layers

and Helpers' International Union covers

any kindred composition that may be

substituted for encaustic and Mosaic

tile; therefore, be it

Resolved, That this material known

as cork tiling be added to the jurisdiction

of the Ceramic, Mosaic and Encaustic

Tile Layers and Helpers' International

Union.

Secretary McSorley—This claim of the

tile layers has been protested by the rep-

resentatives of the United Brotherhood

of Carpenters and Joiners, and as there

has been no conference held in accord-

ance with Section 28, Page 10, of the Con-

stitution, your Committee on Executive

Committee's Report recommends that

the subject matter be referred to the Ex-

ecutive Council and for them to arrange

a conference in accordance with the pro-

visions of the constitution of the depart-

ment.

The report of the committee was
adopted.

Upon request of our St. Louis District

Council we introduced the following ap-

peal from the decision of Arbitrator Wil-

liams in the controversy between the

millwrights, machinists and iron workers

in the breweries of that city:

To the Sixth Annual Convention of the

Building Trades Department of the

American Federation of Labor:

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America herewith appeals

from the decision recently rendered by
Arbitrator Williams in 1he controversy

between the millwrights, iron workers
and machinists of St. Louis, Mo., on the

grounds that the work in question al-

ways belonged to the millwrights, mem-
bers of the United Brotherhood of Car-
penters and Joiners of America, undis-

puted for years.

The decision referred to is as follows

and was part of the Executive Council's

report:

"Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 26, 1912.

"Labor Temple.

"Mr. James Short, President Building

Trades Department, A. F. of L., Wash-
ington, D. C:

"Dear Sir and Brother—I hereby sub-

mit to you a final report of my work as

the representative of the Building Trades
Department on the Board of Arbitration

in the dispute between the United Broth-

erhood of Carpenters, International As-
sociation of Machinists and the Struc-

tural Iron Workers in the Lemp and the

Independent Breweries, St. Louis, Mo.

"I might briefly state that this whole

question, as I see it, is one of immense
importance and also a very complicated

one to render a decision on, and brings

out very prominently the fact of the very

marked evolution in the jurisdiction

claims of the different organizations in

the building industry and the still great-

er evolution in the materials handled by
them; and while not desiring to exag-

gerate the magnitude of this question,

it must be acknowledged that, taking into

consideration the fact that it involves

three of the largest organizations in the

Building Trades Department in dispute

on this matter and that work of a like

nature is being erected in every brewery
in the country, and that as far as I have

been able to find out there has never

been a national agreement or a national

decision on the work involved in this dis-

pute. In addition to this, that whilst

using the name of the 'U. B. Carpenters'

as one of the parties in this dispute I

will have to use the term 'millwrights,'

as it is the millwright and not the car-

penter who is actually and actively in-

volved in this dispute, although, of

course, it is understood the U. B. Car-

penters' jurisdiction extends over the

millwrights, and therein lies part of the

complication in this case, as the juris-

diction claimed for the millwrights is

quite extensive and covers a wide scope

of work and materials.
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"Before taking up the question for

decision, I wish to have it understood

that on protest of the representative of

the carpenters at the first meeting, which,

I have already reported to you, all of

the parties to this dispute met in St.

Louis on August 26, 1912, and after a

thorough investigation of the work in-

volved, the questions in dispute were

separated and two separate cases heard,

resolving themselves into direct questions

between the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and the International Associa-

tion of Machinists on the one side and

the U. B. of Carpenters and Structural

Iron Workers on the other.

"I will therefore take up for final re-

port the case of the U. B. Carpenter vs.

I. A. Machinists. On September 18, 1912,

the parties concerned in this case met
with your arbitrator as per agreement at

the headquarters of the Building Trades

Department in Washington, D. C, and

after one or two meetings on the matter

involved, they decided to file briefs,

which they did accordingly. After study-

ing these briefs and taking all the testi-

mony and investigation of the matter at

hand into consideration your arbitrator

is lead to the following conclusion:

"The Lemp and Independent Brewer-

ies, situated at St. Louis, Mo., were build-

ing and making alterations to their

plants, in which they were about to erect

pasteurizers, soakers and bottlers and

conveyors and such other machinery as

might be needed to carry on their busi-

ness. Immediately a dispute arose be-

tween the carpenters, the machinists and

structural iron workers as to the right

to erect the above stated machinery. No
wood enters into the construction of any

of the matter in dispute, the foundation

of the machinery is entirely of iron or

steel and concrete. The question in-

volved is as to the assembling and erec-

tion of the different parts of the ma-

chines themselves.

"According to my understanding of

the matters involved in this dispute my
decision is that the millwrights' work in

this case is to collect or bring together

and erect all shaftings, pulleys, cog-

wheels, etc., and connect the same with

the constructed machine, and in regard

to the erection of the before mentioned

machines, namely, pasteurizers, soakers

and bottlers, my decision is: That the

machinists have the right to assemble or

bring together all the intricate parts and
to construct and erect said machines. I

am led to this decision from the generally

acknowledged fact that the machinists

make or construct said machines in the

workshops or factories and it is only

carrying out the principle that they who
are employed in the preparation or man-
ufacture in the workshop should have
the right to erect in the building.

"I also decide that where structural

iron or steel is used in the foundation

for these machines said structural iron

or steel shall be put in by the structural

iron workers.

"I might further state that the car-

penters and the machinists acknowledge

the right of the iron workers to the mov-
ing and placing of all the before men-
tioned machines and the necessary rig-

ging for the same in said breweries.

"In case of U. B. Carpenters and the

Bridge and Structural Iron Workers on

the conveyors my decision is: That the

millwrights have the right to all of this

work except the structural iron or steel

supports for the same, which belongs to

the iron workers. Of course, it is under-

stood that the motor or machine, if there

be any, for operating these conveyors,

is to be erected by the machinists.

"Respectfully submitted,

"THOMAS J. WILLIAMS.
"Arbitrator Building Trades Depart-

ment."

This whole entire matter was referred

to the Adjustment Committee.

As Brother James Kirby was the rep-

resentative of the General Office in St.

Louis when this matter was being heard,

and as Organizer John Flynn was sent

to that city previously by our General

President to try and adjust the trouble,

we asked our General President to send

these two brothers to Rochester to de-

fend our side of the case, as they un-
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derstood it in all its details and we did

not. The brothers in question came to

Rochester, appeared before the commit-

tee and defended our organization on the

floor of the convention.

The committee's report was as fol-

lows:

Iron Workers, Machinists and Mill-

wrights in Dispute at Lemp Brewery

and the Independent Brewery at St.

Louis, Mo.:

On that portion of the report of the

Executive Council under the above cap-

tion the Committee on Adjustment re-

ported as follows:

Your committee, after hearing all par-

ties concerned, feels that the decision of

Brother Williams, arbiter in the case, is

a just one, and as the organizations inter-

ested in this case, conflict in their under-

standing of the decision, we recommend
that the matter be referred to the Ex-

ecutive Council for a clear interpretation

of the decision, same to be rendered as

quickly as possible.

We further recommend that the deci-

sion of Arbiter Williams be carried out,

and work to continue as per decision un-

til such time as the Executive Council

gives a correct interpretation.

The convention concurred in the re-

port.

Upon request of our Buffalo District

Council we introduced the following reso-

lutions and affidavits:

To the Officers and Delegates of the Sixth

Annual Convention of Building Trades

Department of American Federation of

Labor, held at Rochester, N. Y.:

Whereas, The Building Trades Coun-

cil of Buffalo, N. Y., have illegally and in

violation of laws of Building Trades De-

partment of American Federation of La-

bor, seated in said body the following

dual organizations, namely, Millwrights'

Protective Association, Amalgamated
Woodworkers, Amalgamated Carpenters

and Electrical Workers, outside linemen

(Reid faction), and upon objections of

U. B. delegates to said council retaining

and seating these dual organizations,

they openly defied Building Trades De-
partment to remove them ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That this Sixth Annual Con-

vention of Building Trades Department

order the Building Trades Department

to at once unseat the dual and all local

unions whose national or internationals

are not affiliated with the Building

Trades Department of the American

Federation of Labor; and be it further

Resolved, That failure upon the part

of the Building Trades Department of

Buffalo, N. Y., to comply with the action

of this Sixth Annual Convention within

thirty days from adjournment, that char-

ter of Building Trades Department of

Buffalo, N. Y., shall stand revoked with-

out further action, and immediate steps

taken to reorganize a Building Trades

Department of bona fide trades affiliated

with Building Trades Department of

American Federation of Labor.

State of New York, County of Erie, City

of Buffalo.

George H. Waldow, Business Agent of

Carpenters' District Council of Buffalo,

N. Y., upon being duly sworn deposes and

says, that he is a delegate to Building

Trades Council of Buffalo, N. Y., repre-

senting the Carpenters, and has attended

meetings regularly.

Deponent further deposes and says that

delegates representing the following dual

organizations are at present seated in

Building Trades Council, and are ac-

corded all rights and privileges of that

body.

Namely, Millwrights' Protective Asso-

ciation, Amalgamated Wood Workers,

Amalgamated Carpenters, Electric Work-
ers (outside) Reid faction, and Tuck
Pointers. GEORGE H. WALDOW.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

9th day of November, in year 1912.

JAMES E. HOPKINS,
Notary Public in and for Erie County.

State of New York, County of Erie, City

of Buffalo:

W. W. Vantine, upon being duly

sworn, deposes and says that he is a dele-

gate to Building Trades Council of Buf-
falo, N. Y., representing the Carpenters,

and has attended meetings of that body
regularly.

Deponent further deposes and says
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that delegates representing the following

named dual organizations are at present

seated in Building Trades Council, and

are accorded all rights and privileges of

that body: Namely, Millwrights' Pro-

tective Association, Amalgamated Wood
Workers, Amalgamated Carpenters, Elec-

trical Workers (outside) Reid faction,

and Tuck Pointers. W. W. VANTINE.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

9th day of November, in year 1912.

JAMES E. HOPKINS,
Notary Public in and for Erie County.

State of New York, County of Erie, City

of Buffalo:

Vincent Roth, Business Agent of Car-

penters' District Council of Buffalo, N.

Y., upon being duly sworn deposes and

says that he is a delegate to Building

Trades Council of Buffalo, N. Y., repre-

senting the Carpenters, and has attended

meetings regularly.

Deponent further deposes and says that

delegates representing the following dual

organizations are at present seated in

Building Trades Council, and are accord-

ed all rights and privileges of that body:

Namely, Millwrights' Protective Asso-

ciation, Amalgamated Wood Workers,

Amalgamated Carpenters, Electrical

Workers (outside) Reid faction, and Tuck
Pointers. VINCENT ROTH.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

9th day of November, in year 1912.

JAMES E. HOPKINS,

Notary Public in and for Erie County.

State of New York, County, of Erie, City

of Buffalo:

Frank M. Weitz, upon being duly

sworn, deposes and says that he is a

delegate to Building Trades Council of

Buffalo, N. Y., representing the Carpen-

ters, and has attended meetings of that

body regularly.

Deponent further deposes and says that

delegates representing the following

named dual organizations are at present

seated in Building Trades Council and

are accorded all rights and privileges of

that body: Namely, Millwrights' Pro-

tective Association, Amalgamated Wood
Workers, Amalgamated Qarpenters,

Electrical Workers (outside) Reid fac-

tion, and Tuck Pointers.

FRANK M. WEITZ.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

9th day of November, in year 1912.

JAMES E. HOPKINS,
Notary Public in and for Erie County.

State of New York, County of Erie, City

of Buffalo:

James McNerney, upon being duly

sworn, deposes and says that he is a

delegate to Building Trades Council of

Buffalo, N. Y., representing the Carpen-

ters, and has attended meetings of that

body regularly. •

Deponent further deposes and says

that delegates representing the follow-

ing named dual organizations are at

present seated in Building Trades Coun-

cil, and are accorded all rights and privi-

leges of that body: Namely, Mill-

wrights' Protective Association, Amal-
gamated Wood Workers, Amalgamated
Carpenters, Electrical Workers (out-

side), Reid faction, and Tuck Pointers.

JAMES M'NERNEY.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

9th day of November, in year 1912.

JAMES E. HOPKINS,
Notary Public in and for Erie County.

This matter was referred to the Ad-
justment Committee and was reported

on as follows:

The committee is convinced through

the admission of the representative of

the local council in Buffalo, that there

are dual organizations at the present

time seated in the Building Trades Coun-

cil of Buffalo.

We recommend that the entire subject

matter be referred to the Executive

Council of this department for investiga-

tion and request that they work in con-

junction with the Executive Council of

the A. F. of L.; they to take such action

as in their judgment is necessary to

bring about harmony in all trades in

Buffalo.

This report was amended that the in-

igation take place within thirty days

from close of this convention and was

so carried.

The Louisville dispute between the
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Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America, Local Union No. 64, and the

Building Trades Council of that city was

brought to the attention of the conven-

tion through the report of the President,

and was referred to the Adjustment

Committee. Your delegates, along with

the President of the Louisville Building

Trades Council, appeared before the com-

mittee and showed that body that the

Building Trades Council in question or-

ganized and admitted to membership a

dual, rival, independent union of carpen-

ters known as United Brotherhood of

Carpenters' Union No. 1. We informed

the committee that until such time as the

Louisville Building Trades Council un-

seated said union our union, No. 64,

would not consider the question of re-

affiliating with said council.

The committee reported as follows:

In regard to the existing conditions in

Louisville, Ky., between the U. B. of Car-

penters and the local Building Trades

Council of that city, your committee rec-

ommends that a representative of the

Carpenters and a representative of this

department proceed to that city imme-
diately after_ the adjournment of this

convention, to use every effort to bring

about an amicable adjustment of this dis-

pute.

The report was concurred in.

A communication was received from
Secretary Morrison of the A. F. of L.

relative to our appeal for representation

according to taxation. The letter fol-

lows:

"American Federation of Labor,

"Washington, D. C, Nov. 7, I?12.

"Mr. William J. Spencer, Washington,
D. C:
"Dear Sir and Brother—The appeal of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners from the action of the Tam-
pa convention of the Building Trades
Department on the matter of representa-

tion of organizations affiliated with the

department was taken up by the Execu-
tive Council at the meeting held last

month at headquarters.

"It was decided that inasmuch as your

department has held two conventions

since the Tampa convention, and consid-

erable trouble has ensued affecting the

relationship of the Carpenters to the de-

partment, and inasmuch as your depart-

ment will hold a convention in Rochester

immediately upon the close of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor convention, that

the subject of the appeal be referred to

the forthcoming convention of your de-

partment. I have notified Secretary Duffy

of the Carpenters of this action.

"Yours fraternally,

"FRANK MORRISON,
"Secretary American Federation of La-

bor."

The convention was disposed to give

us a better representation than we now
have, but we stood firmly for representa-

tion in the Building Trades Department,

as we have in the American Federation

of Labor. It was then decided to refer

the entire matter to the Executive

Council of the department to act in con-

junction with the Executive Council of

the A. F. of L. to devise some system of

representation that will be more satis-

factory than the present system and re-

port to the next convention.

—Amalgamated Carpenters—Revocation

of Charter

—

On that portion of the report of the

Executive Council under the above cap-

tion the Committee on Ei ?cutive Coun-
cil's Report reported tha, the subject

matter of the dispute had been settled

arid the committee was of the opinion

that no action was necessary.

On motion the report of the committee
was adopted.

The old set of officers were re-elected.

The next convention will be held in Se-

attle, Wash., in November, 1913.

Respectfully submitted,

FRANK DUFFY,
. M. J. M'DERMOTT,
JOHN T. COSGROVE,
0. R. JARRETT,
GEORGE R. NEWSOM,
JAMES HOPKINS,
0. E. WOODBURY,

- Delegates.
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I,ocal Unions Chartered Last Month
Newton. la. Boston, Mass.
Franklin. Mass. Douglas, Ariz.

Ambler, Pa. Morgan City, La.

Winnemucca, Nev. Webster, Mass.

Pompton Lakes, N. J. Pauls Valley, Okla.
West Point. la.

Total, 11 Local Unions.

creation of a commission, to be called the

"Commission on Industrial Relations."

It was provided that the commission
should be composed of nine persons to

be appointed by the President of the

United States, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, not less thin
three of whom should be employers of

labor, and not less than three of whom
should be representatives of organized

labor. The Department of Commerce
and Labor was also authorized to co-

operate with said commission in any
manner and to whatever extent the Sec-

retary of Commerce and Labor might ap-

prove. Under the provisions of the law
the President of the United States, on

December 17, appointed the following

nine commissioners provided for in the

act:

Representing organized labor, James
O'Connell, vice-president, A. F. of L.;

John B. Lennon, treasurer. A. F. of L.;

A. B. Garretson, president, Order of Rail-

way Conductors; representing the pub-

lic, Hon. George Sutherland, United

States Senator from Utah; George B.

Chandler, member Connecticut state leg-

islature; Charles S. Barrett, president.

Farmers' Co-operative and Educational

Union; representing the employers, F. A.

Delano, president Wabash Railroad Co.;

Adolph Lewishon, engaged in mercantile

business; F. C. Schwedtman, vice-presi-

Bonding System dent National Manufacturers' Associa-

The American Federation of Labor has tion. These appointments have not as

arrangements with a reputable bonding .vet been confirmed by the Senate, though

company whereby the fiscal officers of !t is thought that such favorable action

local unions can be bonded with a mini- wi " he taken at an early date.

mum expense and with the assurance

that the bonds coming through the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor are valid and
obtained with the least possible annoy-
ance. Any information desired by any
local union can be procured by address-

ing Frank Morrison, Secretary, Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, 801-809 G
Street Northwest. Washington, D. ('.

A broken reputashus iz like a broken
Industrial Commission Appointments v;ise> ;t may be mended, but always
A bill passed by Congress and ap- shows where the krak was.—Josh Bill-

proved August 23, 1912, provided for the ings.
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Localities to he Avoided
Owing to the pending trade move-

ments, building depression and other

causes, carpenters are requested to stay

away from the following places:

Ada, Okla. Klamath Falls. Ore.

Akron, O. Louisville. Ky.
Altus, OkU. Manhattan, Kas.
Alra, Okla. Milwaukee, Wis.

Asherton. Tei. Mowbrldge, S. D.

Ashland, Ky. Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Atlantic City, N .1 New York City.

Aurora, 111. New Bedford, Mass
Austin. Tex. New Orleans, La.

Bartlesville, Okla. Norfolk, Va.

Battle Creek. Mich North Yakima, Wash
Birmingham, Ala Omaha, Neb.

Boise. Idaho. Peoria, 111.

Cleveland, O Plttsfleld. Mass.
Dayton, O. San Antonio, Tex.
Dubuque, la Sioux City, la.

El Paso, Tex. South Omaha, Neb
Fort Myers, Fla. Syracuse, N. Y.

Fresno, Cal. Tampa, Fla.

Greeley. Colo. The Dalles. Ore.

Hot Springs. Ark. Tri-Cltles—Davenport.

Huntington. L. I., N. Y la.; Rock Island

Hutchinson. Kas. and Mollne. 111.

Kenosha, Wis. Tulsa, Okla.

Kevranee, 111. Wichita Falls. Tex.

The possession of certain rights sup-

poses likewise the obligation to certain

duties. This applies to every individual

and group of individuals without excep-

tion. Thence comes Justice.
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Doings of a Live Local—A Letter

"Worth Reading

Editor The Carpenter:

It is my desire to tell you of the radical

changes Local 1779 has lately made in

the manner of admitting members, and

also of the excellent record of our foot-

ball team, whose picture I enclose. The

FOOTBALL TEAM,
Local 1779, United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners of America, Win-
ners of Calgary Trades Union League,

1912.

latter has won the championship of the

Trades and Labor League, which, besides

the honor, carried with it the Brewery
Trophy, a magnificent full-sized silver

football, mounted on an ebony stand.

Each of the players also received gold

medals for their great work.

Commencing with November 13, every

man who hereafter joins our local will

be subjected to a strict examination by

a special committee of first-class me-
chanics appointed by the union. We
took this step in order to remove any
prejudice that might exist at the pres-

ent that any one who uses a hammer and
saw can join this union of mechanics and
get top wages.

Our system up until nbont one month

ago, on the advice of our general organ-

izer, had been of organizing everybody

using carpenters' tools around a build-

ing; and we have been successful inso-

much that our membership increased in

two years from 50 to 700 members. But

we found at that time that we had a large

percentage of hammer and saw artists

who were incompetent as mechanics,

which fact considerably handicapped us

in our last strike in July. We found it

easy to get the increased wages for good

men, but an utter impossibility to get it

for rough carpenters; and, more than

that, several good mechanics quit the or-

ganization and others refused to join on

account of the poor standard of our

union. So you will see that, although we
were numerically strong, we were in

reality a weak union. That fact alone

compelled us to take immediate action.

A committee was elected to draft an

examination sheet of practical questions,

and after twelve weeks' work presented

an examination of twelve questions deal-

ing with practical parts of our work. The
report was unanimously accepted and

the examination adopted and put into op-

eration after the necessary preliminaries.

I am pleased to say it has proved most
satisfactory. The good men are again

joining our ranks, and the contractors

have commenced sending to the union

for our men. According to our rule, any
union man about whose ability complaint

may be made to the union will have to

submit to this examination the same as

those entering the union for the first

time.

Our experience in this matter may
serve to benefit some other local in the

same fix. Our membership at present is

596 and that of the Amalgamated 224;

but these combined only represent 40 per

cent, of the onvpenters in Cnleary. Still
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we do not despair of some time in the

near future getting the closed shop.

W. PAGE, B. A. L. U. 1779.

Calgary, Alta., Can.

The Fight on Tuberculosis
Editor The Carpenter:

The following is a resolution by Broth-

er Charles Eckert of our local, adopted

unanimously by us, concerning a cure for

consumption lately discovered:

"Whereas, There are now in the United

States of America at least five million

people who are ill of the disease known
as consumption, or tuberculosis, and

"Whereas, There is said to have been

discovered a certain and speedy cure of

this dreadful malady, and

"Whereas, It is the sense of this body

that a disease of such wide prevalence

and tremendous magnitude requires that

the most strenuous and heroic efforts be

put forth to check its growth and t

finally stamp it out, and

"Whereas, A systematic and national

warfare should result in greater success

than the diversified and local plans now
being pursued can ever achieve; there-

fore, be it

"Resolved, That Local No. 84, United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America, hereby requests the national

government (assuming that the reported

treatment for the cure of tuberculosis is

all that it is claimed to be) to take what-

ever steps may be necessary to secure

the formula of said treatment (if possi-

ble), and in conjunction with the various

state health departments bring this great

blessing within the reach of all who need

it as rapidly as possible; and be it fur-

ther

"Resolved, That a work of such great

proportions and propituous consequences

should not be left to chance, accident or

contingency of any kind, but should be

as speedy as thoroughness will permit,

and that all possibility for graft and ex-

tortion should be eliminated, and the

treatment be brought to all who need it

at actual cost; and be it further

"Resolved. That a COpj of this resolu-

tion be forwarded to Congressman E R

Bathrick, the Central Labor Union, the

local newspapers, the Chamber of Com-
merce, and be spread upon the minutes

of this local.

"Respectfully submitted this 11th day
of December, A. D. 1912.

"Local Union No. 84, United Brotherhood

of Carpenters and Joiners of America."

I think that this is one of the most
important questions confronting the car-

penter today, notwithstanding the much
talked of out-of-door work, etc. Those
that talk and write about the carpenter

having healthy work do not go farther

and state how he has to put up with rain,

snow, and cold in order that the contrac-

tor may finish his contract in time. For
the time being, the carpenter may not

notice his slight cough and the pain in

his chest and lungs, and when nice

weather comes the cough and pain dis-

appear. But that cough and pain have
left a mark unnoticed until the next fall

or winter. Now his powers of resist-

ance are not quite as strong as they were
the previous year, and consequently he

feels worse this time than last. It is

only a question of a few of these attacks

when he begins to lose time. His

strength begins to fail him at those

periods when he most needs it. His loss

of working time causes a shrinkage in

his small earnings and savings, and soon

we see him only able to work during the

very best of weather. But what is the

use of my following this case to the end

—the end which is the funeral of our

Brother Carpenter, with his wife and

children left to mourn for a faithful

father and a faithful union man. He
has been the victim of a disease which

could have been avoided had we tHe

means to procure treatment as the case

required at the start.

This is a vital question to us as union

men; and instead of sitting idly by and
allowing a few doctors to get hold of

this valuable treatment, to sell it at pro-

hibitive prices, we should awaken every

local union in our grand brotherhood to

action and have a resolution of this na-

ture passed and forwarded to their re-

spective or>nevp"inpii and frive the mat-
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ter as much publicity as possible. I am
very glad that a brother from L. U. 84

has been the first to come forward with

this resolution, and I sincerely trust that

each and every Local Union will take this

matter up and act at once.

Fraternally yours,

ED. J. SHATZER,
B. A., L. U. 84.

Do You Want to Stop the Injunction

Abuse?' If so, Act Promptly

To All Officers of State Federations of

Labor, Central Labor Unions and Local

Unions

:

Dear Sirs and Brothers—During the

last session of Congress the judiciary

committee of the House of Representa-

tives favorably reported the Clayton lim-

itation bill, H. R. 23635, and under a spe-

cial rule this bill was considered and

passed by a vote of 244 in favor to 31

against, 6 answering present and 113 not

voting. Subsequently the bill as passed

by the House on May 14, 1912, went to

the Senate on May 15 and was referred

to the judiciary committee of that body.'

The judiciary committee of the Sen-

ate referred this bill to a sub-committee

as follows: Senators Elihu Root of New
York, Knute Nelson of Minnesota and

George Sutherland of Utah, Republicans;

William E. Chilton of West Virginia and
James A. O'Gorman of New York, Demo-
crats.

Some hearings upon this bill were held

by the sub-committee, but no report has

been made to the full judiciary commit-

tee as yet. Prior to the adjournment of

the last session of Congress efforts were
made to secure action by this sub-com-

mittee in order that the bill might be

presented to the Senate before adjourn-

ment, but this was not accomplished.

The Clayton contempt bill, H. R. 22591,

passed the House of Representatives on

July 11, 1912, the vote being 233 ayes.

18 nays and 11 answering present. The
contempt bill provides that contempts
committed in the actual presence of the

court may be summarily dealt with, but

where alleged contempts are committed

outside the presence of the court the ac-

cused must be given a jury trial. The
contempt bill was then sent to the United

States Senate and there referred to the

judiciary committee. Therefore, the

injunction limitation bill, H. R. 23635,

and the contempt bill, H. R. 22591, are

both in the hands of the judiciary com-

mittee of the United States Senate. As
noted above, the injunction limitation

bill was referred by the judiciary com-

mittee to a sub-committee. These bills

relate to closely allied subjects, and it is

urgently requested that all officers of

State Federations, Central Labor Unions

and local unions petition or write letters

to the members of the Senate judiciary

committee urging them to act at once

upon these measures.

The National Manufacturers' Associa-

tion, together with its allies and attor-

neys, is endeavoring by every means at

its command to keep these bills in com-

mittee so that the Senate may not have

an opportunity to consider them. As
noted above, the Clayton injunction lim-

itation bill and the Clayton contempt bill

passed the House of Representatives by

a large majority, and it can be confi-

dently predicted that if these bills are

reported by the judiciary committee to

the Senate and are pressed for action on

the floor of that body they will pass by

a large majority.

As the Manufacturers' Association is

using its utmost endeavors to throttle

this remedial legislation, it is incumbent

upon the organizations of labor to im-

mediately communicate, through their

officers and individual members, with the

United States Senators of their respect-

ive States and particularly with the mem-
bers of the sub-committee whose names
are given herein. Individual members
of organizations should write and friends

of justice and freedom should be urged to

write letters to their United States Sen-

ators urging them to take prompt and

favorable action upon H. R. 23635, the

Clayton injunction limitation bill, which

passed the House May 14, 1912, and H.

R. 22591. the Clayton contempt bill.
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which passed the House on July 11, 1912,

by large majorities.

Officers of State Federations of Labor,

city central bodies and local unions are

urged to comply with the request con-

tained in this circular as soon as pos-

sible, so that the United States Senators

may learn that the organizations of labor

are emphatically in earnest and that they

insist that this legislation be acted upon

by the United States Senate. The ju-

diciary committee of the Senate is com-

posed of the following Senators:

Republicans.

Clarence D. Clark of Wyoming.
Knute Nelson of Minnesota.

William P. Dillingham of Vermont.

George Sutherland of Utah.

Frank B. Brandegee of Connecticut.

William E. Borah of Idaho.

Norris Brown of Nebraska.

Albert B. Cummins of Iowa.

Elihu Biot of New York.

Democrats.

Charles A. Culberson of Texas.

Lee S. Overman of North Carolina.

Thomas H. Paynter of Kentucky.

William E. Chilton of West Virginia.

James A. O'Gorman of New York.

Senator Isador Raynor of Maryland

was a member of this committee, but died

just prior to the opening of this session

of Congress.

The sub-committee in charge of the in-

junction limitation bill, H. R. 23635, and

which should be urged to act at once, is

composed of the following Senators:

Republicans.

Elihu Root of New York.

Knute Nelson of Minnesota.

George Sutherland of Utah.

Democrats.

William E. Chilton of West Virginia.

James A. O'Gorman of New York.

Great changes have taken place in the

personnel of the United States Senate,

and the members of that body may be

more inclined to carry into effect the

people's will than ever before, and if

they are informed that they are to be

held individually responsible by their

constituents for the failure of legisla-

tion in the interest of the people, it will

quicken their action and relief can be

secured.

Let the officers and members of or-

ganized laboi in large numbers address

communications to the Senators from
your States, urging that action be taken

at once. Inform your United States

Senators that the injunction limitation

bill, H. R. 23035, as passed by the House
of Representatives on May 14, 1912, and
the contempt bill, H. R. 22591, which

passed the House on July 11, 1912, are

the measures you want enacted. Be spe-

cific and emphatic.

Address all letters or resolutions to

both your United States Senators by
name, care United States Senate Office

Building, Washington, D. C.

Confident that a hearty response will

be had from the members of organized

labor, we are, Fraternally yours,

SAMUEL GOMPERS,
Pres. American Federation of Labor.

FRANK MORRISON,
Secy. American Federation of Labor.

Abolition of Wage Slavery
Editor The Carpenter:

The Seventeenth Biennial Convention

of the U. B. is now a matter of history.

But one action performed by our dele-

gates is attracting attention to this or-

ganization that will place it in the ranks

as a teacher of social and political econ-

omy. I refer to the resolution intro-

duced calling attention to the large and
ever-increasing army of unemployed and
advising members of all Local Unions to

discuss the causes of this demoralizing

condition of affairs at their meetings.

The only effective means of solving this

most vital question is for the workers to

own the jobs under the system of the co-

Operative commonwealth, by authorizing

their governments, the people collective-

ly, to take possession of the machinery
of production and distribution, and the

natural resources of the earth, which be-

long by Divine and inherent right to all

humanity, for its use in the pursuit of

life, health and happiness; not to the

minority, the master class, merely for

:;:.
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the exploitation of the producers, and the

accumulation of untold wealth made pos-

sible by the greedy weapons of rent,

profit and interest.

Union men, generally, have too much
confidence in their organization to cope

with the onslaughts of capitalism and al-,.

low petty differences of opinion on minor

details to divide them, when, if they

would stand firmly and work together in

unity, politically, as well as industrially,

they could own their jobs and be their

own bosses. Do the capitalist class al-

low political or religious creeds to inter-

fere with their united efforts to keep la-

bor in subjection and servitude? No,

not at all. They recognize there is

strength only in loyalty, and as long as

they can keep the different crafts di-

vided and unionists at war with their

own class, the non-unionists, capitalism

will triumph and labor will get only suffi-

cient for existence with this ever open

sore, the unemployed multitude, staring

us in the face, with all its accompanying

horrors of crime, illiteracy and want.

What insignificant returns unionists

receive for the enormous amount of

money and energy given to support labor

unions, keep up strike benefits, and fight

the legal prosecutions, or as is more
often the case, illegal persecutions,

brought against them. Too much eco-

nomic waste. The workers remind one

of unthinking moths and beetles fran-

tically beating their wings against the

consuming flame. So, harken to the call,

brothers. The infantry forces of labor

organizations are in absolute need of the

cavalry and batteries of political action

in the great conflict for industrial free-

dom and the emancipation of wage
slaves. Fraternally yours,

A. H. RICKER.
L. U. No. 244, Grand Junction, Colo.,

A Suggestion

Editor The Carpenter:

I have been reading The Carpenter of

December, and I find an article by Louis

Francis Budenz on the "Union Label

Question." He states in the article that

there are sixty-seven labels and store

cards that we, as union men, should boost.

That is right, we should do that. I am
offering a suggestion that the publishers

of The Carpenter procure the labels of

all the different union organizations that

are engaged in the manufacture of cloth-

ing and all goods used by union men and

their families and that they publish these

in the Carpenter, with instructions as to

where to look for them on the articles

purchased. Then we will not have to rile

the merchant by asking too many ques-

tions, especially if we happen in his store

at a very busy time.

Give us a true copy of the labels so

that we can study them and thereby be-

come posted on the matter. It is plainly

the duty of every union man to procure

all the knowledge he possibly can on the

things pertaining to the advancement of

union principles in the community where

he resides and labors.

Fraternally yours,

JOHN W. WATKINS.
Member L. U. 842, Atlantic City, N. J.

( Cuts of the different union labels with

explanatory notes have been run in the

advertising section of various issues of

our journal during 1911-12 and will no

doubt appear again from time to time.

—

Editor.)

labor's Gleaming
No sun ever set to rise no more,

No cloud appeared but passed away,
No btorm ever raged in riot and roar

But left a calmer, peaceful day.

Though clouded are skies o'er brawn and brain

That build for state and cherished home
The beautiful things of worth and gain.

There lies beyond the clearer dome.

Should we rise and be brave when the fight

Is for life, its pleasures and peace,

Its calm and comfort and sweet delight,

Or waver while perils increase?

Nay, nay; for the strong and steady and true

Shall soon grasp victory bright;

There is wrong in the reign of the few

When the many are in the right.

Ye of toil, face the foe in your steel

—

Lay down not an arm of defense.

Struggle on for your homes and their weal.

And triumph be -your recompense.
JOHN B. POWELL.
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Blackwell, Okla.—Traveling brothers

should avoid this place. We have more
carpenters here than can find work.

Augusta, Ga.—Conditions here are

very unfavorable for carpenters at the

present time. There is not even enough
work for our local membership and we
would advise brothers from other locali-

ties to stay away from this place.—L. U.

283 and Augusta D. C.

Central City, Ky.—Traveling brothers

are requested to stay away from this

place. We have many idle members
here, and we will not be able to hold to-

gether unless we can provide a little

work for them. Help L. U. 1875 that

much, at least, by not coming to Central

City.

* •:•

Winnipeg, Man.—L. U. 343 has
changed its meeting night from Tuesday
to Friday because of the great number
of our members taking courses in out-

new technical schools. Our local has in-

structors in each of the two schools giv-

ing lessons in building construction and
steel square. These classes were insti-

tuted at tha request of a deputation from
our local to the school board. In one
school alone—St. John's—the instructor

has sixty pupils in his class, three nights
a week.

Quincy, 111.—L. U. 1366 has been quite

successful in obtaining its demands here.

Trade agreements have been signed with

all firms in the city with the exception

of three—Quincy Showcase Works, the

Knitted Showcase Works and the Huck
Mfg. Co. The men of these shops are

still out, and will not return to work un-

til an agreement is signed. Saturday,

December 7, was the last day given by

the three films for the return of the men
who had walked out, but the invitation

was not accepted, and the companies be-

gan a policy of filling the places with

non-union men. They are not meeting
with great success, however, as good me-
chanics are hard to find who are not

members of the union. The strikers,

who number between 200 and 300 men,
are determined to stay out until their de-

mands are granted.

*

Madison, Wis.—Although the carpen-

ters from over the country have come in

as thick as ever, we had one of the best

years of our career, having increased our

membership about one hundred since

July 1, which we think is a good record.

We have had plenty of work for all. but
we hope the brothers will leave Madison
off their route, as we will have plenty of

men this winter for the work that is in

sight. Everything is harmonious in our
local and the best of feelings exist be-

tween ourselves and the contractors. We
expect to have a closed shop by 1913.

A short time ago we had our annual

"blow out," to which the contractors and
their families were invited. An oyster

supper, entertainment and dance were on

the program, and 450 persons were pres-

ent. We had a great time of it and every

one enjoyed themselves.

Ludington, Mich.—A short time ago
the members of the carpenters, painters'

and masons' unions of this place banded
together to entertain for members who
were about to leave the city. An oyster

supper was given in Moose Hall to the

members of the three unions and their

families, about 400 persons being pres-

ent.

Before supper was served all had tin

pleasure of hearing T. A. Cameron of
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Grand Rapids, district organizer of the

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America. His lecture was for the bet-

terment of labor conditions in the state.

Mr. Henderson, representative of the

American Federation of Labor, spoke on

actual labor conditions later in the even-

ing. He touched mainly upon the sub-

ject of the labor of women and how the

condition of the working girl might be

bettered in our factories today. Mr.

Henderson has recently completed a tour

of the State of Michigan, inspecting the

conditions of laborers of all classes in the

state. He is a very forceful speaker,

whose address was greatly enjoyed by

his audience.

When all were through with the repast,

the tables were removed and the floor

cleared for dancing. The music was fur-

nished by talented members of the dif-

ferent unions. A good time was enjoyed

and all went home with a feeling of sat-

isfaction that the evening had been a

success.

*
This Man "Wanted

A carpenter, known as Arthur Vissar,

or Vassar, is wanted by L. U. 362, Pue-
blo, Cal. He came to that place recently,

carrying a membership card from a local

in Georgia, which, he declared, had for-

feited its charter. One of the brothers

rented Vassar his house, already fur-

nished; in return, the man robbed the

brother of his tools and house furnish-

ings to the value of $125.00. When last

heard of he was in Texas. He is about

30 years of age, 5 feet 10 inches in

height, and weighs 148 pounds. He is of

a light complexion with sandy hair; his

teeth are bad, and he has a scar on one

cheek. In Oklahoma City he went by the

name of A. Melon. Forward informa-

tion in his regard to Willet Wait, F. S.,

L. U. 362, Pueblo, Colo.

* * *
Beware of Him!

0. M. Moore, formerly financial secre-

tary of L. U. 41, Champaign, 111., and for-

mer secretary-treasurer of the Twin City

District Council (Champaign and Ur-

bana), left that vicinity in January, 1912,

having embezzled the funds of said L. U.

and D. C. Beware of this man, for he is

not to be trusted.

Notice

Carpenters, stay away from Walla

Walla, Wash. Trade is dull and lots of

idle men are on the streets looking for

work. If you don't want to swell the

ranks of the unemployed, pass Walla

Walla up.—L. U. 1214.

Carpenters, stay away from Kansas

City and vicinity. This city is overrun

with carpenters at the present time and

more are coming in. We would request

you to keep away from here for the pres-

ent.

KANSAS CITY DISTRICT COUNCIL.

Stay away from Newark, N. J. Work
is slow here and a number of our mem-
bers are out of employment. Help us

by staying away.

NEWARK DISTRICT COUNCIL.

Information Wanted
Joseph W. Waller, a member of L. U.

256, Savannah, Ga., left his home on Oc-

tober 14 and has not been heard from

JOSEPH W. WALLER,

since. He is 6 feet in height, weighs 180

pounds and is of a dark complexion, with
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light blue eyes. The second finger on

his right hand is missing and he is a lit-

tle lame in his right leg. Any informa-

tion as to his whereabouts should be for-

warded to his wife, Mrs. Bessie Waller,

552 Gordon St., W., Savannah, Ga.

hair tinged with gray. Disappeared July

6, 1912, leaving a wife and two small

children. He was called home from his

Birt' F. McConnell, the eighteen-year-

old son of C. P. McConnell of L. U. 1198,

Independence, Kan., has been missing for

some time. He may be working at the

carpentry trade. He is of medium build,

5 feet 6 or 7 inches in height and weighs

about 125 pounds. He has dark hair and

blue eyes, and generally carries a

15-jewel Elgin watch in which his initials

BIRT F. McCONNTELL.

are engraved. Information as to his

whereabouts should be sent to C. P. Mc-

Connell, 613 N. Twelfth St., Independ-

ence, Kan.

\Y. F. Rogers, Florence, Colo., is miss-

ing. He is 34 years old, 6 feet tall,

weight 1G5, stooped shouldered, left

shoulder higher than right; third finger

of right hand off at knuckle; gray eyes.

W. F. ROGERS.

work about noon on some matters con-

cerning his wife's brother, and left the

house in Florence on his wheel in his

working clothes to go to Rochester to

his work as carpenter for the Colorado

Fuel and Iron Company, and has not been

seen nor heard from since. He had re-

cently received an injury by chain blocks

falling on his head and causing a very

bad scar, and just prior to his disappear-

ance complained of the scar being sore.

He also has scar on upper lip and on

right cheek. Address John Leckard, Box
84. Florence. Coin.

Information in regard to the where-

abouts of a certain John Griger is want-

ed by Brother Herman Kuehl of L. U.

920, Meriden, Conn. Griger broke into

Kuehl's barn, according to the latter, on

or about September 25 and stole tools

valued at about fifty dollars. Griger is a

carpenter, Hungarian by birth, 35 years

of age. He i* 5 feet 3 or 4 inches in

height and weighs l"''1 pounds. Send in-

formation to Herman Kuehl, 367 South

Colony St.. Meriden, Conn.
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John Farrell, a member of L. U. 49, of

Lowell, Mass., left his home September

18, 1912, and has not been heard from

since. Farrell is 24 years old, 5 feet 9*

JOHN FARRELL.
inches in height, and weighs 170 pounds.

He has gray eyes and dark curly hair.

The accompanying picture is that of Far-

rell and his little baby, whom he desert-

ed. Any information as to his where-

abouts will be deeply appreciated by his

wife, Sadie A. Farrell, 84 Andover St.,

Lowell, Mass.

Mr. George Spark of Aberdeen, Scot-

land, is desirous of locating his son Rob-

ert, a member of the Brotherhood, from
whom he has not heard directly for three

years. R. Spark was in Davenport, Iowa,

until October 7 of last year, when he

went to Madison, 111., and from there to

Macon, Ga. He was last heard of in the

latter place on January 15, 1912. Rob-

ert Spark is 27 years of age, 5 feet 9

inches in height, is of a fair complexion,

with hazel eyes. Any information in his

regard should be sent to George Spark,

14 South Mount St., Aberdeen, Scotland.

Hendee Manufacturing Co.

Springfield, Mass.—The Hendee Man-
ufacturing Company, manufacturers of

the Indian Motorcycle, are employing

non-union men at the present time on

their new building. Before the contract

was let the firm was interviewed relative

to having its work done by contractors

who hire union labor. It was also re-

minded that a certain contractor, who
had been doing some work for it em-

ployed only non-union men. After mak-
ing an appeal to them, we were led to

believe that this contractor would not

be given the contract, but that it would

be given to some fair contractor, who
employed union men. But much to our

surprise, the contract was awarded to a

notorious non-union boss, and we have

been unable to get any satisfaction from

either the firm or the contractor.

SPRINGFIELD DISTRICT COUNCIL.

Good Fellows Build Home

Portland, Ore.—The real meaning of

the name of their organization was dem-
onstrated forcibly by seven members of

our Brotherhood recently, when they

worked hard all day to build a home for

a fellow union man. Tired of living in a

flat, James Reigel decided to build a

house. He had a small lot, but only

enough money to purchase the lumber.

His friends offered to assist him.

Sunday morning early the seven men
set to work. By 7 o'clock Sunday even-

ing the last shingle had been nailed on

the roof, and Reigels had a home of their

own.

Reigel thanked his fellows and his wife

thanked them in a more substantial way.

Assisted by Mrs. Bert Jones, she cooked

"one of the best dinners in Portland," ac-

cording to the seven.

The new Reigel home is in the Green-

wood addition.

The men who worked on it were Andy
Erwin, E. A. Hansen, William Fenton,

Robert Albright, Harry Lindberg, Mor-

tie Lake and Louis Morrison. All the

men are employed on the new Empress
theater building.

Success can be gained without bluff

and bluster; if you would go with me
to some quiet nook forgotten by the

world, I could show you many successes.
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Movements for Better Conditions

Local Union 603, Ithaca, N. Y.-We
are asking an advance from 37£c to 45c

per hour. Not any of our men are idle

and the trade in general is good. Our
prospects are good for obtaining our de-

mands.
* *

Local Union 320, Westfield, N. J.—
Our local voted unanimously to make a

demand this year for an increase from

$3.82 per day for an eight-hour day to

$4.00 per day, same to take effect Janu-

ary 1, 1913. Our prospects for obtain-

ing this demand are good, trade in this

city being in a good condition.

•

Local Union 1107, Gloversville, N. Y.

—

As we are getting but $3.00 a day here

for an eight-hour day and as trade has

been pretty good this year, we have de-

cided to ask for an increase to 42c and

45c an hour for journeymen. None of

our men are idle and there is little like-

lihood of a strike.

* *

Local Union 1022, Parsons, Kas.—We
are demanding this year an increase

from 40c per hour to 45c, to take effect

on the 1st of April. The contractors

here are kindly disposed towards us and

seem to be in fayor of our demand,

though trade has been dull. On this ac-

count we anticipate but little trouble in

obtaining our increase.

.;. .;. .;.

Local Union 492, Reading, Pa.—This

local has submitted an agreement to the

contractors, same to take effect on May
1, asking for a minimum wage of 45c per

hour, with an eight-hour day. At the

present time we get 35c an hour for a

nine-hour day. The condition of the

carpenter trade in our place is fairly

good, somewhat better than last year.

Local Union 728, Pontiac, 111.—Our
local is making a demand for 50c an

hour for 1913, to take effect on January
1. Our present wage is 40c per hour for

a nine-hour day. It is not likely that we
would have to resort to a strike to ob-

tain our demands as conditions are very

favorable. Trade tjere is better than

last season.

•I* .;. .*•

Local Union 781, Princeton, N. J.

—

This local has voted to demand a raise

in our minimum wage scale from 40c to

50c per hour and also a reduction in

hours from nine to eight per day. The
number of non-union contractors and

men in this place is small and we have

good prospects of having our demands
granted. Our local is in good condition

and the trade here is fair.

Local Union 232, Fort Wayne, Ind.—

We have submitted an agreement for the

coming year to the contractors, asking

an increase in wages to 45c per hour

minimum for a nine-hour day, with Sat-

urday half-holiday. Our present rate is

40c. Prospects for obtaining our de-

mands are very favorable. The condi-

tion of the trade in Fort Wayne is good.

The proposed agreement for 1913 was

unanimously adopted by this local.

.*• .;. .j.

Local Union 1170. Lindsay. Cal.—The

members of this local have voted for a

new scale for 1913. We are asking for

a raise from our present $4.00 per day

of eight hours to $4.50 per day. All

local contractors express themselves as

more or less in favor of this increase and

we see no chance of any difficulty aris-

ing, as all our neighboring towns are

getting $4.50 and $5.00 per day. We
have served notice of our intention to

institute the higher scale.
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Local Union 1765, Orlando, Fla.—Our

scale of wages for the last year and a

half has been $3.00 per day of eight

hours. As the trade has been very good

here the last season, we have decided to

ask for $3.28 per day, commencing with

the first Monday in April. Our local has

improved a great deal since the election

of our new business agent and is now in

a pretty good condition in every way.

than we at the present time and we
think that conditions here will warrant

the raise. The change is to take place

April 1, 1913, to allow 90 days' notice to

be given contractors. About 10 per cent,

of our men are idle at present, but

trade has been and is good here, better

than last season, and our chances for

obtaining our demands are very good.

There is no likelihood of a strike.

Local Union 1216, Gait, Ont., Can.—
A new agreement to take effect on May 1,

1913, has been submitted to the con-

tractors. We have a ten-hour day in

force here, with the exception of Satur-

day, but owing to local conditions we
felt it unwise to demand a reduction in

hours at the present time. We are ask-

ing, however, an increase in our wage
from 35c to 40c per hour, and the pros-

pects as to our getting it are fairly good.

The trade has been better than last sea-

son and none of our men have been idle

any length of time.

Local Union 63, Bloomington, 111.

—

This local has decided to make a demand
on the contractors for an increase from
45c to 50c per hour, eight hours to con-

stitute a day's work. We are also ask-

ing an increase from 31c to 40c for bench
hands and machine men in mills, nine

hours to constitute a day's work, this

scale to take effect on May 1, 1913. Trade
has been very brisk here this season,

with hardly enough men to do the work,

owing to the fact that our scale is lower

than that of any other city around us

and men therefore would not come to

Bloomington. Our chances for obtain-

ing our demands are good and there is

no likelihood of a strike.

*$* ^ *$*

Local Union 771, Watsonville, Cal.

—

A resolution raising wages from 50c to

60c per hour was passed by a good strong

two-thirds vote by this local at a special

called meeting in December. The Santa

Cruz County Building Trades Council

concurred in our action. Carpenters in

nearby towns are getting better wages

Successful Trade Movement

Wheeling, W. Va.—This Local Union,

after many years of effort upon its part

to bring into the confines of the union

all the journeymen carpenters, has final-

ly been successful in securing a contract

with the last contracting firm employing

non-union carpenters. This agreement
unionizes the last carpenter contracting

firm, and makes the union shop uni-

versal in the carpenter trade in the en-

tire Wheeling district.

Stands Firmly for Union I,abor

At a recent meeting of the Distrikts-

verband of the German Catholic Verein-

bund of Illinois, held in Quincy, 111., Hon.
F. W. Heckenkamp, a prominent mem-
ber of the Central Society, in an ad-

dress on "Union Labor," took a deter-

mined and firm position in favor of or-

ganized labor. He did not beat about

the bush in his utterances, but declared

in plain and decisive language that it was
the duty of every Catholic workingman
to join the union of his particular craft

or trade.

The speaker asked: "Why do men or-

ganize?" and answered that it was con-

ceded that in union there was strength,

and that therefore a laborer as an indi-

vidual had but little hope of maintaining

or obtaining those rights which Almighty

God had given him unless he joined with

his fellows in a band of strength. He
denied that the principle of organization

should be condemned because of the mis-

takes that have occurred, and asked:

"Who has done more for the uplift of

the laboring man and for the protection
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of his interests than the organized la-

borer? Organized labor is the one factor

that has been instrumental in abolishing

child labor, an act that was one of the

most humanitarian passed in the last

decade. Did you ever hear of an em-

ployers' association that was instru-

mental in having laws passed for the

protection of our children ? Was it not

organized labor that was instrumental

in having the laws passed in the different

States that gave to the worker shorter

hours and higher pay, thus enabling him

to properly educate, clothe, feed and

house those dependent upon him? And
right here, has not organized labor also

benefited the entire laboring class? The

man who does not belong to organized

labor, is he not indebted to organized

labor for the pay he is receiving? Was
it not organized labor that planned and

worked until laws were passed providing

for safeguards to protect life and limb

in factory, workship and mine? In fact,

what organized secular force has done

more for humanity than has organized

labor? Who would dare, in the face of

this, to deny the necessity of organized

labor?"

He declared that the declaration of

principles of the American Federation of

Labor was "extremely fair and based

upon Christian ethics." The speaker con-

cluded:

"At no time can our Catholic laboring

men be of greater service to their church,

their nation, to their home and their fel-

low men than just now joining our labor

unions, and there steering these organi-

zations along Christian lines."

I<ate Happening's in the World of Labor
The commission which is to have

charge of the construction of buildings

for the Panama-Pacific Exposition has

announced that it will employ only union

men in this work. P. H. McCarty of the

U. B. is a member of this commission.

The Supreme Court of Mississippi has

upheld the ten-hour labor law as consti-

tutional. The suit to test the law had
been brought by the lumber companies
of the state.

The arbitration board, which had un-

der consideration the settlement of the

controversy between fifty-two Eastern

roads and the 30,000 engineers in their

employ, made its award public late in

November. The award was a partial vic-

tory for the engineers.

The board of conciliation of the feder-

ated coal districts of England has grant-

ed an advance of 5 per cent, to coal min-

ers. Four hundred thousand men will

receive 25 cents a week increase, regard-

less of the gain under the minimum wage
act, the total aggregating about $5,000,-

000 a year. .

Colorado is to have twenty-two mem-
bers of farmers and trade unions holding

seats in her next legislature. Both the

governor and lieutenant-governor are of

the farmers' union, the secretary of state

is a railroad telegrapher, and the state

auditor belongs to the horseshoers' union.

The decision of the lower court in the

suit of C. W. Post, of "gripe nut" fame,

against the A. F. of L. for $75,000 dam-
ages, has been sustained by the Federal

Circuit Court of Appeals. The lower

court had dismissed the case as being

without merit. Mr. Post is evidently "up

against it."

As a result of their conference with

the Stove Founders' Association, the iron

molders are to receive a 5 per cent, ad-

vance over the present scale, to be in

effect during 1913. This advance affects

15,000 members directly and many more
indirectly. It is a great victory for trade

union methods.

In the month of October 108,300 immi-

grants were admitted to this country,

19,811 of whom were southern Italians,

10,878 Poles, and 8,371 Germans, these

nationalities being in the lead. One thou-

sand and eighty-four were carpenters by

trade.

"The way to prevent unnecessary child

labor and female factory work is to give

men wages sufficient to support families,

and the way to do this is through organ-

ization."—Exchange.
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I/ibrary Table

(By Prof. A. Edward Rhodes.)

I often wonder why carpenters will go

to a furniture store and pay all sorts of

prices for furniture they could make
themselves for often at least half the

price, and for a piece of woodwork
whose workmanship is so poor that the

owner would be ashamed to do a job like

carpenters who use the cheap shoddy

stuff sold as chairs, tables, etc. In con-

versation with some of my carpenter

friends on this subject, they gave as their

excuse, for want of a better one, that

they did not know how to design a piece

of furniture so that all its parts would

be correctly proportioned. If any of the

readers of The Carpenter feel the same

way, I would suggest that they watch
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it. There are lots of good furniture to

be had, but the price is accordingly high.

Now, since the good, plain, substantial,

so-called mission furniture has come into

such general use and has demonstrated

its worth and beauty, I cannot help but

wonder at the large number of expert

the Craft Problems department for a

short while and they will find therein

drawings and descriptions of practically

every piece of furniture that may be

needed about the home, pianos excepted.

The table is a good article to start

making. The one shown gives all the
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sizes for a well-proportioned library ta-

ble. Of course, it is a simple matter to

make a similar table, either larger or

smaller, and make the various propor-

tions to correspond. This table is fas-

tened together by the blind mortise and
tenon method, which I believe is the best

and neatest construction. Yes, of course,

it requires more skill; but what of that?

You certainly can do it.

Library tables should be from 28 to 30

inches high. The top may be 26 to 36

inches wide by 32 to 54 inches long, and
from 1 to 1J inches thick. The legs

should be from 2?, to 3i inches square.

I prefer a massive construction. The
finish may be one of the patent stains or

finishes, according to the maker's fancy.

I like oak finished natural color.

that I deem it worthy of a few hints as

to its accurate construction and use.

Mitering

(By Owen B. Maginnis.)

In treating on this important branch

of the art of carpentry, it seems wise at

this time to mention some of its elements,

because each branch has its own peculiar

characteristics.

Primarily, as defined by Webster as a

noun, "Mitre is the joint formed by two
pieces of molding, each sawn at an angle

and matching together, member at mem-
ber." As a verb, "to meet and match to-

gether on a line bisecting the angle of

junction, especially at a right angle;" "to

cut and join together the ends of two
pieces obliquely at an angle."

To do this, appliances and tools are

necessary.

The first is, of course, the saw, which

should be a good twenty-inch hack or

panel saw of about ten or eleven teeth

to the inch, filed to a keen edge and
rubbed off on sides with the face of an

oil stone, to give a clean cutting edge

and a smooth surface of joint (a wrin-

kle, by the way, which is not generally

known).

Then there comes the "mitre box."

This indispensable adjunct used for cut-

ting moldings may perhaps be well

known to our older and more experienced

brother readers, yet, so important is it

r-

-:::^£
:
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1

End View. The Mitre Box.

Fig. 1.

Fig. 1 shows one, as it ought to be

made, of wood by carpenters in shops,

or on buildings, and, as will be seen, sim-

ply consists of three pieces joined to-

gether, their size being as near as pos-

sible to the following dimensions: For

ordinary moldings or strips, up to 3i

inches in width, the length may be not

less than 18 inches nor more than 30

inches; the bottom piece 1* to 2 inches

thick by 4 inches wide, so as to insure

the sides being firmly glued or nailed to

its edges, and the sides 1 inch to li

inches by 6 inches wide. Either white

pine or oak are the preferable woods to

use, as most of the others are too liable

to warp and split, through climatic

changes, steam heat, etc., so that the

cuts will vary and become out of true.

While the oak box is heavy, it has at

least the virtue of wearing well, but pine

is most popular.

To make a mitre box properly the bot-

tom piece A (see end view Fig. 1) must

be taken out of wind, with the fore-

planes or jointer, by using "winding

sticks" or two short straight edges, one

across each end of the surface, and keep

planing until they show parallel or as

one line, or by closing one eye and sight-

ing across the surface until one makes

sure it is perfectly flat, and not twisted

or in-wind. The edges are nexl

squared and the piece gauged to an ex-

act parallel width.

The sides, B-B, must be similarly

worked, and for a very good box they

should be surface gauged to a set thick-

ness I inch to 15 inches as needed. The

sides are now gauged with a line -1 inches

down on the face (inside) and edge, and

a small wire nail driven close to each

1 exactly on this line and the rides
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placed on the edges of the bottom piece

and nailed or glued, and nailed fast and

close thereto, keeping the fastening

nails about the middle of the edges.

Should the above work be properly

done the inside of the box will be exactly

4 inches square and geometrically paral-

lel square and true, and on looking across

the top edges and gradually lowering

the farthest they will show as one line.

There are two or more ways by which

the box can be marked for accurate saw-

ing. One consists in taking a drawing

board or a clean piece of stuff with a

Fig. 2.

straight edge, as Fig. 2, and laying out on

it a square figure, whose side is equal to

6 or 8 inches, and drawing two diagonal

lines from corner to corner, as shown;
then by setting a bevel to one of the

diagonals and screwing the blade fast

in the stock. Now, by taking the tool, and
laying it across the edges of the sides

of the box and applying it from the out-

side, holding the blade firmly down with
the left hand, the cut can be marked
with a sharp penknife on the edges with

the right hand. Next reverse the bevel

1 \ ' ' / \
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. faces to the bottom, also with the knife,

watching that the square does not move,

and that all lines are perfectly straight.

Another method is to set on the edges

the width of the box inside, viz., 4 inches,

and lay it off on the inside arrises, square

and with a steel square and knife mark

the direction of the angle of 45 degrees.

Again two equal numbers, as 10 and 10,

12 and 12, from the heel of a steel square

can be used. Crossing the cuts leaves

room for more, although some mechanics

prefer to keep them apart.

When the box has been properly

marked, the next thing is to saw into the

sides exactly to the knife marks and the

saw should not be run down at the cen-

ter of each mark, but to one side, so that

the line may be distinctly seen to the

right of the blade and reversing the box

to make sure it follows all lines.

In conclusion, readers will note here

Fig. 4, some simple forms of mitres and a

A Cove Mitred.

Top View of

Fig.

Mitre

3.

Box.

for the other cut, as X, Fig. 3, and mark
it similarly, which being done, square
down from the top edges on the outside
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A Wood Ceiling Designed to Illustrate

the Application of Many Mitres.

Fig. 5.

ceiling (Fig. 5) design, which is a com-
bination of all those set forth in the

preceding articles on this interesting

subject, which might really be termed
the very "ne plus ultra" of the business.

Fig. 6 shows a mitre templet and its

Fig. 6.

application by hand, although it is now
almost an obsolete tool.

Concerning iron and patented mitre

boxes, I might state that for shops and
indoor use they are excellent, but their

tendency to rust hardly renders them
adaptable to outdoor work. They do,

however, accurate and excellent work,

and their various good points can always
be obtained from the manufacturers.

To I<ay Oat Valley Rafter for Two
Pitches

(By James Barry, L. U. 509.)

Square in, as per sketch, one foot from

outside face of plate where valley rafter

is to be from C to D.

Mark D E parallel with plate, cutting

valley rafter at E.

From E set up rise of 1 foot, which in

this sketch will be six inches from E to

F, then mark pitch line C F.

By these lines, if correctly laid out full

size, obtain figures by which we can lay

out valley rafters.

Now find distance on level or run from
C to E to be just 15 inches and this C E
represents 1 foot run on valley rafter,

the same as 17 inches represents 1 foot

on common pitch rafter.

The rise from E to F is 6 inches and
pitch line from C to F will be 16 3-16

inches.

Then we can lay out valley rafter

same as ordinary rafter, using 15-inch

run and six-inch rise.

The entire length of valley rafter will

be 8 feet J inch, or 16 3-16 inches six

times.

( Remember to take out i thickness of

ridge poll.)

True Lengths of Hip and Valley
Rafters

(By Wm. Innes, L. U. 461.)

It shall help many carpenters to know
that 17 inches is not the true number for

hips and valleys, as that is the popularly

accepted practice when square is used.

The truest number on our squares is

16 31/32, so for that reason hips and val-
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leys have to be recut or chopped off on

top edge at ridge. If hips are put up

first, then all common rafters are too

short. When hips or valleys sit on the

usual 45-degree angled seat, we can hold

the square at 1/32 less than 17 inches;

or multiply number of moves used on the

common rafter by 17 inches, and then

take off 1 inch for each four moves made
thus: A building 32 feet across means
16 moves of the square, then 17 inches

times 16 equals 272 inches, divided by

12 equals 22 8/12 feet, or 22 feet 8

inches; less four 1 inch equals 22 feet

1\ inches.

By this last form we first get the bot-

tom cut by the square (or bevel), then

measure 22 feet 71 inches on work line,

then get top cut by square (or bevel).

Concave Rafter

(By A. A. Stafford, L. U. 141.)

Brother readers, here is a problem you
don't run across every day, but when
you do you should be able to meet it.

In many places the carpenter has to find

the length of radius to lay out porch

rafters of this kind, as illustrated, or

any similar curve when three points are

given. To get this radius is difficult to

some, as they know no method, only to

take pattern timber and rod and keep
changing length on rod till they get it

OM UF HAFTER

Take good straight edge pattern, es-

tablish Points 1 and 2 by run and rise;

establish Point 3 half way and by the

cor. cave you want in roof. Now, make
square line at Point 3 and draw line from
Point 1 to 3. Take one-half the length

of this line for spaces to determine the

length of radius, 1, 2, 3, 4, more or less.

Example: Suppose this half line was
two feet long (4 feet 1 to 3), say each
space 6 inches. Place square as in illus-

tration, 6 inches on tongue at Point 3.

Note the reading on blade where it

crosses square line (which can be got
with another square or straight edge)—
measure from this reading with rule to

Point 3 on square. Just four times this

measure will be length of radius. To
illustrate: If Fig. 1 was a full-size de-

tail, and square at 6 inches Point 3, blade

could be 28 inches where it cuts square
line, and measure from there to Point 3

is 28 11/16 inches; then four (spaces)

times 28 11/16 inches equals 1141 inches,

divided by 12 inches for feet; result, 9

feet 6§ inches, length of radius. The
one-half line can be divided into any
number of spaces for convenience, but

be sure and multiply the measure as in-

dicated that number of times for radius

length. I believe the drawing will give

the idea plain enough, and after you
have once performed the work, it will be
simple and easy to figure out in this

manner any length of radius for three

points. For ordinary porch rafters I

use eight or ten-inch boards and rip

nearly through, then take the piece I rip

out and edge up on the bottom and
fasten these by nailing scraps of boards
on sides. By this way you have full

width board the length of rafters. It

saves labor and lumber. See if you can

do it any cheaper.

to hit the three points they must have.

Try Fig. 1 once.

Something New in Fireproofing

(By James Barry, L. U. 509.)

The accompanying sketch shows a new
wrinkle in fireproofing. Here wooden
floors had to be laid on split joists and
also nailed into plugs in the concrete
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floors of a strictly fireproof job. When
this new building was finished it was dis-

covered that there was some defect in its

acoustic properties and a good solid ma-
ple floor, tongued or butt joints, was laid

on top of the concrete. It made a re-

markably good solid floor—nailed on

split joist 12 inches apart, plugs about

16 inches, as I have tried to show from
sketches taken on the job.

at\

This shows a well hole. Side cased up

to top of concrete.

Dots show concrete. Wires pass un-

der bottom and double over top of girder.

Diagonal batten with wire down both

sides, doubled over top of steel girder on
both sides, as shown above. I have made
wire somewhat loose in order to make
clear. Observe small blocks nailed on

bottom thickness of concrete.

This side shows form shoved up from
below does away with wire; and makes
a more solid job.

This sketch was taken from the

Aeolian building, on Forty-second street,

New York City.

Today

Tarry uot in wile yearning
For tlie moments that are goue.

Yesterday batb no returning

And life's stream Is flowing on;

Plowing on with Joy or sorrow
Toward the dark unfut homed sea

—

Ever onward to the morrow
Thai conceals eternity.

Let us. then, today endenvor
To enjoy life's pleasant sun,

For the past is past forever

And the morrow may not come;
Lei us do Hie loving duties

That await us on the way.

And behold the myriad beauties

Thai abound in life today.

—C. Howard
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inftttute§ beraten, ba§ eine aljnlidje (Snts

toidelung annefimen fonnte, bodj ift bag ^Sro«

jeft meine§ 3Biffen§ nod) nid|t lneit gebieljen.

®a§ in ©eutfdjtanb geplante gnftttut fott

aber bereitS am 1. $auuar 1913 in'§ Seben
treten; bag bagu nottge Capital ift fdjon bon
©ctoerffd)aften unb Sonfumbereinen gcgeid)=

net, eg Ijanbelt fid) nur nod) um Slegelung

eingelncr inncren gunftionSangelegcnijeiten.

^n bem jiingft in S3erlin ftattgcfunbenen

Gongrefg ber beutfdjen Eonfumbereine, in

bem biefe§ 5J?rojeft gum 23efdjlufg erfjoben

Itiurbe, erflcirte ber SBorfi^enbe, Bon Sim,
JJiet unb Qroecf beSfelben; er fagte unter Sln^

berem:

„2tHmcH)Iidj mug bie SlrbeitSbetocgung

alle ©ebiete umfaffen, auf benen eg ib,r mogs
lief) ift, bag S?otf gu fid) Ijeran gu giefjen, unb
ftdj bem 33otfe itnentbeljriidj gu mad)en.

$e meljt un§ bag getingt, je tiefer greifen

bie 3BurgeIn ber Strbctterberoegung in bag
allgemeinen SMfSIeben fjinein, unb loft eg

Bon ber biirgertidien Stu§beutergefeHfdiaft ab.

Slber ntdjt nur foil biefe SBoItSfiirforge

bemfelben ©icnfre Teiftcn, inbem befagte SSer^

fidierungcn beffcv, billiger unb borteilfjafter

arbeiten, man cnircifgt bamit and) gleidj=

gcitig ber befitecnben Piaffe cine madjtige
SBaffe, bie eg fortroaljrenb gegen bag SMf
gebraudjt; biefe ffiJaffe bcftefjt au§ ben un=
gefjeuren fiapitalien, bie berfdjiebenen 83er=

iidjerungSgefeHfdjaften av& ben SBotfSmaffen
gieljen, unb BermittelS beren fie bann bag
3Mf um fo intenfioer tnedjten fonnen; eg ift

nidjt fdjtoer, nadjgutoeifen, bafg ber QaupU
groed jener S3erfid)erung§gcfeHfd)aften barm
befteljt, ben bireftoren bobe ©etjalter, unb
ben Stfiionaren bie (jb'djften ©ibibenben ah*
guroerfen, roafjrenb bie SSerftdjerten djifa^

ntert, betrogen unb beftoblen toerben. ©o
betrug 33eifpiel§roeife bag $refibenten Ijonos

rere Ber SBerliner 23erfid)erung§gefeIIfd)aft

Victoria im Bergangcgen 3"i', t)re runb eine

SKiTtion SDfrrrT, itmljrenb ben ?(ftionareu ?*

^rogent auf ifjre einbega^tten StJiien berteilt

rourben.

©ie in'§ Seben gu rufenbe SotfSbanf unb
3Jerfid)erung mirb auf einer gang anberen
93afi§ arbeiten, i^r gtocdf ift roeber, fi,ob,e

©eb,atter gu begotten, nod) unerljorte S)tBi«

benben auSguroerfen. 2fteb,r al§ 4 ^rogent
Sibibenben folten unter feinen llmftanben
au§begab,It toerben; roa§ iiber biefe ©umme
binau§ iteberfd)uf3 gemad)t tnirb, foil, nadj
Slbfdjreibung be§ gefefelid) feftgeftellten 9te»

fcrbefonbg, bireft ben S8erfid)erten gu ©ute
fommen, enttoeber burd) Ijerabfe^en ber Sei=
trcige, ober burd) Erljbfjung ber 5|?ramien.

©benfo roenig lann ein SSerfidjerier feine

^Sramie bertuftig getien burd) riidftanbtge

S?eitrage, rote bg§ bei ben gur geit beftef)en«

ben 3.'erfidjerungggefel[fd)aften ber gaH ift

(lapfeS) , bag jeroeifig einbegab,Ite 23eitrag§5

gelb mirb ib,m al§ ©parfonto gebud)t, unb
ftefjt eg bem 93erfid)erten fret, gu irgenb einer

3eit bie riidftanbigen SSeitrage nad)gugab,Ien,

unb fomit roieber in feine boden Siedjte alg

9?erfid]erter eingutretcn ; auf biefe SSeife geb,t

if)m nie ein Sent beg bereitS gegabjten ©els
be§ Bertorcn.

_ ®a§ auf eine SJciHion 5War£ feftgefe^te

©tammfapitat ift gur einen §alfte Bon ben
freien ©emerffdjaften, gur anbern fidlfte

bon ben bereinigten Eonfumgenoffenfd)aften
gebedt, rcfp. bereitS in 93aar eingegablt. Sie'
©cneralberfammtungcn, bag ©ireftorium
unb bie EontroITfommiffion roerben gemeins
fdjaftlidi au§ beibcn Sorperfdjaften gu-fam*
men ggfc^t. StJtieniibertragungcn fonnen
nur mit ^uftimmung beg ©irettoriumS unb
(FontroKfommiffion ftattfinben, bie eintaufen*
ben ©ummen in miinbelftd)eren ©taatspa*
picren angefegt tnerben.

Itm einen mbglidjft bidigen 93etricb gu

fidjern, unb einen foftfpieligen a3eamtcuap=
parat gu Bcrmeiben, mirb bie caurante Sirs

beit, tote Slufnafjme bon S.'iitgliebcrn, (Sin»

faffierer nnb SBudjung ber 33eitrdge u. f. to.

birelt bon ben jetoeitigen ©etocr!fdjaft§=

beamten unb SonfumbereinSfaffierer beforgt,

tooburd) bie SetriebSfoften alierbing§ auf ein

Minimum rebugiert, unb bie S3erfidjerung§5

fummen felbft eine mogticfjftc §St)e erreidicn

toerben.

©afg biefe§ geplante ^nftitut bem beut=

fdjen Sotfe grofge ©ienfte ertoeifen biirfte, ift

geroif;, efenfo toie eg ungtoeifettjaft bem
©roftfapitcd grofge unb unberbiente profile

entgieten toirb. Um fo roeniger ift eg gu
Oerrounbem, bafg bag ^5roje!t fe^t fdion bon

tier ©tpFjIaiBitnTtfHfdje)! $reffe nuf'§ .<g>ef

=
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tigfte angegriffen, mit Sdjmub beroorfen unb
ben grobftcn SBerfaunbcrungen auSgcfeijt

roirb. ®ie beutfdje SIrbeitcrberocgung £)at

aber gang anbere gcinbe begroungcn, roeit

grofjere Grfoige auf politifcfiem, geroerffd)aft«

Hdjcn unb cooperatiferen ©ebiete cmmgen,
unb fdjreitet getaffen iiber bic fapitaliftifdie

^rofuncute fjinroeg. (Sie ift bis jum fjcutis

gen Sage in iljrer SntTOicfelung forocit bor=

gefdiritten, bafg ba§ 93erfid)erung*felb un=
bcbingt in bon 93ereicfi iljrer STatigfeit falleii

mufete.

SMe Scifnenmcrfdiaft biefc3 ncuen 3nfti-

tute§ beftel)t au§ einer Srngabl ©crocrffd)af«

ten, beren Sl'citglicbfdiaft fid) auf ettua

1,300,000, unb auS 2,400,000 Sonfum=
berein§niirgficbern belauft, ba3 beifot, bie

ncue Skrfidicrung beginnt ifire Xcitigfeit mit

einer fiunbfdiaft bon 33 TOtHionen, bic ficb

aber borau§fid)tIicfi in 2—3 ^atjrcn auf 5

Siiffionen belaufen ttiirb.

<2o foie fcbon Ijeutc bie Eonfumbcrcine
bcm Spribatljanbel gcgeniiber nidit nur bolls

ftcinbig unabbciugig, fonbern im bb'diften

©rabc fonrurrcug ffibig getoorben finb, fo ift

e§ aud) nur eine grage ber geit, bi» bie bie=

bifdjcu biirgerticben S3erjieB,etimg§gefeITfdjafs

ten ba§ SIrBeiterelement gangliclj berloren

baben.

©elite bn§ beutfdie Unterncbmen nidit audi

geeignet fcin, bem fdiou oben ermabnten
amerifanifdien ?Irbeitcrbaufprojeft neue§

Seben einsufTiificn ! SBoflcn benn bie ameri*
fanifdjen SIrbeiter nod; lange bad Dtiitfgrab

ber bo'ifeenbeu, un§ fcinblidjcn SUaffe mit

ifiren ©pars unb SBeitragSgrofcficn ftarfeu?

SBer unter ibnen Ijat nicbt fdion bcm Slfunbe

abgefbaarte Soflar? unb Gent- an bic be=

viiditigtcn 9?erfidierung»gcfeIIfdjaften bcgaljlt?

Sinb c* nidit bie au§ ben Strbeitertafdjcn

erfdiininbeftcn ©ummen, bic ei ben ©efells

fdiaften erlaubten, bicfc moberncn String*
burgen gu erbauen, trie g. 33. bic spntbential

jfofurance So. in Sleroarf, bie 9?eto ?)orf

Sife, bie Sfctropolitan, bic ."pome, in View
god, unb fo bicfc, biele SInberc. Sicfcfbe

?frbeitcrtunbfd)aft ift e§, toefdie e-3 obigeu

©cfclffdiaften crmoglidit, ben ©a§, £Ieftrigi=

Kit§ unb Srambnb^nbctricb in alien grbfgeren

Stabten 311 eigncn; in bicfen ©tabten ?tmeri=

fo» finb fie im 23ciitje bey StftonogaleS ber

ftiibifdien ISafferberfoIgung; fie faufen genii*

\\enb (Jifenbalinaftien, b\3 fie bie SontroKe
iiber bicfc befiben, unb bcutcn bnnn biefel«

ben Sfrbeiter alS ZttbeitgeBer au-:-, bic fie bi?=

ber alv iBerfidfjerte bcitoblcn unb auSgetauBt
fiabcu.

'S'aS Slu-uige, ba§ bic organifirte Slrbci-

tcrfdiaft auf bicfem Qicbictc bi§6cr gclciftc!,

Hue 3. 93. bic ?hbcitcr=i'c0bitiar5(vcucr=

SSerficgetimg, loirb bon jenen ®rof;gaunen
fbftematifd) belampft, nidit minber bie all«

gemeine Rranfen unb Stcrbefaffe.

2Ber jenjalS baS llngliicf batte, tnit

cincr amerifanifeben UnfaHberfic|erimg8ge

feflfdjaft 3U tun ,}u Ijaben, ber meif3 ein Siebs

dien bon ber Spifebiiberei berfelben gu fin*

gen.

?IIIed ba§ fottte ©runb genug fiir bie

amerifanifdien fortfdirittfidjen Strbeiter fein,

ba§ ncuc beutfdie Untemcbmer nidjt nur mit
grcuben gu begriif3cn, fonbern in moglidifter

(lite nadjguabmen. S» geniigt nidjt, bem
organifirten fiapital eine mbglidjft r)or)e

Summe al§ SoEjn 3U entreif3en, mann follte

audj barauf bebadjt fein, bag einmal fauer
Srtoorbene ficb nidit roieber mit alien Stjifa*

nen abneljmen gu laffen.

Sritifdje J^oIjarbciterocrBSnbe im 3a&rc

19U-

1. S)er beretnigte SBerbanb ber
3immercr unb 93autifcb,Ier.

Sa§ roid)tigfte (SreiguiS be§ ^aljred 1911,
ba§ ben 95erbaub ber SiuiiueKi Unb 93aus

tifdjler bctraf, roar ber Uebertritt eiue§ ITeis

ucrcn 9.'erbanbe§, ber SIffociatcb ©ocieti) of

Earpcnterg anb ^oiner§, ber am ©djtufe be§
brittcn Cuartafs crfolgte; gu bem ^eitpunfte

batte bic Stffociateb eociett) 61 Crtlgruppcn
unb 4,129 SOiitgricbcr. gnbe 1910 bctrug
bie Siitgliebcrgabt be§ grof3en 93erbanbe3
55,785 unb nad) ?Ibrecbnung ber roabrenb

beS ^ab^reS 1911 berftorbenen unb au^getres

tencn J.'iitglicbcr berblieben 66,365, roa§

einer 3unaljme um 10,580 entfpridit; 3,241
SKitglieber roaren ?ITtcr«inbaiibcu. Ser
SBerJanb ift nidit auf ©roRbritannicn unb
o«lanb befdjranft. ©ie 3abl ber CrtSgrup*
pen unb ber iNitgliebcr bertciltc ficb tuie

folgt:

ort§= mu
gruppen. glieber.

©ro^Btitannien unb \5rlanb..770 51,420
SBetemigte ©taaten 76 4,580
Snnaba 43 3,237
Jleu=©eelanb 26 3,070
Jluftral. Staotenbunb 42 3,023
Siibafrifa 17 1,035

Sufammcu 974 6C,3to

Sie ?icttociuuabmen betrugen 176,775 £,

gegen 224,858 1' im vi'orjabr, unb bic ®e»
famtSoiiSgaBen 179,698 £, gegen 200,724 £
im SSorjaqr. Sie (Jinuatimcn bliebcu bintcr

ben SIuSgaBen um ben SSetrag bon 8,498 £
,iii'iicf, trol ber biirdigreifcnben Henberuno
oe't Staruten, bie ben au-Jbriicflidien Rtnea
derfolgte, bic SuSgaBen fiir ?TIterSs, Bran
fen . BtBetiSIofens unb llnfalluntcrftiilung

herab^ufebcu.

gm Rvalue '.I'll cn'orberteu bie BIterS
unterftii^ung 55,180 £. BtBeitfilofenunttt

ftiifeung 87 134, MraiifcnuutcritiiiuiM

618, Unfalfunterftii^ung 2,945, SBeetbi

gun jSloften 7,264, SBerijeugbeTcficBerung

2,927, KorfaUunterftiBjung 1,484, ©trcif
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unterftii£ung 3,745 £. SBiditige ©treifg
ober Slugfperrungen lamen feit 1908 nid)t

cor. Sie ©efd)aftglage itiar bid beffer dl§

in ben le^ten geljn $ab,ren, unb ber fur 2fe
bettglofenunterftiiijung auggcgaljlte 23etrag

bat fid) ftarf berringert.

$jn ©rofgbritannien unb $rlanb tourben
2of|nerf)bT)imgen bon 42 OrtSgruppen unb
WrbeitggeitberJiirgungen bon 6 Ortggruppen
erfangt.

2. ®et nationale pcreinigte
SKobelarbeiterberbanb.

8u JBeginn be§ $at)re§ 1911 fdjlofe fid)

bem Sftbbetarbeiterberbanb ber SSerein ber

loiterer (784 XUitglieber) an, unb eg ift gu
boffen, bafs in nictjt gu ferner gufunft anbere
SWobelarbeitergctoertfdjaften biefem 33eifptel

fotgen toerben. ©ie gafij ber OrtSbereine
beg SWb'betarbeiterberbanbeg nabm bon 105
auf 123 gu, unb bie 2)JitgIiebergab,I bon
6,685 auf 10,122. ©eneralfelretar ©offip
fagt in fcinem 33erid)t, bafg nod) niemalg feit

bem SJeftanbe beg 85erbanbe§ bie Organifa=
tionSarbeit fo emfig unb energifd) betrieben

tourbe at§ 1911.
@tfjbl)ungen ber Sbbne unb Skrliirgungen

ber 2lrbeit§geit hmrben im Ie|ten 5sab)re in

ben folgenben S3egirfen unb ©tcibten ergielt:

Sim SIt)be, an ber SJorboftfiifte, in SJelfaft,

SBriftoI, ©taggoro, ©loucefter, Ciberpool,
Conbon, Siottingbam, 9tod)bate, ©Ijeffielb,

©toanfea unb SSellington. Slufeerbem fours

ben berfdjiebene anbere S3erbefferungen ber

Strbeitgberbattniffe erlangt unb S3erfd)Ied)=

terungen luurbe erfolgreid) roiberftanben. S>ie

Drtgbereine in |)ort unb JHttennt) gingen
ein, unb b,infid)tlid) be§ [e^teren ift gu be*
merfen, bafg gugleid) bie Sbfjne im Slugmag
bon 5 f. in ber 2Bod)e berliirgt trmrben.

®a§ ©efamteinfommen beg SBerbanbeS be=
trug 20,967 £, bie StuSgaben betrugen 19,=
108 £, unb bag SSermogen ftieg bon 6,533 £
auf 8,392 £. gotgenbe Unierftufeungen finb
an bie 3KitgIieber toaE>renb beg ^atireg 1911
auggegaljlt irorben: 2lrbeitgIofenunterfti%
ung 5,442 £, ©treifunterftii<3ung 4,152,
Sranlenunterfiiitang 2,383, 2Berfgeugber=
iidjerung 487, SBeerbigungStoften 409, Slug*
ttianberungg* unb llmguggfoften 416 £.

£)er Strbeiterbertretunggfonbg beg 33er=

banbeS belief fid) am $;al)re3fd)[uJ3 auf 71 £.

Sie Sftitglieber ftimmten mit iibertoiegenber
SDMjrijeit gugunften biefeg gonbg, aber fefjr

biele gabjten bie geringen $al)regbeitraage
nid)t, bie berlangt toerben; fie fdjeinen ber»

geffen gu Ijaben, baft foiDot)! lnirtf(fiaftttcfje

mie poIitifd)e SBaffen erforberlid) finb, um
bte Jjiele gu erreid)en, nad) benen alte ben=
fenben Strbeiter Widen.

3. S)er bereinigte SSerbanb ber
3WbbeIttfd)Ier.

Ser Skrbanb begann bag $al)r 19il mit
2,587 2ftitgliebern unb befcMofe eg mit 2,690.
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®it iDJitgliebergunabme entfprad) ben @r=
loartungen nid)t. ®ie QaI)I ber Ort§grup=
pen blieb 67. SSiele OrtSgruppen batten
©rfolg in ber ©rbotumg ber Sbbne unb, lca§
oou gleidjer SEicbtigfeit ift, ber Serfurgung
ber tobcbentlidjen 3ZormaIarbeit§geit.

SDie (Stnnabmen madjten 7,458 £ unb bie

StuSgabcn 6,027 £ au§. ®a§ SSermbgen
nabm bon 6,733 £ am 1. Igcmuar au f 8,164
e am 31. Segember gu. ©ie biauptfadjt^

lirflften Unterftii|ungen betrugen im ^aqre
1911: Meifeunterftiiipng 59 £, Strbeit§=

lofenunterftii^ung 1,581, ©treifunterftiiisung

88, Slranfenunterftu^ung 1,039, 2ttter§un=
terftii^ung 1,273, S8egrabni§toften 316,
2Berf'geugPerfidjerung 56, StuStoanberungSs
unterftiiijung 94 £.

S)er burcbfdjnittlidje ^abre§beitrag tnar

2 £ 13
f. 11 b., unb e§ berbtieb pro SKitglieb

ein Ueberfd)uf3 bon. 9 f. 7 b. Qu @nbe be§
£jat)re§ begogen 82 391itglieber Sllterunters

unterftiiijung.

4. Set- bereinigte berbanb ber
§ o I g a r b e i t u n g § m a f d) i s

n i ft e n.

Siefer SSerbanb bermeljrte fetne SDJitglie^

bergatji bon 4,079 auf 5,036 (barunter tna»

ren 63 2Kter§inbaIiben) ; er beftefjt au§ 91
Ortggruppen. ®er ©eneralfefretar 2B. 3-
Sisenttoortb, briicCt bie £>offmmg au§, baf3 in

turger Qeit bie S3erfd)melgung be§ fdjottifdjen

unb be§ Sonboner SSereinS ber ipolgarbeis

tung§mafd)iniften mit bem 93erbanbe bolI=

gogen fein toirb; bann toirb bie 2)?itglieber=

gal)l etroa 7,000 fein. ?tber eg gibt nod)

reidjlid) Organofation§arbeit unter ben lln*

organifirten gu berrid)ten.

®er SJerbanb begann ba§ Zafjz mit einem
Staffenbeftanb bon 8,939 £, bag (Sinfommen
betrug 10,828 £, bie Stuggaben mad)ten 10,=

790 £ aug unb am ^ab^egfdjtu fgberblteb ein

83eftanb bon 8,977 £, fo baf; fid) ein ®tba*
runggiiberfd)ufg bon 38 £ ergab, toa§ unbe=
friebigenb ift, benn eg ift in S3etragt gu gie=

ijen, baf^ bag Qaljr 1911 eine Qeit guten

@efd)aftggangeg toar. 2Bab,renb be§ ^ab=
reg 1911 gapte ber berbanb av$> an 8tr»

beitglofenunterftiifcung 2,863 £, Stugfper*

runggunterftii|ung 1,435, @emaf3regelten«
unterftiifeung 35 £, Unfatiunterftiiijung 892
£, Slrantenunterftu^ung 1,252 £, 3nbaliben=
abfinbung 600 £, Stotfaliunterftiiiung 3 £,

Sirtergunterftiiijung 807 £, ©terbegelb 381 £.

(£g ift I)ier gu ertoabnen, ba^ nacg bem „na=
tionalen S3erfid)erungggefe^" ©enjertfdjaf*

ten „anerfannte SSereine" merben lonnen, um
an ber ftaatlid)en 95erfid)erung teilguneb,men.

Stber big gum 15. guli 1912 (bem Sag, an
bem bag ©efet; nnrtfam hmrbe) fatten erft

brei Sereinigungen bon ^olgarbeitern bie

Stnertennung feitenS ber oberen 23erfid)e=

runggbeb^brben ertangt, namlid) bie 2iber=
pooler ©d)iffggimmerergetnertd)aft (909

(goxt[e|ung auf ©eite 56.)
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Les societes cooperatives en Europe

(par Alphonse H. Henryot.)

Un certain nombre d'ouvriers parisiens

ont fait l'ete dernier un voyage en Suisse,

a l'effet d'etudier ['organisation des

societes de consommation, travaillant sur

une case cooperative en Suisse. La plus

importante de ces societes se trouve dans

la villa de Bale, Suisse allemande. Le

camarade Marcel Cachin, redacteur au

journal PHumanite, qui a accompagne

les visiteurs, a donne un compte rendu

de ce qu'il a vu, et j'en fais un extrait

qui, je n'en doute pas, interressera

certainement les lecteurs francais de

notre journal.

Bale est le siege de l'Union Suisse des

societes de consommation, c'est-a-dire de

l'organisme central auquel sont federees

les cooperatives repandues en nombre
fort important dans tout le pays.

Bien que nos camarades de la Con-

federation Helvetique se comptent en

nombre imposant dans les syndicats et

dans le parti ouvrier, le mouvement co-

operatif est chez cux la forme d'action

la plus en faveur. II est certain qu a Bale

surtout ce qui attire tout d'abord c'est a

cote de l'union centrale, l'oeuvre locals

ellememe, la societe generale de consom-

mation.

Voici une ville de 135 mille habitants

qui compte 32 mille families de co-

operateurs, c'est-a-dire, presque toute la

ville entiere. Le chiffre d'affaire

s'elevait l'annee derniere a 23 millions,

laissant un benefice net de 2 millions 176

mille francs, et une prime de 8% de

rit nine aux membres.

A Bale, il n'y a plus de bouchers; la

cooperative controle 12 boucheries, avec

(i millions d'affaires par an. Seul, une

grande maison a succursales, la maison

Bell, qui est repandue dans toutes les

villes de la Suisse, a reussi de resister a

la concurrence des cooperatives. Le

resultat est que la population de la ville

de Bale mange de l'excellente viande et a

bon marche; tant de la provenance
indigene que de l'importation de la

Republique argentine.

De meme, les epiciers ont presque
disparu entierement. La cooperative a

vendu pour 5 millions 165 mille francs

d'epicerie, et ce dous 87 filiales, rien

qu'en l'annee 1911, de sorte quelle

absorbe presque tout le commerce de

cette branche.

Dans un immeuble, qui a coute presque

1 million, elle possede une laiterie modele.

Au lieu d'avoir loisse les grandes
societes capitalistes a la Maggi (ou

Borden) accaparer cet aliment de

premiere necessite, les cooperateurs

balais ont su le garder pour en avoir le

controle et le benefice; elle vend 700 mille

litres par jourc'est-a-dire les 2-3 de la

consommation de la ville entiere; et c'est

une joie d'admirer les soins apportes au
travail du lait, lequel est analise, net-

toye, frigorifie et prepare selon les regies

de la science hygienique la plus renseig-

nee et la plus severe. Pour le lait special

que Ton donne aux enfants, des veteri-

naires surveillent 1'alimentation et la

sante du betail.

De meme, la societe cooperative pos-

sede la plus grande cave de vin de toute

la ville. Elle a absorbe le marche des

fruits et des legumes. Et dans tous ses

ordres elle a prouve qu'il etait possible

d'organiser socialement, collectivement,

en grand et pour toute une ville la repar-

tition des marchandises sans le concours

du capital prive.

Experience interessente au premier

chef, et qui repond de maniere decisive

a ceux, qui allirmenl I'impossibilite

d'assurer le service d'alinicntation autre-

ment que par l'intermediaire du com-

merce, petit ou gros.

Mais ['experience qu'elle poursuit

;.::
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heureusement, fournit d'autres lecons

encore; il etait interessant de savoir par

1'exemple si le prix de la vie avait

diminue sensiblement dans la ville ainsi

tributaire d'une cooperative. La-dessus,

la reponse est nette; la cooperative s'est

surtout preoecupe de donner des marchan-

dises de premiere qualite; elle a reussi,

surtout pour la viande et le lait. Mais,

domine par les marchands capitalistes

en gros, elle ne peut que dans une mesure

restrainte baisser ses prix.

Elle vend done a peu pres au meme
prix qu'ailleurs, mais elle fournit des

marchandises irreprochables, et, en outre,

elle donne des ritournes appreciables

pour un budget ouvrier.

Pour tenir les adherents au courant

du mouvement cooperatif et de son

developpement dans leur ville, en Suisse

et ailleurs, la societe publie un bulletin

hebdomadaire; on lit dans un de ces

derniers numeros le fait suivant:

Les cooperateurs de Zurich, qui sont a

l'etroit dans leur immeuble font con-

struire une nouvelle maison, sur l'avenue

de la gare (la principale vue com-

mercante de la ville) qui coutera 5 mil-

lion de francs (1 million de dollars). Le
conseil d'administration a decide de

confier le soin de decorer l'edifiee au plus

grand peintre du pays. On ne lui a pas

impose un sujet, on a laisse a l'artiste,

du nom de Hodler, une liberte absolue; il

peindra a sa fantaisie, en s'inspiront de

son genie, deux fresques pour la grande

salle des conferences; a l'exterieure, 31

pannaux reproduiront les diverses

formes du travail des proletaires helve-

tiques. L'agriculteur bernois, le pecheur

du lac de Zurich, le vigneron vaudois, le

tisserand de la soie ou du coton,

Phorloger du Jura le charpentier, le

macon, tous y trouveront leur place.

C'est de cette fagon que procederent les

Messenes qui faisaient dacorer leurs

maisons par le artistes de leur epoque.

C'est ainsi que 1'on agissait au moyeii

age et au temps de la Renaissance.

C'est, en tout cas une idee, qui vient

d'elle meme a l'esprit lois qu'on va

rendre visite au musee des beaux arts

de Bale; mais ajoutons egalement qu'il

est au plus haut point agreable de cons-

tater que les preoccupations necessaire-

ment tres utilitaires de leur vie com-

merciale ne detourneront pas nos

camarades du delicat et noble souci de

1'art, et de la culture du beau. Si le

premier est plus nourrissant, le second

rend la vie plus belle et plus agreable.

Je ne veux pas terminer cette cor-

respondance sans citer ici un autre fait,

qui prouve autant le savoir faire de nos

camarades Suisses, qu'il nous montre la

haine et le mauvais vouloir de la petite

bourgeoisie de ce pays, qui, en cela, res-

semble a celle d'autres pays, dans les

memes conditions:

Le prix de la farine ayant augmente
considerablement en Europe, les bou-

langers augmentaient dans la meme
mesure le prix de leur pain; mais les

cooperatives, qui avaient fait leurs en-

gagements pour l'achat de la farine

valable pour toute l'annee, ce que font

d'ailleurs la plupart des boulangers,

rendaient toujours leur pain au meme
prix. L'Association patronale exigea des

meuniers, de cesser la veute de farine

aux societes cooperatives, autrement ils

cesseraient a leur tour de faire des achats

dans les ^meuneries suisses, ce que

promirent ces derniers. En effet, et par

la suite, les societes rencontrerent des

difficultes a se suppleer des farines neces-

saire pour la panification.

Ils deciderent done un grand coup

!

Ils acheterent le plus grand et le plus

productif des moulins, qui justement se

trouvait en la possession du gendre de

Mr. Maggi, en meme temps le president

de l'association des patrons meuniers.

En autre, l'exproprietaire s'engagea,

a gerer les affaires pour le compte des

nouveaux aquereurs, pour une duree de

5 ans. Le moulin avec son stock, a coute

la somme de 1 million, 700 mille francs;

il a une capacite de 60 mille borils par

mois, et toute sa production est deja

placee a l'avance et ce dans les societes

uniquement. Ai-je besoin de dire, que
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1KJERMATI0NAL

LIBRARY

TECHNOLOGY

MASONRY
CARPENTRY

JOINERY

STEEL SQUARE

The Greatest Building, coniracting, and

Architectural Library in (he world

BUILDING STONE
JiLJ '^*TTC7^vJ iida*

MATERIALS
MASONRY

UGHTMOPLXTURES-.. STOIPICATIONS

— DESIGN PERMITS

IfTT: ' iljlliji

- COLUMNS WIND BRACING
6RAPHIC ANALYSIS Sp^cTFicATIONS

This Library of Architecture is a part of the 111 volumes of the Inter-

national Library of Technology that cost over §1,500,000 in its original

preparation. It contains the results of years of experience of the best build-

ing experts in the country- It contains the best modern practical methods

used in every branch of architecture. The matter has been written by the

foremost technical building experts and illustrated by a special staff of artists

and craftsmen. Not only is the Library suited for architects already well

trained in their profession, but it is especially adapted for the use of lab irers,

carpenters, and contractors that wish to acquire in the easiest and most

thorough manner the knowledge that will qualify them for advancement.

This Library is the only practical technical library in existence wherein the

subjects treated can be readily understood and practically applied by per-

sons having no knowledge of higher mathematics.

The volumes of the International Library of Technology are used and indorsed by 182 of

the leading colleges and universities throughout the country. They are also indorsed by leading

engineers. An example of these indorsements is to be found in the statement of Frank L.

Mueller, Assistant Secretary of the O'Rourke Engineering Construction Company, of New York,

who states: "Some time ago I received several volumes of your Library of Technology, and

it will certainly give you pleasure to know what I think of these books. 1 have at my disposal

a reference library containing more than one thousand engineering books, but I must say that

none of these works contain the information generally desired in such concise and simple form

as the volumes of your Library of Technology."

There are 10 volumes in this Architectural

Library, beautifully bound in three-fourths red

morocco, stamped and numbered in gold, printed

on a very high-grade book paper, and fully and

practically illustrated. They may be purchased in

sets of five or more volumes. Each volume is

6X9 inches in size. For full information,

Send this coupon NOW

INTERNATIONAL TEXTBOOK COMPANV
Box 1069. SCRANTON. PA.

Please send, without farther ol >me, full

particulars In I echnol-
ort. with spcclul reference to your Architectural
Library.

St, and No

City
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l'association patronale a du coup, sombre,

que meme la societe des patrons boul-

angers s'est dissolue et que cette annee

le pain, mange pav les cooperateurs

ouvriers de la Suisse est non seulement

devenu meilleur, mais encore meilleur

marche.

Oui, le travailleur organise, en sa

qualite de producteur est bien une force,

encore depend-il pour une bonne part

du capitaliste detenteur des moyens de

produire; dans la lutte avec le capital,

l'ouvrier n'est pas toujours vainqueur, les

greves et les lockout ne finissent pas

toujours a l'avantage de la classe

ouvriere, en depit meme de sa bonne

organisation. Trop de conditions se

presentent, pour entraver le mouvement
en avant du proletariat syndique, mais,

s'il est bien organise egalement comme
consommateur, s'il refuse d'acheter chez

le commercant valeur, au double point de

vue comme prix et comme qualite, si

comme le patron, qui pretend, je

n'emboche que qui je veux le consom-

mateur organise dit, paye, je n'achete que

chez moi! C'est a dire, dans la societe

cooperative d'ont il est une part de

proprietaire, auqu'une defaite n'est pos-

sible, l'ouvrier, en sa qualite de consom-

mateur, detient une grosse part de son

salaire, qui, par le systeme actuel, lui

est sautire sous forme de profit et de

frais d'exploitation onereuses; il fixera

lui memeles prix de vente et la qualite,

et, comme nous l'avons vu chez les coope-

rateurs beiges, tres souvent, c'est a dire

dans la mesure du possible et du progres

que fait le mouvement cooperatif, il est

possible d'eliminer une grosse part des

patrons et des fabriquants, en produisant

au compte de la cooperative et avec ses

moyens tout article mis en veute chez

eux. On me dira, c'est ainsi qu'en

remplace un truste par un autre; je veux

bien c'est vraie, mais il vaut mieux faire

partie d'un trust, qui profite a tout le

monde, qu'a ces trust capitalistes, qui

s'enrichissent par des millions, en volant

et en escroquant tout le monde, et dont

les administrateurs ne travaillent que

pour s'enrichir, eux et leurs actionaires.

Srttif^c f>oI}arfieiter=S3er6finbe tut Safjre

1911.

(gortfeguiig Bon Seite 52.)

Sftitglieber) , bte bereinigie ©efeHfdjaft ber
SKirftemrtadjcr (1,109 SKitglieber) unb bte

Sftttfjergetoerffdiaft in SBeifaft (96 Sftitglie*

bcr) . SDer Rationale Sftobelarbeitertierbanb

unb heun anbere Heine ^olgarbeiterucretne
traten ber 5?erfidienmg§abteilung be§ aH=
gemeinen (StetoerffdjaftSounbeS bei.— 33uHes

tin ber international Union ber ^ol^arbeis
ter.

Gompers' Vote Increased
Secretary Morrison of the American

Federation of Labor has received a com-

munication from Secretary-Treasurer J.

C. Skemp of the Brotherhood of Paint-

ers, Decorators and Paperhangers of

America, and delegate to the Rochester

convention, in which he calls attention

to the fact that the last day's proceed-

ings, which contained the vote on elec-

tion of officers, had him recorded as vot-

ing for Max S. Hayes, delegate from the

International Typographical Union, for

president of the A. F. of L., when the

fact was that he voted for Samuel Gom-
pers for president. This correction re-

duces the vote received by Max S. Hayes
to 4,959 and increases the vote for Presi-

dent Gompers to 12,088.

According to official statistics, just

published, there were 2,466 strikes dur-

ing the year 1911 in Germany, in which

219,809 strikers were involved, a con-

siderable increase as compared with 2,-

117 strikes, and 155,680 strikers in 1910.

Of the total numbers of strikers, 2,391

were attacking strikers and 175 defend-

ing strikers. The greatest number were
connected with the building trade. Of
the total number of strikes, 497 ended

successfully, partly successful were 1,-

186, non-successful, 883. The lock-outs

amounted to 232, when 138,364 were lock-

ed out.

I know it is said figures won't lie, but

unfortunately liars will figure.—Carroll

D. Wright.
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Is the Money

Always There?
Your special training—or lack of it—hits

you right in the money pocket. With every-

thing but the salaries of untrained men going

up, with competition becoming keener all the

time, with the many wants that each day brings,

and a time when there may be nothing coming in

—

with all these conditions staring you in the face,

you've got to decide mighty quick whether you're a

success or not—and if not, how you can make friends

with success and bid failure "good-bye."

It's a serious proposition when you stop to think-

about it—this big spending and little earning. Yet, it

needn't worry you one bit if you can increase your earning

capacity far beyond your spending requirements. It's

simply a matter of making your brain work more than

your body. Head work earns more than body work-

You've got some good ideas—and you know it. The
International Correspondence Schools will help you
turn those ideas into cash.

Become a Building Contractor or Architect

Select from the attached coupon the well-paid occupation you like

best, mark the coupon as directed, and mail it today. That's all you
have to do to learn how the I. C. S. can train you at home and in

your spare time to become a building foreman, building contractor, or

architect. No matter where you live, what you do, what your a

you can read and write,

the way is open. Don't

worry as to how the I. C. S.

can help you. The I. C. S.

have already helped so many
other ambitious carpenters

that it surely can do the same for you.

The I. C. S. removes all obstacles

—

makes everything easy—smooths the road.

You can't afford to overlook this

opportunity to increase your earning

power.

Mark and Mail
the Coupon NOW

International Correspondence Scbools

-,ox 1069. SCRANTON. PA.
Pie*. explain, wltboal further obligation on my parti hi>w 1

in iltfy lor a higher salary .\u DDt to the
position, trade, or profession before which 1 have marked X.

Architecture
Architectural Draftsman
Contracting and Building
Structural Engineer
Structural Draftsman
Concrete Construction
Electrical Engineer
Electric Lighting
Plumbing 5 Steam i tains
Melting and Ventilation
Plumbing Inspector
Estimating Clerk

Mechanical Engineer
Patternmaking
( i\ il I ngincer
Surveying and Mapping
Commercial Illustrating
Mining Engint at
* . an Engineer
Automobile Running
Bookkeeper
sr, , , ipfau

\ ice i- xami
.\d% Ha

Name

St. and No,

City State

Present Occupation _
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DURING DECEMBER, 1912

No.
1S325
18326
1S327
1S328
18329
1S330
1S331
18332
18333
1S334
1S335
1S336
18337
1833S
1S339
18340
18341
18342
1S343
18344
18345
1834G
18347
1834S
18349
18350
18351
18352
1S353
1S354
1S355
18356
1S357
1S35S
1S359
1S3G0
1S361
1S362
18363
18364
1S365
18366
18367
1836S
18369
1S370
1S371
18372
18373
1S374
18375
18376
18377
18378
18379
18380
18381
183S2
183S3
1S384
183S5
1S386
18387
183S8
1S389
18390
1S391
18392
18393
18394
1S395
18396
18397
18398
18399
18400
18401

Name. Union.
Joseph B. W. Dober 22
Mrs. Sarah A. Gibson 75
Mrs. Clara H. Gould 106
Mrs. Ida Jobnson 109
Crosby D. Herson (dis.)... Ill
Mrs. Ada M. Sutter 142
Mrs. Amy D. Trimble 142
Mrs. Evelina C. Nestor.... 159
Cbas. A. Butcher 176
Fitch P. Everett 284
David Carruthers 301
August Flohr 419
Charles Waseh 434
Andrew Sever 465
Mrs. Verna O. Hastings .

.

515
Geo. Van Horn 1006
Joe Lymenstull 1366
Anthony Gallo 34
Samuel Fox 7
Christian Finke 45
Mrs. Jessie R. Dennis 176
Bezaleel Lee 203
Frank H. Seifker 211
Jacob Grosart (dis.) 242
Franz Miller 309
Mrs. Susie Kiesel 387
Mrs. Alice Nordblom 457
James C. Jones 624
John Boesl 1401
Mrs. Christena Ewing 10
Tom Olsen 32
Frank Kapala 54
J. Z. Robbins 75
H. H. Grier 132
Wesley N. Davison 211
Mrs. Meta Starner 282
Michael Krank 291
Mrs. Kerie Davis 375
Harry Sturnke 423
Mrs. Ida J. Peterson 471
John K. Dillon 515
Chas. F. Grundhoefer 739
Harry Carlyle (dis.) 879
Chas. R. Miller 1582
Mrs. Agnes Johnson 1693
Chas. H. Hinkley 1701
Mrs. Isabella Clark 1779
Amos Swaites 26
Rudolph Kahlert 73
George Palmer 78
Mrs. Sallie J. Doll 200
Mrs. Emelie L. Scbott 200
Edward Newman 334
Mrs. Lizzie L. Brewer 459
Mrs. Elizabeth B. Owens... 520
Edward Delpha 549
Andrew C. Roth 1051
Alexander McCaig 10
Mrs. Rose Bilodeau 33
Mrs. Hannah Elixon 33
A. A. Matthews (dis.) 79
Mrs. Alice E. Snell 132
Pancost Sharp 432
Maurice D. Lea 483
Joshua B. Watkins 624
Mrs. Lilla M. Favor 624
Alex. Geaner 630
Alexander B. Henderson .

.

660
Mrs. Christina Hurley .... 750
Mrs. Ella M. Wright 774
Mrs. Hedwig Swanson.... 916
Frank A. Shank 10S2
John M. Jobnson 1790
Fred Damler 58
George Hanle 60
Mrs. Stella I. Givenrod 033
Albert Lange 1367

Ain't.
$200.00

50.00
50.00
50.00

300.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
200.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
200.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
100.00
200.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
50.00
50.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
50.00

200.00
50.00

200.00
50.00

200.00
50.00
200.00
200.00
400.00
200.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
200.00
200.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
50.00
50.00

400.00
50.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
50.00

100.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
50.00
50.00

200.00

No.
1S402
18403
1S404
18405
18406
1S407
1840S
1S409
18410
18411
1S412
1S413
18414
1S415
1S416
18417
18418
18419
1S420
18421
1S422
1S423
18424
18425
1S426
18427
18428
1S429
1S430
18431
1S432
1S433
1S434
1S435
18436
18437
18438
18439
1S440
1S441
18442
18443
18444
18445
1S446
18447
1S448
1S449
1S450
1S451
18452
18453
18454
1.S455

1S456
18457
1S458
1S459
18460
18461
18462
1S463
18464
18465
1S466
18467
1S468
18469
18470
18471
1S472
1S473
1S474
1S475
1S476
1S477
18478

Name. Union. Am't.
Charles Olsen 240 200.00
Mrs. Nora A. Walker 442 50.00
James G. Burch 710 200.00
Alphouso Hyatt 996 50.00
Curtis Siddous 219 200.00
Joseph Friedrieh 9 200.00
Anton Carlson 62 200.00
Irwin C. Troxell 63 200.00
Cbas. Schwartz 63 200.00
Joseph Reeves 134 200.00
Mrs. Margaret P. Franz 213 50.00
Frank Purdy 258 200.00
Mrs. Augusta M. Axelsou.. 306 50.00
Clarence Gurdenier 474 200.00
Humphrey G. Currie 774 200.00
James H. Marshall 846 50.00
Hugh W. Wymau 1410 200.00
O. K. Boram (dis.) 15S2 100.00
Edward J. Murphy 1 200.00
Mrs. Lillie Mai v 39 50.00
Mrs. Mathilda G. Dallaire.. 134 50.00
Mrs. Elmira L. Groulx 134 50.00
Gust Soderlof 199 200.00
Mrs. Helen O'Connell 214 50.00
Mrs. Annie Migdalskv 375 50.00
Mrs. Rose L. Link 507 50.00
Mrs. Ellen M. Wellander.. 521 50.00
Mrs. Edith Nero 601 50.00
Mrs. Mary E. Brantner 660 50.00
John W. Tracv 43 50.00
S. P. "Vangsness 7 200.00
James S. Lunger 155 50.00
Herman Diehr 15S 50.00
S. H. Cutler, Sr 261 50.00
E. L. Frantz 261 200.00
Robert A. Mackenzie 509 200.00
O. M. Rhoads (dis.) 515 300.00
Henry C. Schmidt 554 200.00
Geo. H. Burgess 693 50.00
Peter Mountain 757 50.00
Mrs. Mary E. Smith 867 50.00
Albin Koerner 1596 200.00
Wm. Kleindienst 1835 200.00
Ernest Lemieux 755 200.00
Mrs. Annie Nevius 43 50.00
John Johnson 62 200.00
Chas. G. Linden 206 100.00
Mrs. Annie E. Kephart 288 50.00
Mrs. Wilhelmina Peter ... 309 50.00
Mrs. Anna Bondesen 493 50.00
Mrs. Christiana Offt 422 50.00
Mrs. Bertha Marschinke .

.

416 50.00
Mrs. Mary Kroczvnski 374 50.00
Mrs. Kate E. Lockhart ... 200 50.00
James McEwen 10 50.00
Mrs. Lillie H. Atkinson 36 50.00
Mrs. Mary Anawalt 61 50.00
Mrs. Sofle Mensel 126 50.00
Victor Gustafson 181 200.00
John Heins 23S 200.00
Mrs. Daisy M. Rush 296 50.00
Roy E. Gates 1040 200.00
Mrs. Arie E. White 1637 50.00
Mrs. Epifania Roble 1696 25.00
M. J. Kramer 1938 50.00
J. B. Kerstein 55 200.00
Mrs. Mella A. Beckner 737 50.00
R. B. Ingle (dis.) 1473 400.00
Mrs. Barbara Smitka 17S6 50.00
J. W. Cope 75 50.00
L. B. Bowers 75 200.00
Mrs. Gracia Lauchere .... 95 50.00
Wm. Lawrence 299 200.00
Henrv Dunkman 664 200.00
Mrs. Bertha Sanning 664 50.00
George W. Thomas 927 50.00
Mrs. Rachel V. Marks 927 50.00
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No. Name. Union. Ain't.

18479 Adolph F. Rickmnn 2C0 200.00
18480 Levi Ileagv 287 50.00

18481 Albert II. Wolf 309 200.00
18482 Cornelius Verduln 325 200.00
18483 Mrs. Marv E. Wliite 533 50.nu

18484 R. S. Lee 090 200.00
18485 John LS. Frieli 9 200.00
18480 Mrs. Lydia Ilummelgnrd. . 53 50.00

18487 Jay E. Van Vlack 1367 200.00
18488 Fred G. Fell 8 200.00
18489 Mrs. C. K. Sorensen 87 50.00
18490 Henry Wilke 181 200.00
18491 Akos Helnrich 309 200.00
18492 Frank W. Cyklarj 422 100.00
18493 John V. Field 1253 50.00
18494 Chas. Beitlinc 1367 200.00
18495 Win. Henry Christ 1392 200.00
18496 Mrs. Anna Sko.-ir 1786 50.00
1,8497 Mrs. Alice R. Bowman 897 50.00
18498 Frank KcDlenek (ills.) 1030 300. no

18499 Mrs. Eva Kdcinski 774 50.00
18500 Levi R. Wllsey 26 50.00
18501 Ernest Scheukle 174 200.00
18502 S. B. Moul 191 200.00
18503 Robert E. McDonald 2SS 200.00
18504 Chas. Harrison 418 50.00
18505 Alexander A. McAuley ... 443 200.00
18506 Theodore It. Bull 574 200.00
18567 Wm. R. Thomson 595 200.00
18608 Mrs. Clara Warne 738 50.00
18509 Mrs. Isabelle Grogan 751 50.00
18510 Mrs. Anna E. Simons 1253 50.00
18511 Mrs. Marv E. Moake 1253 50.00

18512 Louis It. Bristol 1704 200.00
18513 John Faust (dis.) 1 300.00

18514 Albert Miller 19 200.00

18515 Mrs. Marv E. Herbert 272 50.00

18516 M. H. Hall 370 200.00
lso 17 Reimond Schmitt 375 200.00

18518 Joseph Kramp 416 200.00

18519 Walter Grafford 633 200.00

18520 Robert Newman 715 200.00

18521 Christian Blenn 387 200.00
1S522 Dominie J. Wheeler 361 200.00
18523 Mrs. Emma Baugn 1806 50.00

Total $25,425.00

United Brotherhood ofCarpenters

State Councils
Connecticut—President. Stephen Charters. Ill
Wakelle ave., Ansonia. Conn.; Secretary,
Geo. Chandler. 123 Greenwich ave., Green-
wich, Conn.

Florida—President, Frank A. Mullnn, Box 599,
Tampa, Fla. ; secretary-treasurer, D. F.
Fentherston, Box 1374, Jacksonville, Fla.

Georgia—President, A. M. Copland, Atlanta,
Gn.: secretary, H. C. McMatu, Macon, Ga.

Massachusetts—President, John Hanigan, 20
Madison St., Worcester, Mass. ; secretary, P.
Provost. Jr., 75 Bond St., Holyoke, Mass.

New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterlll, lis
Main St., E. Orange, N. J.: secretary, John
it. liurgess, 452 Hoboken ave., Jersey City.

New York—President, T. M. Guerln, 290 2d
nve., Troy, N. Y. ; secretary, Chas. Fleslor,
508 E 86th St., New York City.

Northwest State Council— President, P. W.
Dowler. 910 s. Ninth St., Tacoma, Wasb.i
secretary, J. F. Weatherby, 863 E. Sherman
St., Portland, Ore.

Oklahoma -President, IV X
Broadway, Ardmore, Okla.
orer, W W Holt, 322 F St.,

Okla
Ontario Provincial ('outer, -nee - President,
Wm. Faurot; secretarv treasurer, James
Carty. 19 Cherry Bt„ St. Catharines, Ont..
Canada.

lihode Island—President, E S. Carroll. 16
Hill St., Pnwtueket, R. I.: secretary, C.
Clarkson, 1028 Main St., Pawtucket. It. I.

Texas— President. G. T. Lytic. 1202 New Or-
leans ave., Ft. Worth, Tex.: secretary, J. E.
Proctor, 883 Columbian St.. TTniiston. Tex

Ferguson, 801 BS

secretary trons-
s. W„ Ardmore,

f.r
When Training Counts

"Yes sir, I've been with you going on five

years and I think I deserve a raise."

You are right "up against it" when you ask for a raise
if the only recommendation you have is "years of service."
This will never get you anywhere. You must have special
training; you must demonstrate to the boss that you are
more valuable to him on account of this special training;
on account of preparing yourself to fill the shoes of the
man just ahead of you. Then if you can't get what you
think you're worth, there are always hundreds of other
jobs open to the trained man.

. Length of ser\ ice will decrease your efficiency rnther than
increase it.

_
Five years ago you were a yoanger man; you had

more ambition; you could do more work—you had something
to look forward to. Today, »f you have not been Improving
your mind, if you haven't been training yourself for a better
job. you are in a rut—you have been grinding away at the same
old job. Your employer may value your services, but you are
probably worth only what he pays—no more.

How the American School will give you
the training you need

The American School of Correspondence was estab-
lished fifteen .v ears ago for the benefit of ambitions men and
women everyw here. This school makes if possible for >ou to
obtain the education and training yon need without leaving
home or giving up your work. It will bring a prQCl ie;il college
course to yon right in your own home. No matter where yon
live, the American School will train yon in any branch of
Engineering! Business mid Law, or prepare you for en-
trance Into any resident college.
Write the American School now. while the subject of mak-

ing more money la on your mind. State how far yon went in
thi- public schools, what yon are doing now, find .'. hui yon would
like to be. Your case will receive special attention. The
American School will tell yon the beat and quickest way t.>

better your condition nnd get more money. Cheek the coupon
and mail it now. Don't let this matter drag another day.
another year might slip by and find you at tho samo old job
und prospects for a raise very slim.

NOTICE — The American School has been established 15
years and Is not connected with any other school using the
name "American." We do not employ agents.

American School of Correspondence, Chicago, U. S. A.

Your Opportunity Coupon
Check the course you want and mall the coupon now

American School of Correspondence, Chicago, U.S. A.
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Directory of
Business A&enis

Aberdeen, Wash.—R. B. Ellis, 512 Burleif!i av.
Akron, O —E. S. Shatzer, 15 Long st.

Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21, Beaver
Block

Allentown, Pa.—N. K. Frankenfield, 326 N.
16th st.

Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Americus, Ga.

—

Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis. Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ausable Forks, N. Y.—Hiram Jacques.
Ardmore. Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st st. and

Central ave.
Atlanta, Ga.—Tim Stephenson, 226 Brown-
Randolph Bldg.

Atlantic City, N. J.

—

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Augusta. Ga.—F. M. King, 702 Moore ave.; R.

J. Palmer, 111S Twigg st.

Augusta, Me., Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.
Rollins. IS Cushman St., Augusta, Me.

Aurora. 111.—Peter N. Jungles, 4749 La Salle st.

Bakersfleld, Cal.—W. Watson. 2615 K St.

Baltimore, Md.—Eugene Sullivan, 15 E. Hay-
wood ave., Pimlico. Md.

«arre, Vt.—A. B. Coffin.
Bartlesville, Okla.—S. F. Wrav.
Batavla. N. Y.—F. ,T. Schafer, 24 Columbia av.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-
zoo st.

Beardstown. 111.—D. H. Elliott, 1000 W. 6th st.

Belmar, N. .T.—Harry Redmond. Box 245.
Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrlock, 388
Ridgewood ave.. Ridgewood, N. J.

Binghamton. N. Y.—Jerry Ryan, 77 State st.

Birmingham, Ala.—Gordon Woodward, Room
805 Farley Bldg.; N. T. Overall.

Boise. Idaho

—

Boston D. C—A. J. Howlett. 30 Hanover St.;
L. U. 33 J. T. White. 30 Hanover St.; L. U.
1393 (Wharf and Bridge). Joseph E. Kelly,
19 Partridge ave.. Somerville, Mass. ; L. TJ.

1410 (Shop and Mill). D. S. Fitzgerald. 30
Hanover st.; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Tbulin. 30 Hanover St.: L. TJ. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover St.:
L. V 386. Dorchester, Mass.; L. TJ. 272
Bowden St.. Dorchester. Mass. : L. TJ. 67,
Roxbury, John M. Devllne. 16 Woodville Pk..
Roxbury, Mass. ; L. TT. 443. Chelsea, Chas.
Noel. 86 Grove st., Chelsea. Mass.: L. TJ.

937 (Hebrew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 96
Arlineton st., Chelsea, Mass.: L. TJ.'s 441
and 1653. Cambridge, and 629. Somerville,
J. F. Twomev. 234 Sycamore St., Waverlev,
Mass.: L. TJ. 438. Brookline. W. H Walsh,
166 Washington st.. Brookline. Mass.: L. TJ.

218. East Boston. C. H. Morrison, 16 Pope
St.. East Boston. Mass.

Brainerd. Minn.—P. W. Bidwell. 616 Oak St.

Bridgeport. Conn.—M. L. Kane. 1484 Park ave.
Bristol. Conn.—E. G. Waterhouse. Locust St.

Brockton. Mass.—Walter Pratt, 308 Marston
Bldg.. 28 Main st.

Buffalo. N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 12-14 Eagle
St.: Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle St.

Butte. Mont.—
Calgary. Alta., Can.—J. Ross. Box 1404; W.
Page. Labor Hall.

Camden. N. J.

—

Canton. 111.—John Burgard.
Cedar Ranlds. Ta.—D. A. Leonard. 19 Jim Blk.
Central City, Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston. S. C.—John J. Jones, 25 Vernon st.

Chattanooga, Tenn.

—

Cheyenne, Wyo. — B. R. McKinstry, James
Bros.' cigar store.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president; Daniel
Galvin, sec.-treas. ; Wm. T. White, J. C.
Johnson, O. C. Boon, Jos. B. Fox, assistant
business agents. No. 1, Albert F. Schultz;
No. 10, W. S. Deuel; No. 13, Thos. F. Flinn;
No. 54, Peter Mraz ; No. 58, Simon Charles
Grassl; No. 62, P. J. Granberg: No. 80, W.
Brims; No. 141, J. Murray; So. 181, Thos.
F. Church; No. 199, J. C. Grantham; No.
242, Henry Giffey ; No. 272, Clyde Farley;
No. 416, F. C. Lemke; No. 434, John H. De
Young; Nos. 448. 461, 250, North Shore Local
Unions. M. L. Baade: No. 504, A. Weinstein

;

No. 1128, H. Brokhope: No. 1307, R. E. Huff-
man; No. 1693 (millwrights), John Oliver,
Millmen: No. 1367, Jos. Dusek; No. 1784,
Frank Kurtzer ; No. 1922, Geo. Orris. Ad-
dress of all officers and business agents;
Carpenters' Hall, 37 W. Randolph st.

Ghiekasha, Okla.

—

Cincinnati, O.—W. E. Brown. 1228-30 Walnut
St.: Frank Imwalle. 1228 Walnut st. .

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland. O.—Louis I. Babb, secretary; Jos.
Lobe. Thos. Payne. Address of all: 310
Prospect st.

Clinton. la.—Clause Rief. 331 14th ave.
Columbus. Ind.—R. L. Wbeate, 333 Hininan st.

(Columbus, East.l
Columbus, O.—L. W Carter.
Concord, N. C—A. E Post. Box 100
Corsicana. Tex.—C. F. Barnes. Box 447.

Coshocton. O.—Fred Tish, 942 E. Main St.

Council Bluffs, la.—A. A. Whitlock, 201 S.
First st.

Dallas, Tex.—E. W. Speer. P. O. Box 372.
Danbury, Conn.—Marion B. Mabie, 19 Smith

gf reet
Davton,' O —L. E. Nysewander. 302 E. 5th st.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis. 420 W. Texas st.

Denver. Colo.—No. 55. Jas. Steward, 1947 Stout
St.; No. 528. W. H. Sheldenberger. 1947 Stout
St.; No. 1874. Thomas James, 1436 Curtis st.

Derby. Conn.—R. Bruce Hansen. 38 Jackson st.

Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall. 8th and Locust.

Detroit. Mich.—O. Friedland, H. Colwell, 64
Grand River ave.

Duluth, Minn.—Severt Johnson, 726 E. 3d st.

Dyersburg. Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine. O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis. 111.—A. H. Curtis, 216-217
Metropolitan Bldg.

Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—Donald MeLeod, Box

1373.
Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira. N. Y.—W. D. Miller. Metzger Block,
cor. 3d and N. Main.

El Paso, Tex.—E. F. West, 408 Snn Antonio st.

Enslev. Ala.—W. B. Crumley. Box 769.
Erie. Pa.—Martin Rouen. 7 Shaaf Lane.
Evansville. Ind.—Fred TJlsas, 911 E. Missouri

street
Fall River, Mass.—Alphonse Parlseau. 838 Pine

street.
Fairfield. Conn.—H. TJ. Lyman, Box 224.

Fargo. N. D.—Walter R. Lee. 1220 12th St., N.
l'armington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 Third

Fort Dodge, la.—Geo. R. Ackley, 236 M st.

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.—C. E. McLendon.
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Fort Smith. Ark.—L. C. Peacock, Alvord Hotel,

.". A St.

I'l. Wayne. Inrt.—I'lias. Eash-y. inn Calhoun st.

Ft. Worth. Tex.—W. !•:. Hemsell, l(',li; s. Main
Galveston, Tex.- I .\. Johnstone, 2:U4i Ave. E.
Gary, Ind.—Walter Good, 2560 Washington st.

I ove, I.. I.. N. Y.—Hugh Duft'v.
Glen Falls. N. v. li. B. Gates, 12 Third st.

Mich.—Garrett Verhurg, 7 Oak

Mailison antl Venice—J. O.

Grand Rapids,
si reel.

Granite City.
Lynch.

Granville, 111.—Geo. !•'. Scott.
Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badlsbaugh, Box 503.
Great Falls, Mont.—H. A. I'reutz. 703 7th ave..

North.
Great Neck, L. I. -V Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
(ireensliiirg and Ml. I'loasaut, N. Y.—M. Ton-

hoy. Box 7s. Irvington mi- Hudson.
Hamilton. O—Chas. N. Wilkins. 330 Buckeye

si reet.
Hammond. Ind.—Louie Coombs.
Marl ford, Conn.—T. J. Fagan, 13 Oak St.
Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore. Gwvn I'ostofflce.
Haverhill. Mass.— Havid Z Ueynolils. - Gilman

Place,
llazleton. Pa.—Albert Walek, 703 N. Laurel.
Ihrkimer. N. Y.—Cornelius Lathrope, 118 2d
avenue.

Ilidyoke and Westfleld. Mass.—John Cronnen.
Carpenters' Hall, 437 High st.

Houston, Tex.—W. R. Raymond, 303* Main st.

Hudson. N. Y.—H. W. Ma. v. 4tr. Carroll st.
Ilion. X. Y—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, E. Chas
Newman. Address of both agents: Old
Board of Trade Bldg.. Room 33.

tola, Kan.—Trot Williamson.
Ithaca, N. Y.—
Jackson, Mich—C. W. Davis, 320 Bush St.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. H. Hall. Labor Hall.
Liberty and Bay sis.

Jamestown, N. X".—J. M. Kane, Box 112.
Jersey City, N. J.—J. It. Burgess. 152 Hohoken

ave.: James G. Larkln. 452 Hohoken ave.
Kansas City, Mo.—D. C. secretary and husi-

ness agent : s. c. Pefley. 1216 Ridge ave.,
Kansas < " i t v . Kas., Frank B. Jones: L. 1.
61, Virgil Stewart, 4452 Parsball, Rosedale,
Kas.: L. r. 168, M. C. McAllister, 715 Ann
ave., Kansas City, Kas.

Kankakee, 111,— Norrls Stone, 564 Schuyler ave.
Kensington, HI.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.— p. Beers.
Kewanee, 111.- -Frank Heeter, 109 x. i.iving-

si ave.
Keyport, x. J.—Samuel Stryker
Kin --smn, N. Y.—Harrv F. Gerhard!, 101 E.
Chester si

Knoxvllle. Tenn.—J. T. Sexton. 112 Hen rand
st.. r.ark City, Tenn.

Krebs, Okla i: l>. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo C C Jones, Louisville, Colo.;
Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo,

Lake County. Ind. I I. Hay, 41ml Baring
ave. Fast Chicago, Ind.

Lansing, Mich. w. A. West, soi Menrow.
l.aSalle. Ill K, .1 M.-lnlosh.
Lawrence, Mass \ B. Grady, 10 Butler st

Lawton, Okla n r Rugh, mi A ave.
Lethbrldge, 41tn . Can. -Stanley L. chnnnell.
Box ira

Lewlston. Me .1 \ Iteng, 2i:i Park si.

Lincoln, Neb. Fred Blaster, Labor Temple.
Little Falls, N. Y. Alfred X. Smith. 54 PetTe

street
Little Rock, Ark. R. a Peterfer, 2216 Cum-
berland st,

Lockport, n ^ Albert Kott, 237 Prospect st.

Louisville, K.v E .1 Borders, 506 Walker
Bide. 5th and Market sis

Los Angeles, Cal C R. Gore, .1 G. McAfee,
Address .,f business agents. .*.:;s Maple ave

Lowell, Mass m a i is Bartletl si

1. Mm. Masa v W ciark, 02 Monroe si

Macon, da.—

L'U C* PT *° Carpenters, Con-

* *^J-^J—

*

tractors and Builders

A new and useful plan book, "Modern American
Homes," containing hundreds of valuable suggestions,
besides 10S plates* complete plans for every style of the
modern American borne from the medium priced cottage
to the most palatial suburban and city residence; also a
large variety of tent houses, garages^ boat houses, apart-
ment buildings, libraries, churches and institutional build-
ings—the best in modern architecture by the greatest
American Architects. This great book of plans is 9*Sxl3"
in size, primed oa special paper and substantially bound.

Knowledge of present day building construction and
familiarity with every detail of modern architecture is

essential to the success of the up to date carpenter or
contractor. Nor should the builder—the man whose
money is behind the jot)—be without some information
repardinsr the work, information which will enable him
to judge whether or not he is getting value received for
every dollar spent. The American School's Plan Book
and their great Cyclopedia of Architecture, Carpentry
and Building, will give you the information you need in
the most accessible form.

THE CYCLOPEDIA OF

Architecture, Carpentry and Building

consists of ten massive volumes; 4,760 pages, 7x10 inches:
4.000 illustrations, full page plates, building plans, diagrams,
etc.; hundreds of valuable tables and formulas; carefully
cross-indexed for quick, easy reference.

Tnis great work covers everything inibe build ins profession*, from
the first ruuirh sketch of the architect to the acceptance of the fin-

ished structure. It includes wood, stone, steel and reinforced con-
crete construction; estimating and contracting; a study of the Greek
and Rom.in Olden ; interior finishing and decorating ; and modern
house lighting and sanitation.

Partial Table of Contents
Mechanical. Freehand. Perspective and Architectural Drawing.
Lettering, Pen and Ink Rendering;. The Orders, Superintend-
ence, Strength of Material*. Masonry. Reinforced Concrete.
Carpentry. Steel Square, Stair-Building. Hardware, Steel Con-
struction, Roof Trusses, Practical Problems, Estimating Con-
tracts, Specifications, Building Law, Sanitation, Sheet Metal
Work, Klectrlc Wiring and Lighting.

The Plan Book Sent FREE
With every order for the American School's Cyclopedia of

Architecture. Carpentry and Building wtj will include the Ptu
[look, absolutely free of charge and send you the Cyclopedia and
the Plan Book, express prepaid, for seven da> a' free examination.
YOU keep the books a full week—examine them thoroughly ' el you
leisure—and il they don't meet with your expectation they may be
returned at our expense. Remember—the com] '

I ctopcdla
and Plan Hook, aie sent free upon receipt of the coupon beloa and
we pej the express charges both waje W they ore not satisla.

A nn »k.r Frpfl OffVr With each set is included a year'sn° ttier rre° Wrrgr
Consulting Membership, regular

value 112.00. entitling you to the free advice of a corps oil sport

Architect*, They will give practical help in handling build ma prob-
lem* « huh are too specific to tie Uken up In detail In the C) clopedia.

Tin" ><i v lee at.me is worth mote than the first cost of the books.

American School of Correspondence, Chicago, U. S. A.

FREE PLAN BOOK COUPON
American School of Correspondence. Chicago, U. S. A.

Pinnae send Free Plan Book. jU.» Cyclopedia of Architecture,
i .in,! Building, lot seven days' examination. I %vlll send
$2.00 within sevei U.00 a month until I havi

. i i'l a n Book Included fr.-.-i. or aotlf] you and hi

lUbJed 10 rOU Order. I unul lult> paid. Carp. I LI,

N.inu\ -

Address .......

Occupation.

Employer
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Madison, 111.—A. E. McGowan, 1214 A B St.,

Granite City, III.

Madison, Wis.—H. A. Derleth, 27 N. Pinkney
street.

Manchester, N. H. — Armelle Turcotte, 40
Joliette.

Mavaguez, Porto Rico.—Louis Perocler? Box
101.

Marissa, 111'.—Barney Elliott, St. Clair court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 50S S. 18th st.

MeKinnev, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Memphis, Tenn.—H. L. Smith, 95 S. Second st.

Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancenette, 332* Cods
avenue.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Gogill, 3 Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolph Hinktorth, Charles
Bartholoraas, 300 4th st.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Morton Wefald, 26 Wash-
ington are., South; George E. Brenner, 26
Washington ave., South.

Moberly, Mo.—Jess. Mathir, 123 Thompson St.

Moline, Davenport and Rock Island, 111.— (Tri-
Cities)—Harry Strom, Box 203 E. Moline. Ill,

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst, 212 S. 11th st.

Monongahela, Pa.—M. W. Forester, 515 Fin-
ley st.

Montclair, Bloomfield and Orange, N. J.—A.
J. Bartruff, 98 Eaton place, E. Orange, N. J.;
E. E. Hill, Pompton ave., Cedar Grove, N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa.: Harry
Coder, S10 Forest St., Conshohocken, Pa.

Montreal, Can. — J. A. Laflamme, 301 St.
Dominique St.; L. Guertin, 301 St. Domin-
ique st.

Mount Vernon, N. Y.—Andrew Smith, 304 W.
Terrace ave.

Muskegon, Mich.—Chas. Franke, 15 E. Isabella
street.

Nashville, Tenn.—J. B. Adkins, 10th st. and
3d ave.. West Station.

Newark, N. J.—C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton St.;

A. R. Wyatt. 406 S. 12th St.

Newton, Mass.—L. H. Johnson, 251 Wash. St.

New Bedford. Mass.—Wm. Nelson, Room 39,

Masonic Building.
New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight

street.
New Castle. Pa —J. W. Patterson. Trade As-
sembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—John L. Richards. Music
Hall Bldg.. 117* Court st.

New London, Coiin.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street.

New Milford, Conn.—Oscar F. Ross.
"

New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
street.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, 18
Lawton St.

New York City — For Manhattan : David
French, Wm. J. Connell, Fred Nylund, R.
Morton (shops and unfair trim) ; addresses,
142 E 59th st.. New York City. For Brook-
lyn; Henry Eriekson, M. J. McGrath, Fred
Dhuy, M. C. Heinen ; addresses, 255 Atlantic
ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. For Bronx : C. H.
Bausher, Wallace Anderson, Stephen
O'Brien, John T. Donovan; addresses, 375 E.
149th St., Bronx, N. Y. For Queens: George
Lynch, 270 Fulton St.. Jamaica, L. I., N. Y.

;

Arthur Cutts, 15 Oxford St., Jamaica, L. I.,

N. Y. ; John Lyons, 62 Percy St., Wood-
side, L. I., N. Y.; I. W. Stock, 312 8th
ave.. Long Island City, N. Y. For Rich-
mond: Jas. Martin, 6S4 Van Duzer St.,

Stapleton, S. I., N. Y. ; Frank Norton, 99
Warren St., West New Brighton, S. I., N. Y.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.—James Marsh, 18
Jepson st.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d
street.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
East River st., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—J. W. Lawder, Room 21, Lowen-
berg Bldg.

Northampton, Mass.—R. F. Abearn, 31 Sum-
mer st.

North Bristol, Mass., District—B. S. Bolles,
Box 135, Sharon, Mass.

Northeastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin.
332 N. Union ave.. Alliance, O.

North Yakima. Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.

Nvack, N. Y.—James Murrin, 42 Summit st.

Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese
ave., Fruitville, Cal.

Ohio Valley. D. C—E. Weekly, 3902 Jacob
St., Wheeling. W. Va.

Omaha, Neb.—H. Stroesser, 2219 Webster st.

Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone St.

Orlando, Fla.—W. O. Jelf.
Oshkosh, Wis.—F. Bunke, 137 Harney St.

Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay st.

Owensboro, Kv.

—

Pasadena, Cal.—T. J. Johnson, 42 E. Walnut.
Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,

State St.

Paterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt. Norwood
Bldg., cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo. 21 N. Main
street.

Launsbery. Old ArmoryPensacola. Fla.—N.
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria. 111.—Willis
Adams St.

Perth Amboy, N. J.-

chanic St.

Philadelphia, Pa.—John Bennett, chairman

;

John MaeDonald, secretary-treasurer. As-

K. Brown, 109-111 S.

-W. J. Murtagh. 425 Me-

CARRY IN POCKET

Self Chalking Chalk Line
W/HY CHALK BY HAND when this tool is always ready
\\f to make "its mark" for you? The old way was

slow. The new wa7 is fast. Why not be up-to-date?
Once used you will never be without it, for three to five lines can be
made without rewinding for more chalk. Works just like the measur-
ing tapes, and come to ycu "already" to use, loaded with pow-
dered chalk and 50 fret of best line. If you net d 100 feet of line,

they will hold that le: gth. Refill v*ith chalk when needed, in one
minute. Made 01 the best material and will last a life time. Look for

the name "Eastman" as it guarantees satisfaction or money refund-

ed. For sale by all dealers, or by mail postage paid for 73 cents.

Want a union man who knows the use of chalk lines to represent

us in every city. References required. Write us enclosing good reference.

SELF CHALKING CHALK LINE CO.
706 Realty Building SPOKANE, WASH.
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sistants: Louis Weber, souili district;
Thos. Mao. Devitt, west central district;
Harry Hoisler, north district ; Vernon
Fletcher, north central district; lleuhen
Price, central and Camden districts; .las.

Welton, floor layers. Address of all busi-
ness agents: 14J N. lltli St.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—W. P. Patton. sec-treas.; N.
F. Storm, A. M. Swartz. Address of secre-
tary and business agents, t'nion Labor
Temple, Webster ave. and Washington place.

Pittstield, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontine, 111.— F. Sipe.
Poplar Hluff. Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portcbester, N v. -i>. .1. Burnett, 68 Perringo
street.

Portsmouth, N. H.—Robert V. Noble. 456 Mar-
ket St.

Toil land. Ore.—G. T. Hunt, 4U0 E. Pine St.
Fori Washington, L.
gins

Prescott, Ark.—E. R.
Prince Albert, Sask.,
Box .".II.

Prlnce Rupert,
Providence, R.

1.. N. Y—Chas. T. Wig-

Xenth.
Can.—.T. Sleight, P. O.

Can.—Harry Bertanx,
I.—Thomas I'. Kearney, 152

Weybosset si.; octave Boutin. 152 Weybosset
sireet.

Quebec, Can.

—

Railway, X. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner. 24 X. 6th St.
Kegina, s-ask.. Can.— Fred J. Richards.
Red Bank and Long Branch, N. .1 w. G.

Pins.. n. km Park Place, Long Brancb, N. J.
mom!, Va. -.las. .1. Rankin, Labor Tem-

ple, ."Mi and Marshall.
Roanoke, Va.—L. G. smliz, Tun -Jd ave.. N. W.
Rochester. Minn. W. E. Thorn. 316 S. Broad-
way

.

Rochester, X. Y.— <':. II. Wright. 33 Penn St.;
A, Agreen. litu Revnnlds Arcade.

Rockford, in.- John E. Peters, 13W Benton st.

Rockville, Conn.—Wm. .1. Hetzler.
Rutland, Vt.—Chas. E. Hoyt, si Crescent st.

Sacramento, Cal. -Geo. W. Douglass, 1019 .1 St.
Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 I >n

-

rand st.

Salem. Mass. Win. Swanson, I Central St.
Salt Lake City. Otah—J. G. Wilts, Labor
Temple. 151 S. 2d East st.

San Antonio, Tex -Albert Gmeblin, 133 Paso
Hondo s!

San Diego, Cal. -G. B. Fitzgerald, Labor Tem-
ple. 739 llh st.

San Francisco, Cal. Wm. Seagrave, x. II. Mc-
Lean. Geo. New sum. D. Morrison, address,
Itiiililing Trades Temple. 14tb and Guerrero
sis. Pi •• Oakland: A. P. Johnson, Tin 12th
st.. Oakland, Cal., and R. A. Rice, 761 12th
si.. Oakland, Cal.

San .lose. Cal. Berl P. Ward. In? 2d st.

Santa Monica. Cal.—M. .1 Musser, 2." AslUand
ave. Ocean Park. Cal.

Saskatoon. Sask.. (an.— F. .7. Barton, ltox 1238
Savannah. Qa.—J. L. Burroughs, 205 Qwlunetl

St.. W.
Schenectady, \ > Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. v
Scranton, Pa E. E. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna
avenue:

Seattle, Wash W l; Bennett, 1620 Fourth
avenue.

Sesser, 111.—I. Hill
Sheridan. Wyo. Ja s Scbrlvner
Sioux City. la. Hans Grong.
Sioux Palls, s. ic p. C Almont, li". E. 13th

street,
Sloatsbtirg, X. Y. B P. Maxwell.
South Lend. Ind.— r.uri Gilmnn, Gen Pel
South Pramlngbam, Mass W. E Cotter
Spadra, Ark.—-J, A. Jones.
Spokane. Wash - -Geo. Vau Eschen, '.> Madison

si reel

Springfield, 111 .1. T Nealon, inn N. Mb st.

Springfield, Mass.—w J. La Prancls, 6 Ger
tibiine Court :

Thos McCarroll, 89 Armory st.

Springfield ami Mllburn, N. J. .1 K Howard.
Box ::T. Springfield. N. .T.

2 complete plans with (£« (\(\
eatimate of material «p I Uv
~ I : c A»

Tim KAT10 N.AL BUJIBHfc
356 OEAR.B0RJN STR.EETCHICAGO
Offers this Great

Building Opportunity:

complete plans with
eatimate of material
and price . . For

The plans are medium pric«d. up-to-date
homes. The front side and rear eleva-
tions with floor plans and details—drawn
to quarter inch scale, are on a

LARGE SUPPLEMENT
36 x 24 inches

As good as a regular blue print—and you
get one each month—Besides

MIGHTY INTERESTING READING
for the Carpenter and Builder

—

pages of valuable reading matter that are
full of practical arlicles by men who
work at the trade— not theorists

—

and pages of reliable Advertising

—

telling where to buy the latest and best in

tools and building materials at this year's

prices.

You will like the National Builder - and
especially if you begin wilh the

LAST ISSUE

It is brim full of suggestions and ideas

that you will appreciate.

FRED T. HODGSON
is the editor of the National Builder. You
know him. He wrote"The Steel Square,"
" Practical Carpentry' " and the othei
books you are familiar wilh.

The paper will help you do better work at

better pay. Send us this coupon and we
will place you on the list with thousands
of other satisfied subscribers.

$ 1 .50 per year 1 5 cents per copy

NATIONAL BUILDER
358 Dearborn St., Chicago:

Tut ME down for one \<-ir's subscription, for

which I enclose $1.00 in money or sumps ami
1 HIS COUPON—which is good for 50 cents cred
if on ihe order.
1 or Canada send 50c extra.

Name—

Cilv

Street No.

Civrp. Jan. 13
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Springfield, 0.—Harry Eeeder, 33 W. Mulberry

street.
Stamford, Conn.—Geo. B. Gregory. 45 Oak st.

St. Cloud, Minn.—John S. Allies, 15th ave., S.
St. Louis, Mo.—Ed. Melvin, John Prehn, Hy
Lueeke, W. B. Ferrell, A. It. Summers, Ad-
dress of all business agents, 3001 Olive st.

St. Joseph', Mo.—B. F. Ladd, 512 Green St.

St. Paul, Minn.—Ed. T. Hellie, 352 Louis St.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Phessant. 15 Orchard
street.

Streator, 111.

—

Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1T01 2Sth st.

Sydney. N. S., Can.—H. Gregory, 12S Fal-
mouth st.

Syracuse, N. Y.—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton Blk.
Tahlequah. Okla.—John L. Adair, P. O. Box 5.

Tamaqua, Pa.—C. H. Stockley, 133 Cottage ave.
Tampa, Fla.—J. D. Garner, Box 599.
Taylorville, 111.—Geo. King, Box 252.
Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—C. C. Eariden, 518 Mul-
berrv St.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo, O.—Samuel Haynes, 314 Cherry st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toleston, Ind.—L. V. 1117, C. Banta.
Topeka. Kan.—A. W. Burkhardt.
Toronto, Ont., Can.—M. C. Clark, Labor Tem-

ple, 167 Church St.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—C. D. Morris, Sloatsburg, N. Y.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 653 S. Olden

avenue.
Three Rivers, Que., Can.—J. I. Gelivas, 18
Cooke st.

Trov, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Twin Falls, Idaho.—F. Olsen, Box 220.
Ftica, N. Y.—G. W. GrifHths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C—Geo. W. Williams, 112 Cor-

dova, West.
Waco, Tex.—A. B. Brandon, 1418 N. 10th st.

Walla Walla, Wash.—C. E. Nelson, 633 N. 7th
street.

Wallingford, Conn.—William Stevens, Box 141.
Washington, D. C.—Geo. Crosby, 425 G St.,

N. W.
Waterbury, Conn.

—

Waterloo. la.—H. J. Amos. 110 Randolph st.

Waxahacnie, Tex.—J. W. Fox, 307 Lake Park
avenue.

West Chester. Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Wellsburg. W Ya.—J. H. Phillips, Box 542.

Fallansbee, W. Va.
Wheeling, W. Va.—E. J. Weekly, Majoritv

Office.

White Plains, X. Y.—Emil W. Burges, 35
Grove St.

Wichita. Kan.—L. X. Meadows. 505 S. Oak- St.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.

—

M. E. Sanders, Eoom 69, Simon Long Bldg.
Winona. Minn.—C. C. Jensen, 676 Huff st.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—Hugh Dal], Labor
Temple, James St.

Woonsocket, E. I.—Eosario Galipeau, 220 Wil-
low st.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanigan, 20 Madison
street.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Eenner, 80 Plum
street.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Irvine Hamilton, 114 Ash-
burton ave.

Youngstown, O.—Harry I. Hunter, 269J W.
Federal st.

PEERLESS TOOLS EXCEL ALL OTHERS!
PEERLESS 3M IN. SCRIBER. Broad point for plaster walls, fine
woodwork etc. Sharp point for quirks and mouldings. Adapted

for extra close scribing. Steel points can
be moved up or down to suit pencil. Holds
pencils any length and various shapes.
No. 30. POLISHED STEEL 30c. No. 35.

"9 KMv NICKEL PLATED. .15c. .Also made in
k SH IN. SIZE. (No. 57). This size furn-

ished with steel point, which can be in-
serted inplace of pencil if desired. No.
57. NICKEL-PLATED. 60c. PEERLESS
FLEXIBLE BIT GAUGE (No. 100). Will
not mark wood, nor slip upwards, nor

I interfere with chips. Time saver for

1 mortise locks. NICKEL-PLATED, 30c.
All goods warranted. Order by number.
U. S. stamps accepted. Ask about our

ten leading specialties.

POTTER BROS. , 608 W. 1 10th St. , NEWYORK CITY

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
The sixth edition of THE LIGHTN ING ESTIMATOR is nowready. En-
larged and brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house work in an easy, rapid, accurate
and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.

Guard* against errors and emissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re-

liable method in use today. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business.

PRICE POSTPAID, $1.00
BRADT PUBLISHING CO. 1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICHIGAN

FORD
FACTS The FORD Bit is a bit Better Bit

10 Reasons Why the FORD Single lip Bit is superior to any regular double lip bit:

I. Bores end grain. 2. Screws draw in on any wood. 3. Bores considerable faster. 4. Bores 40%
easier. 5. Cuts out with practically no splintering. 6. Easier to sharpen. 7. Cuts clean the toughest
knots. 8. More room for clearance. 9. Warranted not to turn off against knots or across season cracks.
10. Adapted for the roughest as well as the finest, fussiest boring.

May we send circulars and memo book? Free if you address Dept. 6g.

FORD AUGER BIT CO.

64

Holyoke, Mass.



Carpenters and Joiners

a

This is what you have been
looking for

THE IMPROVED

GEM SCRIBER"

PRICE 30c Patented

Useful to all mechanics—carpenters especially.

Takes the place of the compass, and being very small

(cut is two-thirds of actual size,) it can be carried

in the rest pocket. CJAsk your "Hardware
Dealer" for it. If he does not carry them in

stock insist that he get it for you. Manufactured
exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St., N. E.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Making
and Reading
Drawings
For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1.00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in-

formation than any $3.00 book

Write to -

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL.

"OHIO" EDGE TOOLS ARE FAMOUS
FOR KEEN AND LASTING CUTTING EDGES

Such tools—the kind that does not give down in the midst of an important job—are worth insisting Opoo.
All progressive hardware dealers hanole the "Ohio " Hue. *J We manufacture Planes, both Iron and
wood, Chisels, Gouges, Drawing
Knives, Auger Bits, Spoke Shi

Bench and Hand Screws, etc. Every tool covered
by a broad Guarantee. Write for Catalog U.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY (Dept. U.) COLUMBUS, OHIO

ALL CARPENTERS SHOULD POSSESS THESE BOOKS
ROOF FRAMING MADE EASY

A practical and easily comprehended system of laying out and framing roofs, adapted to modem
building construction. The methods are made clear and intelligible by 76 engravings with extensive
explanatory text.

One Octavo Vol., Cloth. REVISED AND ENLARGED PRICE. $1.00

HOW TO MEASURE UP WOODWORK FOR BUILDINGS
Describing the simplest nmi most accurate methods to be followod when

nrfurinK up woodwork for cither brick or frnme houses.
Fully Illustrated, Cloth PRICE. $0.50

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE
Or HOUSE AND ROOF FRAMING

PART I -Balloon Framing. P \RT II -Roof Flaming.
PART 111.—How to Frame the Timber* ..I a Hi ick House.

One Octavo Vol., Cloth 80 Illustrations PRICE. $1.00

SEND NAME, ADDRESS AND CASH OR P. O. O. FOR BOOKS

All by OWEN B. MAGINNIS
Write IS Sylvan Terrace, W. 161st St., Manhattan NEW YORK CITY



MORRILL'S
SAW SET
A taw needs frequent sharpening

and careful adjustment to be properly

set, but how to do this and do it right,

few people know.

The Morrill Saw Set, manufactured

by Chas. Morrill for 30 years, is the

only Saw Set that is perfect in con-

struction and that will set a saw
properly. "5

The Morrill is the only Saw Set

that is absolutely guaranteed.

Every Carpenter^

Needs This Book
There is nothing of greater importance

than a correct knowledge of the proper

care and use of tools,

among which the saw, to

give the best results, de-

mands the most expert

attention. You should write

for your free copy today.

It will give you a better

knowledge of the proper

treatment of saws. Send
postal for Saw Points Booklet No. 1

CHAS. MORRILL
Broadway • Chambers Bldg.

NEW YORK

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $4 00

Members' Due Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred- - 25

Application Blanks, per hundred-- 25

Withdrawal Cards, each- 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater

for F. S., ink pads, etc I 00

Rec. Sec. Order Book, each copy

—

25

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy 25

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy

—

$0 25

One 100-paged Ledger I 00

One 200-paged Ledger, cloth bound 1 50

One 300-paged Ledger, cloth bound 2 00

One 100-paged Day Book 100
One 200-paged Day Book, cloth

bound I 50

One Treasurer's Cash Book 50

CARPENTERS! Protect Yourselves!
BY BUYING

The Genuine F. P.M. Coping Saw

Look for the Trade Mark F.P.M.
Shun Counterfeits

They are dear at any price

Manufactured by a Union Carpenter

CUTS METAL AS WELL AS WOOD.
If not handled by your dealer send to me direct. I'll see

that you are promptly supplied.

PRICE 75c. Extra Blades 6 for 25c
(Express Prepaid)

INVENTED AND MANUFACTURED BY
1031 Newport Ave.

CHICAGO, ILL.F. P. MAXSON, 1
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The

Worker
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic stops for holding: up saw.
backs. Graduated

Corrugated

;

>

_. r

Gauge for duplicate cuts and many
other features

UNION MADE
send for Circular "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO. Greenfield, Mass.

Here's a"YANKEE" Plain Screw Driver
No. 90

A strong, durable, and well balanced tool, of the same high quality as other *'Yankee" Tool*

which today are without equal. The blade and ferrule are highly polished, the handle of hardwood
finished in dull black, making a handsome appearance. Each tool is thoroughly tested And the

blades are positively guaranteed not to turn in the handle. Made in fourteen sizes.

Send for Book of Labor Savers, a Postal brings it.

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO. Fairhill Sta. Philadelphia, Pa.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS ^S£^l?.3K2.
the setting. Setting easily
returned to. -~

Numbers on anvil do NOT refer

to number of teeth on taw.

The tooth is in every
way protected while being
set, and is left in the belt
possible shape.
Ask your hardware

merchant for it, also to
how you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, " Suggestions on
the care of Saws."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95Reade St.,NEWYORK

This paper guaran-
tees we will do as
our advertisement

says

(CARPENTERS can get the SELF-SETTING PLANES on 30 days
^—

' trial, direct from our factory, if not kept by a local dealer. In
writing for particulars if you mention this paper and send 10 ad-
dresses of carpenters, no matter where they live, we will send you
a carpenter's pencil—Hard and Tough, and our $1.00 Certificate,
which we receive as part payment for a plane as stated thereon.

GAGE TOOL CO. Vineland, N. J.
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3u MARCARET SCOTT HALL

The World casts Us burden on I abor

—

And most of its sorrow and care,
The heavy and terrible crosses

Are all for the toiler to bear;
But in spite of trouble and worry,

That shut out the sunshine today
There's promise of brightness tomorrow

—

Some gladness to lighten the way.

Unfavorable are the conditions
And tumults and conflicts abound,

But organization gives promise
That some better \>ay may be found;

The union of labor learns wisdom
And testing its strength as it should,

Shall combine with world-wide endeavor
To overcome evil with good.

But there's promise still for improvement,
And courage must win in the fight,

Where the battle with wrong is raging
There's victory promised for right;

And friends, we believe in that promise,
That boosts a man out of despair,

And gives him the strength that protects him
From the Greed that has placed him there.
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UNIVERSAL VAI,UF, OF ORGANISED I,ABOR

(By Prof. Ezra G. Gray.)

T is exceedingly diffi-

cult to single out the

most valuable fea-

ture that results

from the existence,

influence and power
of organized labor as

a factor in the up-

building of our coun-

try; indeed, if we
trace back to the ear-

ly times of the Chris-

tian era, we can plainly see that labor

was the leader in the advance of civiliza-

tion. More difficult is it to present a rea-

sonable or rather a liberal estimate of

the individual benefit which the wage
earner has received and is still receiving

from the labor movement as it has been

before us, especially in the last fifty

years. He who holds no membership in

any labor union is at best forced to make
a guess. If, however, he belongs to some
one or more of the societies that are in

the secret, fraternal, benevolent class,

especially those that have an insurance

department auxiliary to their mutual

aids, he may fairly express a basic opin-

ion of the worth of such a membership,

particularly if he lay aside all charitable

and benevolent interests and consider

such membership in the light of a bond

that unites men collectively purely for

selfish concerns.

It will be recalled that the apostle Paul

eloquently declared that of Faith, Hope
and Charity, the latter was the greatest.

What stirred men's souls then was more
the spiritual than the temporal impulse.

Centuries rolled on and on before individ-

ual benevolence merged its voluntary

concern for mutual welfare in collective

obligations of a binding nature having a

post mortem consideration for men and

their families.

The civilization of the early ages

was narrow in depth and scope. Busi-

ness was principally domestic. Educa-

tion scarcely rose to collegiate recogni-

tion. The classic mind, the eloquent

tongue and the rich oratory of the age

had hardly more than the favor of nat-

ural gift, in fact few of the aids of emi-

nent instruction, culture and achieve-

ment. Still, it has come down to us that

intellectual geniuses scintillated, but

there was no remarkable development of

wonderful mechanical mentality, great

invention or striking perfection of the

brain or the brawn. Architecture did not

rise to dizzy heights or spread over broad

areas, rather kept itself low and within

limits in scattered sections, its magnifi-

cence appearing only in narrow outline.

The road to Jericho, and all other roads,

were always rough to hoof and wheel,

the ass, the ox, the dromedary and the

camel transporting people over roads,

through valleys, from hamlet to hamlet,

village to village, town to town, city to

city and country to country. No great

boats plied the rivers, no mighty ships

sailed the oceans. News, information

and knowledge found nothing more than

chance communication, and commercial,

manufacturing and industrial pursuit

knew no co-operative basis, hardly the

spirit of rivalry or competition. The
money of the age was largely of material

things gathered from the mints and
mines of nature, which also furnished

plain and homely roof and raiment and

nourishment to the commonality, who
seldom knew the ease and comfort of

wealth.

Altogether it was a rude age of rude

life, living and mental and physical ex-

istence. In the roll of the centuries,

however, slowly but surely rose a dawn
that dissipated the olden life and all of

its rudeness, lethargy and uncertainties.

Each century entered upon a swifter

pace. Genius expanded. Invention de-

veloped and intelligence sought wider,

longer, more glorious fields for the mind
to reach out for more magnificent em-
ployment. Like a dreamer that has

slumbered in the bowers of ambition, the

dawn woke to the realization that it was
the great factor needed to make this won-

derful world grander, mightier and more
majestic. That dawn was labor.
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While it realized its own importance,

it gave deeper thought to the power of

concentration, and to the fact that its

mechanical strength must have a man-

ual force to co-operate with it to increase

its industrial efficiency and power, and it

found it in' the muscular industry of its

fellow-workmen, the two finally uniting

under the sign and slogan of organized

labor.

Rapid as the pen is in recording the

march and making of this world's indus-

trial advance, it is forced to admit it

has not yet succeeded in keeping pace

with the giant strides which labor's en-

tities have taken, leaving the marks of

their mighty power everywhere and upon

everything while declaring there should

be a brighter, broader, better life of com-

fort, ease and liberty and liberation from

the yoke of social, financial and indus-

trial restraint, oppression and subjuga-

tion of the wage people wherever they

toiled, it sounding the fiat for all
—"Let

the dead past bury the dead."

Is there not in this powerful—this or-

ganized—force of labor, a benefit of in-

estimable value? Where would the

wage masses be were this power—this

unity—shattered and utterly destroyed?

Where would the modern grandeur of

architecture, commerce, manufacture and

construction be were the world of today

back in the rude age of the dim and dis-

tant past? Let it not be forgotten that

the working people of that age had only

a dull, obedient existence, and lived a life

subservient to kings, rulers and princes

who luxuriated in the fatness and fashion

of the times while the people and toilers

in particular brought them under compul-

sion revenues to fill their exchequers.

True, there are parts of this world

where this same state still exists; but

they are not as a rule to be found where
the civilizing influence of unified labor has

developed and spread its usefulness and
power. To that influence and power the

beautiful architecture now regnant owes

much of its perfection. By'Mt invention

has been assisted in shortening and com-

passing time and distance and in lighten-

ing the burdens of physical and mental

endurance. To it is due the structural

magnificence of our cities. Upon its mate-

rial foundations capital has built its

colossal greatness. And still its strength

and power is rising higher and greater;

and not yet can the mind or the tongue

or the pen express the least fear of its

downfall. If this, then, is but a part of

the universal value of organized labor,

may we not inquire how much greater is

its individual benefit to all who must earn

their living by the sweat of their brows?

Let the promise go out that that indi-

vidual benefit shall be the theme of a

near-appearing article from our pen.

THE OTHER SIDE

idly exe

its begi

luded

nning,

(By Gabriel

NE of the most griev-

ous errors that a

body of intelligent

men can commit is

to assume a func-

tion which does not

belong to them, or

which is contrary to

their organic law.

"Partisan politics"

and "sectarian reli-

gion" have been rig-

by the Brotherhood from
anil no violation of this

Edmonston.)

principle can bind any individual mem-
ber without his consent. The delegates

representing Local No. 132 offered a res-

olution of their own initiative and with-

out instructions, which involves a ch:i

in the form of government for the city

of Washington and the District of Co-

lumbia. This was adopted by the Sev-

enteenth Biennial Convention of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiner.-, of America as Resolution No. 37.

The question is a local political one

which now divides our citizens into two

factions—one upholding the form of gov-
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ernment as provided for by the constitu-

tion, and the other advocating a change

that is contrary thereto.

I do not question the honesty and sin-

cerity of the delegates from this city,

but I am thoroughly convinced that it is

not for the best interest of Local 132, as

a trade union, to dabble in politics and

to drag in our national organization to

cover the blunder. As citizens of the

District of Columbia we enjoy "life, lib-

erty and the pursuit of happiness" in a

degree far superior to the peace-loving

Mexicans, in whose country the right of

suffrage is a farce and an excuse for an-

archy. The framers of our constitution,

with a foresight that was almost inspira-

tion, by Article I, Section 8, gave Con-

gress the right "To exercise exclusive

legislation in all cases whatsoever over

such district (not exceeding ten miles

square) as may by cession of particular

states and the acceptance of Congress

become the seat of government of the

United States." Without repeal of this

section by the states it must stand, and

even Congress has no right to set aside

the provision or to ignore its own duty.

It was the evident intention of the con-

stitutional convention to make the seat

of our government non-partisan and free

from the excitement of political clamor;

and the clause of the constitution which
has just been quoted was doubtless in-

spired by the mutiny of a part of the

Pennsylvania line at the close of the Rev-
olution in 1783, who surrounded the

building in Philadelphia where the state

legislature and the Congress were both

in session and threatened violence if

their "demands were not complied with

in twenty minutes." Dreading the fury

of an enraged soldiery, Congress, after

a three-hours' confinement, retired and
appointed their next place of meeting at

Princeton. It requires no argument to

show why the legislative, the executive,

and the judicial head of our nation should

be safeguarded from possible insult of

contending political factions or an irre-

sponsible mob similar to "the Coxey
army" that invaded Washington a few
years ago.

The seat of our government was estab-

lished in the District of Columbia by
Act of Congress approved July 16, 1790.

It was agreed that it should remain in

Philadelphia for ten years, to allow the

commissioners to erect suitable build-

ings in the new district. So little was
the faith in the stability of the new gov-

ernment that Congress failed to provide

necessary funds for the new public build-

ings, and the commissioners who had the

work in charge were forced to borrow,

on their personal credit, large sums from
the States of Maryland and Virginia to

complete the task. Washington was oc-

cupied by the government, President

Adams opening its first session of Con-

gress, November 22, 1800. The Union
was then merely an experiment and re-

mained so for many years.

The government was poor, continental

currency was worthless, and Congress

was compelled to let the city take care

of itself. Streets were ill kept, or not

kept at all. Alleys were garbage dumps
and became the foraging grounds for

countless numbers of hogs, goats, geese

and chickens. The now beautiful parks

south of Pennsylvania avenue and the

white house were "the commons," where
herds of cows grazed in season. The
roadways were unpaved and became a

sea of mud in wet weather; a few bricks

or flat stones, dropped at regular inter-

vals, provided crossings over some of our

now finest residential streets and ave-

nues. For seventy-eight years the city's

few inhabitants bore the burden of mak-
ing a national city, and their dismal fail-

ure reflected discredit upon the nation,

Washington being derisively known in

European countries as "the city of mag-
nificent distances." The whole general

appearance of the city was that of an

impecunious community without civic

pride or a national spirit. In 1870 Alex-

ander E. Shepherd, a plumber by trade,

succeeded in interesting General Grant,

then President, in a plan to beautify the

city and make it representative of the

unlimited resources and power of the

then permanently established Union.

Congress thereupon took control; re-
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pealed the charters of Washington,

Georgetown and the Levy Court of the

county and established in their stead a

territorial form of government for the

entire District of Columbia. The new
municipality consisted of a governor, a

board of public works, composed of the

governor and four other persons, a leg-

islative assembly, with a council of

eleven members, a house of delegates,

with twenty-two members, and a dele-

gate in the United States House of Rep-

resentatives. The president appointed

the governor, the board of public works

and the council, all subject to confirma-

tion by the Senate. The members of the

house of delegates and the delegate in

the House of Representatives were elect-

ed by the qualified voters of the District

of Columbia.

The house of delegates became notori-

ous for its corruption and extravagance.

On one occasion it passed an omnibus

bill appropriating large sums of money
as mere bonuses to favored contractors;

but, fortunately for the public, the bill

was rejected by the council, or upper

house of the legislature. When this

house of delegates, elected by popular

vote, was finally dissolved there was an

unseemly scramble among the members
for souvenirs from the furniture and

equipment of the hall. One member,
who had concealed a feather duster in

his trouser's leg, was caught with the

goods on his person, and the episode so

impressed itself upon the popular mind
that by common consent that body was
christened "The Feather Duster Legisla-

ture," and it has ever since boon known
by that name. After a troublous career

of three years and four months, in which

it had piled up a debt of more than

twenty million dollars, the territorial

government was abolished by Act of Con-

gress approved June 20, 1874, and a tem-

porary government by commissioners or-

dained in its place. This experiment

lasted until June 11, 1878, when Con-

gress established the present form of

government, by three commissioners, and
provided that the expense of administer

ing the same should be payable one-half

by the United States and one-half by the

District of Columbia. It has been said

that this is a question of "Man against

the dollar." If this be true, it is not the

last word on the subject. Man by him-

self considered (a mere accident of birth)

may be of the highest standard, or he

may be of the lowest. He may be

a George Washington or a Thomas
Jefferson, or he may be the vilest

tramp that ever, with criminal intent,

laid in wait for the industrious husband
and father to leave his home unprotected

to pursue his daily toil. On the other

hand, the dollar stands for the self-de-

nial of its industrious creator and is his

contribution towards defense against the

horrors of famine. It represents a cer-

tain amount of human energy saved

from loss by idleness, and must always

have an equal consideration as a factor

of civilization.

I was born in this city, the capital of

the United States, seventy-three years

ago, when a workingman's children had

but little show for an education above

the three r's (reading, 'riting and 'rith-

metic). He was paid for his labor in

store orders or a few shin plasters,

worth seventy-five cents or less on the

dollar. I have seen it under the sole

control of Congress rise out of a sea of

mud and become one of the fairest cities

of the world, if we may accept the ver-

dict of those who travel extensively. The
wages of the workingman are above the

average and the money in which he is

paid is worth 100 cents on the dollar.

Public schools here are inferior to none,

and our children have an equal show in

life's struggle. Our police and fire de-

partments are the best and are free from

scandal.

I have traveled this continent
,

> ucatan to the wilds of Canada ami from

the Atlantic ocean to the Pacific, ami

can unhesitatingly say that we have the

model city of America. In condo
allow me to say that it is easy to drop

into the role of demagogism and win ap-

plause by an appeal to human passion

instead of common sense. There never

was introduced into our system of g
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ernment a more glaring humbug, to shut

the eyes of the thoughtless, than unquali-

fied suffrage. It is the fruitful mother

of graft. It has made our statesmen a

lot of demagogues, and placed the citi-

zens in the menial position of running

to legislative halls asking that we be

made to do our duty as men by enact-

ments. Finally, instead of endorsing

what must be a backward step, let us

unite with the efforts of our Board of

Trade and Chamber of Commerce to

make the dream of the late Alexander

R. Shepherd (the finest national capital

in the world) a reality. Gentlemen and

brothers, I respectfully submit, this is

purely a local political question that

should have been ruled out of order as

unconstitutional.

THE HOME OP
(By Basil

Home is the saererl refuge of our lives.

—

Drydeu.

EAR to the heart of

every man is the

thought of home.

Memories of times

that have passed are

conjured up before

the mind, bringing a

sad, lonely longing

for the olden days

that once were, but

which will never come
again. Often in these

dreams there comes the picture of our

mother, for she is inseparably linked

with them. In her kind, sweet face we
read the story of a heart whose pains

and sympathy for us we can never fully

realize or repay—of an undying love

which follows us from even before our

birth to even beyond the grave. How
many little incidents, reminders of that

love, can we recall! There is our father,

too—in the writings and reflections of

men his silent sacrifices are too often

forgotten. Can we forget them, though?

We can see him now—working, worrying,

quietly and cheerfully treading his all

too rocky way, in order that we might

gain the benefits of life and freedom.

We see our brothers and our sisters,

we think of the golden time of our boy-

hood, of the chores we had to do, of the

lessons we had to learn, of our first sweet-

heart in the dress of calico, of the happy
days of summer sunshine in which we
lived and laughed and played. To many
men in detail the home means many
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thing's. It may recall a palace, a man-
sion, a grocery, a bakery, an apothecary's

shop, or a cottage of the poor hidden

somewhere—nowhere. But in one thing

it is the same—the place of our youth-

ful innocence, where love was first known,

the pure, unalloyed love of early child-

hood, lightened even in the darkest pic-

tures by a respondent ray from those

who are our own. For the man who can

recall no such spot, what can we say?

Only this: "He has had no home."

It is right that this is so. The emo-
tion which comes to us at the thought of

home is the God-given instinct to remain

true to the state of our long ago child-

hood. It is the instinct which proclaims

the sacredness of the home. For the

home is the foundation of human society

and of governments. Before states were
we had the institution of the family. Be-

fore men joined together for mutual as-

sistance, advancement, and protection in

political communities, they had joined in

family communities. History traces back

the home to the very beginning of the

human race, with the creation of woman,
and ever since, the name of woman has

been linked in all true moral conceptions

with that of home.

Upon the maintenance of the happy,

healthy condition of the home the wel-

fare of the nation rests. Allow this sa-

cred institution to be destroyed and we
destroy all hopes for a prosperous gov-

ernment. And conversely, the stronger

we build the walls of the home the great-

er guarantee have we of the health of a

people, physical and moral. This mat-
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ter needs no discussion. It is a self-evi-

dent fact. The records of the nations

prove it. Greece and Rome and today

our modern Fiance stand as mute tos ti-

monies of its truth.

Would you know where perhaps love

is greatest and where the hearthstone

means more than in any other place?

Come with me through the streets of the

city, past the busy hum of traffic, past

the mansions of the rich, past the homes

of luxury, past factories, mills, and

foundries, and go with me to a cottage

—

the toiler's home. Some men may be

surprised, some may scorn to think that

we will find higher emotions there. The

people mayhap are uncouth, their work

is hard, their hands are rough and horny;

but let me say—who knows, perhaps it

may be because they know naught of

artificialities—their hearts do know the

power of love and sympathy and ready

understanding of another's sorrow. As
we sometimes hear the expression: "Only

a workingman," so we also hear: "Only

a workman's hut," and no more is

thought of it.

But more should be thought of it! And
why? Because much depends on the

thought of it. The nation, it must be re-

membered, looks to this place for future

prosperity—for there are more of these

homes than any other, and it is from
them that many of our best citizens come.

Work for that home, if there be no other

reason, is patriotic work. Within that

cottage there is much worthy of the at-

tention of any man. There is the father,

just returned from his day's work, tired

perhaps. There is nothing wrong in

that. Work of itself never degraded any

man, but the abuse of work by those who
employed him, or the abuse of his own
powers by himself, has degraded many.

With him wc must begin the safeguard-

ing of this home. Upon him devolves

the duty of caring for it. We should

not prevent his doing this—rather should

we assist him in his task. Give him that

whereby he may live, and feed and clothe

and educate his family. Give him that

whereby he may improve and learn and

be able to praise God. Give him a chance

to acquire as his own this cottage in

which he lives. In other words, be just

to him and to his children.

There is the mother, cooking the even-

ing meal. I would pause to sing her

praise, but it is unnecessary—she needs

no praise such as I could give. She has
never endeavored to shirk her duties of

motherhood as have so many women of

the rich. Every little childish face that

has come to that hearth has been royally

welcomed. Keep her within that thresh-

old. See that conditions «ire such that

she can remain there with her children

and attend to their wants. See that

she can be there to cheer her hus-

band.

There is the bright-eyed, curly-haired

youngster that comes lisping to our knee.

He will some day be a man. Guard him
'so that he is allowed the fulness of the

sunshine of his childhood. Keep him
from the shrimp oyster works, the cotton

mill, the factory, in his youthful days.

Give him an opportunity to improve and
develop his latent talents. Perhaps
through hard work he may choose to

reach his goal. History shows that those

who come through the crucible whole and

sound are those who are thoroughly test-

ed. But he will be a better man, a bet-

ter citizen, for having had a carefully

guarded childhood and for having been

allowed to go to school.

There is his sister. Let her stay with-

in the portals of the home. Do not force

her out to buffet with the storms of the

world—and to compete with her father's

labor. If she must go for a time—for

we can never find cures for all ills, much
less all at once—let her surroundings be

such as will in no way be detrimental to

her health or morals. All honor to the

girl who works, who realizing her re-

sponsibilities goes forth bravely to earn

her livelihood and support her family.

I us strive, though, to see that she

stays near her mother, learns from her

mother, and thus knows how to carry

out her own duties of motherhood in

later daj 3.

This home ill our day needs protection.

A duty rests upon us all in this respect
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For there are forces pleading the work-

man's cause that would draw him from
this home, and there are unscrupulous

members of the capitalist class who
would destroy it. The workingman must
hold fast to it. For let us remember the

Home of Another Toiler who lived and

worked centuries ago—the home of the

Carpenter of Nazareth—and strive to

safeguard the present homes of our la-

boring people so that they may model

their own family circle after His—on

truth, on honesty, on purity. It can be

done if we but set our hearts to do it.

4i* -^ m>

CRITICISING ORGANISED I,ABOR
(By H. B. Moyer.)

OPE in his Essay on

Man tells us that

"All nature is but

art." Inasmuch as

the quality of a

given tone in art is

determined by com-

parison with adjoin-

ing tones it would be

well, then, for the

versatile critics of

the labor movement
to compare its tonality with that of the

capitalistic institution before giving

vent to a decided opinion. Certain grays

may appear almost black when placed

beside snow white; when compared with

black itself, however, the gray appears

very much lighter. There are defects in

all human institutions and organized la-

bor is no exception to the rule. But it

is only fair to remark that it is never as

dark as some of its adversaries paint it,

even if perhaps not so white as its

staunch followers would have it. At the

same time it is hard to believe that there

are really any persons cognizant of

the true state of affairs who can con-

scientiously deny that the organized la-

bor movement does more good and less

harm than any other body of human be-

ings in the wide world. Personally, I do

not believe there are such persons.

Broadly speaking, labor's critics can

be divided into three classes, to-wit:

Those who don't know, those who don't

know and don't want to know, and those

who know but won't admit that they

know. All three classes are mischief

makers, and of the trio there is reason

to hope for but the first mentioned.

Ignorance of the law of the land is no

excuse when one is detected in a mis-

demeanor, and surely there is nothing

extenuating in the plea of ignorance for

the offender against the laws of fair

play and decency. This party has a par-

ticular grudge against the "walking

delegate" with whom he has perchance

become acquainted through the columns

of a biased, capitalistic daily press. To
his untutored mind the "walking dele-

gate" is a fiend incarnate whose chief de-

light is to plunge throngs of helpless

workingmen into the throes of a pro-

longed, bitter strike and whose minor
form of amusement consists chiefly i i

bulldozing peaceably inclined, unfortui •

ate employers. His chief indictmert

against union men in general is that they

strike. In ninety-nine cases out of a hun-

dred where there is trouble of some kind

and a crowd is attracted, the first ques-

tion everybody tries to determine is,

"What is the cause of the trouble?" The
hundredth case is when a strike occurs,

and no doubt it is the biased daily press

which is chiefly responsible for this lack

of inquisitiveness on the part of a por-

tion of the public. When a sleight-of-

hand performer wishes to conceal an ar-

ticle in one hand he attracts attention to

the other by some means or another.

Similarly the capitalistic magician, with

the aid of his assistant, the press, seeks

to concentrate public interest in the ef-

fects—not the cause—of a strike, and the

pity of it is that in many cases he suc-

ceeds.

One of the favorite theories of the

critic who does not know and does not

want to know is that the working classes

could profitably trust to the generosity

of the employers. This party need but
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pay a brief visit to the Carnegie mills in

either Homestead or Braddock, or to the

Bessemer steel mills in East Pittsburgh,

to find his theory squashed as flat as

some non-union pay envelopes. There

he will find men working twelve hours a

day, Sundays included, for as low as

?1.35 a day. The sweatshops of Phila-

delphia and New York also afford ex-

ceedingly fine stamping grounds for real

knowledge on the score of employers'

generosity.

The party of the third part, the critic

who knows but won't admit he knows, is,

of course, our old friend, Mr. Unfair Em-
ployer. Like the greedy beast with his

snout in the trough, he objects to being

interrupted in his prolonged repast. His

favorite theme is along the lines of the

law of supply and demand. A few weeks

ago I had the pleasure of hearing at one

of the chautauquas in Michigan Mr. John

Mitchell, and one of his statements was
that at that moment there were approxi-

mately 2,500,000 men out of employment
in the United States alone. Figuring

matters out on that basis and from what
we who have earned our bread by the

sweat of our brow know of the average

employer we should, were there no labor

unions, probably be paying for the rare

privilege of creating additional wealth

for the wealthy.

There is much for labor to contend

with aside entirely from the mischievous

critics, and some of the obstacles to be
overcome are stupendous. This will not

be a perfect world while any man, woman
or child goes hungry, while old age faces

want or privation, while whole families

rot in slums, while machinery maims and
kills, and the right to compensation is

dubious and uncertain. It is not enough
to say that these days are better than

those of old until we have evolved the

ideal social condition, and that is far in

the future. Labor knows that only

through organization can it be powerful,

and whatever may have been the faults

or mistakes of any of its leaders or fol-

lowers, a greater independence, a higher

average of wages and better working
conditions for millions of their fellows

have been secured.

The day is done when the employer can

say to the employes:

"I am monarch of all I survey;

My right there is none to dispute."

SAWDUST AND CINDERS
(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

Three hundred and .sixty-live spick, span, new,
Roautiful presents for me and for you!

HRISTMAS came and
went and the New
Year is going on in

the usual routine of

last year.

Three hundred and

sixty-five days are

given us in the twelve

months to use with

energy, wisdom and
kindness, and only

ourselves are ac-

countable for what becomes of them, and

how they result.

Whatever our accustomed task may be,

sometimes we get tired of it. It becomes
dreary and monotonous, and we feel dis-

couraged.

If we just keep on the best we know,

the shadows will pass and the sunshine

of content will warm our hearts again.

The faculty of shaping our desires to fit

our means will help us over many a dis-

agreeable place on life's journey.

The learned Spurgeon once said: "If

a poor man has to seek meat for his

stomach he is more likely to get what he

is after than the rich man who seeks a

stomach for his meat." The wealth of

great possessions may fail to confer hap-

piness, and the utter lack of property

may not make us miserable. The philoso-

phy of cheerfulness will bless any sta-

tion of life, in any class or condition.

Happiness makes health, and vice versa.

Cultivate one and you will gain the other.

Once an unhappy king was physicing for

a disordered liver, when his wise doctor

9
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prescribed a strange remedy for the

royal patient. He said the king would

be well again if he should sleep one night

in the shirt of a happy man.

The sick king—nursing and indulging

all the aches and pains materia medica

would suggest—sent forth couriers over

his realm in search of a happy man that

he might secure the promised panacea

for all his ills. Far and wide, up and

down, rode the couriers in their fruitless

search for a man without a grouch of

some sort.

At last they thought they'd found their

man. A merry beggar was singing by

the village road side. They questioned

him and found that his heart was light,

and said : "I'd ask the loan of your shirt

tonight." He rolled on the grass and

laughed and laughed.

He saiil. "with pleasure, alack! alack!

I would, but I haven't a shirt to my back !"

And that is the way of the world to-

day, trouble, care, pain and sorrow every-

where; real, imaginary, natural and cul-

tivated, until cheerfulness is a fine art

to be diligently sought after and encour-

aged.

The dearth of kindness is giving way
to the spirit of brotherhood that is

abroad and busy. The Golden Rule is

making this world a better place.

Men are growing kindlier and more
compassionate, and more and more real-

izing the brotherhood of man and living

up to the obligations of a common hu-

manity.

Abraham Lincoln's favorite poem was,

"Oh! Why Should the Spirit of Mortal

Be Proud?" It is said that he learned

it and applied the spirit of its sentiment

to his relations with his fellowmen.

'Tis the wink of an eye, 'tis the draught of a
breath

From the blossom of health to the paleness of
death

From the gilded saloon to the bier and the
shroud

—

Then, why should the spirit of mortal he
proud?"

Organized labor has long taught and
practiced the brotherhood of man, and
love and benevolence everywhere are rec-

ognizing its noble work for humanity.

When all the militant forces for good

join hands in united effort to "draw men
upward into the sunshine of God's eter-

nal purpose for them," the mission of

unionism will have become universal.

After all, life is a strange and tiresome

puzzle to most of us. Its doubts, fears

and mysterious dispensations are past

our abilities and understanding.

Sawdust and cinders—they represent

What is left of a man's best days—
And they mark the path the toiler treads

Through life's curious, unlovely ways.

THE TREATMENT OF TUBERCULOSIS
(Extract from Article by Dr. G. R. Hubbell in Labor Clarion.)

When we sum up the present status

of the treatment of tuberculosis in many
respects -we are not far in advance of

some of the old Greek physicians, who
advocated diet and climate as offering

the best means for cure. We differ in

this, however, in that the effect of cli-

mates and climatic conditions is better

understood at the present time, and the

nutritive values of food products and the

details of their uses are accurately

known and explicitly prescribed.

The tubercular subject is battling for

supremacy over a disease which is mak-
ing terrific inroads upon the vital forces

and consuming all the reserve stock of

stored-up nutrition. It is obvious, then,

that the diet must be of such a nature as

to supply the greatest number of nutri-

tive units for immediate use and afford

an over-stock to restore the waste that

has already occurred.

The demand for fats is everywhere ap-

parent. Formerly it was supposed that

cod-liver oil and its various emulsions

met every requirement and for a time it

was regarded as a cure; but like all such

substances we soon learned that with

many cases it disturbed the digestion to

such an extent as to materially embar-
rass all the assimilative functions. Cod-

liver oil can only be regarded as a food,

10
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a method of supplying fat in concentra-

tion, which, if readily born, meets the re-

quirement satisfactorily.

Kleb says: "Milk, fresh and pure, or

variously modified, is of greatest value."

At times an excess of acid in the stom-

ach will cause it to form in large curds,

but the addition of a little lime water or

equal parts of vichy will obviate this

difficulty, or buttermilk or koumiss may
be substituted. The patient should take

from one to three quarts of milk daily,

in addition to the regular meals.

Eggs have a high nutritive value and

can be used in a variety of ways, i. e.,

poached, soft-boiled, fried, scrambled or

hard-boiled, and, finally, the whole egg
may be taken raw. The patient should

consume from six to eight daily along

with other food. When the stomach is

delicate it may be administered in the

form of egg albumen; take the white of

the egg and add crushed ice, orange

juice and sugar. If for any reason

orange juice cannot be tolerated, arrow-

root, oatmeal or barley water may be

substituted.

Meat comes third on the list. Raw
meat is most easily digested and prefer-

ably used in the form of a raw beef

sandwich, although there is an aversion

to raw meat and some chance of para-

sitic infection, as cooking destroys all

parasites, but the danger is so slight as

to be negligible. Scraped beef may also

be employed; the steak is scraped with

a sharp knife, the blade being held per-

pendicularly to the plane of the scraping,

the fibrous portion of the meat is left by
this method and the scraping can be

cooked quickly with melted butter in a

very hot pan. For very weak individ-

uals the juice squeezed from the steak is

useful. The patient whose digestive

functions are vigorous may eat the flesh

from any edible animal, or by way of

variation in diet, he may have poultry,

game, fish, shell lish or oysters.

There are a large number of prepared
foods on the market; of these the milk

preparations are the best. The major-

ity of them are makeshift, and while they
may aid nutrition to a certain extent,

they should never be wholly depended

upon. The various beef and cod-liver

oil preparations depend largely for their

nutritive value upon the wine which they

contain and are wholly inadequate in the

dose usually administered.

For many years alcohol in the form
of whisky was prescribed in large quan-

ities. The patient was often advised

"to go to the country and rough it and

drink all the whisky he could," the con-

sequence usually being a hopeless ine-

briate and a rapid deterioration of the

physical forces. Over 60 per cent, of the

cases addicted to alcoholism die and a

large proportion of alcoholics finally con-

tract tuberculosis. On the other hand,

some of the wine-drinking nations are a

very hardy stock, but such people seldom

imbibe to excess and confine their indul-

gences to light wines, principally at meal

time. Under such conditions the appe-

tite is stimulated, digestion improves,

and by the immediate oxidization of the

small amount of alcohol taken the tissues

of the body are saved.

The starchy foods and most vegetables

with lentils, such as peas and beans, are

fat producers and should be generously

taken.

The following diet list can be used by

beginning or moderately advanced cases:

Breakfast, 8 A. M.—Cereals, fruit, one

raw egg, salt fish or bacon, three glasses

of milk, coffee, toast.

10 A. M.—Two raw eggs, two glasses

of milk, crackers or pretzels, zwieback.

Lunch, 12:30 P. M.—Soup (preferably

creamed soups), broiled steak, chops,

roast lamb, fish, game or fowls; pota-

toes (baked or mashed or boiled), string

or lima beans, steamed rice, macaroni,

salad, bread, spinach, puree of peas,

stewed tomatoes, tapioca, baked apples,

cup custard, crackers, cheese, nuts and

coffee.

4 P. M.—Two raw eggs, two glasses

milk, crackers or pretzels.

6:30 P. M.—Two raw eggs, three

glasses milk, tea, toast, fruit, bread and

butter.

8:30 P. M.-Twn glasses of milk ami

one raw egg.
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At first glance this menu would seem

excessive, but the great majority of con-

sumptives will comfortably assimilate

six meals day after day, especially with

such a latitude of selection as here

given.*******
If generation after generation con-

tinues to live, breathing polluted and poi-

soned atmosphere, it must follow that

the vital part of the lungs, which was

originally designed to receive the purest

air, will undergo some degenerative

change adapting it to an atmosphere de-

prived of its most vital qualities. Fresh

air is' one of nature's most beneficial

gifts and there is no excuse for man not

enjoying an abundance of it. The in-

terior of buildings is the breeding place

for disease, and tuberculosis thrives in

shut-in places where people are over-

crowded. We know that fresh air is one

of its greatest enemies, for the bacillus

of tuberculosis dies within a few hours

if exposed to air and sunlight. Why,
then, should we not all strive to obtain

this boon to health by securing adequate

and proper ventilation at least in our

homes? In closed rooms there are sev-

eral factors which vitiate the atmos-

phere. Sufficient heat is thrown off from
the human body to raise the temperature

of an average sized room one degree in

one hour, while several individuals will

cause a proportional increase. Lamps
and gas burners likewise raise the tem-

perature, while both the lamp and the

human body render the air poisonous by
the formation of gases and the destruc-

tion of oxygen.

An individual requires 3,000 cubic feet

of air per hour, and a room 20x15x10
feet will . only contain sufficient oxygen
to last one hour. Obviously, then, in or-

der to be perfectly healthy, we must
have some means of replacing the air

that has already been used. The cracks

around windows and doors and the chim-

ney flue, where -one exists, are not suffi-

cient, and proper ventilation can only be

secured by opening windows, doors and
transoms. A window should always be

open top and bottom, and in addition,

wherever possible, a door, transom or

window opened upon the opposite side of

the room to secure cross ventilation. If

shades must be drawn in the evening,

the shade can be attached to the roller

by a piece of heavy netting six or eight

inches wide leaving a space between the

shade and roller through which air can

enter.

Houses should be thoroughly aired

several times a day by opening all the

windows and doors for a few minutes. It

is surprising how quickly a room will

regain its original temperature after

such a procedure. Sleeping apartment

windows should be kept wide open at

night, regardless of the season, and the

occupants kept warm and comfortable

by suitable bedding. It is absolutely es-

sential that the tubercular subject live

in the open air both night and day. In

cities this often becomes a difficult task,

but by utilizing roof spaces, windows,

balconies or yards the problem can usual-

ly be solved.

The window tent, quite a variety of

which are on the market, is a very ef-

fective means of supplying fresh air at

night. It consists of a frame work of

metal or wood covered with canvas,

which is fitted into the window and pro-

jects over the bed, so that the occupant

lies with his head and shoulders within

this enclosure. A simple, home-made
window tent can be constructed with two
sheets each 9x4 feet. Tack the ends of

each sheet to the top window casing and

the sides to the side casings, overlapping

them in the center about 20 inches;

carry the free ends out over the bed and

attach them to the floor. There is suffi-

cient loose material to cover the bed and
allow perfect freedom of the patient,

while the open window is completely shut

off from the interior of the room. The
window tent, whether improvised or spe-

cially made, should always be provided

with an awning to protect the occupant

from rain and the gaze of inquisitive

neighbors, and the whole should be so

arranged that it can be folded out of the

way when not in use and laundered

when necessary.
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Another excellent method is to so ar-

range a cot-bed or a bed specially de-

signed for the purpose that it can be

shoved out of the window, the sleeper's

head and shoulders thus being in the

open air. A sheet is fastened to the

lower window sash, the free end of which

is tucked under the bed clothes or fas-

tened at the foot of the bed, while the

head of the cot is surrounded with a

framework covered with canvas, one side

being open. In warm weather the can-

vas frame can be left open at the top

instead of the side.

There are an infinite variety of inex-

pensive sleeping porches which can be

constructed upon roofs, verandas or at-

tached to the side of the house. These

may be made of wooden frames covered

with canvas, roofing paper or sheet iron,

and provided with side curtains which

can be raised and lowered according to

the direction of the wind and conditions

of the weather. If necessary a bed can

be placed upon a porch or in the yard,

and either shielded with curtains or pro-

tected with a canvas covered frame.

Rubber sheeting, building paper or sev-

eral thicknesses of newspaper placed be-

tween the mattresses will prevent the

cold and dampness from coming up from

underneath. Camp cots can likewise be

covered and made warm and comfortable.

There are an endless number of methods

that may be employed to keep a tuber-

cular subject in the open air and with a

little ingenuity and very little expense,

comfortable outdoor quarters can be es-

tablished in most any home.

When one is sleeping in the open air

they should be warmly dressed and well

covered. It may be necessary in addition

to the usual night clothes for them to

wear a dressing gown or sweater. A
knitted hood, provided with a cape to

protect the shoulders and so arranged

that it can be gathered over the face

leaving only the nose 1 projecting, should

be worn. The hands can be protected lu-

knitted or warmly lined mittens, while

the feet should be kept warm with

woolen stockings and knitted and lined

bed slippers.

Those who prefer heavy bed coverings

can use blankets, while for those who
cannot stand heavy clothing eiderdown

comforters or paper blankets may be

substituted. The latter are very service-

able and light and can be purchased or

made by placing several layers of crepe

paper or newspaper between light blan-

kets or flannel and quilting them to-

gether. Sleeping bags are very service-

able and keep the cold air from getting

between the bed clothes. They may be

placed upon a mattress, upon the ground,

or used upon a cot or bed protected by
screens. When possible during the day
the tubercular patient should rest upon
a reclining chair in the open air. In cold

weather the same protection from cold

should be used as when sleeping. Mit-

tens and caps must be worn, the feet

protected by sheepskin moccasins made
with the wool on the inside, or by foot

muffs in the shape of a bag made of five

or six alternate layers of cotton batting

and paper quilted together, lined with
flannel, and covered with canvas.

The tubercular subject requires an
abundance of fresh air day and night.

Climate is not so important. There are

some individuals who do well in one cli-

mate, and some in another. Usually a

dry atmosphere, where wet and cold days
are infrequent, is best suited to the con-

sumptive, because he can spend more or

less time in the open air. But climate

nlone is not sufficient. The pure air of

San Francisco will answer every purpose

if properly used, and the high altitudes

with their dry atmosphere and clear

weather will prove rapidly fatal if im-

properly used. It is a great mistake to

send cases of consumption to other cli-

mates with the idea that climate alone

is sufficient to effect a cure. Under such

circumstances they usually wander aim-

lessly from place to place and finally die.

On the other hand, if in any temperate

climate the climatic condition is supple-

mented with rest and proper feeding and

care the consumptive always has not

only a good chance of an arrest of his

disease, but in many instances the pos-

sibility of an absolute cure.
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ADDRESS OF WELCOME TO AMERICAN FEDERATION OF

LABOR CONVENTION, NOVEMBER 11, 1912
(By John Williams, Commissioner of Labor of the State of New York, and

a Member of Our Brotherhood.)

It is a genuine pleasure to me to be

privileged to come here to extend to the

convention of the American Federation

of Labor the greetings of the State of

New York. I appear not only as a rep-,

resentative of that branch of government

which is charged with certain duties in

regard to conditions of labor within the

State, but also as the special envoy of

his excellency, Governor John A. Dix,

who on behalf of all the people welcomes

the convention to the State.

Our Governor has evidenced, as many
of you know, his concern in the welfare

of the toiling masses of this common-
wealth by approving important legisla-

tion enacted in their interests; therefore,

when he expresses a wish for the contin-

ued progress of the great American labor

movement and for the fullest measure of

wisdom in the conduct of the business of

this convention, such words may be taken

at their full face value. And may I say,

in parenthesis, as it were, that the legis-

lation approved by the Governor of our

State was written in our statute books

upon the urgent request, the insistent de-

mand of the representatives of labor

within the State. And I feel it is but

proper for me to say at this time that

the toiling masses of the State of New
York owe to the State Federation of La-

bor a debt of gratitude which they never

can repay. I say this because I know
there are representatives of other states

present in this gathering, and I would
like to inspire them so that when they

return to their respective states they

may catch some of the fire, some of the

spirit of the State Federation of Labor
of New York and go forth and accom-
plish for their constituents what has been
accomplished in this State.

It would be presumptious for me to oc-

cupy much of your time. You have been
called from far and near to consider and
to transact business which is of vital con-

cern to your constituents and those who
follow in their train.

The American Federation of Labor is

a mighty force in the industrial affairs

of our country, and yet it may be truly

said that its work is but begun. Its rec-

ord of achievements is a score to be proud

of. It has written and is writing pages

of contemporary history the full signifi-

cance of which we cannot appreciate, be-

cause we are too close to the scenes of

activity. But we sense the trend. We
know the direction of the movement. It

is toward higher and better things. Men,
we have every right to be proud of our

connection with a movement that is so

freighted with matters of intense human
interest. Mistakes have been made.
Yes. Men have gone wrong. Yes. But
let those who condemn a movement be-

cause of occasional errors or departures

from the straight course, reflect that

there never has been a movement of any
breadth or scope anywhere in the world

that did not suffer in the same manner.
In military campaigns general officers

fall into error both in their plans and in

their execution of plans. Deserters and
traitors have to be dealt with. But such

errors and the presence of unworthy men
in the ranks have never been accepted as

grounds for indiscriminate and unrea-

soning condemnation of such military

movements; neither should the great

movement of the men and women who
live by the sweat of their brow be con-

demned because here and there is found

an unworthy or ill-balanced mind in ac-

tion.

Much is heard in these days about the

conservation of natural resources. Con-

ventions to agitate the subject are fre-

quently held. This convention also rep-

resents a conservation movement. The
conservation of natural resources is im-

portant, but it pales to insignificance be-

side the purpose of such a gathering as

this. You are engaged in conserving hu-

man life, human resources, human inter-

ests. A nobler purpose never brought

men and women together.
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I said that each and every one of us

ought to be proud of this movement. Wc
ought to be proud of it. And when I say

"we" I want you to know that I am part

and parcel of the great American labor

movement. This may be news to some

of you, but I still carry a card of mem-
bership in the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners, and there is no

fact of which I am prouder than the fact

that I am in a position to say when my
affiliations are questioned than I am a

member of one of the largest organiza-

tions of skilled mechanics in the world.

The people of the State of New York

are proud to receive this convention. May
your presence be a source of enlighten-

ment and inspiration and may you at the

close of the convention return to your

respective homes, stronger in purpose,

higher in resolve, to serve the cause of

humanity.

School of Unionism

The school of unionism teaches the

worker not only the power of combina-

tion, the value of his labor, the best

methods of marketing his labor, and the

necessity of making a collective bargain

therefor, but it also teaches him his duty
to his fellow men—his duty to his fam-

ily, his children and to himself.

It teaches him the necessity of safe-

guarding general health, by establishing

sanitary conditions in homes and fac-

tories, by prohibiting the adulteration of

foods, and by the establishment of rea-

sonable working hours and reasonable

working conditions, so that he may not be

wasteful in his expenditure of physical

strength and thus shorten his period of

usefulness in life.

It teaches him the value of his various

powers, in addition to his labor, among
which is the power to protect, the power
to withhold his labor as well as to give

it, the power of public sentiment, the

power of legislation, and, through com-
bined effort, the securing or enactment of

laws favorable to the interests of those

who labor.

It also teaches him that the wages he

earns should be expended in the pur-

chase of goods bearing the union label,.

that he may thus reward those employers
who deal fairly with their help, and at

the same time punish those employers
who do not. All these lessons and many
more are taught in the school of union-

ism to those workers who will become en-

rolled as students, and who will seek this

knowledge in their every-day life and ap-

ply it earnestly and honestly.

But perhaps greatest of all the lessons

taught in the school of unionism is that

of mental progress and advancement of

the students, meaning by this that in the

discussions or debates that occur where
large numbers of men are reasoning to-

gether seeking their mutual improve-

ment and benefit, the mental development

of all must be in proportion to the ablest

of them, and their standard of intelli-

gence naturally raises, through this evo-

lutionary force, until they are able intel-

ligently to weigh and measure other

forces and to accurately judge the mo-
tives and purposes of other men.

In the public schools the child receives

the rudiments of education. He is taught

to read, to spell, to write and to figure,

and nowadays is given the elements of

some accomplishment, but he is quite

likely to leave the public schools and en-

ter upon the field of industrial effort with

very distorted individual ideas.

But the school of unionism has no age

limit. It is open to workers of all ages.

Its lessons and its benefits are open to all

and it gives to every member the oppor-

tunity, through association or mental

competition with his fellow members, to

develop his own intellectual powers to

the fullest extent.

It teaches the lesson of unity, which is

the ultimate expression of the power of

combination, and in proportion as the

wage-workers individually and collect-

ively learn, heed and practice the lessons

taught in the school of unionism, in just

that proportion will their present condi-

tions improve, and in just that proportion

will their opportunities for future ad-

vancement be enhanced.—Organized La-

bor.
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[The following lines, said to have been written by a girl fifteen years old,

were pronounced by John Boyle O'Reilly the finest words he ever read. He
published them four times, and declared he liked them belter every time he

read them.]

They drive up the cows from the pasture,

Up through the long, shady lane,

Where the quail whistles loud in the wheat field

That is yellow with ripening grain.

They find in the thick, waving grasses

Where the scarlet-lipped strawberry grows;

They gather the earliest snowdrops

And the first crimson buds of the rose.

They toss the hay in the meadow,
They gather the elder-bloom white;

They find where the dusty grapes purple

In the soft-tinted October light.

They know where the apples hang ripest

And are sweeter than Italy's wines;

They know where the fruit hangs thickest

On the long, thorny blackberry vines.

They gather the delicate seaweeds,

And build tiny castles of sand;

They pick up the beautiful seashells

Fairy barks that have drifted to land.

They wave from the tall, rocking treetops,

Where the oriole's hammock-nest swings,

And at night-time are folded in slumber

By a song that a fond mother sings.

Those who toil bravely are strongest,

The humble and poor become great;

And from those brown-handed children

Shall grow mighty rulers of state.

The pen of the author and statesman,

"

The noble and wise of our land

—

The sword and the chisel and palette,

Shall be held in the little brown hand.
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Eight-Hour laws
In almost every State in the Union at

the present time the legislators recently

chosen by the people are in session, de-

liberating as to the laws that shall be in

force for the next two or three years,

according to the customs of their respec-

tive commonwealths. Among the meas-

ures proposed there are many of deep

interest to labor—providing for the re-

moval of obnoxious features in liability

laws, for the inauguration of workmen's

compensation, the prevention of child

labor, the regulation of the wages of

women, the lessening of the dangers from

machinery, industrial diseases, and the

like. But none of these is of more imme-
diate importance than the legal eight-

hour day, especially as applied to women
workers.

The eight-hour agitation is, we might

say, almost synonymous with the Amer-
ican labor movement. For in point of

time the former arose with the latter, and

the principles which underlie the demand
for the eight-hour day are the same as

justify the other beneficial steps in the

interest of the workers advocated by the

legitimate organization of labor in this

country.

In the first Declaration of Principles of

the Federation of Organized Trades and

Labor Unions, the fore-runner of the

American Federation of Labor, we find

the statement in Section 5 "that the na-

tional eight-hour law is one intended to

benefit labor and to relieve it partly of

its heavy burdens; that the evasion of its

true spirit and intent is contrary to the

best interests of the nation; we therefore

demand the enforcement of said law in

the spirit of its designers." This state-

ment was repeated in every subsequent

Declaration of the Federation, being

given first place among labor's demands
as of prime importance.

At its St. Louis convention in 1888 the

two-year-old American Federation of La-

bor decided to begin a period of agitation

and education in favor of the eight-hour

day, to be concluded on May 1, 1890 with

a general demand for its inauguration.

In the Boston convention of 1889 the Ex-

ecutive Council was empowered to choose

the trade that it thought most likely to

achieve success to make the first demand.

In accordance with this the Executive

Council on March 17, 1890, decided that

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America should be the one

to commence the movement. For this

reason should every step toward the es-

tablishment of the eight-hour day meet

with the particular appreciation and co-

operation of members of our Brother-

hood,
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President Gompers, in his report in

1890, says: "The organization in- ques-

tion responded with alacrity to the Exec-

utive Council's decision, and of its own
accord put a number of lecturers in the

field." As a result of this initial effort

General Secretary P. J. McGuire was able

to report to the Sixth General Convention

of the Brotherhood in August, 1890, that

"a summary of the situation shows that

the trade movement for shorter hours
among the carpenters this season has
been successful in 137 cities, and it has
benefited 46,197 workmen in that trade,

and countless others in every branch of

the building trades have also been the

gainers."

As time went on, laws were enacted in

various States providing for a legal

eight-hour workday in one way or an-

other—on public works, in penal institu-

tions, when there was absence of agree-

ment, etc. Some of these were declared

unconstitutional, such as that of Colo-

rado; some were construed by the courts

in such a manner as to become ineffec-

tive; some were so worded as to be prac-

tically valueless. Some also survived to

accomplish a great deal of good in the

respective communities in which they
were in force.

The principal effort today in legisla-

tion in regard to the eight-hour day is in

behalf of women and children. The form
of law particularly recommended by la-

bor is the absolute eight-hour day, with-

out allowing overtime under .any consid-

eration, and without permitting a doub-
ling up of hours on any one day because
of a legal holiday the day before. Such
a law is now in effect in such States as
California and Washington, and has
worked well wherever adopted. As George
F. Tracy, State Senator in California,

and author of the law for that State,

said of its practical result: "Not one
complaint has been heard from the em-
ployers in regard to this law." They
have all adapted their businesses to it. •

And it seems patent that any industry

that deserves the name can, without se-

vere injury to itself, change its methods

to conform to such reasonable and neces-

sary measures as the eight-hour law.

In almost every State that the regula-

tion of working hours for women and

children has been put in operation, ex-

ception has been made in favor of the

canneries and other like industries, on

the ground that their season is short and

that they are engaged in handling per-

ishable goods which require immediate

care and attention. The abuses laid bare

by Miss Louise Chamberlain and Miss

Mary Boyle O'Reilly as existing in the

canneries of New York, while they may
not apply to establishments engaged in

this work in other parts of the country,

must cause any sober-minded man to

wonder if this exemption in their favor

should apply. There seems but little

doubt from the practical arguments that

we have heard from the canners on the

subject that they could, as well as other

manufacturers, adapt their businesses to

the requirements of this law. The great

power which lack of regulation allows

them in this respect, and the evils which
seem inevitably to follow, certainly jus-

tify the experiment.

The work of obtaining the legislatures

to take action in favor of the legal eight-

hour day should be pushed in every state.

The forces of organized labor have a

great opportunity presented to them in

this that they should not fail to grasp.

As the American Federationist tells us:

"The eight-hour workday carries with

it a great human as well as social and
industrial advantage. It conserves the

vital forces, as well as the productive

energy of the workingmen, thereby

lengthening the period of their lives and
productive value. Industrial statistics

prove that the lives of workers have been

prolonged many years by reason of the

reduction of hours of labor. Men who
are living longer than their predecessors

at the same calling are obviously living

better in all that the word implies.

"Decreasing the hours of work, the

establishment of a normal workday has

been attended by increase in wages. The
(Continued on Page 107.)
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Report of General President Huber for

Quarter Ending December 31, 1912

To the Officers and Members, the General

Executive Board, and to the Officers

and Members of all Local Unions of

the U. B. of C. and J. of America:

Brothers—Greeting: In making this

my quarterly report for the year ended

the 31st of December, 1912, I desire to

say, that this will be my last official re-

port that I will make as your General

President for the reason that I declined

the renomination and refused to accept

the position again at the last conven-

tion, and my time will expire on Feb-

ruary 1, 1913. Ending with this date

1 shall have served the Brotherhod as

General President for 18 years and I

months, and I desire to say that in that

length of time I have always given my,
besl efforts towards looking after the in-
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terests, improving the conditions and as-

sisting the membership in securing that

which is their just due.

The quarter just ended has" been one

that has kept us busy looking after the

affairs of the National organization. Our
membership has more than held its own,

and we now have a greater membership
than we had at the close of our fiscal

year, June 30, 1912. Many new agree-

ments have been made and many locali-

ties are practically now settling the ques-

tions of wages, hours and conditions, and
this will necessarily and naturally ob-

viate any trouble for the coming year.

Our organizers have all been busy
doing their utmost, and they have been
ably assisted by the rank and file in

carrying on the good work. Many mis-

understandings have been adjusted and
local disputes settled, and I want to say
that we have much to be thankful for.

The old year goes out and the new year
comes in with practically a unanimous
Brotherhood, and I believe matters will so

shape themselves that no serious affront

will be encountered by the honest work-
er whose heart and soul is in the cause

of upbuilding, uplifting and endeavoring

to secure through honest and meritorious

channels a part of the world's wealth

created by the hands of the artisan. The
work has gone on regardless of the petty

bickerings and different political views
held by the individual members of the

organization. Right here I want to say,

that we have received many inquiries

touching upon the question of the In-

dustrial Workers of the World and the

Socialists, and these two organizations

have undoubtedly caused some trouble

in our ranks. I have often thought
what would happen if at the time the

officials of the Mine Workers were asked
to resign from the Civic Federation, had
a counter resolution been presented say-

ing that all men who belonged to the

Socialistic Party and who carried cards

of the Socialistic Party or the I. W. W.
had also been asked to resign from those

two organizations. I believe something
should be done regarding these ques-

tions as I am of the opinion that very

few of these people are tried and true

trade unionists who look towards the

upbuilding of our organization from a

trade union standpoint.

During all the month of December I

was at home, but in November and Oc-

tober I did some traveling in the in-

terests of the organization. In Octo-

ber ,1 spent sometime in New York in

the interests of the organization, and
during that time I took up with our at-

torneys the many injunction suits filed

against us through the Employers' As-
sociation. They are simply by these

methods trying to put us to a great ex-

pense, but their work thus far has been

in vain. We have continued to thrive

and prosper, and the Financial Secre-

taries' reports from the Locals in New
York City show that we are growing
monthly. There has been quite a good
deal of cost incurred in carrying on and
defending ourselves in these cases, but

I believe it is money well spent.

In November I visited Buffalo, N. Y.,

in the interests of the organization, and
also attended at Rochester, N. Y., the

yearly meeting of the Federation of La-

bor. Much legislation of a constructive

character was adopted at that convention

and I look for the continual growth of

the Brotherhood as well as the balance

of the organizations affiliated with the

American Federation of Labor during the

next year.

Matters of a momentous nature have

occurred in this city, beginning Oc-

tober 1, when the trial of the boys ac-

cused of criminal conspiracy to transfer

dynamite and nitro-glycerine on passen-

ger trains in interstate commerce, in

violation of federal statutes. This trial

is now ended and will undoubtedly go

down in history as one of the greatest in

the annals of criminal jurisprudence, and

I am positive in the statements that this

trial and its outcome will in no wise af-

fect the growth or in any manner retard

the honest enthusiasm of the laborers

and artisans for their craft organiza-

tions, and I should think I was remiss in

my duty did I not quote some part of the

instructions given by Judge Anderson in
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summing up this case to the jury. His

most worthy instruction insofar as labor

was concerned, follows:

"It is not unlawful for the structural

iron workers to organize the union to

which they belong. It is not unlawful

for the defendants to be members of

that or any other labor organization.

.Men have the right to use their com-

bined power through such organizations

to advance their interests in any lawful

way; but they have" no right to use this

power in (he violalion of the law. Or-

ganized labor is not on trial here; nor

is the right of labor to organize in is-

sue, but members of labor organizations

owe the same obedience to the law and

are liable to the same punishment for

its violation as persons who are not

members of such organizations."

United States Attorney Miller also

made it plain that labor uriions were

not on trial, and in his closing argument
to the jury, reiterated time and again

that men had a right to organize for

their protection.

Our Brothers were tried by a jury of

their peers—something we have always

insisted on—and I am not discussing now
whether or not the trial was right or

whether or not the methods used to hale

these boys in court was just, especially

that part looking towards the securing

of evidence, but I do want to say that

Judge Anderson and United States At-

torney Miller reiterated often that labor

unions were not on trial, and as I have

no reason to doubt their statements. I

shall simply concur in them.

This year just closed has been an
eventful one in the history of the

Brotherhood. We have in that time
absorbed the Amalgamated Woodwork-
ers entirely, and we now have scores of

their locals under the banner of the

U. B. and we are getting along har-

moniously.

Insofar as the Amalgamted Society is

concerned, I want to say we are making
inroads every day, every week and every
month in their ranks, and it is only a
question of a short time until we will

be successful in showing them that it is

not power we want, but one solid brother-

hood of woodworking mechanics to face

the employers and show them that both
will be better off by satisfactory agree-

ments than by turmoil and strife.

Your election of General Officers will,

unless you change your laws and make
them more stringent and more plain, in

the end hurt your organization to the

extent that very little confidence will be
placed in your officials, as it can be
seen already cropping up here and. there

by some who do not even take the trou-

ble to look at the Constitution to ascer-

tain the duties of your officials. You
should give your officers, both national

and local, your full support in trying

to make this United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners what it should

be—the most progressive organization in

the labor world. It can be done and will

be done if you all would direct your
efforts along the same lines. As it is

today, one locality looks after its own
and some openly defy your officers to

carry out the laws that you yourselves

made to govern your locals and organiza-

tions by. It is all right to enforce it on
the other fellow, but, don't try it on

us, as we won't stand for it. A get-

together movement is what is needed.

Forget your past grievances against one
another, and make one great organiza-

tion of the carpenters of this country,

for the good it will do you all and the

results it will bring to your and all other

labor organizations. Settle your juris-

dictional disputes like men. No disputes

between any two organizations are so

great that a settlement cannot be reached

if we will lay aside the personal, petty

spite we too often show. When endeavor-

ing to reach some understanding for the

betterment of all concerned do not try

to get the best of the other fellow. Treat

others as you would like to be dealt

with. Could we bring all of the organiza-

tions to this point surely we would be

doing something that would bring the

labor movement of this country into

one solid, active body, that would bring

results we have so long struggled for.
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that is, a united labor movement of

America of all trades.

Now in closing this, my last official re-

port, I want to thank all the General

Officers, I want to thank the entire rank

and file, I want to thank the Presidents,

Secretaries and Business Agents for the

kindly help they have afforded me in

carrying on our work. I wish it were

possible to grasp each man who is now
a member by the hand and extend to him

personally my appreciation for his serv-

ices.

I go out of office with a clear con-

science and with the thought dominant

in my mind that I have done everything

possible to make this Brotherhood a suc-

cess, and I have worked with an eye

single to the purpose that in bringing

success to the men who are a part and

parcel of the Brotherhood, I am bringing

happier firesides, more sanitary homes,

more healthful conditions to those dear

ones who are dependent upon the labor

of our members for sustenance and sup-

port. I have realized that to "light a

thousand candles from my own in no way
detracts from the abundance of light

supplied by its flame," and were it not

for the able help, kindly assistance and

good sound advice I have received from
those I have called to the councils of

the Brotherhood, these words which I

have uttered above, would not have been

fulfilled.

Again thanking you one and all, and
assuring you that I stand ready and

willing day or night to further assist

in the good work of building up this

grand old U. B. as well as the entire la-

bor movement, I remain,

Sincerely and fraternally yours,

WM. D. HUBER,
General President, U. B. of C. & J. of A.

localities to be Avoided

Owing to the pending trade move-
ments, building depression and other

causes, carpenters are requested to stay

away from the following places:

Ada, Okla. Klamath Falls, Ore.

Akron, O. Louisville, Ky.
Altus, Okla. Manhattan, Kan.

Alva, Okla.

Asherton, Tex.
Ashland, Ky.
Atlantic City, N. J.

Aurora, 111.

Austin, Tex.

Bartlesville, Okla.

Battle Creek, Mich.

Birmingham, Ala.

Blackwell, Okla.

Boise, Idaho.

Cleveland, O.

Dayton, O.

Dubuque, la.

El Paso, Tex.

Evansville, Ind.

Fort Meyers, Fla.

Fresno, Cal.

Greeley, Colo.

Hot Springs, Ark.
Huntington, L. I., N.

Hutchinson, Kan.
Kenosha, Wis.
Kewanee, 111.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Mowbridge, S. D.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

New York City.

New Bedford, Mass.

New Orleans, La.

Norfolk, Va.

North Yakima, Wash.
Omaha, Neb.

Peoria, 111.

Pittsfleld, Mass.

Rochester, N. Y.

San Antonio, Tex.

Sioux City, la.

South Omaha, Neb.
Syracuse, N. Y.

Tampa, Fla.

The Dalles, Ore.

Tri-Cities—Davenport,

la. ; Rock Island

and Moline, 111.

Tulsa, Okla.

Wichita Falls, Tex.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month
Porterville, Cal. Winter Garden, Fla.

Murfreesboro, Ark. Lynn, Mass.

Biloxi, Miss. Santa Maria, Cal.

Santa Anna, Cal. Fairbury, 111.

Total, 8 Local Unions.

Rejection of Candidates

Geo. Yurkshat of 727 Barber street,

Chicago, applied for admission to L. U.

240 of that city, and was rejected three

times.

Peter Jean applied for admission to

L. U. 1046, Bridgewater, Mass., and was
rejected three times.

Albion A. Morse applied three times

for admission to L. U. 860, South Fram-
ingham, Mass., and was rejected each

time.

Tony Abbatocola applied for admis-

sion to L. U. 380, Herkimer, N. Y., and
was rejected three times.

Expulsion

Carl Chamberlain of L. U. 1783,

Roundup, Mont., has been expelled from
that local for embezzling funds while

acting as treasurer.
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THE CJIRPEHTER

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON TABULATING THE VOTE
FOR GENERAL OFFICERS

Indianapolis, Ind., January 20, 1913.

Mr. William D. Huber:

The following named candidates have been elected to the following offices:

James Kirby General President.

Arthur Quinn

W. L. Hutcheson

Frank Duffy .

Thomas Neale

T. M. Guerin..

D. A. Post

John H. Potts.

James P. Ogletree

Harry Blackmore

W. A. Cole

Arthur Martel . . .

. . First General Vice-President.

Second General Vice-President.

..General Secretary.

..General Treasurer.

. G. E. B., District 1.

.G. E. B., District 2.

. G. E. B., District 3.

.G. E. B., District 4.

. G. E. B., District 5.

. G. E. B., District 6.

. G. E. B., District 7.

WESLEY C. HALL, Chairman,

J. C. JACKSON, Secretary,

J. A. ROSS,
W. H. HAYDEN,
REUBEN PRICE.

: Indianapolis, Ind., January 27, '1913.

,T,o the Officers and Members of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers of America—Greeting:

We, the undersigned, members of the committee elected at the Washington
convention to count the vote for General Officers, beg leave to report as follows:

The committee met on Monday, December 16, 1912, at 9 a. m., organized and

proceeded to transact the duties assigned us. On receiving the returns from the

G. S. we found the returns had been taken from the envelopes in which they were
received and put in packages of 100 each. We then proceeded to tabulate the vote,

with the following results:

FOR GENERAL PRESIDENT.

James Kirby 35,119

William C. Schardt 26,107

FOR FIRST GENERAL VICE-PRESIDENT.

Arthur A. Quinn 32,339

A. M. Swartz 27,604

FOR SECOND GENERAL VICE-PRESIDENT.

J. D. McKinlay 13,953

W. L. Hutcheson • 24,523

P. J. Carlson 21,426

FOR GENERAL SECRETARY.

Frank Duffy 36,778

R. E. L. Connolly 23,516
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FOR GENERAL TREASURER.

Thomas Neale 34,393

Oliver Collins 25,345

FOR MEMBER OF THE GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD.
First District.

T. M. Guerin 32,344

Charles H. Bausher 26,868

FOR MEMBER OF THE GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD.
Second District.

D. A. Post 31,666

George Myers 26,804

FOR MEMBER OF THE GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD.
Third District.

John H. Potts. 28,198

K. G. Torkelson 18,123

Harry Haigh 2,974

Roland Adams . . . : 5,284

John G. Meiler 4,459

FOR MEMBER OF THE GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD.
Fourth District.

James P. Ogletree 24,025

A. M. Copeland 20,845

Frank A. Mullan 10,133

T. J. Naughtin 3,500

FOR MEMBER OF THE GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD.
Fifth District.

Harry Blackmore 33,226

John Walquist 25,242

FOR MEMBER OF THE GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD.
Sixth District.

William A. Cole 29,881

Fred Cheshire 21,271

David Ryan 7,709

FOR MEMBER OF THE GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD.

Seventh District.

Arthur Martel 35,084

Donald McLeod 23,447

The returns from the following Local Unions did not show date the election

was held, and blank returns were sent by the committee with instructions to send

duplicate returns of their vote, certified to before a Notary Public, but failed to

answer:

L. U. Nos. 70, 186, 230, 332, 379, 459, 502, 580, 711, 741, 789, 820, 865, 911, 956,

966,978,1093,1095,1115,1118,1166,1171. 1101. 1210. L2S8, L808, 1325. 1331, 1364,

1406, 1171. LB08, 1532, 1558, 1563, 1587, 1760, ViSB, 18! I. 1856, 1890, 1898, 1913,

1946, 1949.
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The returns from the following Local Unions did not bear the seal of the

Local, and the Locals were sent blank returns by the committee with instruc-

tions to send in duplicate of their vote, certified before a Notary Public, and failed

to answer:

L. U. Nos. 754, 1206 and 1933.

The returns from the following Local Unions were received too late and were
not counted:

L. U. Nos. 527, 571, 799, 901 and 1152.

The vote of the following Local Unions were not tabulated for the following

reasons

:

L. U.

L. U.

L. U.

L. U.

L. U.

397 Returns

652 Ballots

901. : Returns
992 Returns

L. U. 1040 Ballots

L. U. 1049 Ballots

L. U. 1415 Returns

L. U. 1464 Ballots

L. U. 1506 Returns

.L. U. 1680.. • Ballots

L. U. 1905 Returns

The above was taken from list furnished by G. O.

Respectfully submitted,

WESLEY C. HALL, Local No. 8, Chairman.

J. C. JACKSON, Local No. 61, Secretary.

REUBEN PRICE, Local No. 20.

J. A. ROSS, Local No. 165.

WILLIAM H. HAYDEN, Local No. 55.

ived Dec. 4. No returns.
" Dec. 2. No ballots.

" Nov. 30. No returns.
" Nov. 27. No ballots.

Dec. 3. No ballots.

Dec. 2. No returns.

Dec. 11. No returns.

" Nov. 30. No ballots.

Dec. 2. No returns.

Dec. 6. No ballots.

" Nov. 29. No returns.

Dec. 2. No ballots.
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Union Made Mitre Boxes

The International Association of Ma-
chinists desires to call the attention of

the members of the Brotherhood to the

fact that their union turns out steel

mitre boxes, which, of course, all bear

the label. It is understood that these

boxes are not a part of the carpenter's

kit of tools and that they should be pur-

chased by the employer, but it is the de-

sire of the International Association to

have the union carpenters use their in-

fluence towards having the contractors

and other employers furnish union made
mitre boxes only, if they use steel ones.

In this way, it is hoped, a demand will

be created for union-made boxes.

An Effective Way to Abolish Child

I,abor

Editor The Carpenter:

The very able and timely article in the

December Carpenter on the "Union La-

bel" prompts me to call attention to the

nation-wide war now being made on the

employers of child labor.

This evil is of such magnitude and its

effects so disastrous to future genera-

tions that the very perpetuity of the na-

tion as well as the future progress of

civilization is at stake if allowed much
longer to continue.

The victims of this evil are the chil-

dren of the workers and the sovereign

remedy is to insist that everything the

nation uses, makes, builds or buys, from
a needle to a battleship, should be made
by union men, of union material, and un-

der union conditions.

We are building a mighty navy to cope

with the future possible enemies of the

country, apparently not recognizing that

the employers of child labor are doing

more damage to the present and future

welfare of the republic than that which

all the foreign enemies of our country

could possibly inflict.

Fraternally yours,

ALEXANDER LAW, L. U. 340.

President, Eight-Hour League of Amer-

Booher Convict I,abor Bill

To Secretaries of State Federations and

City Central Bodies:

The following is official, and you are

urged to secure compliance with the re-

quest contained therein. Prompt action

is essential.

SAMUEL GOMPERS,
President A. F. of L.

FRANK MORRISON,
Secretary A. F. of L.

The Booher convict labor bill, which

passed the House of Representatives

during the last session of Congress, was

before a sub-committee of the Senate

judiciary committee on January 3, and

favorable report is expected to be made
to the full judiciary committee. Senator

Brown of Nebraska is chairman of the

sub-committee. The Booher bill pro-

vides:

"That all goods, wares and merchan-

dise manufactured, produced, or mined,

wholly or in part, by convict labor, or in

any prison or reformatory, transported

into any state or territory, or remaining

therein for use, consumption, sale, or

storage, shall, upon arrival and delivery

in such state or territory, be subject to

the operation and effect of the laws of

such state or territory to the same extent

and in the same manner as though such

goods, wares and merchandise had been

manufactured, produced or mined in such

state or territory, and shall not be ex-

empt therefrom by reason of being in-

troduced in original packages or other-

wise."
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It is important that all state federa-

tions, central bodies and local unions

should take favorable action looking to

have communications, under official seal,

forwarded to their United States sena-

tors and to the members of the Senate

judiciary committee, as well, urging that

the Booher convict labor bill—H. R. 5601

—be favorably reported to the Senate

and passed. The Senate judiciary com-
mittee is composed of the following mem-
bers:

Clark of Wyoming, chairman; Nelson

of Minnesota, Dillingham of Vermont,

Sutherland of Utah, Brandegee of Con-

necticut, Borah of Idaho, Brown of Ne-
braska, Cummins of Iowa, Root of New
York, Bacon of Georgia, Culberson of

Texas, Overman of North Carolina, Payn-

ter of Kentucky, Chilton of West Vir-

ginia, and O'Gorman of New York. There

is one vacancy upon the committee, Sena-

tor Rayner of Maryland having recently

died.

Prompt action upon the part of the or-

ganizations of labor will have much in-

fluence in securing the passage of this

measure, which has the endorsement of

the American Federation of Labor. Ad-
dress all communications to Senate Office

Building, Washington, D. C.

Saskatoon City Council Recognizes
Union Labor

Editor The Carpenter:

The enclosed copy of a by-law passed

by the city council may be of some inter-

est to readers of The Carpenter. The
mayor of our city is also endeavoring to

have the school board adopt a similar by-

law, and I am soon to meet the members
of the board to discuss the matter with

them. At present the school buildings

are being built by one of the worst scab

firms in Canada. As this city builds

about two eleven or twelve-room school

houses per year, if we can get this firm

regulated by legislation we'll be going

some.

His worship, the mayor, called me up

yesterday and asked for a list of fair

contractors, as he is going to have a resi-

dence built and also a department block.

The secretary of the school board wanted
to join the U. B. as an honorary mem-
ber, so that he might study us at first

hand. He was greatly disappointed

when I explained to him the necessary

qualifications. So we are making some
progress! Fraternally yours,

F. J. BARTON,
B. A., L. U. 1390.

By-Law No. 571.

A by-law to regulate wages and hours

of labor on municipal public works in the

city of Saskatoon.

The council of the corporation of the

city of Saskatoon enacts as follows:

1. Workmen and laborers employed

upon municipal public work of the city

of Saskatoon, either directly by the cor-

poration or indirectly and through con-

tractors, shall be paid a minimum scale

of wages and shall work a maximum
number of hours per week in accordance

with the scales or schedules adopted by

the various labor organizations of the

city and in force upon the first day of

June in each year, excepting in the case

of the electrical workers, whose scale

and schedule shall come into force on

the first day of April in each year.

2. Copies of such scales or schedules

shall be furnished to the city commis-

sioners not later than the first day of

February in each year, verified by the

proper officers of the different labor

unions or organizations belonging to the

respective trades and occupations.

3. All overtime shall be paid for at

the rate of time and one-half, or double

time, according to the scales or schedules

aforesaid.

4. In calling for tenders for city work

the city commissioners shall insert in the

instructions to bidders, general conditions

or specifications, a clause requiring that

the minimum scale of wages as above set

forth shall be paid and the schedule of

hours as aforesaid shall be observed by

the contractor, and that all work, when
practicable, shall be done by tradesmen

at the trade to which such work properly

belongs. A copy of this by-law shall be
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furnished with the instructions to bid- further development of the International

ders to each tenderer.

5. Contractors doing work for the

city shall deposit a certified copy of each

of their pay sheets with the city com-

missioners within seventy-two hours of

the date of such pay sheets, the said

copy to be open to inspection by any rate

payer.

6. The employes of the city belong-

ing to any department of organized labor

shall be paid the minimum scale of

wages and work a number of hours per

week not exceeding the maximum fixed

by the scales or schedules of the labor

unions in the various trades and occupa-

tions as above set forth.

7. No estimate shall be issued to any
contractor nor shall any money be paid

to him for work done under his contract

with the city unless and until he has com-

plied with the terms of this by-law.

8. Nothing herein contained shall be

deemed to apply to contracts already let

or to contracts for supplies or machin-

ery where only part of the output of the

firm or individual contractor is contract-

ed for.

9. This by-law shall come into force

and take effect on the day of the final

passing thereof.

Read a first time this 5th day of No-
vember, 1912.

Read a second time this 5th day of

November, 1912.

Read a third time and passed this 5th

day of November, 1912.

JAS. CLINKSKILL, Mayor.

A. LESLIE, City Clerk.

Certified a true copy.

A. LESLIE.
Saskatoon, November 7, 1912.

The Bakers' Campaign
Editor The Carpenter:

For quite some time the organized bak-

ery workers have been carrying on a sys-

tematic agitation against all non-union

bakeries and particularly against the

non-union plants controlled by the bread

trust. Upon the outcome of this strug-

gle depends the future existence and the

Union of the Bakery Workers, and these

can only be secured through the enforced

recognition of the bakers' organization.

The first step taken by any trust in its

efforts to enslave the workers and to

monopolize any industry is the attempted

destruction of any organization of labor

that might exist within that industry.

If the trust is successful in this effort the

road for the realization of its intentions

is clear and these intentions are then be-

ing carried out without any regard what-

soever for the workers or for the con-

sumers. The most pitiful wage and
working conditions exist today in the

meat, sugar, cracker and steel industries,

which have been monopolized, as every-

body knows today. Through the destruc-

tion of their union the workers have been

deprived of all rights of self-determina-

tion and of all possibilities to improve

their condition. In spite of this fhe

prices of the products in these industries

are being constantly increased. Surely

the "impudent" and "excessive" demands
of the workers are here not to blame, for

in spite of the steady increases in the

prices, the conditions of the workers con-

tinuously deteriorate.

The bread trust, a combination of non-

union bakeries, harbors like intentions.

The unions of the bakery workers are to

be ruined, the workers are to be sup-

pressed and the bread market is to be

monopolized. The non-union baking con-

cerns in connection with the bread trust

are conducting a destructive battle

against the organization of the bakery

workers. They are now confronted with

the alternative of a complete defeat or

of a decisive victory. In the hands of

the bread consumers, and particularly in

the hands of the organized and class-con-

scious workers, lies the final decision.

Next to the workers who produce the

bread, those who eat the bread are the

most important elements in this strug-

gle.

To enrich the non-union bakeries and

the bread trust without any considera-

tion being given to the recognition of the

union, means to destroy the organization
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of labor. For these reasons for months

an energetic campaign and agitation for

the union label of the bakery workers has

been carried on. The American Federa-

tion of Labor, central bodies, progressive

organizations and thousands of bread

consumers who sympathize more with

the efforts of the union than with those

of the bread trust, have endorsed the

union label of the bakery workers, and

they patronize union-made bakery prod-

ucts. Only active support can be of any

benefit to the bakery workers, and the

recognition of the union label must be-

come a dominant fact.

A decisive victory of the bakery work-

ers was won recently in Scranton, Pa.,

against all non-union bakeries through

the solidarity of organized labor. A like

campaign is now being instituted in all

parts of the country and the bakery

workers are waging it with great enthu-

siasm. Special efforts will be made in

the district covering Dayton and Cincin-

nati in order to accomplish what has al-

ready been achieved in other districts

and which ought to be possible in this

district with the support of the working

class. "Bread with the union label, and

nothing but union-made bread," must be-

come the watchword of the bread con-

sumers in order to make possible a vic-

tory of the union over its enemies. It

has always been the same request, the

same appeal, but it becomes more impor-

tant from day to day, from week to week,

from year to year.

The General Baking Company, a trust

concern, which controls the brands of

Butter-Krust and Butter Nut bread,

spent over $100,000 in Buffalo in order

to ruin the local union of the bakers

there. The Ward Bread Company is be-

ing driven by the same aspirations, and

wherever Tip Top bread without the

union label is in the market it simply

proves that the interests of organized

labor are being ignored. In order to

prevent the introduction of such condi-

tions of slavery, as they exist in the steel

industry, the fight was taken up by the

bakery workers. Upon the economic

field the union label is our most impor-

tant weapon. Its power depends upon

the support which it receives from the

workers generally. With great hopes

the bakery workers take up the struggle

in the new district and they expect good

results from the active participation of

all organizations which are interested in

this campaign and desirous of exercising

their solidarity in behalf of the cause 'of

the organized bakery workers. The rec-

ognition of the union label and the ex-

clusive patronage of union-made goods

serves progress and aids in the improve-

ment of working conditions of members
of an organization which for nearly

thirty years uninterruptedly and inces-

santly has fought for the rights of labor.

Fraternally yours,

CHARLES F. HOHMANN,
Editor, The Bakers' Journal.

God Bless the I/adies!

Editor The Carpenter:

In the trade union movement a new

force is arising which will exert a greater

influence than that which has gone before

it. After years of struggle and strife,

during which the earnings of trade union-

ists were turned into the hands r ' their

enemies and often used against mem in

their battles for better conditions in life,

the wives and daughters of trade union-

ists are now banding together and pledg-

ing themselves to spend these earnings

in stores and for goods that carry the

union label. God bless the ladies' aux-

iliaries—and God will bless them! Let

those who dare, sneer and revile. Let

them revive the claptrap of "strongmind-

ed females," etc. Their talk and them-

selves will wither before the efforts of

the true-hearted ladies who are taking

on themselves their share of the battle

that we have been waging for centuries,

and who are organizing all over the coun-

try today. Storekeepers and others will

soon recognize that those who have the

spending of our earnings are in earnest

in the work they have in hand.

Rightly and justly woman is taking her

place by the side of her father, her broth-

er, and her life companion in this war,
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which must be won, for the conditions of

life we hope to leave to our children. And
armed as she is with the most effective

weapon known to this age—money in her

pocket—she will soon overcome all mate-

rial obstacles and drive into disreputable

oblivion those who rant and rave about

"classes" and "conditions."

I am old—sixty-nine summers have

passed me by. I have been in the thick

of the fight many times, but I have never

had such high hopes for the success of

our movement as I have today. The in-

auguration of a ladies' auxiliary in con-

nection with our local and the good work
it has already done in driving scab bread

out of some of our stores, plainly indi-

cates that the most effective force in the

economic field is making itself felt.

Let the good work go on! Let every

local have its ladies' auxiliary and busi-

ness will have to bow to them. Then
can we speak with more authority to the

bosses who will have to contend with the

new public opinion which the ladies' aux-

iliaries will create.

Fraternally yours,

M. F. LAMBERT, L. U. 325.

Paterson, N. J.

Late Happenings in the World of

Labor

President Taft has renominated Chas.

P. Neill for the position of Commissioner

of Labor.

William Sulzer, the forty-second gov-

ernor of New York, in his inaugural ad-

dress on New Year's day, outlined several

reforms in behalf of the workers that he

desired to see enacted into law. Among
these were an advanced form of the legal

minimum wage and a new compensation

law.

As a result of a five days' vote from
December 18 to 22, the New York City

Garment Workers struck on December
30. By January 10 at least 110,000 were

out, and by the 17th 175,000 people had
struck. On January 13 a monster dem-
onstration was held by the strikers, 85,-

000 men and women parading the streets

for more than six hours.

The Public Service Corporation of New
Jersey has issued a statement establish-

ing a minimum wage of $9 per week for

women and girls in its employ.

The hearings before the arbitration

board in the Chicago street car dispute

came to a close during the first week in

January. Fifteen thousand men em-
ployed on the surface street car lines are

involved directly. The decision of the

board, it is thought, will be announced

shortly.

The immigration bill, carrying with it

the literacy test advocated by the A. F.

of L., passed the House of Representa-

tives on December 18 by a vote of 179

yeas to 52 nays.

Senator LaFollette has introduced a

bill in the Senate to limit the workday of

women in the District of Columbia to

eight hours, forty-eight hours to consti-

tute a week's work.

A "protocol" was signed by 103 em-
ployers with the waist and shirt makers,

on strike in New York with the other

garment workers. Thirty-seven thousand

waist and shirt makers were involved in

the agreement. It is another victory won.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire-

men will, not later than February 11,

vote as to whether or not they shall strike

for an increased wage. Thirty thousand

firemen are involved in the matter.

The total immigration in the month of

November was 94,739. The southern Ital-

ians again headed the list, 16,713 being

admitted during that month; 11,856 were
Poles and 9,496 Hebrews. One thousand

one hundred and thirty were carpenters

by trade.

Labor Day Sermon
On last Labor Day Rev. C. B. Wallor,

the pastor of the First Baptist Church

of Asheville, N. C, preached a sermon on

"The Carpenter of Nazareth." The Rev.

Mr. Wallor spoke in part as follows:

"A prophet is not without honor save

in his own country." This peculiar

adage is as true as it is old. One's home
people have always been the last to ap-

preciate. Let some stranger come into

the community and do some mediocre
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thing, if it happen to be a bit unusual,

and folk go into a perfect furore; but let

one of their own do something real

worthy, achieve some real distinction,

and they say, "Ah, he is just the son of

the carpenter at the crossroads." Peo-

ple will lionize a stranger for doing some-

thing they utterly ignore in one of their

own.

The words of the text were spoken in

a spirit of sarcasm by Jesus' own people.

The Master had just returned to His

home village for the second time, and

had begun to teach in the synagogue.

Many mighty works had preceded His

visit and marvelous power and demon-

strations were accompanying His words

that day. But the crowd of His fellow-

townsmen would not accept Him.

These Nazarites made the common
mistake of judging worth by surround-

ings. Good breeding is no mean heri-

tage, but it doesn't always indicate

worth, neither is a poor, humble parent-

age and an obscure home a sign of in-

feriority. Fools may be born in a manor
house, and wise, great men in a hut, to-

wit: Lincoln, Garfield and others.

Lilies may grow in swamps; diamonds

are found in the crudest carbon beds.

Some of the greatest men of earth have

come of lowly birth.

Success in life is within the reach of

all who with earnest purpose and gen-

uine determination will strive for it.

Some one has said, "You cannot dream
yourself into a character; you must ham-
mer and forge yourself one." It is prin-

ciple, purpose and pluck, not ancestry.

Patience and preparation are great fac-

tors in making a life.

There are two great lessons to learn

from "Jesus, the Carpenter."

1. The matchless dignity of toil. It

is not common matter that Christ was a

man of toil. He dignified toil and made
it honorable. That is a glorious picture.

Jesus, the man of Galilee, at the cabinet

bench, a toiler, making an honest living

by making honest furniture and impli-

ments of daily use. Toil is no longer

nuiorable since Jesus honored it.

Well do I know that there is a certain

element of humanity who spurn toil; but

they belong to two classes, either the

worthless element and baser sort, or

the little parasites on the body politic,

who themselves need to be spurned. What
use have we for the lazy, good-for-noth-

ing who won't work? How much more
use can you find for the lassie who is

ignorant of common household duties, or

the aimless lounger of the corner, who
prides himself that he is a gentleman of

leisure ?

Every young wcwon ought to be a

graduate in "domestic science" and every

young man ought to be trained in some
vocation. 'Tis work that moves the

world; 'tis the workers with hand and
brain, hammer and pen, calling and pro-

fession, that set the world of time mov-
ing.

Frorh giant-forests hewn
And golden fields of grain

;

Prom tbe furrowed hills and the belching

mills

With their fuel of hand and brain;

From the mountain's mine-dug depth
To star paths made by men.

Sounds one vast song that rolls along
And circles the world again.

Work—let the anvils clang,

Work—let us sew the seam.

Let us bind the girth of [he mighty earth

With the music of our theme.
Sin:; as the wheels spin 'round.

Laugh at the red spark's Might,

And life will flash from the sledge's clash

Till all the land is Ught.

2. Christ is the common friend of the

masses. Truly can it be said of the

"Carpenter of Nazareth" that He is the

friend of all mankind. He was not the

friend of any class, high or low, but the

friend of all. Of Him it was said, "The

common people heard Him gladly."

Why? He was their friend.

He made no discrimination—He be-

friended the poor, downcast and down-

trodden. He, although He opposed the

sins of those in "high places," did not

blacklist and consign to a hopeless perdi-

tion, the rich. He was the friend of all.

Herein lies the failure of modern social-

ism—an an effort to help the helpless and

befriend the poor, the leaders of this new

cult have blacklisted the more fortunate
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classes; and instead of solving the

world's social problem, it has widened

the chasm. Jesus was the friend of all

—

He called all men, high and low, friends,

and recognized all men as brothers.

After all, this is the only life worth

living—helpfulness for others. The mis-

erly life is the stigma of the hour.

Life were not worth the living.

If no one were the better

For having met thee on the way
And known the sunshine of thy stay.

Give as thy God is giving;

To no one be a debtor

So hearts shall faster beat for thee

And faces beam thy light to see.

Keep the Pickets Out

The legislature of this commonwealth
is about to enact a child labor law. At
least, that is what the present assembly

is expected to do.

The legislature does not always do as

expected, but in this case the pressure is

so strong that assemblymen will likely

follow the wishes of the people.

The big political bosses have a way of

getting around legislators.

Corrupt business interests have a way
of reaching and controlling the bosses.

Even a blind boss can see that the

great progressive movement has gained

such momentum that it must be heeded.

And the interests have had a similar

rude awakening.

Therefore, they know that the demand
of Pennsylvania for laws that will protect

the lives and health of the children must
be met.

But even if there is promised a law

that apparently meets popular demand,
it must be remembered that the treach-

erous influence of corrupt business inter-

ests is still present.

Laws have been passed that for the

moment seemed satisfactory, but they

were full of loopholes and did not prove

effective.

Every State has had experience with

such laws.

In New York there is a very clear dem-
onstration of how insidious influences can

weaken a law.

They have a sort of a child labor law in

the Empire State. The people expected

it to be very effective, but it was full of

loopholes for the business interests that

place a higher value on a few pennies

than the life or health of a child.

New York's law permits children under

14 to engage in cannery and tenement
house work.

An investigation recently made re-

vealed the gravest abuses against chil-

dren engaged in these lines.

New York's experience shows what
Pennsylvania has to guard against.

Most of us believe that the legislature

is going to enact a satisfactory child

labor law.

But the friends of the measure must
continue on guard, for it is just possible

that employers of little children will be

able to trick the legislature, or persuade
the lawmakers to make exceptions that

will prove just as harmful as the flaws

in New York's laws.

Continued watchfulness is necessary.

And when the law is enacted, the peo-

ple will have to see that it is enforced.

The people believe they have a law that

prohibits the operation of company
stores.

The Leader is showing the public just

how many company stores are in opera-

tion.

So, if you have the interest of the chil-

dren at heart, keep an eye on the child

labor law as it passes through the legis-

lature.

And after it is signed by the governor

see that it is enforced.

That is part of your duty as a citizen.

Keep the pickets out.—Pittsburgh

Leader.

The Blessing of Earth is Toil

This is the gospel of labor

—

Ring it, ye bells of the kirk

;

The Lord of Love
Came down from above

To live wTith the men who work.

This is the rose He planted,

Here in the thorn-cursed soil;

Heaven is blest

With perfect rest,

Bat the blessing of earth is toil.

—Herbert Halck.
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Bight-Hour Laws

(Continued from Page 18.)

underpaid industries are those in which

long hours prevail. Thus the workers

not only gain leisure, which means time

for self-improvement, cultivation of high-

er tastes, desires and aspirations, the op-

portunity to be something more than

mere work animals, but they also gain

the means for gratifying these desires

and wants. Just a little more money
means a little better home, a little better

clothing, more comforts in the home, a

book, perhaps some of the beautiful

things in the world. A little more time

from the workday means more sleep and

rest for tired brains and muscles, that

the workers may have keener minds and

a chance to possess their own souls, to

know something of human friendship and

intercourse. So closely are the common-
place things of life interwoven with the

infinite and ultimate that the shorter

workday results in a better citizenship

and manhood, a brighter womanhood and

a happier childhood."

A Common Error

One of the common errors committed

is that of using improper terms in dis-

cussing activities of labor unions. The

term "closed shop" is frequently used,

but is a misnomer, from a trade union

standpoint. The American Federation

of Labor stands for the "union shop,"

not the "closed shop." The only closed

shops to be found are the shops that are

closed to union men. Union men do not

"close" union shops. The doors of unions

are always open to all who are eligible.

Any one discussing the ethics of labor

unions no doubt desires to use the proper

terminology in the discussion. The
"closed shop" is not a synonymous term

with the "union shop," although used by

many writers to convey a similar mean-
ing. The term "union shop," and not

"closed shop" should be applied to all

shops where union men are employed.

Don't do as others do, but do what
you know is right.

Machinists Strike at E. C. Atkins Co.

The following resolution, introduced at

the recent A. F. of L. convention at

Rochester by Delegate H. J. Pfleger of

the Indiana State Federation of Labor,

was acted on in the following manner:

"Resolution No. 76—Whereas, Mem-
bers of Machinists' Local 161, Interna-

tional Association of Machinists, have

been and are now on strike at the plant

of the E. C. Atkins Saw Manufacturing

Company of Indianapolis, Ind., since Au-
gust, 1911, for the right to organize and

recognition of their organizations; and

"Whereas, Every honorable effort has

been made by the Indianapolis Central

Labor Union, the Indianapolis Building

Trades and Metal Trades Councils, the

Indiana State Federation of Labor, as

well as the American Federation of La-

bor "through Organizer John Lewris, to

reach an amicable adjustment of this

trouble, but without success, this being

due to the fact that the said firm of E. C.

Atkins Saw Mfg. Company, through its

president, Mr. H. C. Atkins, has positive-

ly refused on all occasions to enter into

any kind of an agreement that carries

with it the recognition of the unions, but

he (Mr. Atkins) has on a number of oc-

casions made the open declaration that

he was running his shop on the so-called

"open shop" basis, and that he intended

to continue to do so in the future; be it

"Resolved, That the American Federa-

tion of Labor in convention assembled

pledges itself to do all in its power to

continue to assist in this struggle for the

right of the employes of the E. C. Atkins

Saw Mfg. Company to organize and the

recognition of their organization and that

the Executive Council stand instructed

to do wfiatever lies within their power to

bring about the desired results and to

carry this resolve into effect."

The committee reported as follows:

"Your committee concurs in the resolu-

tion and recommends that the Executiw

Council do all in its power to assist in

organizing the E. C. Atkins plant at In-

dianapolis. Ind."

On motion the report of the commit too

was adopted.
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News Notes from
Local Unions

Notice

Carpenters, stay away from Hillsboro,

Texas. Conditions are very unfavorable

at the present time. L. U. 397.

j. }. $.

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.—Carpenters are

requested to stay away from this place.

"

All along the East Coast work has slack-

ened up alarmingly this month, and al-

ready we have several members out of

employment. With other brothers com-
ing in every day, the prospect is far from
bright.

>
Des Moines, Iowa.—Local Union 106

requests all union carpenters to stay

away from this place during the winter,

as many members of the United Brother-

hood have come here lately and have
found nothing to do. There is not

enough work to keep half of our mem-
bership busy.

Allentown, Pa.—The contractors of

this city have had several articles pub-

lished in New York, Philadelphia and

other out-of-town papers, to the effect

that carpenters are scarce in this place.

This is not true. Our city is flooded with

unemployed carpenters, and should there-

fore be avoided by all outside men who
are looking for a job. Help L. U. 135 by
staying away from Allentown.

>
Worcester, Mass.—This Distriat Coun-

cil wishes to request all brothers to stay

away from Worcester. In the winter

time there is a big influx of carpenters

into this place. Transients of all kinds,

both union and non-union, try to get work
here to the injury of our local men, many
of whom are out of work. In justice to

the D. C. of this place and to its mem-
bers, heed this notice and stay away from
Worcester.

Evansville, Ind.—Carpenters should

stay away from this place for the pres-

ent, as work is very dull and will from
all appearances continue so for several

months. The papers publish all over the

country that we have buildings in erec-

tion and cause carpenters to come here.

L. U. 90 would ask all traveling brothers

to pay no attention to these statements

and to stay away from Evansville.

*
Rockford, 111.—All carpenters are re-

quested to stay away from this place un-

til further notice. We have presented a

new agreement to the contractors and

same has not been accepted. Due notice

will be given when a settlement is made.

L. U. 792 asks all traveling brothers in

all fairness to comply with this request.

*
Norristown, Pa.—All outside brothers

are requested to stay away from Mont-
gomery county and vicinity for the pres-

ent. There is very little work here and

most of the brothers of the district are

walking the streets.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY DISTRICT
COUNCIL.

*>

Detroit, Mich.—Statements are being

sent over the country and ads are being

put in many newspapers that carpenters

are wanted in Detroit and that their pay
will be 55 cents per hour, although the

scale is only 50 cents. All ads of this

nature are placed in the papers by- the

Detroit Shipbuilding Company and the

Manufacturers' Association of this city,

with the object of flooding the town with

labor. Communications have been re-

ceived by the secretary of the Detroit

District Council from all over the coun-

try on this subject. The shipbuilding

company, instead of paying 55 cents as

advertised, is only paying 37i cents per

hour and statements to the contrary are
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absolutely false and misleading. We
would therefore warn all brothers in

other localities to avoid Detroit at the

present time. We have not sufficient

union work to keep our own men going

and are having a hard fight to get desir-

able conditions.

* *
Savannah, Ga.—On October 14 last L.

U. 256 of this place celebrated its thir-

teenth anniversary with an entertainment

and refreshments in Eagles' Hall. Presi-

dent Thomas J. Naughtin was the toast-

master for the occasion, and performed

his duties in a stellar manner. Robert

Fechner spoke on the needed co-opera-

tion of the subordinate unions with the

State body in securing the enactment of

legislation which would benefit the labor-

ing masses. W. S. Harris, an old worker

for the cause of unionism, urged the need

of the ladies' co-operation by joining the

Woman's International Union Label

League. E. McAuley briefly outlined the

history and accomplishments of L. U. 25G.

Brother C. Black, "a Christian soldier in

unionism," spoke of the strike situation

in Augusta. A vocal solo by Miss Flood

and a recitation by Miss Lillian Swinford

completed the program. Much credit is

due Brothers G. Elmgren and G. W.
Linzer, who had charge of the affair, for

the able manner in which they handled

the matter.

Hillsboro, Texas.—L. U. 397 recently

held an open meeting in the K. of P.

Hall in this place. A large number of

friends of the members were present,

including both sexes, as well as the

brothers' wives and families. The special

occasion for the meeting was the pres-

ence here of State Organizer U. S. Berry,

who came in the interest of the Brother-

hood. Brother Berry's address was most
entertaining and instructive, showing

forth clearly the great advantages of

unionism. Other addresses on subjects

pertaining to the objects and aims of the

organization were as follows: "Why We
Should Organize," B. Y. Cummings; "Or-

ganized Labor as Seen by the Contrac-

tor," T. A. Boswell; "Organized Labor as

Seen by the Business Man," H. H. Sim-

mons; "In Unity There Is Strength,"

Paul Fuqua; "Some of the Principles of

Unionism," V. L. Shurtleff. Rev. W. D.

Brown offered the invocation at the open-

ing of the meeting. The intervals be-

tween the speeches were enlivened by ex-

cellent music that had been provided for

by the arrangements committee. At the

conclusion of the program refreshments

were served. All in all, the affair should

have a most beneficial influence on the

local's standing in Hillsboro.

Waco, Texas.—L. U. 622 requests all

traveling brothers to stay away from
Waco. We have fair prospects for spring

work, but have plenty of men to do it.

We are trying to better our conditions by
asking for an increase in wages, and are

not anticipating any trouble in obtaining

this if we do not have too many men here.

* * *
This Place Needs Carpenters

Welland, Ont., Can.—This local would

desire to have traveling brothers visit

this town. There is plenty of work here

for them, and we would make it pleasant

for them.

Carpenters Give SI 00 to Park Fund
Lewiston, Idaho.—By a unanimous vote

taken at our last regular meeting, L. U.

398 subscribed $100 to the fund to be

used in improving the city park and the

Northwest Live Stock Association

grounds, both located in the recently pur-

chased Howe and Delsol tracts east of

this city. The improvement of the

grounds in every way rests with the ex-

penditures of the city commission. Out

of a total bond issue of $43,000 there was

approximately $15,000 available for use

in beautifying the grounds and erecting

buildings for fair and live stock show

purposes, and the contribution by the

carpenters was the first to be made from

any source except the original. It is

quite dull here now. Winter is upon us,

with about two inches of snow on the

ground, and the cold is very severe. The

prospects are very good, however, for an

auspicious spring opening.
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Information Wanted

Information is wanted as to the where-

abouts of Robert Landers, a member of

the Brotherhood, who was last heard of

ROBERT LANDERS.
in Hilliard, Wash., last June. The ac-

company picture is a good likeness of the

missing man. Forward information to

James Landers, 101 Rawson Road, Wol-
laston, Mass.

Harry Golding, formerly of West Kil-

burn, England, and a member of the U.

B. in Middleton, N. Y., left the "latter

place two years ago and has not been

HARRY GOLDING.

heard from since. He was then on his

way to Philadelphia, via New York City.

He was also a member of the Odd Fel-

lows, but they have likewise failed to lo-

cate him. Golding is 5 feet 8 inches in

height, medium build, and smooth shaven,

with black curly hair and blue eyes. He
is 33 years old. Address information in

his regard to E. Duggan, 1153 E. Turk
St., San Francisco, Cal., or to Golding's

sister, Mrs. Mary Bishop, 311 East For-

tieth St., New York City.

*J*" *$* *$*

Due Book Stolen

Brother W. M. Weeks, of L. U. 1666, of

Kingsville, Texas, had his suit case and
due book stolen a short time ago.

On the night of January 19 the tool box

of Contractor J. E. Hunter, of Suffern,

N. Y., was broken open and tools belong-

ing to him, marked J. E. H., were stolen,

as also tools of 0. J. Brentnal, marked
O. J. B. If any of these tools or their

present owners are found, send informa-

tion to Thomas Wool, R. S., L. U. 1162,

Suffern, N. Y.

The Eternal Struggle

No job in sight and all the money spent

—

The state of one in quest of bread and meat,
But one who yields not to discouragement
And ne'er admits the meaning of defeat

;

He must wear clothes, he must pay rent, for

still

He must somehow exist. This grows com-
plex;

How best to meet a healthy grocery bill

And pay for coal, would any sane mind vex.

Though work is scarce, he keeps a cheerful

face,

An honest heart, a willing worker's hand
He still retains. Through poverty's disgrace

He fails. Perhaps supply exceeds demand

;

At any rate, no good comes from despair

—

Success is not for those who stop and whine,

Jobs must be waiting for his sort somewhere

;

To starve, or beg, or steal is not his line.

Acknowledging discouragement and care

Was never known to help a poor man on,

But how to live, and strictly on the square,

Keep credit good when job and money's
gone,

Proves out the fact that poverty is hell

—

(Please to excuse expressive language
strong.)

But answer now, if anyone can tell,

A plan to right the world's industrial

wrong.
MARGARET SCOTT HALL.
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Movements for Better Conditions

Local Union 358, Tipton, Ind.—Al-

though trade has only been fair here the

past season, and quite a few men are

idle, we have decided to ask for an in-

crease from 35 cents to 37 cents an hour

for carpenters, and for 32£ cents for mill

and bench hands. Our prospects for

gaining this demand are good.

Local Union 293, Canton, 111.—We have

decided to ask for a new minimum rate

of 50 cents per hour for journeymen

carpenters, to take effect April 1. Our
present rate is 45 cents. Trade has been

better in this place than last year, and

our prospects as far as is known are

good. There is no likelihood of a strike.AAA
Local Union 620, Vineland, N. J.

—

This local has unanimously voted to de-

mand an increase of wages and shorter

hours. We have heretofore received $18

for a 48-hour week. We are now ask-

ing the same weekly wage for 44 hours,

getting Saturday half holiday. We have

very good chances of obtaining our de-

mands.

Local Union 1766, Fostoria, Ohio—This

local has voted to raise the wages here

from 30 cents per hour to 35 cents. We
now work a nine-hour day, and are to

continue that for the present. Our pros-

pects for obtaining our demands are good,

as the employers seem favorably inclined

and no men are idle. Trade has been

good here, better than last season.

Local Union 836, Janesville, Wis—At a

special called meeting, December 13, the

members of this local unanimously voted

in favor of an increase to 40 cents per

hour and for the union shop, the same to

take effect June 1, 1913. Conditions in

the trade have been good, with none of

our men idle. There is no likelihood of a

strike.

•>

Local Union 360, Galesburg, 111.—At

a regular meeting of this local on De-

cember 17, it was decided to ask for an

increase from 50 cents to 55 cents per

hour, to take effect April 1. There are

very few men out of work here, and

trade has been good all along. We think

there is little likelihood of a strike. Our

outlook for obtaining the increase is very

favorable.

*
Local Union 1101, Eldorado, Ark.

—

We have voted to raise the scale of wages

from 35 to 45 cents per hour, and to re-

duce the hours from nine to eight per

day, the changes to take effect March 1.

Trade has been rather dull here the past

season, but prospects are good, and we
should have little trouble in obtaining

our demands, as the employers are more

or less favorably disposed.

Local Union 113, Chesterton, Ind.

—

This local has decided to make a demand
for an increase in wages from 40 cents

to 50 cents per hour. We are also to ask

for Saturday half holiday. The carpen-

ter trade has been very good here this

season, and we have good prospects of

obtaining our demands. The Lake County

D. C. has approved our movement. The

likelihood of a strike is quite remote.

*
Syracuse, N. Y., D. C.—We have de-

cided to demand an increase from 45

cents per hour minimum to 50 cents per

hour, to take effect May 1. The pros-

pects for gaining this increase are fa-

orable as far as can be judged. Notices

have been sent to all the contractors, but

only a few replies have been received as

yet. The majority of these have been

favorable. Trade has been only fair.
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Local Union 453, Auburn, N. Y.—This

local has voted to raise wages to a min-

imum of 45 cents per hour. The carpen-

ters in this place are very well organ-

ized, and trade has been better this year

than last. We cannot say as yet as to

the prospects of obtaining our demands

or as to the likelihood of a strike. None
of the contractors have committed them-

selves on the proposition.

*$* *$* *$*

Local Union 1592, Ocean City, N. J.—
This local has decided to ask for an in-

crease to 45 cents per hour, beginning

with March 1, 1913. Trade has only been

fair here during the past season and quite

a few of our men have been out of work,

but our chances for obtaining our de-

mands are good, at least one non-union

employer being in sympathy with us at

the present. We may be forced into a

strike of short duration to succeed in in-

stituting the new scale.

Local Union 1146, Green Bay, Wis.

—

At a special meeting held on December
20 this local decided to demand an in-

crease in wages from 371 cents to 40

cents per hour, this scale to remain in

effect two years, beginning with May 1.

We also voted for the union shop. The
condition of trade in this place is fair,

somewhat better than last season. How-
ever, several men are now idle, and, in

order to obtain our demands, we may
have to resort to a strike.

»>

Local Union 1451, Monterey, Cal.—We
have passed a resolution raising the

wages of journeymen carpenters from

$4 to $4.50 per day, the new scale to take

effect April 1. The condition of the trade

here is fair and our prospects for obtain-

ing our demands are good, though about

40 per cent, of our men are idle at the

present time. There was no dissenting

vote on the resolution, and our effort to

obtain this raise in wages has been ap-

proved by the Building Trade Council of

Monterey.
V V V

Local Union 330, Roselle, N. J.—At our

meeting of December 30 we decided to

ask for an increase in wages from $3.75

to $4 per day, to go into effect April 1.

This rate has been granted to the local

in Elizabeth and to that in Westfield,

both taking effect on January 1. We are

in between these two towns, and we wish

to make one scale of wages throughout

the district. We will have no trouble in

this, we are quite sure, and there is small

likelihood of a strike. The resolution ask-

ing for the higher scale was passed unan-

imously.

4»

Local Union 622, Waco, Tex.—At a

special called meeting on the night of De-

cember 12, 1912, this local unanimously

voted to demand a new scale of wages,

beginning with March 1, 1913, the mini-

mum to be as follows: For journeymen,

50 cents per hour instead of 45 cents, the

present rate; for first-year men, 25 cents

per hour ; for second-year men, 35 cents

;

for third-year men, 40 cents. The pro-

pects for obtaining this demand are good,

as the employers are more or less favor-

ably disposed. There is very little likeli-

hood of a strike.

*S*

Local Union 1124, Newton, N. J.—For

the new year we have made the following

demands : An increase from 33 1-3 cents

per hour for a nine-hour day to 36 cents

per hour. Saturday half holiday here-

after, with time and a half for all over-

time and double time when it is neces-

sary to work Saturday afternoons, and

also for all holidays (Decoration Day,

Fourth of July, Labor Day, Christmas

and Thanksgiving). Fifty hours to con-

stitute a week's work. The condition of

the trade in this place is good at the

present, and our chances for obtaining

our demands are good.

Successful Trade Movements

Lincoln, Neb.—Lincoln Local Union
1055 has, as a result of a conference with

the employers, received an increase of 5

cents per hour for the new year, begin-

ning April 15. This increase will make
our scale 50 cents per 1 our.
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Lodi, Cal.—L. U. 1641 some time ago

voted unanimously in favor of an increase

from $3.50 to $4 per day. This new scale

went into effect on January 4 without any

trouble or objections from any of the car-

penters and builders. The mill owners,

who had been paying the same scale as

outside men, asked that the old rate be

continued for men while actually work-

ing in a mill. The local, regarding this

as reasonable, has started proceedings

that will grant this concession.

The District Council of the U. B. for

carpenters employed by the New York,

New Haven & Hartford railroad system

has just succeeded in obtaining an in-

crease of 7 per cent., which will bring the

average pay to about ^3.25 per day for a

nine-hour day. This movement for better

wages was started on May 1, 1912, but

was held up for almost a year, owing to

the company's difficulty with the engi-

neers, which was only settled on the 24th

of last November. The adjustment with

the carpenters was entered into on Janu-

ary 18. The increase obtained was not a

very large one, comparatively speaking,

but gives promise of greater results in

the future. The work of the U. B. men
in these shops is certainly most encour-

aging.

The Value of Hard Work
There are few of us who fully realize

the great value of determined hard work

in the matter of human accomplishment.

Patient plodding and persistent effort

are far more prolific of results than those

brilliant fits and spasmodic bursts of at-

tempt, which often only flash in the pan

and produce no real results. There is

no place in the world today for either

the foreflush or the sluggard, and the

false alarm is just as much of a failure

as the fellow who doesn't even try. There
is little or no hope for the man who
watches the clock for quitting time.

Fortune favors the industrious as well

as the brave. There is always inspira-

tion in such old saws as "No pains, no

gains," "No sweat, no sweet" and "Dili-

gence is the mother of good luck." The
world is won by those who have patience

and industry.

At the same time it is necessary to

remember that success of any kind is

relative, and that it is dangerous to be-

come all-absorbed in any one direction.

Ambition ceases to be a worthy thing

when it becomes so self-centered that

it is cultivated to the point of selfish-

ness. Too close application to one task

may dwarf and strangle the broader

possibilities of life.—Exchange.

Wealth of itself is not happiness,

pleasure is not another word for happi-

ness; luxury and ease are not the sum
total of happiness. Happiness is higher

than these, nobler than these, purer than

these. It lies primarily in a clean con-

science and an unclouded mind.

"Yankee" Tools
The North Bros.' Manu-

facturing Co. of Philadel-

phia, Pa., has recently

added a few new "Yankee"
tools to its line, among
which is the Yankee Chain
Drill. No. 1500, with three-

jaw chuck, which is shown
herewith. It is. as other

"Yankee" tools, a distinct

improvement on similar

tools, its distinguishing

feature being its couven-

^ . ience and rapidity of

jt operation, and automatic

l/i
1 friction and ratchet feed.

The taking up and releas-

ing of chain is done in a

movement with a friction

feed, by simply turning

brace or breast drill by
which chain drill Is

\ operated. The automatic
M 1'

1 is positive, fixed, and
fl without adjustment for

@l drills up to "lie hall Inch,

i that drills cannot be

There is no hand feed, nor

auy parts to fuss over, and nothing '<• catch

or pinch the fingers In use

The chuck body of No. 1600 i- of malleable

Iron, polished and nickel plated, two and

three-fourths Inches long, one and live eighths

inches in diameter. The three jaws are >

tool steel. Chuck holds round shanks onlj

up m one-hali inch diameter, Inclusive, lis

extreme length is nine and three fourths

inches; weight, three and one fourth pounds.

en in use.
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Scheme for a Roller Sole Iron Plane

(Invented by Oliver B. Maginnis.)

The following description of a novelty

in carpenters' tools is submitted by the

designer for the benefit of all carpenters.

There is nothing at all remarkable or

—Object.—

This invention is designed with the ob-

ject of lessening the labor imposed on

carpenters, cabinet makers and wood
workers by reason of the weight of iron

planes and the friction caused by the

Fig. 1.

patentable about the idea. A handy smooth surfaces of their soles or bottoms

versatile mechanic can apply it to bench causing increased adherence to the sur-

planes and large jointers, although it is faces of the woods, thus requiring more

^£ =3^1

O.

^sfe

Fig. 2.

to those heavy iron planes operating on

hard wood it has the greatest utility. It

is submitted for the mutual benefit and

i^

power on the part of the operators in

pushing and pulling the same, especially

on gummy or resined woods.

m

fiji .

a/*-- m*.

j

1

Fig. 3.

criticism of the best craftsmen in the —Construction.

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and The construction consists of a cast iron

Joiners. sole or bed plate as at present in vogue,
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with the addition of four 3-32 in. cast

iron rollers revolving on chilled steel

3-16 in. pins working in four slots, as

seen in Fig 1 of the illustration, where a

longitudinal section of a jointer plane

(necessarily heavy) is represented. Fig.

2 shows it as viewed from the top or bot-

tom, less the cutter bed and irons. Fig.

3 is a horizontal sectional view as cut

through the centers of the pins and roll-

ers, with the mechanical method of mak-
ing the pins secure from turning.

The end view, Fig. 4, completes the de-

ings and explanations of rafter work.

They are all very good, but some are too

complicated for the ordinary carpenter

to understand readily. Then, too, one

man will look at a drawing with a differ-

ent view than another, so it is well to

have a choice, and I think the figure here

submitted will give the reader a very

clear idea of getting the length and cuts

of rafters.

To start with, the run and rise must be

known. They all look alike—for instance,

common rafter, on square No. 2: Run 14

dP-

Fig. 4. End View.

scription, which is comparatively simple,

as will be easily recognized. As the roll-

ers project only a moiety—about 1-32 of

an inch—below the bed or sole surface,

the friction is reduced to a minimum.
Yet the plane is lightened, though fully

as capable as that with an entirely flat

sole.

Rafter Problem

(By A. A. Stafford, L. U. 141.)

I have noticed many books in which

.some brother "chip" has submitted draw-

in., rise 11 ft. 8 in. (10 in. pitch). Lay

the rule as shown, 14 in. to 118-12 in.,

reads on rule 18 7-32 in., or 18 ft. 2g in.

length. See that you do not multiply any

hypothenuse figures and make a mistake.

I E you look at the reading right, you have

the lengths all in a nutshell. Run and

rise, always cut, seat and plumb, i. e..

14 in. by 11 8-12 in. (or 12 in. by 10 in.

pitch).

Now, then, hips and valleys are the

same procedure, only we must have a

new run. Note how rule and square No.
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1 lays. Edge of rule, from corner of

plate, on diagonal line to base of plumb
cut line, is run, and reads on rule 19 ft.

91 in. by 11 ft. 8 in. rise, the same as

square No. 2 sets plumb,

the problem is plain.

Then I think

common rafter. Now, if we swing square

No. 2 on dotted line A to the corner of

plate, and apply rule on rise and run as

hip length, you will find the reading on

rule nearly 23 in. equal 23 feet and close

enough to cut this length.

Cuts—cuts—let's see. So many men
try to use common rafter cuts on hips.

Cut every rafter by its own rise and run.

Take this hip, 193 in. by 11 8-12 in., will

cut plumb and seat; or 10 in. pitch by
17 in., as 17 in. is (nearly) diagonally

equal 12 in. run on right angle—or 5 in.

must be added to every common foot for

diagonal run.

Side cuts, length by run. These figures

never have to be exact. Keep away from
fractions. Example: This hip we could

take 23 in. for side cut as one figure, and

193 in. (our run) for the other, as they

are both nearly correct. But here is an-

other way: Apply rule across corner of

square 10 in. (rise) by 17 in. (run)

—

reads on rule nearly 191 in. Now, I

would take 20 in. length, 17 in. run, or

any equivalent for convenience. So you
see it's all done by working your head a

little, and the two notorious tools, rule

and square. Don't forget to use the one

on the other. Study Fig. 1 and imagine

To Pit Purlin Plates Againt Hip
Rafters

(By James Barry.)

Place square on stick at 6 and 12. Lay
off size of top of stick and face sides both

ways from corner of square—B to A, 6

in. for top side, and B to C, 6 in. for face

side, or exact size of rafter.

From these three points ABC square

across from A to 1, B to 2, C to 3.

Now square end of stick to be mitered

on face D E, or on top D F.

Next take distance from 1 to 2 and set

off on bottom corner of face, from E to G,

and mark G D, which required level for

face of purlin plate against hip rafter.

Take distance from 2 to 3 and set it off,

on back corner of top from F to H and

mark H D, which will give bevel for top

side of purlin plate against hip rafter.

Cut to marks G D H. Mark opposite side

of stick, as shown at J G and J H.

The bevels will be the same on any size

stick having 6 in. pitch.

Sticks of any size and pitch may be

laid out by this rule.
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9lr[icitcr nub 2Wbuini in fJhtfilnnb.

Sa§ ruffifcfie §anbel§minifterium ber=

offenttidit bie yufammenfteuung ber ftattfti

=

fdjen gfeftfteurmgen ber gabrifinfpeftorcn tiir:

1911. Unter i&rcr Stuffidjt ftanbcn 16,600
llntcrnc()numgen, bie gufammen 2,051,198
StrBeiter bcfdjcifttgtcu (1910 15,721 g-abri=

fen, 1,931,486 StrBeiter). ®ic meiften Sfo
better befdjaftigt tie Serrilntbuftrie (868,=

776), mooon nicfir a(§ bte ®alfte (176,212)
auf bte SaumhJoHberatBeihtng cntfallt, bie

SeBenSmitteltnbuftrien (331,981) unb bte

aWetaHberaxBeituna (305,438). Sent Sitter

unb G)cfd)(ed)t nacg berteilen ficfi bie StrBeiter

folgcubermafjen: Ertoadjfenc 1,830,397
(1,184,531 mannlicB; 545,866 tociblidj),

Sugenblidjc groifdjen 15 unb 20 ^utjren 191,=
976 (112,065 m.; 79,911 to.), SKnber 28,=

826 (16,325 fiuaben, 12,501 SKabcrjen).

SBaTjrenb bie Sertoenbung bon Miubcrarbcit
in ben Icfetcu ^atjren ftarf guriitfging, ift bic§=

mal cine ;',inmt)tne 311 oei^cidjnen; bie p,afi(

ber !$nbuftriearBeiter im gangen ift nm 5

jjprogenr, bie ber Minbcr inn 8,5 S)3rogent gc=

jtiegen. gaft gtoei Srittet ber gangen VI v

bcitergaBI entfauen auf 787 llntemeBmungen,
Lion beneu jebe miubcftcn-r> Onii Jirbeitcr bc=

fduiftigt; auf bie fteinen gabrifen mit toeni=

ger all (nmberf StrBeitern entfaflt faum cin

gfunftel ber ©efammtgafit. Sen burd)=

fdiuiitiidien $ar]re§berbienjt eine§ StrBeiterS

beredjnen bie gaBrirrnfpeltoren auf 2.">1 :iiu-

bef. ©en '3nfpcftorcu rourbcu im S3ericr)t§s

jnlir 26,000 *13cfdiiucrbcn ber ?trbciter ctn=

gcrcidit, bon beneu mefyc alS bie vuilftc be*
griinbet crfdiicnen. Son ber 83efugm§, bie

StrBeiter mit SBufje ,311 belegen, maditcu 8S0S
Untcrncbmnugcu fetnen ©ebraudj, fobafe bie

fnule SluSrebe, eS „gebe nidit anberS," burd)
bie Jatfadien tolbertegt toirb. SMe iibrigen

erbobeu inSgefami 605,305 Stubel Strafe.
3)er gabriliufpcliiou irmrben 86,745 llu

glutfSfalTe- ontgegeigt, 1 1 SBrogeni mcttr at§ im
Serial) r, toa§ nam bem Scridit beS SKtnifte

riumS bnrauf gurucEflufiifjren ift. bar, bio Str

beitSgatjI in ben befonberJ gcfalirlidicn SBe*

trieBen am ftarlften getoefen iit.

Sine intereffante Ergangung gu biefen Stn

(\abc\\ bietei eine sonberunterfudjung iiber

bie GKntoirhmg beS iBilbungSgrabeS ber Str

better auf beren ©infommen, bie im Stuftrag
ber iViooiaucr Semfttoobertoaltung unier
nommen nnirbe. Sie erftredCi iuii jtoar nur
iinf ettoa eiu Sicrtcl after SDcoSfauet Sit

better unb bei ber iSeurteitung ber ;', allien

barf nidit aufjer adit gelaffen toerben, bar,

bie Scmftlroberiualtung bc§ ©ouberneincnt3
SJcosfau, au§ bent getotfj ber grojjte Eetl ber
iiingcren Sfrbciter ftainmt, fiir ruffifdje S?er=

fjaltniffe aufj&rorbenttidje Slnftrengungen um
bie ,s>cbung ber SBoII§fcc}uTe niadit. S(uffal=

fcub ift 3iinad)ft ber ftarfc llntcr)"d)teb be§
93i(bung§grabc§ bei mannlidjen unb locibs

lidicn Strbeitern. SBdrjrertb 76,2 ^Srojcnt
ber Scanner Icfcn unb fdjrcibcn fbnncn, be=

fierrfdjen nur 26 S)Srogent ber grauen biefe

wunft. 93ei ben iOcannern uimmt ber
?[naip[)aberi§mu§ in ben iiingcren Sdiiditcn
rafdj ab\ bie flinber unter 15 Jabrcn meifen
bie rjbdiftc S8tlbung§3iffer auf (93 ^ro^ent),
fo bafj bie ncidiftc ©encration bem gbcal ber
nflgcmeincn Slementarbilbung fdfjon redjt

nalje fommen Inirb. Slud) bei ben graucn
geigt fid) cine ftarfc gunafjme ber 2cfefun=
bigen unter ben jungeu, bod) bleibi audi un=
ter ben jitngftcu SKabdjen nodi ein S>icrtc(

ofmc jebe ©cgulbtlbung. 3TCtt ber p.unaljmc
ber afigemetnen 33ilbrmg fiat fid) ber S)urd)=
fcfiuitt bc-3 £inrritt§attcr-5 ber gabrifarbcitcr
erhbbt, ba bie Minbcr jeljt liiugcr bie Sdjulc
befudien; fiir bie SKeiauarbetter, bie burdi-
fdmittlid) bie Bbdfjfte Silbung auftoeifen, be=

tragt bicfeo Sitter is b\-> -J<< ^afirc. ®ie
notlLH'nbige golge btefer Grfdicinung, bie jju

cincr toetteren Ginfcbrantung bie Minbcr
arbcit fiiliren totrb, mufj bie Gnidihing bon
@eiutibar= unb Aortbitbung-Sfdnilcn fern, bie

leibcr bom lluicrridit3miniftcrium cfter ge
liinbert af3 gefbrbert toirb. Set fflttbungS
grab ber STroetter Ijat auf beren SSerbienfi
cincn iinmittelbarcu

' li-infliig, ber fidi allci

btng§ crft uadi bem 20. 2cben*3jaf)re gcltcub
madit. O'in 2njahrigcr Strbefter, ber Icfcn

nub fdirciben faun, berbtent monatlidj fdion

brei SRuBel mchr at§ ein gleidjaltriger
Vlnalohabct; ber llnicrfdiicb fteiai nadi fiinf

gaB,ren auf fiinf SRuBej unb toirb mit FjdBe

rem ?(Itcr immcr grower, bi5 er fiir bie

M'ialirigcu Vlrbciicr fait adit Stubel crrcidit.

on ber VJi'cialliubiiiiric berbienen fdion bie

jungeren Hrbeiter, bie Sdfjulbilbung Baben,
adit Shibel monatlid) mcfir al-i bie anbereu.
(Sigentumlid&ertoeife bat biSBer ber iBil

bungSgrab teinen (iiufiur, auf bie SlrBeitS

loliue ber g-rauen. Ter SQerfaffei biefex

Uuicrfiidmug bcmerlt bagu, baj; bie Vliuil

pBabcren getoiiBnlicB in ben /vabriffaferncn

toofinen, toa^renb bie beS SefenS tunbigen
SIrbeiter gern in etgenen SBo^nungen mit
grofjeren fflecruemlicfireiten tooBnen. Ob bie-:-

cine SBirhtng be§ Fjb'Beren SoBitS ober ob bafi

1'ii'crc ShilturbebiirfiiiS ein Qnfporn ju in

tenfibercr STrbeitSleiftung ift, bie iidi in bem
iibiicieu 8oBn auSbructt, bleibi babingeftciii.
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Sag (Srgbenig ber Unterfudtung ift jebenfattg

ber Befte 83etoei§ fur bie entfd)eibenbe 93ebeu»

tung beg SMfgunterrtdjtg aud) fur bie nra<

terielle Sage ber untern CgcEiTcrjten.

Ste Sutfdiranfung ber Ue6erftunben.

SBenn eg notroenbig ift, trie id) e§ im
bcften ijniereffe aller SSeteiligten glaube, ben
SIrbeitgtag gu berfiirgen, bamt tft e§ bon
gteidjer 23ebeutung, bag bie grage ber Ueber*
ftunben ernfilidj iibertegt unb atleg, mag
mbglidj ift, getan toirb, fie gu berringem,
ober nod) beffer, gang abgufdjaffen. Sie
Sfrbeiiggeit gu berfiirgen unb bod) unetnge=
fdjrcfnfte Ueberftunben gu ertauben, ^ci%t

einfadj, mit ber cincn iganb toieber gu nefj=

men, toag man mit ber anberen gegeben fjat,

unb id) tjoffe, baf5 id) im ©tanbe bin, gu gei=

gen, baf3 eg nidjt cine unmbglid)e Slufgabe

ift, bie Ueberftunben toenigfteng folrieit gu

befeitigen, bag fie bon untergeorbneter 93e*

bcutung finb. gunddft ift eg ratfam, bie

iiblen SBirfungen ber Ueberftunben gu be*

tradjten, unb toenn biefe erfannt unb ber*

ftanben finb, foHten fie un§ beftdrfen in bem
Skrfudj, bie Urfadfen gu befeitigen.

© i e berfdjeirfen bag 91 r b e i t g=

tofensSproblem.
(£§ follte nidit nottoenbig fein, bie 5£rug=

fdifuffe berer blogguftelten, bie beljaupten,

bag nur bie Sfrbeitg'eiffung erljoljen braudje,

um bie Strbeitglofenfrage gu Ibfen. S)ie

meiften SMenfdjen, bie nidjt burdj SSorurteil

unb ©elbftfiidjtigfeit geblenbet finb, toerben

fofort gugeben, bag, toenn ein STCann biele

©runben arbeitet, fein College toeniger @e=
leger.Ijeit Ijaben tbirb, feinen SebenSunterljalt

gu berbieuen. giir ben StrbeitSlofen, ber

bon einer HEerlftatt gur anberen gegogen ift

auf ber ©udje nadj Skfdjdftigung, ift e§ lein

angeneljmer Slnblid, bie genfter ber SEBerl*

ftdtten gu alien Jiadjtftunben erleudjtet gu
fcfjen, fonbern bag 23ilb, bag er fieljt, madjt
iljm bag SSIut in ben SIbern gerinncn. giir

ben ernften unb benfenben SIrbeiter, ber ge=

gtoungen ift, big fpdt gu arbeiten, finb Die

Ueberftunben im B,od)ften ©rabe Ijerabfe^enb

;

er geljt be§ Sfbenbg nad) ipaufe, feine 2Ban=
gen rotgefdrbt bor ©djam, benn er faifjlt, bag
er feinen Strbeitgbruber betrogen Ijat. Stud)

nur eine Iteberftunbe in einer SBerfftatt bon
adit ober neun SKann bebeutet, bag eineg
Slrbeitglofen §erg bridjt, toeil (Slenb unb
hunger infolge feineg SKiigiggangen in fei*

ner gamilie fierrfdjt. gur <Sfyce ber meiften
SIrbeiter mag eg, tro£ gegenteiliger 93eb,aup=

rung, gefagt fein, bag fie Ueberftunben baf=
fen, unb toiffig bie ©etoerffdiaft in irjren SBe*

miiljungen, biefe Unfitte auf ein 2Kinimum
berabgubriiden, unterftirfeen. Slur: roenige

beigen eg gut, toenn ein SIrbeiter nad) Uebers
ftunben Slugfdjau f)dlt. Surg, fie fdjebnen

fid) bor fid) felbft, toenn fie Ueberftunben

madjen, ba eg bebeutet, bag fie einem Str=

beitgFoltegen ba% SBrot bor bem SWunbe toeg*
neljmen. ^n biefer S3egiel)ung fdjneibet bie

?IrbeiterIIaffe giinftig ab im SSergleid) gu ber
filaffe ber ©efdiaftsleute unb anberen
Stanbe.

©ie finb nadjteilig fiir bie
©efunbtjeit.

SII§ Qufat^ gu ben Ueberftunben, mit aHe=
bem roa§ fie bebeuten in ber ungefunben STt=

mofprjare, mie fie getobfinlid) in ben SBerts

ftatten unb gabrilen befteljt, tommt bie un=
beranberlidje 93egleiterfdjeinung ber Uebers
ftunben: eine fieberifdje Unrutje unb unge=
funbe Slufrcgung, bie bag Sftefuttat be3
Srude§ finb, ben ber SBerffiiljrer faft immer
auf ben Strbeiter auSiibt. %n gu bielen

gotten nimmt er 3uf(ud)t gu alfofjolifdjen

Meigmitteln mit ifjren bbfen SBirfungen auf
ben miiben unb abgeraderten SIrbeiter, unb
ba§ 2eben toirb mit ber 3eit unertrdglid).

®ie greube unb ber ©tolg, ben ber gelemte
SIrbeiter bei feiner Satigfeit empfinben !ann,
toenn er unter georbneten 93crl)altniffen ar=
beitet, ift nirgenbS fidjtbar, too Ueberftunben
gemadjt roerben, unb baS ©efiibl ber 3Jieber=

gefdjlagenljeit, ba* bie natiirlid^e golge ift,

bertjilft ib,m bagu, bag er eine leidjte SSeute

ber berfd)iebenen Sranfljeiten unb ©orgen
tnirb, bie fo fidftbar unter ben SIngeljbrigen

ber arbeitenben Sfaffe finb.

©ie finb fa ft immer unndtig.

®ie meiften Ueberftunben, toenn nidit alle,

finb boHftdnbig unndtig unb, toas mefjr be=

bcutet, nidit niifelid) bei ber 3ufammen=
raffling be§ profits, beffen ©rlangung bem
fiapitaliften bie ipauptfadje ift, toenn er in§

©efdfdft eintritt. @§ gibt feinen guten
©runb, roarum SIrbeit guriidgeljalten mirb,
bi§ fie eilig gebraudit toirb; bodj mirb bie§

oft getan, mit ber ^bee, bag ber SIrbeiter

bom StrbeitSfieber angeftedt toirb unb bann
bie SIrbeit in Nirgerer geit berfteHt alS unter
getodb,nIid)en Umftdnben. ®er Unternebmer
toeig genau, roie er biefe gut befannte Sen=
beng auSniiijen tann; bem ©dfreiber biefer

geilen tourbe e§ erft liirglid) in einer anbe«
ren SBeife geroaltfam bor Stugen gefiUjrt.

©in SKitglieb ber „gurnifb,ing STrabeS SIffo»

uiation," ber einen fd)toeren Unfall erlitten

batte unb Unfallunterftihjung begog, naljm,

bon ber 9.'erfid)erung§gefeIIfdjaft bagu ge=

brctngt, bie SIrbeit toieber auf, oljne bdllig

tjergefteUt gu fein. 9?adjbem er eine SBodje

gearbeitet batte, bradfte bie girma eine Sks
fditoerbe bei ber SSerfidjerungggefellfdjaft ein,

mit ber 33egriinbung, ba ber SUann nidjt

imftanbe fei, ftott gu arbeiten, iibe feine Sins

toefenI)eit in ber SBerfftatt auf bie anberen
SIrbeiter eine bemoralifierenbe SBirfung au§;
iljre Strbeit§Ieiftungen gingen mefentlid) gu=
riid, unb fie probugierten toeniger al§ bor=

b,er. ©ie burd) Ueberftunben regeugte fiebe^
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rifdje Stufreguug ert)6f)t otjnc Sroeifel bic

2Irbett§Ieiftung cine i\eit tang, abcx bie im<
bermetblicge Oiutfroirfung fetjt balb cin, unb
ber ftiigcre, roeitfet)cnbc Uutcrncfjmcr roeift

bio Ueberftunbcn lucit bon fid).

(Si mug fcftgeftcHt roerben, bafj bie ©e*
banfenlofigfeii nub ©elBftffidjttgleii ber

SWenfdicn (Iciber mug id) fagen, meiftenS

ise* borneljnteren ©eftf)led)t§) fdjutb tft an
ber iWcngc bon Ueberftunben, bie gemadjt
roerben. (Sine retdje Same roitnfd)t cine

none STtobelqarnitur, obcr einen neucn fiut

ober ein ftteib, unb nadjbem fie fid) ii6er ben
befonbercu Stit u. f. Id. im ffaren tft, fdjeint

fie mit cinem SDJale ber SInfidjt ju fcin, bap
bie Sonne auftjoren inirb gu fdjeinen, menu
bic Sadjcn nidit in eincr Iadicrtid) furgen

Spanne $eit geliefert roerben. SMe armen
?trbciter obcr Strbeiterinnen rocrben unitbtig

geblagt unb gcoiiiilt, unb roenn bic geban=
tculofc unb felbftfucfitige Sunbin nur roiigtc,

rote fie Perfludjt roirb, fie roitrbe e§ fid) groeis

mat iibcrlegen, cfic fie ifir iEeil bcitrd'gt 311

bem ©tenb unb ben Seiben itjrer loeniger

gliirflidtcn, bafiir abcr fo oiet ninjligcrcn

sariiber unb idieroftern. Sic roidjtige 2at=
fad)e ift attdj nidit auger ad)t git laffcit, bag
citiac SIrbeit fditcdit bergeftcflt roirb; es

baSffieren grrtiimer, bie SIrbeit mufc au§=
cinanber genommen unb loiebcr geflitft roer«

ben ; e§ ift bod) in jcbem (Hctucrbe cine be*

fannte latfadic, bag SErBeit, unter fotdjen

SSebingungen tiergcftcHt, 5pfufdiarbeit ift.

Sor ein ober groct 3ab/ ren I)6rtc id) einen

jjfatt# loo cine gut befanute SIngetiorige ber

befferen ©efeEfefjafi etner g-irma im s3>cftcu

i'onbou:- einen Sluftrag fiir fi'tuf fttctber gab;
etnige foUten geanbert unb cintgc roatircnb

ber 92atiouaftroucr neit angefertigt roerben.

SMe gangc SIrbeit fotlte in unglaitblidi furgcr

8eit geliefert roerben, unb c-r- itjat bodi faum
moglidi, bag bic Miiubin bic fiiuf iHciber
m it ciumal tragen Connie. Unnotig 311 fagen,

bag mebrerc blaffe, bleitiffiidjtige SKabffjen

fidj nbliekcn mugtcn mit Ueberftunben ; fie

mugtcn _am Sonnnbcnbuadmiittag unb ben
gaiijcu Sonntag arbetien, roofiir fie mit ein

paar elenben fiupfermitngen pro Stunbe )tn

ciiicm ^-allc jlnei 5J5ence( cntfolntt lourbcn.

G i n f di ranfunge it.

•i'or ungefabt 14 Jabrcu murben in mcf)=

reren S'cibeltubuftrieoneu rdiotttanbg iiber=

mafcig unb fbftematifdj Uebetftunben ge=

ntaajt. Sic ©etoerffeqafi teat entfdiloffeu,

fie gu befd)ranlen, unb erreidjte audi, fie auf
ein ".'.'un'imum bon 5 Stunben bro SKann nub
SfBodje bevaliiufci-en, nhuc Sftiidfidjt auf bic

Stngab,! ber stunben, bie ober ben regular
nrterfannten ?Irbett§tag fjinanS gefeiftei

loorben finb. S8iele ilntciucbmcf fagten
iiiir fi'dler, bat; eS fiir fie cine rate Satfje

geioefen fei, ba |ie gegnningen getoefen rodten,

beffete 8Irbeit§meiboben eingufuqren unb
I'ciu'v ;u btSbonieren, olS fie border bic VH

u

iU'iuolmlvit liaticu; bflpei gabcu fie 311, bag

bie friificrcn ft)i'teinatifd)cn Ueberftunbcn
ii6crliaupt nicbt notioenbig gctoefen roctren.

Set folgenbe v.'lu§3ug au§ ben Stntutcn ber
Sonbonet ©olgbilDqauer, bie SKitglieber ber
„5urnif()ing Jrabes I'lifociation" finb, 3eig[)t,

mie Ueberftunbcn, bie ber Unterne6,mer
iDiinfdjt, gemadit rocrben fiinnen, aber gu
gletdjer gcit ber6,iitet mirb, bie 9?ormaIar=
beit^toodje 3U iibcrfd)reitcn, locnn ein obcr
mcfir ^ro3cnt ber ;Witg(icber 3ur gcit ar=
beitMoS finb:

„ftiir bic 3cit, bie nadj 93cenbigung be5
gctoo[)nIid)cn SIrbett§tagc§ gcarbeitct mirb,
finb fofgenbe Safee in Slnrcdjnung gcftctlt:

A-itr bie crftcn groet ©tttnben 50 s$ro3cnt,
nadjbem 100 ^Srogent bil gum 2trbeitlan=
fang am SKorgen. ©ottten bic iWitglicbcr
nadjbem bic ?(rbett nodi fortfetjen, fo miiffen
bie 100 5)Jro3cnt loeitergegafilt rocrben, bis
cine ^aufe con minbeften§ 9 Stunben ein=
gerrrtcn ift. ©onntagSs unb geiertag§ar=
beit roirb boppelt besatjlt bcrfangt. 3ft am
Jaac oorber S3cnad)rid)ttgung erfolgt, banu
begmnen bie Crtrafafce erft nad) 9?onenbung
t>c$ boEen 2^age§. Sudi roo tcinc 23enadi=
riditigung erfolgt ift, beginnen bie EjtrafdtK
mit bem ©djlufe be§ gcroobnltdjcn ?trbeitg=
tage-3. Slrbettct nur cin Sett ber SBertftatt,

fo beginnen bic ©ctbe g[eicb,fall§ mit bem
iilUug bc§ gerobfinridjeu 2lrbcit3tage§. Sn
irgenbetner SSerfftatt, roo ein SWitglieb, ein
Eeil ber SRitglieoet ober attc aufgeforbert
rocrben, Ueberftunbcn 311 madieu, finb fie

bctiii beredjttgt, abcr fie biirftcn nidit mcfir
toie t8 Stunben (obcr bie in ber betreffen*
ben -iilerfftatt ancrfanntc SlrbcitS^eitl bro
••ffiodie arbetten, roenn cin Sfrogent ifjrcr VI

r

beit§foHcgen al§ arbeitSIo? gcinelbet ift.

2Benn Uebcrftuuben gemadit rocrben, mug
bor 4}3cenbigimg ber ancrlaumen to6d)ent=
[idjen 8Trbeit§geit ein oerantroortltdier Sclc=
giertet gur orttidjen Seitung ber ©eroerf=
fdinft fommen, unb and) jeben folgcnben Jag
6i§ gut S3eenbigung ber fragtidicn Ueber=
ftunben. Jm gaDe, bar, mehv aK ein S^ro

lent arbeitSfo-5 finb, miiffen bic Ueberftunbcn
fofort cingeftcllt rocrben, big toeniger al§ bie

borgefc^rieJbene Stnga^l atbeitSloS gemelbei
finb. Siiubcftens geBn Jnae miiffen otjne

Ueberftunbcn Perftridicn fein nadi Scci^i
gung ber fragtidicn Ueberftunbcn, e^c e§ ei

tattbt ift, ueue 311 madicn. Sic 8eit, iit bet

ba§ Strbeitslofeitbud) eingefeben rocrben foil,

iit auf nadjmtttagS 5 tliir feftgefc^t; finb gu
biefer Stunbe in bem 'Iridic feme 8trbeiiS«

loieu eingegetcTmet, fo biirfen ietoeilS am
nadjften Cage ber nadffte Eag redmct bi§

12 II li 1 i'A'iltenmdit) Uebetftunben gemadit

roerben, JKitglieber, bic bic erlaubten "?lr

beitvftunbeu iii irgenbeiuer ;',ctt bot

SEBodjenSfdjIuft bottenbet b,aben, miiffen, fetbft

roenn im StrbeitSIofenbudj roeniger ioic cin

5Progeni eingegeidjnei umveu, rod^renb bie

oetteffenben Ueoerjtunben gemadu lourben,

bie SIrbeit fofort emfteHen, roenn bic flv

(rdiiufe in nSdjfter Siiimmer.)
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L'object en vue de 1'editeur du "Car-

penter" serait de n'epargner ni peines, ni

travail afin de placer ce journal, a tous

les points de vue, a une tres haute posi-

tion parmi les publications du pays. De
temps a autre on a reeu, comme avis,

l'idee que ce serait desirable de donner

en francais certaines connaissances et

nouvelles ayant rapport plutot aux af-

faires d'Amerique qu'a celles d'Europe.

Afin de favoriser un bon nombre
d'abonnes, comme aussi, afin de rendre

la partie francaise du "Carpenter" plus

attrayante, on publiera, dorenavant des

nouvelles sur les locales dAmerique, on

autres nouvelles interessant es pour nos

ouvriers.

Cependant pour reussir en cela, je dois

ajouter que Ton aurait besoin du

concours des locales francaises. C'est

done leur devoir, sinon leur interet

d'aider a obtenir ce but par le moyen de

certaines communications dans la forme

de lettre ou autrement, annoncant le

resultat de leur travail, de leur union,

etc. Nous serons tres heureux de

pouvoir publier ceci dans la section

francaise du "Carpenter."

I<es Organisations Syndicates du Bois

de la Grande Bretagne en 1911

—I. L'Union Unifiee des Ouvriers Char-

pentiers et Menuisiers.

—

LAssociated Society of Carpenters

and Joiners, une organisation de moindre

importance, s'est fusionnee avec l'Union

des Ouvriers Charpentiers et Menuisiers,

vers la fin du troisieme trimestre. Ce

fut le plus important evenement de l'n-

nee 1911. La dite Associated Society

comptait, au moment de la fusion, 61

sections locales et 4129 adherents.

L'Union Unifiee en avait 55,785 a la

fin 1910, et 66,365 a la fin de l'annee 1911.

II v avait done un accroissement de 10,-

580 adherents, au bout d'une annee. Le
nombre total comprend 3241 membres-
pensionnaires. Cette union s'etend sur

les lies Britanniques, sur les colonies

anglaises et meme sur les Etats Unios de

PAmerique. Voici le nombre des sections

et des adherents dans les differents pays

:

Federat. des etats australiennes 42

Nombre des

sections locales Adherents

lies Britanniques .. . 770 5142Q

Etats Unis 76 4580

Canada 43 3237

Nouvelle Zelande ... 26 3070

Federat. des aus-

traliennes 42 3023

Afrique meridionale. 17 1035

Total 974 66365

Le total des recettes, pour l'annee du

rapport, s'eleve a £176,775, au lieu de £

224,858 de l'annee precedente. Les

depenses ont atteint la somme de £179,-

693 au lieu de £200,724. II y a done un
exeedent de depenses de £2,498, en depit

d'une revision des statuts qui a ete ef-

fectuee pour arriver a une reduction

sensible des depenses pour les secours de

maladie, vieillesse, chomage, accident.

Ont ete depensees, en 1911, £55,130

pour les pensions de vieillesse, £37,334

pour les indemnites de chomage, £32,613

pour le secours de maladie, £2,945 pour

les accidentes, £7,264 au deces, 62,929 as-

surance d'outils, £1,484 secours de neces-

site, £3,745 secours de greve. A noter

qu'aucune greve ou lock-out de quelque

importance a eu lieu depuis 1908. Le

marche du travail etait plus favorable

que jamais dans les dix dernieres annees

et les sommes distributes pour chomage

se sont, par consequent, largement

reduites.

Quarante-deux sections des lies britan-

niques ont obtenu une augmentation des
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salaires, et 6 sections ont enregistre une
reduction des heures de travail conquies

dans l'annee passee.

II. L'Union Nationale de l'Ameuble-

ment.

—

L'union des polisseurs (784 adherents)

s'est affiliee a l'Union Nationale de

l'Ameublement au commencement de l'an-

nee. On espere que les autres syndicats

de l'ameublement suivront cet exemple

sous peu. Le nombre des sections de

l'union nationale a augmente de 105 a

123, et le nombre des adherents s'est ac-

cru de 6,685 a 10,122. Le secretaire

general Gossip, dans son rapport annuel,

fait remarquer que le travail d'organisa-

tion et d'education syndicale ne s'est

jamais fait avec plus d'ardeur ou plus

d'energie qu'en 1911.

Des augmentations de salaire et des

reductions des heures de travail ont ete

obtenues, dans l'annee du rapport, dans

les regions et villes suivantes: Clyde,

littoral du Nord-Est, Belfast, Bristol,

Glasgow, Gloucester, Liverpool, Londres,

Nottingham, Rochdale, Sheffield, Swan-
sea, Wellington. D'ailleurs, les ouvriers

ont conquis tout un nombre d'autres con-

cessions ou resiste, avec succes, a des

reductions projetees par le patronat. Les

sections de York et de Kilkenny se sont

dissoutes. La dissolution de la section

de Kilkenny a cause une reduction des

salaires de 5 sh. par semaine, pour les

ouvriers de cette ville.

Le total des recettes de l'union

nationale s'eleve, pour l'annee du rap-

port, a £20,967, les depenses se montaient

a £19,108, l'avoir total s'est accru de £6,-

533 a £8,392. Voici le montant des

indemnitees distributes, au cours de 1'an-

nee: chomage £5,442, greve £4,152,

maladie £2,383, assurance d'outils £487,

deces 6409, demenagement ou emigration

£416.

A la fin de l'annee il y avait la comme
de £71 dans les fonds de la representation

ouvriere politique. La grande maporite

des adherents a vote en faveur de ce

fonds special, mais beaucoup d'entre eux

omittent d'y verser la modeste cotisation

annuelle percue pour ce but. II parait

qu'ils ont oublie la necessite des armes
economiques et politiques, si jamais nous

voulons arriver au but poursuivi par tous

les travailleurs conscients.

—III. L'Union unifiee des Ebenistes.

—

Ce syndicat comptait, au commence-
ment de l'annee passee, 2,587 adherents,

la terminant avec un effectif de 2,690

membres. On avait espere un accroisse-

ment bien plus rapide. Le nombre des

sections est reste le meme, 67. De
nombreuses sections ont pu- augmenter
les salaires et, ce qui est aussi impor-

tant, reduire la duree du travail normale.

Les recettes ont atteint la somme de

£7,458 et les depenses se sont elevees a

£6,027, ce qui a permis un accroissement

des fonds de reserve de £6,733 a £8,164,

au bout d'une seule annee. Les indemnites

les plus importantes : Viaticum £59,

chomage £1,581, greve £88, maladie

£1,039, vieillesse £1,273, deces £316, as-

surance d'outils £56, emigration £94.

La moyenne annuelle de la cotisation

syndicale etait de 53 shillings, et 1 penny

75, laissant un benefice, pour l'annee

financiere, de 9s. 7d. par adherent. La
liste des membres-pensionnaires com-

prend 82 camarades.

—IV. L'Union des ouvriers travaillant

aupres des machines du bois.

—

Ce syndicat a pu augmenter ses ef-

fectifs de 4,079 a 5,036 adherents, y
compris 63 membres-pensionnaires. Le

Sj ndicat se compose de 91 sections locales.

Le secretaire general, W. J. Wentworth,

dit dans son rapport qu'il espere voir

fusionner le syndicat des camarades de

l'Ecosse avec l'union nationale. Le total

des adherents sera ainsi porte pres de

7,000. Cependant il restera beaucoup a

faire pour organiser tous ceux qui se

trouvent encore en dehors de 1'organisa-

tion syndicale.

L'avoir de cette union nationale

s'elevait a £8,939, au commencement de

l'annee 1911. les recettes ont atteint la

somme '\o £10,828, les depenses etaient de

£10,790, laissant un avoir de £8.!»77 a la

lin de l'annee du rapport, qui n'a laissi

(A continuer.)
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BLANKS, ANNA, wife of Brother A. 0.

Blanks, of L. U. 292, Shawnee, Okla.

CLARK, W. S., of L. U. 682, Franklin, Pa

JOHNSON, F. L., of L. U. 235, Riverside,

Cal.

6 Claims Paid
During Jan., 1913

No. Name. Union. Am't.

lS523a Mrs. Hannah Longhead.. 122 $50.00

1S524 A. E. Martin 7 200.00

18525 Milton N. Rogers (bal) 50 100.00

18526 Lawrence B. Kraft 122 200.00

1852T Joseph Mayercik 1S1 200.00

18528 Ollie Gibson 268 200.00

15529 Chas. Bogardus 289 50.00

15530 James Clune 325 200.00

15531 Dennis Driggers 696 200.00

15532 Charles Scheer 1369 4S.88

18533 John Spurney 1786 200.00

15534 Mrs. Mary E. Calln 1 50.00

15535 Mrs. Jennie Lecus 7 50.00

15536 Martin Sutherland 58 200.00

15537 Mrs. Mary Ann Southwick. 126 50.00

15538 Mrs. Caroline E. Seltsam.. 200 50.00

15539 Daniel B. Potteiger 492 50.00

15540 Mrs. Katie A. Kessler 492 25.00

18541 S. O. Farrington 493 200.00

18542 A. D. Cox 57S 200.00

15543 Jas. Colgan 1300 200.00

15544 Geo. Robertson . . „ 1621 200.00

15545 Mike Lentz 2 200.00

15546 J. W. Jackson 14 50.00

15547 Mrs. Henrietta Jacobs 22 50.00

15548 Wm. F. Crandall 33 200.00

1S543 Jewett W. Jones 75 50.00

18550 Wm. Keener 184 200.00

1S551 Rudolph Krellig 309 200.00

18552 Alfred Giguere 407 200.00

18553 O. D. Greene 437 200.00

15554 Leonard Anderson 457 200.00

15555 Mrs. Mabel G. Mackie 624 50.00

18556 W. P. Eddins 887 50.00

18557 John L. Edwards 887 200.00

18558 August Fauth 916 200.00

15559 Benjamin Mahler 1008 50.00

15560 Howard Pierson 1015 200.00

18561 Mrs. Magdalena Lill 179 50.00

18562 John A. Nelson 639 200.00

18563 Henry Yhtoto 917 50.00

1S564 August L. Sauer 1057 200.00

18565 Mrs. Esther O. Carlson 1547 50.00

1S566 Wm. Beckmann 1596 200.00

No.

1S567-

1S568

1S569

1S570

18571

1S572

1S573

18574

18575

18576

1S577

1S578

18579

1S5S0

1S581

1S5S2

1S5S3

1S584

18585

1S586

1S587

1S588

1S589

18590

18591

18592

1S593

18594

18595

1S596

1S597

1859S

1S599

ISfiOO

1S601

1S602

1S603

18604

1S605

1S606

1S607

18608

18609

18010

18611

18612

18613
18614
18615
1S616

Name. Union. Am't.
James Sinclair 27 200.00

Samuel Haughey 254 100.00

James Oswald 329 200.00

Mrs. Lavina Laeroix 342 50.00

James W. North 104 163.50

Olaf Gustafson 10 200.00

Wm. Hind 10 200.00

Jeppe Thompson 65 200.00

James Wilson 80 50.00

John C. Heerdt 210 50.00

Francis George S98 50.00

John Lund 957 50.00

A. Amundstad 7 200.00

Samuel B. Rhodes 42 200.00

John A. McMillion 541 200.00

Morris Gerson (disl 1073 400.00

Peter O. Larson 1328 50.00

David Berntson 948 50.00

Ben L. Runyon 339 200.00

Geo. E. MacDonald 892 200.00

Mrs. Cora Strauser 129 50.00

Mrs. Elizabeth Kosch 242 50.00

A. M. Phillips (dis.) 245 400.00

Mrs. Ezeda Roberts 434 50.00

Mrs. Alvlna Richter 457 50.00

Wm. Ralston 613 S2.00

Ronald Maclnnes 924 200.00

Mrs. Lillie E. Marsh 993 50.00

Miguel Arroyo Pena 1090 200.00

Mrs. James F. Bruce 1158 50.00

Mrs. Gertrude Voelker .... 1348 50.00

Mrs. B. P. Havercamp 1355 50.00

Mrs. Alice Worman 1637 50.00

Wm. P. Waterman 33 200.00

Carl Heymen 309 200.00

August Snyder 660 200.00

Sylvester C. Cornish 880 200.00

George H. Murray 912 200.00

R. L. Logan (dis) 103 400.00

James McLaughlin 67 200.00

Mrs. Jennie Kronick 183 50.00

Mrs. Elma J. Crook 1023 50.00

Mrs. Emma G. Willmott... 210 50.00

Mrs. Albertina J. Pearson. 521 50.00

Mrs. Kate K. Ritter 492 50.00

Mrs. Margaret A. Lang 275 50.00

Mrs. Elizabeth M. Hervieux 96 50.00

Mrs. Sarah E. Waterman .

.

1390 50.00

August C. Braun 62 200.00

Andrew B. Larson 62 50.00
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No. Name. Union.
18C17 Jacob Schadowski 182

18618 Edward Hipp 1230

18619 Charles (Karl) Slut-Ids 558
18020 Wm. P. Koss 22

1S621 Mrs. Mabel W. Riggins 545
18622 H. W. Bowen 253
18623 Elmer E. Mease 169

18624 Wesley W. Clark 692

18625 Andrew Matherson 740
18626 Fred C. Koch 873
1S627 Monroe Frank 458
18628 A. M. Hurst 19

18629 Joseph S. Borden 151
18630 Geo. King 213
18631 Thomas Ritchie 629
18632 Samuel Adelberg 954

18683 Mrs. Lettie E. Pierce 1741
18634 Mrs. Margaretta Reeves... 541
18635 Edward Hamlin 1874
18636 ('has. W. Lias 948
18637 Carl G. Anderson 87
18038 Samuel A. Hammontree . .

.

106
18639 David A. Moore 146
15640 John \V. Scbutt 146
15641 Adolph Koetters 189
18642 Levi Ripkenbach 492
l.soi:; .his. -I'll Knprian 050
18644 Gullorm E. Olsen 643
18645 Jacob S. Abselou 1058
18648 Geo. E. Overton 1093
18647 Mrs. Caroline Busb 219
18648 Josepb Chambers 1
18649 John Suhr 1
18650 Louis Paulus 5
18(151 Mrs. Matilda Goetsch 16
18652 John Faix 32
18653 Hugh McKIllop 67
18654 Geo. W. Merrill 82
18655 Mrs. Catherine Flynn 162
18656 Adolph Reisenauer 171
18657 Mrs. Katherine Blesch 200
18658 Wm. Carroll 207
18659 frank L. Johnson 235
1S660 John B. Cabrignac 434
18661 Mrs. Clara Campeau 509
18662 Wlnfleld S. Clark 682
1S663 E. W. Lombard S02
18664 Geo. D. Taylor 842
18665 Thomas H. Kstes (dls.) 1072
L8666 Joseph Bolssonneault 1125
18667 Levi B. Ret lew 1491
IS66S Mrs. Martha I<\ Doney.... 1641
18669 Henry A. Miller 1761
18670 David A. Dunn 10
18671 Wm. B. Young 10
18672 John T. McGrath 897
18673 Paul Suschyski 1784
18674 Mrs. Caroline Steinbach... 5
18675 Peter Yule (bal) 26
18676 Samuel W. Knout 106
18677 Manuel Pacheco 223
18678 Mis. Verona Pletscher 237
L8679 .1. W. Tinker 257
18680 Mrs. Elizabeth II. Gueneley 316
18681 Mrs. Anna Frandseu 364
18682 Mrs. Harriet Johnson 434
1S683 Mrs. Annie M. Mc< 'racken. 774
1S6S-1 Samuel M. Brown 101

18685 J. W. Wilson 19S
L8686 Marcus w. Daniels 232
1S6S7 Slepban Oecbslln 422
IKONS Win. E. Ueed 492
18689 Josiah Grant 577
18690 Wm. 10 Hudson 595
18091 Mrs. Exllla Treal 1305
18692 Mrs. Bmma Mover 7
L8698 Mrs. Hattle Eastlund 815
1869-1 Mrs. Mary A. Simpson.... 153

18095 Wm. Brady 850
18690 Stonewall Jackson Stokes. 1 mo
18697 George Martin 1722
18098 Thomas ilreer 10

18699 frank a. Carlson 22
18700 Mrs. Llllie M. Suitor 59

Ami.
2

200.00

50.00
200.00
50.00
50.00
200.00
200.00

200.00
200.00
50.00

50.00

200.00
200.00

50.00
100.00

50.00
50.00

200.00
100.00
200.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

-01

:

50.00
200.00
-00.011

50.00
21111.00

200.00
200.00
50 no

.'IIIIIHl

5M.0O
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50 00
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,-,0.00

2011 00
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200.00
50.00
5(1.011

200 01

1
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50.00
200.00
200.00
50 00

20.25
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200.00
50.00

2 10

50.00

50.00
50.00
.-,0.00

200.00
20000
r.000
50.00

2 10

60. 00
200 00
50.00
50.00

50.00
50.00
50.00

2110 OH
201

200.80
20000
rmoo

No.
18701
1S702
18703
18704
18705
18706

1S707
18708
18709
1S710
18711
18712
18713
18714
1S715
18716
18717
18718
1S719
18720
1N721
18722
1K723
1S724.
18725
18720
18727
1S72S

1S729
18730
1S731
18732
1S733

Name. I'uion. Am't.
Charles Holtzmau 246 200.00

Jacob Cotton 273 200.00

Frank Hrbek 476 200.00

Ambrose A. Winnot 024 200.00
Wm. E. Stabler 716 200.00

N. V. Brock 729 50.00
Thomas Howie 766 50.00
Chas. McNary 094 200.00

Jerome Tibbetts 1107 50.00
Wm. H. Cheesley 1244 200.00

Mrs. Theresa Krebs 1548 50.00

D. R. Satterfield 576 200.00
Mrs. Julia Strand 167 50.00
Mrs. Margaret Watson 10 50.00
Mrs. Edna B. Baxter 10 50.00

Mrs. Boghield H. Larsen.. 404 50.00
Mrs. Maria Gaebler 558 50.00
Otto A. Rauschenbacb 13 92.25
John Clark 1 200.00
Mrs. Paulina Sauer 12 50.00
J. M. Bates 16 200.00
Albrecht Kowert 45 200.00
D. W. Griffin 281 50.00
Mrs. Elizabeth Cohen 318 50.00
Mrs. Lucinda Hill 345 50.00
Geo. H. Hurst 374 200.00
Eugene D. Dilts 455 50.00
Clinton C. Hudson 1015 50.00
Mrs. Julia Verchereau 99 50.00
Chas. A. Tavlor 122 200.00
B. J. Scott 318 200.00
August Block 1447 200.00
Hiram H. Hall 1763 200.00

Total $26,381.88

United Brotherhood of Carpenter*

State Councils
Connecticut—President, Stephen Charters. Ill
Wakelle ave., Ansonia, Conn.: Secretary.
Geo. Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Green-
wich, Conn.

Florida—President, Frank A. Mullan, Box 599.
Tampa, Fla.; secretary-treasurer, D. F.
Featherston, Box 1374, Jacksonville. Fla.

Georgia—President. A. M. Copland, Atlanta.
Ga.; secretary, H. C. McMath, Macon, Ga.

Massachusetts—President, John Hanlgan. 20
Madison st., Worcester, Mass.; secretary. P.
Provost. Jr.. 75 Bond St.. Holyoke, Mass.

New Jersey—President. Samuel Botterlll. 118
Main St., E. Orange. N. J.: secretary, John
R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken ave.. Jersey City.

New York—President, T. M. Guerin, 290 2d
ave., Trov, N. Y. ; secretary, Chas. Flesler,
50K E SOth St.. New York City.

Northwest State Council—President, P. W.
Dowler, 910 S. Ninth St., Tacoma. Wash.

:

secretary, J. V. Weatherhy, 863 B. Sherman
St., Portland, Ore.

Oklahoma—President. D. N. Ferguson, 801 E.
Broadway, Ardmore, Okla.; secretary-treas-
urer. W. W. Holt, 322 F St., S. W . Ardmore.
Okla.

Ontario Provincial Conference — President,
Wm. Faurot; secretary-treasurer. James
Carty, 19 Cherry St.. St. Catharines. Ont..
Canada.

Rhode Island- -President. Clarence E. Brlggs.
172 Division st.. Pawtucket, it. 1.: secretary,
C. Clarkson, 1022 Main st.. Pawtucket, R. I.

Texas—President. G. T. Lytle. 1202 New Or-
leans ave.. Ft Worth. Tex.; secretary. J. B
rro.tor, 833 Columbian St.. Houston. Tex.
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Directory or

Business Aftenls
Aberdeen, Wash.—E. B. Ellis, 512 Burleifh av.
Akron, O.—E. S. Shatzer, 15 Long st.

Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21, Beaver
Block.

Allentown, Pa.—N. K. Frankenfleld, 326 N.
16th St.

Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer BIdg.
Americus, Ga.

—

Anadarko, Okla —J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Woolej, 8 West st.

Ausable Forks, N. Y.—Hiram Jacques.
Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st st. and

Central ave.
Atlanta, Ga.—Jim Stephenson, 226 Brown-
Randolph Bldg.

Atlantic City, N. J.—Frederick Scheideman,
112 N. Cambridge are.

Auburn, III.—J. E. Higglns.
Augusta. Ga.—F. M. King, 702 Moore ave. ; R.

J. Palmer, 1118 Twigg st.

Augusta, Me., Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.
Renins, 18 Cushman st., Augusta, Me.

Aurora, 111.—Peter N. Jungles, 4749 La Salle st.

Bakersfield, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K St.

Baltimore, Md.—L. U. 329, Eugene Sullivan, 15
E. Haywood ave., Pimlico, Md. ; L. TJ. 29,
Frank G. Simmons.

Barre, Vt.—A. B. Coffin.
Bartlesville, Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavia, N. Y.—F. J. Schafer, 52 Washington
avenue.

Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-
zoo st.

Beardstown, 111.—D. H. Elliott, 1000 W. 6th st.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.
Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrleck, 388
Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—Jerry Ryan, 77 State St.

Birmingham, Ala.—Gordan Woodward, Room
SU5 Farley Bldg.; N. T. Overall.

Boise, Idaho

—

Boston D. C—A. J. Howlett, 30 Hanover St.;
L. U. 33 J. T. White, 30 Hanover St.; L. U.
1393 (Wharf and Bridge), Joseph E. Kelly,
19 Partridge ave., Somerville, Mass. ; L. U.
1410 (Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30
Hanover st.; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover St.; L. U. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover St.;

L. U. 386, Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U. 272
Bowden St., Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U. 67,
Roxbury, John M. Devllne, 16 Woodvllle Pk.,
Roxbury, Mass. ; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, 86 Grove St., Chelsea, Mass.; L. U.
937 (Hebrew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 96
Arlington st., Chelsea, Mass.; L. O.'s 441
and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somerville,
J. F. Twomey, 234 Sycamore St., Waverley,
Mass.; L. D. 438, Brookllne, W. H. Walsh,
166 Washington St., Brookllne, Mass.; L_ U.
218, East Boston, C. H. Morrison, 16 Pope
St., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—P. W. Bidwell, 616 Oak St.

Bridgeport, Conn.—M. L. Kane, 1484 Park ave.
Bristol, Conn.—E. G. Waterhouse, Locust st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 308 Marston
Bldg., 28 Main st.

Buffalo, N. Y —Geo. H. Waldow, 12-14 Eagle
St.; Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle st.

Butte, Mont.—
Calgary, Alta., Can.—J. Ross. Box 1404; W.
Page, Labor Hall.

Camden, N. J.

—

Canton, 111.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—D. A. Leonard, 19 Jim Blk.

Central City, Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C.—John J. Jones, 25 Vernon st.

Cheyenne, Wyo. — B. R. McKinstry, James
Bros.' cigar store.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president; Daniel
Galvin, sec.-treas. ; Wm. T. White, J. C.
Johnson, O. C. Boon, Jos. B. Fox, assistant
business agents. No. 1, Albert F. Schultz

;

No. 10, W. S. Deuel; No. 13, Thos. F. Flinn;
No. 54, Peter Mraz; No. 58, Simon Charles
Grassl; No. 62, P. J. Granberg; No. 80, W.
Brims; No. 141, J. Murray; No. 181, Thos.
F. Church; No. 199, J. C. Grantham; No.
242, Henry Giffey; No. 272, Clyde Farley;
No. 416, F. C. Lemke; No. 434, John H. De
Young; Nos. 448, 461, 250, North Shore Local
Unions, M. L. Baade; No. 504, A. Weinstein

;

No. 1128, H. Brokhope; No. 1307, R. E. Huff-
man ; No. 1693 (millwrights), John Oliver,
Millmen; No. 1367, Jos. Dusek; No. 1784,
Frank Kurtzer; No. 1922, Geo. Orris. Ad-
dress of all officers and business agents

;

Carpenters' Hall, 37 W. Randolph st.

Cincinnati, O.—W. E. Brown, 1228-30 Walnut
st. ; Frank Imwalle, 1228 Walnut st.

Clarksvllle, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—Louis I. Babb, secretary; Jos.
Lobe, Thos. Payne. Address of all: 310
Prospect st.

Clinton, la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Columbus, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Hinman st.

(Columbus, East.)
Columbus, O—L. W. Carter.
Concord, N. C—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Corsicana, Tex.—C. F. Barnes, Box 447.
Coshocton, O.—Fred Tish, 942 E. Main St.

Council Bluffs, la.—A. A. Whitlock, 201 S.

First St.

Dallas, Tex.—E. W. Speer, P. O. Box 372.

Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabie, 19 Smith
st rpftt

Dayton. O —L. E. Nysewander, 302 E. 5th st.

Denlson, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55, J as. Steward, 1947 Stout
St.; No. 528, W. H. Sheldenberger, 1947 Stout
St.; No. 1874, Thomas James, 1436 Curtis St.

Derby, Conn.—R. Bruce Hansen, 38 Jackson st.

Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall. 8th and Locust.

Detroit, Mich.—H. Colwell, 64 Grand River ave.
Duluth, Minn.—Severt Johnson, 726 E. 3d St.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—A. H. Curtis, 21«-217

Metropolitan Bldg.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—Donald MacLeod, 827
Kiunaird St.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira, N. Y—W. D. Miller, Metzger Block,
cor. 3d and N. Main.

El Paso, Tex.—E. F. West, 408 San Antonio St.

Ensley, Ala.—W. B. Crumley, Box 769.

Erie, Pa.—Martin Rouen, 7 Shaaf Lane.
Evansville, Ind.—Fred Ulsas, 911 E. Missouri

street
Fall River, Mass.—Alphonse Parlseau, 838 Pine

s t rpp.t

Fairfield, Conn.—H. V. Lyman, Box 224.

Fargo, N. D.—Walter R. Lee, 1220 12th St., N.
Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 Third

Fort Dodge. la.—Geo. R. Ackley, 236 M st.

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.—C. E. McLendon.
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Fort Smith, Ark.— L. C. Peacock, Alvord Hotel,
5 A st.

Ft. Wayne, Ind.—Chas. Easley, 010 Calhoun st.

Ft. Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell, 1616 S. Main.
Galveston, Tex.—J. A. Johnstone, 2214J Ave. E.
Gary, Ind.—Waller Good, 2500 Washington st.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Glen Falls, N. Y.—B. E. Gates, 12 Third st.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—Garrett Verburg, 7 Oak
street.

Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lvnch.

Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott,
(irayvllle. 111.—J. W. Badishaugh, Box 003.
Great Falls, Mont.—H. A. Frentz, 705 7th ave.,

North.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-

hov. Box 78, Irvington-ou-Hudson.
Hamilton, O.—Chas. N. Wilkins, 330 Buckeye

street.
Hammond, Ind.—Louie Coombs.
Hartford, Conn.— P. J. Fagan, 13 Oak St.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwyn Postofflce.
Haverhill, Mass.—David Z. Reynolds, 2 Gilman

Place.
Hazleton, Pa.—Albert Walck, 703 N. Laurel.
Herkimer, N. Y.—Cornelius Lathrope, 118 2d
avenue.

Ilolvoke and Westfleld, Mass.—John Cronneu,
Carpenters' Hall, 437 High st.

Houston, Tex.—W. R. Raymond, 305J Main st.

Hudson. N. Y.—H. W. Macy, 440 Carroll st.

Ilion, N, Y
r

.—Squire Kilbonrne, 80 Otsego st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, E. Chas.
Newman. Address of both agents: Old
Board of Trade Bldg., Room 33.

lola, Kan.—Trot Williamson.
Ilhaca, N. Y.—
Jackson, Mich.— C. W. Davis, 320 Bush st.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. H. Hall, Labor Hall,
Liberty and Bay sts.

Jamestown, N. Y.—J. M. Kane, Box 112.
Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken

ave. ; James G. Larkin, 452 Hoboken ave.
Kansas City, Mo.—D. C. secretary and busi-
ness agent: S. C. Pefley, 1210 Ridge ave.,
Kansas City, Kas., L. E. Bass, 1330 S. 27th
St., Kansas City. Kas.: L. D. 01. J. II. Band?,
3845 Prospect ave.. Kansas City, Mo.: L. U.
16S, M. C. McAllister, 715 Ann ave.. Kansas
City, Kas.

Kankakee, III.—Norrls Stone, 504 Schuyler ave.
Kensington, III.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—P. Beers.
Kewanee, 111.—Frank Heeler, 400 N. Llvlng-
slone ave.

Kovport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingston, N. Y.—Harry F. Gerhnrdt, 101 E.
Chester st.

Knoxville, Tenn.—.T. T. Sexton, 112 Bertrand
st„ Tark City, Tenn.

Krebs, Okla.— 10. I>. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones. Louisville, Colo.;
Sam Hicks, Lafnvette, Colo.

Lake County. Ind.—J. I. Day, 4100 Baring
ave., East Chicago. Ind.

Lansing, Mich. W. A. West. SOI Meurow.
LnSalle, 111.— R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass. A. I'.. Grady, 10 Butler st.

Lawton. Okln. II. F. Hugh. S11 A ave.
Lelhbrblge. Alln . Can.—Stanley L. Chappell.
Box 172.

Lewlston, Me.— J. A. Heng, 210 Park st.

Lincoln, Neb.— Fred Eissler, Labor Temple.
Little Falls, N. Y. -Alfred N. Smith, 54 Petre

street.
Little Rock, Ark. 1!. A. Peterfer, 2215 Cum-
berland st.

Loekport, N. v. Albert Nott, 237 Prospect si

Louisville, Ky, io. .i. Borders, 500 Walker
r.blg., nth and Market sis.

Los Angeles, Cal. ('. It. Con'. .1. G. McAfee.
Address of business agents, 588 Maple ave.

Lowell, Mass. M A. Lee. Is Hnrllett st.

Lynn, Mass.—A. W. Clark, 02 Monroe si

i
—

MODERN
AMERICAN
HOMES-

-©• :

/

FREE to Carpenters, Con-j

tractors and Builders
This biff,' new Plan Rook, Modern American Homes. containing

hundreds of valuable suggestions, besides 108 plates with complete plans
for every style of house, from the medium priced cottage to the most
palatial suburban and city residence: also a lar^e variety of apartment
buildings, libraries, churches and institutional buildings, tent houses,
garages, boat houses— the best in modern architecture by the greatest
American Architects. This bonk <>i plans is 9%Xl3 in., printed on
special paper and substantially bound.

THE CYCLOPEDIA OF

Architecture, Carpentry and Building
""
consists of ten massive vol-

umes; 4,760 pages, 7x10 in. :

4.000 illustrations, full pav;<*

plates, building plans, dia-

grams, etc.: hundreds id

valuable tables and formulas ;

carefully cross-indexed for

quick, easy reference.
This work covers even-

thing in the building pr fes-

sior.s. from the first r"iigh

sketch id the arehitei t t.i Jbr
ture. Tt includes wood, stone, steel, and
1 ; estimating and contracting ; a study of

; interior finishing anil decorating; and
nitation.

11 rhunl ml. freehand, iVesprdlve nnrl Architectural l>m» nir. 1 - tl«-r-

in .. I'm in 1 Ink It itili-rintf. 1 hi- tltiliv,. Siiii.i-iniiniliin-f . Str.- nttli

in Hate Inl , Mdmii. \, Rein foreed Concrete, Carpentrr, Si ''1 Sq 11 ..

Si i!i-lh Hill 11:. H111 Imihc, Steel ConstriieUon, RoofTrnssi 1, Prnc Ileal

I'i nbl.11 .. l M hunt in p. Contracts, Specifications, Bnlldlng 1 aw, Swniln-
11 n, Sli i-t 11 -Itvl >\ irk, 1 l.rnif VUrlnp a"'! l.tirln I1.1;.

We'll Send the Plan Book FREE
With every order fur a Cyclopedia we will Include the Plan Book,

absolutely free of churge ami send you the Cyclop
Book, express prepaid, for seven days' free examination. You
keep the 1 ks a Full week — examine them thoi
and if they don't meet with your expectations the v may be returned 1

expert 11 Ri naeml 1 1 he 1 ontplete set, Cyi lopcdl 1 aid PI in B
sent free Upon n of tl

both ways 11 the) are not satisfa tory.

Another Free Offer with each setu include
^_^^_^_^_

1
Consulting Membership, regular

value (12.00. entitling you to thi [1 i a corps of Expert Archf-

tei ts. This » ill Rive i>r.'' tii id help In handling
are 100 specific to be taken up In detail In i 1 1 service
.1] ' IS » Orth mure than the In ' Ok*.

American School oi Correspondence, Chicago. U. S. A.

FREE PLAN BOOK COUPON
American School ol Correspondence, Chicago, U.S.A.
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THE CflRPEHTER
Madison, 111.—A. E. McGowan, 1214 A B St.,

Granite City, 111.

Madison, Wis.—H. A. Derleth, 27 N. Pinkney
street.

Manchester, X. H. — Armelle Turcotte, 40
Joliette.

Mavaguez, Porto Rico.—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, 111.—Barney Elliott, St. Clair court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 18th st.

McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Memphis, Tenn.—S. B. Ryals, 1158' Jackson av.
Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancenette, 332} Cods
avenue.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Gogill, 3 Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Milwaukee. Wis.—Adolph Hinkforth, Emil
Brodde. 300 4th st.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Morton Wefald, 26 Wash-
ington ave., South; George E. Brenner, 26
Washington ave., South.

Moberly, Mo.—Jess. Mathir. 123 Thompson st.

Moline, Davenport and Rock Island, 111.— (Tri-
Cities)—Harrv Strom, Box 203 E. Moline, 111.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst, 212 S. 11th st.

Monongahela, Pa.—M. W. Forester, 515 Fin-
ley st.

Montclair, Bloomfleld and Orange, N. J.—A.
J. Bartruff, 9S Eaton place, E. Orange, N. J.;
E. E. Hill, Pompton ave., Cedar Grove, N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa. ; Harry
Coder, 810 Forest St., Conshohocken, Pa.

Montreal, Can. — J. A. Laflamme, 301 St.
Dominique St. ; L. Guertin, 301 St. Domin-
ique st.

Mount Vernon, N. T.—Andrew Smith, 304 W.
Terrace ave.

Muskegon, Mich.—Chas. Franke, 15 E. Isabella
street

Nashvilie, Tenn.—J. B. Adkins, 10th st. and
3d ave., West Station.

Newark, N. J.—C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton St.;

A. R. Wyatt, 406 S. 12th St.

Newton, Mass.—L. H. Johnson. 251 Wash. st.

New Bedford, Mass.—Wm. Nelson, Room 39,

Masonic Building.
New Britain, Conn.—J. -F. McGrath, 79 Dwlght

New Castle, Pa—J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—John L. Richards, Music
Hall Bldg., 117} Court st.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street.

New Milford, Conn.—Oscar F. Ross.
New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes

o f" |*ppf

New Rochelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, IS
Lawton st.

New York City — For Manhattan : David
French, Wm. J. Connell, Peter O'Callaghan,
Chas. A. Brown ; addresses, 142 E. 59th St.,

New York City. For Brooklyn : Henry Erick-
son, Fred Dhuy, Wm. O'Grady, Ernest Brad-
ley; addresses, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N.
Y. For Bronx: C. H. Bausher, Wallace Ander-
son, Stephen O'Brien, John T. Donovan; ad-
dresses, 4215 3d ave., Bronx. For Queens

:

Arthur Cutts, 15 Oxford St., Jamaica, L. I.,

N. Y. ; Wm. Hutcheson, 228 12th ave., Long
Island City; Henry Phillips, 399 Boulevard,
Rockaway Beach, L. I. ; S. A. Plant, 23 Sum-
mit ave.. Corona, L. I. For Richmond : Jas.
Martin, 684 Van Duzer St.. Stapleton, S. I.,

N. Y. ; A. L. MeCallnm, 141 Manor road,
West Brighton. S. I.. N. Y.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.—James Marsh, 18
Jepson st.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d
street.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
East River St., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—J. W. Lawder, Room 21, Lowen-
berg Bldg.

Northampton, Mass.—R. F. Ahearn, 31 Sum-
mer st.

North Bristol, Mass., District—B. S. Bolles,
Box 135, Sharon, Mass.

Northeastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave., Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash—O. F. Leland.
Norwich. Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.

Nyack, N. Y.—James Murrin, 42 Summit St.

Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese
ave.. Fruitville, Cal.

Ohio Valley, D. C—E. Weekly, 3902 Jacob
st.. Wheeling, W. Va.

Omaha, Neb.—H. Stroesser, 2219 Webster st.

Oneida, N. Y.—Elihn Ackerman, 88 Stone St.

Orlando, Fla.—W. O. Jelf.
Oshkosh, Wis.—F. Bunke, 137 Harney st.

Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay st.

Owensboro, Kv.

—

Pasadena, Cal—T. J. Johnson, 42 E. Walnut.
Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall.

State st.

Paterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg., cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pawtucket. R. I.—Theodore Malo, 21 N. Main
street.

Launsbery, Old Armory

Brown, 109-111 S.

Pensacola. Fla.—N.
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria. Ill—Willis
Adams st.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—W. J. Murtagh, 425 Me-
chanic st.

Philadelphia. Pa.—John Bennett, chairman ;

John MacDonald, secretary-treasurer. As-
sistants: Louis Weber, south district;

CARRY IN POCKET

PRICE 75 CENTS

We Want You Mr. Mechanic
WILL PAY Y00 WELL TO REPRESENT US

Look up our Ad in this Journal since

July, 1912, for description of this

Always Ready Chalk Line

Write for particulars

Self Chalking Chalk Line Co.
01218 Howard Street Spokane, Wash.
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Thos. Mae. Devitt, west central district

;

Harry Heisler, north district; Vernon
Fletcher, nortb central district; Reuben
Price, central and Camden districts; Jas.
Welton, floor layers. Address of all busi-
ness agents: 142 X. 11th st.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—W. P. Patton, sec.-treas. : N.
F. Storm, A. M. Swartz. Address of secre-
tary and business agents, Union Labor
Temple, Webster ave. and Washington place.

Pittsfield, Mass.—John B. MIckle.
Pontiae, 111.—F. Sipe.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portcliester, N. X.—D. J. Burnett, 68 Perringo

street.
Portsmouth, N. H.—Kobert V. Noble, 456 Mar-
ket St.

Hunt, 406 E. Pine St.

I, N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
Portland, Ore.—G. T.
Port Washington, L.

gins.
Prescott, Ark.—E. R.
Prince Albert, Sask.,
Box 544.

Prince Rupert, Can.-

Newth.
Can.—J. Sleight, P. O.

-Harry Bertaux.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, 152
Weybosset st. ; Octave Boutin, 152 Weybosset
street.

Quebec, Can.

—

Rahwav, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Heading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Regina, Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Red Bank and Long Branch, N. J.—W. G.
Pinson, 404 Park Place, Long Branch, N. J.

Richmond, Va.—J. A. Holland, Labor Temple,
5th and Marshall.

Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-
way.

Rochester. N. Y —G. H. Wright, 33 Penn St.;
A. Agreen, 100 Reynolds Arcade.

Iiockford, 111.—John E. Peters, 1304 Benton St.

Rockville, Cor.n.—Wm. J. Hetzler.
Rutland, Vt.—Cuas. E. Hoyt, 81 Crescent st.

Sacramento, Cal.—Geo. W. Douglass. 1019 J st.

Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Huteheson, 115 Du-
rand st.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City, Utah—J. G. Wilks, Labor
Temple, 151 S. 2d East st.

San Antonio. Tex.—Albert Gmehlin, 133 Paso
Hondo st.

San Diego, Cal.—G. E. Fitzgerald. Labor Tem-
ple, 739 4th st.

San Francisco. Cal.—Wm. Seagravc, E. J. Mc-
Carthy. Fred Fewster, C. C. Campbell, ad-
dress. Building Trades Temple, 14th and
Guerrero sts. For Oakland : A. P. John-
son, 761 1:2th st., Oakland, Cal., and R. A.
Rice, Till 12th st., Oakland, Cal.

San Jose, Cal.—Bert P. Ward, 107 2d St.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave.. Ocean Park, Cal.

saskatoon. Sask., Can.— F. J. Barton, Box 1238.
Savannah, Ga.—J. L. Burroughs, 205 Gwinnett

St.. W.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna
avenue.

Seattle, Wash—W. R. Bennett. 1620 Fourth
avenue.

s,sscr. Ill— I. Hill.
Sheridan. Wyo.—James Schrlvner.
Sioux City. la.—Hans Grong.
Sioux Falls, S. D.— F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13tti

street.
Sloatsburg, N. Y.—O J. Bretnall.
Smith Bend. Ind.—Burt Oilman. Gen. Del.
South Fratningham, Mass.—W. E. Cotter
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane. Wash.—Geo. Van Esehen. 9 Madison

street.
Springfield, III. -J. T. Xeulon, 1140 N. 8th st.

Springfield. Mass.—W .1. La Francis. 6 Ger-
aldine Court; Thos. McCarroll, 89 Armory St.

Springfield and Mllburn. N. J.—J. R. Howard.
Box 37. Springfield. N. J.

35& DEARBORN STREET
C H I C A G O
Offers this Great

Building Opportunity:

m <-j complete plans with ti*<| AA
J estimate of material «P I UU

The plans are medium priced, up-to-date

homes. The front side and rear eleva-

tions'with floor plans and details—drawn
to quarter inch scale, are on a

LARGE SUPPLEMENT
36 x 24 inches

As good as a regular blue print—and you
get one each month—Besides

MIGHTY INTERESTING READING

for the Carpenter and Builder

—

pages of valuable reading matter that are

full of practical articles by men who
work at the trade not theorists

—

and pages of reliable Advertising

—

telling where to buy the latest and best in

tools and building materials at this year's

prices.

You will like the National Builder and
especially if you begin with the

LAST ISSUE

It is brim full of suggestions and ideas

that you will appreciate.

FRED T. HODGSON
is the editorof the National Builder. You
know him. He wrote"The Steel Square,"
" Practical Carpentry " and the othci

books you are familiar with.

The paper will help you do better work at

better pay. Send us this coupon and we
will place you on the list with thousands

of other satisfied subscribers.

$1.50 per year 15 cents per copy

NATIONAL BUILDER
537 Dearborn St., Chicago:

Put ME down for one year's subscription, for

which I enclose $1.00 in monev of stamps and
THIS COUPON—which is cood for 50 cents cred-

it on the order.
For Canada send 50c extra.

Name..

Clly.

Street No._
Carp. Feb. 13
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Springfield, O.—Harry Reeder, 33 W. Mulberry

street.

Stamford, Conn.—Geo. B. Gregory, 45 Oak st.

St. Cloud, Minn.—John S. Allies, 15th ave., S.

St. Louis, Mo.—E. Euhle, AVm. J. Eaton, P. E.
De Lille, Wm. Kelleher, Edwin Schaeffer. Ad-
dress of all business agents, 3001 Olive st.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. F. Ladd, 512 Green St.
St. Paul, Minn.—Ed. T. Hellie, 352 Louis st.
Summit, N. J.—John H. Phessant, 15 Orchard

street.
Streator, 111.

—

Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 28th st.
Sydney, N. S., Can.—H. Gregory, 128 Fal-
mouth st.

Syracuse, N. Y—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton Blk.
Tahlequah, Okla.—John L. Adair, P. O. Box 5.

Tamaqua, Pa.—C. H. Stockier, 133 Cottage ave.
Tampa, Fla—J. D. Garner, Box 599.
Taylorville, 111.—Geo. King, Box 252.
Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—C. C. Eariden, 51S Mul-
berry st.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo, O.—Samuel Haynes, 314 Cherry st.
Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.
Toleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Topeka, Kan.—A. W. Burkhardt.
Toronto, Ont., Can.—M. C. Clark, Labor Tem-

ple, 167 Church st.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—C. D. Morris, Sloatsburg, N. Y.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 653 S. Olden

avenue.
Three Rivers, Que., Can.—J. I. Gelivas, 18
Cooke st.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Twin Falls, Idaho.—F. Olsen, Box 220.
Utica, N. Y.—G. W. Grifliths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C—Geo. W. Williams, 112 Cor-

dova, West.
Waco, Tex.—A. B. Brandon, 1418 N. 10th st.

Walla Walla, Wash.—C. R. Nelson, 633 N. 7th
street.

Wallingford, Conn.—William Stevens, Box 141.
Washington, D. C—Geo. Crosby, 425 G St.,

N. W.
Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

Waxahachie, Tex.—J. W. Fox, 307 Lake Park
avenue.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Wellsburg, W. Va.—J. H. Phillips, Box 542,

Fallansbee, W. Va.
Wheeling, W. Va.—E. J. Weekly, Majority

Office.
White Plains, N-. Y.—Emil W. Burges, 35
Grove St.

Wichita, Kan.—L. N. Meadows, 505 S. Oak st.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.

—

M. E. Sanders, Room 69, Simon Long Bldg.
Winona, Minn.—C. C. Jensen, 676 Huff st.
Winnipeg, Man., Can.—Hugh Dall, Labor
Temple, James St.

Woonsoeket, R. I.—Rosario Galipeau, 220 Wil-
low st.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanigan, 20 Madison
street.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Irvine Hamilton, 114 Ash-
burton ave.

Youngstown, O.—Harry I. Hunter, 269* W.
Federal St.

3^-Irich STAR Scribers
With exclusive adjustment slot, as plainly shown in cut.

Allows use of % inch of pencil before readjustment. Made
in two styles—sharp or broad point. Price 25c. polished
steel; 30c. nickel plated.
Order Today and specify whether you want sharp or

broad point. Postage stamps accepted. We can also furnish
steel point, fitted for any StarScriber.
Price 10c. Round
pencils 5c.

Well-known makers of "The Peerless Line," Write

POTTER BROS. 612 W. 110th St. New York

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
The sixth edition of THE LIG HTIM ING ESTIMATOR is nowready. En-
larged and brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house work in an easy, rapid, accurate
and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.
Guards against errors and omissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re-

liable method in use today. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business.

PRICE POSTPAID, $1.00
BRADT PUBLISHING CO. 1285 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICHIGAN

FACTS e FORD Bit is a bit Better Bit

10 Reasons Why the FORD Single lip Bit is superior to any regular double lip bit:

I. Bores end grain. 2 Screws draw in on any wood. 3. Bores considerable faster. 4. Bores 40%
easier. 5. Cuts out with practically no splintering. 6. Easier to sharpen. 7. Cuts clean the toughest
knots. 8. More room for clearance. 9. Warranted not to turn off against knots or across season cracks.
10. Adapted for the roughest as well as the finest, fussiest boring.

May we send circulars and memo book? Free if you address Dept. 6g.

FORD AUGER BIT CO. Holyoke, Mass.
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Carpenters and Joiners

n

This it what you have been
looking (or

THE IMPROVED

GEM SCRIBER"

PRICE 30c

Useful to all mechanic!—carpenters especially.

Takestheplaceof the compass, and beingTerysmall

(cut is two-thirds of actual size,) it can be carried

in the rest pocket, fl Ask your 'Hardware
Dealer' for it. If he does not carry them in

stock insist that he get it for yon. Manufactured
exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St, N. E.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Making
and Reading
Drawings
For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1.00 for cloth binding

• Guaranteed to contain more in-

formation than any $3.00 book

— Writ* to-

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Tempi*

WILMINGTON, DEL.

"OHIO" EDGE TOOLS ARE FAMOUS
FOR KEEN AND LASTING CUTTING EDGES

Such tooli—the land that doe* not give down in the midst of an important job—are worth ituiiting opoo.
All progressive hardware dealers handle the "Ohio " line. *| We manufacture Planes, both Iron aad
wood. Chisels, Gouges, Drawing
Knives, Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves,

Bench and Hand Scnws, etc. Every tool covered
by a broad Guarantee. Write for Catalog U.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY (Dept. U COLUMBUS, OHIO

ALL CARPENTERS SHOULD POSSESS THESE BOOKS
ROOF FRAMING MADE EASY

A practical and easily comprehended system of laying out and framing roofs, adapted to modem
building construction. The methods arc made clear and intelligible by 76 engravings with extensive
explanatory text.

One Octavo Vol.. Cloth. REVISED AND ENLARGED PRICE, $1.00

HOW TO MEASURE UP WOODWORK FOR BUILDINGS

Fully Illustrated, Cloth

Describing the simplest and most accurate methods to be followed when
figuring up woodwork for either brick or frame houses.

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE
PRICE. $0.50

Or HOUSE AND ROOF FRAMING
PART I.-Balloon Framing-. PART 11-Roof Frnming.

PART HI. —How to Frame the Timber, of a Brick House.
One Octavo Vol., Cloth 80 Illustrations PRICE. $1.00

SEND NAME, ADDRESS AND CASH OR P. O. O. FOR BOOKS

All by OWEN B. MAGINNIS
Write 15 Sylvan Terrace, W. 161st St., Manhattan NEW YORK CITY



MORRILL'S
SAW SET
A law needs frequent sharpening

and careful adjustment to be properly

let, but how to do this and do it right,

few people know.

The Morrill Saw Set, manufactured
by Chas. Morrill for 30 years, is the

only Saw Set that is perfect in con-
struction and that will set a saw
properly. ^

The Morrill is the only Saw Set
that is absolutely guaranteed.

Every Carpenter
Needs This Book

There is nothing of greater importance

than a correct knowledge of the proper

care and use of tools,

among which the saw, to

give the best results, de-

mands the most expert

attention. You should write

for your free copy today.

It will give you a better

knowledge of the proper

treatment of saws. Send
postal for Saw Points Booklet No. 1

CHAS. MORRILL
Broadway - Chambers Bldg.

NEW YORK

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $4 00

Members' Due Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred

—

25

Application Blanks, per hundred-- 25

Withdrawal Cards, each 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater

for F. S., ink pads, etc I 00

Rec. Sec Order Book, each copy-- 25

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy 25

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy-- $0 25

One 100-paged Ledger — 1 00

One 200-paged Ledger, cloth bound 1 50

One 300-paged Ledger, cloth bound 2 00

One 100-paged Day Book 100

One 200-paged Day Book, cloth

bound I 50

One Treasurer's Cash Book -- 50

CARPENTERS! Protect Yourselves!
BY BUYING

The Genuine F.P.M. Coping Saw
Manufactured by a Union Carpenter

CUTS METAL AS WELL AS WOOD.
If not handled by your dealer send to me direct. I'll see

that you are promptly supplied.

PRICE 75c. Extra Blades 6 for 25c
(Express Prepaid)

INVENTED AND MANUFACTURED BY
Look (or the Trade Mark F.P.M. r* D Ifl A VCHM 1031 Newport Ave.

ni^Sr^lb r. JT« MAAOLliN, CHICAGO, ILL.
They are dear at any price *
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic stops for holding up saw. Corrugated
backs. Graduated

Gauge for duplicate cuts and many
other features

UNION MADE
SEND FOR CIRCULAR "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO. Greenfield, Mass.

Here's a"YANKEE" Plain Screw Driver

A strong, durable, and well balanced tool, of tbe same high quality as other "Yankee" Tool*

which today are without equal. The blade and ferrule are highly polished, the handle of hardwood
finished in dull black, making a handsome appearance. Each tool is thoroughly tested and the

blades are positively guaranteed not to turn in the handle. Made in fourteen sizes*

Send for Book of Labor Savers, a Postal brings it.

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO. Fairhill Sta. Philadelphia, Pa.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS .=XS!
the setting. Setting easily
returned to. *ra

Numbers on anvil do NOT refer

to number of teeth on saw.

The tooth is in every
way protected while being
set, and is left in the beat
possible shape.
Ask your hardware

merchant for it, also to
show you our Adjustable
Handle , Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, " Suggestions on
the care of Saws."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
05Rc.de St.,NEWYORK

This paper guaran-
tees we will do as
our advertisement

says

CARPENTERS can get the SELF-SETTING PLANES on 30 days
trial, direct from our factory, if not kept by a local dealer. In

writing for particulars if you mention this paper and send 10 ad-
dresses of carpenters, ro matter where they live, we will send you
a carpenter's pencil—Hard and Tough, and our $1.00 Certificate,
which we receive as part payment for a plane as stated thereon.

GAGE TOOL CO. -:- Vineland, N. J.
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Bu MARGARET SCOTT HALL

My home is a working-man's cottage,

But fair as a picture can be,

It is daily my inspiration

—

At night it is joy to me;
Shut out the cold world and its worries,

No longer a pessimist roam,
Come with me, and look through my glasses

To see my sweet pictures of home.

: turmoil and grind of the work-shop

—

You've tried it and know it is tough,
Eight hours of hard daily labor

I think you'll agree is enough

—

Well, after the day's work is finished
My picture of home you must see

And enjoy an evening of pleasure

—

Make part of the picture with me.

The eight hour system of labor
Gives eight more for refreshing sleep,

And there's eight for recuperation
For storing up sunshine to keep;

For making this life worth the living

And worthy the trouble we take,

For painting home's fireside pictures

That is every man's right to make.

Reform that is driving out sweat shops
And building manhood at its best,

The cight-nour system of living

—

For work and for play and for rest;

Then look with me into the picture
And picture the ideal age

For happiness, home-life and comfort
When Love shall grant labor's just wage.

^TJipr^i
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THE Cfl RPEHTER
STEEI,, STEELE, AND STEAI,

(By Louis Francis Budenz.)

The sons and daughters of toil must be
guarded as well as may be from these greedy
stewards. They must strengthen their weak-
ness by unity's bond.—George Milligan.

MONG the many as-

tounding facts dis-

closed by the report

of the Stanley in-

vestigation of the

Steel Trust, we read

with particular in-

terest of a certain

occurrence on the

17th day of June,

1901. The "infant

industry" was at the

time barely six weeks old, but was al-

ready quite aggressive and kicking. It

had been brought into existence by a

series of deals involving "defective, ob-

solete plants," padded values, excessive

capitalization, stocks "not watered but
literally deluged," and as a result could,

even at that early date, stand on its

feet, a complete monopoly. One of its

subsidiary companies, as an example, the

National Tube Company, formed through

a consolidation of seventeen antiquated,

improperly equipped factories, repre-

senting a real value of $19,000,000, had
been padded up to an intangible value

of $80,000,000, and in spite of the fill-

ing in of this artificial "value" showed

for the year ending June 30, 1900, a

net earning of $13,878,000 over and
above all costs, depreciation, bad debts,

etc. In addition, J. Pierpont Morgan &
Co. had received the neat sum of $62,-

500,000 for engineering the deal. Now,
of course, on this 17th day of June,

the newly fledged United States Steel

Corporation wished to keep up the

"good work" only on a greater scale,

if possible. And with the men in con-

trol of the Steel Trust all things were

possible.

Which brings us down to the little

incident we have already noted. It is

one of the initial meetings of the exe-

cutive board of the corporation, held

in the city of New York. The gentle-

men of the board are figuring on how
to cover their enormous over-capitaliza-

tion and at the same time pile up equally

enormous dividends. The question of

organized labor comes before them. Ah,
here is the crux, the solution of the

problem! How will they view this all-

important question, upon which depends

so much of the future character and
policy of their organization? Who, for

a moment, knowing the past history of

these men, could doubt the answer. Con-
sciously or unconsciously, they had im-

bibed the teachings of a deadly ma-
terialistic philosophy which knew naught
of responsibility, refused to see the

higher dignity of man, and held out the

acquisition of gold at any cost as the

apex of attainment and success.

Mr. Charles Steele, a member of the

firm of Morgan & Co., and also a mem-
ber of the board, comes to the rescue

of the gentlemen considering the prop-

osition: "Shall we favor organized

labor in our mills, insuring to our men,
decent places of work, adequately short

hours, and a living wage, or shall we
stand firmly against it and declare that

only we have the right to organize?"

Mr. Steele brings in a resolution that

covers the whole matter quite satis-

factorily. Let us read it.

"We are unalterably opposed to any
extension of union labor and advise sub-

sidiary companies to take firm position

when these questions come up and say

that they are not going to recognize it,

that is, any extension of unions in mills

where they do not now exist; that great

care should be used to prevent trouble

and that they promptly report and con-

fer with this corporation."

The resolution of the able tool of

Morgan is concurred in. Union labor is

persona non grata in the mills of the

Steel Corporation. What is the result?

Union labor leaves the steel mills; the

corporation turns for assistance to the

inpouring hordes of Europe. These men
know nothing about steel and iron man-
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ufacture. They come mainly from the

agricultural classes of their native coun-

tries. Many of them do not realize the

dangers incidental to their work. Eighty

per cent, of the unskilled labor of the

Steel Corporation is today made up of

these unorganized immigrants. "With

the benefit of a skilled American fore-

man, such a crew can work out results

in unskilled labor production. The

profits of this system of labor employ-

ment go to the Steel Corporation, while

the displaced American shifted as best

he could."

Advantage is taken of the ignorance

and lack of unity of these men from
across the sea. Their day of work is

long, their wages insufficient to sup-

port them. The conditions in which they

and their families are forced to live have

been well pictured for us by Margaret
Byington in her story of "Homestead:

The Households of a Mill Town," in the

series of the Pittsburgh Survey. The
word "steel," as in so many other ways,

becomes equivalent to "steal." Here is

the report of the United States Com-
missioner of Labor on the question of

hours in this industry:

"During May, 1910, the period cov-

ered by this investigation into the steel

industry, 50,000 persons, or 20 per cent,

of the 153,000 employes of the blast fur-

naces, steel works, and rolling mill

covered by this report, customarily

worked seven days per week, and 20 per

cent, of them worked eighty-four hours

or more per week, which in effect, means
a twelve-hour working day every day in

the week including Sunday.

"The hardships c{ twelve-hour days

and a seven-day week are still further

increased by the fact that every week
or two weeks, as the case may be, when
tile employes on the day shift are trans-

ferred to the night shift, and vice versa,

employes remain on duty without relief

cither eighteen or twenty consecutive

hours, according to the practice adopted

for the changed shifts. The most com-
mon plan to effect this change of shift

is to work one shift of employes on the

day of change through the entire twenty-
four hours, the succeeding shift work-
ing the regular twelve hours when it

comes to duty."

And Mr. Louis Brandeis, in his tes-

timony before the Stanley Committee,
said: "The Associated Charities of

Pittsburgh have computed the cost of

bare existence for a family of a hus-

band, a wife, and three children in that

city at $768 a year. By working twelve

hours a day, 365 days in a year, 65

per cent, of the steel workers there earn

$150 less than the amount actually re-

quired for the bare cost of living," and

he adds, "the horrible conditions among
its employes are the result of a com-

pulsory elimination of unionism," a

statement borne out by the investiga-

tions of John A. Fitch.

But these conditions shall not last

long. The workers are to be awakened.

Organized labor is to assert her prin-

ciples and is to enter the lists against

the giant trust. Already the manifesto

has gone forth in many different lan-

guages: "Organizzatevi, ureditresi, or-

ganizucje sie, organisez vous, organisiest

euch—organize!" It is to be a mighty

struggle, perhaps the greatest American

labor has had yet to face, but who can

doubt the outcome? Already has the

first victory been won in the mills of

Braddock. As Gompers, the grizzled

veteran of a thousand conflicts, has

declared: "This battle is not just

for the men who are worthlessly toil-

ing their lives away 'in the steel mills;

it is instead a battle for humanity!"

And humanity with the right will tri-

umph! Let us take our stand with the

legions of the toilers and demand justice

for these men, that they may live, not

merely exist, have happy homes, and en-

joy for a time at least the glory of God's

sunshine.

There is a working class—strong and

happy—among both rich and poor; there

is an idle class—weak, wicked, and mis-

erable^—among both rich and poor.

—

Buskin.
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BROTHERHOOD

(By Wm. J. Shields.)

|OW much there is

represented in the

word, if we could but

live within the

meaning—fraternity

of association as men
of like occupations or

dispositions. Our ex-

periences during our

thirty odd years of

life has laid bare

differences in our

dispositions, as varied as the abilities

to be found with the individuals that

carry our card, and profess our faith.

The spirit of mistrust prevails and di-

visions exist, too often on imaginary

lines. There is pulling apart, and a

spirit that is far from brotherhod ex-

isting. While this condition causes us

considerable anxiety at times, still on a

calm investigation of what the general

situation represents, these ailments are

but natural. Our composition—the rep-

resentatives of all the nations, and the

assimilating of al! these nationalities

—

represents one of the great problems of

the movement. This work cannot be

accomplished in a year or two, but rep-

resents a continuous work, for the rea-

son that our ports are open and immi-

gration is practically unrestricted.

The mechanical end of these newcom-
ers settle in our larger communities and
from the fact of not understanding our

language or customs, are apt to be taken

advantage of by unscrupulous employ-

ers, and this advantage not only retards

their possibilities, but establishes a com-

petition that interferes seriously with

the existing conditions, made possible

through years of persistent effort. The
brotherhood spirit is not used as a con-

ciliation to right the wrong in cases of

this kind. If we were to stop to reason

in situations of the character mentioned,

my belief is that our aim would be to

meet this evil by the appliance of rem-

edies that would reduce to the minimum
the abuses. The best results possibly

might be obtained through selected lead-

ers of the class responsible for the de-

ficiencies, putting the matter squarely

before them, appealing to their honor,

rather than to their passions or preju-

dices. It may be reasoned by some that

there is a lack of honor, but the tests

applied in the past struggles of the

labor movements do not warrant that

assumption. Labor's history furnishes

absolute proof of the devotion to the

cause of larger liberty by the alien class.

Let me cite but one example—the Law-
rence strike of the past year. We are

told, and the story hasn't been disputed,

that seventeen distinct nationalities

were participators in that big strike, ana

the exhibition furnished of self-sacrifice

and staying qualities has never been ex-

celled in any like occurrence, and noth-

ing could redound more to the credit of

these seventeen nationalities than that

not one of them furnished scabs to break

the strike.

Not only in cases of the kind men-
tioned is the spirit of brotherhood lack-

ing, but we are at times led to believe

that the acts of some of those within

the ranks are questionable. There are

positions assumed and parts acted and
words spoken for purposes of self-ad-

vancement, and they who assume these

parts seem to be blind to the conse-

quences of their actions. It takes all

kinds to make a world, we are told, and

the same applied to a society of the

makeup of the U. B. But it would

seem to some of us, that the world would

be a better place to live in, and so-

ciety a more able defender of the rights

involved, if some of the kinds referred

to were more accurate and less abusive

in their passion of distortion. This is

no brief against honest criticism of men
or principles, publicly expressed, if sub-

mitted in a kindly spirit. To those who
hysterically indulge in bitterness and

unfairness we can say that there can

be no doubt but that a continuance of

such practices will add to the mistrust
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of the membership and impair the use-

fulness of the organization. It is ab-

solutely necessary, if the trade union

movement is to continue as a united and
prosperous society that we have confi-

dence based on a belief in the trust-

worthiness of another, of faith in the

institution, and the membership there-

of. Confidence is the bulwark of com-

mercial life, the mainstay of the bus-

iness world, a necessity in the home, and

in social life, and in trade unions like-

wise is essential. Without it your move-

ment must in a measure fail.

In our past election for general offi-

cers—being- privileged to attend a few
of these meetings and having had the

opportunity of noting the effect on the

minds of the membership of the litera-

ture circulated there—I was reminded

of the story of the two tramps, who ap-

proaching a house, met a dog at the gate.

"Dat dog is all right, don't jou see him
waggin' his tail?" "Sure I do," said the

second tramp, "but he's growling too,

so I don't know which end to believe."

Lack of confidence in the stability and

integrity of the officers and unions can do

more harm than any other one hindrance.

The confidence destroyed in the move-
ment causes a depreciation of interest

on the part of not only the member, but

also on the part of the member to be.

It goes beyond that and depreciates our

influence with society in general.

The more sacred the character of the

institution, the more easily affected by

the lack of confidence. Ask yourself:

Would you deposit your savings in a

financial institution which has a ques-

tionable reputation for honest dealings?

Bring the matter closer home. Would
you voluntarily in the interest of trade

protection, give consideration to the so-

ciety whose method of doing business

was in doubt? You must place yourself

in the position of the man outside the

fold whom you want to interest. It is

your duty and mine, to see that sland-

erous utterances, whether by tongue

or through print be stopped. Dis-

guise it as one may, an anonjmous cir-

cular is a personal thing, prepared by

an individual who knows what he is writ-

ing, and he should be held as accountable
,

for it as though he stood in the open and

shouted the words from his tongue to

the four quarters of the globe. His

position is in violation of the Golden

Rule and in direct opposition to the spir-

it of brotherhood. We need to keep

before us the fact that the fraternal

spirit, brotherly consideration, co-oper-

ation, care of legislative matters, charit-

able acts, and the proper attention to

trade conditions, all contribute to the

making of a successful trade union or-

ganization.

It has been truly said that humane
institutions (and the trade unions come
within this class) derive their worth

from the character of those who are

responsible for their management, and

to the credit of this management it can

be said that no other system known to

the world has regulated the hours of

labor, or extended the earnings and has

distributed it as promptly with such

small expense or loss as the trade union

system has done. In the beginning, our

society was but an incident. Now, after

thirty odd years, it represents a mighty

factor and must be reckoned with in

the economic affairs of a hundred mil-

lion people in all America.

It is creditable that in our rapid de-

velopment from a doubtful enterprise to

a progressive trade union system includ-

ing so many carpenters of a great conti-

nent, there should be found so few errors

and defects. It was easy for management
to float with the tide, as it were, but ex-

perience has lighted the way. Every
union worthy of the name is seeking

the harbor of safety anil permanency.

Their honest efforts are surely over-

coming the prejudices of employers, con-

quering hostile authorities, and winning

the good will of people in general. Yes,

we know the trade union managements

have in large part been intelligent,

honest and courageous. They have been

confronted with a tremendous task, a

task the accomplishment of which would

have been impossible for any other sys-
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tern known to our day. The marvelous

success of the plan of organization has

been the life saving element, backed by
the confidence and enthusiasm of the

many whose interests are involved.

The trade unions have been encour-

aged in many ways to advance the

economic, social, moral and intellectual

welfare of their members. Enterprises to

increase the efficiency of local unions

have found hearty response in the

hearts and support of the people, until

the movement has become a notable fac-

tor in community life. All these things

have anchored our movement on the bed

rock of a favorable public opinion and

they can never be lost. The future is

in our hands, and the unions pursuing

their present high plane of conduct can

not longer be discredited, except by care-

less individuals disregarding the broth-

erhood spirit from within.

<» ». »»

THF, INDIVIDUAL VALUE OF LABOR UNIONS
(By Robert Burton Bruce.)

N a former article

we sought to show
the universal worth

of labor organ-

izations to na-

tions, communities

and general busi-

ness. In this, we
shall, as heretofore

intimated, present

some views bearing

upon the personal

value to each individual member that

seems to lie in membership in the great

body that governs such organization, but

especially its local constituents.

A pardonable digression, not alto-

gether indirectly, must be allowed. A
fair and favorable comment, in extended

forni, upon our recent views, comes

from an interested correspondent, who,

however, prefers a personal in lieu of

a published response to his kindly favor.

To be frank but courteous, we are com-

pelled by circumstances to urge the pro-

priety of utilizrng the latter course, es-

pecially since our endeavor is to at-

tract the attention of not one but every

pair of eyes in hope that each and

every one will be interested in our pres-

ent and former views. Our friend re-

grets—rather hastily, we fear—our

failure to place the individual value of

labor's union organizations as worthy

of consideration of wage earners, both

personally and collectively, and as par-

amount to all other interests. There

was no failure. Nor was the thought

passed. That this is true, we suggest

our critic to note the paragraph that

introduces the present and then read

again the last clause of our preceding

paper. In fact, let there be no excep-

tion.

Every student of the labor movement
knows as well as we do that there are

few labor readers of labor writings who
are deep digesters of what is written.

It were better if every wage earner,

whether holding or not holding mem-
bership in a labor union, would read

and digest every paper that bears upon

the great movement which all must ad-

mit so vitally concerns the working

people of the industrial world. If this

were done, there would be a clear con-

ception of the injustice that is wrought

against the laboring masses in the op-

position and oppression that is so often

carried on by their enemies—their ty-

rannical and greedy employers.

This only strengthens our fear that

fewer still fully realize- how really great

is the worth to the individual member,

as also to the general membership, of

labor unions, and a local connection

with one that has a wage earner's re-

spective trade or vocational interests to

guard and advance. Our insistence is

that industrial prosperity would have

no foundation whatever were it not for

the might and main of union labor and

its organizations; indeed the structures

would be broader and firmer if mem-
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bers gave to them unswerving fidelity

so long as the buildings stood upon

moral and industrial right and justice.

All power is greatest when it is com-

pact and concentrated. Its value is then

enhanced. Individual and collective ap-

preciation, on the part of not only every

unionist, but every wage earner of or-

ganized labor and its constituent bodies

and their unity of power cannot but rise

to the highest, as the value of that power

increases or is developed. As the great

business world needs the arm of depend-

able labor, so do the wage earners

need and require all the power of that

same arm to increase their own indi-

vidual and collective strength as requi-

site elements in that same world.

It is almost an utter impossibility to

enumerate or even designate the special

and specific benefits that lie in a mem-
bership in a labor union, and those that

are embraced in organized labor's con-

centrated power. In the accepted view,

it is conceded that the rank and file

give this power its mighty strength in

aiding toward increasing wages or hold-

ing them at a figure above the pinching

point. How shattered would that power

be if either the rank and file or both

did not give their individual or their col-

lective endeavors to retain and increase

this strength! As pertinently might it

well be asked, of what value to the in-

dividual member, if there were no such

endeavors that strength were so shat-

tered?

Just as difficult a task is it to estimate

the value in the amelioration of work-

ing conditions and the lessening of the

lengths of burdening working hours. In

this first effort, the cost of living is in-

i dived, while in the second, the danger
and endurance of the physical and not

infrequently the mental faculties and

forces of the toilers, is unquestionably

a matter of deep and serious consider-

ation to (he individual member.

No one who pi ides himself as possess-

ing able knowledge and experience, de-

sires to work with or alongside of an

untrained, irresponsible, and disagree-

able co-worker, nor to communicate to

him the valuable information and knowl-

edge he has acquired from sources which

he knows have long been skilled and in-

dustrious workmen worthy of their hire

and have been made so worthy by the

principles and precepts and under the

guidance of organized labor. Nor will any
true unionist permit his son or daughter

to industrially train or associate with

other than those who uphold such prin-

ciples, follow such precepts, and appre-

ciate such guidance.

Often have we heard the vagrant

worker say, "Labor unions never did me
any good." Well, isn't it just rs con-

sistent for the unionist to say, "Non-
unionists never did me any good." If

anything, isn't it truer and far more
forcible to charge the vagrant element

with being the hirelings of others to

break the power and good of organized

labor? Does that element ever aid and

assist the families of those who are in

battle against industrial oppression? Is

not a union card a better friend to either

a transient or resident worker who ap-

peals for employment or the necessaries

of life than the one who steps in to

accept and barely subsists upon meager
wages, and yields to the denial of con-

stitutional, social, political, civil and in-

dustrial rights?

All such rights must be placed among
the individual benefits arising from

membership in a labor union. Specifically,

they should be classed as industrial bene-

fits, rather than purely charitable and

benevolent helps. Charity truly covers a

multitude of sins, but it is not always

the wicked sinner is of the erring, mis-

guided and unfortunate. Nor will it be

denied that true benevolence aids more

properly the needy and distressed or the

family that meets misfortune or the

family that is left in that state when by

the decree of death the supporting arm

is taken forever from it.

In the hours of sickness or distress

or tile sadder ones of death, the in-

dividual value of labor unions have, to a

member, a corresponding greatness to
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the kindly offices which his church or his

fraternal societies have and perform for

him and his family. Both are noble in-

stitutions worthy of noble support.

As a final suggestion to all unionists

worthy to be considered such, is the ad-

monition that a failure to pay dues, fines

and assessments, called for by labor

unions, cuts off not only the industrial

helps but all the benefits of charitable

and benevolent power. May we not,

therefore, ask in behalf of the family and

the home that no unionist surrender by

choice or neglect his valuable member-
ship in the local union in which he has

placed it?

MODERN TASK-MASTERS AND TOILERS
(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

The lessons of tomorrow
Are the lessons of today,

Today the lessons are the same
As those of yesterday.

VERY generation has

the same lessons of

experience to be

learned and applied

in the same way as

its ancestors. His-

tory repeats itself in

economic processes

as well as social

and political pro-

gression.

In days of olden

time, as now, there were two distinct

sides to industrial disputes. Then as

now there were tyrannical task-masters

and over-burdened toilers. And forever

through the ages, in all countries and
every government when oppression be-

comes intolerable, trouble stirs up. When
greed and selfishness get to their limit

and over-reach themselves, the extremes

of opulence and penury, as two factions,

get to the scrapping point, and there

is usually just cause for a quarrel. More
than ever before, the general public is

interested in industrial efforts for the

good of the people. Imperfect -as some

critics find the labor union, it is now
acknowledged as a factor for good in the

foundation of more humane relations be-

tween employer and employes. The de-

mands of justice ought not to be hard

for all the people to meet cheerfully.

It has been asserted that nine out of

ten employers will give their employes

a fair deal as soon as they learn that

the employes have the interests of the

firm at heart. That sounds well, and it

is to be hoped that it is the experience of

the trades as well as clerks and travel-

ing men. It is a word—about success

—

that may be left to the individual opin-

ion. The best business men of today are

those who have worked from the bottom

of the ladder. For all the workingmen's

bojs and girls there may be a good sug-

gestion in this. To do their very best,

honestly and loyally in whatever place

they occupy is the one sure way to be-

come fitted and worthy of something

better. Knowledge is power, and there

is a legitimate field of endeavor in which

there ought to be room and place for

every worthy worker.-

Make yourself a skilled workman and
- deserve a skilled workman's pay and posi-

tion and you can not long remain among
the class of "jack legs," and it is up

to you to climb higher out of the ranks

of the rabble and discontents.

The modern task-masters who are on

the lookout for cheap labor and ignor-

ance, are usually the tools of the cap-

italist who prefers to not see conditions

for himself. Such task-masters pride

themselves on being valuable to their

bosses by getting the richest possible

results out of big business, regardless

of consequences to the toilers employed.

Sweat-shop labor exists and cries out

for remedy. Child labor exists and is a

menace to our civilization. Thousands

and thousands of young women are de-

voting the best of their youth and ener-

gies to work in office, store, factory, etc.,

forced out of the home to become self-

sustaining. The bread line exists—

a
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humiliating evidence of greed, wrong,

injustice, and oppression in financial

systems, as well as a' criminal neglect on

the part of national responsibility to-

ward the children of the workingman.

All of these growing evils the despised

labor union—abused of capital's hench-

men—is at work with might and main

to correct and relieve.

It may not have been, at first, a

mighty force in its action regarding the

industrial ailments, but its persistent

efforts for good have become a recog-

nized influence in industrial reforms that

will be of permanent betterment to the

world.

Every day unionism has to bear the

sins of all the anarchists and crooked,

half-baked cranks that have become des-

perate through force of life's cruel cir-

cumstances, and each day it has to live

a whole volume of refutation for the

undeseiwed calumnies it must endure.

But organized labor, living up to the

courage of its convictions, still keeps on

its way with its same high purpose and
undaunted perseverance.

Its toilers resent the injustice of the

hireling task-masters who favor low

wages, long hours, ignorance and de-

pendence, and are learning by experience

that there is strength in union. In or-

ganized labor there is something still to

be learned from the captains of finance.

The time is coming when the pros-

perous can no longer turn a deaf ear to

the cry of want, nor shut out the sight

of a neighbor's child suffering in need

and neglect. "Those who have ears to

hear" may already have their hearts

wrung by the misery of those who are

crying- out against the inevitable.

"Those who have eyes to see and see

not," must be no longer blind—wilfully

blind—to the degradation their selfish-

ness has caused.

Modern task-masters and toilers must

get a better and clearer perspective of

each other's motives and each other's

needs and rights, and doing so, each wilt

strive to improve self as well as the

other fellow. As has been said: "Love
and labor will reform the world, but

neither can do it alone." Organized

labor will go on and on, teaching and

practicing brotherhood until Love be-

comes the law supreme.

STRIKE
The strike of workmen against em-

ployers for a redress of grievances is

not a new instrument in this country.

Even a half century before the signing

of the Declaration of Independence

strikes occurred. It is true they were

not of a general character, being sporadic

and infrequent, but nevertheless em-
phasized the spirit which was rising in

the breasts of workmen who were com-

pelled to work under unfavorable condi-

tions.

Among the first strikes to occur was
that of the journeymen bakers in New
York City in 1741. The men engaged
in this strike were indicted, but th.

records are of so hazy a character that

it cannot be determined accurately as

to what disposition was made of the

case, although from the best information

obtainable the men were convicted under

HISTORY
the indictment, but sentence never

passed.

The next strike of record occurred in

May, 1796, of the journeymen shoemak-

ers in Philadelphia. A strike was then

called a "turnout" and was participated

in for the purpose of securing an in-

crease in wages. These men were also

indicted in court, but the issues involved

in the controversy were won by the strik-

ing shoemakers. Another strike by the

shoemakers in Philadelphia was had in

1798, which likewise proved successful.

another increase in wages being secured.

In 1799 the shoemakers again struck

to resist a reduction in wages. The
strike lasted about ten weeks, and the

shoemakers were partially successful.

The number of shoemakers involved at

this time was only about 100.

In November. 1803, a strike occurred
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in New York City which is commonly

known as the sailors' strike. A number

of sailors, who had been receiving $10

per month, demanded an increase to $14.

These sailors formed in a body, marched

around the city and induced other sea-

men who were employed to leave their

ships and join the strike. The strikers

were dispersed by the constables and

their leader arrested and lodged in jail.

This strike was unsuccessful.

In 1805 the shoemakers of Philadelphia

again went on strike for an increase in

wages of from 25 to 75 cents per pair.

The strike was of six or seven weeks'

duration and was only partially success-

ful. Growing out of this strike another

court proceeding was had, and the shoe-

makers were found guilty of a combina-

tion to raise their wages and were fined

by the court $8 each, with the cost of

the suit.

A series of strikes in the various

trades, dating from 1809 to 1835, was
had, but in the latter year a number
of merchants in Schuykill, N. Y., pledged

themselves not to employ laborers "un-

less they would agree to work by the

day and from sunrise to sunset, with

an allowance of one hour to breakfast

and one hour to dinner to June 1, and

from that date one hour to breakfast

and two hours to dinner, and then we
will not give exceeding $1 per day to

laborers." This act had the effect of

creating a change in public sentiment

relative to conspiracy, the position then

being taken that if combinations of

working men were wrong combinations

of employers must also be wrong. This

was the turning point which finally gave

the right of labor the lawful right to

strike.

Since this date the number of strikes

has increased, owing directly, of course,

to the increase in population. As to

the general success of all the strikes

that have taken place, it has been appar-

ent that the greatest gains in increases

in wages and shortening of hours through

the medium of the strikes has been
among the building trades, and there

are now in the building trades alone in

the United States and Canada approxi-

mately 700,000 men who are working
an eight hour day at a wage 20 per

cent, higher than fifteen years ago. In

the great contest between the employ-
ers and workmen methods have been
adopted by employers and employes' as-

sociations to defeat the just cause of

workmen in gaining better conditions

in order that an American standard of

living may be maintained. Orders of

courts have been invoked. Through a

decision handed down by the United

States Supreme Court, the organizations

of labor are denominated illegal com-
binations in restraint of trade, and every

other obstacle has been placed in their

pathway to retard the progress of the

legitimate and justifiable demands of la-

bor. The ever changing evolution of in-

dustry compels workmen to constantly

engage in industrial warfare to protect

their interests. The right to strike is an

inalienable right, and were it not that this

right is recognized our country would
soon gravitate to one of the worst des-

potisms of which history records. The
great race for wealth by captains of in-

dustry intensifies the struggle, but the

exercise of the rights of workmen to re-

sist unfair conditions of employment and
inadequate wage can truthfully be said

to be the safety valve of American so-

ciety.—Exchange.

INDUSTRIAL DISEASES IN THE UNITED STATES
The failure of the national and state

governments to protect workmen from
preventable diseases of industry is strik-

ingly brought out in a report just issued

of the Second National Conference on In-

dustrial Diseases. It is shown that in

three years the Illinois commission found

578 cases of lead poisoning in that state

and that a hasty and incomplete study

disclosed 121 cases on this one disease of

occupation in New York City alone.

Many of these were due to the absence of

10
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regulations requiring the use of simple

protective devices and practices which,

it is pointed out, are in general use in

Germany and England under legislation

providing for the payment of insurance

benefits in the case of sickness directly

due to industry.

A growing appreciation, however, of

the need of regulating the conditions

among which the thirty million wage
earners of this country carry on their

work is shown from the recent prohibi-

tion by Congress of the manufacture or

sale of "phossy jaw" matches and from
the enactment in eight states during the

past year of the bill prepared by the As-

sociation for Labor Legislation requiring

the compulsory reporting of certain of

the more evident industrial diseases. The
report, which is profusely illustrated, is

divided into four parts. Diseases of Oc-

cupation are treated in papers read be-

fore the American Medical Association,

this year for the first time giving place

on its annual program to the industrial

disease problem. Dr. W. Gilman Thomp-
son presents a plan for the classification

of occupational diseases; compressed air

illness or "caisson disease," is discussed

by Dr. Frederick L. Keays from a study

of 3,692 cases under his observation dur-

ing the construction of the Pennsylvania

East river tunnels, and Dr. L. M. Ryan,

physician to the Foundation company,

deals with the same disease and the pre-

ventive methods to be adopted in caisson

work. Occupational skin diseases, nerv-

ous and mental diseases, diseases of the

eye, and industrial poisons are covered

by such well-known authorities as Dr.

John A. Fordyce, Dr. Chas. A. Dana, Dr.

Ellice M. Alger and David L. Edsall,

whose testimony refutes the contention

that national ingenuity and inventiveness

have lessened industrial diseases here and

have made less needful the rigid legal

control exercised in other countries.

Reports of lead poisoning in New York
City and of the examination of 1,413

workers in cellar bakeries and tailor

shops are included in a section dealing

with investigations. Dr. Richard C. Ca-

bot of Boston pleads for more work by

hospitals and clinics in the prevention of

industrial diseases and Professor C. E. A.

Winslow contributes a much discussed

paper on temperature and humidity in

factories. Professor Baskerville proposes

the use of certain preventive agencies for

workmen exposed to dusts, fumes and

gases.

If industrial disease is to be adequate-

ly handled in this country, information

must be had as to the extent of these dis-

eases and as to the particular occupations

in which they occur, points out Dr.

Cressy L. Wilbur,- chief statistician of the

U. S. Census Bureau. A proper nomen-
clature of occupations is the first requi-

site, and this, Dr. Wilbur announces, is

being prepared by the American Medical

Association.

The medical inspection of factories in

Illinois is shown to have resulted in the

reporting of 247 cases of industrial dis-

ease from thirty-one manufacturing

establishments during the first eight

months of the 'law's operation. One
plant is cited which had seventy-three

cases of lead poisoning last August due

to dry sand papering of lead paint. With
the use of a simple respirator for the

protection of these workers as recom-

mended by the department, the hazard of

this occupation has been so far reduced

that there has not been a single case of

lead poisoning in that particular estab-

lishment in the last four months. Dr.

Leonard W. Hatch, statistician of the

New York Department of Labor, who has

had charge of the registration of indus-

trial diseases in New York State, empha-

sizes the need for educating physicians

as to the intent and scope of registration

laws and testifies to the gratifying re-

sults obtained from the first few months'

operation of the act.

The report, which is issued by the

American Association for Labor Legisla-

tion, closes with a bibliography compiled

in co-operation with the library of Con-

gress and the U. S. Bureau of Labor, con-

taining in addition to more important for-

eign works over 600 American titles.

—

American Association for Labor Legisla-

tion.

11
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Life is so full of a number of things
I am sure we should all be as na»py as

kings.
—Stevenson.

Life worth living? You can bet.

'Spite of all its woe and fret.

There's the fun of being young
With the world before you flung;

There's the fun of being old

Having watched the play unfold;

There's the fun of dreaming, too,

And of making dreams come true;

There's the fun of sun and rain

And of respite after pain;

There is friendship, there is love

(Sweetest thing I'm singing of),

Laughter, music, light and mirth

And the loveliness of earth;

There's the fun of work and fight,

Setting evil things aright,

'Spite of sorrow and distress

—

'Spite of toil and weariness-^

Life worth living? Well, I guess.
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"Big Six" A Modern Trade Union

A most important contribution to the

annals of American trade unionism and

at the same time consequently of great

general economic value is the volume

recently issued by the New York State

Department of Labor, the work of its

senior statistician, George A. Stevens,

entitled: "New York Typographical

Union No. 6: Study of a Modern Trade
Union and its Predecessors." It recites

the history of all the unions of New
York journeymen printers since Revolu-

tionary times, and contains incidentally

many matters of interest in the general

labor movement. It relates in particular

the story of No. 6, its establishment as

the New York Printers Union in 1850

under the presidency of Horace Greeley,

its incorporation in the National Typo-

graphical Union in 1852 as No. 6, its

various wage movements, its efforts for

shorter hours finally culminating in 1906

in the eight-hour day, and its increase

in membership, despite set-backs such as

in the panic of 1857 and the disastrous

newspaper strike o'f 1864, from 28 in

1850 to 6,969 in 1911.

In picturing the general industrial

conditions which existed at the time of

the institution of "Big Six," the author

says:

"It was at the threshold of America's

Golden Age that the New York Printers

Union (which eventually became T>po-

graphical Union No. 6, familiarly known
as "Big Six" throughout the industrial

world), had its inception. From Cali-

fornia had come the gladsome tidings

that mines of fabulous wealth had been

uncovered, and this discovery on the Pa-

cific slope of the most precious metal

marked an important era in the life of

the nation. Emigration to the farthest

West commenced with the earliest intel-

ligence that the mountains of the re-

motest corner of the continent had

yielded their inexhaustive treasures to

the hand of the delving explorer, and

this exodus increased in proportion to

the amount of gold that was taken from

the earth. Great improvement in busi-

ness ensued. Large quantities of the

yellow metal were mined, producing an

immediate change in the value of the

currency and producing a revolution in

the prices of commodities. Labor, par-

ticularly in New York City, experienced

the influence of these rapid alterations

in conditions. Realizing thai their earn-

ings were not commensurate with the

demands consequent upon the upward

tendency of the cost of living, the work-

men sought to broaden and better their

Mimic standard through organization.

In the closing days of 1849 formation of
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unions began among a few metropolitan

trades in a small way, the printers being

in the van of this uplift effort, but by

the advent of the succeeding spring-

quite a number of protective associations

had sprung into existence, and the mod-

ern labor movement was then firmly

launched."

It was in August of the latter year

(1850) that the Industrial Congress was
established in New York. In March the

union of house carpenters, seven hun-

dred strong, had succeeded in fixing the

uniform wage rate in the trade at $1.75

per day, the compensation previous to

that time ranging from $1.25 to $1.50 a

day, and in December they began the

agitation for the eight-hour day, in

which they were actively assisted by the

tailors, most of whom at that time were

forced to work long hours for very small

pay. It was also about this time that

the contract or sweating system began

to gain a foothold in the clothing in-

dustry.

The New York journeymen printers,

for their part, had had many grievances

that they were confident could be ad-

justed through united action. The cost

of living had greatly increased, while

wages had remained small and lacked

uniformity. Each newspaper had a rate

of its own and all sorts of prices pre-

vailed in the book and job branch of the

trade. Compositors who were employed

by the piece at night on newspapers com-
plained bitterly of the irregularity of

their working hours, due mainly to the

way in which foreign news was handled.

All these causes combined to hasten or-

ganization. On January 12, 1850, twen-

ty-eight journeymen assembled at Stone-

all's Hotel, and adopted the first consti-

tution of the New York Printer's Union,

deciding that the organization should

date from January 1, 1850. On January
19 a second meeting was held and the

first set of officers was elected.

From the very beginning, conservatism

marked the union's course in suppress-

ing abuses, increasing wages, and
shortening the work-day. Before it madi-

a demand for a change it went about its

work methodically, thoroughly invest-

igating the condition of trade and con-

sidering the welfare of both employer

and worker. It was this same spirit of

wise conservatism that continued

throughout the subsequent history of the

organization, and which showed itself in

1890 in the able manner in which the

composing machine question was
handled, when, upon the introduction of

the linotype, the union immediately set

about to teach its members how to

operate that machine.

During its career, "Big Six" has ex-

pended over one million dollars in benev-

olences. In 1883 a permanent unemploy-
ment fund was established, continuing

for fourteen years, during which time

the magnificient sum of $520,645 was
paid out for that purpose. Additional

out-of-work benefits amounting to $9,380

have been expended by the union since

the abolition of the permanent fund.

Other benefits for its members or

their dependents include a farm project,

pensions for superannuated members,
hospital beds, Union Printers' Home and
sick and mortuary claims, the aggregate

expenditures for which have amounted
to $506,068.81 in the past fifteen years.

On the economic side to defend union

principles, it has cost in the same term

of years $931,671.87, most of that sum
having been spent in strike relief inci-

dental to the successful dispute for the

eight-hour working day in the book and
job trade.

Provision is made by the union for the

interment of deceased members who
have no nearby relatives, places of sep-

ulture being in seven cemeteries in the

vicinity of New York, the first purchase

of space for graves having been made
in Calvary Cemetery, Brooklyn, on Feb-

ruary 1, 1857.

No. 6 has had some distinguished

names on its rolls in the past, not the

least of whom was Horace Greeley, the

founder of the New York Tribune and
first president of the union, whom
Albert J. Beveridge termed "the prophet,

philosopher, orator, and soldier of the

common good of that notable epoch for
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those who toil," in which he lived.

Among many other names might be men-

tioned Hon. Amos Jay Cummings, John

C. Reid, managing news editor of the

New York Times; John R. O'Donnell,

of the Herald; Hon. George Wilbur

Peck, formerly Governor of Wisconsin

;

Isaac W. English, the noted publisher

of the New York Sun; Hon. Jos. J. Lit-

tleton, and Wesley Washington Pasko,

an eminent author. During the Civil

war 33 1 per cent, of the members of

"Big Six" took part in that struggle.

It may be interesting to note that the

New York Typographical Society, the

forerunner of the New York Printers'

Union had such men as Samuel Wood-
worth, the author of "The Old Oaken
Bucket;" Trim-low Weed, "the War-
wick of American politics;" Peter Force,

the great annalist, and Chief Justice

Ellis Lewis, of the Pennsylvania Su-

preme Court, on its roster.

The history of Typographical Union
No. 6 is one of wonderful achievement

and perseverance, and shows the pos-

sibilities of the modern trade union. It

will no doubt in time be referred to as

an example of this particular phase of

economic development, even as today

we review with interest the magnificent

work of the medieval guilds, who did

so much for their members in their day.

For the present its record should serve

as a stimulus to the members of other

trade unions, encouraging them to con-

tinue in their efforts and to make their

organizations in their own particular

localities and under circumstances ex-

isting there as much of a success as

No. 6 has been in its own fertile field

—

the city of New York.

•$•

The Electrical Workers
As will remembered by the members

of our Brotherhood, a number of im-

petuous spirits in the International

Brotherhood of Electrical Workers a

few years ago, after failing to gain con-

trol of that organization, decided to se-

«ede and form a union of their own,
with the same name as the bona fide

body and with headquarters in the same
city, Springfield, 111. It will also be re-

membered that this seceding organiza-
tion, known as the Reid faction, ap-
peared before the Denver convention of
the A. F. of L. in 1908, seeking recogni-
tion and that that convention refused
to recognize the seceders and seated the
delegates representing the regular or-

ganization by an overwhelming vote.

Shortly afterward, the American Feder-
ation of Labor, after a thorough invest-

igation, officially recognized the original

International, whose delegates had been
seated at Denver.

At the time that the trouble arose,

the revolting faction tied up by injunc-
tion all of the funds of the union,
amounting to about $100,000. A little

over a year ago the case in regard to

this matter came to trial before Judge
Phillips, of Cleveland, O., and the regu-
lar organization, represented by Presi-
dent McNulty and his colleagues, won
a signal victory over the seceders, their

contentions being sustained on practic-

ally every point. But Reid and his fol-

lowers, not satisfied, refused to accept
the verdict of the lower court and car-

ried the case to the Court of Appeals
of the State of Ohio. On January 13,

this court through Justice Meals, handed
down a decision sustaining in every par-
ticular the finding of Judge Phillips.

This decision, as in all cases of the kind,

was based on the organic law of the

organization—its constitution. It had
been clearly proven in the trial before
the lower court that the irregular con-

vention call and the foundation of the

dual union were in direct violation of

the laws of the Brotherhood.

This fact ought to convince the elec-

trical workers outside the regular or-

ganization that it is their duty to re-

turn to the bona fide body, recognized by
the American Federation of Labor.
The executive board of the International

has offered them exceedingly liberal

terms, allowing all locals that become
affiliated on or before March 1 of this

year, reinstatement free of cost, putting

them in immediate benefit standing
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without penalty. We are pleased to

note that many have already come

over, seven locals only recently being re-

instated. It is for the best interest of

the labor movement and for themselves

that the others outside the fold should

realize the importance of similar action

and should follow the example of their

brothers.

"Bob" Glockling Dead

"Bob" Glocking, president of the In-

ternational Brotherhood of Bookbinders,

who for many months was a sufferer

from an incurable disease, is dead.

"Bob" was generally known throughout

the labor world, and particularly so

among the printing trades. He was an

able and conscientious officer, and his

ability and grasp of the trade union

movement made him a valuable asset

not only to the bookbinders, but to the

general movement. His loss will be

keenly felt by the organization of which

he was president.

Progress

There is a great difference between

adherence to old principles and adher-

ence to old methods. Progress consists

in the application of old principles to

new conditions, and it is only when
there is a firm grasp of fundamental and

essential principles that it is possible

to devise new methods which have per-

manent value. Merely because an idea

is new it does not necessarily follow

that it is wise or profitable. The art

of invention can never be independent

of fundamental theory.—John Grier

Hibben, President of Princeton Uni-

versity.

Installation of General Officers

On Saturday morning, February 1, at

10 o'clock, the new General Officers of

the Brotherhood were officially inducted

into office in the Executive Board room
at Headquarters by Retiring General

President Huber. The program of the

installation was a formal one, flavored

by a side feature of fun and merriment.

After the ceremony, as prescribed by the

ritual of the U. B., had been performed
and the affairs of the organization had
been turned over to the newly elected

President and his colleagues in the ad-

ministration, a big surprise was sprung

on Brother Kirby when four young men
of the office force, dressed as pages and
bearing tiny tin swords, walked into the

room carrying an immense crown. The
new President could not understand why
levity had a place in a ceremony that

had been so solemn, but the matter was
a little joke that the retiring officers had
prepared for Kirby, and when the crown
was placed at his feet, Brother Guerin of

the G. E. B. made a mock presentation

speech and crowned the President "with

the crown," Guerin said, "that had once

been worn by his majesty, Old King-

Cole."

Then enough phony jewelry to deco-

rate the breast of some king in the

South Sea islands was presented to

Kirby. He accepted and said he would
wear it at the banquet which was to be

given that evening.

Brother Huber made a short address

in which he reviewed the work that had
been accomplished during the thirteen

years that he had held office. He made
a plea for harmony and team work in

the organization and declared that each

locality or each district should not think

only of itself, but of the general wel-

fare of the Brotherhood. Brother Kirby

pledged his loyalty to the organization

and asked the co-operation of all the

members in keeping up the standard set

by Brother Huber. Each of the officers

spoke, discussing organization work and

the outlook for the future. At the con-

clusion of the ceremonies the office force

at General Headquarters presented

Brother Huber with a handsome chair,

General Secretary Duffy, in their name,

making the presentation speech.

To place full responsibility in a State

is to encourage a system of irresponsi-

bility among individuals and organiza-

tions within a State, and consequently

will lead to chaos or to tyranny.
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GENERAL OFFICERS

OF
THE UNITED BROTHERHOOD

OF
CARPENTERS AND JOINERS

OF AMERICA

General Office,

Carpenters' Building. Indianapolis, I n<l.

General President,

JAMES ICIRBY, Carpenters' Building, Indi-

anapolis.

< lenernl Secretary,

PRANK DUFFY, Carpenters' Building, Indi-
anapolis.

General Treasurer,

THOMAS NEALE, Carpenters' Building, Indi-
anapolis.

First Vice-President,

ARTHUR A. QUINN, Carpenters' Building,
Indianapolis.

Second Vice-President,

\V. I,. HUTt'IIEStiN, u.-> Durand si,. Sagi-
naw, Micll.

General Executive Board,
First District, T. M. GUERTN, 200 s I

Ave. Troy, N. Y.

Second District, I>. A POST, 416 S. Main si..

Wilkes Barre, Pa.

Third District, .ioiin 11. POTTS, 640 Melllsli
Ave.. Cincinnati, 0.

Fourth District, JAMES
ton Exchange Bldg

OGLETREE, Cot-
emphis, Tenn.

Fifth District, HARRY BLACKMORE, 12

N. Market St., St. Louis, Mo.

Sixth District, W. A COLE. 120 II. nry SI,
San Francisco, Cnl.

Seveni i.

Chris
District, ARTHUB MARTET,, 1008a
oph Colomh, Montreal, Que., Can.

JAMBS KIRBY, Chairman,

FRANK DUFFY, Secretary.

All cor
Board m

respondence Iot the General Executive
usi he s.-ni to the General Secretary.

Resolved, That we as a body thoroughly ap-
prove of tl bjects ...f tin* American Federa-
tion of Labor and pledge ourselves to give it

our earnest and hearty support.

Union-Made Goods
Resolved, Tbai members of iins organiza-

tion should make it a rule, when purchasing
goods, to call for those which Lear the trade
mark of organized labor, and when any indi-
vidual, firm or corporation shall strike a blow
at labor organizations, they are earnestly re-
quested to give that individual. Arm or e,.r-

poration their careful consideration. No g 1

union man can kiss the rod thai whips him.

Labor Legislation

Resolved, That it is of the greatest Impor-
tance thai members should vote Intelligently;
hence the members of this Brotherhood shall
si rive I., secure legislation iu favor of those
who produce the wealth of the country, and
all discussions anil resolutions in that direc-
tion shall lie in order at any regular meeting,
loii pariy politics must he excluded.

Immigration
Resolved, Thai while we welcome to our

shores all who come with I ho honest Intention
of becoming lawful citizens, we at the same
time condemn the present system which al-
lows the importation of destitute laborers, and
we urge organized labor everywhere to en-
deavor to secure the enactment of none strin-
gent immigration laws.

Faithful Work
Kesolvcd. That we held ii ;i- a Bacred 1'Viii

.iple that Trade Union men, above till others,
should set a good example as good and faith
in 1 workmen, performing their duties to their
employers with honor to themselves and their
organizal Ion.

Shorter Hours of Labor
We hold a reduction of hours for a day's

»ork Increases the Intelligence and happiness
ot the laborer, and also Increases the demand
for labor and the price Of a day's work.

Miscellaneous
We reeoe.ii/e thai the Interests of all classes

of labor are Identical, regardless ol upa-
iion. nationality, religion, or color, for a
wrong done lo ..no is a wrong done lo all.

\\e oDjecl to prison contract labor, because
it puts the criminal l» competition win.
honorable labor for the purpose of cutting
down wages, and also because it helps I" over
Stock the labor market.

Resolved, That we mosl earnestlj condemn
i he practice in vogue In many .ities. but more
,--i laiiy in the West, of advertising flctl

tlous building booms, as it has a tendency to

demoralise the trade in snch localities
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Proceedings of the First Quarterly

Session, 1913, of the G. E- B.

The follo>viug matters were acted upon by
the G. E. B. through correspondence with the

G. S. and G. P. between October, 1912, and
January, 1913, sessions

:

October 10, 1912.

Dayton, Ohio.—Request from the D. C. for

an appropriation as relief to men on strike.

The Board appropriates $500.00.

McGill aud Ely, Nev.—The G. S. submitted

to the Board context of telegram from the sec-

retary of Ely Union regarding a proposed de-

mand for an increase in wages. The informa-

tion conveyed to the Board being vague and
meager, action was deferred awaiting addi-

tional information.

October 12, 1912.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Request from the D. C.

for an additional appropriation for defense of

Meadows and Kline. The Board appropriates

$3,000.00.

October 22, 1912.

Recommendation of John H. Potts, Board
member of Third District, that an extra al-

lowance of $100.00 above the regular allow-

ance be made to each of our delegates to the

American Federation of Labor and Building

Trades Department conventions. Submitted

to the G. E. B. and carried by majority vote.

November 6, 1912.

New York City.—Request of the J. D. C.

that the men working for the Hubble Hard-
wood Door Company in New Rochelle, N. Y.,

be withdrawn. The request was granted.

Ely, Nev.—Request from L. L". 1326 for finan-

cial assistance in support of men on strike.

The Board appropriates $240.00 as relief.

November 8, 1912.

Ottawa, Ont., Can.—Request from L. U. No.

93 for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses. The Board appropriates $100.00.

November 11, 1912.

Cincinnati, Ohio.—Request from the D. C.

for sanction to strike to maintain the erection

of steel trim. Official sanction granted.

November 18, 1912.

Quincy, 111.—Request from L. U. No. 1366

for sanction and financial aid in support of

a trade demand for an increase in wage and
a reduction of hours in the mills and shops.

Sanction granted; financial aid to be consid-

ered later by the Board as per section 151,

general constitution, as reports are received

at the General Office.

November 25, 1912.

Houston, Tex.—Request from L. U. No. 213

for official sanction to inaugurate a trade

movement for an increase in wage from 50

to 62} cents per hour, to go into effect m-
eember 1. 1912. Official sanction granted.

November 30, 1912.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Request from the D. C.

for an additional appropriation for defense of

Meadows and* Kline. The Board appropriates
$2,500.00.

December 11. 1912.

Quincy, 111.—Request from L. U. No. 13<i6

for financial aid in support of men on strike.

The Board appropriates $150.00 as relief.

December 12. 1912.

New York City.—Request from the J. D. C.

that the matter of appealing to higher court
from the decision rendered by Justice Ford
in the case of Savage vs. Potter (U. B. vs.

Anti-Boycott Association) be submitted to the

G. E. B. The Board decided that an appeal
be taken from Justice Ford's decision.

December 17, 1912.

Quincy, 111.—Request from L. D. No. 1366
for financial aid in support of men on strike.

The Board appropriates .$400.00 as relief.

December 21, 1912.

Ely, Nev.—Request from L. U. No. 1326 for

sanction to strike in order to enforce a trade
agreement recently made with the employers
which tbey, the employers, failed to keep or

live up to. Sanction granted.

Indianapolis, Ind., January 6, 1913.

The first quarterly meeting of the G. E. B.

was called to order at the General Office on
the above date by Chairman Connolly, with
Bausher, Post, Potts, Walquist, Cole and
Martel present.

The report of the G. P. for quarter ending
December 31, 1912, was read and filed.

Muncie, Ind.—Request from L. U. No. 592

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

This request is referred to the G. S., he to

secure additional information regarding con-

ditions in Muncie.

San Francisco. Cal.—Request from Anton
Johannsen, member of L. U. No. 422, under
indictment in connection with the so-called

dynamiting case in Los Angeles, for financial

aid in securing counsel for defense. The re-

quest states that the expense will not exceed

$5,000.00. The request is granted.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Communication from

the secretary of the Building Trades Council

requesting our general officers to arrange

a conference with the general officers of all

other national and international organiza-

tions of the building trades for the purpose

of devising ways and means whereby the

building trades of Los Angeles can be union-

ized. Referred to the incoming G. P., with

the recommendation that he take the subject-

matter up with the general officers of the na-

tional and international organizations of the

building trades.

January 7, 1913.

All members present.

San Antonio, Tex.—Appeal of L. U. No. 14

from the decision of the G. P. in a case as to

whether it required a two-thirds or majority

vote of members of a union voting to affiliate

with a central body of the A. F. of L. The
decision of the G. P. that a- majority vote is
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all that is required is sustained and the ap-

peal is dismissed.

Quincy, 111.—Request from L. U. No. 1306

for additional financial aid in support of men
on strike. The Board appropriates $450.00.

The G. P. is instructed to immediately send

a deputy into Quincy to investigate conditions

pertaining to circumstances under which the

circular letter of appeal for aid was issued

and report to the Board at earliest possihle

date.

Ely, Nev.—Communications from L. D. No.
1326 containing information relative to the

trade dispute existing In that locality, also

complaining against the delay In getting re-

plies to telegrams and letters sent to the gen-
eral officers and members of the G. E. B. The
G. S. will notify this local union that no mem-
ber of the G. E. B. received any communica-
tion from Uiis union with the exception of the

secretary of the Board, and he immediately
turned the two telegrams, all he received, over

to the G. S., who in turn so informed L. U.

No. 1326. The G. P. is requested to send a

deputy into Ely as soon as possible.

January S, 191.1.

All members present.

.Toilet, 111.—Communication from L. U. No.

171 requesting an additional appropriation

claimed to lie due them for men involved in a

trade dispute in April, 1912. The request is

denied; the papers are filed.

Dayton, Ohio.—Partial accounting received

from the D. C. for an appropriation made by
the Board as relief to men involved in a trade
dispute. The G. S. will notify the D. C. to

return to the General Office the unexpended
balance of $201.00.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Communication from
L. TJ. No. 322 relative to a decision rendered

by the Board October 1, 1912, read as informa-

tion and filed.

The G. S. placed before the Board I he

agreement made on August 22. 1912, between
the U. B. of C. ami J of A. and the Australian

Society of Progressive Carpenters and Join-
ers. The agreement is filed ami the G. S. is

requested 1.. publish same in The Carpenter
and his quarterly circular,

The G. S. submitted to the Board the pro-

tesis made by i. i '. No. 7. Minneapolis; No.

122, Philadelphia; No. 247, Brooklyn, and of

eight delegates from Greater New York City

and vicinity who attended the 17th biennial

convention of the 1*. B., held in Washington,
D. C, against the Incorrect wording of the
iv.M-.'r.i nigs of ilie twelfth day, morning ses

sion, page 62, on new section proposed by 1..

1'. No. 7 relative in having organizers and
deputies register at the General Office the

name of their home city. Also thai every or-

ganizer ami deputy slum Id each day send to

I he General Office a postal card where lie was
located and where he intended to be the fol-

lowing day

This entire matter is referred to the incom-
ing Executive Board.
Chicago, 111.—Communication from L. TJ.

No. 1922 complaining against the action of
the Constitution Committee on not making
report to the convention on special Label
Committee's recommendation in reference to
amendments to sections 227 and 228. Inas-
much as L. 0. No. 1922 does not claim that
this was not the action of the convention,
but a failure on the part of the Constitution
Committee to report on a certain part of the
constitution to the convention, the G. E. B
having no jurisdiction over the convention or
any of its committees, the papers are filed.

Denver, Colo.—Accounting received from the
D. C. for an appropriation made by the Board
in cover attorneys' fees in the case of A. S.

of C. vs. TJ. B. Examined and tiled.

Burlington. Vt.—Accounting received from
the D. C. for appropriations made by the
Board as strike relief during summer of 1912
trade movement: examined and tiled.

Roxbury. Mass.—Partial accounting from
the D. C. N. Y., N, H. & Hartford R. R. em-
ployes for an appropriation made by the
Board for organizing purposes. This ac-

counting is referred back to the G. S., he to

secure from the D. C. itemized statement, with
receipted bills for money expended.
Cumberland. Md.—Partial accounting re-

ceived from L. TJ. No. 1021 for an appropria-
tion made by the Board as relief to men on
strike during 1912 trade movement. The G.
S. will request No. 1024 to comply with his

letter of December 21. 1912.

January 9, 1913.

All members present

.

Cincinnati, Ohio. Complete accounting re-

ceived from the D. C. tor appropriations made
by the Board as relief to men on strike dur-

ing 1912 trade dispute; examined and filed.

Grand Rapids. Mich.—Partial accounting re-

ceived from the D. C. for appropriations made
by the Beard for organizing purposes.

Van iver. B. C, Can.—Complete account-

ing received from the D. C. for an appropria-

tion made by i lie Board in July, 1912, for or-

ganising purposes; examined and filed.

The mailer ,.f transferring $40,000.00 Hem
The Merchants National Hank of San Fran

clsco, Cal„ t" the Angle and London-Paris
National Bank of San Francisco acted npon by
i lie Beard October 1. 1912. referred In tin-

Board by the G. T. and t lie check for tv

ferring said amount signed by the men:

0) i lie Board.

Ottawa, Ont., Can. -Complete accounting re-

.1 from I., i v. v.". for appropriations

made by the Board for organizing purposes,

also complete accounting ror money appropri-

ated as relief to men on -trike during 1912

trade movement; examined ami filed.

Troy. N. Y. The •• S placed before the

Board the papers regarding the appropriation

made by the Board to L. TJ. No. 636 for organ-
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izing purposes. The papers show that L. U.

No. 636 has complied with the action of the

Board and returned to this office the amount
in question as requested by the G. S. under
date of August S, 1012. The papers are fileci.

Quebec, Can.—Complete accounting re-

ceived from L. U. No. 730 for appropriations

made by the Board as relief to men on strike

during 1012 trade movement; examined and
filed.

Yauco, P. R.—Complete accounting received

from L. TJ. No. 1474 for an appropriation made
by the Board for organizing purposes; exam-
ined and filed.

The Dalles, Ore.—Partial accounting re-

ceived from L. U. 1617 for an appropriation

made by the Board in January, 1912, for or-

ganizing purposes. This matter had been be-

fore the Board on August 2, 1912, and the G.

S. was then instructed to notify L. U. No.

1617 to return to this office the unaccounted

balance. The local union not having com-

plied, the G. S. will notify Union No. 1617 to

forthwith send the balance of $77.00 to this

office.

Sherbrooke, Can.—Complete accounting re-

ceived from L. U. No. 164S for appropriations

made by the Board as relief to men on strike

during 1012 trade movement; examined and

filed.

Calgary, Alt'a., Can.—Complete accounting

received from L. TJ. 1779 for an appropriation

made by the Board as relief to men on strike

during 1012 trade movement; examined and
filed.

Piqua. Ohio.—Partial accounting received

from L. TJ. No. 1908 for an appropriation made
by the Board in October. 1010, for organizing

purposes. The Board has on several occasions

instructed the G. S. to notify L. TJ. No. 1908

to submit to this office a proper accounting

for this appropriation. On August 8, 1912,

the G. S. informed this local union as to what
bills would be allowed by the G. E. B. The
local union having failed to comply with the

request, the G. S. is instructed to again notify

(hem to forthwith return to this office the un-

expended balance of $34.35.

i January 10, 1013.

All members present.

Resolution No. 40, introduced by the dele-

gates of L. TJ. No; 1440, Lead, S. D., to the

17th bienniai convention, held in Washing-
ton, D. C, asking that the G. E. B. be au-

thorized and instructed to purchase $10,000.00

first mortgage bonds of the Black Hills Con-
solidated Mines Company. This matter was
considered by the Board at the Washington
session and referred to the convention. That
body referred it back to the Board with in-

structions to have a detailed investigation

made for the purpose of ascertaining the

conditions prevailing in that territory. After

careful consideration of all the facts in the

premises the Board finds that as section 41,

general constitution, specifies that the funds

of this TJ. B. shall be deposited in such banks
designated by the G. E. B., therefore cannot
eqiuply with the request coutained in resolu-

tion.

Denver, Colo.—The G. P. placed the papers
before the Board in the appeal of A. H. Roen-
feldt of L. TJ. No. 55 of Denver from the de-

cision of the G. P. in the case of L. TJ. No. 850

of Leadville, Colo., vs. A. H. Roenfeldt. The
papers in the case show that Brother Roen-
feldt did not appeal to the G. P. nor to the

Board from the action of Union No. 850 with-

in the time required by section 158 general

constitution. The papers are filed.

Montreal, Can.—Appeal of L. U. No. 1244

from the decision of the G. T. in disapproving

the claim for disability donation of Thos.

Rochford of L. U. 1244. The decision of the

G. T. is sustained on the ground set forth

therein and the appeal is dismissed".

Chicago, 111.—Appeal of L. U. No. 10 from
the decision of the G. T. in disapproving the

claim for disability donation of John H.
McOune of L. TJ. No. 10. The decision of the

G. T. is sustained on the ground set forth

therein and the appeal is dismissed.

January 11, 1913.

All members present but Potts, who was
away on business of the organization.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.—Appeal of L. U.

No. 1015 from the decision of the G. T. in

disapproving the claim for disability dona-
tion of L. C. Esmond of L. U. No. 1015. This

case is referred back to the G. T. for inves-

tigation as to whether the disability is per-

manent as specified in section 97, general con-

stitution.

St. Paul, Minn.—Appeal of Leo Kazurke of

L. U. No. 87 from the decision of the G. T. in

disapproving the claim for funeral donation

of deceased wife of Brother Kazurke. The
decision of the G. T. is" sustained on the

ground set forth therein and the appeal is dis-

missed.

Selma, Ala.—Appeal of L. U. 410 from the

decision of the G. T. in disapproving the

claim for funeral donation of deceased wife

of Brother Henry Coats. This case is re-

ferred back to the G. T. for a thorough inves-

tigation as to date of initiation and date of

birth of Brother Coats.

January 13, 1913.

All members present.

Chicago, III.—Appeal of Mrs. Frankowski
from the decision of the G. T. in disapprov-

ing the claim for funeral donation of her hus-

band, Joe Frankowski, late a member of L.

U. 199, South Chicago. The decision of the

G. T. is sustained on the ground set forth

therein and the appeal is dismissed.

San Francisco, Cal.—Appeal of L. U. No.

616 from the decision of the G. T. in disap-

proving the claim for funeral donation of Carl

Rieck, deceased, late a member of L. U. No.

616. The decision of the G. T. is sustained
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on the ground set forth therein and (he appeal

is dismissed.

Whiting, Iml. -Appeal of L. U. No. 1638

I'l'um the decision Hi
-

the G. T. in disapprov-

ing tin- claim for disability donation of Lewis
Force, member of I,. ('. No. 1C36. The decis-

ion of I he G. T. is sustained on the grounu
set forth therein and the appeal is dismissed.

lloiyoke, Mass.—The G. T. placed before the

Board a request that the claim for funeral do-

nation for George (.'lark, former member 01

L. U. No. 22, who is alleged to have met his

deatli in San Francisco earthquake, be re-

opened by I lie Board. This case was consid-

ered and disallowed by the Board in Janu-

ary. 1M2, also passed upon and disallowed by

t lie general convention held in Washington. D.

C, and as no new facts have been submitted

since then, the papers are filed.

Quincy, 111.—The G. P. placed before the

Hoard the report of the deputy who had been

sent to Quincy to investigate conditions as

per action of the Board January 7 and upon
the request tor additional financial aid the

Hoard appropriates $850.00 as relief to the

men on strike.

January 14, 1013.

All members present.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Communication from
L. U. No. 1122 in reference lo a decision ren-

dered by lb.- Board on October l. 1912, in the

ease of .1. It. Kew vs. the Niagara County D.

C. ainl requesting that the D. C. be dissolved

and reorganized. This entire matter is re-

ferred to I he incoming G. I'.

The report of the delegates to the 82d an-

nual convent Ion of the A. !'. of L. was read

and all mallei- perl Mining to the protection of

our Interests in the matter of jurisdiction Is

referred to the incoming general officers.

The report of the delegates to the Building

Trades Department of the A. F. of I,, was
read as Information and filed.

Montgomery County, Pa.—A financial stale

ment was submitted by t lie I). C. for an ap-

propriation made by I be Board for organizing

purposes. The i;. s. is instructed lo notify

the I). C. they arc to procure signed receipts

from the men to whom this money was paid

and forward I he same to the General Office.

Springfield, in. Complete accounting re-

ceived from i. r. No. in for an appropriation

made as relief to nlen on strike was examined
and tiled.

Youngstown. Ohio. Partial accounting re-

ceived from l. r. No. 171 for an appropriation

made by the Board tor organizing purposes.

The G. S. will notify 1.. U. NO, 171 thai tin-

Board will not allow bills from this appro-

priation for refreshments, cigars and music.

The request for an additional appropriation

Is denied.

January 15, 1913.

ah members present.

New Castle, Pa, Request from I. i No
200 for an appropriation tor organising pur

poses and lb.- services of an organizer. The
request lor an appropriation is denied. The
request for the services of an organizer is re-

I'olTod tO I llC G. 1'.

New Rochelle, N. Y\—Communication from
the D. C. regarding conditions existing in the
Hubble shops and in the I'. C. Action de-
terred pending tin- investigation now being
made by I In- G. P.

New York City.—Communication from the

United Garment Workers requesting permis-
sion to send a letter of appeal for financial

assistance lo our local unions to assist the

United Garment Workers in their struggle for

an increase in wages and \i shorter workday.
The request is denied.

Resolution No. 52, submitted to the conven-
tion signed by 20 delegates, requesting an ap-
propriation for organizing purposes in the

Central Mississippi valley. This resolution

had been submitted to the Committee on
Kesolutions. They recommended that the G.

E. B. and general officers make an investiga-

tion and if the statements made by the dele-

gates were found to be correct, an appropria-
tion be made of $1,000.00.

This matter was considered by the Board
on October 1 and referred to the members 01

the Board from i he Third and Fifth districts,

the G. P.. G. S. and G. T. to make an Investi-

gation as per instructions of the convention

and report their findings to the Hoard. No
report: having been submit led. the matter is

referred to the incoming G. E. B.. the G. P.,

G. S. and G. T.

The audit and examination of the books and
accounts of I be General Office for the Inst six

months of 1912 was taken up at this time.

January 16, 1913.

All members present.

The examination and audit of books and
accounts conl inued. •

January 17, 1913.

All members present.

The examination and an. lit of books and

accounts continued.

January 18, 1918.

All members present.

The examination and audll of books ami

accounts continued,
January 20, 1913.

am members present.

The examination and audit id' books and

i .hi -i continued.
January 21. 1913.

All members present.

The examination ami audll "i i t* ami

accounts continued.
January 22. 1918.

All members presenl

The examination and audll of books ami

accounts conl Inued

January 2.-.. 1918

Ail members presenl ion Potts, who was
awav on business of Hi ganUntlon.

12
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The examination and audit of. books and

accounts continued
January 24, 1913.

All members present.

The examination and audit of books and
accounts continued.

Quiney, 111.—Communication from L. U. No.

1366 regarding progress and conditions of the

trade movement. The Board appropriates

$4S5.00 as relief to mill men on strike.

January 25, 1913.

All members present.

The examination and audit of books and
accounts continued.

January 27, 1913.

All members present.

The examination and audit of books and
accounts continued.

On July 24, 1912. communications from for-

mer L. U. No. 17S7 of Newark, N. J., were
placed before the Board by the G. S. request-

ing the G. E. B. to order an investigation as

to the causes leading up to the suspension of

L. U. No. 1787. After due deliberation, in

which the G. P. participated, the Board re-

quested that the G. P. should go to Newark
and personally make a thorough investigation

dating back to the inception of this case and
report his findings back to the Board at the

next session. At this date the Board having

received no report from the G. P. on this case

as per the action taken July 24, a request was
made for same and the Board was informed
that there was no report, that the G. P. was
still waiting for information from Newark.
Action deferred awaiting the report.

Gary, Ind.—Statement received from the

Lake County D. C. for an appropriation made
by the Board in October, 1911, for organizing

purposes. The G. S. is instructed to notify

the D. C. to send to this office an itemized

statement, with receipted bills attached, as

per letter of instructions accompanying the

appropriation.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Partial accounting re-

ceived from the D. C. for an appropriation

made by the Board for organizing purposes.

The G. S. will notify the D. C. to procure re-

ceipted bills for the money expended and for-

ward same to this office.

Akron, Ohio.—Partial accounting received

from L. U. No. 84 for an appropriation made
by the Board for organizing purposes.

Birmingham, Ala.—Complete accounting re-

ceived from the D. C. for an appropriation

made by the Board in April, 1912, for organ-
izing purposes. Examined and filed.

Port William, Ont., Can.—Communication
received from L. U. No. 1498 regarding the ap-

propriation made by the Board for organizing

purposes in 1910. The G. S. will notify this

local union to forward to this office an item-

ized statement, with receipted bills attached,

for the money appropriated and expended.
Indianapolis, Ind.—Complete accounting re-

ceived from the D. C. for appropriation made
by the Board in the Meadows and Kline case;
examined and filed.

San Francisco, Cal.—The partial accounting
from the Bay Counties D. C. for money ap-
propriated by the Board in October, 1911, as

relief to men on strike was again taken up.

This accounting was before the Board on two
prior occasions and the D. C. was instructeu

to return to this office the unexpended bal-

ance of $23S.OO. The D. C. having failed to

comply, the G. S. will again notify the D. C.

to forthwith send the above amount to the

General Office.

Saginaw, Mich.—The partial accounting
from the Tri-County D. C. for an appropria-
tion made by the Board in February, 1911, for

organizing purposes was again taken up. This
accounting was considered and acted on by
the Board on August 2, 1912, and the D. C.

was then instructed to return to this office

the unexpended balance of $227.39. The D. C.

having failed to comply, the G. S. will again

notify the D. C. to forthwith return this

amount to the General Office.

January 28, 1913.

All members present.

The examination and audit of books and-

aecounts continued.

In examining the bills the Board found that

members of the committees appointed on Ap-
peals and Grievances, Constitution and
Finance to meet five days (the latter commit-
tee ten days) in advance of our convention as

per sections 15 and 16, general constitution,

had charged a greater number of days'

wages, hotel and incidental expenses than

provided for in the constitution. The Board
rules that the Committee on Constitution and
Appeals and Grievances is entitled to five

days, the Committee on Finance ten days in

advance for which their services were re-

quired by the constitution. The G. S. will

instruct the members of these various com-
mittees to return to this office the excess

amount charged.

Besolution No. 60. Submitted to the bien-

nial convention held at Washington, D. C,
requesting financial assistance for the purpose

of organizing mills and shops in Chicago.

This resolution .was before the Board at the

October, 1912, session and' laid over awaiting

additional information. The request is de-

nied.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Communication from H.

E. Kline in reference to the assistance ren-

dered by the Board in his defense in the case

of the United States vs. H. E. Kline was read

and filed.

Syracuse, N. Y.—Bequest from the D. C. for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wages from

45 cents to 50 cents per hour to go into effect

May 1, 1913. Sanction granted ; financial aid

to be considered later by the Board as per
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section 151, general constitution, as reports
are received at the General Office.

Montreal, Can.—Appeal of L. U. No. 134
from a decision of the G. S. in disallowing the

Claim for disability donation of Panthaleon
Dellaire. The decision of the G. S. was ren-
dered on July 23, 1909, and as more than three
years elapsed since the decision was ren-

dered, the appeal is dismissed and the papers
tiled.

Bloomington, 111.—Request from L. U. No.
03 for sanction and financial aid in support
of a trade movement for aa increase of wage
from 45 to 50 cents per hour for outside men
and an increase of wage for mill men to go
into effect May 1, 1913. Sanction granted

;

financial aid to be considered later by the
Board as per section 151, general constitution,

as reports are received at the General Office.

Chesterton, Ind.—Request from L. U. No.
113 (sanctioned by the Lake County D. C.) for

sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for an increase in wage to go
into effect April 1, 1913. Sanction granted

;

financial aid to be considered later by the
Board as per section 151, general constitution,

as reports are received at the General Office.

Ft. Wayne, Ind.—Request from L. U. No.
232 for sanction and financial aid in support
of a trade movement for an increase of wage
from 40 to 45 cents per hour and Saturday
half holiday to go Into effect May 1, 1913.

Sanction granted ; financial aid to be consid-
ered later by the Board as per section 151,

general constitution, as reports are received at

the General Office.

Roselle, N. J.—Request from L. U. No. 330
for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
$3.75 to $4.00 per day to go into effect April 1.

1913. Sanction granted; financial aid to be
considered later by the Board as per section

151, general constitution, as reports are re-

ceived at the General Office.

Reading, Pa.—Request from L. U. No. 492
for sanction and financial aid in support of a
I rade movement for an increase of wage to go
into effect May 1. 1913. The request is denied
owing (o lack of interest shown by the mem-
bers, as only about 17 per cent, of the mem-
bers of the local uulon attended the meeting
to vote on the increased scale.

Tipton, Ind.—Request from I,. V. Xo. 358
for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
35 to 37* cents per hour to go into effect April

1, 1913. Sanction granted; financial aid to in-

considered later by the Board as per section
151, general constitution as reports are re-

ceived at the General Office.

Auburn, N. Y.—Request from L. U, No. 153

for sanction and financial aid in support oi

a trade movement for an increase of wage
from 41 to 15 cents per hour to go Inlo effeel

May 1, IMS, Sanction granted; financial aid

to be considered later by the Board as per

section 151, general constitution, as reports
are received at the General Office.

Ithaca, N. Y.—Request from L. U. No. 603

for sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for an increase of wage from

37J to 45 cents per hour to go into effect April

1, 1913. Sanction granted; financial aid to be
considered later by the Board as per section

151, general constitution, as reports are re-

ceived at the General Office.

January 29. 1913.

All members present.

Waco, Tex.—Request from L. U. No. 622 for

•sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
45 to 50 cents per hour to go into effect March
1, 1913. Sanction granted ; financial aid to lie

considered later by the Board as per section

151, general constitution, as reports are re-

ceived at the General Office.

Pontiac, 111.—Request from L. I'. No. 728

for sanction and financial aid in support of

a trade movement for an increase In wage to

go into effect January 1, 1913. As the date

for this trade demand to go into effect has

passed, the papers are filed.

Watsonville, Cal.—Request from L. O. No.

771 for sanction and financial aid in support
of a trade movement for an Increase of wage
to go into effect April 1, 1913. Sanction

granted; financial aid to be considered later

M the Board as per section 151, general con-

stitution, as reports are received at the Gen-
eral Office.

Princeton, N. J.—Request from L. I'. No.

781 for sanction and financial aid in support
of a trade movement for an increase of wage
from 46} to 50 cents per hour to go Into effect

May 1, 1913. Sanction granted; financial aid

to be considered later on by the Board as per

section 151, general constitution, as reports

are received at the General Office.

Janesvllle. Wis.—Request from L. TJ. No.

836 for sanction and financial aid in support
of a trade movement for an Increase of wage
from 35 to 40 cents per hour to go Into effect

June l. 191" Sanction granted; financial aid

to be considered later by the Board as per

section 151. general constitution, as reports

are received at the General Office.

Parsons, Kns.- Requesl from I., r. No. 1022

for sane-lion and financial aid in support of

a trade movement for an Increase of wage
from 4(1 to 45 cents per hour to go into effect

April 1. 191". Sanction granted: financial aid

to he considered later by the Board as per

section 151, general constitution, as reports

ate received at tin- General Office.

Eldorado, ah, Requesl from I.. 1'. No
not for official Banctlon to Inaugurate a

l rade movement for :m Increase of wage and

reduction of hours from 9 t" S per day to go

Into effect March 1, 1913. Official sanction

granted,

Qulncy, in Requesl from L. 0. 1800 for
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additional financial assistance in support of

members involved in a trade dispute. Tbe
Board appropriates $510.00 as relief to mill

men on strike.

Gloversville, N. X.—Request from L. D. No.

1107 for official sanction to inaugurate a

trade movement for an increase of minimum
wage from 37* to 42 cents per hour to go into

effect May 1, 1913. Official sanction granted.

Green Bay, Wis.—Request from L. U. No.

1146 for sanction and financial aid in support

of a trade movement for an increase of wage
from 37* to 40 cents per hour and union con-

ditions to go into effect May 1, 1913. Sanction

granted. The G. P. is requested to send a •

deputy to Green Bay to assist the local in pre-

paring for this trade movement. Financial

aid to be considered later by the Board as per

section 151, general constitution, as reports

are received at the General Office.

Lindsay, Cal.—Request from L. U. No. 1170

for official sanction to inaugurate a trade

movement for an increase of wage from $4.50

to $5.00 per day to go into effect December 12,

1912. As the date for this movement to go
into effect has passed, the papers are filed.

Monterey, Cal.—Request from L. U. No. 1451

for official sanction to inaugurate a trade

movement for an increase of wage from $4.0o

to $4.50 per day to go into effect April 1, 1913.

Official sanction granted.

Abilene, Tex.—Appeal of H. V. Hargrove of

L: U. No. 1281 from the decision of the G. T.

in disapproving the claim for funeral dona-

tion on the death of his wife. The decision

of the G. T. is sustained on the ground set

forth therein, and the appeal is dismissed.

Ocean, City. N. J.—Request from L. U. No.

1592 for sanction and financial aid in support

of a trade movement for an increase of wage
from 40 to 45 cents per hour and Saturday

half-holiday to go into effect March 1, 1913.

Sanction granted; financial aid to be consid-

ered later by the Board as per section 151,

general constitution, as reports are received

at the General Office.

Orlando, Fla.—Request from L. TJ. NO. 1765

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
$3.00 to $3.2S per day to go into effect April

7, 1913. Sanction granted; financial aid to be
considered later by the Board as per section

151, general constitution, as reports are re-

ceived at the General Office.

Fostoria, Ohio.—Request from L. TJ. No.

1766 for sanction and financial aid in support

of a trade movement for an increase of wage
from 30 to 35 cents per hour to go into effect

April 1, 1913. Sanction granted ; financial aid

to be considered later by the Board as per

section 151, general constitution, as reports

are received at the General Office.

January 30, 1913.

All members present.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts completed. The report of the expert

accountant was compared with the books of

the General Office and the books and accounts
are found to be correct. *

There being no further business to come be-

fore the Board at this time, the minutes were
read and approved and the Board adjourned.

CHAS. H. BAUSHER, Secretary.

Attest: FRANK DUFFY.

I/Ocal Unions Chartered I,ast Month
Georgetown, 111.

Savannah, Ga.
Wausau, Wis.
San Diego, Cal.

Kernian, Cal.

Sanger, Cal.

Smithville, Tex.
Haverhill, Mass.

Rockwell Springs, X. Y.

Oshkosn, Wis.
Corvalis, Ore.

Rochester, Nev.

Closter. N. J.

West Blocton, Ala.

Exeter, Cal.

Cushing. Okla.

East Syracuse, N. Y.

Total. 17 Local Unions.

localities to be Avoided

Owing to the pending trade move-
ments, building depression and other

causes, carpenters are requested to stay

away from the following places:

Akron, O. Louisville, Ky.
Altus, Okla. Manhattan, Kas.
Alva, Okla. Milwaukee, Wis.
Ashland, Ky. Mowbridge, S. D.

Atlantic City, N. J. Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Aurora. 111. New York City.

Austin, Tex. New Bedford, Mass.
Battle Creek, Mich. New Orleans, La.

Birmingham, Ala. Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Blackwell, Okla. Norfolk, Va.

Boise, Idaho. North Yakima, Wash.
Cleveland, O. Omaha, Neb.
Clarksville, Tenn. Peoria, 111.

Dayton, O. Pittsfield, Mass.

Dubuque, la. San Antonio, Tex.

Evansville, Inu. Sioux City, la.

Fort Meyers, Fla. South Omaha, Neb.

Fresno, Cal. - Syracuse, N. Y.

Greeley, Colo. Tampa, Fla.

Hot Springs, Ark. Tbe Dalles, Ore.

Huntington, L. I., N. Y. Tri-Cities—Davenport,

Hutchinson, Kas. la. ; Rock Island

Kenosha, Wis. and Moline, 111.

Kewanee, 111. Tulsa, Okla.

Klamath Falls, Ore. Wichita Falls, Tex.

Rejection of Candidates

Edward McMillin applied for admis-

sion to L. U. 322, Niagara Falls, N. Y.,

and was rejected three times.

W. M. Degraftenriede, of Henryetta,

Okla., applied for admission to Local

Union 1943, of that place, and was re-

jected three times.
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THE CflRPEHTER
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON TABULATION OF VOTE ON

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 31, 1913.

To Mr. Wm. D. Huber, General President, U. B. of C. and J. of A.:

Dear Sir and Brother:—We, your committee appointed to tabulate the vote

on the amendments adopted at the Seventeenth Biennial Convention, held in Wash-
ington, D. C, September 16 to 28, inclusive, beg leave to submit the following re-

port:

We find that 963 Local Unions submitted votes on the amendments, 55

of which were rejected on account of the votes not being returned according to

instructions submitted by the General Secretary and provided for in the consti-

tution.

—Votes of Local Unions Not Specified in Figures

—

Local Union 310, Norwich, N. Y.

Local Union 320, Westfield, N. J.

Local Union 397, Hillsboro, Tex.

Local Union 399, Phillipsburg, N. J.

Local Union 525, Coshocton, 0.

Local Union 548, Minneapolis, Minn.

Local Union 580, DuBois, Pa.

Local Union 685, Chicopee, Mass.

Local Union 710, Long Beach, Cal.

Local Union 711, Mt. Carmel, Pa.

Local Union 776, Marshall, Tex.

Local Union 863, Conneaut, O.

Local Union 893, Wellsburg, W. Va.

Local Union 930, St. Cloud, Minn.

Local Union 936, Wilmerding, Pa.

Local Union 957, Stillwater, Minn.

Local Union 964, Ausable Porks, N. Y.

Local Union 981, Petaluma, Cal.

Local Union 1019, Cortland, N. Y.

Local Union 1160, St. Jean, Que., Can.

Local Union 1238, Stratford, Ont., Can.

Local Union 1281, Abilene, Tex.

Local Union 1293, Michigan City, Ind.

Local Union 1361, Lebanon, O.

Local Union 1428, Titusville, Fla.

Local Union 1494, Baton Rouge, La.

Local Union 1522, Cullman, Ala.

Local Union 1536, Hamilton, Mont.

Local Union 1546, Baltimore, Md.
Local Union 1644, Minneapolis, Minn.

Local Union 1684, Sherbrooke, Que., Can.

Local Union 1687, Montgomery, Ala.

Local Union 1715, New York, N. Y.

Local Union 1873, Lawrenceville, 111.

Local Union 1880, Carthage, Mo.

Local Union 1889, Downers Grove, 111.

Local Union 1901, Montgomery, Ala.

Local Union 1921, Hempstead, N. Y.
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THE CflRPEHTER

Local Union
Local Union
Local Union
Local Union

-Votes of Local Unions Returned Without Local Seal or Official Signature

—

Local Union 96, Springfield, Mass.

162, San Mateo, Cal.

274, Vincennes, Ind.

387, New York City.

453, Auburn, N. Y.

Local Union 1374, Keyport, N. J.

Local Union 1577, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Local Union 1855, Bryan, Tex.

Local Union 1895, McLeansboro, 111.

Local Union 1933, Dyersburg, Tenn.

One Local Union vote received unsigned and unsealed, location unknown.

—Votes of Local Unions Received Too Late for Tabulation

—

Local Union 371, Denison, Tex.

Local Union 773, Braddock, Pa.

Local Union 993, Miami, Fla.

Local Union 1701, Centralia, Wash.

—Total Vote for and Against Amendments.

—

Quest

Quest

Quest

Quest

Quest

Quest

Quest

Quest
Quest:

Quest

Quest:

Quest

Quest:

Quest

Quest:

Quest

Quest

Quest

Quest

Quest

Quest

Quest

Quest

Quest

Quest

Quest

Quest

Quest

Quest

Quest

Quest:

For. Against.

on No. 1 20,947 10,465

on No. 2 24,709 7,146

on No. 3 22,097 9,246

on No. 4 29,530 3,156

on No. 5 26,772 5,463

on No. 6 26,745 6,042

on No. 7 18,124 14,977

on No. 8 21,454 11,088

on No. 9 21,076 11,708

on No. 10 21,394 11,058

on No. 11 13,609 14,041

on No. 12 17,295 14,965

on No. 13 26,839 4,947

on No. 13A 13,410 15,137

on No. 14 27,733 2,292

on No. 15 29,108 1,568

on No. 16 23,644 6,350

on No. 17 23,076 6,632

on No. 18 21,548 8,909

on No. 19 21,368 8,132

on No. 20 26,187 2,630

on No. 21 19,079 9,266

on No. 22 22,642 6,682

on No. 23 22,609 5,128

on No. 23A 5,010 19,914

on No. 24 21,116 7,587

on No. 25 23,214 5,579

on No. 26 23,028 6,788

on No. 27 21,842 7,103

on No. 27A 6,041 22,794

on No. 28 21,419 6.14S
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Question No. 29 19,253 7,929

Question No. 30 22,921 4,009

Question No. 31 18,870 8,903

Question No. 32 23,376 3,417

Question No. 33 23,902 2,514

Question No. 34 21,005 10,171

Question No. 35 19,687 2,843

Question No. 36 22,470 2,526

Question No. 37 • 21,595 4,024

Question No. 38 23,056 4,302

Question No. 39 20,467 5,910

Question No. 40 24,346 1,458

Question No. 41 20,261 5,407

Question No. 42 19,910 5,790

Question No. 43 22,354 3,222

Question No. 44 15,779 9,372

Question No. 45 23,050 2,305

Question No. 46 20,290 4,585

Question No. 47 20,778 4,721

Question No. 48 23,344 1,464

Question No. 49 13,396 9,240

Question No. 50 15,009 8,741

Question No. 51 14,877 8,504

Question No. 52 12,021 13,177

Question No. 53 15,908 6,361

Question No. 54 14,897 4,908

Propositions Carried—1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23,

24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 45, 46, 47, 48,

53, 54.

Propositions Lost—7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13A, 23A, 27A, 44, 49, 50, 51, 52.

Committee on Tabulation:

(Signed) THOMAS GILMORE, Chairman.

L. E. NYSEWANDER, Secretary.

G. W. GRIFFITHS.
L. H. POST.
Z. F. CARRIGAN.
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rresponaen

I,abor Forward Movement of Syra-
cuse, N. Y.

Editor The Carpenter:

On January 15, a trade union forward
movement was started in Syracuse.

Five hundred union men, headed by a

brass band, marched from labor head-

quarters to the City Hall, where the

Central Trades Assembly held an open
meeting. The large hall was crowded
to its utmost capacity and several hun-

dred persons went away because of lack

of room. It was the largest labor meet-

ing that Syracuse ever had.

President Norman E. Sprague, of the

Trades Assembly, turned the meeting
over to T. M. GafFney, editor of the In-

dustrial Weekly, our local official organ,

who read the following telegram from
President Gompers, of the A. F. of L.:

"Mr. E. V. Wood, Labor Hall, Syracuse,

N. Y.—Had it been possible I should

have been glad to come to Syracuse to

deliver an address at the opening of the

labor forward movement, but important

duties made it necessary to return to

Washington. Please convey my earnest

hope that the labor forward movement
may be showered with success, and that

the men of labor will gather within the

beneficent folds of the trade union

movement and thereby promote and pro-

tect the interest of the workers and the

betterment of the people. (Sipned)

Gompers."

President Lynch, of the International

Typographical Union, was then intro-

duced as the speaker of the evening, and
his effort was one of the very best ever

heard in this city on trade unionism. It

was a fitting opening for the movement,
and will be long remembered by those

who heard it.

Open meetings of every craft are now-

being held, also general meetings for all

workers. Everybody has the organizing

13

fever, every craft is trying to out :do

the other in the way of increasing its

membership. There are now fifteen or-

ganizers in the field and others are com-

ing. At the time of writing, 1,000 mem-
bers have been added to the fold, and
the movement is only two weeks old, the

results being above the anticipation of

the movement's staunchest supporters.

The carpenters are by no means in the

background. We have three locals in

our city—L. U. 26, with a membership
of 8.50; L. U. 1211, with 112, and i..

U. 192, with 85. They are doing yeomen

R. H. HOOKER,
work in the movement. As an induce-

ment they reduced their initiation fee to

$10. The secretary of the movement
wrote President W. D. Huber for an or-

ganizer to be sent here for sixty days,

requesting that "he choose the very best

man that he had available." Brother

Charles N. Kimball, of Boston, came in

answer to the letter, and. judging from

the work he has done since he arrived

on the scene, President Huber certainly

granted the request. He has been doing

missionary work in the suburbs, and al-

ready there are signs of three new lo-
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cals. He has also spoken at all the

locals here and always with good results.

Several days ago he went to Rockwell,

a suburb, and several members went with

him. They held a meeting in Ash Hall,

John T. O'Brien, Business Agent, acting

as chairman. Another meeting will be

held there in a short time, and it is ex-

pected that enough names will be ob-

tained to send for a charter. After the

meeting, Brother "Dennie" Hurley, of 26,

invited some of the boys down to the

house, and they had a great time there.

Mrs. Hurley presided at the piano, while

Brothers Hurley, John O'Brien and Wil-

liam O'Brien, all good violinists, dis-

played their abilities on the violin.

Brother Kimball then sang psalms with

marked effect, proving to be a vocalist as

well as "evangelist."

At the meeting of the D. C, Brother

Kimball' announced that he had been or-

dered to leave for Boston on the 30th.

The secretary was instructed to write

the General President asking that he

be left here until June 1. The Car-

penters' Union asked for a raise of wages
from 45 to 50 cents an hour, the out-

come being problematical, and it is

thought if Brother Kimball is taken

away another man might be sent here

who might not be able to continue the

work where the present organizer left

off. Fraternally yours,

ROBERT H. HOOKER,
Secretary, Forward Movement.

Syracuse, N. Y.

A Warning From Denver

Editor The Carpenter:

At the last meeting of the Carpenters
District Council, I was instructed to send

you an article to be published in The
Carpenter, notifying the Brotherhood

at large of the trade conditions in Den-
ver.

While I am not the equal of Jack Lon-
don in the literary field, but more on the

order of Senator Simon Guggenheim, of

Colorado, I hope it may be possible that

the members of the Brotherhood will un-
derstand our meaning, as we are mak-

ing an effort to stop the, so-called

"Boosters" from flooding the city with

idle men so that they may be able to re-

duce the price of labor.

The real estate exchange, the chamber
of commerce and the daily papers are

sending broadcast a report that a wave
of prosperity is due in Colorado that will

exceed the most prosperous days of

Cripple Creek. Indian shows, Moffat

tunnels, mineral strikes, dry ranches,

sky scrapers, and irrigation ditches are

only a few of the wonderful projects that

are to blossom in the next two years.

The residents of Colorado, especially

those who are financially compelled to

remain here, only wish it were true.

Do not be misled by these false and

erroneous statements. There are now in

the city of Denver at a very conserva-

tive estimate 70 per cent, of the mem-
bers of building craft idle and on the

streets, and many have been idle for

months. This does not include the un-

skilled laborer that has drifted in from
the mining camps, railroads and other

places, only to find the labor market

flooded and the most dangerous of all

thiefs, the employment agent, charging

an enormous fee for what few fake jobs

he may receive.

For an illustration, in 1911 the car-

penters' organization had a membership

of 1,800 in the city of Denver alone. Now
there is less than 1,000, and 75 per

cent, out of employment. Out of thirty

delegates at the last meeting of the

Building Trades Council, six reported to

be working.

Apartment houses of the three-story

type, costing $60,000 to $70,000 are

credited by the papers to be fourteen

stories and costing a quarter of a mil-

lion—smelters, factories, bank buildings

and department stores are only a few

of the fake inventions of these yellow

journals.

Only a short time ago an advertise-

ment appeared in one of the papers for

carpenters, masons, painters, etc. Steady

work the year round, eight hours

per day, delightful climate and wages
from $5 to $6 a day, were some of the
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alluring features of the job, but when
the true conditions were discovered they

wanted the men to take their wages in

building lots, and these lots were of the

kind that you have to stake down to

keep them from sliding off the side of

the mountain. It is true we have a de-

lightful climate in Colorado, but we
can't eat it.

Now brother, there is no selfish mo-

tive behind this appeal. We are only

giving you the true conditions as they

exist in Denver. There is no one that

will welcome you to the land of sun-

shine and Chinamen more heartily than

the tradesmen of the West. We do not

ask you to stay away. We are simply

placing it honestly before you. But if

you come to Denver expecting to find the

conditions as advertised by the news-

papers, and you hit the "coffee and"

brigade, you have no one to blame but

yourself. Fraternally yours,

BERT WHITE,
Sec.-Treas., Denver D. C.

Good Work of Ladies of Bridgepo it

Conn.

Editor The Carpenter:

The undersigned has organized a la-

dies' auxiliary to the Carpenters' Union
of Bridgeport, to have the ladies of this

city take more interest in unionism, to

have them patronize union made goods,

promote the cause of the union label

among the merchants, and demand that

the latter carry a larger supply of la-

beled goods. I have so far received in

writing the word of two of our large

stores—Foster-Bessee Co. and Cart-

wright Shoe Co.—that they will carry

union-made goods in stock. But not alone

will our union help the label. We will also

accomplish other things. By getting

the ladies interested in this work, it will

also make some of those weak-minded
union men attend their meetings better

and then they will take more interest in

the full meaning of unionism. Some of

them, you know, are in a union simply

for the wages and for nothing more.

Another object of this auxiliary is to

help a fellow-member when in need

—

through sickness or accident. We will

go around and investigate and do what
we can to help them. In that way they

are asking no charity and the money
they pay in will be coming back to them
in some way. I attended the convention

of the U. B. of C. and J. of A. at Meri-

den, to have the men folks of other

towns and cities influence the women to

get out and do the same, for if fraternal

societies can have ladies' auxiliaries,

why not union crafts? The latter need

them in support of their work, as the

women spend 90 per cent, of their earn-

ings—and why should this go to the

sweatshops, for prison-made goods, and

to unfair merchants, when it can be

turned into union channels by simply

having the women call for the label ? A
union man's pay should go to a union

man. And, I tell you, a union man's

wife or mother, or in fact any one be-

longing to him, cannot be too strong in

this work. Fraternally yours,

MRS. HENRY J. GALLBROUNER.
Milford, Conn.

American Federation of Labor to Ex-
tend Its Organizing Campaign

Editor The Carpenter:

The American Federation of Labor is

determined that the year 1913 shall

eclipse all former years in its efforts to

bring within the ranks of unionism the

unorganized. The Federation is grow-

ing, and with that growth greater means

are provided to prosecute organization

work, and the circle of influence is be-

ing constantly extended. Conditions

in the commercial world, added to the

ever-increasing cost of living, is causing

the unorganized workmen to adopt the

"thinking" habit. With this favorable

situation obtaining, it is the urgent duty

of every central body, local union, and

individual member to do its, his, or her

part in the great organizing campaign

being conducted by the American Fed-

eration of Labor. The efforts being put

forth to organize the Steel Trust's em-

ployes is making gratifying headway,

a>ul in the great factory centers of the

country the interest being taken by the
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unorganized, as the result of the insist-

ent and persistent efforts of the A. F.

of L. officers, organizers, rank and file, is

daily increasing.

Labor forward movements in various

sections are adding impetus to the gen-

eral campaign, and international and na-

tional unions are assiduously engaged in

promoting organization work. In fact,

there is more activity being displayed

now than for many years. In view of

these facts, it is incumbent upon the

organized labor forces to take advan-

tage of the present state of affairs, this

revived interest, and bend every energy
to increasing the membership of the or-

ganized labor movement. With the as-

sistance necessary to meet the present

opportunity, the year 1913 will be re-

corded as one of marvelous growth and
effectiveness of the American Federation

of Labor. Every union man and union

woman should perform his or her part.

That the important work of organization

may be continued and intensified, the

officers of the American Federation of

Labor request that the following action

be taken:

That all central bodies appoint organ-
izing committees, where such commit-
tees are not already provided for, to

work in conjunction with the local volun-

teer organizer or organizers. That these

committees and organizers outline a

campaign of organization under the di-

rection of the central body. Local speak-

ers should be secured to address all meet-
ings which may be called, as well as se-

curing the co-operation of all trade

unionists in the performance of personal

work among the unorganized.

The American Federation of Labor
will assist in this campaign by furnish-

ing, without cost, trade union literature

in any quantity necessary to cover, the

field. This literature will be printed in

the following languages: English, Pol-

ish, Italian, German, Slav, French, Span-
ish, Yiddish, Lithuanian, Norwegian,
Danish, Portuguese, Hungarian, Swed-
ish and Russian.

Orders for this literature will be hon-
ored when applied for by officials of cen-

tral bodies or organizers. State speci-

fically number of unorganized and their

respective nationalities in your city, so

that the proper amount and character of

literature can be forwarded.

Let the watchword be "Organize," and
let us, with united effort, work unceas-

ingly, to the end that the yet unorgan-
ized may be placed within the beneficent

fold of unionism, that its benefits may
increase and better conditions prevail

among the workers.

We are going to wade into this fight

for organization so that organization

may fight for and secure not only better

conditions, but justice and right.

Men and women of labor, Grit your

teeth and organize

!

Fraternally yours,

SAM'L GOMPERS,
President A. F. of L.

FRANK MORRISON,
Secretary A. F. of L.

A Further "Word From Oklahoma
Editor The Carpenter:

I do not wish to impose on you or

the readers of The Carpenter by asking

for more than our share of space, but

conditions here are not at all flattering

for the present and look as bad for the

coming season. This is not a "calamity

howl" or even a "stay-away notice," but

a conservative statement of conditions as

they exist here.

Our membership has decreased a little

more than 50 per cent, from June 1,

1912, to January 1, 1913, and we still

have a great many idle carpenters all

the time, which of itself is very signifi-

cant. We now have only two jobs of

any importance under construction in

the city—the addition to the City High
School and the Federal Postoffice

—

each working one carpenter. It will be

spring before many more will be needed

on either job—and a hundred car-

penters are watching, each hoping that

he will be the next lucky man.
At our last meeting we had refresh-

ments, consisting of sandwiches and

coffee with the usual (not wet) trim-

mings. The plumbers, who were meet-
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ing in an adjoining hall, were invited

in and we all enjoyed a very pleasant

hour together. There were several good

talks on the advisability of the building

trades getting together in a Building

Trades Council. All seemed to feel the

need of stronger organization and closer

affiliation. If I can see correctly, the

time is now ripe in Muskogee for the

various unions of the city to fill the

gaps and cement our forces together, so

that we can present a "solid front to

the world," which is our only salvation.

W. T. MAXWELL,
President, L. U. 1072.

Muskogee, Okla.

I^ate Happenings in the World of

I,abor

In the three cities—New York, Roches-

ter and Boston—where the garment
Workers are now on strike, the manu-
facturers are showing signs of weaken-
ing. The total number of people in-

volved in the New York City strike was
125,000, but adjustments have been made
with upward of two hundred manufac-
turers and about twenty thousand of the

strikers have returned to their employ-

ment. A fifty-hour week for tailors and

a forty-eight-hour week for cutters has

been established.

In Rochester one of the strikers, a

seventeen-year-old girl named Ida Brei-

man, was shot and killed by an employer

while doing picket duty. Ten thousand

people were in attendance at her funeral.

On February 14, President Taft vetoed

the immigration bill. The Senate, on the

18th, passed the measure over the Presi-

dent's veto by a vote of 72 to 18, but in

the House an effort to do the same thing

failed from want of the necessary two-

thirds, the vote standing 213 to 114.

Richard V. Farley, a Philadelphia

printer, who is the first union man to

hold a seat in the State senate of Penn-

sylvania, was given a handsome silver

set by Typographical Union No. 2 of

Philadelphia not long ago. Senator Far-

ley's election is considered by organized

labor as a victory for the political policy

of the American Federation of Labor.

At the recent meeting of the Interna-

tional executive board of the United
Mine Workers of America in Indianap-

olis, an assessment was levied on the en-

tire membership of the organization of

50 cents per member per month, to pro-

vide for the men engaged in strikes in

West Virginia, British Columbia, Colo-

rado and other places.

Governor Edward Dunne of Illinois,

and Governor Eberhardt of Minnesota,

in their recent inaugural addresses advo-

cated many progressive measures in the

interest of labor.

The metal trades department of the

A. F. of L. has set on foot an extensive

campaign of organization, which was
opened in the city of Erie, Pa., on Febru-

ary 1. Much opposition, of course, was
met with in that place, but President

O'Connell and his lieutenants mean to

keep right at it.

The locomotive firemen's controversy

with the eastern railroads will be set-

tled by arbitration under the provisions

of the Erdman act. Three arbitrators

will sit in the case. Albert Phillips of

Sacramento, Caf., vice-president of the

firemen, will represent the brotherhood

on the board and W. W. Atteibury. Vice-

president and general manager of the

Pennsylvania lines East, will represent

the roads. These men will select the

third member.
It is understood that, after years of

fighting organized labor, C. W. Post has

decided to "let up" in this, at least as

far as open hostility is concerned. His

latest invention, the Trades and Work-

ers' Association, has been a complete

failure.

A recent investigation by the nal

child labor committee disclosed the fact

that girls under sixteen are working ten

hours a day in the plant of the Oliver

Steel Company of Pittsburgh. Their

work is heavy, even for men.

The total immigration for the month

of December was 76,815. Of these. 10,-

890 were Poles, 9,465 southern Italians

and 8,879 Hebrews. Two thousand and

eighty-one were carpenters and joiners

l>v trade.
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Local unions

Clarksville, Term.—Stay away from
this place. We have more men here now
than can find work and the situation is

daily becoming worse. L. U. 552.

<£ »J>

Newport, R. I.—All migrating broth-

ers should keep away from Newport
until further notice. All coming to this

city will be compelled to deposit clear-

ance cards before going to work. We
are asking for an increase in wages and
must protect ourselves.

.. »> $
Wichita Falls, Texas.—All traveling-

brothers will please stay away from
Wichita Falls. Conditions are bad here

at the present time and prospects for

the near future are not very bright. No
brother could do good to himself by com-

ing here and would certainly harm L. U.

977.

Martin's Ferry, O.—Local Union 1729

requests all brothers to stay away from
Martin's Ferry. Nearly one-half of the

brothers here are out of work and con-

ditions are very bad in every way. We
need every bit of assistance that we can
get and you could give us no greater

help than by not coming here.

<> *•> »£

Paragould, Ark.—All union men are

requested to stay away from this city

until further notice. The majority of

the members of L. U. 1103 are idle at

this time and prospects do not look very
promising. We will no doubt find it dif-

ficult to get work for some time to come
and new men coming in will be make the

situation worse.

Tarentum, Pa.—Local Union 1430 has
decided to make a demand on the con-

tractors for an increase in wages, and
in order to make the chances for obtain-

ing this demand the better would ask all

carpenters to stay away from this place,

as also from Breckenridge and Spring-

dale. Our chances at the present for

obtaining our increase are not very
favorable, as we have several non-union

contractors here and, if outside men were
to come in, our case would be almost
hopeless. So stay away from Tarentum
until after May 1, at least.

*
Newburgh, N. Y.—On the evening of

January 27th Local Union 301 of this

place held its fourth annual banquet at

the Palatine. One hundred and fifty

journeymen carpenters were present, to-

gether with over a dozen employers. The
principal address of the evening was
that of Rev. George W. Huntington, who
urged the necessity and worth of kind

words "to those about you." "Do not

be afraid," he said, "to tell a friend how
much you think of him, how much he has

done for you, and under what obligation
you are to him, nor should you fear to

express your obligation to God as to your
fellowman for what He has done."

Brother Clark of Yonkers, who is

temporarily working in Newburgh, con-

gratulated those present on the friendly

feeling existing between employers ana
employes in this place. Egbert Bates,

one of the employers present, gave prac-

tical proof of this, by declaring that his

new business would be a strict union

shop. Other speakers were Lewis Bur-

haus, W. R. Moores, H. A. Wheeler,

James Todd, Mr. Griffin, F. Elwood
Tucker, J. D. Pennell, and Mr. Garlock.

The banquet committee was composed pf

Ezra Beatty, William C. MacNeill,

George De Hart, Henry Murray and
Frank Goncalves. General Secretary

Frank Duffy, T. M. Guerin, president of

the New York State Council, and General

Organizer George R. Murray were un-

able to attend, official duties compelling

their presence elsewhere.
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Information Wanted

Brother Henry L. Bemis, of L. U. 218,

disappeared from his residence in East

Boston, Mass., on last Thanksgiving Day
and has not been heard from since.

Bemis is about 5 feet 10 inches in height,

weighs 180 pounds, is of medium build,

with dark hair. He is a former mem-
ber of the U. S. navy. Send informa-

tion in his regard to his wife, Mrs. H. L.

Bemis, 136 Havre street, East Boston,

Mass., or to W. N. Thornton, R. S., L. U.

218, of the same place.

Brother Edward P. Griffin, of L. U.

1350, Holyoke, Mass., eloped from that

place with a woman by the name of Jen-

ny Wilder, leaving a sick wife and two
children, one of which is very seriously

EDWARD P. GRIFFIN.

ill. Members and business agents are

requested to be on the lookout for him,

particularly in New York, North Dakota,

or South Dakota. Any information will

be gladly received by his wife, Mrs. E.
P. Griffin, 133 Sargent St., Holyoke,
Mass., or Geo. Lane, R. S., L. U. 1350.

Milo T. Jeffrey, a union carpenter of

Ottawa, 111., left that place six years

ago, and was last heard of in Baker City,

Ore., in 1910. His family are very anx-

ious to get in touch with him. The ac-

companying photograph was taken in

1884, but there is a marked resemblance

between the picture and Jeffrey as he

looked when he went West. He is now
55 years old, 5 feet 10 inches in height,

MILO T. JEFFREY.

dark complected, with dark gray eyes

and dark hair. He is slightly stooped

and weighs about 150 pounds. Send in-

formation of his whereabouts to Bert I.

Larson, 110 E. Superior St., Ottawa, 111.

If any of our members in California,

Nevada, or Arizona know of the where-

abouts of Joseph Teuzagolski, a Russian

Pole, and carpenter by trade, who left

Los Angeles for Arizona some time ago,

please send his address or any other in-

formation to Fred C. Wheeler, L. U. 158,

Labor Temple, Los Angeles, Cal.

Information is wanted in regard to the

whereabouts of Alexander Calder, a

joiner, who deserted his wife in Aber-

deen, Scotland. The latter has been

compelled to apply to the parish for help

under the poor laws and has been re-

ceiving same for some time. Calder is

a native of New Deer, Scotland, about

35 years of age, and was last heard or

i:i Harrisburg, Pa., early in 1908. Any
information in his regard should be for-

warded to his wife. Georgina lllings-

worth Calder, care C. B. Williams. In-

spector, Aberdeen Parish Council, 20

Union Terrace, Aberdeen, Scotland.
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Wm. A. Haines left his home in Ha-

warden, Iowa, and has not been heard

from since. He is 5 feet T' inches in

height, weighs 160 to 165 pounds, has
light blue eyes and light brown hair.

WM. A. HAINES.

He is 26 years old and of German de-

scent. The above picture is a good like-

ness of him. Any information in his re-

gard should be sent to his old chum, N.

B. Pierson, 128 Lagina St., San Fran-

cisco, Cal.

Alexander Miller, of L. U. 222, West-
field, Mass., deserted his wife and child

November 29, 1912, and has not been

heard from since. He is 36 years of age,

6 feet in height, with dark brown hair

ALEXANDER MILLER.

and brown eyes. His right hand was
much larger than left and index finger

of right hand was swollen. He probably

went first to Fitchburg, Mass. Any
one knowing of his whereabouts will

please notify Chas. Van Heynigen, F. S.

L. U. 222, Westfield, Mass.

Information is wanted in regard to

the whereabouts of George Franklin, a

former member of the carpenters' union

of Austin, Texas, who has disappeared.

He was last heard of in Carlsbad, N. M.

Forward such information to Mrs. M.
A. Spurgeon, Waco, Texas.

Information is wanted in regard to

the whereabouts of Minor B. Fowler, of

Murphysboro, 111. His description is as

follows: Age, 56 or 58 years; height

about 6 feet; weight, 165 pounds; brown
hair, now possibly gray. He was last

heard of in California twelve years ago.

Address Claude Fowler, 232 S. 13th St.,

Murphysboro, 111., or I. D. Fowler, Car-

son City, Mich.

Notice

Brother carpenters are requested to

steer clear of Rhinelander, Wis. There

is a scarcity of work here at the present

time.—L. U. 654.

Carpenters will please stay away from
Richmond, Va., until further notice. The
newspapers, trying to boost the city, are

daily publishing glowing account of the

building being done here, but say noth-

ing of the scores of carpenters walking

the streets. L. U. 383.

hA, *;. <^

Migrating carpenters will steer clear

of Columbia, S. C, as we have sufficient

men to fill all places and we are ask-

ing for an increase in pay of 5 cents

on the hour. We ask you to stay away
and help us win out.—Columbia, S. C,"

District Council.

Brothers, stay away from Macon, Ga.

Work is scarce here at the present, many
men are out of work, quite a few walk-

ing the streets. Don't notice any ad-

vertisement you may read in the daily

papers or any communication you may
get from Macon contractors. If at any
time you should wish any information

on this subject we will be glad to com-

municate with you and state the facts as
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they exist. We will gladly welcome our

members of neighboring towns and cities

or from all other parts when conditions

will authorize the same. L. U. 144.

Brother Carpenters—Owing to the

inclemency of the weather and condi-

tions in the building line, we now have

as many men here as can make a living.

Will brother workmen please take notice

that we cannot promise you employment

at present. Stay away from Waxaha-
chie, Texas.—Local Union 332.

Entertain General Officers

Indianapolis, Ind.—On the evening of

February 6, Mill Men's Local Union No.

589, held an open meeting in their hall

en Delaware street, to which our general

officers and general executive board were

invited, as also Brother S. P. Meadows,

secretary of the Building Trades Coun-

cil. All of those invited were present

and gave the local a lot of good advice

as to how to proceed to perfect our

organization. Everybody enjoyed the

affair and a most pleasant evening was
spent getting acquainted with our new
general officers and board members.
Local 589 gave a vote of thanks to those

who took part in the evening's entertain-

ment.

State Council Convention

The eighteenth annual convention of

the Massachusetts State Council of

the brotherhood, which will long be re-

membered as one of the most important

sessions of that body, was held in the

city of Springfield during the week of

February 17. About 160 delegates were
in attendance at the daily meetings of

the council.

The convention was opened on Monday
morning by W. P. Walsh, of Springfield,

who turned over the gavel to President

John Hannigan. Mayor.Tohn A. Denison,

and President George VVienn, of the local

Central Labor Union, welcomed the del-

egates to the city. Walter Pratt was
elected assistant secretary, and the con-

vention settled down to business. The

following committees were appointed by
the president:

Constitution, William Foster of Spring-

field, A. J. Sanguinette of Worcester, A.

J. Howlett of Boston, E. W. LeLacheur
of Dorchester and J. C. Poole of Pitts-

field; resolutions, Thomas Bean of Bos-

ton, George L. Nickerson of Brockton,

Timothy Roy of Lowell, W. J. LaFrance
of Springfield, and A. W. Clark of Lynn;
auditing and finance, J. C. Generouss of

Westfield, S. C. Smith of Haverhill and
A. J. Gagnon of Worcester; officers' re-

ports, George Lane, E. D. Winchell, F.

N. Young, W. E. Cotter and J. P. You-
signant.

One of the most important discus-

sions to come up was that in" regard

to proposed changes in the state con-

stitution. The present constitution of

the union has been in force about ten

years, and while giving general satis-

faction it has been felt that the state

council had outgrown it. The matter of

revising the constitution was taken up

at the last convention, and at that time

a committee was appointed to consider

the necessary changes and report at

this session.

This committee's report was thor-

oughly reviewed and, after a prolonged

debate, the matter was referred back to

the committee for further action. The
state was also redistricted, so as to

afford equal representation on the

executive board of the state council. A
movement was set on foot for uniform

wages and hours within the state, as

also for uniform dues and initiation

fees. The state executive board was
ordered to consult with Cardinal O'Con-

nell in regard to the use of union labor

on church buildings. Walter J. LaFrance

was appointed as special legislative rep-

resentative to appear at the State

House in Boston at the hearing on the

mechanics' lien bill.

One of the pleasing features of the

convention was the reception accorded

William J. Shields, general organizer

for the United Brotherhood, who has

had charge of the organizing work in

Massachusetts. Brother Shields came as

1 15
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the guest of the convention in response

to a telegram sent him Monday. Among
the men in the organization he is com-
monly referred to as the "grand old

man" of the order, a tribute which he
has earned by years of hard work for

the national organization. The esteem
in which he is held by members of the

union was shown when the entire dele-

gation arose and cheered him to an echo

when he entered the hall.

The council indorsed him for re-ap-

pointment to his present position.

The following officers were elected for

the coming year: President, John Han-
nigan; vice-president, J. L. Keefe; se-

cretary, Peter Provost, Jr.; treasurer,

J. M. Harvieux; executive board, Wil-

liam Nelson, Walter Pratt, Edmund
Shulin, S. W. Clark, Joseph Millette,

George Lane, John Cummings. Among
the guests attending the convention as

fraternal delegates were T. M. Guerin,

of Albany, N. Y., member of the gen-

eral executive board from the first dis-

trict; J. Fogerty also of Albany; H.

Stanley of Meriden, Conn., and R. Vree-

land of Bayonne, N. J.

Miss IJva Goldsmith—I,ab or
Champion

There is pending before the legis-

lature a bill to regulate the hours of

employment of women and children in

Texas industries, and never in the his-

tory of the Texas legislature has there

been a labor measure opposed as bitterly

and relentlessly as this one has. The
cotton mill owners, the worsted factory

at Houston, and Laundrymen's Associa-

tion have attempted with a large body

of lobbyists to defeat this measure.

These rich and well-fed mill owners

pictured ideal conditions as prevailing in

the several plants represented. They
stated that the hours worked in the past

were satisfactory to their operatives

and that any reduction of hours would

work a hardship on these employes; and,

by the way, they produced petitions to

prove that what they said was true (but

they also were forced to admit that these

petitions were circulated by their su-

perintendents and foremen, and in some
instances they called their employes to-

gether and made them a speech against

this bill). To hear them talk, and not

knowing the true conditions, would lead

one to believe that a cotton mill was a
paradise. But when Miss Eva Gold-

smith, president of the Texas Garment
V/orkers, told the true and unvarnished

facts about these industries and of the

abject poverty of the employes these

great self-styled benefactors of the

human race were put on the defensive

and completely routed. The working
people of this state are fortunate in

having a champion for their cause in

the person of Miss Goldsmith, for it was
by and through her efforts that this

"nine-hour bill" was reported out of the

committees with a unanimously favor-

able report.—Texas Carpenter.

The I,iving Wage
The concept of a living wage is a

Christian concept, based on the Christian

idea of the worth of the individual. The
idea in its fullness implies the sacred-

ness of the individual.

The idea of a living wage bears no re-

lation to productive efficiency. The idea

of productive efficiency means that the

aim and end of life is production.

What we mean by a living wage is a

wage sufficient to enable the individual

to develop its faculties to a reason-

able extent at least. It means he
must have sufficient food, clothing and
shelter to insure health, and he must
have sufficient recreation to enable him
to recreate and get that diversion which

is necessary to growth of mind and body.

And man can't be expected to be much
of a member of a church if he has only

one suit of clothes, the same suit in which

he has worked all the week, perhaps, at

some disagreeable employment. These

are all included under the head of a de-

cent livelihood and should include not

only the man himself, but his wife and
children, who are yet too young to be

wage earners. But to obtain these things

the individual must be willing to do a

reasonable amount of work.—Exchange.
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Movements for Better Conditions

Local Union 1832, Escanaba, Mich.

—

At our meeting of January 22, we voted

to raise our scale for next season from

42 cents to 45 cents per hour, same to go

into effect on May 1. Prospects for ob-

taining our demand are fair.

•£•

Local Union 1835, Waterloo, la.—W«
are trying to raise our scale this year

from 45 cents to 50 cents per hour, same
to take effect May 1. All the contractors

in this place, or at least a majority of

them, seem in favor of the increase.

There is no likelihood of a strike.

District Council, Wyoming Valley, Pa.

—We are asking for an increase in

wages of 5 cents per hour, making our

minimum 42* cents. Conditions in the

district are promising, and we have no

doubt but that our demands will be

granted.

•fr <•

Local Union 16, Springfield, 111.—We
are making a demand for an increase to

55 cents an hour for outside men with

Saturday half holiday. Our present

rate is 50 cents with a straight forty-

cight-hour week. The trade is in good

shape here in Springfield and our chances

for obtaining the demand seem good.

'
Local Union 1773, White River Junc-

tion, Vt.—We have set on foot here a

movement for the eight-hour day for

the coming season. At the present we
our working nine hours. Trade has been

in first-class condition the past season

and our prospects are very favorable for

the new year. From time to time Mass-
achusetts contractors are at work on

buildings for Dartmouth College, which

is our "stamping ground," and they in-

variably give us the eight-hour day.

Our local contractors also seem favor-

ably declined.

Local Union 186, Steubenville, O.-^-At

a recent meeting of this local, the mem-
bers voted to advance our wages from
$3.50 to $4.00 per day. Business looks

good for next season, no men being idle

at the present. Our old agreement ex-

pires on the first Monday in April.

> *>

Local Union 437, Portsmouth, O.—We
are asking for an increase in wages
from $3.00 per day to $3.50, same to

take effect on April 1. The condition

of trade in Portsmouth has been good

and the outlook is very favorable. There

is no likelihood of a strike.

* * *

Local Union 207, Chester, Pa.—This
local has made a demand for 45 cents

an hour for a forty-eight-hour week
instead of the present rate of 40 cents.

Trade has been good here the past sea-

son, and our chances 'are good for ob-

taining our demand. The new scale

should take effect on the 1st of May.

*
Local Union 431, Brazil, Ind.—We are

to ask for an increase in wages of 2i

cents per hour, to take effect on May 1.

Our new scale will ho 42&C per hour I'm

an eight-hour day. Trade has not been

good here the last year, but the outlook

is good. There are no more men idle

than is usual at this time of the year.

* * *
District Council,, Cleveland, O.—The

members of this district have voted to

make a demand for 5 cents per hour

increase in wages, including the millmen.

Our present rate for outside men is 15

cents per hour for an eight-hour day.

The condition of the trade in this vi-

cinity during the past season has been

fair, better than the previous year. Al-

though at the present time there are a

: 1 many nun idle, we have good pros-

pects of obtaining our demand.
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Local Union 1014, Warren, Pa.—We

are making a demand for a reduction

of hours from nine to eight per day.

The prospects for obtaining this are

favorable and no trouble is anticipated.

Trade has been fair here the past sea-

son.
•*. .'. -j.

Local Union 952, Bristol, Conn.—Our
scale for the new year provides for an

increase from $3.28 per day to $3.60

per day, to take effect on May 1. Our
prospects for obtaining this demand are

very good and we anticipate no trouble

of any kind. We are also asking for

Saturday half holiday.

*$* *$* *J*

Local Union 660, Springfield, O.—As
trade has been good here this season

and all men have had work up to the

present time, we have decided to ask

for an increase in wages from 35 cents

per hour to 40 cents. Our prospects for

obtaining this demand are rather doubt-

ful, however, and there is some likeli-

hood of a strike.

«? * A-

Local Union 1069, Muscatine, la.—We
are to demand an increase in wages this

year from $3.00 to $3.50 per day. We
had no agreement with the contractors

for the past two years. Our last scale

was 37J cents per hour, but 75 per cent,

of the men have been getting $3.25 for

eight hours' work, so we do not look

for any trouble in obtaining the advance

to $3.50. The new scale should go into

effect on April 1.

*$* •$* *$*

Local Union 1665, Alexandria, Va.

—

At a special meeting of the mill work-

ers of this place, it was decided to ask

the mill owners for an increase in wages
of 25 cents per day and the adoption

of the eight-hour work day. We are at

present working for $2.25 per day of

nine hours. The men do not anticipate

any trouble with their employers, and

our prospects are favorable. The mills

in Washington, D. C, we are informed,

are paying from $2.25 to $3.00 per day
of eight hours.

Local Union 810, San Diego, Cal.

—

Our local, at a special called meeting,

voted to make a demand for an increase

in wages from $4.00 to $4.50 per day,

to take effect on March 31. Our pros-

pects for obtaining this are good.

Twenty-five per cent, of the contractors

are known to be in favor of it, and we
do not look for trouble.

*$* *$* *$*

Local Union 742, Decatur, 111.—This

local is asking for an- increase in wages
from 40 cents to 50 cents per hour. We
have an agreement with the contractors

at the present time for the latter scale

which expires on April 1. Our pros-

pects for obtaining our demand appear
to be good and a strike is not probable.

""*
*•' *•*

Local Union 572, Georgetown, Texas—
At a regular meeting of this local a

resolution was passed by almost unani-

mous vote, to amend our trade rules so

as to establish a minimum wage of 50

cents per hour for the coming year.

Our present rate is 40 cents per hour for

an eight-hour day. Trade has been good

here the past season. There are no

men idle.

*
Local Union, 1949, Lewistown, Mont.

—

This local is demanding an increase in

wages from $4.50 to $5.00 per day, or

62J cents per hour. Trade is a little

dull at present here, owing to the sea-

son, but prospects are good. The out-

look for obtaining our demand is prom-

ising. The new scale should go into

effect April 1.

Local Union 1678, Peckville, Pa.—We
are asking this year for a minimum
wage of 43 J cents per hour or $3.48

per day for journeymen, and of 481

per hour for foremen, same to take

effect on April 1. Our present rate for

journeymen is $3.00 per day. The cities

of Carbondale, Forest City, Jermyn, and
Peckville are trying to establish a uni-

form rate for the coming season. We
look for no trouble in obtaining our de-

mand.
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Local Union 493, Mount Vernon, N.

Y.—We are making a demand for a new
scale, to go into effect on April 1, pro-

viding for an increase in wages of 3i

cents per hour. Our present rate is

K4.00 per day for an eight-hour day.

Trade is in good condition here and our

prospects are very promising.

•5* *
District Council, Kennebec Valley,

Maine—It has been decided by the locals

affiliated with the district council here

to advance the minimum scale of wages
from $2.75 to $3.20 per day. There are

not many men idle in either Augusta or

Watertown, and prospects look good for

obtaining the demand.

Local Union 117, Albany, N. Y.—This
local has submitted a new agreement to

the contractors to take effect on the

1st of April, providing for a minimum
wage of $4.00 per day instead of the

present rate of $3.60. Trade has been

good here during the past season, but

few men are idle, and we have very good

chances of obtaining our demands.

** *** •$*

Local Union 41, Nashville, Tenn.—We
have begun a movement here for an in-

crease to $2.80 a day for an eight-hour

day, instead of our present rate of $2.70

for nine hours. Trade has been better

this season than last and there is very

little likelihood of a strike or other

trouble. Almost all our men are doiiiR

Something at the present.

District Council, Berkshire County,

Mass.—This district council has made a

demand on the employers for an incret

in pay from $3.36 a day or 42 cents an

hour to $3.50 a day or 433 cents an hour,

the demand applying only to the locals

ii> Great Barrington, Lee, Adams, and

North Adams. The other locals in the

district council have already as good or

better conditions. We do not expect any
trouble at all in obtaining our demand.
The referendum vote in regard to the

'natter was unanimous and the con-

tractors seem well disposed.

Local Union 145, Sayre, Pa.—We have
voted to make a request for an increase

in pay from $2.50 per day for a nine-

hour day to $3.00 per day, same to take

effect on May 1. Elmira, which is only

eighteen miles from Sayre, has a $3.00

rate for eight hours. We feel on that

account that our demand is just. Trade
has been good in Sayre and our outlook

is very favorable.

* * *
Local Union 130, Teague, Texas.

—

This local has voted for an increase in

wages. Our present rate for journey-

men is $3.60 per day. Under the new
scale these will receive $4.00 per day or

50 cents an hour; foremen will receive

565 cents per hour, and apprentices 25

cents. The employers are very well

disposed and there is absolutely no like-

lihood of a strike. The carpenters in

our town are thoroughly organized.

* <• *
Local Union 877, Worcester, Mass.

—

At our last quarterly meeting held Jan-

uary 3, this local voted for a fifty-hour

week, beginning May 1, with no reduc-

tion in pay. This would give us a Sat-

urday half holiday the year lound. At
the present, we get it but part of the

time. There is not much likelihood of

a strike, though we may finally have to

resort to that to obtain our demand.

*> * *
Local Union 66, Jamestown, N. Y.

—

The conditions are very promising in this

city and the outlook for the coming year

is very good. We have decided, how-

ever, that $3.00 per day is not enough

for carpenters and are to ask for an

im-rease to $3.60, the new rate to take

effect on May 1. About 10 per cent, of

our men are idle at present. There is

but little likelihood of a strike.

* *
Local Union 1632, San Luis Obispo,

( al.—We are asking an increase in

wages from $3.50 per day to a minimum
of J4.00 per day. same to take effect on

June 0. The trade is better this season

than last. There is but little likelihood

of a strike.
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Local Union 921, Portsmouth, N. H.—

It is our plan to notify the contractors

of this city and vicinity that on and

after May 5, the work day for all mem-
bers of our union shall be eight-hours,

with Saturday half holiday, at a mini-

mum rate of 41 cents per hour or $18.00

per week of forty-four hours. Our pres-

ent wage is $18.00 per week of forty-

eight hours. We are over 75 per cent,

organized and do not anticipate much
trouble in securing our demand.

District Council, Columbia, S. C.—By
a unanimous vote, this district council

voted to demand an increase of 5 cents

per hour, which would make a minimum
scale of 40 cents per hour for a nine-

hour day. Conditions in the trade are

good every way except in the present

amount of wages received. Ninety per

cent, of the local carpenters are organ-

ized, and we feel sure that we will ob-

tain our advance. There are practically

no men idle at the present time in this

place.

*$* *$* *»*

District Council, Newport, R. I.—At

a meeting of this district council on Jan-

uary 21, it was decided to make a de-

mand for 55 cents an hour minimum
for carpenters, and 55 cents for outside

work and 50 cents for shop work for

cabinet makers and mill mak'same to

be put into effect on April 1. Our pres-

ent rate for carpenters is 47 cents an

hour for an eight-hour day. Our chances

for obtaining our demands, are good.

There is but little likelihood of a strike,

except perhaps in one or two shops.

*** *$* *$*

Local Union 169, East St. Louis, 111.

—

At our' regular meeting on the night of

January 1, we voted to ask for a raioe

in wages of 2i cents per hour, making
our new scale 62J cents per hour. While

work at present is not as good as it

has been for eight or ten months past,

owing to the season, the indications are

that we will have an exceptionally good

spring, and we anticipate no trouble in

securing the raise. The new scale should

take effect on April 1.

Local Union 1899, Hobart, Ind.—We
are asking for an increase from 45 cents

to 50 cents an hour, same to take effect

on April 1. The Lake county district

council has approved of our movement
and our chances for obtaining the ad-

vance are very good. Trade has been
brisk here the past season.

»> * >
Local Union 806, Pacific Grove, Cal.

—

At the last January meeting of our local,

we voted to raise our wage schedule

from $4.00 to $4.50 per day to take effect

on the 1st of April. There will be no
trouble with the contractors as they are
all heartily in favor of the change. Our
trwn is thoroughly organized as far as

the carpenter trade is concerned.

District Council, Boston, Mass.—The
outside carpenters of this district are

asking for the establishment of a new
wage scale providing for an increase

from 50 cents to 55 cents an hour, to

take effect on June 1. The referendum
vote on this proposition was overwhelm-
ingly in favor of the increase. The car-

penter trade has been fairly good dur-

ing the past season and we anticipate

but little trouble in enforcing our de-

mand.

Successful Trade Movements
Sioux City, la.—Through the efforts

of General Organizer Wm. Greibling,

Local Union 948 has signed a two-year

agreement with the Master Builders'

Association, in which our demands have

all been granted. We are to receive an

advance of 5 cents per hour and the in-

stitution of the union shop. Our wages
had previously been $3.60 for a day of

eight hours, but we had had no agree-

ment with the contractors. Our agree-

ment goes into effect on May 1.

Westfield, N. J.—On January 1 we re-

ceived our increase of wages without any
trouble. We will now get $4.00 per

clay of eight hours, instead of $3.82, our

last season's rate. The new schedule

went into effect immediately upon
agreement.
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Drawing a Curved Rafter

(By Milton Logan.)

You will remember that I have contrib-

uted a few craft problems to our journal

during the past few years. I will now
give you a few more, which I think work
out correctly in practice, hoping the same
will benefit the brothers. I notice in the

January number a plan for drawing a

curved rafter by A. D. Stafford of L. U.

141. There are several methods of draw-

ing the curve. I give herewith a method

of drawing it by means of the triangle.

B
Fig. 1.

Through three given points, not in the

same straight line, one circumference can

be made to pass, and but one.

To draw a segment of a circle by means

// O^N

J> *.

I

k

—

— OPENIrtG — *!,

j I

Pig. 2.

of a triangle without knowing the center

put a small nail at A and C—the width of

opening. Place your pencil at B, the

crown of the arch. Slide the triangle

around from A to C, keeping it against

the nail. The triangle is made of straight

piece of lath. Can produce a segment of

any height.

To find the center of a circle, draw any

Fig. 3.

two cords in the given circle, as A B and

C D from the middle points, M and N.

Draw perpendicular to D B and C D.

They will intersect in the center at E.

Mission Rocker

(By Prof. A. Edward Rhodes.)

Our second piece of furniture is per-

haps the most difficult of all to make,

but I know that it is a comfortable chair.

It is low ; the front of seat about 16

inches from the floor when my lady is

leaning back "just right." For a man
the height and width should be in-

creased more or less. The amount of

this increase may easily be determined

by considering the weight and height of

the average man who will use the chair.

Personally, if the chair was for my home

it would be made to fit me. I believe

that home should mean first comfort

for those comprising the home, and sec-

ond for the occasional guest.

With proper tools this chair is not so

hard to make as it appears at first

glance. If VOU have no means for mak-

i:>l
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ing the curved back, it may be made
straight, but the improved appearance

of the finished article is well worth the

extra effort and perhaps extra expense.

Shaping the back, uprights, arms and

rockers will be an interesting job. Suit-

able grained wood should be selected for

the rocker because there are many other-

wise good rockers made into firewood

each year for no other reason than that

one of the rockers was short grained

and naturally broke when someone

rocked back in the chair.

This chair may be made of any kind

of wood with a preference for oak, nat-

ural finish. Another good wood is pop-

lar. It is easy to work and, by using

a mahogany stain properly put on, you

will have a chair that is both orna

mental and useful, and that will be

worth several times its cost both in

money and comfort value.

Geometrical Theorem

(By F. B., L. U. 1072.)

Lengths—Ab and cd given: Ab, 12

inches; cd, 2 inches; diameter, 20 inches.

The product of the segments of a

chord drawn through a fixed point

within a circle is constant, no matter in

which direction the chord may be drawn.

6X6=36=J chord X other h.

36-v-2=18=remainder of diameter.

2+18=20=diameter.
20-H2=10=radius.

I have seen very much concerning how
to find the radius. The length of the

chord and height of the segment being

given, one-half of the chord times the

other half, divided by the height of the

segment equals the remainder of the

diameter.

An Attractive South Dakota Shingle
House

(By Felix J. Koch.)

To those to whom the Dakotas are still

the wastes of arid desert, tramped by

the buffalo, which the old school geogra-

phies taught them, it comes as a sur-

prise, on alighting at Watertown, or

some other of the enterprising little

cities of the more southern of the two

states, to find splendid dwellings of most

up-to-date shingle pattern, after the

fashion of the one herein shown. South

Dakota is building up with people from

both east and west, and they are carry-

ing culture and a taste for the beautiful

with them.

A Thirst for Knowledge
Whal Dora knows of botany,
( ii Greek or i rlgonomel ry

i u< nnj ' ology" I lial goes

I i, mi the font whence wisdom Hows
Would scarcely make o HIS

in fact, n little dunce la

Ami yet she suit - me to a "t,"

For after all, i i her know a

What Dora knows.

sin- knows who loves her ardenl

She know s « hal hi c reply will be

When he gets courage to propose

Shall he receive the thorn or n

i'ii give n lol i" know, ah, me.

Whal Dora knows.
r \ Daly in New ^ ork Evening Sim

I.",::
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Sic (yinidironfung tier llebcrftunbcit.

(gortfejjung Don tegter Slummtt)

beit§fofengaf)f fur ben 9ieft ber SSodfe ein

Sprogent iiberfcEirettet. SBenn ein SJcitgficb

on irgenbeinem anberen Sage at§ am S3c*

ginn ber ?frbeit§tood)e in Sfrbeit ttitt, fo

toirb bie gcrobfintidje Stngafjl ber Strbeit§*

frunben Bom Sage beS Strbeit§antritts> b\§
gum Snbe ber normalen SfrbeitStoofje al-3

fcine boffe SBodje gcredjner."

?fu§ biefen ©taruten ift gu erfeljen, bafg

fie fiir bringenbe SJotfaffc Oorgefefjen finb\

infofem bie Ueberftunben nidjt befdirdnft

firib, bi= ber Sfrbeitcr feinc boffe Sfngabf

srunben pro SBodje gear6eitct fiat, — ba§
beigr, er fann birelt nad) StrbeitSfdjtuB toei*

fer arbeitcn, 6i§ fcine 48 ©tunben ootfenbet

finb, mit ber S3ebingung, baft bie Sjtrafate
begaf)tt toerben unb fofctje Sgaufen eintrcten,

bie bie 32ahirgefe^e berfangen. £in biefcr

SSegiefjung toeidjen biefe ©tafutcn betracfjt*

fidj bon jenen ber fcfiottifcfjen SJcbbeftifdjfer

ab, auf bie toir fdjon aufmerffam gemadjt
baben. Sie ^n^ibiemng alter Ueberftunben,
roenn ein ^rogent ber Sftitgficber arbeit§fo?

ift, fiat bie SSirfung,. bie llnternefjmer, bie

eilige Sfrbeit fjaben, gu beranfaffen, bie ar*

beirSfofen SKirgtieber ber ©efoerffdiaft be§
59egirf§ eingufteffen, roenn fie roimfdjen, bap
ifjre Seute Ueberftunben madjen fotien. Sine
anbere SJfetfjobe, bie fjaufig in Stntoenbung
gebradit tnirb in ©d)iff?roerften unb mefjre*

ren SJtbbeffoerfftatten in berfdjiebenen Seifen
be§ SanbesS, ift bie Sinrirbtung einer 9Jacf)t*

fd)icf)t; cine Sfbteitung ber Seute arbeitet,

roafjrenb bie anberen rufjen. Obgfeidj bie

mciften Sfrbeiter e§ Dorgiefjen, am Sage gu
arbeiten, ift ba§ gtoeifcbicfitenftjftem, toenn e§

nottoenbig ift, bem Stjftcm ber Ueberftunben
borgugiefjen, infofem, af§ e§ bencn ©efcgen*
fjeit gibt, ifiren Sebenlunterbaft gu erfoer*

ben, bie fonft arbeit3fo§ roaren, unb e§ Ber*

binbert aud) bie gefunbfjeitSfdjablicfjen SBir*

fungen, bie bie unausbleibfidje gofge ber

Ueberftunben finb. ©egen ba§ Sladitfcbidjt*

fljftem ober gegen baZ ©bftem ber S3ilbl;aucr

mag eingefoenbet toerben, baf3 eg mandjmaf
nottoenbig toirb, baf3 ein SJJann bie Sfrbeit

eine§ anberen aufnefjmen mufe, mit all ben
gofgen an Jjeitberluft, ber entftefjt, toenn
jemanb bie Sfrbeit fertigftelfen mug, bie ein

anberer begonnen f)at. Siaf; mandjmat
foldie J?adjteife beftefjen, toirb niemanb be*
ftreiten, ber $ennfni§ bon 'fdjtoieriger Str*

beit b,at, aber fie fonnen unb toerben fo biel

roic mbglidj befeitigt toerben. Unb enblidj,

toenn Seute ifjre aadien eitig bergeftettt ber=
tangen, miiffen fie aud) bereit fein, bie got*
gen gu tragen unb gu gafjfen. ©cmbfjnlidj
ift e§, roenn eilige SIrbett fommt, Ieidit ein*
3uridften, baf5 bie Strbeitunter bie Jlrbeiter
eingeteitt mirb. Selbftberftanblid) gibt e§
biele S3erufe unb SSefdjcifrtgungen, too ein
a'fann leidjt bie Sfrbeit aufnefjmen fann, bie
ein anberer bcrfaffen f)at. ®ie ©djroierig*
fcitcn cntfte^en erft in ben SSerufen, bie

grofjerc Uebung crforbern, unb audi in bie*

fen fe^tcrcn toirb ber gefernte Jfrbeiter im*
mer mefjr burdi bie Seifarbeit berbrangt, bie

ifnn gugfeidf affe§ ^ntereffe unb afte greube
an ber 5trbeit raubt.

Unb jefet baS JTtefiimee: Ueberftunben
finb fdjabficb, roeif fie baS SfrbeitSfofenpro*
bfcm berfebarfcu. @ie finb fdjabfid), roeif

fie nadjteitig fiir bie ©efunbfjeit be§ Sfrbei*
ter§ finb. (Sie finb nidjt nur fcfjabfidi, fon*
bern audj _unnbtig, auggenommen bieffeidjt

einige lueuigc unb feftene gaffe bon SBor*
tommiffen, bie Seben unb ©efunbfjeit bebro*
fjen. Niemanb fann fagen, bafj e§ notroen*
big ift, ein neue§ Sfeib 3U einem beftimmten
Saturn 3U fjaben. ileberffunben fonnen unb
tucrben fdion bi§ 3U einer geroiffen ©renge
befdircinft unb roenn mbgfidj berfjinbert, aber
fie fofften nodf roeiter befcb,ranft unb tno
irgenb mbglidj abgefdjafft toerben. SBir, bie
toir roiinfdien, roirffidje unb toafjre JJianner
unb grauen in be§ SSorteS bbdifter S3ebcu*
rung 3U fein, miiffen mit after aftacfjt arbei*
ten, bie§ snroege 3U bringen unb miiffen bon
ben botitifdien unb bfonomifdjen SSaffen ©e*
braud) madien.=2onbon.

i'crfionbfunj-cn ber erften Bicrteljiifmrfidjcn

©ifeun^, 1913, ber ©. 6\ SB.

gofgenbe ©efdiafte tourben bon ber ©. (£.

9?., mittetft UorreSponbengen mit ber @. ©.
unb -ber ©. $., bom Oftober, 1912, bi^
Jitnuar, 1913, crfebigt:

10. Otober 1912.

__ S) a t; t n, O f) i 0. — Sine ©efudj bon
irer S; E. fiir eine SSetoiHigung af§ Unter*
ftiitiung fiir Slcanner bci 2lrbeit§einfteEung.

Xa§ Somitec beroiUigte $500.00.
?.« c © i i ( unb S f t), 9?obember.— 2>er

©. S. unterbreitete bem Somiatee ben 3ns
bait eines Sefegramm§ bom ©efretar ber
Sft; Union in SSegug auf eine gepfante Sobn*
crfjofjung. Sa bie ?fu?funft fefjr unflar
roar, tuurbe bie Sfngefegenbeit nidjt in Sr*
ircigung gcgogen efje toeitere Srffarungen be*

fannt loiirben.
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12. CftoBer 1912.

Jj n b i a n a b o l i S, S nb. — ©me SBitts

fcdrift Pon bcr J. G. fiir erne meiterc 4iH'=

toilligung gur SOertrjeibtgung bon iPieaboros

unb Kline. ®ie SBoatb Betoilligre $3,000.00.

2-2. OftoBer 1912.

Cine Gmpfcljiung bc§ Jjo^n £>. 5J5ott§,

iciu Komtteemttglieb be-? britten StftriftS)

bnft einem jeben bcr beiben ©elegaten gur
"hrcrieait geberarion of SaBor unb 93itilb=

ing £rabe€ ?cpartmcnt eine GrtraBcrotllb
giing bon $100 gugefbrodjen toerben folltc.

Scut ©. G. 23. unterBreitet unb mit einer
JJcerjrljeit anacnontmen.

6. SJpbemBer 1912.

32 1' m :,') or! Kit ti. — Gin 33trtfdjreiBen

bev ft. SX G.. baft bic SlrBeiier fiir bie vuili-

bie .s>arbmoob Soor Go. in Stem SffodjeHe,

9r. ;.'). abberufen toerben biirften. Sa? ©e=
nidi murbc bcroidigt.

G I li, 3} o o e m 6 c r. — Gin ©efud) bcr
8. II 1326 fur finangietlc llntcritiitniua, ber
~'i rlu-itcr an einer strife. S)a§ Momitce Bcs

toWigte $240.00.
8. Wooembcr 1912.

1 1 a in a, O n t., G a n a b a. — Ginc
SMttfdjrTft bcr 8. II. 93 fur cine SSetoiHiaung
gur Organtfirung. G-3 tourben $100.00 6e

roiflicil.

11. SRobemBer 1912.

o in c i n no t i, D. — Ginc Slnfrage gur
D. G. urn Grfaubiiift 311 einem Strife um
einen Steel ?rim ;u erbaftcn. Cfrin'clie

Grfnnbniii crthcilt.

18. SRobemBer 1912.

ii i n en. gir. • Gin ©efud] ber 8. II.

1366 nm GrlauPnir, bclnif? i'olmcrootnino,

unb tOerminberung ber 2Trbeit§ftunben in ben
A-obriten. ©utrjeifjung gegeBen; bod) hrirb

bic finangieUe Unterftufeung inciter crir in

Grroagung gegogen foBatb 99erid)te bci bcr

©. 0. einlaufen.

25. SRobemBer 1912.

v o ii it o n, J e i'. Gin SittfdjreiBen

ber 8, II. 213 fiir GrlnnBnir, betraffS i.'olm

cbBoTumg foil ."'H in 1121 Gent:- pro Stiinbc,

foetdje am i. SegemBer 1912 in firafi trctcn

foil. ©rlauomfj Bemilligt.

30. SRobemBer 1912.

3 n b i a n a noli 8, ^s n b. — Gin ©c*
in ii bcr 5). G. fiir cine nieiiere SSehriEigung

iur SSert^eibigung bon 50ceaboh>3 unb Rline.

G» tourben $2,600.00 deiniffigt.

1 1. IDeaemBer 1912.

C n i n e n, $11. Slnfrage bon ber 8.

II. 1366 fiir frnangiefle Unterfriifeung ber

JfrBeitcr Pcirci'v 8objierr}bfjung. £>ic93oarb

Betoilligte $4

12. SegemBer 1912.

?! c m or 1 Git i' SBittfdjrifl bet

J. ©. G urn GrlouPiiin bon ber Gnticttci

bung bed SRidjterS Kprb im SaHe bpn Sabage

Tie
ber ©

P§. potter 311 appclliercn. Sic 9?oarb cnt^

fdjtcb 311 Giunften bc= ©cfud)e§.

17. SegemBer 1912.

nine 11, Sir. — Gin ©ejudj bcr 2. H.
1366 fiir llnicrftiii.umii ber STroeiter an einer
strife. G§ imirbcn ?400.00 bcmifligt.

21. Member 1912.

G r D, 3c. g). — Gin 93irtfdirei6en ber. 8.

It. 1326 fiir Grfaubnife gur SlrBeitSeinftcI^

lung - ur Grgtoingimg einer Sotjnerbobung
bic Bon ben Slr6eii»geBcru Perfproefjen toaren,

jcbodj nidit gegeBen ronrben. Grlaubnifj 6c<

IrHHigt.

gnbiana p.o I i -?, ^ n b.,

G. Januarp 1913.

crite Picrtcliafirlidic 33erfammlung
G. 8. nuirbc an obengenanntcm Sa=

him pom SSorfujenben GonnoIlP im SSers

fammlungsrofal jur Orbnung betrufen. Sus
ctegen marcn iSaufficr, "Voir, fyott$, Salquift.
Golc unb Cartel.

Scr benefit bcr ©: Sp. fiir 'baS Quaxtal
nictcfieS am 31. Segcmber 1912 fcfilici-t,

nuirbc Pcrfcfen unb rmgenommen.
l'i it n c i c, J n b. — SSittfdfjreiBen ber 2.

U. 592 um ©ctbbcmilligung gur Crgcini<

fierung. SHefeS ©efudfj mirb an ben ©. 5.
Perroiejen um inciter SluSrunfi iiBer bic *i!cr=

ficiltniik in SDhincte ju erlangen.

©an g r a u c i -5 e 0, Gal. — •iMttfdjrirt

be§ Vinton ^oliannien, SWitglieb bcr 8. II.

l-J-_', inner Vlutlaac fidj an bem fog. ?nna«
mit=flomplott in 8o§ STngeleS Pctlieiligt 311

fjaben, um ©elbbetnilligung fiir eincn JlbPo-

faten gur S8ertfi,eibicrung, mirb bcroilligt,

S)a§ SttjreiBen fonftatiert, bap bie StuSTagen

txi fji iiBer $5,000.00 fein roiirben.

8 -^ 3 n g c 1 c §, 6 a \.—Gin Sdirciber.

bom Scfrctfir ber S&uilbing £rabeS Gouueil.

iiiieli loeidiem cine Moiiiereni bcr vaitpt-

i
! eaniteu Pier, mit ben SSeamten aller anbe-

rcn flatioiiafcn uub ^utcrnatioiialcu S3erel

neu atniehalten toerben folitc, um SSJege unb
'A'ittcl \n criinncn monarfi bic SSuilbing

SrabeS bon 80S HngeleS [idfj bereinigen

foiiuien. Jem neu erioalUteu ©. iv iiPcv

geBen mil ber EmbMIung, bafj berielbc iirti

gelegeniltdj ber angeIegenB,eti mit ben

vcum -i'eamieii ber SJcattonalen nub ^ntei

nationalen Bereiuigungen in iBerBinbung

icl'c.

7. ^anuar 191

vlllc SKitglieber anloefenb.

2 a a H n t 011 i 0, J e r. Sin Vippeu

ber 8. 11. 1 1 bon ber Kntfdjiebung bi

oB in einem getoiffen A-allc ein jtoei Drittel

bcr Stitnmen, ober nur cine v.'ielirlicit ber

ielbeii notbtoenbig ici, bamit fidj cine Union

bem SJauptPcrern anfdjliefeen lann. Die

(Sntfdjcibung befi ©. Sp . bafj eS nur einet

Wciulicit bebarf, gutgeB.eificn, uub vipocli

niriiueicmieieu.

u i n c u. 3 : 1 Giue anfrage bon

ber X'. II 1366 fiir meiterc fiuaugicllc Unlet

I-
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friifeuug gur Untcrrjaltung ber SIrbciter an
eincr Strife. E§ rourben bom 93oan>
$450.00 berotHtgt. ®er ©. 95. roirb erfudit,

fofort einen ©adihmbigen nadj Oiitnct) 311

fducfcn itm fid) gu errunbig.cn 06 bie gus
ftcinbe bort berart feien, bap cin 93ittfd)reis

ben fiir Unterftirteitng bon borifelbft notf)*

iDcrcbig inar, unb rourbe berfefbe beauftragt,

fobalb roie mogtidi, 93erid)t ju erftatten.

Eltj, 9leb. — -Sftirrljetlungcn bon ber 2.

It. 1326, in roeldicn Stacbridit bon einer (Eon-

tioberfe grotfdjen Strbeiterbereinen bortfelbft

cntbaltert ift, aud) Mage roegen 93ergbgerung

ber Slntroort bon Setegrammen unb SBrtefe,

bie an bie £iauptbeamtcn unb SWitgticber ber

©. (£. 93. geriditet maren. ®er @. ©. Inirb

biefen 2. II. benacbridjtigcn, bafg fein S.liits

gtieb biefer @. G. 93. je bon jcner aufger bcm
©efretar, unb biefer bat bie g ioei Sele*
gramme (fonft l)at er feine Sllftttbeilung be*

fommen) bcm ©. ©. iibergeben, ber roieber

2. II. 1326 babon in Sennrnir, fefcte. ®er
©. 33. hrirb gebeten, fobalb roie mbglid) einen

©telTbertreter nacb Ein gu fdiiden.

8. TsanuarH 1913:
Sine Wcitglicber anroefenb.

3 p It e i, .311. — ©in ©cbreiben bon 2.

II. 174, in toelcbem itm cine tneiterc ©elbs
bcroilttgung gebeten inirb, bie, roie betjauptet,

ben SIrbeitern nodj fdjulbig fei, bie in einer

„trabe btSpuie" tbatig roarcn. 2>ie 93e=

roiHigung toirb nidit ertfjeilt; bie 9>apiere

roerben berinabrt.

® a 1) t n, £>. — SSon ber S. E. Inirb ein

93cridjt eingcreidjt, in lueldjem angegeben
roirb roa§ mit ber ©etbbcroiltigung bie borti=

gen SIrbeitern in eincr „trabe bisputc" gu«
gcfprocben rourbc, getban roorben roar. Ser
'©. <B: roirb bie S. E. benadjridjtigen, ben
9ieft be§ ©elbcS, $204.00, gur ©. £>. guriicf*

gufdiicEen.

_ Niagara' g a II S, 9J. 81. — Ein
©djreioen ber 2. II. 322, roeldjeS fid) lira eine

Entfcbcibung ber SSoarb am 1. Otober 1912
finnbeft, borgelefcn unb beifeite gelegt.

®er ©. <&. legte ber 23ebbrbe ein llcber=

einfomincn, bom'22. Stuguft, .1912, groifdjen

ber It. 33. E. anb & of SI. unb ber Sfajtra*

fian ©ociett) ber 93rogreffibe Earpenter§ anb
~oiner§, bor. basfelbe roirb llebereinfommeu
Im 93Iatt 3I)e Earpenter, unb in feinem biers

fcljafitlidjert Eirfular gu publigieren.

Sie ©. @. unterbrcitete ber 33oarb bie
s
I?rotefte roetcbe bon 2. II. 7 S>tinneabo[i»,

S. II. 122 Wfabelb£)ia, 2. U. 247 "•Srooflrm,

unb bon adit Selegaten bon 9?ero 2]ort Gitb
nnb llmgegenb bie ber 17. 93iennial S3ers

fammlung 'ber II. S3,, in SBafbington beiroobn=

ten, gemadit rourben gegen ba§ unrtdjtigc

5protofoIt ber 83erfammlung am 12. Sage,
SKorgenS, toeldie? fidj begietjt (bon £. II. 7

borgefdjlagen) auf ;vo(gcnbe§: ®af3 foldie

bie S?ereine organifieren bet ber ©. O. ben
3Jamcn itjrer §eimatb»ftabt abgeben; aud)

baf^ foldie CrganigcrS bie ©. £>. jeben Sag
per 5|?oftIarte benadiriditigen too biefelbcn

finb, unb too fie am barauffotgenben Sag gu

fein gebenfen.

®ie gange Stngelegcnbeit roirb ben neuen
33eamten iibergeben.

E t) i c a g , %ll. — Ein ©djreiben ber

2. II. 1922 in roelcbem bie £>anbtungsiroeifc

be§ Eonftirutional Somitee§ getabctt roirb,

mcit baSfelbe 'ber Sonbention famen 93erid)t

crtb,cilte bon ber Gmpfebfung be§ Sabel fi)o»

mittcS in 33egug auf ein Stmenbement gu
Sett. 227 unb 228.
Xa 2. II. 1922 mit obiger 33efd)ulbigung

nidit bie fionbention meint, fonbern nur bie

£>anbfung§tbeife cine§ Eonftihttion S"omitteg

tabctt, unb ba bie ©. E. ©. roeber iiber bie

Moubcntion nodi iiber ibre Somitee§ Stuffidit

bat, rourben bie S5apicre auf. bie 'aeite getegt.

®enber, Solo. — 93on ber S. E.

einen 23erid)t erbjaltcn iiber bie 23erotHiguug

bie bom 93oarb gemadjt rourben im f^ati

bon SI. S. bon E. b§. II. 93. um Slbbofaten*

gebiib,r gu beftreiten. £)er 93cridjt roirb un>
icrfudjt unb beifeite gelegt.

Turlington, 93 t. — 9?on ber ©. S.

ift eine Sftedmung eingegangen iiber bie StuS^

gaten eincr ©eibberoitiigung, bie rocibrenb

cine» Strife^ im 'aommer bon 1912 gemaan
rourbc. S)ie ©adje rourbc unterfucbt unb
auf ben Sifd) getegt.

?t r b it r b, SW a f f
.—Sbeitsabredmung

ber ®.'E„ ??.?)., 5R. ©. unb £>artforb St. 91.

angeftellten einer 93eroiIIigung Bon ber 93e-

biirbc groectg Organifation§unloften gemadit.

Siefc? Sdirciben roirb an ben ©. <&. guritefs

gefdiieft, bamit berfelbe bon ber S. E. einen

au§fiibrHd|cren 93ericb/ t, nebft Quittungen,
bertangen tann.

E u m b e r I a n b, SK b. — SbeitSabredj^

ntmg ber 2. II. 1024 iiber eine ©elbberoils

ligung bon ber 93eborbc in 1912, gelegenttidi

eine§ @treif» gemadit. SDer ©. ©. roirb 3Jr.

1 024 benad)irid)tigen fidi nad) fetneiu

©dirciben bom 21. Segember 1912, ru ridi=

ten.

9. Sanuart) 1913.

SIHc SKitglieber anroefenb.

Einct.nnati, O.— 93olIftanbigc Sib--

rcdinung crbatten bon ber 2). E. iiber ©elb»
bemiftiguug gemaebt in 1912 gur llnrerbal^

lung ber SIrbeiter rocibrenb eine§ ©treifs.

2iirdigefeb.cn unb berroabrt.

©r'anb !)t a p i b §, TO i dj.— Einen
rfieilberidit bon ber £1. E. erbatten iiber

au§Iagen bei Vrganifation, inetdie StuSIagen
au§ eincr 93eroitftgung gemadjt rourben.

93ancouber, 93. E., Eanaba. —
Einen bottftdnbigen 93erid|t bon ber ®. E.
iiber StuSlagen bon ber 93eroiIIigung bie bon
ber 93eborbe im Suit 1912 groecfe £irganifa«

tton gematfit teurbe. 93ericbt burdjgetefen
unb beifeite getegt.

Sie Slngelegenb.eit, $4,000.00 bon ber
SJicrcbants National 93ant bon ©an grans
ci§co gur Stnglo & 2onbon=95ari§ SJationaf
9?an! bon ©an granciSco iibergutragen, roel=

dic§ am 1. Dtfober 1912 bon ber 93oarb guts
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oclK'ii;on roorbcn, iinb loicbcr cm biefelbc

bom @. i. auriicfBcrufen tourbe, rourbe bn=

buret) 3U111 Jlbfdjluft gebracbt, oaf-, cm Stjed

•iir Uebertragung crulgeftettt rourbe unb bon
fammtlidieu SKitgliebern ber SBoatb miter*
•cidmet rourbe.

Otto in a, C n t., E a n a b a. — Sine
miotwieKer 93eridit Hon 2. U. 93 iiber ©el*
ber, bic Sirbcitcrn in 1 !» 1 2 bei cincm ^trcif

unb bet Organifation betoiHigt lourben, luirb

berlefen unb angenommen.
SroH, Ti. ?).— £>er ®. 2. uBerreidjte

ber ©oarb bie ^apicrc, begiecjenb auf fflelb?

beroilligung, bie ber 8. II. 636 Kir Organic
fatten BeroiHigt lourbe. Bie SjSabiere geis

gen, bafj 2. It. 636 bem 93erlangen ber

SSoarb nadigefommen ift, unb ben 93etrag,

ber bom ©. S. berlangi rourbe, hriebgr in

bie bici'ige Saffe etnbegarjlt bat.

©cr SBetrag imirbe am 8. Stuguft 1912
ernBejaBTt. Tic Spapiere ocrronhlt.

C. :i e b e c, Can.-- SSoHftanbiger 93ericBt

bon 8. It. 730 Uber ©elbbemiHigimg, bic im
oiitji'c 1912 bci cincm 2treit gemacrjt lourbe.

Burdfjgeferjen unb beifeiie gelegt.

o ii c o, ip. St. - - 93oIlftanbiger SBeridji

Hon 8. It. 117-1 iiber SBettjiHtgtmg $\vea§

93exein§organifation. Ejaminiert unb auf
ben Itfii gelegt.

J h c B alt a 3, _C r e. - - £BeiI§a6redj
niiug bon 2. 11. 1(>17 fiir 93ehriuigung bon
ber ©onrb im ^miliar 19 1-J grocer •?' Cr'gani =

fation gemadit. Biefe ?(nge(caeubcit roar

fdjon am 2. Vluguft 1912 bor bie SSeljarbc

getbmmen unb lourbe ber @. 2. feiner ,',eit

beaitftragt T. II. 1617 funb 311 limn ben
Wedit be-? 93etrag§ gu biefer office ju fdjiclen.

©a 2. 11. 1G17 bis ©ato mil bem SJhmfdj
bc-j ©. <z. nodi nidjt ubereingefommen iff,

loirb ber 01. 2. Union 1617 uodimniB bes

nadjridEftigen ben SBetrag bon $77.00 unbers
•i'tiilidi gu biefer Office jju fdiitfcu.

2 b e r b r 1 e, S a n. 83oHftanbiger
93ericfij Hon 2. II. mis liber JtuSIagen bon
einer 93eroiHigung im gafire 1912 bei einem
Strei! unb Erabe STcobemenf gemadjt.
Burefigefeljen unb lu'ieiite gelegt.

li a I a a r n, VI l 1 a., 0" a n. SJoHftan
biger S3erid)t eriialieu bon 2. 11 1779 iiber

SutBtagen bon einer 93etoiUigung im Jjaljre

I'M:' gemadjt, getegentlidj evneS Strife unb
Srabe SPcobement. Stngenommen unb Beis

feile gelegt.

$ i q 11 n, D, Jlu'illoeiier -1'eri.lit bon
2. II. 1908, einer SBetoitfigung, Bon ber
SDuarb im Oftober 1910 fiir OrganiJierS
aroecfe gemacrjt, eriialieu. Ber SSoarb bat

bei berfajiebenen 8tngelegenb,eiten ben ®. 2
iiiilruirt. Sir. 1908 111 bcmidiriditigcn, 3111'

biefigen Office bocb erne 9ied)nung iiber bic

SfuSIagen biefer Seloilligung cingufcbiclen.

21111 10. augufl 1912 iutoriuiene ber ©. 2.

oiefe 2. II. liniv fur ZtuBgaben bon Meier S8e

roilligung gemadji lneri)en biirften. ?n ge

iiiiunte 2. II. biefem 2Bunfdpe Ceine [Jolge

gcleiftet, lint fomii ber ©. S. SiefcIBe Iweber

ju benadjrtdjtigen, fofori ben Oteft ber 23e^

IviKigung an btefe Office juriid^ufrijirfen.

10. Scmiiar 1913

SIHe il'i'itcificbcr gugegen.

SRefoIution Sir. 49 bon ten Selegaten ber

8. It. 144m 8ea, 2. B., &11 47. biennial
Conbcution, gelljaltcn in 51>aftiington, ?. ii..

eingereicbt, inioeldier ber ©. £-. l?. nutod=
fieri roirb $10,000.00 [JirSt Mortgage
SUonbS ber %lad .Oill-? EonSoIibateb 3Jhne§
©0. 3U faufen. Biefe 2lngelegetu}eii hmrbc
,-iU Syafliiugtou bon ber SSoarb befbrodicn

nub ber Cfonoeutiou uBerlaffen. 2cljterc

luieS bie 2ctdie jur BSoarb juriict mit ber

limbfebluiig, man folic cine genaue ttnters

fucrjung ber SBerbaltniffe ieuer ©egenB
maebcu. V.'aeb roiilibcr llcbcrfcgung aller

llmiteiuben, finbet ber SBoarb, bar,, loeil ^eft.

4 1 63. G. boridneibt, bar, ©elber biefer 11.

93. mir in folctjen 83anlen beboniert tnerben

biirfen, bic bon ber PJ. C. 93. borgefdjrieBen
iiub, fomii fonnen loir bem SSerlangen ber

SRefoIution nidjt nadiloinmen.

S e u b e r, (£ I 0. — Ser ©. S

V. iiber

niebt ber Soarb baS Vlooell beS 8t. \\ SRojeiu

felbt bon 8. II. 55 Benber. ©enannte SJJa

(jiere baubelu bon ber ©nrfdleibung beS ©.
s
¥. im A-aiie bon 2. II. 850 Seabbttte, Eolo.,

b§. K. ©. Dlofenfelbt. Tie Sgapiere im vailo

betrjeifen, baii ©ruber SRofenfelbt fein Slbbell

roeber bem ©. S
^S. noefi ber 33oarb, (in loci

client 2tbpeH bic ©artbtungStueife bon Union
1 erdrtert luirb) in ber Sett eingereidil

bat, bic nadi 2etr. 158 ©. li. beitiiniui in

Tic 'Va pi ere aufgerjoben.

3Jc on 1 real, 0' a u. StppeH ber 8. II

1
:.

1 1 bon ber Entfdjeibung be§ ^'>. J., in

loeldier berfelbe ben JTnfprurb, be§ Jho:-.

Jftocrjforb bon 8. 11. 1244 jur Unterftiibung
niebt billint. Tie 9ntfdjeibimg be§ < v '> J

ii'irb uitierfiiibt au§ ©riiuben loeldie in ber

felBen angegeben iinb, unb bete- Viopell roirb

juriiefgeroiefen.

E h i c a .1 o, 3 1 i. VUuh'II bon 8. II. 10

lucgen ©ntfdieibung be-? ©. J. in roelcbev

berfelbe ben 3Infbrudj be§ oohu .v>. SUcEunc
bon 8. II. 10 |ur Unterftiifeuitg, uidit 6it

Tie Enrfdjeibung beS © ? roirb nnterfrubl

aaS ©riinben roeldie in berfelBen angegeben
iinb, unb ba-:- SIppeB roirb aBgelniefen.

11. garatar 1913.

?(lfe SKitglieber mgegen, mit HuSnabme
oon Von:-, ber ©efct)cift3BctrBcr abrocfenb

roar.

2 a rii 1 oga 2 p r i u gB, 91. :'i. Vlp

pell bei 8. II i
(| i"' bon ber SntWbeibung

beS ©. J. in loeldier berfelbe ben -.'Iniorudi

be-:- 2. E. ESmonb von 8. II 101G ;uv Hit

letfliinnitii nidu billigt. Diefcr mill mirb
,111 ben © J iiiriirfgcroicfen air Unter

fucBung oB in biefem ,yalle bte 'Irbeiioun

uibiiifejl oermaiieni fein loiirbc loie in 2el

lion '-<~ ©. @ angegeocn.

1 2iiiiitfi in liiirfifter Rummer)
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I/es Organisations Syndicates du Bois
de la Grande Bretagne en 1911

(Continuation du mois precedent.)

qu'un benefice de £38, ce qui est peu
satisfaisant en vue du fait que le marche
du travail etait assez favorable en 1911.

Indemnitees distributes en 1911: chomage
£2,863, lock-out, £1,435, renvois arbi-

trages. £35, accident £892, maladie

£1,252, invalidity £600, necessite £3, vieil-

lesse £807, deces £381.

Faisons remarquer que la nouvelle "loi

sur l'assurance nationale" prevoit que les

syndicats ouvriers peuvent faire applica-

tion pour devenir des "societes d'as-

surance autorisees." La loi est en vigueur

depuis le 15 juillet 1912, mais trois

syndicats du bois seulement avaient recu

une telle autorisation jusqu'a ce date, a

savoir les charpentiers de navire de

Liverpool (909 adherents), les brossiers

unis (1109), les tonneliers de Belfast

(96). La federation nationale de

l'ameublement et neuf autres syndicats

d'ouvriers du bois se sont affiliees a la

section assurance de la Confederation

Generale des Syndicats Anglais.—Bulle-

tin de l'Union Internationale des

Ouvriers du Bois.

Panacee "Industrielle"

Aucun mouvement dirige par des hom-
ines a jamais ete plus degoute par des

remedes de charlatans que nu Test le

mouvement ouvrier.

Les luttes de ceux qui travaillent at-

tirent l'attention de ceux qui font une
etude serieuse d'economie politique, et un
grand nombre d'eux donnent des conseils

particuliers pour guerir radicalement les

maux industriels. Ces conseils, peut-

etre donnes de bonne foi, sont cependant

sans raisonnement sain. Ces aviseurs

obligeants ne comprennent pas le mouve-

ment ouvrier; ils ne connaissent pas les

conditions et la vie du travailleur a

gages.

Mais il y a une autre classe de charla-

tans qui est plus mal disposee, avec moins
de raissonnement des choses, mais qui

eherche a contrecarer eela par une
avarice excessive. Nous voulons parler

des Ettors et des Haywoods qui essaient

a entrer dans le mouvement ouvrier avec

effraction pour leur gain personnel ou
leur agrandissement. Ces dernier types,

a l'heure actuelle, font beaucoup de

tapage concernant l'unionisme "Indus-
triel" et pretendent que ce n'est qu'au

moyen de l'organisation par industries

que le mouvement ouvrier pourra reussir.

Ces sentiments trouvent echo, jusqu'a
un certain point, chez des membres
sinceres du mouvement ouvrier legitime,

qui, apparement, oublient le fait que le

mouvement ouvrier, tel que represents

par la Federation Americaine du travail,

ccntient en lui-meme tous les elements de

solidarity dont on a besoin pour unir

ensemble en une puissance effective

toutes les branches d'aucune industrie

aussitot que le permettent les conditions

qui se rattachent aux differents metiers.

De plus, ils semblent ignorer le fait

que, chercher a forcer a se mettre

ensemble les organisations independantes

contre leur volonte, non seulement

empechera l'unite ou la force, mais aura
probablement un effet reactionnaire.

Comme matiere de fait, les ouvriers en

chaussures ont une union industrielle, ce

qui n'a pas empeche des factions

d'ouvriers en chaussures de chercher une
existence independante. Si nous faisons

une revue du passe de l'histoire entiere

de notre Union, nous devons conclure que
l'element de l'nionisme industriel n'etait

pas un facteur aussi important que les

questions de cotisations, benifices et

d'obeissance aux lois de l'Union.

C'est notre opinion que les travailleurs

d'autres metiers ont le meme droit de se

conduire comme ils le desirent, jusqu'a ce

qu'ils en viennent a la conclusion volon-
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taire qu'il devient desirable d'unir les

travailleurs d'une industrie. C'est ce que

firent les unions separees du metier qui

precederent notre organisation, et nous

ne croyons pas que la panacee industriel-

le accomplisse quelque chose de force.

La recente convention des ouvriers en

cigares, tenue a Baltimore, a adopte une

declaration sur ce sujet qui definit claire-

ment le but de l'unionisme des metiers tel

que represents par la Federation Ameri-

caine du travail syndique. Voice cette

declaration

:

"L'Union internationale des Ouvriers

en cigares d'Amerique declare que le

mouvement Americain de l'union des

metiers est un dont l'accroissement, le

developpement et 1 'expansion est con-

stant.

"Du commencement, la Federation

Americaine du travail a ete l'organisa-

tion la plus pratique et la plus

avantageuse du contient pour les

ouvriers. Elle s'est tenue au couvant du

changement constant et de la transition

de l'industrie. Elle s'est occupee, non

seulement de l'organisation des travail-

leurs non-syndiques, mais aussi de

l'unite, de la solidarity et de la fraternite

des travailleurs syndiques; elle a stimule,

par tous les moyens en son pouvoir, la

necessite d'une cooperation absolue, de la

federation et de l'amalgamation de toutes

les unions de metiers evistantes, afin que

chacune fasse en sorte d'aider a l'autre.

"La Federation Americaine du travail

realise qu'une chaine n'a plus quand on

arrive a une maille faible, que la grande

armee du travail syndique ne veut avance

beaucoup plus loin que la colonne de

l'arriere. Elle sait que les organisations

ouvrieres sont composees d'etres humains
qui sont simplements des statues de

platre. Elle concede done aux unions af-

fillees ainsi qu'a leurs membres, toute

1'autorite necessaire, consistente avec le

progres et le bien-etre des masses qui

travaillent a gages.

"La Federation Americaine du travail

a des corps d'administration centrale

clans des centaines de villes, et des federa-

tions d'etat dane preque tous les etats de

l'Amerique. Elle a etabli un grand nom-

bre d'unions internationales et une
infinite d'unions locales. Elle a develop-

pe le systeme de departments industriels

oil les travailleurs syndiques de differents

metiers sont federes et cooperent a la

portection et l'avancement de l'intei-et de

tous.

"La Federation Americaine du travail

realise qu'il reste beaucoup a faire, mais
elle repudie l'insinuation que comprend
let terme 'Unionisme industriel.' Les
partisans de l'Unionisme industriel,'

ainsi nomme, inferent que les unions de

metiers sont rigides et n'avancent pas,

tandis que l'histoire entiere du mouve-
ment de l'union des metiers, depuis trente

ans, a demontre, sans peur d'etre

contredit, que chaque jour, dans le

mouvement unioniste, nous avons des

preuves convaincantes de l'esprit de

sacrifice qui anime nos compagnons de

travail qui veulent cooperer au bien-etre

des masses.

"Les partisans de l"Unionisme indus-

triel,' ainsi nomme, voudraient appliquer

a l"Unionisme des metiers' 1'epitheque

que les ennemis du travail appliquent a

la manufacture d'union qu'ils designent

comme 'boutique fermee.'

"L'Union internationale des ouvriers

en cigares desire suivre cette conduite

intelligente et comprehensive de la

Federation Americaine du travail depuis

son commencement, et nos delegues aux
congres de la Federation Americaine

reconnaissent tous les avantages que

donne cette grande organisation.

"Les delegues aux conventions

prochaines de la Federation Americaine

du travail sont pries de continuer de faire

tout en leur pouvoir pour avancer le

travail d'organiser, encore plus, les

travailleurs non-syndiques sans relache;

de demander encore plus de cooperation

de la part des ouvriers syndiques; de

consciller l'amalgation des organisations

de differents metiers afin de parvenir a

une plus complete federation du travail

syiuliqui'-. afin que justice oconomique,

morale et sociale soit donnee aux travail-

leurs, les producteuis <le la richesse de

l'Amerique."—Boot and Shoe Workers'

Journal.
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NORDER, SR., FRANK, of L. U. 280, NACHLAUR, FERDINAND, of L. U.

Mt. Olive, 111. 166, Rock Island, 111.

CLARK, I. C, former treasurer of L. U. 701, Fresno, Cal.

Claims Paid
During Feb., 1913

No. Name: I'niou. Ain't

18731 Wm. Phelau 73 $200.00

18735 A. L. Parish 259 50.00

18736 .Mrs. Catherine Lockard ... . 359 50.00

18737 Frederick Pascoe 10 200.00

1S73S Mrs. Aurora LeBlanc 21 50.00

18739 Frank Harman 22 200.00

18740 John Robinson 33 200.00

18741 John F. Wellies 61 200.00

18742 Mrs. Febronie O. Joyal... 134 50.00

18743 Mrs. Corona P. Lainarre.. 134 50.00

1S744 Mrs. Sophie Schein 349 50.00

18745 Mrs. Alma St. Martin 40S 50.00

18746 Mrs. Mary L. Hunt 432 50.00

18747 Mrs. Annie B. Hoffman.. 586 50.00

18748 Mrs. Adelaide Carty 842 50.00

18749 Mrs. Lucy A. Heath 951 50.00

18750 Mrs. Cornelia Westrate... 1352 50.00

18751 Mrs. Mary B. Mathews... 1364 50.00

18752 Joseph C. Sullivan 176 200.00

18753 Henry Haas 211 50.00

18754 Walter E. Mitchell 229 200.00

18755 J. E. Burkheiser 254 200.00

18756 John Leppaneu 478 200.00

18757 Wm. J. Hobson 561 200.00

18758 Gustaf Edmunds 632 200.00

18759 John J. McManus 632 200.00

18760 Neil J. Conn 1173 50.00

18761 Mrs. Plenia Miner 1212 50.00

18702 Henry H. McKinley 131 200.00

18763 Mrs. Theresa Vondpr Haar 189 50.00

18764 Patrick Long 306 200.00

18765 Mrs. Jennie M. Taylor 978 25.00

18766 Anthony R. Babington 1199 200.00

1S767 Joseph C. Omey 1287 50.00

18768 George Plumhoff 1367 200.00

18769 Wm. Crow 141 200.00

18770 T. A. Emanuelson 141 200.00

18771 Willard B. Tubbs 1177 50.00

18772 Mrs. Caroline Doucett 386 50.00

1S773 Mrs. Mary Anttila 23 50.00

18774 Mrs. Emma Wgson 141 50.00

18775 Cornelius, Emmons . : 1306 50.00

1S776 Mrs. Carrie Ruch 1465 50.00

18777 F. Nachbaur 166 200.00

No.

U778
l'77'.i

18780

187S1

18782

18783

IsTM

18785

1S786

1S7S7

18788

18789

18790

1S7D1

18792

18793

1S791

18795

1 8796

18797

1879S

18799

18800

18S01

18802

18803

18804

18805

18806

18807

18808

18809

18810

1SS11

1.8812

18813

18814

18815

1.8816

18.817

18818

18819

18820

18821

1.8822

18823

1SS24

1SS25

18826

18827

Name. Union. Am't.
Jacob Nerya 181 200.00

John Bayer 309 200.00

Jacob Husk 320 50.00

Frank Frakes 728 50.00

John B. Schmidt 930 200.00

Hans C. Aker 1824 200.00

N. P. Goodfellow. 1 200.00

W. M. Lowe 1 200.00

Mrs. Mathilda W. Olson... 7 50.00

W. J. Walden 55 200.00

Mrs. Bridget Hogau 340 50.00

Frank Messersmith 359 200.00

T. D. Lane (dis.) 371 400.00

Lester Rankin 3S0 100.00

Mrs. Marie J. Nordone 493 50.00

Mrs. Bertha Coomas 55 50.00

Jim R. Nelson 198 200.00

G. W. Roberts 1072 50.00

A. G. Houtz 16 200.00

Luke Langau 57 200.00

Geo. W. Grodhaus.. 262 50.00

George Klarman 299 200.00

James Fletcher 423 200.00

Theo. Cain 453 200.00

Gustaf Anderson 457 200.00

James Burke 509 200.00

Benton Stump 1111 200.00

Mrs. Lottie Brown 1746 50.00

Wm. Stewart 18 200.00

Albert Behm 87 200.00

A. W. Morris 116 50.00

Bennett G. Shuck 131 200.00

Mrs. Annie L. Stryker 306 50.00

Mrs. M. Alice Reider 406 50.00

Andrew Steadley 482 200.00

James Gowdy (dis.) 478 400.00

Mrs. Mary K. Govan g 629 50.00

Thomas MacGuggan 715 200.00

Octave Lanonette 920 50.00

Willis Whitley 948 200.00

Mrs. Mary Ellen Shupp... 187 50.00

Wilbur G. Reed 941 200.00

Rockus Stasch .... 1367 200.00

Charles Wilk 1367 200.00

T. T. Jones 7 50.00

H. C. Thomas 7 200.00

Daniel C. Sheppard 20 200.00

Charles Clausen 80 100.00

George W, Hannah 125 200.00

Charles Bohl 168 50.00
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An Architect

That Figured Right

SOME men that

receive from
$10 to $15 a

w e e k for their
services claim that

they have no
chanccof advance-

ment. They fig-

urc that theymust
have reached their

Emit. Thinking
that the y have
solved their prob-

lem, the y drop
into a rut and stay Ihcrc without further serious thought of the future.

But such men do not figure correctly. This is clearly shown in the experi-

ence of Mr. J. Alfred Larralde, Formerly of Hastings. Neb., but now at

1121 South Olive St., Los Angeles, Cal. Six years ag<> this young man's
earning capacity was less than that of the average day laborer. He might

have reasoned that he had reached his limit, but he didn't. He figured

that the only Way to earn more would be to learn more, and accordingly

he enrolled for a Course in the International Correspondence Schools.

Today as a result of the instruction received from the Schools, Mr. 1 arralde is

a high-class architect specializing

»•«••••••«•*••«•••••»«•»*•••: in the designing of bi

schools, and residences, earning

more money in a day than he

formerly earned in a week. And
all because he figured his prol lem

right.

If you are earning only $10, $12,

or $15 a week you are only at the

threshold of your career. I>

want information aboi ame
instruction that Larralde received

—

if you want to know how \ our
future can be made as brighl as his

Mark and Mail the Attached

Coupon TODAY

International Correspondence Schools

Box 1069, SCRANTON. PA.
Please expl.iln, without further obllg-tlb
can quail I v lor a higher sat.i r \ ml
position, trade, or profession before whi

1 <>n ii v I'lit . DOW 1

h mi erneat to the

b I hove in '
i x

Architecture
Architectural Draftsmen
Contnietlni* nml DuHdlnp
Structural Engineer
Structural Draftsmen
Concrete Construction
BleCtrlcal lnv:inecr
Electric i Igbtlog
Plumbing fli Steim Pitting
llt-utinu iiixl Ventilation
Plumbing Inspector
Estimating Clerk

Mechanical Engineer
Pfltternmeklng
Ctvll Engineer
soi i es ina end Mapping
Coiumerti.il Illustrating
Mining I nuiim-r
* ..is I- nglneer
Automobile Kuiiiiiiii;

Bookkrcpir
Stenographer
i i\ il ^iTvlcc Exams.
A ( l\ . rlisinR Man

Name

St, and No.

State

Present t kcupation
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No. Name. Union.

' 1S82S Mrs. Rosanna Stapletou... 172

18829 Albert Hasik 188

18830 J. L. Grant 198

18831 Edward P. Stiles 531

18832 Louis Champagne 551
1SS33 Nicholas Schmitt 628
18834 Albert Arnmundsen (bal.). 639
18835 Celestin Lusignan S77
'18836 O. M. Olson 1143

18837 Herman Feldbrugge (dis.). 1261
1S838 David Ingber 1704
18839 Vincent Tuaroha 1922
18840 Mrs. Rose A. GrandstafE.. 3

18S41 Mrs. Eda S. Anderson 80

18842 Mrs. Mary Cohcannon 125

18843 Mrs. Valentine Pietrzak... 125

18844 Mrs. Sallie E. Marmaduke. 169

18S45 Mrs. Marian E. Rogers 19S
18846 Mrs. Hannah T. Edwards. 1671
18847 James M. Martin 2

18848 Mrs. Laura B. Davis 61

18849 John Hartl 61

18850 Mrs. Emma E. Nye 79

18851 Mrs. Julietta Somers 104

18852 Mrs. Margaret Hughes 427
18853 Frank Starz 1329

18854 John Gilmartin (dis.) 34
18855 Mrs. Louisa Griffiths 125

18856 Mike Butler 183
18857 Simon Troll 375

1885S Martin De Mott 519

18859 J. C. Moore 622

18860 Herbert C. Churchill 1018

18861 Mrs. Karem M. Andersen.. 1246

18862 James A. Curtis (dis.) 1691

18863 Alvertis V. Shorts 556
18864 Bernt Backen 58

18865 Mrs. Agnes Kingsley 72

18866 Mrs. Mary A. McCabe 122
18867 Mrs. Julia A. May 132

18868 Mrs. Katie E. Moehle 158

18869 Mrs. Flora M. Bull 216

18870 Mrs. Elizabeth Davis 261

18871 Mrs. Anna Buckman 746

18872 Anton Daunser 45

18873 Wm. Ralston (bal.) 613

1S874 Geo. E. Billett 1
18875 A. Cousineau 13

18876 Andrew J. Stewart 62
18877 Stephen D. Marsh SO

18878 Mrs. Katie E. Estes 193
18879 Jas. C. Fitzgerald (dis.).. 387
18880 Charles Bollinger 422

18881 August Karsch 534

188S2 Mrs. Emma Wolter 722

18883 John Gerszewski 1369
18884 John Durfee '. . .

.

1930
18885 Levi F. Hunsberger S
18886 Clinton Harter 26

1S887 Mrs. Catherine A. Ogier... 112
18888 Gustav Johnson 181
1SS89 Samuel E. Drake 316
ISSflO J. M. Urmey 604
18891 Mrs. Wilbelmine Hochwitz 657

Am't.

50.00

200.00

50.0b

100.00

50.00

200.00

88.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

100.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

25.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

400.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

400.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

118.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

400.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

195.50

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

No.

18892
1S893
18894
18895
18896
18897
18S9S
18899
18900
18901
18902
1S903
18904
18905
18906
1S907
18908
18909
1S910
18911
18912
18913
18914
1S915
18916
18917
1891S
18919
18920
18921
18922
18923
18924
1S925
18926
18927

Name. Union. Am't.
John G. Hurlbutt 33 50.00
R. E. Kearney 61 50.00
James L. Jenkins 465 200.00
T. C. H. Sandvend 1112 200.00
W. J. Grassland (dis.) 3 400.00
Frank McMahon 26 200.00
Vaclav Kaoka 39 200.00
Mrs. Margaret ('. Gill 188 50.00
Joseph Royer 240 200.00
Geo. C. Morman 242 200.00
James Lawrence 308 200.00
C. Clyde Whitlock 388 200.00
John De Groot 434 200.00
Thomas Grogan 507 200.00
Charles Hahn 526 200.00
Samuel R. Sutton 592 50.00
Mrs. Adaline L. Bishop 603 50.00
John A. Henderson 632 200.00
Mrs. Gertrude Baker 999 50.00
L. E. Esmond (dis.) 1015 400.00
Anton Streitenberg 1053 67.00
Samuel E. Upcott 1693 200.00
Morris J. DeWitt 1693 200.00
Albert Runge 1748 200.00
James Lukes 17S6 200.00
Swan Nelson 1922 50.00
John C. Howell 8 200.00
Frank Fabri 80 200.00
August Carlson 167 200.00
Geo. A. Diefendorf (dis.). 713 200.00
Mrs. Karem Holland 755 50.00
Mrs. Lula M. Scbultz 13S6 50.00
Mrs. Alphonsine Jean 1653 50.00
F O. Brown 781 50.00
Mrs. Matilda E. Farrell... 104 50.00
Mrs. Sallie H. Cooper 626 50.00

Total $26,218.50

United Brotherhood ofCarpenters

State Councils
Connecticut—President, Stephen Charters, 111
Wakelle ave., Ansonia, Conn.; Secretary,
Geo. Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Green-
wich, Conn.

Florida—President, Frank A. Mullan, Box 599,
Tampa, Fla., secretary-treasurer, D. F.
Featherston, Box 1374, Jacksonville, Fla.

Georgia—President, A. M. Copland, Atlanta,
Ga. ; secretary, H. C. McMath, Macon, Ga.

Massachusetts—President, John Hanigan, 20
Madison st., Worcester, Mass.; secretary, P.
Provost, Jr., 75 Bond St., Holyoke, Mass.

New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterill, 118
Main St., E. Orange, N. J. ; secretary, John
R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken ave.,

- Jersey City.

New' York—President, T. M. Guerin, 290 2d
ave., Troy, N. T. ; secretary, Chas. Fiesler,
508 E. 86th st., New York City.

Northwest State Council—President, P. W.
Dowler, 910 S. Ninth St., Tacoma. Wash.

;

secretary, J. F. Weatherby, 863 E. Sherman
St., Portland, Ore.

Oklahoma—President. D. N. Ferguson, 801 E-
Broadway, Ardmore, Okla. ; secretary-treas-
urer, W. W. Holt, 322 F. St., S. W., Ardmore,
Okla.

Ontario Provincial Conference — President,
Wm. Faurot; secretary-treasurer, James
Carty. 19 Cherry St., St. Catherines, Ont.,
Canada.

Rhode Island—President, Clarence E. Briggs,
172 Division St., Pawtucket, R. I. ; secretary,
C. Clarkson, 1022 Main St.. Pawtucket, R. I.

Texas—President, G. T. Lytle, 1202 New Or-
leans ave., Ft. Worth. Tex. ; secretary, J. E.
Proctor, 833 Columbian St., Houston, Tex.
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The Growing Evil

Perhaps the greatest modern evil of

the day is the practice of the raising of

girl children without teaching them, even

in a minor degree, the merest rudiments

of the household arts, or, in other words,

fitting them to become good, efficient

wives and mothers. Instead of being

taught how to cook a decent meal or bake

a wholesome loaf of bread, they are

taught to play inane music on a cheap

piano or to paint yellow daffodils on china

plates, or some other similar nonsense.

The man who marries this sort of girl,

expecting a helpmate and wife, is badly

disappointed, and when he finds he has

but a very poor imitation, he naturally

seeks relief in flight and deserts her.

This one cause is responsible for more
divorces and desertions than all others.

A Washington preacher advocates the

establishment of a school for training

wives. The best school for a girl to be-

come a good wife is a good home, with

a good mother. The great trouble is,

there are so many mothers who don't

care about training their daughters for

housekeeping. They want to make la-

dies of them, and have them sit in the

parlor crocheting, playing the piano and

reading the society novels. Now the in-

fluence of a good mother is such that

when the time comes for a daughter to

make her own home she will cook all

right and be able to attend to all the de-

tails of her home. It is the indifferent

and foolish mothers who make poor

housekeepers of their girls and bring

upon them matrimonial hazards. There

is a wonderful preservative in the spirit

of a home, and it has saved from misfor-

tune and ruin many a boy and girl.

Where these influences are lacking, di-

dactic teaching in a training school will

be beneficial, but there will be nothing

that will take the place of a sensible

mother. Lucky, indeed, is the girl who
has one.— Baltimore Labor Leader.

Hatred of another and selfishness are

closely allied. It is very rarely that

you find the one without discovering the

other very near at hand.

MODERN
AMERICAN
HOMES

•AMERICAN SCHOOL

-

'ESTONDENCf

FREE to Carpenters, Con-

tractors and Builders
This big, new Plan Book, Modern American Homes, containing

hundreds ol valuable suggestions, besides 108 plates with complete plans
for every style of house, from the medium priced cottage to the most
palatial suburban and city residence; also a large variety of apartment
buildings, libraries, churches and institutional buildings, tent houses,
garages, boat houses — the best in modern architecture bv the greatest

American Architects. This book of plans is 9 s*xl3 in., printed on
special paper and substantially bound.

THE CYCLOPEDIA OF

Architecture, Carpentry and Building

:eptance
nforced
Creek

consists of ten massive vol*

umes; 4,760 pages, 7x10 in.;
4.000 illustrations, full page
plates, Iniilding plans, dia-
grams, etc.: hundreds of

valuable tables and formulas :

carefully cross-indexed for

quick, tasyreference.
This work covers every-

thing in the building profes-

sions, from the tirst rough
sketch of the architect to the

of the finished structure. It includes wood, stone, steel, and
concrete construction ; estimating and contracting ; a study of

id F < infers; interior finishing and decorating;
lighting and sanitation.

nd

11 chanl ral Krfi'hnitil, lVr*pcdl*«> »nd rehltcptnrnl Hmn Inc. !<• tor-

it g. Pen an d Ink Rendering, The Ordei -, NninTidl.mburr, Sim glh
o Hate Inl , Miivmi'i, It.liii'iii ri'il < <in<-rili-, (nrprntrv, S «rl Sqii lire.

H nh-lln ., ne, llci-divnri', Steel loii-.Ui ctlnn. Roof Tram ». Prar it-nl

r olil.n *. 1 limiting, r.intrneo, Sprrtfl •mion., BnUdJng aW| Sanlta-
i in, sh Uelal Work, Kloctrlfl Wiring ami Lighting.

We'll Send the Plan Book FREE
With every order lor a Cyclopedia we will Include the Plan Book,

absolutely free of charge and send you the Cyclopedia and the Plan
Book( mtproM prepaid, for seven days' free i-xmninutfon. You
keep the books a full \\cvk — examine them thorough I v .tt your leisure —
and ii they don'i meel " :tli your expectations they may It returned at our
expense, Remember — 'he complete set. < v. lopcdia and Plan Book, are
scut free upon receipt ol the coupon below and we pa) exprcs
both ways if they are not satfsfai I

Another Free Oiler JWih each set Is Included a years
__ Meiul enhip, regular

00, entltllug yon ro the tree advice ol a corps ol Expert Archt*
rhtswill help In handling building problems which

are too specific to betaken up In I
i ^ctopeala. This service

done is worth more than th" first i at of the books,

American School ol Correspondence, Chicago. U. S. A.

FREE PLAN BOOK COUPON
American School ol Correspondence. Chicago, U.S.A.

1 It.-*- Plan BOOR I lireotiire.

.
! i itlon. 1 »i)l k

within • I 12.00 a month until l nave paid |

,
i i I'liui Hook included free , oi notlly youandli

ot to pass until fully paid. Carp. J l.t.
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Directory or

Business Afienls
Aberdeen, Wash.—E. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigh av.

Akron, O.—E. S. Shatzer, Abbey Bldg., S.

Main st.

Albany, N. T.—Tbos. Gilmore. Boom 21, Beaver
Block.

Allentown, Pa.—N. K. Frankenfield, 326 N.
16th St.

Alton, 111.—Bolanrl Aflams. 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Anadarko, Okla.—J". E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West St.

Ausable Forks, N. Y.—Hiram Jacques.
Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. Ferguson. Box 522.

Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st st. and
Central ave.

Atlanta, Ga.—Jim Stephenson, 226 Brown-
Randolph Bldg.

Atlantic City, N. J.—Frederick Scheideman,
112 N. Cambridge ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Augusta, Ga.—F. II. King. 702 Moore ave. : K.

J. Palmer. 1118 Twigg st.

Augusta, Me., Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.
Rollins, 18 Cushman St., Augusta. Me.

Aurora, 111.—Peter N. Jungles, 4719 LaSalle st.

Bakersfield, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K St.

Baltimore.Md.—L. U. 329. Eugene Sullivan. 15
E. Haywood ave.. Pimlico, Md. ; L. IT. 29,

Frank G. Simmons.
Barre, Vt.—A. B. Coffin.
Bartlesville. Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavia, N. Y.—F. J. Schafer, 52 Washington
avenue.

Battle Creek. Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-
zoo st.

Bav City, Mich.—Wm. B. Gust, 1401 Park ave.
Beardstown, 111.—D. H. Elliott, 1000 W. 6th st.

Belmar, N. J.—Hni-rv Redmond, Box 245.
Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrleck, 388
Ridgewood ave.. Ridgewood, N. J.

Binghamtou, N. Y".—Jerry Ryan. 77 State St.

Birmingham. Ala.—Wm. T. Hutto, Room
805 Farley Bldg.; X, T. Overall.

Boise, Idaho

—

Boston. D. C.—A. J. Howlett, 30 Hanover st.

:

L. TJ. 33 J. T. White. 30 Hanover St.; L. TJ.

1393 (Wharf and Bridge). Joseph E. Kelly.
19 Partridge ave.. Somerville, Mass. ; L. TJ.

1410 (Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30
Hanover st. ; L. TJ. 1S24 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Thulin. 30 Hanover St.; L. U. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman. 30 Hanover st.:
L. TJ. 386. Dorchester, Mass.; L. TJ. 272
Bowden St., Dorchester, Mass. ; L. TJ. 67,
Roxbury, John M. Devline, 10 Woodville Pk..
Roxbury, Mass.: L. TJ. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel. 86 Grove St., Chelsea. Mass.: L. TJ.

937 (Hebrew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 96
Arlington st., Chelsea, Mass.; L. TJ.'s 441
and' 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somerville,
J. F. Twomey, 234 Sycamore St., Waverlev.
Mass.; L. TJ. 438, Brookline, W. H. Walsh,
166 Washington St., Brookline. Mass.; L. TJ.

218, East Boston, C. H. Morrison, 16 Pope
St., East Boston. Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—P. W. Bidwell, 616 Oak St.

Bridgeport, Conn.—M. L. Kane, 1484 Park ave.
Bristol, Conn.—E. G. Waterbouse. Locust St.
Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 308 Marston

Bldg., 28 Main St.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 12-14 Eagle
st. ; Vincent Roth. 12-14 Eagle st.

Butte, Mont.

—

Calgary, Alta., Can.—J. Ross, Box 1404: W.
Page, Labor Hall.

Canton. 111.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—D. A. Leonard, 19 Jim Blk.
Central City, Ky.—C. L. Craig.

Charleston, S. C.—John J. Jones. 25 Vernon St.

Cheyenne, Wyo.—B. R. McKinstry, James
Bros.' cigar store.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president; Daniel
Galvin, sec.-treas. ; Wm. T. White, J. C.
Johnson, F. C. Bromley, business agents of
the district. No. 1, Albert F. Schultz; No.
10, W. S. Deuel; No. 13,. Thos. F. Flynn;
No. 54, Peter Mraz;' No. 58, Simon Charles
Grassl; No. 62. P. J. Granberg; No. 80, W.
Brims; No. 141, J. Murray; No. 181, Thos.
F. Church; No. 199. J. C. Grantham; No.
242. Geo. Brokaski; No. 272 (Chicago

.Heights), James Goodman; No. 416, F. C.
Lemke; No. 434, John H. De Young; Nos.
448, 461, 250, North Shore Local Unions, M.
L. Baade; No. 504, Frank Davis: No. 643
(ship carpenters), E. Leubke; No. 1128,

H. Brokhope; No. 1307, R. E. Huff-
man; No. 1693 (millwrights), John Oliver.
Millmen : No. 1367, Jos. Dusek ; No. 1784,
Frank Kurtzer; No. 1922, Geo. Orris. Ad-
dress of all officers and business agents;
Carpenters' Hall, 37 W. Randolph st.

Cincinnati, O.—W. E. Brown. 1228-30 Walnut
St.; Frank Imwalle, 1228 Walnut St.

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—Louis I. Babb. secretary ; Jos.

Lobe, Thos. Payne. Address of all : 310
Prospect st.

Clinton, la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Columbus, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Kinman st.,

(Columbus, East.)
Columbus, O.—L. W. Carter.
Concord, N. C—A. E. Bost, Box 190.

Corsieana, Tex.—C. F. Barnes, Box 447.

Coshocton. O.—Fred Tish, 942 E. Main St.

Council Bluffs, la.—A. A. Whitlock, 201 S.

First st
Dallas, Tex.—E. W. Speer. P. O. Box 372.

Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabie, 19 Smith
street.

Davton, O.—L. E. Nvsewander. 46 Central Blk.
Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55, Jas. Stewart, 1947 Stout
St.; No. 528. W. H. Sheldenberger, 1947 Stout
St. ; No. 1874, Thomas James, 1436 Curtis st.

Derby, Conn.—R. Bruce Hansen, 38 Jackson st.

Des Moines, la.—.J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, 8th and Locust.

Detroit, Mich.—H. Colwell, 64 Grand River ave.
Duluth, Minn.—Severt Johnson, 726 E. 3d St.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—A. H. Curtis, 216-217
Metropolitan Bldg.

Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—Donald MacLeod, 82V
Kinnaird St.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira. N. Y.—W. D. Miller, Metzger Block,
cor. 3d and N. Main.

El Paso. Tex.—E. P. West, 408 San Antonio st.

Ensley. Ala.—W. B. Crumley, Box 769.

Erie, Pa.—Martin Rouen. 7 Shaaf Lane.
Evansville, Ind.—Fred Ulsas, 911 E. Missouri

- street.
Fall River, Mass.—Alphonse Pariseau, 838 Pine

street.
Fairfield, Conn.—H. IT. Lyman. Box 224.

Fargo, N. D.—Walter R. Lee. 1220 12th St., N.
Farmington. Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 43S Third

street.
Fort Dodge. la.—Geo. R. Ackley. 236 M st.

Fort Lauderdale. Fla.—C. E. McLendon.
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Fori Smith, Ark.—L. C. Peacock, Alvord Hotel,
5 A st.

Ft. Wavno, Iml.—Cbas. Easier, lilO Calhoun st.

Ft. Worth, Tex.—W. B. Hemsell, 1616 s. Main.
Galveston, Tex.— .1. A. Johnstone, 2214* Ave. E.
Gary, Inu.— Walter Good, 2560 Washington st.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. 1".—Hugh Duffy.
Glens Fulls. N. v.— it. E. Gates. 12 Third st.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—Garrett Verburg, 7 Oak
street.

Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lynch.

Granville, III.—Geo. F. Scott.
Grayvllle, 111.—J. W. Badisbaugh, Box 503.

Great Falls, .Mont.—H. A. Frentz, 705 7tli ave.,
North.

Greal .Neck, L. 1.. N. v.—Joseph w. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant. N. Y.—M. Tou-

uoy, Box 78, [rvington-on-Hudson.
Hamilton, O.—Chas. N. Wilkins, 330 Buckeye

si reel

Hnmmond, Ind.—Louie Coombs.
Hartford, Conn.- r. J. Fagan, 13 Oak st.

Hartford, Ark.—.1. II. Moore. Gwyn Postofflce.
Haverhill, Mass.—David Z. Reynolds, 2 Gllman

Place.
Hazleton, Pa.—Albert Walck. 71)3 N. Laurel.
Herkimer, N. Y.—Cornelius Latlirnpe, 118 2d
avenue.

Holyoke and Westfield, Mass.—John Cronnen,
Carpenters' Hall. i:;7 Ilit'li si.

Houston. Tex.—W. R. Raymond, 3051 Main st.

Hudson. X. Y.— II. W. Macy, 44li Carroll st.
Illon. N, Y. Squire Kilbourne, 86 Otsego si.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows. E. Cbas.
Newman. Address of hotn agents: Obi
Board of Trade Bldg., Room 33.

lol;i. Kan. -Troi Williamson.
Jackson, Mich.—C. W. Davis, 320 Bush sr.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. II. Hall, Lai.or Hall,
Liberty and Hay sis.

.In stown, N. Y.—J. M. Kane. Box 112.
Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hohoken

ave.; .la s G. Larkln, 152 Hoboken ave.
Kansas City, Mo, n. C, secretary and busi-
ness agent : s. C. Pefley, 1216 Ridge ave..
Kansas City, Kas.. L. 10. Pass. 1339 s 27th
St., Kansas City, Kas.- L. I'. III. J. II. Bandy,
8845 Pros] I ave.. Kansas City, Mo.; I., u.
ins. m. C. McAllister, 715 Ann ave.. Kansas
Cily. Kas.

Kankakee, ni.—Norrls Stone. 5C.4 Schuyler ave.
Kensington, III.—lolm II. Leyoung,
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky. IV Beers
Kewanee, III.— Frank Heeler. 409 N. Livint:-
stone ave.

Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingston, N. Y.—Hurry F. Gcrhardt, 1(11 E.
Chester si.

Knoxvllle, Tenn. \v. j. Roach.
Krebs, Okla.—E. I). Miller.
Lafayette, Colo. C. C. Jones. Louls™llle, Colo ;Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Iml— .1. I. Day, 4100 Baring

ave., Last Chicago, Ind.
Lansing. Mich. W. A. West, sin m »»,
LaSalle, Hi, R, .1. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass a. b. Grady, Hi Butler -i

Lawton, Okla. II. F, Rugh, 811 A ave
Lethbrldge, Alia. Can Stanley L. Chappell,
Box 172.

I.ewislon. Me. .!. A. Reng, 249 Park si,

Lincoln
1

, Neb, Fred Blaster, Labor Temple
Little Falls. N Y. Alfred x. Smith, r.i Petre

si reel.

Little Rock, Ark. R, A. Peterfer, 2215 Cum-
berland si

Loekport. X. Y, Albert Xott', 237 Prospccl si
Louisville, Ky. I-:. .1, Borders, 506 Walker

Bldg., 5th and Market sis
Los Angeles, Cal, c R, Gore. .1. i; McAfee
Address of business agents, 588 Maple ave

Lowell. Mass. M. A. I is Fourth si

Lynn, Mass, ,\. w. Clark, 02 Mom s,

Mi n. Ga. G. B. Moncrlef, 2084 Third si .

Madison. III. A, E. M, -Cowan. 1211 A l; st
Granite city, ill.

358 DEARB0FLN STR.EETCHICAGO
Offers this Great

Building Opportunity:

$l #
oo

•« j-fc complete plans with
I fm

estimate of material
^^ and price . . For

The plans are medium priced, up-to-date
homes. The front, side and rear eleva-
tions with floor plans and details—drawn
to quarter inch scale, are on a

LARGE SUPPLEMENT
36 x 24 inches

As good as a regular blue print—and you
get one each month—Besides

MIGHTY INTERESTING READING
for the Carpenter and Builder

—

pages of valuable reading matter that are

full of practical articles by men who
work at the trade— not theorists

—

and pages of reliable Advertising

—

telling where to buy the latest and best In

tools and building materials at this year's
prices.

You will like the National Builder— and
especially if you begin with the

LAST ISSUE

It is brim full of suggestions and ideas
that you will appreciate.

FRED T. HODGSON
is the editor of the National Builder. You
know him. He wrote"The Steel Square,"
" Practical Carpentry " and the othei
books you are familiar with.

The paper will help you do better work at

better pay. Send us this coupon and we
will place you on the list with thousands
of other satisfied subscribers.

$ 1 .50 per year 1 5 cants per copy

NATIONAL BUILDER
S37 Dearborn St., Chicago:

Put ME down for one year's subscription, for

which I enclose $1.00 in money or slumps and
THIS COUPON—which is cood for 50 cents cred-
it on (he order.
For Canada send 50c extra.

Namc_

City_

Street No._
Carp. J.|3
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THE CHRPEnTER
Madison, Wis.—H. A. Derleth, 27 N. rinkney

street.
Manchester, N. H. — Armelle Turcotte, 40

Joliette.
Mayaguez. Porto Rico.—Louis Peroeler, Box

101.
Marissa, 111.—Barney Elliott, St. Clair court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. ISth st.

McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Medicine Hat, Alta., Can.—T. J. Webb, P. O.
Box 1009.

Memphis, Tenn.— S. B. Ryals, 1158 Jackson av.
Meriden. Conn.—A. A. Laucenette, 332A Cods
avenue.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Gogill, 3 Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Milwaukee. Wis.—Adolph Hinkfortu, Emil
Brodde. 300 4th st.

Minneapolis. Minn.—Morton Wefald, 26 Wash-
ington ave., South: George E. Brenner, 26
Washington ave.. South.

Moberly. Mo.—Jess. Mathir. 123 Thompson St.

Moline. Davenport and Rock Island. 111.— iTri-
Citiesl—Harrv Strom, Box 203, E. Moline. 111.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst, 212 S. 11th St.

Monongahela, Pa.—M. W. Forester, 515 Fin-
ley St.

Montclair, Bloomfield and Orange, N. J.—A.
J. Bartruff, 98 Eaton place. E. Orange. N. J.;
E. E. Hill, Pompton ave.. Cedar Grove, N. J.

f Montgomery County Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa. ; Harry
Coder. S10 Forest St., Consbohoeken, Pa.

Montreal. Can. — J. A. Laflamme. 301 St.
Dominique st.; L. Guertin, 301 St. Domin-
ique St.

Mount Vernon, N. Y.—Andrew Smith, 304 W.
Terrace ave.

Muskegon, Mich.—Chas. Franke, 15 E. Isabella
street.

Nashville, Tenn.—J. B. Adkins, 10th St. and
3d ave., West Station.

Newark, N. J.—C. C. Mow-ell. 107 Oraton St.;

A. R Wyatt, 40(5 S. 12th st.

Newton, Mass.—L. H. Johnson. 251 Wash. st.

New Bedford. Mass.—Wm. Nelson, Room 39,
Masonic Building.

New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath. 79 Dwight
street.

New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade
Assembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—John L. Richards, Music
Hall Bldg., 117J Court st.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street.

New Milford, Conn.—Oscar F. Ross.
New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
street

New Rochelle, N. Y.—.John McLaughlin, IS
Lawton st.

New York City — For Manhattan : David
French, Wm. J. Conuell. Peter O'Callagban,
Chas A. Brown: addresses. 142 E. 591h St.,

New York City. For Brooklyn: Henry Erick-
son, Fred Dhuy. Wm. O'Grady. Ernest Brad-
ley: addresses. 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N.
Y. For Bronx: C. H. Bausher. Wallace Ander-
son, Stephen O'Brien, John T. Donovan: ad-
dresses, 4215 3d ave.. Bronx. For Queens:
Arthur Cutts. 15 Oxford St.. Jamaica. L. I..

N. Y.: Wm. Hutcheson. 228 12th ave.. Long
Island City; Henrv Phillips. 399 Boulevard,
Rockaway Beach. L. I. ; S. A. Plant. 23 Sum-
mit ave., Corona. L. I. For Richmond : Jas.
Martin, 684 Van Duzer st.. Stapleton. S. I..

N. Y. : A. L. McCallum, 141 Manor road.
West Brighton. S. I.. N. Y.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.—James Marsh, IS
Jepson st.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew. 51S 23rd
street.

Norfolk County, Mass—Edcrar B. Noyes, 113
East River St.. Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—C. F. June, 305 Greenwood Bldg.
Northampton, Mass.— R. F. Ahearn, 31 Sum-
mer st.

North Bristol. Mass., District—B. S. Bolles,
Box 135, Sharon, Mass.

Northwestern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave., Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyaek, N. Y.—James Murrin,* 42 Summit "st.
Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese ave.,

Fruitville, Cal.
Ohio Valley, D. C—E. Weekly, 3902 Jacob st.,

Wheeling, W. Va.
Omaha, Neb.—H. Stroesser, 2219 Webster st.

Oneida, N. Y.—Elibu Ackerman, S8 Stone St.

Orlando, Fla.—W. O. Jelf.
Oshkosh, Wis.—F. Bunke, 137 Harney St.

Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay st.

Pasadena, Cal.—T. J. Johnson, 42 E. Walnut.
Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,

State st.

Paterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg.. cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 21 N, Main
street.

Launsbery, Old Armory

K. Brown, 109-111 S.

Pensacola, Fla.—N.
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—Willis
Adams st.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—W. J. Murtagh, 425 Me-
chanic St.

Philadelphia. Pa.—Harry Heisler, chairman ;

John MacDonald, secretary-treasurer. As-
sistants: Louis Weber, south district;
Thos. Mac. Devitt, west central district

;

Harry Heisler, north district; Vernon
Fletcher, north central district; Reuben
Price, central and Camden districts; Jas.
Wetton. floor layers. Address of all busi-
ness agents: 142 N. 11th St.

Pine Bluff, Ark.—F. J. Jones, 412 W. 17th ave.
Pittsburgh, Pa.—W. P. Patton, sec-treas. ; N.

F. Storm, A. M. Swartz. Address of secre-
tary and business agents. Union Labor
Temple, Webster ave. and Washington place.

Pittsfleld, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiae, 111.—F. Sipe.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.

ROOF FRAMING
All Carpenters can frame roofs from A to Z

by my classified factor system. Private lessons.

Write BERKEL, 429 East 161st Street
BRONX, NEW YORK

Leonhart's Straight Edge Level

« Proved

£ Glasses

Try one. Money refunded if net satisfied. Ask
your hardware dealer, or send 50c to

R. LEONHART San Anselmo, Calif.
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1'orlilir-stcr, N. Y.—D. J. Burnett, GS Perrlnpo
street.

Portsmouth, N. II. Robert V. Noble. 450 Mar-
ket st.

Portland, Ore.—<3. T. Hunt, 40C E. Pine st.

Port Washington, l>. I., N. ST.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Poteati, Okla.—J. .T. Vance.
Prescott, Ark.—E. R. Newth.
Prince Albert, Sask., Can.—J. Sleight, P. O.
Box 544.

Prince Rupert, Can.—Harry Bertaus.
Providence, R. I. Thomas F. Kearney, 152
Wcybossel st.; Octave Boutin, 1">2 Weybos-
se< st.

Rahway, N. .T.— Ij. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. Oih st.

Red Bank and Long Branch, N. .r.—W. G.
Plnson, 4(14 Park Place, Long Branch, N. J.

Richmond, Va.— .1. A. Holland, Labor Temple,
5th and Marshall.

Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. 10. Thorn, 310 S. Broad-
way.

Rochester, N. V —G. II. Wright, 3.1 Penn. St.;

A. Agreen, Kin Reynolds Arcade.
Rockford, ill.—John E. Peters, 1304 Benton t.

Rockvllle, Ci .—Win. .1. Il.-izlcr.

Rutland, Vt.—Chas. E. Hoyt. 81 Crescent st

Sacramento, Cal.- !•'. E. staid. 'i-n I. st.

Saginaw, .Midi.— Win. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-
rand st.

Salem, (lass.—Win. Rwiinsmi, I Central st.

Salt Lake City, I'hili— .1. (I. Wilks, Labor
Temple, 151 E. 2d East st.

San Antonio, Tex.—Albert Gmehlin, 133 Paso
Hondo st.

San Bernardino, Cal.—E. II. Gee, 729 Sixth st.

San Diego, Cal.—G. E. Fitzgerald, Labor
Temple, 739 lib st.

San Francisco. Cal. -Win. Seagrave, E. J. Mc-
Carthy, Fred Fowster, C. C. Campbell, ad-
dress, Building Trades Temple, 14th and
Guerrero sis. For Oakland: A. P. John
son. 701 12th St., Oakland. Cal.. and 11. A.

Rice, 701 12th St., Oakland. Cal.
San .lose. Cal.—Berl P. Ward. HIT 2d st.

Santo Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave., Ocean Bark, Cal.

Saskatoon, Sask.. Can. -1-'. J. Barton. Box 123S.

Savannah, Ga.—G. W. Linzer, 220 KntTv st.. E.

Schei tady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. V.
Si rant on. pa.— E. E. rlnnpp, 232 Lackawanna
avenue.

Seattle, Wash.—W. B. Bennett, 10'J0 Fourth
avenue.

Sesser, 111.— I. Hill.
Sheridan, Wyo.—James Schrlvner.
Slonx City, la.— Hans Grong.
Sioux Balls, S. I). F. C. Alinont, 413 E. 13tli

street.
Sloatsburg, N. Y.—O. J. Bret nail.

South Bend. Inil.—Burt Oilman, Hen. Pel.
South Frnmlngbam, Mass.—w. E. Cotter.
Spadra, Ark. —J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash. -Ceo. Van Eschen, 9 Madison

street.
Springfield, III. .T. T. Nealon, 11-10 N. 8th st.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 6 Ger-
aldlne Court : Thos. McCarroll, 89 Armory st.

Springfield and Mllburn, N. .1.— .1. K. Howard.
Box 37, Springfield, N. J.

Springfield, o.— Barry R ler, ::" w. Mulberry
street

.

Stamford, Conn.—Geo. B. Gregory, 46 Oak st.

St, Cloud, Minn.—Inlin S. Aides. 16th ave.. S.

St. Bonis. Mo.—E. Ruble, Wm. .1. Eaton, P. E.
Da Lille, Wm. Kelleher, Edwin Schaeffer. Ad-
dress id' all business agents. 3001 Olive st.

st. John, N. B., can.— A. w. Reynolds, 41
lvi iilt Square.

si. Joseph, Mo.— b. i<\ T.add. 512 Green st.

St. Bald. Minn.- J. P. Walsh. 510 Bay st.

Summit, N. .1.—John ll. Pbessant, 16 Orchard

Superior, Wis.—I. II. Hatch, nnl -Jstli st.

Syflney, N. s.. Can.- II. Gregory, 128 Fal-
mouth st.

Syracuse, N. Y.—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton Bit

rDont envy the trained
man—be one

No use envying the man who has made
good. Don't think he got where he is because
he had a "pull." A "pull" doesn't amount to

much unless you can deliver the goods, and
the best "pull" in the world is training.

Just make up your mind today—rioht now—that you are
going to be a (rained man— that you are going to get the
money and hold a good job. You can do it. The American
School of Correspondence will rhow you how. This great
school, with its sixty-five complete courses in Enoineerino,
Business and Law, can soon give you the training necessary
to become a successful man—a man who will be envied as
you, perhaps, now envy the men above you.

How the American School Will Give,You
the Training You Need

The American School of Correspondence* wii* estab-
lished tifi.-.n years tip' r..r tin- benefit of ambitious men and
worm mi everywhere. 1 his wIi.hi] makes it |.os>il.le for vmi to
obtain the education and training you need without leaving
homo or giving up your work. It will bring a practical college
course to you right in your own homo.

No matter where you live, the American School will
train you in any branch oC I Engineering, Business and Law,
or prepare you for entrance into any resident collegt . I-'

member: no need of your leaving homo or giving up your
present job.

Write the American School now, while the subject of
making more money Leon your mind. State how far you went
in the public schools, uli.it j.m are doing now. and what you
would like to be. Your cuse will receive special attention.

The Amerlcnn School will tell you the best and <j uickecrt
way to bettor your condition and get more money. Check the
coupon and mail it now. Don't let this matter draw another
day. Another year might slip by and find you at tho same old
job and pro poets tor a raise vory ulim.

American School of Correspondence, Chicago, U. S. A.

Your Opportunity Coupon
Check the course you want and mail (he coupon now

American School ol Correspondence, Chicago, II. S. A.

Please send me your Bulletin and advbe mc how I can Qtullff Eof
the position marked "%." Carp 3-13

.Fleetrirnl Engineering
..Fire. ln.Mil \ ]...«rrMi|i(.

i.Bleetrleal wi reman
. .Telephone Fipert
..Architect

. Hiiil'litu: Contrnrtor

.Architectural DrmfKmui

.Structural Fnjrlneer

.Concrete Engineer

.I'm, I I ncin.-T

.StirTeyor

.Mechanle.il Engineer

.SIerliftnir.il Hi attain

m

.Steam Engineer

.Stationery Engineer

.On* Fnglne hnci r

.. ..Lawyer

....ltoolil.eeper

....Stenographer

....Prliate Seerelary

.... Aeemmtant

... .*'"•! t< 'Hi'l ml

....CerlTdPublleAec'nt
Auditor

....Itnainca* Manager
Fire In* ln«p< t-r

....Fire In., l.lhi.lrr

....Eire In*. Etpert
limine Pletnr- l>p"r

•(••taaltarj Ka*ftaMr
.... declamation Fng'r

Teillle |lo,,

....College Preparatory

Name ....

AuDRRSS .
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Tahlequah, Okla.—John L. Adair. P. O. Box 5.

Tamaqua, Pa.—C. H. Stoeklev, 133 Cottage ave.
Tampa, Fla.—J. D. Garner, Box 590.
Taylorville, 111.—Geo. King, Box 252.
Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—C. C. Eariden, 51S Mul-
berry St.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo, O.—Samuel Haynes. 31-t Cnerry St.

Toluca, 111.—Frank JleCov, Box 8.

Toleston, Ind.—L. D. 1117, C. Banta.
Topeka. Kan.—A. W. Burkliardt.
Toronto, Ont., Can.—M. C. Clark, Labor Tem-

ple. 1C7 Church st.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—C. D. Morris, Sloatsburg, N. Y.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 653 S. Olden
avenue.

Three Hirers, Que., Can.—J. I. Geliras, 18
Cooke st.

Troy, N. Y—T. G. Wilson. Box 65.
Twin Falls, Idaho.—F. Olsen, Box 220.
Utica, N. Y—G. W. Griffiths. 240 Dudley are.
Vancouver, B. C—Geo. W. Williams, 112 Cor-

dora, West.
Waco, Tex.—A. B. Brandon. 1418 N. 10th st.

Walla Walla, Wash.—C. E. kelson, 633 N. 7th
street.

Wallingford, Conn.—William Stevens. Box 141.
Washington, D. C—Geo. Crosby, 425 G St.,

N. W.
Waterloo, la.—H. I. Amos. 115 Eandolph St.

Waxahachie, Tex.—J. W. Fox, 307 Lake Park
avenue.

West Chester. Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Wellsburg, W. Ya.—J. H. Phillips, Box 542,

Fallansbee, W. Va.
Wheeling, W. Ya.—E. J. Weekly, Majority

Office.

While Plains, N. Y—Emil W. Burges, 35
Grove st.

Wichita, Kan.—L. N. Meadows, 505 S. Oak st.
Wilkes-Barre. Pa.. Wyoming Valley D. C.

—

M, E. Sanders, Boom 69, Simon Long Bldg.
Winona, Minn.—C. C. Jensen. 676 Huff st.

Winnipeg, Man.. Can.—Hugh Dall, Labor
Temple, James St.

Woonsocket, E. I.—Rosario Galipeau, 220 Wil-
low st.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanigan, 20 Madison
street.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Eenner, 80 Plum
street.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Irvine Hamilton, 114 Ash-
burton ave.

Youngstown, O.—Harry I. Hunter, 269J W.
Federal St.

PEERLESS TOOLS EXCELALL OTHERS!
PEERLESS 3^ IN. SCRIBER. Broad point for plaster walls, fine
woodwork etc. Sharp point for quiika and mouldings. Adapted

for extra close scribing. Steel points can
be moved up or down to suit pencil. Holds
pencils any length and various shapes,

i ll\»\ No. 30. POLISHED STEEL 30c. No. 35.
•^ b\\\ NICKEL PLATED, 35c. Also made in

k SH IN. SIZE. (No. 57). This size furn-
ished with steel point, which c^p be in-
serted in place of pencil if desired. No.
57. NICKEL-PLATED, 60c. PEERLESS
FLEXIBLE BIT GAUGE (No. 100). Will
not mark wood, nor slip upwards, nor

I interfere with chips. Time saver for

| mortise locks. NICKEL -PLATED. 30c.
All goods warranted. Order by number.
U. S. stamps accepted. Ask about our

ten leading specialties.

POTTER BROS. , 608 W. 1 10th St. , NEWYORK CITY

CARRY IN POCKET

PRICE 75 CENTS

Are You Busy?
If not, will pay you to read our ad

running in this journal since July, and
write us. If you want to represent us,

take no chances and send 75 cents for

sample, and you take no chances for we
will return the 75 cents if you are not
entirely satisfied. Is this not fair?

Do It Now. Not Tomorrow.

Self Chalking Chalk Line Co.
01218 Howard Street Spokane, Wash.

To TRY is to BUY

Many woodworkers believe that bits with Fine Double
Thread Screws do the finest work. This is not true, for the FORD
Coarse Single Thread Screw positively does finer work than a double thread ever did. flit does not

crack, sliver or splinter, and bores 40% easier than any other bit. Cuts smooth and accurate in any
wood from Soft Pine to Lignum Vitae. «IA»k for a genuine FORD'SINGLE UP BIT. Try it and you'll

find it the best bit you ever used. CJ Write us for FREE pocket memo book, addressing Dept. 9B.

FORD AUGER BIT COMPANY. Holyoke, Mass.
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Carpenters and Joincn

n

This it what you have been
looking (or

THE IMPROVED

GEM SCRIBER"

PRICE Me
Useful to all mechanic*—carpenters especially.

Take* the place ef the compaai, and bentf, Tery snail

(cut is two-thirds of actual size,) it can be carried

in the Test pocket. <J Ask tout 'Hardware
Dealer* for it. If he does not carry them in

stock insist that he get it for yon. Manufactured
delusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St, N. E.

CLEVELAND, OHM)

Making
and Reading
Drawings
For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1 .00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in-

formation than any $3.00 book

• Writm Co-

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL.

"OHIO" EDGE TOOLS ARE FAMOUS
FOR KEEN AND LASTING CUTTING EDGES

Soch too!i—the lund thai does not give down Jn the midst of an important job—are worth insulins Bpon.
All progressive hardware dealers handle the "Ohio " Line. *J We manufacture Planet, both Iron sad

tv-"* wood. Chisel*. Gouge*. Drawing"—
Knives, Augei Bits, Spoke Shaves.

Bench and Hand Scrawi, etc. Every tool covered
by a broad Guarantee. Write for Catalog U.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY (Dept. U COLUMBUS, OHIO

ALL CARPENTERS SHOULD POSSESS THESE BOOKS
ROOF FRAMING MADE EASY

A practical and easily comprehended system of laying out and framing roofs, adapted to modem
building construction. The methods arc made clear and intelligible by 76 engravings with extensive
explanatory text.

One Octavo Vol.. Cloth. REVISED AND ENLARGED PRICE. $1.00

HOW TO MEASURE UP WOODWORK FOR BUILDINGS
Describing the simplest and most accurate methods to be followed when

figuring up woodwork for either brick or frame houses.
Fully Illustrated. Cloth PRICE. $0.50

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE
Or HOUSE AND ROOF FRAMING

PART l.-Balloon Framing. PART II.-Roof Framing.
PART 111.—How to Frame the Timbers of a Brick House. .

One Octavo Vol., Cloth 80 Illustrations PRICE. SI .00

SEND NAME. ADDRESS AND CASH OR P. O. O. FOR BOOKS

All by OWEN B. MAGINNIS
Write 15 Sylvan Terrace, W. 161st St., Manhattan NEW YORK CITY



TH E"SPECIAL SAW s

MY
TRADE ffiM © MARK
ON ALL MY GOODS

THE "SPECIAL" SAW SET has been improved, so that

with one setting of the anvil it gives both the correct angle and
amount of set.

It is now packed one in a paper carton with full directions for

use printed on it.

This is the most popular saw set in the world, and can be used
with as good results by the apprentice as by the master carpenter.

CHAS. MORRILL
Broadway-Chambers Building NEW YORK

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $4 00

Members' Due Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred

Application Blanks, per hundred

Withdrawal Cards, each

Interchangeable Receipting Dater

for F. S., ink pads, etc

Rec. Sec Order Book, each copy--

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy

25

25

50

I 00

25

25

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy- - $0 25

One 100-paged Ledger ._ I 00

One 200-paged Ledger, cloth bound I 50

One 300-paged Ledger, cloth bound 2 00

One 100-paged Day Book 100
One 200-paged Day Book, cloth

bound I 50

One Treasurer's Cash Book 50

CARPENTERS! Protect Yourselves!
BY BUYING

The Genuine F.P.M. Coping Saw
Manufactured by a Union Carpenter

CUTS METAL AS WELL AS WOOD.
If not handled by yo'ir dealer s«*nd to me direct. I'll seo

that you are promptly supplied.

PRICE 75c, Extra Blades 6 for 25c
(Express Prepaid)

INVENTED AND MANUFACTURED BY
Look for the Trade Mark F.P.M.

Shun Counterfeits
They are dear at any price F. P. MAXSON ™yiS5&EE
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CARRY IN POCKET
PRICE 75 CENTS

Free Samples forThirty Days
We want one carpenter and one other mechanic lo
represent us in each town and city. It's FREE for
the asking. Send us the retail dealers' names and
addresses in your city, and references. Pleasant and
profitable employment. This tool is a wonder, sim-
ply constructed, and can not get out of order. None
but mechanics who are users of CHALK LINES
need write. Write today, for tomorrow may be too
late. Ask your dealer to show you this tool, and if

he does not have them, we send one by mail for 75
cents fully guaranteed. Seeing is believing. Why

not look?

Self-Chalking Chalk Line Co.
01218 Howard St. SPOKANE, WASH.

Here's a"YANKEE" Plain Screw Driver
No. 90

A strong, durable, and well balanced tool, of the same high quality as other "Yankee" Tools

which today are without equal. The blade and ferrule are highly polished, the handle of hardwood
finished in dull black, making a handsome appearance. Each tool is thoroughly tested and the

blades are positively guaranteed not to turn in the handle. Made in fourteen sizes.

Send for Book of Labor Savers, a Postal brings it*

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO. Fairhill Sta. Philadelphia, Pa.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS .SsSr^S
the setting. Setting easily
returned to.

Numbers on anvil do NOT refer

to number of teeth on saw.

The tooth is in every
way protected while being
set, and is left in the best
possible shape.
Ask your hardware

merchant for it, also to
show you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, "Suggestions on
the care of Saws."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95 Reade St.,NEWYORK

This paper guaran-
tees we will do as
our advertisement

says

pARPENTERS can get the SELF-SETTING PLANES on 30 days^ trial, direct from our factory, if not kept by a local dealer. In

writing for particulars if you mention this paper and send 10 ad-
dresses of carpenters, no matter where they live, we will send you
a carpenter's pencil—Hard and Tough, and our $1.00 Certificate,

which we receive as part payment for a plane as stated thereon.

GAGE TOOL CO. Vineland, N. J.
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SBu MARGARET SCOTT HALL

The man who finds his work and does his best

In this appointed task, who finds his place

And fills it well, will run a winning race.

No matter what or where the field, the quest

For happiness is solved. Good work, sweet rest,

Content to find and keep a steady pace.

Congenial service given by God's grace

Is great good fortune, and that man is blest

Directed by the head or hand or heart

Service is sweet. Whate'er the task may be,

Adapted to our individual part,

We find true joy and pure felicity;

All progress proves the universal plan

They best serve God who serve their fellowman.
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LABOR'S NEW ORB

(Washington Special to The Carpenter.)

HE late quadrennial ors, the Anti-Boycotters, and all bodies of

change in the man-
agement and control

of our national gov-

ernment had a pe-

culiar interest to the

wage earners of the

land, particularly

those who are mem-
bers of union labor

organizations, in that,

there came into exist-"

ence, when the change took place, a new
department of our government's system

that is to be, though not wholly, devoted

to matters that pertain to labor, the new
creation bearing the official designation,

"The Department of Labor." In a multi-

tude of minds, however, there is no

doubt that had the words "organized" or

"union" preceded the word "labor," the

law creating the new branch would have

been promptly vetoed by the then Presi-

dent as "unconstitutional" and "class

legislation," and he probably would have

been right. Nor is there any doubt that,

had he again been given the reins of gov-"

ernment for another four years, a veto

would certainly have come upon any bill

that created a distinctive department for

labor.

The placing of a labor unionist as its

secretary over the new branch was also

an event of vast importance and deep in-

terest to the working people in that, if

eminent legal minds are correct, the gov-

ernment, through the President by his

appointment of a trades unionist, offi-

cially recognized for the first time in its

history organized labor and accorded it

a voice in industrial affairs, wherein the

government might be required to enter or

be called upon to act.

Nor is it to be doubted that organized

labor will congratulate itself and be con-

gratulated that one of its members has
been chosen to be of the official family

of the President and assigned as execu-

tive head of the new department. It is,

however, to be expected that the National

Association of Manufacturers, the Erect-

their kind and elements aligned with

them will throw over the selection. But
the consensus of opinion is already in the

majority—a large one—that the choice

has fallen upon a man whose mental abil-

ities measure well up with the ablest in

intelligence, powers of reasoning, force

and faculty of calm judgment, broad jus-

tice and aggressive administrative scope.

What higher encomium could be placed

upon or be asked by organized labor?

Dividing the Department of Commerce
and Labor between the two great inter-

ests was not deemed a concession to

either, but rather an expediency, in view

of the fact that the country has been

steadily yet rapidly advancing to a

higher commercial and industrial stand-

ard. The change was also considered as

a wise move that would enable the admin-

istration to more intelligently and com-

pletely compass and facilitate the broad-

ening affairs of both elements of vast

business, especially should law and cir-

cumstances' bring them before the gov-

ernment for official notice or action. Thus
has the separation met the general ap-

proval of all but the nabobs of big busi-

ness, who see in the division a pruning

of the power which they have so long and

arrogantly asserted over the administra-

tion and Congress.

The jurisdictional domain of the De-

partment of Commerce will now be lim-

ited to lines of manufacture, sea, stream

and land transportation, foreign and do-

mestic concerns, authority over corpora-

tions, industrial tariffs, violations of the

Sherman act by commercial, manufac-
turing, and productive forces and—so it

is said—the taking of the decennial

census and other statistics that severally

and collectively relate to the affairs enum-

erated. And it is understood that the

authority and administrative offices of

the Department of Labor will be confined

to the adjustment of the wage, power, and

prerogative of labor in general, though

not in the compulsory, but rather arbi-

tral and advisory sense. The late subor-
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dinate bureaus of immigration, naturali-

zation, and the publication branch of la-

bor statistics, all of which were formerly

assigned to the old Department of Com-

merce and Labor, will now be thrown un-

der authority of the Secretary of the De-

partment of Labor.

Certain conclusions may as well be

reached now as later. Neither organized

capital nor organized labor will domi-

nate either of the new departments or

their secretaries. The designating title

of each department must be accepted as

possessing a meaning and application

general in scope and interest; for both

departments will govern the state and
condition of capital and labor and, if

amenable, prosecute both, or, if right and

justice so demand, protect them in their

equitable rights. There is, however, a

great hope that there will be no
more selections for official publication

of judicial opinions, decisions, and ver-

dicts that have been given and appear
more favorable to capital than to labor.

Especially those that have been directly

antagonistic to the latter, particularly

organized labor, many of which never
reached the Supreme Court. That this

has long been done, one need only peruse
the many official bulletins heretofore

compiled, printed for and issued by the

late Department of Commerce and La-
bor. The course has been one of the

most pernicious and has been looked

upon as a resort to convey misleading in-

formation not only to the general public,

but to the legal fraternity and the labor-

ing masses at large. Very justly the

same criticism may be applied to the

mass of statistical matter bearing upon
the cost of living, production, and manu-
facture, which also was gathered for and
circulated in like manner by the old de-

partment under the claim of being cor-

rect, reliable information. Nor is there

any question that changes in these and
many other respects will be made by the

new department that will virtually oblit-

erate the serious objections that have
long obtained and gone far toward con-

tinuing the industrial unrest, which has

increased rather than lessened, through-

out the country.

Clearly labor, and, in its way, organ-

ized labor, has in the change of our na-

tional administration come under a

promising, propitious sky, in which ap-

pears the orb of hope that the mental,

physical, moral, and financial worth of

wage earners and labor in general will

see a higher improvement and apprecia-

tion than has prevailed for years in the

United States. Secretary Redfield is no

friend to the greedy capitalists, corpora-

tions, and employers, especially those who
degrade and financially depreciate honest

labor; and President Wilson and Secre-

tary Wilson have given us a splendid

record for dealing with capital and just-

ly with the wage people. So in this it may
consistently be claimed that the Congress

had no apprehensions of erring when it

divided the old department and out of it

formed two new ones to cover the vast

interests of the two great factors of our

national prosperity. R. B. B.

The Law of Growth
To join a union is like planting a

seed in a flower pot. You plant the seed

and go to bed at night. You wake up

in the morning and there is no change;

nothing seems to have happened duriner

the night. The week passes and still

there is no change. But you know the

change is going on underneath. You
wait; you give it water and watch it,

and then, some day, a tiny little green

shoot comes. You are overjoyed. You
take it to the sun, you water it and

watch it, and in the summer comes a

beautiful blossom, the result not only of

sowing the seed but of patience and

watchfulness. The union is like that.

You have got not only to pay dues, but

you have got to take an interest in your

trade and in other trades. You have got

to go about preaching the gospel of trade

unionism and persuading your fellow

workers to join, and this not only for the

sake of what they can get out of it, but

for the sake of what they are going to

put into it.—Mary McArthur. Secretary

British Women's Trade Union League.
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THE RIGHT TO STRIKE

(By Louis Francis Budenz.)

Tn words which Prudence smothered long

My soul spoke out against the wrong.

LONG with the rights

to live and to organ-

ize, which are guar-

anteed to every man
beyond a doubt by
the natural law, and
following as an in-

evitable conclusion of

the same, there must
be accorded to the

workingman the right

to strike—to refrain

from work in concert with his fellows as

a means of last resort to obtain his just

demands for proper wages and decent

conditions in labor. This is a right based

on an eminently sound conception of the

relations of employer and worker. It is

sanctioned by all true ethical and eco-

nomic standards. Civil society must
countenance it, in its proper use, for it

is the foremost duty of such society to

safeguard the homes of its citizens, the

healthy condition of which redounds to

its own benefit and welfare. And the

right to strike is of great necessity, par-

ticularly in our own day, for the protec-

tion of the toiler and his family. For of

what avail would organization be were
the use of the strength which results

from such organization denied? And
the voluntary cessation from work, car-

rying with it, as it does, inconvenience
and the prospect of financial injury to

the employer, is the only final effective

means of persuasion that organization

affords. The mere associating together
in a band to make the many as one, with-

out this power, would achieve but little

more for the workers, at least at the

present time, than were they unorgan-

ized and each left to his own individual

resources.

In this is also included the sympathetic

strike—that which is entered into not be-

cause of necessity, but to assist the work-
men in another trade or department of

trade in their demand for relief from
unjust conditions. A strong man is ever

justified, when other lawful succor is not

t at hand, in protecting in as far as is pos-

sible a weaker from oppression, and in

assisting him to raise himself from a

state, in which he unaided might languish

for years or remain forever. A strong

association of men may likewise in a sim-

ilar case aid a weaker in its efforts to

lighten burdens under which its members
are bowed down. If the millmen in a par-

ticular locality or the maintenance of the

way men on a certain road are inade-

quately organized or in no position to

put forth successfully their just demands
alone, it would most assuredly be correct

for the outside carpenters in the one case

or the trainmen in the other to join in

the protest of their fellows and thus ob-

tain for them better hours and higher

wages. The necessity, however, that

warrants appeal to this form of action

is not the same as in the case of the di-

rect strike. That the circumstances

must be extreme to support its use,

owing to the suffering likely to come to

all the people, not the least of all to the

workers themselves, is quite apparent.

An organization in one trade, moreover,

should not, as a matter of justice, ask or

expect the members of another organi-

zation to injure themselves in its cause,

until it has made all possible efforts it-

self to obtain satisfaction.

That the right to strike has been of

great benefit to the workers cannot be

denied. When trade unionism appeared,

to combat on the economic field the then

existing state of unrestrained competi-

tion, the working classes were reduced

to the direst poverty. They were almost

completely at the mercy of their employ-

ers as a result of the teachings of Eco-

nomic Liberalism. In the great advances

that trade unionism brought about, the

strike was one of the principal instru-

ments of achievement. Rightly used, it

was but seldom known to fail. If it did

not result in the granting of the demands

in whole or in part, it stirred the work-

ers to an increased confidence in them-

selves and taught them the benefits of
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unity. And times without number, the

fear of a strike, with its more or less de-

pressing results, caused the employer to

accede to the wishes of his employes for

needed changes and advancements.

When, on February 20 of this year, as

a result of the protocol entered into with

the manufacturers three days before, the

8,000 white goods workers returned to

the clothing shops, bringing to a conclu-

sion the historic upheaval in the needle

trades, which at its height had involved

110,000 toilers, a remarkable demonstra-

tion was given of the benefits that may
accrue from a properly conducted strike.

Prior to their walk-out on the 9th of

January, ninety per cent, of the workers
in this trade were unorganized. Their

wages ranged from ?3 to $7 a week, in a

city where $9 or $10 at least is supposed
to be required for ordinary living. Their
hours were from fifty-six to sixty a week,
though the law of New York says these

should not be more than fifty-four. The
sanitary conditions in the factories were
disgustingly bad; in no place were there

provisions for fire protection. After a

stoppage of work for six weeks, they
went back under an agreement by which
they are to receive a ten per cent, in-

crease in wages, a fifty-hour week, sani-

tary shops, with a board of arbitration

for industrial disputes, and recognition

by the employers of a union which is

strong and vigorous. This was but one
of the branches of the trade which had
been victorious. The men's garment
workers, the shirtwaist and dress mak-
ers, and the kimono and wrapper makers
had some time before obtained the

wished-for relief and recognition. We
all remember well how in the early part
of 1912, when the whole industrial world
held its breath at the prospect of a strug-

gle in the mining districts, that it was
the "shadow of the strike" which
led to the victory of the miners and the

peaceful adoption by the operators of the

new agreement.

It must be admitted that the right to

strike, carrying with it certain dangers

and liabilities to excess, must be used
with great caution. It cannot be invoked

at any and every turn to satisfy a mere
whim or passing desire or passion.

George Milligan, the English dockman,

in his interesting little book, "Life

Through Labour's Eyes," tells us that "it

would be wrong for trade unionism -to

tyrannize because of its superior

strength, by claiming more than its law-

ful due, as it was, and is, for the em-

ployers to enforce unjust terms." The

weird philosophy of wild-eyed vision-

aries, desiring to use the strike to tie

up all industries in a huge class struggle

and to effect by continual and insistent

demands the fatal injury to property and

the seizure of the means of production

by the workers, can have no place in the

sound trade union movement. As Sam-
uel Gompers declares in the January

Federationist: "The right to strike, like

any other right, can be used flippantly."

The good which comes from its proper

use can never justify its abuse. Nor can

violence as a part of strike tactics be at

all permitted. The good effects that may
come from the use of violence are prac-

tically never sufficient to offset the evil.

Such small benefits as the laborers thus

secure are insignificant compared to the

social disorder, misery, and anarchy that

would inevitably ensue.

No sound trade unionist desires resort

to this weapon before he has tried all

other measures. The aim and tendency

of the true labor movement is not toward

industrial warfare, but toward industrial

peace. And if the capitalist is greatly

injured by the strike and perhaps more

permanently, the worker feels the strain

much more intensely. It is a matter of

great congratulation to all classes of the

people that sincere efforts have been suc-

cessfully made to lessen the likelihood

of strikes and to bring about agreements

as to wage payments and hours of work

by means of collective bargaining and

the like. We all look forward to the day

when conciliation and arbitration will

have become universal in their applica-

tion, but even then there must remain

to the workers the great reserve power

which the right to strike affords.
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WHAT IS THE VITAI, QUESTION?

(By W. 0. Fletcher.)

HAVE not the sta-

tistics of the aver-

age wage-earner's

pay. In some in-

stances, we will ad-

mit, it is fair, from
the standpoint of the

absolute needs of

keeping soul and
body together. "Is

that enough?" will be

answered variously
as the view point is taken. One will say:
"I can make a living at my wage." An-
other will say : "I can do that and still

lay by a bit for a rainy day." While an-
other will say: "It is too little for both

my needs and entirely out of proportion
to the receipts of my employer." Hence
comes the grouch. This grouch, if made
by a man of influence in union councils,

develops into a strike.

The attitude is well illustrated in a

few instances. An engineer on a rail-

road was receiving from $180 to $200 per
month, according to the number of miles

run. He never had money to carry him
to the pay day of the month following.

Another on the same road had the same
opportunities and same pay, yet he was
making payments on a small place out
of each month's envelope.

What answer would each make to the

question, "What is vital?" Probably each
would wish to receive all that he could

properly get, but the reason for getting

would be entirely different; one that he
might have more to waste, the other to

invest. These two instances came under
my own observation, hence are not fic-

tion.

This leads to another question : "How
much more wage than a bare living

should be paid?" This leads to another

suggestion: "What is a bare living?"

Mere existence? Comforts that the

present wage prohibits? Luxuries that

the capitalist enjoys? These will be an-

swered variously, based upon different

view points. The wage earner who sees

the other fellow riding in his auto or

living in his mansion, sees nothing but

pleasure in that life. Perhaps, if he could

go behind the curtain, he would find that

money or power never gave happiness.

Again, would a general increase of

wages make for the betterment of the

home? Would the financial condition of

the laborer be benefited? I leave the

answers to the individuals.

But let me cite another true incident,

that prosperity does not always prosper.

A boy in St. Louis entered a store at the

magnificent pay of $175 per year, prac-

tically an apprentice. The next year he

received $225. He spent that as he had
spent the yearly salary the previous

year.

He kept getting more each year

as efficiency increased, until he was re-

ceiving $3,000 per year. His expenses,

although he was not married, kept pace

with his income. He said, "What have I

gained in a substantial manner by my
good salary? A good time, perhaps, but
I have not added 1 cent to the material

prosperity of myself, the state or so-

ciety."

Your criticism will be, he was a fool

—

not at last, but at first—because he
thought that he immediately needed all

that he bought and thus acquired the

wrong habit. Perhaps we ought not to

be too severe on him, as his record might
be the record of many if we will look

about us.

It is said that the French, who are the

most industrious people in the world, are

enabled to loan their government funds,

when in stress, as was the case when
they had to meet an indemnity to settle

with the Prussian government many
years ago. Every peasant had money
laid by. He furnished his republic all

that it wanted. How was this done? His
policy is to live within his income no

matter how small.

Then, what is the vital question? More
wage or better management? Lest I be

criticised as favoring the present condi-

tions, let me say that many of these are
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horrible, and it is a wonder that some of

our people can exist, much less live. My
answer to the question is that it is not

so much what we have as how well it is

used.

As a side issue, I am persuaded that

the only successful way for the wage
earner to meet capital is to create capi-

tal for himself. In other words, use its

own methods. This can be done by a

.systematic accumulation of the many,
even in small amounts. The postal sav-

ings offer a most sure and convenient

way. Also many saving institutions are

in the field. We can guess where a large

per cent, of the small earnings go and

how the men higher up gain thereby. Let

me repeat, the vital question is saving

one's money and becoming one's own
capitalist.

TWO ESSENTIALS OF THE
(By Margaret

DUCATION and co-

opei'ation should
go hand in hand in an

inseparable partner-

ship for the children

of the people, who are

growing up to become
the citizens of the

United States fifteen

or twenty years

hence. Take these

two important factors

in the human problem of the times, com-
bine their usefulness in promoting any
permanent organized movement, and

watch results.

Of the two, education is of the greater

influence. Say what we may in extenua-

tion of our neglect of such obligations,

the whole nation, collectively as well as

individually, is responsible for the future

national welfare through the training of

its children.

The kindergarten crop of growing hu-

man species will later blossom into ma-
turity and it is optional with us what
the harvest shall be.

Now is the psychological era. Instead

of the ripened products presenting an
overabundance of chaff and waste and
trash, it is possible for the majority to

show an upward tendency, proving them-

selves an improved generation.

Illiteracy is inexcusable in a country

where schools are so thoroughly organ-

ized and where the uniformity of state

systems practically makes the whole sys-

tem national. It is authoritatively stated
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that there are 17,000,000 pupils enrolled

—one-fifth of the population—and 500,-

000 teachers employed. The same au-

thority gives no record of the children

who are missing school entirely.

These are usually children of the very

poor and ignorant. In true human jus-

tice the poorest laborers deserve to see

their children have a chance in life to

cultivate their natural abilities.

The comprehensive term education em-

braces more than a casual acquaintance

with the book knowledge of the three

R's—Reading, 'Riting and 'Rithmetic.

Commercial and industrial training opens

up grand possibilities to those who de-

sire learning. As for schooling, today

is rich in blessings for those who want

opportunity; but for the laggard and

drone, waiting to be urged to study and

improve himself, there is little hope for

advancement. There is as much required

of the individual as of the s\ si

Practical education is invaluable.

"Knowledge is power"—learn all you can

about your work. Whatever line of la-

bor it may be, the more familiar one be-

comes with his work and how best to

perform it in the easiest way, the better

equipped and more independent as a

skilled workman he becomes.

Be thorough. The whole world is

growing disgusted with incompetent

workmen. A jackleg at any trade is

not worth hanging. Mon'tbeone. Let or-

ganized labor recognize education as an

essential principle. Irrespective of social

or political prestige, labor union or open
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shop preferences, American or foreign

born—all are entitled to a chance for an

education. It would be a wise and

worthy act for the government to begin

now to conserve the abilities of the young
people.

Another essential to be recognized in

the upbuilding and success of organized

labor is co-operation. Fraternity would
not be fraternity, but would be a hypo-

critical farce, without co-operation. "A
house divided against itself can not

stand." And the labor union can not

long survive internal strife. Union

men, this quotation is a good text from
the Bible. The divided house is in dan-

ger. Look out to stand together, for in

union there is strength. In divisions and

squabbles, envy, tattling, and strife there

is weakness, decay, and dissolution.

Co-operation has been defined as a

term in social economics and a powerful

force in the industrial system. "Co-

operation seeks to ameliorate the social

conditions by joining together increasing

numbers of associates in a common but

individual interest."

There is no room for, selfishness in the

good work which organized labor is so

patiently and unostentatiously attempt-

ing for the general public. The motto
of selfishness reads something like this:

The chief end of man
Is to keep all you get and get all you can.

What a different sentiment is suggest-

ed in the fraternal note found in these

lines:

If you have a word of cheer

That will light the pathway drear

Of a brother pilgrim here

—

Let him know.

THE MEDIUM OF EXCHANGE
(By Joseph Owen.)

long as there is a is so well established and so firmly im-

man to work and a

man to pay, the wage
system will be with

us. However much a

man may dislike to

pay and a man may
dislike to receive

"wages," still that

will be the "medium
of exchange" for

services rendered in

all walks of life. On the one hand, we
have the small employing class who own
the mines, mills, railroads and factories,

and, on the other hand, we have the mil-

lions of wage workers who have the

knowledge, brains and brawn to ex-

change for the "daily wage"—and thus,

so long as these two composite minds can

meet understandingly, the "day's wage"
in dollars and cents is as good if not bet-

ter a medium of exchange than anything

else that could be garnered or encom-
passed in any substituted stipend.

The wage system has endured ever

since serfdom was abolished, and now it

bedded in all the marts of trade that it

can no more be destroyed than we could

hope to destroy an iceberg with a tallow

candle.

If this be true, and I speak without

fear of successful contradiction, then the

thought, and the predominant thought, in

the minds of the artisans should be to

obtain the best wage possible for the

work performed, and thus we come to

the question of "collective bargaining."

Volumes have, are, and will be written

on this much-mooted question; but when
the last word is said the indisputable fact

will remain that only by collective bar-

gaining can the wage worker hope to re-

ceive his just reward for labor per-

formed.

The wage worker's merchandise is his

knowledge, brains, and brawn. To ped-

dle these assets individually would be and

is suicide in this day and age of combina-

tion. The only way the worker can ex-

pect to encompass his ends and receive

a fair, just, and equitable compensation

is with the assistance of his fellow-work-
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men, by and through organization, which

is just another term for collective bar-

gaining.

The man who starts out individually

to conquer the world or the captains of

industry in his own trade is either a fool

or a fanatic. But he who wisely and
sanely joins hands with those who are

engaged in the same occupation may
hope to achieve something before his

life's work be done. So thus, my broth-

ers, think v»ell of the spirit of co-opera-

tion; think earnestly of the right of col-

lective bargaining; think seriously of

the privilege of good-fellowship and con-

genial companionship emanating from
and existing between the workers of your
craft, and join with them in the uplift

movement for better wages, shorter

hours, and more sanitary conditions in

your calling.

Nothing in this world is accomplished

by individual effort. We are all more or

less creatures of environment; and as we
extend the helping hand to others so they

in like manner extend the helping hand
to us.

Through, by, and with co-operation and

its attendant brother, "the right of col-

lective bargaining," you can in time ac-

complish all I have spoken of above. By
doing this you will enjoy happier lives,

have pleasanter homes, and brighter chil-

dren to cheer, aid, and bless you and your

dear helpmate, during the "Indian Sum-
mer" of your lives.

INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRACY
(By Margaret Dreier Robins, President Women's Trade Union League of America. )

In the great human struggle for lib-

erty and social justice we find ourselves

today in the midst of the battle for in-

dustrial democracy. Democracy in in-

dustry!

Self-government in the day's work—

a

government of the people, by the people

and for the people—is to be established

in the workshops of the world.

Now it so happens that in the ranks

of the army of labor, upon whom falls

most heavily the burdens of this battle,

there are several million young working
girls. Upon their vision, upon their

knowledge and fortitude, depend the hope

of a whole great people. But they are

children, young girls just growing into

womanhood, and—"green are the fields

at May time; give us our love, our play

time"—how come these to be in the fore-

front of the battle line?

The close of the eighteenth century

witnessed an unheralded and momentous
revolution—the introduction of machin-
ery. Step by step the machine has taken
the place of the skilled artisan, until to-

day the monkey-like agility of untrained

fingers can replace his work. Not only

are the workers in the textile trade,

needle trades, garment-making, glove-

making, boot and shoemaking and book-

binding affected, but the brickmakers,

bricklayers, carpenters, woodworkers,

cabinet makers and coopers are slowly

losing their trades.

At any machinery exhibit great pla-

cards can be seen stating:

"This machine does the work of ten

men."

"This machine can be run by a woman."

"Any child can run this machine."

As a prominent labor official once

said: "The only thing the machine needs

is that amount of bone and sinew and

brain to fill in what they could not put

in with metal and other things, and so

the operator is put in as the last attach-

ment."

Not a man nor a woman, mind you,

in control of his own invention, but a

"last attachment" to a heaving, breath-

ing piece of mechanism. If skill is thus

largely eliminated, so also are physical

strength and power of endurance no

longer as essential as formerly, and so

we have the child, the girl, the woman
forced by poverty and utilized by the

machine entering the modern labor world

as untrained workers. No joy here of

creation; no chance to think out, to de-
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velop, to work out new plans in answer

to an inner need and a growing knowl-

edge—no master here in control of her

tools; only the "last attachment" to a

machine!

Having for centuries, and rightly so,

looked upon her problem as a personal

one, to be met and solved through an in-

dividual effort, it is not surprising that

she is slow to learn that her economic

problem today is a social one, to be con-

trolled by social and collective action.

Unorganized, she became the tragic

underbidder in the labor market and her

own worst competitor, putting the work-

ing mothers in the sweat shop and the

working fathers on the tramp.

Unorganized, she has to accept condi-

tions as she finds them—low wages, long

hours, abusive language, insanitary con-

ditions, locked doors, fire dangers, work
destructive of her physical strength

with its promise of the future, work
destructive of her moral and spiritual

development. Alone, she can not change

these conditions except at the risk of

losing her job. She has tried—she now
knows. She loses her job when she as-

serts her fundamental right to have a

voice as to the conditions under which

she works. Yet, these conditions, if al-

lowed to continue, will destroy the ideals

and promise of our individual and na-

tional life.

Self-government is essential to the

making of a free people, and self-

government in the day's work can

be had only by the united action of

the workers. But how can this be

brought about? By the union shop. In

the trade union school of democracy and
citizenship, open to all and within the

reach of all, the workers are taught self-

government. And it is because the

Women's Trade Union League believes

in a government of the people, by the

people and for the people in industry as

in politics that it stands steadfastly and
unflinchingly for the organization of all

workers into trade unions. Many and
many a time this call to self-government,

this sense of responsibility toward her
condition of work is that greatest of all

gifts—the first awakening of the young

girl.

The chief social gain of the union

shop is not its generally better wages
and shorter hours, but rather the incen-

tive it offers for initiative and social

leadership, the call it makes through the

common industrial relationship and the

common hope upon the moral and rea-

soning faculties, and the sense of fellow-

ship, independence and group strength

it develops.

In every workshop of say thirty girls

there is undreamed of initiative and ca-

pacity for social leadership and control

—

unknown wealth of intellectual and moral

resources.

The opposition to industrial democracy
is naturally great. It is moreover so de-

termined and so powerful that to organ-

ize or to join a trade union means to

face persecution. If it becomes known
that girls wish to organize, they are

threatened with the loss of their jobs by
their employers. Sometimes they are

asked to sign pledges not to join a union

before they are given work. Petty but

endless is the persecution practiced by
foremen under instructions to union girls

in a non-union shop. But splendidly

have the girls answered to this call for

courage and grit, and well may Walter
Rauschenbus,ch say:

"Employers may yet rue the day when
they filled their factories with women
because they were cheap. They can

stand together for the common good, for

they are capable of great enthusiasm

and self-sacrifice."

Believing as we do in the right to self-

government in the day's work, the Wom-
en's Trade Union League stands pledged

to do all that makes for organization.

This is a great educational task. There

are six million working women in the

United States, and of these three mil-

lion are young girls under 21 needing

for their own protection and for the pro-

tection of the nation training and equip-

ment in citizenship to help us win this

battle for industrial democracy.

Like every educational effort, our suc-

cess depends largely upon the continuity
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of our work and upon our ability to call

forth action.

Knowing how young are the girls pour-

ing into our factories and workshops and

realizing that the festival and joy of life

is denied them, though the loving-cup is

as old as any hunger, we must learn to

translate our work into the terms of

common life. We must use the living

issues of each hour.

If the fight for the shorter work day

presents itself as a legislative measure
for an eight or a nine or even a ten-

hour day, we throw our strength and
time and intelligence into the winning

of that fight. Not forgetting that we
stand for the eight-hour day, yet we
realize that a ten-hour limitation means
two, perhaps three and sometimes four

and five hours cut off from the day's

work of thousands of girls, and those

hours so gained will give them an oppor-

tunity and a chance for thought and for

action, and every chance for thought

means an added chance for the winning

of democracy.

If the fight for better wages becomes
a legislative measure in the form of a

demand for minimum wage boards, we
throw whatever we have of time and
strength and intelligence into that fight,

realizing full well that every award
granted by the Minimum Wage Boards
in England had to be won over again by
the workers themselves in strikes;

knowing again that the minimum wage,
like the maximum time, gives an added
chance for thought and growth to the

workers.

If the demand for equipment in citi-

zenship takes the form of votes for

women, all the more certainly will we

throw our time and strength into the
fight for democracy.

If the constructive work of organizing
and training for self-government de-

mands organizers—women with vision

and power and patience—we must fur-

nish the money for such organizers.

If the representatives of eleven or

more different nationalities in our great

industrial centers come pleading for a

knowledge of English, we must follow •

Violet Pike's example and teach them
the value of their labor power in our
English Primer.

If the request comes for music and
merrymaking from our younger sisters,

let us understand that joy more cer-

tainly than sorrow called the child into

the larger life and social relationship.

If the constructive work of organiza-

tion in the shop has not been permitted

by the employers and a strike ensues as

a long overdue reaction against intoler-

able conditions, then here, too, let us put

the best that is in us of time and
strength, intelligence and service and
money into the fight for a truer democ-
racy.

Grim and terrible as is a strike as an

expression of protest, it is the outward
and visible sign of a miracle in the hu-

man soul. The strikers have found fel-

lowship with their own souls. Some
power has been set free. The gleam of

some vision caught, a spirit has been

born, and falteringly but surely it takes

possession. It breaks through into light

and life as unexpectedly and as miracu-

lously as the power which, unseen and

unrecognized through the long winter

months, suddenly transforms the barren

and desolate moors of the Northland into

sunlit sod and spring grass.

THE MENACE OF CONVICT I,ABOR
(By John Mitchell.)

The problem of the convict, what to do

with him, how to treat him, how to keep
him employed without bringing about

disastrous competition with free labor,

what to do to relieve his family—de-

prived of the support which likely he

gave it when free—how to make his In-

carceration most profitable morally to

him and to the community, Cornishes a

theme upon which much has been writ-
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ten and said and is a subject which every

person in the nation is deeply concerned,

whether he realizes it or not.

Consideration of the questions of the

management of prisons, the discipline

prevailing therein, punishments, "honor

systems," etc., may be left for those who
are banded together to bring about re-

forms in these respects; the particular

object of this discussion is to bring home
to all who shall read it a comprehension

of the bearing of the question of convict

labor has upon their own lives.

There are those who hold—and their

number is not small—that the man in

prison is not usually a dangerous crim-

inal; that "the average convict is the

most docile spiritless creature in the wide

world. Of the great army of law break-

ers, it is only the failures who land in

prison; and this consciousness of failure

crushes the convict's spirit even more
than does the iron routine of the prison."

Surely then, they contend, if he can be

put to some useful work which will at

least reimburse the State for his main-

tenance and at the same time serve to

educate and fit him to make an honest

living when he is released, the State owes
it to her citizens who are honest and law-

abiding and whose taxes support the re-

formatory institutions, to give the pris-

oner such care, education and treatment

that when he leaves the prison he may
not be morally, industrially or physical-

ly a menace to those about him.

Reform is coming along several lines,

but heretofore the released convict, job-

less, untrained, branded, has had little

chance to be other than a menace moral-

ly to the community.

When factories employing free labor

are closed because their owners cannot

compete with the prison contractor

whose untaxed plant in the prison turns

out the same class of goods at infinitely

less cost; when the very wife of the con-

vict employed by the prison contractor

loses her job because of the competition

of her husband working within prison

walls, the convict is unquestionably a

very grave menace industrially to the

community. And this industrial menace

12

comes not alone to the free laborer, to

the honest wage-earning men and women
whose jobs are taken from them. The
honest employer who seeks to stand on
his own feet and conduct a reputable

business that shall enable him to pay his

employes living wages, who seeks to

build up the commercial life of the coun-

try on a fair basis, and, of course, the

community itself as a whole, which suf-

fers as a result of demoralized business

conditions, pays the penalty which con-

tract convict labor imposes.

When we realize that nearly 15,000

convicts are suffering from tuberculosis,

that little is done to stamp out the dis-

ease among prisoners, that in one prison

alone having a population of 1,400 there

are 350 men suffering from various con-

tagious diseases—some of them of the

most loathsome character—and when we
understand, further, that these men are

in many instances engaged in making
shirts (one prison alone sending out

4,000,000 shirts a year) which are sold

under various labels all over the country,

in making cigars, shoes, stockings, over-

alls, trousers (including boys' knicker-

bockers) and petticoats, it is easy to see

what a menace to the community the con-

vict is physically.

Just as it is evident that the convict

has been, is, and will continue to be un-

til conditions are radically changed, a

dire menace to the moral, industrial and
physical health of the community, so it

is true that little, if any, salutary change
can be brought about until the contract

prison labor system with its attendant

evils, is abolished. Every investigation

of prisons and prison management has

brought out the fact that to this system
are due many of the worst conditions

that exist.

A barbarous social abuse sure to grow
out of the contract prison labor system
is in securing the needed laborers. A
sub-committee of the House of Represen-

tatives, considering, three years ago, a

report of the Baltimore grand jury,

learned that the authorities of penal in-

stitutions were anxious for long-term

prisoners, "in order," says the report,
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"that their financial showing shall be im-

proved and that they may get appropria-

tions for new buildings, on the ground

of their being entirely or partially self-

supporting." The report further char-

acterizes this attitude as very commend-
able! It is probably safe to say that

some of the men killed in the recent ex-

plosion in the State coal mine in Alabama
were poor and ignorant men sent to

prison—and thus, in this case, to death

—

for petty offenses. One investigator

makes the statement that of 2,591 per-

sons imprisoned in 1910 in the New Ha-

ven (Conn.) county jail (one of the chair

trust factories) fully 2,000 "had not com-

mitted any crime at all," having been

sentenced for petty quarrels, for drunk-

enness, for trespassing on railroad prop-

erty, for vagrancy, and similar offenses.

A principle at least highly promising

for reform has been applied in New York
State for fifteen years. Pursuant to the

petitions of trade unionists and other cit-

izens who agreed with their plan, the con-

stitutional convention of 1894 adopted an

amendment that only such goods should

be made in the prisons as were to be

used in the public institutions of the

State and its subdivisions. The national

committee on prison labor is authority

for the statement that the prison popu-

lation, even with greatly increased effi-

ciency, cannot come anywhere near sup-

plying the market which the law has thus

supplied for prison-made goods. Some
States have successfully employed con-

victs in road making, in breaking stone

for road repair and building, and in cul-

tivating farms to supply the prison ta-

bles. These are methods for employing
prison labor that have been shown
through practice to be productive, as

nearly as possible, of unmixed good, the

outdoor work being particularly desir-

able, from several standpoints, for con-

victs afflicted with tuberculosis.

For years the trade unionists have
been fighting—and much of the time it

has been a terribly one-sided battle

—

against the competition of convict labor,

and in this, as in many another social

struggle, in seeking to protect them-

selves they have been defending the in-

terests of non-unionists and of society

in general. It was largely the efforts of

the molders' union, associated with other
labor organizations, that brought about
the constitutional amendment above re-

ferred to by which the "State use" sys-

tem was established. Organized labor is

sponsor for the bill introduced in Con-
gress to limit the commerce between the
States in goods manufactured wholly .or

in part by convict labor. This legisla-

tion will curtail to a large extent the
markets of prison contractors, thus ren-

dering their at present enormously
profitable business less remunerative,
protect to some considerable extent the
innocent public from the perils lurking
in prison-made goods, and serve to

hasten the day when a wise system such
as the "State use" system in vogue in

New York will be established universal-
ly.

Sleep, Sleep, Sleep
Opportunity Is knocking
At the door of laboring men,

Offering to lift the burden
They complain of now and then

;

Tendering help In that great struggle
Capital and labor keep

—

But the laboring man's so weary,
Please go 'way and let him sleep

What cares he for the tomorrow.
If lie has his bread today?

What cares he about his brother
If he's drawing living pay?

What cares he that wily capital

Is laying snares so deep?
Oh, the laboring man's so weary.

Please go 'way and lei him sleep.

What's the matter with our brother,

That he will not look abend?
Capital Is ever watching
For a chance to steal his bread ;

Will he stay awake and bid ber

At a proper distance keep?
No! lb'' laboring mini's so weary.

Please go 'way and let him sleep.

In the dim mid misty future

Harder still will be the fight-

Hut what cares be for the future

When tbe present seems s" bright?

with the flitting chance he'll waken
O'er bis wrongs i" wail and we<

Hut at present he's so weary,

Please go 'way and let him sleep.

ROSABKL.
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n E TOILED all day at the bench in Joseph's carpenter shop.
By the skill of His strong brown arms wrought stakes for the full

vine's prop;
Fashioned the yoke for the oxen, fitted the calloused neck;
Mortised the beam for the house-top's level secluded deck;
Carved the tree for the plowshare's straight-grained curving beak;
Hewed the logs for the cartwheels' clumsy wooden shriek:

Contrived the lock for the city's massive wooden gate;

Mended the presses while the ripened vineyard's clusters wait.

He toiled with his hard worn hands through the working day's

full hours;
He felt the aching arm, the evening's weakened powers;
He knew the slack of fatigue at the setting of the sun;

He knew the joy of dawn, e're the heat of the day had begun.
His was the worker's rhythm of task and toil and rest:

He knew the zest of doing each separate thing at its best:

His was the fellowship born of the worker's common task:

His was the full sweet draught from the laborer's honest flask.

He was the Kindred of all the honest toilers of earth,

Skillful Fellow of toil, Maker of things of worth;
Lover of weary craftsmen, Friend of the working man:
Master of skilled day labor, forget it ye who can:
Brother of earth's slave toilers, come to set them free,

By making all labor holy, as God first meant it should be.

This is His heart'ning message, spread it at His bequest:
"Come to me all that labor, and I will give you rest."

I would I had worked beside Him as He toiled at the carpenter's

bench,
I had counted it highest honor to have held His hammer and wrench:
But now in the marts of labor and all through the channels of trade,

In the reeking shops of the sweater and the factories where things
are made,

And over the men who control the workers and their wage,
Now stands the Master Workman, who toils with every age;
This is the word that he utters, hear it ye loafers that shirk,

"These are my fellow toilers, blessed are they that work"!
George A. Miller.

San Jose, Cal., January 1st, 1913

Dedicated to Carpenter's Local No. 316

Published by Request
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Indiana's Vocational Education
Enactment

At the 1911 session of the Indiana

General Assembly, that body enacted a

law providing for the appointment of a

commission of seven persons, to be known
as the Commission on Industrial and
Agricultural Education, to "investigate

the needs of education in the different in-

dustries in Indiana, and how far the

needs are met by existing institutions,"

and to "consider what new forms of edu-

cational effort may be advisable."

This commission, of which our General

Secretary, Frank Duffy, was a member
as the representative of labor, after an

exhaustive investigation of educational

conditions within the Stale and of efforts

to institute industrial education in other

commonwealths, submitted a thorough

..

report to the 1913 legislature. In this

report the then existing system of educa-

tion was reviewed at length and it was
shown that there were practically no

facilities at all for industrial training

in the State and that the agricultural

department needed extension and im-

provement. The commission, in con-

clusion, recommended the passage of a

bill drafted by that body, by the pro-

visions of which an adequate system of

vocational education would be estab-

lished. Both houses of the legislature,

by overwhelming majorities, concurred

in the findings and recommendations of

the commission, and, as a result, Indiana

now has on its statute books a piece of

legislation which, according to Secretary

C. A. Prosser of the National Society for

the Promotion of Industrial Education,

"is one of the best pieces of constructive

work yet done in this country in the field

of vocational education."

By the provisions of this law, a State

Board of Education is created, consist-

ing of the Superintendent of Public In-

struction, the presidents of Purdue Uni-

versity. Indiana University, and the State

Normal School, the superintendents of

the schools of the three cities having the

largest enumeration of children for

school purposes annually reported to the

State Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion, three citizens of prominence active-

ly engaged in educational work in the

State, one of whom shall be a county

superintendent of schools, and three per-

sons actively interested in. and of known
sympathy with, vocational education, one

of whom sh:ill be 8 representative of em-

ployes and one of employers. These

members shall be appointed by the Gov-

ernor for a term of fouT wars. The
Board is merely an extension of the old

Board of Education to deal with the

problems of maintenance of the system

I
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of vocational training, which the laVr

establishes. The State Superintendent of

Public Instruction is also empowered,

"with the advice and approval of the

State Board of Education," to appoint a

deputy superintendent in charge of in-

dustrial and domestic science education,

and also an agent to supervise agricul-

tural education.

Section 2 of the act provides for the

practical working out of the scheme that

"Any school city, town or township may,
through its board of school trustees or

school commissioners or township trus-

tee, establish vocational schools or de-

partments for industrial, agricultural,

and domestic science education in the

same manner as other schools and de-

partments are established and may main-
tain the same from the common school

funds or from a special tax levy not to

exceed 10 cents on each $100 of taxable

property, or partly from the common
school funds and partly from such tax.

School cities, towns and townships are

authorized to maintain and carry on in-

struction in elementary domestic science,

industrial and agricultural subjects as a
part of the regular course of instruc-

tion."

And Section 3 further says:

"In order that instruction in the prin-

ciples and practice of the arts may go
on together, vocational schools and de-

partments for industrial, agricultural,

and domestic science education may offer

instruction in day, part-time, and evening
classes. Such instruction shall be of less

than college grade and be designed to

meet the vocational needs of persons over
fourteen years of age who are able to

profit by the instruction offered. At-
tendance upon such day or part-time
classes shall be restricted to persons over
fourteen and under twenty-five years of

age; and upon such evening classes to

persons over seventeen years of age."

Elementary agriculture is to be taught
in the grades in all town and township
schools, elementary industrial work in

the grades in all city and town schools,

and elementary domestic science in the

grades in all city, town, and township

schools. The present scheme differs,

therefore, from the so-called Wisconsin

plan, which provides for separate indus-

trial and agricultural schools. A course

of study is to be outlined by the State

Board of Education for such grades as

they may determine, which is to be fol-

lowed as a minimum requirement. And,

"after September 1, 1915, all teachers

required to teach elementary agricujture,

industrial work, or domestic science shall

have passed an examination in such sub-

jects prepared by the State Board of

Education." Whenever part-time classes

are established for youths over fourteen

years of age who are regularly employed,

all of them between the ages of fourteen

and sixteen shall be required to attend

school not less than five hours per week
between the hours of 8:00 a. m. and 5

p. m. during the school term.

The State is to assist the school cities

and towns and townships in the mainte-

nance of these vocational departments.

For this purpose, an additional tax levy

is to be made of 1 cent on each $100 of

taxable property in the State to create

a State vocational education fund. The
statutes on apprenticeship and compul-

sory school attendance were amended to

conform with the provisions of the new
law.

Indiana is to be complimented on this

enactment. The legislature which passed

the law killed much greatly needed labor

legislation, but this provision for voca-

tional training is that much at least to

its credit. It is not altogether perfect as

yet, but it is a great step forward. After

it has been in working order for two

years, the slight deficiencies in its make-

up can be seen and easilv remedied by
the 1915 general assemblv. As an ad-

vance in industrial education work, it

is well worthv of the consideration of

other commonwealths.

Pneumonia Prevention

The end of the winter, far from bring-

ing a termination to the danger from

pneumonia, in reality marks the begin-

ning of the season when this disease be-

comes an extremely serious cause of in-

16
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crease of mortality. This is true par-

ticularly in large cities. In recent years

this increase has become more and more
marked and is all the more striking be-

cause of the decrease in deaths from
other infectious diseases. Pneumonia has

been aptly termed the "Captain of the

Men of Death," displacing tuberculosis

which for so long occupied that "bad

eminence." The most important problem

before the medical profession at present

is the reduction of the death rate from
pneumonia. Considering the nature of

the disease and the intense strain whicn
it imposes on the heart, it is probable

that the only hopeful outlook for any
considerable reduction in pneumonia
mortality is through the prevention of

the disease. The prospect of a cure for

it, in the popular sense of that term,

according to the Journal of the American
Medical Association, has grown less as

we have learned more about the disease.

While pneumonia is most frequent dur-

ing the colder portion of the year it is

not dependent entirely on low tempera-
ture. The disease occurs at all seasons

and in all climates. It does not work its

greatest ravages in the colder climates,

but is rather rare in the cold of high alti-

tudes and is almost never known to occur
within the Arctic circle. In spite of all

their suffering from cold, Arctic explor-

ers escape this danger. Hence we must
assume that cold acts in conjunction with

some other factor in the production of

the disease. Pneumonia is favored by
lack of sunlight and it occurs among
those who are much exposed to dust or

who have to breathe the emanations from
the lungs of other people. Catarrhal

processes affecting the air passages pre-

pare the soil for the implantation of the

germ of pneumonia. It is particularly a

disease of city life and crowded living.

With our present knowledge the pros-

pects are hopeful for the control of pneu-
monia in the future through prevention.

This is of special importance to the indi-

vidual. The avoidance of pneumonia is

largely a question of personal precau-
tions that prevent the development of

the disease by lessening the predisposi-

tion to it. Men in middle life, particu-

larly those above 50, must learn during

unsettled weather to avoid crowds, espe-

cially when fatigued and when they have
been for a number of hours without eat-

ing. Late at night, when for any reason

a meal has been missed, crowds are dan-

gerous. The principal danger comes in

crowded street cars, which, if possible,

should be avoided at rush hours. It needs

to be emphasized that the danger from
overcrowding is greatly enhanced by

fatigue and going without food. In a

word, the prevention of pneumonia is

now much clearer than it was. Like all

the other infectious diseases, instead of

being a more or less inevitable dispensa-

tion, it has come to be recognized as due

to certain definite factors which can be

greatly lessened by public and individual

hygienic regulations.

Organized I,abor

In an address at Philadelphia some

time ago, the Rev. William J. Kerby of

the Catholic university at Washington
said of organized labor:

"The law has long since recognized

the principle that laborers may form

unions for purposes of mutual protection.

Economists are generally agreed that

labor unions are rendering very great

service to real social progress. Political

leaders are willing to accept direction in

their statesmanship from recognized la-

bor leaders. Public opinion sanctions

largely the aims of organized labor and

many of its distinctive policies. Great

numbers of employers find it to their

advantage to deal systematically and in

friendliness with organizations of labor.

Representatives of religion are outspok-

en in their defense of the essentials for

which the unions stand. Under such

strong and varied endorsement as this

labor unions are practically freed from

the necessity of apologizing for their

existence.

"Nevertheless much criticism is heard.

Fault is found with leaders because they

are suspected of violence, self-seeking,

brutal methods, and insincerity. Com-
plaint is made against many of the cus-
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tomary policies of the unions. Unquali-

fied condemnation is often expressed on

the action of unions in definite situa-

tions. No friend of organized labor would

think of denying that at times the facts

justify condemnation. But all friends

of organized labor ask that the move-
ment as a whole be judged as a whole;

that its origins be understood, its aims

be correctly estimated and its policies

De judged in their own setting and not

through the atmosphere of uninformed

antagonism.

"Organized labor has rendered to mod-

ern society services of which it may b<>

proud. It has awakened, disciplined and

educated laboring men when none of the

other social forces could reach them to

do this work. The unions have acted as

attorneys for the laboring class before

modern society in conditions which most

of us have regretted and few of us would

have known how to remedy except for

the guidance that the awakened labor-

ing class has offered us.

"The industrial magnate keeps his at-

torney at his side always to protect his

interests, to direct his action and even to

control his speech and correspondence.

The laboring class has had no attorney

except its organization.

"The unions have enabled right-mind-

ed employers to correct conditions; they

have enabled legislatures, or at least

greatly assisted them, to pass laws which

elementary human decency demanded
and our best statesmanship would have

been unable otherwise to enact. The
unions have taught us the limitations of

competition and the moral and social

value of restraining it. They have pre-

sented reasonable ideals to the whole la-

boring class.

"Organized labor has proclaimed con-

fidence in our constitution, in our funda-

mental institutions and their resources."

Theory of trie Union

I believe in the theory of the trade

union. I believe in the purpose of its

inception and in its ultimate object, but

I believe that to finally attain its goal

it must be builded on the broadest, solid-

est and most conservative foundation.

Thoughtless action never leads except in

a mob, and the great army of American

workingmen is not a mob. The captains

of industry and the generals of finance

have put their biggest and brainiest men
to the task of their organization. The

laboring men must, at all times, do the

same, not alone to win recruits to their

ranks, but to prove to the world that

they are as safe, sane, broadminded and

firm foundationed as the greatest of

America's men. Trade unionism means
the cementing together of the great mass

of the laboring men of the country for

the betterment of their condition in life

through the gates of peace and prosper-

ity, and that means bigger and better

citizens, and through them a stronger

and grander government.—Ben W. 01-

cott.

The Silent Member
You have him in your local union. He

is an indispensable adjunct to nearly all

locals. He couldn't make a speech to

save his life, but he is always ready and

willing to pick up the heavy end of the

work. Many times he has jeopardized

his job because he had the nerve to be

one of a committee to demand the rights

of labor when the brother who could talk

well would refuse to serve.

When you are telling some one about

the grand speech that some brother made
at one of your meetings, don't fail to say

a good word for the silent man; don't

characterize him as a stick because he is

not all the time telling how this or that

should be done. We have known men
who are excellent talkers who were not

worth the powder to blow them up when
put up against actual committee work.

While we must have talkers, we must

also have the silent member.—Exchange.

Charity and justice are not opposed.

They go hand ui hand. There was never

a falser conclusion than that the en-

forcement of strict justice necessarily

killed charity.
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General Office,

Carpenters' Building. Indianapolis, Ind.

General President,
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anapolis.

General Secretary,

FRANK DUFFY, Carpenters' Building, Indi-
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General Treasurer,
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First Vice-President,
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All correspondence for the General Executive
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Our Principles

Resolved, That we as a body thoroughly ap-
prove of the objects of the American Federa-
tion of Labor and pledge ourselves to give It

our earnest and hearty support.

Union-Made Goods
Resolved, That members of this organiza-

tion should make it a rule, when purchasing
goods, to call for those which bear the trade-
mark of organized labor, and when any Indi-
vidual, firm or corporation shall strike a blow
at labor organizations, they are earnestly re-
quested to give that Individual, firm or cor-
poration their careful consideration. No good
union man can kiss the rod that whips him.

Labor Legislation

Resolved, That It Is of the greatest Impor-
tance that members should vote Intelligently:
hence the members of this Brotherhood shall
strive to secure legislation In favor of those
who produce the wealth of the country, and
all discussions and resolutions In that direc-
tion shall be in order at any regular meeting,
but party politics must be excluded.

Immigration
Resolved, That while we welcome to our

shores all who come with the honest intention
of becoming lawful citizens, we at the same
time condemn the present system which al-
lows the Importation of destitute laborers, and
we urge organized labor everywhere to en-
deavor to secure the enactment of more strin-
gent Immigration laws.

Faithful Work
Resolved. That we hold It as a sacred prin-

ciple that Trade Union men, above all otliers.

should set a good example as good and faith-
ful workmen, performing their duties to their
employers with honor to themselves and their
organization.

Shorter Houri of Labor
We hold a reduction of hours for a day's

work Increases the Intelligence and happiness
of the laborer, and also Increases the demand
for labor and the price of a day's work.

Miscellaneous

We recognize that the Interests of all classes
of labor are Identical, regardless of occupa-
tion, nationality, religion, or color, for a
wrong done to one is a wrong done to all.

We object to prison contract labor, because
it puts the criminal In competition with
honorable labor for the purpose of cutting
down wages, anil also because It helps to over-
stock the labor market.

Resolved, That we most earnestly condemn
the practice In vogue In many cities, but more
especially In the West, of advertising ficti-

tious building booms, as It has a tendency te
demoralize the trade in such localities.
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Proceedings of the First Quarterly

Session, 1913, of the Officiating

General Executive Board
Indianapolis, Ind., February 1, 1913.

At 10 o'clock Saturday morning, February
1, 1913, retiring General President Huber offi-

cially installed the following officers for the

ensuing two years

General President—James Kirby.
First General Vice-President—Arthur A.

Quinn.

Second General Vice-President—Wm. L.

Hutcheson.

General Secretary—Frank Duffy.

General Treasurer—Thos. Neale.

Member G. B. B., First District—T. M.
Guerln.

Member G. E. B., Second District—D. A.

Post.

Member G. B. B., Third District—John H.
Potts.

Member G. E. B., Fourth District—James P.

Ogletree.

Member G. E. B., Fifth District—Harry
Blaekmore.
Member G. E. B., Sixth District—William

A. Cole.

Member G. E. B., Seventh District—Arthur
Martel.

FRANK DUFFY, General Secretary.

Indianapolis, February 3, 1913.

The following elected general officers and
members of the General Executive Board
were present: James Kirby, General Presi-

dent ; Arthur A. Quinn, First General Vice-

President; W. L. Hutcheson, Second General
Vice-President; Frank Dnffy, General Secre-

tary; Thomas Neale, General Treasurer; T. M.
Guerln, D. A. Post, John H. Potts, James P.

Ogletree, Harry Blaekmore, W. A. Cole and
Arthur Martel.

A general conference took place and it was
decided that as the amendments to the new
laws were not printed yet, the new forma-
tion of the General Executive Board would
not take effect until March 1, when the

amended constitution would be In effect.

Brother D. A. Post then called the mem-
bers from the seven districts together and
stated that nominations for the election of a

chairman of the Board were in order. Broth-
er Post was nominated and elected chairman
unanimously.
Brother T. M. Guerin was unanimous choice

for secretary.

The letting of the contract for the printing

of our official monthly journal, The Carpenter,

was taken up and considered. Bids were
submitted for the printing, wrapping and
mailing of eighty thousand (80,000) copies pel

month, as per specifications. Bids were as

follows

:

Harrington & Folger $2,335 00

The Bramwood Press 2,375 85

Cheltenham-Aetna Press 2,248 75

Hollenbeck Press 2,598 50

With these bids the following letter was re-

ceived from the Cheltenham-Aetna Press and
ordered spread on the minutes:

"Indianapolis, January 22, 1913.

"Mr. Frank Duffy, General Secretary United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America, 222 East Michigan Street, Indian-

apolis :

"Dear Sir—In reply to your letter of Janu-
ary 14, requesting us to submit proposition

for the publication of your Journal, we beg
to inform you that we shall be pleased to

print same in accordance with the specifica-

tions set forth In your communication under
date above mentioned, such specifications

calling for the printing of 80,000 copies each

month of your official Journal, to consist of

sixty-four pages and cover, four pages of each

issue to be printed In German, two in French
and the balance in English, using paper bear-

ing the water-mark label of the International

Brotherhood of Paper Makers of America, for

$2,248.75.

"Should it be impossible at any time for us

to procure union water-marked paper, we will

allow you a credit on the above price of

$144.95 per each month's issue.

"The increase in cost of publication is di-

rectly traceable to two propositions: First.

The manufacturers of trade union paper have

put into effect a very material advance in

price, as you will readily discern by the In-

creased allowance made by us where we may
be compelled to use unmarked paper. Sec-

ond. On July 1, 1912, the scale agreements

with the printing pressmen and press feeders,

the bookbinders and bindery girls was read-

justed and a material advance granted the

workers in each department, in some in-

stances the increase amounting to 12* per cent.

In addition to this, on January 1 a further

increase in the typesetting department was
made in accordance with the scale agreement
made with the Typographical Union, which
became effective January 1, 1912. We con-

sider it but fair to your Board that this ex-

planation of the increased cost should be

made.
"Should we be favored with the contract we

assure you that we shall put forth our best

efforts to give you high-class service, and all

work done by us will be strictly in accordance

with union conditions.

"We have the honor to remain,

"Yours very truly,

"THE CHELTENHAM-AETNA PRESS."

The Board requested General Secretary

Duffy to inquire from the Cheltenham-Aetna

Press if they would enter into a contract at

the price submitted for two years. It being
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agreeable to (hem, the contract was awarded
to the Cheltenham-Aetna Press at a price of

$2,248.75 per month for two years.

The G. S. was Instructed to enter Into such

contract and also to reject The Carpenter

and all other supplies that are not up to the

standard as per specifications and samples
under which contracts are let.

The following delegation from Chicago,

Brothers John A. Metz, Daniel Galvin, George
Lakey, Jos. B. Fox and Chas. Grassl,

appeared before the Board and explained the

conditions of the mills in that city. The
Board requested tbem to submit the details

of the case In writing.

The General Secretary was Instructed to

purchase typewriting machines for the office

from the Monarch Visible Typewriter Com-
pany in exchange for old machines for a net

price of $115.00.

Brother James Nealon of Local Union No.

16 of Springfield, 111., appeared before the

Board In regard to a trade movement and the

metal trim question. The brother was in-

structed to have filed with the Board the

proper application, after which the matter
would be considered.

Philip Felnberg of suspended Local Union
No. 1787 of Newark, N. J., appeared before

the Board In reference to the investigation

made by Past General President Huber,
which was ordered by the retiring Executive

Bonrd. The remarks of Brother Felnberg
were received and action deferred.

Tuesday, February 4, 1913.

All members present.

The General Secretary submitted to the

Board bids for printing two hundred thou-

sand (200,000) English, (en thousand (10,000)

German and five thousand (5,000) French con-

stitutions as per samples submitted. The
bids were as follows:

Cheltenham-Aetna Press — 200,000 English

constitutions, $1,492.75; for each additional

four pages, $159.00; 10,000 German constitu-

tions, $212.25: for each additional four pages,

$22,75; 5,000 French constitutions, $152.50; for

each additional four pages. $16.75.

Brnmwood Press—200.000 English constitu-

tions, $1,407.50; extra four pages. $156.50;

10.000 German constitutions, $195.50; extra

four pages. $20.50; 5,000 French constitutions,

$142.30; extra four pages. $16.66

Harrington & Folger 200,000 English con-

stitutions. $1,578.76; extra four pages,

$1('.7.50; 10,000 German constitutions, $210.50:

extra four pages, $22.00; 5.000 French consti-

tutions, $166.20; extra four pnges. $10.73.

iron City Trades Publishing Company-
200,000 English constitutions, $1,088.70; extra

four pnges. $41.60 per page: 10.000 German
constitutions, $281.60; extra four pages, $10.00

per page; 6,000 French constitutions, $11

extrn four pages. $6.26 per page.

The Bramwood Press being the lowest bid-

der, the Board awarded the contract to that

firm and the G. 3. was Instructed to enter

into such contract.

The G. S. submitted the report of the com-
mittee which tabulated the vote on the

amendments to the constitution, said commit-
tee finding that the following amendments re-

ceived the necessary two-thirds vote: Ques-

tions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18. 19,

20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32,

33. 34, 35. 36, 37, 3S, 39, 40, 41, 42. 43. 45, 40.

47, 48, 63 and 54.

The Board decided that the constitution as

amended shall go into effect March 1, 1913.

The G. S. is requested to notify all local

unions and district councils of the same.

The G. S. is requested to notify B. E. L.

Connolly that the Board directs him to turn

over forthwith to Daniel Post, duly elected

chairman of the General Executive Board, all

books and other property of the U. B. of C.

and J. of A. In his possession.

The General Treasurer submitted to the

Board a renewal bond for fifty thousand

($50,000) dollars from the Ocean Accident and

Guaranty Corporation, Ltd., New York City.

Same was examined and turned over to Chair-

man Post, he being authorized to rent a box

in a safety deposit vault and deposit bond

therein.

A communication and bid was received from

Nan, Rusk & Swearlngen, certified public ac-

countants of Cleveland, Ohio, offering to make
the quarterly audits of our accounts and rec-

ords for the years 1913 and 1914 and to report

thereon in a manner similar to service they

have rendered during the past two years for

a fee of five hundred ($500) dollars per an-

num. The G. S. was Instructed to enter Into

a contract with this firm for same.

Canton, 111.—Request from L. T". No. 298 for

official sanction of a trade movement for an

increase in wages of 40 cents per day. Sanc-

tion granted; financial aid to be considered

Inter In accordance with the general consti-

tution as reports arc received nt the General

Office.

Galesburg. 111.— Request from L. D. No 300

for official sanction of a trade movement for

an Increase In wages of 5 cents per hour.

Sanction granted: financial aid to be consid-

ered Inter In accordance with the general

stltutlon ns reports are received at the Gen-

eral Office.

Cape Breton, N. s.. Canada.—Request from

the District Council for an appropriation of

$500.00 for organizing purposes The Hoard

appropriates the sum of $100.00, same t" be

expended In Bach manner as the Q P. may

direct after Investigation.

V re. inest was received fr.'tn the Women's

International Union Label League for a dona-

tion. Request denied.

Request received (rem the Lower Anthracite.

Pa„ D. C. for an appropriation for organtilng

purposes The Heard appropriates the sum
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of $200.00, same to be expended in such man-
ner as the G. P. may direct after investiga-

tion.

Nashville, Tenn.—Request from L. TJ. No.

41 for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses. The Board appropriates the sum of

$100.00, same to be expended in such manner
as the G. P. may direct after investigation.

Wheaton, 111.—Request from L. U. No. 1527

for an appropriation of $200.00 for organizing
purposes. The Board denies the request, as

it did not come through the D. C.

Kingston, N. Y.—Request from L. U. No.
251 for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses. The request is denied and the Gen-
eral Secretary instructed to request the local

to spend a little of their own money in build-

ing up their local.

Youngstown, Ohio.—Request from L. TJ. No.

171 for a donation of $500.00. The request is

denied and the G. S. instructed to request

them to spend a little of their own money for

local organizing purposes.

Portland, Ore.—Request for a donation oi

$5,000.00 for organizing purposes. The Board
appropriates the sum of $300.00, same to be
expended in such manner as the G. P. may
direct after investigation.

Cleveland, Ohio.—Request from the D. C.

for endorsement of a trade movement of both
inside and outside men. Brothers John M.
Sheehan and Lewis I. Babb, secretary of the

D. C, appeared before the Board. Sanction
was granted the movement of the outside
men, the question of financial aid to be con-
sidered later in accordance with the general
constitution as reports are received at the
General Office. The request for sanction of

the movement of the mill men is held in abey-
ance and the G. P. requested to investigate

the mill conditions in that city.

Quincy, 111.—Application of L. TJ. No. 1366

for financial aid in support of strike now
pending. The Board appropriates the sum of

$450.00.

East St. Louis, 111.—Request for sanction
from L. TJ. 169 of a trade movement for the
mill men. The Board grants sanction, provid-

ing that all reference to a maximum wage be
stricken out.

Bast St. Louis, 111.—Request for sanction of

a trade movement for an increase in wages
for the outside men of 2} cents per hour.

Sanction granted; financial aid to be consid-

ered later in accordance with the general con-

stitution as reports are received at the Gen-
eral Office.

San Diego, Cal.—Request from L. TJ. 810 for

sanction of a trade movement for an increase

in wages of 50 cents per day. Sanction
granted ; financial aid to be considered later

in accordance with the general constitution

as reports are received at the General Office.

Brazil, Ind.—Request from L. TJ. No. 431

for sanction of a trade movement for an In-

crease in wages of 2* cents per hour. Official

sanction granted ; the question of financial

aid to be considered later in accordance with
the general constitution as reports are re-

ceived at the General Office.

Herkimer, N. Y.—Request from L. TJ. No.
380 for sanction of a trade movement for an
increase in wages. Sanction granted; finan-

cial aid to be considered later in accordance
with the general constitution as reports are
received at the General Office.

Scranton, Pa.—Request from L. TJ. No. 261

for sanction of a movement for 60 cents per

day increase. Action on this application is

deferred for the reason that out of a total

membership of 503 only 70 members voted.

The General President is requested to investi-

gate the cause of the lack of Interest in this

locality.

Worcester, Mass.—Request from L. TJ. No.

877 for endorsement of a trade movement for

shorter hours. Sanction granted ; financial

aid to be considered later in accordance with
the general constitution as reports are re-

ceived at the General Office.

Muscatine, Iowa.—Request from L. TJ. No.
1069 for sanction of a trade movement for an
increase in wages of 50 cents per day. Sanc-
tion granted ; financial aid to be considered

later in accordance with the general consti-

tution as reports are received at the General
Office.

Columbus, Ohio.—Request from L. TJ. No.
200 for endorsement of a trade movement for

an advance of 5 cents per hour. Action de-

ferred on account of the lack of interest shown
in the local by its vote on demanding this in-

crease. The G. P. is requested to investigate

the cause of this condition in that city.

Bristol, Conn.—Request from L. TJ. No. 952

for sanction of a movement to establish a

minimum wage of 45 cents per hour. Sanc-
tion granted; "financial aid to be considered
later in accordance with the general consti-

tution as reports are received at this office.

Alexandria, Va.—Request from L. TJ. No.
1665 for an increase in wages of 25 cents per

day and the establishment of an eight-hour

day for the mill men. Official sanction

granted ; the question of financial aid to be
taken up later in accordance with the general

constitution as reports are received at the

General Office.

Escanaba, Mich.—Request from L. TJ. No.

1832 for an increase In wages. Official sanc-

tion granted; financial aid to be considered

later in accordance with the general constitu-

tion as reports are received at this office.

Albany, N. Y.—Request from L. TJ. No. 117,

Albany, N. Y., for sanction of a movement for

an increase in wages of 5 cents per hour and
the half-holiday Saturday. Sanction granted;

financial aid to be considered later in accord-

ance with the general constitution as reports

are received at this office.
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Wednesday, February 5, 1913.

All members present.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Request from the D. C.

for endorsement of a trade movement for an
Increase in wages of 5 cents per hour. Action

deferred until the April meeting of the Board

and the G. P. requested to have an Investiga-

tion made of the conditions in that district.

Niagara County, New York.—Request from

the D. C. for endorsement of a trade move-
ment for an Increase in wages and the Satur-

day half-holiday. Sanction granted; finan-

cial aid to be considered later in accordance

with the general constitution as reports are

received at the General Office.

Muskegon, Mich.—Request from L. U. No.

100 for endorsement of a trade movement re-

ferred back to the General Secretary until

such time as the local obtains the endorse-

ment of the D. C.

Jamestown, N. Y.—Request from L. TJ. No.

66 for endorsement of a trade movement for

an increase In wages of 60 cents per day.

Official sanction granted; the question of

financial aid to be considered later In accord-

ance with the general constitution as reports

are received at the General Office.

Sayre, Pa.—Request from L. U. No. 145 for

sanction of a trade movement for an increase

in wages. Sanction granted ; financial aid to

be considered later In accordance with the

general constitution as reports are received

at the General Office.

Georgetown, Tex.—Request from L. TJ. No.

572 for sanction of a movement for an in-

crease in wages of 40 cents per day. Sanc-

tion granted ; financial aid to be considered

later In accordance with the general consti-

tution as reports are received at the General

Office.

Lewlstown, Mont.—Request from L. TJ. No.

1949 for sanction of a trade movement for an
Increase In wages of 50 cents per day. Sanc-

tion granted; financial aid to be considered

later in accordance with the general constitu-

tion as reports are received at the General

Office.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.—Request from L. TJ. No.

493 for sanction of a movement for an increase

In wages of .1} cents per hour. Official sanc-

tion granted; financial aid to be considered

later In accordance with the general consti-

tution as reports are received at the General

Office.

Wyoming Valley, I'a.—Request from the D.

C. for sanction of a movement for an Increase

in wages of 5 cents per hour. Sanction

granted; financial aid to be considered later

in accordance with the constitution as reports

are received at the General Office,

Nashville, Tcnn.—Request from I.. TJ. No.

41 for endorsement of a movement to est;il>-

llsh the eight-hour work-day and a minimum
wage of 35 cents per hour. Sanction granted;

financial aid to be considered later In accord-

ance with the general constitution as reports
are received at the General Office.

Steubenville, Ohio.—Request from L. U. No.
180 for sanction of a movement for an in-

crease in wages of 50 cents per day. Official

sanction granted; financial aid to be consid-
ered later in accordance with the general con-
stitution as reports are received at the Gen-
eral Office.

Chester, Pa.—Request from L. TJ. No. 207

for sanction of a movement to establish the
eight-hour day at a minimum wage of 45

cents per hour. Movement sanctioned ; finan-

cial aid to be considered later in accordance
with the general constitution as reports are
received at the General Office.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—Request from the D. C. for

an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The G. E. B. finds that Local Unions Nos.

1732, 142, 164, 165, 211, 254, 255, 333. 402, 699,

773, 852, 1186 and 1273 have not filled out the

blanks stating the financial condition of then
locals. Therefore the Board will not consider

the application until such time as all local

unions In the Pittsburgh district comply with

the law and send their trustees' reports to

this office.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Request of L. U. 1513

(mill men) for an appropriation for organiz-

ing purposes. The Board appropriates

$100.00, this amount to be expended In such
manner as the G. P. may direct after Inves-

tigation.

Cabo Rojo, Porto Rico.—Request from L.

U. No. 1455 for financial aid. Action deferred

and the G. S. requested to obtain further In-

formation as to conditions existing there.

Resolution No. 61 of the Washington Con-
vention, referred to the incoming General Ex-
ecutive Board, laving reference to the use of

non-union material from mills In Philadelphia.

The Board refers the same to the General

President, he to lend all assistance possible to

organize the mills in Philadelphia nnd vi-

cinity.

The General Secretary presented to the

Board complaints from Local Union No. 7 of

Minneapolis, Minn., endorsed by Local Unions

Nos. 247, 471, 478, 42, 387, 309, 122 and 61. pro-

testing against the minutes of the twelfth

day of the Washington convention, the pro-

test stating that the minutes are Incorrect

nnd not a true record of the action of the con-

vention (new section proposed by L. U. No.

7 of Minneapolis). The G. H. B. finds the

records of this office show the records of the

convention to be correct. Papers filed.

Request from L. U. 020, Vlneland, N. J., for

endorsement of a trade movement for an ln-

crease^ In wages of I cents net hour was re-

ferred back to the General Secretary for fur-

ther Information as to the vote and number
of members present at the meet lug when ac-

tion wns taken on the proposed movement.

San Francisco. Cul Request from I. I'.

No. 422 that an appeal for financial aid In the
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Iron workers' case he sent out to- local unions.
Action deferred.

Saginaw, Mich.—An accounting was re-

ceived from the Tri-City D. C. for $210.3S.

The D. C. is given credit for same and the

G. S. requested to notify D. C. to render an
accounting for the unexpended balance of

$S9.62.

Bids for printing financial secretaries and
treasurers' monthly report blanks received

and action deferred.

Bids for printing rituals were submitted to

the Board by the G. S. and were as follows

:

Cheltenham-Aetna Press—3,000 English rit-

uals, $486.75; 150 German rituals, $04.50; 150

French rituals, $64.50.

Harrington & Folger—3,000 English rituals,

$457.50; 150 German and 150 French rituals,

$114.00 for the 300.

Bramwood Press—3,000 English rituals,

$480.35; 150 German and 150 French rituals,

$122.25.

Harrington & Folger being the lowest bid-

der, the G. S. is instructed to enter into a

contract with that firm for rituals.

A request from Augusta, Ga., to deposit a

portion of the funds of the D. B. in the Na-
tional Exchange Bank of that city received
and filed for future reference.

A request from the Indiana State Bank of

Indianapolis to deposit a portion of the funds
of the U. B. in that institution was *cccived

and filed for future reference.

Newport, B. I.—Appeal of L U. r>... 176

from the decision of the General T ""usurer in

disapproving the claim for funeral donation
in behalf of Daniel Tobin. The decision of

the G. T. is sustained on the grounds set

forth therein and the appeal is dismissed.

St. Louis, Mo.—Appeal of Emma Burgust
from the decision of the General Treasurer in

disapproving the claim for funeral donation
on the death of her husband, Henry A. Bur-
gust, late a member of L. V. No. 795. The
appeal is dismissed and the decision of the

G. T. sustained on the grounds set forth in

same.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—Appeal of L. U. No. 142

from the decision of the G. P. in a controversy

between L. U. No. 142 and L. U. No. 1186 rela-

tive to the admission of a suspended member.
The Board sustains the decision of the G. P.,

as L. U. No. 142 had no right to admit an ex-

member of L. U. 1186 without first getting

the consent of that union as per section 61 of

the general constitution. The appeal is dis-

missed.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—Appeal of Alden J. El:::^

from the decision of the G. P. in the case cf

Alden J. Elias vs. the Pittsburgh District

Council. The decision of the General Presi-

dent is sustained on the grounds set forth in

same and the appeal is dismissed.

Cincinnati, Ohio.—Appeal of George Tritsch-

ler from the decision of the G. P. in the case

of Tritschler vs. the Cincinnati District Coun-

cil. The appeal is dismissed and the decision

of the G. P. sustained on the grounds set

forth therein.

Akron, Ohio.—Appeal from L. D. No. 84 for

an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The matter is referred to the G. P. for in-

vestigation, he to report to the Board at the
April meeting.

The General Secretary presented to the
Board all the papers in regard to Resolution
No. 52, introduced at the Washington conven-
tion by the delegates from the Mississippi

Valley Conference Board and others, wherein
they ask for an appropriation for organizing
purposes, setting forth that the two thousand
dollars appropriated to them at the Des
Moines convention had secured an increased
membership for them of 520 new members and
the building up of new local unions in that

district. This resolution was referred to the

General Executive Board with the following
note: That if the statements as set forth in

Resolution No. 52 were true, the general offi-

cers and General Executive Board be author-
ized to donate $1,000.00. The Board finds that

on May 1, 1911, when the $2,000.00 donated by
the Des Moines convention was sent into this

district, the entire membership of the locals

comprising the district was 2,622 (according

to the records at the General Office). On
May 1, 1912, the records show a membership
of 2,592, or a net loss of 30 members after the

expenditure of the $2,000.00 donated at Des
Moines. In regard to the claim of increased

wages and reduction in hours, we find in all

but two cases the increase in wages or reduc-

tion in hours took place previous to the time
the appropriation was expended. Local Union
No. 1525, Princeton, 111., received an increase

in wages in April, 1912, and L. V. No. 1260,

Iowa City, Iowa, an increase in May, 1912.

On this investigation the G. E. B. refuses to

make the donation of $1,000.00 as per Resolu-

tion No. 52, the investigation not bearing out

the statements contained in the resolution as

being true. The Board requests the G. P. to

investigate conditions in this district and the

advisability of spending money there in or-

ganizing work.

Thursday. February 6, 1913.

All members present.

The report of former General President

Huber on his personal investigation in the

matter of the suspension of former L. TJ. No.

1787 of the District Council of Newark, N. J.,

was received and placed on file.

The report of Brother D. A. Post in refer-

ence to a conference with the miners on a

question of jurisdiction was received and ac-

tion deferred until such time as a committee
from the General Executive Board meets with

a similar committee from the miners.

The G. P. was instructed to send a tele-

gram of condolence to Brother G. W. Grif-

fiths of Utica, N. Y., on the loss of his wife.
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Brother Griffiths being a member of the com-
mittee tabulating the vote on the amend-
ments to the general constitution.

Newport, R. I.—Appeal of L. U. No. 1245

from the decision of the General Treasurer in

disallowing the claim for funeral donation on
the death of Michael Amoruso. The decision

of the G. T. is sustained on the grounds set

forth therein and the appeal Is dismissed.

Dallas, Tex.—Appeal of R. M. Means, mem-
ber of Local Union No. 108, from the decision

of the G. P. in the matter of his eligibility to

hold office in the Local Union. The Board
sustains the appeal and reverses the decision

of the G. P. on the grounds that the constitu-

tional law of the U. B. at the time Brother
R. M. Means was admitted to membership,
January, 1909 (section 123), entitled him to

all rights and privileges except financial

benefits.

Houston, Tex.—Appeal of R. E. Ewing from
the decision of the General President in the

case of It. E. Ewing vs. L. U. No. 201 of Wich-
ita, Kns. The decision of the G. P. is sus-

tained and the nppeal dismissed on the

grounds set forth In said decision.

All members present.

Lynn, Mass.—Appeal of G. C. Paige from
(lie decision of the G. P. In the case of G. C.

Paige vs. the North Shore D. C. The Board
sustains the decision of the G. P. on the

grounds set forth therein and dismisses the

appeal.

Washington, D. C.—Appeal of Andrew Z.

Smith from the decision of the G. P., rendered

December 10, 1912, In the case of Andrew Z.

Smith vs. L. U. No. 132 The decision of the

G. P. is sustained on the grounds set forth

therein and the appeal Is dismissed.

The afternoon session of the Board was
taken up In the matter of a Jurisdictional cou-

ference between the United Mine Workers and
the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America. The General Secretary

submitted a tentative agreement which was
entered Into al Wllkesbarre, Pa., In December,
1912, as follows:

Wllkesbarre, Pa., December 3, 1012

This agreement entered Into this 3d day of

December, 1912. by and between the following

named representatives of the U. M. W. of A.

and the U. B. of C. and .1 of A .. to be effective

subject i" ii"' ratification by the general of-

ficers of their respective organizations.

First. Thai :iii carpenters or band; men
employed In the shaft, or mine proper, wheth-

er repairing or constructing In any capacity,

shall be members of the U. M. \v of a
Second. That all carpenters it bandy men

employed in repairing cars or making tenipe

rnry repairs about the breaker shall be mem-
bers of the F. M .

W of A

Third. That all carpenters employed In

building or rebuilding breakers, houses or

other buildings shall be members of the U. B.
"f C. and J. of A.

For the purpose of carrying this agreement
Into effect, the United Mine Workers agree to

accept the transfer card of any member of the
Carpenters' Union in the anthracite region, in

lieu of initiation fee.

It is agreed that subject to this agreement
being ratified by the national executive
boards of the two organizations, that peace
and quiet shall prevail between the members
of both organizations, and that all temporary
arrangements made between the two organi-
zations shall also continue In force.

CONRAD J. MEIER,
Delegate Local 129. Hnzleton, Pa.,

WM. H. DEITRICK,
Delegate L. A.. D. C, U. B. of C. & J. of A.,

M. E. SANDERS,
Delegate W. V., D. C, U. B. of C. & J. of A..

D. A. POST,
Member of General Executive Board.

Committee Representing the IT. B. of C. nnd
J. of A.

WM. GREEN,
TIIOS. KENNEDY,

President District No. 7,

JOHN M. MACK,
Secretary District No. 1,

ANDREW MOTTY.
M. HARTNEADY.
JOHN FAHFY.

President District No. 9,

Committee representing the U. M. W. of A.

The G. P. notified the Board that the fol-

lowing committee from the United Mine
Workers was waiting In bis office to confer

with a similar committee from wit General

Executive Board. Chairman Post appointed

the following committee to represent the

United r.rotherhood : General President Klrby,

General Secretary Duffy, General Treasurer

Neale, Chairman of the Board Post. Secretarj

of the Board Guerln.

The committee of the United Mine Workers

was composed of Brothers Perry, Uarrlngton,

Nash, Fallen and Perry. After several hours'

conference It was decided tbal each Executive

Hoard should send a written Interpretation of

the Wllkesbarre agreement to the president

of each respective organization by 10 o'clock

the fell. .wing day The General Executive

Board then took the matter up nnd Instructed

the Q S to semi the following letter:

Indianapolis, February 7. 1913.

Mr. Kdwln Perry, Secretary United Mine

rs of America, state Life Building,

i>e:ir sir and Brother—Our General Execu-

tive Board, now In Besslon al ibis office, has

arrived :it the following definitions of the

terms of the agreement entered into at

Wllkesbarre, Ps . In December. 1912. between

the representatives of your organization snd

this United Brotherhood :
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Section 1. That all carpenters or handy

men employed in the shaft or mine proper,

whether repairing or constructing in any ca-

pacity, shall be members of the United Mine
Workers of America.
The definition of this section is that all per-

sons doing work of any kind in the shaft,

mine or at the mouth of mine, repairing or

constructing in any capacity, shall be mem-
bers of the United Mine Workers, but all per-

sons using carpenter tools or running wood-
working machinery in the company's shops,

or building tipples, shacks, sheds, barns, cot-

tages, dwellings, breakers, washers or the re-

pairing of same, shall be members of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers of America.

See. 2. That all carpenters or handy men
employed in repairing cars or making tempo-
rary repairs about the breakers shall be mem-
bers of the United Mine Workers, the word
"temporary" meaning that the work shall not

last longer than three days.

Sec. 3. That all carpenters employed in

building, repairing or rebuilding breakers,

houses or other buildings shall be members
of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America.
The definition of this section is that all

carpenters employed in the building, rebuild-

ing or repairing of tipples, shacks, sheds,

barns, cottages, dwellings, breakers, washers,

shall be members of the United Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners of America.

Fraternally yours,

(Signed) FRANK DUFFY,
General Secretary.

Up to the time of adjournment the Mine
Workers' written interpretation of the

Wilkesbarre agreement had not been received.

Friday, February 7, 1913.

All members present.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Appeal of Adolph Hink-
forth et al. from the decision of the General
President, rendered December 20, 1912, in the

case of Hinkforth et al. vs. L. U. No. 161 of

Kenosha, Wis. The decision of the G. P. is

reversed and L. U. 161 ordered to return the

fines on the ground that after the appellants
had requested a postponement of the trial

there is nothing in the papers to show that

they were notified of the date of the post-

poned trial.

Providence, R. I.—Appeal of Hjalmar N.

Anderson from the decision of the G. P.. ren-

dered October 1, 1912, in the case of Hjalmar
N. Anderson vs. the D. C. of Providence. The
decision of the G. P. is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein and the appeal is

dismissed.

New York City.—Appeal of James Dowling
from the decision of the G. P., rendered Octo-
ber 1, 1912, in the case of James Dowling vs.

L. U. No. 34. The Board sustains the decision

of the G. P. on the grounds set forth therein

and dismisses the appeal. The Board further

finds that Brother Dowling did not pay his

fine within thirty days before taking appeal.

Camden, N. J.—Appeal of Chas. Van Leer
from the decision of the G. P., rendered Octo-

ber 1, 1912, in the case of Chas. Van Leer vs.

L. U. No. 1532 of Camden. The Board re-

verses the decision of the G. P. on the

grounds that Brothers Reeves, McQuay and
Jourdau must pay the assessment as levied

by the D. C, as no appeal was taken against

the action of the D. C. in levying the assess-

ment until more than thirty days had ex-

pired. (See section 158 of the general con-

stitution.)

New York City.—Appeal of Local Union No.

1747 from the decision of the G. P., rendered
August 29, 1912, in the case of Hamilton Cur-
rie vs. L. U. No. 1747 of New York City. The
decision of the G. P. is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein and the appeal is

dismissed.

The Washington convention submitted to

referendum vote the proposition of placing

the First General Vice-President as a perma-
nent officer at our headquarters in Indian-

apolis to handle by-laws, trade rules, data on
mills, etc., which was carried, and as the con-

vention failed to fix any remuneration for his

service the G. E. B. hereby affixes the salary

of the First General Vice-President at sixteen

hundred ($1,600.00) dollars per annum. The
General President, General Secretary ana
General Treasurer present.

Saturday, February 8, 1913.

All members present.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Appeal of J. H. Kew
from the decision of the G. P., rendered Au-
gust 29, 1912, in the case of J. H. Kew vs. tm-

Niagara County D. C, also covering the de-

cision of the G. E. B., rendered October 1,

1912. The G. E. B. reaffirms the decision of

the Executive Board, rendered October 1, 1912,

and dismisses the appeal, as no new evidence

has been submitted.

Augusta, Ga.—Request from the D. C. for

an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The request is denied, the question of placing

an organizer in that district referred to the

General President.

Fresno, Cal.—Request from L. U. No. 701

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

Request denied.

Chicago. 111.—Appeal of L. U. 141 from the

decision of the G. P. in disapproving a by-law

of the Chicago D. C. in reference to examining
boards. The decision of the G. P. is sus-

tained on the grounds set forth therein and
the appeal dismissed.

Birmingham. Ala.—Request from the D. C.

for endorsement of a trade movement for an

increase in wages of 7$ cents per hour. The
request is denied on account of the apparent

lack of interest in the movement as shown by

the vote on the adoption of the new wage
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scale. The General President is requested to

Investigate conditions there.

Jackson, Tenn.—Appeal of the D. C. of

Jackson from the decision of the G. P. in the

matter of granting a special dispensation of

initiation fees for that district. The decision

of the G. P. is sustained on the grounds set

forth therein and the appeal is dismissed.

The following letter was received from the

United Mine Workers of America in response

to the one sent to that organization by the

G. S. under date of February 7, 1913, con-

taining our interpretation of the YVilkesbarre

agreement, covering jurisdictional controver-

sies between the two organizations:

UNITED MINE WORKERS OF AMERICA,
Indianapolis, February 8, 1913.

Mr. Frank Duffy, General Secretary United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, In-

dianapolis, Ind.:

Dear Sir and Brother—Your letter of the

7th Inst., containing your interpretation of

the tentative agreement reached in Wllkes-

barre between the carpenters' and miners' or-

ganizations, has been received, and the same
has been considered by the International Ex-
ecutive Board of the United Mine Workers,
which is now in session, and the following

resolution was adopted

:

"That the President be instructed to notify

Hie representatives of the carpenters' organi-

zation that the United Mine Workers' organi-

zation does not accept their interpretation

placed upon the tentative agreement reached

iu Wilkesbarre, and that unless a mutual un-
derstanding can be reached thereto the

United Mine Workers will proceed to enforce

the jurisdiction over the carpenters given

them by the A. F. of L."

I might state that if you care to negotiate

further in this matter in the hope of obviat-

ing trouble for all concerned, we will appoint

a committee to confer with a similar commit-
tee of your organization, but unless this mat-

ter Is settled, or an attempt made to adjust

It on or before March 1, we will carry out

the instructions contained in this resolution.

You fully understand that the United Mine
Workers have Jurisdiction over all men em-
ployed iu and around the mines. However,
we have always conceded to jour organiza-

tion Jurisdiction over all men who are en-

gaged Iu building properties In mining towns
and in the permanent erection of mine tipples,

etc., but once the mine Is placed In operation,

the United Mine Workers always enjoy the

privilege of exercising jurisdiction over all

men employed in ami around It.

We will be glad to hear from you at mice.

notifying us of your Intentions.

Willi kind regards. I am.
Yours very truly.

(Signed) JOHN P. WHITE, President.

General Secretary Duffy replied as follows:

Indianapolis, February 8, 1913.

Mr. John P. White, President United Mine
Workers of America, 1101 State Life Build-
ing, Indianapolis:

Dear Sir and Brother—Your communication
under date of February 8 received and placed
before our General Executive Board, nov# In

session. I am instructed by that body to in-

form you that a sub-committee of four has
been appointed to meet a like committee of

your Executive Board at 10 o'clock Monday
morning, or any other hour that you may des-

ignate, to take up the question In dispute;
that Is, the temporary agreement arrived at

in Wilkesbarre last December by the repre-

sentatives of both organizations.

With best wishes and kindest regards, I am,
Fraternally yours,

(Signed) FRANK DUFFY,
General Secretary.

Later it was agreed to meet at the English
hotel at 8 p. m. The committee of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters was present, but

the Mine Workers failed to locate one of their

committee, Mr. Hayes, and It was agreed to

meet Monday morning at 10 a. m.

Monday, February 10, 1913.

All members present.

Peckvllle, Pa.—Request of L. U. No. 1678

for sanction of a trade movement for an In-

crease in wages of 5 cents per hour. Official

sanction granted ; the question of financial

aid to be considered later In accordance with
Hie general constitution as reports are re-

ceived at the General Office.

Warren, Pa.—Request of L. U. 1014 for

sanction of a trade movement for an Increase

in wages of 4 cents per hour. Sanction

granted; financial aid to be considered later

In accordance with the general constitution

as reports are received at the General Office.

Portsmouth, N. H.—Request of L. U. No.

921 for sanction of a trade movement for an
increase in wages of 3 cents per hour. Sanc-

tion granted; financial aid to be considered

later In accordance with the general consti-

tution as reports are received at the General

Office.

Decatur, 111.—Request from L. U. 742 for en-

dorsement of a trade movement for an In-

crease in wages of 5 cents per hour. Sanc-

tion granted; financial aid to be considered

later in accordance with the general constitu-

tion as reports are received at the General

Office

Springfield, Ohio.—Request from L. U. 660

for sanction of a trade movement for an In-

crease In wages of !• cents per hour. Sanc-

tion granted; financial aid to be considered

later In accordance with the general constitu-

tion ns reports :ir.> received at the General

Office.

Duluth. Minn.—Request from L. V. 361 for
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sanction of a trade movement for an increase

in wages of 5 cents per hour. Sanction de-

nied owing to the fact that less than 10 per

cent, of the members of the local voted on the

proposition.

Teagne, Tex.—Request from L. TJ. 130 for

sanction of a trade movement for an increase

in wages of 5 cents per hour. Sanction

granted ; financial aid to be considered later

in accordance with the general constitution

as reports are received at the General Office.

Springfield, 111.—Request from L. TJ. 16 foi

sanction of a trade movement for an increase

in wages of 7^ cents per hour for the machine
hands. Action deferred ; the G. P. requested
to investigate and report to the Board at the

April meeting.

Springfield, 111.—Request from L. D. 10 for

sanction of a trade movement for an increase

in wages of 5 cents per hour for the outside

men. Sanction granted ; financial aid to be
considered later in accordance with the gen-
eral constitution as reports are received at the

General Office.

San Antonio, Tex.—Request from L. U. No.
14 for sanction of a trade movement for an
increase in wages of 7* cents per hour. Ac-
tion deferred. The G. P. requested to inves-

tigate and report at the April meeting of the

Board.
Newport, R. I.—Request from the D. C. for

an increase in wages to take effect April 1,

1913. Official sanction granted; the question
of financial aid to be considered later in ac-

cordance with the general constitution as re-

ports are received at the General Office.

Communications received from L. TJ. Nos.
772 of Clinton, Iowa; 1069 of Muscatine, Iowa,

and 360 of Galesburg, 111., of the Mississippi

Valley Conference Board in regard to Resolu-
tion No. 52 of the Washington convention.

The contents of the communications were
noted, and as they contained no information
to alter the facts already before the Board In

the case of Resolution No. 52, the papers were
received and filed. (See action of the Board
on same February 5.)

Appeal of Thos. Gilmore et al. from the de-
cision of the General Treasurer in refusing to

pay bills for labor performed in tabulating

votes for delegates to the A. F. of L. conven-
tion at the Washington convention. The ac-

tion of the former Board is affirmed and the
appeal is dismissed
Bradentown, Fla.—Appeal from L. TJ. No.

1746 from the decision of the Tabulating Com-
mittee in refusing to count their vote on the
election of general officers. The Board finds

that the local union did not vote by the Aus-
tralian ballot system, as provided for In the

constitution, but by show of hands. There-
fore the decision of the Tabulating Commit-
tee is upheld and the appeal dismissed.

Appeal of L. TJ. No. 110, St. Joseph, Mo., for

financial assistance. The matter is referred

to the G. P. for investigation at once.

Chicago, 111.—Appeal from the District

Council in regard to injunction suits pend-

ing. The whole matter was referred to the

General President and the member of the

Executive Board from the Third District to

make a full and complete investigation of tne

same and report their findings to the Board.

The G. S. is also requested to notify the Chi-

cago District Council and all other district

councils and local unions that before legal

talent is employed the General Office must be

consulted and sanction of the General Execu-
tive Board obtained if the General Office is

expected to render financial aid in their de-

fense.

Communications received from L. TJ. 1546 of

Baltimore, Md. ; 1008 of Brooklyn, N. Y., and
1157 of Passaic, N. J., in the form of resolu-

tions in regard to the suspended local in New-
ark. As this case has already been disposed

of by the G. E. B., the communications are re-

ceived and filed.

Waterloo, Iowa.—Request of L. TJ. No. 1835

for sanction of a trade movement for an in-

crease in wages of 5 cents per hour. Official

sanction granted ; the question of financial aid

to be considered later in accordance with the

general constitution as reports are received at

the General Office.

White River Junction, Vt.—Request from
L. TJ. 1773 for sanction of a trade movement
for the eight-hour day. Official sanction

granted ; the question of financial aid to be

considered later in accordance with the gen-

eral constitution as reports are received at the

General Office.

Middletown, Ohio.—Request of L. TJ. 1477

for sanction of a trade movement for an in-

crease in wages of 5 cents per hour. Action

deferred, as the Schedule of Inquiries is not

properly filled out.

Norristown, Pa.—Request of L. TJ. No. 897

for sanction of a trade movement for an in-

crease in wages of 5 cents per hour. Action

deferred. The vote shows a lack of interest

in the movement. The G. P. is requested to

investigate the cause of same.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Request from L. TJ. No.

782 for sanction of a movement for an increase

in wages and the establishing of lines of

jurisdiction. Official sanction in support of

trade movement denied because of the lack

of interest shown by the vote on the demands.
The question of jurisdiction and the request

for an organizer referred to the G. P.

Portsmouth, Ohio.—Request from L. TJ. No.

437 for sanction of a trade movement for an
increase in wages of 50c per day. Sanction

granted ; financial aid to be considered later

in accordance with the general constitution

as reports are received at the General Office.

Kennebec Valley, Me.—Request from the

D. C. for sanction of a trade movement for

an increase in wages of 45 cents per day.

Official sanction granted ; financial aid to be
considered later in accordance with the gen-
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eral constitution as reports are received at the

General Office.

Columbia, S. C.—Request from the D. C. foi

sanction of a trade movement for an increase

in wages of 5 cents per hour. Sanction
granted ; financial aid to be considered later

in accordance with the general constitution

as reports are received at the General Office.

El Paso, Tex.—Request from L. TJ. No. 425

for sanction of a trade movement for an in-

crease in wages of CO cents per day. Sanc-
tion denied on account of the condition of the
trade there.

Berkshire County, Mass.—Request from the

D. C. for endorsement of a trade movement
for an Increase In wages of 14 cents per day
in behalf of L. TJ. No. 1045 of Great Barring-
ton, 1427 of Lee, 395 of Adams and 193 of

North Adams. Official sanction granted;
financial aid to be considered later In accord-

ance with the general constitution as reports

are received at the General Office.

Tuesday, February 11, 1913.

All members present.

The committee from the United Mine Work-
ers of America submitted the following In

lieu of old section 2 of the Wllkesbarre agree-
ment In the matter of the Jurisdictional dis-

pute between the United Mine Workers and
the Brotherhood of Carpenters:

That all carpenters or bandy men em-
ployed in mine shops, repairing cars or in

making repairs about the mine for a period

of one month or more shall be members of

the United Mine Workers of America.

The committee from the United Brother-
hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America
submitted the following proposition:

1. That all carpenters or handy men em-
ployed in the shaft or mine proper, whether
repairing or constructing In any capacity,

shall be members of the United Mine Workers
of America.

2. That all carpenters employed In building
or rebuilding breakers, houses or other build-

ings shall be members of the United Brother-
hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America.

3. That carpenters who work part time In

the mines and part time away from the mines
shall, while working In the mines, belong to

the U. M. W. of A., and while working away
from the mines belong to the U. B. of C. and
J. of A., a paid-up due card of the member
to act as a transfer to either organization In

lieu of initiation fee.

4. No strikes to be called by the carpen-
ters (members of the U. B. of C. and J. of A.)

working around a mine on mine work or
property without the consent of the mine
workers.

5. When strikes are called by the mine
workers carpenters (members of the U. B. of

C. and J. of A.) must obey same.
6. That all handy men working around the

mines making temporary repairs shall be
members of the D. M. W. of A.

No agreement having been reached, the ac-
tion of the committee meeting the mine work-
ers is endorsed and the committee continued.
The Board instructs the G. S. to communi-

cate with the American Federation of Labor
and the Building Trades Department, request-

ing said bodies to notify all central bodies
and building trades councils to unseat the
Amalgamated Carpenters.

There being no further business to come
before the Board, the minutes were read anl
approved and the Board adjourned to meet
at the General Office April 7, 1913.

T. M. GUERIN,
Secretary of the G. B. B.

Attest

:

FRANK DUFFY. General Secretary.

General Agreement

Entered into between the Australian So-

ciety of Progressive Carpenters and

Joiners and the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America
relative to traveling members.

August 22, 1912.

So as to avoid misunderstandings and

conflictions in the future between the

two organizations herein above men-
tioned, relative to traveling members, it

is hereby agreed:

First. That members of the Aus-

tralian Society of Progressive Carpenters

and Joiners coming from Australia to

America shall be admitted to member-
ship in any local union of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America on presentation of a paid-up

due book or due card covering at least

one year's membership in the Australian

Society of Progressive Carpenters and

Joiners, free of any initiation or en-

trance fee, and they shall be entitled to

the privileges and benefits of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America according to those sections

of the constitution of said organization

governing newly initiated members.

Second. Members of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America in good standing going to

Australia shall be admitted to member-

ship in any branch of the Australian

Society of Progressive Carpenters and

Joiners free of any initiation or entrance
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fee, providing such members are in good

health, and they shall be entitled to all

the privileges and benefits of the Aus-

tralian Society of Progressive Carpenters

and Joiners according to those sections

of the constitution of said society gov-

erning newly initiated members.

(Signed) FRANK DUFFY,
General-Secretary.

Representing the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America.

(Signed) W. R. EDGAR,
General-Secretary.

C. J. McDEVITT, President.

Representing the Australian Society of

Progressive Carpenters and Joiners.

localities to be Avoided
Owing to the pending trade move-

ments, building depression and other

causes, carpenters are requested to stay

away from the following places:
Akron, O. Klamath Falls, Ore.

Altus, Okla. Louisville, Ky.
Alva, Okla. Manhattan, Kas.
Ashland, Ky. Milwaukee, Wis.
Atlantic City, N. J. Mowbridge, S. D.

Aurora, 111. Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Austin, Tex. New York City.

Battle Creek, Mich. New Bedford, Mass.
Birmingham, Ala. New Orleans, La.

Blackwell, Okla. Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Boise, Idaho. Norfolk, Va.
Central City, Ky. North Yakima, Wash.
Cleveland, O. Omaha, Neb.
Clarksville, Tenn. Peoria, 111.

Dayton, O. Pittsfield, Mass.
Detroit, Mich. San Antonio, Tex.
Dubuque, la. Sioux City, la.

Evansville, Ind. South Omaha, Neb.
Fort Meyers, Fla. Syracuse, N. Y.

Fresno, Cal. Tampa, Fla.

Greeley, Colo. The Dalles, Ore.

Hot Springs, Ark. Tri-Cities—Davenport,
Huntington, L. I., N. Y. la.; Rock Island
Hutchinson. Kas. and Moline, 111.

Kenosha, Wis. Tulsa, Okla.

Kewanee, 111. Wichita Falls, Tex.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month
Beloeil, Que., Can. Southington, Conn.
St. John, N. B., Can. Rockdale, Tex.
Kennett, Mo. Crosby, Minn.
Frederieton, N. B., Can. S. Jacksonville, Fla.
Batesville, Ark. Salvay, N. Y.
Laurel, Miss. Denver, Colo.
Conway, Art. Savannah, Ga.
La Crosse, Wis. Watseka, 111.

Wilmington, N. C. Kenedy, Tex.
Knoxville, Tenn. Philadelphia, Pa.
Norwich, Conn. Portland, Ore.

Total, 22 Local Unions.

Rejection of Candidates

William McReadie, of 34 Coolidge

street, Lawrence, Mass., applied for ad-

mission to L. U. Ill of that place, and

was rejected three times.

Fred Lagamba, of Niagara Falls, N.

Y., applied for admission to L. U. 322,

of that place, and was rejected three

times.

John L. Bunston applied for admission

to L. U. 322, Niagara Falls, N. Y., and

was reiected three times.

Have you not felt proud and happy
when on Saturday night, after having

received your pay, earned by honest toil

and application in the true union way,

you have gone to a barber shop and

got a union shave, bought a pair of

shoes with the union stamp on them, and

"plunked" down your money for a union

loaf of bread? And sometimes perhaps

hasn't that little bit of human weak-

ness shown itself so that you thought

you were doing something great and

took a lot of credit to yourself? But

after all, though it was a good work
done, a very good work, was it not only

justice? Reciprocity in union matters

between the members of the different

trades is a great and important duty.

The Bondage of Poverty

Gripped in the bondage of poverty's hold,

Helpless as slaves who were bartered and sold,

Against prison bars you may bruise your
wings,

But your heart to the hope of liberty clings;

The lingering note of a sad refrain

Expresses a prisoned spirit's pain,

As a caged bird in its exile sings,

So the plaintive tone of life's music brings
A sacred peace that must triumph o'er pain

Though longing for freedom be all in vain.

Starving to cultivate God-given art

—

Fate decrees poverty. Toil is your part;

Then bear the cross bravely, do your work
well,

Duty performed lightens poverty's hell.

Toiling to live yet preferring to die,

Craving the culture that wealth might sup-

ply—
Your curse is ambition, your scourge is pride,

God knows that by greed you are crucified

;

But evil must yield to the power of good
When men learn the lesson of brotherhood.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.
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Yolo County, California, Heard From
Editor The Carpenter:

At a special called meeting held on

the night of February 25, this local de-

cided unanimously to notify all con-

tractors that after June 1, 1913, eight

hours shall constitute a days' work,

the wages to remain as they are at pres-

ent, which is $4 for nine hours.

Our local was organized just five

months ago. We started with a mem-
bership of twenty-one, and we have in-

creased by over three times that number
since then. We have seen the need of

organization here and have put our heads

together, stood many a knock and kick,

until now we feel strong enough to ask
the right of any laboring man, an eight

hour work day.

That is not all we have done toward
organization in our little city of Wood-
land, Cal. We have, with the persistent

efforts of a few live wires among the

boys of this local, succeeded in organ-
izing a Federal Labor Union, which was
chartered last month and has now a
membership of over seventy.

The teamsters of this city, who now
belong to the Federal Union, are to

send for a charter soon.

We are gaining strength rapidly, so

that by next Labor Day Woodland, Cal.,

will see something it has never seen be-

fore, a "Labor Day parade," of over
two hundred union men in line, with the

carpenters at the head of it, carrying a

magnificent banner which they are work-
ing hard for now.

Our advice to members of locals that

are at a standstill is—get out and work,

help your local to increase its member-
ship—take Woodland as a good example.

Fraternally yours,

CHAS. HUGEL, R. S., L. U. 1381.

Woodland, Cal.

A Wonderful Sideboard

Editor The Carpenter:

Herewith I am sending you the picture

of a wonderful sideboard and its maker,
Harrison Webber, a member of Local 492

of this city, in the hope that you might
find space to publish this and a descrip-

tion of the sideboard for the edification

of our many members.

BROTHER WEBBER AND HIS SIDE-
BOARD.

It is a piece of wood-work which, we
believe, has no equal in the world. It

must be seen to get any conception of

its beauty and to realize the high-class

skill ami ingenuity that have been com-

bined in its make-up. It will stand the

scrutiny of the most critical inspector.

who will agree with me, I am sine, that

the various decorative parts have been

joined with such mathematical accuracy
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as to defy any semblance of inequality

in any respect.

It shows blocks of optical illusions, full

block checker boards of sixty-four blocks

in a half-inch square; pictures of the

American flag, first adopted; the second

flag, when it had fifteen stripes; the reg-

ular flag, having thirteen stripes and

forty-five stars, true to the colors of the

flag. It has mirrors of the best bevel-

edged glass.

The door panels have each upwards of

3,000 pieces, all arranged to show the

most cleverly formed and beautiful pic-

tures. A single drawer front has 2,586

pieces, arranged to show different de-

signs of blocks and stars from a five-

prong to a sixteen-prong. An end panel

has over 4,000 pieces. The arched

brackets constitute a most striking effect

in colors and patterns, resting on round

balls, showing stars, checker-board de-

signs, etc.

It represents labor extending over a

period of twelve years, in course of con-

struction during all its maker's leisure

hours. Brother Webber lives at 1152

North Tenth street, Reading.

Fraternally yours,

W. W. WERNER, B. A., L. U. 492.

Reading, Pa.

Some Tilings We Should I,earn

Editor- The Carpenter:

The January edition contains an arti-

cle on "The Fight on Tuberculosis."

With much surprise and joy, I have read

the resolutions passed by Local 84. It

has given me the assurance that in some
locals of the United Brotherhood a larger

amount of brain energy is at times in

motion than usually expected. Of course,

I judge by experience. I have been a

member of Local 80 for fifteen years and
a member of the Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters for about twenty-five years, but I

have also been a regular practicing phy-
sician for the last eight years in this

city. Whenever I had an idea to better

the conditions of the sick and diseased

brothers, it has been objected to by the

delegates of our locals.

For information to Local 84 and its

writer, Brother Shatzer, I will say that

the world has not yet found a certain

formula that will cure tuberculosis. It

is education, self-preservation, attention,

care, respect, and obedience toward the

advice and good will of a learned man,
whom, when honest, we call a physician,

that is so far as sick brothers can be

helped at present.

It is true that Dr. Friedmann has used

his remedy on 1,182 persons, but is this

proof that he has cured the disease ? By
far not, although let us hope it is. But
the profession at large must keep skep-

tical until further evidence is continu-

ously produced over a longer period of

time, because many remedies, methods,

and appliances, enthusiastically intro-

duced, have proven worthless every year

and still found an open market through

the newspapers among the public. The
successful treatment of tuberculosis is

surely a vital question to the carpenter,

and more so to the public; but how vital

is the proper care of the sick and in-

jured member may I ask you, brothers?

Just like a weak, ignorant mother, who
asks for the policeman every time her

child does not behave instead of doing

her duty toward him, so the writer calls

for a congressman to do the work, but

he himself will rest assured to have his

sick brother cared for by a so-called busi-

ness agent—and what about his family

and children? They get $5.00 per week

—

and the other expenses, doctor and drugs,

etc., they may get on credit or not. Busi-

ness is not charity. If the Lord had
used a square of any kind during His

creation, the doctors had surely by this

time found the unit whereby to read its

dimensions, but in the science of medi-

cine, as well as religion there are many
sure roads that lead to the grave and to

heaven.

Let me ask our brothers, why is it that

our sick lists increase in winter so many
times more than the number in the sum-
mer months? Is it because we then have

more carpenters out of work? How
many laws have been made and how
many resolutions have been passed, but
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how little has ever been gained by it as

long as we depend upon a third party

to do and to enforce them? How vital

is the question that every local should

seek and secure the advice of a well-

known, honest physician, to whom a busi-

ness agent may call at any time for

counsel in case of need. This doctor

should also be a man of broad, unselfish

means, well posted in social and civic

affairs, acquainted with all charity hos-

pitals and county institutions created for

the welfare of the workingman to re-

lieve him from suffering. He should be

called upon in doubtful cases or improp-

erly treated complaints, and also assist

the business agent and the local in car-

ing for the family of the diseased or de-

ceased when found in distress. The lo-

cal should agree to pay a small compen-
sation, depending on the work done, for

his service during the year.

In large cities like Chicago, each local

may have one doctor, but the council

should have in its employ a physician as

a medical adviser, to whom such vital

questions as come up from time to time

for the benefit of the locals and their

members should be taken. They assure

themselves the services of a good lawyer

in cases of trouble when they are well.

Why is it that our members act so cow-

ardly and carelessly in not providing for

the unfortunate members who are acci-

dentally hurt? This question should be

the most vital question of the year 1913,

and some effort along these lines should

heretofore have been made.

It is evidently shown that an increase

in wages is always followed by an increase

of living expenses, because we depend

too much upon the other fellow to help

and better our conditions at his expense.

Let me remind you, that to better the

condition of the carpenter means that he

nltist make an honest start to better him-

self within the locals upon the principles

of true brotherhood. In a few years we
may have been advanced so far as to

give, instead of a raffle, a pension to the

old, poor, and disabled members in our

ranks. We may have a hospital for our

sick and injured brother; we may main-

tain a home for the old and lonesome

carpenter; we may have a meeting place

of prominence and not a den-like hall

here and there. But this can only be

accomplished when carpenters become
more economical in their ways of manag-
ing their affairs, more enlightened, wiser,

more lenient in their judgment, and less

selfish. Fraternally yours,

ERNEST C. BLANCK, M. D.

3111 Polk St., Chicago.

Convention Call—National Women's
Trade Union League

To All Affiliated Leagues and Members

—

Greeting:

You are hereby advised that in accord-

ance with the vote of the Third Biennial

Convention of the National Women's
Trade Union League of America, the

Fourth Biennial Convention will be held

in St. Louis, Mo., beginning Monday,
June 2, 1913, at 10 a. m., and will con-

tinue in session from day to day until

the business of the convention has been

completed.

The membership of the convention

shall consist of the following:

The five officers and the other six mem-
bers of the executive board. Each local

league shall be entitled to send one dele-

gate with one vote for every twenty-five

members or fraction thereof, up to 500

members, and after that, one to every

fifty. Each affiliated trade union label,

central labor body, and State Federation

of Labor, shall be entitled to send one

delegate with one vote. Every other

affiliated organization shall be entitled to

send one delegate with one vote. In or-

der to encourage interest in forming lo-

cal leagues, members at large shall be

given voice, but with no vote. Only tho.^o

leagues and affiliated organizations

whose annual dues shall have been fully

paid up sixty days in advance of the na-

tional convention, shall be entitled to vote

at the convention. Credentials in dupli-

cate are enclosed. The original creden-

tials must be given to the delegate-elect

and the duplicate forwarded to the seer,

lary, Room 901. 127 North Dearborn
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Street, Chicago, 111., not later than April

15.

This being the tenth anniversary of

the organization of the National Wom-
en's Trade Union League of America, we
want to see to it that out of our widen-

ing experience we establish such meas-
ures for constructive work as will enable

us to meet with greater knowledge and
capacity the ever-growing problem of

women in industry. The establishment

of schools for women brickmakers and

bricklayers, the introduction of women
conductors and messengers, women core

makers in the steel foundries, women
taxicab drivers, even a woman smoke
stack painter, are but a sign of the times

that all trades are being thrown open to

women, even though often for the igno-

ble purpose of creating cheaper labor, and
unless we safeguard conditions by the

organization of women we will have them
on a greater scale than ever before the

underbidders in the labor market, to the

hurt not only of themselves but of their

families. A convention is after all but

a living illustration of the thought, "As
one lamp lights another nor grows less,

so nobleness enkindleth nobleness," and,

we may add, knowledge bringeth knowl-
edge. The enthusiasm of such a meet-
ing and the planning together how better

to equip ourselves for service helps to

establish that concerted action so neces-

sary to all constructive work.

The duty of the hour demands that

every affiliated organization be repre-

sented and send its full number of dele-

gates.

Be fully represented. Send to this im-

portant convention your ablest, most ex-

perienced, thoughtful, and faithful mem-
bers.

The president will appoint the follow-

ing committees from the delegates to as-

sist in transacting the business of the

convention

:

Credentials, rules and order of busi-

ness, organization, resolutions, legisla-

tion, committee on officers' reports, life

and labor, education, votes for women,
union label, constitution, special commit-

tee on recent judicial industrial decisions.

The St. Louis League will arrange for

the reception and entertainment of dele-

gates. . The place of meeting will be

Aschenbroedel Hall, and any further in-

formation- regarding the convention or

traveling arrangements for out-of-town

delegates will be communicated in a later

circular. Fraternally,

MARGARET DREIER ROBINS,
President.

S. M. FRANKLIN, Secretary.

Message From Gompers

Editor The Carpenter:

Among the most important duties de-

volving upon the American Federation

of Labor is to organize our fellow wage-
earners more thoroughly, not merely for

the purpose of organizing them but in

order that they may be in a better posi-

tion to protect and promote their rights

and interests, that they may the more
readily participate in the great blessings

of human progress, and that they and

theirs may the more fully enjoy life and

all that goes to make for mental and

physical health and happiness; in a word,

to help our fellow-worker^ to such an

extent that they may be in a better posi-

tion to help themselves. This is only

possible through organization, unity,

federation, and solidarity.

At the recent convention of the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor it was decided

to make a more thorough effort for the

organization of the unorganized. The

executive council in turn entrusted this

work to the undersigned. With my as-

sociates we must rely upon the energy

and co-operation of our organizers and

of the officers and the great rank and

file of the labor movement. In the re-

cent past, great activity has been shown.

Large numbers of the unorganized hawe

manifested a desire and willingness to

organize into unions in full affiliation to

the American Federation of Labor, and

it has been well said: "We must take

the current as it serves or lose our ven-

tures." So with the present revived

hopes and feelings among the toilers.
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The labor movement of America ex-

pects that every man and every •woman
shall do his or her duty, not only to re-

main steadfast to the great cause of jus-

tice and humanity as represented by the

organized labor movement, but to organ-

ize the unorganized workers of every

trade and calling. There is no class of

wage workers so highly situated but that

it would be aided by organization. There

are none too low conditioned for whom
the effort should not be made to bring

them within the beneficent fold of union-

ism. All are asked and earnestly re-

quested to help to organize

—

The men employed in the iron and steel

industries,

In the sugar refining industry,

In the laundering trade,

In the carriage and wagon working
trade,

Those employed in the postal service,

Those employed as commercial teleg-

raphers,

Those employed by the city or munici-

pal departments.

Indeed, all who are yet unorganized or

who are poorly organized.

Organizers, salaried or voluntary, otti-

cers and members of the labor movement
of America, this circular and appeal is

addressed to you, not only to your self-

interest but to your higher consciousness

and deeper feeling of earnest hope for a
brighter and better day for all. The
duty of organizing, if well carried out,

will now bring its beneficent results in

its wake.

For information write to the American
Federation of Labor, where prompt at-

tention, advice, and assistance will be

given. Let us all put forth our level

best efforts and make the year 1913

memorable as an epoch-making year for

the extension, the growth, the develop-

ment, and the progress and advancement
in the ever onward labor movement of

America. Fraternally yours,

SAM'L GOMPERS.
President, American Federation of La-

bor.

r\i; ?.:;: 3::.- ; tir/ of Labor
William B. Wilson, union coal miner,

former nestor of the labor group in the
national House of Representatives, has
been elevated to the position of Secretary
of Labor in the cabinet of President Wil- .

son. "Billy" Wilson came to Congress
as one of the results of the first contest

made by the American Federation of

Labor to break down the hostility in the
United States Congress against remedial
legislation. He was elected to the Six-

tieth Congress from the Fifteenth dis-

trict of Pennsylvania, and re-elected to

the Sixty-first and Sixty-second Con-
gresses. In the latter Congress he was
made chairman of the Committee on
Labor. During his incumbency in this

position his astuteness, logic, and clear

exposition of labor measures resulted in

favorable reports being rendered to the

House on many important bills. Unlike
former labor committees of the House,
it became one of the active and effective

ones, and every bill referred to it was
given consideration.

The fact that the American Federa-

tion of Labor has been successful in its

efforts in having Congress create a de-

partment of labor, designed to meet and
solve the industrial problems, so far as

governmental action is necessary, is

cause for gratification. Added to this

the appointment of "Billy" Wilson to

preside over that department is indeed

a happy situation. To have a represent-

ative of the wage earners at the council

table of the President of the nation is an

assurance that labor's contentions will

receive due and proper consideration.

It is well to realize the grim facts in

life and face them bravely, but a little

optimism in the midst of all never hurts

anyone and often helps another, of whose

sorrow we may have never dreamed.

Do not scoff too quickly at your neigh-

bor. As often under the rudest garment

we find the purest heart, so also under

royal apparel we often times find pov-

erty of spirit.
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News Notes from
Local Unions

Toledo, Ohio.—Carpenters, stay away
from Toledo. Pay no attention to adver-

tisements for carpenters wanted here, as

we have more than half our men walk-

ing the streets in search of work. L. U.

25.

Tarentum, Pa.—Carpenters will please

stay away from this place. We are try-

ing to line up the contractors to favor

our demands for the coming season, but

will be unable to do this successfully if

new men continue to pour in here. Stay

away for a time, at least, and thus help

L. U. 1430.

Welland, Ont., Can.—The response to

L. U. 969's demand for carpenters has

been so great that we are now flooded

with union men. There is only one job

running—the new cotton mill—and as

there is no work here for additional men
we would advise them for a time to stay

away. You can do no good to yourselves

or L. U. 969 by coming here now.

•$• *5*

St. Louis, Mo.—We have now hun-

dreds of members walking the streets,

looking for jobs. There is no work in

sight for them, however. If any more
come here, it will only cause additional

hardship for them and for those already

here. We have not yet recovered from
the effects of our strike of 1911 and

would request traveling brothers to stay

away from St. Louis for the present.

Rock Island, 111.—We are making an
effort at the present time to obtain an
increase in wages. The contractors have
refused to grant our request for the new
scale, and it looks as though we will have

trouble here about May 1. We would
therefore ask all traveling brothers to

stay away from this vicinity until the

present difficulty is settled. The painters

have but lately received an increase and
we feel that we are accordingly entitled

to a raise. Let transient brothers give

the Tri-Cities a wide berth until our

wage scale is agreed upon. Tri-City Dis-

trict Council.

* 4> •$•

Centralia, Wash.—All brothers of the

U. B., please take notice. If you are out

on the Pacific coast, you will be doing

your fellow workmen a favor by staying

away from Centralia. Many of our mem-
bers are forced to walk the streets; in

fact, of our membership of forty-five,

but six are working. The little work
that is here is being done by laborers in

concrete gangs. The foremen do not

want men with any knowledge—men who
know anything more than to merely turn

concrete with a shovel are forced to

walk the streets. We have men enough

here to handle all the work that may
come up this season. So please pass up

all the nice things that you hear about

this "garden spot" and stay away. L.

U. 1701.

* *$• *

Brantford, Ont.—L. U. 498 has been

quite active during the present season

in organization work, etc. A short time

ago at one of our regular meetings, five

new members were taken into the local.

On this evening, after the usual business

had been put through, an entertaining

program was carried out. Several mem-
bers of the local gave musical selections

and a great deal of interest was taken

in the splendid exhibition of wrestling

given by two local lads, Sloan and Mont-

gomery, which proved very exciting at

times. The members were very much
pleased with the work of the entertain-

ment committee on this occasion. We
mean to "keep things humming" here.
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Information Wanted

J. P. Goodrich, who formerly belonged

to L. U. 891, Hot Springs, Ark., trans-

ferring to Shreveport, La., in October,

1911, left the latter place a short time

later and has not been heard from since.

He is supposed to have gone to Texas.

He took his little boy with him, leaving

his wife alone and without funds. He is

thought to be mentally unbalanced. Send

any information in regard to him to P.

I. Hensley, R. S., L. U. 891, Box 226, Hot
Springs, Ark.

George Clapper, a union carpenter

of Kenosha, Wis., left that place twelve

years ago, and has not been heard from

since. The accompanying picture is a

GEORGE CLAPPER.

good likeness of Clapper at the time he

disappeared. He was then 49 years old

and weighed 170 pounds. Send any in-

formation in his regard to his daughter,

Mrs. Charles Adams, North Chicago, 111.

Louis Wilnan, a former member of

L. U. 181, Chicago, 111., transferred from
that local in May, 1912, and has not

been heard from since. His mother

^>
LOUIS WILNAN.

would like to have him write to her as

5 feet 8 inches in height, weighs about

140 pounds. He is of a dark complexion.

Send any information in his regard to

George Ehrlich, 1940 N. Central Park
Ave., Chicago, 111.

James Gould, of L. U. 369, North
Tonawanda, N. Y., disappeared on the

evening of January 19 last, and has not

been heard from since. He was last seen

JAMES GOULD.

crossing the long bridge between North
Tonawanda and Tonawanda at 9 o'clock.

His description is as follows: Age, 69

years; height, 5 feet 9 inches; weight,

160 pounds; gray hair and beard. Send

information in his regard to Mrs. Wm.
Petri, Centralia, Fla., or to L. C. New-
man, R. S., L. U. 369, North Tanawanda,
N. Y.

J. B. Thomas, a carpenter by trade,

member of L. U. 1500, and president of

the Building Trades Council of Meri-

dian, Miss., disappeared on the night

J. B. THOMAS.

of January 3 and has not been heard

from since. At 11:30 that night his

bloody hat. letters, papers and eye-

glasses were found on the sidewalk near

his home, but his body has never been

discovered. From this fact it is thoughtVYUU1U I1IVC IU IUIVC 111111 WllTC \,\J 1IC1 l»0 UloWV \71 CU. A 1V1II WHO 1 •» . * IV MO V

she has good news for him. Wilnan is he must have gone away of hi
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volition. He had just begun contracting

and had been very successful. His de-

scription is as follows: Age 30 years,

height 5 feet 8 inches, weight 133 pounds,

dark brown hair, blue eyes, always wore

glasses, eyes look crossed inwardly when
glasses are removed; prominent front

teeth; large scar on back of head, hid-

den by hair. He had previously worked

i:i New York State, in Asheville, N. C.

and in Beaumont, Texas. He left a wife

and two small children. Send any in-

formation in his regard to his father-

in-law, L. B. Edmondson, Box 143, Meri-

dian, Miss., or to H. H. Weir, secretary,

Building Trad.o Council, of the same
place.

* *
Notice

Carpenters will please stay away from
Atlanta, Ga., until further notice. There

are plenty of men here to do the work
at this time. L. U. 253.

Stay away from Columbus, 0. at the

present time. It is very dull here, though

the coming season should be good. Help

the members of L. U. 200 during this

bad spell by staying away until further

notice. L. U. 200.

*$•

The Carpenters District Council of

Augusta, Ga., requests that all travel-

ing carpenters stay away from that place

at present; there are a good many car-

penters walking the streets from lack

of work. Carpenters District Council of

Augusta and vicinity.

m
*S> *

All carpenters are requested to stay

away from Steubenville, Ohio, until

further notice. Local Union 186 has

asked for an increase in wages of 50

cents on the day, but the same has not

been accepted by the contractors. Help

us in this by staying away.—L. U. 186.

*$ *$* ^
Local Union 437 wishes to have all

carpenters stay away from Portsmouth,

Ohio, until the new trade rules become

effective. There are now more union

men here than can find work. With

others coming in, we would have but

small chance of bettering our conditions

this year.

*
Transient brothers will please remain

away from Rock Island, 111. and vicinity.

We are at the present time demanding
an increase in wages and are having
some difficulties in obtaining it, all ne-

gotiations having been broken off be-

tween ourselves and the contractors.

Please assist us by staying away. Tri-

City District Council.

All migrating carpenters are requested

to stay away from Pittsburgh, Pa., not-

withstanding newspaper reports of

prosperity in this city. Such exists only

in the fertile minds of some news gath-

erers—it certainly is not present in the

carpenter trade, which has been very

dull this winter. Not more than one-half

of the carpenters were employed. An-
other reason why you should stay away
is that several rules that have been

dormant for some time will be enforced

and a stand made for 60 cents an hour
which may cause some trouble. This

caution should be heeded by the member-
ship at large.

PITTSBURGH DISTRICT COUNCIL.

Order Badges from General Office

Local Unions and District Councils of

the Brotherhood should order their ban-

ners, badges, and buttons through the

General Office. Several complaints have
been received at Headquarters that cer-

tain locals, who have ordered these in-

signia from supposedly bona fide badge
and button manufacturers, have obtained

neither their badges, buttons, or banners

nor their money. In ordering these

things through our General Office, these

difficulties will be avoided.

Union Made Furniture

The Grand Rapids District Council

wishes to call the attention of our

brothers to the fact that there are three

small shops in that city making union

furniture. These shops will make to

order anything in the line of furniture,

with the label attached, banner cases,
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writing tables, desks, etc. The men
who have these shops, are all members of

the union, and are trying to make a suc-

cess. The Manufacturers' Association

has no use for the active members in

the union and, although these men are

good workmen, they received but few

calls for labeled goods. Anyone desiring

further information on this matter

should write to Garrit Verburg, D. C.

Organizer, 7 Oak street, Grand Rapids,

Mich. ,3, ,3, ^

In Appreciation of Bro. Huber's Work
The following resolutions were adopted

last month by Local Union 107 of Pensa-

cola, Fla.:

"We, your committee on resolutions,

in accordance with the purpose of duty,

beg leave to report as follows:

"That whereas, Wm. D. Huber has

served as General President of the U. B.

wisely and intelligently, and

"Whereas, our organization has, under

his careful management, grown from

about sixty-eight thousand to more than

two hundred thousand members in good

standing, much of this and other great

achievements being the results of his un-

tiring efforts; therefore, be it

"Resolved, That Local No. 107 extend

to our retiring President, Wm. D. Huber,

our sincere thanks, and words of appre-

ciation for the many favors conferred by

him upon the local, the countless cares

shown in spreading the good work for

the benefit of the craft; and, be it

further

"Resolved, That we hope for him peace

and happiness, and may his setting sun

on this earth be beautiful and his race

ended in heaven's rest; and, be it further

"Resolved, That this resolution be

spread upon the minutes of this local,

a copy be sent to Brother Huber, and

another be published in the regular edi-

tion of The Carpenter.

"Respectfully submitted,

W. A. WATTS.
B. C. CHRISTIAN.
W. ANTHONY FRENCK.
NEWTON COLES, President.

G. W. SCOTT, Secretary.

Connecticut's Convention

The seventeenth annual convention of

the Connecticut State Council was held

in the city of Meriden on February 3

and 4. The delegates were welcomed to

the Silver City by Mayor Donovan.

President Charters, in his opening re-

marks, dwelt on the necessity of union

men assisting the public officials in the

performance of their duties. In part, he

said: "Any man in public life today,

whether his position is large or small, is

subject to attack from the muck-raker.

The habit has grown until it has crept

into organizations like ours. A good

union man ought to be broad in every

sense. He must give and take. It is a

bad rule that will not work both ways.

With your employer, he must assist you

and you must assist him. In municipal

affairs, vote for the man, the man that

will do right by you and the city he rep-

resents. You will hear some people say

that union labor should take an active

part in politics; but do so in a broad

sense, tying up to no party but voting for

the best man, and then you have done

your duty to yourself, your union, and

your country, and you shall have helped

to make the city you live in better, be-

cause good, honest officials in return,

make good cities."

The president appointed the following

committees:

Audit, James Plunkett, 79; Alex.

Murphy, 30; J. M. Dounn, 216. Resolu-

tions, M. L. Kane, 115; Thomas Russell,

43; Daniel Emory. 97. Rules, H. C. Wil-

son, 196; Jas. J. Cooney, 1512; Harry L.

Nichols, 1005. Press, Arthur C. Gard-

ner, 757; John Anderson, 825; Fred

Walker, 1119. Officers' reports, James

Grierson, 137; H. J. Chillington, 210;

Elmer G. Waterhouse, 952. Constitu-

tion, R. B. Hansee, 12.7; Wm. Hetzler.

1472. Credentials, Christopher Bishop,

920; A. Buttery, 746; Wm. Stevens, 1626.

President Charters, Secretary Chand-

ler, and Treasurer Fagan submitted most

complete reports shewing the past activi-

ties and present condition of the State

Council. Receipts for the year 1912

amounted to $1,033.26. while the dis-
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bursements totaled $995.72, a balance of

$1,604.29 being shown in the organizing

fund and $960.08 in the general fund at

the close of that year, or a total balance

of §2,564.37. Brothers Michael J. Kelly,

Stephen Charters, and James Plunkett,

fraternal delegates to the 1912 New
Jersey, New York, and Massachusetts

State Councils, respectively, also made
their reports.

The convention decided, among other

things, to create a special committee to

represent the council before all State

labor committees, to work for the pas-

sage of labor laws in conjunction with

other trades. It was also recommended
that the American flag be displayed in

every meeting of the locals as an evi-

dence of loyalty to our country. The
Local Unions were urged to organize

ladies' auxiliaries. The Executive Board
was instructed to find out all that they

could about the employment of prisoners,

the restricting of the output of prison-

made goods, etc.

The following officers were elected for

the coming year: President, Stephen

Charters; first vice-president, M. J.

Kelly; second vice-president, E. Elmen-
dorf; secretary, George Chandler; treas-

urer, Philip J. Fagan. John F. Cosgrove

was present at the convention as frater-

nal delegate from New Jersey, Thomas
F. Purcell represented New York, and

T. Flannagan was the delegate from the

Connecticut State Federation. Tele-

grams were received from General Presi-

dent Kirby, General Secretary Duffy, and
T. M. Guerin of the General Executive

Board.

4jf -ift A

I,ate Happenings in the World of

1/abor

The American Federation of Labor
for the first five months of the present

fiscal year, October to February, shows
an increase in membership of 172,527.

This makes the grand average paid mem-
bership total 1,947,287. The organizing

campaign of the A. F. of L. is adding
members and it is confidently expected

that the prediction made last fall that

a prodigious growth would be made in

the coming year will be realized.

The big clothing strike in the men's

garment industry, which involved practi-

cally 110,000 men and women and which
was inaugurated on December 30, 1912,

was brought to a close by a settlement on
February 28. A material advance in

wages and a reduction in hours were
granted to the workers. Eight manufac-
turers' associations, comprising over nine

hundred firms, are parties to the agree-

ment.

The sundry civil bill, which passed

both houses in the closing hours

of the Sixty-second Congress, was vetoed

by President Taft. The reason for the

veto was the amendment which had been

inserted requiring that the $300,000 ap-

propriated to prosecute illegal combina-

tions under the Sherman anti-trust law
was not to be used in prosecuting labor

or farmers' unions. The House passed

the bill over the President's veto, but the

Senate refused to take similar action.

Congressman Victor Berger voted to sus-

tain the President and against the labor

unions.

Over 200 delegates were in attendance

at the annual conference of the national

child labor committee, -which opened

March 13, in Jacksonville, Fla. Among
those present were Dr. Felix Adler, Mrs.

Florence E. Kelly, and Frank Tucker,

president of the National Conference of

Charities and Corrections.

Charles P. Neill, commissioner of

labor, is being opposed for re-appoint-

ment to that position by certain Senators

from the South, who claim his report on

the condition of women and child work-

ers in the Southern States was exagger-

ated.

The mothers' pension bill, providing

for a minimum pension of $10 a month
for mothers having one child dependent

upon them for support, and $7 a month
for each additional child, has been passed

by the Utah legislature.

The fur workers of New York City

are to attempt the establishment of an

international union. A call will soon be

(Continued on Page 45.)
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Movements for Better Conditions

Local Union 44, Champaign and Ur-

bana, III.—We are asking for an increase

of 5 cents per hour, to take effect April

1. Trade has been good here and we be-

lieve we will have but little trouble in

obtaining our demand.
•J* *

District Council, Northern Massachu-

setts—We are asking for an increase in

wages from $3.28 to $3.50 per day. Trade
has been very good here during the past

season, but few men being idle. Our
new scale should go into effect on May 15.

«§> * *
Local Union 1671, Boston, Mass.—This

local, composed of ship carpenters, is

asking for an increase in wages from
$3.50 to $4.00 per day, this scale to go
into effect May 1. Our prospects are

fairly good, though we expect some trou-

ble.
•

+ •;•

Local Union 1591, Plymouth, Mass.

—

We are asking for a forty-four-hour

week this year, instead of our present

week of forty-eight hours, with the same
wages per week as we receive for the

latter. We anticipate no trouble in this

matter.
a a a

Local Union 133, Terre Haute, Ind.—
Our scale for the new year, to take effect

May 1, calls for an increase to 50 cents

per hour. Our present rate is 40 cents

per hour for an eight-hour day. There
is some likelihood of a strike, though
conditions seem very favorable.

•$•

Local Union 215, Lafayette, Ind.—This
local adopted a resolution to raise our

minimum wage from 40 cents per hour
to 45 cents, same to take effect on the

first Monday in April. We have good
prospects for obtaining our demand.
There is small likelihood of a strike.

Local Union 1204, New Waterford, C.

B., Can.—We have instituted a move-

ment for better conditions raising our

wages from $2.50 to $3.00 per day for a

nine-hour day. The prospects for ob-

taining our demand are bright, and there

is very little likelihood of a strike. Trade
has been fair.AAA

Local Union 335, Grand Rapids, Mich.

—At a recent meeting of this local it was
decided that we demand an eight-hour

day and 45 cents per hour, to take effect

May 1. Our present scale is 40 cents

per hour. There is some likelihood of

a strike, though we expect in the end to

obtain the demands.

Local Union 657, Sheboygan, Wis.

—

We have submitted a new agreement to

the contractors for the coming season,

calling for a seven-hour day instead of

eight from November 1 to March 1 of

each year. Our old agreement expires

on May 1. We do not expect any trou-

ble in obtaining our demand.

$ A A

Local Union 274, Vincennes, Ind.—We
are demanding an increase of 5 cents per

hour and a reduction of hours from nine

to eight. Trade has been fair here the

past season, but the outlook for obtaining

our demand, at least for the eight-hour

day, is not very bright. It is also uncer-

tain as to the likelihood of a strike.

-J- •!•

Local Union 926, Beloit, Wis.—At our

regular meeting on February {>. the local

decided to adopt the following wage
scale: 45 cents per hour for a nine-hour

day and union shop from June 1. This

new scale was endorsed by the Rock

River District Council. Our prospects

for obtaining our demands are fair.
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Local Union 1062, Santa Barbara, Cal.

—Our local has taken action to raise

our scale of wages from $3.50 per day

to $4.00, for an eight-hour day. The
condition of the trade here has been fair,

about the same as last year. The out-

look, however, is good. There is no like-

lihood of a strike.

* *
Local Union 100, Muskegon, Mich.

—

This local has raised the scale for 1913

from 37i cents per hour to 40 cents, tht

vote on the matter being unanimous.

The new rate should take effect May 1.

Our prospects for obtaining this increase

are fair. There is some small likelihood

of a strike as a last resort.

* *
Local Union 171, Youngstown, O.—At

a called meeting on January 15,

the members of our local voted for

an increase in wages from $3.50 to $4.00

per day, to take effect on May 1. Good
conditions exist in the carpenter trade

here at the present, and our prospects

for obtaining the demand are promising.

•

Local Union 523, Keokuk, la.—At the

quarterly meeting of this local, a motion

was made and carried to demand an in-

crease in wages from 40 cents to 50 cents

an hour. Trade conditions in Keokuk
were good the past season and our pros-

pects for getting the advance are fair.

There is some likelihood of a strike, how-
ever.

* *
Local Union 269, Danville, 111.—Our

new scale to take effect April 1, calls

for 50 cents per hour for an eight-hour

day. Our present rate is 40 cents per

hour. The trade has been in good con-

dition during the past season, and the

outlook is most promising. We antici-

pate no strike or trouble of any other

kind.
* 4>

Local Union 1124, Newton, N. Y.—
Trade being good here at present, we
have decided to make the following de-

mands: Increase of wages from 33 1-3

cents per hour to 36 cents; Saturday

half-holiday; time and a half for over-

time, this to take effect April 1. We have
bright prospects for obtaining these de-

mands.
*

Local Union 492, Reading, Pa.—We
have decided to make a demand for a

minimum scale of 40 cents per hour, in-

stead of 45 cents, as first demanded. Our
present rate is 35 cents per hour for a

nine-hour day. We are asking for a re-

duction of hours to eight per day. We
have very good prospects of obtaining

this demand.

Local Union 1313, Mason City, la.

—

This local has voted to increase its min-

imum wage from 40 cents to 45 cents

per hour, the change to take effect April

1. There are not many men idle in

Mason City, and our prospects are fair

for obtaining the demand. We may have

to resort to a strike as a final measure
to secure the increase.

District Council, Newton, Mass.—We
are to make an effort to advance our

wage scale from 50 cents to 55 cents

per hour, to take effect May 1. We
feel that we are to have no trouble as

we are almost 100 per cent, organized

and have had no friction in the last

seven years. Trade here has been about

the same as last season.

* *
Local Union 116, Bay City, Mich.—At

a special meeting on January 6, it was
unanimously decided to ask for a raise

of 5 cents per hour in wages and a re-

duction in hours from forty-eight to for-

ty-four per week. Our present wage
scale is 40 cents per hour. There are no

men idle here, and we have good pros-

pects of obtaining our demands.
* *>

Local Union 600, Saranac Lake, N. Y.

—This local has decided to make a de-

mand for an eight-hour day, the union

shop, and a minimum rate of wages of

$3.00 per day for journeymen and $2.25

for apprentices. Trade has only been

fair here this past season, but not many
men are now idle. Our prospects for ob-

taining the demands are fairly good.
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Local Union 1132, Alpena, Mich.—We

are asking for a minimum rate of 35

cents per hour after April 1. Our pres-

ent scale is 30 cents per hour, but we
have no agreement with the contractors.

Trade has been about the same as in the

last few past seasons. There is no like-

lihood of a strike, and the prospects for

obtaining our demands are very good.

Local Union 711, Mt. Carmel, Pa.

—

We are demanding a general increase

in wages of 10 per cent, for all car-

penters and all apprentices. Our pres-

ent rate is $2.75 for a nine-hour day for

journeymen. Trade has been good here

the past season, and our prospects for

obtaining the demand are quite favor-

able. There is no likelihood of a strike.

Local Union 1363, Brownwood, Texas
—This local has decided to make a de-

mand for an increase in wages from
33 1-3 cents to 40 cents per hour and

also for a reduction of hours from nine

to eight per day. Trade is dull in

Brownwood at the present, but the out-

look for the coming season is very prom-
ising. The new scale should take effect

on March 1.

•£• •> *
Local Union 1143, La Crosse, Wis.

—

The minimum scale of wages for this

place for the new year, according to the

agreement submitted to the contractors

and builders by this local, is to be 40

cents per hour instead of our present

rate of 37* cents. Our present agree-

ment expires on May 1. Our prospects

for obtaining the demand are very good.

There is no likelihood of a strike.

* * *
Local Union 978, Springfield, Mo.—

Our scale for the new year, to take ef-

fect May 1, calls for a wage of 45 cents

per hour for an eight-hour day. Our
present rate is 375 cents per hour. The
outlook is good for the coming season,

and we regard our prospects for obtain-

ing the increase as good. We do not

think a strike to be likely. Our vote on

the proposed raise was unanimous.

Local Union 1080, South Haven, Mich.

—At a called meeting of this local on

February 4, we voted unanimously to

raise the scale of wages from 30 and 35

cents to 40 cents per hour and to reduce

the hours of work from nine to eight

per day, such changes to take effect

April 1. Conditions in the trade here

are good, as usual. We know of no rea-

son why we should not gain the increase.

•$• * *
District Council, Indianapolis, Ind.

—

The mill men of this city are asking for

an increase in wages from 30 cents per

hour, their present scale, to 35 cents

per hour for 1913-14, and 40 cents

per hour for 1914-15. They are also

demanding the Saturday half holiday.

The prospects for obtaining these de-

mands are not very promising at pres-

ent and there is some likelihood of a

strike.

*
Local Union 83, Halifax, N. S., Can.

—We are asking an advance in wages,

to take effect on April 1. Our present

rate is 32 cents per hour, which we de-

sire to raise to 40 cents. The trade is

in good, steady condition in this place

and the prospects for the coming sea-

son are very bright. We have had more

work than last season, and no men are

now idle. There is no likelihood of a

strike.

*
Local Union 187, Geneva, N. Y.—At a

regular meeting of this local, it was unan-

imously voted to raise our scale of wages

from 371 cents per hour to 45 cents. It

has been seven years since we obtained

our last raise in wages and we have not

been unreasonable with our contractors.

But the building trade contractors have

formed a Building Trades Association,

and we expect that they will oppose our

demands.
* * *

Local Union 115, Bridgeport, Conn.

—

This local is asking for an advance in

wages to 50 cents per hour on and after

May 1. We have fair prospects of re-

ceiving same, as nearly all the contrac-
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tors verbally agreed to grant the in-

crease when our committee waited upon
them and large firms from other cities

have notified us by letter of their willing-

ness. Our present rate is $3.50 for an
eight-hour day.

District Council, Portland, Ore.—We
have set on foot a movement for an in-

crease of wages from $4.00 to $4.50 per

day for an eight-hour day, same to go
into effect May 1. Trade has been in

fair condition here the past year. Our
prospects for obtaining our demand seem
good, although we are not very thor-

oughly organized, particularlv in the res-

idence building branch of our trade.

There is some possibility of a strike.

* *
District Council, Indianapolis, Ind.

—

The hardwood floor layers, who have
but recently organized a local here, are

asking for an increase in wages and
for the Saturday half holiday, beginning

with May 1. The increase is from 40

cents per hour to 50 cents. The pros-

pects for obtaining this demand are good
and there is no likelihood of a strike.

All the workmen in this particular

branch of the trade in this city are

union men.
v v *$*

Local Union 1023, Alliance, Ohio—We
are making a demand for a minimum
wage of 40 cents per hour, to go into

effect May 1. Our present rate is 33 1-3

cents per hour. The contractors have
proposed to grant us 37 cents and declare

they will give no more. As we intend

to hold fast to our demand, there is some
likelihood of a strike. Trade has been
good here all along, and we believe we
will come out successfully with the min-
imum that we desire.

4$t <$» 4$*

District Council, Indianapolis, Ind.

—

A movement has been set on foot here

for an increase in wages for outside men,
to take effect on the 1st of May. Our
present agreement expires at that time

and we are now asking for a new agree-

ment, covering two years, under which

we will receive 50 cents per hour dur-

ing 1913-14 and 55 cents per hour dur-

ing 1914-15. Our present rate is 45

cents per hour. Our prospects for ob-

taining our demand are good.

Local Union 1588, Sydney, N. S., Can.

—At our regular meeting of January

6, we decided as to our trade movement
for 1913. We propose an increase of

wages for outside men from $3.00 to

83.30 for nine hours, and a reduction

of the hours of the factory workers from

ten to nine per day, without any reduc-

tion in pay. We are progressing nicely,

with good attendance at the meetings

and a healthy sentiment among our

members. Trade is in good condition in

Sydney. There is no likelihood of a

strike.

* 4> *
Successful Trade Movements

Qui.ncy, 111.—Another of the mills of

Quincy, whose employes had been on

strike, has capitulated and come to

terms. On Saturday, March 1, the Huck
Manufacturing Company, through its

proprietor, Oscar P. Huck, signed an

agreement with L. U. 1366, through

President Steinkamp, Secretary Schultze,

and General Organizer Geo. H. Lakey, by
which a minimum wage of 27i cents an

hour is established, together with a nine-

hour day. Time and a half is, of course,

charged for overtime. The number of

apprentices to be allowed shall be one

for the shop and one for each eight jour-

neymen benchmen, with the same rate

also for machine men. Each apprentice

shall serve a term of three years. This

agreement will become fully effective Oc-

tober 1, 1913, and will remain in force

until October 1, 1914. A tentative agree-

ment to govern the parties until October

1 provides that all the imported men are

to be discharged within ten days and
union men put back as fast as business

will permit. As this agreement calls for

the same working conditions and wages
as the permanent agreement, these shall

practically be in effect for nineteen

months. Father Foley, of Quincy, did
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much to bring about the agreement and

was fair to both sides. Brother Lakey,

District Organizer Carlson, and Brother

C. S. Langdon, L. U. 1366's business

agent, conducted the negotiations for the

millmen. It is expected that in a short

time the two remaining mills which are

still holding out will follow Huck's exam-

ple and grant the men's demands.

Honolulu, Hawaii—In December, at a

regular meeting of L. U. 745, it was de-

cided that all union carpenters here

should receive ?4.50 per day from Jan-

uary 1. A committee of three notified

all the contractors of the above. But

one reply was received directly and that

was favorable to the new scale. All of

the contractors, however, instituted the

higher rate for union men, as we had de-

sired, and thus our demand has been

granted. We are now working at $4.50

per day of eight and a half hours.

Late Happenings in the "World of

Labor

(Continued from Page 40.)

issued for a convention to draft a con-

stitution and elect a corps of officers.

The puddlers and finishers connected

with the Amalgamated Association of

Iron, Steel, and Tin Workers, for the

third time during the current fiscal year

have had their wages raised through

sliding scale settlements, which take

place every sixty days.

The" strike of the Akron rubber work-

ers still continues and organizers of the

American Federation of Labor have been
successful in organizing a large number
of these men and daily accessions to

membership are coming in. The demand
of the rubber workers is for approxi-

mately a 20 per cent, increase and an
adjustment of working conditions.

At the recent convention of the Inter-

national Association of Bridge and
Structural Iron Workers the following

officers were elected to conduct the af-

fairs of the organization: Frank Ryan,

president; James McClory. first vice-

president; P. J. Mornn, second vice-pres-

ident; Harry Jones, secretary-treasurer;

executive board, O'Shea, Johnson, Kin-

ney and Vaugl i. These officers will re-

main in charg until next September.

President John Golden, of the textile

workers, reports that his organization

has made substantial gains during the

first months of the present year. In sev-

eral places, increases in wages have been

obtained.

During the month of January, 46,441

alien immigrants were admitted to the

ports of the United States. Of these 7,-

033 were Hebrews, 6,688 Poles, and 5,571

south Italians. Seven hundred and

seventy-one were carpenters and joiners

by trade.

Be Patient

When life Is a bother

And the world's all awry
With the times abnormal
And the prices too high,

Be patient.

Don't give up discouraged

—

Needn't worry one bit

;

Don't sigh for blue blazes

Or the bottomless pit

—

Be patient.

You can't change the program
With a blessing or curse.

Although disappointing,

Still, we might make It worse

—

Be patient.

To fret and to worry,

Like advice, Is In vain.

But Just to give comfort

I will whisper again.

Be patient.

Don't pine for great riches,

And don't envy John D.

;

That won't help conditions

For the poor—you and me '.

Be patient.

To work Is our portion.

To grumble's no good

;

There's hope for the masses

In the trades' brotherhood.

Be patient.

—MARGARET SCOTT II All

Organization is going on unceasingly

in every field and department of human

activity. It is the watchword of the age.

Should the wage worker be behind the

rest when organization is more essential

and necessary to his welfare than to that

of any other?
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The Carpenter in the Kitchen

(By John Upton.)

No, I do not mean doing housework,

but rather fitting up the kitchen so that

the housewife may do her own work
and then have some time left.

You may want to make some changes

and improvements in your own kitchen

or you need to help some one else plan

theirs. Here are a few suggestions:

Nearly all of us have a window in the

kitchen which would give us nice pure

air if opened, as well as a pleasant view.

On both sides of this window and in

front of it you try building a sort of

kitchen cabinet having the table top

come just below the window sill. Then
have shelves and drawers on each side

of the window. Make the table top cov-

ered with zinc if possible, and have it

good and wide. You will find this as

good as a whole pantry for keeping

things in.

Next a sink is very useful in the

-^*^
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kitchen. If desired, one can have a lining

of galvanized iron and thus take the

place of the regular iron sink. It can

be made any size to fit in any particu-

lar place in the room, the drawers on

one side as shown in the illustration.

It will come in very handy for kitchen

utensils. A place under the sink proper

will also be found useful for storing

things away.

Kitchen Sink.

In another corner of your kitchen try

a closet made from a few boards, hooks

and nails. The top can be used for hats

and the one at the bottom for shoes and

rubbers. This is just the place for the
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Clothes.

every-day coats and wraps. There

must still be a few corners left in the

kitchen, and you will never be sorry

for making a cabinet out of a piano box,
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as shown in the illustration. I like two
small shelves across the top. Then be-

low these I made three small drawers,

which were lined with white oilcloth.
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From Piano Box.

Below these is a set of three drawers on

one side and a cupboard on the other.

Just one thing more and then my
story's done. I want to tell you about

our big cupboard in the kitchen. This
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is five and one-half feet wide, seven and
one-half feet high, twenty inches deep
at the bottom, and fourteen inches deep

above the drawers. The lower doors are

two and one-half feet high. The upper
ones are four feet. They are all two
feet wide. The drawers are six inches

deep. The upper shelves are each one
wide board. The lower shelves, the bot-

tom, top, ends, and back are all matcheo
lumber. The doors have two panels.'

Such can be purchased from any firm

dealing in mill work. Between the first

and second shelf in the upper part of

the cupboard is a narrow shelf which
is used for spice boxes. The whole
structure is made for a very small sum
at odd hours and, when painted, is a

beauty.

Of Probable Interest to Brother
Maginnis

(By T. Kelly, L. U. 240.)

Having noticed the diagrams of

Brother Owen B. Maginnis in the Febru-
ary issue on the invention—the insertion

of rollers in the sole of bench planes, I

thought the following paper would inter-

est him and some of our other brothers

a little:

—Are Wood Planes Efficient? Some Ex-

perimental Data

—

(By Percy J. Haler, B.Sc, A.M.I.Mech.
E., A.I.E.E., and Harry T. Wright,

Wh.Ex., A.R.C.Sc. Lond.)

With the object of determining the

efficiency of present-day wood planes the

authors have been engaged in carrying

out tests, and two methods are given

showing how this problem has been in-

vestigated. The work has been carried

far enough to allow deductions to be

made; but these experiments may lead

others with more time at their disposal to

carry out further tests. In dealing with

the efficiency of wood planes a piece of

apparatus was arranged as shown in

Fig. 1. A A represent two compound
lever weighing-machines each capable of

weighing to 112 lb. On A A a short plank

was placed, and a number of rollers were
then put on this plank, and the wood to

be planed, D, on the top of the roll

The piece of wood had one end fastened

to a sining balance, P, kept in a horizon-
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W^Sv.

Fig.

tal position, a stop being placed at the

end of D to prevent it moving back,

whilst planing the wood D the vertical

pressure exerted was registered by the

scales on A A, and the horizontal force

was shown on the spring balance. On
examination of one of the many results

obtained, taking the case of the test on

white deal, the average vertical pressure

registered on A A was 23 lb., and the

average horizontal force registered by F
was 40 lb. At the conclusion of the test

the wedge and plane-iron were knocked

out, and weights were added until the

plane was loaded to 23 lb. It was then

found that a horizontal pull of 10 lb. was
required to move the plane, making it

obvious that this is the horizontal force

which is required to overcome friction,

whilst 30 lb. is usefully employed in cut-

ting the wood. Under these conditions

a quarter of the work expended is

1.

wasted. Another method was also tried,

with the object of verifying the first. The
jack plane had a carrier fitted above it,

with the mouth left free, to prevent it

being choked up with shavings. A long

string was fastened around the plane,

which ran to a pulley, and weights were
placed on the end of the string. (Fig. 2.)

Fig. 2.

The vertical forces were registered by
the weights on the carrier, whilst the

LOAD in L5S on CARRIER of PlRME
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horizontal forces were shown by the

weights on the string. In this case the

horizontal forces were made to acceler-

ate the plane at the same rate, each time

imitating the strike of a man as nearly

as possible. On studying the results ob-

tained (Fig. 3) it will be noticed that the

vertical pressure was gradually in-

creased, and that the amount of material

removed increased slightly at the same
time. It was found that when cutting

lightly up to 20 lbs., about half of the

work done was lost, whilst at higher

pressures about 60 per cent, loss was ex-

perienced. In conclusion, the experi-

ments point to the fact that the plane

is not efficient, for without having such

data as is given in this paper it is

obvious that a man must exert pressure

to make the plane cut, and the greater

the pressure the greater will be the fric-

tional losses. In hard woods it is not

possible to remove such large shavings

as in soft woods, but the vertical pres-

sure employed is correspondingly great-

er, therefore making the waste of energy

greater. Those who use iron planes will

notice that these are harder to work than

wood-planes, and in working woods like

pitchpine it is necessary to occasionally

wipe the plane-sole upon an oiled felt

pad in order to reduce the friction.

Siding a Circle Tower
(By Dwight L. Stoddard.)

Some time ago I received a letter from
a brother carpenter from Brooklyn ask-

ing me to tell him the correct way to

put bcvp'.ed siding on a circle tower. He
was very anxious to know the correct

method. I suppose as I once won a

prize from our late Brother McGuire
and have since occasionally written by
request of the General Secretary ar-

ticles for The Carpenter, I must surely

be able to give the correct methods of

everything. Yet, as anxious as he was
to know, he was not interested enough
to enclose a stamp for reply. I am used

to such questions, however, and there

is not more than one in a hun-

dred that ever think to send a stamp

for reply, and in that way I have spent

many dollars and hours of time, trying

as best I could to impart the de-

sired information, but it's a pretty hard
thing to do to give the desired informa-

tion in a hurried letter to one of the

boys, for it's impossible for me to give

the time to the subject that the subject

deserves. I hope and trust the brother

will see this article and, with the letter

he received from me, I sincerely hope

he will get the information he so much
desired.

Now, the truth of the matter is, I

don't remember of coming in contact

with this problem since I wrote my first

article for The Carpenter and that dates

A Circle Tower.

back something like twenty years ago,

so I doubt if I would be the right one

to give the correct method. But I re-

member once when I was a boy, or at

least a young man, I was called on to

put the siding on a very fine house, one

of the finest I ever worked on in my
life—and that's saying something, for

like most other carpenters that have

made a life work of building houses, we

often work on some pretty fine houses.

This tower was at the front end of

the house, as most towers are, and,

therefore, the siding did not continue

clear around the circle, but never-

theless the same principle was involved

—it was siding around on a circle.

Now, let's look just a minute at what

the act of putting on common beveled

siding is any way. That's the way 1

looked at it with the contractor. We
49
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realized that as the bottom lapped on

to the top edge that the bottom was not

only thicker and more stubborn to bend

around, but also, and more important,

was the fact that the bottom was bound

to go around a bigger circle than the

top of the siding. Note the plan of the

circle tower and note the two circles, one

just a bit bigger than the other. The

contractor thought the only way (I ex-

pect the common way) was of getting

out siding curved edge ways, so it would

bend straight as it was bent around.

I told him possibly that was the only

Siding.

way, but if the siding was rabbeted out

on the back of the bottom so the entire

back part of the siding would be against

the sheathing proper, and therefore,

bend around the same circle, I could

not see why that would not work, as

the siding was a special siding and only

lay about two inches to the weather.

It was impossible to bend it

around and make a job without pre-

paring it in some way, though I admit

where there is only a short distance,

especially on a large circle, it might be

done. It was much easier to try my
plan than to get out new siding spec-

ially for it, and so my plan was tried

and worked to perfection, and the house

was sided up that way, while I admit

by looking up under the siding, the

siding on the tower showed a thinner

bottom than the siding on the house,

for there was the difference of the rab-

bet. Yet the owner and contractor, as

well as myself, and the architect that

lived many hundreds of miles away,

were perfectly satisfied with the job. I

now give it to the readers, hoping that

in due time many of them, as well as

my Brooklyn brother, will be benefited

by this information.

Two Trusses Minus King and Queen
Posts

(By J. Barry, L. U. 509.)

Since the introduction of steel and iron

into carpentry, the old-fashioned girders

requiring king and queen posts are out

of date. The above sketch is much more
simple than the old style, and equally as

strong for small jobs. It is more readily

constructed and cheaper for spans from
25 to 40 feet.

Prune Thou Thy Words
Prune thou thy words; the thoughts control

That o'er thee swell and throng:

—

They will condense within thy soul

And change to purpose strong.

Bui he who lets his feelings run
In soft, luxurious flow,

Shrinks when hard service must be done

And faints at every woe.

Faith's meanest deed more favor bears,

Where hearts and wills ar» weighed,

Than brightest transports, choicest prayers,

Which bloom their hour and '' .'.

—John Tleury Newman.
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IBcrljanblungcn bcr crften Dicrtclj(i()rliri)cn

Sitjung, 1913, ©. G. SB.

(gortfcktmg bon Tester Sftummer.)

St. $aul, 2)2 i n it. — SIppcE be§ 2eo
fiagurfc Uoit 2. II. 87 Bon bcr Giitfdjeibung

be§ @. %., in lueldjcr berfelbe ben Stnfpruaj

bc§ 2eo Sta3urfe fiir SJcgrcibnifjiitifoften fei=

ncr gran nidjt uilligt. SMe Gntfdjcibung
be§ ©. 5)J. rotrb gutgctjeifjen iucgcn ber
©riinbe, bic cr angicbt, unb oas dipped itiirb

(licrmit guriidgeroiefen.

Solent, 31 1 a. — Stppeff bcr 2. II. 410
bon ber Gntfdjeibung be§ @. Sd)., in roeldjer

bcrfelbe ben Stnfprud) be§ S3rubcr» §enrt)

Eoat§ fiir SBcgraBnifeunfoften feiner berftor=

benen gran nidjt gutfieifet. SMcfer gall

luirb an ben ©. Sd). auriidgeroic[cn fiir cine

griinblidjc Iltitcrfudjung iiber $cit bcS Gins
triltS unb genauer ©eburtStag bc» ©ruber
Coats.

13. Sauuar 1913.

Stffe SWitglieber nuiticfenb.

G b i c a g o, 3 II. — (Sin Stppctt bcr grau
graufoiuSfi bon bcr Gntfdjeibung bc3 @. Sd).

in mcldjer bcrfelbe ben Stnfprud; fiir S3cgrab-

uifiuufoftcnt iljreS ©atten, $oc granforogfi,

SWitgttcb bon 2. II. 199 Etjtcago, nidjt gut*

Ijeifjt. ©ie Gntfdjeibung be3 ©. Sd). tuirb

untcrftiil.it luegen bcr @run be, bic cr angiebt,

unb ber gall luirb abgeroiefen.

San gtanciSco, Sal.-— Stppetl

bon 8. II. 616 bon bcr Gntfdicibung bed ©.
Sd)., in tneldjer bcrfelbe ben Stnfpriidj auf
SSegraBntfjunlbften bc3 bcrftorbcuen Sari
illierf, SKitglieb ber 2. II. 616, nidjt biffigt.

©ie Gntfdicibung luirb gurgeljeifjen tnegen

ber ©riinbe bic ©. Sdj. anfiitjrt, unb Itiirb

fomit bag SIppeD priidgenriefen.

2B I) i t i n g, 3 ii b. — StppcK ber 2. U.
Hi36 bon bet Giitfdieibung beS @. Sd)., in

toeldjer bcrfelbe ben Vlufpnidi auf .Stranfcns

unterjrihjung tin gaffe bon 2eioi6 gorce,

Wlitalieb ber 8, 11. 1686, .iiiriidiucift. ©ie
Giitfdicibimg bc§ 0. Sd). luirb gutgcljeifjeu

toegen bcr ©riinbe, bic cr angibt, uub bcr
gall luirb nbgcluicfcu.

So I fto 1 e, m off. — ©er ©. Sd). ftellt

an bcin >8oarb ciu Wefudi ben Stnfprudj gur
B)egal)(uug ber SegraontRunloften be£ ©co.
Glarf, ftuljereS SPfttgliei ber 8. 11. 22, toel

dier in Sou granctSco beim Grbbcben fein
2cbcn berlor, wicber in Eritjagung gu giciicu.

©er gall luurbe im ^miliar 1912 bon bet

iBoatb iintcrfud)t unb luurbe batnalS bie lln^

lerfiidniug ntdji erlaubt, audi inurbe bie Stiu

gelcgeulicit Bei ber ©eneral Gonbention in

ffljaffjington, ©. E., befprodjen unb nudj bort-

iiidjtS erlaubt. Sa fcitt)cr un§ im gatle
teine luciteren llmftaubc befannt gctoorben
finb, lucrben bie Spapicre berroeljrt.

Q u i n c t), 3 1 1. — Scr ©. S£. legte bem
23oarb 33eridjt bcS Seputl) bor, bcr bon bem=
felbcn am 7. ^aiutar autorifiert roar, nad)
Cuincl), gtt., 5U geljeit urn bie guftanbe ^u
untcrfiidjcn, tneil man bon bort urn finaiu
gieffe IInterftii(3ung gebeten Ijattc. Scr
©oarb erlaubt $850.00 aur llntcrftiifeung ber
3(rbcitcr am Streif.

.14. ^anuar 1913.

?iric IDcitglieber anlucfenb.

Niagara g a II §, 51. SJ. — (Sin

Sdjreiben bon 2. II. 322 fid) begiebenb auf
eine Cntfdjeibtntg be§ 93oorb am 1. Cftobcr
1912 im gaffe bon g. fi. fiero bS. SHagara
GoiintD ©. 5., mit ber Sitte, baf; bie ®. E.

aufgeloft unb ucii organificrt luerbe. ©ie
ganjc Stugelegenrjeit toirb bent ucucn ©. ty.

iibergeben.

©cr 93crid)t ber Selcgatcu gur 32jafir=

lidjen SBerfammlung ber St. g. of 2. luurbe

Li'iiefeu, unb affc-3 tna§ fid) in bemfelben
^liiii Seften unferei SBeretnS in Sodjen bon
Sfutoritat bc^iefit, toirb ben ucuen Scamtcn
iibergeben.

Ser fflertdjt bcr Selegaten gur Suilbing
Irabe-5 Seporrment bcr St. g. of 2. tourbc

berlefen unb oufgetjobeu.

SIR a n t g o m c r b ii o., ^ a.—Gin finans

,-iicffcr Seridjt luurbe bon bcr ®. E. borgc=

tegt, iiber cine ©clbbeioiHigung bon bem
93oari), gemadji jiucrfs Drgontfotion unb
llufofteu bcrfclben. ©cr ©. S. luirb Bcauf^
tragi, bic 3X G. gu Benadjridjrigen, bafj man
Ciiitiuiigcn bon ben SWannern Forbem, benen
©elb aiivBcgaI)It luurbe, uub baf5 man bie=

felben bem ©. D. gufdjicft.

©pringfiel b, Jj I i 8tu8fjiB,rItd)ei

23erid)t crdaltcn bon 8. 11. 16 iiber StitSlagen

bon ber SoetDiHigung, bie gemadjt muibe jut
Untcriiiii'iing ber SltBeitez an einet streif.

BurdjgefeB,en unb beifeite gelegt.

a u ii g -5 1 a to n, 0. - riieiliueifer JBe

rioht erlHilien bou 8. II. 171 bon ciiter ©elb
beioiffigung bon bem SSoatb gemadjt gtoedfi

CrgantfarionSunfoften. Ser ©. S. tvirb

8. vl. 171 Benadjridjrigen, ban bic (Be^oibe

an5 biefer Sehriuigung ntdjtS erlaubt fiir

ErfrifcBungen, Eigarren uub SWufil. Tie

SSitte fiir tueitere OpproprtaKon toirb al

totefen.

IB. JJanuat 10

?iric SJHtgliebet anlrefenb.

?; c to S a ft e.
(

V a. Eine Stnfrage bon
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2. II. 206 fiir ©elbbehriHigung gtoecCS Or*
ganifatton unb fiir einen Organifator, ttmrbe

beriefen. S3a§ ©efutf) urn ©elbberoiHigung
itmrbe ntdjt berottttgt. S3ie SInfrage fiir

einen Organifator rourbe on ben @. 1$. iiber*

geben.

Sletn 9t o dj e II e, Si. ?).— ©djreiben
bom S3. E. fictj begiefjenb auf Jjuftcinbe in ben

Rubble ©tjop§ unb in ber S3. E.^anbhmg
in btefcm gaUe aufgefdjoben, bi§ eine Unter*
fudfjung com @. 9S. gemadjt roorben ift.

9J e to ?J o r t E i t tj.
— ©djretben bon ben

SBcretnigten ©arment SBorferS in trieldjem

um Eriaubnifg geboten roirb, 23rtefe an bie

2oM Unions gu fdjiden unb biefelben um
Unterftiujung gu bitten, bamit bie (garment
55>orfer§ im ©tanbe fein toerben mefjr Sotrn

unb roeniger ©tunben gu befommen. S3ie

83ttte roirb abgelefjnt.

Mefotution fix. 52 ber Eonbention borge*

Icgt, bon 20 S3elcgaten unterfdjrieben, in

roeldjer um eine Unterftiifeung gebeten tnirb,

gur Organficrung im Eentral SKiffiffippt

5£IjaI. Siefe Jftefolution roar fdjon bem ®o=
mttee fiir Stefolutionen borgelegt roorben;

biefe§ Somitee empfiebjt, baft ber @. E\ S3.

unb §auptbeamten ftcr) iiber bie ©adje erfun=

bigen, unb im galle bie SluSfagen ber S3ele«

gaten forrert befunben foiirben, foKte eine

93eroiHigung bon $1,000.00 gemadjt roerben.

S3tefe Slngelegenfjeit rourbe am 1. Oftober
bon bem 93oarb befprodjen, unb bon bemfelben
ben Sftitgliebern be§ S3oarb be§ 3. unb 5.

S3tftrift§ iiberroiefen. S3er ©. 3}., @. ©. unb
@. @dj. follen eine Unterfudjung anfteKen

unb einen 33eridjt an bie 33oarb madjen. S3a

nodj fein S3eridjt iiber bie ©adje eingelaufen

ift, roirb bie Stngelegenbeit ber neuen S3eam=
ten (@. E. 33., ©. '33., @. ©. unb ©. ©dj.)

iibcrgeben.

S3ie 33riifung unb S3urdjfidjt ber 33udjer

ber ©. O. fiir bie le^ten fecr}§ OTonate bon
1912, rourbe je^t aufgenommen.

16. ^anuar 1913.

SIHe Sftttglieber anroefenb.

5gritfung unb S3urdjftdjt ber 93Mjer roirb

fortgefe^t.

17. Sanuar 1913.

SIHe SUitglieber anroefenb.

Sgriifung unb 33urdjfidjt ber 33iidjer fort*

gefefct.

18. $anuar 1913..

SIHe SKitglicber anroefenb.

gortfeisung ber SJSriifimg unb S3urdjftdjt

ber 23iidjer.

20. ^anuar 1912.

SIHe Sftitglieber anroefenb.

33riifung unb S)urdjfidjt ber 33iidjer fort*

gcfeijt.

21. ^anuar 1913.

SIHe SJcitgtteber anroefenb.

93riifung unb S3urdjfidjt ber SBiicrjer unb
Jftedjnungen fortgefe^t.

22. ^amtar 1913.
SIHe SJJitglieber antnefenb.

33riifung unb S3urdjfidjt ber S3iid)er unb
Sfiedjnungen fortgefe^t.

23. Sanuar 1913.

SIHe 3JJitgtieber anroefenb, aufgenommen
5)>ott§, roeldjer in ©efctjaften abtoefenb roar.

Sgriifung unb Surdjfidjt ber S3udier unb
Siedjnungen fortgefe|t.

24. ^cmuar 1913.

?XHe Kitglteber antnefenb.
Ste Unterfudjung ber S3iidjer unb Medjs

nungen fortgefe^t.

O u i n c t), ^5 1 1. — ©djreiben bon 2. 11.

1366 in S3egug auf gortfdjritt unb ?,uftdnbe
ber ©emertSforberung. ®ie 33oarb beroiHigt
$185.00 gur Unterftu^ung ber Strbeiter am
©treif.

25. ^anuar 1913.

StHe SJfitglieber anroefenb.
Sie Unterfudjung ber S3iidjer unb Ked)<

nungen fortgefe|t.

27. ^anuar 19i3.
OTe SKitglieber anroefenb.
Ste Unterfudjung ber a3iid)er unb 9tedj=

nungen fortgefefet.

21m 24. Suit 1912 rourbe ein ©djretben
ber friujeren 2. U. 1787 bon SKeroarf, 5TC. g.,
bom @. ©. ber 83oarb borgelegt in meldjem
bie ©. (£. 33. gebeten roirb eine Unterfudjung
angufteHen roefifialb 2. U. 1787 fugpenbtert
rourbe. Sfadj ISngerer Sebatte, in roeldjer

ber @. 9J. tljeilnab^m, befdjtofe bie 23oarb, bah
ber @. $. perfbnlid) nad) SUeroart geben foil

unb bafelbft eine griinolidje Unterfudjung
ber ©adje borneljmen foK bon SI bi§ 8, unb
feine Erfaljrungen ber S3oarb borlegen foil

bet tljrer nddjften 33erfammlung. 93i§ Sato
Bat bie S3oarb bom @. Sg. uber biefem gad
nod) leine SluSfunft, ba am 24. ein ©efudj
fiir foldje StuSfunft gemadjt roorben roar,

unb ber S3oarb rourbe mitgetb^eilt, bafc fein

33cridjt eingelaufen roar, unb baf? ber ©. Sp.

immer nodj auf SIu§funft bon SReroarf roarte.

Sie ganje SIngelegenljeit roirb aufgefdjoben
big SBeitere§ befannt ift.

© a r it, 3 n b. — STfjeilroeifer S3eridjt bon
ber 2a!e Eounttj 3X ©. bon eir t ©elbbe*
roilligung, bie im Ottober 1911 bon ber
33oarb fiir DrgantfationSgttiede gemadjt
rourbe. Ser ©. ©. roirb autorifiert, bie ©.
E. gu benadjridjtigen an biefe Office ein au§=
fiitjrlidjerer 93eridjt mit receipteb biE§ ein*
gufdjicfen, rote e§ fetner ^^it int 23riefe, roeI«

djer mit ber ©elbberoiffigung beigelegt roat,

beftimmt roar.

2o§ SIngeleS, gal.- S^ieilroeifer

S3eridjt bon ber S3. E. bon enter ©elbberotHts
gung meldje bon ber 93oarb fiir Organifa^
tionSgroede gemadjt rourbe. S3er ©. ©.
roirb bie S3. E. benadjridjtigen, Ouitrungen
fiir bie bon ber SIbprobriation auSgegebenen
©elber gu berlangen, unb biefelben an biefe

Office etngufdjidcn.

SI I r o n, O. — Sljeilroetfer 33ertdjt erb,al=
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ten bon 2. 11. 84 don einer ©elbbetoittigung

eon ber SBonrb fiir DrganifationSgroede ge*

madjt.

58 i r m i n g I) a m, SI I a. — 2>oHftciubigcr

SBeridjt crtjatten Don ber 2. G. bon einer

6Jefbbcroiftigung bon ber 93oarb im Slprit

1912 fiir ©rganifationggroede gemadjt.

gort SBittiam, Ont, ©an.

—

©djrcibcn erfjalten bon 2. U. 1498 roegen

einer appropriation bon bcr 23oarb im ^arjre

1910 fiir CrganifationSginede aemadjt. 2er
©. ©. roirb biefe 2. 11. benadjridjtigen, einen

ausfiitjrtidjeren 23cridjt mit beigefegten Quit*
rungen cingufepirfen.

SnbianapoIiS, S n b. — SMftcin-
bigcr 93eridjt bom 2. E. ertjatten ii&er cine

S3eroifligung bon ber 93oarb gemadjt im gaflc

bon SJieaboroS unb SUine.

San granci§co, Eat. — Sic Stn=

gclegenfidt bom SEEjeilberidjt ber Sap Eoun*
tie§ 2. G. fiir ©etber bon ber SSoarb im Of*
tober 1911 betnidigt gur Unterftii^ung bon
©tfeifem rourbe roieber befprodjen. 2iefe
©adjc roar fdjon gtoeimat bor bie 33oarb ge«
fommen, unb ber 2). E. rourbe beauftragt,
ben 9teft bc§ ©ctbe§, $238.00, an biefe

Office gurudgufdjiden. 25a bie 25. E. &i§

jcjjt biefem Sberlangen nodj nidit nadjgefom«
men ift, roirb ber ©. ©. bie 25. E. roieber

benadjridjtigen ben 93etrag gum ©. £5. gu
fenben.

© a g i n a to, 331 i dj.— 2)er tfjeilroeife

23erid)t bon ber 5Cri=Eountp 2). E. bon 93e=

roifligung im gfebruar 1911 bon bcr SBoarb

fiir OrgantfationSgtoede gemadjt, luurbc roic=

ber befprodjen. 2>iefer 23crid)t ttmrbe in

ber SScrfammluug am 2. Sfuguft 1912 bon
ber SSoarb befprodjen, nnb nnirbe ber 2). E.
bantalS autorificrt gu biefer Offige ben 9teft

be§ ©clbeS ($227.39) eingufd)itfen. 25cr

2. E. bent SScrlangcn nidit nndigcfommen,
ift roirb 0. ©. ben 25. E. roieber benadjridjs

tigen fofort ben 83ctrag an ben 0. £>. 311

fenben.

28. $amiar 1913.
StT(e S.'iitgtieber gngegen.

SBriifung unb 2urdjfid)t ber SBUdjer unb
Sicdmungeu fortgefefet.

S8ei ciucr llntcrjudiuug bcr Btedjmmgen
fanb bie 2?oarb, bnfri bie berfdiiebenen Montis

tee? fidj fiir cine (angere ;lcit dlS bie Eon*
ftitution e§ crtaubt Iin:tcn bcgaljleu lafjcu,

unb ami- fiir biefe v̂ eit .C-iotcI mils, unb foils

ftige StuSIaaen mit einneredjnet Batten. 2ic
"iniiirb cntfdieibct, baft bem EonftitutioiiJ

Somitee fiir fiinf "Sage feme STnSIagen er*

tcaxbt Inerben, nnb bem ginarwlomitee fiir

10 Sage bie StuSlagen bcftrilteu roerben.

2cr 61. ©. roirb bie berfdfjiebenen SSiitgticbcr

ber fiomitcc-3 bcnadjriditiacn, git biefer Cffigc

ba§ 61clb roieber guriirfgufdiiden gu roetdjem

fie gefeblidj nidit bcrcdittgt fiub.

Sicfoltttion Sir. 60 ber Eonbcntion gu
Waffiington, 25. E., borgclcgt, in loctdicr cine

PScIbbciiiifligimg berlanat toirb gur Oraani*
fierung bcr SKuBIen unb ©b^op? in EI)icngo.

2iefe SReforutiou roar im Cftober 1912 ber

93oarb borgelegt tnorben unb rourbc bamalS
auf ben 2ifdj getegt bi§ rocitere StuStunft an
.panb fei. 25ie 93itte tnirb nbgetetjnt.

5nbianapoIi§, ^n b.—Ein ©djrei*
ben bon ©. 9t. flfine, begugneb,menb auf Un=
tcrftii^ung bie ifjm bon ber 93oarb gugefprc
djen rourbe urn S3ertI)cibigung§untoiten gu
becten im gaKe bon 11. ©. b§. §. JR. SUine,

'

rourbc bertefen unb beifeite gelegt.

© p r a c u f e, 'SI. ?_). — Stnfrage bom 2.
E. um Ertaubnifj unb finangieUe Unter^
ftiitsung, in einer Srabe SKobement unb um
Grpbbuug be§ 2ob,ne§ bon 45 gu 50 Eentg
pro ©runbe am 1. Tlai 1913 in Sraft gu
trctcn. 2ic Erianbnifg toirb erttjeilt, bodi

toirb bie Untcrftii(5ung nod) uidjt crtaubt,

bod) ©eft. 151 0. S., bi§ Seridjte bon bort

erft beim &. O. einlaufen.

HI n t r e a I, E a n. — Stppett bcr 2. U.

5Jr. 134 bon ber Entfdieibung be§ ©. ©.,

toetdjer has 9ied)t gur Unterftii^ung be§ 5)3an=

ttjateon 2eIIaire guriidroeift. 2ie @ntfdjei=

bung bcZ ©. ©. rourbe am 23. ^uli 1909
gcgeben, unb ba feit biefer Entfdieibung bc=

reit» mcljr al§ brci ^afjre berftridjen fiub,

roirb t>aa STppetl abgeroiefen unb bie ^apiere
berlriaFjrt.

93 1 m i n g t n, $ 1 1. — Ein ©djrei*

ben bon 2. II. 32r. 03 um Grlaubnifg unb
finangieUe Unterfriitjung bei einer Srabe
SWobement gum 3wcct<: "on 2ot)nert)bt)ung

bon 45 gu 50 Eent§ pro ©runbe fiir Strbei^

tcr bie im greicn fcfjaffen, unb cine 2olju=

erfjotjung fiir gabrifarbciter. 2ic Ertaub=
uih toirb erttjeilt; bie finangictte Itnter^

ftiffiimg fpdtcr, nad) ©e!t. 151 0. G., fo=

balb StuStunft bon 9?r. 63 folgt.

E Befterton, S " b. — Stnfrage bon

2. 11. 9?r. 113 (bon 2afe Eo. 2. E. um
gef)eif;cn) um Ertaubuifj unb finangieUe tin

terftirgung einer Jrabc SJcobcment groed?

2opn§erBo^ung am 1. Slpril erttjeilt; bie

finangieUe Untcrftiitsung roirb fpiiter be=

fprocSen, nacfi ©ett. 151 0. E., unb fobalb

SQericpte bon bort bier einlaufen.

,vt. Smiiic, 5i n b. — Stnfrage bon 21

It. Sir. 232 um (Suau&nife unb nnangieUe
llntcrftiitiung in einer £rabe SDJobcmeui

jtoedS Volmaluiliung bon 40 gu 45 EentS

pro ©tunbe unb ein Batter geiertag am
Satnftag, am l. SKai 1913 in Sraft ui tie

ten. ErlauBnift ertbeilt; bie finanjielle tin

ierftifljung loiro bon ber ffloarb fpttter

iproitien, nad) ©eft. IM ©. E. unb fobalb

SBeridjte bon bort pict c tlaufcn.

:U of el I e, S,'. 0. Infrage bon 2. 11

Sir. 330 um grlauonift w\^< finanaielte tin

terftiujung einer Eraoe SRobemenl jroeeK

Volmeviioinma turn
-

J4.00 pro Jag.

biefelbe am 1. Sliuii 1918 in Shrajfjl gu hce

ten. GrtnubniK evtlieilt; ftnangieffe llnter

ftiitumg roirb fbater bon ber Boarb befprodjen

roerben, fobalb ffleridji bon bort bier einlau

fen.
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9? e a b i n g, 93 a. — 2tnfrage Don 2. U.

9ir. 492 urn Gcrfaubnif; unb finangieffe lln*

terftii^ung einer 5Erabe Xftobement gtoed§
2of)nerfjofjung am 1. Wai 1913 in Kraft gu
treten. (Srlaubnijfg nidjt ertfjeift, ba bie 5J?it=

gfieber nidjt geniigenbeS $jntereffe nefjmen,

ba bto§ 17 93rogent berfefben ben 93erfamm=
tungn ber 2. II. beitoofjnen unb nur fo biefe

iiber obigen 93unft ftimmten.
SEipton, $ n b.— Sfnfrage bon 2. U.

9Jo. 358 um Erlaubnifg unb finangieUe Un=
terftufjung einer 5£rabe SKobement gti>ecf§

2ofmerf)of)ung bon 35 gu 37J Sent§ pro
©tunbe, am 1. Sfprif 1913 in Kraft gu rre*

ten. (Srlaubnifg erttjetlt; finangielfe Unter»
ffii^ung toirb bon ber 23oarb fpater befpro=
djen, nadj ©eft. 151, fobalb bon bort 93eridjte

bier einlaufen.

21 u burn, 9J. SJ.— Sfnfrage bon 2. 11.

5ir. 453 um Qcrfaubnifg unb finangieffe Un»
terftiit^ung einer SErabe XTCobement gur @r*
bobung be§ 2ofjne§ bon 41 gu 45 Sent§ pro
©tunbe, am 1. 2Rai 1913 in Kraft gu rre«

ten. ©rfaubnifj ertt)eilt. ginangiefle Un^
terftiitnmg fpater, nadj ©eft. 151 ©. (£., fo=
ba(b bon 3?r. 453 33eridjte eingelaufen finb.

Stfjaca, 9i. 8J.
— S3ittfdjreiben bon 2.

11. 5Jr. 603 um grfaubnifg unb finangieffe

Unterftiujung einer SErabe SKobement gur
(Srfjbbung be§ 2ob,ne§ bon 37J gu 45 Sent§
pro ©tunbe, am 1. Sfprif 1913 in Kraft gu
treten. ©rfaubnifg ertfjeift. ginangieffe Un*
terftii^ung bon ber 83oarb toirb fpater Be*

fprodjen, fobarb 93eridjte bon 2. U. SUr. 603
flier eingelaufen finb.

29. $anuar 1913.

OTe SJJitglieber gugegen.
SB a c o, Se^ai — Slnfrage bon 2. 11.

Sir. 622 um ©rlaubnife unb finangieUe lln=

terftiujung einer SErabe SKobement gur @r=
bofjung be§ 2ofjne§ bon 45 gu 50 Eentg pro
©tunbe, am 1. SMrg 1913 in Kraft gu tre=

ten. ©rtaubnifg ertfjeift. ginangielte Un*
terffiiijung toirb bon ber 33oarb erft fpater

befprodjen, nadj ©eft. 151 @. £., unb fobalb
SBeridjte bon 9}r. 622 fjier eingefjen.
• $ o n t i a c, 3 II.— SBittfdjrift bon 2. U.

9Jr. 728 um ©rtaubnifg unb finangieUe Un=
terftittang einer 3/rabe Sftobement gur (Sr*

bobung be§ 2oIjne§, am 1. S<*nuar 1913 in

Kraft gu treten. ©a bie geit gu roetdjer

biefer STnfprudj in Sffeft gefjen foil, fdjon

boriiber ift, toirb bie SIngelegenbeit fallen

gelaffen, unb bie 93apiere bertoabrt.

SBatfonbille, Eat.— ©djreiben bon
2. 11. 9Jr. 771 um ©rlaubnifg unb finangieUe

Unterftiifeung einer SCrabe Sftobement gtoed§

2obnerb,ob,ung bon 46J gu 50 ©ent§ pro
©tuube, am 1. SJlai 1913 in ©ffeft gu geljen.

©rlaubnijg ertljeilt. ginangieKe UnterftS^ung
toirb fpater bon ber SBoarb befprodjen toers

ben, nad) ©eft. 151 @. (£., unb fobalb 93e=

ridjte bet ber ©. O. einlaufen.
2ane3biIIe, SBt§.— ©cbreiben bon

2. 11. DJr. 836 um ©rfaubnifg uno finangieUe

llnterftiifeung einer Srabe S'lobement gmed§
2obnerb,bT)ung bon 35 gu 40 ©ent§ pro
©tunbe, am 1. ^inti 1913 in Kraft gu tre*

ten. ©rlaubnifj ertljeilt. ginangieUe Un*
terftii^ung toirb fpater bon ber 83oarb be*

fprodjen roerben, nad) ©eft. 151 ©. E., unb
fobatb S3eridjte bet ber ©. O. einlaufen.

Marfan 3, Kan.— ©djreiben bon 2.

11. Sfr. 1022 um ©rlaubnifg unb finangieUe
llnterftiit^ung einer Srabe ffllobement graecfg

2of)nerI)bTnmg bon 40 gu 45 ©ent§ pro
©tunbe, am 1. SIpril 1913 in Kraft gu tre=

ten. ©rlaubnifj erirjetlt. ginangieKe lln=

terftii^tmg toirb bon ber S3oarb, nacb, ©eft.

151 ©. E., ertljeilt fobarb 23erid)te bei ber

©. D. einlaufen.

©Iborabo, Slrf. — ©djreiben bon 2.

11. 92r. 1101 fur offigieUe ©rlaubnifg eine

Srabe SKobement angufangen um eine 2ob,n=

erljobung gu erfjalten unb 8 ftatt 9 ©tunben
gu arbeiten, biefe§ am 1. Sftarg 1913 in

@ffeft gu gefjen. OffigieUe ©rlaubnifg er»

tbeift.

Quincp,, 3 II. — S3ittfc6rift bon 2. 11.

9?r. 1366 um toeitere ©elbbeirifligung gur

Unterftiifeung eine§ Srabe S)i§pute§. S)er

93oarb erlaubt $510.00 gum llnterljalt ber

ftreifenben Slrbeiter.

© I o b e r § b i 1 1 e, 9J. ?}. — ©djreiben
bon 2. 11. 5Jr. 1107 um offigteKe ©rlaubnife
gu einer Srabe SQJobement um 2ob,nerpb,ung
bon 37J gu 42 ©ent§ pro ©tunbe, am 1.

iWat 1913 in ©ffeft gu gefjen. OffigieUe

©rlaubnifg ertljeilt.

©reen 83atj, SBiS.— ©djreiben bon
2. 11. 9?r. 1146 um (Srlaubntfg unb finan=

gielfe Unterftiitjung einer 5Crabe iWobement
gtoedS 2ob,nerb,i3b,ung bon 37i gu 40 Kent§
pro ©tunbe unb Union SHegeln, bis 1. 3Kai
1913 in Kraft gu treten. Srfaubnifj er=

tbeift. ©. ty. toirb erfudjt, einen ©etega*
ten nadj ©reen S3atj gu fdjicfe num bortige

Union auf eine folcfje ferabe 3J2obement bor=

gubereiten. ginangiette Unterftii^ung toirb

bon ber 83oarb erft fpater beriidfidjtigt, nadj

©eft. 151, fobafb SSeridjte bei ber ©. O. etn=

laufen.

2inbfatj, Sal. — SInfrage bon 2. U.
9!r. 1170 um offigieUe ©rfaubnifg einer

Srabe SJJobement gtoed§ 2ofjncrfj6bung bon
$4.50 gu $5.00 pro Sag, am 12. ©egember
1912 in Sffeft gu gefjen. ®a ber 5Cag an
toeldjen obige§ in Kraft treten foKte, fdjon

borbei ift, toerben bie Sgapiere bermab,rt.

SKonterelj, Saf: — Slnfrabe bon 2. U.

9?r. 1451 um offigteKe (Srlaubntfg einer

Srabe SKobement gtned§ Sofjnerfjofjung bon
$4.00 gu $4.50 pro Sat), am 1. Stpril 1913
in ©ffeft gu gefjen. OffigieUe ©rlaubnifg

ertbeift.

SIbilene, 5£ e e a §. — Slppeff bon $.
93 ©ararobe bon 2. 11. Kr. 1281 bon ber

(Sntfdjeibimg beg ©. £., toeldjer ifjm ben Sin*

flirudj auf SSegrabnifjunfoften feiner grau

(gortfe|ung in nadjfter Summer.)
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Une revue de la Condition des Travaux
dans le Canada pendant 1912

L'annee 1912 a depasse toutes les

precedentes par la grande activite des

industries et du commerce. L'eclat de

l'annee 1911 s'est bien maintenu. Les

immigrants ont ete bien plus nombreux
que pendant tout autre annee . De plus,

ce qui est bien a remarquer, c'est que,

pour la plupart, ces derniers seront de

meilleurs sujets, des sujets a desirer.

L'annee 1912 a ete une annee remar-

quable sur un autre point de vue, c'est

par rapport aux constructions de grands
magasins et manufactures, ou bien

l'agrandissement des anciens. Ainsi le

futur promets beaucoup.

Les cultivateurs aussi ont eu une bonne

annee, menie en depit d'un printemps

arriere et d'un ete peu favorable. II faut

le dire, le temps a ete tres humide
pendant la belle saison, et les recoltes ont

beaucoup souffert. Les fermiers n'ont

pas eu sufnsamment d'ouvriers. A cause

des pluies, les chemins de fer n'ont pas

construit beaucoup.

Pour ce qui est de la peehe on n'a pas

en a se plaindre. En Janvier et fevrier,

la peche a ete tres bonne le long de la

cote; mais la flotto Lunenburg n'a plus

reussi que l'annee derniere. La quantite

de salmon prise le long de la Colombie

n'est pas enorme. Les pecheus de la

babine sur les cotes de Vancouvers n'ont

pas en bonne chance non plus.

L'exploilation des forets a demande un
travail bien assidu vu qu'il y a eu

grandes demandes pour construire. Les

chemins de fer ont hausse Ieur prix de

transportation, et le manque de wagons
de marchandise s'est fait sentir toute

l'annee.

Les mines de charbon viennent d'avoir

leur meilleure annee. L'exploitation des

mines dans la Nouvelle Ecosse, dims

1'Alberta et la Colombie Anglaise a donne

de bons resultats. Les mines de Van-
couvers ont souffert d'une dispute com-
mencee en septembre et qui a dure
jusqu'au bout de l'annee.

Les mines de fer ont en un bonne an-

nee aussi. Les manufactures ont jouit

d'une activite sans precedent. Les
employes ont ete au complet presque
partout, et, en bien des cas, leur travail

a continue bien au dela de l'heure regle-

mentaire. Remarquons ici que bien

souvent les ouvriers habiles et les femmes
employees dans les bureaux ont fait

defaut. La fondation de nouvelles

usines, et le logement des ouvriers ont

active les constructions de tous genres.

Les compagnies de transportation ont

beaucoup gagne cette annee. On a voyage
davantage, et beaucoup plus de merchan-
dises que d'ordinaire ont ete transportees

par les compagnies. Les metiers et le

commerce sont arrives a leur plus haut
point; cinq milliards de francs ont ete

realises.

Quant aux banques. elles ont beaucoup

gagne. Malgre le tres grand nombre
d'immigrants, le travail grosier, ou autre-

ment dit, le travail manuel a continuelle-

ment reclame des ouvriers. Cela vient

du grand nombre de constructions de

chemin de fer, ou de batisses; ou encore

a cause des ameliorations et des trans-

formations faites en ville.

A la fin decembre, tout semblait

promettre une annee encore meilleure

peut-etre que l'annee 1912.

Nouvelles Lois Ouvrieres

Progres de L'Annee 1912—Grands Gains

en Mesures Protectives.

Toutes les lois ouvrieres passees par le

Congres et par les Legislatures durant

l'annee 1912 sont decrites dans un bul-

letin elabore et plein deautorite qui \

de paraitre et est issu par les Quartiers
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Generaux a New York de l'Association

Americaine pour la Legislation Ouvriere.

"D'une signification speciale dans la

legislation ouvriere de cette annee," dit

le Secretaire, le Dr. John B. Andrews,

"sont les deux lois de l'Etat du Massa-

chusetts, l'urie pourvoyant des Conseils

relatifs aux salaires minimum, l'autre

stipulant la reorganisation de l'inspec-

tion des fabriques. Des lois plus severes

dans plusieurs Etats demandant la

notification d'accidents industriels et de

deces et les actes legislatifs des mesures

de compensation aux ouvriers votes par

quatre Etats, LArizona, le Michigan,

Rhode Island et Maryland, sont de la

plus grande importance. La legislation

federale ouvriere augmente considerable-

ment en volume et le Congres a aug-

mente l'essor du travail des huit heures

et des mesures de compensation aux
employes du gouvernement en cas d'ac-

cidents. Et d'une importance toute aussi

grande est la defense d'allumettes

phosphoreuses contenant du poison endue
possible par le pouvoir federal de taxa-

tion et par l'autorisation d'une commis-

sion industrielle."

Pas moins de 300 projets de loi furent

introduits cette annee dans le Congres
seul, tandis que les legislatures de l'Etat

eurent leur pleine part dans les gains

annuels se rapportant a cette matiere.

—Accidents et Maladies

—

Le mouvement en faveur de rapports

uniformes obligatoires a. faire en cas

d'accidents ou de deces industriels a fait

de grands progres durant l'annee. Sept

Etats ont passe des lois nouvelles et

renforcees les anciennes relatives a la

notification d'accidents et deux Etats, le

Maryland et New Jersey, se sont joints

a la demi-douzaine primitive demandant
que les medeeins fassent rapport des

deces de profession. Les regies dans le

but d'empecher des injures industrielles

par l'emploi de certains arrangements
de surete sur des machines dangereuses

et de capuchons places sur les echappe-

ments de fumee empoisonnee ont ete

egalement nombreuses.

—Inspection des Fabriques

—

Dans certains Etats, le nombre de'in-

specteurs de fabriques est augmente et

on voit une tendance a ce que des femmes
inspectrices aient soin que les lois soient

observees dans les fabriques ou Ton
emploie des femmes. New York a

maintenant 125 inspecteurs de fabrique,

un nombre bien plus grand que celui

autorise dans d'autres Etats.

—Travail des Enfants

—

Des treize Etats dans lesquels des

propets de loi relativement au travail des

enfants furent introduits, dix passerent

des lois a ce sujet. La tendance est pour

des heures plus courtes avec des restric-

tions concernant le minimum d'age et la

defense de travailler pendant la nuit.

—Compensation aux Ouvriers

—

Des quatre lois nouvelles de compens-

ation aux ouxriers, celle du Maryland
est purement volontaire, celles du Michi-

gan et de Rhode Island sont "electives"

avec la stipulation bien connue de sup-

primer la defense de loi commune des

patrons s'ils ne s'y soumettent pas; et

celle de l'Arizona semble etre du genre

rare de contrainte. Le projet de loi,

pourvoyant des compensations pour les

ouvriers des chemins de fer, passa au

Senat, mais fut repete par la Chambre.

—Heures de Travail

—

L'action du Congres en etablissant la

journee de travail de huit heures pour
travaux de contrat ou sous-contrat faits

pour le gouvernement semble devoir

avoir des effets de grande etendue. Cinq

Etats viennent de passer aussi des lois

limitant les heures de travail des

hommes employes dans des entreprises

privees. L'Arizona a etabli la journee

de travail de dix heures dans les mines

et les ateliers, de fonte; New Jersey la

journee de travail de dix heures dans les

boulangeries ; Massachusetts regie les

heures de travail pour les hommes
operant les moteurs et les conducteurs et

New Mexico celles des employes des

chemins de fer, tandis que le Mississippi

(Voir la suite a la page 64.)
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THOMAS, HARRY D., of L. U. 105, Cleveland, Ohio.

Claims Paid
Daring March, 1913

No. Name. Union. Am't.

18928 James Smith 10 $200.00

18029 Richard Welse 32 200.00

18930 Everett Griffiths 125 200.00

18931 Henry Staab 125 200.00

18932 Wm. F. Dorgan 127 200.00

18933 Robert Pratt 127 50.00

18934 Geo. W. Parker 198 200.00

18935 Otto W. Anderson 247 200.00

18936 Moses Bocksenhorn 291 97.75

18937 Tollef Nelson 381 200.00

18938 Timothy J. Byrne 451 200.00

18939 August Stramman 497 200.00

18940 Mrs. Clara A. Stainbrook.. 716 50.00

18941 Lewis N. Cook 750 200.00

18942 Asa Francis (d!s) 774 400.00

18943 Erick Holbeck 824 200.00

18944 Chas. E. Ludlow 990 200.00

18945 Garry E. Murphy 1005 200.00

18946 W. W. Gordon 1180 50.00

18947 Mrs. Angellne Anderson . . . 1218 50.00

18948 Oscar A. Seeley 1254 200.00

18949 Mrs. Jessie B. Kennedy 1430 50.00

1S950 Edward Still 1477 50.00

18951 Mrs. Augusta Paxson 8 50.00

18952 Mrs. Pauline Kostlnsky... 43 50.00

18953 Mrs. Hulda Brown 181 50.00

18954 Mrs. Catherine McGilveay. 032 50.00

18955 Mrs. Arminda E. McQhee.. 520 50.00

18956 Edwin S. Dahlgren 28 200.00

18957 Vaclav Clgler 54 50.00

18958 Mrs. Rose Dublna 54 50.00

1S959 Alois Maurek 54 50.00

1S900 Mrs. Elizabeth J. Homer... 80 50.00

18961 A. M. Kendall 690 100.00

18962 I. C. Clark - 701 200.00

18963 Wm. Arthur 813 200.00

18964 Mrs. Hannah D. Kearns... 916 50.00

1 8905 .1 . 11. Woolery 1792 50.00

18966 John R, Tanner 2 50.00

18967 Isaac L. Owens 8 200.00

1S968 Mrs. Catherine rimer 64 60.00

18969 J. E. Robertson (dls.) 75 400.00

18970 lOilward L. niueliaugh oils) 106 400.00

18971 Mrs. Caroline Miller 214 50.00

18972 Mrs. Mary W. McAfee CC8 50.00

1S973 Mrs. Anna Evers 772 50.00

No. Name. Union. Am't.

18974 Simon A. Larson 792 200.00

18975 August Emrich 513 200.00

15976 Mrs. Katherini Senk 12 50.00

15977 Mrs. Lena Larsen 181 50.00

is: i78 John Staska 375 200.00

18979 Adolph M. Hauck 547 200.00

189S0 Henry Kinder 1307 50.00

18981 Mrs. Annie McClanahan 1582 50.00

18982 Mrs. Florence Guisinger... 10 50.00

1S983 Thomas Hodgson 26 200.0U

18984 J. M. Christiansen 72 200.00

18985 Henry Miller 76 200.00

18986 Richard M. Arler 119 50.0U

18987 Mrs. Mary F. Saunders 122 50.00

18988 John I. Hughes 125 200.00

18989 Frank Arbello 158 200.00

1S990 J. W. Lyons 362 50.00

18991 Sylvester G. Goddard 3S8 200.00

18992 Nere Catellier 416 50.00

18993 Ferdinand Zieglmayer 422 50.00

18994 Matto LiUiulst 526 200.00

18995 J. B. Fleming 018 50.00

l.S990»Edwurd V. Bowers 716 200.00

18997 Fred Klitch 1094 200.00

1899S George Leigan 1139 200.00

18999 Dan Talkington 1155 200.00

19000 Mrs. Fermina R. Ayala 15S9 50.00

19001 Edward C. Karl 1824 21

19002 George Colwell 1192 200.00

19003 Wm. Wirth (dis) 523 400.00

19004 Wm. Fisher 3 60.00

19005 Joseph Bonner 19 200. on

19006 Lawrence M. cbristinaii ... 146 511.00

19007 Henry Scofleld 184 60.00

19008 Wallace W. Dadson 187 200.00

19009 Mrs. Harriet B. Uarnlele... 308 60.00

19010 Mrs. Helen A. Smart 345

19011 Mrs. Elmiru M. Smith ill 50.00

19012 Arthur S. Boyer 492 21 0.00

19013 Mrs. Eva M. Maler 681

19014 Mrs. Josephine Perreault.. sTT 60.00

19015 Philip Vun Antwerp 12.-

19016 Henry Hussy III-

19017 Oscar F. Peterson 1868 200.00

19018 E. K. Plerson 7^ 200.00

19019 Benjamin Wensel 122 21

10020 .lames W. North (bal I
104

19021 Edward P. Stormer 189 200.00

19022 Newton 11 Decker 301 200.00

1
:

i

1
1 _ : ; Wm. n. Raymond ... 369 50.00

19024 Mrs. Naoman 1 ester 888

19026 Henry McCarthy 1379 2O0.00
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No. Name. Union. Ain't.

19026 Mrs. Agnes H. Hueltburg.. 122 50.00

19027 Mrs. Lucy Swindell 457 25.00

19028 Mrs. Margareth Holder 615 50.00

19029 Harry D. Thomas 11 200.00

19030 Shade W. Cooper .".
.

.

198 200.00

10031 Adolph Werner 423 200.00

19032 Anton Meyer 497 200.00

19033 Thomas J. Kapp 510 50.00

19034 Hilton Pratt 1741 200.00

19035 A. W. Simpson 13 180.50

19036 Jacob Ehman 142 50.00

19037 John Anderson 1 50.00

1903S Mrs. Amelia Howcroft 1 50.00

19039 Andrew Lundquist 7 200.00

19040 Harry M. Wallenwein 9 200.00

19041 L. Wisniewski 13 200.00

19042 Mrs. Louise Jaissle 58 50.00

19043 Mrs. M. A. McConville 62 50.00

19044 Mrs. Anne M. Olson SO 50.00

19045 Lucian C. Sheppard 155 200.00

19046 Chas. Schulz (dis) 188 400.00

19047 Mrs. Matilda Leple 290 50.00

1904S Frank Zeman 309 200.00

19049 Mrs. Barbara Strobel 355 50.00

19050 Thomas Ireland 374 200.00

19051 Mrs. Ella Meador 526 50.00

19052 Geo. W. Clem 667 50.00

19053 Mrs. Clara M. Wood 747 50.00

19054 Edward Hetner 810 100.00

19055 C. S. Worrick 1065 200.00

19056 John W. Lukehart 1088 200.00

19057 Melchor Colon Velazquez .

.

1301 200.00

19058 Bailey Rhodes 1316 200.00

19059 Nicholas Gehring 1319 200.00

19060 Mrs. Concetta Graziano . .

.

1565 50.00

19061 Mrs. Margaret Holtorf 1325 * 50.00

19062 Wm. Camp 1327 200.00

19063 Materne Neff 2 50.00

19004 Christian Schafer 10 200.00

19065 Nils Gustaf Bergstrom 12 200.00

19066 Mrs. Jemina Duncan 80 50.00

19067 Charles A. Spates (dis) 132 100.00

19068 John Hanan 181 200.00

19069 Mrs. Louise Harmon 242 50.00

19070 Martin L. Troop 492 50.00

19071 Frank E. Burns ' 541 200.00

19072 Robert L. Harris 586 200.00

19073 E. J. Lake 613 200.00

19074 James Parnie 1110 200.00

19075 Paul Kaelin 5 200.00

19076 John Garvey 10 200.00

19077 Charles A. Reed 31 200.00

19078 Mrs. Clara Schultz 44 50.00

19079 C. E. Anderson 61 200.00

19050 Henry Jacobs 78 200.00

19051 Robert Witt 80 200.00

19082 Harry Green 83 200.00

190S3 Mrs. Cora L. Butler 103 50.00

19084 Mrs. Marguerite D. Pourier 134 50.00

19085 Upton C. Ramsay (dis) 216 400.00

19086 Oliver E. Sloeum 222 200.00

19087 R. N. Smith 340 200.00

190S8 Mrs. Ella M. Vanderbeek.. 340 50.00

19089 Mrs. Elizabeth Wehman... 521 50.00

19090 Henry Olsen 507 200.00

No.

19091

19092

19093

19094

19095

19096

19097

1909S

19099

19100

19101

19102

19103

19104

19105

19106

19107

1910S

10109

19110

19111

19112

19113

19114

19115

19116

19117

19118

19119

Name. Union. Am't.
Augustus P. Hanuaford 509 200.00

C. H. Jennings 651 50.00

James Walsh 715 200.00

Geo. W. Stout 7S1 200.00

Mrs. Hednedge Rouleau... 920 50.00

Mrs. Nora A. Marinus 1091 50.00

Peter Levesque 1305 200.00

Abraham H. D'Arcy 1618 200.00

Frank Meixner 17S4 200.00

Mrs. Mary Aldridge 339 25.00

John Wurtele 497 200.00

David Campbell 625 200.00

Christian Man 723 200.00

Thomas Biggs (dis) 7S9 400.00

N. M. Scharnell 7 50.00

James Larkins 52 100.00

Oscar E. Layton 73 200.00

Anton Busch 200 200.00

Mrs. Hilma C. Malemberg.. 219 50.00

Michael Kelly 401 50.00

James Shaw 799 200.00

Mrs. Veneva B. Greenman.

.

992 50.00

Mrs. Anna Huepenbecker.

.

25 50.00

Michael Green 58 200.00

John C. Fleming 277 200.00

Mrs. Lucinda Brown 600 50.00

Mrs. Mary C. Knauer S97 50.00

Charles Anderson 957 50.00

L. A. Blackwell (dis) 1417 400.00

Total $26,814.75

United Brotherhood ofCarpenters

State Councils
Connecticut—President, Stephen Charters, 111
Wakelle ave., Ansonia, Conn.; Secretary,
Geo. Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Green-
wich, Conn.

Florida—President, Frank A. Mullan, Box 599,
Tampa, Fla., secretary-treasurer, D. F.
Featherston, Box 1374, Jacksonville, Fla.

Georgia—President, A. M. Copland, Atlanta,
Ga. ; secretary, H. C. McMath, Macon, Ga.

Massachusetts—President, John Hanigan, 20
Madison St., Worcester, Mass. ; secretary, P.
Provost, Jr., 75 Bond St., Holyoke, Mass.

New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterill, 118
Main St., E. Orange, N. J. ; secretary, John
R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken ave., Jersey City.

New York—President, T. M. Guerin, 290 2d
ave., Troy, N. T. ; secretary, Chas. Fiesler,
508 E. S6th St., New York City.

Northwest State Council—President, P. W.
Dowler, 910 S. Ninth St., Tacoma, Wash.;
secretary, J. F. Weatherby, 863 E. Sherman
St., Portland, Ore.

Oklahoma—President, D. N. Ferguson, 801 E.
Broadway, Ardmore, Okla. ; secretary-treas-
urer, W. W. Holt, 322 F. St., S. W., Ardmore,
Okla.

Ontario Provincial Conference — President,
Wm. Faurot; secretary-treasurer, James
Carty, 19 Cherry St., St. Catherines, Ont.,
Canada.

Rhode Island—President, Clarence E. Briggs,
172 Division St., Pawtucket, R. I. ; secretary,
C. Clarkson, 1022 Main St., Pawtucket, R. I.

Texas—President, G. T. Lytle, 1202 New Or-
leans ave., Ft. Worth, Tex. ; secretary, J. E.
Proctor, 833 Columbian St., Houston, Tex.
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224 pages,
9' xl2\ inches,

426 lllustra

tlons.

/J Here is your chance to secure absolutely FREE OF CHARGE
the most complete and up-to-date plan book ever published. No

carpenter or contractor who wishes to acquaint himself with the latest
in building construction—no man who is contemplating erecting a home

—

can afford to be without it. This great new plan book, ''Modern Amerl-
r

.^ ^"^^\ can Homes," contains plans and specifications for 168 different structures,
^^^ /^%f %\ including excellent exterior and interior views, detailed estimates, etc.
^k v-A^k^^^^ W Designed by the leading architects of this country. Includes city, country
^f^"^L ^Li and suburban homes, bungalows, farm houses, summer cottages, tent
^L ^^^^ M houses, camps, garages, apartment houses, and various public buildings.
^L w" ^^^ Printed on heavy enamel paper and substantially bound.

a, W1 ^^^ Plans and specifications, no matter how well prepared, are practically use-
less if the worker who follows them has not a thorough knowledge of his trade.

He must be familiar with every branch of the building profession— with every
detail of modern architecture. It is for the worker, whether apprentice, carpenter or

ontractor. that the American School'3 great Cyclopedia of Architecture. Carpentry
and Building has been prepared. No matter what your position or experience, you can gain

from this work knowledge which will be of great value to you. With this great review of archi-
tecture, carpentry and building, and our great plan book, you are prepared to cope with any jub.

however difficult it may be.

The Cyclopedia of

Architecture, Carpentry and Building
consists of ten massive volumes; 4,760 pages, 7x10 inches; 4,000 illustrations, full page plates, building plans,
diagrams, etc.; hundreds of valuable tables and formulas; carefully cross-indexed for quick, easy reference.

Partial Table of Contents 1

Mechanical, Freehand, Perspective and Architectural Drawing, Lettering, Pen and
Ink Rendering, The Orders, Superintendence, Strength of Materials, Masonry, Rein-
forced Concrete, Carpentry, Steel Square, Stair-Building, Hardware, Steel Construction,
Roof Trusses. Practical Problems, Estimating, Contracts, Specifications, Building Law,
Sanitation, Sheet Metal Work, Electric Wiring and Lighting.

The PBan Book Sent FREE
With every order (or the American School's Cyclopedia of Architecture, Carpentry and Build-

ing we will include the Plan Hook, absolutely free of charge and send you the Cyclopedia and the Plan Book.

Another FREE Offer.

express prepaid, for seven days 1 free examination. You keep
thoroughly at your leisure - and if they don't meet with your expecta-
tions they may be returned at ourexpense. Remember the completed
aet. Cyclopedia and Plan lii.uk, are bi n\ free upon receipt of the coupon

I

below and we pay express charges both ways if they are not satisfactory.
\

With each set is included .» year's Con-
sulting Membership, regular value

|

$12.00. entitling you to the free advice of a corps of Gxpert Archil
Thia will rive practical help in lian-llim: building problems which ai

specific i" be taken up in detail in the Cy< lopedia. This service alone is]

worth more than the first cost of the bo il

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPOND
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

Send for FREE plan book to day

400 Good Suggestions for the

Carpenter, Contractor and Builder.

-T -'-

t^ftt
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Directory or

Business Afienls
Aberdeen, Wash.—R. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigh aT.

Akron, O.—E. S. Shatzer, Abbey Bldg., S.

Main at.

Albany, N. T.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21, Beaver
Block.

Allentown, Pa.—N. K. Frankenfleld, 326 N.
16th st.

Alton, 111.—Roland Adams. 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West St.

Augusta, Ga.—F. M. King, 702 Moore ave.
Augusta, Me.—Y. M. Rollins.
Ausable Forks, N. Y.—Hiram Jacques.
Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.

Asbury Park, N. J.—David F. Gant, Bradley
Beach, N. J.

Atlanta, Ga.—Jim Stephenson, 226 Brown-
Randolph Bldg.

Atlantic City, N. J.—Frederick Scheideman,
307 N. Massachusetts ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Augusta, Ga.—F. M. King, 702 Moore ave.; R.

J. Palmer, 1118 Twigg st.

Augusta, Me., Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.
Rollins, 18 Cushman St., Augusta, Me.

Aurora, 111.—Peter N. Jungles, 4749 LaSalle St.

Bakersfield, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—L. U. 329, Eugene Sullivan, 15
E. Haywood ave., Pimlico, Md. ; L. U. 29,

Frank G. Simmons.
Barre, Vt.—A. B. Coffin.
Bartlesville, Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavia, N. Y.—F. J. Schafer, 52 Washington
avenue.

Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-
zoo st.

Bay City, Mich.—Wm. B. Gnst, 1401 Park ave.
Beardstown, 111.—D. H. Elliott, 1000 W. 6th st.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.

Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrleck, 388
Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—Jerry Ryan, 77 State St.

Birmingham, Ala.—Wm. T. Hutto, Room
805 Farley Bldg.; N. T. Overall.

Boise, Idaho

—

Boston, D. C.—A. J. Howlett, 30 Hanover St.;

L. tr. 33 J. T. White, 30 Hanover St.; L. U.
1393 (Wharf and Bridge), Joseph E. Kelly,
19 Partridge ave., Somerville, Mass. ; L. U.
1410 (Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30
Hanover st.; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover St.; L. U. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover st.;

L. U. 3S6, Dorchester, Mass.; L. U. 272
Bowden St., Dorchester, Mass. ; L. D. 67,
Roxbury, John M. Devline, 16 Woodville Pk.,
Roxbury, Mass.; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, 86 Grove St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.
937 (Hebrew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 96
Arlington St., Chelsea, Mass.; L. U.'s 441
and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somerville,
J. F. Twomey, 234 Sycamore St., Waverley,
Mass.; L. V. 438, Brookline, W. H. Walsh,
166 Washington St., Brookline, Mass.; L. V.
218, East Boston, C. H. Morrison, 16 Pope
St., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—P. W. Bidwell, 616 Oak st.

Bridgeport, Conn.—M. L. Kane, 1484 Park ave.
Bristol, Conn.—E. G. Waterhouse, Locust st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 308 Marston
Bldg., 28 Main st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 12-14 Eagle
St.; Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle st.

Butte, Mont.

—

Calgary, Alta., Can.—J. Ross, Box 1404; W.
Page, Labor Hall.

Canton, 111.—John Burgard.

Cedar Rapids, la.—D. A. Leonard, 19 Jim Blk.
Central City, Ky.—C. L. Craig.
Charleston, S. C.—John J. Jones, 25 Vernon st.

Cheyenne, Wyo.—B. R. McKinstry, James
Bros.' cigar store.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president ; Daniel
Galvin, sec.-treas.; Wm. T. White, J. C.
Johnson, F. C. Bromley, business agents of
the district. No. 1, Albert F. Schultz; No.
10, W. S. Deuel; No. 13, Thos. F. Flynn;
No. 54, Peter Mraz; No. 58, Simon Charles
Grassl; No. 62, P. J. Granberg; No. 80, W.
Brims; No. 141, J. Murray; No. 181, Thos.
F. Church; No. 199, J. C. Grantham; No.
242, Geo, Brokaski; No. 272 (Chicago
Heights), James Goodman; No. 416, F. C.
Lemke; No. 434, John H. De Young; Nos.
448, 461, 250, North Shore Local Unions, M.
L. Baade; No. 504, Frank Davis; No. 643
(ship carpenters), E. Leubke; No. 1128,
H. Brokhope; No. 1307, R. E. Huff-
man; No. 1693 (millwrights), John Oliver.
Millmen : No. 1367, Jos. Dusek ; No. 1784,
Frank Kurtzer; No. 1922, Geo. Orris. Ad-
dress of all officers and business agents;
Carpenters' Hall, 37 W. Randolph st.

Cincinnati, O.—W. E. Brown, 1228-30 Walnut
St.; Frank Imwalle, 1228 Walnut St.

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cllne.
Cleveland, O.—Louis I. Babb, secretary; Jos.
Lobe, Thos. Payne. Address of all: 310
Prospect st.

Clinton, la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Columbus, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Kinman St.,

(Columbus, East.)
Columbus, O —L. W. Carter.
Concord, N. C—A. E. Bost, Box 190.

Corsicana, Tex.—C. F. Barnes, Box 447.

Coshocton, O —Fred Tish, 942 E. Main St.

Council Bluffs, la.—A. A. Whitlock, 201 S.

First St.

Dallas, Tex.—E. W. Speer, P. O. Box 372.

Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabie, 19 Smith
st rsst

Dayton, O.—L. E. Nysewander, 46 Central Blk.
Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas St.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55, Jas. Stewart, 1947 Stout
st. ; No. 528. W. H. Sheldenberger, 1947 Stout
st. ; No. 1874, Thomas James, 1436 Curtis st.

Derby, Conn.—R. Bruce Hansen, 38 Jackson st.

Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, 8th and Locust.

Detroit, Mich.—H. Colwell, 64 Grand River ave.
Duluth, Minn.—Severt Johnson, 726 E. 3d st.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine. O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—A. H. Curtis, 216-217
Metropolitan Bldg.

Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—Donald MacLeod, 827
Kinnaird st.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira, N. Y.—W. D. Miller, Metzger Block,
cor. 3d and N. Main.

El Paso, Tex.—E. F. West, 408 San Antonio St.

Ensley, Ala.—W. B. Crumley, Box 769.

Erie, Pa.—Martin Rouen, 7 Shaaf Lane.
Evansville, Ind.—Fred Dlsas, 911 E. Missouri

street.
Fall River, Mass.—Alphonse Pariseau, 838 Pine

street
Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.

Fargo, N. D.—Walter R. Lee, 1220 12th St., N.
Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 Third

street.
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Fort Dodge, la.—Geo. R. Ackley, 236 M st.

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.—R. G. Pearson.
Fort Smith, Ark.—L. C. Peacock, Alvord Hotel,

5 A St.

Ft. Wayne, Ind.—Chas. Easley, 610 Calhoun st.

Ft. Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell, 1616 S. Main.
Galveston, Tex.—J. A. Johnstone, 2214} Ave. E.
Gary, Ind.—Walter Good, 25G0 Washington st.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Henry Eckert, 7 Oakes

street.
Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lynch.

Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.
Gravvllle, III.—J. W. Badlsbaugh, Box 503.
Great Falls, Mont.—H. A. Frentz, 705 7th ave..
North.

Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-
hoy, Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.

Hamilton, O—Chas. N. Wllkins, 330 Buckeye
street.

Hammond, Ind.—Louie Coombs.
Hartford, Conn.—P. J. Fagan, 13 Oak st.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Qwyn Postofflce.
Haverhill, Mass.—David Z. Reynolds, 2 Gilman

Place.
Hazleton, Pa.—Albert Walck, 703 N. Laurel.
Herkimer, N. Y.—Cornelius Lathrope, 118 2d
avenue.

Holyoke and Westfleld, Mass.—John Cronnen,
Carpenters' Hall, 437 High St.

Houston, Tex.—W. R. Raymond, 206} Main st.

Hudson, N. Y.—H. W. Macy, 440 Carroll st.
Illon, N. Y.—Squire Kllboume, 86 Otsego st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, E. Chas.
Newman. Address of both agents: Old
Board of Trade Bldg., Room 33.

Iola, Kan.—Trot Williamson.
Jackson, Mich.—C. W. Davis. 320 Bush st.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. H. Hall, Labor Hall.
Liberty and Bay sts.

Jamestown, N. Y.—J. M. Kane, Box 112.
Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess. 452 Hoboken

ave.; James G. Larkln, 452 Hoboken ave.
Kansas City, Mo.—D. C. secretary and busi-
ness agent : S. C. Pefley, 1216 Ridge ave.,
Kansas City, Kas„ L. E. Bass, 1339 S. 27th
St., Kansas City, Kas. : L. U. 61, J. H. Bandy,
3845 Prospect ave., Kansas City, Mo.; L. U.
168, M. C. McAllister, 715 Ann ave., Kansas
City, Kas.

Kankakee, 111.—Norris Stone, 564 Schuyler ave.
Kensington, 111.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—P. Beers.
Kewanee, 111.—Frank Heeter, 409 N. Living-
stone ave.

Key port, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingston, N. Y.—Harry F. Gerbardt, 161 E.
Chester st.

Knoxville, Tenn.—W. J. Roach.
Krebs, Okla —E. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo.;
Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.

Lake County, Ind.—J. I. Day, 4106 Baring
ave., East Chicago, Ind.

Lansing, Mich—W. A. West, 804 Menrow.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 10 Butler st.
Lawton, Okla.—H. F. Rugh, 811 A ave.
Lethbrldge, Alta., Can.—Stanley L. Cbappell,
Box 172.

Lewiston, Me.—J. A. Reng, 249 Park at.
Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Elssler, Labor Temple.
Little Falls, N. Y.—Alfred N. Smith, 54 Petre

street.
Little Rock, Ark.—R. A. Petcrfer, 2215 Cum-
berland st.

Lockport, N. Y.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.
Louisville, Ky.—E. J. Borders, 506 Walker

Bldg., 5th and Market sts.
Los Angeles, Cal.—C. R. Gore, J. G. McAfee,
Address of business agents, 538 Maple ave.

Lowell, Mass.— M. A. Lee, 48 Fourth st.
Lynn, Mass.—A. W. t'birk. 62 Monroe st.

Macon, Ga.—G. B. Moncrief. 2084 Third st.

Madison, 111.—A. E. McGowan, 1214 A B St.,

Granite City, 111.

Madison, Wis.—H. A. Dcrleth, 27 N. Plnkney
street.

tiffllQML
558 DEARBORJvl STR.EETCHICAGO
Offers this Great

Building Opportunity:

$l e
oo

•* ,pB complete plans with

fm
estimate of material

^^ and price . . For

The plans are medium priced, up-to-date
homes. The front side and rear eleva-

tions with floor plans and details—drawn
to quarter inch scale, are on a

LARGE SUPPLEMENT
36 x. 24 inches

As good as a regular blue print—and you
get one each month—Besides

MIGHTY INTERESTING READING

for the Carpenter and Builder

—

pages of valuable reading matter that are

full of practical articles by men who
work at the trade— not theorists

—

and pages of reliable Advertising

—

telling where to buy the latest and best in

tools and building materials at this year's

prices.

You will like the National Builder -and
especially if you begin with the

LAST ISSUE

It is brim full of suggestions and ideas

that you will appreciate.

FRED T. HODGSON
is the editor of the National Builder. You
knowhim. Hewrote"The Steel Square,"
" Practical Carpentry " and the othei

books you are familiar with.

The paper will help you do better work at

better pay. Send us this coupon and we
will place you on the list with thousands
of other satisfied subscribers.

$1.50 per year 15 ccntt per copy

NATIONAL BUILDER
S37 Dearborn St.. Chicago:

Put ME down for one year's subscription, for

which I enclose $1.00 in money or si.imps and
THIS COUPON—which is good for 50 cents crcd
it on the order.
For Canada send 50c extra.

Name-

City

Street No,

Carp. 1 13
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HE CURPEDTER
Manchester, N. H. — Armelle Turcotte, 40

Jollette.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico.—Louis Perocler, Box

101.
Marissa, 111.—Barney Elliott, St. Clair court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 18th st.
McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Medicine Hat, Alta., Can.—T. J. Webb, P. O.
Box 1069.

Memphis, Tenn.—S. B. Ryals, 1158 Jackson av.
Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancenette, 332} Cods
avenue.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Gogill, 3 Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolph Hlnkforth, Emil
Brodde, 300 4th st.

Minneapolis, Minn.—W. Clyde Taylor, 26
Washington st., S.

Moberly, Mo.—Jess. Mathir, 123 Thompson st.
Moline, Davenport and Rock Island, 111.— (Tri-
Cities)—Harry Strom, Box 203, E. Moline, 111.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst, 212 S. 11th st.
Monongahela, Pa.—M. W. Forester, 515 Fin-

ley st.

Montclair, Bloomfleld and Orange, N. J.—A.
J. Bartruff, 98 Eaton place, E. Orange, N. J.;
E. E. Hill, Pompton ave., Cedar Grove, N. J.

Montgomery County Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa. ; Harry
Coder. 810 Forest St., Conshohocken, Pa.

Montreal, Can. — J. A. Laflamme, 301 St.
Dominique St. ; L. Guertin, 301 St. Domin-
ique st.

Mount Vernon, N. Y.—Andrew Smith, 304 W.
Terrace ave.

Muskegon, Mich.—Chas. Franke, 15 E. Isabella

Nashvllie, Tenn.—J. B. Adkins, 10th st. and
3d ave., W t Station.

Newark, N. ,1—C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton st.

:

A. R Wyatt, 406 S. 12th st.

Newton, Mass.—L. H. Johnson, 251 Wash. st.
New Bedford, Mass.—Wm. Nelson, Room 39,
Masonic Building.

New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight
street.

New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade
Assembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—John L. Richards, Music
Hall Bldg., 117} Court St.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street.

New Milford, Conn.—Oscar F. Ross.
New Philadelphia, O—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes

street.
New Rochelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, 18
Lawton st.

New York City — For Manhattan: David
French. Wm. J. Connell, Peter O'Callaghan,
Chas. A. Brown ; addresses, 142 E. 59th st.,

New York City. For Brooklyn : Henry Erick-
son, Fred Dhuy, Wm. O'Grady, Ernest Brad-
ley; addresses, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N.
Y. For Bronx: C. H. Bausher, Wallace Ander-
son, Stephen O'Brien, John T. Donovan; ad-
dresses, 4215 3d ave., Bronx. For Queens:
Arthur Cutts, 15 Oxford St., Jamaica, L. I.,

N. Y.; Wm. Hutcheson, 228 12th ave., Long
Island City; Henry Phillips, 399 Boulevard,
Rockaway Beach, L. I.; S. A. Plant, 23 Sum-
mit ave., Corona, L. I. For Richmond : Jas.
Martin, 684 Van Duzer st., Stapleton, S. I.,

N. Y. ; A. L. McCallum, 141 Manor road,
West Brighton, S. 1., N. Y.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.—James Marsh, 18
Jepson st.

Niagara Falls, N. Y—John H. Kew, 518 23rd
street.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
East River st., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk. Va.—C. F. Jones, 305 Greenwood Bldg.
Northampton, Mass.—R. F. Ahearn, 31 Sum-
mer st.

North Bristol. Mass., District—B. S. Bolles,
Box 135, Sharon. Mass.

Northwestern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave., Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. F. Leland.

Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.

Nyack, N. Y.—James Murrln, 42 Summit st.

Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese ave.,

Fruitville, Cal.
Ohio Valley, D. C—E. Weekly, 3902 Jacob St.,

Wheeling, W. Va.
Omaha, Neb.—H. Stroesser, 2219 Webster st.

Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis.—F. Bunke, 137 Harney St.

Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay st.

Pasadena, Cal.—T. J. Johnson, 42 E. Walnut.
Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,

State st.

Paterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg., cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 21 N. Main
street.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—Willis K. Brown, 109-111 S.
A (1 ft TO S ^it"

Perth Amboy, N. J.—W. J. Murtagh, 425 Me-
chanic st.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Harry Heisler, chairman;
John MacDonald, secretary-treasurer. As-
sistants: Louis Weber, south district;
Thos. Mac. Devitt, west central district;
Harry Heisler, north district; Vernon
Fletcher, north central district; Reuben
Price, central and Camden districts; Jas.
Wetton, floor layers. Address of all busi-
ness agents: ' 142 N. 11th st.

Pine Bluff, Ark.—F. J. Jones, 412 W. 17th ave.
Pittsburgh, Pa.—W. P. Patton, sec-treas. ; N.

F. Storm, A. M. Swartz. Address of secre-
tary and business agents, Union Labor
Temple, Webster ave. and Washington place.

Plttsfleld, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—F. Sipe.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.—D. J. Burnett, 68 Perringo

strs(?t

Portsmouth, N. H.—Robert V. Noble, 456 Mar-
ket st.

Portland, Ore.—G. T. Hunt, 406 E. Pine st.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas, T. Wig-
gins.

Poteau, Okla.—J. J. Vance.
Prescott, Ark.—E. R. Newth.
Prince Albert, Sask., Can.—J. Sleight, P. O.
Box 544.

Prince Rupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, 152
Woybosset St.; Octave Boutin, 152 Weybos-
set st.

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th St.

Red Bank and Long Branch, N. J.—W. G.
Pinson, 404 Park Place, Long Branch, N. J.

Richmond, Va.—J. A. Holland, Labor Temple,
5th and Marshall.

Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-
way.

Rochester, N. Y.—G. H. Wright, 33 Penn. St.;
A. Agreen, 100 Reynolds Arcade.

Rockford, 111.—John E. Peters, 1304 Benton St.

Rockville, Conn.—Wm. J. Hetzler.
Rutland, Vt—Chas. E. Hoyt, 81 Crescent St.

Sacramento, Cal.—F. E. Stahl, 2211 L St.

Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-
rand St.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City, Utah—J. G. Wilks, Labor
Temple, 151 E. 2d East St.

San Antonio, Tex.—Albert Gmehlin, 133 Paso
Hondo st.

San Bernardino, Cal.—E. H. Gee, 729 Sixth st.

San Diego, Cal.—G. E. Fitzgerald, Labor
Temple, 739 4th st.

San Francisco. Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, E. J. Mc-
Carthy, Fred Fewster, C. C. Campbell, ad-
dress, Building Trades Temple, 14th and
Guerrero sts. For Oakland: A. P. John-
son, 761 12th st., Oakland, Cal., and R. A.
Rice, 761 12th St., Oakland, Cal.

San Jose, Cal.—Bert P. Ward, 107 2d st.
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Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland

ave., Ocean Park, Cal.
Saskatoon, Sask., Can.—F. .1. Barton, Box 1238.
Savannah, Ga.—G. W. Linzer, 220 Duffy St., E.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna
avenue.

Seattle, Wash.—W. R. Bennett, 1C20 Fourth
avenue.

Sesser, 111.— I. Hill.
Sheridan, Wyo.—James Schrlvner.
Sioux City, la.—Hans Grong.
Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th

q t roof

Sloatshurg, N. Y.—O. J. Bretnall.
SoAith Bend, Ind.—Burt Gilman, Gen. Del.
South Framingham, Mass.—W. E. Cotter.
South Jacksonville, Fla —G. H. Hall.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Van Eschen, 9 Madison

st root
Springfield, 111.—J. T. Nealon, 1140 N. 8th st.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 6 Ger-
aldlne Court; Thos. McCarroll, 89 Armory st.

Springfield and Mllburn, N. J.—J. R. Howard,
Box 37, Springfield, N. J.

Springfield, O.—Geo. Blxler, Clay St.

Stamford, Conn.—Geo. B. Gregory, 45 Oak st.

St. Cloud, Minn.—John S. Ahles, 15th ave., S.

St. Louis, Mo.—E. Ruble, Wm. J. Eaton, P. E.
De Lille, Wm. Kelleher, Edwin Schaeffer. Ad-
dress of all business agents, 3001 Olive St.

St. John, N. B., Can.—A. W. Reynolds, 41
King Square.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. F. Ladd, 512 Green st.

St. Paul, Minn.—J. P. Walsh, 510 Bay st.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Pbessant, 15 Orchard
street.

Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 28th st.

Sydney, N. S., Can.—H. Gregory, 128 Fal-
mouth st.

Syracuse, N. Y.—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton Blk.
Tahlequah, Okla.—John L. Adair, P. O. Box 5.

Tamanua, Pa.—C. H. Stockley, 133 Cottage ave.
Tampa, Fla.—J. D. Garner, Box 599.

Do Away Sash Weiehts, Cord,

Pulleys, etc., by Using

Automatic SASH Holders
Easily installed. Durable. Simple, Positive,

Savei Money, Prevents Window Rattling.

For Old as Well as New Windows. Made
in Three Sizes for Sash Weighing, 35 lbs.

and More.

If your Hardware Dealer does not have
them send us $1 .00 for a trial set (cnuf to

equip two sash or entire window) all charges

prepaid, stating weight or size of sash.

ANYHOW send for prices and literature NOW
Automatic Sash Holder Mfg. Company

46 Church St., NEW YORK
Canadian Rep. Smith Hardware Co., Ltd., Montreal, Que.

3^-Inch STAR Scribers
With exclusive adjustment slot, as plainly shown in cut.

Allows use of 5i inch of pencil before readjustment. Made
in two styles—sharp or broad point. Price 25c, polished
steel; 30c. nickelplated.
Order Today and specify whether you want sharp or

broad point. Pustape stamps accepted. We can also furnish
Bte*l point, fitted fur any Star Scriber.
Price loc. Round
pencils 5C

Well-known makers o( "The Peerless Line. 1* Write

POTTER BROS. 612 W. 110th St. New York

Stop Mouthing Nails
Use our nail adjuster for sorting your nails. UNION
MADE. With it you can work as rapidly as by using

your mouth. Price '$1.00. Sold by mail if your

dealer cannot supply you.

The Salmon Sanitary Nail Adjuster Co.
4166 Knox Court. Denver, Colo.

Once a FORD-man always a FORD-man
Ford Auger Bits make good every claim every time. FASTEST,
TRUEST. EASIEST, MOST PRACTICAL. Made to do BETTER
work in less time and with less trouble and exertion. THEY DO IT.

Memo Book and Circulars on Request

FORD AUGER BIT CO. Holyoke, Mass., U. S. A.
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Taylorville, 111.—Geo. King, Box 252.
Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—C. C. Rariden, 51S Mul-
berry St.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo, O.—Samuel Haynes, 314 Cherry st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Topeka, Kan.—A. W. Burkhardt.
Toronto, Ont., Can.—M. C. Clark, Labor Tem-

ple, 167 Church st.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—C. D. Morris, Sloatsburg, N. T.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 653 S. Olden
avenue.

Three Bivers, Que., Can.—J. I. Gelivas, 18

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.

Twin Falls, Idaho.—F. Olsen, Box 220.

Utica, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C—Geo. W. Williams, 112 Cor-
dova, West.

Waco, Tex.—A. B. Brandon, 1418 N. 10th st.

Walla Walla, Wash.—C. R. Nelson, 633 N. 7th
street.

Wallingford, Conn.—William Stevens, Box 141.

Washington, D. C—Geo. Crosby, 425 G St.,

N. W.
Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

Waxahacbie, Tex.—J. W. Fox, 307 Lake Park
avenue.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Wellsburg, W. Va —J. H. Phillips, Box 542,

Fallansbee, W. Va.
Wheeling, W. Va.—E. J. Weekly, Majority

Office.
White Plains,
Grove st.

Wichita, Kan.

N. Y—Emil W. Burges, 35

L. N. Meadows, 505 S. Oak st.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.

—

M. E. Sanders, Room 69, Simon Long Bldg.
Winona, Minn.—C. C. Jensen, 676 Huff st.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—Hugh Dall, Labor
Temple, James St.

Woonsocket, R. I.—Rosario Galipeau, 220 Wil-
low st.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanigan, 20 Madison
street

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, SO Plum

Youngstown, O.—Harry I. Hunter, 269} W.
Federal St.

Nouvelles I,ois Ottvrieres

(Suite de la page 56.)

vient de passer une severe loi de dix

heures de travail.

—Immigration

—

L'Arizona, par une nouvelle loi, exclut

les etrangers des fonctions publiques.

D'un autre cote, New York se prepare a

donner de l'instruction aux immigrants

et a les proteger contre les abus auxquels

ils sont sujets a leur arricee dans notre

pays.

—Travail des Femmes

—

Un accomplissement notable de l'an-

nee 1912 dans la legislation est la loi sur

le minimum des salaires dans FEtat de

Massachusetts, la premiere experience

de ce genre en Amerique. Par l'opinion

publique on croit pouvoir arriver a forcer

les patrons de n'importe quelle industrie

de payer le minimum des salaires

determine par le Conseil d'Etat s'oc-

cupant de cette matiere. New York
s'est joint a Massachusetts en defendant

1'emploi industriel de femmes dans les

limites de quatre semaines de leur ac-

couchement et 1'emploi de femmes en

general pour plus de cinquante quatre

heures de travail par semaine. Ken-
tucky, Maryland et New Jersey ont

passe cette annee une loi de dix heures

pour le travail des femmes. Les lois en

nee derniere stipulant huit jours de in

Californie et Washington decretees

nee derniere stipulant huit jours de

travail ont ete soutenues par les Cours

Supremes.

"What is Ivife to You?"
To the preacher life's a sermon.

To the Joker it's a Jest;

To the miser life is money,
To the loafer life is rest.

To the lawyer life's a trial,

To the poet life's a song;
To the doctor life's a patient

That needs treatment right along.

To the soldier life's a battle.

To the teacher life's a school;

Life's a good thing to the grafter,

It's a failure to the fop].

To the man upon the engine,

Life's a long and heavy grade;
It's a gamble to the gambler,
To the merchant life is trade.

Life's a picture to the artist

To the rascal, life's a fraud.

Life, perhaps, is but a burden
To the man beneath the hod.

Life is lovely to the lover.

To the player, life's a play

;

Life may be a load of trouble

To the man upon the dray.

Life is but one long vacation

To the man who loves his work

—

Life's an everlasting effort

To shun duty, to the shirk.

To the earnest, Christian worker
Life's a story ever new;

Life is what we try to make it

—

Brother, what is life to you?
JOHN UPTON.
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Carpenters and Joiners

a

This is what you have been

looking for

THE IMPROVED

GEM SCRIBER"

PRICE 30c Patented

Useful to all mechanics—carpenters especially.

Takes the place of the compass,and being very small

(cut is two-thirds of actual size,) it can be carried

in the vest pocket. <I Ask your "Hardware
Dealer" for it. If he does not carry them in

stock insist that he get it for you. Manufactured
exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St., N. E.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Making
and Reading
Drawings
For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1.00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in*

formation than any $3.00 book

Wrif to-

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL.

"OHIO" EDGE TOOLS ARE FAMOUS
FOR KEEN AND LASTING CUTTING EDGES

Such tools—the land that does not give down in the audit of an important job—are worth insisting upon

.

fl We manufacture Planes, both Iron andAll progressive hardware dealers handle the

'oTrrz*" wood. Chisels, Gouges, Drawing
Knives, Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves,

Beach and Hand Scraws, etc. Every tool covered
by a broad Guarantee. Write for Catalog U.

'Ohio "
lin

OHIO TOOL COMPANY
L

(Dipt. U.) COLUMBUS, OHIO

ALL CARPENTERS SHOULD POSSESS THESE BOOKS
ROOF FRAMING MADE EASY

A practical and easily comprehended system of laying: out and framing roofs, adapted to modern
building construction. The methods arc made clear and intelligible by 76 engravings with extensive
explanatory text.

One Octavo Vol., Cloth. REVISED AND ENLARGED PRICE, $1.00

HOW TO MEASURE UP WOODWORK FOR BUILDINGS

Fully Illustrated, Cloth

Describing the simplest and most accurate methods to be followed when
figuring up woodwork for cither buck or frame houses.

PRICE, JO.SO

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE
Or HOUSE AND ROOF FRAMING

PART I.-Balloon Framing. PART II —Roof Framing.
PART 111.— How to Frame llie Timbers of a Brick House.

One Octavo Vol., Cloth 60 Illustrations

SEND NAME, ADDRESS AND CASH OR P. O. O. FOR BOOKS
PRICE. $1.00

All by OWEN B. MAGINNIS
Write 15 Sylvan Terrace, W. 161st St., Manhattan NEW YORK CITY



THE "SPECIAL" SAW

THE "SPECIAL" SAW SET has been improved, so that

with one setting of the anvil it gives both the correct angle and
amount of set-

It is now packed one in a paper carton with full directions for

use printed on it.

This is the most popular saw set in the world, and can be used

with as good results by the apprentice as by the master carpenter.

CHAS. MORRILL
Broadway-Chambers Building NEW YORK

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $4 00

Members' Due Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred 25

Application Blanks, per hundred 25

Withdrawal Cards, each 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater for

F. S. Ink Pads, etc 1 00

Rec. Sec. Order Book, each copy 25

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy_$0 25

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy 25

One 100-page Ledger 1 00

One 200-page Ledger, cloth bound,- 1 50

One 300-page Ledger, cloth bound. _ 2 00

One 100-page Day Book I 00

One 200-page Day Book, cloth bound I 50

One Treasurer's Cash Book ., 50

CARPENTERS! Protect Yourselves!
BY BUYING

The Genuine F. P.M. Coping Saw
p6S.O.S-PAT. OPPlC|s

ftRM.
Look (or the Trade Mark F.P.M.

Shun Counterfeits
They are dear at any price

Manufactured by a Union Carpenter

CUTS METAL AS WELL AS WOOD.
If not handled by your dealer send to me direct. I'll Bee

that you are promptly supplied.

PRICE 75c. Extra Blades 6 for 25c
(Express Prepaid)

INVENTED AND MANUFACTURED BY

F. P. MAXSON ™c£sss.te:



In Union
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CARRY IN POCKET
PRICE 75 CENTS

Self-Chalking Chalk Line
ALWAYS READY and very simple to operate. Loaded
with POWDERED CHALK, andyou can refill with chalk
in one minute, and also put in a new line when needed.
50 foot No. 9 line for Painters, and 100 foot No. 1 2 line

for Carpenters. Take your choice for the price is the
same. Made of pressed steel and nickeled. Will last

* life-time. Look for the name "EASTMAN" stamped
into every case. Ask your dealer, or we will mail you
one by parcel-post, postage paid for 75 cents. Repre-
sentatives wanted everywhere. Write for particulars

inclosing references,

Self-Chalking Chalk Line Co.
01218 Howard Street. Spokane, Wash.

No. 500
with
Two Jaw
Chuck

a "YANKEE" Chain Drill
With Positive Automatic Feed

Adjusts itself to the size drill point used, and feeds no faster than it

can take. The slack in the chain is quickly taken up by the

automatic friction movement, giving you the quickest operating

and biggest time saving chain drill made. No hand feed to

fool with, to catch and pinch the fingers. Your dealer

can supply you. Send for "Yankee" Tool Book— Free.

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO.
Fairhill Station Philadelphia, Pa.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS ^KESfcSSS
the setting. Se tting easily
returned to.

Numbers on anvil do NOT refer

to number of teeth on saw.

The tooth is in every
way protected while being
set, and is left in the best
possible shape.
Ask your hardware

merchant for it, also to
show you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, "Suggestions on
the care of Saws."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95 Reade St.,NEWYORK

This paper guaran-
tees we will do as
our advertisement

says

pARPENTERS can get the SELF-SETTING PLANES on 30 days^ trial, direct from our factory, if not kept by a local dealer. In

writing for particulars if you mention this paper and send 10 ad-

dresses of carpenters, no matter where they live, we will send you
a carpenter's pencil—Hard and Tough, and cur $1.00 Certificate,

which we receive as part payment for a plane as stated thereon.

GAGE TOOL CO. Vineland, N. J.
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There is nothing like cheerful prospects

To boost a soul on its way,

Then worry not over tomorrow

But make the best of today,

If today we've enough of life's comforts

Tonight a cyclone may blow,

And it may be we'll miss altogether

Tomorrow's promise of woe.

If today we're alive and kicking

Don't look for things to be worse,

Don't grumble but get up and hustle

—

Replenish the empty purse;

We may not have long to be living

Then love and labor for good.

And exercise charity always

In kindness and brotherhood.

If today we're blessed with plenty

Don't shadow the hours with care,

Or anticipate storm and disaster

While all is sunny and fair;

Then borrow not trouble, my comrades

—

Look not for sorrow and pain.

For sometime you'll get your full portion

—

Till then don't whine or complain.

igijr S2S
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CONCERNING.JTHF, JOY^OF ACCOMPLISHMENT

(By H. B. Moyer.)

HENEVER you hap-

pen upon a wildly

enthusiastic person

immoderately prat-

ing about the un-

told joys of accom-

plishment as com-

pared with the

pifling gratification

of pecuniary gain,

you can reasonably

put him down as a

dreamer whose deeds of accomplishment

are so rare as to be in the nature of

novelties, or as an agent of the United

States Steal Corporation giving a course

in Higher Education to a band of newly

arrived, swarthy citizens from Porte La
Tabasco, Europe. At all events he is not

a hard-working, conscientious carpenter,

with a family of six depending on him,

and an empty coal-bin, a hard winter and
a possible scarcity of steady work
thrown in for good measure, staring him
in the face.

Several hundred years ago—so history

informs us—an ardent artist gratu-

itously gave four years of his time to

painting a fresco on the ceiling of one of

Rome's great cathedrals. The work was
most arduous—the painter lying on his

back on a scaffold and working upward;

and yet all he received for his labor was

three meals a day—and the joy of ac-

complishment. The Manufacturers' As-

sociation and kindred wide-awake organ-

izations in this country would willingly

give several thousand men of that type

steady employment the year around and

no questions asked. In justice to the

M. A., however, it must be added that it

is liberal in some ways. At frequent

intervals, for instance, it very cheerfully

lays aside several millions of dollars with

conscientious intention of giving organ-

ized labor a decent burial, and the only

reason the money has never been used

for that worthy purpose is that organ-

ized labor thoughtlessly neglects to die.

A former employer of mine one time

gave me a piece of advice on an occasion

when I declined the privilege of working
twenty-four hours at a stretch without

extra pay. (I was working on a straight

salary). "Young man," said he sternly,

"you will never get ahead until you learn

that the road to success can only be cov-

ered by the display of unbounded en-

thusiasm, loyalty to your firm, and a

willingness to put aside present pecun-

iary rewards for the big things that are

sure to come later on." Then he went

on to tell me how a young man should be

willing to work his finger nails off—or

words to that effect—if necessary for

the good of the firm. "The good of the

firm! Remember that young man!
That's the thing you should always re-

member! Forget yourself and your own
petty affairs ! Throw yourself into the

firm's work—make the firm more pros-

perous and some day it may do hand-

somely by you!"

"May" is a small word, but it is the

pivot upon which the entire difficulty be-

tween organized capital and organized

labor revolves. "May do handsomely!"

May! Surely the millions of working

people who toil that the thousands may
loiter in the lap of luxury are entitled to

something more definite than "may."

"Will" is the word—but even that must

be made good.

Apart entirely from the financial

standpoint, there is the question of doing

something by compulsion and doing it of

one's free will. Had the painter been

compelled to paint that Roman ceiling

free of charge he might have missed

realizing at least some of the joys of ac-

complishment. So it is with the average

employe as compared with the average

employer. One is compelled by necessity

to work a certain number of hours; the

other works as the notion seizes him.

Eight or nine years ago I was work-

ing in Lorain, Ohio. On the same job

was Joe Malone, a big, raw-boned Irish-

man and a carpenter. One day the su-

perintendent of the job, Mr. Williams, of
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Cleveland, grabbed the saw out of Joe's

hand and worked away like a Trojan for

a few minutes, then handed the saw back

to Joe. "That's the way to work, my
good man," he remarked triumphantly,

as he wiped the perspiration from his

brow. "Go to it as if you meant it."

Joe grinned good naturedly,, and then

dryly retorted : "Your working day is

evidently of ten minutes—mine is ten

hours."

So it is with the comparative number
of years employes and employer must
continue in harness. The average em-

ployer can retire in a few years; the

general run of employes continue work-

ing until the grim reaper blows the final

whistle.

The employer is piling up a compe-

tence upon which to retire; the employe

is fortunate if he can meet current de-

mands upon his slender purse. The em-

ployer is building for himself, the em-

ploye is building for some one else.

Verily, this joy of accomplishment argu-

ment is poor stuff, except to love-sick

poets, or perhaps corporation agents.

Cream puffs are nice at times but one

naturally yearns for something more
substantial—like bread and butter, meat

and potatoes.

There may have been a time, Mr. Em-
ployer, when men worked for the joy of

doing things, but that day passed long,

long ago. Furthermore you have among
other things that clever device of your

own making, the piece-work system, with

its attendant wage-cutting, to thank for

the present day lack of genuine enthu-

siasm among your employes. What you

want to do is to start a new garden

—

turn over a new leaf as it were. Con-

scientiously study the requirements of

the situation, and plant a few barrels of

carefully selected fair treatment seeds.

Then you can stand back and indulge in

the joy of having accomplished some-

thing really worth while, for it won't be

long before working enthusiasm will be

sprouting up all over the place.

Enthusiasm! Joy of accomplishment!

What have you ever done for him that

the workingman should enjoy doing for

you? You have bulldozed him into or-

ganizing labor unions, and you have

bulldozed those unions into forming ad-

ditional unions. You have antagonized

him in every seemingly possible manner,

and you are continuing to antagonize

him. What do you expect in return?

Do you expect to browbeat him into lov-

ing you and your kind? A cur dog will

lick your hand if you kick it, but a man

is very apt to kick back.

Make it worth his while and your em-

ploye will enthuse. Don't try to make

him enthuse when he has nothing to

enthuse over. What he is getting from

you now in return for his labor he has

gouged out of you by dint of hard labor.

Perhaps—who knows—if he didn't have

to work so hard over you he might pos-

sibly work harder for you. Competition?

Yes, we know something of that, too.

But then, perhaps, if you tried real hard,

you could use this year's automobile a

second year, and not try to outdo your

neighbor in the matter of having the

latest style in cars. The competition be-

tween you capitalists is something fierce.

Why, a few years ago, eggs were as high

as twelve cents a dozen and now they are

down to thirty-five and forty cents,

while tinware has gone clear down from

thirty-five cents to seventy cents. It's

fierce.

And It Shall Come to Pass

When Love anil Labor marching hand In band

Shall loose the shackles from Industrial

slaves

—

Shall banish eurse of Mammon from our land.

And roll the stone from living children's

graves

—

Wherever hope to men has been denied,

And grievous hardens they nre driven to

hear.

Then Love, commissioned as their gentle golde,

Shall lead to heights of Labor's answered

prayer.

CTnselflsbness shall shame all hate and greed

Till brother! I shall banish human need.

Till capital shall grant a living wage
And harmony proclaim the Golden Age

—

industrial peace shall calm wrong's cruel

dream.
And Love and Labor reign at last supreme

MAKOJAKKT SCOTT HALL.
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SERMONS IN SERVICE

(By Margaret

In His furrowed fields around us
God has work for all who will;

Those who may not scatter broadcast
Yet may plant it hill by hill.

EEDS mean more than

words—and in union-

ism, as in all united

effort in every line of

endeavor, men must
practice what they

preach. To make our

professions effective,

we must live up to

them.

The improvement of

industrial conditions

is a matter of public concern, and is of

as much interest collectively as indi-

vidually. Labor is the life of the nation.

Then a noble service is to keep pure and
unclogged the fountains supplying the

source of this life.

"God has work for all who will,"—but

not such mighty burdens as the world's

workers have heaped upon them by greed

and selfishness. To labor is right and

normal for every human being, and

whenever any man or woman shirks this

natural law his or her dereliction must
fall as double duty upon some other who
is not shirking. Destitution and pauper-

ism have increased so much of late years

that causes and cures have been investi-

gated, while much suffering has been re-

lieved by charitable organizations,

church societies, fraternal orders, labor

unions, etc. The whole world is awaken-

ing to the situation, and intelligent men
and women from all ranks of social life

are taking active part in promoting the

welfare of the workers. To achieve any

good along this line some way must be

found to reach the pestilence of indigence

and make a way for idle people to be-

come self-sustaining.

If conditions of labor improve, men
must be treated as humans instead of

tireless machines; women workers must

be protected ; and, if the land of the free

is to retain its prestige among nations,

child slavery must speedily be abolished.

Scott Hall.)

We must conserve the children upon

whom depends the character of our

future citizenship. Developed capacities

will fit them to fill self-respecting posi-

tions in the business of life. The better

equipped the children of this generation

become, for intelligently and energeti-

cally handling the materials and operat-

ing the machinery of the world's prog-

ress as future citizens, the better the>

will be prepared to eliminate pauperism

from the problems of industrial life. The
existing financial control and systems,

the hostile, condescending attitude of em-

ploying associations, and greed of

monopoly have created conditions of ex-

tremes in social, financial, and religious

relations, that possiblv two generations

or more will require tact, intelligence,

and patience to reconstruct. In the

meantime, the industrial unrest, the gen-

eral discontent, the inharmonv of the

times, contain a hint of recklessness, re-

bellion, revolution, and lawlessness that

mav invite ruin and destruction at anv
moment. However, optimism is best, and

the power of good is so much greater

than the power of evil that there is a

verv good foundation for the hone of

better times. In the verv midst of the

strusele for improved conditions, organ-

ized labor is wielding a great influence

for reform. Everv vear, through the

persistent efforts of the labor union,

there are more decided and effective

legislative enactments favorable to labor

conditions. Year by year, there are

more and better state laws touching

labor interests. The laws of the land

are being improved for labor—in which

humanity is becoming "An article of our

national faith." Peace and prosperity

dwell in the atmosphere of industry.

Crime and pauperism, selfishness and in-

justice, incompetency and anarchy thrive

in the indulgence of idleness. Each

human being has a share in the world's

work—if they will. Those who refuse

their acknowledgment of human obliga-

tion and moral responsibility not only
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incur the penalty of nature's curse in

the loss of mental and physical capaci-

ties—they become, in their helplessness,

dependents, drones, and parasites on the

world. For every drone developed, some

busy worker bears the double burden.

Happy, indeed, is he who accepts his

God-appointed task as a self-sustaining

individual and cheerfully fulfills his

destiny. How to rid the world of its

ever increasing1 swarm of bloodthirsty

parasites is becoming one feature of

modern problems.

The idle rich and the incompetent poor

forever prey upon industrial life. Honest

labor, indeed, carries a monstrous

burden ! The public conscience is awaken-

ing, and, through organized effort, educa-

tion, and co-operation, will gradually re-

lieve the situation and find a remedy for

the national canker of laziness.

There are sermons in service, and con-

scientious work of any sort has an ele-

ment of nobility that is akin to worship

and commands respect, but a voluntary

parasite occupies the most contemptible

position of any human being on earth.

Idleness and ignorance never availed to

lift anyone from the slums of degrada-

tion.

Organized labor, busy and in earnest,

is hard at work on the knotty problems

in which it is so vitally interested. Where

the limitations of life press most sorely,

there is organized labor's field of oppor-

tunity—there is the larger opportunity

of service to suffering humanity. Rich

and poor, according to their circum-

stances may unite in loving service for

the human uplift.

Wherever the oppressed, discouraged,

pitiful, and defeated are found beaten

down by adversity and misfortune along

the highway of life's journey, there is

the furrowed field of service ready for

the scattering of the seeds of kindnesb.

We pass this way but once and now is

always the best time to do anything good

that comes in your way. Slender re-

sources need not hinder us from helpful

deeds of sympathy for each other. Our
equipment may be poor, but we meet
with others poorer than ours. Give them
a lift, and be happier for an act of kind-

ness to a neighbor.

This fraternal principle makes life

worth living, and, in the atmosphere of

kindliness and sympathy, working men
and women find joy in their routine of

daily labor. Labor need not always mean
drudgery and privation, when spiritual

as well as material wants are thereby so

abundantly supplied. Herein we find

sermons in service.

Heaven is blest with perfect rest,

But the blessing of earth is toil.

THOSE GOOD OLD TIMES—AND COST OF LIVING
(By Flora S. Upton.)

| HE increased cost of food supplies which will tend to lower

living is not a local

complaint, neither

does it arise from
local causes. This in-

crease in prices of

the common necessi-

ties of life is world

wide. In our coun-

try, the wages have
risen more in propor-

tion to the increase

in the price of things than in main
other countries. In the course of time,

I fully believe this will adjust itself,

either by a greater production of the

the price, or by an increase for the wage-

earner.

One writer has truly said that these

things are balanced by the natural laws

of existence which may work slow, but

they are sure. Did you ever stop to

think that the class of people which is

least benefited, and which bears the

burden in the increased cost of living

without the increased income, is not the

wage-working class, but the salaried

class? The wage worker finds some re-

lief in better wages; but what of the

bookkeeper, the clerk, the teacher?

It might seem that the large output of
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gold has some effect on the increase in

prices, but I doubt if it accounts for the

high cost of living. When we get right

down to facts, does it really cost more
to live now than it did in our grand-

fathers' day?

Would not the same amount of labor

expended today make that living easier

than it did then? They had to work ten

or twelve hours in a day, and the recom-

pense was mighty plain living compared
with today.

Let us turn back to the time when
the civil war was yet a live memory but

its effects were wearing off. There were
not any great corporations then. The
most we heard about the trust in those

days was in the sign: "No Trust." There

wasn't any Standard Oil Company—yet

one had to pay more for a quart of kero-

sene than a gallon now costs. There
wasn't any Sugar Refining Company

—

but grandma will tell you she had to

pay for granulated sugar, if she ever

had any at all. Some years ago the

price of coal was low compared with to-

day. But we have heard the old folks

tell how one winter it cost them a full

ten-dollar bill to get even a ton to burn.

I don't know that clothing was any

cheaper, but it was made to last longer.

Some one will tell you how they bought

shoes for one dollar and fifty cents, only

to find the soles were made of paste-

board. Meats? Yes, cheaper. The pro-

duction was greater compared with the

population. Short crops made prices run

up just as they do in this day. As a

rule, people took things as they came,

and made the best of them.

We didn't have the telephone, free de-

livery, electric lights, and all the many
things we have in these days. James J.

Hill says: "It is more the cost of high

living than the high cost of living that

makes the problem." The luxuries of

one generation become the necessities of

the next. Everything considered, the

ordinary man of today gets more out of

his eight hours of labor than did his

grandfather out of the twelve.

I do not believe that the farmers'

prices will come down, so long as the

demand exceeds the supply; but I do

think that the incomes in many occupa-

tions will increase until things are better

equalized—that some new- invention or

some new luxury will come along, and

call for a still greater expenditure of

energy to maintain. But these problems

will always face our children's children

as long as civilization and progress shall

continue.

REPORT OF BROTHER JOHN H. POTTS OE THE GENERAL
EXECUTIVE BOARD ON THE RECENT OHIO EI,OODS

President James Kirby, and Members of

the General Executive Board—Greet-

ing:
.

The following is my report and appeal

lor aid in behalf of Hamilton and Day-

ton. This date I have been to Dayton,

Hamilton and Middletown, but it is im-

possible for anyone to describe the scenes

of desolation and misery to be seen

there. During the past two weeks en-

trance into these cities was by passes

only on account of martial law in Dayton

and Hamilton. What shall follow is in

no sense an attempt to tell the history of

the great March flood of 1913. Rather it

is merely an effort to set down the main

facts of that disastrous event so that you

as a board, may better understand the

situation and be in a better position to

appropriate money for the relief of

Hamilton and Dayton. The story as told

of one city is the story of the other, only

in Dayton the loss of life and property

is greater.

Many persons lost their goods because

it was simply unbelievable that the

water could come so high. After the

levees were seen to have failed, that fact

brought hope to those midway between

the lowlands and the higher ground.

Now, they argued, the flooded area is

so much greater that the situation will
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be relieved. The rise will not be so

rapid, and soon the hand of destruction

will be stayed. But even after the flood

was rushing over the whole downtown
section, after it had been given every

outlet between the higher hills, the water

continued to come up—an inch every

eight minutes, one observer tells us was
the rate—between ten and twelve

o'clock on that fateful Tuesday.

At noon the rise began to slacken.

The tide rose more slowly, but it con-

tinued to climb faster than ever known
before until four o'clock. Then there

was a perceptible pause. There was a

cry of hope around the distressed city.

It was thought that, with the crest

reached, the fall would come; that the

waters would recede rapidly. It was in

vain. All through the early hours of the

night thousands upon thousands of peo-

ple, cooped in second stories or in attics,

many even on the roofs exposed to the

fury of the elements, kept anxious watch

on a mark which could either be seen

or felt. It was from four o'clock till dark

and later on that the fury of the water

reached its most terrible power. Un-

believable was the rapidity and the

force of the current in the main channel.

Drift shot past with the speed of a lim-

ited train. Timbers splintered against

the solid concrete of the bridges with the

impact of a head-on collision.

It was not only in mid-channel that the

waters swept so perilously. In every

part of the covered area were swift cur-

rents, running like mountain torrents,

endangering the lives of the heroes, who
sought to bring relief to those whose
lives were threatened.

It was not long after the river reached

beyond its course until houses began to

rock. By noon there was dangerous

drift even far from the channel. By
mid-afternoon of Tuesday, small houses

were toppling over here and there,

stables were floating away, outbuildings

of various sorts were floating away from
their owners' premises, crashing into

other buildings, and threatening a jam
and the danger of destruction that

hourly grow more terribly vivid.

As people were driven to roofs and to

the upper floors of houses that seemed
either in danger of being entirely sub-

merged or toppled over into the boiling

flood, distressing cries of alarm rent the

air. As the day drew to a close, with the

terror of black night transfixing them,

these hapless victims of disaster re-

doubled their cries for help that could

not come. The boatmen had dared much,

some had lost their lives. They took

super-human risks to cross plunging

currents, and were able to save a small

part of those who called for relief.

Pistol shots were abundant throughout

the day and night, those held within

their homes firing to attract attention,

lest they might be passed by because of

inability to make themselves heard above

the storm and the rushing of many
waters.

Terrible scenes were witnessed by

those who were in no personal danger,

and whose homes were far beyond the

reach of the swirling waters. Every
eminence was crowded by persons who
were attracted by the horror, against

their will, but unable to leave, even

though they were powerless to help. The
hills of Dayton View offered a vantage

point from which thousands watched the

angry tragedy.

The Stoddard hill swarmed with

people all Tuesday and all next day. Mc-

Kinley Park was a boiling caldron, the

water pouring in from upper Kiverdale,

and merging with the main current in

the levee. Past them swept the mighty

stream into which the Miami had been

transformed. Across the park were

many houses with water washing the

eaves. On the roofs were a few who had

straggled behind when the boats had

come for their neighbors. They screamed

constantly for help.

Once a boatman, periling his life

while the onlookers gasped, pulled his

craft through the rapids that crossed

M-?Kinley Park. It seemed that he could

hardly get to the .houses he aimed for

without being dashed against an obstruc-

tion that would have thrown him, hope-

less, into the waves, or carry his cockle-
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shell into the current that roared along

the normal course of this scourging

river. He rowed with consummate skill.

He guided his boat direct and straight.

Instead of going to the group of men and
women on the porch roof some three

doors down, he stopped at the first house,

took a lone boy through an upstairs win-

dow, then picked up one or two others in

the house next east. His boat filled, he
ivas forced to leave the other shrieking

victims in the flood, and with herculean

effort pulled up the current until he was
lost behind the houses which would seem
to break the force of the stream.

As they watched, the people massed
on the hills would hear a strange sound
—a noise of pounding and the shattering

of wood. Presently, before their gaze,

shingles would splinter upward on a

house in the lowlands, a gash appear be-

tween the rafters, and a human head and
shoulders appear—some poor imprisoned,

tortured victim of the flood, making his

last stand against death, climbing to his

last available height before he should be

engulfed by the waves. One could think

of nothing less vivid than the horribly

fascinating pictures that they used to

print in our childhood, of the poor

wretches clinging to the treetops and

the mountain pinnacles in the deluge of

Bible story—terror-stricken faces, with

the mark of death upon them.

If this has been described with more
or less particularity, it is only as a con-

crete example of the hideous panorama
of the stricken city that day. ' It was the

same everywhere, a tragedy relieved only

by the heroism of the rescuers, and the

god-like hospitality of those who came to

the water's edge to offer shelter and

food and clothing for those who had none

of those things, and whose physical suf-

fering and mental anguish had reduced

them for the time being to human wreck-

age.

More slowly the water rose, until at

midnight, the joyful discovery was made
that there was a perceptible change.

The river actually was falling. Hope
was revived in thousands of minds. If

their houses had withstood the current

up to the apex of the flood, there was
every chance that they would stand in

safety until the occupants could escape.

Where death had stared them in the

face, joy of being saved took possession

of them. They saw life and liberty

ahead. They minded not the terror

through which they had passed. They

reckoned not with the struggle to clean

their mud-filled houses, the fight to re-

establish themselves in homes, to begin

to gather a housekeeping outfit. They

saw freedom a few hours ahead. They

thought their immediate troubles past.

Alas! They were to be cruelly unde-

ceived—a new terror—fire. It was not

long until the terror of fire supplanted

that of water. An explosion of gas at

Fifth and Wilkinson streets was followed

by a burst of flame and this seemed

fanned by a high southwest wind. To

anxious thousands, pent up in houses,

about which the current swirled some ten

feet deep and more, there came the con-

sciousness that the water supply of the

city was no more, that the streets were

impassible to any force of fire fighters,

and that they were absolutely without

protection, and with little or no hope of

escape.

It is needless to dwell upon the terror

of that moment, or of the next night.

The experience was too commonly under-

gone. Too many thousands went through

that inferno of dread and horror—any

recital would be tame, colorless, would

only start harrowing recollection and

bitter imaginings.

It is enough to say that the falling

rain saved the city Tuesday night.

Roofs were soaked until every blazing

ember was extinguished as it fell. Wells

were water filled, above and below. The

fires which started during the first night

were not powerful enough to overcome

the moisture that was everywhere.

Wednesday night was another story.

To those in safety, refugees on the hill-

tops and their kind hosts, it seemed that

the entire city was doomed, that there

would be a horrid holocaust. It was

early in the night, while every man and

woman was awake, that the sky was

8
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lighted by the first blaze in the section

that suffered so heavily. If any tried to

sleep it was a vain effort. It seemed that

there was no cessation of the flames; for,

once they seemed to die down, there was
a later revival, and the sky again was
lurid with the terrifying light and roll-

ing, really luminous clouds of smoke.

In the flooded district there were none

who were not alive to the peril. The
wind was roaring at the first, blowing

the fire in such a way that it seemed that

it would sweep acres upon acres of splen-

did buildings. Flaming torches flew

across the town, blazing bits of wood
that threatened to ignite every house on

which they might fall. Men and women
went to their housetops, with brooms and
rakes, to push the fire from the roof to

water. Doubtless the spread of the fire

was prevented in a hundred instances by
this prompt work. No man who did not

live through this jagged experience can

appreciate the dangers men ran, the

labor they did, to keep the fire from
starting where it would destroy them
and their families.

Not only did they work. They prayed.

They prayed that the wind might drop.

They prayed that it might shift to a

quarter where there were fewer build-

ings to catch. They prayed that there

might be a miraculous interposition of

Providence in their behalf.

Tf there ever was earnestness in peti-

tions to the thrones of grace, it was em-
bodied in those prayers. It must have

been due to their fervency, and to the

united strength of the frenzied appeal to

God. For, while the fire was raging,

and it seemed that nothing could save

the doomed city, the wind did die down,

and the fire ate itself out.

Yet those poor folk had not yet

reached the hour of their deliverances,

save as they were conveyed from their

homes in boats to crowded quarters in

relief station or private home. Those
who stayed in their upper rooms, and

they were legion, were sorely tried to

obtain food in many cases. There was
hunger a plenty for those who had never

known its pangs before. There were

more, whose every want had been sup-

plied, who suffered torture for lack of

water to drink, and to whose lips a cup

was held as they emerged, fainting,

from their prison-house. Many were the

expedients, strange the inventions they

devised to alleviate the sufferings of

themselves and their families. Necessity

begat ingenuity. The scenes of those

terrible days will form a thrilling body

of tradition in many a family whose past

had been free from adventure or inci-

dent.

After going over the records of the

membership of the union carpenters

in Dayton, I find a membership of about

four hundred and fifty. About two hun-

dred and fifty, as near as I can ascertain,

have been directly or indirectly in the

present flood disaster. A great many of

these lost everything they had in the line

of household furniture, and what few

owned their homes or were paying for

the same saw these entirely swept away.

A groat many were rescued in boats with

scarcely enough clothing to cover their

backs, all the rest being swept away.

And now what places a great handicap

on the men is that many have lost their

tools, and unless they are given some re-

lief it is going to compel a great many to

drop out of our organization. What lit-

tle money they have is tied up in banks

and they cannot get the same. This sit-

uation cannot be overdrawn. Our mem-

bers, in the majority, are living off char-

ity and are compelled to sleep in public

buildings. If ever assistance was

needed, it is needed now. Brothers who

suffered and lost everything should be

given some little assistance so that they

can exist. This will not only help our

present membership but will show non-

union men the result of organization. I

have promised Dayton and Hamilton to

take this matter up with the board as

soon as possible, and I believe the assist-

ance that we can render will be appre-

ciated because they are down and out

without food, clothing or shelter to a

great extent. I make a request in behalf

of Dayton for the sum of $6,000.00, for

temporary relief, and $1,000.00. for or-
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ganizing work; for Hamilton, $1,000.00,

for temporary relief, and $500.00, for

organizing purposes.

I have thoroughly investigated the

situation in the stricken cities, and find,

when reconstruction of the cities begins,

they will need an additional number of

carpenters—from two thousand to three

thousand in Dayton, and in Hamilton
they will need in the neighborhood of a

thousand additional carpenters, over and

above the number of carpenters in these

cities. In my opinion the time will be

opportune to fully organize these two

cities.

Hoping the board will grant this re-

quest, I am,

Fraternally yours,

JOHN H. POTTS,

Board Member, Third District.

Cincinnati, April 5, 1913.

PUBLIC PHILANTHROPY IN
Frequently have our views regarding

the subject of industrial education been
expressed in The Carpenter and else-

where, and often have we received re-

quests to accept position and appoint-

ment with, and to address bodies ac-

tually engaged in searching for mat-
ter and in devising plans and systems

introducing and establishing the great

enterprise. We should have been
pleased to comply in every instance, but

official duties have and always will have
prior and preferred claim. However, as

opportunity offers, we shall, as in this

issue of our official Journal, present

views bearing upon the various phases

enveloping the great question. In so

doing, it shall be our aim to voice opin-

ions of our Brotherhood as also those of

the wage-earners of the land.

Public philanthropy that is extended

to industrial education is not such a gen-

erous and extensive benefactor that it

enters the home of the wage masses in

general. Very few in any branch of

wage-earning employment have that

financial competency which is ample
enough to obtain such industrial school-

ing or learning as will give them master-

ful command of modern improvement
and requirement. With too many it is a

struggle to attain a nearness to elemen-

tary courses. Nor is the class great

among wage-earners that succeeds in

either effort. Our public schools aid onlv

in cultural education, though that aid

does not provide material expenditures.

When an age arrives that self or fam-
ily support must be considered, an earn-
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ing power must, of necessity, be sought

and made available. Some very bright

minds insist that wages, inasmuch as

public philanthropy is now so broad and

liberal in its dispensations to industrial

education, play onlv an insignificant part

in this class of education, while others

halt at the thought and tremblingly

maintain that an inadequate wage not

only lessens facilities but crushes many
opportunities to obtain, advance, and im-

prove. Certain it is, that if wages in

general were upon a scale that would

permit comfortable care for the home,

reasonable provision for raiment, and

a consistent division of time and finan-

cial means, there would be fewer dull

and struggling minds aiming to attain

mental and industrial improvement.

There arises, in the quiet of one's

thoughts, the sad and often serious re-

gret that there are too many working

people who are thus forced to consider

the expenditure of time and money in

effort to avail themselves of the benefits

of even a common , schooling, much less

to hope for industrial or trade training

and instructions promising for the

future. To this class of unfortunates,

the kindlv offices of public philanthropy

offer but little of its dispensation. As a

rule (of its own) . it holds out a promise

of aid and assistance only to those who
have, it thinks, reached years which come

fully within the primary gates of its

helping domain. It is a cold thought,

but a colder fact, that the boundary of

that domain almost universally ends

when age has so far advanced that re-
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maining years are, by the seeming bene-

factor, counted as too few for hopeful

fruition or prospective profit.

Notwithstanding that we are expected

to be grateful for the benign presence of

public philanthropy in the field of indus-

trial education, we disregard truth and

mar its beauty when we veil the imper-

fections, deficiencies, and narrowness of

the public's apparently generous friend,

and praise it in popular phrases for its

great (?) disinterestedness. However,

since it enters this wonderfully earnest,

active, and interesting field, we wrong
it if we deny it the facilities and factors

of systematic business ways and methods.

Nevertheless, if it turns these offerings

to its own mercenary ends or away from
comprehensive benevolence and humani-

tary efForts, have we not a right to inquire

into the sincerity of its own profferings?

When, on the other hand, it shows a ten-

dency to broaden endeavor in educational

service by extending its work to trade,

mechanical, vocational, and unskilled or

common industry, would we not be re-

miss if we accord it no kindly apprecia-

tion as a public benefactor of inestimable

worth?

Classifying the philanthropy that is

today operating in an educational way
in the field of labor as that which is sus-

tained principally by liberal and sur-

plusage capital; and, though conceding

the universal right of expression, we at

the same time insist upon this classifi-

cation as of our own opinion. Hence, in

giving to the educating philanthropy of

today this sharp designation, we would
not have it understood that our opinion,

as it is outlined in the designation, is

germinated in the soil of prejudice and
hate. It is needless to say that we be-

lieve in the eminence of labor's rights.

That does not urge us to unjustly assail

any fair proposition nor prevent us from
defending one which we think is stronger

and invulnerable to attack. Therefore,

we must look upon much of what is desig-

nated as the "public philanthropy," or

that which is claiming to exert such

strenuous efforts toward broadening in-

dustrial education, as an anxious and

an eager worker which expects not only

the plaudits of the people in general, but

also a financial return from them—espe-

cially from those of the laboring element

—for assuming to be their "generous"

instructor. It knows it has no legal

right to draw or depend upon national,

state, or local revenues, derived or de-

rivable from what is subject to taxation.

We know that there is hardly any de-

gree of the true philanthropic spirit in

any national, state, or municipal institu-

tion offering schooling and training to

trade, mechanical, and industrial aspir-

ants. If the institution is one where the

buildings are public properties, and the

instructor's or teachers are paid their

salaries from public funds, and the cur-

ricula are at the expense of the pupil,

it has generally come into existence at

the demand of the taxable and tax-pay-

ing element of communities, and hence it

should be placed in the classes that look

to the wage-earner for a divisional sup-

port.

We can hardly believe the subject is

becoming tiresome or uninteresting to

our members. If it is, we trust' they will

not hesitate to signify the fact. But it

is a conspicuous fact that The Carpenter

has led, and, unless our organization

manifests no further interest, it will con-

tinue to lead labor's press in presenting

phases of the matter as they have arisen

or may arise.

You Don't Know What You'd Do
"lis easy enough—the telling
Other folks how they should do

—

Yes, easy enough the preaching
Till practice Is up to you

;

When a man Is near distracted
Willi anxiety and woe.

Some onr's sure to spring this chestnut:
"Brother, I'd do thus and so."

Criticism, sneers and censure
Rougher si 111 would make his road.

Bather leave off some suggestions
While you help him lift his load:

You might be a belter nelghhor
If you'd talk ii little less.

And whatever lie his trouble
Lend assistance in distress.

.lust remember it is written,
Faith without good works Is dead.

Then proceed In friendly fashion

—

Words are worthless—wort Instead:
i>on't be hasty in declaring

if such troubles came to you
Thai you'd solve his problems better,

for you ilou't know what you'd do.
MARGARET SCO i'T BAt.1
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The Quincy Strike

On November 22 of last year, the mill

men of Quincy, 111., members of Local

Union 1366, after many vain attempts to

persuade the mill and factory owners to

meet them in conference to discuss a

proposed increase in wages to 30 cents

per hour for a nine-hour day, voted to

go out on strike. In accordance with the

vote, they walked out the next day. After

the strike had been on for a short time,

the factory firms weakened and signed

up with the men, but three large mills

—

the Huck Manufacturing Co., the Quincy
Showcase Co., and the Joseph Knittel Co.

—stubbornly held out. These companies,

who were backed by the Manufacturers'

Association, with the assistance of a de-

tective agency from Grand Rapids, im-

ported men from various points, princi-

pally Chicago, to act as strike-breakers.

From the very beginning, the strikers

behaved in a most orderly manner. De-

spite the irritation to which they were
put by the detectives, they carefully re-

frained from any serious acts of violence,

one or two fistic encounters being the

sum total of trouble on their part. The
most serious affair that arose at all was
when the police arrested two of the de-

tective agency's employes for carrying

slung-shots and revolvers, as they were
endeavoring to guard a strike-breaker

who had struck a union sympathizer.

The calm action of the men quickly

won the public sympathy, and several

newspapers, realizing the justice of their

demands, championed their cause. The
police, too, appreciating the peaceful at-

titude of the strikers, grasped the true

situation, and kept close watch on the

detectives and imported strike-breakers.

All of this had its effect. On March 1,

as we were able to report in last month's

Carpenter, the Huck Manufacturing Co.,

through its proprietor, Oscar Huck,

signed an amended agreement which had

been submitted to it, calling for a min-

imum of 27J cents an hour, with 30 cents

for labeled goods. This was a great vic-

tory for the strikers, as this was the

final minimum they had submitted to the

employers before the cessation of work.

By this agreement, which is to remain

in effect until October, 1914, the union

shop is also instituted.

This leaves but two firms at variance

with the union men. The Quincy Jour-

nal says it is now time for them to come

to terms. In its issue of April 7, it pub-

lishes the affidavits of several men who
were lured to Quincy by advertisements

inserted in the Chicago papers by Joseph

Knittel, and who had been assured by
Mr. Knittel that there was no labor trou-

ble in that place, but who, when they

12
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found out the true conditions, imme-
diately returned home. In reference to

this matter the Journal declares:

There is jusi one short, sure, quick, easy

way out of all this trouble for Joe Knitted

—

and that is to unionize his shop. The minute

that is iloue, all Knittel's troubles will end.

The minute that is done, Joe Knittel starts

on the up grade, and he will go up at good

speed. Joe Knittel Is on the down grade now
and, in our judgment, he will keep going down
until he unionizes his shop.

We understand that the Quiney show case

people are all ready to come in line if Joe
Knittel will come over. Joe is the fellow who,

up to the present time, has been holding a

compromise back.

Later on, we are perfectly confident, the

Qulncy Show Case works will get in line and
unionize its shop, whether Knittel does or

not. But the Journal wishes to see them both

get in line and make a big success for them-
selves and a good ihiug for Quiney.

Look what Oscar Huck is doing!—using

more men now than when the strike was be-

gun, and unable to meet the demands on his

shop. Oscar Huck is sending out more work
now than both of the other big shops put to-

gether.

And it asks:

Did Oscar Huck make any mistake in get-

liug in line? On the contrary, isn't he get-

ting his health back?—and hasn't he more
work than he can do? Did the writer make
any mistake in doing what he could to get

Oscar Huck to fall in line? He did not!

Wasn't it a good thing for the Huck Manufac-
turing Company and for Quiney laboring men
and for Quiney, too, for that concern to gel in

line ami unionize ils shop? It certainly was.

No human being ran deny it.

In its principal editorial of April 8,

under the heading, "The Time Is Ripe

for Action," it says in part:

The Journal believes that the time is dead
ripe io take up the matter of the adjustment
of I he labor troubles with the Quiney Show
Case works. Wo believe thai a mediation com-
mittee Of good men should at Once be organ-
ized, and ibis committee should at once take

up the labor difference with the proprietors

of I lie Quiney Show Cuse works As wo say.

we b.elleve that I he time Is dead ripe for this

movement

.

The proprietors Of that factory have had
ample time to think the manor over, and they

are believed to be reasonable men: and If this

he so. there is no reason why they may not

amicably adjust tboir differences with their

obi workmen. We believe that the proprietors
of that plant now see the advisability of

unionizing their shop. They have soon bow
immensely profitable this move has been to

Oscar Huck; and they must know that a like

conrse would benefit them in like manner.
W nfldently believe that if t lie four show

case factories in Quiney were working har-
moniously as union simps, the output of these

factories would be quadrupled in the course
of two years.

Business men of Quiney, the time is dead
ripe for you to act. And if you will act, you
will surely succeed. What a chance you have
now by prompt action to do a great upbuild-
ing work for yourselves and for the city of

Quiney! Every good reason prompts you to

act. It is a kindly thing to do—a highly

moral tiling to do, as well as the proper thing

to do, to bring about industrial peace in

Quiney. Every human being in the town
kuows that strife and contention hurt us
all. And every human being in town
knows that industrial peace will help up all.

The Journal, with kindness toward all, with

charity for all, lifts its voice for industrial

peace. The Journal would not be the true

trii ml of tins town if it did less.

Good people of Quiney let us get together

and act for the good of all concerned. We can

have lasting peace in Quiney if we will union-

ize our shops; ami alter we have done that,

our working men will increase and multiply

in number, and in time our factory output will

be increased an hundredfold.

People of Quiney, the time is propitious and

the Journal pleads with you to act for the

good of all concerned.

We hold that, in a time like this, It is the

limy of every local daily newspaper to raise

ils voice in behalf of the common good.

Thus we have the results of a proper-

ly conducted strike. The men have won
several influential newspapers and the

public to their side by their orderly con-

duct and their refusal to be provoked by

armed thugs and detectives. It is true,

they had a more reasonable press and

public to deal with than are found in

many places. But that they were able

to attain their ends, as they so far have

dont', was mainly due to the fact that

they adhered to true trade union princi-

ples, striking only as a last resort, after

weeks of effort to obtain some satisfac-

tory recognition from their employers,

holding fast together when the strike had

been declared, and refraining from acts

of violence while the strike was on.

* * *

A Bit of Carpenters' History

The following extract from Chapter 1

of the "History of Typographical Union

Mo. ti," which was reviewed in the March

13
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issue of The Carpenter, should prove of

interest to the members of the Brother-

hood:
Pioneer Temple No. 1, House Carpenters'

Protective Association, although organized in

March, 1814, had not accomplished as much
in the way of establishing a just rate of wages
as it desired, but the general struggle of 1S50

served to strengthen its original aims. It was
a secret order, having rites, ceremonies, grips,

signs, and passwords. Most of the men who
founded it had previously belonged to various

carpenters' societies, which rarely existed in

a nourishing condition for more than six

months. Anxious to avoid the rocks on which
these preceding associations had split, they

formulated a series of principles that never

before had been put into execution by a

union of these workers. They declared that

"(1) the interests of the employer and em-
ploye are one and the same when properly

understood ; therefore the interests of the

trade require that they should act together

to overthrow those obstacles which depress

labor. Acting on this principle any compe-
tent carpenter of sober, industrious habits is

eligible for membership in the association.

That (2) a knowledge of the principles of the

science of mechanics and architecture as ap-

plied to house carpentry is very essential to

the perfecting of every carpenter in the

knowledge of his business and as it is

natural to suppose, those who best understand

their business will generally receive the high-

est wages, we feel it to be our interest to

promote this knowledge among our members."
To effect this object the discussion of ques-

tions pertaining to mechanical science was
part of the regular business of the union on
meeting nights, and much valuable informa-

tion to the members was thereby acquired.

Seven hundred members of this organiza-

tion assembled on March 1, 1850, and decided

to seek a raise in wages. Pursuant to such
resolution application had been made at the

different workshops for this advance. In

some instances the increased scale was
granted, while in others it was refused con-

ditionally. On March 8 an adjourned meet-

ing was held at American Hall, Broadway and
Grand street, to receive reports from a com-
mittee that had been appointed to confer with

the employing carpenters. It was stated by
the committee that many employers had con-

sented to raise the price to $1.75, but that

others demurred till examples were generally

set. Considerable discussion ensued as to the

nature of the advance. Whether it should be

a uniform rate of $1.75 or an increase of 25

cents on existing rates, which varied from
$1.25 to $1.50 per day. The resolution of the

former meeting to strike for a uniform rate

of $1.75 was put and carried amid loud cheer-

ing. It was further agreed to assemble on
March 11th for the purpose of a public demon-

stration by procession through the streets

and a visit to the different jobs. Likewise it

was determined that the men should return
to work on March 12 for employers who con-

sented to the advance, and that the others

should hold out till their terms were agreed
to. A good-sized gathering of journeymen
convened on the evening of March 11 at Con-
vention Hall in Wooster street. At that meet-
ing the reading of the names of 52 firms who
had agreed to pay $1.75 was greeted with ap-

plause. Steps were also taken to effect a

more cohesive organization.

Not long after the attainment of this im-

proved condition, apathy began to appear in

the ranks of the carpenters. In May, at a
regular session of the union, this listless feel-

ing was reprobated by a number of members.
A report was submitted to the effect that sev-

eral employers had cut wages to $1.62i a day.

President M. Harris then advocated the open-

ing of co-operative shops as a means of

accomplishing the requirements of the

journeymen. The subject was discussed by
others, but a conclusion was not reached.

As the building season waned, two rates

prevailed in the trade—$1.62J and $1.75 per

day. This fact developed at a meeting which
took place on December 6 when reports were
received from 25 shops showing that there

were both minimum and maximum rates,

while in one shop, where the employer had
attempted to reduce the price to $1.50, the men
had struck.

At the same meeting a plan was submitted

for reducing the hours of labor to eight per

day and securing houses at a reasonable

figure for members of the trade. Considera-

tion of this subject was deferred and at subse-

quent meetings considerable debate on the

eight-hour question was indulged in, but

without decisive action.

The matter of wages again received atten-

tion at the February, 1851, meeting of the

association, when the scale committee, while

urging against recourse to strikes, suggested

the enrolling of 1,500 men pledged not to

work for less than $1.87J per day from the

10th of March to the 10th of November.

The above shows clearly the condition

of the carpentry trade and carpenters'

organization in New York City ten years

before the Civil War. Even then the

necessity of united and collective action

was realized by the men in the trade,

but we see that the attempt at perma-

nent organization was an uphill fight,

apathy, indifference, and set-backs of

various kinds all operating at certain in-

tervals to make the work the more diffi-

cult. When we look back to those days,

we realize the great advances that have
been made by the trade organizations in

the intervening sixty years.
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-:- Our Principles

Resolved, That we, as a body, thoroughly ap-
prove of the objects of the American Federa-
tion of Labor and pledge ourselves to give it

our earnest and hearty support.

Union-Made Goods
Resolved, That members of this organiza-

tion should make it a rule, when purchasing
goods, to call for those which bear the trade-
mark of organized labor, and when any indi-
vidual, firm or corporation shall strike a blow
at labor organizations, they are earnestly re-
quested to give that individual, firm or cor-
poration their careful consideration. No good
union man can kiss the rod that whips him.

Labor Legislation

Resolved that it is of the greatest Impor-
tance that members should vote intelligently:
hence the members of this Brotherhood shall
strive to secure legislation in favor of those
who produce the wealth of the country, and
all discussions and resolutions in that direc-
tion shall be in order at any regular meeting,
but party politics must be excluded.

Immigration
Resolved, That while we welcome to our

Shores all who come with the honest intention
of becoming lawful citizens, we at the same
time condemn the present system which al-

lows the Importation of destitute laborers, and
we urge organized labor everywhere to en-
deavor to secure the enactment of more strin-
gent immigration laws.

Faithful Work
Resolved, That we hold it as a sacred prin-

ciple that Trade T'ninn men. above all ethers,
should set a good example as good and faith-
ful workmen, performing their duties to their
employers with lienor to themselves and their
organization.

Shorter Hours of Labor
We hold a redaction of hours for a day's

work Increases the Intelligence and happiness
"f the laborer, and also Increases the demand
for labor and the price of a day's work.

Miscel'aneous
We recognize that the Interests of all classes

of labor are identical, regardless of occupa-
tion, nationality, religion, or color, for a
wrong dene to one is s wrong done to all.

We object i" prison contract labor, I

it puts ti rlmlnal In competition with
honorable labor for the purposes of cutting
down wages, and also because it helps t-. over
stock the labor market.

Resolved, That we most earnestly condemn
the practice In vogue in many lilies, hut mere
especially In the West, of advertising tlctl-

lions building booms, as It has a tendency to

demoralize the trade In such localities.
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Report of General President Kirby

for Months of February and
March, 1913

April 7, 1913.

To the Officers and Members of the Gen-

eral Executive Board—Greeting:

In submitting to you this, my first, re-

port, for the two months ending March
31, 1913, I wish to place before you, as

near and as clear as within my power,

the true conditions of some of the mat-
ters that our organization is now fac-

ing. In the first place, perhaps at no
time in the history of the organization

has there been so many requests for the

sanction of trade movements together

with the request for financial assistance.

All these matters will be referred to you
for you to deal with, and perhaps never

before has there been so many requests

made to this office for the assistance of

organizers. I have had during the last

two months several hundred applications

for organizers and many more applica-

tions for their assistance. I have been
unable, so far, to assign organizers to

organizing work—their time being large-

ly consumed in trade movements and
other matters affecting the Brotherhood.

The effect of this work cannot yet be ap-

preciated, and time is the only true

recorder of facts and conditions.

Perhaps no one subject affects our or-

ganization so generally as the litigation

now pending in the courts of Denver,
Chicago, and New York City. Some of

these cases have been running for a con-

siderable length of time, and I set about
to familiarize myself with them for your
benefit and the general organization as

well. I shall take up the three cases and
endeavor to show you the exact standing

of our organization in each case, insofar

as I have been able to secure the infor-

mation from the attorneys dealing with

same.

Denver, Colo.

On March 31, I addressed Henry J.

Hersey and asked him to furnish me
with a concise statement of each case he
was dealing with; when the cases were
filed; the amount involved, and what de-

cisions had been rendered for and against

us. On April 4 I received the following

communication from Mr. Hersey:

Denver, Colo., April 4, 1913.

Mr. James Kirby, Gen. Pres., Carpenters'
Building, Indianapolis, Ind.:

Dear Sir—I am in receipt of yours of

the 31st ult. and in reply would say that
I take pleasure in giving you the infor-

mation you desire in reference to the
several suits pending against your mem-
bers.

There were seven suits instituted by
the Amalgamated Society and its mem-
bers in the District Court here as fol-

lows:

1. The first of these was a replevin
suit to recover possession of certain per-
sonal property such as banners, desk,
books, etc., and by stipulation a judg-
ment for costs was entered against your
members here and the books, etc., turned
over to the Amalgamated Society. This
suit was instituted and concluded before
I represented your members, and I had
nothing to do with that case.

2. The second suit was a mandamus
suit in which Mr. Williams, the attorney
who had the replevin suit, was employed
in the preliminary stage, and then when
he could not go further with it, I was
employed. This suit was begun in Jan-
uary, 1909. The amount involved was a
little over $2,700.00 and interest. This
suit I won.

3. The third was a damage suit for

$6,000.00, in which they prayed for body
execution against your members, which
meant that if they secured judgment
against your members they would have
to go to jail for a year or less until they
paid the judgment. This suit was begun
on February 1, 1909, and was in the first

instance before a jury on March 25, 1910,
when upon the impaneling of the jury
and the first witness being sworn and
the first question being asked, I de-
murred and the court sustained my de-
murrer, which practically settled that
suit for the time.

4. The fourth suit was for damages
for $2,500.00 and originally a part of the
suit last above mentioned. The amend-
ed complaint in this suit was filed April
4, 1910. In this suit they also prayed
for body execution against your mem-
bers, but after numerous hearings on de-
murrers which I filed and argued in each
of which the court sustained me. The
court finally, on April 17, 1911, gave
judgment for your members, the defend-
ants, and dismissed the cause at the
plaintiffs' costs. This suit the Amalga-
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mated Society took to the Supreme
Court, where it is now pending.

5. The fifth suit, really the third in

chronological order, was an injunction
suit involving about $2,800.00, which was
begun on March 8, 1909, and numerous
hearings were had thereon and evidence
taken both on the application for pre-
liminary injunction and final injunction
until April 1, 1910, when the decree was
signed in the District Court finding for
plaintiffs and granting a perpetual in-

junction. This case I appealed to the
Supreme Court and it was finally trans-
ferred to the Court of Appeals, where it

is now pending.
6. The sixth suit was for an account-

ing and was begun in the District Court
on March 25, 1910, and while no special
amount, being an accounting suit, was
stated, yet it was for approximately
for $3,500.00. This case, after numer-
ous hearings and trial and taking of evi-

dence, was finally determined in the Dis-
trict Court in favor of the plaintiffs on
January 19, 1912, when a decree giving
judgment to the plaintiffs for $3,491.00
and costs was entered. This suit I took
to the Supreme Court on writ of error,
and it is there now pending.

7. The seventh suit was begun in the
name of one of the Amalgamated So-
ciety's members, Joseph Poole, on Au-
gust 4, 1910, and asked for damages in

the sum of $5,000.00 After numerous
hearings in the District Court the cause
was on September 25, 1911, dismissed at
the plaintiff's costs.

You will see therefore that of these
seven suits I have been employed in six,

and that I have only lost two and have
won four. The amount involved in these
six suits added together makes over
$22,000.00 and the amounts of the four
suits I have won added together makes
over $17,000.00, so I have succeeded to
the amount of $17,000.00 out of the $22,-
000.00.

Of the foregoing six suits in which I

have been employed, three are now pend-
ing in the Appellate Courts, two in the
Supreme Court and one in the Court of
Appeals. Two of these, numbered 5 and
6 above, I appealed, and the other one,
4 above, the Amalgamated Society ap-
pealed. The one numbered 5 above is

all briefed and ready for oral argument
when it shall be reached, which I think
will be about next fall or winter.
The one numbered 6 above I am now

preparing the abstract of, which has to
be made from the transcript of record
filed and then printed in pamphlet form.
I expect to have this done by April 15,
and then within forty days after that I

will have to prepare and file a printed

brief of my argument, after which the
Amalgamated Society attorneys will pre-
pare and file their printed brief, and
after that I will prepare and file a print-
ed reply brief. The case will then be
ready for oral argument when reached,
which will probably not be for a year or
eighteen months.

In the suit the Amalgamated Society
appealed to the Supreme Court, number
4 above, they have already prepared
their abstract and brief and I have to
prepare and file my brief about May 1,

after which they will prepare and file a
reply brief when that case will be ready
for oral argument when reached on the
docket, which probably will not be for a
year or eighteen months.

In these three cases in the Appellate
Courts a great deal of work has been
done not outlined above. There has
been several motions and briefs for and
against the motions and matters of that
sort.

Mr. Cole called today and I had a long
conference with him and went over these
matters generally with him, as I had
gone into details before and he was per-
fectly familiar with them, so did not go
into details so much with him at this
time.

You will see from the foregoing that
I expect to have all the briefs, unless
something unexpected comes up, in by
June and then the cases will simply wait
for oral argument, and I will have noth-
ing to do on them until the time comes
to prepare for oral argument.

Trusting that the foregoing is the in-

formation you desire and will be satis-

factory, I am, with best wishes,

Yours truly,

HENRY J. HERSEY.
On March 8 I received a bill from our

attorneys in New York City. Not being

familiar with the same, I took no action

but visited New York City, and, in com-

pany with Board Member Guerin, Secre-

tary Neal of the New York District

Council, and Organizer Cook, called upon
the lawyers and went over the cases in

detail. The case of John Savage, as

president of the J. D. C. of the U. B. of

C. & J. of A., and the A. S. of C. & J.

of A. against Henry A. Potter as presi-

dent of the American Anti-Boycott As-

sociation was instituted on the conten-

tion that the Anti-Boycott Association

was an illegal association and a suit was
instituted for the purpose of dissolving
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same. The substance of the ruling of

the court is as follows:

That the plaintiff has not suffered ir-

reparable damage nor is such damage
imminent.

—And as Conclusions of Law

—

1. The plaintiff is not entitled to an
injunction against the defendant because
it has not suffered any irreparable dam-
age by reason of the acts complained of.

2. The plaintiff is not entitled to an
injunction against the defendant because
it has an adequate and complete remedy
at law for any alleged wrong it may have
suffered.

3. That the complaint should be dis-

missed on the merits.
4. That the American Anti-Boycott

Association has violated Section 280 of
the penal law since September 1, 1911.

5. That the organization of the
American Anti-Boycott Association tends
to provoke and induce the bringing of
litigation.

I accordingly direct judgment for the
defendant, dismissing the plaintiff's com-
plaint on the merits, with costs.

J. F. J. S. C.

This practically amounts to the fact

that the court holds the Anti-Boycott As-

sociation an illegal institution and has

violated certain penal laws of the State.

Thus the object sought was practically

obtained when the Court ruled that the

Anti-Boycott Association was an illegal

institution.

In order that the other cases pending

in New York may be more fully under-

stood by the members of the Board, on

March 25, I addressed the following com-

munication to Charles Maitland Beattie

and of which I enclose you his answer:

Indianapolis, March 25, 1913.

Chas. M. Beattie, Morton Bldg., 116 Nas-
sau St., New York City, N. Y.:

Dear Sir—Continuing along the lines

of our conversation recently held in your
office, at which Mr. Maloney was present,

I take this opportunity to ask you to
furnish me with a short brief and con-
cise statement of each case pending in

the New York courts against the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners
of America. I have in mind, however,
only such cases as are being financed and
looked after by the General Office. I

think that I sufficiently explained to you
my desire for this information, and my
delay in not asking you before was owing
to the fact that perhaps some other sub-

ject might arise in the meantime. The
Board will meet on the 7th of April and
the whole matter will then be laid before
them.
With kind regards, I remain,

Sincerely yours,
JAMES KIRBY,

General President.

New York, March 31, 1913.

James Kirby, Esq., General President,
Carpenters' Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.:

Dear Sir—The following is a brief ac-
count of the cases now pending which
are being financed by the General Office,

sent in accordance with the request con-
tained in your favor of March 25:

Cases in which Mr. Maloney and my-
self are retained:

1. Irving & Casson vs. Neal et al.:

This action was begun in April, 1910,
in the United States Circuit Court, for
injunction against many officers of the
Brotherhood, including the General Presi-

dent and General Secretary. A tem-
porary injunction was obtained at the
outset. Much evidence has been taken
in the interim here and in Boston. The
evidence was concluded on both sides on
March 7 last, and the trial will now be
held on the evidence taken.

2. Paine Lumber Co. vs. Neal et al.:

This case was brought in March, 1911,
also in the United States Circuit Court,
against many officers of the Brotherhood,
including the General President and Gen-
eral Secretary. Evidence has been taken
at length in this city, Oshkosh, Bristol,

Tenn., Philadelphia, and Indianapolis.
The hearings are not yet concluded, but
they probably will be in the course of the
next two weeks.

When the United States Circuit Court
was recently abolished these ' cases were
transferred to the United States District

Court, where they are now pending.
There have been many side moves in

both, including an appeal in the Paine
case from the preliminary injunction, and
efforts of the American Anti-Boycott As-
sociation to commit some of our officers

for contempt in the Paine case.

3. Newton Co. vs. Erickson et al.:

This action was begun in the New
York Supreme Court in October, 1910.

The case went up on appeal from an or-

der of injunction. Depositions were
taken here and at Indianapolis. A trial

lasting three days before Judge Staple-

ton resulted in a judgment of permanent
injunction. An appeal has been taken
and the appeal papers have been printed.

These papers have to be passed upon by
Judge Stapleton before the case can be
heard in the higher court. They have
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been in his hands for some time, without
action. That appeal may be heard in

May, if the judge passes upon the papers
in time. Mr. Maloney was not retained
in this case with me until June 21, 1912.

4. Bossert et al. vs. Dhuy et al.:

This action was begun in October,

1911, in the New York Supreme Court.
Ineffective proceedings were also

brought in this action by the American
Anti-Boycott Association to have two of

our members adjudged in contempt. In

denying this motion Judge Crane ren-

dered a notable decision, which says in

effect that all we do in these cases we
have a right to do. This trial took over
two weeks in January last before Judge
Putnam. Briefs were submitted on Feb-
ruary 21, but Judge Putnam has not yet
rendered a decision.

5. Savage, as president of the J. D.
C, vs. Potter, as president of the Ameri-
can Anti-Boycott Association:

This action was begun in the New
York Supreme Court in November, 1911,

by us to enjoin any further actions of

the American Anti-Boycott Association
against us. This case was tried before
Justice Ford last October, who subse-
quently refused to grant an injunction,

but he held the American Anti-Boycott
Association is guilty of crime in carrying
on these actions against us. We have
appealed from this decision and are now
getting the record ready for the higher
court.

Actions Which I Am Defending Alone:

6. Parshelsky Bros. vs. Dhuy et al.:

This action, which is similar to the
first four named for injunction was be-
gun in April, 1912. Evidence has been
taken on deposition and the case has
come up for trial, but the trial was de-
ferred first by the court and then by ac-
tion of counsel while awaiting decision
in the Bossert case.

7. Tisdale Lumber Co. vs. Stock et

al.:

This is another of these injunction
suits which was brought in the New
York Supreme Court in December, 1911.
Preliminary injunction was issued as in

all the other cases, but when it came up
for trial, as the Bossert case was ahead
of it, we went on with that, and I have
not pressed this case for trial, expecting
an early decision in the Bossert case.

8. Morris Drazen Litigations:
He began two actions in April, 1909,

against the General President and Local
774, in each of which he asked ?25,000.00
damages for expulsion, including charges
of assault, libel, slander, etc. One of
these was practically killed on a motion
made by me. The other he has been

fighting in ever since, and I am now ap-
pealing from a recent order he obtained.
He meanwhile brought mandamus pro-
ceedings, in which he was finally defeat-
ed. But the other reinstatement action
and for damages is likely to go on for
some time.

9. Moelter vs. Bottsford-Dickinson
Co., city of New York, et al.:

This action was brought to test Sec-
tion 3 of the labor law of this State, so
as to increase the wages of our men who
do mill work for public buildings. Much
of our evidence is at Hornell, N. Y., and
when the case came up for trial Mr. Boh-
nen, who had charge of it, could not get
the men we wanted from that city. He
had to ask an adjournment. Meanwhile
a case quite similar has been brought by
the granite cutters against the city of
New York, and owing to the death of
Mr. Bohnen, and a probable decision on
the law in the granite cutters' case, I

considered it advisable not to again pre-
pare for trial in our case, as it may not
be necessary. The city will no doubt
give us what we want if the granite cut-

ters' decision, which is expected next
month, is in our favor.

If there are any further details re-

quired, I shall be pleased to send them.
With kind regards,

Sincerely vours,
CHAS. MAITLAND BEATTIE.

Chicago, 111.—There has been little

done in the Anderson & Lind Manufac-

turing Company suit against the District

Council of Chicago since Board Member
Potts and myself visited Chicago. The
case is not yet closed.

In conclusion I wish to say that some
policies should be outlined at this Board

meeting to govern the General Officers

in their dealings with these cases. Many
times matters of seemingly small im-

portance develop into cases of great

magnitude, and the local officials soon

find them beyond their control. At the

same time they may have incurred ex-

penses and obligations that are. perhaps.

not to the best interest of the general

movement, they being governed strictly

by matters of a local nature, and I urge

that some steps be taken that the Gen-

eral President may act in accordance

with the wishes of this Board in dealing

with matters of that character.

Of the many matters referred to me
by the February meeting of the Board,
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all have been attended to and all will be
reported to you in the regular way. I

was instructed to visit Los Angeles to

attend the General Conference of Inter-

national, local and State building trades

representatives. Let me say that owing
to having just assumed the office of Gen-
eral President, I felt I could not, in

justice to the organization and myself,
leave the General Office at that time, and
therefore instructed General Secretary
Duffy to attend the conference in my
place. Brother Duffy visited Los
Angeles and I herewith submit to you
his report of the meeting held:

"Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 20, 1913.
To

_
the General Conference of Interna-

tional, Local and State Building Trades
Representatives—Greeting

:

Your committee, acting under your in-
structions, held a prolonged meeting at
the King Edward Hotel on above date,
all members being present. During the
meeting, the unorganized condition of
the building trades artisans of Los
Angeles Citv and county, was discussed
from all angles.

_
The past organizing campaigns in this

citv and countv were reviewed with the
view of guarding against making the
same mistakes^ that were made on those
occasions; it is the unanimous opinion
of vour committee that the International
representatives could not or cannot suc-
cessfully organize the building trades
men in this. or. in fact. in. anv other
territory, without the sincere eo-onera-
tion of the State and local Building
Trades Council, the local business agents
and the Local Unions.
With this co-oneration assured us. we

respectfullv submit for vour considera-
tion, the following nlan which we believe
will result in the desired end : namelv. a
united and effective local Building Trades
Council, and strong and effective Local
Unions of each bona fide International
Buildine Trades organizations

:

1. That each International organiza-
tion affiliated with the Building Trades
Department shall compel its Local
Unions or union to immediately affiliate

with the local Building Trades Council.
2. That the local Buildinsr Trades

Council shall compel anv and all affilia-

ted independent Local Unions to im-
mediately affiliate with their respective
International organizations.

3. That all trade movements be de-
ferred for at least six months or one
year, and no trade movement shall be
undertaken by any affiliated unions in

the future without sanction of their re-
spective International organizations, and
the State and local Building Trades
Councils.

4. Each affiliated International or-
ganization shall send an organizer to Los
Angeles to stay at least three months
and work under the instructions and re-
port to the president of the Building
Trades Department or his representa-
tive; said organizers shall meet at the
Labor Temple, Los Angeles on Tuesday,
April 1, at 9 a. m.

5. The President of the Building
Trades Department shall come to Los
Angeles and shall have sole supervision
over all organizers; he shall call meet-
ings of said organizers as often as is

necessary in his judgment. There shall
be one general meeting held each week
when each organizer shall report, in de-
tail, all work done by him, all meetings
attended, and the results attained there-
from. Said detailed reports must be sent
to the office of the Building Trades De-
partment at Washington, D. C. The
General Secretary shall mail copy of said
weekly reports to each affiliated inter-,

national organization and to the State
Building Trades Council of California.

In the event of the inability of the Presi-
dent of the Building Trades Department
to come to Los Angeles on April 1, he
shall send a representative vested with
power to act for him, said representative
to stay at least three months.

6. The President of the Building
Trades Department, or his representa-
tive, shall assign the organizers to at-

tend the meetings of the Local Building
Trades Unions each week and change
them weekly so that different organizers
shall address the meetings each week.
Your committee is of the opinion that it

would be unwise to lay down any set plan
for the organizers to follow in their work
of organizing, and deem it of moment
that this be left in the hands of the
President of the Department or his rep-
resentative, who can thereby act in ac-
cordance with the conditions as they may
change from time to time. We believe
this will bring about the best results;

we also believe that the organizing work
should be done with the least possible
amount of publicity, excepting that the
number of members initiated by each Lo-
cal Union should ,be published in the
newspapers after each meeting.

Respectfully submitted,
FRANK DUFFY,
F. J. McNULTY,
M. O'SULLrVAN,
J. F. CLARK,
W. J. McSORLEY,

Committee.
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The foregoing report was amended by

providing that the conditions imposed in

the third section shall not apply to local

organizations that have prior to the as-

sembling of the present conference pre-

pared demands for presentation of their

employers, which new demands have re-

ceived the sanction of the International

Union under which it is chartered and
the Building Trades Council.

(Endorsed by conference February 21,

1913.)

Let me say that I have assigned Or-

ganizer Loos to Los Angeles for the pur-

pose of following out the instructions of

the Conference, and it is too early to

predict just what the results will be. I

feel, however, that nothing but good can

come of the movement.

For some time past, disputes have

arisen between the Brotherhood of Car-

penters and the machinists over the erec-

tion of machinery. I took this matter

up with President Johnston of the ma-
chinists with the idea that an adjust-

ment or an understanding could be

reached. Committees were appointed

representing the Brotherhood and the

machinists who met at this office for sev-

eral days, but I am sorry to state that

nothing came of their deliberations, and

I wish here to express the belief that

there is a demarcation line that could

be drawn by the two organizations which

would in my opinion eliminate the fric-

tion that now exists. •

Owing to the fact that Vice-President

Quinn was engaged in local matters in

his home State, he did not wish to as-

sume his office on the 1st of February,

and I gave my consent to the delay until

the 1st of April.

He, however, is now at Headquarters

and prepared to take charge of his duties

as prescribed in the constitution.

Thanking you, the officers of the or-

ganization, and the membership-at-large,

for their support during the last two
months, I beg to remain,

Sincerely and fraternally yours,

JAMES KIRBY, General President.

Proceedings of the Second Quarterly
Session, 1913, of the G. B. B.

During the Interim between the February
and April sessions, the following matters
were acted upon by correspondence:

Indianapolis, Ind.—Request from the D. C.

for a donation of $776.15 to cover attorneys'

expenses In the case of Wm. H. Qulgley, In-

dicted for perjury In connection with the
dynamite case. The Board appropriates

$776.15.

Cincinnati, O.—Request from the D. C. for

an appropriation of one thousand dollars to

assist In the tight for control over metal trim

work being done in that city. The Board
denies request for an appropriation, but de-

cides to render financial assistance in support
of the men actually' out of employment as a

result of this fight.

Qulncy, 111.—Request from L. TJ. No. 1366 for

an appropriation to cover the difference be-

tween the money they have spent for strike

benefits and the expense to which they have
been put In shipping the numerous strike-

breakers out of the city. The Board appro-

priates $300.00.

Indianapolis, Ind., April 7. 1013.

The second quarterly meeting of the G. E.

B. was called to order on the above date by
Chairman Klrby. Under the new law, Section

42, the G. E. B. consists of the G. P., G. S.,

G. T., First G. V. P. and one member from
each division of the United States and
Canada.
Members present: Klrby, Dutfy, Neale,

Martel, Blackmore, Ogletree, Guerln. Cole.

Communications were received from the

Piano, Organ and Musical Instrument Work-
ers' International Union of America relative

to amalgamation of that organization with

the U. B., also from the A. F. of L. on the

same matter, asking that a conference be held

in the near future so that a clear understand-

ing can be reached as to amalgamation. It

was decided that the matter be referred to the

G. P., he to report results to the Board at

the next meeting.

A telegram was received from representa-

tives of the International Association of Ma-
chinists asking that a conference be held In

St. Louis on Thursday, April 10. 1913. Presi-

dent Klrby Is authorized to represent the U.

B. on date mentioned.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—Request from L. U. 203

for sanction of a trade movement for an In-

crease In wages of three cents per hour laid

over awaiting the report of an organizer who
was sent to Foughkeepsle to Investigate con-

ditions.

Halifax. Can.—Communication from Ij. U. 83

relative to a strike Instituted In that city on
April l, in support of a movement for a

minimum wage of forty cents per hour re-

ceived. Act Imi deferred until further Infor-

mation Is received.
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Ottawa, 111.—Request from L. U. 661 for

sanction of a movement for an increase In

wages of five cents per hour and a new agree-

ment. Sanction granted; financial aid to be

considered later in accordance with the Gen-
eral Constitution as reports are received at the

G. O. The G. P. is requested to send an or-

ganizer as soon as possible.

Newport, H. I.—Communication from the D.

C. relative to a strike Inaugurated in that city

on April 1 In support of their movement for

better conditions received as information and
filed.

Muscatine, la.—Communication from L. U.

10C9 relative to a strike in that city on April

1, in support of a movement for an increase

in wages, received as information and filed.

Illinois Valley, 111.—Request from the D.

C. for sanction of a trade movement for a uni-

form wage rate in the district and better

working conditions. The G. P. is requested to

send an organizer into this district to fully

investigate conditions and report to the Gen-
eral Office as soon as possible.

North Tonawanda, N. T.—Request of L. D.

No. 369 for sanction of trade movement for

an increase in wages of five cents per hour,

endorsed by the Niagara County D. C. Offi-

cial sanction granted ; financial aid to be con-

sidered as reports are received at the General
Office.

Niagara Falls, Can.—Request of L. TJ. 713

for sanction of a movement for an increase

In wages of five cents per hour, endorsed
by Niagara Co. D. C. Sanction granted;
financial aid to be considered as reports are

made to the G. O.

Champaign and Urbana, 111.—Request from
L. U. 44 for sanction of a trade movement for

an increase In wages of five cents per hour.
Sanction granted ; financial aid to be con-
sidered as reports are made to the G. O.

Lafayette, Ind.—Request of L. U. 215 for

sanction of a trade movement for an increase

in wages of five cents per hour. Sanction
granted ; financial aid to be considered later

as reports are made to the G. O.

Danville, 111.—Requests from L. U. 269 for

sanction of a trade movement for an increase

in wages of ten cents per hour. Sanction
granted ; financial aid to be considered later

as reports are made to the G. O.

Keokuk, la.—Request of L. TJ. 523 for sanc-

tion of a trade movement for an increase in

wages of ten cents per hour. Sanction
granted; financial aid to be considered later

as reports are made to the G. O.

Pacific Grove, Cal.—Request from L. U. 806

for sanction of a movement for an increase

in wages of fifty cents per day. Sanction

granted ; financial aid to be considered later as

reports are made to the G. O.

Carbondale, Pa.—Request of L. U. 813 for

sanction of a movement for an increase in

wages of twenty-eight cents per day. Sanc-

tion granted; financial aid to be considered

later as reports are received at the G. O. The
trade rules are referred to the First G. V. P.

Santa Barbara, Cal.—Requests of L. U. 1062

for sanction of a movement for an increase

in wages of fifty cents per day. Sanction
granted ; financial aid to be considered as

reports are received at the G. O.

South Haven, Mich.—Request from L. U.

10SO for sanction of a trade movement for a
minimum wage of forty cents per hour and a
shorter work day. Sanction granted ; finan-

cial aid to be considered later as reports are
made to the G. O.

Newton, N. J.—Request from L. U. 1124 for

endorsement of a movement for an increase in

wages and shorter hours. Sanction granted

;

financial aid to be considered as reports are

received at the G. O.

Alpena, Mich.—Request of L. TJ. 1132 for en-

dorsement of a trade demand for an increase

in wages of five cents per hour. Sanction
granted; financial aid to be considered later

as reports are made to the G. O.

Mason City, la.—Request from L. TJ. 1313

for endorsement of a movement for a five-cent

increase in wages per hour. Sanction granted

;

financial aid to be considered as reports are
made to the G. O.

Hobart, Ind.—Request of L. TJ. 1899 for

sanction of a trade movement for an Increase

in wages of five cents per hour. Official sanc-

tion granted.

April 8.

All members present except Quinn and Post,

Brother Quinn being delayed on account of

flood conditions and Brother Post being de-

tained in Wilkes-Barre on account of a trade
movement pending in that district.

Boston, Mass.—Request of the D. C. for offi-

cial sanction of a trade movement for an in-

crease in wages of five cents per hour. Sanc-

tion granted ; financial aid to be considered
later as reports are received at the G. O.

Boston, Mass.—Request of L. TJ. 1393 (Wharf
and Bridge Carpenters), endorsed by the D.

C, for official sanction of a trade movement
for an increase in wages of fifty cents per day.

Sanction granted ; financial aid to be con-

sidered later as reports are received at the

G. O.

Dayton, O.—Request from the D. C. for

financial assistance for our members who were
affected by the flood and fire in that city.

The Board appropriates five thousand dollars

for the temporary relief of our members, to be

spent under the supervision of the G. P.

Lawrence, Mass.—Request of the D. C. for

endorsement of a trade movement for a mini-

mum wage of fifty cents per hour. Official

sanction granted ; financial aid to be consid-

ered later as reports are received at the G. O.

Newton, Mass.—Request from the D. C. for

sanction of a trade movement for an increase

in wages from fifty to fifty-five cents per hour.

Sanction granted ; financial aid to be con-

sidered later as reports are made to the G. O.
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Northern, Mass.—Request from the D. C. for

official sanction of a trade movement for an
increase in wages from $3.28 to $3.50 per day.

Official sanction granted; financial aid to be
considered later as reports are made to the

G. O.

North Shore, Mass.—Request from the D. C.

for endorsement of a movement for an in-

crease in wages from $3.82 to $4.00 per day
for outside men and Increase of four cents

per hour for mill men. Sanction granted;

financial aid to be considered later as reports

are made to the G. O.

Portland, Ore.—Request from the D. C. for

official sanction and financial aid in support

of a trade movement for an increase in wages

of fifty cents per day. Sanction denied on

account of the demand not having received

the necessary two-thirds vote, also on account

of the unorganized conditions In Portland.

Trl-City, 111.—Request from the D. C. for

sanction of a trade movement for a new agree-

ment and increase in wages of five cents per

hour. Sanction granted ; financial aid to be

considered later as reports are made to the

G. O.

Muskegon, Mich.—Request of L. U. 100 for

official sanction of a trade movement for an
increase in wages of seven and one-half cents

per hour, laid over from the February meeting

to get the endorsement of the D. C. The D. C.

having approved of the movement, the Board
grants the official sanction desired, the ques-

tion of financial aid to be considered later

as reports are made to the G. O.

Bridgeport, Conn.—Request of L. U. 115 for

official sanction of a trade movement for an
increase in wages of fifty cents per day.

Sanction granted ; financial aid to be con-

sidered later as reports are made to the G. O.

Bay City, Mich.—Request of L. U. 116 for

sanction of a movement for an increase in

wages of five cents per hour and Saturday

half holiday. Sanction granted ; financial aid

to be considered later as reports are made
to the G. O.

Terre Haute, Ind.—Request of L. U. 133 for

sanction of a trade movement for an Increase

in wages from forty to fifty cents per hour.

Offlciul sanction granted; financial aid to be

considered later as reports are made to the

G. O.

Youngstown, O.—Request of L. U. 171 for

sanction of a trade movement for an Increase

in wages from $3.50 to $4.00 per day. Official

sanction granted; financial aid to be consid-

ered later as reports are made to the G. O.

Geueva, N. Y.—Request of L. U. 187 for sanc-

tion of a trade movement for an Increase in

wages of seven and oue-hnlf cents per hour.

Sanction granted; financial aid to be consid-

ered later as reports are made to the G. O.

Knoxville, Tenn.—Request of L. U. 225 for

sanction of a trade movement for an increase

In wages of five cents per hour and the eight-

hour day. Official sanction granted; flnanclnl

aid to be considered later as reports are

received at the G. O.

Vincennes, Ind.—Request of L. TJ. 274 for

sanction of a movement for an Increase in

wages of five cents per hour and reduction

in working hours from nine to eight per day.

Official sanction granted ; financial aid to be

considered later as reports are made to the

G. O. The G. P. is requested to send an
organizer to Vincennes before May 1.

Boone, la.—Request of L. U. 315 for sanction

of a trade movement for an Increase In wages
of five cents per hour and an appropriation of

$200.00 for organizing purposes. Official sanc-

tion granted and the request for an appro-
priation denied.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—Request of L. U. 335,

endorsed by the D. C, for sanction of a trade

movement for an increase In wages of five

cents per hour. Sanction granted ; financial

aid to be considered later as reports are made
to the G. O.

Reading, Pa.—Request of L. U. 492 for sanc-

tion of a trade movement for an increase in

wages of five cents per hour and reduction in

working hours from nine to eight per day.

Official sanction granted ; financial aid to be

considered later as reports are made to the

G. O.

Saranac Lake, N. Y.—Request of L. U. COO

for official sanction of a trade movement for

an increase in wages from $2.50 to $3.00 per

day, the eight-hour day and closed shop.

Sanction denied, as the members of the Local

Union did not cast a two-thirds vote In favor

of the demand, in accordance with Section

143 of the General Constitution.

Sheboygan, Wis.—Request of L. U. 057 for

sanction of a movement to establish the seven-

hour day from November 1 to March 1. Offi-

cial sanction granted ; financial aid to be

considered later as reports are made to the

G. O.

Quebec, Can.—Request from L. D. 730 for an

appropriation for organizing purposes. Board

Member Martel submitted a report on con-

ditions In that city and the Board decided to

appropriate the sum of $150.00, same to be

expended under the supervision of the G. P.

Jonqnleres, Que., Can.—Request of L. U.

1338 for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses. On the report of Board Member Mar-

tel the Board appropriates $100.00, same to be

expended under the supervision of the Q. P.

Mt. Carmel, Pa.—Request of L. U. 711 for

sanction of a trade movement for a ten per

cent, increase In wages. Sanction granted

;

financial aid to be considered Inter as reports

are made to the 15. O.

Dixon. III.—Request of L. U. 790 for official

sanction of a trade movement for an Increase

In wages of five cents per hour. Sanction

granted; financial aid to be considered later

as reports arc made to the Q. O.

Putnam, Conn.—Request of L. U. 818 for

sanction of a trade movement for a minimum
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wage of $3.00 per day. Official sanction

granted; financial aid to be considered later

as reports are made to the G. O.

Beloit, Wis.—Request of L. U. 926 for en-

dorsement of a trade movement for an in-

crease in wages of five cents per hour and the

establishment of the union shop. Official sanc-

tion granted; financial aid to be considered

later as reports are made to the G. O.

Springfield, Mo.—Request of L. TJ. 9T8 for

sanction of a trade movement for an increase

in wages from thirty-seven and one-half to

forty-five cents per hour. Official sanction

granted ; financial aid to be considered later

as reports are received at the G. O.

Alliance, Ohio—Request of L. TJ. 1023 for

endorsement of a trade movement for a mini-

mum wage of forty cents per hour. Official

sanction granted; financial aid to be consid-

ered later as reports are made to the G. O.

LaCrosse, Wis.—Request of L. U. 1143 for

sanction of a movement for an increase in

wages from $3.00 to $3.20 per day. Sanction

granted ; financial aid to be considered later

as reports are received at the G. O.

New Waterford, Can.—Request of L. TJ. 1204

for sanction of a movement to establish a

minimum wage of $3.00 per day, an increase of

fifty cents over the present rate. Official sanc-

tion granted ; financial aid to be considered

later as reports are made to the G. O.

Woodland, Cal —Request of L. TJ. 1381 for

official sanction in support of a movement to

establish the eight-hour day. Sanction

granted ; financial aid cannot be considered on

account of the L. TJ. not being organized one

year, as per section 137 of the General Con-

stitution.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Request of L. TJ. 1513

for sanction of a movement to join with other

trades in establishing the eight-hour day.

The Board grants the official sanction desired,

providing the movement in the General Elec-

tric Company's plant is made general by the

other trades.

Sydney, N. S., Can.—Request of L. TJ. 1588

for endorsement of a trade movement for an

increase in wages of thirty cents per day for

outside carpenters and reduction in working

hours for millmen from ten to nine per day.

Official sanction granted ; financial aid to be

considered later as reports are received at the

G. O.

Plymouth, Mass.—Request from L. U. 1591

for sanction of a trade movement for an in-

crease in wages from $3.50 to $3.80 per day.

Official sanction granted ; financial aid to be

considered later as reports are received at the

G. O.

San Luis Obispo, Cal.—Request of L. TJ. 1632

for sanction of a trade movement for an In-

crease in wages from $3.50 to $4.00 per day.

Sanction granted; financial aid to be consid-

ered later as reports are received at the G. O.

Boston, Mass.—Request of L. TJ. 1671 for

official sanction of a trade movement for an

increase in wages from $3.50 to $4.00 per day.
Sanction granted ; financial aid to be con-

sidered later as reports are made to the G. O.

Toronto, Ont., Can.—Request of L. TJ. 1820

for sanction of a trade movement to establish

a minimum wage of forty cents per hour for

millmen and nine-hour day, endorsed by the

Toronto D. C. Official sanction granted

;

financial aid to be considered later as reports

are made to the G. O.

A telegram was received from Brother Post
stating that the contractors in the Wyoming
V
T
alley district, with the exception of Pitts-

ton, had signed up, and that he expected to

be present at the Board meeting on Thursday,
the 10th.

April 9, 1913.

All members present except Post, Neale and
Potts, Brother Post being detained in his

home district on account of a trade move-
ment, and Brothers Neale and Potts having
gone to Dayton, Ohio, to investigate flood

conditions in that city.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—Request of L. TJ. 335

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The request is denied and the matter of or-

ganizing referred to the G. P.

Muncie, Ind.—Request of L. U. 592 for an
appropriation for organizing purposes, laid

over from the January meeting of the Board.

The request is denied, the question of or-

ganizing work referred to the G. P.

St. John, N. B., Can.—Request of L. TJ. 919

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The Board denies the request and refers the

matter of organizing to the G. P.

Saskatoon, Sask., Can.—Request of L. TJ.

1390 for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses. The request is denied, the question

of organizing work referred to the G. P.

Cabo Rojo, P. R.—Request of L. TJ. 1455 for

a donation to assist them in their present

difficulties. The request is denied, as the

Board has no authority to make such dona-

tions.

Martins Ferry, Ohio—Request of L. TJ. 1729

for donation to assist members on strike. The
request is denied, as the Local Union has not

been organized the length of time required by
section 137 of the General Constitution.

Regina, Sask., Can.—Request of L. TJ. 1867

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The Board appropriates the sum of $200.00,

same to be expended under the direction of

the G. P.

Pt. Colborne, Ont., Can.—Request of L. TJ.

1168 for donation to cover amount raised by
the L. TJ. to pay funeral expenses of a mem-
ber who was not entitled to funeral donation

at time of death. The request is denied, as the

Board has no authority to comply with same.

Dayton, Ohio—Communication from the D.

C. in regard to an appropriation made by the

G. B. B. for strike benefits and the expendi-

ture of same laid over until next meeting.

Baltimore, Md.—Request fronf the D. C. that
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the funds of the U. B. on deposit In the First

.National Hank of Baltimore be withdrawn on
account of the refusal of said bank to recog-

nize Union Labor on repair work done on their

building. The request is granted.

Hudson Co., N. J.—Communication from the

D. C. relative to contract awarded to a non-

union concern in Jersey City for the furnish-

ing of the mill work on a hospital to be

erected In Troy. N. Y. The Board grants the

request made by the D. C, to the effect that

the members working on said Job be asked to

give all assistance possible to the Hudson
County D. C. by not handling the material In

question.

A communication was received from the

Secretary of the Building Trades Department
of the American Federation of Labor, request-

ing that some action be taken towards pro-

viding for compulsory affiliation of Local

Unions of this U. B. with local Building

Trades Councils. Laid over until next meet-

ing.

A communication was received from the

Secretary-Treasurer of the Western Federa-

tion of Miners, enclosing copy of an appeal

for aid in defense of Clarence S. Darrow and

requesting that said appeal be forwarded to

our Local Unions and published In the offi-

cial Journal. The appeal is endorsed and or-

dered published In The Carpenter.

Pittsburg, Kan.—Request of L. U. 501 for

ruling as to correct method of filling out a

new due book when the old one Is entirely

used up. The G. P. ruled as follows on this

point: "When a member's due book is filled,

the new one should be made out the same as

the old one, and marked "renewed," and the

new book should be signed by the president

and financial secretary of the local Issuing

same. This lsfor the purpose of perpetuating

his membership." The Board concurs In the

ruling made by the G. P. and rules that the

word "renewed" must be written on the Inside

cover, first page of the due book.

The Board rules that the first assessment of

twenty-five cents per quarter on all members
In good standing, provided for In Section 74

of the General Constitution in effect March

1, 1013, becomes due and payable on June 30.

1013, and every quarter thereafter.

Westerly. It. I.— Request of L D 217 for

sanction of a trade movement for minimum
wage of forty-five cents per hour and the

forty-four-bonr week, effective Jane 16, The

Board grj ctlon desired, the

question of financial aid to be considered later

as reports are made to the G. O.

Montclalr and the Oranges, N. J.—Request
of the r>. C. tor sanction of a trade movement
to establish a minimum wage of fifty cents

per hour, mi Increase of two and one half

cents over the present rate. Official sanction

granted; financial aid to be considered later

as reports are made to the G. O.

Qulncy, HI.— Report from I. I 1866 relative

to the strike of the mill men In that city. The
report shows eighty-two men answering roll

call daily and the Board appropriates the sum
of $32S.00 for their relief.

New Bedford, Mass.—Request from the D.
C. for an appropriation for organizing pur-
poses. The Board appropriates $150.00, same
to be expended under the direction of the

G. P.

Taunton, Mass.—Request of L. U. 1487 for an
appropriation for organizing purposes. The
request is denied, the matter of organizing
referred to the G. P.

Newark, N. J.—Communication from the D.

C. suggesting that members of suspended
Local Union No. 1787 be allowed to Join our
organization on an Initiation fee of $10.00.

The G. S. Is Instructed to correspond with the

D. C. and procure information as to whether
it is the intention to admit these men Just

the same as new members, or to reinstate

them and place them In full benefits at once.

Chelsea, Mass.—Appeal of L. U. 443 from the

decision of former General President Huber on
ruling on section 100, 1911 Constitution. The
Board sustains the appeal and L. U. No. 9 is

hereby instructed to pay over to the members
in question, through L. U. 443, the $5.00 each

that was charged In excess of the difference

of initiation fees between L. U. 443 and L. V 9.

White Plains, N. Y —The G. P. submitted to

the Board the papers In reference to the West-

chester County's Carpenters' District Council,

with a report from Board Member Guerln on
same. The G. E. B. does not recognize the

Westchester County D. C, as there are several

Carpenters' District Councils within that

county, and the only organizations that can

be recognized are Local Unions, District Coun-

cils and State Councils.

Albany, N. Y.—Communication from I. D.

117 relative to the Peter Keeler Building Co.,

requesting that Resolution No. 59, page 803

of the Washington Convention, be enforced

against this firm. The Board decides that

wherever it is called to the attention of the

G. P. that members of the U. B. are working

for the above firm, the G. P. is directed to

order our men taken off such work.

Brother W. E. Brown, representing the Car-

penters' District Council, of Cincinnati, O.,

appeared before the Board relative to the

unfair attitude of the Thompson-Sterrlt Co.

toward our members In Cincinnati.

Cincinnati, O.—The G. P. submitted to the

Board a communication from the D. C, ask-

ing for Information as to why the R. Mitchell

Co. Is not allowed to bid In Chicago, New
York. St. LoulS and Pittsburgh. The matter

Is referred to the 1st G. V. P. for Investigation

Seattle. Wash.—Communication from the P
C. requesting permission to admit members of

the Shipwrights and Caulkers' Union under

the BSJne terms and Conditions as iii. 'tubers of

the Amalgamated Society of Carpenters were

admitted The Board grants to the Seattle
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D. C. permission to admit members of the

Shipwrights and Caulkers and place trem in

good standing on the same basis as the A. S.

men were admitted.

Kingsville, Tex.—Request of L. D. 1666 for

financial aid to assist in the erection of a labor

temple. The G. S. is instructed to inform the

L. U. that the request is denied.

Boone, Iowa—Request of L. TJ. 315 for an
appropriation of $200.00 for organizing pur-

poses and to assist in trade movement." The
request is denied, the matter of organizing
work referred to the G. P.

Tacoma, Wash.—Request of L. U. 470 for an
appropriation of $500.00 for organizing pur-

poses. The Board appropriates $200.00 to be
spent under the supervision of the G. P.

Victoria, Can.—Request of L. U. 1848 for

an appropriation of $250.00 for organizing
purposes. The Board appropriates $150.00 to

be expended under direction of the G. P.

Detroit, Mich.—Request of the Wayne
County D. C. for an appropriation of $10,000.00

for organizing purposes. The Board donates
$500.00, the same to be expended under super-

vision of the G. P.

April 10, 1913.

All members present.

A telegram was received from the Boston
District Council stating that U. B. men were
out on Norcross work against the A. S. and
requesting that the matter be taken up with
our organization in Worcester and Montreal.
Received as information and filed.

Hamilton. Ohio—Telegram from Business
Agent Wilkins stating that local conditions
were becoming very serious and requesting
the services of a representative at once, was
received as information.

Quincy, Mass.—Request of South Shore D. C.

that L. TJ. No. 762 be compelled to reafflliate

with that body as per the decision of the G.

E. B. July 18, 1912. As L. U. 762 has not as
yet complied with the orders of the G. E. B.

as per decision rendered under date of July
18, 1912, the G. E. B. orders said L. TJ. to re-

affiliate with the South Shore D. C. on or

before May 1, 1913. Failure to comply with
same, the charter of L. TJ. 762 is herewith
ordered revoked by the G. P.

Chicago, 111.—Communication from the D. C.

relative to a proposed demand for an increase

in wages for the men employed in the manu-
facture of bar and office fixtures received as

information and filed.

New Rochelle, N. Y—The G. P. submitted to

the Board the papers in connection with the
Hubble Door Co. case, along with the recom-
mendations of the deputy who made an inves-

tigation of said case. The Board concurs in

the recommendations, which are as follows:

"Investigation Made by T. M. Guerin of the
Hubble Door Co. Case.

"1st. I find that the letter to the Hubble
Door Co., by Brady & McLaughlin, dated
November 21, 1911, which states that the

Hubble people were strongly union, is a mis-

statement of facts, as this letter was issued

on November 21, 1911, and the New Rochelle,

D. C, went out of business on October 20,

there being no quorum in that body, they not

being able to hold a meeting for one month.

"I also find that when the letter was issued

November 21, 1911, one Louis Bender was
working for the Hubble people and did not

become a member of the U. B. until December
7, 1911.

"2nd. I recommend that the action of the

past General Executive Board in the Hubble
case be reconsidered and their action reversed

on account of the letter sent to the general

office by Local Union No. 718 on this matter.

"3rd. I recommend that the general office

issue a letter to the New York D. C. and else-

where, where need be, repudiating the Brady-
McLaughlin letter to the Hubble Door Co. oh

the grounds that they had no authority to

issue such letter or use the seal of the D. C.
as District Council automatically went out of

business, failing to meet from October 20, 1911,

to November 21, 1911, or since, and that when
letter to the Hubble people was issued Louis

Bender was working in the Hubble shop with

several others who were not members of the

U. B.

"T. M. GUERIN."
The papers in the New Rochelle, N. Y., con-

troversy were submitted to the Board, along

with the recommendations of the deputy sent

to New Rochelle in compliance with the de-

cision of the Washington convention. The
Board decided to concur in the recommenda-
tions as submitted to the G. P., which are as

follows

:

"NEW ROCHELLE DISTRICT COUNCIL
MATTER.

"February 8, 1913.

"First—I find that no attempt had ever been

made to form a D. C. in accordance with our

laws.

"Second—That only a temporary conference

was formed by Charles Bausher. Board mem-
ber, and that the books of the old D. C. were

never turned over to them.

"Third—I find they did not want a D. C. in

New Rochelle and that the rules laid down
by me. neither local would conform to.

"Fourth—As per instructions of the Wash-
ington convention to form a D. C, I have

failed to do so, neither Local Union being

willing to conform to the rules that were fair

and Just.

"Fifth—I recommend an audit of the books

of both Local Unions and the D. C, and the

General President ordered such audit.

"Sixth—I find that Frank Brady, Financial

Secretary of Local Union No. 42. would not

turn over the books of the Financial Secretary

in court. He said they were left in the desk

and he could not find them.

"Seventh—From information and the min-
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utes of Local Union No. 42, I find they have
been violating the constitution and laws of

the U. B. for some time, paying, or rather

crediting up members as paying dues when
the same was not the case. By resolution

in 1909 the local gave the Financial Secretary

this power.

"I also find that the Local Union had given

money from their treasury for political pur-

poses and are paying one member a pension

of $1.50 per week. They also have been loan-

ing members money in thirty and fifty-dollar

amounts, and doing business in a very poor

manner.
"Eighth— I find that the F. S. of Local

Union 718 was in arrears February 28, 1913,

but paid up when I called his attention to it.

I found that if a member of No. 718 owed
dues for December and should pay a month's

dues in February, that payment was credited

up on the ledger as being paid in December.
"Ninth— I could get no trace of the old

books of the D. C.

"Tenth— I recommend to the G. P. the issu-

ing of a new charter and the revocation of the

charier of Local Unions No. 42 and 718, which
was doue. The new Local Union, charter No.

350, will be instituted April 16, 1913.

"T. M. GUERIN."
Nashville, Tenn.—The G. P. submitted to the

Board papers relative to an appropriation of

$100.00 made by the Board In February for

organizing purposes. The reports of the or-

ganizer were read and the action of the G. P.

approved.

St. Joseph, Mo.—Request from L. U. 110 for

financial assistance In their struggle for better

conditions. The report of Organizer MIchler

on conditions in that city was considered and
the Board appropriates $150.00, this amount
to be expended under the supervision of the

G. P.

The G. P. submitted a report from Organizer
Gray relative to the strike of the men em-
ployed by the mining companies In Ely, Ne-
vada and vicinity, and same was received as

information and filed.

Birmingham, Ala.—Request of the D. C. for

sanction of a trade movement for an lucrease

in wages of seven and one-half cents per hour,

again submitted to the Board, sanction having

been denied at the February meeting on ac-

count of the apparent lack of interest In the

movement. On the report of Board Member
Oglctree, the Board decides to grant the offi-

cial sanction desired, the question of financial

aid to be taken up later as reports are mnde
to the G. O.

Green Bay, Wis.—The report of Organizer
Metier relative to the proposed trade move-
ment of L. 1'. 11 Hi was received as Information
and filed.

Cleveland, Ohio—The G. P. submitted n com-
munication from I. r 1T.".(i stating that

whether they got the consent of the District

Council or not they proposed to sign an agree-

ment with their employers which would be
satisfactory to them. When this Local Union
was readmitted to the U. B. after their sus-
pension, they promised in writing to abide by
the laws of the organization and obey the
orders given by the D. C. and the general
office. The G. E. B. therefore rules that L. U.
1750 must obey the orders and instructions of

the D. C.

Norwich, Conn.—Request of L. U. 137 for

sanction of a trade movement for an increase
iu wages of five cents per hour. Official sane-

granted; financial aid to be considered later

as reports are made to the G. O.

Waterbury, Conn.—Appeal of L. U. 260 from
I lie decision of the General Treasurer in dis-

approving the claim for funeral donation on
the death of the wife of John Oliver. The
decision of the G. T. is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein and the appeal Is

dismissed.

Cleveland, O.—Appeal of L. U. 1750 from the

decision of the General Treasurer In disallow-

ing the claim for funeral donation on the

death of the wife of Sol Wolsky. The de-

cision of the G. T. is sustained on the grounds
set forth therein and the appeal Is dismissed.

Newton, Mass.—Appeal of L. U. 1600 from
the decision of the General Treasurer In dis-

approving the claim for funeral donation on
the death of Wm. S. Van Wart. The decision

of the G. T. is sustained on the grounds set

forth therein and the appeal is dismissed.

San Francisco, Cal.—Appeal of Mrs. Rachel

A. Perry from the decision of the General

Treasurer in refusing to make check for fun-

eral donation on the death of John L. Harned.

late a member of L. U. No. 22, of San Fran-
cisco, payable to the sister of the deceased

i Mrs. Perry) instead of the wife. The appeal

is dismissed and the decision of the G. T.

sustained, as the wife of a member is the

legal heir nnd beneficiary of a member.
General President Klrby left for St. Louis

to attend conference with Machinists and

others, as per previous arrangement.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Vernon Fletcher pre-

sented credentials from the D. C. and appeared

before the Board In regard to a trade agree-

ment made with Geo. W. Smith & Co., of

Philadelphia, Pa., said agreement calling for

a forty-eight-hour week and a minimum wage
of thirty-six cents per hour, which It Is

claimed New York refuses to recognize. Mat-

ter laid over awaiting Information from New
York D. C. and the G. S. Instructed to wire

for such Information.

A detailed report from Board Member Potts

relative to the flood situation in OblO, partic-

ularly In Dayton and Hamilton, was received

as Information and filed.

Hamilton, Ohio—Communication from I.
1'

687 relative to the damage wrought by the

tlood nnd the extent to which our members
there suffered. The Board appropriates

$1,000.00 for the relief of these members, same
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to be expended under the direction of the

G. P.

Middletown, Ohio—Communication from L.

U. 1477 relative to flood sufferers received and
referred to the G. P.

London, Ont., Can.—Communication from
L. U. 1946 containing information relative to

trade movement received. Referred to the

G. S. to have schedule of inquiries submitted,

as per the General Constitution.

Hampton, Va.—Appeal of L. U. 887 from the

decision of the G. P., rendered February 18,

1913, in the case of L. U. 887 vs. L. U. 331 of

Norfolk. The decision of the G. P. is sus-

tained on the grounds set forth therein and
the appeal is dismissed.

April 11, 1913.

All members present except Kirby, who is

in St. Louis attending a conference with the

machinists.

Albany, N. 1'.—Thos. Gilmore, representa-

tive of L. U. 117, appeared before the Board
relative to stand taken by said union against

lumpers and piece workers in laying floors.

Chicago, 111.—Appeal of L. U. 504 from the

decision of the General Treasurer in disallow-

ing the claim for funeral donation on the

death of Win. Leibovitz. The decision of the

G. T. is sustained on the grounds set forth

therein and the appeal dismissed.

Arctic, R. I.—Request of L. U. 1831 for sanc-

tion of a trade movement for an increase in

wages of twenty-eight cents per day. Official

sanction granted ; financial aid to be consid-

ered later as reports are received at the G. O.

Salem, Ohio—Request of L. U. 1282 for sanc-

tion of a trade movement for an increase in

wages of six cents per hour and reduction in

hours from nine to eight per day. Official

sanction granted ; financial aid to be con-

sidered later as reports are received at the

G. O.

Erie, Pa.—Request of L. U. 284 for sanction

of a trade movement to establish the eight-

hour day. Official sanction granted; finan-

cial aid to be considered later as reports are

made to the G. O.

Birmingham, Ala.—Report from the D. C.

relative to lockout in that city received as

information and filed.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—Communication from
L. U. 203 reporting 100 men on strike in sup-

port of movement for better conditions was
laid over awaiting the report of the organizer

sent to that city.

Macon, Ga.—Partial accounting from the D.

C. for money appropriated by the Board for

organizing purposes received, but as same is

not satisfactory to the Board the G. S. is In-

structed to notify said D. C. that a full and
detailed accounting must be immediately
made as to how this apropriation was ex-

pended. This appropriation was -made two
years ago and that Board believes a final

accounting should bave been made long ago.

The unaccounted for balance to be returned to

the G. O.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Complete accounting
from the D. C. for an appropriation made by
the Board for organizing purposes received

and filed.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Complete accounting from
the D. C. for an appropriation made by the

Board in July, 1912, for organizing purposes
received and filed.

Montgomery Co., Pa.—Complete accounting
from the D.' C. for an appropriation made by
the G. E. B. for organizing purposes in Janu-
ary, 1912, received and filed.

New York, New Haven & Hartford R. R.

—

Accounting from the D. C. for money appro-
priated by the Board for organizing purposes

received. The G. S. is instructed to notify said

D. C. that the accounting is not satisfactory

and that the unaccounted for balance must be

returned to the G. O.

Norwich, Conn.—A telegram was received

from L. U. 137 stating that a compromise to

all parties concerned had been reached with

the employers. Received as information and
filed.

Philadelphia, Pa.—The matter of the trade

agreement with Geo. W. Smith & Co., of

Philadelphia, was again taken up, having
been laid over from the previous day's session

awaiting Information from New York. As the

agreement entered into with the Smith Co.,

of Philadelphia, Pa., is identical with the

agreements entered into with similar firms in

New York City, the G. E. B. rules that work
done under said agreement must not be dis-

criminated against by our members in the

New York District.

The Board took up at this time that part of

the report of the delegates to the Rochester

Convention of the American Federation of

Labor pertaining to the matter of the protec-

tion of our jurisdictional interests in connec-

tion with the independent union of mill-

wrights in Buffalo, N. Y., referred to the in-

coming officers by the old Board. The Board
refers the matter to the G. P.

The Board rules that the following sums
shall be allowed to each member of the follow-

ing convention committees, this to cover all

wages and expenses. No overtime or other

charges will be allowed:

Committee on Finance $106.00 each

Committee on Appeals and Griev-

ances 75.00 each

Committee on Constitutions 75.00 each

Committee on Resolutions 25.00 each

Committee on Organization 10.00 each

Committee on G. P.'s Report 10.00 each

Committee on G. S.'s Report 10.00 each

Committee on G. T.'s Report 10.00 each

Committee on G. E. B. and Trus-

tee's Report 10.00 each

Committee on Union Label 10.00 each

Committee on Apprenticeship 10.00 each

Committee on Rules 5.00 each
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Committee on Ritual 5.00 each
Tellers at Convention 5.00 each
All other committees not herein specified

shall receive $5.00 each.

Communications from Brothers S. P.

Meadows, \V. E. Jolley, Henry W. Blumen-
berg, VV. F. Brown and D. P. Featberston,
members of the Constitution Committee at the
Washington, D. C. Convention relative to over-

charge for work done on said committee. The
Board rules that in view of the fact said

brothers have had a liberal allowance for over-

time on said committee, the former decision

of the G. E. B., rendered Januarj 28, 1913, is

reaffirmed and the G. S. instructed to notify

these brothers to return the excess charges to

ibis office.

Communications from Brothers C. C. fclowel

and E. W. Van Duyn, members of the Com-
mittee on Appeals and Grievances at the

Washington, D. C. convention relative to over-

charge for work done on said committee. The
Board rules that in view of the fact said

brothers have had a liberal allowance for

overtime on said committee, the former de-

cision of the G. E. B., rendered January 28,

11)13, Is reaffirmed and the G. S. instructed to

notify these brothers to return the excess

charges to this office.

Communications from Brothers Wm. L.

liutcbeson, D. J. Ryan, J. K. Pickle, members
of the Committee on Finance at the Washing-
ton, D. C. convention relative to overcharge for

work done on said committee. The Board
rules that In view of the fact said brothers

have had a liberal allowance on said commit-
tee, the former decision of the G. E. B., ren-

dered January 28, 1913, is reaffirmed and the

G. S. instructed to notify these brothers to

return the excess charges to this office.

April 12, 1913.

All members present.

The G. P. submitted to the Board a com-
munication from Secretary Atkinson of the

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters having
reference to the holding of a conference for

the purpose of bringing about consolidation.

Communications uddressed by the G. S. to the

American Federation of Labor and the Build-

ing Trades Department asking that central

bodies and local building trades councils be
notified to unseat the A. S. were also placed

before the Board. The G. P. Is authorized to

appoint a committee to meet the representa-

tives of the Amalgamated Society of Carpen-
ters for the purpose of formulating plans of

consolidation.

The question of the Amalgamated Carpen-
ters In the various districts throughout our
Jurisdiction enme before the Board In various
forms and received due and careful considera-
tion. The G. E. B. is anxious to do every-
thing in their power to eliminate every dual
organization to the United Brotherhood, but
they find at the present time that the mem-
bership throughout the country have not taken

advantage of the opportunities available to en-

trench themselves in such manner that they
will be able to take aggressive action.

It is the opinion of the Board that every

Local Union and District Council should at

once affiliate with the local Building Trades
Councils and the Central Labor Unions, to the

end that the General Officers, when asking the

support of the American Federation of Labor
and the Building Trades Department, will not
he confronted by the statements that our own
Local Unions and District Councils are not

complying with the laws that they are ask-

ing others to enforce for them, and if we
hope to be successful and bring to our sup-

port the united labor movement, we cannot

do otherwise than bear our share of the

burden.

Boston, Mass.—Appeal of the D. C. for an
appropriation of Ave thousand dollars to as-

sist in the present controversy with the Amal-
gamated Society of Carpenters. Consideration

of the request postponed until such time as

the Boston D. C. makes application for affilia-

tion with the local council of the Building
Trades Department of the A. F. of L. in that

city.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Communications from L. U.

273 relative to attitude of A. S. towards our
organization received. The Board decides to

render all assistance possible in controversies

with the A. S. when the Local Union or Dis-

trict Council in question is affiliated, or has
made application for affiliated with local coun-

cils of the Building Trades Department and
central bodies of the A. F. of L.

Request of Massachusetts State Council of

Carpenters for financial assistance in move-
ment against the Amalgamated Society of

Carpenters. The Board decides that financial

aid will be granted to our Local Unions In the

dispute referred to, provided said Local
Unions and District Councils nre affiliated

with the local Building Trades Councils and
central bodies where such disputes arise.

Vancouver, B. C, Can.—Application of the

D. C. for official sanction and financial aid In

support of a movement for an increase in

wages, also a request for an appropriation for

organizing purposes. The Board appropriates

$500.00, same to be expended under the direc-

tion of the G. P. Action on the trade move-
ment deferred.

Cincinnati, Ohio—Consideration of the re-

quest of the D. C. on the Board to take action

against the Thompson-Sterrltt Company de-

ferred until such time as the Cincinnati D.

C. makes application for nffillatlon with the

Building Trades Department of the A. F. of L.

In that city.

April 14. 1913.

All members present except Neale and
rotis, who are in Dayton, I

Medicine Hot, Alia.. Can.—Request of L. I".

lor.i for official sanction and financial aid In

support of a movement for an increase In
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wages and reduction in hours from nine to

eight per day. Sanction granted ; financial aid

to be considered later as reports are made to

the G. O.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Brothers S. P. Meadows
and W. O. Sullivan, representing the Indian-

apolis D. C, appeared before the Board rela-

tive to trade movement for outside and inside

men, which was laid over from last meeting

as negotiations were under way at that time

for holding conferences so as to reach an

agreement with the employers. A partial

agreement was reached between the contrac-

tors and the outside men, but no agreement

with the mill men and manufacturers of trim.

Matter laid over awaiting further information.

Osbkosh, Wis—Request of L. U. 252 for

sanction of a trade movement for an increase

in wages of five cents per hour. Official sanc-

tion granted ; financial aid to be considered

later as reports are received at the G. O.

Beaver Valley, Pa.—Request of the D. C. for

appropriation for organizing purposes. The
Board appropriates $100.00, same to be ex-

pended under direction of the G. P.

Birmingham, Ala.—Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation for organizing purposes,

also request for the appointment of an or-

ganizer. The request for an appropriation is

denied, and the matter of appointing an or-

ganizer referred to the G. P.

Scranton, Pa.—Report of Board Member Post
on trade movement, referred to him by the

G. P. for investigation as per action of the

Board February 4, 1913, received and filed.

Brother Post reports the movement has been
adjusted with a five-cent increase in wages.

A communication was received from the

John W. Ferguson Co., of Paterson, N. J.,

asking that a national agreement be entered

into, which would protect the firm against any
stoppage of its work until the dispute or con-

troversy had been carefully investigated and
efforts made to adjust matters peaceably. The
G. E. B. cannot enter into an agreement simi-

lar to that now in effect between this company
and the Bricklayers, Masons and Plasterers'

International Union. The G. S. is instructed to

notify the Ferguson Co. that if they comply
with the trade rules of the locality In which
they may be doing work and employ union

men, this General Office will see to it that they

get the protection desired.

New Castle, Pa.—Report of Board Member
Post on conditions as he found them in New
Castle received. The request for an organizer

referred to the G. P.

Lower Anthracite, Pa.—Report of Board
Member Post on conditions in the district re-

ceived as information and filed.

Norristown, Pa.—Report of Board Member
Post on trade movement of L. U. 897 re-

ceived, showing that an agreement was entered

into on March 2S, 1913 for an advance in wages
of five cents per hour.

Philadelphia, Pa.—The proposed trade

movement of the D. C. for an increase in wages
of five cents per hour, laid over from the Feb-
ruary meeting for investigation, was again

taken up, Board Member Post having sub-

mitted a report as to his findings. The G. E.

B. grants the official sanction desired, the

question of financial aid to be considered later

as reports are made to the G. O.

Report of Board Member Post on Resolu-

tion No. 61 of the Washington convention, hav-

ing reference to the mill situation in Philadel-

phia, Pa., received as information and filed.

New York, N. X.—Appeal of Wm. Wagner
from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

Wm. Wagner vs. the New York D. C. The
decision of the G. P. is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein and the appeal is

dismissed.

Hamilton, Ohio—A communication was re-

ceived from L. D. 637 containing a request for

an appropriation for the temporary relief of

the flood sufferers and a donation for organiz-

ing purposes. That part of the communica-
tion referring to relief for members is filed,

as the G. E. B. has already appropriated

§1,000.00 for that purpose. The request for

an organizer is referred to the G. P.

Fall River, Mass.—Communication from the

D. C. asking official sanction and financial aid

in support of a movement for a minimum
wage of forty-six cents per hour and the Sat-

urday half holiday. Sanction granted; finan-

cial aid to be considered later as reports are

received at the G. O.

Uniontown, Pa.—Request of L. U. 1010 for

sanction of a trade movement for an increase

in wages of twenty cents per day. Official

sanction granted ; financial aid to be consid-

ered later as reports are received at the G. O.

St. John, N. B., Can.—Request of L. U. 1413

for endorsement of a trade movement for a

fifteen per cent, increase in wages for the

woodworkers. Official sanction granted

;

financial aid cannot be considered, as the L.

U. has not been organized the length of time

required by the General Constitution.

Hartford, Conn.—A communication was re-

ceived from L. U. 43, stating that the C. B.

Maguire Co., of Providence, R. I., although

recognized by our organization in Providence

and in Boston, had refused to observe union

conditions on their work in Hartford. The
G. S. is instructed to notify the District Coun-

cils of Providence and Boston that it is their

duty to enter into an agreement with this

firm, whereby they will agree to observe union

conditions in other places. Failing to get

such an agreement, our members will not be

allowed to work for this firm.

Montelair, N. J.—Appeal of L. U. 429 from

the decision of the G. P. in the case of Wm.
Russell, a member of No. 429 vs. the D. C,

of Long Branch, N. J. The decision of the

G. P. is sustained on the grounds set forth

therein and the appeal dismissed.

Portehester, N. Y.—Appeal of the Pdrtches-
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ter D. C. from the decision of the former
General President in the case of J. A. Stram-
bert vs. the D. C. of Portchester. The decision

of the former G. P. is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein and the appeal Is

dismissed.

West Hoboken, N. J.—Appeal of L. U. 299

from the decision of the former G. P. in the

case of Henry Berthoff vs. L. TJ. 299. The de-

cision of the former G. P. Is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein and the appeal Is

dismissed.

Camden, N. J. Request of L. U. 1532 that

the case of Chas. Van Leer vs. L TJ. 1532 be
reopened. The request is denied and the

Board rules that the decision of the G. E. B.

rendered February 7, 1913. must be enforced
forthwith. For failure to do so, action will be

taken against the L U.

McAlester, Okla.—A complaint was received

from L. TJ. 986 to the effect that Wilbnrton
Local No. 127(5 had not complied with the de-

cision of the Washington Convention in the

appeal of G. M. Cagle et al. vs. L. TJ. 1276. The
G. E. B. authorizes the G. P. to suspend L. TJ.

1276 unless the decision of the Washington
Convention in this case is complied with not
later than May 1. 1913.

April 15, 1913.

All members present except Neale and Potts,

who are in Dayton, Ohio.

Baltimore. Md —Request of the D. C. for

sanction of a trade movement to establish the
union shop. Official sanction granted; finan-

cial aid to be considered later as reports are

made to the G. O.

TJtica, N. T.—Application of L. TJ. 125 for

official sanction of a trade movement for

minimum wage of 50 cents per hour. Sanc-
tion granted ; financial aid to be considered
later as reports are made to the G. O.

Saranae Lake, N. T.—Renewal of request for

official sanction of a trade movement for an
increase In wages from $2.50 to $3.00 per day,

eight hours and the closed shop, sanction hav-
ing previously been denied by tin- Board for

the reason that a two-thirds vote of the mem-
bers voting was not cast in accordance with
Section 148 of the general constitution. In-

formal Ion r slved later shows that a second
vote was taken In accordance with the gen-

eral constitution, and the Board therefore

grants the official sanction desired, the ques-

tion of financial aid to be considered later

as reports are made to the G. O.

Kenosha. Wis.—Brothers Hnyward and
Brown, representing T, D. 161, appeared be-

fore the Board relative to the appeal of Adolf

Tllnkforth et al. vs. L. T". lt'.l ,.r Kenosha, Wis.,

anil the decision rendered by the G. E. B.

under date of February 7. 1013. On behalf

of said L. TJ. 161, request was made that the

case be reopened and reconsidered on the

grounds thai L. TT
. 161 acted within Its rights

when it fined the Milwaukee members for not

depositing their clearance cards in said union
after having secured work. The request is

denied, as no reason was shown why the case

should be reopened.

Joliet, 111.—Brother McQby, representing L.

TJ. 174, appeared before the Board relative to

strike pay claimed to be due members of said

L. TJ. since last strike. Previous action of
the Board reconsidered and $140.00 appro-
priated.

Nashville, Tenn.—Request of L. U. 41 for

an appropriation for organizing purposes. The
Board appropriates $100.00, same to be ex-

pended under direction of the G. P.

The audit and examination of the books and
accounts of the G. O. for the first quarter of

the year 1913 was taken up at this time.

April 16, 1913.

All members present.

New York, N. Y.—Communication from the

D. C. relative to the Smith & Co. agreement
of Philadelphia, previously acted upon by the

Board, received as information and filed.

Boston, Mass.—Telegram from the D. C.

relative to the controversy with the Amalga-
mated Society received as information.

Wyoming Valley, Pa.—Communication from
the D. C. stating that the contractors belong-

ing to the Builders' Association in Pittston

had refused to sign the new trade rules and
that fifteen members of the Pittston union

were answering roll call daily. The Board
appropriates $00.00 for their relief, a detailed

accounting to be made to the G. O.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts continued.

April 17, 1913.

All members present.

San Antonio, Tex.—Trade movement of L.

TJ. 14 for increase in wages, upon which acl

was deferred at the February meeting in order

to give the G. P. an opportunity to investi-

gate, was again taken up. Official sanction

granted; financial aid will be considered later

ns reports are made to the G. O.

Mohawk Valley. N. Y.—Request of the T>. C.

for financial assistance for the members of

L. TJ. 1478 of Dolgevillo. N. Y , now on strike.

The request Is denied, as the movement n<
not sanctioned by the t;. B. B.

Ci i," Ohio.—Request of I. I 143 for an

appropriation for organizing purposes. The

Board don e to I"- spent under

the direction of the G. P.

Ki-nn.'i Valley, Me.—Report from the P
C. in regard to strike in Waterville, Me., re-

ceived as information and

Quincy, III.—A report was received from L.

rj, 1366 stating thai elghty-flve men were still

answering roil call In the mlllmen's strike.

The Board appro 10 00.

o, Hi Request ot the P. C. for sani

Hon and financial aid In support "f a move-

ment for an increase 111 wages for the cm-

ployed in the bar and fixture shops. Action
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deferred awaiting detailed information in con-

formity with present laws as specified in the

General Constitution.

Lynn, Mass.—Request of Millmen's Local

No. 1767, endorsed by the D. C. for sanction

of a trade movement for an increase in wages.

Sanction denied, as the G. B. B. will not

countenance the system of grading wages.

Brantford, Ont., Can.—Bequest of L. U. 498

for official sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a movement for an increase in wages.

Sanction granted ; financial aid to be con-

sidered later as reports are made to the G. O.

Fond du Lac, Wis.—Request of L. U. 782 for

sanction of a trade movement for an increase

in wages of 7 cents per hour. Sanction of this

movement was denied at the February meet-

ing of the Board on account of the lack of in-

terest as shown by the vote on the demands.

Action reconsidered and official sanction

granted, the question of financial aid to be

considered later as reports are made to the

G. O.

Birmingham. Ala.—Communication from the

D. C. reporting 120 men locked out since April

1 on account of movement for better condi-

tions. The Board appropriates $4S0.00 for their

relief.

Newport, R. I.—Communication from the D.

C. reporting 70 men on strike since April 1

in support of trade movement for increase in

wages. The Board appropriates $2S0.00.

Muscatine, la.—Report received from L. TJ.

1069 relative to strike in that city, stating that

sixteen men are answering roll call daily. The
Board appropriates $64.00 for strike relief.

The examination and audit of the books and

accounts was again taken up and continued at

this time.

April 18, 1913.

All members present except Potts, who went

to Chicago on official business of the organiza-

tion.

Berlin, Wis.—Request from a disabled mem-
ber of L. TJ. 939, endorsed by the local, for

endorsement of a circular letter appealing for

financial assistance. The request is denied.

Manchester, N. H.—Request from the D. C
for endorsement of a trade movement for an
increase in wages from $2.50 to $3.20 per day.

Official sanction granted ; financial ajd to be

considered later as reports are made to the

G. O.

Niagara Falls, N. Y. Request of L. U. 1555

"(millmen) endorsed by tne D. C, for sanction

of a trade movement for an increase in wages.

Official sanction granted ; financial aid to be

considered later as reports are made to the

G. O.

Shawinigan Falls, Can.—Request of L. TJ.

1775 for endorsement of a trade movement for

an increase in wages from $2.50 to $2.70 per

day and reduction in working hours from ten

to nine. Ofiicial sanction granted ; financial

aid to be considered later as reports are made
to the G. O. The Board recommends that the

next movement be for the eight-hour work
day.

Whitesboro, N. Y.—Request of L. U. 337 for

sanction of a trade movement for a minimum
wage of 50 cents per hour. The Board de-

cides that the movement must have the en-

dorsement of the D. C. before the sanction de-

sired will be granted.

Oswego, N. Y.—Request of L. TJ. 747 for

financial assistance for members of that Local

Union which was locked out with other trades

by the Builders' Exchange. The Board ap-

propriates $376.00.

New York, N. Y.—Communications from the

D. C. relative to the Smith & Co. agreement

of Philadelphia were received as information

and filed.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts continued.

April 19, 1913.

All members present except Ogletree, who
is in Birmingham, Ala., on official business

of the organization.

The entire morning was taken up with the

examination and audit of the accounts.

April 21, 1913.

All members present except Ogletree, absent

on official business.

Rochester, N. Y.—Application of the D. C.

for official endorsement of a trade movement
for an increase in wages of 25 cents per day.

Sanction granted ; financial aid to be con-

sidered later as reports are received at the

G. O.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—Request of the D. C. for

sanction of a trade movement for an increase

in wages of 10 cents per hour. Action is de-

ferred and the matter referred to the G. P.

for investigation.

Toronto, Ont., Can.—Request of the D. C.

for sanction of a trade movement for an in-

crease in wages of 5 cents per hour. Official

sanction granted; financial aid to be con-

sidered later as reports are received at the

G. O.

Columbus, Ohio.—Application of L. TJ. 200

for sanction of a trade movement for an in-

crease in wages of 5 cents per hour, action

having been deferred at the February meet-
ing on account of lack of interest as shown
by the vote cast. The report submitted by
Board Member Potts, who was sent to Colum-
bus to make an investigation, was favorable,

and on the strength of a larger vote taken

by the L. TJ. the Board grants the official sanc-

tion desired, the question of financial aid to

be considered later as reports are made to

the G. O.

Springfield, 111.—Report of Board Member
Potts on proposed demands of L. TJ. 16, inside

and outside men, received as information.

April 22, 1913.

All members present except Ogletree, in

Birmingham, Ala., on official business.
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Quincy, 111.—Report from L. U. 1366 rela-

tive to progress of millmen's strike received.

The Board appropriates $320.00 for the addi-

tional relief of the men involved.

Richmond, Va.—Request of L. U. 3S8 for

sanction of a trade movement for an Increase

In wages from $3.00 to $3.50 per day. Action

deferred until such time as the L. U. takes a

vote on the demands in accordance with the

law.

St. John, N. B., Can.—Request of L. U. 919

for sanction of a trade movement for the

eight-hour day. Official sanction granted;

financial aid to be considered later as re-

ports are received at the G. O.

A communication from the Indiana State

Bank of Indianapolis relative to depositing a

portion of the funds of the TJ. B. In that Insti-

tution was received and filed.

A comnmnlca'ion from the Manufacturers'

National Bank of Troy, N. T., relative to the

hanking of funds was received and filed.

A communication from the National City

Rank of Indianapolis on the same subject was
received and filed.

It was decided that the $25,000.00 on deposit

with the National Bank of Baltimore, Md., be
withdrawn and placed in the active account
In the Indiana National Bank of Indianapolis.

The report of Organizer Byrne on the strike

situation in Foughkeepsle, N. Y., was received

as information.

New York. N. T.—Appeal of H. Fischer from
the decision of the G. P. In the case of H.
Fischer vs L. D. 309 of New York City. The
decision of the G. P. is sustained and the ap-
peal dismissed.

First General Vice-President Quinn sub-
mitted his resignation to the General Presi-
dent, and as the Second General Vice-Presi-
dent becomes First General Vice-President in

i irdanee with the law, the G. P. appoints
A A. Qnlnn as Second General Vice-President
for the remainder of this term of office, said
appnlntment to take effect May 1, 1913, on
which date the resignation of Brother Qulnn
becomes effective. The G. E. B. concurs In

the action of the G. P. In this appointment.
Tlie examination and audit of the books and

accounts was completed, the report of the ex-
pert accountant was compared with the books
i>f the Generni Office, and the books and ac-
counts are found to be correct.

There being no further business to come
before the Board at this time, the minutes
were read and approved and the Board ad-
journed to meet at tl\c Ceneral Office, July 14,

1913. FRANK DUFFY, Secretary.

Expulsions

James Reynolds, of L. U. 1292, Hunt-
ington, L. I., N. Y„ was expelled from
that local for eloping with the wife of
a brother unionist.

E. 0. Atwood, of L. U. 635, Boise, Ida.,

was expelled from that local for em-
bezzling the funds of the Boise Trades
and Labor Council, while acting as secre-

tary-treasurer of the latter body.

Localities to be Avoided

Owing to the pending trade move-

ments, building depression and other

causes, carpenters are requested to stay

away from the following places:

Akron, O.

Altus, Okla.

Alva, Okla.

Ashland, Ky.
Atlantic City, N. J.

Aurora, 111.

Austin, Tex.

Battle Creek, Mich.

Birmingham, Ala.

Blackwell, Okla.

Boise, Idaho.

Central City, Ky.
Clarksville, Tenn.
Cleveland, O.

Dayton, O.

Detroit, Mich.

Dubuque, la.

Evansville, Ind.

Fort Meyers, Fla.

Fresno, Cal.

Greeley. Colo.

Hot Springs, Ark.

Klamath Falls, Ore
Louisville, Ky.
Manhattan, Kas.
Milwaukee, Wis.

Mowbridge, S. D.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

New Bedford, Mass
New Orleans, La.

New York City.

Niagara Falls, N Y.

Norfolk, Va.

North Yakima, Wash.
Omaha, Neb.
Peoria. 111.

Pittsfield, Mass.

San Antonio, Tex.

San Francisco, Cal.

Saskatoon, Sask., Can.

Sioux City, la.

South Omaha, Neb.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Tampa, Fla.

Huntington, L. I., N. Y. The Dalles, Ore.

Hutchinson, Kas. Trl-Cities—Davenport.

Kankakee, 111. la. ; Rock Island

Kenosha. Wis. and Moline, 111.

Kewanee, III. Wichita Falls, Tex.

Can

Can

Local Unions Chartered Last Month

Caney, Kas.
I.os Angeles, Cal.

Erie, Pa.

Brenham. Tex
Petersburg. 111.

New Rochelle, N. Y.

Jackson. Miss.

Falmouth, Mass
Memphis. Tenn.
Frovo. Utah.

Caldwell, Tex.

Valdosta, Gn.

Liverpool, N v

Chippewa Falls. Wis
Tomah, Wis.

Rusk, Tex.

Total, 31 Local I n

Richmond, Va.

Otlca, v Y

Riviera, Tex.

Dunkirk. X. Y

Moncton, N H
Bonhntu. Tex,

Chatham, out.,

Colnmbns, (la.

N, Battleford., Sask

Coreville. Ill

Mol.il, .. A4a.

Cambridge, Md.
Oneida, N X
Sarnla, Ont., Can.

Minneapolis. Minn
ions
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Conditions in Bdmonton, Alberta

Editor The Carpenter:

Kindly give space in The Carpenter

to trade conditions in this city as we
are receiving inquiries daily on this mat-

ter from members all over the United

States and Canada.

At present we have about 200 mem-
bers out of employment and the outlook

indicates that such condition will con-

tinue until at least mid-summer.
Western Canada is going through a

period of "money stringency" at the

present time, and, unless the situation

becomes easier before the end of May,
the labor market, so far as our craft is

concerned, will be seriously overstocked

through the entire building season.

This city is being extensively adver-

tised in every corner of the United States

and Europe, and already the wild inrush

of penniless immigrants is causing grave
concern to the trade unions, who are
thereby threatened with a lowering of

the standard of living.

Our local here is always continually

confronted with infringement by travel-

ing members and financial secretaries, of

Section 102 of the General Constitution,

and it is quite evident that many finan-

cial secretaries have either not realized,

or are determined to ignore, the recent

amendment to that important section.

I would therefore suggest that during

the next four months a full page in The
Carpenter be devoted to the printing of
that section in heavy type.

It is bad enough that so many of our

members should ignore this important

part of the constitution, but it is becom-
ing int&lerable when in some instances

local officers are more persistent in vio-

lating this section than they are in see-

ing that it is being complied with.

This chronic grieva ice is leading many
good trade-unionists here to question the

advantage of an international organiza-

tion, and, until the head office sees to it

that Section 102 is more rigidly enforced,

we cannot claim to give the members in

general the measure of protection to

which they are entitled, nor can we ex-

pect to command the respect of those out-

side the ranks of organized labor.

Fraternally yours,

DONALD MACLEOD, B. A.

Edmonton District Council.

Worthy of Consideration

Editor The Carpenter:

We all have our troubles—sometimes
it seems as if I had my share. In the
panic of '93 I surely had my share of it,

for the years before that I was in Kan-
sas, where they would start a building

and build it a few stories high, when
money matters would get so bad that the

building would be left standing without

a roof. Those were truly hard times.

Then, the fall of '92 and spring of '93 I

spent in Michigan, and '92 was the

drought year in Michigan. Of*all my
years in droughty Kansas, I never in my
life saw anything like it. On the Fourth
of July, 1893, I returned to Indianapolis.

Every cent I had been able to scrape to-

gether I put in a bank to tide me over

until something would get me on my
feet; and, when the bank closed its doors,

I was left without a dollar. We were
then demanding thirty cents, and I held

out for it, while the rest worked for

what they could get, whether the secret

advisory committee told them to or not;

and by holding out and up for the union

and the scale, I lived for a year without

work—God alone only knows how.

Right in that very hard time, when I

could not find anything to even keep

my mind busy, much less earn a dollar,

General Secretary McGuire offered a
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prize for the best article to be published

in our official paper. Without any
thought of anything save to have some-

thing to occupy my mind, I wrote my
first real article on the subject, and in it

I told everything I knew about the car-

penter trade, from the sharpening of a

jackknife to the prospective architectural

drawing of the house. Many months
after that by accident I found I had won
the prize, and ever since that day, from
time to time, the General Secretary has

requested me to write more articles, and,

through those articles, I was requested

by the Industrial Book Company to write

my Steel Square Pocket Book. And as

time rolled on, a union carpenter induced

me to buy a lot and build a home on the

other side of the levee from White river.

Although there was nothing between me
and the river but the levee, yet, after

all my home was as high above the river

as the river was ever known to be.

But as the river was never known be-

fore to be only about three-fourths of

the height it got this time, and as the

levee broke so I was almost in its direct

path—well, I simply got wet. And when
the police rowed right into my front

door with a boat, you can rest assured

I was ready to be taken.

That was once the police got me—and
yes, the water did too. But, as I had a

lot of my Steel Square Pocket Books on

the top shelf of my very high bookcase,

they were not damaged one bit.

As my whole life has been spent to bet-

ter the condition of the carpenter, there

was never a time in my life that I did

not dig down to help those that were less

fortunate than myself. If in return,

there is a brother any where in the entire

membership that has a dollar he can

spare and not really miss it, if he will

send it to me, I assure you, I will truly

appreciate it.

This life from day to day is a great

sacrifice, and I wish to say I have sacri-

ficed a great deal and I fully expect to

continue to do so. In this instance, to

anyone that sends me a dollar I will send,
as long as the books last, three copies of

my steel square pocket book. The reg-

ular price of these is fifty cents each

—

he can sell two copies if he wishes, thus
get his money back, and have his one
book free for the trouble, besides doing
me a great favor. I certainly need the

money and must turn the books into

ready cash as soon as possible. My mis-
fortune makes it fortunate for the

brother that wants to get a copy of my
book at a greatly reduced price.

Just at the present writing, things do

look a bit blue, yet, I still believe that

1913 will be a prosperous year, and that

the majority of us carpenters will find

ourselves far better off in the ending of

the year than we were at the beginning.
Fraternally yours,

D. L. STODDARD.
Indianapolis.

An Appeal for Aid
To the Officers and Members of Organ-

ized Labor:

Brothers—It was thought that when
Clarence Darrow was acquitted by a jury

in Los Angeles less than a year ago, that

his persecutors would retire, but the mer-
ciless hyenas of the Otis type still

yearned to convict a man whose only

crime has been a defense of the labor

movement, and these hyenas, without

heart or soul, brought a second charge

against Attorney Darrow in the hope
that in some manner guilt might be fas-

tened on a man whose defense of labor

has earned him the deathless enmity of

a Merchants and Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation.

In the second trial, the jury disagreed.

The third trial was set for March 81, and
it is probable that Darrow will still be

hounded by the frenzied fanatics who
have decreed that he must wear the garb

of a felon. The two trials at Los Ange-
les have left Clarence Darrow in finan-

cial distress, and it now behooves organ-

ized labor throughout this continent to

come to the rescue of this persecuted at-

torney, who has never flinched or" fal-

tered in giving the best that was in him
before the courts of this country to pro-

tect labor from the conspiracies of its

enemies.
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All local unions of organized labor and

those in sympathy are earnestly urged to

respond to this appeal for financial as-

sistance, in order that Darrow may be

equipped with such sinews of war as will

defeat his enemies.

Signed: Charles H. Moyer, President

W. F. of M.; John P. White, President

U. M. W. of A.; Prank J. Hayes, Vice-

President U. M. W. of A.; Ernest Mills,

Secretary-Treasurer W. F. of M.; Edwin
Perry, Secretary-Treasurer U. M. W. of

A.; A. G. Morgan, President District No.

22, Wyoming, U. M. W. of A.; James
Morgan, Secretary-Treasurer District

No. 22, Wyoming, U. M. W. of A.; John
McLennan, President Colorado State

Federation of Labor; John R. Lawson,

International Executive Board Member
U. M. W. of A.; John M. O'Neill, Editor

Miners' Magazine; E. L. Doyle, Secre-

tary-Treasurer District No. 15, Colorado,

U. M. W. of A.; Adolph Germer, Interna-

tional Organizer, U. M. W. of A.

Send all donations to Ernest Mills, 605

Railroad Building, Denver, Colo.

Tribute to an Old Member
Editor The Carpenter:

The members of Local 431, Brazil, Ind.,

desire that notice be given through the

columns of The Carpenter of the long and

faithful work and service of our old

brother in this local, John Goodin. In

point of years he is the oldest member,
now nearing his eighty-fourth year. He
is an able mechanic, a fine workman, but

now past the age to work.

Nearly fifty years ago, when the Union
Railroad Company desired to make
changes on its old Union Depot at In-

dianapolis their president, Mr. Peck, who
also was president of the Vandalia, at

that time came to Brazil and hired Mr.

Goodin to serve in the capacity of boss

carpenter in the work of reconstruction,

preferring him to other city men.

He also served under Superintendent

Jacob Rubush of Acton, Ind., and was al-

ways on the most harmonious terms with

him. At that time he came in contact in

his business with the following gentle-

men, who have ever respected him and

the faithful manner in which he per-

formed his duties: The president of the

Union Railroad Co., Superintendent Jack-
son of the Union ticket office, D. A. Bolin,

architect of the changes, and the officers

of the Colonel Strait Lumber Co., Birket

Planing Co., and the Hildebrand Hard-
ware Co. At the same time he ever held

the respect and esteem of the employes.
During the absence of Mr. Rubush for

any reason, he had charge of the entire

job, which shows the trust put in him.
Should he have occasion in the future to

have business with members of any local,

we can say that we regard him as honest
and reliable. Fraternally yours,

OSCAR WEST, R. S., L. U. 431.

Brazil, Ind.

Firemen Win Under F,rdman Act
Eastern railroad firemen are granted

an increase of pay estimated at from
ten to twelve per cent, by award of the

Erdman act arbitration board in their

case handed down this week. Other
claims of the firemen are allowed, but
the demand for two firemen on large lo-

comotives is denied, except in case of

necessity.

Another request for which the firemen

fought; namely, the standardization of

wages, based on the weight of locomo-

tives on drives, was granted, although

the award provides that all wages that

were higher or conditions that were bet-

ter than fixed in award shall not be in-

terfered with. This provision affects a

number of railroads. The firemen were

also relieved of the duty of cleaning en-

gines.

The award is considered in the nature

of a compromise, as the firemen asked

an increase estimated in the neighbor-

hood of fifteen per cent. The total

amount of wages paid the firemen, who
number about 35,000, is $29,000,000, so

that the increase of from ten to twelve

per cent, will cost the railroads from

$2,900,000 to $3,480,000 annually. The

award is effective May 3, this date hav-

ing been fixed in accordance with the

provisions of the Erdman act, under

which the board was appointed.
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Judge William L. Chambers, chairman

of the board, and his associates, Albert

Phillips, vice-president of the Brother-

hood of Locomotive Firemen and Engine-

men, and W. W. Atterbury, third vice-

president of the Pennsylvania railroad,

all declared that the award had been

unanimous, although it was admitted

there had been several points on which

they had been unable to agree until al-

most the last moment. The two firemen

question is disposed of by providing for

an "adjustment commission" to decide

whether an extra fireman is necessary.

This commission is empowered to act

where a settlement cannot be made be-

tween the firemen's committee and offi-

cials of the railroad.

The firemen's demands ranged from

$2.55 a day on weights of passenger lo-

comotives on drivers of less than 80,000

pounds to $4 a day on weights 350,000

pounds or more. They were given in the

award inci'ease ranging from $2.45 on

weights less than 80,000 pounds to $3.60

on all engines over 350,000 pounds and

$4 on Mallet engines regardless of

weight. On freight service the awards

were somewhat higher, firemen on loco-

motives of over 300,000 pounds on

drivers getting an increase to $4 a day.

Ten hours or less or 100 miles or less

shall constitute a day's work in all

classes of service, with certain excep-

tions, and the time for which a fireman

shall be paid shall begin at the time he

is required to report for duty and when
the engine is delivered at the point

designated.

I/ate Happenings in the World of

I/abor

The membership of the affiliated

unions of the American Federation of

Labor for the first time in the history of

that body reached and overlapped the

2,000,000 mark in the month of March.
For that month the A. F. of L. received

per capita tax from its affiliated organ-

izations based upon an aggregate mem-
bership of 2,007,650. This is certainly

a noteworthy event in the annals of the

organized American wage-earners.

The Sundry civil bill, passed by Con-
gress in the closing hours of the Sixty-

second Congress and vetoed by President

Taft, was introduced in the House on

April 14, and was passed by that body on
April 22. The measure contains the

labor exemption provisions as in the bill

vetoed by the former President. It now
goes to the Senate, where it will no

doubt be passed.

Governor Sulzer on April 22 sent the

name of John Mitchell to the New York
Senate, asking his confirmation as com-

missioner of labor for that state.

The award made by the arbitration

board in the dispute involving the em-
ployes of the Chicago surface street rail-

way lines gives an increase of two cents

an hour and reduces the hours. The
agreement expires June 1, 1915, and

back pay on the above award is to be

computed from August 1, 1912. All runs

are to be made as nearly as possible

within ten hours, but there shall be no

schedule run of less than nine hours.

All motormen are to receive twenty-five

cents additional each day for instructing

students. The wage increase will net an

additional annual expenditure of $800,-

000 in wages. Judge Scanlan, repre-

senting the railroad employes, dissented

from the findings of the board.

An eight-hour law was passed by the

Texas legislature, covering labor on all

public work—city, county, or state. A
workmen's compensation law was passed,

and while it is not considered to be effi-

cient, yet the precedent has been estab-

lished, forming a basis to develop suffi-

cient sentiment to amend the law at its

weak points. The fifty-four-hour week

for women was bitterly fought by all

interests, but the labor organizations of

the state were successful in securing its

enactment.

The strike of the trolley men in Buf-

falo, N. Y., resulted in a complete vic-

tory. The traction company has agreed

to recognize the street, carmen's union,

and it has been further agreed that all

employes are to be returned to the serv-

(Continued on Page 39.)
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News Notes from
Local Unions

Raymond, Wash.—There are about
twenty carpenters to every job in this

place at the present, and we would there-

fore ask all traveling brothers to avoid

this city. Many of the members of L.

U. 1509 are idle.

Medicine Hat, Alberta, Can.—We wish
to warn all brothers to stay away from
this place. Labor conditions are very

unsettled here at present, and any one

coming here would only injure himself

and certainly not help L. U. 1061.

H$» <fr A

Elgin, 111.—All traveling brothers

should stay away from this city. We
are endeavoring to get an agreement
with the contractors and the union shop,

but will be unsuccessful if carpenters

continue to pour in here. Help L. U. 363

by staying away from Elgin.

*$* *$• *§f

Mason City, Iowa.—There is no work
in this place at the present time for out-

side carpenters. Seventy-five per cent,

of our local men are idle. The contrac-

tors have sent broadcast an advertise-

ment for two hundred carpenters, be-

cause they wish to escape paying our

scale, which, in fact, they now refuse

to do.

A *** **.

Local Union 919, of St. John, N. B.,

earnestly requests all traveling carpen-

ters to stay away from this city until

further notice. We are making a de-

mand for an eight-hour day from May 1,

1913, but we have no idea what the re-

sults will be. There is supposed to be

a big boom here in the building hire this

spring, but we want to say that there is

more than enough men here to handle all

the work at present. This boom, which
is supposed to be on in St. John, is noth-

ing but a boom in real estate. L. U. 919.

Springfield, 111.—Do not pay any at-

tention to advertisements in papers about

carpenters being wanted in Springfield,

111. There are a large number of our

members idle at the present, and we have

a strike threatening for May 1. All

traveling brothers will please stay away
and induce others also to avoid this place.

Henryetta, Okla.—This place is being

advertised extensively by a lot of real

estate boosters as a great place to mi-

grate to. As a matter of fact, there are

more carpenters here now than there is

work for, as this place is nothing more
than a mining camp, with a population

of 2,500. We have sixty members in our

local, and about one-half of them are

working. The construction work in this

place is of a cheap class at the best.

Traveling brothers should consider these

things before coming here. Take our ad-

vice and stay away. L. U. 1943.

Richmond, Cal—L. U. 642, of Rich-

mond, Contra Costa county, California,

wishes to correct an erroneous statement

that is being sent out by the real estate

firms and the M. & M. Association to

the effect that there is a great amount
of work here and no one to do it. We
have no desire to say a word to the detri-

ment of our city, but wish to have the

brothers know the truth. There is a

great deal of work going on here, as

there ' is in any growing city, but the

statement that there are no men to do

it is absolutely false, as there are more
men than there are jobs. We do not

ask every one to stay away from Rich-

mond, but we do not want them to come
here thinking they will fall right into a

good job at big wages, as that will not

be the case.
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Notice

All brothers should steer clear of

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., until further notice.

We have too many men here now. Help

Local 203 by staying away. L. U. 203.

<$> <g» if>

Information Wanted
Information is wanted by L. U. 78,

Troy, N. Y., as to the whereabouts of

Michael Casey, who was business agent

at Troy about twenty years ago. Casey

was of sandy complexion, weighed about

155 pounds, and was 5 feet 8 inches in

height. Send any information in regard

to him to J. E. Henderson, R. S., L.U. 78,

426 10th street, Troy, N. Y.

The address of friends or relatives of

W. F. Cothrell, a union carpenter, is de-

sired. Brother Cothrell was killed at

Lynbrook, Long Island, a short time ago,

but so far all efforts to find any mem-
bers of his family have been unsuccess-

ful. Send any information in this re-

gard to J. L. Richards, B. A., New
Haven, D. C, 117* Court St., New
Haven, Conn.

I,ate Happenings in the World of

I,abor

(Continued from Page 37.)

ice in the positions and with the senior-

ity formerly held by them. It is further

agreed that all matters in dispute are

to be settled by a board of arbitration,

composed of three persons. The entire

sympathy of the public was with the

trolleymen from the start, which aided

materially in securing the victory.

The first year of the present agree-

ment between the anthracite miners and
the operators expired April 1. It is to

continue in force three years longer. To
date the agreement has brousrht the 180,-

000 mine workers of the anthracite field

an advance in wages conservatively esti-

mated to be more than $5,000,000.

The now municipal railway of San
Francisco is showing increased profits.

In February it showed a clear gain of

$1,154,86 over January. The record for

the time the road has been in operation

up to March 1 shows total receipts of

$39,385.85, with operating expenses of

$21,435.11, leaving a balance of $17,-

950.74, or a net profit of $9,000.00.

Out of twenty-seven establishments in

Toronto, all but three have now signed

up with the garment workers. In twenty
shops a satisfactory settlement was
reached without friction, only six firms

opposing the demands of the union,

whereupon a strike was called in these

shops. Three of these have now signed

up and negotiations are under way with

the others, and prospects of a settlement

are bright.

A strike of 2,200 telephone operators

in the fifty-four exchanges of Boston,

which was threatened, has been averted

by a compromise agreement. Instead of

the weekly wage increase of $1, which
the union demanded, the agreement pro-

vides for the establishing by the com-
pany of a plan of anniversary payments.
The agreement provides for an adjust-

ment committee to consider all griev-

ances.

After a long term of years of persist-

ent effort on the part of the organized

labor forces of Iowa, the legislature has

enacted a law which prohibits and ter-

minates contract convict labor in the

penal institutions of that state.

During the month of February. 59,156

immierant aliens landed on our shores.

The southern Italians numbered 11,072:

the Poles. 9.180, and the Hebrews. 6.777.

15.253 aliens departed during the same
month.

Questions

Are we wronc when we ernve thlncs that wo
need ?

Aro wo selfish to keep what wo enn?
Poos tlio world that wo llvo tn nourish (ho

SCOf!

Tlint breeds discontent In :i man?

Arc the thoughts of today bat dreams of the
pnst?

Aro memories the children of dreams 1

Does bread which on the waters is oust

Brine: results ns suggested In themes?
is the dawn of today but the reflex of time.

Labor's tell bnt :i means to -in endl
k happiness like the bouquet of wlno
That llneers too briefly to tend?

Questions like those hut portend the morrow.
For life .it It* best must be t>rlef.

that we have are mellowed hv sorrow.
Ponth elves the long-soiichf relief

J. O. NANTZ
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Dales

1]ra
Movements for Better Conditions

Local Union 790, Dixon, 111.—We are

asking for an increase in wages from 40

to 45 cents per hour, same to take effect

May 1. The condition of the trade in

this city is better than last year, and our

prospects for obtaining the demand are

very good.

<J> *

District Council, Baltimore, Md.—This

D. C. has instituted a movement for the

establishment of the union shop. The
trade is in a very good condition here,

with fine prospects for the coming sea-

son. We believe that we have good
chances of enforcing our demand.

* 4*

Local Union 200, Columbus, O.—We
are asking for an increase in wages from
45 cents per hour to 50 cents, same to

take effect on May 1. We have reason-

able prospects of obtaining our demand,
and no strike is anticipated. Trade is

good here for this season of the year.

* * *
Local Union 315, Boone, Iowa—We are

asking an increase in wages from 40

cents per hour to 45 cents, same to go

into effect May 1. We believe there will

be no trouble in obtaining our demand,
though the outcome is still very problem-

atical. Trade has been good here during

the past season.

District Council, Philadelphia, Pa.—At
a meeting of this D. C, we decided to ask

our employers for an increase of 5 cents

per hour, commencing June 1, making
our wage scale 55 cents per hour. The
outlook at the present time is fair, with

plenty of work and with prospects of

much more for the summer. Unless the

Steel Trust is unable to furnish steel, we
will be flooded with work. There is, how-
ever, some likelihood of a strike.

District Council, Rochester, N. Y.—We
are asking for an increase of 25 cents

per day for this season. Our present

rate is $2.75 per day for millmen and

$3.75 for outside carpenters. Our
agreement with the contractors expires

on May 1. Our prospects for obtaining

the demand are good.

*
District Council, Toronto, Ont., Can.

—

We are asking for an increase from 40

cents per hour to 45 cents, same to take

effect on May 1. Trade is in excellent

shape in this city and vicinity, and we
believe our chances for obtaining our de-

mand are very good. There is some

slight likelihood of a strike.

Local Union 122, Salem, Ohio—We
have asked the contractors for an eight-

hour day and 42 cents per hour as our

minimum wage rate. Our present scale

is $3.24 per day of nine hours. Our
agreement with the contractors, expires

on May 1. We have pretty good pros-

pects for obtaining our demands.

#
Local Union 919, St. John, N. B., Can.

—We have inaugurated a movement for

an eight-hour day. At the present time we
are working nine hours. We do not

know as yet as to what our chances are

for obtaining this reduction, though we
believe them to be fair. Our new work-

day should go into effect on May 1.

*
Local Union 337, Whitesboro, N. Y.

—

Under the new scale, which we wish to

put into effect on May 1, we will obtain a

minimum wage of 50 cents per hour. Our
old rate was 41 and 45 cents per hour.

L. U. 125 is making the same demand;

and, as we work back and forth, we think

our rate should be uniform. We expect

to obtain the increase without any

trouble.
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Local Union 225, Knoxville, Tenn.—We

have set on foot a movement for an

eight-hour day and a minimum wage of

30 cents an hour. Our present rate is

25 cents, and our working day is nine

hours. The contractors seem to have no

objection to the new conditions. The
change should go into effect May 1.

Local Union 284, Erie, Pa.—This local

has decided to make the following de-

mand for better conditions: We are to

ask for the eight-hour day, with the,

same wage ($3.60) as now paid for nine

hours. The condition of the trade in

Erie has never been better, and we be-

lieve that our prospects for obtaining

this demand are very bright.

Local Union 1010, Uniontown, Pa.

—

Our local is making a demand for an in-

crease in wages from 33 1-3 cents per

hour to 40 cents, nine hours to constitute

a day's work. This increase should take

effect May 1. We do not anticipate any
trouble, as our contractors seem favor-

ably disposed to our demands at the pres-

ent time.

Local Union 813, Carbondale, Pa.—The
new trade rules, which we have submit-

ted to the contractors for approval, call

for a minimum wage of $3.40 per day

for an eight-hour day. Our present

agreement with the employers expires

April 1. Trade is fair here, about the

same as last season. There is some
slight likelihood of a strike.

Local Union 818, Putnam, Conn.—This

local is asking for an increase in wages
from $2.25 pe"r day to $3.00. We are

also demanding weekly payments; under

our present system we receive pay
monthly by check. There is some likeli-

hood of a strike. We do not know as yet

as to what our prospects are for obtain-

ing these demands.

Local Union 1820, Toronto, Ont., Can.

—We are endeavoring to establish a min-
imum rate of 40 cents per hour for mill

men and 35 cents for cabinet makers, and
also a nine-hour day in the factories. The
condition of trade among these workers
has been very good, much better than

during the last season. There is some
slight likelihood of a strike, though in

general we anticipate no trouble.

Local Union 14, San Antonio, Texas

—

We have decided to make a demand for

a minimum wage of 45 cents per hour,

instead of our present rate of 37* cents.

San Antonio has the poorest wage scale

of any city in Texas; even in smaller

towns and cities the pay is from 45 to 50

cents per hour. We may have to resort

to a strike to obtain this demand.

District Council, Montclair and the

Oranges, N. J.—As a result of a referen-

dum vote recently taken in this district,

it was decided that on and after May 1,

all journeymen carpenters working in

the jurisdiction of this District Council

shall be paid not less than 50 cents per

hour. Our present rate is 47i cents. Our
prospects for obtaining this increase

seem very favorable, though we do not

know as yet whether there will be any

trouble in this regard or not. The trade

has been improving rapidly in this vicin-

ity.

•fr + •$•

Local Union 125, Utica, N. Y.—Our
present scale, which calls for wages of

43 cents and 46 cents an hour, will expire

May 1, and we are demanding a new rate

of 50 cents per hour from that date. Our
demand has been sanctioned by the Mo-
hawk Valley District Council. The con-

tractors, through their executive com-
mittee, proposed a sliding scale of 45 and

50 cents, but we are set against that and

insist on the flat rate of 50 cents for all

journeymen. Our committee is to meet
with the employers' committee again, and
we believe that all our demands will then

be granted. There is, however, some
likelihood of a strike.
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Local Union 1831, Arctic, R. I.—At a

meeting of our local on March 24, it was
decided that on June 2 and thereafter

our wages should be 41 cents per hour.

We consider the outlook for this season

very favorable. Trade last year was in

excellent shape, and we believe we will

have no serious trouble in finally obtain-

ing the new wage rate. There is, how-

ever, some small likelihood of a strike.

* *
Local Union 782, Fond du Lac, Wis.

—

This local is asking for a minimum wage
of 45 cents per hour, to take effect May 1.

Our present rate is 38 cents per hour.

The contractors seem disposed to grant

an increase to 40 cents, but have not

agreed to certain working conditions

which were entered into last year. We
may have to strike in order to obtain the

desired advance and working conditions.

4*

District Council, Lawrence, Mass.—At
a meeting of the D. C. of Lawrence and

vicinity, held Thursday evening, January

9, 1913, the locals affiliated reported a

unanimous vote in favor of a demand on

the master contractors for an increase to

50 cents per hour. Our present wage is

41 cents per hour for an eight-hour day.

The condition of trade in this place is

good, about the same as last season.

*
District Council, Fall River, Mass.

—

This D. C. has decided to institute a

movement for a forty-four-hour week
and a new wage scale of 46 cents per

hour, same to take effect May 1. For
two years we have been trying to get

the Saturday half holiday in Fall River,

but the master builders have ignored us

every year, always refusing to grant us

a conference. This year our affiliated

locals decided to make the demand again,

and this time we were met in conference

by a committee from the contractors. No
results came therefrom, however, and it

looks as though our only recourse must
be to strike. We will dislike to do this;

but the attitude of the master builders,

unless greatly changed before May 1,

will make this step necessary.

Local Union 252, Oshkosh, Wis.—This
local has voted to demand an increase in

wages from 35 cents per hour to 40 cents,

with the union shop, the same to take ef-

fect June 2. We have had a committee
to wait on the contractors, but they have
asked for time to consider the matter.

Owing to the late spring, very few new
jobs have as yet opened up, but plans are

being drawn for several large buildings,

which are sure to be put up this season.

* *
Local Union 1061, Medicine Hat, Alta.,

Can.—This local has set on foot a move-
ment for an increase in wages from 50

cents per hour to 60 cents and for a de-

crease in hours from nine to eight. The
condition of the trade in this city is very

good. Our demands should have gone

into effect on April 1 ; but the contractors

have turned us down, and we are prepar-

ing for a strike about the 1st of May,
when we will be better able to enforce

our demands.
*** *!* ***

District Council, Tri-Cities, Illinois-

Iowa—The Tri-City District Council of

Rock Island, Davenport, and Moline, has

decided to ask for a minimum wage of

55 cents per hour and for a change in

the working conditions. Our fitst de-

mand was for a rate of 60 cents per hour,

but we came down to 55 cents in a con-

ference with the contractors. They, how-

ever, refused to even consider this scale,

and, as a result, we are somewhat uncer-

tain as to the outcome. We expect to

obtain our demands, but may have some

trouble in doing so.

*>

Local Union 1413, St. Johns, N. B.,

Can.—This union of wood workers, which

was organized in St. John's on February

18, is doing very well, and, at the pres-

ent time, we have about sixty names on

the roll, about two-thirds of the men
working in the sash and door factories

of this city. The wages of the men in

the factories are very poor (only $2.00 a

day for a nine-hour day, with some even

getting less), and we have therefore de-

cided to demand a 15 per cent, increase,
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with time and a half for overtime and

double time for holidays. Our prospects

for obtaining these demands are good.

The new conditions should take effect

May 1.

District Council, Illinois Valley, 111.

—

This District Council, composed of the

locals of Oglesby, La Salle, Peru, Spring

Valley, De Pue, and Granville, has set on

foot a movement for a uniform rate of

wages for the whole district, the min-

imum to be 50 cents per hour. The scale

of wages and working conditions have

been different in the various locals, and

it was to overcome this that the D. C.

was formed. But one of the locals has

an agreement with' the contractors at the

present time, that of La Salle, which

agreement expires on March 31. We
think we have good prospects of obtain-

ing these demands and anticipate no

trouble of any kind.

•}• * <*

District Council, North Shore, Mass.

—

This D. C. is asking for an increase in

wages for house carpenters from $3.82

a day to $4.00, and an increase for mill-

men of 4 cents per hour, which would

make the minimum wage 44 cents per

hour for first-class cabinet makers, first-

class molders, first-class stock fitters,

turners, and fast feed machine and varie-

ty molders, 40 cents per hour for sec-

ond-class cabinet makers, second-class

molders, second-class stock fitters, and

first-class mill hands, 36* cents per hour

for planer hands, 33i cents for sawyers,

and 30i cents for second-class mill hands.

These increases should take effect May 1.

Our prospects for obtaining the demands
are good.

* * *

Successful Trade Movements
Kewanee, 111.—Local Union 154 ob-

tained all its demands for the new sea-

son, including a scale of 45 cents per

hour. Practically all the contractors

have signed the agreement, which is ef-

fective from April 1, 1913, to April 1.

1914. We had no trouble at all in ob-

taining the increase.

Ottawa, 111.—The strike difficulties of

L. U. 661 have been settled through the

advice and assistance of District Organ-

izer Norris Stone. Our new minimum
rate is 45 cents per hour.

•!- *

Steubenville, Ohio.—L. U. 186 has been

successful in its demand for an increase

to 50 cents per hour. The bosses have

all signed up and everything looks good

for a most successful season.

Alpena, Mich.—L. U. 1132 was suc-

cessful in obtaining its demand for an in-

crease to 35 cents per hour. None of our

contractors offered any opposition to the

raise, and it went into effect without

trouble April 1.

4> .j. 4,

Wellsburg, W. Va.—L. U. 893 was suc-

cessful in its demand for an increase in

wages from $3.25 to $3.75 per day, the

contractors agreeing to pay the new scale

without demur. The new rate went into

effect on April 1.

*
Lafayette, Ind.—All contractors who

have work have signed up with L. U. 215

for the coming season and the general

outlook is very good. We anticipate no

future trouble with the employers about

our new conditions.

* * *

Parsons, Kan.—Our new scale of 45

cents per hour went into effect on April

1, and up to the present we have had no

trouble whatever with the employers in

its regard. All the brothers have re-

ceived the new scale and are getting

along O. K.

* * *

Niagara Falls. N. Y.—Local Union

322 settled up with the contractors in

this city with an increase in wages of

5 cents per hour, and a half holiday

Saturday during the months of June,

July, and August for both outside car-

penters and bench hands in planing mills.

The new conditions went into effect on

April 1.
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Keokuk, Iowa—Our movement for an

increase to 50 cents per hour was com-

promised with the contractors at 45

cents. The latter rate was voted on

favorably at our meeting of April 2, and

an agreement has been entered into with

the employers to that effect.

> <$•

Fremont, Ohio.—L. U. 1166 had no

trouble in gaining its demand for an in-

crease in wages from 30£ cents to 37J

cents per hour. We are doing good work
here, getting in several new applicants

lately. The town is still not very thor-

oughly organized, however.

* * *
Champaign, 111.—Although L. U. 44 of

Champaign and Urbana has only a

verbal agreement with the local contrac-

tors, it has succeeded in persuading prac-

tically all of them to pay the increase in

wages demanded for April 1. The out-

look for the season is very promising.

# *
Norristown, Pa.—The local employers

have agreed to all the demands of L. U.

897, our new agreement going into effect

on May 1. Brother Hickey, with our

D. C.'s business agents, Trunk and Coder,

and a committee from this local, met the

master builders and drew up the best

agreement we have ever had.

$
Benton Harbor and St. Joseph, Mich.

—L. U. 898 has been successful in its

movement for an increase this year, and
we are now getting 42J cents per hour,

same having taken effect April 1. We
have received total increases of 17i and
20 cents per hour since our organization

three years ago.

'
Thompsonville, Ga.—L. U. 234 has

succeeded in obtaining all its demands
from the contractors without any trouble

or opposition of any kind. Our new
agreementvcalls for a rate of 41 cents per

hour, with a forty-four-hour week. The
old agreement placed 37i cents per hour

as the minimum wage and forty-eight

hours as the working week. We expect

a good season.

Sharon, Pa.—L. U. 268 obtained its in-

crease to $4.00 per day on April 14. The
contractors had been notified in January
that the new scale would go into effect

on April 1, but ignored the demand until

the men went on strike on the morning
of the 14th. By noon the strike was set-

tled, and everything is now going along

in good style.

* * *
Galesburg, 111.—The demand of our

local for an increase of 5 cents per hour

has been granted, thus making our mini-

mum scale 55 cents. The bosses held us

up for a couple of days, but when they

began to sign they were ready to fall

over one another. We have not lost a

single contractor. Working conditions

are somewhat slow here at present.

* * *
Brownwood, Tex.—Ever since March

1, when our new scale went into effect,

our members have been working eight

hours per day and receiving 40 cents

per hour. In fact, several of the con-

tractors put the eight-hour provision in

effect a week or two before the move-
ment was to be enforced. L. IT. 1363

also has succeeded in retaining the union

shop.

4> * *
Danville, 111.—We have entered into a

temporary agreement with the contrac-

tors, bv which we obtain a 5-eent-per-

hour increase and unionize the whole

town. All of our men have gone back

to work under this agreement. We are

still having a controversy over the recog-

nition of the Building Trades Council,

but hope to reach some successful un-

derstanding on this matter also. Our
agreement is to remain in effect until

April 1, 1914.

When we, as union men, denounce

unjust conditions existing; and the men
who by their machinations have brought

these conditions about, it is .not through

a blind hate that we should do this, but

through a charitable desire to save our

suffering brothers and ourselves in soul

and body. J ,
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Types of Home-Made Cantilevers

(By George Rice.)

Frequently it is necessary to adjust a

beam in such manner as to make a lift-

ing device. Sometimes the carpenter of

the plant is called upon to construct a

hoisting arrangement at short notice

with the equipment he has at hand. It

may be that a piece of heavy machinery

Kgi

has been purchased and must be elevated

from the level of the ground to one of the

floors above. The method usually in-

volves the hoisting of the machine by

means of a block and tackle, fixed to a

projecting beam arranged in the masonry
of the wall above. Often the brick work
has to be broken out to make an opening

for the beam. Sometimes the beam is

incorrectly adjusted. I have seen cases

in which the beam has been so placed

that the lack of proper bracing has re-

*t=r*r~"^^^&r*?^^J
J

ems
suited in the pulling down of the beam"
and wrenching out of the brickwall work.

Some very excellent machines have been
ruined by a fall to the ground under such

conditions.

It having become the custom of many
builders of machinery to assemble the

machines made by them at their own as-

sembling works, thereby shipping the

machine to the users in order for oper-

ation, it makes it essential that the pro-

prietors of the plant where the machine
is to be installed make ready for the lift-

ing of the machine to the level required.

The accompanying illustrations will as-

sist in giving ideas as to how such beams
may be selected and set in position for

safe operation.

If some of the masonry is broken out,

and the six-inch beam of selected hard-

wood timber is placed within the open-

ing and closed in with brick or cement as
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at A, you are not going to get much of a

support for the beam, unless the beam
extends across to a support on the outer

end, which it may do in cases where
buildings are close enough to allow this.

Sometimes a bracing is obtained by the

use of an angle employed inside the wall

of the building, providing that the inner

end of the beam is left long enough for

such purposes.

In some instances the cantilever plan

is adopted and a beam Is connected with

bolts to the projecting beam at the top,

while the lower end of the beam is sunk
into a recess made in the wall. This

beam, B, affords an effective bracing, if

the beam is correctly attached.

Sometimes the bolts used for joining

the upper end of the brace to the extend-

ing beam are not strong and pull out.

I have seen quite odd patterns made of

wrought iron for purposes of bracing a

beam, one of which is shown in Figure 3.

If the wrought iron work is made by the

local smith, and if this man is experi-

enced in such work and makes a good
connection with powerful strappings of

wrought iron, the chances are that quite

a strong bracing will result. But if any
old metal bracket bracing is screwed to

the parts, the heavy weight applied is

very liable to loosen the connections and

pull the rigging down. Then, there is

the mode of bracing exhibited in Fig-

ure 4. This involves a system of placing

wooden braces from the base of the ex-

tended beam to the recesses made in the

wall as shown. It is possible to acquire

very effective supports in this way.

There are no bolts to slip. The braces

are furnished in wood that will not

spring when there is a heavy strain on

the beam. You can get quite a strong

lever by this plan.

Still another style for fixing up a beam
for hoisting purposes is shown in Fig-

ure 4. This plan requires a brace for the

lower part of the beam on the outside of

the wall and a brace for the upper part

of the beam on the inside of the wall.

This double bra 'in?: operation can be

commended for general purposes.

There are some superintendents who
prefer to have anything of this order as

ornamental as possible. Instead of using

a rough hardwood beam for a brace, one

pi rty utilized a bracket which had been

cast from brass for other purposes. The
bracket was fixed into the masonry of

the wall with bolts and adjusted as in

Figure 6.

House Remodeled

(By Harry A. Packard.)

At the cost of a small amount of.paint

and lumber, a surburban house has been

given such a transformation during the

past few days that its own neighbor

hardly knows it. The cost of material

did not exceed $100, and the selling value

of the house has been increased more
than five times that amount.

To begin with, the house was a low,

one-story structure. There were no

blinds and the house was plain and un-

adorned.

Its present owner purchased it for less

than the frame would cost. Because of
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its appearance, it had small market
value. Possessed with a fair knowledge

of handling tools, and from general ideas

taken from the various building designs

PLAIN AND UNSIGHTLY.

published at different times in the paper,

the owner saw how he could improve the

appearance of his house.

He set posts in the ground to support

the piazza, placing 2x3 timbers on the

post for a frame. The floor was made
of second quality inch boards, well paint-

ed. The four upright piazza posts were
second-hand material, purchased for a

A FEW DOLLARS IN PAINT AND
REPAIRS,

song. Two hours' labor was spent in

sanding them smooth. The roof was well

constructed and the best quality of cedar

shingles was used. (The best is the most
economical in that direction.)

Molding was added to the edge of the

roof and wooden decoration between the

posts. Well painted, the improvement to

the house was marked.

Practical Carpentry

(By Dwight L. Stoddard.)

Practical carpentry is indeed a big

subject, and, I assure you, I am not go-

ing to anywhere near try to cover it in

this short article. But, on the other

hand, I just want to mention a little

about some practical work, dealing large-

ly with the strength of timbers; and yet

I did not want to make the heading read

that way for fear that it would be some-

what misleading. For the readers might
think I was going to give them some
very valuable information about the

strength of timbers, and that's some-
thing that I do not feel at all able to do.

While there are many good practical

works on the subject of the strength of

timbers, I have never studied them or

experimented sufficiently with the tim-

bers themselves to be able to write a

thorough article on their strength. It is

indeed a very hard subject to be able to

cover in an accurate manner; for many,
many times, like many others of the

boys, I have put in the joists in the build-

ing, and, while walking over them, have
had one of them break before the floor

was laid on them. Now, it is quite true,

this does not happen on every building

by a long ways; yet, it often happens

nevertheless, not only on cheap knotty

joist, but on joists that apparently are

just as good as the average. I mention

this to prove the fact that we cannot al-

ways tell exactly the strength of the

timbers that we are using. Wood has a

good deal more variation than metal, and

yet sometimes we are fooled even with

steel and concrete. If it happens to be

perfect, there is practically no limit to

its strength—and if it does not happen

to come out perfect, the building is likely

to fall of its own weight.

I mention these matters because they

are facts, and in order to give the reader

the idea that one has a good deal to con-

sider when he is figuring the strength

of anything that goes into a building

that is going to be heavily loaded.

Kidder, a man about my age, was not

a strong man. In fact, I have been told
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he was weakly all his life; and perhaps

that had more to do than anything else

with making him the greatest authority

that I know of on all subjects of building

construction—strength of timbers and

everything else.

Had Kidder been a strong man, possi-

bly he would have been a common work-

man like the rest of us and when his

day's work was done that would have

been all there was to it. But, as it was,

he devoted his entire life, as far as I

know, to know all he possibly could about

practical building construction. He has

now passed away, but his knowledge is

still here and for a long time to come
will be the guide for builders.

We have just built a brick barn prac-

tically as illustrated. It is not only a

good strong style of construction, but a

very fine appearing barn in every way.

Some say we could have left those nine-

teen-foot posts out of the hay loft. I

/

|

A BRICK BARN,
will admit that this is quite true, for

with more rafters in construction, with

those that are now there, each set of

rafters would practically form a truss

of their own and in that way make the

roof self-supporting. Yet, the few posts

do not really take up much if any real

room and it surely makes a good strong

job—in my opinion, far better than any
self-supporting roof.

A few years ago I was called upon to

build a rather cheap warehouse for

brothers who were in the flour and feed

business. They had outgrown their place

of business, yet, while they were going to

build in a very nice place, right by the

railroad and clear from one street to the

other, they had the idea of making all

the money they wanted and expected to

either sell out or retire in a few years.

Therefore, the one object was to build

their plant cheap, especially the ware-

house part of it. The front office and

flour room were built of brick, and were

substantial as well as good, for the own-

ers wanted to make a good appearance.

The rear, too, which was the front on the

A CHEAP WAREHOUSE.
other street—the elevator part—was
built so I did not think there was any
danger for any part of that. But the

wareroom part that connected the two
was really the cheapest, and, while the

first floor was a good cement floor rest-

ing on the ground, the upper floor was of

wooden construction. It was said that

there would never be much of a load up
there—empty sacks, etc., would be about

all there would be stored there. Never-
theless, it was only a short time until the

elevator part was full to overflowing.

The upstairs of the warehouse was lit-

erally filled with grain bins, and the en-

tire floor, clear to the roof, was filled

with grain. What the weight of it all

amounts to I never figured out, but you
can imagine for yourself. Those gird-

ers were made of joists, five of them
nailed together, not a bolt in them at all.

The two girders or ten joists, therefore,

carry not only the heft of the floor joist

and floor, but the bins and contents as

well. I was up there just the other day

and I looked them over carefully.

(Continued on page 64.)
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33crid)tc eingcljcn.

g ft r i a, O fj i 0. — Stnfrage bon 52.

11. 9h\ 1766 um (Srlaubnift unb finan3iellc

UutcrftiUuing cincr Srabc 3Kobemenl gmecT?
£of)neii)bT)ung bon 30 gu 35 £ent§ pro
©tunbe, am i. vtpril 1913 in Sffcft 311 gefjen.

(JrlauBntfe crtbcilt. ginansicfte itnter*

ftii(juug loirb oon ber S3oarb fpeiter befpro*
cfien, fo'Balb, nacT) ©eft. 151 ©. £., 93ericbte

bcim ©. D. einlaufen.

30. Sjanuar 1913.
3trtc ffliitglicbcr aniocfenb.
llutcrfucTniiig unb ^riifung ber Wiener

unb Siccbnungcn becubct. ber SBcrtdjt be8 (Sr«

perten nntrbc mit ben Wtcficrn ber ,6aupt«

offijjc bcrgfidien unb finb bie Wtdier unb
Dtecqmtngen forrcft befunben tuorben.

33a ber 23oarb feme toeiteren ©efdjafte
borfagcu, trmrbe baS ^Jrotofod berfefen unb
angenommen. SBertagung.

S Ij a $ V>- 5J«uf5er, ©efrctcir.

gran! S3 it f f b, @eneral*<5efretfit.

"Sic Glriiubung cincr graucn ttmon«£aoeIi

Vian.

(S8acfer«8ethmg.)

'Ja-? gntereffe ber granen an ben S8e

ftrebuugeu ber organifirren Virbcitcr toad)

ntrufen iff gain beftimmt ban grower (Be

beulimg unb beilfatncn (Jinflufo fur bie ©e
toetrfdjaftS'SBetoegung. SBagtenb bie ?trBci*
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terfrau in adererfter 2inie gang 6efonber§ in
jeber 53erbefferung ber 5Seben§Iage b>roor*
ragenben Stnttieit nefjmen foEte, finben tort

3um grogen Srjcif gcrabe ba§ ©egent]6,eil unb
in nierjt trcnigen gallen ift bie inbifferente
^tc thing ber gran in ciufjerft ttricbtigen 9In<

gelcgen^eiten ber SIrbeiter unb ©etnerf*
fefiaft§=Setoegung bon unb^eifboEem SCcr*

baugnifj getccfen. SEBa§ immcr baljer ge<

tfian tnerben fann, um inSbefonbere bie

Bremen ber Soljnarbcitcr ben 33cftrebungen
ber organifirtcn Strbciter unb ben ltnionans
gefcgcnbcitcn i'tbcrfiaupt nabcr 311 bringen,

tann nur Sortbeile bringen unb ift mit greus
ben 311 bcgriif5cn. ©crabe jefet foftte buret)

bie ^nitiatibe ber S3elegaten ber Ecntrat=
forper iiberaD etne frramme Setoegung ein=

gelcitct tnerben, bie auf bie ©riinbung einer

„3Bomen'5 Union Sabel Seague" binsiclt.

S3crartige Sfb'rperfdiaftcn beftcfien bcrcitS in

bcrfdiicbcncn ©tcibten, unb menn [eiber aucb
nocb nidit itberaH benfelbcn icne Sfufnterfs

famfeit cntgegen gcbradit tnirb, triie biefel*

ben e§ cigentlirfi berbicnen, ift bodi fdion Be*

bcutcnbe§ burdt fie in ber SSerbrcitung bon
UnionsSabctsSprobuften unb altgcmeincn
gorberxmg ber 3'ete be§ ©crocrffebaftstoefen

geleiftet todjotben. grauen finb obnc ^tfC' 2

fcl Beffer geeignet eriftirenbe 9?onirtbcifc

gegeniiber ltnioniytngelegenfjciten unter
ifiren ©efdircditSgcnoffinnen 311 scrftoren mie
Wanner, ltnb bantm baubclt e§ fid) in

aftcrcrfter Sinie gcrabe in ber Agitation fiir

Union - Snbef - ?Probufte, too fpejiell bie

Ainiieu aiS botnimrenbet gaftor erfebeiuen.

53iefe§ gitt mSBefonbere Bei ©rob*, gteifd);

nub and) biclfarf) Mlcibevinaaren, niobei audi

bie ^Perfon be:- bom SGerlaufer ber SEBaaten

Sfngcftcltten al§ llnionmann obcr Siirfit

nnionmann in ©etradit fotnmt. .'punbert

taufenbe bon S3oIIar5 merben Bcim Ginfauf
bon SPaarcn fcitcn-3 ber vTrbcitcr unb beren
,vrancii obex ^aimIien«8Tnge!)5rigeii gefpen
bet. obiie ban and) nur im ©cringftcn ber

©ebanle borB^rrfdjt, bag btefe StiefertBetrage

ofine ghringenbe Stot^toenbigieti oictfadi ben

gtb'ftten ©egnem ber lluionfadic gugefiiB,rl

treroen uni fomil bie STrBeilei mit ibrem
eigeneu ©elb ibven gemben bie Sftumfion
,itv gii'i'.even SBelawtpfung Eiefern. Union
Sgrobufte luerbcn felbfttn-ritanblidier 5«eife

burdi berattige SJoaommniffe jurucCgebrangl

nub eS inirb cine nene (Stbirtecung im S?agcr

ber bivbevigeu (vreunbe ber Unionfi gefdiaf

Fen, fo bm bie S?acBu)eiIc fidtj in borrelter

SBeife bei CoBnKtnpfen unb HgitcrKon5»S8(

jtieBungen fub,nmr maa)en. Slut burdi

fljftctnatifdie SluffKining ifl in biefeu v

i'cr»
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battniffen cine Stenberung gum S3efferen rjer=

beigufiiljren. ;3utreffenb tHuftrirt ba§ in

Gbicago bubligirte „2Bomen'§ Sabel Seague
journal" bom Stobember 1912 bie ©itua=
tion burd) fotgenbe S3emerfungen

:

„SBenn jebe grau, bie birett ober inbirelt

mit ber SIrbeiter=S3eroegung berbunben ifi,

fei e§, tneil" fie felbft eine Soljnarbeiterin ijt,

ober burd) SSater, ©atten, S3ruber ober ©otjn
mit einem organifirten ©eroerfe affiliirt ift,

bie faft unbegrangte 2Kadjt innerljalb iljreS

33ereid)e§ ertennen ober berfteljen roiirbe, bie

fie in ben ©tanb fefet, i>a£ $odj ber inbuftriet*

ten Unterbriidung oer abgeraderten, fcC)Icct)t=

begabtten unb niebergefretenen SIrbeitern gu
erteicbtern, fie roiirbe fid) objne Ictnge gu
gogern ber ©etegenljeit anpaffen unb eine

9?adjfrage nad) bem Union=2abeI gu Ireiren

fudjen. 2a§ Sabel ift eine 93efdjeimgung b&=

fur, baf? ber gelaufte Striifet in einer fani=

taren SBerfftatt fjergeftetfi roorben ift unb
nicfjt bon 93erfonen, bie mit trgenb einer

anftedenben ^ranfijeit Berjaftet finb; baf3 er

nidit in einer ©djtohjbube rjerQeftcKt rourbe,

ber 93rutftatte ber ©djroinbfucbt unb anberen
gleii.fi gefciljrlidicn Sranlfjeiten, bie feljr leidjt

auf bie Confer bon ©diroujbubens unb ©e*
fangnifgs^robutien gu iibertragen finb. Seine
grofgere Stufgabe erroartet Ijeute ibre Sbfung
bon ben amerifanifd)en grauen al§ bie gor*
berung ber Union=2abeI=93eroegung."

SBenn fidj ^mnberte bon grauen, aTCiittern

unb SEodjtcrn bon Union sSTrbeitern unb
greunben ber organifirten SIrbeit in ncidjfter

JJett allentljalben gu einer Union=2abeI=2iga
beretnigen unb fie im Sreife ibrer SSefannten
unb 9tadibarn fur UnionsSIrtitel eine Ieb=

bafte Stgitation entfatten, roirb biefe Sorber*
febaft ungtoeifenjaft bon grofgem ahtijen fiir

bie loMe ©eroertfdjaft3=93eroegung roerben.

SUter Sfnfang ift alierbing§ fdjroer. ©e§=
Ijalf ift Slufmunterung au§ ben Sreifen ber
organifirten notfjig. ©eben roir al§ 9Kdn«
ner unb SIngeborige ber Union mit leudjten*
bem 23eifbiel boran, tnerben fid) obne grage
aud) bie grauen meljr fiir unfere 93eftrebun=
gen intereffiren anftatt ber S3eroegung Ijin*

berltd) im SBege gu ftefjen. Surd) bie no=
tinge Stufflarung muf; ba§ 2Ber! einer

SBomen'3 Union 2abel Seague gu ©tanbe
fommen, roabrenb burd) gemeinfame§ SBirs

ten eine berartige $nftitution gum Ku^en
ber ©adje ber organifirten Slrbeiter unb
beren gamitien liberal! erbalten roerben foil.

©efdjiifte ber crften S8ierte(iaI)rt<)en=iStijung

1913 be§ ©eneror=ejehittb=SSDorb.

Um 10 Uljr ©amftag 3TCorgen, ben 1.

gebruar, 1913, tnftallierte ber guriidgie*

Ijenbe @eneral=93rafibcnt @uber bie fotgen=
ben 83eamtcn fur bie !ommenben groei Sabre:
$ame§ Sirbij, ©eneral^riifibent.

?Irtb,ur ?T. Quinn, 1. ©eneral=3?ige^rafi=
bent.

2Bm. 2. §utdjefon, 2. @eneral5SSigc=5pra=

fibent.

grant ®ufft), ©eneral=©etretar.
S^oS. S^eate, @enerat=©d)a|meifter.

g. aw. Querin, 2TCitgIieb ©. <S. S3. 1.

®iftrin§.

©. SI. $oft, STCitglieb ©. ©. S3. 2. Siftritt§.

^obn g. 33ott§, arcitglieb ®. <S. S3. 3.

®iftrift§.

game§ 9S. Ogletree, 3TCitgIieb ©. ©. S3.

4. ©iftri!t§.

©arrb a3radmore, JJiitglieb @. <S. S3. 5.

®iftritt§.

SBm. ST. ©ore, aTCitglieb ®. ©. S3. 6. ©i*
ftrtftS.

2trtb,ur .Wartrf, aTCitglieb ©. <S. S3. 7. Si=
ftrttt§.

gran! Sufftj, @eneral=©elretar.

£nbianaboIi§, ^nb., 2. ^anuar 1913.

StUe aTCitglieber toaren antoefenb.

Sine ©i|ung rourbe abgeb,atten unb e§

rourbe entfdjicben, bafg bie gormation be§

©eneraI=(£j;e!utib=53oarb ntdjt bi§ gum 1.

iDiarg (inenn bie Sonfritutionen gebrudt fein

loerben) in Kraft treten foff.

S3ruber ©. St. gSoft Sertef bann bie

©i|ung ber fieben ©iftrift*3TCitgIieber unb
bie SBabJ be§ SSorfi|er§ roar nacgft in £>rb=

nung. S3ruber 5}5oft rourbe einftimmig er^

roab,It unb 93ruber X. 2TC. Querin murbe
gum ©etretar ertoab,It.

®ie 93ergebung be§ KontrattS fiir bie

©rudung be§ Earbenter rourbe befprodien.

Stngebote lnurben bertettt fiir bie Srudung
unb StuSfdjidung fiir adigig Saufcnb (80,=

000) £>efte ber 2TConat. golgenbe Slnge=

bote trafen ein:

Harrington & golger $2,335.00

SEbe S3ramtrioob ^refe 2,375.85

StieltenljamsSIetna ^refg 2,248.75

^ottenbed ^refj 2,598.50

8TCit biefen Stngeboten traf folgenber S3rief

bon ber ©IjeltenbamsSletna $refe ein:

§erm grant ®uffb, ©en.=©elt. U. S3, of

E. anb S. of St., 3nbtanaboIi§, ^nb.:

SBerter §err:— $n Slntroort auf ibren

33rief bom 14. ^anuar, roetdier un§ auffor=

berte Stngebote fiir bie §erau§gebung ib^re§

H-efteS gu fteHen, 33itten roir fie gu benadj*

ridjten, bafg inir gerne ben $Ianen nad]Iom=

men roiirben roeldje befagen, bafg 80 3TC.

fiefte jeben Wonat gebrudt roerben bon 64

©eiten unb Umfdjlag, 4 ©eiten jeben SIu§=

gebung in ©eutfeb, 2 in grangbfifd) unb bie

ubrigen in ©nglifcb,, roogu 5J5abier mit bem
Union=£abeI gebraudjt roerben foil, fiir

$2,248.75.
©oltte e§ unmoglidi fein gu irgenb einer

Seit biefe§ ^abier gu erb,alten, fo roerben

roir gtjnen $144.95 fiir jebe monatlidje Slu§=

gabe erlauben.

®a§ ©teigen im 93reife ift gtnei Umftan=

ben gugufdireiben : 1. ®ie gabriten be§

„^rabe=Union" ^apier§ Ijaben bie Sgreife be=
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bcutenb crboljt. 2. ©ie 2oljnc ber ©ruder
imb 93ml)binbcr murbcn and) erljotjt.

SBir bcrfpredjen Sbnen, follte un3 ber

.ftontrnft jjufoiuiuen, bajj mir atten Union*
gorbcrungcn genie nadjfommcn merben.

££ie Ef)etten=Sletna Sgrcfe.

©ie folgenbe ©elegation bon Etjicago,

SBriiber Sofjn SI. 2fteb, ©aniel ©albin,
©eorge fiafelj, %o§. 2. goj unb EtjaS. ©rafjl,

erfcbienen Dot hem 23oarb unb erflarten bie

SBertjalrniffe ber SJtiiljlen in ber ©tabt. ©er
SBoarb bertangie, bafo bie Umftdnbe biefen

•g-atteS niebergefdjriebcn merben.

Sienftag, 4. gebruar 1913.

StHe 2KitgIicber anluefenb.

©cr @encra[5©efretar reidjte folgenb*

Slngebote fiir bie ©rudung 200,000 Engli-

fctje, 10,000 ©eutfdje unb 5,000 granaofifdjc
Monftitnttoncir.

Et)cltent)am=2(etna ^refe— 200,000 ®n»
qlifclje, $1,492.75; fiir lueitere 4 ©eiten,

$159.00; 10,000 ©cutfdje, $212.25; fiir

lueiter 4 ©eiten, $22.75; 5,000 grangbfifdje,

$152.50; fiir Ibeitere 4 ©eiten, $16.75.
JBrammoob ^refj— 200,000 Engtifdje,

$1,407.50; fiir meitere 4 ©eiten, $166.50;
10,000 ©cutfdje, $195.50; fiir meitere 4
©eiten, $20.50; 5,000 granabfifdje,

$142.50; fiir lueitere 4 ©eiten, $15.50.
Harrington & golgcr— 200,000 Englt=

fd)e, $1,573.75; fiir lueitere 4 ©eiten,

$107.50; 10,000 ©eutfdje, $210.50; fiir

meitere 4 ©eiten, $22.00; 5,000 granabfi*

fdje, $156.20; fiir meitere 4 ©eiten, $16.75.
ijron Eitt) SErabcS journal spubliffjing

Eo. — 200,000 Englifdje, $1,638.70; fiir

lueitere 4 ©eiten, $41.50 per ©cite; 10,000
®eutfd)e, $23.50; fiir meitere 4 ©eiten,
$10.00 ber ©cite; 5,000 granabfifdje,

$161.50; fiir meitere 4 ©eiten, $6.25 per
©cite.

®ic sBratnmoob sprcft crijiclt ben Stontraft

meif fie ba§ niebrigftc Stngcbot Ijattc, unb
ber @. ©. murbe bcauftragt, ben Kontraft

M< frfiliejjen.

©cr ©. ©. lintcrbreitete ben S3crid)t bc3
Momitcca ber ©titnincn iiber ben Sufab ber

Mouftitution. ©ie folgcnben 8ufabe erfjict*

ten bie rtotigen amei ©rittct ber ©timmcu:
flufab 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17,

18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28,
29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39,
40, 41, 42, 43, 45, 46, 47, 48, 53 unb 54.

©er SBoarb entfdjieb, bafj bie tfonftitutiou

mu 1. SKara 1013 in Mraft trctcn foil. ©er
©. ©. murbe bcauftrngt, allc 2ofal=ltnioucn
nub ©tftriftoEouncitS babon 311 benadirid)=

ten.

©cr ©. ©. murbe bcauftrngt, 9t. E. 2.

Eontiollii 311 benadjridjten, bafe cr altc SBildjer

nub anbereS (SigentumS bc-3 it. 33. of E. unb
$. of St., metdje in fetnem SJcfibe [inb, an
©nuicl $oft, Vorfibcr be? ©ciieral Ercnu
tib SBoarb, 311 iibcrtragen.

©cr ©eneral=©diabmciftcr iiberreidjtc bem
'Bonrb ein erneuerte§ 33onb fiir fiinfgig £aus
fenb (50,000) ©ollarS bon ber Ocean Slcci*

bent & ©uaranti) Eorporation, 2tb., 9Jem
gjori, s)l SJ. ©iefetbe murbe unterfudjt unb
an SSorfiber ${5oft gemiefen, meldjer beauf*
tragt murbe ein ©idjertjcitSgembTbe 3U tnie*

tfjeu unb ben 23onb barin 311 fd)[ief3en.

Ein S3rief unb Stngcbot murbe oon 3?au,

9tufl & ©mcaringen, Etebctanb, CI)io, meldje
bierteljaljrige S}ud)er=9icbi)ionen fiir bte

^atjre 1913 unb 1914 unb cinen SBcridjt ba«
bon erftatten fotten, mie in ben berftofjencu

gmei 3af)ren, fiir $500.00 per 3abr. ©er
©. ©. murbe beauftragt ben Sontraft 3U
fdjltefeen.

Slnfragc ber 2. U. 92r. 293 Eanton, $11.,

unb 2. U. Sir. 360 ©ateSburg, ^H., um
©anttion unb finanjielte Itnterftirbung in

ciuer ©emerFSforberung unb eine Qofyu
crljbljung bon 40 Eent§ per Sag in bem er*

fteren gattc unb 5 Eent§ per ©tunbe in bem
tcbtcrcn. ©anttion murbe gcgeben, finan*

^icttc Unterfriibung mirb fpater entfdjicben

je nadj ben SBcridjtcn ber Unioncn.

Eape 93reton, 92. ©., Eanaba. —
?tnfrage bc§ ©. E. fiir eine 23cmittiguug bon
$500.00 fiir OrgantfterungSamedfe. ©cr
S3oarb bemittigtc $100.00, metdje nad) ben

33efer)Icn be§ ©. 5p. auSgegcbcn merben fo(*

tan.

Stnfrage ber SBomen'S international
Union 2abet 2cague fiir cine 33efrf|cnrung

lourbc berneint.

©cr SBoarb bcmitligte $200.00 an ben
2omer ?tntbracite, 5pa., ©. E., unb $100.00
an ben 2. LI. 9?r. 41 9?nft)bi[te, STcnu., fiir

Crgnnifieruug^mcde. SicfcS ©elb foil nadj

ben 2?cfcT)Icn be§ ©. 5JJ. bcrauSgabt merben.
2B f) c a t o n, 311.— Slufrage ber 2. 11.

9?r. 1527 fiir eine SBehriHigimg fiir $200.00
fiir CrgauifationSamccfe. ©er SBoarb bcr=

ncinte bicfeg mcil bie Slufrage nidit bon bem
©. E. gcftcKt murbe.

Slnfrage ber 2. 11. 9Jr. 251 Kingston, 91.

0., unb ber 2. 11. ?h\ 171 goungStolun,
OI)io, fiir cine EBemilligung fiir ©KfrungS
girccfc. ©icfe Jlnfragen tourben nidit <\c

tiuibrt unb ber ©. 3. murbe Beauftragt, bte

fen 8. 11. aufguforbem ein menig bon ilircm

eigenen ©elbe anjulegen.
Jlnfragc an-? "Vortlanb, Crc, um cine v

I'c

toiHigung bon $5,000.00 fiir ©HfhingS*
llBecfe. ©cr s?oarb bcmitligte $30
loeldje nadj bon SBefeljIen bc3 ©. sp. berauS
gaot toerben follcn.

Elcbcl_anb, O t) i o. — Slnfrage beS

©. E. um Sanrtion in einer fflcmcrfsforbc

rung. S3riiber JoBn Wl, ©lu-ciiau unb
Setotis J. SaBB erfenienen for bem fBoarb.

Sanfrion murbe gegeoen fiir bie aufjerarBei

tenben Seute, ftnangteUe unterftubung tourbe

borlaupg bermeigeri 618 meitere tBextctjte in

ben ©eneral«$auptguartier eintrtffen. SDet

©. S|S. murbe beauftragt bie Untfranbe ber
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iDciifjtenarBeiter 3U unierfuctjen unb ©anf=
tion murbe 6i§ baljin berlegt.

fluitic^, £11. —SInfrage ber 2. U.

32r. 1366 um finangielte Unterfrihjung in

einem ©treife. ®er S3oarb Bemittigte

$450.00.

@ a ft © r. 2 u i §, 3 1 1.— SInfrage urn
©anftion in einer ©emerfSforberung ber 2.

U. 169. ©anftion murbe getoaBrt.

©an 2) i e g 0, Sal. — SInfrage ber 2.

II. 3Jr. 10 fitr ©anftion in einer ©emerfg*
forberung gur SrfjoBung ber 2ofjne bon 50
Sent§ per Sag. ©anftion genefjmigt. ginan*
gielle llnterfrut^ung murbe berfdjo&en 6i§

meitere 83eridjte eintreffen.

SInfrage ber 2. II. 9Jr. 431 33ragil, 3nb.,
ber 2. 11. 3Jr. 330 §erfimer, 3J. ")., ber 2.

II. Sir. 877 SBorcefter, SKaff., ber 2. U. 3Jr.

1069 KuScafme, Soma, ber 2. 11. 3Jo. 952
SSrtftoI, Sonn., ber 2. II. 3lr. 1665 Sllejan*

bria, S?a., ber 2. 11. 32r. 1832 EfcanaBa,
2Kidj., ber 2. II. 3Jr. 117 SIIBanij, 31. 3J„ urn
©anftion um finangieKe Unterftii^ung in.

einer @emerf§forberung. ©anftion murbe
gegefien. ginangtelfe llnterftiujung murbe
borlaufig bermeigert 6i§ meitere 58erid)te etn=

faufen.

SInfrage ber 2. 11. 3Jr. 261 ©cranton, 35a.,

um ©anftion in einer ©eroerfSforberung
rourbe bermeigert, roeil au3 ben 503 3JJit=

glieber nur 70 ftimmten. S)er ©. sp. murbe
beauftragt gu unierfuctjen roarum fo menig
^ntereffen in biefer 32ad)BarfcE)aft gegeigt

mirb, eBenfo in bem galle ber 2. 11. 3cr. 200
SoIumBuS, Cljio-

SJlitttoodj, 5. ge&ruar 1913.

SlUe SWitglieber anmefenb.

5(5 B, i I a b e I b I) i a, $P a. — SInfrage be§
S. E. um ©anftion in einer @emerf§for=
berung murbe bi§ gur SIpriI=©it£ung ber=
Iegt unb murbe ber @. sp. Beauftragt bie

9>crfjattntffe gu unterfucfjen.

SInfrage be§ 2). E. 3Jiagara So., 31. §.,
ber 2. I!. fUt. 66 £ame§tomn, 3J. 2J., ber
2. U. 32r. 145 ©atjre, spa ., ber 2. II. 3ir.

572 ©eorgetottm, Sej., ber 2. It. 3cr. 1949
2cmi§tomn, SJJont., ber 2. II. Sir. 493 Tit.

S3ernon, 32. g)., be§ 2). S. SBtjoming SBaHet),

$a. ber 2. II. 3?r. 41 3fafB,biHe, £enn., ber
2. II. 3lr. 186 ©teuBenbille, ©Bio, ber 2. II.

3?r. 207 Eljefter, S?a., um ©anftion unb
finangielte llnterfriit^ung in einer ©emerfS*
forberung. ©anftion murbe gemafjrt. gi*
nangielfe llnterftiijnmg murbe borlaufig ber=
metgert bi§ meitere Seriate eintreffen.

SInfrage ber 2. II. 3Jr. 100, SJJuSfegon,

Tiitf)., um ©anftion gu einer ©emerf§for=
berung murbe an ben ©. ©. gemiefen Bi§ bie

2ofaI bie SBeftatigung be§ 2). E. erfjalt.

Pittsburg, 5p a. — SInfrage be§ S.
S. fair eine 23emiIIigung fiir ©tiftung§amecEe.
Ser ©. <£. S3, fanb, bafi bie 2ofaI5Unionen
1732, 142, 164, 165, 211, 254, 255, 333,

402, 699, 773, 852, 1186 unb 1273 niajt

bie SBeridjte ii&er bie ginangen ifjrer Union
einreidjten. ©arum murbe biefer gall ber=

fcfjoBen Bi§ biefe 5papiere eintreffen.

©er S3oarb Bemilligte $100.00 an bie 2.

II. 3Jr. 1513 ©cEienectabt. fiir ©tiftung§=
jmedEe lueldje nad) ben S3efeB,Ien be§ ©. 5p.

berfpenbet merbe foEen.

Eabo Ctojo, ^orto 3t i c 0.— Sin*

frage ber 2. II. 3Jr. 1455 um ftnangieHe Un=
terftiit^ung murbe bermeigert 6i§ ber ©. ©.
bie SSerBaltniffe unterfucf}!

Ser @. 5J5. murbe Beauftragt £>ilfe ga leu
ften, baf5 Unionmaterial in ben XUiiBIen in

^fjilabelpfjia unb Umgegenb geBraucfjt mirb.

Ser @. ©. geigte ein Sgroteft ber 2. U.

3?r. 7 2WinneapoIi§, SWinn., melcfje bon ben
2ofaI=Unionen§ 3Jr. 247, 471, 478, 42, 387,
309, 122 unb 61 unterftiit^t mirb. Siefe
2. II. 'en fagen, baf3 bie SIften be§ 12. £age§
ber SBaffjington Sonbention nicEjt rictjtig fein.

Ser ©. 6. SB. fanb, bafi bie SIften ridjtig

finb unb murbe ber SJkoteft ben SIften ein=

OerleiBt.

SInfrage ber 2. U. 620 Sinelanb, 31. g).,

fiir ©anftion in einer ©emerfsforberung,
murbe on ben @. ©. gemiefen, meldjer un==

terfucfjen foil, meldjeS ^ntereffe gcnommen
murbe unb mie biele SKitglieber in biefem
galle ftimmten.

©an granciSco, Sal. — SInfrage

ber 2. II. 3Jr. 22 um finanaielle IInter=

ftiiijung in bem SifenarBeiter^gall bermei=

gert.

© a g i n a m, SK t cfj.—Ein S3erid)t murbe
erBalten bon ber SEri»Ettij SX S. uBer
$210.38. ®er S. S. erB,ieIt ^rebit fiir biefe

©umme unb murbe ber ©. ©. Beauftragt ben

®. E. gu bena(firid)ten, bafj er einen SBeridjt

iiBer bie iiBriggeBIteBenen $89.62 fenbe.

SIngeBote gur SrucEung be§ ginangs©efre=
tar§ unb ©c£)a^meifter§ 23ericB,t&tanfen unb
murbe fein Entftfjlufj gefafet.

SIngeBote gur SrucEung ber SRxtualm
maren mie folgt:

EB,eItenB,am?SIetna sprefe— 3,000 Engli=

fdfje, $486.75; 150 ©eutfdfje, $64.50; 150
grangofifdEje, $64.50.

Harrington & golger— 3,000 Englifdje,

$457.50; 150 ©cutfctje unb 150 grangofi*

fd)e, $114.00 fiir bie 300.
23ranimoob qSrefe— 3,000 Snglifd>,

$480.35; 150 ®cutfd)e unb 150 grangofi*

fdtje, $122.25.
S)a Harrington & golger ba§ niebrigfte

StngeBot fjatten, murbe ber ©. ©. Beauftragt
ben ®ontraft gu fdfjltefjen.

SInfrager ber 3?ationaI ©jcfjange 58anf,

Slugufta, ©a., unb ber !gnbiana @tate 33anf,

^nbianapoti§, ^ni., bafi ber U. S3, einen

SCeil feine§ ©elbe§ Bei ifjnen beponiere,

murbe fiir fiinftigen ©ebraudj ben SIften ein«

berleiBt.

(gortfet^ung in nacfjfter 3htrnmer.)
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I,e Premier Secretaire du Travail

Guillaume B. Wilson, un Nestor du
groupe ouvrier parmi les membres du

Congres de Washington, a ete elu Secre-

taire du Travail dans le cabinet du Presi-

dent Wilson.

•'Billy" Wilson fut elu Representant

afin de conbattre le Congres National

dans ses idees contre la Federation

Americaine du Travail. II etait membre
du soixantieme Congres, elu dans le

quinzieme district de Pennsylvanie, et

fut reelu pour les deuxt Congres
suivants.

Dans le soixante-deuxieme Congres, il

etait President du Comite de Travail.

Dans cette nouvelle position it fut

remarquable par sa sagacite d'esprit, sa

logique, et son exposition nette et precise,

en communiquant au Congres les projets

et mesures de son Comite. Son Comite

du Travail etait le meilleur de tous; et,

a cause des bons rapports faits au Con-
gres, ses mesures etaient generalement

discutees en pleine Chambre.
Grace a ses efforts, la Federation

Americaine du Travail lui est redevable

pour la creation d'un autre Departement
dans le cabinet du President, c'est-a-dire

celui du Travail.

N'est-ce pas juste, raisonable et

convenable d'avoir un des notres en tete

de ce Departement? "Billy" Wilson est

l'homme de choix. Nous sommes heureux
de voir Monsieur Wilson a table, en
compagnie du President, sauvegardant
nos interets, et nous procurant toute

sorte de bien.

Placer une responsabilite entiere a-

l'Etat, c'est encourager un systeme d'ir-

responsabilite parmi les individus et les

societes d'un Etat, et, par consequent,

c'est amener un desordre complet et

engendrer la tyrannie.

Maladies Industrielles dans les

Etats-Unis

Le manque de remedes, de la part de
la nation, pour les maladies de l'lndus-

trie. a ete mis a jour par le rapport

publie tout recemment par la Seconde
Conference Nationale sur les Maladies
Industrielles.

On a montre que dans le courant des

trois dernieres annees, dans l'etat d'll-

linois il y a eu 578 cas d'empoisonnement
de plomb, et un examen rapide a

decouvert 121 cas dans la ville de New
York meme.
Un bon nombre de cas se sont produis

a cause du manque de directions

indiquant quels remedes preventifs, ou

quelles precautions il faut prendre pour
eviter tels accidents. En Angleterre et

en Allemagne on a pris de telles precau-

tions; de plus, il existe une assurance

contre ces maladies.

Un mouvement d'amelioration s'est

produit cette annee. Afin de pourvoir au
bien-etre des trente millions d'ouvriers

du pays, le Congres National a defendu

la fabrication des allumettes dites

"phossy jaw." Dans huit etats differents

il existe une loi exigeant le rapport, de

qui de droit, de toute maladie occasioned

par les industries.

Les maladies provenant des occupa-

tions ont ete discutees au moyen de

traites lus devant ['Association Medicale

Americaine, cette annee pour la premiere

fois.

Le medecin W. Gilman Thompson a

donnee un plan pour classifier les mal-

adies. Monsieur Frederick L. Keays a

traite les "maladies du caisson,"

resultant de l'air Comprime; il eut l'oc-

casion d'etudier 3692 cas parmi les

ouvriers employes a creuser le tunnel

sous la riviere Est. Monsieur L. M.

Ryan, le medecin de la Compagnie de

Fondations, a examine de pareils cas,

:.::
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indiquant des proces propres a eviter les

mauvais resultats.

Tout autres especes de maladies ont

ete discutees par de fameux medecins

tels que John A. Fordyce, Chas. A.

Dana, Ellice M. Alger, et David L. Ed-

sall. Leurs rapports montrent qu'il y a

encore beaucoup a faire dans notre pays

pour reduire ou prevenir toute maladie

occasioned par les travaux eux-memes,

ou bien par les substances rencontrees

dans ces travaux.

Les rapports d'empoisonnement dans

la ville de New York, et les examens
etablis sur 1413 ouvriers dans les

boulangeries ou les tailleries sous-sol

sont compris dans les investigations.

Le medecin Richard C. Cabot de Bos-

ton suggere aux hopitaux de travailler

ardemment a prevenir les maladies des

industries; le professeur C. E. A. Win-
slow a ecrit sciemmant sur la tempera-

ture et l'humidite dans les usines. Le
Professeur Baskerville suggere certains

remedes preventifs pour ceux qui sont

exposes a le poussiere, aux exhalations

et au gaz.

Si la maladie des industries doit etre

traitee avec methode, dit le medecin C. L.

Wilbur, le Statisticien en chief des

Etats-U.nis, il faut en etudier toute les

phases, comme aussi de quelles occupa-

tions provient telle et telle maladie. Ceci

doit etre etudie par TAssociation Medi-

cale d'Amerique.

Pendant les huit premiers mois de

l'existence de la loi ayant rapport a

l'inspection des usines dans l'lllinois, on

a trouve 247 cas de maladies parmi 31

manufactures. Dans une usine seule on

trouva 27 cas d'empoisonnement de

plomb pendant le mois d'aout, provenant

du frottement des peintures a plomb avec

papier verre. En se servant d'un simple

appareil respiratoire dans cette meme
usine on a eu un seul cas dans le courant

de quatre mois.

Le medecin Leonard W. Hatch, statis-

ticien pour New York, a fait ressortir

Pimportance de la part de tout medecin

d'etudier les divers case qu'il a a traiter,

et a. publier les resultats que la loi a

produits parmi les classes ouvrieres. Le

rapport, emane de TAssociation Ameri-
caine pour le travail Legislatif se

termine anec une bibliographie de 600

Manufactures Americaines, outre les

plus importantes des manufactures

etrangeres. — Association Americaine

pour le Travail Legislatif.

Commissions Royales dans la Colom-
bie Anglaise

Le gouvernement de la Colombie An-
glaise a tout recemment nomme une Com-
mission Royale ayant pour but d'etudier

tout ce qui regarde les travaux
ede la

province. Cette commission exercera ses

fonctions durant la premiere quinzaine

de Janvier, et tiendra ses seances en

divers endraits dans la province.

Une autre Commission Royale a ete

fondee afin d'examiner a fond ce qui

pourrait affecter l'agriculture dans la

Colombie. Son travail commencera des

le debut du nouvel an.

La richesse d'elle-meme ne fait pas le

bonheur; le mot pJaisir n'est pas un
autre mot pour bonheur; le luxe et

l'aisance ne rendent pas leur clients

heureux. Le vrai bonheur est plus que

tout cela; il est plus eleve, il est plus

noble, plus pur que ces plaisirs terrestres.

C'est la purete de conscience, et un esprit

droit et tranquille qui donnent le vrai

bonheur ici-bas.

L'acquisition de certains droits sup-

pose aussi l'obligation de remplir cer-

tains devoirs. Ce principe s'applique

tout a la fois, aux individus et a. tout

groupe d'individus. De cela s'ensuit la

justice.

Dans ce monde il existe une telle situ-

ation que la paix, et elle est acquise par

la pratique de la charite envers autrui

—

un sourire pour ceux qui sont attristes,

un mot sympathique pour les souffrants,

la conviction qu'il y a quelque chose dans

la vie dont le but est plus haut, meilleur

et plus noble que notre propre avance-

ment.
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THOMPSON, C. A., President of L. U. 69, Columbia, S. C.

Claims Paid
Daring April, 1913 <>

No. Name. Cnlon. Ain't.

19120 Mrs. Mary J. McDevitt 8 $ 50.00

1913 Mrs. Fannie Stiles Smith.. 23 50.00

10122 Mrs. Marjory Cormaek 43 50.00

19123 Mrs. Emma M. Short 61 50.00

19124 Mrs. Christina .lohnson ... 87 50.00

19125 Mrs. Mamie J. Nelson ST 50.00

19128 .Tohn W. Pickles 141 200.00

19127 Hans O. Seversen 181 138.20

19128 Mrs. Viola E. Carroll 362 50.00

19129 Mrs. Annie Weir 471 50.00

19130 Mrs. Theresa Cousins 520 50.00

19131 Cyrus M. Baker 550 50.00

19132 Christopher Gunston 714 50.00

19133 Mrs. Mabel Miller 739 50.00

19134 Mrs. Maggie Smith 795 60.00

19135 Oscar Saenger 1367 200.00

19130 Mrs. Lizzie Drencher 1566 50.00

19137 Calls Bass 1653 200.00

19138 Mrs. Paulina Grncsz 1835 50.00

19139 John H. Tracy 1936 50.00

19140 Christian Kolh s 200.00

19141 Archibald P. Chlsbolm 33 200.00

19142 John Wnllen 47 200.00

19143 Edward W. McGanley 125 50.00

19144 Thomas P. Smith 167 200.00

19146 Harry G. McMillan 201 50.00

19146 .Tnsoph J. Gaurtetto 234 200.00

19147 Fritz Bauer 423 200.00

191 IS Frank Zentgraf . .

.

'. 464 50.00

19149 Peter J. Kelley 4S3 109.25

19160 Geo. W. Green ((lis.) 550 400.00

19151 Millard P. Kit. hie (dls.1... 626 400.00

19162 Frederick Bronnan (dls.).. 1152 100.00

19153 Julius Anderson 1743 200.00

19154 Mrs. Harriett Bberbardt . . . 36 50.00

19155 C. A. Thompson 69 200.00

19150 Mrs. Janet Callun 276 50.00

19157 Almon 1.. Bailey 493 200.00

19158 Mrs. Nora Racht 813 50.on

19169 Jacob Lelner 309 2<>mxi

19160 Frank Brener 1053 200.00

19161 Mrs. Julia King 1258 50.00

19162 Mrs. Anna Tilley 1607 25.00

1916:; 01,. Gnnstensen 12 200.00

10164 John B. Krnmlch 26 200.00

19165 E. R. Sanders 27 50.00 *"*
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No.

19166

19167

19168

19169

19170

19171

l!'17l^

19173

19174

19175

19170

19177

19178

19179

101S0

19181

19182

191 S3

19184

191S5

191 SO

19187

1 91 89

19190

19191

19192

19193

19194

19195

19198

19197

10198

19199

192011

19201

19202

19203

19204

19205

19206

19207

19208

19209

19210

19211

19212

19213

19211

19216

I ''216

19217

Name. Union. Am't.
Albert Perry 33 50.00

W. E. Henderson 50 50.00

S. B. Barrett 132 200.00

John Bensel 132 50.00

Alfred .T. Pardy 137 200.00

Mrs. Ellen A. O'Brien 142 50.00

John Behn. Jr 199 200.00

Fred Stebhlns 223 200.00

Anton Speth 291 200.00

W. T. Zachery 345 200.00

Benjamin Winters 370 200.00

Mrs. Edith Arnold 416 50.00

Peter Donnelly (dis.) 438 400.00

Pierre Roberpe 730 50.00

John Murphy 762 200.00

George Wells frlis.l 33 400.00

Mrs Elizabeth Yacbeva ... 126 50.00

Lorenzo S. Sivells 197 200.00

Mrs John L. Blackmon 259 50.00

T.ouis Keller 573 100.00

Henry Fisher 13 200.00

Peter Ranner 88 200.00

Thomas Hurley 306 200.00

Jacob Weber 355 200.00

Fred Krug 375 200.00

Mrs. Bertha L Newton ... IS9 50.00

Win. A. Towlo 5S6 200,00

Edouard Puho S59 200.00

Luther M. Marston 860 50.00

Herman Bettingor 174. 200.00

Mrs. Bonnie B. Starnes 253 25.on

Mrs. Tudes Singer 309 50.00

W. n Parks 316 50.00

Mrs. Ursula Francekovlc .

.

722 25.00

W. S. nnfTinan 11SS 50.00

Mrs. Flln Hause 2 50.00

Mrs Margaret P Rohhlns. 2 5000
w I' Parker 3 200.00

John F. Jnrgens 1« 200.00

Elmer C. Long 20 200.00

Frederick Johnston 29

Mrs. Luclnda A. Thompson 75

Frank Earl SO 200.00

Mrs. Sallna McMIllen 13s 50.00

Chns. F. Mickey 1 12 200.00

August Kramer us 200.00

E i' Fletcher ist 50.00

Esla del Prete 262 200.00

Mrs. Addle 1; Hall 845 50.00

Joseph Jordan 319 200.00

.las. F. Schaeffer 3S7 200.00

E V Eager 957 50.00
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No. Name. Union. Am't.
19218 Augustus Rausehousen ... 979 50.00
19219 Ben Cuykendoll 1161 50.00
19220 Mrs. F. E. Anderson 1868 50.00
19221 Mrs. Elizabeth Leppein ... SO 50.00
19222 Mrs. Nanny E. Carlson 141 50.00
19223 Mrs. Josephine Petraskek.. 307 50.00
19224 Mrs. Camille Strieker 464 50.00
19225 Mrs. Luthary E. Hill 508 50.00
1H22C Arthur St. Peter 13 200.00
19227 Ross A. Hill (dis.) 22 400.00
19228 Mrs. Lena R. Granger 105 50.00
19229 Edmund Johnson 115 100.00
19230 Mrs. Eva A. Endemann 125 50.00
19231 A. H. Winslow 132 200.00
19232 Mrs. Mary M. Keteham ... 200 50.00
19233 I. H. Ralston 200 50.00
19234 Mrs. Cora J. Thurber 223 50.00
19235 Henry R. Lyon 306 200.00
19236 John E. Horvath 309 200.00
19237 Robert L. Case 310 50.00
19238 Mrs. Alice Van Tuin 325 50.00
19239 Mrs. Rosa B. Larner 365 50.00
19240 Frank W. Cyklan (bal.).... 422 100.00
19241 L. A. Byers 506 200.00
19242 H. J. Rogers 531 200.00
19243 Cecil C. Groves 545 200.00
19244 Frederick Huber 796 200.00
19245 Samuel McCardle 1364 50.00
19246 Mrs. Bettie Johnson 1367 50.00
19247 J. Johnson 1367 200.00
19248 Edward A. Galenius 1516 100.00
19249 James Necas 1786 200.00
19250 John M. Mahr 293 200.00
19251 A. M. Lawrence 307 100.00
19252 Mrs. Edith F. Collier 742 25.00
19253 L. N. Middleton 1495 50.00
19254 Alphonse Dion 21 200.00
19255 James T. Yewell 29 50.00
19256 Mrs. Emelia Olson SO 50.00
19257 Mrs. Albertine Lavine 1S1 50.00
19258 Lorenz Darms 238 200.00
19259 Mrs. Sarah Ungerer 257 50.00
19260 Joseph Kern 284 50.00
19261 James Carnahan 299 200.00
19262 Mrs. Julia Zindars 314 50.00
19263 Mrs. Anna Zima 416 50.00
19264 Wm. W. Klatt 427 200.00
19205 H. D. Goetchims 532 50.00
19266 Mrs. Minnie H. Cook 810 50.00
19267 Mrs. Julia T. Hicking 972 50.00
19265 Mrs. Agnes Lambert 1677 50.00
19269 Wm. St. Hilaire 1699 200.00
19270 Mrs. Ella M. Lorbeck 1747 50.00
19271 Robert A. G. Lattmann.... 1 200.00
19272 W. A. Drbanus 1 200.00
19273 Robert Turner 10 200.00
19274 Frank L. Andrus 19 200.00
19275 Andrew Dalgleish 79 200.00
19276 Swan Anderson 87 50.00
19277 Mrs. Anna Brown 224 50.00
1927S Anton Wollemann 309 200.00
19279 J. N. Hinz 427 200.00
19250 Samuel Beemster 434 200.00
19251 John Nelson 471 200.00
19252 Isaac R. Howard 1113 200.00
19283 Franklin E. Pierce 1579 50.00
19284 Simon Vogel 16 200.00
19285 A. E. Singer 75 100.00
19286 John L. Herbert 80 50.00
19287 Thomas W. Bleakney 131 200.00
192S8 Mrs. Florence O. Bush 158 50.00
19289 Geo. A. Steadman 196 200.00
19290 Frank Ed'worthv 213 200.00
19291 Frank Norder 280 200.00
19292 Freek Bullema 434 50.00
19293 J. Edward Eckenrode 492 200.00
19294 W. L. Evans 536 200.00
19295 Mrs. Florence Doekum 622 50.00
19296 Olof Hanson 638 200.00
19297 Mrs. Mary Reynolds 750 50.00
19298 Mrs. Mary E. Sutton 842 50.00
19299 Mrs. Agnes Strauss 1367 50.00
19300 Mrs. Rosa V. Patterson ... 1639 50.00
19301 Mrs. Rose Laro 1794 25.00
19302 Vincent Marcek 5 200.00
19303 Gust Lund 55 200.00

No. Name. Union. Am't.
19304 Wm. Lee 118 200.00
19305 W. H. Bergman (dis.) 132 100.00
19306 Mrs. Augusta Shadley 133 25.00
19307 Chas. G. Howell (dis.) 169 400.00
19308 Mrs. Mary A. Reeser 239 50.00
19309 John B. Schuyler 289 50.00
19310 Mrs. Marie Nordblom 387 50.00
19311 Mrs. Mary K. Ernst 416 50.00
19312 John Rademacher 423 200.00
19313 Herman Schoeppie 427 50.00
19314 Harry Saltzman (dis.) 504 300.00
19315 E. L. Brinegar 515 50.00
19310 Mis. Maria Hunter 569 50.00
19317 Alfred L. Clayton 750 50.00
19318 Oliver H. P. Eldridge 750 200.00
19319 Mrs. Leota O. Jacob son 767 50.00
19320 Louis Merchant (dis.) 1146 400.00
19321 Mrs. Louise E. Ashley 1287 50.00
19322 Henrv Kraus 1367 100.00
19323 Israel Singer 1367 76.50
19324 H. Sikkenga 1367 200.00
19325 Parley P. Morris 63 50.00
19326 O. Rabideau 72 200.00
19327 Wm. Moran 122 200.00
19328 Mrs. Edith Busch 133 50.00
19329 Joseph W. Breman 167 200.00

19330 James K. Jackson 167 200.00
19331 Oliver B. Morehouse 219 200.00
19332 Mrs. Caterina Lindberg ... 247 50.00
19333 Emil Kuhr 299 158.27
19331 Oliver Alexander 325 200.00

19335 James W. Green 368 50.00
19330 Mrs. Elise Boucher 390 50.00

19337 Mrs. Louise Robinson 408 50.00

1933S Mrs. Birdie A. Brown 1072 50.00
19339 Mrs. Ida C. Johnson 1082 50.00

19340 Wm. E. Fisher 1093 200.00

19341 John W. Spitzer 1569 200.00

19342 Samuel W. Pethick 1678 50.00

19343 Charles P. Spahr (dis.).... 676 400.00

Total $28,332.22

United Brotherhood ofCarpenters

State Councils
Connecticut—President, Stephen Charters, HI
Wakelle ave., Ansonia, Conn. ; Secretary,
Geo. Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Green-
wich, Conn.

Florida—President, Frank A. Mullan, Box 599,

Tampa, Fla., secretary-treasurer, D. F.
Featherston, Box 1374, Jacksonville, Fla.

Georgia—President, A. M. Copland, Atlanta,
Ga. ; secretary, H. C. McMath, Macon, Ga.

Massachusetts—President, John Hanlgan, 20
Madison St., Worcester, Mass. ; secretary, P.
Provost, Jr., 75 Bond St., Holyoke, Mass.

New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterlll, 118
Main St., E. Orange, N. J. ; secretary, John
R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken ave., Jersey City.

New York—President, T. M. Guerin, 290 2d
ave., Troy, N. Y. ; secretary, Chas. Fiesler,
508 E. 86th St., New York City.

Northwest State Council—President, P. W.
Dowler, 910 S. Ninth St., Tacoma, Wash.;
secretary, J. F. Weatherby, 863 E. Sherman
St., Portland, Ore.

Oklahoma—President, D. N. Ferguson, 801 B.
Broadway, Ardmore, Okla. ; secretary-treas-
urer, W. W. Holt, 322 F. St., S. W., Ardmore,
Okla.

Ontario Provincial Conference — President,
Wm. Faurot; secretary-treasurer, James
Carty, 19 Cherry St., St. Catherines, Ont.,
Canada.

Rhode Island—President, Clarence E. Briggs.
172 Division gt., Pawtucket, R. I.; secretary,
C. Clarkson, 1022 Main St., Pawtucket. R. I.

Texas—President, G. T. Lytle, 1202 New Or-
leans ave., Ft. Worth, Tex. ; secretary, J. E.
Proctor, 833 Columbian St., Houston, Tex.
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Don't envy the trained man because he ^ets a fat envelope on pay day.

Make up your mind that you're going to be a trained man and get a fat

envelope yourself.

If you WANT a better job—if you NEED a big^er salary—the Interna-

tional Correspondence Schools can give you the necessary training to get it.

No power on earth can hold you down but your own unwillingness to try.

No matter where von live, how long hours

you work, whether you are quick to learn or

slow, if you can read and write and are will-

ing to try, the I.C.S. will come to you in

your own home at your own time and give

you the exact training your circumstances

demand.

For over 21 years the I.C.S. have been

I raining ambitious men for better jobs and
bigger pay

—

1hey am do I lie same for YOU.
Just mark and mail the attached coupon

—

it won't obligate you in the least—and

the I.C.S. will tell you how they can train

you in the occupation of your choice for a

good job with a fat pay envelope.

Mark and Mail (he Coupon Today

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, SCRANTON, PA.

Please explain, without further obligation on my part, how I

can ifualily (or a higher salary and advancement la the
position, it ib-. oi profession before which 1 have nuked X.

Architecture Mechanical Engineer
Architectural Draftsman 1'uticrn.maklng
1 i'liln, Inn: mid KiiiiJin .- Civil Engimvr
Structural Engineer Surveying and Mapping
Structural Draftsman Commcrci.il Illustration,

Concrete Construction Mining 1 nglmer
Electrical Engineer t.,is Engineer
Electric Lighting Automobile Running
Hlumhlng & Steam Fitting Bookkeeper
Hotting >ii»«i Ventilation Stenographer
I'lumhing Inip.-.ior « iv U Service Exam*.
Estimating Clerk Advertising Man

Name

St. and No.

CHy Xialm

Prststtt flrrufuitiftM
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Directory or
=

Business Afienls
Aberdeen. Wash.—R. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigh av.
Akron, O.—B. S. Shatzer, Abbey Bldg., S.
Main st.

Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21, Beaver
Block.

Allentown, Pa.—N. K. Frankenfleld, 326 N.
16th st.

Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West St.

Augusta, Ga.—F. M. King, 702 Moore ave.
Augusta, Me.—Y. M. Rollins.
Ausable Forks, N. T.—Hiram Jacques.
Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.

Asbury Park, N. J.—David F. Gant, Bradley
Beach, N. J.

Atlanta. Ga.—Jim Stephenson, 220 Brown-
Randolph Bldg.

Atlantic City, N. J.—Frederick Scheideman,
307 N. Massachusetts ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Augusta, Ga.—F. M. King, 702 Moore ave.; R.

J. Palmer, 1118 Twigg st.

Augusta. Me., Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.
Rollins, IS Cushman st., Augusta. Me.

Aurora, 111.—Edward F. Ream, 77-79 Fox St.

Bakersfield, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—L. U. 329, Eugene Sullivan, 15
E. Haywood ave., Pimlico, Md. ; L. U. 29,
Frank G. Simmons.

Barre, Vt.—A. B. Coffin.
Bartlesville, Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavia, N. Y.—F. J. Sehafer. 52 Washington
avenue.

Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale
zoo st.

Bay City, Mich.—Wm. B. Gust, 1401 Park ave.
Beardstown. 111.—D. H. Elliott, 1000 W. 6th st.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.

Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrlock, 388
Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—Jerry Ryan, 77 State St.

Birmingham, Ala.—Wm. T. Hutto, Room
805 Farley Bldg.; N. T. Overall.

Boise, Idaho

—

Boston, D. C—A. J. Howlett, 30 Hanover St.;
L. U. 33 J. T. White, 30 Hanover St.; L. TJ.

1393 (Wharf and Bridge), Seymour
Coffin, 30 Hanover St.; L. U. 1410
(Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30
Hanover St.; L. TJ. 1S24 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover St.; L. U. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover St.;

L. U. 386, Dorchester, Mass.; L. TJ. 27i
Bowden St., Dorchester. Mass. ; L. D. 67,

Roxbury, John M. Devline, 16 Woodville Pk.,
Roxbury, Mass. ; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, 86 Grove St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.
937 (Hebrew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 96
Arlington st., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. TJ.'s 441
and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somerville,
J. F. Twomey, 234 Sycamore St., Waverley,
Mass.; L. U. 43S, Brookline, W. H. Walsh,
166 Washington St., Brookline, Mass.; L. U
218, East Boston, C. H. Morrison, 16 Pope
St., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—P. W. Bidwell, 616 Oak St.

Bridgeport, Conn.—M. L Kane, 1484 Park ave.
Bristol, Conn.—J. W. Greno.
Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 308 Marston

Bldg., 28 Main st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 12-14 Eagle
St.; Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle st.

Butte, Mont.—
Calgary, Alta., Can.—J. Ross, Box 1404; W.
Page, Labor Hall.

Canton, III.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—D. A. Leonard, 19 Jim Blk.
Central City, Ky.—C. L. Craig.
Charleston, S. C.—John J. Jones, 25 Vernon st.

Cheyenne, Wyo.—B. R. McKinstry, James
Bros.' cigar store.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president ; Daniel
Galvin, sec-treas.; Wm. T. White, J. C.
Johnson, F. C. Bromley, business agents of
the district. No. 1, Albert F. Schultz; No.
10, W. S. Deuel; No. 13, Thos. F. Flynn;
No. 54, Peter Mraz; No. 5S, Simon Charles
Grassl; No. 62, P. J. Granberg; No. SO, W.
Brims ; No. 141, J. Murray ; No. 181, Thos.
F. Church; No. 199, J. C. Grantham; No.
242, Geo. Brokaski; No. 272 (Chicago
Heights), James Goodman; No. 341, Adam
Kurowski, 2034 N. Wood St.: No. 416, F. C.
Lemke; No. 434, John H. De loung;. Nos.
448, 461, 250, North Shore Local Unions, M.
L. Baade; No. 504, Frank Davis; No. 643
(ship carpenters), E. Leubke; No. 1128,
H. Brokhope; No. 1307, R. E. Huff-
man; No. 1693 (millwrights), John Oliver.
Millmen: No. 1367, Jos. Dusek; No. 1784,
Frank Kurtzer; No. 1922, Geo. Orris. Ad-
dress of all officers and business agents;
Carpenters' Hall, 37 W. Randolph st.

Cincinnati, O—W. E. Brown, 122S-30 Walnut
St.; Frank Imwalle, 122S Walnut St.

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—Louis I. Babb, secretary ; Jos.
Lobe, Thos. Payne. Address of all: 310
Prospect st.

Clinton, la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Columbus, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Kinman St.,

(Columbus, East.)
Columbus, O—L. W. Carter.
Concord. N. C—A. E. Bost, Box 190.

Corsicana, Tex.—C. F. Barnes, Box 447.
Coshocton, O.—Fred Tish, 942 E. Main st.

Council Bluffs, la.—A. A. Whitlock, 201 S.

First st.

Dallas, Tex.—E. W. Speer, P. O. Box 372.
Danbury, Conn.—Marton B: Mabie, 19 Smith

street
Dayton, O.—L. E. Nysewander, 46 Central Blk.
Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas St.

Denver Colo.—No. 55, W. H. Marker, 1947 Stout
st. ; No. 528, W. H. Sheldenberger, 1947 Stout
st. ; No. 1874, Thomas James, 1436 Curtis st.

Derby, Conn.—R. Bruce Hansen, 38 Jackson St.

Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, Sth and Locust.

Detroit, Mich.—H. Colwell, 64 Grand River ave.
Duluth, Minn.—Severt Johnson, 726 E. 3d st.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—A. H. Curtis, 216-217

Metropolitan Bldg.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—Donald MacLeod, 827
Kinnaird st.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira. N. Y.—W. D. Miller, Metzger Block,
cor. 3d and N. Main.

El Paso, Tex.—E. F. West, 408 San Antonio st.

Ensley, Ala.—W. B. Crumley, Box 769.

Erie, Pa.—Martin Rouen, 7 Shaaf Lane.
Evansville, Ind.—Fred TJlsas, 911 E. Missouri

street.
Fall River, Mass.—Alphonse Pariseau, 838 Pine

street.
Fairfield. Conn.—H. TJ. Lyman, Box 224.

Fargo. N. D.—Walter R. Lee, 1220 12th St., N.
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Farmington, Mo.—W. .T. Dougherty.
Fond dn Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 Third

street.
Fort Dodge, la.—Geo. R. Ackley, 23C M st.

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.—R. G. Pearson.
Fort Smith, Ark.—L. C. Peacock. Alvord Hotel,

5 A st.

Ft. Wayne, Intl.—Chas. Easley, CIO Calhoun st.

Ft. Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell, IGlfi S. Main.
Galveston, Tex.—J. A. Johnstone, 2214} Ave. E.
Gary, Ind.—Walter Good, 2560 Washington st.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Henry Eckert, 7 Oakes

street.
Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lynch.

Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.
Grayville. 111.—.T . W. Badisbaugh, Box 503.
Great Falls, Mont.—H. A. Frentz, 705 7th ave.,

North.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-

hoy. Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.
Hamilton, O—Chas. N. Wilkins, 330 Buckeye

street.
Hammond, Ind.—Louie Coombs.
Hartford, Conn.—P. J. Fagan, 13 Oak st.
Hartford. Ark.—J. H Moore, Gwvn Postofflce
Haverhill, Mass.—David Z. Reynolds, 2 Gllman

Place.
Hazleton, Pa.—Albert Walck, 703 N. Laurel.
Herkimer, N. Y.—Cornelius Lathrope, 118 2d
avenue.

Holyoke and WestBeld. Mass.—John Cronnen,
Carpenters' Hall, 437 High st.

Houston, Tex.—W. R. Raymond, 206* Main st.
Hudson, N. Y.—H. W. Macv, 446 Carrott st.
Illon. N. v.—Squire Kilbourne, 86 Otsego St.
Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, A. F. Full-

graff. Address of both agents: Cosmos
Castle, Room 33.

Iola, Kan.—Trot Williamson.
Jackson, Mich.—C. W. Davis. 320 Bush St.
Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. H. Hall, Labor Hall.
Liberty and Bay sts.

Jamestown, N. Y.—J. M. Kane, Box 112.
Jersey City. N. J.—,T. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken

ave. ; James G. Larkln. 452 Hoboken ave.
Kansas City, Mo.—D. C. secretary and busi-
ness agent : S. C. Pefley, 1216 Ridge nve„
Kansas City, Kas., L. E. Bass, 1331) S. 27th
St., Kansas City. Kas.: L. V. 61, J. H. Bandy,
3845 Prospect ave., Kansas City, Mo.: L. U
IBS, M C. McAllister, 715 Ann ave., Kansas
City, Kas.

Kankakee, 111—Norris Stone, 564 Schuyler ave.
Kensington, 111.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Kv — P. Beers.
Kevvanee. 111.—Frank Fleeter, 400" N. Living-
stone MVP.

Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingston, N. Y.—Harry F. Gerhardt, 161 E.
Chester st.

Knoxvllle, Tenn.—W. J. Roach.
Krebs, Obla.—B. n. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo.;
Sam Hicks. Lafayette, Colo.

Lake County, Ind.—J. I. Day, 4106 linrliiL.-

avo.. BaSi Chicago, Ind.
Lansing, Mich. \V. A Wrst, SOI Menrow.
LaSalle. 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grndv, 10 Butler St.

Lawton, Okln—H. F. Rugb, 811 A ave.
Lethbridge, Altn., Can.—Stanley L. Chnppell,
Box 172.

Lewiston, Me.—J. A. Rcng, 249 Park st.
Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Elssler, Labor Temple.
Little Falls, N. Y.—Alfred N. Smith, 54 Petre

street.
Little Rock, Ark.— R. A. Peterfer, 2215 Cum-
berland st,

Lockport, N Y. -Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.
Louisville, Ky—E. .1. Borders. 506 Walker
Bldg.. 5tl I Market sts

Los Angeles. Cal.—C. R. Gore, J. G. McAfee,
Address of business ngents, 538 Maple ave.

Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 Fourth st.

ERE is your chance to

secure absolutely FREE
OF CHARGE the most com-

C p
1^ ^r plete and up-to-date plan

v*"* <^ book ever published. No car-

penter or contractor who wishes to be
familiar with the latest in building con-

struction — no man who is contemplating
erecting a home—can afford to be without it.

This great new plan book, " Modern American
Homes," contains plans and specifications for

168 different structures, including excellent

exterior and interior views, detailed estimates,

etc. Designed by the leading architects of this

country. Includes city, country and suburban
homes, bungalows, farm houses, summer
cottages, tent houses, camps, garages, apartment
houses, and various public buildings. Contains
224 pages, 9J4 x 12 ^ inches, and 426 illustrations.

Printed on heavy enameled paper and sub-

stantially bound.

THE CYCLOPEDIA OF

Architecture, Carpentry and Building
consists ol ten mas

s, 7x10 In.

:

: OS, I

plates, building plans, dia*

: hundreds of
valuable tables and formulas;
carefully cross-indexed for

isy t: icTcnce.

rilis '- ivers every-
thing in the buildu I I

sketf li of the architect to the
acceptance of the finished structure. \- ---el. and
rcinfoi <1 concrete con-.': '
the Creek an II' r finishing and decorating; and
modern house lighting and sanitation.

Partial Table of Contents
Ht'fhnnlrnl, r'ri'i-linml, IV.^p.Tih.- tin.! \ri-lili.-riurid Hi\in liu-. I << r-

ingi Pen ami Ink [tendering* '1 In- Orderv, Sun**'"intendc-oro. Strength
••I Hun ! rials, Unsonrj-, Reinforced Conerete, Carpentry, Steel Si|imr«-.

Sulr-Hnlldlnr, Itardwaro, Steel Construction, Uool Trusses. I'rnriirnl

Problems, BsUniatlngt Contracts, Rpeelflratlons, Bnildlng Law, snuiU-
Uon, Rbeol Metal Work, l leetrle Hlrhigand 1 Ighlinp

We'll Send the Plan Book FREE
With ' -(' order for a i

nl olui i' fret «>f charge I I you the i the Plan
H ipn prepaid, for seven days' free examination. You
keep the i k — < x;.imur -1 f I'istirc

—

expense. Kciurmkr— the com]
scut free upon re pi i tl ifl I I

express charges
both w») till

Another Free Oiler v

ilue f U.00, entitling you to the & rl AtcM>
(eels. This will give pi '

is i

it th more than Ui

American School ol Correspondence. Chicago, U. S. A.

FREE PLAN BOOK COUPON
American School ot Correspondence. Chicago, U.S.A.

i , . Plan Book
i

PI m H.i.«k in. luded free
Carp. S-U

NAME

Addkkss

' 'i i UPATtON
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TNT CflRPEnTER
Lynn, Mass.—A. W. Clark, 62 Monroe St.

Macon, Ga.—G. B. Monerief, 2084 Third St.

Madison, 111.—A. B. McGowan, 1214 A B St.,

Granite City, 111.

Madison. Wis.—H. A. Derleth, 27 N. Pinkey
street.

"

Manchester, N. H. — Armelle Turcotte, 40
Jollette.

Mayaguez, Porto Eico.—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, 111.—Barney Elliott, St. Clair court.
McAlester, Okla.—E. A. Bradley, 50S S. 18th st.
McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Medicine Hat, Alta., Can.—T. J. Webb, P. O.
Box 1069.

Memphis, Tenn.—S. B. Ryals. 1158 Jackson av.
Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancenette, 332} Cods
avenue.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen
Court. Maiden. Mass.

Milwaukee. .Wis.—Adolph Hinkforth, Emil
Brodde. 300 4th st.

^linneapolis, Minn.—W. Clyde Taylor, 26
Washington St.. S.

Moberly. Mo.—Jess. Mathier. 123 Thompson st.

Moline, Davenport and Rock Island, 111.—(Tri-
Cities)—Harry Strom. Box 203. E. Moline. III.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst. 212 S. 11th st.

Monongahela, Pa.—H. R. Norman, West
Brownsville, Pa.

Montclair. Bloomfield and Orange, N. J.—A.
J. Bartruff. 9S Eaton place, E. Orange. N. J.:
E. E. Hill, Pompton ave., Cedar Grove. N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa. : Harry
Coder. 810 Forest St.. Conshohocken. Pa.

Montreal, Can. — J. A. Laflamme, 301 St.
Dominique St.; L. Guertin, 301 St. Domin-
ique st.

Mount Vernon. N. Y.—Andrew Smith, 304 W.
Terrace ave.

Muskegon, Mich.—Chas. Franke, 15 E. Isabella
street.

Nashville, Tenn.—J. B. Adkins, 10th st. and
3d ave., West Station

Newark, N. J.—C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton St.;
A. R. Wyatt, 406 S. 12th st.

Newton, Mass.—L. H. Johnson, 251 Wash. st.

New Bedford, Mass.—Wm. Nelson, Room 39,
Masonic Building.

New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight
street.

New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade
Assembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—John L. Richards, Music
Hall Bldg., 117* Court st.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold. 557 Bank
street.

New Milford, Conn.—Oscar F. Ross.
New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes

st rsfit

New Rochelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, 18
Lawton st.

New York City — For Manhattan : David
French, Wm. J. Connell, Peter O'Callaghan,
Chas. A. Brown; addresses, 142 E. 59th st.,

New York City. For Brooklyn: Henry Ericn-
son, Fred Dhuy, Wm. O'Grady, Ernest Brad-
ley ; addresses, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y. For Bronx: C. H. Bausher, Wallace
Anderson, Stephen O'Brien, John T. Dono-
van ; addresses, 4215 3d ave., Bronx. For
Queens: Arthur Cutts. 15 Oxford St., Ja-
maica, L. I., N. Y. : Wm. Hutcheson. 228
12th ave., Long Island City ; Henry Phillips,
399 Boulevard, Rockaway Beach, L. I.; S. A.
Plant, 23 Summit ave., Corona, L. I. For
Richmond: Jas. Martin. 684 Van Duzer St.,

Stapleton, S. I.. N. Y.; A. L. McCallum, 141
Manor road, West Brighton. S I., N. Y.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.—James Marsh, 18
Jepson st.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d st.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
East River St., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk. Va.—C. F. Jones, 305 Greenwood Bldg.

Stop Mouthing Nails
Use our nail adjuster for sorting your nails. UNION
MADE. With it you can work as rapidly as by using

your mouth. Price $1.00. Sold by mail if your

dealer cannot supply you.

The Salmon Sanitary Nail Adjuster Co.
4166 Knox Court. Denver, Colo.

Once a FORD-man always a FORD-man
Ford Auger Bits make good every claim every time. FASTEST,
TRUEST. EASIEST, MOST PRACTICAL. Made to do BETTER
work in less time and with less trouble and exertion. THEY DO IT.

Memo Book and Circulars on Request

FORD AUGER BIT CO. Holyoke, Mass., U. S. A.



Northampton, Mass.—George Droullet, 35 Mar-
ket St.

North Bristol, Mass., District—B. S. Bolles,
Box 135, Sharon, Mass.

Northwestern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave.. Alliance, O.

North Yakima. Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.

Nvack, N. Y.—James Murrin, 42 Summit St.

Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Lieso ave.,

Friiitvllle. Cal.
Ohio Valley. D. C—E. Weekly, 3002 Jaeoh St..

Wheeling. W. Va.
Omaha. Neb.—H. Stroesser, 2219 Webster st.

Oneirla. N. V.—Elihu Aokerman. 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis.—F. Bunko. 137 Harney st.

Oltumwa. In.—Geo. W. Ferguson. 511 Jay St.

Pasadena. Cal.—T. J. Johnson. 42 E. Walnut.
Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall.
State st.

Paterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg.. cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 21 N. Main
street.

Pensacola. Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Blng., Room 1.

Peoria. Til.—Willis K. Brown. 100-111 S.
Adams st.

Perth Amhoy. N. J.—W. J. Murtagh. 425 Me-
chanic st.

Philadelphia. Pa.—Harry Heisler. chairman:
John MacDonald. secretary-treasurer. as
slstants: Louis Weber, south district:
Thos. Mac. Devitl. west central district:
Harry Hoisler. north district: Vernon
Fletcher, north central district: Reuben
Price, central and Camden districts: ,Tas.
Wetton, floor layers. Address of all busi-
ness agents: 142 N. 11th st.

Pine Bluff. Ark— F. J. Jones. 412 W. 17th ave.
Pittsburgh. Pa.—W. P. Patton. sce.-treas. : N.

F. Storm. A. M. Swartz. Address of secre-
tary and business agents. T'nion Labor
Temple, Webster ave. rind Washington place.

rittsfleld. Mass.—John B. Miekle.
Pontlac. Til.—F. Slpe.
Poplar Bluff. Mn.—Frank Jennings.
Portehester. N. Y.—D. J. Burnett. OS Terriugo

street.
Portsmouth, N. H—Robert V. Noble, 450 Mar-
ket st.

Portland. Ore.—O. T. Hunt. 400 E. Pine st.
Port Washington, L. T.. N. Y.—Chas T. Wig-

gins.
Poteau. Okla.—J. J. Vance.
Preseott. Ark.—E. R. Newth.
Prince Albert. Snsk.. Can.—J. Sleight, P. O.
Box 511

Prince Rupert.
Proyidence. It.

Wcybosset st
set st

Rnhway. N. J.

Can.—Harry Bertnux.
T.—Thomas F. Kearney. 152

: Octave Boutin. 152 Weybos-

-L. A. Springer.
Rending. Pa.—W. W. Werner. '.'I X. Oth st.

Red Rank and Lone Branch', N. .T W. <"",.

Plnson. 404 Park Place. Long Branch. N. T.

Richmond. Va.—T. A. Holland, Labor Temple.
5th and Marshall.

Roanoke. Va—L. G. Stnltz. 700 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, Minn. -W. B. Thorn. 310 S. Broad-
way.

Rochester. N. V. G. H. Wright. 33 Tenii. st
;

A. Ajrreen. ion Reynolds Arcade.
Rockfonl, III. John E. IVI.-rs. l.'.ni Benton st.

Rocbville. Conn —Wm. J. Hetzler.
Rutland, Vt. Chas. E Hoyt, si Crescent st,

Sacramento. Cal.—F, v.. stnhi. 2211 I, st.

Saginaw, Mich, Wm. L. Hntcheson, 115 Du-
rand st.

Salem, Mass Wm. Swanson, 1 Central st.

Salt Lake City, rtah—J. G. Wllks. Labor
Temple, 151 !•:. 2d RJasl st.

San Antonio. Tex Albert Cniehlln, I:::'. I'aso
llnlldO Sf.

San Bernnrdino, Cal.— E. II Gee, 729 Sixth st.

San Diego, Cal.—G. E. Fitzgerald, Labor
Temple, 730 4th St.

358 DEAR.BORJJ STREETCHICAGO
Offers this Great

Building Opportunity:

«g «"» complete plant with d*« f\f\
I S. es'imate of material «P I Uvr

^* ***" an/4 i-iri/-ja Fnr "•

The plans are medium priced, up-to-date
homes. The front side and rear eleva-
tions with floor plans and details—draw n
to quarter inch scale, are on a

LARGE SUPPLEMENT
36 x 24 inches

As good as a regular blue print—and you
get one each month—Besides

MIGHTY INTERESTING READING
for the Carpenter and Builder

—

pages of valuable reading matter that are
full of practical articles by men who
work at the trade— not theorists

—

and pages of reliable Advertising

—

telling where to buy the latest and best in

tools and building materials at this year's

prices.

You will like the National Builder and
especially if you begin with the

LAST oSUE

It is brim full of suggestions and ideas

that you will appreciate.

FRED T. HODGSON
is the editorof the National Builder. You
know him. He wrcjte"The Steel Square, : '

" Practical Carpentry " and the othei

books you are familiar with.

The paper will help you do better work at

better pay. Send us this coupon and we
will place you on the list with thousands
of other satisfied subscribers.

$1.50 per year 15 cents per copy

NA TIONAL BUILDER
S37 Dearborn St., Chicago:

Put ME down for one year's subscription, for

which I enclo-e $1.00 in money or si.imps and
THIS COUPON—which is cood for 50 cents cred-
it on the order.
For Canada send 50c extra.

Name

City

Street No..

Carp. 5 13

Gl



THE CflRPEDTER
San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, E. J. Mc-
Carthy, Fred Fewster, C. C. Campbell, ad-
dress. Building Trades Temple, 14th and
Guerrero sts. For Oakland : A. P. John-
son, 761 12th St., Oakland, Cal., and R. A.
Rice, 761 12th St., Oakland, Cal.

San Jose, Cal.—Bert P. Ward, 107 2d st.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
are., Ocean Park, Cal.

Saskatoon, Sask., Can.—F. J. Barton, Box 1238.
Savannah, Ga.—G. W. Linzer, 220 Duffy st„ B.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna
avenue.

Seattle, Wash.—W. R. Bennett, 1620 Fourth
avenue.

Sesser, 111.—I. Hill.
Sheridan, Wyo.—James Schrivner.
Sioux City, la.—Hans Grong.
Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th

st rsst
Sloatsburg. N. Y.—O. J. Bretnall.
South Bend, Ind.—Burt Gilman, Gen. Del.
South Framingham, Mass.—W. E. Cotter.
South Jacksonville, Fla.—G. H. Hall.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Van Eschen, 9 Madison

street.

Leonhart's Straight Edge Level

ai Proved

o Glailet

Nickel ?

>

Try one. Money refunded if net satisfied. Ask
your hardware dealer, or send 50c to

R. LE0NHART San Anselmo, Calif.

SARGENT
IVBMf

Very
Best
Made

We Warrant All Planes Upon Which the Name "Sargent" Appears

The Cutters are made from the best double refined English cast steel, tempered by
the very best improved process, then highly polished and sharpened ready for use,
and are WARRANTED. The Cutters are made from heavy steel, which insures
no chattering, even when the plane is used on cross-grained hard wood.

The Sargent Tool Book—Free on Request
gives a description of the full line of Sargent Planes and other tools for mechanics.
This 250-page text-book on tools is worth sending for.

SARGENT & CO. 1 158 Leonard St., New York

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
The sixth edition of THE LIGHTN 1NG ESTIMATOR is nowready. En-
larged and brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house work in an easy, rapid, accurate

and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.

Guards against errors and omissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re-

liable method in use today. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business.

PRICE POSTPAID, $1.00
BRADT PUBLISHING CO. 1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICHIGAN
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Vanadium Saws
THE KING OF ALL HAND SAWS

\
UNION o LABEL

0F $
%

Note the Union Label

Etchedon Every Blade

i
.

!
'. /I :'> '• •

Vanadium High Speed Guaranteed Hand Saws
STRAIGHT or SKEW BACK, in HAND, PANEL, SHIP CARPENTER or RIP—Any Teeth Desired

I 'HESE SAWS are made from Vanadium High Speed Steel, hardened

"• and tempered by a secret process, highly polished blade, extra thin back, piano

finish carved handle, improved brass screws. These Saws represent the highest at-

tainment of the sawsmiths' art and cannot be excelled. The best hanging and best

cutting Saw in the world. Binding guarantee etched on every blade.

Practically every tool has been improved within the last twenty years with the

exception of the hand saw—the machinist gets his taps, dies, reamers, twist drills, etc.

in the very highest grade of High Speed Tool Steel—this is what we are now
giving the carpenter in our Vanadium Saws— the highest grade steel known to

tool makers' art- producing a wonderful saw, which literally 'Smiles at Nails."

The Carpenter who once uses our Vanadium Steel Hand Saw will have

no other. Will outwear any other saw, is easily filed and set, and is sold at a very

moderate price.

We Challenge the World to Produce Its Equal

Insist Upon UNION M.-.de Hand Saws Guaranteed Forever Against Faulty Workmanship

If Your Dealer Does Not Carry UNION Made VANADIUM Hand Saw.

WRITE TO

PENNSYLVANIA SAW COMPANY
General Sales Office: 1000 BETZ BUILDING PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Springfield, 111.—J. T. Nealon, 1140 N. Sth st.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 6 Ger-
aldlne Court ; Thos. MeCarroll, 89 Armory st.

Springfield and Milburn, N. J.—J. R. Howard,
Box 37, Springfield, N. J.

Springfield, O.—Geo. Bixler, Clay St.

Stamford, Conn.—Geo. B. Gregory, 45 Oak st.

St. Cloud, Minn.—John S. Allies, 15th ave., S.

St. Louis, Mo.—E. Buhle, Wm. J. Eaton, P. E.
De Lille, Wm. Kelleher, Edwin SchaefEer,
Address of all business agents, 3001 Olive st.

St. John, N. B., Can.—A. W. Eeynolds, 41
King Square.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. P. Ladd, 512 Green st.

St. Paul. Minn.—J. P. Walsh, 510 Bay St.

Summit, N. J—John H. Phessant, 15 Orchard

Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 28th st.

Sydney, N. S„ Can.—H. Gregory, 128 Fal-
mouth st.

Syracuse, N. Y.—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton Blk.
Tahlequab, Okla.—John L. Adair, P. O. Box 5.

Tamaqua, Pa.—C. H. Stockley, 133 Cottage ave.
Tampa, Fla.—J. D. Garner, Box 599.
Taylorville. 111.—Geo. King, Box 252.

Teague. Tex.—J. H. Mayberry. _
Terre Haute, Ind.—C. C. Barideh, 518 Mul-
berry st.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.

Toledo, O.—Samuel Haynes, 314 Cherry st.

Toluea, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Topeka. Kas.—A. W. Burkbardt.
Toronto, Ont., Can.—M. C. Clark, Labor Tem-

ple, 167 Church st.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—C. D. Morris, Sloatsburg, N. Y.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 653 S. Olden
avenue.

Three Rivers, Que., Can.—J. I. Gelivas, 18
Cooke st.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.

Twin Falls, Idaho.—F. Olsen, Box 220.
Utica, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 210 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C—Geo. W. Williams, 112 Cor-

dova, West.
Waco, Tex.—A. B. Brandon, 1418 N. 10th st.

Walla Walla, Wash.—C. R. Nelson, 633 N. 7th
street.

Wallingford, Conn.—William Stevens, Box 141.
Washington, D. C—Geo. Crosby. 425 G St.,

N. W.
Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

Waxahachie, Tex.^I. W. Fox, 307 Lake Park
avenue.

.West Chester. Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Wellsburg, W. Va.—J. H. Phillips, Box 512,

Fallansbee, W. Va.
Wheeling, W. Va.—E. J. Weekly, Majority

Office.
White Plains, N. Y.—Emil W. Burges, 35
Grove st.

Wichita, Kan.—Oscar C. Schaar, 730 Antler st.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C—
M. E. Sanders, Room 69, Simon Long Bldg.

Winona Minn.—C. C. Jensen, 676 Huff st.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—Hugh Dall, Labor
Temple, James st.

Woonsoeket, R. I.—Rosario Galipeau, 220 Wil-
low st.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanigan, 20 Madison
street.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
st rppf

Youngstown, O.—Harry I. Hunter, 269} W.
Federal St.

Between Capitalism and Collectivism

there lies a middle way, which may be

styled Solidarism. This must not be

forgotten in the study of the social ques-

tion.

Mizpah
(Tnc- Lord watch between me and thee when

we are absent one from another.—Gen. 31:49.)

Go thou thy way, au.1 I go mine;
Apart, yet not afar.

Only a thin veil hangs between
The pathway where we are.

And "God keep watch 'tween thee and me;"
This is my prayer

;

He looks thy way, He looketh mine,

And keeps us near.

I know not where thy road may lie,

Or which way mine will be;

If mine will lead through parching sands,

And thine beside the sea;

Yet God keeps watch 'tween thee and me,

So never fear;

He holds thy hand, He claspeth mine,

And keeps us near.

I sigh, sometimes, to see thy face,

But since this may not be,

I'll leave thee to the care of Him
Who cares for thee and me.

"F " keep you beneath My wings,"
lis comforts dear;

O j wing o'er thee, and one o'er me,

o we are near.

And tho' our paths be separate,

And thy way is not mine.
Yet coming to the Mercy Seat,

My soul will meet with thine,

And "God keep watch 'tween thee and me."
I'll whisper there,

He blessed thee, He blessed me,
And we are near.

Practical Carpentry
(Continued from page 48.)

Strange as it may seem, those girders

are as straight as the day I left them,

the constant heft above them seems to

have no effect on them whatever.

Had they been built of heft tim-

bers, and had one of those timbers been

faulty, there would undoubtedly have

been trouble. But, being built of native

lumber, just whatever the mill happened

to have, they stood the strain well. They
were composed of maple, oak, beech and

walnut, sawed one and three-fourth

inches thick, making the girder 81 inches

thick, or practically 9 by 12.

Good lumber, well nailed together, will

hold almost anything. But remember
also that poor lumber, although it may
look stout, will hold hardly anything. In

making good buildings, we not only have

to have good material, but good judg-

ment as well.
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Carpenters and Joiners

This is what you have been
looking for

THE IMPROVED

"GEM SCRIBER"

PRICE 30c Patented

Useful to all mechanics—carpenters especially.

Takes the place of the compass,and being very small

(cut is two -thirds of actual size,) it can be carried

in the vest pocket. <J Ask your "Hardware
Dealer" for it. If he does not carry them in

stock insist that he get it for you. Manufactured
exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St., N. E.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Making
and Reading
Drawings
For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1.00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in*

formation than any $3.00 book

Write to-

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL.

"OHIO" EDGE TOOLS ARE FAMOUS
FOR KEEN AND LASTING CUTTING EDGES

Such tooli—the kind that does not give down in trie midst of an important job—are worth instiling Opon.
All progressive hardware deafen handle the "Ohio " line. *J We manufacture Plane*, both Iron and
wood. Chisels, Gouges, Drawing
Knives, Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves,

Beach and Hand Screws, etc. Every tool covered
hj a broad Guarantee. Write for Catalog U.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY (Dept. U.) COLUMBUS, OHIO

Owen B. Maginnis begs to announce to the Carpenters

that his book "How to Frame a House" is now out

of print and a new (7th) edition is now in the press

of the W. T. Comstock Publishing Co., 23 Warren St.,

Manhattan, New York City.

OWEN B. MAGINNIS
Write 15 Sylvan Terrace, W. 161 st St., Manhattan. NEW YORK CITY



THE "SPECIAL" SAW SET has been improved, so that

with one setting of the anvil it gives both the correct angle and
amount of set.

It is now packed one in a paper carton with full directions for

use printed on it.

This is the most popular saw set in the world, and can be used
with as good results by the apprentice as by the master carpenter.

CHAS. MORRILL
Broadway-Chambers Building NEW YORK

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $4 00

Members' Due Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred 25

Application Blanks, per hundred 25

Withdrawal Cards, each 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater for

F. S. Ink Pads, etc I 00

Rec. Sec. Order Book, each copy 25

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy_$0 25

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy 25

One 100-page Ledger I 00

One 200-page Ledger, cloth bound.. 1 50

One 300-page Ledger, cloth bound.. 2 00

One 100-page Day Book 1 00

One 200-page Day Book, cloth bound I 50

One Treasurer's Cash Book 50

CARPENTERS! Protect Yourselves!
BY BUYING

The Genuine F. P.M. Coping Saw
Manufactured fay a Union Carpenter

CUTS METAL AS WELL AS WOOD.
If not handled fay your dealer send to me direct. I'll see

that you are promptly supplied.

PRICE 75c. Extra Blades 6 for 25c
(Express Prepaid)

INVENTED AND MANUFACTURED BY
Look for the Trade Mark F.P.M. T^ TJ K It A VCf\ 1VT 1031 Newport Ave.

To.^ed^a^tprice r. I*. MAAOUIN, CHICAGO, ILL.
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CARRY IN POCKET
PRICE 75 CENTS

Self-Chalking Chalk Line
ALWAYS READY and very simple to operate.
Loaded with powdered chalk. You can refill

with chalk in one minute. A new line can be
put in when needed. Two sizes. The No. 9
is 50 foot, and the No. 12 is 75 foot. No. 9 is small line
for inside workers, and the No. 1 2, for rougher work, is

a little larger line. The price is the same, 75 cents.
Made of pressed steel and nickeled. Look for the name
"EASTMAN" stamped into every case, as it guarantees
satisfaction or your money back. Ask your dealers, or
we send one by parcel post for 75 cents, already for
work, loaded with powdered chalk, any color.

Self-Chalking Chalk Line Co.
01218 Howard Street. Spokane, Wash.

No. 500
with
Two Jaw
Chuck

Here's a "YANKEE" Chain Drill
With Positive Automatic Feed

usts itself to the size drill point used, and feeds no faster than it

can take. The slack in the chain is quickly taken up by the

automatic friction movement, giving you the quickest operating

and biggest time saving chain drill made. No hand feed to

fool with, to catch and pinch the fingers. Your dealer

can supply you. Send for "Yankee" Tool Book—Free.

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO.
Fairhill Station Philadelphia, Pa.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS
Self-adjusting except

turning the anvil to change
the setting. Setting easily
returned to.

Numbers on anvil do NOT refer

to number of teeth on saw.

The tooth is in every
way protected while being
set, and is left in the best
possible shape.
Ask your hardware

merchant for it, also to
show you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, "Suggestion* on
the care of Saws."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95 Reads St.,NEWYORK

This paper guaran-
tees we will do as
our advertisement

says

CARPENTERS can get the SELF-SETTING PLANES on 30 days
trial, direct from our factory, if not kept by a local dealer. In

writing for particulars if you mention this paper and send 10 ad-
dresses of carpenters, no matter where they live, we will send you
a carpenter's pencil—Hard and Tough, and our $1.00 Certificate,
which we receive as part payment for a plane as stated thereon.

GAGE TOOL CO. Vineland, N. J.
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Through the Season:!
BY MARGARET SCOTT HALL

El l-l

While the world is mellow with sunshine,
Sweet with the odors of June,

The toilers inured to hardship
Step to a livelier tune;

To the music of busy hammers,
For work is the world's refrain,

The heirs of adversity labor
To the tune of saw and plane.

The robins nest high in the tree-tops,

The roses smile sweet and gay,
Vnd a thousand charms of the summer

Are calling the world to plaj ;

But the men who work for a living,

And fight the wolf from their door,
Heed no call of vacation's play time

Rut toil as never before.

And the beautiful world of pleasure

So filled with beautiful things
Shines ever and on through the seasons

Alike for peasants and kings;
But capital corners the market

On food stuffs and coal and ice.

And the men who toil for existence
Must hustle to pay the price.

And the fair, bright world with its June time
Calls to its children in vain,

For labor can not afford play time
And earn the price of life's pain;

For the fangs of the wolf snarl nearer,
The wolf of want at the door,

And capital smiles at the specter
That haunts the lives of the poor.

a rn ^
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HOW THE OI,D ORDER IS CHANGING

(By Prof. Ezra G. Gray.)

T must be, to say the

least, annoying to the

decaying Kirby, his

National Association

'of Manufacturers, the

Erectors' Association,

especially its hired

man, Walter Drew,

'the fruitless Anti-

Boycott coterie, and

the corporation law-

yers and capitalistic

syndicates to realize that organized la-

bor is being generously rewarded for po-

litical support which a vast majority of

its members gave in the late national

election to the party now regnant.

By favor of the successful party, or-

ganized labor now sits in representation

in the inner council chambers of the na-

tion in the person of the Hon. Wm. B.

Wilson, the Secretary of the Department

of Labor; by favor of the ruling major-

ity in the Congress of the United States,

the odious Sherman Anti-Trust Act is

no longer effective against labor and
farmers' unions, in the sense of their be-

ing illegal trust organizations, or liable

to prosecution as such. In many States of

the nation, labor's leaders have been

placed in high official position and labor

laws, which organized labor asked for,

have been enacted, while certain other

laws have been changed to cover a fairer

equalization of moral and legal respon-

sibility.

Prior to the present year, labor's ears

buzzed with sounds of trust prosecutions

against itself, its members, and against

"Big Business"—trusts and corporations.

All of the latter were favored with light

fines, brief and few imprisonments, and
numerous "nollies," at all of which they

laughed in pleasure and contempt.

Now Wickersham is silent; Drew in

darkness—the voluble attorney of the

Manufacturers' Association is at his

wit's end.

The "Million-and-a-half-dollar War
Fund" of the National Association has

been found to possess too much India

rubber, having the force and power of a

sad and serious rebound. That fund cost

our country millions of dollars in the

way of malicious prosecutions and offi-

cial transportations, and other employ-

ments and expenses incidental thereto,

not including the loss of lives and prop-

erty, nor the amount of misery that came
to peaceful homes and people.

For nearly a score of years organized

labor has pleaded persistently for the

more peaceful and less costly course of

arbitration
t

in labor disputes or contro-

versies. In the same period capital, in

associated form, combined to control and

dictate industrial conditions and wage
schedules, always turning a deaf, ear and

contemptuous voice to even the very

spirit of arbitration.

Impartially the public has watched for

a pacific trend of thought away from the

Kirby kind. It has not come. On the

contrary, the wicked, cruel and destruc-

tive form of inconsistent and aggressive

opposition has appeared through aid of

the "war fund" and millions added in a

replenishing way, and this has given

weapons which a civilized nation would

spurn because of the moral barbarity of

such implements and their effect against

prospective peace.

Finally, the public called for a change

in the old order of things, and the first

and emphatic answer to the call went

out over the country, placing in power

an administration that gave its prior

and positive promises that capital should

no longer dominate the people—the wage
earners in particular and the national

government in general. All humanity

and civil and political intelligence saw in

the change a sensitive cause for rejoic-

ing that those promises were not hollow,

but earnest, and finding commendable ef-

forts to fulfill them according to reason,

right, justice, and impartiality.

While it is true that there has been a

wholesome result in blotting out blem-
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ishes marring and injuring the cause of

labor, it is extremely gratifying to note

the continuous appeal of organized labor

to so adjust industrial contentions and

conditions as to bring capital and labor

within the lines of industrial peace and

prosperity throughout the country. Still

more gratifying is the fact that the pres-

ent government is furthering the appeal

by fruitful aid and recognition, and that

both labor and the government are pro-

ceeding in quiet and effective manner
ciong ways and means that fully answer

the appeal.

What rises now to prominence is the

duty of the considerate wage people, the

thoughtful public, and the impartial, un-

biased capitalists and employers to

throw the weight of influence and power
to place the change beyond any possible

retrogression. To all of which, let us

say—"Success!"

RISING ABOVE THE RUT
(By Owen B. Maginnis.)

T has been intimated

by various individ-

uals that the majori-

ty of carpenters are

nothing more nor

less than "Hammer
and Saw" men, who
cannot do a job by

themselves without a

higher skilled or su-

perior mechanic to

show them how in

the shape of a foreman or master.

This statement is too sweeping to be

true or even considered seriously, al-

though the absence and lack of appren-

ticeship systems nowadays has rendered
it more difficult to acquire the essential

advanced knowledge of the technics of

the trade than formerly; which brings

us squarely to the problem of "modern
mechanical education" or rather the

acquisition of that skill of hand, and
activity, and intuition of brain which will

enable a man to execute and produce the

middle and higher examples of the art

of the artisan.

However, I do not write nor speak of

manual training or vocational faddish-

ness of that sort, nor those comparative-
ly pseudo systems, which, although form-
ulated with the good intention of incul-

cating intd young and untutored person-

alities tastes or ambitious efforts likely

to create, by actual tool manipulation,

useful or beautiful objects (in most cases

whether they desire it or not), but of the

fact of that practical, serious, and

earnest knowledge which must be ac-

quired, born into, or inherited by any-

one, to become skilled, reliable mechanics.

The best school, any thinking man will

concede, is undoubtedly that of experi-

ence. To commence early in life—aye,

indeed, in comparative youth—just after

childhood, when boyhood or girlhood is

budding, or even before, say with a box

of building blocks or toy tools, is laying

the foundation for a successful mechani-

cal career, especially as it should be de-

veloped in the training of a successful

future carpenter and joiner, and by fos-

tering and encouraging the young mind
in this direction, on and on until the

time of puberty has passed.

So much depends upon parents, espe-

cially the male. If he is a carpenter and

has one son or more, how simple it would

be to bring him or them into the shop,

or on any building job in or on which the

father is engaged. To let him, the child

or youth, play with pieces of wood, drive,

even mischievously, some nails, or saw a

little wood might engender, while en-

gaged in this pastime, a desire to do it

again, or enjoy more of it until its pur-

suit becomes a habit and the parent will

soon see that the tyro will neglect play

and cultivate work, because the mechanic

in embryo will regard it as a more en-

joyable pastime than play.

It has been noted how a group of chil-

dren or youths- nay oven men and some
women—will stop and look interestingly

and in silence at skilled mechanics while

at work and in pursuit of their daily avo-
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cations. The group outside a black-

smith's shop, the crowd around a new
building in course of construction, rais-

ing of a safe, building of a bridge, boat

or automobile, attest the mechanical in-

terest latent in human beings which, per-

haps, has never developed nor has been

even trained into the desire and without

perhaps sufficient energy to acquire or

exercise manual skill.

And so it is this very skill which
makes the best mechanics so valuable. It

was this possession which long ago con-

solidated the ancient Freemasons, trades

guilds, and our modern unions and which
gave them the perfect right and power
to ask for and obtain greater compensa-
tion for their completed labor and pro-

ductions.

I do not speak of art, which John
Ruskin has truly written of as "Ad-
vanced skill," but of the higher branches
of our own trade which is so important
to the community at large. The world
could, and does, live in many cases with-

out art, but without the skilled trades-

men who build our houses, etc., it would
be a dreary place, indeed, and we would
soon retrograde to the barbarism of the

stone age, which being said, although I

have digressed, brings us back as to how
we of the "saw and hammer" must

—

mind you I say "must"-—each and all to-

gether progress and rise day by day, as

long as the Almighty gives us health and
strength to aspire to higher things and
to do them.

Therefore, I should recommend car-

penters to study at all times and by ail

means, to observe, and endeavor to men-
tally retain the best impressions, means,
and methods which may come within

their visual notice, to make sketches and
written notes of special details of car-

pentry and joinery, to purchase good
books for reference, to listen to the con-

versations attentively of those whose
older experience and long lives have
given them superior knowledge—and
surely this is worth while attaining at the

small cost of keeping one's ears open and
mouth shut. Also, to distinguish be-

tween the gold and the dross in wood

work; and, above all, to travel now and
again away from present homes and en-

vironments to those apart—say from city

to country—village to town, and town to

country—and vice versa, always working
and learning, but last and most impor-

tant of all, continue a carpenter as you
journey through life and live on your
trade, to improve, increase and cultivate

your manual skill, for this trade depends

solely on the movement of the human
hands which through the proper func-

tions of the brain and eye guide each tool

in its course and exact direction, each in

its turn as required and mechanically

necessary to the full and precise comple-

tion of the job. In perfect mechanics

errors are not justifiable, do not and
must not exist, nor can they do so with-

out courting disaster and perhaps dis-

grace.

Be absolutely honest in endeavor, and

you will in consequence gain the confi-

dence of your employer, be he foreman,

contractor, or owner, not blatant nor too

positive, but relying on the mechanical

knowledge you actually possess, and, with

full reliance on your own ability and
capability, you will gradually rise out of

the rut to higher remuneration and

more respect and citizenship. "Which
was to be said?"

I should recommend also that our men
look and cultivate high ideals of the

trade, for its history and past have been

associated with every great event which

has occurred through the ages. Prom
the very birth of Christianity, as the

cycles of time passed on, there was no

time in which this trade was not in de-

mand. For executions, festivals, coro-

nations, inaugurations, scenes of joy

or sorrow, the stage, the play of poli-

tics—all called into the proceedings in

the erection of stagings, etc., the labor

and skill of carpenters. It is a trade to

be proud of. It has romance and senti-

ment, and has been ennobled by numerous

authors. Victor Hugo mentions it often,

Shakespeare and other poets do likewise

;

and who has read well will ever for-

get the splendid delineation of the car-
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penter, Adam Bede, and his shop, writ-

ten by George Eliot with such true fideli-

ty to detail as to its appearance and

daily routine?

Apart from the wages gained, it would

be well to speak well of one's craft, not

to run it down in times of idleness or

tribulation, but to remember that it has

given and will yet give each and every

one of us many moments of pleasure and
happiness which we are continually in

pursuit oL With malice toward none and
charity to all let us then look upward
and push onward always aspiring to bet-

ter ourselves and consequently those

around us.

THE RIGHT TO BOYCOTT
(By Louis Francis Budenz.)

Each on other for assistance call

Till one man's weakness grows the strength

of all. —Pope.

N addition to the right

to strike, which must
be guaranteed to the

workingman in all

well-ordered society,

there must likewise be

secured to him the

right to boycott-—to

refuse, in combination

with his fellows, to

continue to associate

in a business way
with one who has refused, on his part,

to remove conditions inimical to the

worker's welfare or to grant just conces-

sions which tend to promote that pur-

pose. It is most reasonable that this

should be so. For, if in order to main-

tain his right to live, to obtain proper

wages and conditions in his work, it is

morally lawful for the laborer in a legiti-

mate manner to refrain from working

for another and to persuade others by

peaceful means to do likewise, it is most
certainly proper for him to refrain from
patronizing another and to persuade oth-

ers to so refrain, as an expression of

protest against unjust conditions and to

obtain an amelioration of the same. And
thus the boycott, like the strike, in its

proper use is not destructive of society,

but tends, on the other hand, to correct

abuses which left uncured and unchecked

would eventually spell the ruin of socie-

ty and of industry.

Nor does the boycott deserve the uni-

versal odium which the unthinking seek

to cast upon it. When in the sweated

trades employers heap indignities upon
their women workers, causing them to

work long, weary hours at hard, tiresome

labor in insanitary shops for miserably

low wages, it is a most beneficial thing

foi organized labor to point its accusing

finger at these offenders and allow the

public to express its verdict by its re-

fusal to buy such goods. Or when the

president of a large manufacturing con-

cern attempts to force on his men the

ten-hour day, on the poor plea that his

foreman had granted to them a day of

nine sometime before without the knowl-

edge of the head of the concern, and
when other factories in his vicinity are

working but nine hours, then is it correct

for labor again to say to the world : "Do
not purchase the products of such a com-
pany." It is in cases such as these an
instrument of right and justice.

The boycott has not been the instru-

ment of persuasion of the working class

alone. It has been used with varied suc-

cess by all classes and sub-divisions of the

people—by churches, societies, political

parties, consumer's leagues, and by em-
ployers. Its very name bespeaks its

origin alien to the labor movement. For
the term was coined from a certain Cap-
tnin Boycott, a land agent in Ireland,

who was ostracised socially and com-

mercially by all the people with whom he

came in contact for his cruel conduct to

the renters with whom he dealt. For
years it was practiced in that countrv bv

the Land League to bring about needed

reforms. And long before it had had a

name, social and commercial ostracism
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had been enforced, in one way or an-

other, as a protest against certain exist-

• ing wrongs. President Gompers has

termed it "the universal weapon of man-
kind."

Nor must the boycott be at all confused

with the "blacklist," so often used by the

employers. With the former, as has well

been said, "publicity is its vital breath."

In order to insure its success, the whole

matter must be thoroughly presented to

the public—it must be discussed in

periodicals, from the platform, in open

meetings, and the like. In this way alone

can large numbers be persuaded to ac-

cept it and thus make it effective. It

must be exposed to the light of censure

and of criticism. The "blacklist," on the

other hand, is secret. It is adopted in

some quiet meeting place by a handful

of employers possessing enormous eco-

nomic power as compared to their victim.

Through it has many a man been driven

. from place to place, a hunted, haunted

wretch, often compelled "to change his

name and even to alter his appear-

ance," as John Mitchell tells us, "in

the vain hope to escape from the

omnipresent and omnipotent blacklist."

Used by the laboring class or any other

association of men, because of its almost

certainty of abuse, it would be equally

odious. Moreover, the boycott, held for

proper use in the hands of the workers,

tends to industrial equilibrium in that it

strengthens the economically weak, while

the blacklist adds a powerful and most

insidious weapon to forces already over-

strong.

As with the sympathetic strike, so is

the secondary boycott, that which is in-

voked not against the original offender,

but against those who, in spite of the

primary boycott, deal with him—in cer-

tain cases justifiable. That these cases

are more rare than with the primary

boycott can clearly be seen. The second-

ary boycott should be put into effect after

the greatest deliberation and only upon

extreme provocation. The farther away
the force of the persuasive instrument be-

comes from the original object which it is

desired that it should influence, the more

likely is the issue to become clouded, the

more likely is injustice to be done, and
the less likely is it to be effective. A
necessity for the use of the secondary
boycott can arise, however, despite those

critics who seem to think otherwise.

When a person, firm or corporation stub-

bornly persists in buying from the boy-

cotted goods, which he or they could rea-

sonably purchase from firms fair to the

workers, the secondary boycott should

assuredly be invoked.

Caution indeed is ever needed in the

use of the boycott. Such a powerful in-

strument, likely to cause damage and
serious inconvenience to the one against

whom it is directed, must be wielded with

the greatest prudence and the greatest

care. As its use is appealed to in the

name of justice, so must justice be ever

done by those who invoke its aid.

Mitchell tells us in his able work on "Or-

ganized Labor," that "the right to boy-

cott, like the right to strike or lockout,

the right to vote, the right to bear arms,

the liberty of speech, or the right to de-

vise one's property as one will, is subject

to misuse. There can be no personal lib-

erty that does not, at some time or other,

lead to abuse and cause individual hard-

ship." And he further declares: "The
same rules that apply to a strike should

apply to a boycott; it should be enforced

only when a real necessity exists and

under conditions which will promote the

welfare of the working classes and of

society in general. The morality as well

as the efficiency of a boycott can be se-

cured only by limiting its application to

important cases and by preventing its

abuse." The boycott should certainly not

be used until milder methods have been

found of no avail. And as in the case of

the strike violence must at all times be

discountenanced. The principle of moral

coercion must ever be disassociated from
that of physical coercion.

Certain courts have from time to time

sweepingly condemned the theory of the

boycott. In this they have been most em-

phatically in error. That there have

been abuses in particular cases cannot be
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denied; organized labor itself has ad-

mitted that. But in this, as in regard to

so many other subjects, we must dis-

tinguish between the use and the abuse.

THE POINT OF VIEW

In order to have proper industrial con-

ditions in our day, the right to the use

of the boycott must be assured the work-

ingman.

.-«*

HAT
you

aire

(By H. B.

would you do if

were a million-

Were The Carpen-

ter or any other labor

magazine to follow the

suit of a certain large

American newspaper

and ask its readers the

above question the re-

sults might prove

most interesting, even

it not entirely conclusive; for no man can

honestly determine just what he may do

under given circumstances until face to

face with them.

Naturally, the average workingman is

reasonably safe in making almost any

kind of prediction as to what he would

or would not do with that amount of

money, for he is hardly likely to be put

to the test—not at the present scale of

wages anyway. Nevertheless, we can

readily suppose that the administration

of his wealth would largely depend upon
how he obtained it. In any event,

though, it is certain that he would view

things differently than he does now.

If he inherited the money, the ex-work-

ingman would perhaps be inclined to feel

very kindly toward labor in general, for

the hardships of a working career would

be still fresh in his mind. On the other

hand, if he built up his fortune bit by

bit, he might—like others we could men-
tion—tend to become more grasping as

his hoard piled up and to consign labor to

a place warmer than the equator.

Almost everything depends upon the

point of view. Viewed from a height,

things look very different than when
looked at from sea level, and that is one

of the chief reasons why capital and la-

bor never have and probably never will

Moyer.)

be able to see matters in a correspond-

ing light.

Capital has never given evidence of be-

ing an admirer of the workingman, and,

if the latter reciprocates in kind, who
can really blame him? In justice,

though, to the man who earns his bread

by the sweat of his brow it should be

understood that he dislikes the rich not

so much because many of them are so

very wealthy, but because so many of

his own kind are so very poor. It is not

the wealth itself so much that counts as

the manner in which most of it is ob-

tained, for none can deny that it is chief-

ly from the working people's pockets that

most of it is taken. Small wonder then,

I say, if at times the men in overalls are

inclined to feel none too friendly toward
the men in broadcloth, for it is the latter

who have taught us to realize the truth

of the poet's assertion that

—

The world n city is of many a street,

And death a market place where all men meet

;

If life were merchandise which gold could buy.

The poor man would not live, the rich man
would not die.

That the concentration of great wealth

is a menace to the welfare of the general

public is evinced by the investigation

now being prosecuted by Congress into

the workings of the "Money Trust."

Nevertheless the average capitalist is

prone to prate about the wonderful

things he has done, and is doing, in the

way of developing the country at large;

inferring, of course, that it is the lure

of accomplishment rather than of gold

that spurs him on. Like the painter, he

i- fond of squinting his eyes as he draws,

and like him assuming the artistic license

of omitting displeasing details and in

other ways arranging the composition to

suit his individual tastes. The manufac-

trurer of sweatshop clothing, for example.
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would never include the wan faces of his

child laborers in any picture he might
paint of the industry he had "helped to

develop," no more than the coal magnate
would depict the stupid-visaged, stunt-

ed figures of the breaker boys. Without
the aid of labor all the developing that

capital would ever do would amount to

nil; and yet our modest little man of

money asks for nothing more nor less

than all the credit and the bulk of the
profits from his undertakings.

The capitalist, by his every action,

argues that while it is ruinous for money
to compete against money, it is positive-

ly necessary for the good of the country
for labor to compete against labor in

marketing its wares. There again we are

confronted with the differences in the
point of view.

No one can have the hardihood to deny
that capital and labor will scarcely be

ever likely to see exactly alike. That
being granted, why then should there be

the slightest hesitancy on any working-
man's part to throw his lot in with his

own kind and help better his own and
his fellow's condition? Why do some
men hesitate to affiliate themselves with

organized labor? Surely it cannot be be-

cause they are afraid of capital, for even

the most blindly prejudiced must admit
that in organization there is strength.

Most assuredly it cannot be because of

lack of knowledge of what unionism

means to workingmen in the way of bet-

ter conditions. What, then, is it that

keeps some toilers from joining hands

with their fellow-workers? Who can

say? At all events, it is not his point

of view that restrains him, for the non-

union workingman following an organ-

ized trade is blind.

CONSCIENCE AND CLASSES
(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

-HE old order of things

is passing away. In

this wonderful age of

progress mankind is

making long strides in

his emancipation from
the thralldom of the

past.

Changes are taking

[place in all fields of

I human thought that

are resulting in de-

cided reconstruction of platforms and
ideals. Particularly will we observe that

industrial life has awakened from its

prehistoric apathy and has become an ac-

tive and interesting factor in transform-

ing the graft systems of monopoly into

agencies of usefulness. It is asserted

that the world is undergoing a mental
change, and it is seemingly true that a

moral change is also impending. Con-
science is acting in the interests of the

indigent and helpless poor more than the

world has ever before witnessed. Capi-

tal has been proven heartless, greedy, and

selfish to the exclusion of all human suf-

fering and need. Its latent conscience is

at last stirring and causing a sense of

discomfort, alike to bloated bondholders

and parsimonious financiers. First and

most zealous and untiring in the prog-

ress, readjustment, and rearrangement

evident on all sides, organized labor

stands on record as pre-eminent among
the forces encouraging reform and urg-

ing better conditions. Practical ability

and common sense—rare and uncommon
gifts—have emphasized the direction of

the labor movement. Under its able

leadership organized labor has brought

before the attention of the world the

needs of the people. It has not only

caught and held the public attention to

existing conditions, it has unmistakably

outlined its own determined attitude to-

ward the improvement of these condi-

tions. Industrial purposes have been

made plain, and the shocking contrast

between affluence and necessity is so

glaring that it sears the sleeping con-

science of mankind.
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It is encouraging and gratifying to

note the results of industrial organiza-

tion. These manifestations are greatest

and most important to labor's cause, as

seen in better legislation throughout the

country. Progressive measures in the

interests of labor are under earnest con-

sideration in many state legislatures, and
public conscience and sentiment begin to

acknowledge the crimes of greed com-
mitted against suffering humanity in the

name of business!

But what a time the pioneer labor

union must have had in its struggle for

existence! At overwhelming odds it

fought its way and stubbornly held its

own against contempt, ridicule, and in-

justice.

Organized labor has seen stormy times.

The tears of the toilers—blood, sweat,

and grime; privation, sacrifice, success,

and failure ever alternating, hope and

despair at war for ascendency; mocking,

cruel criticisms, malignant persecution,

ignorance, greed and indifference, all

these things and more, have marked the

mile posts of the rocky road to its pres-

ent fair level of success.

"The Past has taught its lesson, the

Present has its duty, and the Future its

hope."

The good intentions of organized labor

are no longer in doubt with disinterested

spectators, for every day its calumnia-

tors see its real puspose proven by re-

sults, and its words are backed by deeds.

Professions are endorsed by daily prac-

tice. Its sincerity and ideals for human
welfare have been established beyond a

shadow of questioning.

The confidence of the public has been

gained. Practical and energetic methods
mark all proceedings of organized labor

to improve conditions in such manner as

to harm no one and benefit all concerned.

Looking to the mutual interest and
prosperity of employer and employe, or-

ganized labor desires harmony in all

business relations. Patience, persistence,

and endurance have always been the prin'

cipal virtues of the working people.

Lowell tells us that "Endurance is the

crowning quality, and patience all the

passion of great hearts." Then, "Ex-
perience has taught us that perseverance

paves the way to all success."

Oh, the intricacies of the so-called In-

dustrial Problem! The struggles, crushed

ambitions, hopes unrealized—the sor-

rows, sacrifices and unselfish devotion of

the poor!

When earth calls up her heroes
To stand before His face.

How many a name unknown to fame
Will ring from that high place.

All the world's important reforms have

been retarded and hampered by opposi-

tion. Monstrous difficulties and petty

objections have always hindered and re-

strained progress. Toil, privation, and
cruel injustice have characterized the la-

bor movement from the beginning of its

resistance to monoply until the present

time. The privileged classes of mankind
have no conscience on the subject of their

privileges. The iron jaws which close

on the marrowy bone of privilege never
relax until the}' are broken.

When the world becomes altruistic, our

problems will be easy of solution.

So much for politics and privileges.

Until conscience assumes the sway over

human affairs and makes the Golden
Rule a business law for all classes, the

sublime prophecy of the poet will not be

fulfilled.

I think the King of that country comes out
from his tireless host.

And walks in this world of the weary, as If

He loved It most;
For here in the dusty confusion, with eyes

that are heavy and dim.

He meets again the laboring men who are

looking and longing for Him.

A philosophy of selfishness, applied in

the name of any group or division of

men, will lead to misery and to desolation.

The whole experience of mankind shows

that the standard of right government

and right living should be, not the good

of a particular individual alone, not even

the greatest good for the greatest num-
ber, but the common good. The human
race is so constituted that it cannot but

feel in some way the loss even to its ap-

parently most useless member.

9
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PERTINENT THOUGHTS

(By Joseph Owen.)

HIS is an age of co-

operation and collec-

tive thought. The

trade unionists, their

friends, and sympa-

thizers are conscious-

ly seeking means and

methods to do "the"

greatest good for the

greatest number."

The common prob-

lems, the solution of

which are generally left to the workers,

and the promotion of their interests are

so interwoven that their "pertinent

thoughts" must be mutual. This is, in-

deed, a helpful and hopeful tendency, and

so long as the great rank and file of labor

embody this spirit and seek to crystallize

this tendency by making it the para-

mount and underlying principle and habit

and method, then, and then only, will

they continue to advance the social,

moral, and domestic tranquillity of the

great and common cause of labor.

Labor unions are not fetishes, are not

supposed to take the place of every other

form of organization work in this world.

They are simply the growth of ages and

ages of economic struggles, and the ulti-

mate result of long, careful, and thor-

ough study by men who have been tem-

pered in the fire of adversity, whom the

world will, and now is honoring.

It is the result of long, patient, and
persistent study of the needs of those

who receive daily wages for daily toil, be

that toil in the mine, mill, factory, office,

or bank. The movement has gained wis-

dom by experience, and, in combatting

the veil of darkness, has used the candle

of light and the word of knowledge to dis-

pel the gloom which has enshrouded the

workers, and in the past made serfs of

the parents, tramps of the boys, and

street walkers of the girls.

The officials of any labor union,

familiar with the family history of their

members, can point to friends who have

lost either a son or daughter, or some-

times both, who partially on account of

low wages or insanitary conditions, have,

by listening to the wiles of others, trod-

den the downward path, and never re-

turned to the home fireside and loving

father and mother who were left to

grieve in their old days for those who
trampled their laps when babes, and then

trampled' their hearts when grown.

Labor unions, if they existed for the

purpose, and for the purpose only, as

some seem to think, of paying salaries to

officers, would not be fit to be recognized

as an economic force.

But such is not the case; the officers

and organizers and business agents are

painstakingly honest and sincerely

serious in all their efforts, and they seek

in their own direct way to emphasize and

dignify their organization; they seek by
persuasive and logical reasoning to en-

list others in their cause; they seek

through the spirit of self-help to enlist

all workers in their cause; they seek

through unity of action and singleness of

purpose to restore or maintain, as the

case may be, the worker to that which

is his just due; they seek to pool all their

interests and cement those sporadic and

scattering efforts Into intelligent, per-

sistent, and consistent co-operation.

If they do this, and we see not how it

can be successfully denied, then can we
say that they are "drones" or that the

organization they represent is a thorn in

the side of American citizenship ! No

!

No! The escutcheon of organized labor

rises clean, clear, and high above the

desire for sordid self-gain. The men be-

longing to and directing the work of or-

ganized labor are the disciples and cham-

pions of the poor, distressed and down-

trodden. More power to them, we say.

May their efforts be crowned with great-

er success in the future than in the past;

may their work reach that high pinnacle

of power where each laborer in the "vine-

10
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yard of life" will receive that which is

right, and may the good deeds of these

champions of humanity live long in the

far, distant, dim future when the clay of
their mortal bodies has returned in the
form from whence it came.

COMMISSIONER WIUIAMS ON INDUSTRIAL DISEASES
(Address of John Williams while

Labor Commissioner of New York to

Syracuse workingmen.)

One of the distinguishing features of

this day and generation is the marvelous

quickening of social consciousness—of

serious interest in the welfare of the hu-

man family, and more particularly the

welfare of the least fortunate members
of that family.

In this awakening we are coming to a

clearer and fuller realization of the so-

cial value of individual efficiency. Every

man and woman is expected to fill a place

in our social structure. It is a matter of

supreme importance that each person

should arise to the highest attainable de-

gree of development, in order that the

service rendered by such person, of what-

ever nature it may be, shall be the best

—

the most efficient—and be sustained to

the full during the natural period of

life's activity.

Impaired physical health and powers

serve to reduce efficiency, and ultimately

to cause the afflicted individual to be-

come a social burden.

The serious import of such a condition

is admitted; therefore, inquiry into the

causes that lead to the impairment of

health is a duty which must be under-

taken. In this connection we are privi-

leged to avail ourselves of the investiga-

tions conducted in other countries, to

point out to us the direction we should

take.

That modern industrial processes are

responsible for various forms of disease

has been recognized for many years. The
increasing number of persons engaged in

identical occupations who were under
medical treatment and manifesting the

same symptoms, led to inquiry as to the

causes, and it was found that such per-

sons had contracted disease by contact

with or absorption of certain poisonous

substances used in the processes of man-
ufacture in which they were engaged.

In England all practicing physicians
are required to report to the factory in-

spector all cases brought under their ob-
servation, the symptoms of which lead
them to suspect that the patients are
suffering from industrial, lead, phosphor-
ous, mercurial, or arsenical poisoning or
anthrax. Such reports enable the offi-

cials to take account of the industries
and conditions that apparently cause
these illnesses, and further, to take steps
to eliminate those conditions.

In 1911 the legislature of the State of
New York, upon the initiative of the
American Association for Labor Legisla-
tion, enacted a law requiring every prac-
ticing physician in the state to report to
the commissioner of labor every person
upon whom he is called to visit or attend,
whom he believes to be suffering from
lead, phosphorous, arsenic or mercury or
their compounds, from anthrax, or from
compressed air illness (commonly called
"bends"), contracted as the result of the
nature of the patient's employment.

It is unnecessary to point out the rea-
son for such a law. The state at last
awoke to a realization of its obligations
to its citizens. Men engaged in its in-

dustrial establishments were falling vic-

tims to insidious attacks, culminating in

total physical disability, and often death.
So, in order to lay a foundation for such
preventive and remedial measures as
might prove necessary, it was decided to

find out definitely the extent, nature and
location of the seat of trouble. This
could be accomplished only by securing
exact information from those qualified

to furnish it.

The law has been in effect for a little

more than a year, and we are beginning
to find out what employments are sur-

rounded by dangers that are almost hi-

ll
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visible but none the less terribly real and

a menace to the persons engaged in such

employments.

The information that comes into our

possession enables us to call direct at-

tention to conditions in factories which

threaten the health of workers. We
know that persons who work in connec-

tion with the manufacture of lead, or

who use lead in the course of their em-

ployment, are liable to be attacked by a

disease called "plumbism" or lead poison-

ing. We also know that when mercury

or arsenic is used, there is danger to the

operative. Therefore, under, a recent

law we require that certain precautions

be taken to minimize the dangers. We
require that hot and cold water service

and individual towels be provided for the

use of such factory workers. We also

prohibit the taking of food into any room

where any such poisonous substances are

used in the course of manufacture. These

are important steps in the elimination of

the dangers, and faithful, rigid compli-

ance therewith spells prevention.

But, my friends, in the detection of the

dangers of industrial poisoning and dis-

ease and in the application of preventive

measures, there must be intense, earnest

and serious co-operation between the

medical men of the State and Department

of Labor in the first place, and in the

second place, and most important of all,

there must be the heartiest response on

the part of employers and workmen to

the suggestions and orders which may
issue in regard to the dangers I have re-

ferred to.

There should be no misunderstanding

as to the kind of labor or industry where

the dangers of poisoning are greatest.

Lead poisoning leads the list. Out of

a total of 164 cases reported to the De-

partment of Labor from October 1, 1911,

to September 30, 1912, 127 were recorded

as lead poisoning, and of that number, 74

of those affected were engaged in the

painting and finishing trades; 51 were

house painters, the remainder being scat-

tered among the employes of various

manufacturing businesses—all, however,

using lead in the course of their woi-k.

So startling are the facts in regard to

the dangers of the painting and finishing

trades, that we have decided to print and

circular, a special caution card for the

benefit o men working at those trades

and for ti. . ~e in the other industries

where lead u- used. On this card will be

printed minute advice as to personal hy-

giene, which is one of the most impor-

tant factors in our preventive campaign.

Let me give you a few excerpts from
our card:

"Lead poisoning is one of the most
common of the diseases of occupation.

In order to prevent this disease—and it

can be prevented easily—the Department
of Labor must be informed as to the

number of cases which occur throughout

the State, and in what kind of work lead

poisoning is actually taking place."

"Lead poisoning is preventable partly

by the proper ventilation of factories and
shops. Hoods and other mechanical

means to take away lead dust and fumes
are necessary. Respirators for workers
exposed to lead dust are very useful and
should always be used."

"But to a large extent lead poisoning

may be prevented by the workmen them-
selves; Lead is poison to the body. Those
who work with lead must themselves use

the greatest care. Among white lead

workers and others exposed to lead, the

care which the workers take of them-
selves is of the first importance."

"Lead enters the body mainly through
the nose and mouth. It may be inhaled

as dust or in fumes. It may be swal-

lowed with food or saliva (especially if

tobacco or gum is put into the mouth
with soiled fingers), or it may sometimes

be absorbed through the skin."

"Lead acts upon the body slowly and
insidiously. Without knowing your dan-

ger you may be getting some lead poison

into your body every day. If you are

working with lead in any one of its many
forms, you must therefore use great

care so as to protect yourself against

it."

"On the very first sign of not feeling

well, see a doctor or go to a dispensary.

12
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Be sure to tell the doctor all about your

occupation and its dangers."

How to prevent lead poisoning.

"Always wash before eating and be-

fore leaving the factory. Remove all

dirt from under your finger nails with a

brush."

"Never eat in the room in which you

work."

"Never chew tobacco or gum while

working. If you do, the lead dust on

your fingers and in the air is sure to be

swallowed."

"Use overalls when you work. Do not

wear your working clothes on the street

or at home. They contain lead, and poi-

son you and others."

"Keep the workroom clean. Do all

you can to keep down dust. Do not get

lead on your clothes or hands any more
than you can possibly help."

"Always eat a good breakfast before

going to work. Drink plenty of milk.

Beware of constipation; it is a suggestive

symptom of lead poisoning. Avoid the

use of intoxicants in any form. Their

use weakens the body and makes it

harder for your body to overcome the

poison of lead."

"Keep clean. Wash with warm water,

soap and nail brush. Take at least one

full hot bath a week."

These suggestions are not the fanciful

or capricious utterances of uninformed

men. They are the result of the delib-

erations of some of the leading medical

men and others in Greater New York

upon whom we called for counsel. It is

our purpose to put into the hands of

every worker with lead in the State a

copy of our caution card. By this means

we hope to reduce the number who fall

victims to this insidious industrial dan-

ger. Our success depends upon our abil-

ity to interest each man in his own wel-

fare.

Opportunities like the present cannot

be too highly commended and appre-

ciated. We are enabled to bring to the

attention of the people, and particularly

the workers, the peculiar dangers that

beset them, by reason of our industrial

development, and the methods to be em-
ployed to escape such dangers; and as

the subject of industrial disease is more
thoroughly understood, there will be

fuller co-operation and co-ordination of

effort, both official and unofficial, to stamp
out the inexcusable and unnecessary

dangers of industry.

Our department is also interested in

accident prevention. But accident pre-

vention and the elimination of the dan-

gers of industrial diseases are entirely

different propositions.

Accidents are unexpected happenings,

a certain per cent, of which may be pre-

vented by observing conditions and not-

ing probable dangers and taking steps

to avoid them. Not all are preventable,

no matter how thorough may be the in-

spection or supervision of the works.

Industrial disease, on the contrary, is

certain to develop if proper precautions

are not followed; while, on the other

hand, if care is exercised and efficient

means are adopted to prevent the ab-

sorption of poisonous substances, the

danger can be entirely eliminated.

Medical men, employers and workmen
must co-operate with the State authori-

ties to wipe out all industrial dangers.

ROBBING THE CHII,D OF CHILDHOOD
(By Frederick Greul.)

To allow a child to compete with its

own parent for the means of living is

economic suicide and thoroughly humil-

iating. It cannot be done without per-

petrating a gross wrong on the child.

The thought of it in America shocks one.

Whatever the people of other countries

think they must do to tolerate the anni-

hilation of childhood, we Americans

should not tolerate it for an hour. Our
love for our children calls for a normal

childhood. We cannot reconcile our-

selves to the idea that children should be

sent to factories, mills or down into

mines.

And yet we have fallen into such ex-
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ploiting habits that we are sacrificing

our timber lands, our soil, our health,

our social life, and even our children are

being tossed into the hopper. Strange

as it may seem nearly all our reform

conferences are cutting up the old timber

of adult conditions, rather than laying

our strength out on the new growth in

child life and child protection.

Anything to fix up or bridge over the

conditions for the adult goes. In child

labor we have a problem of the health,

intelligence and the character of the on-

coming generation. The national level

of temperament and efficiency is being

seriously influenced in the handicapping

of the boys and the girls now in enforced

and unnatural employment, during the

formative years of childhood.

Even if it is true, as some claim, that

the children will elect to work rather

than go to school, it is equally true that

the boys and girls are not competent to

use wise judgment in such a choice. We
are a people of push and vitality. We
are a type of motor humanity. Therein

lies our danger. Get things, is the com-

mon cry. Get them at any cost. Ac-

cumulate at any expense of human con-

dition, in any way, but accumulate.

That seems to be the only sediment of

the puritan characteristic we have left.

It is the indomitable will to wring some-

thing out of our surroundings. But

when we use a child as an economic in-

strument to do this deed and make it the

competitor of its own parent it seems

insane. The great mass do not believe

in it. We all know that a child cannot

be shut up in a factory, mill or mine and

sustain a normal level of vitality. When
vitality is lowered the child's power of

defense against disease is broken down,

and the burden of a fearful death rate,

that is entirely unnecessary, follows.

Later on when these stunted boys and

girls enter wedlock they carry with them

the indestructible marks of a robbed

childhood. Child-bearing with them is

correspondingly injured. The vicious

line of physical and mental degeneration

is cut deeper and deeper. It is inevit-

able. Some heartless "self-made men"

allude to having gone into the work
world at ten years of ago to earn a living,

and hint that others may do the same
thing. Once in a while some strong per-

son can do that, but what of the many
thousands that cannot do it. And aside

from ability it is physically and morally
wrong to allow it.

And what is the sequel? These young
people creep along and prematurely dry
up when they should be in their prime.
Under any circumstances, child labor is

a terrible thing. Its fruitage will be and
already is calamitous. Its punishment is

unavoidable. The national personality

will soon groan with the sorrow of it.

Thanks to the human sympathy and in-

telligent devotion of the organized work-
men of America the curse is being less-

ened in its practice. But for the labor

unions the thing would have gone on

without molestation. Our common sym-
pathy for the child we love makes it im-

possible for the man with the true Amer-
ican spirit to remain inactive while any-

thing that needs to be done to secure a

childhood for children remains undone.

The beast of economic oppression of the

child is slowly releasing its hold on- our

youth, but it must move away more rap-

idly. It must be driven out quickly and
permanently.

In this good work all classes must take

a hand with the labor unions or quit

their talk about their interest in children.

Show Me the Union Isabel
Show me the Union Label.
And prove you're a union man.

Don't adopt some ruse, with a lame excuse

—

That's the artful dodger's plan.
Do not be a sweatshop agent

—

An "alias" union man

—

When you're asked to show the Label, )

"Get by" fairly, if you can.

Show me the Union Label,
It's proof you're on the square.

You have no excuse to offer
If the Label isn't there.

With union cards some still believe
That ends it, there and then;

But the Union Label's treasured
By all loyal union men.

Show me the Union Label
On your garments, hat and shoes.

Show me the Union Label
On the things you wear and use.

If your unionism's of the kind
That reaches to the core,

When you're asked to show the Label

—

You'll "come through" without a roar,
—Thomas H. West.
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The Child Workers
!Bu denis a. McCarthy

Shall we cheat them of their childhood, shall we rob

them of their right?

Shall we bend their shrinking shoulders 'neath the load?

Shall we stunt their slender bodies, shall we stint their

souls of light?

Shall we deal with them by Greed's accursed code ?

Ah, my brothers, from your ledgers for a moment turn away !

Ah, my sisters, leave your follies and your toys,

And give car to one whose song is for humani'y today,

For the bodies and the souls of girls and boys.

Dearly do we pay for progress, dearly are our profits priced,

If we have to rob the school to run the mill,

And our creeds, the creed of Mammon, not the gentle

creed of Christ,

If the little ones He loved must suffer still.

Let us cease our foolish babble of the rolling tide of trade,

Let us pralc no more of traffic and its noise

If the wheels of Commerce rattle o'er a roadway that

is made
Of the bodies and the souls of girls and boys.

Shall we cheat them of their childhood, shall we rob

them of their right ?

Shall we bind them to the chariot of gain ?

Shall the childish brain be blunted, shall the little face

grow white

In the crowded hives of Industry and Pain?

Ah, my brothers ! Ah, my sisters ! You had better turn

away
From your ledgers and your dividends and toys,

For a menace to the future is the thrift that thrives today

On the bodies and the souls of girls and boys.
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The Lead Peril

The subject of lead poisoning is one

that is attracting much deserved atten-

tion at the present time. The American

Association for Labor Legislation has

made the prevention of this deadly in-

dustrial disease the principal part of its

legislative program for 1913. President

Lynch, of the Typograpical Union, a

short time ago published a very interest-

ing little pamphlet entitled "The Lead
Menace," with the particular view of

remedying remaining undesirable condi-

tions of insanitation in some branches of

the printing trade. And the United

States Bureau of Labor, as a result of

the investigations of Dr. Alice Hamilton,

issued under date of August 7, 1912, a

most thorough and enlightening bulletin

on this subject, entitled "Lead Poisoning

riâ
in Potteries, Tile Works and Porcelain

Enameled Sanitary Ware Factories."

This latter investigation covered, four

industries—the manufacture of white

ware pottery, of yellow ware and art and

utility ware pottery, of lead-glazed wall,

floor and roof tiles, and of porcelain

enameled iron sanitary ware (often

called hollow ware), and involved sixty-

eight factories, located in nine different

States, employing 2,100 men and nearly

400 women, exposed by reason of their

work to danger from lead poisoning.

This danger Iks in the glaze which is

employed in these manufactures, con-

taining one or more compounds of lead.

The poison is acquired in the first three

industries either in the process of mixing

the glaze, dipping the ware in the glaze,

handling the ware while the glaze is still

wet, removing excess glaze from dry

ware, decorating the ware with lead

colors, or in cleaning and sweeping

dusty floors, boards or tables. In the

fourth, there are but two dangerous

processes—mixing and grinding the in-

gredients for the enamel and applying

the enamel. The greatest precautions

should necessarily be taken to safe-

guard the workers carrying on these op-

erations. Measures should be taken (1)

to prevent dust so that the workman need

not breathe in lead, and (2) to provide

for personal cleanliness, so that he will

not convey lead in his mouth from his

fingers or carry it home in his clothes.

And yet the report tells us:

Preventive measures of both these kinds

were conspicuously absent in the establish-

ments investigated. Generally speaking, no

effort was made to keep down the amount of

dust and no provision made for carrying it

off by exhausts or other mechanical devices.

Processes which involved no dust were car-

ried on in the same rooms with dusty ones,

exposing workers in the first to a wholly un-

necessary danger. The construction of the;
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Boors and the methods of cleaning added in

I he risk. Hut water, an absolute n< ssiiy for

rempving lead from tin- hands before eating,

was furnished In but few instances, and snap

anil towels not at all. Luncb rooms wire not

provided, and In many instances workers ate

wherever tbey could find a place, regardless of

whether or not lead dust was thick about

them. No medical care was given the em-
ployes except when one of them was taken

violently ill while at work.

Some idea of the serious nature of

the disease may be gained from the fol-

lowing description of its symptoms and

progress:

When a person is exposed In lead-laden

dust or habitually eats bis food with lead-

sidled bands, (be poison accumulates in bis

system and usually attacks first tlie digestive

tract ami t be blood, lie acquires a peculiar

pallor, which foremen and workmen soon

learn to recognize, and which is caused partly

by poverty of tbe blood, partly by contraction
of surface blood vessels. He begins to lose

bis appetite, especially for breakfast, for be is

\ api to gel up with a foul mouth aud to vomit
if be tries to eat solid food. A peculiar dis-

agreeable, sweetish taste is one of the early

symptoms and increases tlie man's repugnance
lo food. Then be begins to lose strength and
to have headache and pains in his limbs. He
is almost always constipated and this trouble

Increases till il may culminate in an attack of

agonizing colic with complete stoppage of the

bowels. This so-called lead colic is what the

men themselves and many physicians recog-

nize under the head of acute lead poisoning,

all bough a man is usually poisoned for some
lime before it comes on and may be severely
poisoned without ever having colic.

If the victim of acute lend colic leaves bis

occupation for a more healthful one be may
recover completely from II ffccls Of the lead,

though there are authorities "ho insist thai

even one allaek leaves permanent changes in

tbe 1.1 1 vessels mid in (lie liver. But if a

man goes back to I be same work be develops

the chronic form of lead poisoning, with per
baps recurrent attacks of colic. Chronic lead

poisoning is essentially a disease of 1 be blood

vessels, leading to degeneratl t n rgans,

to atrophy of tbe digestive glands, hardening
of i be liver and kidneys, derangement of the

heart and premature Benillty.

Willi either tbe acute or tbe chronic form
i here may be Involvement of the nervous Bys

tem. If i be poison attacks tbe nerves and
spinal ion! only, paralysis comes mi. most

commonly in arms ami wrists, sometimes in

shoulders ami legs, sometimes general, if It

attacks tbe brain, there is headache, dlzxlness,

disturbance of sight, loss of consciousness, or

convulsions, which may be fatal, or may end

in more or less lasting insanity. Paralysis is

more common in men. and convulsions in

n "ineu.

Of the 1,493 employes covered by this

investigation, 144 were found to be af-

fected with lead poisoning, or one to

every ten or eleven employed. This is

an alarming rate when we consider that

oi the 6,865 workers in all the potteries

in England, but seventy-seven were lead

poison victims in 1910, or a ratio of one

to every eighty-nine employed. At the

same time these figures, as others that

can be obtained, are mute testimony as

to the effects of systematic hygienic

regulation in the "lead handling" trades.

In this matter the United States is far

behind not only Great Britain, but Ger-

many and Austria as well. Illinois is

the only State which seems to have given

the subject any particular official atten-

tion.

As to how successful the American
Association for Labor Legislation was
this year in having its standard bill for

the prevention of occupational diseases

( with special reference to lead poison-

ing) enacted into law in the various

States cannot as yet be learned. That this

bill, or measures of a similar nature,

should be passed in all our Legislatures,

and passed quickly, goes without saying.

Particularly is our neglect in this the

greater when we reflect that all the sani-

tary regulations now in force in Euro-
pean countries could be adopted here

without any change in the mode or

method of manufacture in the pottery

trades. It is time that we in America
were up and doing in this regard, for

in this country today hundreds of vic-

tims are experiencing needless suffering

from this disease. So far we have lagged

far behind.

•> •!•

Secretary Redfield on I,abor

The new Secretary of Commerce, Wil-

liam ('. Redfield, has displayed in his

public utterances a most comprehensive

knowledge of the problems affecting

labor and a keen sense of the true atti-

tude that should be assumed toward the

workers by their employers. In his re-
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cently published book, "The New Indus-

trial Day," he declares that the wealth
of human flesh and blood is of greater

value than material wealth, that the no-

bility of man should be the first consid-

eration in industrial iclations, and he
adds: "Examples do not fail in history

to show us what befalls a nation which
loses its sense of human values." In

Chapter 2 of this book he declares:
After three centuries of development and

a century of industrialism in which land and
resources and people have been exploited
chiefly with the desire and, indeed, the need
of getting riches, we have begun to take a

more accurate account of our national values,

and in this inventory comes clearly out the
priceless worth of the great asset we have
mentioned—our people themselves. They are

the first thing and besides them all else is

secondary. For all of them, and not a few
of them alone, do our nation and our laws
and our civilization and our industries exist.

There is no righteousness and there will be
no peace growing out of partially or special

privilege. The way to crime and chaos lies

plainly in the exploitation of our men and our
women as if they were coal or oil. In our free

America there is to be industrial and social

freedom. Out of the ferment of unrest there

has already begun to come a truer sense of

human values; a better adjustment of law
to those values; a keener conscience as to the

treatment of those values, and a conservation

which shall not stop with saving water or

wood, but will make its greatest and most
fruitful task the conserving of our people

themselves.

The modern spirit in America, progressive

and therefore truly conservative, having a

keen sense of true values among us, believing

deeply in the infinite worth of all the people,

has set its face to the task of correcting the

things that here and now are wrong. It does

not assume that it will be easy to do this, but

to the doing of the task it will address itself

with all of courage and of patience that the

task requires and having put its hand to the

plow it will not turn back. It will still strive

for wealth but with a larger knowledge of

that in which real wealth consists. It will

strive to prevent waste, and especially that

waste of human effort and health and life

which injures and, if unchecked, will destroy

the best values we possess.

Only the other day, in an interview,

in answer to the question: "What was
your experience with welfare work?" he

said:

Satisfactory in all respects. J. H. Williams,

who made me a junior partner in his estab-

lishment, was greatly interested in the happy

surroundings and mental attitude of his work-
men. He gave them bathing facilities long
before welfare work became known as a

policy or a phrase. I went along with him in

his opinions and efforts and lived through
and emerged from the day when man was
thought to be of less value than the machine
he was employed to operate.

Welfare work is an undeniable success, pro-

vided it is not a frill to cover up wrongs or
deficiencies. It should be a state of mind and
not a means of depriving men of the things -

they ought to have. Three fundamental re-

quirements must be met, however, before it

is attempted. First, good wages. Mr. Wil-
liams paid higher wages than were paid by
his competitors Second, regularity of em-
ployment. Third, reasonable hours. Welfare
\, ork, when supplementing these conditions,

i» .•ceptable to the employe and profitable

to the employer. If welfare work is intended
to be a palliative for low wages or long hours,

it will fail, of course.

And he added:

Let us say that you are employed ;n my
foundry. The moment I realize that your
health and happiness, not to mention your
prosperity, are, aside from a human view of

your ease, assets to me, you get light, pure
air, and the means of doing your work with-

out danger to your health and elBeiv-ncy. A
happy employe means a happy employer.

Good wages, steady jobs, and decent hours.

Then welfare work. Without those three

fundamentals, or any one of them, welfare

work is a failure and can't fool the youngest
boy or stupidest man in the establishment.

These words of Secretary Redfield are

most encouraging. He is a manufacturer
who has been quite successful in a mate-

rial way, and if he has indeed applied to

his business these principles which he

professes, the fact is most significant.

The words and example of employers

. such as he will go far to make for indus-

trial peace. Almost, by coincidence, at

the same time that the Secretary of Com-
merce was giving out the above inter-

view, John Kirby, Jr. was hurling forth

another of his denunciations of organized

labor. As John Mitchell has said, the

latter has chosen "the way of ceaseless

conflict, hard feeling, hysterical lamen-

tation, and foredoomed defeat." Mr.

Redfield has chosen another way—that of

amity, of a true and enlightened compre-

hension of the needs and demands of the

workers, the way of industrial justice

and good will.
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Press Comment on the Contempt Case

The following editorials by the great

metropolitan newspapers upon the latest

sentences in the Gompers-Mitchell-Morri-

son contempt case, imposed by the Court

of Appeals on May 5, show the trend of

public opinion in this matter, and are

very enlightening. They reveal how true

to correct principles the officials of the

American Federation of Labor have been,

how innocent of wrong-doing, and how
ridiculous is the stand of Justice Wright.

The New York Globe of May 6 says

:

—Tlie Gompers Contempt Case-

It Is now more than five years since Samuel
Gompers, John Mitchell, and Frank Morrison
were guilty, according to Justice Daniel Thew
Wright, of defiling the ark of the covenant by
a gross contempt. Yet the five years the

wicked and truculent trio have spent in per-

sonal liberty in spite of the continuous shout-

ings of the mild and impartial judge that they

should be instantly clapped into jail. Some-
thing has always intervened. First it was a

vacation by the supreme court of the con-

tempt sentences. Now It is a modification

by the court of appeals of the District of

Columbia of the second sentence imposed by
the indefatigable Justice Wright. Mitchell

and Morrison are taken entirely from out the

shadow of the jail by the quashing of the

Imprisonment sentences against them and the

sentence of Gompers is trimmed from a year

to thirty days. It is most discouraging I" a

judge who Is aflame with holy zeal against

labor unions.

The Issue In the last contempt proceedings

before Justice Wright was not so much over

whether the defendants had done anything
meriting punishment, but as to whether they

should apologize or not. Lapse of time has so

cooled the Indignation of Hie learned judge
that he was willing to dlschnrge the de-

fendants provided they apologized. But all

along it has been the contention of the de-

fendants that they have violated no injunc-

tion order; that they have tried to comply
strictly with the orders of the court, anil kept
within their legal rights as those rights were
defined (o them by their counsel. Having re-

peatedly sworn thai they had not disobeyed
nor had Intended to disobey the mandate of

ti onrt, an apology would be an admission
of perjury. Vet because they would noi

apologize for what they bad not done the
court, with that delightful lack of logic that

distinguishes some courts, fell on them ms

stubbornly contumacious.
The Interest that attaches to this ease Is

chiefly because of its relations to the rlghl

to free speech and a free press. It has never

been made to appear that Editor Gompers tin

this matter he was prosecuted for what be
had done as editor of the American Federa-
tionist) did anything more reprehensible than
is regularly done by practically all editors.

He said in regard to a court order involving
an important principle that he did not agree
with it; that he was informed by excellent
lawyers that the order did not embody good
law. That he was right was subsequently
shown when a higher court struck out of the
order as illegal the parts particularly criti-

cized. It does not appear that there was any
advice given to Ignore the order of the court
while In force. It was merely pointed out
that there had been an appeal and the hope
expressed that there would be a reversal. Tf

this is contempt of court, then few publica-
tions are innocent of the offense.

The latest decision in this Gompers ease
is by a divided court—the chief Justice being
of the opinion that the sentences should be
vacated and the two associate justices hold-
ing for modified sentences. It was thus un-
certain to this court what judgment the facts

required. So it has been from the beginning
of the case. There is uncertainty as to what
is an illegal boycott and what Is a legal with-
drawal of patronage. Scarcely two courts
agree. It Is uncertain whether the defendant,
Gompers, even though he did all the things
charged against him, was guilty of illegality.

Until the legislatures or the courts more
accurately define what may and may not be
done judges should be chary about imposing
sentences for alleged contempt of court. Such
sentences are likely to seem so prejudiced and
unfair as to bring the courts into contempt
rather than to vindicate their authority.

The New York Times, a paper quite

unfriendly to organized labor, in its issue

of the same date (May 6), while assum-
ing its usual position relative to the offi-

cers of the Federation, takes a gentle rap
at Justice Wright for using strained

methods of upholding court dignity. It

declares in part:
An appeal will be taken, and there Is an

opportunity for both Mr. Gompers and the
entire community to reconsider their posi-

tions soberly. To speak candidly, there Is

danger that the courts will be used for private
purposes, as the legislatures have I n. unless

a halt shall be called. The supreme court

annulled the llrst sentences fur contempt in

this case because the process for contempt
wns used as a means of punishment In a

private proceeding. The main offense was
isplracy In constraint of trade, but Judg-

ment wns given for contempl of court on
motion of prlval lunsel, Thai was not action

by the court for the protection of Its dignity

In the Interest of the public rather than of

Itself. When this error was corrected another

mistake was made. The court referred In
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quiry regarding its dignity to private counsel,

and the sentence is now so far reduced that

the court practically is rebuked again. It is

by no means sure that an appeal may not

again be successful. In that case, and even
if the reduction of the sentence shall prevent

another remand for retrial, the efficiency of

lower courts in protecting their dignity leaves

something to be desired in the interest of both
court and the public.

And the New York World, under the

caption, "Judicial Last-Ditchers," gives

the following view of the case:

As time passes, the contempt proceedings

against Samuel Gompers and others growing
out of the boycott of the Bucks Stove and
Range Company five years ago take on the

appearance of judicial persecution.

In December, 1908, Gompers and his asso-

ciates were summarily adjudged guilty of con-

tempt and sentenced to imprisonment by the

Supreme Court of the District of Columbia.

The decree as entered by Justice Daniel Thew
Wright carried anger and resentment in every

line of it. On appeal to the supreme court of

the United States the judgment was reversed

in May. 1911, by a unanimous decision, on the

ground that if there was cause for action at

all it should have been by civil and not crim-

inal proceedings.

Without heeding this rebuke, the district

court, in June, 1912, again arraigned the de-

fendants and again found them guilty, im-

posing jail sentences. This verdict is now
affirmed by the court of appeals of the District

of Columbia, which reduces Gompers' penalty

to imprisonment for thirty days and imposes

fines only in the cases of his associates. Thus,

while punishments are lightened, they are

nevertheless inflicted upon the old theory of

criminality which the highest court in the

land has disavowed and repudiated.

It is not possible to endorse the acts and

words of Gompers, Mitchell, and Morrison in

this controversy, but the courts of the Dis-

trict of Columbia are even more in error.

They are not dealing appropriately with citi-

zens who are in the wrong. They are carry-

ing on a personal feud which has already re-

ceived a most impressive rebuke. They are

judicial last-ditchers, who are introducing re-

prisal into what they call the administration

of justice.

The matter is quite clear. The officers

of the American Federation of Labor are

making a stand for true liberty, not law-

lessness, for their constitutional rights,-

not for special privileges. They have

been opposed and ruthlessly pursued by a

judge who has usurped functions not

given him by the people. Organized labor

waits, confident that the final result will

be, as public opinion has already shown
itself, overwhelmingly and emphatically

in support of Gompers, Mitchell, and
Morrison.

The Successful Man

In ninety-nine cases out of a hundred

the man who has made the most of his

opportunities and a success in life is the

man who was ever willing to shoulder

responsibilities and to make earnest, hon-

est, strenuous endeavor to attain sub-

stantial results.

As a rule, the secret of success of most

men engaged in mechanical work is that

they were ready with knowledge and skill

at the moment when these were demand-

ed. The man picked for promotion is not

the man who says, "I will get ready," but

the man who can say, "I am ready." No
man can prepare himself for a position

of real responsibility in a week, or a

month, or perhaps even in a year.

The men who now occupy leading

places in the mechanical world began to

qualify themselves in their early years.

Those that will occupy these places ten,

fifteen or twenty years hence are now

fitting themselves by study and observa-

tion, and by practical training for the

responsible work to come in later years.

It is the apprentice who by evening study

qualifies himself for the first simple du-

ties of the drafting-room that is picked

for further training when a vacancy oc-

curs. It is the machinist who has pre-

pared himself, who is ready for more ex-

acting duties, that is made foreman of

the new department. It is the foreman

who has fitted himself for larger and

greater responsibilities who becomes su-

perintendent of the new shop; and when

the "old man" retires it is the trained

and prepared superintendent that is

made manager. In every field of en-

deavor, and on every rung of the ladder,

it is the man who is ready—who is pre-

pared—that is promoted.—Baltimore La-

bor Leader.
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General Treasurer.

THOMAS NEALB, Carpenters' Building, Indi-
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First Vice-President.
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Third District. .TOHN H. POTTS, 64f. Melllsh
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Fourth District. JAMES P. OGLETREE, Ex-
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All correspondence for the General Executive
Board must be sent to the General Secretary.

:- Our Principles -:

Resolved. That we, as a body, thoroughly ap-
prove of the objects of the American Federa-
tion of Labor and pledge ourselves to give It

our earnest and hearty support.

Union-Made Goods
Resolved, That members of this organiza-

tion should make it a rule, when purchasing
goods, to call for those which bear the trade-
mark of organized labor, and when any indi-
vidual, Arm or corporation shall strike a blow
at labor organizations, they are earnestly re-
quested to give that Individual, Arm or cor-
poration their careful consideration. No good
union man can kiss the rod that whips him.

Labor Legislation

Resolved that It Is of the greatest impor-
tance that members should vote Intelligently;
hence the members of this Brotherhood shall
strive to secure legislation In favor of those
who produce the wealth of the country, and
all discussions and resolutions In that direc-
tion shall he In order at any regular meeting,
but party politics must be excluded.

Immigration
Resolved, That while we welcome to our

shores all who come with the honest intention
of becoming lawful citizens, we at the same
time condemn the present system which al-
lows the importation of destitute laborers, and
we urge organized labor everywhere to en-
deavor to secure the enactment of more strin-
gent immigration laws.

Faithful Work
Resolved, That we hold It as a sacred prin-

ciple that Trade Union men, above all otliers,
should set a good example as good and faith-
ful workmen, performing their duties to their
employers with honor to themselves and their
organization.

Shorter Hours of Labor
We hold a reduction of hours for a day's

work Increases the intelligence and happiness
of the laborer, and also Increases the demand
for labor and the price of a day's work.

Miscellaneous
We recognize that the Interests of all classes

of labor are Identical, regardless of occupa-
tion, nationality, religion, or color, for a
wrong done to one Is a wrong done to all.

We object to prison contract labor, because
It puts the criminal In competition with
honorable labor for the purposes of cutting
down wages, and also because it helps to over-
stock the labor market.

Resolved. Tltat we most earnestly condemn
the practice In vogue In many cities, but more
especially In the West, of advertising ficti-

tious building booms, as It has a tendency to
demoralize the trade In such localities.
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First Quarterly Report of First Vice-

President Quinn, 1913

Indianapolis, Ind., April 21, 1913.

To the Officers and Members of the Gen-

eral Executive Board, United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America

:

Greeting: I herewith submit to you

my report for the quarter ending March

31, 1913. During the month of January,

I was engaged in the cities of New
Rochelle, New York, Newark and Tren-

ton. I paid several visits to the first

mentioned cities in connection with the

dispute existing between the New
Rochelle and the New York districts. I

visited Trenton and Newark a number
of times in connection with the revision

of the Mechanic's Lien law. For a num-
ber of years the Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation and Supply Men of New Jersey

had been endeavoring to so amend the

law as to give them a greater degree of

protection. The trade unions, particu-

larly the New Jersey State Council of

the U. B., and the State Building Trades

Council, successfully opposed the manu-
facturers, with the result that the manu-
facturers were forced to come to the

labor men and ask their co-operation to

revise the law with the understanding

that "labor's prior rights were not to

be interfered with in any way." We
agreed to this, with the result that a

commission was appointed to revise said

law, and your vice-president, was se-

lected by the representatives of the

Building Trades of our State Council to

represent the labor interests on the com-

mission. We held several meetings in

the above mentioned cities, and the law,

which will be ready by the next session

of the Legislature, gives the working-

men far greater protection than we had

under the old law.

During the month of February, I vis-

ited Indianapolis, Trenton, Newark, West
Orange, Asbury Park and Philadelphia.

I visited Indianapolis to attend the in-

stallation ceremonies and was installed

with other General Officers. Past Gen-

eral President Huber officiated as the

installing officer. I remained in Indian-

apolis for a few days, or until the Gen-

eral Executive Board was organized. I

arrived in Trenton on the evening of the

4th. On the following day I visited

Newark, where I learned that the Build-

ing Trades Council of that city had, on

January 29, unseated the delegates of

the suspended local, formerly 1787 of the

United Brotherhood. While in Newark,
I consulted our lawyer to get his opinion

on the bill then pending in the Legisla-

ture of New Jersey, in which labor

unions were vitally interested. His

opinion was that the proposed law would

place trade unions in the class of crim-

inal corporations. We used our best

efforts to have the bill amended to ex-

clude trade unions. We had a bill drawn
to that effect, which passed the lower

House, but was lost in the Senate. The
fight will be renewed at the next session

of the Legislature, and I believe with a

greater measure of success. I visited

West Orange in company with Brother

Bartruff, the B. A. of that district, to

call on a Mr. Mori, a Brooklyn builder,

who was constructing a large building

for the Edison Electric Company, under

conditions not in conformity with the

trade rules of that district. I was in-

formed that Mr. Mori was fair to our

organization in Brooklyn, but in New
Jersey he is the opposite. He defended

his action on the Edison job by stating

that he was not the contractor, but was
acting as consulting engineer. I visited

Asbury Park and attended the meeting

of the Executive Board of the New Jer-

sey State Council of the U. B. The State

Council of New Jersey is, in my opinion,

one of the most progressive organiza-

tions for improving conditions, both in-

dustrially and politically, that we have

in the U. B. It has the confidence, not

only of our own members, but of the en-

tire trade union movement of the State.

It has been the means in the last few
years of improving conditions, not only

in our own trade, but for the working

people of New Jersey as a whole.

During the month of March, I visited

the cities of Paterson, Huntington,
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L. I., Jersey City, Peapack, Phila-

delphia and Passaic. Upon the oc-

casion of my visit to Paterson, I

took up with the secretary of the

D. C. and the B. A. the status of

the branch of the A. S. C. that was
formed about two years ago in their

city. 1 advised as to what I thought the

best course to follow, and I have no

doubt but that they will work along the

lines suggested. Our boys in Paterson

have been up against a hard proposition;

but, thanks to the persistency of Brother

Gravott, the B. A., and the local's Execu-

tive Committee, they are commencing to

enjoy some of the fruits of their labor.

I visited Jersey City for the purpose of

conferring with Brother Burgess on the

mill question. I visited Huntington, L.

I., to investigate the cause that led up to

the disruption of the D. C. that existed

between the Huntington and Smithtown
locals. The result of my investigation

I reported to the General President, who
has, I believe, sent an organizer into that

district. I visited Peapack to attend the

monthly meeting of the Executive Board
of the State Council. At this meeting

many questions of importance were
taken up and discussed, particularly the

bill then pending in the Legislature, to

prohibit the issuance of injunctions in

labor disputes. The State Council took

a very prominent part in endeavoring to

have this measure enacted into law. I

visited Philadelphia to attend the con-

ference of the mill owners and the com-

mittee from the D. C, with the object

of forming a plan whereby an agreement
could be entered into. This was the

second meeting we held with the mill

owners with this object in view, but, like

all movements of this kind, but little

progress was made in the beginning, but

I believe the D. C. of Philadelphia is on

the right track and that if they persist

in their effort, they will eventually have

a satisfactory agreement with the Manu-
facturing Wood Workers of their city

and vicinity. I visited Passaic, and ad-

dressed a large mass meeting, held under

the auspices of the D. C. of that city.

h was the second open meeting held by
the D. C, and resulted in new in-

terest being taken in the organization by
members and in increasing the member-
ship.

During the past quarter, in addition

to the work done and before mentioned,

1 devoted a great part of my time in

endeavoring to pass the bill known as

the Anti-Injunction bill that was before

the Legislature of New Jersey. The ob-

ject of the proposed law was to prohibit

the issuance of an injunction in labor

disputes until both sides were heard and

then only when a property right was en-

dangered. Said property right had to

be sworn to and it had to be shown that

they had no other remedy at law.

We made a hard fight for the bill and

succeeded in having it pass the Assem-
bly, but it met its Waterloo in the Sen-

ate. The Manufacturers' Association,

not only of New Jersey, but also of the

United States, was opposed to it. Their

counsel came from Washington on two

occasions to speak against it at the Sen-

ate hearings. At the last hearing held

before that body, Brother Morrison, sec-

retary of the American Federation of

Labor, and Jackson Ralston, counsel for

the American Federation of Labor, ap-

peared before the Senate, in favor of the

bill, but despite their able and eloquent

argument in its favor, it was lost in the

last day of the session. The fight for

this law in New Jersey was one of the

mcst determined ever carried on by the

trade unions of the State, and, as the

result shows, was stubbornly contested

by our enemies. From the present out-

look, the trade unions will, at the next

session of the Legislature, renew the

fight with more vigor and greater de-

ii rmination and with a better chance for

success.

With best wishes for your success and

the continued success and prosperity of

the U. B., I am
Fraternally yours,

ARTHUR A. QUINN,

First General Vice-President.
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First Quarterly Report of Second Gen-

eral Vice-President Hutcheson,
1913

Mr. Jas. Kirby,

General President.

In accordance with the General Con-

stitution, you will find herewith quar-

terly report ending March 31, 1913.

In the forepart of February I spent

a few days in Grand Rapids, Mich., and

gave what assistance I could to the La-

bor Forward Movement that was then

in progress in that city, and while re-

sults were not what I would liked to have

seen, yet a great deal of good for the

labor movement in general was accom-

plished, and as that city is a very hard

one for labor organizations to make
progress in, I believe that a movement
of that kind should be had at frequent

intervals.

About the middle of February, I went
to Louisville, Ky., and en route stopped

at Evansville, Ind., and addressed a mass
meeting of our organiation, and while

our members in Evansville have not

the conditions to which they are entitled,

they seem to show the spirit of progress

that is bound to bring results and condi-

tions to them.

Arriving in Louisville, I found that the

members of Local No. 64 have a very

peculiar situation to contend with, in-

asmuch as they have the Building Trades

Council working against them to such

an extent that they have refused to work
on any job where there is a member of

our brotherhood unless he has a Build-

ing Trades Council card, and, as our

members do not belong to the Building

Trades Council (and under the present

system of the Building Trades Council

I do not believe they should be affiliated),

they (our members) have to combat the

Building Trades Council as well as some
of the contractors; but, notwithstanding

the odds that are against them, they are

making advancements that any locality

would be proud of, and are setting an ex-

ample that should be followed by a great

many other cities. While they are firm

in their stand, they are conservative and

conduct their business in a business-like

manner, thereby gaining the confidence

and respect of the public and creating

a demand for their labor, which is an
essential part of the labor movement.

I also visited Lexington, Ky., but, not

having time to stay in that city any
length of time, did not get very familiar

with the situation there, but believe that

our members of Local 1650 should be

given some assistance, as they seem to

be worthy of it.

In closing this, my first quarterly re-

port, as Second Vice-President of the

U. B. of C. & J. of A., I wish to extend

to you, as General President, and to our

entire membership my best wishes for

the future success of our bortherhood.

Yours fraternally,

WM. L. HUTCHESON,
Second General Vice-President.

localities to be Avoided

Owing to the pending trade move-
ments, building depression and other

causes, carpenters are requested to stay

away from the following places:

Akron, O.

Altus, Okla.

Alva, Okla.

Ashland, Ky.
Atlantic City, N. J.

Aurora, 111.

Austin, Tex.

Battle Creek, Mich.

Birmingham, Ala.

Blackwell, Okla.

Boise, Idaho.

Central City, Ky.
Chicago, 111.

Clnrksville, Tenn.
Cleveland, O.

Dayton, O.

Detroit, Mich.

Dubucxue, la.

Evansville, Ind.

Fort Meyers, Fla.

Fresno, Cal.

Greeley, Colo.

Hot Springs, Ark.

Huntington, L. I., N.

Hutchinson, Kas.
Kankakee, 111.

Kenosha, Wis.

Kewanee, 111.

Klamath Falls, Ore.

Louisville, Ky.
Manhattan, Kas.

'

Milwaukee, Wis.
Mowbridge, S. D.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

New Bedford, Mass.

New Orleans, La.

New York City.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Norfolk, Va.

North Yakima, Wash.
Omaha, Neb.
Peoria, 111.

I'ittsfleld, Mass.

San Antonio, Tex.

San Francisco, Cal.

Santa Cruz, Cal.

Saskatoon, Sask., Can.

Sioux City, la.

South Omaha, Neb.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Tampa, Fla.

The Dalles, Ore.

Tri- Cities—Davenport,
la. ; Eock Island

and Moline, 111.

Washington, D. C.

Watsonville, Cal.

Wichita Falls, Tex.
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Pawtucket Eight Hour City

Through a typogiapical error, Paw-
tucket, R. I., is shown on page 290 of

Report of 17th Convention to be a nine-

hour city, with wages $4.12 per day. It

should read "eight hours, $3.60 per day."

Expulsion

Edwin Schaeffer, former financial sec-

retary of L. U. 1596, St. Louis, Mo., was
expelled from that local for embezzling

funds belonging to the local and the dis-

trict council.

I,ocal Unions Chartered I,ast Month
Bonis, Tex. i Ihenoa, 111.

Vlcksburg, Miss. Montreal, Que., Can.
Portland, Ore. (583). Xormangee, Tex.

Hot Springs, Va. Olney, 111.

Randolph, Mass. Red Cliff. Alta.. Can.

Barre, Vt. Tifton. Ga.

Zelgler. III. Detvoit. Mich.

Robstown. Tex. Norrlstown, X. J.

Scamrnon, Kas. Gainesville, Pla.

S. San Francisco, Cal. Savanna. III.

Forkton, Snsk.. Can. Birmingham, Ala.

Ionia, Mich. Prairie '1" Chien. Wis.

Portland. Or.'. (1106).

Tola!. 2.1 Local Unions.

"We Are of One Blood"

I wish that every safe, comfortable and

protected woman might be forced if only

for one month to live the life of a work-

ing girl in a great city. I would have

her work the same hours, eat the same
food, live exactly under the same condi-

tions that women working in laundries

restaurants and factories live.

She would know what it means to long

for more food to put the strength she

needed for work into her body; and not

dare buy it because she wasn't earning

enough money to eat "all she wanted."

I would have her, after her work was
done, dazed with fatigue and cold, stand

in among a mass of men on a street car

back platform, where every grouch

pushed against her tired body, her swol-

len feet, caused her anguish.

In her bare little dollar-a-week bed-

room, without the possibility of food or

warmth, and worst of all, with no one to

welcome her or to speak to her, she would
set the alarm clock for 6:30 the next
morning; drag off her clothing with fin-

gers almost too tired to obey her will;

turning out the gas, grope her way across

the room to the small iron bed and draw-
ing the covers over her shed those tears

of hopelessness and fear, of weariness
and loneliness, which only the helpless

and the weak can shed.

More than this, she would know what
it meant when she has just managed to

hold out to the closing hours of factory,

through what seemed to her an endless

day of "speeding up" noise and relentless

work—to have the word sent down from
the office that a big order has come in and
all the girls are to stay and work over-

time tonight.

She should learn to know that there

ave two codes of morals which men hold.

One set of morals for the protected girl

who has social position and wealth. An-
other code for the working girl who has

no protection, and who can therefore be

exploited.

When women realize that the most

helpless thing in all this earth is the

woman who must labor to earn her bread,

and who stands alone, without home or

monev or organization, with nothing to

sell but her separate and unprotected

power to work, when women realize the

tragedy, the hopelessness of this strug-

gle, then the words "working women
must organize to survive," will have a

meaning to them.

Out of this sense of kinship will spring

the battle cry of woman, "We are of one

blood, I and thou."

Then women will understand and feel

what the organization of women means.

You will not have to convince their intel-

lects that "alone they are helpless and to-

gether they are strong," for their hearts

will teach them.

We will then have that comradeship

among women which will enable us to

have the substance of a civilization where

we now have but its shadow.—Helen

Todd. Illinois State Factory Inspector.
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The Real Situation in Dayton
Editor The Carpenter:

For some time we have realized the

necessity of writing the carpenters as

to the conditions in Dayton, brought

aoout by the disastrous flood of March
25; but we have refrained from doing so

for the reason that our members m
other cities might think we were mis-

representing the situation and might
also consider it a selfish act on our part

in asking carpenters to stay away from
Dayton at this time. But we have just

received a letter from a member at Echo
Lake, New Jersey, inquiring if it is true

that carpenters in Dayton are getting

$6.50 a day and if it is also true that

carpenters are hard to get at any price.

This letter and many similar ones

which have reached our headquarters

during the past few weeks convince us

that our enemies are trying to flood Day-
ton with carpenters for the purpose of

defeating our organized efforts.

The recent flood did render thousands

of homes and business houses uninhabit-

able in Dayton and has developed a very

busy season for carpenters; but, while

such is the case, it is also a fact that

through inability on the part of the ma-
terial men to furnish sufficient material,

all new work is held up. In fact, they

are unable to furnish sufficient material

to keep the men regularly employed on

repair work. The wage scale in Dayton
is 45 cents per hour, fifty hours a week,

with Saturday half holiday.

For the past four or five weeks car-

penters have come to Dayton from all

points of the country—and many have
come a long distance—only to be disap-

pointed when they learn that the work
is not steady. The employers of Day-
ton have been advertising in other cities

that there is a great scarcity of carpen-

ters and other mechanics in this locality

with the hope of retarding the progress

of our organization. This, we believe, is

principally responsible for the false im-

pression that has gone out as to the con-

ditions in Dayton. One advertisement

that came to our attention called for five

hundred carpenters to come to this city.

We are glad to have card men come
to this city at any time, so long as we
can furnish them steady employment.
But when they come a Icing distance and
then have to be idle a kood part of the

time, we believe that such conditions are

not in the interest of our members in or

out of Dayton.

Fraternally yours,

L. E. NYSEWANDER,
Secretary, Dayton District Council.

Dayton, Ohio.

The Blue Grass Country
Editor The Carpenter:

Local Union 1650 is taking on new
life with the new year. We had been
almost dead, only seven 'members being

shown in good standing on January 1.

Through the efforts of Brother Shea, an
organizer for the painters, however, we
succeeded in organizing a Building

Trades Council here, and now have eight

crafts affiliated. All of them are doing
nicely, the carpenters bringing up the

rear.

But we feel proud even at that. We
wrote the General President every few
days for an organizer until he got tired

and finally sent Brother Fred J. Bush to

us. Brother Bush was the right man for

this place. Through his efforts we have
now thirty-six members in good stand-

ing, with thirty petitions pending. We
will be in the front ranks again some
day.

Conditions here, all in all, are very

bad, and we are having an uphill fight
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of it. Twice has the union failed and all

but lost its charter, but a few of the

faithful held on, hoping against hope,

and we believe we now see a brighter

day dawning. This is a city of 35,000

or 40,000 inhabitants, right in the heart

of the Blue Grass district—the home of

the finest and fastest horses, women, and
whiskey in the world—with about three

hundred carpenters eligible to member-
ship, working at an average of twenty-

five cents per hour, ten hours per day,

while wealth and luxury abound on every

hand. We are now trying for the third

time to get better conditions. We cannot

exist much logger on the present wage
and must come to the front. We are be-

ing aided by the plumbers, painters,

electrical workers, plasterers, lathers,

hod carriers, bricklayers, etc. We hope

to win with the assistance the Gen-

eral Office will continue to send us, keep-

ing enthusiasm up among us, but we
must ask that all carpenters stay away
from Lexington for a year at least,

thereby helping us.

Fraternally yours,

I. E. CORD, R. S., L. U. 1650.

Lexington, Ky.

In "Western Canada

Editor The Carpenter:

Conditions in Western Canada are be-

coming so deplorable and building oper-

ations are at so low an ebb, I feel called

upon to write this letter, hoping thereby

to save some of the traveling carpenters

from getting stung by coming here.

The Boards of Trade and publicity out-

fits have been sending out misleading

statements, as a result of which these

two Provinces—Alberta and Saskatche-

wan—are overrun with unemployed car-

penters who are falling over each other

looking for a job. A job is what they

want regardless of local trade rules or

the rights or wishes of the local men.

We are trying—a faithful few—to

maintain fair conditions and our brothers

from other localities can best aid us by
staying away. Our local members are

not more than sixty per cent, em-

ployed; and still, nearly every day,

the business agent "digs up" some
traveling member who totally ignores

Section 102, and in many cases we catch

them openly violating local trade rules.

This is a true statement of local condi-

tions, and, having just completed a tour

of the Province, I am free to state that it

applies to the rest of the cities as well.

From all accounts, conditions in Al-

berta cities are similar to those in Sas-

katchewan.

Wages are small, hours are long, and
living expenses extremely high, house

rent almost prohibitive, almost no work
in sight, and very little being started.

I do not wish to be considered a

knocker, but the situation is becoming
desperate. The money stringency is be-

coming alarming. Many buildings

started months ago cannot be completed

because of lack of funds.

Fraternally yours,

F. J. BARTON, Gen. Org.

Saskatoon, Sask., Can.

Second Oldest Local Celebrates

Editor The Carpenter:

In behalf of the second oldest union in

our grand organization, I would ask for

a small space in our official journal, The
Carpenter.

On March 26, Local Union No. 67 cele-

brated her twenty-fifth anniversary by
having a "smoke talk" and entertain-

ment, which was attended by some 250

members and invited guests. And you

can just bet we had a good time that

was enjoyed by all the boys, as we had
with us some of the oldest members of

the union.

Following are some of the old war
horses that told the boys of the early-

struggles that we had to hold our organi-

zation and bring it up to its present con-

dition—how, when the union was formed,

we were working for $2.00 per day, with

a ten-hour workday, in contrast with the

present condition of $4.00, with an eight-

hour day and half holiday on Saturday.

Brother H. M. Taylor, who has been a

continuous member for twenty-four
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years, told them of the times when the

union was first organized and of the

struggle we had to maintain the same.

Brother W. J. Shields, the old war
horse of the movement, gave an enter-

taining and able discourse on why it is

necessary to be a union man, and was
followed by the fat boy of the East, our

general organizer, Brother Kimball, who
told the boys what their brothers are

doing throughout the eastern States.

Brother Doogan, secretary of the D. C,
spoke in an able manner on the question

of the A. S. inasmuch as the carpenters

of this city have decided to recognize

them as non-union men after April 1,

1913. We believe that one organization

is enough in the wood-working industry

in this country, thus making the U. B.

the grandest trades union this side of the

water.

We also had with us Brothers William

Bulmer and David Campbell, who are the

only two brothers still in the harness.

They donned the same the night L. U. 67

received her charter.

As each speaker limited himself to

fifteen minutes, thus giving many lesser

lights the opportunity to express them-

selves on the benefits to be derived from
belonging to the union, and, after a mu-
sical entertainment and refreshments had
been served, the meeting adjourned.

The boys, returning to their homes, felt

convinced that in the hall, 67 Warren
street, is the proper place for each one

of them every Wednesday evening in the

future and the U. B. is the organization

for him to belong to.

Fraternally yours,

H. M. TAYLOR, L. U. 67.

Roxbury, Mass.

Late Happenings in the World of

I*abor

Charles P. Neill, United States Com-
missioner of Labor, has tendered his res-

ignation to President Wilson. He has

accepted a position as head of a new de-

partment of labor of the American
Smelting and Refining Company. That
company has in its employ approximately

20,000 men. Dr. Neill was appointed by
President Roosevelt in 1905 and was re-

appointed by President Taft, but failed

to be confirmed because a number of

southern senators objected to a report

made by the labor bureau on labor condi-

tions in the southern cotton mills. Ow-
ing to his recognized ability, President

Wilson, upon assuming the Presidency,

reappointed Mr. Neill, and he was re-

cently confirmed by the Senate.

John Mitchell has been given a recess

appointment by Governor Sulzer as La-

bor Commissioner of New York. Gov-

ernor Sulzer previously appointed Mr.

Mitchell to this position, but the State

Senate refused the confirmation. Upon
the adjournment of the Legislature, John
Williams, Commissioner of Labor, re-

signed, and John Mitchell was appointed

to fill the vacancy.

After a discussion running through
several legislative days, the Kern resolu-

tion, calling for a Federal investigation

into the conditions existing in the coal

mining sections of the State of West Vir-

ginia, has been referred to the Commit-
tee on Education and Labor. It is ex-

pected that this committee will imme-
diately take up the resolution and report

back to the Senate. The reference of the

resolution to the Committee on Education

and Labor is a victory for those who are

insisting upon a thorough investigation

being made.

Governor Tener, of Pennsylvania, has

approved the act recently passed by the

Legislature providing for county systems

of pensions for mothers under the admin-

istration of a commission of from five to

seven women to be named by the Gov-

ernor for each county availing itself of

the provisions of the law.
.

Governor Sulzer has vetoed the Foley-

Walker workmen's compensation bill.

This bill was opposed by organized labor

of New York, and the vetoing of the

measure was in full harmony with the

best interests of the laboring people. The

bill championed by labor was called the

Murtaugh-Jackson bill, but it was de-

feated by the insurance interests.

Governor Ralston, of Indiana, has ap-
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pointed Charles Fox, of Terre Haute,

secretary-treasurer of District No. 11,

United Mine Workers, and vice-president

of the Indiana Federation of Labor; John

E. Frederick, Kokomo, a manufacturer;

Henry W. Bullock, of Indianapolis, a

lawyer; Alfred M. Ogle, Terre Haute,

mine operator, and William A. Greene,

Indianapolis, a member of the Typo-

graphical Union, as a commission to in-

vestigate workmen's compensation. The

commission to investigate the hours and

conditions of labor of women will be com-

posed of Mrs. Virgil H. Lockwood, of In-

dianapolis; State Senator Harry Grube,

Plymouth; H. J. Conway, secretary

( lerks' International Protective Associa-

tion, Lafayette; Lee Rodman, Cannelton,

and Melville W. Mix, Mishawaka.

The minimum wage law for women,
which passed the Washington legis-

lature some time ago, will now be

turned over for execution to a min-

imum wage commission, to be appoint-

ed by the Governor. It is provided

in the measure that this commission shall

investigate and establish such standard

of wages and conditions of labor for

women and minors employed within the

State as shall be held to be reasonable

and not detrimental to the health or

morals, and which shall be sufficient for

the decent maintenance of women.

The Bricklajers and Masons' Inter-

national Union, in accordance with the

action of its last convention, will soon

submit to its membership the matter of

affiliation with the American Federation

of Labor.

The striking miners of the Kanawha
coal fields, in special convention voted to

accept the proposal of Governor Hatfield

for a settlement of the trouble. The
strike has been in progress more than a

year. The coal operators accepted the

Governor's proposition a week ago. The
vote of the miners' delegates was 84 to 9

in favor of accepting the proposal.

The Minnesota Legislature has passed

a workmen's compensation act. There

seems to be much difference of opinion as

to the relative merits of the act, but

there appears to be a general feeling thai

the establishment of the principle that

industry should bear its legitimate bur-
dens is a long step in advance. With the
principle accepted and the law in opera-
tion, the deficiencies will constitute the

best argument for its amendment in

future legislative assemblies.

Secretary of Commerce Redfield has
appointed Walter Macarthur, editor of

the Coast Seamen's Journal, San Fran-
cisco, United States shipping commis-
sioner at San Francisco, effective June 1

next. The position carries with it a

salary of 84,000 per annum.
The total number of immigrant aliens

landed at ports of the United States for

the month of March aggregated 96,958.

Of these 23,267 were southern Italians,

17,314 Poles and 7,201 Hebrews. One
thousand three hundred and seventy-two

were carpenters by trade.

"The Biter Bit"

Editor The Carpenter:

The enclosed clipping from the

"World" of a short time ago struck me
as very funny, but a good lesson to the

money hogs. I thought perhaps it would
look good in The Carpenter.
" Fraternally yours,

A. DARMSTADT,
R. S., L. U. 4?r,.

New York City.

—That Pound of Flesh Takes a New
Form

—

Listen to the tale of "The Biter Bit;

or, the Wily Suburbanite." John Kenna
of 55 Poplar street, Corona, L. I., is the

suburbanite. And, if you don't believe

a suburbanite can be wily, inquire of Ja-

cob Sunnelvitz of East Eighty-ninth

street, Manhattan.

When the borough authorities were
laying out a new street, Roosevelt ave-

nue, they found they would have to chop

off about four feet of Mr. Kenna's back

kitchen. Condemnation proceedings were

instituted and an auction sale of build-

ings on the condemned land was held.

Kenna bid $25 for the piece of his kitch-

en, planning to move his whole house
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forward off the city land. He was sur-

prised when Sunnelvitz bid $38 for the

four feet of kitchen and won the prize.

The mystery was cleared up when

Sunnelvitz called on Kenna and offered

to sell him the piece of kitchen at a

handsome advance in price. Sunnelvitz

had calculated that Kenna would rather

pay and keep his house intact.

"Go ahead and take your piece of

kitchen," said Kenna serenely.

So Sunnelvitz hired workmen and ap-

proached to chop off his small slice of

kitchen. He was met on the boundary

line by Kenna, who warned him that if

Sunnelvitz's workmen touched even one

shingle nail that wasn't his, or stepped

an inch over the line, Kenna would sue

Sunnelvitz for trespass and damages.

Then Sunnelvitz saw the point. He
was under contract to remove the piece

of house, but he couldn't very well do it

without stepping over ever so little, or

doing some damage to the rest of the

building.

For several days Sunnelvitz fumed and

puzzled and Kenna sat on the back fence

and smiled sweetly on him. Finally

Sunnelvitz inquired if Kenna was willing

to undertake the contract to remove the

encroaching section of his own house.

Kenna was perfectly willing—for $25.

To that price Sunnelvitz was com-
pelled to agree. Total price paid by
Sunnelvitz for experience: $38 plus $25,

plus hire of two carpenters for two days.

Total profit to Kenna: $25, amount he
originally expected to pay for his kitch-

en, plus $25, given him for deigning to

accept said kitchen as a gift.

Unwarranted Complaints

Some people are continually finding

fault with the unions. Their animadver-

sions are numerous and severe. All the

imperfections and deficiencies of organ-

ized labor stand out luminously before

them, while its blessings and helpfulness

are entirely eclipsed. They vehement-
ly proclaim the injustice of this or that

rule; to them it seems so irrational; it

deprives them of their liberty, or it is ex-

tremely harmful to the principles of

freedom, or its enforcement causes un-

speakable sorrow. Again, the unions im-

press them as being so very inconsider-

ate. In no instance, however necessary,

do they show discrimination. A man with

a large family is fined, or the initiation

fee is too exorbitant in his particular

case, or the monthly dues are too high

for him to meet. We hear of many other

complaints of a different nature. The
leaders suffer the imputation of being

selfish; they look out for their own in-

terest, instead of that of organized labor.

We find some complaints about certain

defects which really do not exist in

unionism. Some persons are very much
misinformed, or very much deluded, and
base their complaint on a false report or

on a mere absurd fancy. Such are ignor-

ant of the situation, and need enlighten-

ment. There are other people who com-

plain of the oppressiveness of many of

the laws of unionism, and resent them
with ardent impetuosity. Their mind,

and their feeling, and their attitude, are

such, in spite of the fact that those very

objects of their criticism and aversion

have been commended as expedient by

great men and by practical philosophers,

to decide impartially for themselves

whether what they deem oppressive may
not be the most practicable and the most

beneficial at the time.

It cannot be denied that in unionism

there are imperfections. Of these we
find many complaining, when there is no

plausible reason. Organized labor can-

not be the embodiment of perfection in

one day. It takes time, it requires years

It is best for such people to reflect, and

of development for it to reach the per-

fect state in which some fastidious com-

plainers would have it now. It took cen-

turies for Greece to become the gigantic

intellectual nation that it was. In like

manner it will take many years for the

unions to coalesce into one perfect body.

—Charles P. Hardeman.
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Property Owned by Labor Unions

The American Federation of Labor

has compiled, so far as it has been able

to get accurate information, the names
of the cities where labor temples have

been erected by organized labor. It has

been a difficult task, and no doubt there

are many omissions, owing to lack of in-

formation. Where the value of the prop-

erty is known it is given after the city.

The following is a list of cities where
labor temples have been erected:

Atlanta, Ga.; Boston, Mass.; Brook-

lyn, N. Y.; Everett, Wash.; Haverhill,

Mass.; Jacksonville, 111., cost $5,000;

Kansas City, Mo.; Lincoln, Neb., pur-

chase price, $20,000, present value esti-

mated at $30,000; Los Angeles, Cal.;

New York City; Paterson, N. J., cost

$40,000; Quincy, 111., cost $13,500; Ra-

cine, Wis., cost $40,000; Rock Island, 111..

cost $30,000; Rock Springs, Wyo., cost

$30,000, owned by five locals of United

Mine Workers; Sacramento, Cal., cost

$95,000; Salt Lake City, Utah, cost $40,-

000; San Jose, Cal., cost $30,000; Seattle.

Wash.; Sedro-Woolley, Wash.; Tampa,
Fla., cost $7,000; Toronto, Ont., Canada,

purchase price $30,000, present value

estimated at $65,000; Utica, N. Y.; Val-

lejo, Cal., cost $12,000; Victor, Colo., cost

$36,000, owned largely by the Western
Federation of Miners; Walla Walla,

Wash., $8,000; Winnipeg, Manitoba, Can-
ada.

List of cities where labor temple as-

sociations have been formed by the labor

unions for the purposes of securing

funds to purchase a site and construct

labor temples:

Birmingham, Ala.; Butte, Mont.;
Cleveland, Ohio; Evansville, Ind.; Fond
du Lac, Wis.; Galesburg, 111.; Hamilton
Ont., Canada; Hoquiam, Wash.; Jackson.
Mich.; Meridian, Miss.; Newburgh, M
Y.; Pasadena, Cal.; Rochester, N. Y.;

San Antonio, Tex.; Schenectady, N. Y.;

Sheboygan, Wis.; Spokane, Wash.;
Springfield, Mass.; Stockton, Cal.; Ta-
coma, Wash.; Troy, N. Y.; Wilkes-Barre.
Pa.

The following is a list of the interna-

tional unions that have either erected orterville, Iowa
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purchased buildings which are being used
as general headquarters:
Brewery Workers' International

Union; headquarters located at Cincin-
nati, Ohio; value of property, $40,000.

United Brotherhood of Carpenters, lo-
cated at Indianapolis, Ind.; property cost
$73,000, with estimated value at present
time of §100,000.

National Brotherhood of Operative
Potters; located at East Liverpool, Ohio-
cost $5,000.

International Printing Pressmen's
Union; located at Rogersville, Tenn. The
property also includes a home for super-
annuated, a sanatorium, and technical
trade school.

The Brotherhood of Railroad Teleg-
raphers, with headquarters in St. Louis,
Mo., is the owner of a valuable building
site, and a combined headquarters and
business structure will be erected in the
future.

It is also interesting to note that there
are a large number of local unions that
have erected buildings in various parts
of the country, the name of the union
and the location being as follows:

Bartenders' Union, St. Louis, Mo.;
Beer Bottlers, No. 187, St. Louis, Mo.,
cost, $25,000; Beer Drivers, No. 43, St
Louis, Mo., cost, $40,000; Brewers and
Drivers, Nos. 4 and 16, Buffalo, N. Y.,

jointly, cost $15,000; Brewers, Union,
Baltimore, Maryland; Brewers' Union,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Brewery Workers, No
6, St. Louis, Mo., cost, $25,000; Brewery
Workers, No. 7, San Francisco, Cal., cost,

$20,000; Bricklayers' Union, Chicago,

111.; Bridge and Structural Iron Work-
ers, No. 77, San Francisco, Cal.; Buildinp

Laborers and Hod Carriers' Union, Chi-

cago, 111.; Carmen, Brotherhood of Rail-

way, Lodge, Cranbrook, B. C; Carpen-
ters' District Council, Cincinnati. Ohio
cost $17,000; Carpenters' Local, No. 36,

Oakland, Cal.; Carpenters' Local, No.

1473, Fruitvale, Cal.; Loom Fixers' Lo-
cal, Fall River, Mass.; Metal Polishers.

No. 73, Wallingford, Conn.; Metal Work
ers, Sheet, No. 104, San Francisco. CaL,
cost $13,000; Mine Workers' Local.
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It is known that the local unions of

the United Mine Workers own and con-

trol a large number of buildings

throughout the various mining camps,

but no data is available at this time to

give the names and location.

The local unions of the Western Fed-

eration of Miners have extensive prop-

erty interests in the metalliferous min-

ing camps of the West, these interests

being divided between buildings erected

for meeting halls and other purposes and

hospitals. The following is a list of the

halls and hospitals owned by the local

unions in the towns and cities named, as

well as the value thereof:

Butte, Mont., hall, $25,000; Lead, S.

Dak., hall, $75,000; Central City, Colo.
:

hall, $2,000; Granite, Mont., hall, $1,120;

Terry Peak, hall, $17,900; Phoenix, B. C.

hall, $20,000; Burke, Idaho, hall, $2,900;

Gem, Idaho, hall, $1,500; Deadwood, hall.

$7,300; Great Falls, Mont., hall, $13,300;

Greenwood, B. C, hall, $1,680; Silver-

ton, Colo., hall and hospital, $75,000;

Rossland, B. C, hall, $10,000; Bourne,

Ore., hall, $3,000; Randsburg, Cal., hall,

$3,000; Virginia City, Mont., hall, $1,500;

Mojave, Cal., hall, $3,000; Central City,

hall, $2,500; Ward, Colo., hall, $18,000;

Telluride, Colo., hospital, $20,000; Bing-

ham Canyon, Utah, property, $10,000;

Sandon, B. C, hall and hospital, $20,450;

Ymir, B. C, hospital, $9,740; Grass Val-

ley, Cal., hall, $1,160; Douglas Island..

Alaska, hall, $4,960; North Moccasin,

Mont., hail, $1,200; McCabe, Ariz., hall,

$3,000; Tonopah, Nev., hospital, $8,000;

Snowball, Ariz., hall, $1,500; Elk Lake,

Ontario, Canada, hall, $1,350; Park City,

Utah, hall and hospital, $8,000; Tintic

District, Utah, hall, $16,700; Index, hall,

$1,000; Goldfield, Nev., hall and hospital,

$20,500; Ishpeming, Mich., hall, $2,200;

Nome, Alaska, hall, $3,000; Manhattan,

Nev., hospital, $1,500; Bullion, Nev., hall,

$1,000; Vernon, Nev., hall, $3,700; Raw-
hide, Nev., hospital, $2,200; Pioche, Nev.,

hall, $1,500; Cripple Creek, Colo., hall,

$20,000; Victor, Colo., hall, $60,000.

The local unions of musicians attached

to the American Federation of Musicians

are well represented in the list of local

unions owning their own headquarters,

and are as follows:

Baltimore, Md.; Chicago, 111.; Detroit,

Mich.; Newark, N. J.; New York, N. Y.;

Philadelphia, Pa.; San Francisco, Cal.;

St. Louis, Mo., and Toronto, Ontario,

Canada.

Teamsters' Local Union, No. 85, of San
Francisco, Cal., owns a building valued

at $29,000.

As is well known, the International

Typographical Union conducts a home at

Colorado Springs, Colo., the value of

which must be close to half a million dol-

lars.

The Weavers' Progressive Association

of Fall River, Mass., owns property val-

ued at $61,000.

The White Rats (actors) of New York
City owns a clubhouse.

At Humboldt, Cal., the unions main-

tain a union labor hospital.

This is not a complete list, and no

doubt there are many other labor organi-

zations owning real estate, but the fact

has not been reported directly or indi-

rectly to the headquarters of the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor.

The Helping Hand
(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

The helping band is the hand outstretched

To the neighbor who's in distress,

The hand reached out to a fellowman
In its mission of love to bless:

'Tis the Baud that soothes with sympathy
And brings the down-hearted good cheer.

That lifts the fallen who most need help

Giving the courage that casts out fear.

The man who would lend a helping hand
As he passes along this way,

Will fiud there's trouble enough abroad

To darken the world today

;

He bears another's burden of care

He overcomes evil with good,

His creed is love for his fellowman

And he practices brotherhood.

His spirit sickens at sight of want

—

Of life's bitter without its sweet,

For clearer, sharper the contrast grows
To the beauty of Easy street

;

But the helping hand is still outstretched

To relieve all the woe it can,

And love in the cause of brotherhood.

Brings cheer to the laboring roan.
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Local Unions ra
Notice

Carpenters, please stay away from
Sioux Falls, S. D., until further notice.

Conditions are very unfavorable at the

present time. Plenty of men are here to

do the local work. L. U. 783.

.$. .{. $

Brothers, you are hereby notified to

stay away from Albuquerque, N. M. Pay
no attention to advertisements for men.
More men are here now than we can

keep busy. L. U. 1319.

*!•

Carpenters, stay away from Houston,

Texas. We were locked out on May 2,

because we would not surrender the

scaffold building, which is, and always
has been, our work. The glaring adver-

tisements sent out from here are all

fakes, as the contractors only want
strike-breakers in an effort to whip us.

The few strike-breakers they have suc-

ceeded in bringing here are of the usual

kind, reservation toughs, box car tour-

ists, and gun men. Help us win by stay-

ing away. L. U. 213.

*>

Moose Jaw, Sask., Can.—Brother car-

penters who are thinking of migrating

to Western Canada should first find out

conditions from the secretaries of local

unions. Pay no attention to real estate

and board of trade boosting advertise-

ments. Moose Jaw has right now far

more carpenters in the city than there is

work for, and L. U. 619 would greatly

benefit if you would stay away.

Hugo, Okla.—All brothers will please

stay away from this place. Nothing

much is doing at the present time and
prospects are anything but bright for the

summer season. They will help this local

by staying away.

.".::

Martins Ferry, Ohio—L. U. 1729 (box-

makers) requests all brothers to stay

away from this place, as we have been
out on strike for ten months and have
not yet reached a settlement. We can
win if the brothers will stay away from
here.

<fc
*J» <$»

Manchester, N. H.—This D. C. wishes
all carpenters to stay away from Man-
chester until the new trade rules become
effective. We have asked for an increase

in wages from thirty-five cents to forty

cents per hour, but the raise has not

been accepted by all the contractors.

Kelp us in this by staying away.

Prince Albert, Sask., Can.—Carpenters
will please stay away from this place

until further notice. The city is flooded

with mechanics and many of them are

unemployed. This year looks very dull

for the building trades and newspaper
reports of prosperity in this city are un-

reliable. Help the members of L. U. 160(5

by giving this city a wide berth.

*

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—We would ask
all brothers who are thinking of coming
to Western Canada this season to avoid

Winnipeg, if at all possible, as conditions

are not very good here. The immigra-
tion from European points is heavier
than ever and this keeps the market over-

stocked with labor. Although the city and
suburbs are building very fast, the mar-
ket is oversupplied with labor, and the

bosses are taking every advantage to

force wages down. We advise you to

give Winnipeg a wide berth at the pres-

ent time.

.;. •{• <f

Raymond, Wash.—We arc trying to

get together and organize all the non-

union carpenters here. We are having
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a fierce time of it, as the commercial

club has ads running through all the

Sunday papers and the different con-

tractors are also calling for men. Don't

come here. There are ten men to every

job, and only about forty per cent, or-

ganized. We are forced to work at the

scale (of $3.50 per day) that we adopted

in the panic of 1907, because of men
coming here who are forced to work at

any rate to get money enough to take

them out. We would like to try for

higher wages, but cannot succeed under

present circumstances. You can do L.

U. 1509 a good turn by staying away
and allowing us a little better existence.

* * *
Saskatoon, Sask., Can.

—

As we are

making a demand for a new wage scale,

to go into effect June 1, and as work is

rather slow this spring, Saskatoon will

be a good place for migrating brothers

to avoid. Although we are always will-

ing to welcome brothers with clearance

cards, conditions at this time make it

necessary for us to insert this notice.

Brothers coming to Western Canada,

please bring your clearance cards with

you. Many come up here for the sum-

mer and think this is not worth bother-

ing about, until forced to do so.

* *

Edmonton, Alta., Can.—Many in-

quiries are being received by Local Union

1325 as to the correctness of advertise-

ments appearing in papers throughout

the United States and Canada, stating

that there is a big demand for carpenters

in this city. As we are unable to send a

letter to all in reply and yet feel that we
must do something to counteract these

misleading advertisements, we wish to

say that the facts are briefly as follows:

Hundreds of our members are seeking

jobs and prospects are not at all bright.

We have here a city labor yard, for giv-

ing relief to the unemployed, and it was
never in such a flourishing condition as

now. This fact speaks for itself. Wages
are very low when compared with the

high cost of living, compelling a large

majority of the workers to live in shacks

and tents, they not being able to pay the

high rent with these conditions existing.

Migrating brothers would be well ad-

vised if they were to keep away from
this district.

Information Wanted
The address of Albert Walker, a

member of the Brotherhood, is desired.

Walker formerly lived in San Antonio,

Tex., and was last heard of in Sacra-

mento, Cal. Mail any information in his

regard to his friend, Robert Pigott, Box
541. Childress, Texas.

<$* *

Business Agent Honored
On his resignation as business agent

of L. U. 1480, Jacksonville, Pla., Brother

G. H. Hall was presented with a beauti-

ful gold fob, with name engraved

thereon, as a token of appreciation for

the services he had rendered the locals of

Jacksonville.

*
Georgia State Council Meets

The Georgia State Council of Carpen-

ters met in regular session at Waycross,

Ga., on May 12 and 13. Delegates rep-

resenting one thousand members, or sixty-

three per cent, of our State membership,

were present.. The State treasury was
seen by the reports to be in a good con-

dition, and the convention decided to

press the unaffiliated locals of the State

to join the State body. The following

officers were elected: President, A. M.

Copeland, 253, Atlanta; vice-president,

W. H. Cole, 283, Augusta; secretary-

treasurer, R. L. Singleton, 779, Way-
cross. The next meeting of the State

Council will be held in Fitzgerald, Ga.,

in May, 1914.

<* *

A Defaulter

All Local Unions and District Councils

will take notice that Edwin Schaeffer,

who became a member of the U. B., No-

vember 20, 1902, and has been F. S. of

L. U. 1596, of St. Louis, Mo., since July

1, 1911, and business agent of the Dis-

trict Council of that city since January
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13, 1913, has defaulted with initiation

fees collected for the D. C. to the amount

of $205.00. A special examination of his

books disclosed a considerable shortage

EDWIN SCHAEFFER.
during his entire term as financial sec-

retary of L. U. 1596, and, as he left for

parts unknown without giving an ac-

counting, that local expelled him. We
warn all other locals to be on the look-

out for him. His height is 5 feet 9

inches; weight, about 160 pounds; com-

plexion, dark; one joint is missing on the

little finger of his right hand. He is of

a sociable, easy-going disposition. Wm.
F. Truebel, R. S., L. U. 1596, 3920 Lee
Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

James Reynolds, a former member of

L, U. 1292, Huntington, L. I., N. Y., on

April 4 last, eloped with the wife of W.
D. Higbie, a brother unionist and presi-

dent of the local, with whom he had been

boarding for some time. Reynolds and

JAMES REYNOLDS,
the woman were last heard of in Kansas
City, where they went from Huntington.

He is of English parentage, light com-

plected, and dresses well in his working
costume. The local has expelled Rey-
nolds for his action. H. L. Stanbrough,

R. S., L. U. 1292, Huntington, L. I., N. Y.

Signs Full Crew Bill

Governor Sulzer has signed the full

crew bill. Similar measures have passed

the legislature of the State of New York
on two former occasions, but did not re-

ceive the approval of the chief executive,

upon the assumption that the public serv-

ice commission had power to remedy the

evils which the bill was aimed to cor-

rect. Governor Sulzer, in signing the

full crew bill, said in part: "Consider-

ing the fact that the legislature has by
' an overwhelming vote again passed the

bill, I am bound to assume that this

measure concerns the general welfare

and that the people want it enacted into

law. I shall not shirk my duty to hu-

manity. The only objection to the meas-

ure on the part of the railroads appears

to be that it will increase to some extent

the cost of operation, by reason of the

fact that a few more men will have to

be employed on some of the trains. The
same objection could be urged with equal

force to any improvement in the method
of railroad operation. My judgment is

that the conservation of human life and
limb is as important to the people as a

little additional expense in the operation

of these common carriers. The State,

for its own welfare, has a right to de-

mand the employment upon the railroads

of every safety appliance, whether me-
chanical or human, in the interest of life

and limb, and greater safety standards.

At all events, between the extra cost in

dollars and the extra cost of lives, if I

err at all in reaching an equitable con-

clusion regarding official action on this

bill, I prefer to err on the side of life

and limb and flesh and blood." Governor

Sulzer then reviews statistics gathered

by the Interstate Commerce Commission,

in which it is revealed that during the

twenty-four years covered, 188,037 per-

sons have been killed and 1,395,618 per-
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sons injured on the railroads of the

United States, and then the Governor

concludes by saying: "This bill, I be-

lieve, is in the interest of humanity for

the general welfare and will go far to

change for the better these deplorable

statistics in the future, and once upon

the statute books will meet with popular

approval and will never be repealed.

Hence, all things considered, I shall sign

the bill for the good of the State."

Amalgamated Carpenters Excluded
At its meeting of February 27, the To-

ronto District Labor Council decided to

enforce the rule of the American Feder-

ation of Labor that central labor unions

chartered by that body should not con-

tinue to seat the representatives of bod-

ies unchartered or unrecognized by the

A. F. of L., and to exclude hereafter the

delegates of the Amalgamated Society of

Carpenters and other unions not recog-

nized by the American Federation.

There was a remarkable unanimity of

opinion among the delegates on the sub-

ject. While one and all regretted that

action had to be taken, it was necessary

to acknowledge that the A. F. of L. had
been conceded by the organized labor

movement in Canada and the United

States to be supreme on the question of

jurisdictional disputes, while the Trades

and Labor Congress of Canada was su-

preme in all legislative matters. There

was only one course to pursue, and that

was to enforce the law. This was car-

ried by a practically unanimous vote.

It was noteworthy that throughout the

discussion of the matter not one single

angry or unkind sentiment was ex-

pressed, and the delegates of the affected

organizations voiced their appreciation

of the considerate manner in which they

had been treated, and gave it to be clear-

ly understood that while they regretted

such action had been necessary, they did

not expect or desire the District Council

to pursue any other line of policy under

the circumstances of the case. It was
unanimously carried on motion that the

edict of the A. F. of L. should become
effective one month from date.

Florida State Convention

The Second Annual Convention of the

Florida State Council of the Brotherhood

took place at Key West, "the Island

City" of the State, on May 5 and 6. Gen-

eral President Kirby could not be pres-

ent at the meeting, to which he had been

invited, but Brother James Ogletree, the

'member of the G. E. B. from the Fourth

District, served as his representative.

General Secretary Duffy and General

Treasurer Neale, on account of the great

amount of business at the general office,

were also unable to attend. Communi-
cations were received from them ex-

pressing their regret at being absent.

President Frank A. Mullan, in his re-

port to the convention, said in part:

"The year of 1912 has gone—a year

unprecedented in the annals of progress

of this great Nation. We have entered

upon the second year of our State Coun-

cil and we hope to accomplish a great

deal for the upbuilding of the organiza-

tion throughout the State of Florida, and

there is no doubt that with the assist-

ance of our sister locals great good can

be accomplished.

"As time rolls on, it will be necessary

for us as carpenters, toilers and wage-

earners, to be prepared and on the alert

in order to meet the ever-changing con-

ditions that confront us, and we should

ever remember that 'eternal vigilance

is the price of liberty,' and this should

be our motto, as a protection and safe-

guard to our Brotherhood.

"The future welfare and success of

our Brotherhood depend entirely upon

ourselves, and we should use every hon-

orable means at our command to pro-

mote peace and harmony with our em-

ployers—treat them as we expect to be

treated, fair and just, and we can rest

assured that it will be returned with

confidence and pleasure, as it is to the

employer's interest to have intelligent

and contented workmen in his employ;

so also it is to the interest of the man
who must toil to have a contented, intelli-

gent man as his employer.

"We have assembled here as represen-

tatives from different sections of our
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most beautiful State, to discuss and en-

act laws that will be beneficial to bur or-

ganization, to promote a unity of action

that will more thoroughly solidify our

membership in closer bonds of unity and

brotherhood; and in the discussions and

arguments that we are about to enter

upon we must be careful to weigh each

question carefully, exercising good judg-

ment upon all matters coming before this

bcdy, in order that our Brotherhood and

all Labor generally, shall be benefited by

our work. And remember, that while

we may not all agree upon every ques-

tion before us, that we are all entitled

to our opinions and we should express

them freely and frankly, as it is through

argument and opinions thoroughly and

intelligently discussed that we will be

enabled to accomplish what this conven-

tion is intended for. All great bodies

—

no difference what their objects—are

subject to grave mistakes, and it is upon

the errors and mistakes of the past that

the future success of our Brotherhood

depends."

He also declared that he thought the

American flag should be displayed at all

meetings of the local unions of the State

to show the loyalty and patriotism of the

carpenters to our nation and to "Old

Glory." In concluding he said:

"Our organization is new, but in the

coming year 1 hope to see it make some
rapid strides towards the end for which

we were organized; namely, for the mu-
tual benefit of all locals throughout our

State.

"At the convention held in Washington
last September, a law was presented re-

quiring all locals in states where State

Councils exist, to join same, and I hope

that all the locals in Florida will join our

ranks, thereby making us one of the

strongest State Councils under the juris-

diction of the Brotherhood. In the past

year some few locals have joined us, and
I hope before the time of our next con-

vention rolls around wo will have all

with us."

Secretary-Treasurer Featherstone thor-

oughly reviewed conditions existing in

the State, the great need for extende I

efforts in certain quarters, and dwelt at

some length on the grave necessity of

changing present bad conditions existing

in Tampa and in Jacksonville, particu-

larly in the latter city. He particularly

commended "the dogged persistence of

our members" in Tampa in face of the-

rtrong effort of "the combined capital-

ists to put the local out of business." In

concluding he made several recommenda-
tions based on his experience, particu-

larly urging closer co-operation with the

State Federation of Labor to secure the

passage of legislation favorable to the

workers, such as the eight-hour law,

weekly pay bill, labor commissioner law.

employers' liability, and measures to

abolish child labor. He recommended a

general re-awakening of activity among
the unions of the U. B. in Florida.

Dr. Fogarty, the Mayor of Key West,

attended the last day's session and ex-

pressed to the delegates his pleasure at

their coming to that place. He extended

to them the freedom of the city.

Among the measures adopted at the

convention were the following: It was
decided to request all labor unions in the

State to become affiliated with the State

Federation of Labor. The incoming Ex-
ecutive Board was instructed to draft an

eight-hour law, and also a weekly pay-

day and lien law, for presentation at the

next session of the legislature. It was
further decided that the State Council

should recommend to the next general

convention that State Councils and Dis-

trict Councils be entitled to representa-

tion on the floor of that body with voice

and vote. The incoming Secretary-Treas-

urer was instructed to notify all the lo-

cal unions of the State to become affi-

liated with the State Council, as per the

General Cot itution.

The following officers were chosen for

the coming term: President, A. B. Saw-

yer. .Miami: dent, R. I.. Mar-

shall, Lakeland; ary-treasui

Frank A. Mullan, Tampa; executive

board, <l. [.. Hammock, B. W. Bolinger,

T. A. Price. B. Shumaker, and .1. w i o

gan. The 1011 convention will be held

Kissimmee, I
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Movements for Better Conditions

Local Union 498, Brantford, Ont., Can.

—We are asking an increase in wages
from 30 cents per hour to 35 cents. The
condition of trade in this place is very

good, and we have fairly good prospects

of obtaining our demands. We are, how-

ever, still working the ten-hour day. Our
new scale should go into effect June 1,

*3* «$* *$*

Local Union 1381, Woodland, Cal—
This local is asking for the eight-hour

day and for a minimum rate of $4 per

day. Our local has made great strides

here, and we have very good prospects

of obtaining our demands. There is no

likelihood of a strike. The new condi-

tions should go into effect on June 1.

Successful Trade Movements

Princeton, N. J.—Our movement for

an increase in wages from 45J to 50 cents

per hour on May 1, was gained without

any trouble.

•J*

Woodland, Cal.—We obtained all our

demands, receiving a minimum wage of

$4 per day and the eight-hour day. We
are getting along very well here.

»Jt <£> <$.

. Youngstown, Ohio—We received an in-

crease of 50 cents per day on May 1. We
had little or no trouble in getting the

raise. Trade is in good condition here.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Our trade move-
ment for an increase in wages of five

cents per hour, (from 45 to 50 cents),

taking effect May 1, has been successful.

*
North Tonawanda, N. Y.—We have

gained our demand for an increase in

wages. Every contractor has consented

to our demands, and everything is going

along in peace and harmony.

Whitesboro, N. Y.—The trade move-
ment of L. U. 337 went through without

any trouble, all of the contractors sign-

ing our agreement. Our scale is now 50

cents per hour.
*$ <fc *J*

Utica, N. Y.—The strike of L. U. 125

for a minimum rate of 50 cents per hour

has been settled and practically all our

men are now back at work. We are

pleased to report that we did not lose

one member during this trouble.

4>

La Crosse, Wis.—The demand of L. U.

1143 for a minimum wage of 40 cents

per hour for an eight-hour day, to take

effect May 1, has been granted by the

contractors. There was no trouble in

the matter at all.

*$* *$* *i*

Halifax, N. S., Can.—Our strike is off

and the men have returned to work. We
have accepted the offer made by the em-
ployers for a minimum rate of 35 cents

per hour. We feel gratified at our

success.

* *
Geneva, N. Y.—Our strike has been

declared off, the contractors having come

to terms with our committee. All our

members went back to work on May 9,

at a fifty-cent per day increase. Every-

thing is in good shape here.

#
Rochester, N. Y.—The local millmen's

strike has been adjusted. We succeeded

in gaining all our demands, which include

a 25-cent per day raise, making the mini-

mum scale $3.00, and recognition of the

union shop.

* •$•

Fargo, N. D.—Although the contrac-

tors of Fargo and vicinity have not as

yet signed the agreement offered them,

they began paying the new scale of 45

cents an hour on May 1, as per our de-
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mands. We had no trouble in the matter

whatever.
.£.•:-*

Syracuse, N. Y.—The demand of the

carpenters of this city for an increase in

wages from 45 to 50 cents per hour, to

take effect May 1, has been granted by

the contractors. Practically all of our

men are now at work.

'
Bloomington, 111.—Everything has been

settled most satisfactorily here. The ma-
chine men accepted a scale of 35 cents

per hour, and the bench men, a scale of

371 cents. All hands returned to work
on the morning of May 9.

<{ <fr

Frtdericton, N. B., Can.—Our strike

has been quickly settled, ai:<\ ov demand
for an increase in wages r. j been

granted. Our success in this matter was
due solely to the fact that through our

union we were able to stand together.

Mount Vernon, N. Y.—Our movement
for an increase in wages has been suc-

cessful. We are now receiving under

the new scale $4.25 per day, for an eight-

hour day. Everything is in good shape

here.

<• <fr *
Auburn, N. Y.—The strike at this place

has been settled. All the men returned

to work on May 20, having been granted

every demand. The settlement was made
before the arrival of Brother Guerin.

Our minimum wage scale shall from now
on be 45 cents per hour.

*J* V *s*

Reading, Pa.—The employers have
signed our contract for the coming year,

calling for a minimum wage of 40 cents

per hour, with an eight-hour day. Our
former wage was 35 cents per hour and
our working day nine hours. Everything
is in good shape here.

v v *f*

Kennebec Valley, Me.—We settled our
difficulty with the contractors by arbi-

tration. An increase of 25 cents per day
was granted to us over the old scale, our

minimum now being $3.00 per day.

Nearly all our men are working at

present.

* * *

Terre Haute, Ind.—We reached an ad-

justment of our differences with the em-
ployers on May 14, securing a scale of 45

cents per hour and returned to work im-

mediately. Business in the carpenter

trade is very good here.

<$> <{» <$

Columbia, S.'C.—The desired increase

of five cents per hour has been granted

to the local carpenters by the contractors.

Only one contractor refused to sign the

agreement, and the men who came off of

his jobs have all been taken care of. We
expect a good year.

* * *

Sheboygan, Wis.—All the contractors

and mill owners of this place have signed

up the agreement for the new season.

We had anticipated some little trouble

in the mills, but everything come out

O. K., all our demands being granted on

May 2.

<• •{• *

Pacific Grove, Cal.—Our increase in

wages to $4.50 per day, with Saturday

half holiday, which went into effect on

April 1, was accomplished without trou-

ble of any kind. And, while there was
little work in sight when we made our

demands, everything looks prosperous

now for the coming summer.

* * *

San Diego, Cal.—Our movement for an

increase in wages has so far been suc-

cessful. The majority of the contractors

here have signed up; a few are still hold-

ing out and refusing to comply with the

new scale. Several of these have lately

given in, and we expect the rest to do

likewise within a short time.

* * *

Lewistown, Mont.—L. U. 1949 obtained

all its demands, the contractors granting

the increase in wages without objection.

Our local is getting along very nicely,

and we are about ninety-five per cent,

strong. The last contractor holding out
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against union men brought all his men
up to our meeting the other night and

had them join us.

cents per hour for the remainder of the

year, beginning September 1. Everything
is in good shape here.

Illinois Valley, 111.—This D. C. has

reached an agreement with the contrac-

tors who are members of the contractors

and employers' organization, by which

we are to receive a minimum wage of 50

cents per hour, foremen to get not less

than 5 cents per hour more than regular

wages. There are some contractors still

holding out.

'*' 'i' *.

Gloversville, N. Y.—After a two-day

strike, L. U. 1107, of this city, obtained

all its demands from the contractors, a

minimum wage of 42 cents per hour be-

ing established for the present year for

journeymen and 28 cents for apprentices.

This is a fiat rate, our former sliding

scale, with two classes, being abolished.

Of the 150 carpenters in this city, 103

are union men.

*
Boone, Iowa—We have signed up an

agreement with the contractors for an-

other year, by which we obtain the union

shop in this place. Our wages and hours

are to remain the same as last year. We
have, in addition, brought the contractors

together and got them working in a

friendly way, so that we will be better

able in the future to obtain consideration

for our demands.

^ -A- A
Jermyn, Pa.—The contractors have all

signed our agreement for the years 1913

and 1914. We cut our demand down to

41 cents per hour for this year and 42i

cents for next year, for we thought that

a little gain without opposition was much
better than a large gain after a long,

drawn-out strike. We are very well satis-

fied with the results.

t- <•} »{•

Ithaca, N. Y.—We adjusted our scale

for 1913 with the contractors without

any trouble. The builders agree to pay
a minimum wage of 40 cents per hour

for an eight-hour day, for a period of

four months, beginning May 1, and 43

Warren, Pa.—Our movement for the

eight-hour day was a complete success,

going into effect on April 1. All the boys
stood by boldly and no trouble occurred,

except that one contractor refused to

grant the demand on one of his jobs. We
soon brought him to time, however, and
now the eight-hour day is "the go" with

all contractors employing union men, and
even with some who employ non-union

men.

* *

Newport, R. I.—Our strike is over.

We have an agreement with the builders

for three years. We obtained an in-

crease of four cents per hour for this

season, two cents per hour in 1914, and
two cents in 1915, or a minimum wage
of 50 cents this year, 52 cents next year,

and 54 cents the year after that. We
think we have done very well in this set-

tlement.
*»" *»* *t*

Cadillac, Mich.—Our new scale, which
went into effect May 1, establishes a

minimum wage of 40 cents per hour for

journeymen carpenters, instead of 35

cents, and 50 cents per hour for laying

and scraping floors, where no other work
is done. The rate for apprentices is 25

cents per hour. No rush is in sight in

our work here, but we have enough to

keep us all pretty busy.

*

Lawrence, Mass.—The District Coun-

cil of Lawrence and vicinity, after a five-

day fight for better wages, has declared

the strike off with a great victory for

our members. After the meeting of the

Master Builders on Tuesday, May 5, our

men did not have to look for work. The
contractors themselves were after them,

and as a result, there was not a member
present on Wednesday morning, May 6,

to answer the roll call. Our members
are all working at an increase of 63 cents

per hour.
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Uniontown, Pa.—The carpenters of

this place have gained their demand for

an increase in wages from 33 1-3 cents

to 40 cents per hour. All the mills have

signed the agreement, as have the out-

side carpenters. Everything is lovely

here, and we are in a better shape than

we have ever been. This is one of the

worst towns in the country to unionize,

so credit will have to be given our or-

ganizer, Brother Bigger, for the fine re-

sults obtained.

* *
East St. Louis, 111.—Our demand for

an increase in wages from 60 to 621

cents per hour was granted on April 1,

without the loss of a minute of time. The
contractors made no fight on the raise,

but demurred at signing up an agree-

ment with the organization on account

of our agreement with the mill operators.

Everything is moving along smoothly

now, with every prospect of a good

season's work ahead.

Rock Island, 111.—The Tri-City Dis-

trict Council has signed a two* years'

agreement with the . Master Builders'

Association, by which we are to obtain

a minimum wage of 53 J cents per hour

for the first year and 55 cents for the

second year. The Saturday half holiday

has also been granted for the months of

June, July, August, and September. Sev-

eral other minor concessions have been

gained. Double time will be given for

all overtime. Our D. C. is in a very good
condition.

•$•

Springfield, Mass.—About a month ago

we set on foot a movement for an in-

crease in the minimum rate from $3.54

to $4.00 per day, at least twenty-five per

cent, of our men getting at that time

.$3.82. The contractors, through their

committee, the first one we have been

able to meet since 1904, offered us a
minimum of $3.75 per day, all men get-

ting above that rate to be raised accord-

ingly. The employers are also to appoint

a standing grievance committee, and we
are to take up the apprenticeship ques-

tion witli that committee. We accepted

this offer, to go into effect May 1, and

are to meet them next January for an-

other raise for next year.

Paragould, Ark,.—We have a well-or-

ganized local here—L. U. 1103. Our
membership is fifty, and there are only

one or two non-union carpenters in the

place. We meet every Monday night

with an average attendance of thirty

men. All members have put their shoul-

der to the wheel to do their best toward

bettering working conditions. On May
1, our new scale went into effect. Our
raise was from 37J cents to 40 cents

per hour for journeymen carpenters. We
presented our agreement to the contrac-

tors, good for one year, and every one

of them signed it. Our only trouble at

the present is that we haven't work
enough for the men that are here.

A »• AV V V

Binghamton, N. Y.—At the first

meeting of our local in January of this

>ear, the organization voted to ask the

contractors for a raise in wages from

371 to 45 cents per hour, to take effect

on May 1. This is the first raise in wages

that the union has asked for in six years.

On April 12, a meeting with the different

contractors was held for the purpose of

considering the demands that had pre-

viously been made, and, after talking over

the demands, a proposition was made as

a compromise that they would agree to

increase the scale from 37 h cents to 40

cents per hour for the coming year, and

also carrying with it the understanding

that another increase would be granted

a year hence. The scale committee re-

ported this proposition at the next meet-

ing of the local, which was finally ac-

cepted. The wages for the coming year

will lie $3.20 a day, and. everything con-

sidered, the membership feels quite well

satisfied with the negotiations as made.

The prospects lor a good season's work

are bright at this time, and it is expected

that a considerable increase in member-
ship will occur. The local increased its

membership about 100 last year. A new
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set of by-laws and working rules went
into effect on April 1, which will mate-
rially assist in the work of organization

There are a few contractors in this

city who employ non-union men, and
we learn that they were consider-

ably disappointed on learning that

an amicable agreement had been

reached with the union. They seemed to

be of the opinion that a strike would
surely occur on May 1, and some of them
were preparing to do the bulk of the

work in case trouble arose, and now these

unfair builders are cussing the union in

thunderous tones because it did not in-

volve itself into trouble to please them.

The fair contractors have pledged them-

selves to do everything in their power
to strengthen the organization the com-
ing year, and considering all these facts,

we think a big victory has been won,
which ultimately means the organizing

of every eligible carpenter in the city.

I/abor Readers "Wanted
(By Rev. Charles Stelzle.)

Men with red blood; men of iron; men
with brains; men with a vision; men who
will dare do right though the heavens
fall. No "boozers" need apply. The
business is too serious and there are too

many interests involved, both on the part

of capital and labor, to entrust the work-
ingman's side of the controversy to any
but clear-headed advisors. It's all right

to be a good fellow, and it's a good thing

to be popular with the boys, but when a
man is only that he soon loses his grip

on his job, and those whom he is sup-

posed to represent soon lose theirs. When
booze interferes with such a leader's busi-

ness, he is very apt to sacrifice his busi-

ness.

Preference will be given to peacemak-
ers instead of strike-makers. Not that

a labor leader should never call a strike.

God pity him if he hasn't the nerve when
the time comes for him to do so. The
right to protest should belong to every

man. But the best labor leader is the

man who calls the fewest strikes, because

he has the tact and the sense to settle the

trouble without an industrial conflict. If

war is hell, then strikes are "purgatory."

Four-flushers and bluffers will not be

considered, and the chap who has only

the gift of gab will not have a look-in.

We need men who regard the labor lead-

er's job as a proposition that requires

the exercise of good gray matter. Only
the brainy fellow who can make fully as

much money at his trade can make good

on this job. It is no cinch. It is easier

to work in the shop at day's wages.

If the labor leader is honest he will

nevertheless be criticised occasionally by
both sides, but he will have the comfort

of a clear conscience, and he will have

the satisfaction of knowing that some
day he will be given due credit for sin-

cerity of purpose. If he is dishonest he

will unquestionably be found out, and he

will be held in contempt by all classes of

men—including himself—to the end of

day.

But while the job presents difficulties

there are in it great possibilities. There
never was a greater chance for leader-

ship. But the demands are more exact-

ing, the qualifications more numerous,

and the things to be obtained more varied

than ever before. The labor leader must
be a statesman—not merely a politician.

He must be an educator—not simply an
agitator. He must be a preacher of so-

cial righteousness and of justice for all

men.

Relaxation

I always like the freakish verse,

The kind that runs downstairs;

The kind that circles round the page,

Or does its turn in squares.

It's fun to see the poet's stunts,

Helped by the typo men;
Just see again.

the way runs up
this runs and then

down hill

I do not think that people ought
To keep the same old gait

;

They ought to break loose now and then

And keep an evening "late."

A long, straight line, without a break,

Is bad for verse or men

;

up hill

this runs and then
the way runs down

Just see again.

—Anonymous.
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The History of the Cabinet

(By George Cecil, London, England.)

Although the increase in the craving

for old furniture has lessened the de-

mand for the modern cabinet, tasteful

people, all the world over, in giving the

cabinet-maker employment, expect dec-

orative work. They have no objection to

modern workmanship, provided it is the

best of its kind; but the patterns and

styles of other days are (very properly)

insisted upon. Under the circumstances,

some information about the first cabinets

(which were made just five hundred

years ago) and their successors, and

about the methods employed in making
them, may not prove uninteresting.

—A Harvest

—

In the earliest days of the cabinet,

only the well-to-do Britons could afford

the luxury of storing their possessions

in closed receptacles; for cabinet-makers

were few and far between, and, unless

they were serfs, and thus forced to labor

at the bidding of the lord of the manor,

a stiff price was charged, which com-

paratively few could afford. Nor were

the rich land-owners disposed to allow a

good workman to depart. They much
preferred to keep him on the premises,

putting together cabinets and repairing

those already in use, an arrangement

which often resulted in the craftsman

staying several months at a single coun-

try house, stocking it with beds, tables,

chairs, stools, chests, and, of course, cabi-

nets, from cellar to attic. The master

of the mansion reasoned that cabinet-

makers being scarce, they should be

made the most of when secured. For the

rest, five hundred years ago, the Saxon
artisan worked from soon after day-

break till dusk, with a couple of hours

off for eating and sleeping, doing the

best he could with the roughest tools

—

ems
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and always using seasoned wood, much
of which has stood the test of years in a

marvelous manner. As time went on,

the tools and appliances were, of course,

improved beyond all recognition; but, so

far as carving, turning, and stipple-work

are concerned, particularly fine results

were achieved.

—The Tasteless Victorian Epoch

—

Following the increase in luxury came
Chippendale, Heppelwhite, Sheraton and

Adam, all of whom throve on the taste

of their patrons. With the accession of

Queen Victoria to the throne, a sense of

the beautiful was lost, and the cabinets

of the next fifty years were too hideous

to contemplate. Now, happily, the old

styles referred to are being copied, and

with results which are decidedly bene-

ficial to every one concerned.

—The Early Cabinet—

The cabinet, which, in its sixteenth

century form, was a sort of oblong box

with feet, came from Italy. A little later,

England's decorative cabinet-makers cov-

ered it with gilt leather tooled with

Mauresque work, while the French and

Flemish, launching out boldly, produced

specimens of almost architectural pro-

portions. By degrees, a vast amount of

decoration was put into the work, and in

late Georgian days the English crafts-

men prided themselves—and very justly,

too—on their skill and taste.

—Things of Beauty

The early Italian and Flemish cabinets,

though greatly prized by collectors, are

somewhat bizarre. Many of the fine

types, however, are indeed things of

beauty, the bases being carved or inlaid

wood, and the whole inlaid with ivory,

tortoise shell, and even precious stones.

In the mid-seventeenth century, painted

doors were in vogue, the subject being
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classical, while in some cases they were

carved.

—A Good Model

—

With the march of time many of the

Dutch, French, and ornate Florentine ex-

amples which found their way to Eng-

land have disappeared, some having been

broken by vandals for firewood. But the

Georgian glass-fronted china cabinets

in highly polished mahogany are to be

found at many a dealer's. And they

afford the American cabinet-makers an

excellent model.

Careless Construction

(By E. H. Clark.)

Within the last few weeks, more than

any other time in my life, have I been

impressed by the fact that there is a

great deal of careless building going on

in this country. I mean, literally, a

careless disregard for some phases of

work which are oftentimes too lightly

considered. Evidence of this state of af-

fairs was brought out very prominently

by the recent storms of wind and rain

which have been unusually severe, par-

ticularly throughout the Middle West.

This strenuous and destructive effort of

the elements has proved to be the me-
dium by which many defects in building

have been exposed.

No reflection is meant upon the great

army of honest workmen engaged in

house construction. Not by any means.
But here is the thought that should be

followed by those who are builders: We
build too much to suit present conditions.

We should build for future contingen-

cies. What may be demanded of our

work, to what test our efforts may be
subjected, should at all times govern our

endeavors to build "strong and steady."

Of course, it is impossible to so con-

struct a building (I refer to a residence)

that it will withstand the destroying

cyclones which- are becoming more fre-

quent, but we can be more careful in

some features of building, which will

offer the greatest resistance to wind that

is possible.

Particularly would I mention the im-

portance of bracing a house in the right

way. Every frame house, where the

space between openings will permit, and
also between openings and corner studs

especially, should be braced by a 1x4

gained into the studding, flush with the

outside, using all the angle you can. Put

in a brace of this kind everywhere that

you have room enough for it to be bene-

ficial. This plan is likewise applicable

for top of story, from plate to corner

studs. This method was used in the long

ago to some extent; but, in wrecking old

houses, I find they did not, as a rule,

have the necessary length to be efficient.

This mode of bracing should always be

used to insure a rigid frame, regardless

of lining or anything else. Rafters may
be stayed in the same manner. I know
that this idea is used in some localities,

but so many houses are built without

this simple and powerful trussing that

all builders, contractors, and foremen

should insist on its application. The ex-

ercise of good, common sense, combined

with honesty of purpose, does some
mighty good work in this world.

Another thing: In the making of a

window frame do you realize that a 3h

or 3g-inch sill is nearly the same as none

at all? The lumber companies, as a

rule, furnish a sill of that dimension for

window frames, both in made-up work
and otherwise. This gives, at the most,

only about 11 inches lap for the sub-sill,

which is not enough for more reasons

than one. Unless kept well painted

(neglected generally) water will blow in

under sub-sill, not having far to go, and

will run down inside of wall, ruining

plaster and woodwork, beside rotting out

sills very quickly. Where frames have

direct sun exposure they open enough for

this in a short time. If kept well paint-

ed, this would, in a great degree, pre-

vent this condition; but in the face of

this neglect you can see where the wide

sill comes in. This sill should, by all

means, be equally as wide as the sub-sill,

running back to plaster side.

There are many little things which ap-

parently are not very important in the
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"hurry up" job, but if they are ignored

in the construction, the time of test will

come when you will wish you had used

them. Build for tomorrow and not for

today. Put more care and class into

your efforts, that you may do a piece of

work right.

Many other details of house building

should be emphasized, and perhaps at

another time I will deal with them.

Steel Square and Angles

(By Prof. A. Edward Rhodes.)

Recently some of my carpenter friends

were discussing methods of determining

I he measurements of cuts of roof rafters

when the slope was given in degrees

instead of inches. Or, as one asked, "If

we know a roof has a pitch of 40 degrees,

how can we find out in inches, and lay
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No doubt we are facing the greatest

building season in years. Let us not for-

get to put everything into work that safe

and solid construction requires so that

we can conscientiously command the

"satisfaction slip" from the man who
pays for it, and who justly and reason

ably expects it to be that way.

off with our steel square so that when
the rafter is in place it will lit

'."'

For the benefit of these fellows, I

worked out a chart (see illustration)

which shows how by laying the ll'-inch

point (A in the illustration) of the 21

blade on one edge of a rafter, any angle

(degrees) and its corresponding measure

I.-.
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in inches, up to 45 degrees, may be found enough past each other at 3 to form a

by glancing along the 12-inch blade.

A study of the triangle of the illustra-

tion will give you many ways of making
use of the numbers and your steel square.

This will be a good page to paste in your

tool box.

Finding the Radii for Curved Rafters
and Other Curves

(By G. L. McMurphy, L. U. 470.)

In the January Carpenter, Brother

Stafford of L. U. 141 gives a method of

finding the radius for a curved rafter

which is all right in its way, but here is

another way which does not require so

much figuring:

Fig. 1.

Having found the points 1, 2 and 3 as

Brother Stafford directs, from the center,

4, of the line 1 3 (Fig. 1), draw the line

4 7, and from the center 5 of the line 3 2

draw the line 5 8, and the point of inter-

section, 6, of these two lines will be the

center of the circle of which the curve

1 2 3 is a part and from which it can

be drawn.

If the rafter is long or the curve re-

quired is long and somewhat flat, the

curve can readily be described without

finding or using the radius as follows

:

Having determined the three points

1, 3, 2 (Fig. 2) as in Fig. 1, mark them
by driving a nail in each. Then pro-

cure a couple of battens A and B (pieces

of 1x2 or similar stuff) , and lay them
against the nails as shown, leaving them
project well beyond 1 and 2, and far

small crotch. Brace them well as shown
by C. Then, by placing a pencil in the

crotch at 3 and moving the trammel each

Fig. 2.

way, keeping the legs against the nails

at 1 and 2, the pencil will describe the

curve. This will be found very con-

venient for describing large curves, as it

will not require so much floor space as

where the center of the circle is found

and a radius used.

Building a Truss

(By Dwight L. Stoddard.)

We built a brick barn, and back from

the barn some distance we were to build

a corn crib. At the last moment we were

to cover the space thirty feet between

with a wagon shed; and, while the lum-

ber was ordered for the roof, no thought

yet had been taken by the contractor of

how it was going to be supported. So I

took some of the 2x10 rafters and made
the bottom and top of the truss, while I

found enough 2x8 to make the uprights

and braces, and, as there was nothing to

hold but the roof, I will gamble that it

?1l/il/lNNN

A PLANK TRUSS,
will stay there. This was spiked together

—we used no bolts whatever. I give this

as a practical example of quick construc-

tion of a good truss; it would not mat-

ter how much time or lumber we might

have had at hand—we could not have

built a better one for the purpose.

I mention this not only hoping it will

help many a brother workman out some-

time in life when he wants to build a

truss, but also hoping it will help many
a brother to think out how to use

what he may have on hand. Most any
mechanic can build anything if he has the
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architect's drawing and the material to

build it with; but there are times when we
have to be our own architects, and at

times we have to look around some to see

what material there is to use.

This truss was about one-sixth as high

as it was long, which makes a very good

truss. In my opinion, it could hardly be

better portioned; yet, I do not suppose it

would make much difference if it had

been one-fifth. But it would not be very

economical to build it any higher than

that, while, if it had only been one-ninth

as high as it was long, it would have still

been well proportioned.

Now, supposing the distance had been

a good deal greater, as well as the load,

supposing there was to be a floor on both

the top and bottom of it, how would we
build it? Stop and think. Make the

top and bottom of heavier timbers, also

the braces, which should be cut in with

a notch so that they could not slip; and,

instead of the uprights being made of

wood, put in good-sized rods or bolts,

tighten up the taps, and you are ready

fcr any strain.

You will note in this truss the braces

and posts are run down into the planks

and nailed in, that way forming a tenon,

so to speak, and holding the top and bot-

tom together.

If you want to build a truss of more
strength than the one I mention, building

with heavier timbers, make your i.imbers

heavier yet and cross brace. Not only

have your timbers notched so as to hold

the bracei from slipping, but have the

braces come - "> they will go against the

rod also. Now, I have tried to just men-

tion enough about trusses to make one

think when he is about to build one. And
when one gets to thinking there is not

much danger but that he will figure it

cut all right. But you let any one build

a truss—I care not if he has the best

architects drawing to work from and the

very best material at hand—if he builds

a truss to hold an unusual heavy load, if

he tries to build it without thought, and

goes along with it in a careless manner,

and does not make good square cuts so

that the truss will take the strain right.

right there is where he is liable to get

into trouble.

A good truss must not only have a

good plan and good material—of most
importance of all is good workmanship.

If it does not have good construction, it

will not stand the strain and will surely

go to destruction. "What is worth doing

at all is worth doing well," especially in

building trusses.

Trie Saw and its Shadows

(By Owen B. Maginnis.)

Has any reader of this magazine ever

observed what can be done with an ordi-

nary handsaw without the aid of any
other tool whatsoever?

Apart from cross-cutting or ripping,

the saw possesses a geometrical value

which is rarely or never utilized.

For instance, let the reader grasp a

handsaw bv the handle and turn his back

Fig. 1.

to the sunlight, gas light, electric or any

light, and let him have it shine over his

left shoulder and over the blade, which

is held perpendicular. He will observe

that the shadow cast is a simple, straight

line. This is its first geometrical appli-

cation.

Fig. 2.

Now let the saw be placed across a

board or piece of timber, as in Fig. 1,

with the top edge level and the blade

canted, so as to throw the shadow over

the top edge down on the surface of the

board. It will be seen that the reflection

gives a "square" line at right angles to

the arris.
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Now, if the saw be placed on the board

so that the shadow will be cast on an

angle, it will be seen that any angle

from zero to 90 degrees will be reflected,

according to the position in which the

saw is held. By practice any amateur
can easily saw a timber to the desired

cut without using a bevel or square.

To I,ay Out Side Bevels For Two
Pitches

(By James Barry.)

The line AB represents plan and posi-

tion of valley rafter.

To find side bevel of the valley rafter

against outside face of plate lay "off on

plan exact thickness of rafter parallel

with line AB, as shown at CD; then

square across from A to E, and distance

from E to D is the distance between the

two down bevels on that side of rafter.

Mark diagonals AD on under side of

rafter which will fit exactly against out-

side face of plate.

The line A F represents one side of

jack rafter, 9 inches pitch. Find exact

thickness of rafter and lay off on plan

parallel with A F, then square across

from G to I, and distance from A to I is

the same as two down bevels on jack

rafter.

A G will be side bevel against valley

for 9-inch pitch.

A J represents one side of jack rafter,

and K L the other side of thickness.

Square across from K to M, and dis-

tance from M to A is same as between

the two down bevels.

Mark diagonal A K and you have side

bevel against valley for 6-inch pitch roof.

Gompers Sentenced to Jail

The Court of Appeals of the District

of Columbia handed down its decision in

the alleged contempt case of President

Gompers, Vice-President Mitchell, and

Secretary Morrison, of the American
Federation of Labor, on May 5. The de-

cision sustains the lower court in finding

the Federation officials guilty of con-

tempt of court for alleged violation of

the injunction in the Bucks Stove and

Range Company case in 1907, but held

that the sentence of twelve, nine, and six

months' imprisonment imposed by Jus-

tice Wright were unreasonably exces-

sive. Instead, Gompers received a sen-

tence of thirty days in the Washington
asylum and jail and Mitchell and Morri-

son were fined $500 each.

Justice Van Orsdel wrote the opinion

and Associate Justice Robb concurred,

while Chief Justice Shepard dissented

and submitted an opinion that the judg-

ment should be reversed. An appeal will

be taken to the Supreme Court.

In all fairness, it must be said that the

Buck Stove and Range Co., through

whom these contempt proceedings were
first started, is no longer connected with

this prosecution and has now squared it-

self with organized labor. Its goods are

now made under proper conditions.

You cannot dispose of a great man by
traducing him; you cannot get rid of a

great question by ignoring it; you can-

not thwart a great cause by misrepre-

senting it. The man, the question, the

cause, persistently recur, and will not

down.—Dr. W. C. Abbott.
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fiub, baf; bie ©. 93. unb ©. E. 93. $1,000
betoiritgen. ©er SBoarb fanb, baft am 1.

2Kffi 1911, alS bie $2,000.00 in ber ©eS
SKoineiS Ronbenrton in biefen Siftrift bc^
rotHiat tourben, 2,622 SKitgliebet in btefcm
SMftrifte loaren. Wm 1. SBai 1912 scigteu
bie SBUdjer, baf; em SBerTuft fon 30 Smtglie
bent ;u beraeidjnen tear. ?u SSegug auf
bpfierc ?obnc nub loetriger ©htnben fanb

ber 23oarb, ba% in alien AciQcn aufier gtuei

bicfer 2Bed]feI bor ber aJetcirttgung ftott

fanb. 2. U. 9?r. 1525 ^rinceton, ga., er=

btclt cine 2o[)ncr6Bbunq im SIpril 1912 unb
2. II. Tit. 1220 Soma "Situ, ^otna, itn Wai
1912. S)er @. ©. S. madjte feine tceitere

33etninigung unb rourbe ber ©. 5p. beauf;
tragi su unterfudien ob e§ ratfam ift h)ei=

teres ©elb in btefcm Siftrifte anjutnenben.

Sonnerftag, 6. gebruar 1913.

STCfe Jiiitglteber antnefenb.

SBeridjt bc§ fritberen ©. *£. $uber fciner
llntcrfudnma. in ber fuSpenbierung ber frii=

ticrcn 8. II. 5Jr. 17S7 au§ bem S>. E. 9Jem=
arl, 9f. ^., tourbe ben JIftcn einberleibt.

SBeridjt i>cZ fflrttber S. ?t. 5|?oft in ©e^ug
auf einer ©i^ung mit ben ©rubenarbeitern
iiber bie grage ber ^urilbiftion, tnttrbe bors

Iaitftg falien gclaffen 6i§ cin fiomitee be§
©. ©. 93. mit eincm Somttee ber ©ruben=
arbciter jufammen trifft.

Set ©. ??. tnttrbe beauftragt cincu Son*
bolan.^j'clcnrainm an 93rubcr ©. 25.

©riffitbS, Utica, 3c. ?)., i'tbcr ben 93erluft

feincv gran ,511 fenbeit

SUemport, 9i. S- — ^\>P^ *« 2. U.
9?r. 1245 itber bie entfdieibung be§ ©. ©di.
in bent ©terbcfaKc SKicbacI ?(montfo. S)ic

Entfdjeibung tourbe beftatigt.

©arias, Zer,.— ?Ippefl be§ 91. 9Tc.

SKeanS, SMitglieb ber 2. U. 9?r. 198 uber bie

©ntfdjcibitng be-3 ©. ^?. in Se^ng auf fein

fficdjt cin ?Imt in ber 2. U. au fiib'ren. SDet
li'oarb bertoatf bie Entfdjeibung be? ©. sp.

auf ©ntnb ber Sonftitittion, incil 5?ntbcr
DKeanS im gemuat 1000 aufgenomnien
rourbe (©efrion 1231 unb ba^er ju alien

fftediten cruder finaniietle Unterftit^itng bc--

redjtigt ift.

.0 it ft 11, J e r. ftppell bc8 91. (£.

C'iping iiber bie Enlfdjeibung bc-5 ©. ^)J. in

bem ,valle be-Sfelbcn b-i. 2. 11. 9cr. 201
aBicBifa, Man?. S)ie ©ntfrfjeibung be? 0. VV
rourbe beftatigt.

ViMin, SWoff -.'liHH-ll be« ®. S.

spoige iiber bie Entfdjeibung beS 0. SB. m
bem A-alK- beSfeDJen bS 9cort5 2bore ©. E.

Ser SBoatb beftarigi bie Enrfdjeibung.

SEB a f b i u g t n. S). E. — ?IppcII be5

SKnbrelD 3- Smitb iiber bie Entfdieibung beS

® SB, in bem RaHe beSfelben b9 2. II. 9ir.

132 Die Entfdjeibung tourbe befrarigt

Tie ?iadimittaii Sibling beS SBoatb roar
in SBegug auf bie JunSbiftion mit bem Me.

mitee ber lluitcb Wine SBorfcrS. ©cr ©.
©. reidite cine SBorlctge etn toeldje in
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SBtIfe§=93arre, 93a., im December 1912 ge=

madjt lrurbe. SMefelbe mar line folgt:

2Birfe§<93arre, 93a., 3. Segember 1912.

®iefc 93ereinbarung rourbc gegeidmet am
3. Segember 1912 gtotfdjen ben folgenben

Sel"egaten ber II. SK. SB. of St. unb ber II.

S3, of E. anb $. of 2t.,unb foil ber 9iati«

figienmg ber @. £). biefer tlnionen untertan

fein:

©rften§. 2Itfe 93auleutc unb fogenannte
„I)anbt)=men" in ben ©ruben angeftellt, miif*

fen SWitglteber ber II. 3K. SB. of 21. fetn.

ginctten§. ©afe alfe 93auleute obcr tganb*

Iangcr, roeldje an ben 93red)ern arbciten, ber

II. m. SB. of SI. angeboren folfen.

S)ritten§. Safe aHe 93auleute, toetdic

93redi&ciufer bauen ober reparieren, ber 1L
2R. SB.- of SI. angetjoren follen.

Samit biefer ®ontraft in (Srfiilhmg getjt,

berpflidjtct fid) ber II. 2ft. SB. of 21. bie

5£ran§fer=&arte etne§ SftitgliebeS ber $ar*
pantersllnion in ber SIntfiragitesJRegton an
fteUe ber (Eintrirt§gelber angunetjmen.

<&§ tourbe befdiloffen, bag griebe unb ©in»
rradjt gtotfdjen biefen beiben 83ereinen fjerr=

fdjen foil, unb bafi alle friiljeren SJcfdiliefouns

gen ghrifefjen biefen beiben Crganifarionen
in firaft BTeiben fallen.

®omitce toeI<F,e§ ben II. 93. of S. anb $.

of 21. bertrat:

Sonrab g. Sftaier,

©elegat 2. II. 129 ipajleton, 93a.

SSnt. §. ©eirricE,

Selegat 2. 21., S £., II. 93. of S. anb 3. of 21.

Sft, (S. ©anber§,
©elegat 2TC. 93., 2). ©., 11 93. of £ anb 3.

of sr.

S. 21. 93oft,

Sftitglieb bc§ @enerar=@r.erutib»93oarb.
®omitee be§ II. 2ft. SB. of 21.:

SBm. ©reen.
£fjo§. -tennebt), 93raftbent 7. Stftrift.

3oIjn 2ft. Tlad, ©erretar 1. Sifrrift.

2Inbreto Sftottt).

2ft. ipartneaitj.

3of)n galjelj, 93rafibent 9. Sifrrift.

S)er @. 93. beridjtete bem 93oarb, baft baS
folgenbe fiomitee ber II. 3ft. SB. of 21. cruf

ein gleic&ee Somttee unfere§ @. (5. 93. toatte.

93orft£er 93oft ernarmte folgenbeg Somitee:
©. 93. Sirbp, ©. ©. Sufft), @. ©dj. SJeale,

93or[i£er be§ @. <£. 93. 93oft, unb ©efretdr
bc§ ©. 6. 93. Ouerin.
Sa§ Somitee ber U. 2ft. SB. of 21. beftanb

au§ 93riibern 93errt), garrington, SJaffi, gal*
Ion unb gerrp. %la&) einer ©tbmg, toeldje
etlidje ©runben bauerte, tourbe" befdjloffen,
bafi iebe (SjerutiB=23oarb eine fdjriftliclie

lleierfe^ung be§ SBiI!e§ 593arre ffonrraifg an
ben ^rafibent biefer Crgauifarionen am
nad)ften SOJorgen urn 10 Uljr fenben foK. ®er
©. ©. 93. beauftragte ben ©. @. ben foIgen=
ben S3rief ju fenben:

3nbianaboIi§, 7. gebruart) 1913.

§*rr ©birin 93errtj, ©efretar, II. Tl. SB. of
21., ©rate Sife 93Ibg., ©tt^f '

©eeljrter §err unb 93riiber— llnjer ©.
©. S3, gelangte gu ben folgenben 93efd)liiffen,

in 93egug auf ben SBir?e§=93arre, 93a., ^on=
traft:

Seftion 1. ®afe atte 33auleule ober
ijanblanger, roeldje in bem ©djafl ober in
ber Seine felbft angefteUt finb, ob fie repo=
ricrcn ober bauen, ber II. 2ft. of 21. ange»
Ijoren miiffen.

Ser 2tu§brudE biefer ©eftion tft, bafj aHe
9?crfonen, meldje irgenbmetdje 2Irbett in bem
©cfiaft, SKine ober StuSgang ber ©rube ber»
forgen, reparieren ober bauen, in trgenb
einer ffieife, SKiiglieber ber II. 2JJ. SB. of
21. fein miiffen, ba$ abet aHe Seute, ioela)e

;°,immermann§gefd)irr gebraud)en, ober
£>oIgarbeit=2>?afdjinen berforgen in ber Sonii
panie^gabrif, ober ©taffe, ©djeunen, Jenifer,
SBoIjnungen, 93red)er, SBafdjer u. f. to. bauen
ober reparieren, SWitglieber ber SI. 93. of ©.

anb 3. of 21. fein foUen.

©eft. 2. Safe atte 93auleute ober §anb=
longer, toeldje remporiire Meparierungen an
Sagen ober 93recfjer macb,en, SKitglieber ber
U. W. SB. of 21. fein foUen. Unter bem
SBorte „temporar" luirb berftanben, SIrbeit

meldje nidjt langer al§ 3 Sage bauert.

©eft. 3. Saf3 aHe ^iwmerleute, tneldje

93redjer, §aufer ober anbere ©ebaubc bauen
ober reparieren, SJiitglicber ber 21. 93. of E.

anb ^5. of 21. fein foEen.

Ser 2tu§bruif biefer ©eftion ift, bafc alle

93auleute, roeldje 93auarbeiten irgenbtoeld^er

. 2Irt an ©tSUen, ©djeunen, §aufer, SBo^nuns
gen, 93redjer, SBafdjer u. f. to. berridjten,

SKitglieber ber 21. 93. of ©. anb ^. of 21.

fein miiffen.

93riiberlid) ^fjr,

gran! Sufft), @eneral=©e!retar.
33i§ gur geit ber 93ertagung tear ber 93rief

ber II. 2JJ. of 21. nodj nidjt angetangt.

greitag, 7. gebruar 1913.

SlUe TOitglieber anttiefenb.

?.if i r to a u I e e, SB t g. — STppell be§
SIboIpB ipinlfortb, et al., iiber bie ©ntfdjeU
bung be§ ©. 93. in bem gaHe beSfelben b§.

2. U. 3lv. 161 Senoffja, SBi§. ®ie <Bnu
fdjeibung be§ ©. 93. tourbe bertoorfen unb
bie 2. 11. 9Jr. 161 tourbe benadjridjtet, bafe

fie bie ©trafen guriidfbega^Ie, auf ©runb,
bafj nacfi ber SIppellant einen 21u§fcljub feineS

gaEe§ gefragt fjatte, nidjtS in ben 2ttten

geigt, bafe er bon bem ®atum be§ 2Iuffd)ube§

3U totffen befam.

93 r b i b e n c e, 91. 3. — 2IppeH be§

ijjalmar St. SInberfon uber bie ©ntfdjeibung

beS ©. 93. in bem galte beSfelben b§. be§

©. 6. bon 93robibence. Sie (£ntfd)etbung

tourbe beftatigt.

?Jeto ?)ort S i 1 1),— 2IppeE be§ 3a§.

©otoling iiber bie (Entfdjeibung be§ ©. 93.
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in bcm gaUe bc§feI6en b§. 2. 11. 9?r. 34.

Gntfdicibuug limrbe Beftcitigt.

G a m b c n, 9?. & — 9IppcII be§ Gba3.
??an Seer iibcr bie Gnrfdtcibung be? ©. 23.

in bcm gatfe bc3felbcn b§. 2. .11. 9?r. 1532.
3>er 2?oarb bettoorf btc Gntfdjeibuug auf
©runb, baft SBriiber ffieebeS, WtcQuan unb
gourban bie ©teuern bcgablen miifien m
toelcBe fie ber SB. G. bcrpfliditet fiatte, ba
fie rein 2Sroteft bagegen eingcreid)t flatten

bor bie 30 Sagegeit au§getaufen roaren.

(Siefie Seftion 158, ©enerar^fionftirution.)

Slelt 2) o r f © 1 1 rj. — 9IppcH bcr 2. II.

9?r. 1747 iiber bie Gntfdieibimg bc§ ©. 2?.

in bem galle .Hamilton Grrie b'§. 2. II. 9ir.

1717. Gnlfdieibimg rourbe beftatigt.

Sie 2i>affiington Monncntion untcrbrcitcte

cincu 2}orfd)tag gur 9tcfcrenbum=9lbftim5

mimg, "safe bcr Erfte ©cneral^isc^rafU
bent ein permanenteS jfjauptguarticr in $n»
bianabolii crljaltc, gum bantieren ber 3Je=

bcngcfcfce, ©etucrfsSregeln u. f. in., berfefjltc

a&er ein ©alar xa beftimmcn. ®er ©. E.
Beftimmt fjiermir, bafe ba§ Snlar be§

Grftcn ©cnerai^ige^tcrfibent $1,600.00
ba§ ^abr fein foil. Set ©. 2?., ©. ©. nnb
©. ©a), anioefenb.

Samftag, 6. ftebruarn 1913.

Side JJcitgliebcr antr>efeub.

Niagara g a 1 1 §, 9t.
ty.
— SlppeE be-3

3. v\ fteiu iiber bie Gntfdtcibitng.cn be§ ©.
S|S. unb ©. G. "11 in bcm ftattc bc?fclben b§.

Niagara Go. ®. G. 23eibc Gntfcficibungcn

iiuirbc Beftatigt.

STnfraa.cn beg 2>. G. Sluqufta, ©a., unb
ber 2. 11. 9cr. 701 f|re§no, Gal., fiir 23e*

tbitligungen fiir StiftungSgroecfc lonrbcn
oerneint.

G b i c a g o, $ 1 1.— SlpbeH ber 2. 11. 9cr.

111 iibcr bie ©ntfajeibung be§ ©. 2?., toel=

dice ein ??cbcngcfc{? beS Ubicago ®. G. in

23egug auf llntcrfudnmgv fooatbS nidit be;

fiiiToortctc. Gntfdicibung Beftatigt.

23 i tm i n g b a in, 81 1 a. — Smftage be-j

S). G. um Santtion in cincv ©etoerlSforbe

rung tourbe nidit gciuabrt, toeil nidjt genug
gnteteffe in bcr Sadie gegeigt inirb.

gaclfon, Ten it. Sfbbell be? £>. <i

iiber bie Gntfdicibung beS ©. 2?. in SBegug

auf EintrittSijeiber in jenen SOifrrilte. SnI
fcbcibitng beftatigt.

iyolgenbei Brief traf in flnticort ant ben

unftigen in S3egug auf bie SE3ineS«S3arre
Sadje, bon ben II. SK. 5S>. of St. ein:

.with jjfranl ?in"tt)„ ©. ©., 11. 2'. of E. anb
g, of St., JnbtanapoItS, gnb.:
,"sitv (Btief in SBeaug auf bie SBilleS SBarre

2?eremBarung jtuifdjen erbalt unfev Jnter
national^Tctutio, unb bcr folgenbe (5iu

fdititft iDutbe flefaftt:

.. ?ai; ber sprdfioeni beaufttagi toetbe ben
Selegaten bcr Matpciilctv Organtfation gu
bcuartivifl'tcn, baft bie It. SK. SB. of ?(. bie

UeBerfefeung beS fcetjtanbniffeS nidjt anneE
men, nnb locnn eS nirfit in einem 83erftanb

nine lomrat, roirb bie 11. SK. 2E. of ?t. bie

guriSbiftion in Sraft fefeen roelcbc ibnen bon
bcr ?t. fj. of 2. gegeBen ift."

^cfi mb'djte fagen irenn &)t toeiterc lln»

terfanblungen luiinfrfit ineiben w'w ein Bo
mitcc fteHen Ineldjesj ntit einem gleid)en fio=

mitcc Enter Organifation jufammentreffen
fann. 2Benn biefe <Za<hc uicbt bor bem 1

.

SRarg erlebigt mirb, fo tnerben mir bie elicit

genannten SKafjregeln in Kraft fefeen.

"vbc ncrftebt e§ bBHig, bav, bie 11. SK. SB.

of St. bie ^.itric-bittion in unb um ben SKinen
bat. 533ir baben imtner an Eucfi, nacbgcgcs

ben, Incttn aber einmal bie ©rube im ©ang
ift fo irirb bie U. Wl. 2B. of ?f. bie botte

guri§bi!tion in unb um ben Oirubcn au§s
iiben. 3°bn ^P. SSbitc, 2?rafibent.

©cncral=©efretar ®uffli criricbcrtc fo( =

gcnbc-3:

©ccbrtcr .Serr unb 23ruber: — Jbr 5Prief

murbc bcm ©. E. 2\, ici.;t in Strung, bor=

gdegt. \scfi bin beaufrragt roorben (Jitcb 3u
bettadiriditcn, bafj roil ein ©uBsfiomitee bon
bice ernannt tiabcn, roeldje§ mit einem glci»

dicn Momitcc bon Gitdi am Slotting SRotgen
um 10 uttr, ober ui irgenb enter Shtnbe,
um biefe 2adie ga bcratcn; ba-J iit bie ?,cit«

toeilige Uebereinftimnrung inclrttc im 'Zcscm'
bcr 1912 bon Selegatcn Beiber Crganifa^
tionen gemadjt hiurbcn.

Tvvant Sufft), ©eneralsSefretar.
E§ toiirbc bcfdiloiicii, bay bie SSerfamm=

fung in bcm Englifd) §oteI tun B lUiv SCBenbS

ftattfinbe. Unicv Momitcc cn'diicn, aBcr
eincr bcr 11. Wt. 2B. of vi erfdjien nidit unb
e§ rourbe befc^Ioifen am SKontag um 10 niu-

3Korgen§ ju berfammeln.

IKontag, in. geBruar 1913.

9IKc anroefenb.

Stnfragen
#
um Sanrtion unb finangieEer

llntcrftiituiug in cincv ©eroerfSforbetung bon
bcr 8. II. fti-. 107S SpedbiHe, ^a., i.'. U. SRr.

ion SEarren, SBa., 8. II. Kr 921 JfJortS

moutb, ?}. ??. .s>., 8. 11. 9('r. 7 1-2 Secatur,
,MT., i.'. II. Sir. 660 ©pringpelb, Cltio, V. It.

9Jr. 361 ?uluth. Winn . v. 11. 130 Seague,
Jcc. v. II. Sir. 16 Springfielb, Jtl. ..(aunen
arBeitenbe 8eute), v. 11. !Rr. 1 I San -'in

toitia. Jcc, 3letobort, 31. g., ©. G. Sanl=
Hon imirbc in aflc fallen gegeBen, auSge
nommen 8. 11. 5Rr. 361 SuIutB, STOmn., S.
II. 9ir. n; Sbringfielb, ,Mi. (aWafajinen
StrBeiter), nub V. 11. 9Jr. 11 San vlutonio,

?cc, too nidit genug gntereffe gegeigj tourbe.
/vinauticlic Unterfrtifaung toiri fpater er

toagt toerben je nadj bcm SBeridjte in ben
(••'<. O. einlaufen.

Snitteilung bcr v. II. 77-J Elinton, gotoa,
] L069 JWuScatine, gotoa, unb

auf ERcfoIution
"'_'

^^'t• SBafbtngton Sfonbention. SDa biefer

nid)tS ncueS cuUiicit. tourbe bicfeS ben

STften einberleibt. oietje ?Ifriou be§ 93oarb
(tm .">. geBmarJ

".HLUH-n beS EJjoS. ©ilmore ci nl. iiber bie
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©ntfcfjeibung be§ @. ©d)., tnelc^e bie Soften
fur Slrbeit in ber Safjlung ber ©timmen fiir

bie SEBajr fur bie Setegaten gur St. g. of 2.

Sonbention ntd£>t BegaBJen roitf. (Sntfcfjei*

bung BeiBe^aften.

Slppeft ber 2. U. 1746 93rabentoron, gta.,

iiBer bie ©ntfdjeibung be§ „£a&utattng Som*
mittee." Siefe 2. U. roeigerte fid^ bie ©tints
men in ber SBaljt ber @. 93. gu gafjten. S)er

93oarb fanb, bafg bie S. U. nidjt ba§ „2tuftras

Ran 23aI(ot ©t)ftem" geBraucfjte, rote e§ bie

Sonftitution berfangt, fonbern tnit §dnbes
geidjen. Sntfdjeibung Beftatigt.

Stppelf ber 2. U. HO ©t. Sofeptj, 5Ko.,

urn finangiefle Unterftiikung. S)er @. 5p.

rourbe Beauftragt, bie 93erfjattniffe fofort gu
unterfucfjen.

G Ij i c a g o, £ 1 1.— Stppett be§ ©. ®. in

93egug auf @Knfjart3befef)fKagen. SDiefeS

tmirbe an ben @. 93. unb ba§ SKitglieb be§

©. ©. 58. be§ 3. SMftriftS geroiefen. Ser
©. ©. rourbe Beauftragt, ben Chicago 2X £.

unb alle anbere 2). (£.'§. unb 2. It. 'en gu Bes

nadjridjtigen, bafo efje StntoaTte angefteKt

roerben, ©anftion be§ @. (£. 93. erft erfjaften

roerben miiffe, roenn fie finangieUe §ilfe er*

flatten roolfen.

9?adjrid)Ijt ber 2. U.'en 1546 93aftimore,

3Kb., 1008 SBrooflttn, SR. 2)., 1157 Spaffaic,

3?. $., in Sonn einer Kcfotution in 93egug

einer fuSpenbierten 2oIaI in SKeroart. ©a
ber ©. <£. S3, biefen gait ertebigt Ijat, tours

ben bie 5|5apiere ben Stften einbertei&t.

SInfrage urn ©anftion unb finangiefle Uns
terftii^ung in einer @eroerf§forberung ber

2. U.'en 1835 SBaterfoo, %otva, 2. It. 1773
28f)ite Stioer function, 93t., 1477 Nibbles
toton, Ojio, 437 5port§moutf), OBio, Venues
Bee SBaHetj, STCe., S. £., ©otumbia, ©. ©.,

2). £., 93erfff,ire So., SKaff., S. <£., 2. U.
897 3corri§toron, 93a., 2. U. 782 gonbsbu*
2ac, SBi§., 2. It. 4225 <£I 93afo, 2?er.. ©ant*
tion in alien gatlen gegeben, aufeer 2. II.

897, 2. It. 782 unb 2. U. 425, mo ntd)t

genug ^ntereffe G^ge'S* rourbe, unb 2. It.

1477 ba bie 93apiere nidjt redjt auSgefiilli

roaren. ginangieffe Unterftiit^ung rourbe

nod) nidjt berliefjen bis! roeitere 23eridjte eins

laufen.

Sienftag, 11/gebruar 1913.

StUe anroefenb.

Sag Somitee ber It. Wl. SB. of St. Bradjte

fotgenbe§ anftatt ©eftion 2 in ber 9BiIte§«

33arre Stngetegenfjeit:

Saf3 afle ginimerleute ober §anblanger,
roelctje in ber ©ruBen^gaBril angefteKt finb

SSagen reparieren ober repcraturen urn ber

©ruBe iiber einen SKonat berforgen, SJtitglie*

ber ber It. 3TC. SB. of SI. roerben fatten.

Sa§ Sfomitee ber It. 93. of S. anb g. of St.

reicB,te folgenbe SOorlage ein:

1. ®af3 alle 93auteute ober ipanblanger,
roetdje in bem ©djaft ober SJfine in irgenb*
roelclier 93auar6eit Befcfjaftigt finb, S)litglie=

ber ber U. 3W. SB. of St. roerben foKen.

2. Safe alle Qimmerteute, roetd)e ©e*
bciube bauen ober reparieren, SJiitglieber ber

U. 93. of E. anb ^. of St. fern foHen.

3. ®af3 Qimmerteute, roeldje Seit ber

Sett in ber Mne unb S^eit ber Seit au§ ber

JWine angefteKt finb, ju ben U. M. SB. of St.

geljoren roenn in ber 2ftine, unb gu ber It.

93. of ©. anb $. of St. roenn au§ berfelben

angeftellt finb. @ine aufbegafjlte 93erein0=

farte anftatt @intritt§gelber ju irgenber
Union bienen foil.

4. Seine ©treil§ foHen bon ben Earpen*
ter§ (©tieber be§ U. 23. of (£. anb $. of SI.)

gefiiljrt roerben otjne bie @rlau6ni§ ber U.

Wl SB. of St.

5. SBenn bie ©rubenarbeiter ftreifen

miiffen bie U. 33. of £. anb 3. of St. baSfetbe

rtjun.

6. Saf3 alle §anblanger, roeldje repera^

ruren um ber SJJine berforgen, SKitglieber

be§ U. Sft. SB. of St. fein foHen.

Sa fein ©ntftfjtufi gefaf3t rourbe, rourbe

ber S3orfd)fag ber ©rubenarbeiter nicfjt an*
genommen.
©er 93oarb beauftragte ben @. ©., baf} er

fid) in SJerbinbung mtt bem St. g. of 2. unb
93uifbing SrabeS department fe|e unb biefe

bcauftragen, baf3 fie affe Sentrat^Unionen
unb 93uitbing SErabeS Kouncil ba§ Sftecfjt bie

SImalgamateb Earpenter§ gu enttrofjnen.

Sa feine roeiteren ©efcfjafte an §anb
roaren, rourbie bie Stften berlefen unb ber

Sioarb bertagte fid) bi§ gum 7. Stpril 1913.
£. 3K. Querin,

©efretar beS ©. (5. 93.

SItteft: grant Sufft), ©. ©.

^m ^a^re 1794 erfefjien in „©er*
manien" anontjm bie ©djrift eine§ Slbetigen:

„gret)miitfjige ©ebanfen iiber bie afferroid)>

tigften Stngetegenljeiten ©eutfd)tanb§." SBir

fjatten Urfadjc, biefe fiingft gur §anb gu

neljmen. 93tatternb ftiefeen roir auf ben

SluSfprudj: „5pafliatibmittet, gu benen

fdjledjte politifdfje Stergte, roie bie fdjledjten

pl)l)fifd)en, fo gcrne ratljen, B,effen nidjt."

©in alter ©rfafjrungSfafe, ber feinen 93e»

roeig bor atfem aud) in ben frampffjaften

93erfud)en ber fpateren romifdjen Satfergeit

finbet, burd) ©efetjgebung bie ©itten gu ber«

beffern unb bie roirtljfcfiaftlidje 2age ber

fdnbtidjen 23ebofferuna, gu fjeben. ©ietjt tnan,

roie burd) JpaKiatibmttteln bie grofjen ©dja*
ben ber ©efellfcfjaft gelfjeilt roerben foflen, fo

fonnte man ficfj gu bem ©fauben berfuciit

fiifjten, baf3 bie 2)fenfd)f)eit au§ ber ©efdjidjte

nidjts terne. Slun berroerfen roir bie Sin*

roenbung ber p3alfiatibmittel— al§ fotdje

fcfjen roir Slrbeiterfdjutigefefee, bie ©itten*
gefeijgebung u. f. ro. an — feineSroegS. ©ie
finb notroenbig unb nihjlid}. 3Jur barf man
nicfjt bon iljnen erroarten, baf3 fie ba§ gu
befampfenbe Uebet an ber SBurget treffen.

©etabeft roerben mufe beS roeiteren, baf3

(gortfe^ung auf ©eite 64.)
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£J3 ^Dernieres Nouvelles Ouvrieres j^

Lawrence, Mass.—Tous les 540

charpentiers, qui ont declare la greve a
leurs patrons pour une augmentation de

salaire, soit 47i cents par l'heure, sont

retournes a leur travail. Tous les

entrepreneurs ont signe le nouvel engage-

ment envers les ouvriers.

Valleyfield, Que., Can.—II y a eu une

magnifique assemblee de charpentiers et

de menuisiers, a Valleyfield, le 6 mai,

sous la presidence du Confrere Legros.

MM. Arthur Martel et N. Arcand ont

pris la parole et ont ete tres applaudis.

Apres les discours, il y eut rafraishisse-

ments, declamations, et chants.

Quebec, Que., Can.—Le Confrere Al-

phonse Renaud a ete nomme agent 'd'af-

faires de L. U. 730 de cette ville. Le
nouvel officier aura son bureau a la salle

Saint Joseph, et les assemblies de l'union

se tiendront, a l'avenir, dans la salle

Saint Joseph.

Montreal, Que., Can.—Le Confrere

Arthur Martel, membre du comite

general executif, est revenu de Cleveland,

ou il a assiste a la conference entre les

comites de la Fraternite Unie et de la

jociete Amalgamee des Charpentiers
menuisiers, pour discuter les termes d'un

accord, entre ces deux associations.

Edmonton, Alta., Can.—Mars a ete un
mois plus tranquille qu'on ne s'y attendait

et la situation ouvriere n'a pas ete aussi

bonne que dans la meme periode d'il y a

un an. Cela a ete du en grande partie

au temps froid et orageux continu. Les
travaux de plein air de tout sorte ont ete

arretes on serieusement interrompus. II

y a eu peu de dcmande de main d'oeuvre

et bon nombre d'hommose ont ete sans

onvrage. La temperature printaniere va
sans doute ameliorer la situation, mais
les immigrants qui arrivent chaque jour
vont causer une offre plus considerable

que celle dont on aura besoin, du moins
pendant les mois de printempts. La per-

spective pour le commencement de
nouveaux travaux ne semble pas aussi

belle que l'annee derniere.

Loi de Compensation aux Ouvriers

Un amendement important a ete fait a

la Loi de compensation aux ouvriers de
la Saskatchewan par l'addition de la sec-

tion qui oblige tout patron, dans le cas

ou un ouvrier a son emploi a ete rendu
incapable de travailler par un accident, de

rapporter cet accident au secretaire du
Bureau de Travail, ainsi que tous les

details de ses blessures, tel que prevu

par la formule suivante:

—Partie I—
1. Patron, place, et temps

:

(a) Nom du patron; (b) address du
bureau, rue et nombre, ville ou village;
(c) Nature de l'entreprise; (d) Location
de l'etablissement ou du chantier oil l'ac-

cident est arrive, si ce n'est pas a
l'adresse du bureau; (e) date a laquelle
l'accident est arrive; (f) jour de la
semaine; (g) heure du jour.

2. La personne blessee:

(a) Nom, adresse; (b) sexe; (c)
age; (d) elle parle l'anglais, sinon quelle
langue; (e) occupation quand elle a ete
blessee; (f) longuer d'experience; (g)
Iravaillant aux pieces on a temps fixe;

(h) salaire, ou moyenne du gain par
jour; (i) jours de travail par semaine.

3. Cause:

(a) Nom de la machine, de l'outil ou
de l'appareil par lequel l'accident est ar-
rive; (b) decrire en detail comment l'ac-

cident est arrive.

4. Nature et gravite de la blessure:

(a) Indiquer exactement quelle partie
de la personne a etc blessee et la nature
de la blessure; i'" la personne blessee
est-elle retournee a I'ouvrage? Dans ce
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cas, a quelle date? (c) La persorme bles-

see est-elle encore incapable de travailler?

(d) Le medecin qui l'a soignee ou
l'hopital ou elle a ete envoyee; date du
rapport fait par eux.

La Loi de protection des metiers du

batiment est aussi amendee de facon a

proteger les ouvriers travaillant a des

excavations a une profondeur de quatre

pieds ou plus.

Prevenir L'Ernpoisonnement par le
Plomb est une Partie du Programme
pour 1913 de l'Association Amer-
ieaine pour la Legislation du Travail.

Satisfaite du succes obtenu dans les

efforts faits pour que le Congres passe

une loi sur la fabrication des allumettes

empoisonnees, l'Association Americaine

de la Legislation du Travail, par l'organe

de sa Revue trimestrielle parue

aujourd'hui, propose comme part de son

programme 16gislatif pour 1913 l'em-

peehement d'empoisonnement par le

plomb dans notre pays. La Revue montre

que le remede pour empecher l'empoison-

nement par le plomb est aussi simple que

les maux qu'il combattra sont complexes

et qu'il n'y a aucune necessite de faire

des experiences couteuses et longues,

comme etait le cas avec les empoison-

nements du phosphore. La properte des

ateliers et des ouvriers, l'usage de

capotes et de voies d'echappement pour

eliminer les fumees et la poussiere de

plomb fera ici ce qu'ils ont fait en Angle-

terre, en Europe et ce qu'ils font actuel-

lemen-t dans l'Etat de l'lllinois.

Les resultats d'investigations de

fabriques americaines et etrangeres com-

parables entre elles sont mises en colon-

nes paralleles. Une fabrique allemande de

ceruse montre deux cas d'empoisonne-

ment par le plomb parmi 150 ouvriers;

une fabrique de ceruse ameri-

caine montre 25 cas parmi 142 ouvriers.

Une fabrique de ceruse et de plomb rouge

anglaise, employant 90 ouvriers, ne

montre aucun cas d'empoisonnement

durant cinq annees consecutives ; une

fabrique similaire americaine montre 35

hommes empoisonnes par le plomb en six

mois parmi une force de 85 ouvriers. Une
autre firme anglaise ne montre aucun cas

parmi 182 hommes pendant 1'annee 1911;

une fabrique americaine pour la meme
annee fait rapport de 60 cas parmi 170

hommes. Treize cas d'empoisonnement
parmi 786 puiseurs en Angleterre corn-

parent avec 13 cas parmi 85 puiseurs

americains.

Un jour de repos sur sept—Con-
siderant la plus grande experience de

l'Europe et de tels faits qui sont dis-

ponibles ici, on propose une loi accordant
un jour de repos sur sept. Les lois

ordinaires du repos du Dimanche prou-

vent ne pas etre efficaces dans la defense

du travail de sept jours dans telles indus-

tries qui doivent etre continuees sans

interruption chaque jour de la semaine.

Un nouvel arrangement d'echange

d'ouvriers sous les conditions du travail

pendant six jours de la semaine est le

remede propose. Les hommes de science,

les medecins, les economistes et les

patrons sont d'avis qu'un jour de repos

sur sept est essentiel a une vie hygienique

et avantageux sous un point de vue

economique et on cite une investigation

faite de la part des actionnaires d'un

chemin de fer anglais pour demontrei

que la regie de 52 jours de repos par an

pour les ouvriers des chemins de fer de

la Suisse a fait plus que toute autre

cause pour reduire les accidents dus a

la faute d'employes de 58 pour cent et

pour prevenir 72 pour cent d'injures

corporelles.

Statistique des accidents.—Un nombre
d'ouvriers un peu moindre que la moitie

de la population de Lawrence, Mass., est

maintenant tue chaque annees dans l'in-

dustrie et une population presque de la

moitie de la dimension de Greater New
York est blessee. Comme un pas vers la

supression de "cette honte pour la

civilization americaine" on preconise un
rapport d'accidents et de deces industriels

et l'adoption d'un systeme uniforme. Huit

Etats ont promulgue la loi obligeant de

faire rapport des accidents, proposee par

l'Association et le but est maintenant

d'etendre cette loi aux autres Etats.

L'influence des longues heures et la

fatigue, le rapport d'experience dans
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leur travail avec les blessures dont sont

victimes les ouvriers, la cause mecanique

des blessures et leur nature, la duree de

l'incapacite de travailler et l'origine

exacte des maladies oceasionnees par

certaines occupations, le tout demande
une etude serieuse et un rapport et une
mise en tableau sysnoptique exacts avant

que nous puissions empecher des deces,

des blessures et des maladies inutiles

pour lesquels l'industrie americaine s<=

distingue actuellement.

Acte Federal de Compensation.—Le
quatrieme point dans le programme
legislatif de cette annee est la revision

de l'Acte Federal de Compensation pour
les Employes. Les inegralites et les omis-

sions de cette loi sont comparees avec les

stipulations plus liberates des lois de

l'Etat et etrangeres et le legislateur, it,

reformateur ont entre les mains le

materiel necessaire pour persuader le

pays et le Congres que le temps est mur
pour une action plus juste a l'egard des

emploves de l'Etat et leur famille, places

maintenant dans une position tres

precaire en cas d'accidents ou de deces.

Compensation pour les ouvriers.—L'as-

sociation prend l'initiative d'une legisla-

tion et de projets de loi pour les quatre

parties de son programme passe en revue

ci-haut. Elle offre de cooperer avec les

autres et fournit les faits principaux

pour obtenir une legislation effective sur

quatre sujets d'importance. Le premiei
de ces sujets est l'extension de la com-
pensation par l'Etat et de lois d'as-

surance pour des blessures recues dans
les travaux industriels. Quinze etats ont

passe des lois de compensation d'un genre

ou l'autre et vingt et une commissions
s'occupent a faire des investigations ou
ont deja fait rapport. Les stipulations

principales des lois des Etats sont mises

en tableau, montvant le systeme adopte,

les emplois couverts, la compensation ac-

cordee. La limitation habituelle de la

moitie des salaires pour 300 semaines
seulement en cas de deces. et pour 500

semaines seulement et moins en cas

d'incapacite complete fournit un con-

traste frappant avec les lois de 1'Al-

lemagnc, de la Suisse et de 1'Angleterre.

Surete et Hygiene Industrielles.—Les
peu de faits maintenant disponibles

pointent d'une maniere indiscutable vers

une etendue vraiment accablante de bles-

sures, de maladies et de deces parmi les

ouvriers americains. II est absolument
necessaire que cette perte d'existences

humaines parfaitement inutile soit

etudiee, non seulement pas les Etats,

mais aussi par le Gouvernement National

qui devraient considerer d'un maniere
comprehensive les conditions de surete et

d'hygiene dans l'industrie americaine.

Protections des Ouvrieres. — Une
grande quantite de materiel est recueillie

et mise en forme de tableau se rap-

portant a la protection des ouvrieres.

Comme il est montre graphiquemenet par
une carte, seize Etats n'ont pas encore

des limites d'heures de travail et dans

dix-huit Etats, le limites sont seulement

de 60 a 70 heures. Des lois de huit heures

de travail ont ete sAutenues dans les

cours de Washington et de la Californie

a la fois. Dans le Colorado, un vote par

referendum, a etabli une journee de huit

heures de travail et le Massachusetts a

etabli des conseils pour stipuler le mini-

mum de salaire a payer. L'association a

en vue de cooperer avec d'autres pour
obtenir, en connexion avec l'extension de

ces lois, de telles reformes dans l'admin-

istration que la protection legale donnee

aux femmes ne soit pas aussi ilusoire

comme en ce moment par suite d'une

inexecution frequente des lois.

Execution des lois.—Deux cartes

colorees et ombrees des Etats-Unis

servent a illustrer le fait que des inspec-

teurs de fabrique incapables sont la regie

generale et que dans le pays entier il n'y

a que 425 inspecteurs pour prendre soin

de 268,491 etablissements qui se trouvenl

disperses sur une aire de 3,024,507 miles

carres et engageant une moyenne de 6,-

615,046 ouvriers. Seulement dans [Il-

linois, le Massachusetts. New York. New
Jersey et Wisconsin lea inspecteurs sont

nomnii's SOUS les regies du ><T\ioe civil.

tandis qu'une telle sauvegarde paxtielle,

ni memo une Education anterieure, n'est

demandee dans vingt et un Etats. L'As-

(Voir la suite a la page 63.)
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DURING MAY, 1913

No.

19344

19345

19346

19347

19348

19349

19350

19351

19352

19353

19354

19355

19356

19357

19358

19359

19360

19361

19362

19363

19364

19365

19366

19367

19368

19369

19370

19371

19372

19373

19374

19375

19376

19377

19378

19379

19380

19381

19382

19383

19384

193S5

19386

193S7

19388

19389

19390

19391

19392

19393

19391

19395

19396

19397

19398

19399

19400

Union.

5

. . 29

. . 58

.. 58

.. 79

98

105

Name.
Fred Dierker
Albert Scrivnor
Mrs. Esther Kramer
Frederick Krein
Geo. F. Barrows
Mrs. Elizabeth Antisdel...

Mrs. Wilhelmina Vallmann
Alex. J. McDonald 112

J. V. Raese 164

Mrs. Mary E. Hinebaugh'. . 171

Mrs. Marguerite S. Moran.. 198

Mrs. Nora Belle Messer . . . 225

Mrs. Elizabeth See 242

Mrs. Annie Blanks 292

Mrs. Anna Kacin 309

Karl E. Riedel 369

Mrs. Mary Fritzsebe 375

Emil Wetzel 375

Patrick McLaughlin (dis). 464

Mrs. Alice M. Parker 483

James C. Ecfe 492

Joseph R. Roth 492

Mrs. Bertha Brennen 521

Orrin C. Googin 892

F. Joseph Stoesser . ; 955

Mrs. Lela P. Blalock 1097

Harry F. Myers 1108

Mrs. Wilhelmina Bremser. 1366

Mrs. Annie Lang 1451

Mrs. Clara Flores Aguirre. 1474

Eddie Stodola 1649

Mrs. Barbara Molitor 1922

Wm. H. Seckman 5

Robert Mowatt 16

Ignatz Trott 231

Hugh Devlin 240

Isaac Simonson 391

Gnstave L. Johnson 471

Axel Wann (dis) 1399

Mrs. Anna J. Reis 5

Mrs. Minnie Kempf 301

A. M. Grady 314

Samuel Dodge 847

Mrs. Teresa McMahon 1717

C. O. Holt 28

Fred Leonhardt 182
Joseph Lachnicht 355

Otto M. Siegmund 521

D. F. Gerken 1148
John L. Smith -1704

Henry A. Rutherford 10
John Boehm 10

Charles L. DeWitt (dis)... 22
John C. McKinnon 33
Ralph Linville 232
Thos. E. Tourman 526
P. H. Hartzell 660

Am't.

$200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

25.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

400.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

100.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

'200.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

300.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

100.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

400.00

200.00

100.00

100.00

50.00

No. Name. Union.
19401 A. M. Scott 993

19402 Wm. Ingram 1747

19403 Lewis Richards 1895

19404 John Hutchinson 52
19405 Mrs. Delphine Lecompte... 416
19406 Mrs. Bertha Wade 490
19407 Ed. DuBois 617

19408 Henry Reiss 1784
19409 John Martin 1922

19410 Mrs. Dena Henrieksen 91

19411 Stephen Budd 493

19412 Mrs. Myrtle Landeroot 1325

19413 A. D. Hough 1471

1941 f W. A. Johnson 1639

19415 Mrs. Theresa Hutter 1784

19416 Mrs. Bertha Braun 1784

19417 Peter Larson 1922

19418 A. G. Nordstrom 7

19419 Wm. Bruhn "105

19420 Belford F. Davis 121

19421 John N. Childs (dis) 198

19422 Henry Leifheit 375

19423 Thomas Clark 472

19424 Mrs. Lena F. Warren 177

19425 Mrs. Marie Thompson 51

19426 Antone Heindel 59

19427 Joe Heckinger 103

19428 David S. Watt 142

19429 Mrs. Andrea Hilareguay. . . 178

19430 Mrs. Mattie Lou Veach 198

19431 Frederick Etschell 375

19432 Mrs. Jennie E. Stockbridge 595

19433 Alfred G. Kurfess 710

19434 Geo. H. Van Cleaf 750

19435 Ole Ested 755

19436 John Erickson 1014

19437 Chas. M. Scott 1442

19438 Anton Hauzllk (dis) 1786

19439 Michael Minogue 51

19440 Fred Mason 306

19441 Homer J. Washhourn 642

19442 W. D. Raymond 971

19443 Edward A. Ten Eyck 50

19444 Christ Frantz (dis.) 55

19445 Fred Schiemann 132

19440 George Knudson 247

19447 John F. Beuttel 262

19448 Chas. Rollmann 309

19449 Mrs. B. W. Lindsay 331

19450 Carl A. Larson 434

19451 Mrs. Anna Kid well 734

19452 Mrs. Katie E. Oehmer 858

19453 Barnet Cherinsky (dis.) ... 954

19454 Richard G. Ln stick 1620

19455 Peter Hendrickson 68

19456 Wm. J. Bruce 141

19457 James L. Hall 223

Am't.

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

25.00

50.00

143.05

200.00

200.00

50.00

100.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

loo.oo

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

400.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

400.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

100.00
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No. Name. Union. Am't.

19458 Mrs. Bridget McCabe 261 50.00
19459 Mrs. Rosa C. Harrison 297 50.00
194G0 Mrs. Dora McGuire 437 50.00
19401 Perrv Davis 592 200.00
19462 Mrs. Grace Mercer 716 50.00
19463 Mrs. May C. Cook 1155 50.00
19464 Mrs. Ida A. Kortan 1365 50.00
19165 Mrs. Minnie Scbeurman 1764 50.00
19466 Robert Hinz 62 50.00
19467 Mrs. Luetta Reckberg 62 50.00
19468 James J. Keyes 109 200.00
19469 Cbarles Lindcll 457 200.00
19170 M. A. Stone 701 200.00
19471 .Tobn Cosgrove 884 99.00
19472 Aiberton G. Fuller 914 200.00
19473 Everett R. Hess 17 200.00
19474 Mrs Alwilda L. Bricker... 142 50.00
19475 Mrs. Bessie A. Doyle 146 50.00
19476 Josepb W. Johnson 357 50.00
19477 H. R. Martin 731 100.00
19478 A. K. Stover 1029 200.00
19479 Frank Nolette 1042 50.00
19480 Wm. Young 1307 200.00
19481 Levi Mlers 19 200.00
19482 Frank X. Schirtzinger 200 50.00
194S3 Mrs. Ida A. Greene 277 50.00
19484 Mrs. Adelia Snyder 278 50.00
19485 Jobn Knox 361 200.00
19486 G L.Jenkins 452 200.00
194S7 Mrs. Louisa Flisch 696 50.00
19488 Henry Boblen 738 200.00
3 9489 Gottfred Berggren 1747 200.00
19490 Cbas. Grimm 5 200.00
19491 Wm. Wade 9 200.00
19492 Samuel T. Miller 15 50.00
19493 Samuel M. Jones 15 50.00
19494 Mrs. Catherine Barkemiuast 25 25.00
19495 John J. Rieck 25 200.00
19496 Michael J. Thompson 25 200.00
19497 Mrs. Honnora C. Siehl 72 50.00
19498 Samuel M. Becket 121 50.00
19499 Mrs. Mary Jane Glaze 283 50.00
19500 Mrs. Elizabeth Bauer 309 50.00
19501 Jacob Ehrlicb 375 191.50
19502 Josepb Mercier 434 50.00
19503 Jobn B. Johnsou 457 200.00
19504 Henry Bartels 476 50.00
19505 Mrs. Catherine Erbardt 476 50.00
19500 Mrs. Sophie S. Averlll 483 50.00
L9507 Mrs. Sabrlna Schrader 491 50.00
L9B08 A. Britton 590 50.00
19509 Herman Schmidt 667 200.00
19510 Mrs. Mary Coker 802 50.00
19511 Chas. A. Fowler 927 50.00
19512 George Boch 1024 200.00
19513 Anton Slreiteuhurg Ibul.l. 1053 133.00
1951 I Telesphore Mass,. 1238 200.00
19515 Andrew lielsky 1922 200.00
19516 James Veitch 50 2110.110

19517 Mrs. Emma Werner 169 5ti.oti

19518 Oscar H. Brown 37! 200.00
19519 Mrs. Pauline IVterson 47:'. 50.00
19520 Win. Mulki'iiliue 512 50.00
19621 Mrs. Jennie L. Hansser 1002 60.00
19622 Edward Carroll 8 200.00
19523 Robert Ii. Barritt 33 50.00
19624 Harry G. Hughes 33 200.00
19525 F. W. Leeds 55 200.00
L9628 Ulricb Uuf 58 50.00
19527 Nick Hansen 65 50.00
19528 Mrs. Mary A. Sheeby 78 60.00
19529 A. G. Humphrey 79 200.00
19530 Mrs. Catherine II. Williams 80 50.0(1
19531 Carl Neln lilisl 98 400.0(1

19532 Mrs. Julie Paulsen 109 60.00
19588 Mrs. uepba Q. Vincent 134 50.00
19534 A. Bergsllen 181 200 no
19535 Mrs. Lena Illldehrand LSI 511.011

19536 Mrs. Myrtle B. McIOverv ... 184 50.00
19537 C. F. Stephenson 108 200.00
195:18 R. A. Woods 198 200.00
19689 George Paynton 247 200.00
19540 Wm. E. Flanagan 258 200.00
19541 Ernst Lange 309 200.00
19512 ]<:. A. Williams 310 50. im
19543 Mrs. Ruby F. Reynolds 473 60.00

No. Name. Union. Am't.
19544 Abraham Monk (dis) 478 400.00
19545 Chas. II. Zlmmer 478 200.00
19546 Mrs. Anna Karstens 522 50.00
19547 John Wagner 522 200.00
19548 Mrs. Addie INiiicl; 628 50.00
19549 Wm. A. Fryharger 637 50.00
19550 Oliver W. Whitney 829 50.00
19551 Jobe A. Stiles 1089 200.00
19552 John Bonville 1210 50.00
19553 G. W. Doty (dis) 1050 400.00
19554 Ludwlg Schwenk 1747 200.00
19555 James Jilek 1786 200.00
19556 Mrs. Mary C. Hunter 1922 50.00
19557 Joseph P. Schmitt 100 200.00
1955S M. C. Gage 281 50.00
19559 Martin Janson 692 200.00
19591! Theodore C. Baker 999 164.50
19561 Mrs. Clara Snavely 677 50.00
195112 Johnson B. Gray 885 200.00
19563 George Mitchell 968 200.00
19564 Mrs. Anna J. Burlingnme.

.

26 50.00
19505 Mrs. Ellen Cutting 184 50.00
19566 Mrs. Sarah E. Detrick 261 50.00
19567 Aloyzl Szal kowskl 309 200.00
1950S Mrs. Caroline Hollfelder .. 901 50.00
19569 Mrs. Elodia L. Carignan... 1884 50.00
19570 Edward Cuddeback 453 200.00
19571 Mrs. Veronica C. Harrell.. 1763 50.00
19572 Wesley C. Hall 8 200.00
19573 Mrs. Mary I. Leaverton,

General Office claim 50.00
19574 Edward Gerwitz (dis) 9 300.00
19575 Robert Buckan 177 200.00
19576 Mrs. Hannah C. Carblom.. 461 50.00
19577 Mrs. Ida Knapp 537 50.00
19578 John Otto 575 200.00

19579 John Katchellek 1053 200.00
195S0 L. W. Perry 1897 200.00

Total $30,606.05

United Brotherhood of Carpenters

State Councils
Connecticut— President, Stephen Charters, 111
Wakelle ave., Ansonla, Conn.: Secretary,
Geo. Chandler. 123 Greenwich ave.. Green-
wich, Conn

Florida—President. A. B. Sawyer, Miami. Fla.

;

secretary-treasurer, Frank A. Mullan, Box
599, Tampa, Fla..

Georgia—President. A. M. Copeland, 128 Plum
St., Atlanta, Ga. ; secretary-treasurer, R. L.
Singleton. 3 Gllmore St., Wayeross, Ga.

Massachusetts—President, John Hanlgan, 20
Madlaon St., Worcester, Mass.; secretary. P.
Provost, Jr., 76 Bond St., Holyoke, Mass.

New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterlll. 118
Main St., B. Orange, N. J.; secretary, John
R. Burgess, 462 Hoboken ave., Jersey City.

New York—President, T. M. Guerln, 290 2d
ave., Troy, N. Y.; secretary, Chas. Flesler.
608 B. 86tb St., New York City.

Northwest State Council— President, P. W.
Dowler, 910 S. Ninth St., Tacoina, Wash.;
secretary, J. F. Weatherhy. B68 E. Sherman
Bt., Portland, Ore.

Oklahoma -President, D. N. Ferguson. 801 8.
Broadway. Ardmora, Okla.; secretary-treas-
urer, W. W. Holt, S22 F. St., S. W.. Ardmore,
Okla.

Ontario Provincial Conference — President,
Wm. Faurot; secretarytreasnrer. Janes
Carty. 19 Cherry st., St. Catherines, Ont„
Canada.

Rhode Island— President. Clarence E. Brlfg-s.
172 Division St.. Pawtucket, K. I.; secretary,
C Clarkson. 1022 Main St.. Pawtucket, R. I.

Texas— President, G. T. Ljtle. 1202 New Or-
leans ave.. Ft. Worth, Tex.; secretary. J.
Proctor, 8SS Columbian St., Hoaston. Tar
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Directory of

Business Afienis
Aberdeen. Wash.—R. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigh av.
Akron, O.—E. S. Sbatzer, Abbey Bldg., S.

Main st.

Albany, N. T.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21, Beaver
Block.

Allentown, Pa.—N. K. Frankenfleld, 326 N.
16th st.

Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Augusta, Ga.—F. M. King, 702 Moore ave.
Augusta, Me.—T. M. Rollins.
Ausable Forks, N. Y.—Hiram Jacques.
Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.

Asburv Park, N. J.—David F. Gant, Bradley
Beach, N. J.

Atlanta. Ga.—Jim Stephenson, 226 Brown-
Randolph Bldg.

Atlantic City, N. J.—Frederick Scheideman,
307 N. Massachusetts ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Augusta, Ga.—F. M. King, 702 Moore ave. ; R.

J. Palmer, 1118 Twigg st.

Augusta, Me., Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.
Rollins, 18 Cushman St., Augusta, Me.

Aurora, 111.—Edward F. Ream, 77-79 Fox st.

Bakersfleld, Cal—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—L. U. 329, Eugene Sullivan, 15
E. Haywood ave., Pimllco, Md. ; L. U. 29,

Frank G. Simmons.
Barre, Vt.—A. B. Coffin.

Bartlesville, Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavia, N. Y.—F. J. Scbafer, 52 Washington
avenue.

Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-
zoo st.

Bav City, Mich.—Wm. B. Guest, 1401 Park ave.

Beardstown, III.—D. H. Elliott, 1000 W. 6th st.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.

Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrlock, 388
Riugewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—Jerry Ryan, 77 State St.

Birmingham, Ala.—Wm. T. Hutto, Room
805 Farley Bldg.; N. T. Overall.

Boise, Idaho—James J. Ryan, Box 1294, Sta. A.
Boston, Mass., D. C—A. J. Howlett, 30 Han-
over St.; L. U. 33, J. T. White, 30 Hanover
St.; L. D. 1096, N. J. MacDonald, 9 Clare-
mont Park; L. U. 1393 (Wharf and Bridge).
Seymour Coffin, 30 Hanover St.; L. TJ. 1410
(Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30
Hanover st. ; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover St.; L. U. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover St.;

L. TJ. 386, Dorchester, Mass.; L. U. 272
Bowden St., Dorchester, Mass.; L. U. 67,

Roxbury, John M. Devline, 16 Woodville Pk.,
Roxbury, Mass. ; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, 86 Grove St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. TJ.

937 (Hebrew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 96
Arlington St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. TJ.'b 441
and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somervtlle,
J. F. Twomey, 234 Sycamore St., Waverley,
Mass.; L. TJ. 438, Brookline, W. H. Walsh,
166 Washington St., Brookline, Mass. ; L. TJ

218, East Boston, C. H. Morrison, 16 Pope
St., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—P. W. Bidwell, 616 Oak st.

Bridgeport, Conn.—M. L. Kane. 1484 Park ave.
Bristol, Conn.—J. W. Greno, 84 Grove st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 308 Marston
Bldg., 28 Main st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow. 12-14 Eagle
St.: Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle St.; J. B.
Tierney, 49 Beach st.

Butte, Mont.—
Calgary, Alta., Can.—J. Ross, Box 1404; W.
Page. Labor Hall.

Canton, 111. —John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—D. A. Leonard, 19 Jim BIk.
Central City, Ky.—C. L. Craig.
Cheyenne, Wyo.—B. R. McKinstry, James

Bros.' cigar store.
Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz. president: Daniel

Galvin, sec.-treas. ; Wm. T. White. J. C.
Johnson, F. C. Bromley, business agents of
the district. No. 1. Albert F. Schultz; No.
10. W. S. Deuel: No. 13. Thos. F. Flynn:
No. 54, Peter Mraz: No. 58. Simon Charles
Grassl: No. 62. P. J. Granberg: No. 80. W.
Brims: No. 141. J. Murray: No. 181, Thos.
F. Church: No. 199, J. C. Grantham; No.
242. Geo. Brokaski; No. 272 (Chicago
Heights). James Goodman: No. 341. Adam
Kurowski. 2034 N. Wood st.: No. 416. F. C.
Lemke: No. 434, John H. De Young; Nos.
448, 461, 250. North Shore Local Unions, M
L. Baadee: No. 504, Frank Davis: No. 643
(ship carpenters). E. Leubke; No. 1128,
H. Brokhope: No. 1307. R. E. Huff-
man ; No. 1693 (millwrights). John Oliver.
Millmen : No. 1367, Jos. Dusek : No. 1784,
Frank Kurtzer: No. 1922. Geo. Orris. Ad-
dress of all officers and business agents:
Carpenters' Hall, 37 W. Randolph st.

Cincinnati, O.—W. E. Brown. 1228-30 Walnut
St.: Frank Imwalle. 1228 Walnut st.

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland. O.—Louis I. Babb. secretary ; Jos.
Lobe, Thos. Payne. Address of all: 310
Prospect st.

Clinton. la.—Clause Rief. 331 14th ave.
Columbus, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Kinman St.,

(Columbus. East.)
Columbus. O —L. W. Carter.
Concord, N. C—A. E. Bost. Box 190.
Corsieana, Tex.—C. F. Barnes. Box 447.
Coshocton. O.—Fred Tish. 942 E. Main St.

Council Bluffs. la.—A. A. Whitlock. 201 S.
First st.

Dallas. Tex.—E. W. Speer. P. O. Box 372.
Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabie, 19 Smith

street.
Dayton. O.—L. E. Nysewander. 46 Central Blk.
Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis. 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55, W. H. Marker, 1947 Stout
st. ; No. 528. W. H. Sheldenberger, 1947 Stout
st. ; No. 1874, Thomas James, 1436 Curtis St.

Derby, Conn.—R. Bruce Hansen, 38 Jackson st.

Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, Sth and Locust.

Detroit, Mich.—H. Colwell. 64 Grand River ave.
Duluth, Minn.—Severt Johnson, 726 E. 3d St.

Dyersburg, Ten'n.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—Wm. Schene, Room 216-

217. Metropolitan Bldg.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—Donald MacLeod, 827
Kinnaird st.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira, N. Y—W. D. Miller, Metzger Block,
cor. 3d and N. Main.

El Paso, Tex.—E. F. West, 408 San Antonio st.

Ensley, Ala.—W. B. Crumley, Box 769.
Erie, Pa.—Martin Rouen, 7 Shaaf Lane.
Evansville, Ind.—Fred TJlsas, 911 E. Missouri

street. -
Fall River, Mass.—Alphonse Pariseau, 838 Pine

Fairfield, Conn.—H. TJ. Lyman, Box 224.
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THE CHRPEfiTER
Never Mind how STRONG

You are

What d'ye KNOW?
—That's the point—"What d'ye KNOW?" Today it's a battle of wits—
and brains win. Muscle and brawn don't count so much as they used to.

The great question today is "What d'ye KNOW?"—it draws the line

between defeat and victory—between "wages" and "salary"—between you
and the Boss.

What do YOU know? Are YOU so expert that you can "make good" as
a foreman, superintendent, or manager? If not, the International Corre-
spondence Schools can show you how you CAN.

For more than Jl years the I.C.S. have
been shi >wing men how to do better work and
earn bigger salaries. They ean do the same
for YOU. No matter where you live, what
hours you work, or how limited your educa-
tion— if you can read and write—the I.C.S.

ean train you for a more important and
better-paying position.

Mark and mail the attached coupon—it

won't obligate you in the least—and the

I.C.S. will show vim how you can acquire
this salary-raising ability in your mvn home,
during your Spare lime, by their simple and
easy methods.

It will cost you nothing to investigate

—

it may cost you a lifetime of remorse if you
don't!

Mark the Coupon NOW
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International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, SCRANTON. PA.

Please explain, without further obligation on rcy part, how 1

v i" i I '• tncemeol to the
arc which 1 have marked X.

can qualify lor a bighe
polltton, trade, or prolessl

Architecture
Architectural Draftsman
Contracting and Building;
Structural Engineer
Structural Draftsman
Concrete Construction
Electrical Engineer
Electric Lighting
Plumbing ot Steam Fining
Heating and Ventilation
Plumbing Inspector
Estimating Clerk

Mechanical Engineer
Pattcrnmaking
Civil Engineer
Survi-> ing and Mapping
Commercial Illustrating
Mining Engineer
(ias Engineer
Automobile Running
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
t i\ il service Exams.
Advertising Man

Name

SI. ami No

City Stale

Present Occnpatum



THE Cfl R PE tlTE R
Fargo, N. D.—Walter R. Lee. 1220 12th St., N.
Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 Third

street.
Fort Dodge. la.—Geo. R. Ackley, 236 M st.

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.—R. G. Pearson.
Fort Smith, Ark.—L. C. Peacock, Alvord Hotel,
5 A st.

Ft. Wayne, Ind.—Chas. Easley, 610 Calhoun st.

Ft. Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell, 1616 S. Main.
Galveston, Tex.—J. A. Johnstone. 2214* Ave. E.
Gary, Ind.—Walter Good. 2560 Washington st.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Garrit Verburg, Henry
Eekert, 7 Oakes st.

Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lynch.

Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.
Gravville. III.—J. W. Bartisbaugh. Box 503.
Great Falls, Mont.—Geo. W. Snvder, 500 4th st.

Great Neck. L. I.. N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant. N. Y.—M. Tou-
hov. Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.

Hamilton, O—Chas. N. Wilkins, 330 Buckeye
street.

Hammond, Ind.—Louie Coombs.
Hartford. Conn.—P. J. Fagan. 13 Oak St.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore. Gwyn Postofflee.
Haverhill, Mass.—David Z. Reynolds, 2 Gilman

Place.
Hazleton, Pa.—Albert Walck. J03 N. Laurel.
Hempstead, L. I., N. Y.—Wm. H. Guptill, 267
Front St.

Herkimer, N. Y.—Cornelius Lathrope, 118 2d
avenue.

Holvoke and Westfleld. Mass.—John Cronnen,
Carpenters' Hall. 437 High st.

Houston, Tex.—W. R. Raymond. 206* Main st.

Hudson. N. Y.—H. W Macy. 446 Carrott st.

Ilion, N. Y.—Squire Kilbourne, 86 Otsego St.

Indianapolis. Ind.—S. P. Meadows. A. F. Full-
graff. Address of both agents: Cosmos
Castle. Room 33.

Iola.-Kan.—Trot Williamson.
Jackson. Mich.—C. W. Davis. 320 Bush st.

Jacksonville, Fin.—W. A. Puryear, Labor Hall.
Liberty and Bay sts.

Jamestown, N. Y.—J. M. Kane. Box 112.
Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess. 452 Hoboken

ave. ; James G. Larkin. 452 Hoboken ave.
Kansas City, Mo.—D. C. secretary and busi-
ness agent: S. C. Peflev, 1216 Ridge ave.,
Kansas City. Kas.. L. E. Bass. 1339 S. 27th
St.. Kansas City. Kas. ; L. TJ. 61. J. H. Bandy.
3845 Prospect ave.. Kansas City, Mo. : L. TJ.

168. M. C. McAllister. 715 Ann ave.. Kansas
City, Kas.

Kankakee, 111.—W. TJ. Wash, 566 South 4th st.

Kensington, 111.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties. Ky.—P. Beers.
Kewanee. 111.—Frank Heeter, 409 N. Living-
stone ave.

Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingston, N. Y —Harry F. Gerhardt, 161 E.
Chester st.

Knoxville. Tenn.—W. J. Roach.
Krebs. Okla.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette. Colo.—C. C. Jones. Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafavette, Colo.
Lake County. Ind.—J. I. Day, 4106 Baring

ave.. East Chicago. Ind.
Lansing, Mich.—W. A. West, 804 Menrow.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence. Mass.—A. B. Grady. 10 Butler st.

Lawton. Okla—H. F. Rugh, 811 A ave.
Letlibridge, Alta., Can.—Stanley L. Cbappell,
Box 172.

Lewiston, Me.—J. A. Reng, 249 Park st.

Lincoln. Neb.—Fred Eissler, Labor Temple.
Little Falls, N. Y.—Alfred N. Smith, 54 Petre

st reet
Little Rock, Ark.—R. A. Peterfer, 2215 Cum-
berland st.

Lockport, N. Y.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.

Louisville, Ky.—E. J. Borders, 506 Walker
Bldg., 5th and Market sts.

Los Angeles, Cal.—C. R. Gore, J. G. McAfee.
Address of business agents, 538 Maple ave.

Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 Fourth st.
Lynn, Mass.—A. W. Clark, 62 Monroe st.

Macon, Ga.—G. B. Moncrief, 2084 Third St.
Madison, 111.—A. E. MeGowan, 1214 A B St.,

Granite City, 111.

Madison. Wis.—H. A. Derleth, 27 N. Pinkey
street.

Manchester, N. H. — Armelle Turcotte, 40
.Toilette.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico.—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, 111.—Barney Elliott, St. Clair court.
McAlester. Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 18th st.
McKinnev. Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Medicine Hat, Alta., Can.—T. J. Webb, P. O.
Box 1069.

Memphis, Tenn.—S. B. Ryals, 1158 Jackson av.
Merlden, Conn.—A. A. Lancenette, 332} Cods
avenue.

Middlesex. Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen
Court. Maiden, Mass.

Milwaukee. Wis.—Adolph Hinkforth, Emll
Brodde. 300 4th St.

Minneapolis. Minn.—W. Clyde Taylor, 26
Washington St., S.

Moberly. Mo.—Jess. Mathier. 123 Thompson st.

Moline. Davenport and Rock Island. 111.—(Trl-
Cities)—Harrv Strom. Box 203. E. Moline, 111.

Monmouth. III.—John M. Hurst. 212 S. 11th st.

Monongahela, ' Pa.—H. R. Norman, West
Brownsville. Pa.

Montclalr. Bloomfield and Orange, N. J.—A.
J. Bartruff. 98 Eaton place. E. Orange, N. J.;
E. E. Hill. Pompton ave., Cedar Grove. N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa. ; Harry
Coder. 810 Forest St., Conshobocken, Pa.

Montreal, Can. — J. A. LaBamme, 301 St.
Dominique St.; L. Guertin, 301 St. Domin-
ique st.

Mount Vernon, N. Y —Andrew Smith, 304 W.
Terrace ave.

Muskegon, Mich.—Chas. Franke, 15 E. Isabella
street.

Nashville. Tenn.—J. B. Adkins, 10th st. and
3d ave., West Station

Newark, N. J.—C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton St.;

A. R. Wyatt, 406 S. 12th st.

Newton, Mass.—L. H. Johnson, 251 Wash. st.

New Bedford, Mass.—Wm. Nelson, Room 39,

Masonic Building.
New Britain, Conn.—J. P. McGrath, 79 Dwlght

street.
New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade
Assembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—John L. Richards, Music
Hall Bldg., 117} Court St.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street

New Milford, Conn.—Oscar F. Ross.
New Philadelphia, O—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes

street,
New Rochelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, 18
Lawton st.

New York City — For Manhattan : David
French, Wm. J. Connell, Peter O'Callaghan,
Chas. A. Brown; addresses, 142 E. 59th St.,

New York City. For Brooklyn: Henry Erica-
son, Fred Dbtfy, Wm. O'Grady, Ernest Brad-
ley ; addresses, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y. For Bronx: C. H. Bausher, Wallace
Anderson, Stephen O'Brien, John T. Dono-
van ; addresses, 4215 3d ave., Bronx. For
Queens: Arthur Cutts, 15 Oxford St., Ja-
maica, L. I., N. Y.; Wm. Hutcheson, 228
12th ave., Long Island City, Henry Phillips,
399 Boulevard, Rockaway Beach, L. I.; S. A.
Plant, 23 Summit ave., Corona, L. I. For
Richmond : Jas. Martin, 684 Van Duzer st.,

Stapleton, S. I.. N. Y. ; A. L. McCallum, 141
Manor road. West Brighton, S I., N. Y.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.—James Marsh, 18
Jepson st.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d St.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
East River St., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—C. F. Jones, 305 Greenwood Bldg.
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Northampton, Mass.—George Droullet, 35 Mar-
ket St.

North Bristol, Mass., District—B. S. Bolles,
Box 135, Sharon, Mass.

Northwestern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave„ Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.

Nyack, N. Y.—James Murrin, 42 Summit St.

Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Llese ave.,

Pruitvllle, Cal.
Ohio Valley, D. C—E. Weekly, 3902 Jacob St.,

Wheeling, W. Va.
Omaha, Neb.—H. Stroesser, 2219 Webster St.

Oneida, N. Y—Ellbu Aekerman. 88 Stone st.

Oshkosb. Wis.—F. Bunke, 137 Harney St.

Ottumwa, la—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay st.

Pasadena, Cal.—T. J. Johnson, 42 E. Walnut.
Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,
State st.

Paterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwoou
Bldg., cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 21 N. Main
street.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—Willis K. Brown, 109-111 S.
Adams st.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—W. J. Murtagh, 425 Me-
chanic st.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Harry Heisler, chairman;
John MacDonald, secretary-treasurer. As-
sistants: Louis Weber, south district;
Thos. Mac. Devitt. west central district

:

Harry Heisler, north district; Vernon
Fletcher, north central district; Reuben
Price, central and Camden districts; Jas.
Wetton, floor layers. Address of all busi-
ness agents: 142 N. 11th st.

Pine Rlufl\ Ark.—F. J. Jones, 412 W. 17th ave.
Pittsburgh, Pa.—W. P. Patton, sec.-treas. ; N.

F. Storm, A. M. Swartz. Address of secre-
tary and business agents, T

Tnion Labor
Temple, Webster ave. and Washington place.

Plttsfleld, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontlac, 111.—F. Sipe.
Poplar BluCT, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester. N. Y.—D. J. Burnett, 08 Perrlngo

street.
Portsmouth, N. H.—Robert V. Noble, 456 Mar-
ket St.

Portland, Ore.—G. T. Hunt, 406 E. Pine St.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas T. Wig-
gins.

Poteau, Okla.—J. J. Vance.
Prescott. Ark.—E. R. Newth.
Prince Albert, Sask., Can.—J. Sleight, P. O.
Box 544.

Prince Rupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, 152
Weybosset St.; Octave Boutin, 152 Weybos-
set st.

Railway, N. J—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner. 24 N. 6th st.
Red Bank and Long Branch, N. J.—W. G.
Plnson, 404 Park Place, Long Branch, N. J.

Richmond, Va.—J. A. Holland, Labor Temple.
5th and Marshall.

Roanoke. Va.—L. G. Stnltz. 709 2d ave.. N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-
way.

Rochester. N. Y.—G. FI. Wright. 3.1 Penn. St.;
A. Agreen. 100 Reynolds Arcade.

Rockford, Ill-John K. refers. 1304 Benron St.

Rockvllle, Conn.—Wm. J. Hetzler.
Rutland, Vt.—Chas K. Hovt, 81 Crescent St.

Sacramento, Cal.— F. E. Stahl. 2211 L st.

Saginaw. Mich.—B. W. Secord, 410 Cornelia st.
Snleiu. Mass.—Wm. Swnnson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City, Utah—J. G. Wilks, Labor
Temple, 16] E. 2d East st,

San Antonio, Tex.—Albert Gmehlln, 133 Pnso
Hondo at.

Nan Bernardino, Cal.—E. H. Gee, 729 Sixth st.
San Dtego, Cal.—G. E. Fitzgerald, Labor
Temple. 739 4th st.

San Francisco. Cal.—Wm. Scagrave. E. J. Mc-
Carthy, Fred Fewster. C. C. Campbell, ad-
dress. Building Trades Temple, 14th and

^pvj 1 1 secure absolutely FREE
\\V J OF CHARGE the most com-

plete and up-to-date plan

book ever published. No car-

penter or contractor who wishes to be
familiar with the latest in building con-

struction — no man who is contemplating

erecting a home—can afford to be without it.

This great new plan book, " Modern American
Homes," contains plans and specifications for

168 different structures, including excellent

exterior and interior views, detailed estimates,

etc Designed by the leading architects of this

country. Includes city, country and suburban
homes, bungalows, farm houses, summer
cottages, tent houses, camps, garages, apartment
houses, and various public buildings. Contains

224 pages, 9'/i X12-V inches, and 426 illustrations.

Printed on heavy enameled paper and sub-

stantially bound.

THE CYCLOPEDIA OF

Architecture, Carpentry and Building
consists of ten massive vol-

umes; 4,760 i>.n;rs, 7x10 in.;
.-. full p.-ise

pi tes, building plans, dia-

cr..uis, etc. : hundreds of

valuable tabli s I
formulas;

carefully cross-indexed for

Quick, easy reference.

Tins vfork covers every-

thing in the building profes-

sions, from the i
|
.'

sketch of the architect to the
tied structure. It includes wood. Stone, steel, and

mrtion; estimatine and contracting; a study ol
:ceptancc of th<

;inforced concrc.~ -

le Greek and Roman Orders; interior finishing and decorating; and
lodern house lighting and sanitation.

Partial Table of Contents
M,-ehnnlcttl, Krr-.-hand, IVrspertlTe and AreMtrrtiirnl Prnvdnp, Irttc-r-

ing. Pen nml Ink Rendering, The Orders, SiiDprinl'-iidrn.-r, Sin-np;tn

.it Materials, Utsonry, Reinforced Concrete, Carpentry, Steel Squares
Stalr-lttillillnr;, tlardware, si,.,.] Construction, Bool I runes, 1'rariieal

Problems, Estimating, Contracts, Specifications, Building l«w, Sanita-

tion, Sho«-t Jlrtal Work. Electric Wiring nnd 1 iirhitng.

We'll Send the Plan Book FREE
With even- order for a Cyclopedia we wOl Include the Plan Boole,

absolutely free of charge and send you tlie '
I the Plan

Book, express prepaid, fur seven days' free examination. You
keep the books a full week— examine them thoroughly at your leisure—
and If tliev don't meet with your expectati I

•• returned at our

expense. Remember—the

gent free upon receipt ol the

both ways if they are not S itisl V tory,

Annthpr Frpp Off*»i* With each set t& Included a year's
'r

Consul-one Mrml
value (12.00, entitling yftutothc irce I I

! erl Archi-

tects, Thi u

arc too specific to betak< D - This service

alone is worth more than the first cost ol the books.

American Technical Society, Chicago, U. S. A.

FREE PLAN BOOK COUPON
American Technical Society, Chicago, U. S. A.

Please send Fre* Plan Book, also) I* hltestore,

Carpentry and Building lor seven days' examination, l will send {2.00

Plan Book included free , or notify \ ou and hold Ixwdts

order. Title not to pass until fully paid. Carp. b-U

Navi

ADDRBS9

i

BMPLOYBR



THE CARPED* ER
Guerrero sts. For Oakland : A. P. John-
son, 761 12th st., Oakland, Cal., and R. A.
Rice, 761 12th St.. Oakland, Cal.

San Jose, Cal.—Bert P. Ward, 72-78 N. 2d st.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave., Ocean Park. Cal.

Savannah, Ga.—G. W. Linzer, 220 Duffy St., E.
Schenectady, N. Y —Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—B. E. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna
avenue.

Seattle, Wash.—W. R. Bennett, 1620 Fourth
avenue.

Sesser. 111.—I. Hill.
Sheridan. Wyo.—James Schrivner.
Sioux City. Ta.—Hans Grong.
Sioux Falls, S. D.— F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13ib

Sloatsburg. N. Y.—O. J. Bretnall.
South Bend, Ind— Burt Gilman, Gen. Dpi.
South Framlngham, Mass.—W. E. Cottar.
South Jacksonville, Fla.—G. H. Hall
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Van Eschen. Madison

of pppf-

Springfield, 111.—J. T. Nealon, 1110 N. 7th St.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 6 Ger-
aldine Court: Thos. McCarroll, 89 Armory st.

Springfield and Milburn, N. J.—J. R. Howard,
Box 37. Springfield, N. J.

Springfield. O.—Geo Bixler, Clay St.

Stamford. Conn.—Geo B. Gregory, 45 Oak st.

St. Cloud, Minn.—John L. Chaika, 1230 Breck-
inridge ave.

St. Louis. Mo.—E. Ruble. Wm. J. Eaton. P. E.
De Lille. Wm. Kelleher. Edwin Sehaeffer.
Address of all business agents, 3001 Olive St.

St. John. N. B„ Can.—A. W. Reynolds, 41
King Square.

St. Joseph. Mo.—B. F. Ladd. 512 Green st.

St. Paul. Minn.—J. P. Walsh, 510 Bay st.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Phessant, 15 Orchard
street

Superior. Wis.—J. H. Hatch. 1701 28th st.

Sydney. N. S., Can.—H. Gregory, 128 Fal-
mouth st.

Svracuse. N. Y.—J T. O'Brien. 10 Clinton Blk.
Tahlenuai.. Okla—John L. Adair. P. O. Box 5.

Tamaqua. Pa—C. H. Stockley. 133 Cottage ave.
Tampa, Fla.—J. D. Garner. Box 599.
Taylorville. 111.—Geo King, Box 252.

Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.

Terre Haute, Ind.—C. C. Rariden, 524 Mul-
berry st.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall. Box 372.

Toledo, O.—Samuel Haynes, 314 Cherry st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toleston, Ind.—L. TJ. 1117, C. Banta.
Topeka. Kas.—A. W. Burkhardt.
Toronto. Ont., Can.—M. C. Clark, Labor Tem-

ple, 167 Church st.

Tuxedo. N. Y—C. D. Morris. Sloatsburg, N. Y.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 653 S. Olden
avenue.

Three Rivers, Que., Can.—J. I. Gelivas, 18
Cooke st.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Twin Falls. Idaho.—F. Olsen. Box 220.
Ftica, N. Y.—G W. Griffiths. 240 Dudlev ave.
Vancouver, B. C—Geo. W. Williams, 112 Cor-

dova, West.
Waco, Tex.—A. B. Brandon, 1418 N. 10th st.

Walla Walla, Wash.—C. E. Nelson, 633 N. 7th
street.

Wallingford, Conn.—William Stevens. Box 141.
Washington, D. C—H. S. Hollohan, 425 G St.,

N, W.
Waterloo. Ta.—H. J. Amos. 115 Randolph st.

Waxahachie, Tex.—J. W. Fox, 307 Lake Park
avenue.

West Chester. Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Wellsburg, W. Va.—J. H. Phillips, Box 542,
Fallansbee. W. Va.

Wheeling, W. Va.—E. J. Weekly, Majority
Office.

White Plains. N. Y.—Emil W. Burges, 35
Grove St.

Wichita. Kan.—Oscar C. Schaar. 730 Antler st.

Wilkes-Barre. Pa.. Wyoming Valley D. C.

—

M. E. Sanders. Eoom 69. Simon Long Bldg.
Winona Minn.—C. C. Jensen. 676 Huff St.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—Hugh Dall, Labor
Temple, James st.

Woonsocket, R. I.—Rosario Galipeau. 220 Wil-
low st.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanigan, 20 Madison
street.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
at ypp^

Yonkers, N. Y.—D. W. Wyatt, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown, O—Harry I. Hunter, 269} W.
Federal st.

An Auger Bit You Can Depend On
for fast smooth work in every kind of wood and under all conditions—
THE FORD.

The FORD twist saves the Wrist and saves dollars in time and labor.

WORKMEN WHO KNOW prefer the FORD every time. Honestly
made and sold with a solid guarantee. Write for free Memo Book.

FORD AUGER BIT CO. Holyoke, Mass., U. S. A.

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
The sixth edition of TH E LIGHTN I NG. ESTIMATOR is nowready. En-
larged and brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house work in an easy, rapid, accurate
and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.

Guards against errors and omissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re

liable method in use today. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business

PRICE POSTPAID, $1.00
BRADT PUBLISHING CO. 1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICHIGAN
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THE CflRPEHTER
Prevenir I/Bmpoisonnement par le
Plomb est tine Partie du Programme
pour 1913 de l'Associatiof Amer-
icaine pour la Legislation du Travail.

(Suite de la page 55.)

sociation demande diligence que des ef-

forts unis soient faits cette annee pour

ameliorer cette situation et fournit, com-

me voie de comparaison, les details des

methodes employees dans plusieurs con-

trees etrangers pour obtenir un corps

d'experts techniques bien instruits pour

faire un travail qui ici est laisse en

grande partie a des favoris politiques.

Chacune des huit parties de ce pro-

gramme legislatif forme le sujet d'un

chapitre dans la derniere publication de

l'Association americaine pour la legisla-

tion Ouvriere. Le tout est un livre legis-

latif complet, illustre et contenant des

cartes et des chartes en couleur, des

tableaux, et des bibliographies, donnant

des informations concretes a l'usage des

legislateurs et de leurs constituants.

—

Journal des Magons en Briques, des Ma-
cons, et des Platriers.

Les apologistes de la "direction scien-

tifique" pour les fabriques, admettent

franchement que ce systeme est base sur

le "bonus et la tache." L'inventeur,

Frederick W. Taylor, a evidemment copie

le systeme de la tache sur celui qui est

en vigueur dans les prisons d'etat et dans

les "sweat shops." Depouille de ses bril-

lantes generalites, ce n'est la qu'un

instrumment pour reduire le cout de la

production en sacrifiant la force physique

du travailleur au moyen de ce moyen de

corruption qui s'appelle "le bonus" ci-

devant comme sous le nom de "systeme

de partage des benefices."

Modern Maud
Maud M tiller, on n summer night,

Turned down the only parlor ligbl

The judge, beside her, whispered things
tif wedding bells and diamond rings.

Be spoke df love in burning phrase
Anil noted foolish folly win 6

When ho hud gone MmiiiI gave a laugh
And then turned off the dictagraph.

—Milwaukee Sentinel.

Piano, Organ and Musical

Instrument Workers' Label

The label of the Piano, Organ and Musical

Instrument Workers' International Union ap-

pears upon ALL Pianos, Organs and Small
Musical Instruments, such as lianjos, Guitars,

Violins, Mandolins, etc., made under Union
conditions. On pianos and organs the label

can be found on the left hand side, inside of

the instrument, on small musical instruments

no particular place has been designated. The
label is furnished free to all UNION manufac-

turers and NO musical instruments areUNION
MADE unless they bear the label of our or-

gani/.ation.

In having musical instruments tuned or

repaired we would request members of organ-

ized labor and friends to insist that the tuner

or repair man carry a membership card of our

organization. Do not patronize non-union

piano makers.

Tobacco Workers'
International Union

§h -*--" Issued 6ylft ul-nty ol thst^- ajg
*T0BMCO WORKERS INTERNATIONAL I

The Tobacco Workers' Blue Label
was adopted in 1S')5 and for the ex-

press purpose of giving the consumer
a means of distinguishing the union
from the non-union brandsof tobacco,
snuff and cigarettes.

Members of Unions and our many
friends are requested to see that the

label is attached to all tobacco, snuff

and cigarettes they buy. Do no) let

your dealer persuade you thai some
thing else is just as good, when it does
not bear the 1 ibel.

The Blue Label on (he package it

a guarantee that the goods are mule
in union shops ami under fair Condi-
tions. Look for it ami take no other.

To be right aml sure always look, look.
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THE Cfl R PE HTER
(gortfe^ung bon ©eite 52.)

man bie ©rfranhmg be§ fogialen Sbrper^tn
eine faft uniiberfcfibare Qaf)! bon ©pejials
franffietten aufgelbfi fiat. $Prof. Ku&ianb
toeijt barauf tjin, baft nadj bent Sonrab'fdjen
,,i5anbrobrterbudj ber ©taatshriijenjefiafren''

700 bi§ 900 £>eitmittel bem fogialcn Sorter
berfdjriefien irerben. 93ci aHcbem, fagt ffiub,*

[anb, „giebt e§ feine einbeitlidjen £(Sringi=

pien, roeber gfotfdjen ber Stnfaffunq ber ein«

gelncn ©peaialfranftjeiten, nod) gtuifdjen ben
in SBorfcbtag gebradjten SJtitteln sur SlbfiiUfe,

xro^bcm bon alien ©eiten sugegeben toirb

bag ber fogiale Sbrper a[§ ein einbeitlidjer

£rgani»mu3 aufgefagt roerben mufe."
83etraditet man bie Singe bon bem bar*

gclegten ©tanbpunrre au§, fo roirb man bie

notroenbigfeit bc» ©rubiumS ber ©ogialtnif*

fenfdjaft unb politifdje Cei'onomie begreifen.

SDer organifirtc Slrbeiter in Slmeriia mug
uutcrrid)tct unb gefdjult fein bamit er in=

Miigent borangelje unb gur Slbfctjaffung ber

bejtefjenbe 2Jcifeftanbe mitfjelfe.
sMit Magen unb [auten ©efdjrei aHein

nrirb nid)tS erreidjt.

Be True to Your Friend
Be true to your friend in the hour of his sor-

row.

Be the night e'er so dreary, remind him the

morrow
Will bring the bright sunshine to gladden

the hills,

To give blossoms their beauty, and song birds

sweet trills,

Make golden the grain fields, and flowery the

mead,
O breathe hope to your friend In the hour of

his need.

Be true to your friend in the hour of hl»

trouble,

Let the rays of affection beat down on the

bubble,

By the foul breath of envious slanderers

blown,
Till it bursts, and from memory its traces

have flown,

But let memory ever retain this true creed,

"I believe in my friend in the hour of his

need."

Be true to your friend, if he's sad bring him
cheer,

Bring the smile to his cheek, from his eye
wipe the tear,

Drive the wolf from his threshold, light a
fire on his hearth,

Let his table no more know of hunger, or
dearth

;

O! a full cup of gladness will come from the

seed,

That Friendship doth sow when a friend Is

in need. T. C. WALSH, L. U. 219.

New York City.

International

Association

of Machinists

The Label of this Organization

is Used on Small Tools.

UNION SHOP CARD of

Journeymen Barbers'

International Union

of America

This Card is displayed only

where good competent

Union Barbers are

employed

PATRONIZE NO OTHER
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Carpenters and Joiners

u

This is what you have been
looking for

THE IMPROVED

GEM SCRIBER"

PRICE 30c Patented

Useful to all mechanics—carpenters especially.

Takes the place of the compass.and being very small

(cut is two-thirds of actual size,) it can be carried

in the vest pocket. <J Ask your "Hardware
Dealer" for it. If he does not carry them in

stock insist that he get it for you. Manufactured
exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St., N. E.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Making
and Reading
Drawings
For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1.00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in-

formation than any $3.00 book

Writ* to •

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Templa

WILMINGTON, DEL.

"OHIO" EDGE TOOLS ARE FAMOUS
FOR KEEN AND LASTING CUTTING EDGES

Such tools—ihe land that doe* not give down io the midst of an important Job—are worth insisting opon.
All progressiva hardware dealers handle the "Ohio" line. *3 We manufacture Plane*, both Iron and
wood. Chisels, Gouge*. Drawing
Knives, Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves.

Bench and Hand Screws, etc. Every tool covered
by a brond Guarantee. Write for Catalog U.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY (D.pt. U.) COLUMBUS, OHIO

f\\
Owen B. Maginnis begs to announce

to the Carpenters that his book "How
to Frame a House" is now out of print

and a new (7 th) edition is now in the press.

OWEN B. MAGINNIS
Write I 5 Sylvan Terrace, W. 1 6 1 st St., Manhattan New York Gty



TH ESPECIAL" SAW

THE "SPECIAL" SAW SET has been improved, so that

with one setting of the anvil it gives both the correct angle and
amount of set.

It is now packed one in a paper carton with full directions for

use printed on it.

This is the most popular saw set in the world, and can be used

with as good results by the apprentice as by the master carpenter.

CHAS. MORRILL
100 Lafayette St. NEW YORK

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $4 00

Members' Due Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred 25

Application Blanks, per hundred 25

Withdrawal Cards, each 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater for

F. S. Ink Pads, etc 1 00

Rec. Sec. Order Book, each copy.. 25

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy-$0 25

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy 25

One 100-page Ledger . 1 00

One 200-page Ledger, cloth bound.. 1 50

One 300-page Ledger, cloth bound. _ 2 00

One 100-page Day Book I 00

One 200-page Day Book, cloth bound I 50

One Treasurer's Cash Book . 50

CARPENTERS! Protect Yourselves!
BY BUYING

The Genuine F. P.M. Coping Saw
Manufactured by a Union Carpenter

CUTS METAL AS WELL AS WOOD.
If not handled by your dealer send to me direct* I'll Bee

that you are promptly supplied.

PRICE 75c. Extra Blades 6 for 25c
(Express Prepaid)

INVENTED AND MANUFACTURED BY

F. P. MAXSON,103
cH
N
rcA

p
ao.t^

.S.PAT. O,,,,,^

ftRM.
Look for the Trade Mark F.P.M.

Shun Counterfeits
They are dear at any price



Strength

Comes

From Well

Directed

Toil
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CARRY IN POCKET
PRICE 75 CENTS

Self-Chalking Chalk Line
ALWAYS READY and very simple to operate.
Loaded with powdered chalk. You can refill

with chalk in one minute. A new line can be
put in when needed. Two sizes. The No. 9
is 50 foot, and the No. 12 is 75 foot. No. 9 is small line
for inside workers, and the No. 1 2, for rougher work, is

a little larger line. The price ia the same, 75 cents.
Made of pressed steel and nickeled. Look for the name
"EASTMAN" stamped into every case, as it guarantees
satisfaction or your money back. Ask your dealers, or
we send one by parcel post for 75 cents, already for
work, loaded with powdered chalk, any color.

Self-Chalking Chalk Line Co.
01218 Howard Street. Spokane, Wash.

No. 500
with
Two Jaw
Chuck

Here's a "YANKEE" Chain Drill
With Positive Automatic Feed

Adjusts itself to the size drill point used, and feeds no faster than it

can take. The slack in the chain is quickly taken up by the

automatic friction movement, giving you the quickest operating

and biggest time saving chain drill made. No hand feed to

fool with, to catch and pinch the fingers. Your dealer

can supply you. Send for "Yankee" Tool Book—Free.

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO.
Philadelphia, Pa.Fair/hill Station

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS
Self-adjusting except

turning the anvil to change
the setting. Setting easily
returned to.

Numbers on anvil do NOT refer

to number of teeth on saw.

The tooth is in every
way protected while being'
set, and is left in the best
possible shape.
Ask your hardware

merchant for it, also to
show you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, "Suggestion* on
the care of Saws."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95 Reade St.,NEWYORK

This paper guaran-
tees we will do as
our advertisement

says

pARPENTERS can get the SELF-SETTING PLANES on 30 days
*-' trial, direct from our factory, if not kept by a local dealer. In
writing for particulars if you mention this paper and send 10 ad-
dresses of carpenters, no matter where they live, we will send you
a carpenter's pencil—Hard and Tough, and our $1.00 Certificate,

which we receive as part payment for a plane as stated thereon.

GAGE TOOL CO. -: Vineland, N. J.
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A Competent Critic
By Margaret Scott Hall

Oh! -which of us is competent
To pluck away the mote,

Thai in each worthy neighbor's eye
Is always prone to float?

Who so has cast aside the beam
Affecting his own eyes,

And made his spirit's vision clear

Then he may criticise.

But with a rafter in one's eye,
Or timber of some kind,

That mars all pleasure, blots out light,

And makes us worse that blind,

With only evil in our sight,

But evil we may view,
It hides the good, reveals the bad,

The ugly and untrue.

Yes, as we "pass this way but once,"
The sawdust in our eyes,

Would hide our neighbor's virtues quite,

His fault it magnifies ;

But clear the rubbish from our eyes,

Once clean:.ed from gossip's Sin,

Our souls rejoice to bask in love

And let God's sunlight in.

The motes that spoil our neighbor's eyes,

No more our thoughts offend,

For we are doing well if we
To our own faults attend

;

We notice now the good men do,

Refuse the bad to see,

And in our own shortcomings learn

For others—Charily.

mi gal 50' 2 l r -



THE CflRPEHTER
THE GENERAI, OFFICE—HOW MANAGED AND

CONDUCTED
(By Frank Duffy, General Secretary.)

I
HEN the United

Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners

of America was or-

ganized in 1881, and

for several years

thereafter, one room
was large enough

for its General Of-

fice. In those days

the General Secre-

tary-Treasurer at-

tended to all the work of the organiza-

tion himself; but later, as it grew and
spread from city to city, from state to

state, and from coast to coast, different

arrangements had to be made.

The General Secretary-Treasurer could

not then attend to the many wants of

the organization, and so he had to engage
two rooms for the General Office and
hire a clerk as an assistant. As the

years went by, it became necessary to

move into an up-to-date office building

and to secure four rooms for office pur-

poses with additional help.

During the last dozen years the or-

ganization grew at a rapid pace. It

jumped from a membership of 40,000 to

a membership close to a quarter of a

million. This increase meant greater re-

sponsibilities and liabilities. It meant
more work, a heavier daily mail, a larger

office force, and a larger office. It meant
that business must be transacted in a

business manner in an up-to-date fash-

ion.

In order to cope with the growing and
numerous demands and wants of our

members. Local Unions and District

Councils, it became necessary in the year

1902 to place the General President in

the General Office to conduct organizing

work, pass upon appeals, approve local

by-laws, superintend trade-movements,

and to generally supervise the entire in-

terests of our organization.

In the same year it was decided to sep-

arate the office of General Secretary-

Treasurer and to have a General Secre-

tary and a General Ti-easurer.

At our Milwaukee convention in 1904

it was decided that a roll, or list, of our

entire membership be kept at the Gen-

eral Office in the most complete and

practical manner under the supervision,

control, and direction of the General Sec-

retary. This was the beginning of the

present membership card-filing system

which has proven so valuable to us and

which is of vast benefit to us all.

Through this system we can check up the

monthly reports as they are received

from Local Unions and can easily detect

when mistakes or errors are made. When
such mistakes or errors are found we
immediately write for an explanation,

and in this way get corrected reports

from our local officers.

According to Section 180 of our Gen-

eral Constitution, the financial secretary

of each Local Union is called upon to

make a written report monthly to the

General Secretary on official blanks fur-

nished for that purpose, under a penalty

of a fine amounting to two dollars, and,

although that law has been carried out

and fines imposed in accordance there-

with, that does not relieve the situation.

We still find some financial secretaries

dilatory in sending their reports to us.

It is not the fine that is wanted at the

General Office—it is the report, for with-

out the report our statistics are incom-

plete.

By this system, every Local Union has

its own separate compartment, contain-

ing a card for each member, giving his

name in full, age, date of birth, date of

initiation, number of Local Union to

which he belongs, city where located, and

state. Also giving information whether

beneficial or semi-beneficial, when grant-

ed clearance card, when and where same
was deposited, when three months in ar-

rears and when squared up in full. This

system gives each man's standing in the

organization, and is a great help to us



THE CARPED TER
in the disposal of claims that would

otherwise require investigation and an

enormous amount of correspondence be-

fore the information required could be

obtained.

Owing to the difficulties encountered

from time to time in securing suitable

offices for general headquarters, we rec-

ommended at the Niagara Falls conven-

tion, held in 1906, that ground be pur-

chased outright in the city of Indian-

apolis and that an office building be erect-

ed thereon suitable for our needs, wants,

and requirements. This recommendation
was unanimously carried and later put

into effect. We now own and occupy our

own office building in Indianapolis, Ind.,

and we are proud of it.

In order to simplify the work of the

office and to have it attended to prompt-
ly in a workday of eight hours, we di-

vided it into departments, with a clerk

in charge of each department, whose
duty it is to see that the work in his

department is kept up-to-date. We have
a claim department, a membership de-

partment, a stenographic department, an
income department, an expense depart-

ment, a shipping department, a stock de-

partment and a journal department.

When communications are received deal-

ing with several matters or subjects, each

department has to answer for itself and
each department is held responsible for

its own particular work. In this manner,
we are able to keep up with the routine

business and detailed affairs of our or-

ganization.

A copy of every letter issued from the

General Office is kept on file so that we
know exactly what answer we gave, what
instructions and orders we issued, and
what reqm i i e made.

At the convention held in Washington,
I). C, last year (1912), it was decided

that the First General Vice-President be

stationed at the General Office in the

future and that he be allotted the work
of examining, approving or disapproving

Local Union, District Council, and State

Council by-laws, he to keep a record of

all union and non-union shops, mills and
factories, the number of men employed

in each, the hours worked, the wages
paid and other existing conditions, and

to have charge of the label and the issu-

ance of same. He also to work under

the supervision of the General President

and render to the General President such

assistance as that official may require.

This was submitted to referendum vote

of our membership and was carried by a

large majority. The First General Vice-

President of the organization is now sta-

tioned at the General Office, attending to

the work prescribed for him in our Gen-
eral Constitution.

Our Home Office in Indianapolis, Ind.,

is open at all times during working hours

lo our members, friends, visitors, and
well-wishers. We deem it a favor to

have them visit us and learn for them-
selves how the business affairs of one of

the largest organizations of skilled men
in the world is managed and con-

ducted.

All Alike
Half the world goes without breakfast

In I he fear of being late,

Though we live In such a hurry
Still we all procrastinate;

Knowing well the trolley schedule
Oft, we let the car pass by

Then, when It Is at the crossing

Run because we cannot fly.

There's a worried, strained expression
On the faces that we meet

—

Hither, thither, coining, going,

I'p and down the busy street:

Something overlooked, forgotten

—

Something lost or left behind.

All the anxious, troubled faces

Rut reflect their state of mind.

All cmr home-folks, friends nnd neighbors

Find their problems Just like ours.

And the undue haste and friction

Undermine their vltnl powers;

Earth gets nearly off her axis

Rut It matters not at all.

I'm- I ho hurry Is contagious.

And the craze affects us all.

All alike wove sure gone "daffy"

In the fear of being late.

Hut Hie whole world's In a hurry.

And methlnks we Bnd it great

Inst to keep up with the fashion

And be crazy wllh Hie rest;

Hasten, hurry, bent nil re.-ords

For the modern pace Is beat.

MAHOARBT SCOTT HALL
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INDIFFERENCE
(By W. J. Shields.)

|
HERE is something

lacking with the

membership of the

trade union organi-

zation. While, as a

whole, the system

has been materially

strengthened, and
especially from the

standpoint of perma-

nency, still there is

noticeable every-
where a decline in local interest. The

trade unions are not the active factors

in the work that they were ten or a

dozen years ago. It is perhaps useless

to recount the cause for this situation

—

we would not all agree if we undertook

the task, while few, if any, will dispute

the conclusions. On reflection, we will

"all concede that there is just as much
need for the trade union as there ever

was, and it is noticeable that, in our de-

fense of the general interests, the work
is greater than ever before. Trade union

protection has been, and is, popular. It

has won its way into the hearts and af-

fections of the toilers, because of its effi-

ciency and economy. Its efficiency has

been given attention during the past ten

years on the lines of strengthening the

general organization, readjusting trade

conditions, defending our rights to ex-

ist, and in these particulars we
have been remarkably successful. So

much so, in fact, that at the pres-

ent time we should assume the mas-

tering of new problems that affect our

interests—and there are none, it appears

to me, of more importance to our future

well-being than this question of lax in-

terest on the part of a certain percentage

of the membership.

We fear that there are too many of

the subordinate locals which are careless

in this particular, and which fail to recog-

nize the fact that they are the main-

spring in this great machine, that the

general officers exist only to serve the

subordinate bodies in carrying on the

work and executing the law, responsible

to their establishment. In other words,

the general officers are at best only

agents of the subordinate locals, intend-

ed mainly to clear their financial trans-

actions and their troubles. Co-operation,

mutual assistance, dividing the labor,

and the responsibility of each doing his

share, together with giving the closest

attention to local management, are es-

sential elements in the conception and
foundation of the plans of trade union

society. The membership that shows the

greatest concern in support of these es-

sentials demonstrates the most efficient

union. The interest which every mem-
ber has in reducing to the minimum the

cost of carrying his membership was in-

tended to serve as the inducement on the

part of each and all to do a part of the

work, thus avoiding the great expense

which is naturally incidental to the busi-

ness of trade unions, carried on from the

commercial standpoint. No matter how
little attention we have given to the

work as individuals, all recognize the

fact that the great economy which may
be effected in furnishing trade union pro-

tection must be brought about through

the saving in connection with expense of

management. It represents a mistaken

idea to assume the position that the

membership is willing to pay for hav-

ing the interest looked after. It's get-

ting on the wrong road, and the wrong
road never leads to the right place.

The practice of shifting the responsibil-

ity of the many on to the few, as is now
generally indulged in by the stay-at-home

element, if carried to its logical conclu-

sions, will mean positive harm to the en-

tire system. We are not opposed to the

paid agents; on the contrary, we believe

they are absolutely necessary and repre-

sent a good investment. But they have

a proper place and plenty of work to do

within their legitimate sphere. It is not

possible for any agent to do the work

that is really required, as well as it can

be and should be done provided he had
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the full co-operation of the entire mem-
bership back of him. It is not a profit-

able position on the part of the local

members to presume that their whole

duty consists in simply carrying the

card; they should go beyond that and

personally help to recruit the ranks. If

this personal aid was generally furnished

the agent, it would in many ways repre-

sent an economy in management. Un-
doubtedly the main cause of the condi-

tion first mentioned is a lack of disposi-

tion on the part of the individual mem-
ber to do their share of the work of

maintaining the union. It is notable in

this age that a few members do prac-

tically all the work. It is but natural

that they in time should weary of well

doing and feel that they are being im-

posed upon by the membership general-

ly, which takes little or no interest in

what the union is doing and who are

more inclined to criticise and complain

than to help and encourage. This part

of the membership never lack in excuses

for their neglect in attendance; it is

either too hot or it is too cold, or they

are willing to allow the good judgment

of the regular attendance to rule until

such times as they have the opportunity

of investigating, at which time they in-

sist on the Tight of complaint and

change.

It is becoming very apparent that the

two classes of members—the regular and

the non-attending—do not view matters

from the same standpoint, and this is

but natural. The attending member be-

ing in direct touch with the accomplish-

ments and possibilities of the movement,
ever on the alert for better conditions,

reaching out continually, his whole dis-

position representing broadness and

progress, well timed and generally suc-

cessful. While the non-attendant, with

a lax interest back of him, is assuming

an indifference that leads him to a satis-

Red state, and when he receives a notice

from his union to attend for the purpose

of considering matters of importance af-

fecting the general interests, his position

is apt to be that of the reactionist; and

the non-attending class, when they as-

sume the majority, are apt to impair the

organization's usefulness. Viewed from
this standpoint, it follows that if the

members want the trade union to con-

tinue to serve the purpose for which it

was established, they must not only as-

sert their rights, but also perform their

duties. The officers have their work to

do, and they should be and are held to

strict accountability in that relation, but

it is absolutely out of the question to ex-

pect them to do all the work locally that

should be done by the local body, and

which is necessary to be done by them
if the trade unions would fulfill their in-

tended mission.

Undoubtedly the most lamentable

characteristic of the times is that of in-

difference. It pervades all walks of life.

It is not only noticeable with the trade

union, but in ocher forms of society as

well. Our interests being chiefly centered

in the labor membership, and recognizing

what this defect represents on questions

of concern, and policies inaugurated, we
naturally from the facts of delay, and

possible sacrifice of opportunity, deplore

the defect in a greater sense for this rea-

son. Men will talk and discuss through

endless hours, but when the time for ac-

tion arrives, they will be absent from

the scene, of operation. On meeting

nights their minds divert from their re-

sponsibilities, and they fail to apply

practically the faith which they have,

and, in fact, honestly and sincerely

agreed to.

The indifference that is evinced in the

discharge of duty, and in obeying the

principle of eternal vigilance, that no

backward step may be taken, is notori-

ously absent with certain parts of the

membership. If it were otherwise, we
should not now be compelled to hear so

much about the trusts, monopolies, graft.

and the thousand and one phrases of ex-

I loitation heard of on every hand. It

nay be said that individuals are not in-

differeilt to their own welfare this is

l .ii t natural. Bui the kind of indiffer-

e which I would particularly criticise

his time, and which is existing every-

where, is indifference to the trade union
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—the one instrument that the toiling

mass depends on to right the wrongs as

practiced against them. The individual

who thinks only of himself and nothing

of his fellows, and seeks to gratify alone

his greed, or his ambition, is not a good

trade unionist. It is difficult to lay down
any hard and fast rules that would ap-

ply to the conduct of every individual.

All we can say is that we all should be

partly selfish and partly altruistic. The

proportion each must determine for him-

self. We can all assume this ground,

that as a common family, with interests

identical, that we should each devote

some of our thoughts and service to the

uplifting of our fellows in their struggle

for better industrial conditions. In this

age of great organization, let us assume
the position of being loyal and true to

the organization that has for its purpose

the elevating of our kind.

THE MISSION OF THE TRADE UNION
(By John E. Potts.)

HE two greatest forces papers or the politicians because they

to be considered in

this country today

are organized capital

and organized labor.

Organized capital
represents the few

—

Money, Monopoly, and

Despotism. Organized

labor representsmany
—Good Homes, Good
Citizenship, and Dem-

ocracy. Up to the present time organ-

ized capital has been very successful,

simply because the worker was indiffer-

ent and took no action in trying to rec-

tify the wrongs. Every day new combi-

nations of money kings are announced.

Large fortunes are being piled up by the

few who are at the top and the common
people pay the bills. The politicians of

all parties promise the earth to their

constituents, but never make good, and
no sensible man today will take much
stock in what any politician says. The
newspapers (a large number), like the

politicians, are for their pockets first,

last, and all the time. The judges are

prejudiced in favor of the man with prop-

erty and are part of the political ma-
chine that puts them where they are;

this cannot be denied when the congres-

sional investigations have unearthed evi-

dence showing that money kings have
interviewed presidents and governors to

appoint certain men to the bench.

The trusts care nothing for the news-

can be silenced either one way or an-

other; but they are commencing to have

a different opinion of the labor unions

and are somewhat afraid of them—and

the reason for this is that the average

union man is becoming better educated

along social and economic lines. He
is taking the ward healers for what they

are worth, he is doing his own thinking

instead of allowing somebody else to do

it for him, and he is voting for the men
who are in his opinion qualified and will

do all they can to better the conditions

of the toiler, irrespective of any party

ties.

Labor organizations are the only body
of men whom the trusts cannot control.

Capital is dependent on labor. Without
labor there would be no corporations, no

wealth, no luxury. And when labor re-

fuses to work, the flow of wealth stops.

The money kings know full well the

power we have and they know that as

soon as we act unitedly we must be reck-

oned with, and this is why today

some of these money kings are willing

to arbitrate the differences between them
and their employes. The trusts as a rule

have no regard for human life or human
happiness, they have very little respect

for law or morality, or even for good
citizenship. The only god they worship

is the almighty dollar, and they are not

very particular how they get it, whether
it is by robbing the government by sell-

ing them inferior goods, or selling to the
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public tainted or rotten articles. They
respect wealth and power, and they have

learned lately that labor has power, and

they either want to use our power for

their own benefit or stop us from using

it ourselves for our own benefit.

It is a well-known fact, and cannot be

denied, that in all countries and all ages

greed has always produced injustice

and oppression. We hear very little

of any steps being taken to conserve hu-

man life, but we hear a whole lot of con-

servation of the forests; also vast sums
of money being spent to improve the

fowl, pigs, cattle, and hundreds of other

things. Is it a fact that today a pig or

a cow is more valuable to a country than

a human life? It must be—or some-

thing would be done towards the better-

ment of humanity. No country can

prosper very long that ignores a major-

ity of the people because they are poor.

In 1779 mechanics worked fourteen

hours a day and were housed worse than

pigs, which at that time roamed the

streets of all towns. And a man in New
Jersey wrote an article on the conditions

existing and he was arrested, and, al-

though the facts that he stated were

proven to be true, he was given sixty

days in jail. Thus it was considered a

crime to speak a word in defense of the

wage earner during revolutionary times.

After the War of Independence, wages
remained the same. Some of the fath-

ers of the republic were not very desir-

ous of bettering the conditions of the

wage workers. In 1784 Governor John

Jay of New York claimed that the wages

of mechanics and laborers were extrav-

agant, and the average wage was 50

cents per day. President J. Adams de-

clared that the wages he had to pay me-
chanics was an outrage; it was §150.00

per year. Women and children worked
from fourteen to sixteen hours a day
with wages averaging $2.00 per week.

In 1800 the laboring man worked from
4 a. in. till dark and did not have as

many comforts as the horse or dog does

today. There is no society for the pre-

vention of cruelty to wage earners. The
average wage in this country in 1800 was

about $65.00 per year with board, and in

some cases lodging.

Now, note the difference since the in-

ception of the trades unions. Wages in-

creased from 50 cents per day to $3.00,

$4.00, $5.00, and even higher in some in-

dustries. In the factories, from 44 cents

per day to $7.00, $9.00, $12.00, and in

some instances higher. Hours reduced

from fourteen and fifteen down to eight,

nine, and ten, and in the building trades

to forty-four hours per week. The sani-

tary conditions in factory, mine, mill,

and workshop is another victory for the

trades unions. And besides these, there

are thousands of betterments secured for

the benefit of humanity that we would

not have if it had not been for organ-

ized labor—as for instance when Ala-

bama repealed the child labor law at the

dictation of the cotton manufacturers

and put hundreds of little children back

into the unhealthy factories, it was or-

ganized labor and not the missionary

boards that sent organizers into that

State to have (he law re-enacted. If it

was not for the labor organizations, we
might be all working ten or more hours

per day and receiving the magnificent

wage of 50 cents per day. These things

cannot be denied; then why do so many
men stay outside the ranks of organized

labor? Do we want to go back to the

days of our grandfather and live the

>ame as the average laborer does in

Spain—on rye and garlic? The man who
is too submissive to strike when his

wages are reduced or his hours increased

and will sit down and say, "Thank God
it is no worse," is not fit to live in a re-

public. He should emigrate to some

other country where courage and patriot-

ism are unknown.

The best way to prevent strikes is to

•_ vt every man qualified into the ranks

of organized labor, hammer the princi-

ples of trades unionism into his head, get

a million dollars in the treasury, and

elect the most level men as officers of

the union. The better the craft is or-

ganized and the more money we have

in the treasury, the less strikes we will

have. Trades unions are not opposed to
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any legitimate capitalist. We all know

and realize that there are two kinds of

capitalists—the first is the legitimate

capitalist who pays fair wages, gives

good value to the public, makes a fair

profit, and has for his motto, "Live and

let live." For this kind the trades union-

ists has nothing but friendship. We
don't believe that every employer is an

exploiter and a robber. The monopolists

are the enemy of all. They scorn the

union, pervert the courts, and debauch

the legislatures and congresses. In the

eyes of some people they are no longer

regarded as two-legged human beings,

they are reverenced as gods of business,

and their whole cry during any labor

trouble is, "I want it all; there is noth-

ing to arbitrate." These men are a

menace to any nation and are responsi-

ble for more murders and crimes than

any one else, and if the time should ever

come whereby this country will be pre-

cipitated into a revolution, these men
will be responsible and should be held

accountable for it.

The old cry of the unscrupulous em-
ployer that when men join a labor union

they lose their freedom and their liberty

is all nonsense. Trades unions are or-

ganized for the purpose of gaining more
liberty and freedom for their members.

Labor has only one commodity for sale—

•

then why should it be deprived of hav-

ing a say regarding the price that shall

be set upon that article? We are not

quite slaves and we claim the same rights

in this country as others. No man is

free when he has no choice in regulating

his hours and wages. If the wage earner

don't protect himself, who will—the poli-

tician? Will the college professor? Will

the court? No, God will help any one

who is willing to help himself. Enough
praise or credit cannot be given to the

pioneers of the labor movement. They
were heroes of the highest type; they

were willing to sacrifice everything to

better humanity. We should and must
carry on the true principles of trades

unionism so that we may hand down to

our successors better conditions than

when we started, and as the great poet,

John G. Whittier says,

Woe, then, to all who grind
Their brethren of a common Father down,

To all who plunder from the immortal mind
Its bright and glorious erown—Liberty.

Ill *'|i

THE EVOLUTION OF PRIVATELY SUPPORTED
PHILANTHROPY
(By Thomas F. Kearney.)

HE defeat of the three support of privately organized philan-

propositions submit-

ted to the referen-

dum from the Wash-
ington, D. C., conven-

tion of the United

Brotherhood, provid-

ing for a home for

the aged and infirm

members of the or-

der, also to build a

home for tuberculosis

members, and a sanitarium for the care

of diseases kindred to the craft, prompts
a forward consideration of the causes

leading up to the same and suggests the

thought that organized labor is under-
going a changing idea of the economic
relation of the individual towards the

thropy.

At first thought it would appear that

it was a fine humanitarian impulse that

moved our organization to action leading

to the creation of comforts of social jus-

tice for our members in the declining or

disabled years of their industrial life by
the establishment for them of a care-free

home.

The object of the convention in trying

to enact a protective regulation of the

industrial disabilities of its membership
within the bounds of its own uncertain

revenues, while commendable in action,

questions the economic merits and stabil-

ity of the proposition. To bear each oth-

ers' burdens, while a welcome recogni-

tion of the application of the law of mu-
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tmA helpfulness, does not necessarily

ltfcean tile assumption of economic risks

Iby a few that ought to be more gener-

ally apportioned to society. From this

^viewpoint, it would be unfair to attrib-

ute motives of selfishness to the mem-
bership towards their brothers, or lack

of mutual aid in not wanting to assume

the burdens for the care and maintenance

of such homes, and if at all, only in pro-

portion as they thought the cost not

equitably distributed.

In many districts it was admittedly un-

derstood that our organization, with its

present carrying responsibilities, could

not afford to embark in fostering an in-

stitution on a basis wholly dependent for

support upon voluntary sympathy, as

against the vicissitudes of industry, with

Tii endowments for safety against peri-

ods of adversity.

The cause, then, for the defeat of these

social propositions appears to be purely-

economic, rather than any attempted

selfishness of the members to escape the

'opportunity of caring for the latent needs

of our organization and its members. As
we note, however, the industrial condi-

tions throughout continental Europe, par-

ticularly in Germany and England, and
more recently advocated in this country

iin the last general election, it is a fair

(indication that the few now burdened are

•getting tired of carrying the entire social

Hoad.

This new thought of the woikers is

'measuring the extent to which individ-

ual units of society ought to go toward
Vi'ghting industrial wrongs that emanate
'from the abuses of political government
supposed to be maintained by all society.

Understanding that the aim of the trade

union is to obtain independence for the

individual without injury to the collec-

tive opportunities of his associates, is it

not well that he who grinds away his in-

dustrial life for the larger benefit of so-

ciety should, when he has reached the

disabled period of his life, and without

prejudice, be mnde the care-free ward of

all society whom he has served, rather

than the mendicant appellant of his or-

ganization—a subsidiary of society

—

whose members, already burdened heav-

ily with the struggle for immediate ex-

istence, hesitate to act in his behalf?
While there is a certain abhorrence to

becoming a ward of a public institution,

at any period of one's life, still since we
recognize by reason of conditions their

need for existence, pay taxes for their

maintenance and fat salaries for their

government, it remains for us to see that

they obtain in accordance with the very
nearest approach to the most desired pri-

vate ideals of the home
It is no less honorable to be the ward

of all society, which has used you, than it

is to be the dependent of an organi7ed

portion of it. Call it by whatever name
you will, support it by any plan you
choose, and in its final analysis it reduces

itself to charity. There is no great need

for individual duplication of the general

work of society unless it is that portions

of it possessed of surplus wealth desire

to experiment for the ideal.

Look at England, which is now passing
through great social economic changes
for the common good, providing by gen-

eral enactment, old age pensions, mater-
nity protection, insurance, land division

and other measures of public policy,

tending to the independence of the indi-

vidual by a proper legislative taxation of

all the people. From this may be gleaned

for the morrow the conditions which will

come to us, not with the misdirected

process of private duplication, but with

right laws for the benefit of all.

We need, then, to continue the work
of bringing our organization into a mate-

rial position of permanency, and diminish

our activities in the consideration of

problems, which, unless amply provided

for, are subject to inaccurate methods of

administration, leaving the righting of

such wrongs to our government, of which

wo are a part, in proportion as we show
interest and ability to regulate them.

To fiiU'ri immunity our Father Bald,

Thabfood and bliss should not be r<>uii<l un-

sought ;

That man Bbould labor for his dally bread;
T'.iii ool i lint man Bbonld toll and Bweal for

"•""-''" —Corn l.nw Hymns
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ORGANISED FOR HUMAN WELFARE

(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

O, brothers, are ye asking bow
The hills of happiness to find?

Then know they lie behind the tow—
"God helping me, I will be kind."

IELPFULNESS is the

keynote of trades

union. The union la-

bel stands for honest

workmanship and a

living wage. It rep-

resents clean and

wholesome condi-

tions. It has been

called the trade mark
of industrial pros-

perity.

"Right wrongs no man." Then, organ-

ized labor, meaning only justice to all

whom it may concern, in its primary ob-

ject of helpfulness to the employed, will

not injure or handicap the employers.

Long has selfishness been a besetting sin

of humanity, and through any and all

ways and by all means give organized

effort a chance to uplift and awaken con-

science in the realm of human endeavor.

Life at best is a fleeting span and it is

well with us if we learn early the beauti-

ful lesson of fraternity. Labor, organ-

ized for human welfare, has inaugurated

a more considerate standard of industrial

relations. While brotherhood is the

principle of union that probes selfishness

to the quick, its task is but just begun.

Rut how fast it is circling the globe with

its wonderful influence for good!

There is a class that has not been

reached by any of the deeper, more
thoughtful and practical reforms of the

new regime. It assumes a patronizing,

mocking attitude. It is the idle, worth-

less element of society that scoffs at la-

bor as a class, and scorns the laborer

and the labor union as an organization.

They are not worth the notice of the

busy workingman who respects no para-

site that is either too lazy, ignorant, or

dishonest to lend a hand in the world's

work.

There is another element of the social

problem that is of far more importance.

It is composed, not of the rich incompe-

tent, nor the idle, foolish, fawning snob,

but of the wilfully selfish, avaricioa.T

financiers. The statement is made with-

out reservation, from the standpoint of

observation and experience, and we be-

lieve it goes unchallenged, that if those

hi command of the situation could with-

out restraint or opposition stipulate the

daily wage of their hirelings, workers

would be paid less than they could live on.

In the heartless scramble of frenzied

finance for more and more of mammon,
the souls of the poor do not count. The
minds and bodies of the toilers are alike

sacrificed without sympathy or mercy.

As a protection to each other, working-

men organized against wrong. Like

grist between the millstones, workers

are ground by inexorable circumstances.

The pressure of avarice in its inhuman
demands, from social heights, and from
social depths an equal force—from those

driven by the necessity of self-preserva-

tion. Between the two, the middle

classes have a hard struggle for exist-

ence. The supply of laborers exceed the

demand, and one group of workers are

lined up in cruel competition with an-

other group. They must work or be in

a worse plight, and, as short rations are

preferable to charity or starvation, they

cut each other's bid for a job. While
this goes on, the unburdened part of hu-

manity is making its hay in the sunshine

of prosperity at the cost of others' suf-

fering and privation. The competition

of the very poor among themselves is a

cut-throat game that helps to increase

the ranks of the ragged brigade. The
powers that be—those in command of

the situation—take advantage of such

existing conditions and silence any feeble

protests of conscience by the world's ap-

proved methods. Regular contributions

—tainted or otherwise—to church socie-

ties and mission causes, a liberal support

of worthy charities, prominence and gen-

erosity in all civic enterprises—oh, there

are many acts like these for soothing the
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conscience of self-complacent, sweatshop

masters! And no questions asked.

But then we must not judge harshly

of others' motives. Faith, hope and

charity. We must remember the great-

est of these graces is charity. Have pa-

tience and love toward our fellow-men

and be kind.

One-half of the world does not know
how the other half lives, and they cer-

tainly are not anxious to find out. They
are not greatly interested when the truth

is thrust upon them, especially if it

reaches their consciousness and their

hearts through their pocketbooks. Dol-

lars banked upon dollars, stored up by

business monopolies, represent one side

of the industrial wrangle. Reduced cir-

cumstances, hard work, petty economies,

suffering and need,—the wolf at the door

—such is the other, the shadowed side

of the picture. It is small wonder that

bitterness rather than kindliness comes
of such extreme conditions. Easy street

for some, and the slums for others, and
in between, the mighty, intense, and

earnest multitudes of organized labor.

Social service work is agitated as never

before. It is preached about, lectured

about, and studied in schools and col-

leges. The subject of the human wel-
fare will not down. The labor union has
become a live topic for debate, and that
fact alone is sufficient to cause study and
thorough investigation. Men have or-

ganized for the improvement of condi-

tions, and the more they have studied

the subject, the more convinced they have
become that such reform is greatly need-

ed. The movement has grown steadily

into a world-wide interest, and it is still

increasing in spite of opposition. Monop-
oly is a powerful adversary, but, organ-
ized for human welfare, labor is not
afraid of defeat. When the outlook is

gloomy, optimism is advisable. When
persecution and prosecution hamper and
handicap organized labor, we must turn

such stumbling blocks into stepping

stones to higher achievement and steady
progress. When the way is dark, pes-

simism never helps us on the road to

sunshine.

Then, we'll try to imitate James Whit-
comb Riley—the Hoosier poet—and feel

the sentiment with him

—

It aint no use to grumble and complain;
It's jest ns cheap and easy to rejoice.

THE SPIRIT OF FAIRNESS
(By Joseph Owen.)

OWIIERE in this broad discussion, how warm the argument or

land of ours can any
lodge, society, club or

gathering show the

"spirit of fairness,"

the genial comrade-

ship, the earnestness

of purpose, or the

wholesomeness o f

aims and objects, as

is demonstrated in a
labor organization.

In such an organization each man has

his say; there each question is fully dis-

cussed and thoroughly digested; there

everyone is given an opportunity to be

heard, and the one who presents his

points in the most logical, forcible, and
convincing manner prevails. So, too, we
might add, that no matter how heated the

how earnest the debaters may be, they

invariably, without being forced, coerced

or intimidated, address each other by the

word "brother."

What a flood of reminiscences, of

pleasurable gatherings and of feelings of

friendship must come to the mind of

each and every union man, when he ret-

rospects and dreams of this far, dim,

distant past, and calls to mind the many
honorable debates, earnest discussions,

and helpful talks he has had with his

"brothers" on matters affecting the

future policies of his union regarding

improving conditions, raising wages or

shortening the hours of daily labor.

Being, as it were, workers in the vine-

yard of life, living to work, and working

to live, they seem inoculated with the
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"spirit of fairness" and the wraith of

justice seems to hover over and impress

them, with the necessity of "rendering

to Caesar that which is Caesar's due,

and to God that which is God's due."

False pretense, deceit and deception are

practically unknown in dealing with the

everyday prohlems of life and with the

problems of their trade or callino-.

Broad-minded in their views, chai it-

able in their acts ar>d merciful in their

punishments to erring brothers—this is

so obvious and manifest in all their de-

liberations, that the balance of the world,

and especially that part engaged in the

judicial branch of our government, could

well afford to copy and emulate their

examples.

Too often the employers have been

erroneously impressed with the idea that

tne union was antagonistic to their

rights, and this impression has been fos-

tered, fathered, and insisted upon by a

class of irresponsible, dollar worship-

ping money grabbers who want ninety-

nine cents' profit for each fifty cents

they invest in any business. In fact, they

don't want any one to realize on any

of the fruits of their labor except them-

selves.

For instance, let us take a quasi-pub-

lic corporation, such as a street railway;

three or more promoters by some means

get free exclusive use of the streets of

a goodly-sized town for transportation

purposes; they organize their company;

the actual physical investment shows,

say $500,000; they say, "well our fran-

chise to use the streets to the exclusion

of every one else is worth $500,000 more"

and hence they organize and issue stock

to the par value of $1,000,000.

Remember, now, they were given the

use of the streets gratis—and yet they

sell that right, right back to the "dear

people" who gave them that franchise

for $500,000, and pocket this amount or

the major portion of it themselves; now
then, they are compelled to pay divi-

dends on that $500,000; if they did not

some other stockholder, who had paid

honest money for his stock, would find

some excuse to throw them into the

hands of a receiver. Suppose we say they

pay ten per cent, dividend on that stock.

That would be $100,000 per year divi-

dends, or $50,000 per year dividends on

water of which neither the patrons or

employes of the line would get any
benefit. In other words, they milked the

grantors in the first instance; the buy-
ing stockholders in the second instance,

and the patrons and employes in the

third instance. If these people had been
imbued with common honesty; if they
had been conservative and faithful to a

public trust, instead of paying this $50,-

000 per year dividends on watered stock,

they would have spent it in better equip-

ment; in more efficient service, and in

increased wages and cheaper fares.

Would it not have been much better had
this money been spent for the meritori-

ous purposes mentioned above, than that

it go in the pockets of men who never

earned a cent of it?

And if that be so, has not the public

who ride the cars a right to go on strike

for better service and cheaper fares?

Yes, the public has that right and no

one will dare dispute it. We see such

strikes every day, and every month and
every year wherever there is a street

car system; and then not only is this

method used through the Boards of Pub-
lic Works of cities and towns, but we see

Legislatures passing laws, establishing

public service commissions, and giving

them the right on proper hearing, to

reduce the fares, and to order certain

improvements of such corporations—and
the public applauds and says, "that's the

stuff; we want the 'spirit of fairness' to

prevail with our commissions, and not a

confiscation of the corporation's busi-

ness."

If this be true, and it cannot be suc-

cessfully contradicted, then why, may we
ask, has not this "spirit of fairness" pre-

vailed when the men—who are striving

earnestly, honestly, and faithfully to give

the public the best service they are cap-

able of doing—ask and seek to reason-

ably increase their pay, by striking.

If the public has the right to demand
and receive reduced fares by petition and
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legislative action, and we submit they

have, then can it be said in any "spirit

of fairness" that the men who have made
possible a part of this saving to the pub-
lic, have not the moral and legal right to

strike to receive their demands?
We submit they have, and if this

"spirit of fairness" would only manifest

itself by the public taking a more

earnest and active interest in the men
who are seeking by their work to benefit

the public, not only in this industry set

out as an example above, but in all other
industrial enterprises, then we will come
nearer to a realization of the "spirit''

of the constitution wherein it says:

"Equal and exact justice to all, special

privileges to none."

A WORLD PROBLEM
(Collier's Weekly.)

A question involved in the California

Anti-Alien Land Law is not for today

alone. It is for generations to come.

It is not a Japanese question alone. It

is a Chinese question, a Hindu question,

a Korean question, a Syrian and Arme-
nian question. It is not a matter of the

United States alone. It is a Canadian

question, an Australian question, a South

American question, a Mexican question,

a South African question, a New Zeal-

and question.

It is a world question. It is a prob-

lem for all time.

It is the local outcropping of the

greatest of world problems—the riddle

of the intermingling of races.

It cannot be settled on the narrow

basis of any treaty with Japan, nor on

the local basis of opinion in California,

nor the feelings of the people of all the

States on the Pacific Coast.

It ought not to be adjusted by the peo-

ple of the United States in ignorance,

nor prejudice, nor with reference to po-

litical platforms, nor the demand for

cheap labor.

It cannot be lightly slighted off. It is

an irrepressible struggle. It will per-

sist for ages. Its complexities and its

menace are bound to become nearer and
more menacing as every invention in

transportation and every advance in com-
merce brings white men and brown men
and yellow men into closer and closer

c'ontact with each other.

There are certain principles of right

and wrong which enter into it. These
must be studied. They should be can-

vassed in Washington, Tokio, Pekin, Cal-

cutta, Delhi, Melbourne, Sydney, Cape
Town, Johannesburg, New York, London.
The final adjustment, if one can be ar-
lived at, must be made with reference to
these principles of right and wrong.

—1. The Wrong Way to Approach the

Question

—

Let us consider the attitude of Japan
in the premises. The Japanese are a fine

and strong people. They are very proud,
just as we are very proud. They have
just as much reason to be proud as we
have. They have a very ancient and
splendid civilization. They are poets
and artists and scientists. In patriotism,
in enterprise, in efficiency, all along the
line of modern life, they compare favor-
ably with all other peoples. They are
not inferior to us—let that be admitted
at the outset. So long as we act with
reference to them on the theory that
they are inferior, we shall be in the
wrong. They think themselves superior
to us. We think ourselves superior to

them. That is the natural attitude of
the mass of the people of every land.

But in the last analysis the Japanese will

be entitled to the verdict that they are
just as able, just as efficient, and just

as good as we are.

—2. The Necessity for Homogeneity in

a Democracy

—

What reason can we find, then, for
making laws which will tend to keep the
Japanese out? Let us see what our des-
tiny is and how it must be worked out.

determine what our problems are, and
see what the effect the incoming of the
Orientals would have on our affairs:
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We of the great Caucasian nations,

especially the English-speaking nations,

have unreservedly committed ourselves

to the theory of democracy. We are

more and more accepting democracy as

the natural order of things. We have

very dreadful problems to work out

through the instrument of the ballot.

The ballot rests on equality of rights, of

more or less common views and common
interests among the people. Voting is

a species of conference. Minds meet and

settle questions in elections no less than

in town meetings.

A democracy is a people who reason

together and express their decisions by

their votes. If they do not speak the

same language, if there exists a great

tody of matters on which they cannot

come to a mutual understanding, if the

mental gap between great factions

among them is too great to be bridged,

if for any reason there exists any irre-

concilable antagonism among them, if

great bodies of them are in economic

warfare, the democracy cannot exist.

That is why we are already in such

deep difficulties with our democracy. We
have many antagonistic classes. We have

trying times ahead. It is sure to be

hard for us to weather the storms which

these problems will generate. The labor

question, the trust question, the growing

problem of farm tenantry, the amalga-

mation of the millions of European im-

migrants, the redemption of our back-

ward population in the Appalachian
Mountains—all these are hard things to

solve.

But the people of our own antagonis-

tic classes look alike and feel alike to-

ward each other under like circum-

stances. They can and do mix. Re-

move the reasons for enmity, and the

enmity vanishes. Nobody can tell a

Northerner from a Southerner, or a Bo-

hemian from a Scotchman, or the prog-

eny of an old New York anti-renter from
the descendant of a patroon, or a whisky
insurrectionist's progeny from the de-

scendant of a soldier sent to put down
the insurrection, so far as looks are 6on-

cerned. After all, our contending forces,

except for the negro, belong to the same
basic race, and are unable to tell each

other apart in a few years after any
struggle takes place. They have more
intellectual and spiritual similarities

than they have of any sort of differences.

They mix.

—3. The Presence of the Jap Is Incon-

sistent With Democracy

—

It is different with the Oriental. His

color sets him off from the rest of us

so far as to make of him a marked man.
It may be urged that this ought not to

make any difference, that a man is a

man, no matter what the tint of his skin.

Granted—but this is a democracy, and
people must be taken as they are. We can-

not fraternize with these yellow peoples

as we do with each other. They feel just

as we do about it. We cannot do the

business of a democracy with people so

strongly set off from us in racial char-

acter. Their presence among us in great

numbers raises the most explosive ques-

tions—questions of sex, marriage, school

life, church life, business life, traveling

problems, questions of all sort of min-

gling. Perhaps these questions ought
not to come up, but to urge that is silly

—they will come up.

The nation—every nation—must keep
out peoples whose presence will compli-

cate this matter of democratic solidarity.

They must be kept out, not because they

are inferior, but in many cases because

they are so different. For these rea-

sons California is right in her effort to

keep out the Japanese. For similar rea-

sons the Japanese are right in all the

laws they may have enacted, or may en-

act, to prevent the domestication 6f

large numbers of Americans there. They
can vote us out of their club with per-

fect propriety. We can and must vote

them out of our club. They are not club-

bable with the great masses of the great-

est Caucasian club in the world, the

United States.

—4. We Must Exclude Any Race Which
We Cannot Assimilate

—

The Japanese are not pioneers. If

they were they could find a great deal
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of new land in the northern island of

their own empire, in Sakhalin, and in

Manchuria. But they are not pioneers.

They prefer tense competition with men

in settled countries to the competition

with nature in new lands. So they like

to emigrate to established societies, like

that of California. In these societies

they can compete successfully with any-

one. Their presence here, therefore, sets

up an economic strife which is empha-
sized and embittered by their racial dis-

similarity to us. If they came here only

as they became enamored of the Ameri-

can people, the American flag, and the

Caucasian civilization, we might say to

all: "Welcome!"
But they do not so come. They do not

like us any better than we like them.

They do not understand us any better

than we understand them. They
cling to whatever differences there

may be between their moral standards

and ours. They see the many respects

in which they are our superiors, and fail

to understand or appreciate the many
respects in which we are their superiors.

They do not mix. They are hurled into

our midst like javelins by the expulsive

force of their poverty. This is as fun-

damental an objection to their domesti-

cation among us as their marked differ-

ence in looks.

We must not have war with Japan or

China or a freed and independent Hin-

dustan. Therefore we must settle this

matter now before it is too late. We
must settle it now on the basis of our

right to exclude any peoples whom we
do not think we can take into our work

of perfecting democracy. We must

settle it before an alien nation is estab-

lished in our midst—a nation of marked
people, proud of their race, and ready

to appeal to their ancient and powerful

empire for aid in every quarrel with us.

Half a million Japanese in this country

would embroil us in war with Japan with-

in half a decade. Let us stop the influx

while the numbers are small and their

interests still capable of being adjusted.

PERSISTENT IvEGISIfATIVE EFFORTS OF THE A. F. OF I,.

EPITOMIZED
—Record of the Fifty-Ninth Congress

—

Employers' liability act secured.

Immigration laws amended and

strengthened.

Law limiting railroad men's hours of

labor to 16 in any one day enacted.

Federal investigation of industrial

conditions among working women and

children ordered.

Amendments to Chinese exclusion law

defeated.

Ship subsidy and conscription de-

feated.

Anti-compulsory pilotage proposition

defeated.

—Record of the Sixtieth Congress

—

Employers' liability law passed, sub-

stituting the act passed by the 59th Con-

gress, which was annulled by the United

States Supreme Court.

Compensation for injuries to govern-

ment employes act passed.

Child labor law for the District of

Columbia enacted.

Proposed reduction of wages of em-

ployes of Panama canal and railroad de-

feated.

Ship subsidy and conscription bill

again defeated.

Law enacted disapproving unfair per-

sonal injury act of territory of New
.Mexico.

Compulsory investigation of labor dis-

putes bill defeated—a mischievous prop-

osition intended as a forerunner for

compulsory arbitration.

Proposal to waive contract labor pro-

vision of immigration laws in Hawaii

defeated.

Effort to establish censor of publica-

tions in postoflice department defeated.

First federal appropriation for inves-

tigation of accidents in coal mines se-

cured.
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Self-emptying ash pan law for loco-

motives enacted.

—Record of the Sixty-First Congress

—

Employers' liability act amended and

strengthened.

Federal employes' compensation for

injuries act extended.

Law passed requiring railroads to re-

port all accidents.

Bureau of mines established.

Standard equipment act for railroads

passed (a valuable safety appliance

measure)

.

Federal locomotive boiler inspection

law enacted.

Immigration law amended and

strengthened, relating to deportation,

also prohibiting interstate transportation

of so-called "white slaves."

Eight-hour provision incorporated in

naval appropriation acts of both ses-

sions.

Eight-hour provision included in act

authorizing construction of revenue cut-

ters.

Federal commission appointed on

workmen's compensation and employers'

liability.

Postal savings bank law enacted.

Amendment to constitution providing

for income tax passed.

Law enacted compelling publicity of

political campaign contributions.

Child labor law for the District of Co-

lumbia amended and strengthened.

Porto Rican legislation enacted pro-

viding for an eight-hour day on public

works; a law prohibiting employment of

children under fourteen years of age;

and an employers' liability law.

Rules of House of Representatives

amended hindering the practice of

smothering legislation in committee.

:—Record of the Sixty-Second Congress

—

"Gag" rule abolished, rights of hear-

ing-, petition and association restored to

postoffice and other civil service em-
ployes.

United States constitutional amend-
ment providing for popular election of

Senators passed.

General eight-hour bill on contracts

for public work enacted.

Eight hours in the contracts of forti-

fication bill provided.

Eight hours in the contracts of naval

bill provided.

Eight hours for letter carriers and
clerks in postoffices made mandatory.

Extension of Federal compensation for

injuries act to bureau of mines employes.

Children's bureau established.

Industrial relations commission pro-

vided.

Second-class postage rates assured for

trade union and fraternal publications.

Eight-hour law of 1892 amended by
extending it to dredgemen.

Law enacted providing for a depart-

ment of labor; the secretary of same to

be a member of the president's cabinet.

Bureau of mines act amended and
strengthened.

Seamen's bill passed Congress, vetoed

by President Taft.

Immigration bill passed Congress,

vetoed by President Taft.

Free smoker bill passed (in interest

of cigar-makers)

.

Anti-phosphorous match bill enacted.

Anti-trust proviso passed Congress ex-

empting organizations of labor from
prosecution under Sherman law, vetoed

by President Taft.

Physical valuation law for railroads

and express companies passed.

Increased appropriations obtained for

rescue work in bureau of mines.

Federal investigation ordered of the

industrial conditions prevailing in the

iron and steel industry, also a congres-

sional investigation ordered of the

United States Steel Corporation.

Law passed establishing the three-

watch system in the merchant marine for

masters, mates, and pilots.

Public construction in government

navy yards of naval vessels and colliers

secured.

Secured five cents an hour advance for

pressmen in government printing office.

Secured ten per cent, increase in wages

for employes of naval gun factory.
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Trade unionist appointed first secre-

tary of the department of labor.

Federal investigation textile strike at

Lawrence, Mass.

Congressional investigation Taylor

"stop watch" system.

The amendment to the federal consti-

tution providing for an income tax has

been ratified by three-fourths of the

states and is now effective.

Hoping the facts this report contains

may prove encouraging to our fellow-

workers, and trusting better results may
be achieved in the incoming Congress,

we remain, fraternally yours,

ARTHUR F. HOLDER,
"JOHN A. MOFFITT.
GRANT HAMILTON,

Legislative Committee. A. F. of L.

-»
EARXY TRADE GUILDS

(The Journeyman Barber.)

A manuscript interesting both for its

age and the subject-matter, among the

treasures of the library of the Benedic-

tine monks at St. Meinrad, Ind., is the

constitution and by-laws of the Tailors'

Guild of Aschaffenburg, Germany, dat-

ing back to 1527. This document is one

of the most valuable to be found any-

where because of the light which it sheds

on the way in which the church and these

early "trade unions" united to solve the

labor and social problem. The constitu-

tion was drawn up under the sanctions

and protection of Albrecht, Cardinal

Archbishop of Mainz and Magdeburg,
Margraf of Brandenburg, and a prince

and elector of the empire.

It is written on parchment in the old

German script which now is extremely

difficult to translate. There are no col-

orings, but the headings of the various

articles are encased in beautiful scrolls

and flourishes. In the prologue it is set

forth that the purpose of the enactment
"is to promote the common weal, pre-

vent the rich from oppressing the poor,

establish equality among our subjects

and remove difficulties for all who are

worthy to enter the guild." The initia-

tion fee was 2 gulden and 6 weispfennig.

a little more than $1.05, and two pounds
of wax, for it is declared that the de-

bates often extend so long that much
wax is consumed for the lights. A son
or a son-in-law had to pay only half this

amount.

First of all the master tailors are
forced to pay a fair and living wage to

their journeymen, besides looking after

their moral and social welfare. A few

of them also, are not allowed to buy up

all the cloth and thus, by their monopoly,

"freeze out" their small competitors. In

addition to this ancient prototype of the

Sherman law, the master tailors were

fined and <-ven suspended from the guild

if they cheated a customer or did not

make good a "misfit suit."

The apprentices were considered as

members of the master tailor's family,

for he had to feed and clothe them dur-

ing their apprenticeship, for which they

paid the vast sum of $2.88. No member
of ihe guild was allowed to work on Sun-

clays or holidays, unless it be to fit out

a bridegroom or make a shroud. Viola-

tion of this regulation meant a fine of 2

pounds of wax for the first offense and
suspension for the second.

But one of the most significant clauses

of all is that concerning arbitration of

labor troubles. All differences between
master and journeyman were ito be set-

tled by a commission appointed jointly

by the guild, the master tailors and the

archbishop. AH parties concerned were
solemnly bound to abide by the decision

of thi§ tribunal.

A tailor also was to be lined if he did

not have the customer's suit done in time
tor the party or other affair, and if the

"Schneider" had more work on hand than

l.o could complete in a reasonable

amount of time he must send all new-

coming customers to his nearest brothei

tailor. In conclusion, masters wi

enjoined to see that their apprentices

were in the house before "curfew."
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THE WAGE-EARNERS—UNION AND NON-UNION

(By John Mitchell.)

With a population of a hundred mil-

lions under its flag, and a total area al-

most equaling that of Europe, the United

States contains large districts, together

with considerable strata of society in

every district, in which non-unionism is

the normal and natural condition of the

family breadwinners. In our agricul-

tural states and in the dependencies,

wherever, in fact, the landowners and the

tiller of the soil are one, or even where
the qualified tenant farmer is yet so rare

as to be in demand, the principle of trade

unionism invariably makes slow head-

way. Also among many professional

and commercial men who, though offer-

ing their labor for a hire and finding it

difficult to establish a common scale—the

expectations of each being to find him-

self some day in one of the highly prized

piaces of his calling—the prevailing

spirit is decidedly that of competition as

against one another, though it may be

that of combination against individuals

not yet admitted to their ranks. Even
members of the typical professional so-

ciety or league who do not term their re-

muneration wages, but fees or salaries,

are often unaware of having taken up

with trade union principles by organiz-

ing and have no sympathy with wage
strikes.

In the earlier days of our republic,

when agriculture was the pursuit of

three-fourths of the population, individ-

ual initiative knowledge of one's calling

and the virtues of personal thrift were

usually sufficient to bring at least a modi-

cum of success. At a time when devel-

oping trade unionism was absorbing

much public attention in Great Britain,

and being hailed by the working people

there as an institution promising more
for their material welfare than any
other, Americans in general were as yet

bestowing upon the organization of labor

scarcely a passing thought. Remedies
for low wages or non-employment for

our wage workers of that period were to

go West, or to move from place to place,

or to change from one occupation to an-

other—in any event to "hustle," "reach

out," with faith in the abounding oppor-

tunities then existing in the new and rich

land. The social spirit encouraged each

man to launch out and do for himself. "I

paddle my own canoe," was a popular

boast. The individual proved his man-
hood by getting ahead—which almost in-

variably meant shrewdness in amassing
wealth, no matter by whom produced.

The oldest of the trade unionists of this

country can remember when the maxims
which guided men to prosperity in busi-

ness, or in election to office, were those

which imposed injunctions upon each per-

son to work for himself exclusively and
avoid entangling alliances with others,

especially with any of his weaker breth-

ren. The youngest of our trade union-

ists may every day hear of people who
believe that these maxims still hold good.

Trade unionism in this country has

had to make its way against what was
undoubtedly the original American spirit

—in business. All citizens, including the

farmers, were assumed to be in business,

producing and selling for themselves. If

a man was not in business, he was, if

made of good stuff, expected to be on

the way, through working, skimping and
saving, to going into business, whether
in agriculture, trade, manufacturing, or

a profession. To a self-made man who
ardently held to this conception of socie-

ty, which involves the principle that to

be successful one must "rise," must be

an employer, must show his superiority

in acquisitiveness over his fellows, the

proposition that there should be a wage
workers' combination, possibly to be op-

erative against himself, seemed almost a

blasphemous breaking away from the

moorings of accepted morality. Such a

union was, to his mind, contemptible,

composed of an aggregation of failures,

a startling evidence of social degeneracy.

Many men, self-made or made big

through heredity, their dependents and
those attached to them by social ties,
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therefore felt it a bounden duty to stamp
cut trade unionism, to continue to up-

hold the ancient, precepts that led to the

success they had worshiped, to proclaim

that the possession of property was evi-

dence that the possessor was a mental

giant, to hold that an employer's busi-

ness entitled him to manage it—and the

employes—as he willed.

The opportunities existing in a rich,

sparsely settled country, the emulation

afforded in every community through the

example of its .self-made men, the social

atmosphere in which adulation of the

strong and independent was accepted as

a phase of truth itself—these were fac-

tors giving nourishment to the spirit of

non-unionism. Another, and a most
notable factor, arose with the appearance

of labor organization. It was made pos-

sible through the crudities in the form
and operations of the first organizations

and the natural blunders of their repre-

sentatives, blunders which persist, on oc-

casions, to the present time, when the or-

ganized are under an improved discipline.

In the Old World the uprising of labor

in any form through political parties or

through trade organizations, could not

be met by the arguments, springing from
equality in voting or in material oppor-

tunity, which in this country once had in

them some show of reason. In the thick-

ly-settled countries of Europe the masses
have had few opportunities, even in ed-

ucation; there has been no semblance of

equality among the citizens, except as

the poor were equally and miserably

poor; the economists and other teachers

0? the public of Europe have, therefore,

favored rather than discouraged, labor

organizations. Non-unionism, with its

wage workers, was never a normal or

natural situation. Unionism, as soon as

serfdom was actually put aside, was a

logical outcome of working-class liberty.

In America, on the other hand, the white

masses of wage workers have passed
from the stage of comparative economic

Freedom of forty years ago to a social

stage approximately that of the indus-

trial countries of Europe. Consequent-

ly, the area, social and geographical, for

the American non-uninist, has been con-

temporaneously narrowing. The prem-
ises for his reasoning, in self-defense or

apology, have been gradually disappear-

ing. His left-over maxims, fitting to a

period of crude and mistaken individual-

ism, are no longer appropriate to the

times. The lot of one man, year in and

year out, in any of our great industries,

is the lot of the mass—in nine cases in

ten; in nineteen in twenty; or in ninety-

nine in one hundred.

With few exceptions, the day for the

industrial waga worker to study purely

personal advantage, the overreaching of

bis fellows, or promotion and finally

partnership through race-horse strain

and effort, has gone by. The mass of

the workers have covered the whole

game of climbing up, on the shoulders

of others, as taught in the circles which

profit by it, with a full set of queries.

A few of these are: What proportion of

us can possibly win the few glittering

piizes ever dangled before the eyes of us

all ? Of what profit is it to the rest

when one of us, or a score in a thousand,

is set up above the others? Why should

we not study, for the common betterment

the methods which will surely yield

equal benefits to the entire brotherhood?

While the hardships of daily experi-

ence have been divesting the wage work-

er himself of the superstition that the

conditions of half a century ago still sur-

vive as guides and bases for his hopes,

his plans, his activities in getting along

in the world, converting him from non-

unionist to unionist, the theoretical ter-

ritory of non-unionism—that is, individ-

ualism— still has strongholds in our

courts and our colleges. The lawyer,

(Staling in precedents and the professor,

looking to history, are apt to see what

was instead of what is. The wage work-

( r, on the contrary, knows by contact

with his tasks of job-hunting and job-

holding what actual conditions arc

Hence, while the college president-emer-

itus has praise for the non-unionist, the

11 worker regards him as usually un-

faithfnl to his class, though granting

tl at occasionally he may yet be a prod-
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uct of the conditions surviving in the

side currents of agricultural or industrial

life where the general social situation of

times gone by has been still, to some ex-

tent, perpetuated.

In this survey of the origin and prog-

ress of the two sentiments—non-union

and union, individual and co-operative

—

which in this country bear upon the or-

ganization of labor, we arrive at an un-

derstanding of the possibilities of "hon-

esty and principle animating men on

either side. The judge on the bench may
be acting in accordance with his lights,

which are legal tomes, in rendering judg-

ments that are absurd when viewed from
the standpoint of the spirit and social

needs of today. The old-time college

professor, a closet man, may be loyal to

ideals of citizenship which were possible

when his favorite authorities in sociology

gave the world their heavy volumes. The
college student, fresh from the farm or

from the home of a professional or busi-

ness man, may lightly play strike break-

er as a lark, or for the extra cash needed

to pay his way to a diploma, not realiz-

ing his social crime, as seen by the or-

ganized workers. The journeymen work-
er coming from a country town may be

but following the only custom of which
he has had practical knowledge when he
takes a job left vacant by strikers, al-

though this is nowadays a rare thing.

The usual founts of knowledge and in-

fluence from which the plain people in

small communities absorb their views of

life and its obligations—as represented

by the school teacher, the village news-
paper, the "influential business men," or

the speechmaker on patriotic occasions

—

are rarely engaged in the active propa-
ganda of trade unionism.

When, however, we mingle among the

wage earners of the industrial centers

of the railroad world, the mines and the

undertakings in general requiring work-
ers in large numbers, we speedily find

ourselves in a society by itself. It is liv-

ing in close contact with the harsh facts

of today; it is educating in branches of

economics not usually emphasized in the

college curriculum; it is fighting the bat-

tle of the worker pushed hard by condi-

tions of the live labor market; it is ani-

mated by a moral code which is the out-

come of the necessity of its defensive

warfare; it is busied in divers ways with

advancing the welfare of not only the or-

ganized workers, but of all—men, women
and children—in the wage-working ranks.

One is enabled to affirm, in sober

earnest, that the sentiment of this wage
workers' society in the United States to-

day is almost wholly union. The statis-

tics of the present paid-up membership
of the American Federation of Labor,

the railroad brotherhoods, and the as yet

unfederated unions, show more than

3,000,000 members. But this number
does not express the sum total of union-

ists as it exists in fact. Unionism, in its

ebb and flow, is made the more possible

to a larger and larger number through

union sentiment continually preceding or-

ganization itself. Beyond the forces or-

ganized and paying dues to the unions

are the masses that long to be with their

comrades who are bearing the burdens

of labor's uplift through union methods.

A large proportion but await the oppor-

tune time to fall into line. In the prog-

ress of organization errors have been

made, which for a time have caused seri-

ous losses to the unions; there have been

on occasion poor leadership; unwise

strikes have taken place. But, whatever

the cause of their falling away, it may
be confidently asserted that after men
have once experienced the help of the

union, never will they be again satisfied

with the state of non-unionism. They
know that most of the betterments they

enjoy come to them, and are maintained,

through the power of organized labor.

Three millions, therefore, is too small a

number for trade unionism. If it were

as easy for men to enroll themselves in

a union as in a political party, trade

unionism in America would today count

its four million—or five or six, whatever

number is necessary to cover the vastly

predominating force in all the trades and

callings that have been covered by our

modern industrialism. It is, indeed, true;

trade unionism envelopes in its folds
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more than are enrolled in the unions.

When we begin an estimate of the

number of active non-union wage work-

ers, we quickly come to a halt. Profes-

sional strike breakers are not non-union-

ists. They are mercenaries, on hire to

whoever pays them their price. Should

the unions outbid the employers they

could buy the strike breakers, whose
principles have nothing to do with hon-

est work. Their character is notorious;

the jest of the newspaper, the thorn in

the side of employers, the worry and sur-

prise of the innocent university leaders

who once deemed non-unionists heroes.

The steady and usually fair wage worker
who at times refuses to come out on

strike and give up his job, may have yet

in him the making of a true union man.

He may be insufficiently educated, he

rray have had more experiences with the

pioneers of organization in his trade, he

may feel that unnecessary sacrifices are

being demanded of him and his shop-

mates; yet time may bring him around,

ready to perform the duty the good of

his fellow-men requires.

No workingman of principle can rest

content outside organized labor unless he

has not considered the questions that its

progress has evoked to society. What,
for example, has non-unionism to offer

in place of the insurance features of

unionism? The answer is, mostly, some
form of pauperism or mortifying depend-

ence. But for unionism, would there ex-

ist a single State Labor Bureau in the

country? Whence could be obtained the

enormous body of facts recorded in the

bureau reports, if not from them ? How
could trade agreements be reached, ex-

cept through the unions ? For, it is a

certainty, non-unionism cannot promise

a condition in which there would be no
strikes. The ugliest of outbreaks are at

times by non-union labor. What would

the prevailing workday be but for the

unions ? Have, or have they not, brought

the eight-hour day to many of the

trades? What as to the laws for the

protection of workers in mines, in the

factories, on the railroads? Have non-

unionists ever fought child labor? Un-
der the heel of the tyrannical shop fore-

man, under the rigid rules of avarious

corporations, under the neglect of socie-

ty, what would be the daily existence of

the wage workers should they accept

permanently the tenets of non-unionism ?

When such questions are troubling the

conscience of the wage worker not en-

rolled in a labor organization, he finds

himself going further in self-examina-

tion. Has he a right to remain standing

aside from the men who are doing what
they can for their fellows? Would he

not be guilty of a form of treason to his

fellow-workers, and of short-sightedness

respecting his own interests, in taking the

place of a striker? The conditions of

labor being what they are, is there any
truth whatever in the claim that any
wage worker has the moral and social

right to work how, when, and where he

pleases? No more has he than has a

man a right to injure himself.

In among the workers, the non-union-

ist can offer no live argument for his be-

liefs, no moral principle in self-defense,

no sentiment of brotherhood, no just rea-

son for standing aloof from his fel-

lows.

CROSSING THE TWO MILLION MARK
(By Samuel Gompers.)

Nearly thirty-three years ago the

American Federation of Labor was or-

ganized to protect the working people of

America. There was then no responsi-

bility resting anywhere for the protec-

tion of the defenseless. Possession was
power; wealth was power; position was
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power. Their sway was unquestioned

and unchallenged. Though those to

whom power had secured economic and

political privileges might grind the lives

out of the workers, or drive them to the

polls to the bidding of those in power,

there was no agency to resist their will.
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The interests and the desires of the

wealth possessors were represented and

voiced in the executive, legislative and

judicial branches of the government

—

municipal, county, state and federal. Yet

there was no one to speak a word of pro-

test or to challenge the possession of this

power. To this end the workers united

in the Federation. That this Federation

has served the real and vital needs of hu-

man beings is evident from its steady

growth. During the first year the mem-
bership was less than 50,000; not until

1892 did the affiliated membership pass

the 250,000 line; this number was dou-

bled in 1900, and quadrupled two years

later; and now, in March, 1913, for the

first time has the two million mark been

passed—the per capita tax received from
itr- affiliated organizations was based

upon a membership of 2,007,650.

Those who have grown with the move-
ment from the beginning and have
worked for the cause before it was great

and powerful, can appreciate the strug-

gle that brought the increase in member-
ship. Those were years when each bit

of progress represented untold sacrifices

and efforts that persistently and courage-

ously met discouragement after discour-

agement before crowned by success. It

was so hard to overcome prejudice and
to win confidence and respect for the

Federation; it was so hard to get some
one just to say a good word for the

cause; it was so hard to make the work-
ing people see where their welfare lay.

But there were men and women willing

and glad to put aside their own ease,

comfort and advancement, willing to in-

cur the misunderstanding of many whose
opinion they valued that the lives of

men, women and children might be made
safer, better, happier. The safe and
firm foundation was laid upon which or-

ganized workers have builded nobly and
effectively.

Persistent, constant struggle day by
day has built up the present strong labor

movement—the virile Federation. Many
are those who have contributed, some lit-

tle, some more, but every good thought,

word and deed has counted for human-

ity's cause. Not one worthy effort was
trivial or of no avail. Whoever has

helped in any way has contributed a real

and necessary part to the success of the

movement. Officers and organizers, the

rank and file, all who have given or gone

to carry the message of good cheer, have
helped to bring the oppressed and down-
trodden the hope and the betterment

found in the trade union movement upon
the broad platform and under the benefi-

cent influence and direction of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor.

The labor movement has its origin in

suffering, in need, and in desire and as-

piration for a better, fuller life. The
purpose and aim of the American Feder-

ation of Labor is to protect from suffer-

ing, injustice, and wrong, and to secure

for them the opportunity and the means
for possessing their, own individuality

and for living freer and more independ-

ent lives. Wherever injustice and op-

pression have existed, the workers have

ever been those who have suffered most.

Organization has been their means of

protection and betterment. The Ameri-
can Federation of Labor has fought the

battle of the weak and the wronged; it

has fought against seen and unseen pow-
ers; but without wavering and without

fear it has fought and won many battles

without ever lowering its colors.

The fight has just begun—it will last

as long as need exists in the lives of

those upon whom the burden of the

world's toil falls. One epoch-marking
stage in the growth of the organization

has been passed. Beyond lie greater

work and greater opportunity. There
are yet millions of weary toilers, worn
and heartsick, who are not yet gathered
into the trade union movement. There
exists the need; there is our work.

Steadily, steadily, step by step,

Up the venturous builders go;
Carefully placing stone on stone

—

Thus the loftiest temples grow.

Remember tbe brotherhood strong and true,

Builders and artists, and bards sublime,

Who lived in the past and worked like you,

Worked and waited a wearisome time.

—The Quiver.
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That Little Chap of Mine
{Author Unknown)

To feel his little hand in mine, so clinging and

so warm,

To know he thinks me strong enough to keep

him safe from harm;

To see his simple faith in all that I can say

or do,

It sort o' shames a fellow, but it makes him

better, too.

And I'm trying hard to be the man he fancies

me to be,

Because 1 have this chap at home who thinks

the world of me.

I would not disappoint his trust for anything

on earth,

Nor let him know how little I jes' naturally

am worth.

But after all it's easier that brighter

road to climb,

With the little hand behind me to

push me all the time.

And I reckon I'm a better man
than what I used to be,

Because I have this chap at home,

who thinks the world of n.e.
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The Trade

Trade movements for better conditions

—for shorter hours and for increases in

wages—have been instituted this season

in all parts of the United States and Can-

ada, and even in distant Hawaii. They
have, as a rule, met with very little op-

position, and in those places where the

employers have momentarily demurred,

the men have usually gained their de-

mands after a short strike. In other lo-

calities, the men, in a wise spirit of mod-
eration, have compromised rather than

rush into a long and expensive struggle.

All in all, the relations between the con-

tractors and the workers have been

marked by a thorough comprehension of

the rights and duties of each to the other

and an enlightened understanding of the

proper manner in which they can best

ad/ance their respective interests.

Work has been more plentiful, in gen-

eral, than for many years in the history

of the trade. This has been due partial-

ly to natural increase in building activi-

ties, but to a great degree, also, to the

necessary work of reconstruction in those

regions visited by the recent floods, tor-

nadoes, and other devastations. It may
be said, to the credit of the carpenters in

those parts, that they did not take undue
advantage of those disasters to demand
unreasonable and, exorbitant increases in

compensation. Reports from Omaha,
Dayton, Hamilton, and other places af-

fected show that they acted in a public-

spirited manner, with commendable pru-

dence and good judgment.
The mill workers during the present

year have also been quite successful in

their efforts to improve their conditions.

In the cities where they have been forced

to resort to the strike to obtain their de-

mands, they have acted in a most com-
mendable manner and have stood to-

gether, staunch and solid. As a whole,

the year nineteen hundred and thirteen

bids fair to be a banner one in the an-

nals of the organized carpenters, joiners,

and wood workers of this continent.

4> •$> "$•

Signs of the Times
The Toledo Union Leader, in its issue

nf May 23, under the caption "New An-
gles Appear," comments on the remark-
able progress made by the Ladies' Gar-

ment Workers' Union in its efforts to

establish a permanent basis for co-oper-

ative action with the employers. "The
old theory that capital would grind labor

down to the lowest notch," it declares, "is

being slowly rejected, and, instead, we
now find employers and employes meet-

ing on common ground to discuss ques-
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tior.s of mutual interest. Only straws

indicate the direction of future winds, but

it is almost safe to say the time is not

far distant when the strike breaker, the

militia, and the injunction judge will be

rusty weapons in the industrial arsenal."

The editorial goes on to say:

Among these significant "straws" Is the

agreement of the International Ladies' Gar-

ment Workers' Union and their employers to

issue a Joint label that will stand for union

conditions, with both parties agreeing to ad-

vertise same to the best of their ability.

This same union has furnished another

"straw" that hints of new angles by signing

what is known as a "protocol." This agree-

ment establishes joint boards that meet at

stated intervals. Shops are investigated and

employers are ordered to comply with the

sanitary provisions of the agreement, which

even calls for a certain amount of air, cubic

feet measurement, for every employe. When
workers are discharged, they can appeal to

this board, which also adjusts prices and all

manner of disputes. In fact, the state and all

the machinery of law Is dispensed with—the

workers and employers settle differences be-

tween themselves.

The Ladies' Garment Workers have estab-

lished a new policy for trade unionism, and

it Is only a question of time till their plans

attract the attention of other employers and

employes.

While other trade unions have strong arbi-

tration agreements, none of them cover such

a wide field as the union referred to, and the

abandonment of their union label, to Join

bands with the employers, is a move that

startles even those workers who have carefully

noted the strides made by organized labor

during the past ten years.

The recent electrifying victory of all

the garment workers in their strike in

New York, when trades, practically un-

organized in many branches, displayed a

solidity and unity of action that was re-

markable, and the prudent and sound

manner in which that victory was taken

advantage of, together with the more

recent action of the Ladies' Garment

Workers, are indeed cause for congratu-

lation. They show a new view of life

and of industrial relationship on the part

of both workers and employers. They

are stepping stones in labor's progress

pnd in the progress of all mankind.

Of late there have been many events

of like character to make us take heart.

Jn his inaugural address, the new chief

executive of the nation has sensed the

need of an enlightened program of action

in labor's behalf. A new member has

appeared in the cabinet of the President

representing labor, and he is a union coal

miner who has been chosen for this place.

The American Federation of Labor has.

during the course of the year, passed the

two-million mark in affiliated member-
ship; all the national and international

unions have shown increases in wages
and have reported healthy conditions pre-

vailing. Public opinion has shown itself,

almost without exception, in sympathy
with organized labor's principles. All of

these are signs of the times, pointing to

labor's progress toward proper working

conditions and toward industrial peace.

John Kirby, Jr. et al

With a parting cry of defiance and a

farewell denunciation of organized la-

bor, which he has been so busily en-

gaged in combating during the last few
years, John Kirby, Jr., bowed himself

out of the presidency of the National

Association of Manufacturers, having

been able to accomplish no more in this

office than did his predecessors, Parry

and Van Cleave. He goes out, in fact,

with the American Federation of Labor

and its affiliated unions stronger than

ever before not only numerically, but in

the good opinion of the general public.

Labor laws have been enacted in the

interests of the wage-earners through

the instrumentality of these great or-

ganizations of the workers in many
commonwealths, and time after time the

principles for which his association

stands have been repudiated by men of

foresight, intelligence, and unquestioned

integrity. The passing of Kirby is but

in line with the deserved fate of those

that went before him. The first of

these men, David M. Parry, has sunk

into complete oblivion since his uncom-

promising fight on organized labor; as

to the second, James W. Van Cleave,

after a long and exhaustive struggle, his

firm made peace with the union workers.

The toga has now fallen on other
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shoulders. Colonel George Pope is the

man to succeed to the chair of Parry,

Van Cleave and Kirby. In "a message"

lo the members of the National Asso-

ciation of Manufacturers, printed in the

June issue of American Industries, the

official organ of the association, the

colonel outlines the policies that he will

pursue and seeks to interpret the prin-

ciples of the association. His opening

paragraph is as follows:

In this, my first word to you as your presi-

dent, I tender my acknowledgment of the

honor and grave responsibility with which
you have invested me. For eleven years the

presidency of this organization has been filled

from the middle West; it is the first time in

its history the leadership has been bestowed
upon one from New England. In this saluta-

tion it is appropriate that some outline be

presented of my interpretation of the policies

enunciated by the association. On the issue

of criminal unionism my adherence to the

avowed principles of this organization admits
of no misinterpretation; to the backs of the

betrayers of honest labor I would be among
the first to apply the lash. Organizations of

workmen who respect the law and ask no
special privileges on account of their organi-

zations, and who believe every man has the

right to earn a lawful living in any lawful

way, I approve. I am and shall continue in

opposition to the un-Christian, uu-American
closed shop.

And in his second, he continues:

To the breeders and exploiters of industrial

and social distress, I say: "I believe it is im-

possible for this nation permanently to em are

if class is to be pitted against class, eithei oy
legislation or by exemption from opera ion

under existing law." As said by the imm> .tal

Lincoln, "This nation cannot endure one: alt

slave and one-half free."

It is not our purpose here to go into

an exhaustive defense of the union shop,

the "closed shop" of the colonel. It has

been defended time and time again by
men of all classes—employers, profes-

sors, professional men, and workers, who
realize the true conditions that should

exist to have the proper balance in in-

dustry. It is sufficient to say that it is

neither "un-Christian" nor "un-Ameri-
can." It stands forth as a guarantee
that men employed in such a shop are

working amid sanitary surroundings, at

decent wages, and somewhat proper

hours of work, and that they are in a
position to maintain these conditions for

all future time. The surroundings,

wages, and hours which the union shop

assures the laboring men and women of

this country are both Christian and
American.

It might be well, in this regard, to

note a little incident that occurred dur-

ing the recent convention of the National

Association of Manufacturers at Detroit.

Mr. L. B. Robertson, of the Ford Motor
Car Co., in an address on "Ideal Work-
man's Compensation Law," said: "This

association early realized that the lia-

bility laws of the several States were a

source of continual friction and dissatis-

faction between its several members and
their employes, but on account of its

hostile attitude toward organized labor

it was slow to move in seeking a rem-
edy." Mr-. Anthony Ittner, of St. Louis,

who has been a member of the National

Association since its inception, took ex-

ception to the statement of Mr. Robert-

son that the association had been fight-

ing organized labor, saying: "I am an
ex-president of two organizations of

employers. I am an ex-president of local

employers' associations. I have been in

business for fifty-four years, and, so

help me God, I have never met with an
employer in all my rubbing shoulder tc

shoulder that was opposed to organiza-

tion among the wage-earners. I am a

member of two wage-earners' organiza-

tions. It is the methods of organized
labor that this association takes excep-

tion to. It is the un-Christian, unbroth-
erly, un-American methods of the unlaw-
ful, murderous, damnable conducts of

organized labor that we take exception

to. That is all." But Mr. Rooartso;.

refused to give in or to be deceived by
his colleague from St. Louis, and t.

following little colloquy resulted:

Mr. Robertson—I shcild like to make my-
self plain on that subject I have been a

member of this association pretty nearly as

long as my friend Ittner, and I do not think
I have attended one of these conventions in

the last ten years in which very strong reso-

lutions were not adopted; r.ud jf they were
not opposed to organized laiior, you may
search me for not knowing the En.rli=di lan-

guage.

President John Kirby, Jr.— I agree wi;h my
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friend, ittner. I think Mr. Robertson is a

little mistaken in this, it is the abuses of

organized labor tli:tt we haw passed resolu-

tions condemning and that we propose to con-

tinue passing resolutions condemning, and not

t lie matter •! organized labor per se. i my-
self have been preaching from the platform for

ten or Gfteen years the strongest kind of con-

demnation for the abuses of organized labor,

hut I defy any man to put his Bnger "ii any

expression Of mine where I have condemned

organized labor per so. (Applause.)

Mi- Ittner Mr. President, I want to say

i hiit if I believed this organization was tight-

ini.- organized labor l would hand in my
resignation now.

Mr. Kirby So would I.

What Mr. Robertson finally thought of

this we do not know, for we were never

informed as to that. That gentleman,

in his frankness, was much nearer to the

truth as regards his association than

his friends, Kirby and Ittner. All hon-

est and right-thinking men are opposed

tc abuses of all kinds, no one more so

than the conscientious and intelligent

members of organized labor. No true

follower of our movement stands for

violent or illegitimate tactics. But Mr.

Kirby and his men have deliberately con-

fused the use with the abuse in this case.

How incompetent they are to judge is

shown by their confusion of the I. W. W.
with the A. T. of L. They evidently

wish the same anemic, weak-livered or-

ganizations as were advocated by Dr.

( harles Eliot in a recent issue of The

American Employer, a sheet on the or-

der of American Industries and Post's

Square Deal—the same sort of "wage-

earners' organizations," no doubt, as

tiiose of which Mr. Ittner is a member.

1 ike the president emeritus of Harvard

university, who wittingly or unwittingly

has shown himself the instrument of

unrestrained, irresponsible capitalism,

these men seek to apply to industrial life

their decayed and ever-false ideas of

economic liberalism, prating of the

"slavery" of trade unions and of the

"liberty" which belongs to every man to

sell his labor at any price, by which they

mean the license of employers like them-

selves to treat their workmen as they

choose, without consulting their wishes,

needs, or legitimate desires. Happily.

their association has <aot the sympathy
of the great majority of employers and
is now fast losing grcind. They, along
with it, will pass away in time, remem-
bered alone for then stiff, unbending
opposition to organized labor.

A Good Record

The New York State Federation of La-

bor, during the past session of the legis-

lature of that State, has been active and

unceasing in it- efforts to obtain needed

remedial labor legislation. Measures of

great benefit to the workers have been

introduced through legislators friendly

to the labor cause and every possible

weight has been brought to bear upon

the representatives at Albany to have

them take favorable action on these prop-

ositions. Tha* these efforts have not

been of no avail can be learned from the

report which the State Federation has

just issued through its president, Daniel

Harris. This report shows that nearly

fifty remedial labor laws were passed by

the legislature and are now on the State

statute books.

Among these laws, all of which are of

vital importance, are measures providing

tor the reorganization of the labor de-

partment, prohibiting women from work-

ing in parts of foundries where core

ovens are located and providing for im-

proved conditions in foundries, establish-

ing a nine-hour day for women in mer-

cantile establishments and supplement-

ing the fifty-four hour law for factories,

making eight hours the workday for all

regularly employed mechanics in State

institutions, protecting bricklayers and

other mechanics in the construction of

buildings, prohibiting cellar bakeries and

compelling boss bakers to secure sanitary

certificates from boards of health, and a

full crew law for the protection of rail-

road employes. The legislature also

passed a resolution for a constitutional

ami ndmetit. making it compulsory on the

I
ait of employers to adopt workmen's

compensation, which will be submitted to

the referendum of the people next fall.
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It is indeed an admirable record and one

of which the New York Federation may
justly feel proud.

It would be certainly unjust and im-

proper in mentioning these successes in

the Empire State, to pass without com-

ment the valuable and indispensable aid

that was given by the chief executive in

these matters. Governor Sulzer, the au-

thor of the law creating the Federal De-

partment of Labor, has thus far in his

new capacity lived up to his actions and

statements at the time of the debates on

that important measure in the House of

Representatives. He has fearlessly tak-

en sides with the wage earners on every

proposition affecting their interests. Of

him the report says:

These are a few of the many laws Governor
Sulzer has put on the statute books by a

stroke of his pen. He has demonstrated fully

during all his official life his freedom from
the dictation of so-called big business. But
at no time in his career was this so promi-

nently, emphatically emphasized as in his at-

taching bis signature to the full crew bill and
his refusal to sign the Foley-Walker work-
men's compensation bill. The former was op-

posed by all the powerful railroad interests

of the State, yet labor won because of haying

a real man in the executive chair. The Foley-

Walker bill was wanted by all the interests

controlled by the powerful insurance com-
panies, with their millions of money to aid

them. But because there was a Governor at

Albany • who understood their schemes and
was more interested in carrying out the

pledge by which he was elected than be was
in the insurance business labor carried the

day. At no other time in the history of this

State have the wage-earners accomplished

such a signal victory for fair play and against

corporate greed as in these two events. Sure-

ly it is a time for congratulation and a har-

binger of the dawn of a better and fairer con-

dition for those who work with their hands

and for all the people.

We trust that the example of Governor

Sulzer will have a healthful effect upon

that of other governors of other common-
wealths, even as we hope that the good

results obtained by the New York Fed-

eration will serve as a sign of encour-

agement to other State labor bodies to

continue their work for better industrial

conditions.

Shorter Hours

Should we live to work, or work to

live?

A visitor from Mars would say that

the people of this earth lived solely to

work.

From sunrise to sunset it is work,

work, work, to be repeated on the mor-
row and all through life until at last the

grim reaper lays the exhausted toiler

quietly in the grave.

For most of us, " Tis go to work—to

earn the cash-—to buy the food—to gain

the strength—to go to work."

The average worker produces the

equivalent of his daily wages in a few
hours. The rest of the day he is produc-

ing profits for his boss, rent for land-

lords, interest for the money lenders and

taxes for the government.

Professor Irving Fisher of Yale Uni-

versity declares that "the average work-

ingman works two or three hours too

much every day."

The eight-hour day would give work-

ers more leisure in which to rest, study,

amuse themselves, tend their gardens,

improve their homes, play with their chil-

dren, frequent the parks and recreation

centers, visit their friends, attend meet-

ings, become sociable, intelligent, well-

informed citizens.

The eight-hour day would also improve

the health of the workers and prolong

their lives. It would increase their effi-

ciency, reduce the number of accidents,

diminish the use of stimulants and per-

haps spread employment among a great-

er number of people.

"Eight hours for work. Eight hours

for rest. Eight hours for play. That is

the cherished hope," says Robert Hunter,

"of every man under the machine, of

every wage worker in the wide world."

How is that hope to be realized?

Thus far it has been realized in many
trades through the efforts of the union.

This method still holds good. The
unions are still winning concessions from

the bosses. The stronger they are the

more successful they will be. Join the

union of your craft.—Exchange.
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GENERAL OFFICERS

OF
THE UNITED BROTHERHOOD

OF
CARPENTERS AND JOINERS

OF AMERICA

General Office,

Carpenters' Building. Indianapolis, Ind.

General President, •

JAMES KIRBY, Carpenters' Building, Indi-

anapolis.

General Secretary,

FRANK DUFFY, Carpenters' Building, Indi-
anapolis.

General Treasurer,

THOMAS NEALE, Carpenters' Building, Indi-
anapolis.

First Vice-President.

W. L. HUTCHESON, Carpenters' Building, In-
dianapolis.

Second Vice-President,

ARTHUR A. QUINN, 225 State St., Pertli Am
boy, N. J.

General Executive Board,
First District, T. M. GUERIN, 2»0 Second

Ave., Troy, N. Y.

Second District, D. A. POST, 410 S. Main St.,

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Third District. JOHN H. POTTS, 646 Melllsh
Ave., Cincinnati, 0.

Fourtb District. JAMES P. OGLETRF.K. Ex-
change Bldg., Memphis, Tenn.

Fifth District. HARRY IiLACKMOKK.
N. Market St.. St. I. mils. Mo.
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Sixth District, W. A. COLE. 129 Henry St.,
San Francisco, Cal.

Seventh District. ARTHUR MARTKL, 1899
St. Denis. Montreal, Que.. Can.

JAMES KIRHY, Chairman.

PRANK DDFBT, Secretary.

All corresp lencc for the General Executive
Board must be sent to the General Secrelarj

-:- Our Principles -:

Resolved, That we, as a body, thoroughly ap-
prove of the objects of the American Federa-
tion of Laber and pledge ourselves to give it

our earnest and hearty support.

Union-Made Goods
Resolved, That members of this organiza-

tion should make it a rule, when purchasing
goods, to call for those which bear the trade-
mark of organized labor, and when any indi-
vidual, firm or corporation shall strike a blow
at labor organizations, they are earnestly re-
quested to give that individual, firm or cor-
poration their careful consideration. No good
union man can kiss the rod that whips him.

Labor Legislation

Resolved, That it is of the greatest impor-
tance that members should vote intelligently

;

hence the members of this Brotherhood shall
strive to secure legislation in favor of those
who produce the wealth of the country, and
all discussions and resolutions In that direc-
tion shall be In order at any regular meeting
but party politics must be excluded.

Immigration
Resolved. That while we welcome to our

shores all who come with the honest intention
of becoming lawful citizens, we at the same
time condemn the present system which al-
lows the importation of destitute laborers, and
we urge organized labor everywhere to en-
deavor to secure the enactment of more strin-
gent Immigration laws.

Faithful Work
Resolved. That we hold it as a sacred prin-

ciple thai Trade Union men, above all others,
should set a good example as good and faith-
ful workmen, performing their duties to their
employers with honor to themselves and their
organization.

Shorter Hours of Labor
We hold a reduction of hours for a day's

work increases the intelligence and happiness
of the laborer, aud also Increases the demand
for labor and the price of a day's work.

Miscellaneous
We recognize that the Interests of oil classes

of labor are Identical, regardless of occupa-
tion, nationality, religion, or color, for a
wrong done to one is a wrong done to all.

\\ c objeel to prison c tbor, because
It puts the criminal in competition with
honorable labor for the purposes of cutting
down wages, and also because It helps to over-
slock the labor market.
Resolved, That we most earnestly condemn

the practice in vogne in many cities, but more
especially in the West .if advertising ficti-

tious building booms, as ii bas a tendency to

demoralise the trade in such localities.
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Special Notice to Recording-

Secretaries

Under date of June 25, 1913, the Gen-

eral Secretary forwarded to all Local

Unions of the U. B. his quarterly circu-

lar covering the months of July, August,

and September, 1913, by first-class mail.

The circular contains the quarterly pass-

word. Accompanying it are six blanks

for the F. S., three of which are to be

used for the reports to the G. 0. for the

months of July, August, and September,

and the extra ones to be filled out in

duplicate and kept on file for future ref-

erence. Inclosed in the circular are also

six blanks for the treasurer, to be used

in transmitting money to the G. 0.

Recording secretaries not in receipt of

the circular and accompanying matter

by the time this journal reaches them

should immediately notify the G. S.,

Frank Duffy, Carpenters' Building, In-

dianapolis, Ind.

localities to be Avoided

Owing to the pending trade move-

ments, building depression and other

causes, carpenters are requested to stay

away from the following places:

Akron, O. Milwaukee. "Wis.

Ashland, Ky. Mowbridge, S. D.

Atlantic City, N. J. Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Aurora, III. New Bedford, Mass.

Battle Creek, Mich. New Orleans, La.

Birmingham, Ala. New York City.

Blackwell, Okla. Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Boise, Idaho. Norfolk, Ya.

Buffalo, N. Y. North Yakima, Wash.
Central City, Ky. Omaha, Neb.
Chicago, 111. Pittsfield, Mass.
Clarksville, Tenn. San Antonio, Tex.
Cleveland, O. San Francisco, Cal.

Dayton. O. Santa Cruz, Cal.

Detroit, Mich. Saskatoon, Sask., Can.

Dubuque, la. Sioux City, la.

Evansville. Ind. South Omaha, Neb.
Fort Meyers, Fla. Springfield, Mass.
Fresno, Cal. Syracuse, N. Y.

Greeley, Colo. Tampa, Fla.

Hot Springs, Ark. The Dalles. Ore.

Huntington, L. I., N. Y. Tri-Cities—Davenport,
Hutchinson, Kas. la.; Rock Island

Kankakee. 111. and Moline, 111.

Kenosha, Wis. Washington, D. C.

Kewanee, 111. Watsonville, Cal.

Klamath Falls. Ore. Wichita Falls. Tex.
Louisville, Ky.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month
Eugene, Ore. Denton, Tex.

Boston, Mass. South Hampton, N. J.

Chieoutimi, Que., Can. Strawn, Tex.
.Medina. N. Y. Akron, Ohio.

Cleburne, Tex. Coalgate, Okla.

San Francisco, Cal. .Tamestown, N. Y.

liedoudo, Cal. Salisbury, N. C.

Casper, Wyo. Bessemer, Ala.

Hackensack, N. J. Chattanooga, Tenn.
Decatur, Tex. Oakdale, La.

Minneapolis, Minn. Clifton, Ariz.

Portage, Pa. Vernon, Tex.

Watertown, S. D.

Total, 25 Local Unions.

Our Dangers Are From Within

The trade union movement is too far

advanced to fear the aggression of any
organization from the outside.

That which it has to fear most usually

comes from within.

It may cr'op up in different forms some-

times and very frequently politics has

caused almost total disruption of strong

and powerful unions.

Sometimes they overestimate their

strength and become top heavy, which is

usually fatal.

Then again political policies may di-

vide an organization into factions which

divides the sirength and necessarily

weakens its power.

Spies in the employ of the Manufactur-

ers' Association who are holding union

cards, and some have held office, do not,

cause disruption; they may sometimes

cause a local union to take ill-advised and

radical action, but usually spies are dis-

covered in the end in time to drive the

vile creatures out before they cause any
permanent harm. Sometimes a fluent

talker will lead a union astray, by advo-

cating policies that are ideal, but impos-

sible to secure. These men, as a rule,

do not remain long in one place, but drift

from city to city aspiring for leadership.

Their power and influence is not lasting

in any one locality because, in the slang

of the street, they do not make good.

No employers' association ever dis-

rupted a union if the members all ob-

served their obligations and remained

true to the spirit of unionism.—Roches-

ter Labor Journal.
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Our Duty of the Hour

Editor The Carpenter:

It is a very appropriate time, while the

semi-centennial of the Battle of Gettys-

burg is being celebrated by fifty thou-

sand Union and Confederate veterans,

for those who, like the writer, were go-

ing to school at the time to inquire:

What was it all about?

All one has to do to find out what it

meant to have armies hundreds of thou-

sands strong contending against each

other, is only to read the immortal ad-

dress of Abraham Lincoln, delivered at

Gettysburg, to become aware of the fact

that they fought "that government of the

people for the people and by the people

shall not perish from the earth."

Now that the Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters is being sued by a combination of

mill owners to decide whether they or

the union are the authority to regulate

the hours, wages and conditions under

which the carpenters shall work, Lin-

coln's words take on a new significance.

He did not say, that government of mill

owners by and for mill owners should

not perish from the earth. Were he alive

today he would undoubtedly be with the

union men as h<.' was in the days of '61.

He stood for liberty; just what the union

men of today, worthy successors of the

union men of '61-'65, stand for. The ob-

ject of the slave owners then was to de-

stroy the union and keep their workers
in chattel slavery. The object of the

mill owners now is to destroy the union

of labor and keep their employes in in-

dustrial slavery. They resort to the

courts, hoping to get the Dred Scott de-

cision rendered again, "Black men have

no rights white men are bound to re-

spect." Workingmen have no rights

corporations are bound to respect.

Will history repeat itself? It will to

the extent that organized labor of the

country fails to see and provide for the

clangers now threatening. Public opin-

ion must be aroused. Shall the people

or the corporations rule? is the issue,

and in the coming fall and future elec-

tions, the union men of the country must
stand for the principles they are organ-

ized to maintain, and ignore all candi-

dates who do not believe in the right of

the people to rule themselves industrially

as well as politically. Nothing makes
public opinion in this country like votes.

The paramount issue with us should

!>c : When those employed in any trade

or calling through their accredited repre-

sentatives make the rules and regulations

under which they are willing to work,

no other authority should be recognized,

and their rules and regulations should

have all the force of law. Industrial

peace can be had on no other basis, and

to the extent that we elect those who be-

lieve in this declaration shall we have a

government of, for. and by the people in-

stead of government of, for, and by mill

owners. Then let us be up and doing,

cheered by the words of the poet who
said:

"For freedom's battle once begun,

Bequi'-ith from bleeding sire to son,

Though baffled oft, is ever won."

Fraternally,

ALKXAXni R I \W.

Local 340, V. B. of C. and J. of \

A Rare Clock

Editor The Carpenter:

I saw the cut of Brother Webber's

sideboard in the April Carpenter, and it

is indeed a marvel. Thinking that per-

I aps you would like to print such things

in your paper, I enclose the picture of a

clock, of which Local I nioi 281 of the

carpenters of Binghamton is justly
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proud. It is a "Grandfather" clock; the

works are of wood and are 130 years old.

The case was made hy George M. Har-

GEORGE M. HARBINGER,
binger, a member of L. U. 281. It con-

tains 1,300 pieces of wood of ten varie-

ties. Fraternally yours,

N. J. MAC DUFFEE.
Binghamton, N. Y.

Prices and Wages
Editor The Carpenter:

In the May number of The Carpenter

a correspondent states some salient facts

which, if placed into proper relationship,

would be quite valuable and instructive.

It is true (as stated) that the same
amount of labor expended today will

make living easier than in former times.

It is true that the ordinary man of to-

day gets more out of eight hours than

his grandfather did out of twelve, but it

is also true that the man today produces

more in one hour with the aid of machin-

ery than his ancestors did a century ago.

In those good old days it took twenty

hours to make a pair of shoes. They are

now turned out in twenty minutes. Then
it took from six to eight hours to pro-

duce a sack of flour, which is now pro-

duced in thirty minutes. It took five

days to harvest an acre of wheat with

the aid of a sickle. Today a machine
will cut, thrash, and sack one acre in

twenty minutes. A modern locomotive

with a crew of four men will transport

400 tons of freight 150 miles in ten hours.

If a coolie could carry fifty pounds three

miles per hour for ten hours, it would re-

quire 16,000 coolies to do the work of

one locomotive and four men. So much
for facts. Now, let's carry these facts

to their logical conclusion.

When the cobbler a century ago ex-

changed a pair of shoes with his farmer

neighbor he got the equivalent of value

in time. For the twenty hours' work it

took him to make the shoes he got twen-

ty hours' worth of wheat, or about four

bushels. While it takes only twenty
minutes to turn out a pair of shoes re-

tailing for $4.00, the worker getting 25

cents an hour must toil sixteen hours in

exchange for those shoes.

Although it takes but thirty minutes

to produce a sack of flour, the laborer

at $2.00 a day must work from six to

eight hours to get that flour. With but

slight variations, you can go down the

line ad infinitum.

But let me give you another phase of

modern industry. It takes only thirty-

five single day's labor to make an auto-

mobile that sells for $800 or $1,000. Sup-

posing that the average wages (much
too large) of those making the auto is

$4.00 per day, a man would have to toil

200 days to buy back the auto he made
in thirty-five days.

Something was said about the high

cost of living. The fact is that prices

have gone up 60 per cent, since 1896,

while wages have advanced only 20 per
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cent. This is equivalent, relatively, to a

reduction of 33 1-3 per cent. Where for-

merly I worked one hour to buy a given

commodity, I now must work one hour

and twenty minutes.

These things will not adjust them-

selves automatically, no matter how hard

we try to deceive ourselves in such a be-

lief. Fraternally yours,

A. G. GROH.
San Diego, Cal.

Progress at Youngstown, Ohio

Editor The Carpenter:

We have made wonderful progress

here during the past few months. From
the time the General Office sent an or-

ganizer here up to the present time we
have initiated 528 new members and re-

ceived seventy-five cents per day increase

in wages—twenty-five cents on May 1,

1912, and fifty cents May 1, 1913. Our
present membership is about 950; of

this number, there are over one hundred
in arrears.

We experienced little or no trouble in

getting the latest increase on May 1 of

this year. There are mountains of work
here and carpenters are at a premium.
We have at the present time one of the

best Building Trades Councils in Ohio.

The Plasterers and Stone Cutters are the

only crafts not affiliated. The Plasterers

will have delegates at our next meeting,

and I think we will have the Bricklayers

in a short time. If we accomplish this,

a man will have to carry a card to

breathe in Youngstown.
At our regular meeting on May 22, we

voted for an assessment to go into an
organization fund to organize the west-

ern portion of our district, comprising

Warren, Ohio. This latter town is in a

deplorable condition, out of two hundred
carpenters only thirty-seven belonging to

the union. They have made several ap-

peals to the General Otlice without re-

sults. They made a final appeal to our
District Council sometime ago, stating

their charter would have to be sent in if

help was not forthcoming immediately.

The result was that each local in the

district assessed its members for the pur-

pose of paying a man to organize War-
ren. They have made a gallant fight to

hold their charter and deserve all the

help they can get. We hope in the near
future to boast of one of the best councils

in the brotherhood.

We also have a Building Trades Coun-
cil here that is hard to beat. On Friday
evening, June 6, 1913, the Building

Trades Council will hold a mass meeting
in the Carpenters' new hall, 259 Federal

street. Every trade is working hard to

make this meeting a success.

Fraternally yours,

H. I. HUNTER,
F. S. and B. A., L. U. 171.

Youngstown, Ohio.

A Real Worker
In naming David J. Lewis of Mary-

land as chairman of the House Commit-
tee on Labor the Democratic party has

done a great service for the American
workingman. The action is being ac-

claimed on all sides in Washington, D. C,
where it is generally recognized that Mr.

Lewis is the fittest man in Congress to

head this important committee. He will

prove a tower of strength for American

labor in Washington.

Representative Lewis is "Davy" Lewis

to all who know him. When he ap-

proaches legislation affecting the inter-

ests of the wovkingman it is not as the

analytical lawyer, but as the man who
has experienced the toil, the struggle, the

sweat and dust of labor and its hopes

and ambitions. He knows the needs of

labor from long and painful contact.

Davy Lewis himself was the victim of

the cruelest form in which human be-

ings are exploited by capital—the child

labor treadmill.

Born of Welsh parentage, when Davy
Lewis was nine years old the poverty of

his parents sent him to work as a helper

in the coal mines of Pennsylvania. De-

prived of the play and sunshine by which

I children develop, and robbed of op-

]oit unities for schooling, Davy Lewis
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spent his entire boyhood in the grime and

darkness of the coal mines.

It stunted his body, but it could not

quell his spirit. Like a moth trying to

escape from its cocoon, Lewis struggled

for fourteen long years to get to the sun-

light. And when he finally did emerge
it was to display a body dwarfed and

thick of muscle, but a mind rare among
intellects.

How he effected his escape, learning

tc read in Sunday-school, then reading

ravenously all the books and publications

he could get, finally studying Latin and

law simultaneously, much of it by the

light of the miner's lamp on his cap, need

not be mentioned here. Nor how as a

struggling lawyer at Cumberland, Md.,

he began the study of railway, express,

and postoffice statistics and economies as

a hobby.

The fact is that he mastered the sub-

ject as it seldom has been mastered, and

when he made his first speech in Con-

gress, about two years ago, it stamped
him instantly as the greatest authority

on parcel post who had ever served in

Congress. Even the last Republican ad-

ministration acknowledge his superior

wisdom on the subject.

See how things came about! Lewis
studied railroads and express companies
and finally the postoffice purely as a di-

version—because it interested him. He
was elected to Congress, the same Con-

gress that passed the parcel post law.

And the knowledge that Davy Lewis ac-

quired in those long years in his dingy
little Cumberland law office placed in the

present parcel post law every good feat-

ure it possesses.

As the bill was drawn by Senator
Bourne, it forbade the carrying of farm
produce by parcel post. Due to the insist-

ence of Lewis farm products were admit-

ted; but most important of all a para-

graph was inserted giving the Postmas-
ter-General full power to change at will

all rates, zone limits and classifications,

making complete postal express entirely

possible without another act on the part
of Congress.

Such has been the public service of

Davy Lewis in one term in Congress.

And now, at the beginning of his second,

he finds himself at the head of the impor-

tant labor committee. His interest in la-

bor legislation is naturally intense, and
in that big brainy head of his he has

many plans for legislation to make the

burden of labor lighter.

Senator Defends Toilers

While the State of New Hampshire
still has its Gallinger in the United
States Senate, that commonwealth has
shown it is marching with progress by
electing a man like Senator Hollis, who
delivered a speech in the Senate favoring

an investigation of the West Virginia

mining district. Senator Hollis said, in

part:

I understood it to be conceded the

other day by the learned Senator that

nothing but a serious emergency would
warrant the Governor in placing a dis-

trict under military control, but that he

insisted that such an emergency did

exist. It is claimed on the other side

that no such serious emergency as

would fairly warrant the Governor in

suspending the civil law existed in West
Virginia. It is claimed that men are

now being forced by the military au-

thorities to work in the mines against

their will. It is claimed that Mother
Jones was detained without a fair trial

and without knowing what the findings

against her were. It is claimed that the

resumption of government in West Vir-

ginia in accordance with American
standards has been unduly delayed.

I believe, Mr. President, all reasonable

men are fairly agreed upon the legal and

ethical principles that should be applied

to a situation like this. So far as I

know, no one contends that a man has a

right by violence to endeavor to advance

the object of a strike. I have never heard

a labor union man claim the right to

interfere by force with other workmen
who wished to work, or to injure the

property of his employer. I am well

aware, however, that there have been

frequent occasions when labor union men
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have damaged property and when, by

violence, they have prevented "scabs"

from working, and when they have as-

saulted and injured such men.

I do not defend such violence. I am
sorry when I hear of it, and I know the

leaders of union labor disapprove of it

as much as anybody in this chamber.

They understand that crimes against the

law prejudice the public against their

movement, and they know that such

crimes interfere with the objects for

which they are working. But violence is

not confined to laborers who are out on

strike. There have been deeds of vio-

lence in this very chamber. A promi-

nent banker of the city of Washington
was brought before the bar of the House
of Representatives only a few days ago

for committing an assault upon a mem-
ber of that body. It is unfortunate, but

it is true, that violence is confined to no

class.

When we are considering the rights

and the temptations of striking laborers

we have a great many things to take

into account. They strike to obtain bet-

ter wages, or otherwise to ameliorate the

conditions under which they work. They
do not strike lightly. They know that

if strikes are protracted they and their

families will suffer. They know that, no

matter how long the strike is protracted,

their employers will not suffer the pangs

of hunger, will not go without any rea-

sonable comfort, or even luxury.

I hope no member of this body will

ever sit at the bedside of a dying wife

or child and know that that precious

life is ebbing for lack of nourishing food

or proper medicine, while he sits idle

from lack of work. I hope I shall never

be stirred to acts of violence by scenes

like that. But I hope if I am so stirred

I may be tried before a court that is

established by the law of the land, and
that I may be reasonably and properly

punished according to the law of the

land. It is such conditions such as these

that we should investigate.

I believe we all agree that military

control is not desirable, although at

times it is necessarv. 1 behove we all

agree that striking workmen ought not to

resort to violence, but sometimes they do.

I believe we all agree that the powers of

the government ought not be used to help

out capitalists in their struggles with

organized labor, but should be used

merely to preserve the law and to pre-

vent violence. I think we all agree, Mr.

President, that lawlessness on one side,

and I care not which, begets lawlessness

on the other side, and I think we all

agree on the efficacy of publicity and of

public opinion.

Now, then, with no practical dispute

as to the legal principles involved, with

little agreement on the facts involved,

we are asked to investigate the facts,

apply legal principles so far as we may,
and to ascertain whether government
according to the usual American stand-

ard has been unreasonably suspended,

and whether the constitutional rights to

life, liberty, and property under due

process of law have been unreasonably

overthrown.

My Creed

(By R. C. Harris.)

I believe in the stuff I am handing out,

in the organization I am working for,

and in my ability to get results. I be-

lieve that honest stuff can be passed out

to honest men by honest methods. I be-

lieve in working, not weeping; in boost-

ing, not knocking; and in the pleasure of

my job. I believe that a man gets what

he goes after; that one deed done today

is worth two deeds done tomorrow, and

that no man is down and out until he has

lost faith in himself. I believe in today

and the work I am doing, in tomorrow

and the work 1 hope to do, and in the

sure reward which the future holds. 1

believe in courtesy, in kindness, in gen-

erosity, in good cheer, in friendship, and

in honest competition. I believe there is

something doing, somewhere, for every

man ready to d > it. I believe I am ready

right now—to go after a new membei
and boost the Carpenters' Union, the

greatest labor organization in existence.

How about vcu ?
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News Notes from
Local Unions

Notice

Carpenters, stay away from Medicine

Hat, Alta., Can. Conditions are still very

unsettled in this locality. L. U. 1061.

All carpenters should stay away from
Corpus Christi, Texas, for at least sixty

days on account of demand which we are

making for better wages. L. U. 1423.

Stay away from Lansing, Mich. There

seems to be an unusual number of stray

carpenters in this place this summer. We
have plenty of men to handle the local

work. Help us by staying away. L. U.

1449.

All carpenters are requested to stay

away from Springfield, Mo., on account

of a lockout existing there since May 1.

If any more carpenters come here, it will

only mean added hardships on them-

selves and those that are already here.

L. U. 978.

Traveling carpenters and joiners, stay

away from the city of Montreal, Que.,

Can. There are more carpenters and
joiners here than are required and more
are coming every day and from every-

where. All are directed here under mis-

representation as to real conditions in

this place. Montreal District Council.

Brothers, stay away from Memphis,
Tenn. We have no special trouble here

at the present time, but we are overrun

with non-union carpenters and are en-

deavoring to organize the town. With
new men constantly coming in, this would
be almost impossible. So please help us

by staying away from here until further

notice. Memphis District Council.

Brothers, please stay away from

Evansville, Ind. We have not yet reached

a settlement with the contractors, though

we have hopes of reaching an agreement

in the near future. It seems that every-

body is advertising for carpenters to

come to Evansville, and, if you answer

these ads at the present time, you will be

greatly injuring the chances of our mem-
bers in obtaining their demands. L. U.

90.

The general contractors of Kansas

City and vicinity have inaugurated a

lockout of the carpenters and all other

members of the Building Trades Council.

They say that they must break up the

building trades, as the unions are get-

ting too closely cemented together. This

lockout went into effect June 9, 1913, and

the bosses have stated that they will not

be satisfied until they have broken up

our Building Trades Council. Brothers,

stay away and we will win the greatest

victory that was ever won in this vi-

cinity. Kansas City District Council.

Lakeland, Fla.—Owing to our coming

trade movement, which takes effect July

1, and also to the very dull period we are

experiencing now, we wish all traveling

brothers to avoid Lakeland. In doing

this, you will aid us to get better condi-

tions.

Bridgeport, Conn.—Carpenters, please

stay away from this place. Conditions

here are very bad and a number of our

men are idle. Work is very slow for this

time of the year and strangers are being

given the preference by the builders.

Help us by staying away.

Springfield, 111.—There is a general

strike on here among the members of

the Building Trades. On the morning
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of June 12 a huge mass meeting was held

ill I. 0. 0. F. temple, more than 1,000

men, representing every trade union af-

fected, being in the hall. International

Organizer George H. Lakey and all the

local officers spoke to the strikers, urg-

ing them to "fight it out to the finish."

The carpenters are determined to do

away with the "open shop." All the

ether building tiades are standing solidly

for them and the Plasterers' and Brick-

layers' local, which is not affiliated with

the Building Trades Council, has offered

the strikers its sympathy and support.

Birmingham, Ala.—The strike of the

unions composing the Building Trades

Council, which commenced May 19, has

been one of the most effective ones ever

inaugurated in the Birmingham District.

About eighteen months ago the contrac-

tors organized under the name of the

Building Contractors' Association. One

of the objects of the association is to

make Birmingham an open-shop city. On
the first of May the building contractors

locked out the carpenters, although they

claim that the carpenters struck, and on

May 19 the Building Trades Council, be-

lieving that every union man's job was
ac stake, called a general strike after

having been unable to secure an amicable

adjustment with the Building Contract-

ors' Association. The building tiades

have time and again offered to arbitrate

the differences, but the Builders' Associa-

tion has refused all overtures. The strik-

ers in Birmingham today are in splendid

condition. There is not a union in the

Building Trades but that has increased

its membership, some of the unions hav-

ing been doubled. Over 250 carpenters

have joined the Carpenters' Union since

the strike began. As a result of this con-

test, another Builders' Association has

been formed, which has for one of its ob-

jects the settling of wage scales and
hours of labor by an amicable agreement
with the Building Trades Council. This

latter association has already over fifty

master builders in its membership, and is

rapidly increasing.

Due Book I,ost

Brother J. C. Arwood, of Local Union

225, Knoxville, Tenn., who was initiated

May 26, 1913, lost his due book or had it

stolen while traveling.

-
Information Wanted

G. M. Haight, of Etna, Pa., a member
of the Brotherhood, deserted his wife and
two children on April 13 and has not

been heard from since. He is 36 years

of age, 6 feet in height, and of a rudy

complexion, with light brown hair. He
is of a rather slender build for his height,

weighing about 165 pounds, sometimes
wears a moustache and has no teeth, is

of a disagreeable disposition at times and

is quite a heavy drinker. Send any in-

formation in his regard to Mrs. G. W.
Haight, 78 Locust St., Etna, Pa.

Samuel Golden, a former member of

L. U. 1191, Detroit, Mich., was granted

a clearance card from that local on June

SAMUEL GOLDEN.

2, leaving the next day for parts un-

known with the wife of another member
of the same local. Neither Golden nor

the woman have been heard from since.

It seems that this is not the first time

that he has committed this offense, as,

from information received, he was ex-

pelled from the State of Ohio for a like

reason. The accompanying picture of

Golden is a good likeness. He generally,

however, wears glasses. Look out for

him. J. I. Robinson, secretary, Wayne
County l). C. Detroit, Mich.
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A. Nietsch, a member of L. U. 637,

Hamilton, Ohio, disappeared from that

place a short time ago with the tools of

his partner in v.ork, M. Huprich, a mem-
ber of L. U. 209. Nietsch stole the tools

A. NIETSCH.

while Huprich was away at his wife's

funeral. No trace of the missing man
has been found. Send any information

in his regard to John Scheele, R. S., L. U.

209, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Ati Imposter

John Manning, a former member of L.

U. 200, Columbus, Ohio, and who was
granted a clearance card from that local,

which was accepted by L. U. 51, of New
York City, fraudulently obtained a dona-

tion of money and other help from the

members of the latter local by posing as

a victim of the recent Ohio floods, disap-

pearing immediately thereafter. He
later turned up at Stapleton, N. Y., where

the members of L. U. 567 gave him a

donation of $10 and secured a job for him.

In like manner, he imposed on several

other New York locals. He was last

heard of in Richmond, Va., where he was
said to be at work. Local Unions should

be on the lookout for this imposter. L.

U. 51 has refused to grant him a clear-

ance card. F. D. Lambertson, R. S., L.

U. 51, New York City.

The strike of the carpenters in Fall

River is becoming a serious matter for

the city. The building operations aro

completely tied up. It is reported that

the bosses have refused to consider arbi-

tration and will not grant any conces-

sions. This may be true. In any event

the men themselves seem to be equally

firm in their determination to get better

conditions. The blame for this whole

trouble is laid at the door of the Fall

River Builders' Association. It is too

bad that this and other associations of

employers cannot take a leaf from the

book of relations between the Interna-

tional Typographical Union and the pub-

lishers of the newspapers of the country.

In the printing industry both sides get

along without friction. A recognition of

the fact that labor organizations have

come to stay, by the Builders' Associa-

tion, and that it is possible to get along

harmoniously by being on the level with

each other, would mean progress and
profit to both in Fall River. We hope
the builders will soon be convinced that

there are better ways of spending any
surplus energy than fighting each other.

Each needs the other if success is to come
to either.—The Artisan.

Wilson and His Department

William B. Wilson, Secretary of the

Department of Labor, has given out an
interview which indicates the position he

will assume in establishing the depart-

ment as a distinct factor in the admin-

istration's progress. It is of peculiar in-

terest, as Secretary Wilson must blaze

his own trail, and his views are of great

moment. It follows:

"We have scarcely started; we are

in the formative stage; our duties are

assigned to us in the organic act. But
one of these duties, namely, 'prompting

the welfare of the wage-earners of the

United States,' is so general in scope that

it will very naturally lead to several

lines of endeavor not now anticipated.

As for the specific duties assigned to the

department, I regard that as most im-

portant which deals with our right to act

as a mediator in labor disputes and to

appoint conciliators, if I may so de-

scribe them. This is what makes me
feel that -the Department of Labor is in-

tended to promote industrial peace. I
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see in the scope of the department a

future of service that will undoubtedly

cause it to be ranked high in the opinion

of the nation.

"Capital and labor are partners.

Capital without labor is ineffective.

Labor without capital is idle. Capital

is an inanimate thing. It represents the

cumulation of the unconsumed product of

previous labor. On the other hand, capi-

tal is the means by which labor can live

until the products of its efforts can be

realized on. Capital, the inanimate

thing, can produce nothing except by

providing opportunity for labor. There-

fore, capital and labor to be effective

must serve each other.

"This leads naturally to an important

statement, the force of which is some-

times overlooked. As capital and labor

each must serve the other, then each

must have voice in determining the terms

of partnership. It is here that we have

had trouble in the past. In our disputes

we have confused the meaning of the

words 'mutual' and 'identical.' The in-

terests of capital and labor are mutual
—they are not identical. They are

mutual in seeking the greatest produc-

tion by the expenditure of a given

amount of effort. It is only when it

comes to a division of what has been

produced that their interests diverge.

"Here is where the opportunity exists

in this country for these two mutual in-

terests to sit down in the council cham-
ber of judgment and work out a division

that has regard for the proper rights of

each. Consequently, I look forward with

great assurance to the future of this de-

partment. It must tend toward indus-

trial peace. Mutual understanding de-

pends upon mutual explanations. The
duty of this department will not lie in

the direction of deciding difficult ques-

tions, but rather in the direction of

bringing together those whose interests

are mutual and who will therefore gain

by being brought together.

"It seems wise for me to emphasize
that this department is not bound to

favor any and every scheme that may be

brought under its notice. As I said be-

fore, we are not to decide; we are to

bring together. The department is not

built for today. It is built for all time,

and therefore must plan, not merely for

the immediate gain, but also for the per-

manent welfare of the workers.

"As I see it, the average thinking man,
who contemplates for a moment the dif-

ficulties under which labor has carried

forward its tasks in the past, would con-

cede the truth of the general statement,

'every man is entitled to the full social

equivalent of what he produces.' The
problem, however, is to arrive at that

figure, and it is in such direction that

conciliation and discussion will render

their great services. Let me illustrate

the problem by drawing attention to a

finished locomotive as it stands on the

rails ready for service. That locomo-

tive is the collective result of the activi-

ties of nearly all elements of organized

society. The man in the ore beds, the

miner of coal and producer of limestone

and feldspar, only touch the side of the

raw material. The organized efficiency

of the blast furnace, the intricate labor

of the foundry, the vision of the in-

ventor, all find a meeting place in that

construction of mechanical skill.

"But I have not touched at all upon

the interest of the educator, of all those

along the way who had to do with the

labor of production. I have not referred

to the minister who looked after the spii-

itual interests of all those who had any

task to perform in connection with this

finished product. When all these are in-

cluded I still have made no reference to

the farmer, who through his perform-

ance of social duty has rendered it pos-

sible for those who labor in mechanical

lines to live on food raised far outside

their home town. Then as the link of all

these apparently unrelated activities

comes our transportation system. How
can it be possible for us to blind our eyes

to the fact that every finished product is

the result of an interplay of social func-

tions, touching every phase of society?

Thus arises the complicated question as

to what is the full social equivalent of

what a man produces.
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"The modern industrial method is too

complicated for any man or set of men
to decide that a solution of all trouble

has been found. Therefore, I look for-

ward over the future of the Department
of Labor as a means of helping to bring

nearer year by year the goal of complete

social justice. This surely must be the

ideal of those who regard humanity as

something too sacred for selfish exploita-

tion.

"What I have said relative to the loco-

motive as a type illustrative of the activi-

ties necessary to produce one result leads

me to state most emphatically that labor

is the producer of all wealth, but to add
with equal emphasis that muscular labor

is not the only form of labor. The in-

fluence of the mental concept must not

be lost to sight; the productivity of labor

as affected my management; the fore-

seeing of a machine in the mind of the

inventor; all these things, it seems to

me, represent labor.

"One of the greatest services that can

be rendered by the nation to labor of the

muscular kind is in the direction of effi-

ciency and that is why during my con-

gressional life I gave whatever support

I- could to the subject of vocational edu-

cation. I am glad to see that the Page
bill has been reintroduced and to know
that the friends of vocational education

are striving to bring into it some changes

that may produce prompter action on
the part of Congress. But whatever Con-
gress, in its wisdom, may do the fact re-

mains that the greatest strength to come
to our nation is in the direction of effi-

cient life on the part of the majority.

Our high schools are producing students

for colleges and for professional life.

They are only a small proportion of the

student force of America. Those who do

not reach high school are the vast ma-
jority. It is of that vast majority that

society must think in order that the lives

of the many may become efficient. I

strongly favor Federal funds being

placed at the disposal of those States

that will contribute similar funds to pro-

duce an educational change which is es-

sential, now that our nation has taken on

a distinctly manufacturing type of de-

velopment.

"As one who came to America in child-

hood, led by parents who saw in America
a land of hope, I share in common with

others some apprehension at the ap-

parent loss of simplicity in our national

life. Yet I must hold to the hopeful be-

lief that ultimately there will be restored

to this country some of the simplicity

that once characterized it and which pre-

ceded our artificial lines of social cleav-

age. We gain nothing by the separation

of classes. We lose the common touch. I

am confident that simple democracy will

increasingly commend itself to American
thought as a means of holding us to-

gether as a nation, strong in our respect

for mutual rights and for individual

hopes."

What the Isabel Stands For

The union label stands for home indus-

try, the protection of the interests of la-

bor, the protection of just and honorable

employers from competition by cheap-

labor rivals, fair wages for the toiler and

better trade conditions generally for both

envployer and employe. It guarantees

the worker a better living, shorter hours,

better conditions and more money for the

necessaries of life—the true foundations

of general, lasting prosperity. It is the

trade mark of industrial prosperity and

the symbol of living wages and humane
conditions. Its presence is the death cer-

tificate of slavery and starvation, and it

should be sought and encouraged in every

possible way. If the organized toilers

themselves do not support and uplift it,

who in the name of heaven can be ex-

pected to support and uplift it ?

It is the sacred duty of every union

man, woman and sympathizer of either

sex to buy nothing but what bears that

sterling mark of honest workmanship
and living wages. It is the only protec-

tion of the toiler and the foundation of

the entire category of benefits he is de-

riving from being in the union ranks.

Don't forget this when you are again

buying, no matter what.—Exchange.
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LOCAL UNION 183, PEORIA, ILL.

LOCAL UNION 044, PEKIN, ILL.
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Successful Trade Movements

Chester, Pa.—Our movement for bet-

ter wages was readily acceded to by the

contractors. This gives a minimum rate

of 45 cents per hour, with a forty-eight-

hour week.

* *
Bay City, Mich.—Our demand for an

increase from 40 cents to 45 cents per

hour was successful, and, in addition to

the higher wage, we received the Satur-

day half-holiday.

*>

Northern Massachusetts—Our strike

was declared off on June 9, our men hav-

ing obtained the desired increase from

?3.28 to $3.50 per day. The District

Council here is in good condition.

*
Erie, Pa.—Our demand for the eight-

hour day at the same rate of pay as for

nine hours—$3.60 per day—was success-

fully settled, the employers agreeing to

an increase of 22i cents per day.

Alliance, Ohio—We are very glad to

state that the Contractors' Association

has signed up with us and everything is

satisfactory. The strike was called off.

We obtained all our demands.

<$. 4> #

Bennington, Vt.—The strike in this

place started in April, 1912, for the eight-

hour day was satisfactorily settled this

spring by the District Council of Berk-

shire county, Massachusetts. The con-

tractors held off for a year, but finally

had to give in.

«$• *$• "*$>

Salem, Mass.—The movement of the

North Shore District Council for an in-

crease in wages for both carpenters and
millmen has been successful. We had no

venous trouble of any kind, and every-

thing is now going along very smoothly.

The carpenters all seem to be working

and at the new minimum of 50 cents per

hour.

Mount Carmel, Pa.—Our committee

and the contractors had a meeting on

June 5 and 6 and reached a satisfactory

agreement. The lunch time has been ad-

justed by taking the three-quarters hour

from May 1 to November 1 and one-half

hour from November 1 to May 1. All

other articles in the agreement were

most satisfactory to us. The men re-

sumed work on June 9.

Janesville, Ohio—In our demand of

June 1 we asked for a wage of 40 cents

per hour and the union shop. The con-

tractors offered us the advance to 40

cents, but refused us the union shop. As
a result the boys working for four firms

walked out on June 3. On the following

day the contractors agreed to hire union

help whenever such is obtainable and on

these terms the strikers returned to

work. Everything is going along here

in nice fashion at the present time.

Berkshire County, Mass.—Our demand
for an increase in wages for the four

towns of Great Barrington, Lee, Adams,
and North Adams, to take effect May 1

,

was granted without any trouble, the

contractors e-idently recognizing the

justice of the demand. The condition in

Pittsfield, this counly, is very bad from

a union point of view. There is io build-

ing boom on there, and more than half

of the work there is being done by non-

union contractors. L. U. 444, o*' thai

place, has about 240 member on its

books, but only about eighty arc- in good

standing.
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Sydney, N. S.. Can.—The strike of the

factory worker-: in this place for better

conditions was satisfactorily settled on

May 28. We had had a conference with

the management of Rhodes, Curry & Co.

on the 2(ith, and, as a result, had a com-

promise offer from the two firms affect-

ed, calling for nine and a half hours for

five days and eight and a half on Satur-

days, or fifty-six hours per week in all.

This proposition was submitted to the

L. U. that evening and they decided to

accept it provided that certain guaran-

tees were incorporated in it, viz., that

there should bo no reduction in pay un-

der any conditions and no discrimination.

Tlds the employers agreed to concede,

but refused to sign an agreement to that

effect. At a special meeting on the 28th

the workers agreed to accept the fifty-

six-hour week and the verbal guarantee

of the employers to these conditions.

Work was resumed in both factories on

the morning of May 29, thus ending the

strike. The concessions we have received

are gratifying. One of our opponents

was the third largest industrial concern

in the Dominion of Canada, and there-

fore it is certainly a matter of congratu-

lation that a few men have obtained

these concessions. Our men held to-

gether very well, and we feel that, al-

though we did not obtain all we went out

for, yet the results obtained were worthy

of the effort made.

Redfield Speaks Oat

At a recent meeting in Washington,

D. C, of the National Association of Em-
ploying Lithographers, Secretary Red-

field of the Department of Commerce ac-

cepted an invitation to address that gath-

ering. It seems that the National Asso-

ciation of Lithographers, in expressing

itself on certain tariff reductions, stated

that it would mean "that workmen would

be turned out of jobs and that wages
wculd go down and that longer hours

wculd be instituted." Taking this for

his text, Secretary Redfield said: "If I

grasp the public mind at all clearly, it

holds unfavorable views toward reduc-

tion of wages, except under the direst

necessity. As, therefore, the reduction

of wages has direct social effects, and as

the public has the right to efficiency in

their factory service, the department ha^

undertaken to find out whether the facts

do or do not justify the threatened reduc-

tion. Observe that in saying the facts

one does not merely mean the facts as

they are, but also the facts as they ought

to be. Operating with bad equipment,

with unscientific treatment of material,

with antiquated methods, in poor loca-

tions, with insufficient capital, and gen-

eral ineffective management will not be

esteemed a satisfactory reason for reduc-

ing wages. I have spoken frankly, gen-

tlemen, on this particular line because I

received a circular issued under the aus-

pices of your own association. Your as-

sociation has been as frank as I, and

j our statement was made first. If in

the final result your assertions are put

into effect it may become the duty of the

Department of Commerce to inquire into

vour business methods."

Poor Support

Kin Hubbard, the Indiana humorist

—

one of them, that is to say—once was
assigned to cover a performance of "Un-
cle Tom's Cabin." Hubbard had his brain

child, old "Abe Martin," report the play.

This was the critique: "'Uncle Tom's

Cabin' played down t' Melodeon hall las'

night. Th' dogs was good, but they had

poor support.'—Everybody's Magazine.

The intelligent American workingman

has one object in view—to be given

.steady employment at satisfactory wages
- -and wages *o be satisfactory must per-

mit him to become a property owner; to

buy his house; to properly school his chil-

dren; to share in the prosperity of the

country. He isn't the implacable foe of

capital. He knows that there must be

capital invested in industry else there

will be no employment. What he desires

is to live at peace with his employer and

to be given fair treatment.—Iron City

Trades Journal.
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Roller-Bearing Bit Holder

(By D. Andrew McComb.)

It is difficult for some persons to hold

a plane bit at the proper angle while

whetting it. Here is a device that will

make the job easy and simple. The prin-

ciple is the same as that of the "Jewel-

ers' Graver Holder." First, the carrier

n
B

Fig. 1.

board, Fig. 2. The size must be accord-

iBg to the size of the whetstone. For a

stone 1x2x8 make the board Ix3£xl5

inches. Get from a tinner two strips of

heavy galvanized iron, 2x15 inches, and

have him to cut the edges straight and

smooth and punch holes a half inch from
one side. Screw these to the sides of the

board. See Fig. 2.

Make block A Fig. 1, 2 inches thick by
7 inches long and 2J inches wide. Cut

the angle so that when the bit is placed

against the face of the block the bevel

of the edge will be in line with the bot-

tom of the block. Nail on an extension

^ \.

Fig. 2.

block A, Fig. 1, 2 inches long. Get two
common sash-pulley wheels, about 2

inches in diameter, and a piece of iron

rod that will drive tight into the wheels.

With the wheels and rod make a little

truck just wide enough to run on track

A in Fig. 2. Cut a groove across the

bottom of extension block A, Fig. 1, deep

enough to let in the truck axle. From a

wire make two staples like B, Fig. 1, and
sink one in at each end of the groove for

bearings. Put in the truck and drive a
common small staple over it at each end.

At C, Fig. 1, put in a heavy screw with

a washer under it to hold the bit.

To use it, place the stone between the

track as A, Fig. 3. Put the bit on the

Fig. 3.

block and slide it down until, when the

wheels are on the track and the bit rests

on the stone, the block will stand level.

This preserves the original bevel to the

tool. If desired to change the cutting

angle of the tool, it can he made shorter

by raising the bit on the block, and, if

the bevel is to be made longer, slide the

bit down on the block. This device gives

free use of the entire length of the stone.

If the stone slips, a small nail at each

end will steady it.

How to Make Centers for Arches

(By Owen B. Maginnis.)

This branch of the carpenter's trade

is rarely touched on, being evidently too

menial for so-called modern advanced

science; yet it is just as important and
essential to perfect building as any other

detail, so it must be duly considered.

Primarily, "centering" might be de-

scribed as an art employed in building

and engineering construction to supply,

by means of wood or timber work, tempo-

rary auxiliary structures on "false work"
to support the voussoirs or parts of

stone, brick or concrete until the mor-

tar or cement has hardened and become

set and safe. These supports are termed

"centers," and must be constructed of

correct geometrical shape, and in a way,

both by nature of the form and material
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employed to fully and safely carry the

superincumbent weights which are to be

placed upon them.

They must be fixed firmly in place, and

yet, as they are for only temporary use,

provision must be made for gradually

lowering them in order to remove them
when their mission is fulfilled.

There are many kinds of centers re-

quired for different designs of arches,

reaching from the simple brick lintel to

complex groin—all of which demand
care, thought, and the most accurate

workmanship in their form and construc-

tion.

In an attempt to illustrate principle

and show methods of construction, I will

commence at the simplest form, namely

that represented at Fig. 1, and while this

SKEWEMCjj

Fig. 1.—Simple Fireplace Center.

example may be considered elementary

and is certainly easy to comprehend, it

involves the true system of "centering."

The view shows an open cavity, or fire-

place, 2 feet 6 inches wide and three feet

high over which the bricklayer has to

build an arch, or brick lintel. To con-

struct the center necessary for this pur-

pose, the carpenter would first use a

piece of 2-inch or 1.1-inch spruce or pine

two inches longer than the width of the

opening between the jambs and would

joint one of its edges. He would then

square across both ends one-sixteenth

CBOWHf

Fig. 2.—Getting the Curve,

inch shorter than the width of the open-

ing, and draw a parallel line to and one

inch from the jointed edge as shown in

Fig. 2. He would then divide this length

into two equal parts and square across

the division point. Then, laying the

board down on the bench and tacking it

there, he would drive three nails, one at

each springing where the curve cuts the

parallel line, and one at the crown or

middle point indicated; by bending a

pliable lath around the three nails, the

required curve could be marked with a

lead pencil.

A compass saw or band saw should be

used to saw out the curve and it should

Fig. 3.—Another Form of Center,

be neatly smoothed with a plane or

spokeshave. Another simple form is seen

in Fig. 3.

To "set" the center, let the carpenter

proceed to make the frame shown in Fig.

4. The upright being li inches by 4

inches and place in the opening as Fig.

.1, keeping the front edges flush with the

Fig. 4.—Center and Supporters.

. face of the brick jambs. Two braces

must be driven in between them to hold

in place, and the center could then be

correctly leveled by applying an ordi-

nary carpenter's level to the bottom side

of the center—whichever end may be low

may be wedged up.

When the bricklayer has the arch

turned and the mortar has hardened the

center may be "struck" by gently

knocking out the cross-braces and then

forcing out from the jambs to the mid-

dle of the opening. By this moans, it

would be lowered uniformly.

Fig. 5 represents a small segmental

arch spanning a door or window opening.

It is presumably 2 feet 8 inches wide

I-".
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with a rise of "12 inches and the wall may
be assumed to be eight inches thick. To
make a center of this kind, let the car-

Fig. 5.—A Window or Door Opening.

penter proceed as follows: A sound,
rough board one inch thick equal say
twelve inches to the width of the rise

may be procured and the center found by
the process shown to the right in Fig. 6.

<c a 6i-\ >;

>^r-

K3§!—§^3^m
-E.GJ sJ

Fig. 6.—Striking the Curve.

The curve may be struck either by a
regular trammel rod and points, or, in

the absence of these, an ordinary rod
equal in length to the radius of the curve,

with a brad awl driven through the mid-
dle of it, close to one end. A lead pencil

will do, but a block equal to the thick-

ness of the board must be placed at the
awl end to sweep the curve.

The spring line in this case would be
2 feet 61 inches long, or II inches less

than the width or span of the arch, in

order to allow for the thickness of the
battens or lagging forming the top of

the center which supports the soffit.

These would be seven-eighths inch in

thickness and one would come on each
side, thus making it necessary to allow

twice seven-eighths, so that the curve

may be struck in this manner and the

edge sawed neatly and squarely to the

r

_i

Fig. 7.—Construction of the Center,

line. By always using one as a pattern, as

many as needed can be cut out, two for

each center. By setting these curved

bearers on their bottom edges, three tem-

porary battens, as A, B and C, can be

nailed on, using two-inch wire nails.

Fig. 8.—Bottom View of Center.

Then commencing at A, the other battens

may be nailed on edge to edge, or one-

quarter inch apart, keeping the ends

flush with the bearers as shown

ITI I
Fig. 9.—Top View of Center,

in Fig. 8. Two tie cleats must
also be nailed across the bottom edges
as Figs. 8 and 9, and the frames are then

Fig. 10.

Striking out the Curves of the Bearers.
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set in the openings and carried on up-

rights and shored into a fixed position in

the manner shown at Fig. 5.

Fig. 10 shows the application of the

block, and how the pattern piece must

be placed on each board to avoid wasting

the timber and extra labor in sawing out

each piece.

Cornice Details

(By J. Barry.)

—Box Cornice With Plancher or (Plan-

cier) Level

—

The principal object in designing the

eaves of a building (as in the projection

and finish of the same) is a watertight

job, also provision must be made for car-

rying off rain and snow.

In the two sketches I send you, No. 1

represents whaf is known as a "Box Cor-

PUTt

fA£IA -1/

5-inch stuff, ono board being shown, or

tongued and grooved stuff can be used.

One-half-inch ceilinp- can also be used to

cr.^AFjEa.

Fig. 2.

advantage, or plancher may be dispensed

with altogether by nailing a board tight-

ly between rafters as shown at B. A
cover or bed moulding should be nailed

up tight along inside edge of plancher.

The wooden gutter shown in sketch is

quite common in the eastern states, be-

ing made of cypress, specially cored, the

cores being used for downpipe.

Tin must be used up under the shingles

a couple of feet in order to make a good

job.

Four-Way Sandpaper Block

(By D. Andrew McComb.)
Make a wooden block, size to suit you.

Get a straight piece of heavy wire and

cut it a half inch longer than the block.

Saw a slot lengthwise in the middle of

the block a little wider than the wire and

nice," the ends of the rafters being boxed

in, the plancher being nailed up to short

pieces of ceiling joist, nailed from studs

to rafter ends, as shown in Fig. 1, care

being taken to nail facia straight after

those short joists have been cut off to

line.

I have omitted gutters in this cornice,

although galvanized iron troughs can be

used on iron brackets, screwed to facia.

Be sure and have such gutters well be-

low projection of shingles so that snow
may slide over.

—Showing Inclined Plancher

—

In sketch No. 2 I have shown the deep enough to leave e. smooth surface

plancher nailed to bottom of rafters as after the paper and wire are in.
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From a smaller wire make two hooks

like A. Drop the wire into the slot and

file a notch in each end and close to the

block. Hang the hooks over the ends of

the wire and screw them to the block.

See A.

Take the wire out, wrap the sandpaper

tight around the block, bring the ends

into the slot, and press the wire down
over it and turn on the hooks. You have

four clear sides to use with very little

waste.

Importance of the Bath Room
(By E. H. Clark.)

Not long ago a friend said to me:

"When I am able to build a house and

can only build four rooms, one of them

will be a bath."

I have always recognized the impor-

tance of the bathroom, but since this

very sensible statement by my friend, the

idea has grown upon me.

Of course all modern homes are

equipped with very convenient baths. It

is especially to the working class of peo-

ple, who are struggling for a home of

their own, this article is aimed. I have

known of a dozen houses built in my own
town without a bath! True, the water

system in the larger towns facilitate

matters very much. But you can, in the

small town, or in the country, have these

joys and essentials even more so than

your city neighbors. You can have bet-

ter water for the bath. You can have

soft water, which is far better for this

purpose than city water. Just have a

storage tank above your bathroom. It

don't take very long to pump it full

—

enough for many baths.

When you build, by all means insist on

the bath service. It is no more a con-

venience than a necessity. It will be im-

possible for you to enjoy the rest of the

house unless you are well, and you can-

not be well unless you are clean! Even
savage races have set us an example in

this respect, which, as a class, we have

failed to follow. They considered it a

binding duty to bathe daily—and they

were strong and full of endurance. It

comes first in the habits of a happy life.

There is no question about it. Therefore,

have your bathroom whether you have
much else or not.

Of course, the diningroom, living-

rooms and bedrooms should be as bright,

cheerful and sanitary as architect and

builder can make them, but the bath-

room is the important one. The judicious

and persistent use of the bath will do

more to promote health and happiness in

the home than all other agencies com-
bined.

I shall not attempt to describe any
particular style or make of bathroom
furniture, or the arrangement of the

same. There are many splendid fixtures

on the market, and a competent plumber
can adjust them to your joy and satis-

faction. However, I will mention that

one of the prettiest bathrooms I ever saw
was a white one. It had no less than six

coats of white enamel paint on the wood-
work, white sanitos walls, and linoleum

on the floor to match walls and wood-
work.

You, who expect to build in the spring,

even if your means are limited, put in

the bath. If no other way, build the bath

first, then build what you can to it. It

will mean more to you than money spent

in any other direction in the building line.

Primitive Working Methods and
Tools in China

(By F. A. Foster, Instructor in the En-

gineering College, Tang-Shan,

North China.)

During a visit to the interior of China,

I was particularly interested in watching

the natives at their work, and in the tools

and methods employed. In some places

I was fortunate enough to get photo-

graphs; in others, I made sketches for

future reference.

In most of the workshops visited, it

was too dark to get good photographs.

The shops are small, and the tools and

methods are these used for centuries.

Many of the things done or used here

seem so directly opposed to what we have

at home that one is inclined to call this

"topsy-turvy land." In a way, this ap-

plies to all of this part of the world,

Japan included.
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—Pullee, No Pushee

—

While in Japan, I was interested to see

their carpenters sitting on the ground

with a heavy plank as a bench and pull-

ing their planes and saws instead of

pushing them, as with us.

In the case of the saws it seems a ra-

tional way, for the pulling motion pro-

duces a straigluer cut and a thinner saw
can be used. The saws were nearly all

of the frame sort, much like our buck-

saws.

—Folding and Other Saws

—

On the steamer at Yokohama, I bought

a small saw from a peddler. A sketch of

thir, is shown in Fig. 11. It folds up like

a knife. The Made is very thin and is

used with the pull action. The frame
would be better if it were a little stiffer,

but I found it quite a useful little tool on

several occasions. The steel seems to be

excellent.

In Japan, as well as in China, the usual

way of sawing logs and timbers into

boards and planks, is by means of the

large frame-saw. As a usual thing, the

boards needed in a building or other

structure, are sawn from the log right

on the premises where they are required.

—Saw Teeth, Layout Lines, Squares and

Scales

—

The teeth of these large saws are

pointed in one direction on one-half of

the blade and in the opposite direction on

the other half. (See Fig. 10.) The log

is first marked off with black lines, both

on the ends and along the top surface,

I'm the guidance of the sawyers, much
as our carpenters use a chalk line. The
piece is then placed in a position so that

one man is above and another below it.

The object shown in Fig. 5 is the reel

used for blackening string for marking
long lines on lumber. The string is

drawn through the horn, which is filled

with some spongy material containing a

black liquid.

The wooden marking stick, in Fig. 5,

is made with a chisel-shaped end and is

used for making lines along a straight-

edge or square, instead of a pencil. It

is dipped into the black sponge in the

horn and will make a long mark before

requiring to be dipped again. Used on

CARPENTERS TOOLS USE I' TO
IN CHINA AND JAPAN.

DAY
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the end of a scale, with the aid of the

thumb, it serves as a scratch gauge.

Squares are almost always made of

wood and are home-made. They also

have home-made scales of wood.

—Standards of Measurements, Also

Dovetails

—

I believe there are nominally, stand-

ards of measurement; but their use is not

strictly enforced and so there are varia-

tions in different parts of the country.

Foreign-made rules and scales are much
used wherever foreign influence is felt.

Another saw which interested me much
was given to me by a Chinese cabinet

maker whom I had occasion to employ.

Among other things, I required some tills

to go in some drawers: In making these,

he made dovetail joints.

When sawing the dovetails, he used a

small frame saw to cut in from the edge

of the boards, to the bottom of the joints.

In order to cut along the bottom of the

recesses of the dovetails he used a saw
which he made from a piece of bamboo
and a piece of iron wire. (See Fig. 1.)

Having made the bow by fastening the

wire securely at each end, so that it was
under considerable tension, he laid the

wire across the corner of the bench and

proceeded to cut fine teeth with his

hatchet.

The wire was of a diameter of the

width of the saw kerf, already made,

permitting the wire saw to be inserted

to the bottom of the previous cuts, turned

and the cuts along the bottoms of the

dovetails made, parallel to the edge of

the wood.

His work was truly surprising, and
when the sawing was done the work was
ready to put together without any fur-

ther trimming. The teeth on the wire

were very small, but cut nicely.

—Planes, Spokeshaves, and Drills

—

Chinese planes are pushed like ours,

but they have some different features

worthy of note, viz: The handles and

the position of the cutting edge. The
blade is placed so that the cutting edge
is in the middle of the length, instead of

forward, as with ours. They are invaria-

bly home-made. They very seldom use

a "cap-h'on."

The handles are of two styles, those

having a straight, round bar passed

through the body, and those with a han-

dle saddled over the top. These are

shown in Figs. 2 and 13.

These handles give a good control over

the plane. Instead of having a shoulder

in the wood, for the wedge, they often

have a round iron pin driven through the

side of the body, as shown in Fig. 2.

The wood used in these planes varies

with the local supply. I have seen them
made of oak, teak, greenheart, locust and
even of rosewood. I have had some made
from oak and teak for our college work-
shops and they give fine results. Fig. 4

shows a small rabbet plane.

A home-made spokeshave from the

cabinet-maker's kit is shown in Fig. 6.

In the middle of the wooden handle is an

iron ferrule, through which the throat is

cut and a flat blade, held by a wedge, is

inserted. A section through the middle

is also shown.

There are two types of drilling appar-

atus in common use here, both of very

ancient type as shown by old pictures and
descriptions. One is the "bow drill"

(Figs. 7 and 8), and the other has the

handle sliding freely up and down the

spindle operated by straps attached to a

spindle. (See Fig. 9.) This type has a

heavy balance wheel at the top of the

spindle.—American Machinist.

Perils of I,abor

Americans would rise in protest could

they realize the facts regarding our in-

dustrial accidents.

We kill or injure three times as many
workmen as are killed or injured in any
country in the world.

Our present system frequently makes
it less expensive for a workman to be

killed or maimed than to provide ade-

quately for his safety.

What the workman desires is not so

much compensation for injury as the pre-

vention of injury.—John Mitchell.
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SBerljnnblungen bcr smeitcn 2>icrtcljii()rigcn=

Sifiiutfl, 1913, be3 ©. <£. SB.

SBSatjrcnb bcr p,iet 3roifct)eri ber gcbruar
unb bcr ?Iprit*©i(5ung trmtben bie fotgeubcu

©cfdjcifte burd) ftorrcfponben3 erlcbtgt

:

gnbinnapoli-3, gnb. — SInfrage beg S. E.

urn cine SBehnlhgung t/on $776.15 jur

SedEung ber ©crid)t3foften in beni ft-atle bon
2Sni. SJ. Cuiglct), tucldjer in SBetoinbung mit
bem SBbnamiteptogeffe ftanb. SBciuilligt.

Cincinnati, D. — SInfrage be§ SB. G. 11m

einc SBctoilligung bon $1,000.00 urn ben
©treit in SBegug auf bie ..aKctaltsXrim"

grngc rocitcrsufuljren. Ser SBoarb ber=

ueintc biefeS, befd)Iof$ aber finansicttc Un==

terfriifeung gu tciftcn fiir foldjc roetcfje foegen

biefen ©treitc>3 aufter Sfrbeit finb.

Ouinct}, tstf- — SInfrage ber 2. 11. 1366
fiir cine SBeftiQigung jur Secfung be§ Un«
tcrfdjicbS ahufdjen bem ©elbe foeldjeS fie fiir

StreitgrDecte auSgafien unb ber Suiogabcn

toetdje fie flatten bie bielen ©treifbrcdjer au3
bcr ©tabt 311 fdnden. Ser SBoarb befoil*

ligle $300.00.

JfnbianapoIiS, 8nb., bcu 7. Stpril 1913.

Sic gtueite Wertcljdfjrige=©it3ung bc§ ©.
E. '!'. uuirbc an bem obigen Saturn bom
SBorfvfeer Mirbt) croffnet. llntcr bcr ucucii

Sicgcf, ©cftion 42, beftcfit ber ©. <£. SB. au§
bem ©. SB., ©. ©., ©. ©d>., bem erften @.
SB. SB. unb einem SUliegliebe bon jeber Sib*

tljeilung bcr SBeteinigten Gtnaten unb $a=
unba.

Slnlucfcub Inarcu: ftirblt, Suffi), SJealc,

SPfartcf, SBIacEmore, Dgletree, Ouerin unb
Sole.

aVitttH'ilungeu gelangten an bon ber
SBinno^, Dtgel» unb Mufilalifd)e*5inftru*
ment -Virbcik-r international Union bon
Simcrita in SBegug auf bie SBeteinigung jenet

©efellfdjaft mil bcr SB. SB., unb bon ber SI.

Sv. of i.'. in bemfelben SBegug, ibcldic Defray
gen, bafj in ber milieu Rurunfi einc Sibung
abgcljalten toetbe fo ba§ e8 gu cincu uaieS
SBetfidnbniS in SBegug of bie Stnfdjliefmng
romnte. SBieje SGorlage hmtbe an ben (8. SB.

geluiefen, toeldjet beauftragt toutbe, SJtefui*

tntc in ber nddjften ©ifeung an bcu @. E. SB.

311 6erid)ten.

Efi gelangte em Eelegtamm bon ber 3Ka
fdiniiiifteii-lluion, nu meldje auf cine Ron
fereiiic SBegug hat. toeldje im St. 8oui£ am
Bonnetftag, ben 10. Slprit, ftnttfinbet. SBrd

Jjbeni Miibn tnutbe beauftragt, biefer

©ilumg beimii'oluu'ii

8fnfrage bcr 2. II. 203, SBougfjfeepfic, 9J.

?)., urn Snuftion in ciner ®elocrf»forberung,
rcmtbe bcrfdjobeu 6i§ 3?ndjrid)teu bon bem
Orgcmifator cintreffen rocldjer in biefer
iiabt gefanbt limrbe um bie SBerljalrniffe 311

nuterfudien.

Kadjndjt bcr 2. II. 83, fiatifar, Can., in

Sejug auf einen ©rrcif toeldjcr feit bem 1.

?(pri( im ©ange ift, tnutbe cbcnfaQS berfdjo^

ben bi§ lbcitcre sJcadirid)tcn cintreffen.

vlnfragcn bcr 2. U. 661, Cttama, ^K.; 2.

II. 369, SRortlj Souaioauba, SK. ?).; 2. U.

713, Niagara ^allS, Ean.; 2. 11. 44, Efjam»
paign unb Urbana, SH.; 2. U. 215, 2afa=
uette, 3nb.; 2. II. 269, SanbiHe, $11.; 2. U.

523, Meofuf, Ja.; 2. 11. 806, pacific ©robe,
(fell.; 2. U. 813, Sarbonbatc, spa .; 2. II.

1002, ©mita SBnrbara, Sal.; 2. U. 1080,
©out!) .Onbeu, SKidi.; 2. II. 1124, 9?c!uton,

K. g.; 8. 11. 1132, Stlpcna, aifid).; 2. U.
1313, a'cafon Sitb, 3a.; 2. 11. 1899, £0=
bart, Jub., um ©nuftion unb fiunngieUe lln=

terftii^ung in einer ©etuerfforberung. ©anf=
Hon geioafjrt. ginan^ielle untetfriibung bers

fiigl bi-J R'citerc 'Bcridjte in ben ©. O. ein«

loufeii. ^n bem gale ber 2. 11. 661 trmrbc

bcr ©. SB. beauftragt, einen ©tiftcr fobalb

al§ moglidi 311 fenben.

iWittficifung bc-3 ®. ©. 9?cmport, M. 3.,

Dc3uglidj bc§ ©trcifcS in jener ©tnbt, unb
bcr 2. It. 1069 bC3iigIid) ciner Gicioerf§for=

berung in aWuScatine, ga., nnirbeu bcu ?Iften

einberleibt.

Sjrnfrage be§ SJHinoiS SBallel), gu*., ©. E.

um ©anmon in einer ©eroerlgfotberung.
Set ©. SB. bjurbe beauftragt, einen ©tifter

3U fenben unb biefer foil bie SSet^altniffe fo=

balb tnie mijglidj an bie ©. O. beridjtcu.

8. Stpril.

?I(Ie aJJitglieiei antoefenb aufjer Cuinu
unb Spoft. SBtubet Cuinu tnutbe betfpatei

tnegen ben glut^bet^altnijfen, unb SBtubet

spoft tnutbe in SB$iHeS*S8atte auf.ieiniiteu

Inegen einet ©eluerfSfotbetung tnetcge bod
fdjhocbt.

Vinfwiie bet Si 11. 1398 SBoJton, SKajf.,

unb beS ?. S SBofton, beS B. E. Gatotence,

SWaff., be§ T. E. Sletnton, SWajT., beS SB. E.

Slortberu aifaff.. be-? ?. 0. ?iortb 31uue.

SWaff., beS E S £ti Eitt), vMi., ber 8. 11.

100 SKu8!egon, SWidfj., 8. II. 116 SBribgt

pott, Eonn., 8. II. 116, SBott Eitlj, Mid).,

8. 11. 133 -.rie .vaute. gnb., 8 11. 171

floungStoron, 0., ber 8. 11. 187 ©eneba, 9J

1
. 8, U 226 Miuui'ille. Cenn., 8. II. 27 1

iPincenneS, gnb., 8. It. B86 ©tonb SRapibS,

",'nb ., 8. 11. 192 fReabing, SBa . 8. II 667
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©tiebopgeti, 5ZBi§., S. It. 711 Tit. Earmet,

5J?a., 2. II. 790 ©ijon, ^H., 2. II. 818 Sgut*

utcm, Sotm., 8. II. 926 58eIoit, 2Bt§., 2. U.

978 ©pringfictb, 3Jcc, 2. U. 1023 8tHiance,

£>., 2. U. 1143 2a Eroffe, 2Bt§,, 2. U. 1204
3? era SBaterforb, San., 2. II. 1381 5Boob=

lemb, Sal., 2. II. 1513 ©cfjenectabp, 31. g).,

2. II. 1588 Stjbnei), 3?. ©., Ean., 2. It. 1591
SglirmoutB,, Wa)l, S. U. 1632 ©ait 2ui§

CbiSpo, EaL, 2. II. 1671 JSofton, STO'aff., unb
2. II. 1820 Toronto, Ont., Eon., urn ©ant*

tion unb finangtettc Unterftiifcimg in ciner

©eroerlSforberung. ©anttion ertfjeitt. ?yi=

nangieUe tlnterfru&ung cmf fpater berlegt bis

lueiier 5Berid)te in ben ©. D. eintreffen. ©er
©. 5p. rourbe beauftragr, cinen ©lifter nadj

58iucenne§, %nb., gu fenben bor bent 1. Wax.

atnfrage be§ ©. £. Sainton, O, urn finan*

2,icHe ttnterftiifcung fiir unfere gtutf)Ieiben=

ben 58riiber. ©er SBoarb beroittigre $5,000,

roefdie unter Stuffiest be§ ©. 5g. bcrausgabt

loerben foUen.

SInfrage bc§ ©. E. 5£ortfanb, Ore., urn

©anftion unb finangictte ltntcrfrir&ung tourbe

cibgclebnt tnetl bie borgefdjriebencn groei*

battel ©rimmen nicbt abgegeoon ruurben,

nucfj tueil bie SBerpItniffe in 5p rtlanb nidjt

gut finb.

©anftion tourbe crtijeilt unb finangiette

llnterfriifeung oerneint an bie 2. II. 315
58oone, ^a., fiir eine ©eroerfSforbcrung.

Stnfrage ber 2. II. 600 ©aranaac Sale,

31. ?)., rourbe abgelebnt roeit tfje notigen

gluei'brittet ©timmen nidjt abgegeben four*

ben.

©er 58oarb beroiltigte $150.00 fiir ©tif=

fungSgroecfe an bie 2. It. 730 Quebec, Ean.,

unb $100.00 fiir ©tifrungSgroede an 2. It.

1338 $onquiere§, Cue., Ean., hjeldje unter

Stuffier)! be§ 0. 5p. berauSgabt roerben folfen.

9. StpriL

attte anrcefenb aufjer 5goft, 3?eale unb

5J?ort§.

58ruber 5£oft rourbe aufgebaltcn megen

ciner ©erocrfgforberung in feiner £>eimatli

unb 58riiber Weak unb 5gott§ finb nad) ®ap=»

ion,-©., too fie bie gluttjtoertjcirtniffe unter»

fitdjen.

Stnfragen ber 2. II. 335 ©ranb 9rapib§,

mi)'., 2. 11. 592 SJJuncie, ^nb., 2. 11. 919

St. ^ofm, 91. 58., Ean., fiir ©riftung§getber

leurben abgelebnt. ®ie ©tiftung§frage

luurbe an ben @. 5g. geroiefen. ©benfo bie

atnfrage ber 2. II. 1390 ©affatoon, ©aft.,

Ean.
Eabo Dtojo, % St. — atnfrage ber 2, It.

1-155 um eine ©djenfung gur ©edung ibrer

Singetegefinbeiten. ©er 58oarb entfetjieb, baft

er rein 9?ed)t l)abz fotdfeS gu tbun.

?JJartrrt§ gerrtj, D. — atnfrage ber 2. It.

1729 um finangielte llnterftii^ung in einem

©rreife. S)er SBoarb fanb, baf5 biefe 2. It.

uidjt tang genug beftcfjt roie per ©ertion 137,

©en. Son.
9tegina, <Bait, Ean. — atnfrage fiir ©tif«

iuugggelber. ©cr 83oarb betoitligt $200.00,
roeldje unter Stuffidjt be§ ©. ^. berfpenbet
racrben fotf.

$ort Eotborne, Cnt., Ean. — atnfrage
ber 2. It. 1168 gur ®edung ber atuSgaben
5iir S3cerbtgung eincg 3KttgIiebe§ rocIdje§ gur
,°,eif feine§ Sobeg ntdjt 3U SBegrabniggetbern
beredjtigt mar. SMe atnfrage inurbe abge=
IcJjitt, ba ber 58oarb fein SRedtjt Ijat biefeS
©ctb auSgugeben.

Sabton, O.— S3erid)t be§ ®. E. ber 2tu§=
gaben fiir ben ©treit murbe bi§ gur nddjften
SSerfammlung gelaffen.

atnfrage be§ ®. E. SSaltimore, 3Kb., baft
bie ©etber ber 3). 83., roetdje in ber girft
Stattonat 9?attf auf ©epofit finb, gegogen
lucrben. Sa biefe SSanf ltnionarbett n'idjt

ancrlannt t)ain bei SHeperaturarbeiten, tcurbe
gcrodbrt.

^ubfon Eo., 3?. g).— 3«ittebiling be§ ®.
E. Begiigtid) ber (Erlaffung eineg Sontraltg
fur ?.liiif)tenarbeit ber SJJobeln, hjeldje in
eitiem ^ofpital in Srop, 3J. £)., bertoenbei
tnerben folten, an eine 3M)tunion5(SefeiI=
frbaft. Set Soarb entfebieb, bafg atle Str=

better bent S). E. unterftitfeen foden baburd),
baf; fie bie SJJoBel in grage nidjt berarbeiten.

SJtirtbcilung botn ©etretar be§ ffluilbing

SrabeS Separtement ber St. g. of at., roetdje

befagt, bafj ©djritte gur gegtoungenen Stn=

fcTjIiefjimg ber 2. It. biefer SB. 58. an bie

Sola! 58uitbing Srabeg EouncitS iuurbe bi§
gur nacbften 5!?crfammlung bertegt.

ajiittbeilung be§ Setretar=©djar^meifter§
ber SBcftern g-eberation of 3)iiner§, roetcbe

befragt, baf5 bie beigefiigte 3tppeHation gur
SScrtrjeibigung bc§ Etarence ©. ®arroto in
bie 2. It. 'en gefdiidt roerbe unb in bent Ear*
penter berdffentfidit roerbe, rourbe geroarjrt.

atnfrage ber 2. II. 561, 5pitr§burg, San.,
luetdie befragt rote cin neue§ 58ereiu§getb»

bud] auggefiittt roerben fott tuenn ba§ atte

auSgefiillt ift. Ser ®. 5|5. entfdjieb roie

folgt: „55?enn cin 5Serein§getbbuctj bott ift,

fo fott ba§ ncue gerabe roie baZ atte au§=
gefiittt roerben, unb baS SBort „erneuert"
bcrauf gefdjrieben merben, unb ba§ neue
58udj fott bom sprafibent unb gtnangsSefre*
tar ber 2. II. geeictjnet roerben. ©er gfoed
tit bie STCtigltebfcrjaft gu fidjern." ©er 58oarb

beftdtigt biefe^.

©er 58oarb beftimmt, bafg bie erfte ©teucr
bon 25 Eent§ ber Cuartal fiir atte gutfte*

rjenben SKttglieber (per ©cftion 74 ©. S.

out 1. 3Kdrg 1913 in Sraft) am 30. ^uni
1913 unb barum biertelfdbrig fdttig ift.

SInfrage ber 2. II. 217 52Befterui, 9t. %.,

uitb be§ ©. E. JJcontctair unb Orange, 3i.

?J., um ©anttion unb ftnangietle llnter=

ftii^ung in ciner ©enjerrSforberung. ©ant«
tion gemdbrt, finangiette tlnterftii^ung lnirb

fpater beratben, je nadjbem SBertcrjte in ben
©. D eintreffen.

Quinct), '^If.— 58ericbt ber 2. U. 1366
begiiglid) be§ ©treileS ber S>iufjlenarbeitcr.
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2>cr SBcridjt 3t'igt, baf; 82 2eutc jebcn Sag
fid) uielbcn, itnb touroen $328.00 betoittigt.

Sfnfrage bc§ 2>. G. Sceto SBebforb, SKafl.,

fiir 2tifhiug»gclbcr. Ser SBoarb BetoiHigte
si 50.00, toeldje unter Sluffidjt beg @. SB.

berauSgabt toerben fallen.

Jauntou, iWaff. - Stnfrage bcr 2. II.

1 l->7 fiir 2tiftung3gclbcr. 2)ic ?lnfragc

tourbe ocrneint unb bic ©iiftungSfrage an
bcu ©. SB. getoiefen.

SZetoarf, SI. g.— 3Jcittc.eitunq be§ S>. G.,

tocTdje borfdjldgt, baf; bie iTOitgliebcr bcr

fuSpenbierten 8. II. 17^7 in unfere S8ruber=

fdjaft untet SBegaljIung Hon $10.00 anfgc«
nominal toerben. SSer ©. O. tourbe beauf*
tragi, auSgufinben oO bcr ®. G. bicfc Scute

ale> nene il'iitglicber anfguneBmen gebenft

ober biefelBen gleidj toieber nuf nolle llntcv=

ftiifcung itelleu toill.

Glicifea, SKajf.— StppeB ber 2. II. 443
ufier bic Snrfcneibung oe§ friiljeren 65. SB.

.Ouber bcr icftion loo, 1011 fiouftitution.

Scr SBoarb ticfteitigt bic SlppeHcrtian nnb 2.

11. 9 i ft hicnuit berpflidjtet an bic in ?;nia,c

fteljenben SJlitglieber bcr 2. 11. 443 bic $5.00
311 jaljlcn, toeldjc ilincn juiotnmen toegen

bem ltntcrfducbe in ben EnntrittSgelbern ber

8. It. 443 nnb 8. 11. !'.

"iiUiilc sprains, 31. ?). —.Set ©. SB. unier*
Dteiteie ban SBoarb bic SBabiere in SBegug
nuf bic SBeftdjefier Couutn Carpenters'
Siftrict Council mit bent ^cricfil bcci 'Hoarbs

SKitgliebeS Querm. Ser 0. G. SB. erfennt

SSefidjeftcr Co. B. C. nidjt an, ba fdion ber*

faiicbcue ffarbenierS Si. C. in bicfem Goim*
tli finb, unb nur 8. II., S. C. unb 2. C. an=
eifannt toerben fb'nnen.

SIIBant), 3c. ;.'). - -Scadjridjt bcr 8. It. 11

7

bejuglidj bcr 'peter fleeter Co., toeldje 6e=

fragt, bctfe Refoliition 59, Seite 803 ber

SBafBjngton Sonbention gegen bicfc jjfirma

augetoartbt toirb. Ser SBoarb entfdjieb, baf;

menu bcr @. 'P. barauf aufincrffam gemadjt
ii'irb, baft '.Witglicbcr biefer SB. 2?. fiir bic

oBige ©cfeKferjafi arbeiten, foil berfelbe bic=

felBen bon jener SIrBeii abrufen.
SBruber SB. C. SBroton, toeldjer ben Ear=

center* S. S. bon Cincinnati bextritt, cr=

fdjien oor bem SBoarb Begiiglidj bcr stealing,

toeldje bic Jtiompfou Stcrrit Co. gegen itn<

fere Sftitglieber nimmt.
Cincinnati, C. -Ser ©. 'I?. unterBreis

lete bem SBoarb einen SBendji bon bem h. E.,

incldicr befragt, immun bic :H. A'ciidicK Go.
in Efiicago, Sleto :.')oif. 2t. SouiS nub v

l>itt:-

iMiviiii nitiit CiufdnUuiugcn madien barf. Bie*
fe§ iDurbe an ben lten ©. SB. ''l.v geluiefen.

Seattle, SSBafB. SInfrage beS B. C. urn
Gviciiiiiim; SWitglieber bcr ScB,iffbauatbeiter«
Union nur berfefben Umjtdnben aufguneBmen
inic bic Slmalgamateb societb of EarpenterS
aitfgenommen luurbe. Der Boarb gaB Cr
Kmliuii;.

Hnfrage bcr 8. II. 1666 ftingSbille, Jcr.,
um cine SBefdjenhmg gur Erridjrung eineS
Saber STempIc, tourbe berneint.

_8mfrage bcr 8. 11. 315 SBoone, >., fiir
ehftungagelber nuirbc berneini uni< bic
atirtungSfrage an ben ©. SB. gemiefen.

_
Scr SBoarb marine folgenbe SBetmHigungen

fur Shftungggelber, meldic inner Jiufm-lu
be§ ©. SB. berauSgaBt toerben follcn:

8. II. 470 Jacoma, SiJaifi., s^OO.OO; 8
II. 1848 Victoria, iSan., $150.00; SBahne
Go. S). C. Setroit, ?.Vidi.

10. SIbril 1913.
vi He antoefenb.

Gin relcgraium nuirbe bon bem SBofton
S). G. empfangen, loeldicr befagt, bar, unfere
Seute an ber Korcrofj Strbeit gegen ben vl

3. tuaren unb berfangt, bar, biefer JaU an
unfere Crganifation in SBorcefter nnb 9Ron*
(real angemiefen mirb. Diefer £elegramm
nuirbc al-j gnformation ben SIften embers
teibt.

vamitton, C .-- Jelegramm be§ ©c^
[ftaftSagenten SHJilfinS, lueldicr befagt, bnb
8ora(=vlugcfcgeuf)eitcn bier fehr 'fdiledit
ftifien unb einen fliebrefeutantcu berlangt
lourbe ben SIften cinbcrlcibt.

C.uiiu'ii, SBJaff.— SInfrage be3 Sotttb
ifuu-e 5). C, bar, 8. II. 762 qe.ummgcu
toerbe fid) mieber biefer ©efeUfdfaft 011311=

fdjhefjen true per Gntfdieibuug be-? (>i G >«

18. guli 1912. Sa 2. It. 702 biefer Orbe
nodi uidit uadigclomiucu iff, fo Beftimmt bcr
©. G. SB. liicrmtt, bar, menu fie btefem nidjt
nor bem 1. :Wai 1913 nadjlommt fo nurb
il'.u'.i [liermit ber fjreibrief bon bem ©. SB.

ent^ogen.

Cljicago, gff. - Witiljetiuug be§ S). G.
fieaiiglid) einer gorberung fur cine 8ot)ii=
crlnifning fiir i'ar-- unb SDffige 3KSBeIarbei
ter nuirbc ben SIften einberleflot.

SiehJ KodjeUe, K. ;.'i. . . Ter ©. sp. unier«
breitct bem SBoarb bic SBajriere in SBerbin
bung in it bem fiubBIe Boor Eo. [jalle, mit
ben Weferengen Be§ reiuitn, toeldjer bie lln
lerfudiung nmditc. Tie Kefommenbation
mar tote folgt:

llnterfudjung beS J. 3K. Querm in bem
bubble Boor Eo. ,uille

1. gdj finbe, ban ber SBrief an bie .vmb=
bic Soor Co. bon SBrabb & 3«c2angB,Iin am
21. SJobemBer 1911 baiien, toeldjer befagt,
bar, bie $u&6Ie 8cute ftarl Union finb, cine
liunHiliriicit ift, ba biefer SBrief am 21. 3lo
bember batiert iii unb ber S>. E. am 20
Cltober aufeer ©efdjafi ging, ba fein Quo
rum an vaub if, u- unb fie feine SBerfamm
fung fiir emeu SWonal ijalten fonnte. oai
finbe audi, baft biefer Brief am 21. 32obem
ber 191 1 erlaffen nuirbc, bai-, eiu SouiS SBen
bee fiir bic vuiU'ic veiitc arbeitete, unb am
1. ?e'

t
eiiuu'r 1911 eru eiu SRitgtieb ber 83

2*. tourbc.

2. gdj fdjragc bor, bai; bic Entfdjcibung
be£ fruneren < v> C. SB. eiu bem. SubBle fJaHe
bcrtoorfen toerbe toegen bem SBriefe toeldjc

8. It. 717 an bie ©. 0. fanbte.
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3. ^cl) fdjlage bor, ba'Q bie @. O. einen

SSrief an bie 9Jeto SJorf ©. E. unb too fonft

noifcjig fenbe, IneldEier ben S3rabl)s2ftc2augl)s

Iin S3rief an bie Rubble ©oor Eo. nuUifigirt,

toegen ben ©riinben, ba§ fie fein SRedjt bat*
ten foldjen 23rief gu fdjretben ober ben ©iegel
be.§ ©. £. gu gebraudjen, ba ber ©. E. bon
felbft auS betn ©efcEiaft ging ba fie feine S3er*

fmnmlung bom 20. Oftober 1911 gum 21.

9Jobember 1911, ober feitfier bielten, unb
baft gur Qeit al§ biefer 58rie_f an bie Rubble
2eute gefdjrieben tourbe 2oui§ 83enber u. SI.

in betn £>ubble«©efc£)aft arbeiteten, toeldje

nidjt gur S3. S3. geljbrten.

£. 2U. Querin.

®te 33abiere in bem JJeto SRoeTjeHe, Sft. g).,

gatte tourben bem S3oarb iiberreidjt gufam=
men mit ben S3orfdjIiigen be§ ©ebutt) toel=

djer nadj JJeto 9iodjet(e gefanbt tourbe toegen

Entfdjeibung be§ SBafbington ©. E. S3. ©er
93oarb cinigte fief) itn folgenbem:

5?em Diodjelle ©. E. Stngelegenfjeir.

8. gebruar.

1. Scf) finbe, bafg nie ein 83erfud) gemadjt

tourbe einen ®. E. gu ftiften nad) unferen

©cfe^en.
2. Safe nur eine temborare ®onfereng

geformt tourbe burd) E. S3auffjer, S3oarb

aifitglieb, unb baft bie S3iidjer be§ alien ©.
E. itmen nie iibertragen tourben.

3. £d) finbe, baft in Jieto 9tod>eHe fein

®. E. getooKt toar, unb baf5 feine ber 2. II.

ben Siegeln, toeldje tcr) iljnen borfegte, uadj«

fomtnen tooUte.

4. ©en a3efeT)I ber SBafbington Sonben*
Hon einen ®. E. gu ftiften I)abe id) berfefjlt,

ba feine 2. II. toiltig toar ben Stegeln nadj=

fommen toeldie billig unb geredjt toaren.

5. £;dj fdjlage bor, bafg ber @. 33. eine

93udjerunterfud)ung anftelle bie 58iicr)er ber

bciben 2. 11. unb be§ ®. £. unterfudjen gu

laffen.

6. Qd) finbe, bafg granf 23rabt), g. ©. ber

2. 11 42 bie S3M)er be§ g. ©. im ©eridjte

nidjt geigen toolte. Er fagte er fjabe biefel*

ben in feinem ^Sulte gelaffen unb feten bie=

felben nid)t gu finben.

7. Surd) information unb ben SIften ber

2. II. 42 finbe id), bafg fie bie Jbnftitution

unb ©efejje ber 83. S3, iibertreten, in bem
fie SKitglieber ®rebit gaben fur 33erein§=

gelber toenn biefelben nod) nidjt begatjlt Ijat?

ten. 33er Siefolution in 1909 tourbe bem
g. ©. biefe ©etoalt bon bem 2. 11. gegeben.

$id) finbe audj, baf; bie 2. 11 ©elb bon

iSrem ©djaijamt gab fur bolitifdje Rtoede,

unb bafg fie einem SKitgliebe eine asenfion

bon $1.50 bie 2Bod)e begab,Ien. ©ie fjaben

aud) ©elb an SJIitglieber geborgt, in breiftig

unb fiinfgig ®oITar=©ummen unb ©efdjafte

auf fef)r fdjledjte SBeife gefiitjrt.

8. Set) finbe, baf3 ber g. @. ber 2. U.

718 im gebruar 1913 im Stiidftanb toar,

baft berfelbe aber aufbegab^Ite al§ id) ifjn

barauf aufmerffam madjte. %a) fanb, ba\>,

toenn ein Mfglieb ber 2. II. 718 SkreinS*
gelber fiir ©egember fdjulbe unb einen 2Ko=
natsbetrag im gebruar begabje, tourbe e§

if)in Srebirt al§ toenn er im ©egetnber be«

gafite.

9. $dj fann feine ©bur ber alten SJitdjer

finben.

10. 3dj fdjrage bem ©. SS. bie 8Iu§gabe
cine§ neuen greibriefeS unb bie SBieber*

rufung ber alten greibriefe ber 2. 11. 42 unb
718 bor.SJerueue 2. U. greibrief 350 tritt

am 16 SIbril 1913 in ®raft.

£. Tl. Querin.

Siaffjbilte, STenn. — Ser ©. SS. unterbrci*

tcte bem 83oarb bie $abiere begiiglidj einer
S3etoiHigung bon $100 fiir ©tiftung§gtoecfe
toeldie im gebruar gemadit tourbe. S)er

83erid)t be§ ©tifterS tourbe berlefen unb bie

,v>anblung be§ @. 5p. beftcitigt.

©t. ^ofepf), Tlo. SInfrage ber 2. U.
110 urn finangieKe llnterftia^ung gur 23ef=

ferung ibrer 2age. ®er S3erid)t be§ ©tif=
tcr§ 2)!idjler tourbe berlefen, unb betoiKigte

ber S3oarb $150.00, toeldje unter SIuffid)t

be§ &. S3. berauSgabt toerben foKen.

©er ©. 35. unterbreitete einen S3eridjt be§

©tifter§ ©rat) begiiglid) ber ftreifenben Slr^

better in ben SDJinen in ©II), S^eb., unb um=
gegenb, unb tourbe ber S3eridjt ben Slften

einberfeibt.

S3irmingrjam, 2IIa.— SInfrage be§ ®. E.

um ©anftion unb finangictte Unterftii^ung
in einer ©etoerfsforberung. ©anftion er=

tfieilt, finangieUe Untcrftii|ung bi§ auf fpas

tcr berlegt, je nad) bem S3ertdjte in ben ©. O.

;

cmlaufen.
S3eridjt be§ ©tifterS JJJeiler begiiglid) ber

borgefd)Iagenen ©etoerfsforberung ber 2. 11.

1146 ©reen 33atj, 2Big., tourbe ben SIften

einberleibt.

Elebelanb, £>. — ©er ©. 9S. unterbreitete

Mttefjilung ber 2. l\. 1750, toeldie befagt,

baft toenn fie bie Erlaubnift be? ©. S. be=

fommen ober nidjt fo fatten fie bod) bor

einen S3ertrag mit il)ren Strbeitgebern gu
geidmen. Sll§ biefe 2. 11. toieber in bie S3.

S3, gugelaffeu tourbe, berfpradjen fie fd)rift»

lid), ba% fie ben deget be§ ©. E. unb ber

©. £>. nacT)lommen tourben. ©er ©. ©. 23.

fjalt fie barum gu biefem S3erfbred)en.

SInfrage ber 2. 11. 137 3?ortoid), Eonn.,

um ©anftion unb finangieUe Unterftiit^ung

in einer ©etoerfsforberung. ©anftion ge=

toafjrt, finangieUe llnterftiiijung auf fbater

berfdjoben je nadjbem S3ertd)te in ben ©. O.
eintreffen.

aSaterburt), Eonn. — Stbbett ber 2. II. 260
iiber bie Entfdjeibung be§ ©. ©d). Ent^

fcibung tourbe beibel)alten.

Elebelanb, O. — StbbeH ber 2. U. 1750
iiber bie Entfdjeibung be§ ©. ©d). in bem
galle be§ ©ol 2Eot§fi). Entfdjeibung tourbe

beibel)alten.

3?etoton, SKaff. — StppeH ber 2. 11. 1600

(gortfefcung auf ©eite 64.)
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LIrtement rrancaj

Avis

Avis a tous les Charpentiers-

Menuisiers en dehors de cette ville:

Tenez-vous eloignes de la ville de

Montreal. II y a deja plus de Charpen-
tiers-Menuisiers que requis ici et il en

arrive encore tous les jours et de partout.

Tous sont diriges ici sous de fausses

representations.—Le conseil de District.

Halifax, N. E., Can.—Le premier

avril les charpentiers de cette ville quit-

terent 1'ouvrage ici, demandant quarante

cents de l'heure au lieu du taux precedent

de trente-deux cents. Les maitres con-

structeurs firent une offre de trente-cinq

cents de l'heure; les charpentiers ont

accepte cette offre et ils sont retournes a

leur travail.

Montreal, Que., Can.—Dans cette ville,

la construction a ete considerablement en

retard, en partie a cause de la difficulte

de transporter les materiaux, et en partie

a cause de la temperature defavorable,

et en tres grands partie a cause de la

rarete de l'argent. Comme; consequence,

les ouvriers des metiers du batiment a

la (in d'avril, n'etaient pas aussi occupes

que les entrepreneurs et les ouvriers eux-

mcrae s'y attendaient.

Immeubles et Temples du Travail

(La Presse, Montreal.)

La Federation Americaine du Travail,

a la suite d'une enquete sur les im-

meubles et bien-fonds appartenant aux
Conseils centraux du Travail et aux
organisations ouvrieres, dans l'Amerique

du Nord publie la liste des villes qui,

d'apres cette enquete, possedent un
Temple du Travail. Vingt-six villes, aux
Etats-Unis ont cet avantage. Pour le

Canada, la liste ne mentionne seulement

que Winnepeg, Hamilton, et Toronto,

dont le magnifique Temple du Travail est

estime $65,000, mais elle ne cite pas
Montreal, qui cependant possede, aussi,

sont Temple du Travail.

Parmi les riches edifices de ce genre,

on remarque le Temple du Travail, de

Sacramento, Cal., au cout de $95,000;

celui de Paterson, N. J., au cout de $40,-

000; celui de Rock Springs, au cout de

$30,000, lequel appartient aux mineurs
Unis d'Amerique; ceux de Boston, New
York, Los Angeles, Salt Lake City, ce

dernier nouvellement edifie au cout de

$40,000.

A Montreal, le Temple du Travail est

la propriete exclusive de l'union des

briqueteurs, et est evalue presentement,

a $50,000.

La liste mentionne egalement les

unions locales, afilees a la Federation

Americaine, qui sont proprietaires des

edifices ou elles ont etabli leurs quartiers

generaux. Au premier rang figure

l'edifice de la Fraternite Unie des Char-

pentiers-menuisiers d'Amerique, a Indi-

anapolis, qui est evalue a plus de $100,-

000; puis, l'edifice de l'union interna-

tionale des brasseurs de biere, a Cincin-

nati, evalue a $40,000; celui de Conseil

de district des charpentiers-menuisiers de

Cincinnati, evalue a $17,000; celui de

l'union locale No. 104 des ferblantiers

couvreurs, de San Francisco, au cout de

$13,000.

A Montreal, il convient de faire men-

tion du nouvel et splendide edifice que le

syndicat des debardeurs vient de faire

construire a Tangle des rues Champ de

Mars et Berri. et qui est estime a une

vingtaine de mille dollars.

Ce premier rapport de 1'enquete ordon-

nee par la Federation Americaine sur les

biens possedes par les unions ouvrieres

internationales n'est evidemmeht pas

oomplct. Cependant. on voit que I'esemble

des proprietes possedees par le travail
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organise s'eleve, deja a plusiers millions,

meme d'apres ce premier recensement,

qui est inacheve.

VArbitrage aux IJtats-Unis. Dif-

ferend des Chauffeurs Regie par
Intervention en vertu de la

I/oi Etdman
Une des enquetes les plus importances

conduites en vertu des dispositions de

la Loi a pris fin recemment quand a ete

regie un differend relatif aux salaires

qui a menace pendant quelque temps
d'amener une greve de proportions tres

serieuses. Plus de 5.000 chauffeurs et

machinistes de chemin de fer employes

sur cinquante-quatre chemins de fer de

l'Est des Etats-Unis ont demande une
augmentation de salaire et plusiers

amelioration des reglements controlant

leurs conditions de service. II y a eu

une conference entre un comite repre-

sentant les chauffeurs et le comite de

conference des gerants des divers

chemins de fer, ou la demand des chauf-

feurs fut rejetee par" les compagnies
interessees. En fevrier 1913, la question

de declarer une greve des employes fut

soumise a un vote des chauffeurs, et plus

de quatre-vingt-seize pour cent voterent

en faveur d'une greve. A la suite du
vote sur la greve, les representatants des

deux parties demanderent au commis-
saire du travail et au tribunal du com-
merce des Etats-Unis de mettre en
mouvement le mecanisme de la loi Erd-
man afin d'essayer d'en arriver a un
reglement du differend. Une commission
d'arbitrage fut nommee ayant comme
membres M. William W. Atterbury, de

Philadelphie, comme representant des

compagnies de chemins de fer, et M.
Albert Phillips, de Sacramento, comme
representant des chauffeurs. Ces deux
messieurs n'ayant pu s'entendre sur le

choix d'un membre neutre et president

de la commission, M. William L. Cham-
bers, de Washington, fut nommee en
>"tte qualite par le juge president du
till nnj de commerce des Etats-Unis et

le commissaire intermaire du travail.

Des seances furent subsequemment
tenues auxquelles les employes de dif-

ferentes lignes rencrirent temoignage en
faveur des chauffeurs, les chemins de fer
assignant aussi un cecrtain nombre de
temoins. Plusiers exhibits importants
furent deposes et une grand quantite de
matiere statistique fut soumise. Le 23
avril la decision fut rendue, les trois

arbitres la signat sans dissidence. II est

entendu qu'aux termes de la decision les

employes recevront une augmentation de
salaire d'au moins sept pour cent, les

gains les plus considerables etant faits

par les chauffeurs des chemins de fer de
l'Est. Une amelioration sera aussi ap-
portee aux conditions du service comme
resultat de la decision de la commission.

Compensation aux Ouvriers

Un projet de loi etablissant une com-
pensation pour les employes des Etats-

Unis souffrant de blessures ou de
maladies professionnelles recues ou con-

tractees au cours de leur emploi a ete

depose au senat le 12 avril par M. Kern,
de Indiana. Le projet de loi a ete redige

apres une enquete soignee par l'Assoc-

iation Americaine de Legislation

Chivriere, et est destine a supplanter la

loi actuelle adoptee en 1908, qui

n'embrasse qu'un tiers des 350,000 em-
ployes federaux, n'accorde aucune
compensation pour une incapacity de

travailler durant moins de quinze jours,

ne fait aucu'ne provision pour le traite-

ment medical, et n'accorde qu'un an de

salaire meme pour la cecite complete,

l'incapacite permanente ou la mort. La
Loi Kern, d'autre part, comprend tous

les employes civils du gouvernement,

reduit le temps d'attende de quinze jours

a trois et accorde une echelle liberale de

compensation pour toute la period d'in-

capacite de traivailler. Une disposition

special est prise pour le prevention des

accidents et des maladies professionnel-

les dans les chantiers maritimes et les

ateliers du gouvernement, et un autre

trait distinctif de la nouvelle loi est une
compensation pour les maladies profrs-

sionnelles comme l'empoissonnement par

le plomb. Une commission de trois mern-

bres est etablie pour administrer la. Loi.
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aims
DURING JUNE, 1913

So.

19563

19S82

19683

111584

11)085

19586

10587

19588

19589

19590

19591

19592

19593

19594

19595

19596

111597

L9598

1951 111

19600

19601

19001!

19603

19604

1960S

19606

19807

19608

19(109

19610

19611

nun:;

19613

19111 I

19615

19618

19617

19618

19619

19620

19621

19622

19623

19624

19625

19626

19027

I902N

1A629

19680

19031

19682

19633

19634

19685

19688

19837

Name. I

Gustav Oster
Win. P. Wycort
John Moncur
Mrs. Lydla E. Linsley

John Floren

Otto Cbristenseu

Wm, E. Jameson
Mrs. Fredericka Thomas..
Henry Iiaumgnrn
James Johnson
John Metzdorf
James Stalker

\V. .McDonald

James T. Brown
Mrs. Bertha Voien

Geo. C. Melster

K. L. Brnithwait

Becker J. Widrick
Amos B. Dietrich

Fred W. Zuckschwert
Herman Wlegelmann
Nal ban Cudy
John Xi'ik

Martin Linden
Peter Iugelson

Geo. T. Timinons
A. Whitaker
Carl 11. Kling
Mrs. Mary Haywood
Mrs. Alice B. Allen

Mrs. Mary Mitchell

James M. Pierce

Mrs. Josephiiiii Mueller ...

O. O. McElroy
Alphonse Gourd
(J. ( ilsrii Hi ll'II

W. II. Northani (dis)

Olof Uaglund
Geo. W. Sberer
Joseph U. I.aplante

Edward LanglolS
Arlhur L. Gwinn
Geo. w bltaker

LOUlS l.asko

John w. Ortendabl
i ard Auer
I'liilip .1 Koiii, -ly

W. E. Owens
Geo. Dulie

Gideon BoutlD .

Arcble linker

Theodore Midler

Elias w. Sandberg
Win. ll-'asl man
Mirlia -I [Caser

Mrs. ( In

v

ih'1 I l.iilman

Mrs. Pelronellu K TcrOern

nion. Am't. No. Name. Union. Am't.
47 $200.00 19038 Mrs. Lena K. lirlntou .. .. 01 50.00

id 200.00

200.00

19039

19040
S3 50.00

(11 2nn.n,i

79 50.00 19041 Mrs. Karoline Bciisen .. .. 1S1 .",

80 200.00 191142 Mrs. Christina Gutsch .. .. 188 50.110

119 50.00

200.00

19043

19044

.. 457 2(111 Oil

132 Mrs. Jennie L. Pearsin.. .. 599 5O.U0

105 50.00

200.00

111045

19040

.. 039 2(10 no

241 Ken wick M. DUkey . . '142 2i in. no

350 200.00 19647 Cbarles Watkins .. 15 2

419 50.00 19048 Mrs. Jennie Pettegrew .. s,'(| 50.00

529 100.00 19649 Harry E. Scatlergood (D ,
si,

7

li.o I ii I

085 200.00 19050 Mrs. Mary A il ,1 . 952 50.00

77 i 200.00 19651 . 1582 2

948 50.00 19652 Matthew p. Boyu ... .
17(11 200.00

1011 200.00 39053 Robert C. Sapp . 1704 21 10.1 10

1186 200.00 19054 .. 32 200.00

1201 200.00 19055 .. 1922 5(1.95

1304 2no.on

200.00

200.00

19056

11 K157

19658

'.i 200 00

1306 . . 122 mi in

1307 Mrs. Sarah M Fellows .. . . 1 50 00
1 169 50.00 19659 Cbaa. w. Lawrence . . Oil '.,• .11

1078 200.00 19000 Mrs. Margarel Martin... .. 49 -.Hoi

10 200.00

200.00

-no.mi

19661

19662

19663

.. 134 21 k DO

131 Clifton Stainlli'v 166 20(100

038 Henry Rabanuer . 280 21 II I.I in

986 50.00 19004 Mrs. Mary 'lid. . 309 50.00

902 inn. mi 19665 Winfiold S. Hoffman . . .. 599 50.00

141 50.00

50.00

19666

19007

.. 641 50.00

316 Mrs. Margarel Sinclair . .. 715 50.00

340 50.00 19668 Robi 1
1 II. Roach . . 9(12 200.00

093 50.00 19069 Daniel I'. I id Ira IT .. 1015 50.00

1784 50.00 P. ii 170 .. 1032 200.00

7 50.00 19071 Arsene Lebrun .. 1127 200.00

134 200.00 19672 .. 1117 :-i

181 200.00 L9673 Alexander Pritcbett . . 1892 50.00

257 400.00 19674 Mrs. Marl iia Lieberman . . 1 50.00

87 200.00 19675 1 21 K I.I 111

1117 200.00

50.00

19676

19677

Mrs Ida Noble 10 :,u no

342 Patrick .1 Gllllgan 22 50.00

in; 50.00 IK ITS Richard C. Treloar (dls)

.

.. 112 in inn

1516 200.00

2110.00

19679

19680

112 2( II INI

1555 Mrs. M. V. I'cn nl more .. . . 160 50.00

1799 2 19681 Mrs. Le a J- l'apc 164 60.00

8 200.00 L9682 50.00

32 200.00 19683 Mrs. l-'i'i'drl.ka Loraon . . 284 50.00
:'.•-> 200.00 19684 Mrs. Maria Scbleel . . 309 50.00

132 -mi no 19685

19686

19687

. . ::il "HI INI

134 _ (I

200.00

. . .•'.or,

Jacob Aurand in;

395 2(11 1Q688 Mrs. Sopbla K. nit Kill 50.00

554 200.011 19689 Fred Mach 1 lo 200.00

639 2IHMKI 19699 Mrs Emilia ( ":(-.<> 143 .Ml INI

993 .-,( 1 ( II

I

19691 167

12 21111(111 . . 707
.-,.-. 50.(111 19693 Mrs. Angelina Charest... . 1127 26.00

80 511 INI 19694 Wal boo 1 1 Sum Biers ... . 1207 100.00
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No. Name. Union. Am't.

19695 Theo. Miller 1367 200.00

19696 Chas. Handke 1367 200.00

19697 Mrs. Helena M. Coopey 1392 50.00

1969S Mrs. Annie J. Pearson 1695 50.00

19699 Geo. Thurber Provost 1790 50.00

19700 H. Armstrong 138 173.25

19701 Wm. Wbittaker (dis) 632 400.00

19702 James McShane 10 50.00

19703 Mrs. Edith Maze 13 50.00

19704 John H. Gillis 67 200.00

10705 Michel Guay 134 200.00

19706 Mrs. Kate Allen 198 50.00

19707 Edward Johnson 846 100.00

19708 Mrs. Mary J. O'Brien 901 50.00

19709 II. C. Olson 1367 200.00

19710 Mrs. Mary Carlson 1747 50.00

197r Paul G. Grauf 58 200.00

19712 3 . A. Watson 61 50.00

19713 .lolm MeKinnon 67 200.00

19714 Mrs. Amanda Dawley 72 50.00

19715 John N. Boetteher - 181 50.00

10716 Franz Hartung 309 200.00

19717 Mrs. Candida Persico 387 50.00

19718 Mrs. Marie Schluekebier .. 513 50.00

19719 Joseph H. Saunders (dis) . . 655 100.00

19720 Frank Kom.-irek 1786 200.00

19721 Joseph Burger 1940 200.00

19722 Charles Thorsby 15 193.16

18723 Mrs. Lula May Carlson ... 106 50.00

19724 Chris. Hessler (dis) 110 300.00

19725 Mrs. Ida E. Sweedy 132 50.00

19726 Mrs. Sussie De Maria 138 50.00

19727 Mrs. Mary Tyler Jones 142 50.00

19728 Andres B. Johannessen " 247 200.00

19729 Frank Featherby 261 200.00

19730 Mrs. Nellie E. Whitney 308 50.00

19731 Mrs. Agnes E. Weiss 473 50.00

19732- Mrs. Emma S. Bickel 492 50.00

19733 Mark Lombard 910 50.00

19734 Michael Bauer 1596 200.00

19735 Mrs. Mary Svoboda 1786 50.00

19736 Mrs. Sophia Zamore 1824 50.00

19737 G. B. Sarvis 1890 50.00

19738 John Findlay 1435 200.00

19739 Eugene Geata 396 100.00

19740 Mrs. Ellen Gorvin 247 50.00

19741 Mrs. Anna M. Huber 628 50.00

19742 Mrs. Marie Lowery 993 50.00

19743 Mrs. Annie Saunders 1343 50.00

19744 Mrs. Carolina Keeling 1922 50.00

19745 Mrs. Mary Deuerling 1922 50.00

19746 Chas. C. Jaeox 8 200.00

19747 Nicholas Doyle 26 200.00

19748 Mrs. Eula H. Flaherty 64 50.00

19749 Edward C. Mahoney 137 200.00

19750 Mrs. Ella V. Scott 193 50.00

19751 Mrs. Katherine Huprich .. 209 50.00

19752 Fred C. Schilling 203 50.00

19753 Mrs. Sarah Meir 288 50.00

19754 J. A. Mills 648 50.00

19755 A. P. Douglas 1188 50.00

19756 Mrs. Nellie Blue 1297 50.00

19757 Willis Keath 1364 200.00

19758 John O'Keefe 109 200.00

No.

19759

19760

19761

19762

19763

19764

1 9705

19766

19767

1976S

19769

19770

19771

19772

Name. Union. Am't.
Mrs. C. M. MeConwell 860 50.00

Mrs. Jennie L. Butleflge . . . 987 50.00

Alvin H. Eames 1328 200.00

John W. Breekenridge 345 200.00

Wm. F. Wegner 1 200.00

May Young 16 100.00

Wm. Cottrell 79 78.00

Neal Olson 181 200.00

Klaus Meibos 184 200.00

Frank Nowicki 214 200.00

Henry Robinson 249 200.00

Wm. Lang 032 50.00

Mrs. Mary E. Leopold 785 50.00

W. P. Snead 1582 200.00

Total $25,070.36

UnitedBrotherhood of Carpenters

State Councils
Connecticut—President, Stephen Charters, 111
Wakelle ave., Ansonia, Conn. ; Secretary,
Geo. Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Green-
wich.

Florida—President, A. B. Sawyer, Miami, Fla.

;

secretary-treasurer, Frank A. Mullan, Box
599, Tampa, Fla.

Georgia—President, A. M. Copeland, 128 Plum
st., Atlanta, Ga. ; secretary-treasurer, K. L.
Singleton, 3 Gilmore St., Waycross, Ga.

Massachusetts—President, John Hanigan, 20
Madison St., Worcester, Mass. ; secretary, P.
Provost, Jr., 75 Bond St., Holyoke, Mass.

New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterill, 118
Main St., E. Orange, N. J.; secretary, John
E. Burgess, 452 Hoboken ave., Jersey City.

New York—President, T. M. Guerin, 290 2d
ave., Troy, N. Y. ; secretary, Chas. Fiesler,
508 E. S6th St., New York City.

Northwest State Council—President, P. W.
Dowler, 1620 4th St., Seattle, Wash.; secre-
tary, G. L. MeMurphy, 825 S. Steele St., Ta-
coma, Wash.

Oklahoma—President, D. N. Ferguson, 801 E.
Broadway, Ardmore, Okla.; secretary-treas-
urer, W. W. Holt, 322 F St., S. W., Ardmore,
Okla.

Ontario Provincial Conference — President,
Wm. Faurot; secretary-treasurer, James
Carty, 19 Cherry St., St. Catherines, Ont.,
Canada.

Rhode Island—President, Clarence E. Briggs,
172 Division St., Pawtucket, E. I. ; secretary,
C. Clarkson, 1022 Main St., Pawtucket, E. I.

Texas—President, G. T. Lytle, 1202 New Or-
leans ave., Ft. Worth, Tex.; secretary, J. E.
Proctor, 833 Columbian St., Houston, Tex.

He's truly valiant that can wisely suffer

The worst that man can breathe;

And make his wrongs his outsides,

To wear them like his raiment, carelessly,

And ne'er prefer his injuries -to his heart,

To bring it into danger.
—Shakespeare.
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1 33pM
*-} IN^TKUCTION BUILDING "^

The I.C.S Can ^v
Raise Your Salary

For more than 21 years the International Correspondence Schools have
been training thousands of men for better positions and larger salaries.

They can do the same for you—right in your own home during your spare time.

Last year 5,143 Students voluntarily reported promotions or raises in

salary as a direct result of I.C.S. training. And thousands more were
helped who did not report their advancement.

What thesemen have done YOU can do. They had to face the same prob-
lems that now puzzle you. They had worked hard, but never got anywhere.
They were tied down to unpleasant, poorly paid jobs. And they had just as

limit: d educations, just as hard work, and just as little spare time as you have.

But these men made up their minds that they would prepare them-
selves for better jobs. And with the

heli i of the I.C.S. they "made good." ;

Today they are receiving three or

four times their former salaries.

You have got just as much abil-

ity—just as high ambitions—anil just

as still a backbone as these men had.

Wha1 they have done, with the help

of the I.C.S., you can do.

Mark and mail the attached

coupon it. won't obligate you in the

least and the I.C.S. will show you
how they can raise YOl'R salary by
training you for a good job in the

occupation that is most to your liking.

Mark the Coupon—NOW

International Correspondence Schools

Box 1069, SCRANTON, PA.
11.

, |0 explain, without lurthc
* i in tjuallly lor a higher a*

# position, trade, o i profession beloi wnl i I bai narked X.

Architecture
Architectural Draftsman
Contracting ami Building
Structural Knginocr
Structural Draftsman
Concrete Construction
I'loctrical 1-.nglnccr
l Uctru Lighting
Plumbing & Steam Fitting
Flouting and Ventilation
riunil'iin: Inspector
Intimating Clerk

Mechanical Kn^iuoer
Pat tornmaking
Civil i Dgineei
Surveying anil M.ippin
Commercial llluatratin
Mining F.nginccr
<..«. I nginciT
Automobile Kuunlnt:
ll.u.kk,. per
Stenographer
( i\ 1 1

Si-rv ice F\ amv
\.l\ Utlslng Man

Xiinii

• St. an,/ Vo.

\Cily

_ Present OccHpaliem

!
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irectory or

Business Aftenis
Aberdeen, Wash.—R. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigh av.
Akron, O.—E. S. Shatzer, Abbey Bldg., S.
Main st.

Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilraore, Room 21, Beaver
Block.

Allentown. Pa.—N. K. FrankeDfield, 326 N.
16th st.

Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West St.

Augusta, Ga.—F. M. King, 702 Moore ave.
Augusta, Me.—Y. M. Rollins.
Ausable Forks, N. Y.—Hiram Jacques.
Ardmore. Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.

Asburv Park, N. J.—David F. Gant, Bradley
Beach, N. J.

Atlanta, Ga.—.Tim Stephenson, 226 Brown-
Randolph Bldg.

Atlantic City, N. J.—Frederick Scheideman,
307 N. Massachusetts ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Augusta, Ga.—F. M. King, 702 Moore ave.; R.

J. Palmer, HIS Twigg st.

Augusta, Me., Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.
Rollins. 18 Cushman St., Augusta, Me.

Aurora, 111.—Edward F. Ream, 77-79 Fox St.

Bakersfleld, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—L. D. 329, Eugene Sullivan, 15
E. Haywood ave., Pimlico, Md.; L. IT. 29,

Frank G. Simmons.
Barre, Vt.—A. B. Coffin.
Bartlesville, Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavia, N. Y.—F. J. Schafer, 52 Washington
avenue.

Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-
zoo st.

Bav City, Mich.—Wm. B. Guest, 1401 Park ave.
Beardstown, 111.—D. H. Elliott, 1000 W. 6th st.

Belmar, N. J.—Harrv Redmond, Box 245.

Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrlock, 3S8
Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—Jerry Ryan, 77 State st

Birmingham, Ala.—Wm. T. Hutto, Room 805
Farley Bldg.; N. T. Overall.

Boise, Idaho—James J. Ryan, Box 1294 Sta. A.
Boston, Mass., D. C.—A. J. Howlett, 30 Han-
over St. ; L. U. 33, J. T. White, 30 Hanover
St.; L. U. 1096, N. J. MacDonald, 9 Clare-
mont Park; L. TJ. 1393 (Wharf and Bridge),
Sevmour Coffin, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U. 1410
(Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30
Hanover St.; L. TJ. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover St.; L. TJ. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover St.; L.
TJ. 386, Dorchester, Mass.; L. TJ. 272, Bowdeu
st., Dorchester, Mass. ; L. TJ. 67, Rox-
bury, John M. Devline, 16 Woodville Pk.,
Roxbury, Mass.; L. TJ. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, 86 Grove St., Chelsea, Mass.; L. TJ.

937 (Hebrew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 96
Arlington st... Chelsea, Mass.; L. TJ.'s 441
and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somerville.
J. F. Twomey, 234 Sycamore St., Waverley,
Mass.; L. TJ. 438, Brookline, W. H. Walsh,
166 Washington St., Brookline, Mass. ; L. TJ.

21S, East Boston, C. H. Morrison, 16 Pope
St., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—P. W. Bidwell, 016 Oak st.

Bridgeport, Conn.—M. L. Kane, 1484 Park ave.
Bristol, Conn.—J. W. Greno, 84 Grove st.
Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 30S Marston

Bldg., 28 Main St.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow. 12-14 Eagle
st. ; Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle st. ; J. B.
Tierney, 49 Beach st.

Butte, Mont.—
Calgary, Alta., Can.—J. Ross, Box 1404; W.
Page, Labor Hall.

Canton, 111.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—D. A. Leouard, 19 Jim Blk.
Central City, Ky.—C. L. Craig.
Cheyenne, Wyo.—B. R. McKinstry, James

Bros.' cigar store.
Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president ; Daniel

Galvin, sec.-treas.; Wm. T. White, J. C.
Johnson, F. C. Bromley, business agents of
the district. No. 1, Albert F. Sehultz; No.
10, W. S. Deuel; No. 13, Thos. F. Flynn;
No. 54, Peter Mraz ; No. 58, Simon Charles
Grassl; No. 62, P. J. Granberg; No. 80, W.
Brims; No. 141, J. Murray; No. 181, Thos.
F. Church; No. 199, J. C. Grantham; No.
242, Geo. Brokaski: No. 272 (Chicago
Heights), James Goodman; No. 341, Adam
Kurowski, 2034 N. Wood St.; No. 416, F. C.
Lemke; No. 434, John H. De Y'oung; Nos.
448, 461, 250, North Shore Local Unions, M.
L. Baadee; No. 504, Frank Davis; No. 643
(ship carpenters), E. Leubke; No. 1128,
H. Brokhope; No. 1307, R. E. Huff-
man; No. 1693 (millwrights), John Oliver.
Millmen : No. 1367, Jos. Dusek ; No. 1784,
Frank Kurtzer; No. 1922, Geo. Orris. Ad-
dress of all officers and business agents;
Carpenters' Hall, 37 W. Randolph st.

Cincinnati, O.—W. E. Brown, 122S-30 Walnut
St.; Frank Imwalle, 1228 Walnut St.

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—Louis I. Babb, secretary; Jos.
Lobe, Thos. Payne. Address of all: 310
Prospect st.

Clinton, la.—Clause Rief. 331 14th ave.
Columbus, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Kinman St.,

(Columbus, East.)
Columbus, O.—J. W. Mallon, Room 15, Deshler
Bldg.

Concord, N. C—A. E. Bost, Box 190.

Corsicana, Tex.—C. F. Barnes, Box 447.

Coshocton. O.—Fred Tish, 942 E. Main St.

Council Bluffs, la.—A. A. Whitlock, 201 S.

First St.

Cullman. Ala.—Arch Maples.
Dallas, Tex.—E. W. Speer, P. O. Box 372.

Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabie, 19 Smith
street.

Dayton, O.—L. E. Nysewander, 46 Central Blk.
Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas St.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55. W. H. Marker, 1947 Stout
St. ; No. 528, W. H. Sneldenberger, 1947 Stout
st. ; No. 1874, Thomas James, 1436 Curtis st.

Derby. Conn.—R. Bruce Hansen, 38 Jackson st.

Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, Sth and Locust.

Detroit, Mich.—H. Colwell, 64 Grand River ave.

Duluth, Minn.—Severt Johnson, 726 E. 3d st.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—Wm. Schene, Rooms 216-

217, Metropolitan Bldg.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.

Edmonton, Alta., Can.—Donald MacLeod, 827
Kinnaird St.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira, N. Y.—W. D. Miller, Metzger Block,
cor. 3d and N. Main.

El Paso, Tex.—E. F. West, 408 San Antonio st.

Ensley, Ala.—W. B. Crumley, Box 769.

Erie, Pa.—Martin Rouen, 7 Shaaf Lane.
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Evansvllle, Ind.—Fred L'Isas, 911 E. Missouri

si reel.
Fall River, Mass.—Alpbonse Pariseau, 838 Pine

si reel
Fairfield, Conn.—H. P. Lyman, Box 224.
Fargo, V D.—Walter R. Lee, 1220 12tb St., N.
Farmlngton, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fond 'In Dae, Wis.—Henry Klnkel, 4::s 3d at.

Fori Dodge, (a.—Geo. R. Ackley, 236 M St.

Fori Lauderdale, Pla.— R. G. Pearson.
Fori Smith. Ark. L, C. Peacock, Alvord Hotel,

"i A St.

Ft. Wayne, Ind. Chas. Easley, 610 Calhoun st.

Ft. Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell, 1616 s. Main.
Galveston, Tex. .1. A. Johnstone, 22144 Ave. E.
Gary, Ind.— Walter Good, 25i;n Washington st.

Glen Cove. L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Garrit Verburg, Henry

Fekort, 7 i lakes si

.

Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lynch.

Granville, III. Geo. F. Scott.
Grayville, III. -.1. W. Badisbaugb, Box 503.
Great Falls. Mont.—Geo. W. Snyder, fiOO 4tb st.

Greal Neck, I.. I.. N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
G usburg and Mi. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-

hoy, Box TS. Irvington-on-Hudson.
Hamilton, 0.—Chas. N. Wilkins, 330 Buckeye

-I reet.
Hammond. Ind. Louie Coombs.
Hartford, Conn.— P. J. Fagan, 13 Oak st.
Hartford, Ark.— ,7. H. Moore, Gwyn Postoffice.
Haverhill, Mass.— David Z. Reynolds, 2 Giluiau
Place.

Hazleton, Pa.- Albert Walck, 703 N. Laurel.
Hempstead, L. I.. N. Y.- Wm. H. Guptill, 207
Front st.

I l.rki hut, N. Y. Cornelius Lntbrope, 118 2d
avenue,

Holyoke and Weslfleld. Mass. -John Cronnen.
Carpenters' Hall, 437 High st.

Houston, Tex.—W. R. Ray l. 206J, Main st.

Hudson. N. Y— II. w. Macy, in; Carrott.st.
liion. N. Y. Squire Kllboume, 86 Otsego St.

Indianapolis, Ind. s. p. Meadows, a. f. Full-
graff. Address of both agents: Cosmos
Castle, i: n 33.

[Ola, Kan. Trol Williamson.
Jackson. Mieli.— C. W Iiavis, 32ii Bush si.

Jacksonville, Fla.—W. A. Puryear, Labor Hall,
Liberty and Bay sts.

Jamestown, N. X*. J. M. Kane, Box 112.

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, J52 Hoboken
ave. ; James G. I.arkin. 452 HoDOkeU ave.

Kansas City, Mo.— 1>. c. secretary and busi-
ness agenl : s, c. Pefley, 1216 Ridge ave.,
Kansas City, Kas., L. i:. r.ass. 1339 s. 27th
si.. Kansas City. Kas.; L. I'. CI. F. B. Jones,
2900 Mercer si., Kansas city. Mo.; I. r. 168,
M. C. McAllister, 7ir, Ann ave.. Kansas
City, Kas.

Kankakee, III.—W. r. Wash, 566 South lib st.

Kensington, III.—John II. Leyoung.
Kenton 1 Campbell Counties, Ky. P. Beers.
Kowanee, in. Frank Heeter, 109 N. Living
stone ave.

Kej port, x. J. Samuel strj ker.
Kingston, N v Harry r. Qerbardt, 161 i:

i Ihester si.

Knoxvllle, Tenn. W. J. Roach.
Krebs, Okla. B. D Miller,
Lafayette, Colo. C. C, Jon,.., Louisville, Colo.;
Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.

Lake County, hid, J. I. Hay. U00 Baring
ave., Cast Chicago, ind.

Lansing, Mich W \. w est, 804 Menrow.
LaSnlle, in R, J, Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass. a B, Grady, 10 Butler si

Lawton, Okla, n. r. Rugh, mi a ave.
Lethbrldge, Aim.. Can. Stanley L. Cbappell,
Box I7i'.

Lewlston, Me. J. A. Reng, 249 Park st.

Lincoln, Neb, Fred Elssler, Labor Temple
Little Falls, N. Y. Allied N, Smith, :.l l'etre

street,

Little Rock, Ark.—R. A. Peterfer, 2215 Cum-
berland st.

Loekport, N. Y.—Albert Nott. 237 Prospect st.
Louisville. Ky.— E. J. Borders, 506 Walker

Bid-., 5th ami Market sts.
Los Angeles, Cal.- C. i: Gore, T. G. McAfee.
Address of business agents, 538 Maple ave.

Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 Fourth st.
Lynn. Mass.—A. W. Clark. 62 Monroe ~t

Mai Ga.—G. B. Moncrief, 2084 Third st.
Madison, 111.—A. 10. McGowan, 1214 A B st..

Granite City. 111.

Madison. Wis— II. A. Derlcth. 27 X. PInkey
si reel.

Manchester, X. II. — Armelle Turcotte, 40
.loliette.

Ma.vaguez, Porto Rico.—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, 111.—Barney Elliott, St. Clair court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradlev, 508 S. ISth st.

McKlnney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmetb.
Medicine Hat, Alta., Can.—T. J. Weld), P. O.
Box 1069.

Memphis, Tenn.—S. B. Ryals, 1158 Jackson av.
Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancenette, 332} Cods
avenue.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen
Court, Maiden. Mass.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolph Iliukforth, Eiuil
I '.red de. 300 4th st.

Minneapolis, Minn.—W, Clyde Taylor, 2G
Washington st„ S.

Molierly. Mo.— Jess. Muthler, 123 Thompson St.

Moliue, Davenport and Rook Island, 111.— (Tri-
ed ies i—Harry Strom. Box 203. E. Mollne, 111.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst. 212 S. lltli st.

Monongahela, Pa.—H. R. .Norman, West
Brownsville, Pa.

Monlelair, Bloomlield and Orange, N. J.—

A

J. Bartruff, 98 Eaton place, E. Orange, N. J.;
E. E. Hill, Ponipton ave., Cedar Grove. X. J.

Mont ginnery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk.
212 Kettenring ave.. Ardinore, Pa.; Harry
Coder, 810 Forest St., Conshohocken, Pa.

Montreal, Can. — .7. A. Latlanimc, 301 St.
Doniiniijuo st.; I.. Guerlin, 30] St. Domln
ione st.; Arthur Cinq Mars, 801 St. I iln-

Ique st.

Mount Vernon, X. S".—Andrew Smith, 304 W.
Terrace ave.

Muskegon, Mleb.—Cbas. Franke, 15 E. Isabella
street.

Nashville, Tenn.—J. B. Adklns, 10th st. and
:id ave.. West station.

Newark, N. J.—C. C. Mowell, 107 Ornton st.;

A. R. Wyall, Hid S. 12th st.

Newton, Mass.— L. II. Johnson, 251 Wash, st

Now Bedford, Mass.—Wm. Nelson, Room 3!'.

Masonic Building,
New Britain, Conn. J IV McGrath, 7',' Dwlghl

si reel

New Castle, Pn.—J. W. Patterson, Trade
Assembly Hall,

New Haven, Conn.- John L. Richards, Music
Hall Bldg., 117' Court st.

New London. Conn. George Arnold. 557 Bank
st feel.

New Milfolll. Colin. OSCOr I'. Boss
New Philadelphia, Jos. Born, 227 Grimes

Sl I'eet.

New Rocbelle, N. v John McLaughlin, 18
Lawton si.

ROOF FRAMING
All Carpenters can
classified factor sy
Private Lessons or

frame roofs from A to Z by my
lem taught by a union instructor,

by mail. Wtite

J . BERKEL
429 EAST 161ST ST BRONX, N. Y.
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THE CRRPEDTER
New York City — For Manhattan : David
French, Wm. J. Connell, Peter O'Callaghan,
Chas. A. Brown ; addresses, 142 E. 59th St.,

New York City. For Brooklyn : Henry
Erickson, Fred Dhuy, Wm. O'Grady, Ernest
Bradley ; addresses, 255 Atlantic ave., Brook-
lyn, N. Y. For Bronx: C. H. Bausher, Wal-
lace Anderson, Stephen O'Brien, John T.
Donovan; addresses, 4215 3d ave., Bronx.
For Queens: Arthur Cutts, 15 Oxford St.,

Jamaica, L. I., N. Y. ; Wm. Hutcheson, 228
12th ave., Long Island City ; Henry Phillips,
399 Boulevard, Rockaway Beach, L. I. ; S. A.
Plant. 23 Summit ave., Corona, L. I. For
Richmond : Jas. Martin, 684 Van Duzer St.,

Stapleton, S. I., N. Y.; A. L. McCallum, 141
Manor road, West Brighton, S. I., N. Y.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.—James Marsh, 18
Jepson st.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d st.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
East River St., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—C. F. Jones, 305 Greenwood Bldg.
Northampton, Mass.—George Droullet, 35 Mar-
ket st.

North Bristol, Mass., District—B. S. Bolles,
Box 135, Sharon, Mass.

Northwestern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave., Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.

Nyack, N. Y.—James Murrin, 42 Summit St.

Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese ave.,
Fruitville, Cal.

Ohio Valley, D. C—E. Weekly, 3302 Jacob St.,

Wheeling, W. Va.
Omaha, Neb.—H. Stroesser, 2219 Webster st.

Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone St.

Oshkosh, Wis.—F. Bunke, 137 Harney st.

Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay st.

Pasadena, Cal.—T. J. Johnson, 42 E. Walnut.
Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,

State st.

Paterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg., cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 21 N. Main
street.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—Willis K. Brown, 109-111 S.
Adams st.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—W. J. Murtagb, 425 Me-
chanic St.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Harry Heisler, chairman;
John MacDonald, secretary-treasurer. As-
sistants: Louis Weber, south district;
Thos. Mac. Devitt, west central district

;

Harry Heisler, north district ; Vernon
Fletcher, north central district; Reuben
Price, central and Camden districts; Jas.
Wetton, floor layers. Address of all busi-
ness agents : 142 N. 11th St.

Pine Bluff, Ark.—F. J. Jones, 412 W. 17th ave.
Pittsburgh, Pa.—W. P. Patton, sec.-treas. ; N.

F. Storm, A. M. Swartz. Address of secre-
tary and business agents, Union Labor
Temple, Webster ave. and Washington place.

Pittsfleld, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiae, 111.—F. Sipe.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester. N. Y.—D. J. Burnett, 68 Perringo

street.
Portsmouth, N. H.—Robert V. Noble, 456 Mar-
ket st.

Portland, Ore.—G. T. Hunt, 406 E. Pine St.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Poteau, Okla.—J. J. Vance.
Prescott, Ark.—E. R. Newth.
Prince Albert, Sask., Can.—J. Sleight, P. O.
Box 544.

Prince Rupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, 152
Weybosset st.; Octave Boutin, 152 Weybos-
set st.

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Red Bank and Long Branch, N. J.—W. G.
Pinson, 404 Park Place, Long Branch, N. J.

Richmond, Va.—J. A. Holland, Labor Temple,
5th and Marshall.

Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-
way.

Rochester, N. Y.—G. H. Wright, 33 Penn. St.;

A. Agreen, 100 Reynolds Arcade.
Rockford, 111.—John E. Peters, 1304 Benton St.

Roekville, Conn.—E. A. Denzler, Ward St.

Rutland, Vt.—Chas. E. Hoyt, 81 Crescent st.

Sacramento, Cal.—F. E. Stahl, 2211 L st.

Saginaw, Mich.—E. W. Secord, 416 Cornelia St.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City, Utah—J. G. Wilks, Labor
Temple, 151 E. 2d East st.

San Antonio, Tex.—Albert Gmehlin, 133 Paso
Hondo st.

San Bernardino, Cal.—E. H. Gee, 729 Sixth st.

San Diego, Cal.—G. E. Fitzgerald, Labor
Temple, 739 4th St.

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, E. J. Mc-
Carthy, Fred Fewster, C. C. Campbell, ad-
dress, Building Trades Temple, 14th and
Guerrero sts. For Oakland: A. P. John-
son, 761 12th St., Oakland, Cal., and R. A.
Rice, 761 12th St., Oakland, Cal.

San Jose, Cal.—Bert P. Ward, 72-78 N. 2d st.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave., Ocean Park, Cal.

Savanpah, Ga.—G. W. Linzer, 220 Duffy St., E.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna
avenue.

Seattle, Wash.—W. R. Bennett, 1620 4th st.

Sesser, 111.—I. Hill.

An Auger Bit You Can Depend On
for fast smooth work in every kind of wood and under all conditions—
THE FORD.

The FORD twist saves the Wrist and saves dollars in time and labor.

WORKMEN WHO KNOW prefer the FORD every time. Honestly

made and sold with a solid guarantee. Write for free Memo Book.

FORD AUGER BIT CO. Holyoke, Mass., U. S. A.
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^
-James Scbrivner.
-Hans Grong.
D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th

Sheridan, Wyo.-
Sionx Cily, la.-

Sioux Kails, S.
si roet.

Sloatsburg, N. Y.—0. J. Bretnall.
South Bend, Ind.—Burt (illinnu, (Jen. Del.
Sf mi i ii ITramtneham, .Mass.—w. E. Cotter.
Soul h Jacksonville, Fla.—G. H. Hall.
Spadra, Ark—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Van Eschen, !) Madison

Si reet.
Springfield, 111.—J. T. Nealon, 1110 N. 7th st.

Spi'lnglleld, Mass.— \V. ,l. La Francis, ('> Ger-
aldlne Court: Thos. McCarroll, 8!) Armory st.

Springfield and Milburn, N. J.—J. K. Howard,
Box 87, Springfield. N. J.

Springfield, O.—Geo. Bixler, Clay st.

Stamford, Conn.—Geo. B. Gregory, 46 Oak St.

St. Cloud, Minn.—John h. Chaika, 1230 Breck-
inridge ave.

St. Louis, Mo.—E. Ruhle, Wm. J. Eaton, P. E.
lie Lille, Win. Kelleher. Address of all
business agents. 8001 Olive St.

Si. John, N. r,.. Can.—James L. Sugrue.
St. Joseph, Mo.—B. F. Ladd, 512 Green st.
St. Paul, Minn.—J. P. Walsh, 510 Bay st.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Pbessant, 15 Orchard
street.

Superior, Wis.—J. II. Hatch, 1701 28th St.
Sydney, N. S., Can.—H. Gregory, 128 Falmouth

si reet.
Syracuse, N, Y.—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton Blk.
Tahlequab, Okla.—John L. Adair, P. O. Box 5.

Tamaqua, Pa.—C. H. Stockley, 133 Cottage ave
Tampa, Fla.—J. D. Garner, Box 599.
T:i,i lorville, 111.—Geo. King, Box 252.
'league, Tex.—J. H. Mayberrv.
Terre Haute, Ind.—C. C. Kariden, 524
berry st.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo, (i.— Louis J. I'.reiner. ;:i I Cherrv
Toluca, 111.— Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toleston, Ind.—L. D. 1117, C. Itanta.
Topeka, Kas.—A. W. Burkbardt.
Toronto, Ont., Can.—M. C. Clark, Labor Tem-

ple. KIT Church st.

Tuxedo, X. Y. -C. I>. Morris. Sloatsburg. N, Y.
Trenton, N. J."—Geo. W. Adams. 653 S. Olden

a vei

Three Rivers, Que., Can.—J. I. Gelivas, 18
Cooke si.

Troy, N. Y.— .1. (J. Wilson. Box 05.
Twin Falls, Idabo. !•'. (dsen. L'T.'l Addison ave.,

10.

I lien, N. Y. (J. W. Griffiths. J in Imdlev ave.
Vancouver, B. C—Geo. W. Williams, 112 Cor-
dova, West.

Waco, Tex.—A. B. Brandon. Ills N. Kir li st.

Walla Walla. Wash. -C. K. Nelson, (l.",3 N. 7th
si reet.

Wallingford. Conn. William Slovens. Box 111.
Washington, D. C— II. s. Ilnllohnn, 425 (J si „

N. W.
Waterloo, la.—-II. J. Amos, U5 Randolph St.
W'nxnl ble, Tex.—J. W. Fox. 307 Lake Pari
avenue,

Wesi Chester. Pa. Oscar Speakman.
Wellsburg, W, Va. .1. n. Phillips, Box 542,

Fallansl.ee. W. Va.
Wl ling, W. Va. K. ,1. W.'ekiv. Majority

Miil-

Bt.

dill

While Plains
Grove st.

Wlchila, Kas.
Wilkes I'.anv.

N. Y Emil W. Barges, 35

Oscnr C. Schaar, Tin Lnl ler st.
Pa.. Wyoming Valley 1 1. C,

M. K. Sanders. I;, eon 69, Sii Long Bblg.
Wn a, Minn. c. c. Jensen, 670 iiuir st.
Winnipeg. Man.. Can. Hugh Hall, Labor
Temple, Jo s si.

Woonsocket, B, i Rosnrlo Gallpean, 220 wn
low st.

Worei.sler, Mass. .lobn Maulgan, 20 Madison
street,

Wyandotte, Mich. Chas. H. Uenner.su Plum
si reel .

Vonkors, N. Y.— 1). W. Wyalt. 17'.i Asbburion
avenue.

Youngstowu, 0.—Harry l Hunter, 269) w.
Federal si.

MODER
AMERICAN
HOMES

NOW SENT FREE

Here is your chance to secure absolutely Free of Charge
the most complete and up-to-date plan book ever pub-
lished. No carpenter or contraclor who wishes to be
familiar with the latest in building construction— no man
who is contemplating erecting a home— can afford to be
without it. This great new plan book, "Modern American
Homes," contains plans and specifications for 168 different
structures, including excellent exterior and interior views,
detailed estimates, etc. Designed by the leading archi-
tects of this country. Includes city, country and suburban
homes, bungalows, farm houses, summer cottages, tent
houses, camps, garages, apartment houses and various
public buildings. 224 pages, 91 x 123 inches, and 426 illus-
trations. Printed on heavily enameled paper and substan-
tially bound.

The Cyclopedia of

Architecture, Carpentry and

Building
"""*

consists of ten massive vol-
umes; 4.760 pages, 7x10 in. :

4.000 Ulustl

ill inn: plant, dia-

grams, etc. ; hii!.

(on
carefully cross-indexed for
quick, easy reference.

i

tiling in the building profeS*
. the firtt rough

skei i t t.i the
acceptance of the finished structure, ft Includeswood, stone, steel, and
reinforced concrete construction; estimating "'

I

the Greek and I'
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unishing and decorate

mod in In ise lighting ind sanit i

Partial Tablo of Contonts
t. rhunlctil, Preehand, Perspeetl™ sod irenltestnral i»ranli. u-, Letter-
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if Uaiorlalii Masonry, Iteinioreed Conerete. Carpentry, Btael Square,
itulr-ltulldlnc. Hardware, 9 1 Oonstruetien, Itoof Trusses, Prattle*]
'roblens, Bathuatlng, Contracts, Bpeeltteatione, Bnlldlag Law, Saalta-
i SI ( Metal Work, i leetrle Hiring and I Ightlag.

We'll Send the Plan Book FREE
With every order lot l Cydopee

froc <•' ch M :
Book, expresa prepaid, for m-ven days' free examination. ^ i

keep the books .i lull week — examine them thor
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THE GURPBIITE
aSedjanblitiiflCit ber jmetten 3J iutcljtln'flc

©iijitno, 1913, beg ©. <S. S3.

(Sottfcgiing Don Seite 54.)

iiber bie Sntfdieibung be§ @. ©d). in bem
gaHe be§ SBm. ©. SSan 2Bart. Sntfdjei*

bung Imtrbe beftatigt.

©an granciSco, Sal. — atppelt ber grau
dla&el SI. Spem) iiber bie Sntfdjeibung be3

05. ©dj. (Sntfdjeibung lrmrbe beftatigt.

©. Sp. ftirbl) ging nad) (St. 2oui§ ber Wa=
fdmiiftens®onbention beigurootjnen.

Spfjitabetpljia, Spa. — SBernon gletctjer uru
tcrbreitet Spapiere be§ SX S. imb erfdiien

bor bem SBoarb in SSegug aitf einem SBer*

trage tuetdjer mit ber ©eo. SB. ©miff) & So.

gemadjt lmtrbe. Siefcr SSertrag gibt eine

4Sfiiinbige 2Boctje unb einen $Kinimum==2pIjn

ben 36 Sent? bie ©tunbe an STCero S)or{

bcrtueigert fid) angeblidj biefen SL!ertrctag an*
gucrfenncn. £>iefer gad rourbc berfdjoben

bt§ information bon bem 3?ero g)orf £>. S.

eintrifft unb rourbe ber ©. ©. beauftragt

fiir biefe information gu SEetegraptjiercu.

Sin boHftanbiger S8erid)t beS SftitglicX?

Spott§ iiber ben gluttjfdjaben in Cljio, be
fonberS in 2)at)ton unb Hamilton, uuirbe bc:i

atften einbcrleibt.

Hamilton, O. — ®er SBoarb bcroitligt

$1,000 fiir bie glutfiteibenbcn aUitgl^ber

ber 2. U. 037, roetdje unter atufftcgt <xJ

©. sp. berfpenbet lnerben follen.

SDcirrljcilung ber 2. U. 1477 SKibbtetonni,

£>., begiigtid) be§ gtuttjfdjaben,- tourbe an
ben ©. Sp. gchriefen.

Sonbon, Cnt., San. —• 3KitrI)eiIung ber

2. It. 1946 begiiglid) einer ©eroerffforbe*

rung. ®er ©. ©. rourbe beauftragt, roeitere

information gu fammeln trie per ©enerafs
Konfiitution.

ijampton, S8a. — StppeH ber 2. II. 887
iiber bie Sntfd)eibung be§ @. Sp. in bem gaUe
ber 2. II 887 b§. 2. It. 331. Ste Sntfdjei*

bung be§ @. Sp. rourbe beftatigt.

11. Stprit 1913.

3tfle antoefenb aufger ®irbt).

Strbani), 32. ?J.
— £I|0§. ©itmore, bon ber

2. It. 117, erfdjien in SBegug auf bie @tel«
hmg roetdje 2. II. naljm gegeu bie ©tiid«

arbetter im SSobentcgen.

Sljicago, %U. — SIppeH ber 2. II. 504
iiber bie Sntfdjeibung be§ ©. ©d). in bem
gatte be§ SBm. 2eibobitg. Sntfdjeibung
tourbe beftatigt.

SInfrage ber 2. II. 1831 atretic, 9t. $.,

2. U. 1282 ©alem, ©., unb 2. It. 284, Eric,

5|ki., urn ©anttion unb finangiette Unter*

ftii^ung in einer ©etoerSlforberung. ©ant«
iion geltiafirt, finangiette llnterftiitmng auf
foiiter berfdioben je nad) bem SBeridjte in ben

©. O. eintreffen.

93erid)t be§ £>. S., SSirmingljam, SHa., 6e=

giiglid] ber SIu3fd)Iief3img, lmtrbe ben Stttcn

cinberteibt.

SKittBeiluug ber 2. It. 203 .Spougtjfeepfie,

3J. g)., bcgiigltd) be§ @treite§ ber 100 2eute,

trurbe bcrfdjoben bi§ ber S3erid)t be§ ©tif*
ter§, roeld)er bort ift, eintrifft.

?J(acon, ©a. — 5H)eiIroeifer SBeridjt be§

S. S. iiber ©tiftung^gelber. ©er SBoarb

beauftragte, ben ©. ©. ben SX S. gu fdjrei*

ben, baft biefer SBericcjt nidit gufricben^

fteffenb ift, unb ba^ ein boEftanbiger SBeridjt

uotliig ift. Sicfe SBeroiHigung tnurbe bor 2

^:al)rcn gemadjt unb ift ber SBoarb bon ber

2)ceinung, baf3 cin boUftanbiger Seridjt fdjon

langft Ijiitte gemadjt unb ba§ iibriggebliebene

©elb guriiefgefdjieft tnerben foKen.

SBofiftctnbige SBeridjte iiber StuSgaben ber

bem S3oarb bemiHigten ©tiftungSgelberu
tangten bon bem ®. S. Qaetfoubitte, gla.,

bem ®. S. So§ Stngeleg, Sat., unb ben
2)(ontgotncri) So., Spa., 35. S. ein unb rour*

ben biefelbcn ben allien einbertcibt.

3T)eitmeifer SSeridjt be§ S). S. ber Sftero

?)orf, akm <paben & §artforb dl. 9t. ©er
®. S. ertiiett bie atnttnort, ba| biefer SBeridjt

nid)t gufriebenftellenb ift unb bafj bag iibrig=

gcbtiebene ©elb unb ein boUftanbiger S8e*

rid)t bcrtangt jei.

STefegramm ber 2. LI. 137 SJormid), Sonn.,
hjcfdjer befagt, bafg e§ gu einem atbfd)tuf3

bcS StreifcS fam, Inurbc ben ?Xften einber*

teibt.

spB,iIabetpr)ia, spa. — ®er gait be§ @e*
iuert§=S8ertrag§ mit ©eo. SB. ©mitt) & So.

bon Spl)ifabelpf)ia, spa., rourbe toieber auf=>

genommen. ®a biefer SSertrag berfelbe ift

rote bie tneldje nut Slero SJort girmen ge=

mad)t rourben, fo beftimmt ber ©. S. SB.,

bafj teine ©treitigf'eiten h)egen biefem bon
unferen Sien) SJorl 2)?itgliebern entftetjen.

Ser SBoarb nab^m ben SHjeil be§ S8erid)teg

ber 3todjefter S^onbentiou auf roetdjeS fid) mit
ber Suri^iftion ber llnabfjangigen Stfiif>Ien=

arbeitcr bon SBuffalo, 3J. ?J. beriir)rt, unb
hje(d)e§ bon bem alien SBoarb auf ben jei3i=

gen iibertragen rourbe. ®er SBoarb iibergob

biefes bem @. Sp.

(gorife^ung in nadjfter Summer.)

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
The tixth edition of THE LIGHTN I NG. ESTIMATOR is nowready. En-
lorged and brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house work in an easy, rapid, accurate
and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.

Guards against errors and omissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re-

liable method in use today. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business.

PRICE P06TPAID, $1.00
BRADT PUBLISHING CO. 1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICHIGAN
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Carpenters and Joiners

a

This is what you have been
looking for

THE IMPROVED

GEM SCRIBER
JJ

PRICE 30c Patented

Useful to all mechanics—carpenters especially.

Takes the place ofthe compass, and beingvery small
(cut is two-thirds of actual size,) it can be carried

in the vest pocket, fl Ask your 'Hardware
Dealer" for it. If he does not carry them in

stock insist that he get it for you. Manufactured
exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St., N. E.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Making
and Reading
Drawings
For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$ 1 .00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in-

formation than any $3.00 book

• Writ* to .

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL.

"OHIO" EDGE TOOLS ARE FAMOUS
FOR KEEN AND LASTING CUTTING EDGES

Such tools—the kind that don not give down in the midst of an important job—are worth insisting op
All progressive hardware dealers handle the "Ohio" line. *jj We manufacture Planes, both Iron i

wood. Chisels, _ Gouges, Drawing^|^"^ rtuuui vni;.m ( vjuu sit-*, L/ia niu|

Knives, Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves,
Bench and Hand Screws, etc. Every tool covered
by a broad Guarantee. Write for Catalog U.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY (Dept. U.l COLUMBUS, OHIO

f\\
Owen B. Maginnis begs to announce

"^ to the Carpenters that his book "How
to Frame a House" is now out of print

and a new (7 th) edition is now in the press.

OWEN B. MAGINNIS
Write 1 5 Sylvan Terrace, W. 1 6 1 st St., Manhattan New York Gty



MORRILL'S SPECIAL SAW SET
Has been improved, and comes

packed one each in a paper carton

with full directions and uses.

It can be used with as good results

by the newest apprentice as by the

most expert master carpenter.

All you have to do is to turn the

anvil to the number of saw points to

the inch of your saw, run up the gauge

screw so that the saw goes through without binding, and you get a

perfectly set saw.

"Special" for Hand Saws not over 1 6 Gauge.

No. 3 for Single Tooth Cross Cut and Circular Saws 1 4 to 16 Ga.

No. 4 for Double Tooth Cross Cut and Circular Saws 1 4 to 16 Ga.

No. 5 for Timber and Board Saws 6 to 1 4 Gauge.

Bench Stops, Hand Punches, Nail Pullers, Etc.

Send for a Free Copy of our new edition of "Saw Points" which shows how to Joint, File and Set saws of all kinds.

CHAS. MORRILL, 93 Walker Street, New York

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $4 00

Members' Due Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred 25

Application Blanks, per hundred 25

Withdrawal Cards, each 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater for

F. S. Ink Pads, etc I 00

Rec. Sec. Order Book, each copy 25

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy.$0 25

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy 25

One 100-page Ledger 1 00

One 200-page Ledger, cloth bound.. 1 50

One 300-page Ledger, cloth bound. _ 2 00

One 100-page Day Book I 00

One 200-page Day Book, cloth bound I 50

One Treasurer's Cash Book 50

CARPENTERS! Protect Yourselves!
BY BUYING

The Genuine F. P.M. Coping Saw
Manufactured by a Union Carpenter

CUTS METAL AS WELL AS WOOD.
If not handled by your dealer send to me direct. I'll tea

that you are promptly supplied.

PRICE 75c. Extra Blades 6 for 25c
(Express Prepaid)

INVENTED AND MANUFACTURED BY

F. P. MAXSON,103
ch
n
,ca

poo.^

,.u-s -pAT'°^i0e.

rtRM.
Look for the Trade Mark F.P.M.

Shun Counterfeits
They are dear at any price
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An Auger Bit You Can Depend On
for fast smooth work in every kind of wood and under all conditions—
THE FORD.

The FORD twist saves the Wrist and saves dollars in time and labor.

WORKMEN WHO KNOW prefer the FORD every time. Honestly
made and sold with a solid guarantee. Write for -free Memo Book.

FORD AUGER BIT CO. Holyoke, Mass., U. S. A.

No. 500
with
Two Jaw
Chuck

Here's a "YANKEE" Chain Drill
With Positive Automatic Feed

Adjusts itself to the size drill point used, and feeds no faster than it

can take. The slack in the chain is quickly taken up by the

automatic friction movement, giving you the quickest operating

and biggest time saving chain drill made. No hand feed to

fool with, to catch and pinch the fingers. Your dealer

can supply you. Send for "Yankee" Tool Book—Free.

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO.
Fairhill Station Philadelphia, Pa.

--

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS .iaIMS&irES
the setting. Setting easily
returned to.

Numbers on anvil do NOT refer

to number of teeth on saw.

The tooth is in every
way protected while being
set, and is left in the best
possible shape.
Ask your hardware

merchant for it, also to
show you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, "Suggestions on
]the care of Saws."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95 Reads St.,NEWYORK

This paper guaran-
tees we will do as
our advertisement

says

pARPENTERS can get the SELF-SETTING PLANES on 30 days
*** trial, direct from our factory, if not kept by a local dealer. In
writing for particulars if you mention this paper and send 10 ad-
dresses of carpenters, no matter where they live, we will send you
a carpenter's pencil—Hard and Tough, and our $1.00 Certificate,
which we receive as part payment for a plane as stated thereon.

GAGE TOOL CO. Vineland, N. J.
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The Common Lot
By~ Marearet Scott Hall

Hasting homeward in the gloaming
Happy from a busy day,

He who does eight hours of labor
Well deserves eight hours of play;

'Tis a true type of the people
Follow and forbid him not,

In the happy, honest toiler's

Simple life and common lot.

Toward an unpretentious cottage
See, the workman's steps are bent,

On his face anticipation,

In his eyes a sweet content;
For he's sure there waits a welcome.

Frugal though may be his fare,

Though his home may lack adornment,
Happiness will greet him there.

With the dew upon the grasses
In the shadow of the trees,

Where the roses fair are blooming
In the perfume laden breeze;

Home and rest await the toiler,

Heaven hallows such a spot,

"God must love the common people"
In their humble, common lot.

Fireflies flitting through the darkness
With their torches all alight,

Frogs and crickets making music
In the fragrant summer's night;

Such is home life in a collage,
When the summer's at its noon—

Love is sweet and life worth li\ ing
K'cn to working men in June.

Stars o'er head like watch-fire signals,

Deepening shadows lie below,
Home with happiness abounding,

All the world with joy aglow;
And among the meek and lowly,

Those who've earned their evening's rest,

God be with the common people,
For methinks lie loves them best.

IB



THE CflRPEnTER
CALIFORNIA

(By Basil

I H E importance of

sound labor legisla-

tion in making for

proper social condi-

tions and in insuring

necessary protection

to the workers cannot

be over-emphasized.

While it is true that

too much dependence

should not be placed

on the State so as to

destroy the effectiveness of voluntary as-

sociations—such as trade unions and the

like—every effort that tends to cause

civil society to fulfill its legitimate obli-

gations to its members should be strong-

ly encouraged and diligently pressed to

a successful conclusion. In this country

today there is happily an awakening
along these lines. We are beginning to

discard the false theories of absolute nat-

ural equality and the doctrine that the

State should keep hands off in all cases,

which have long ago been shelved by Bel-

gium, Germany, and other European
countries.

The 1913 session of the legislature of

California was a noteworthy example of

this enlightened and progressive attitude.

It was the first bifurcated assemblage of

that body, a thirty days' interregnum for

study and consultation among the people

elapsing between the first and second

halves of the session. The San Fran-

cisco Call terms it "the session which

changed the relations of the people and

their government; which established a

new, if not a luxurious, system of gov-

ernmental cost." Among the measures
which it enacted into law, acts providing

for the following might be mentioned as

the most important: Compulsory work-

men's compensation with competitive

State insurance; extension of the eight-

hour law for women, so as to embrace

hospitals, public lodging houses, apart-

ment houses, and places of amusement;

increase of the executive power of the

Labor Commissioner; establishment of

AND LABOR
Bazin.)

State employment bureaus; university

extension according to the Wisconsin

plan; legal prevailing rate of wages;

sanitary conditions in labor camps, bene-

fiting a class of workers who have up to

the present received little consideration;

the regulation of advertising for help,

compelling employers to publish the fact

that a strike exists when advertising for

help to break strikes; mothers' pensions;

the prohibition of assignments of future

wages; registration and inspection of

barber shops by State Board of Health;

the carrying of a full crew on all trains;

closer regulation of private employment
bureaus; the establishment of a system

of telephones in mines, and more effective

factory inspection.

The workmen's compensation act is

considered to be the greatest achieve-

ment of the session. It was drafted by
the Industrial Accident Board and intro-

duced by Senator Boynton, receiving the

endorsement of all labor organizations.

It is modeled upon selected features from

existing laws of many States, and is said

to be the most comprehensive law on this

subject thus far enacted by any State in

the Union. Under its provisions, employ-

ers are obligated to compensate employes

or dependants of employes for injuries

arising out of any accident in connection

with their employment, irrespective of

the fault or negligence of either party.

Those engaged in farming and kindred

pursuits are exempt from the compul-

sory features of the law, being free to

remain under the old liability rules or to

come under the compensation act by elec-

tion, as in the previous voluntary com-

pensation measure, which the present

law repeals.

A system of State insurance is estab-

lished by the second part of the act, thus

enabling all employers to relieve them-

selves from undue obligations by taking

out insurance at fair rates, this being

only possible through the competition by

the State with private insurance car-

riers.
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A safety department is also created up-

der the management of the Industrial

Accident Board, charged with the regu-

lation of employment so as to afford the

greatest safely to employes, thereby

greatly diminishing the number and seri-

ousness of industrial accidents. If this

department is as well conducted as is the

work of accident prevention by the In-

dustrial Commission of Wisconsin, a

great deal of good will be derived from

it by both employers and workers in

California.

The opinion of the public press as to

the character of this legislature ran the

full extent of the gamut all the way from

its being "the most vicious aggregation

of freaks that ever presumed to legislate

for an intelligent people" to "the best

and most constructive legislature that

ever sat in the State or the United

States." The legislative committee of

the California Federation of Labor de-

clares it to be "the second progressive"

legislature in the history of the State.

"The Thirty-ninth session laid the foun-

dation for the regeneration of the State

government in the interest of the people

at large," their report states. "The For-

tieth session sought to construct upon
that foundation structures of permanent
value for the same end. It has been apt-

ly said that the latter task is the more
arduous as well as less spectacular and
appreciated, for the reason that it neces-

sarily continues only the new order al-

leady inaugurated. And inasmuch as it

is constructive, rather than destructive,

and it requires time to construct, the re-

sult is not so apparent nor so quickly ac-

complished. In some things we deem
this legislature to have done exceedingly

well, in others the work did not measure
up to our expectations." In this regard,

the San Francisco Call intelligently re-

marks: "Certain it is that the Fortieth

session will be remembered for what it

did; not for what it failed to do. Its ac-

complishments were extraordinary. What
those accomplishments will mean to the

people of the State, what they will mean
to the administration responsible for

them, are problems soon to be solved."

Time and experience will determine as

to whether California has chosen all

things well or not. No doubt there are

some mistakes that will be made—mis-

takes that perhaps can later be remedied.

In one matter, at least, in labor legisla-

tion, that commonwealth has undoubted-

ly taken the right view. Her citizens

have been fortunate that they have had

in the governor's chair such a man as

Hiram W. Johnson, who has stood un-

compromisingly for labor's rights and to

whom much credit is due for the recent

excellent legislation. Paul Scharrenburg,

secretary-Treasurer of the State Federa-

tion of Labor, and that body's legislative

agent, has declared that Governor John-

son's "uncompromising attitude for an

effective workmen's compensation act,

notwithstanding the bitter and shameful

attacks made upon him because of his

determined stand for this bill, by 'Big

Business' and the reactionary press,

should ever endear him to the men and

women of labor." All in all, the results

obtained in California are most encour-

aging.

The Conqueror

It's easy to laugb when the skies are blue.

And the sun Is shining bright.

Yes, easy to liuigh when your friends are true

And there's happiness In sight;

But when hope has fled and the skies are gray,

And the friends of the past have turned away.

Ah, then Indeed It's a hero's feat

To conjure a smile In the face of defeat.

It's easy to laugh when the storm Is o'er

And your ship Is safe In port;

Yes, easy to laugh when you're on the shore

Secure from the tempest's sport

;

But when wild waves wash o'er the storm-

swept deck,

And your gallant ship Is a battered wreck,

All. thai Is the time when It's well worth while

To look In the face of defeat with a smile.

lis easy to laugh when the battle's fought

And von know the victory's won;
Yes. easy to laugh when the prize you sought

Is yours when the race Is run;

Hut here's to the man who can laugb when
the blast

Of adversity Mows, he will conquer at last.

IVr tbe hardest man in the world to beat

Is Hi,' Hum who inn laugb In the face of de-

feat.

Kinil Carl Rurln In National Magazine.
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STATE, CHRISTIANITY
(By ,lchn

N the multiplicity of

metaphors modern

fancy places organ-

ized capital and or-

ganized labor as ene-

mies. Certain it is

that at the present

time the attitude of

either to the other is

neither complacent

nor friendly; in fact,

they are so unfriend-

ly to each other that where one makes
a move to .better itself or increase its

power, the other takes on the sharpest

of alertness lest it lose by its inertia. The
present age is so highly civilized that

the intelligent are surprised when one

gives evidence that its spirit is yielded

to mortal enmity.

The same fancy, however, sees their

respective supporters watching with in-

tensity the scoreboard, or, to use a clear-

er and more correct selection, the bulle-

tins from the field of contest. "Watching

the scoreboard" may be in any game
wherein the opposing parties are in

friendly contest, and naturally it is to be

expected that the apparently stronger,

winning side has supporters whose in-

terest in that side is as intense as the

side's players, while it is just as natural

to look for as warm an interest in the

losers and their sympathizers.

Not all supporters nor all sympathiz-

ers are within the confines of the field of

encounter, for there is a vast portion of

both standing, as it were, on the outskirts

eager and anxiously watching and wait-

ing for every bulletin that comes from

the field. Their interest is just as in-

tense as is that of those who are actually

engaged on the field and in the fight.

There is another class that is wholly un-

concerned as to who are winning or who
are losing. If the contest bears upon

any of the great affairs of life, pity goes

to them that their indifference leaves a

cloud of ignorance. Still another class

have no cheers for either side nor com-

AND ORGANISED I,ABOR
B. Powell.)

ments to make to indicate whether they

are holding or ever held sympathy or

sentiment. But study the quiet, silent

element and it will be found that it is

composed of a reading, unspeakable

world the eye of which is ever watchful,

the ear always strained and the mind
ever active. Nevertheless all these sev-

eral elements have a power to mold, in

silent, potent ways, mighty opinion as

well as an intense interest not only in

the bulletins from the contested field, but

in the contestants upon it.

All these strangely constituted minds

—yea, every intelligent mind on the

American continent—form an array of

watchers intensely interested in the great

contest between organized capital on one

side, and organized labor on the other.

In calm, cold truth, the watchers

all realized that this is not a friendly

engagement, an idle contention or a sud-

den conflict so far as the first-named

force is concerned, but rather on its part

a mortal fight to broaden its own might

and go beyond not to merely cripple or

wound, but to fatally and forever destroy

the power and presence of those who are

resisting its onslaught. Money makes
it strong, not in right but in might,

not in equity but in individual and col-

lective aggrandizement, not yet in indus-

trial liberality but in industrial oppres-

sion, its hope and effort being to crush

down to abject slavery the wage-work-

ing people of the land.

The people of other countries, but

especially the American people, as they

watch the conflict and the fight clearly

see that the money force is against a

moral array whose efforts are to defend

and war not only for its own existence,

but for the rights, privileges, powers and

uplift of the whole working masses in

our midst. It is a betterment for them

all. That betterment does not mean that

it calls for or expects simply the physical

enjoyments of the fruits of labor, but

rather and more the moral and mental,

social and religious privileges and pleas-

4
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ures certain to he had where ample re-

ward is given for skilled and industrial

workmanship.

The poor dumb beasts of burden de-

serve kindness, and all humanity will not

hesitate to accord them rest from their

laborious work and foods that nourish

their bones and bodies and housings that

shelter them from nature's severities.

True, their intelligence is only instinctive

and without knowledge, information or

understanding of human life's ideals, and

all they are must be summed up in the

broad classification that they are simply

beasts of burden, and only can we believe

they possess the instinctiveness of hu-

man nature. Notwithstanding their

strength is greater than man, the poor

tilings have friends, true friends in or-

ganized labor, for one of the latter's con-

stituents—the International Brotherhood

of Teamsters—indeed every body constit-

uent of organized labor that utilizes the

co-operation of the "animal dumb"

—

lays down the principle that humanity
must run through all toil.

It is a noble principle, a high ideal, but

higher yet is the civilization of especial-

ly American labor's organized bodies, all

of which seek to lessen the inhumanity

of toil and its conditions. We see this

noble effort in its extension of the prin-

ciples of the brotherhood of man; again

and again in its condemnation of the

outrageous and unlawful and again in its

eminence of respect for state, society,

church and self.

A member of the National Association

of Manufacturers, speaking for and be-

fore that body, said "it is unlawful, mur-

derous, damnable conduct of organized

labor" that "the association takes excep-

tion to." Shall we consider the ideas of

civilizations of organized labor, as enu-

merated above, as embracing "un-Chris-

tian, unbrothei'ly, un-American" meth-

ods'.' Shall we say thai the capitalists of

the country are all thieves, robbers, em-

bezzlers and defaulters because some of

them have stolen money not their own,

or robbed, cheated or defrauded others,

embezzled money entrusted to them or

defaulted with funds that belonged to

churches, societies, private and public in-

stitutions, governments and individuals?

We are not so "un-Christian, unbroth-

erly, un-American" as to say that all

capitalists and all employers are criminal

in class and collection. What, however,

shall we say of the atrocities, the cruel-

ties, inhumanities and deprivations prev-

alent and practiced in the textile mills of

Massachusetts and in the coal-mining

districts of West Virginia? We know

not when nor where this highly moral,

truly patriotic and political progressive

(all of which is ironically said) National

Association of Manufacturers has ever

condemned the least of those outrages.

We do know, however, that those who

control and shape the association's ac-

tions have defended the employers who
perpetrated them, and we are yet to hear

Parry, Post, Pope or Kirby or American

Industries denounce them as un-Chris-

tian, un-American, unlawful and uncivil-

ized.

It is the spirit of Christianity to coun-

sel and advise and reason and yield that

peace may prevail and justice obtain. It

is the spirit of national loyalty to uphold

the constitution of the United States, and

it is the spirit of civilization to look upon

and deal with man as a human being with

a soul, that exists in hope of seeing no

more human slavery, no more atrocities,

no more oppressions, but a recognition

and the enjoyment of the divine right to

rest and reward

Sunset

Touched by a light thai bath no name,

A L'lory never sung,

Aloft on sky and mountain wall

\re God's "res bung

How changed the summits vast and old;

No longer granite-browed

They mell in rosy mist . I be rn,-k

is softer than the cloud ;

i'li,> \ alley holds Its breatb; no leaf

i ir ail ii- elms is twirled .

|'ln' silence of eternity

Seems railing on the world
WMllliT
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5rJ EXT
the pay window at

noon Saturday for

that little, old pay
envelope, one of the

finest sports I know
of is sailing (if you

understand how).
Like all things per-

taining t o human
beings, the game has

its drawbacks; but it

also has its lessons, and many of the lat-

ter are readily applicable to the labor

question.

Trying to ride a bucking broncho is

tame sport alongside of learning to

handle a dinghy with a full sheet of can-

vas in a north or northwest gale. The

experienced sailor would naturally take

a reef or two in his sail before ventur-

ing out in a "blow," but my first experi-

ence in sailing was with a full sheet, in

a real "blow," and with a novice like my-
self in the boat to keep me company.

What we didn't know about sailing would

fill Dr. Eliot's shelves of books and then

some, and the only reason why both of

us lived to tell the tale without even get-

ting acquainted with a stomach pump or

a pulmotor will always be a mystery to

ourselves and everybody in the vicinity

of the northwest shore of Lake Ontario.

In the words of the poet, we went

"whither the wind wafted us," and it

"wafted" us every place but where we de-

sired to go—namely shore and safety.

They told us afterward that the life-

savers at the "Gap" contemplated going

out to save us, but the water was too

rough to permit them to launch a boat.

And us out there with one hundred and

forty square feet of canvas over our

heads, and a craft the size of a healthy

row-boat beneath our feet! One minute

we were tearing along at a mile a minute

clip, the next minute we had her nose

pointing in the wind, and were drifting

around like a cork on the ocean. Then
we would swing her around too far away

SAILING OUT TO SEA
(By H. B. Moyer.)

to lining up at from the wind and bang! the old boom
would go, as she "jibed" with force suffi-

cient to tear our heads from our shoul-

ders or the mast from its socket. Finally,

to cut it short, just when we (and the

boat) had absorbed about a foot or two
of damp, ice-cold, lake water and we had
given up hope of ever indulging in the

luxury of another beef stew (in this

world, at least) came the sound of

scrape! scrape! from the bottom of the

boat. We were stranded high and dry

on a sand-bar, from which point we were
eventually rescued.

"But what," say you, "has all this to

do with labor? The building tradesman
doesn't have to venture out on the

water."

Unless he be born with a silver spoon

in his mouth, the average man does have
to put out to sea, whether he likes it or

not, and there is no sea so hard to navi-

gate (successfully) as the industrial sea.

It therefore behooves the man-of-work to

place himself in the hands of an experi-

enced navigator lest he find himself

bumping into one of the innumerable

rocks which jut up as thickly as do house

tops in a great city. And be it mentioned
that, inasmuch as there are more rocks

than harbors, it is easier to connect with

the former than with the latter.

It is human nature—especially when
one is young—to want to shift for one-

self, but there comes a time when the

average man realizes that it is excellent

business to profit by the experience of

others. Millions of unsophisticated young
men have ventured out upon the indus-

trial sea lone-handed and utterly devoid

of the knowledge necessary to combat the

contingent perils. Millions of them have
been saved by the good ship union labor;

other millions have long ere this become
food for the capitalistic sharks. Stand-

ing safely on the deck of union labor one

can see from ail points of the compass the

tiny individual craft with their one or

two or three occupants. Hither and

thither they are dashed. One minute they
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appear on the top wave of prospertiy, the

next moment they are plunging down-

ward in the depths of hardship. They're

on their way but they don't know where

they're going! '

Coming back to land and bringing our

comparisons nearer home, is it un-

reasonable to liken a tussle between the

individual workingman and organized

capital to a battle between a mosquito

and an elephant? Since the world began

the workingman has been bending his

back to earn a living for himself and his

family. By day his mind has been oc-

cupied with his work, and by night he

has pondered over the problem of how
to make a one-dollar bill buy two dollars'

worth of clothing and food. The employ-

er, on the other hand, has been almost

exclusively bending his mind toward the

question of securing the maximum
amount of labor for the minimum amount

of wages, with the result that today it

requires a very shrewd man to keep even
with the average employer, let alone get

ahead of him. And it is not to the work-
ingman's discredit that individually he is

utterly unable to cope with even one em-
ployer, let alone a tremendous organiza-

tion of them.

"Brer Capital" has sharpened his wits

on labor's grindstone since the button

was first pressed and the old world sent

on its way, and the only men who can

successfully cope with him are the labor

officials who in turn have made a busi-

ness of sharpening their wits on capital's

grindstone. These men are businessmen

—but not in the ordinarily accepted

sense. Their business is not to squeeze

and grind the laboring classes, but to put

thern on their feet, and to keep them
there.

Are you for or against yourself?

»» ^ »»

PATRIOTISM, LABOR, REST
(By Margaret

i here's a Bag unfurled in the western world

Far famed in song and story

II was destined to lie "Flag of the tree,"

And lias been named "Old Glory."

P R P O S of the

Fourth of July just

past, patriots and

patriotism have fur-

nished a popular

theme for orators

and authors. Espe-

cially as the birthday

of the United States

Flag comes so close-

ly upon the justly

famed Fourth of

July, such topics are seasonable and per-

tinent. Most appropriately the recent

flag laws that have been adopted in

thirty-three states of the Union are to

recognize a day to be officially observed

as Flag Day. Making this an annual

holiday to be observed in every state in

the Union is an event devoutly to be

wished and which will in time be real-

ized.

The new anniversary \v:is celebrated

7

AND SOME OTHER THINGS
Scott Hall.)

on June 14, and persistent agitation has

brought the subject prominently forward.

It is a good idea and well worth the

thought and study of all American citi-

zens, young and old. It is strange that

such widespread ignorance should pre-

vail concerning our flag. Few could tell

anything of the history, origin, or birth-

place of "Old Glory." More emphasis

should be placed upon the importance of

such education.

Our nation has never known defeat on

land or sea and it is natural that Ameri-

cans, rich and poor alike, should be proud

of that distinction. All hold in more or

less sacred reverence the flag to which

fo many of the world's population owe
oliegiance. The industrial life of the

country takes a live interest in national

traditions which should be preserved. In

case of any emergency involving national

interests or where national honor needed

vindication, the right place to look first

for loyalty and patriotism would be

among the working people of our land.

Peace is desirable and peace, we pray
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for, but, if ever we have to fight for it,

the ranks of our armies will represent

•Jne homes and families of what is known

as our common people. Noise and fire-

works on the Fourth of July do not al-

ways mean patriotism, yet they are a

very good indication that the right spirit

is being inculcated, and in case of neces-

sity, heroism would not be found wanting.

Since the memorable Declaration of In-

dependence, made in such desperate

earnestness by the oppressed people who
determined to be free from despotic rule,

the history of industrial development has

been closely related to the social and

commercial progress of the country. To-

day our labor unions represent, collec-

tively, the most intelligent and best edu-

cated of the world's workers, and beyond

question the truest specimens of loyal

citizenship that may be depended upon

in any crisis are to be found among
them.

"Protection and patriotism are recip-

rocal." Then, under the rule of reciproc-

ity, our government should stand by its

workingmen. "No chain is stronger

than its weakest link." Conditions

should be made so wholesome that no

man or woman would through privation

miss life's sweet opportunities of liberty,

and leisure for the legitimate pursuit of

happiness. No child should be driven by

necessity into industrial competition with

its parents.

It has become a national responsibility

that the youth of this country have op-

portunity to become decent citizens,

properly equipped for the duties and

privileges of at least average citizenship.

Neglect of this humane duty would in-

deed be poor economy for the govern-

ment. The vital concern of the individ-

ual is proportionately the concern of the

nation, for the nation is made up of

masses of individuals.

If the majority of the people are over-

worked and overtaxed, pauperized and
enslaved, the government will suffer

from the inferiority it has neglected to

prevent. More emphasis should be placed

on useful education. Civic pride should

be encouraged, for civic enterprises indi-

cate individual tastes and community in-

terests. Many prosperous and attractive

communities, taken as a whole, comprise

a section of town or country which is re-

garded as desirable or otherwise—judged

by the class of its people. Appearances
count for much, and laboring people

should not lose sight of this important

fact—it is anything but smart to look

tough.

As we make our environment and live

up to it, we stamp our lives with the

class rating to which we belong. Under
the influence of good environment we
naturally look up, behave better, and de-

sire knowledge. Craving improvement,
we strive for opportunities. The best

way for any poor boy or girl to get

chances for advancement is to deserve

them.

Spurred by ambition, we work for at-

tainment. In short, when we have set

our mark high and aim above it, active

ambition is bound to get along. We
can't be so poor, woe-begone and handi-

capped that ambition will not be able to

pull us up to where we can contribute

something of our personality and achieve-

ments to the world we live in.

In one sense, laboring people are at a

great disadvantage in competition with

men of leisure.

They must make up with energy and
natural abilities what their competitors

had of easy cultivation.

On the other hand, wits sharpened by

adversity and goaded by necessity hold

their own with the more favored of

fortune. A self-made man is usually a

formidable rival in any field of endeavor.

Idleness and indulgence have seriously

crippled many a bright boy's life work.

But "all work and no play make a

dull boy." No child should be cheated

of his playtime. If a child is robbed of

this birthright, it can never in this life

be made up to him.

Then forward the good cause of hu-

manity by legislation, labor unions,

church activities—any way and every
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way possible. Abolish child slavery.

Labor and leisure are both essential

and wholesome, but too much of either

is disastrous.

Organized labor is on the right road

and knows it is on the right road, so it

can, without hesitation forge happily

ahead

IS A CONTRACT FOR A CLOSED SHOP A
CONSPIRACY"?
(By Joseph Owen.)

'CRIMINAL

UGH has been said

and written about

the closed shop, not

only in its favor by

its adherents, but

against it by its ad-

versaries, and conse-

quently in a discus-

sion of this most im-

portant question we
are led to a consider-

ation of the reason

for union organizations.

Let us see. Broadly speaking we can

divide the reasons for unions into three

classes:

1. To secure better wages.

2. To secure shorter hours of labor.

3. To make employment a certainty

for members.

The balance of reasons, such as sani-

tary working conditions the union label,

more light in the factory, apprenticeship

rules, etc., can all be classed under, and

as ancillary to, the three classes set out

above.

The third reason assigned, i. e. "to

make employment a certainty for mem-
bers," is the one with which we are con-

cerned in this article. The question of

wages, shorter hours, etc., is always open

to conciliation and arbitration, and the

representatives of the unions are always

willing to arbitrate these controverted

questions, but there can be no arbitration

of the closed shop proposition, for the

reason that on this feature of unionism

the men, as a body, must stand or fall.

The trade unions in the first instance

were developed among the workers, who
in desperation were forced into organiza-

tion, on account of the "pluck me stores,"

the "sweatshop conditions," the "low

wages" and "long hours," under which

they were compelled to labor. After or-

ganization, they first said: "We want
the pluck-me stores abolished;" this was
accomplished. They then said: "We
want more sanitary surroundings during

working hours;" they secured that. They
then demanded "shorter hours of daily-

labor," and secured them. And then,

from time to time, as the price of living

advanced, they asked for, and, usually

after an industrial battle, they secured

more pay.

But even these advantages did not

eliminate the ills to which they were

heirs, for the reason that the employers

were continually discharging those whom
they were pleased to call "agitators" and

employing nonunion "pace makers" to

disrupt the conditions the trade unionists

had gained through their collective ef-

forts. Realizing this, the leaders very

wisely came to the conclusion that to

remedy that evil it would be necessary to

devolve some plan whereby only mem-
bers of the organized crafts would be em-
ployed by any certain firm or contractor,

and this thought led to the birth of the

greatest industrial weapon ever placed

in the hands of organized labor. It is.

generally speaking, the "dove of peace,"

"good-will," and "fair treatment" on the

part of both the employer and employe,

and if rightly used by the parties to the

contract, it means more industrial peace

than can be secured by any other means
or methods.

In innumerable decisions handed down
by the courts it has been held that the

men have a right to organize; ask for

better conditions; ask for higher w;u

ask for more sanitary surroundings; or

ask for anything within reason to im-
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prove their moral, intellectual, physical,

and social welfare. The courts have fur-

ther said that the employers have a right

to organize and combat these demands,

and seek to get the men for the lowest

wage possible, to work the man under

conditions named by them. Now, then,

this being the case, and both parties be-

ing legally organized, is there any man
or set of men who are so devoid or defi-

cient of "gray matter" that will say an

agreement entered into by these two con-

tracting parties for the closed shop,

wherein the employer obligates himself

to hire none but members of the union,

and the men obligate themselves to work
for him for a given compensation and to

furnish the employer with all the men he

needs from their ranks, is "criminal?"

Sub-consciously, men prefer the socie-

ty of their own kind, and if Frank Dones

and Jim Kones are both members of the

same lodge and a third man is not a

member, then Dones or Kones will allow

the scales to balance in favor of each

other; and the same is true if Dones and

Kones belong to the same trade organi-

zation. If there is an opening in the

shop where Dones works, he will inevita-

bly try to secure it for Kones and no man
would dare say that this was "criminal."

To carry this logical reasoning a step

farther: suppose this third man should

secure a job in the shop where Dones and

Kones were working, and his society was
distasteful to these two brothers for any

reason, or for that matter for no assign-

able reason. Would it be "criminal" for

Dones and Kones to go to the boss and

say, "Either you fire that man or we
quit?" Is there anything "criminal" in

this?

To go still further; suppose two-thirds

of the men in any given industry do this;

would it be illegal? Would it be "crim-

inal?" It has been held not, and one of

the leading cases on this point is Na-
tional Protective Association vs. Cum-
mings, 170 N. Y. 315—63 N. E. 369—58
L. R. A. 135, wherein the court said:

"The right of workingmen to organize

for the purpose of improving their con-

ditions cannot be questioned. They may,

in order to compel their employers to ac-

eede to their demands, quit the service

singly or in a body, persuade other work-

men to unite with them in the further-

ance of their purpose and refuse to allow

their members to work where non-union

men are employed. They may refuse to

have any sort of dealings with employers

of non-union men."

Scores and scores of decisions have

been handed down by the courts touch-

ing these points, and if the men have the

undisputed right to do this, then it can-

not be contradicted that the employers

have a right to organize to combat this;

and if this condition arises—and let me
add that it does frequently—then what
is to prevent these two parties from get-

ting together and making an agreement
which will insure industrial peace, where-

by the employer agrees to hire none but

members of the organization, pay cer-

tain wages, work certain hours, and the

men agree to work for the employer, and

under those conditions and to furnish

him all the help he needs from their

ranks and according to those terms?

Any "conspiracy" or "criminality" about

that?

We most earnestly contend not, and
all the specious and verbose criticism in-

dulged in by our adversaries will not and

cannot change the equitability of such a

contract.

The States pass laws (and enforce

them, too) which provide that the law-

yer, physician, and many members of

other professions must have certain

qualifications before being entitled to

practice. Aye, some States even go so

far as licensing certain artisans, and no

one is heard to say that those laws con-

travene public policy. Cities go to work
r.nd pass ordinances saying that peddlers

shall have licenses and pay for hawking

their wares. Yet, they do not charge

the groceryman anything for running his

store. They say to the peddler: Oh, no!

you cannot sell here unless you make an

agreement and pay the city for making

a living—and you never hear anyone

send up the horror-stricken or plaintive

10
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plea that these agreements are illegal,

cr that they contravene public policy.

Then why, may we ask, .is an agree-

ment between the employer and employe

any different i'rom these State and mu-
nicipal laws? Laws are supposed to

spring from the crystallization of public

sentiment and policy, and certainly as

the law bodies are created by and

through and for the people, they can

have no greater power than inheres in

the people who created them.

Tis a fallacy pure and simple, and

cannot stand the scrutiny of any fair-

minded people, to say that the agreement

entered into by the employer and em-
ploye is a "criminal conspiracy."

Not so many years ago men going to

work for an employer had to sign a card

saying that he was not a member of any

labor organization, would not so become

and never had belonged. The card fur-

ther provided that if he broke his prom-

ise, he would be subject to instant dis-

missal. Did we hear our friends (?)

rave and rant about this? No, most

certainly not, and when they claim that

the agreement between the employer and

employe is "criminal," in view of past

events and conditions, they fall by the

weight of their own argument.

The old common law doctrine of

"caveat emptor," or "let the buyer be-

ware," still holds good in every-day busi-

ness affairs, and holds good in dealings

between labor and capital, and it is up
to the men and employers to make their

own agreements, and it is up to each

party to get the best terms possible un-

der the surrounding conditions.

Just simply a battle of wits between

the representatives of the men and the

employers, and the employer should not

be heard to complain if labor's repre-

sentatives are the more astute diplomats

and secure more for the men than the

employer wants to give. By their tak-

ing the stand that the closed shop agree-

ment is "criminal," they are not only

saying that they are "accessories" be-

fore and after the fact, but further ad-

mitting that the composite mind, speak-

ing through these representatives, has

better business acumen than they them-
selves possess.

<» ^ »»

CARPENTERING IN SOUTH AFRICA
(By George Cecil.)

ARPENTERING i n

South Africa is of

two kinds— profes-

sional and amateur,

the last-named class

predominating in the

country district,

where the farmers

and settlers, being

thrown on their own
resources, learn to

use the various tools

forming the provincial carpenters' outfit.

Indeed, the amateur has so much prac-

tice, that in many cases he is equal to

the professional, a condition of things

which sometimes leads to strained rela-

tions between the hirer and the worker.

For when the carpenter embarks upon a

job he may find that his idea as to what

constitutes a fair price does not coincide

with the hirer's, and that if he declines

to go on with it some one about the house

is ready to finish the work.

—Native Competition

—

The above is not the only competition

—the natives also are in the field, and, as

they are ready to work for a bare living

wage, they decidedly are a thorn in the

flesh of the white carpenter. In fact, the

black man is willing—even anxious—to

labor at a rate which scarcely would keep

his competitor in tobacco; he charges

twenty-live cents where the exiled crafts-

man expects at least a dollar—and per-

haps more. Nor is the reason far to

seek; though Africa is one of the most

expensive countries on earth for the

white man, the native can support life

11
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upon very little money. His one suit (of

linen) costs about $1.50 and lasts four

or five years; he can lodge himself for

twenty-five cents a week, and his daily

meal of rice and stewed vegetables does

not run away with more than a dime at

the most. As to amusements, the native

carpenter scarcely wants any—he likes

to - chatter with the other blacks, and he

is not averse to a friendly gathering at

which a fiery concoction entitled "Cape
Brandy" plays a prominent part. But,

as a rule, he is well content to sleep away
the sunlit hours during which he remains

idle. The white carpenter, on the other

hand, craves for recreation—he is at-

tracted by race meetings and theatrical

performances; excursions appeal to his

festive mind, and, like most of his race,

being a sportsman at heart, he pines for

a day on the "veldt" after spring-bock

and other varieties of deer. If the car-

penter is an exile he also looks forward

to saving enough to enable him to return

to England periodically, and to buy a

share in the business which he has helped

to build up. Unfortunately, living is just

three times more expensive than it is "at

home;" consequently, it takes him pretty

well all his time to keep his head above

water.

—Contracts

—

In addition to the regular carpentering

jobs offered by the country-people and
by the residents of Cape Town, Kimber-
ley, Johannesburg, and other towns, there

f.re a number of government contracts in

the gift of the military and civil authori-

ties, for all of which there is the keenest

competition. Here also the native, by
tendering at a cut price, contrives to oust

the white carpenter, and such is his cun-

ning that he makes the application under
an English name and engages an Eng-
lishman to act as principal and to repre-

sent him at all interviews with the head
of the department, for experience has

taught him that the authorities prefer to

bestow patronage on an English carpen-

ter wherever possible. It may be added
that a contract to floor a barrack-room,

or to provide a public building with win-

dow frame-work, may yield the colored

carpenter a profit which will keep him in

luxury for six months.

—A Warning

—

Should the reader, dissatisfied with his

prospects, conclude to quit the United

States for South Africa, he would do well

to think twice before leaving the frying-

pan for the fire.

TRADE GUILDS AND TRADE UNIONS
(By Charles S. Devas in his "Political Economy.")

The Mediaeval Trade Guilds—Among
the associations for industrial purposes

the trade guilds which were so conspicu-

ous in mediaeval Europe deserve our at-

tention, because for a long while they

solved the problem of workmen's insur-

ance that is so pressing in our time.

Their leading features were briefly as

follows

:

All who practiced a trade were obliged

to belong to a guild which regulated the

conditions of production and sale. Every

member had first to serve as an appren-

tice with a master who was responsible

for his moral as well as his technical ed-

ucation; and when his years of appren-

ticeship were over, he became a journey-

man, free to choose the particular master

for whom he would work, and not ex-

posed to the master's will concerning the

hours and conditions of work and the

amount of wages; for all this was settled

by the guild. Later, when his savings

were enough to pay the necessary fees,

and his technical skill enough to perform

a masterpiece, he reached the third stage

and became a master.

But risen to this post, he was bound

by the very protective rules that had

enabled him to rise. The guild, in con-

cert with the urban authorities, regu-

lated the hours of labor, the number of

holidays, and the rate of wages; acted as

a court of arbitration for settling all dis-

putes, and effectively prevented the mas-

ter from rising out of the middle class

12
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into the richer class by limiting the num-

ber of apprentices and journeymen that

each master might at any one time em-

ploy. It also acted as a friendly society

and popular bank, having a corporate

fund, or collecting regular subscriptions

from the members, to support such of

them as were sick or old, as well as their

widows and orphans; and making ad-

vances in goods and moneys to members

in difficulty.

In the organization of industry there

were indeed weak points; likelihood of

delay in becoming a master, and difficulty

of marriage before it; danger of vexa-

tious disputes between guilds concerning

the demarcation of their work, namely,

what each might make and sell; liability

of a guild degenerating into a monopoly

for the benefit of a few masters, hostile

to improvements and hampering produc-

tion by antiquated regulations. But this

is only saying that, like all other human
institutions, the guilds needed watching

and periodical adjustment to new condi-

tions; and their destruction without any

proper substitute was a grievous injury

to the poorer classes of Europe.

Characteristics of Trade Unions—

A

trade union in the strict sense has the

three characteristics of being an associa-

tion exclusively of workmen, and of

workmen in industries conducted on a

large scale, and thirdly, having as the

chief aim of the association to secure

good terms for the workmen in dealing

with the masters. In all three points

trade unions differ from guilds, which

indeed in some points they resemble by

acting as benefit societies and insuring

their members against sickness, accident,

and old age; besides spending vast sums

on what the guilds had no need to do,

namely, providing for members out of

work. Historically, trade unions grew

up in England with the growth of fac-

tories, with the destruction of small and

domestic industries, with the abolition of

old official regulation of apprenticeship,

of wages, and of hours of work. The un-

regulated relations that were the out-

come of this industrial revolution re-

duced the workers in the new "grand In-

dustrie" to the extremity of wretched-

ness, and trade unions arose as a meas-
ure of self-defense. Forbidden by law

till 1824, they began in secrecy and often

were maintained by violence; but grad-

ually won toleration, and at last, by the

Act of 1871, legal recognition and even

the approval of the public; and they have

been imitated and are rapidly spreading

in North America and on the continent.

Sisters Aid Labor
The report of the committee to investi-

gate the charge that the management of

the House of the Good Shepherd, New
York City, had permitted interdicted

work to be done by the inmates during

the recent strike of the Children Dress-

makers' Union, says the Brooklyn Eagle,

was the chief topic of interest at a re-

cent meeting of the Central Labor Union

in the Labor Lyceum. The committee in

its report stated that the mother superior

of the institution had declined to receive

further work from the struck firm until

notified officially that the strike had been

adjusted; hence the charge of unfairness

against the management of the house

was unintentionally untrue.

Within an hour after receipt of the

notification that work from a struck firm

was being handled by the institution's

inmates, the committee finds, a message

was returned stating that all such work

would cease until a settlement of the

dispute had been arranged. While it is

unwise, the committee concludes, to make
harsh charges or take hasty action before

all the facts are in, nevertheless the

young women were in a sense justified

in placing the institution in the poor

light they did before the members of the

Central Labor Union, but with all the

facts at hand it is clear that there has

scarcely ever been so prompt and em-

phatic an example of good will and of

co-operation as that shown by the sisters.

The ready desire to extend assistance

in this case is a striking proof that la-

bor's age long cry fur justice has pene-

trated even cloistered walls and brought

forth a response that will surely serve to

open other ears long deaf to our appeal.
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// You Only &ry

Somebody has said that it couldn't be done,

But he, with a chuckle, replied,

That "maybe it couldn't", but he would be one

Who wouldn't say so till he tried,

So he buckled right in, with the trace of a grin

On his face. If he worried he hid it.

He started to sing as he tackled the thing

That couldn't be done—and he did it.

Somebody scoffed: "Oh, you'll never do that;

At least no one ever has done it."

But he took off his coat and he took off his hat,

And the first thing he knew he'd begun it;

With the lift of his chin, and a bit of a grin,

Without any doubt or quiddit;

He started to sing as he tackled the thing

That couldn't be done—and he did it.

There are thousands to tell you it cannot be done.

There are thousands to prophesy failure;

There are thousands to point out to you, one by one,

The dangers that wait to assail you;

But just buckle in with a bit of a grin;

Then take off your coat and go to it;

Just start in to sing as you tackle the thing

That "cannot be done"—and you'll do it.

—Iconoclast.
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Clearance Cards

One source of continual complaint

among our locals in certain places is the

failure of traveling members to deposit

their clearance cards when entering a

new locality. Many of these men, par-

ticularly when coming into a partially

organized region or into the territory of

a local paying smaller benefits than the

one to which they formerly belonged, re-

lain their cards and even, on request, re-

fuse to deposit them. Quite a few of

them, it is also charged, often work for

longer hours and at a lower rate of

wages than their brother in the vicinity

in which they are, thus not only violating

the constitution of the United Brother-

hood, but the very basic principles of

trade unionism, greatly inconveniencing

the unions visited and often seriously in-

juring them in their efforts to better con-

ditions. The organization in general is

likewise handicapped by the fact that

no per capita tax is paid on these mem-
bers during the time their cards are out.

Section 102 of our constitution clearly

and emphatically declares: "It is com-
pulsory for the member to report and

deposit his clearance card at the office of

the D. C, or Local Union where no D. C.

exists, before securing work, pending a

meeting of the L. U., and comply with

all local laws. And in no case shall the

F. S. accept dues from any member
working in another jurisdiction of any

other L. U. or D. C. without the consent

of such L. U. or D. C." There can be no

valid excuse for failure to comply with

this provision of the constitution. The
member who does so is certainly not ful-

filling his duties as a union man. He is

harming his brothers, hampering them
in their efforts to benefit themselves,

shamefully neglecting his obligations to

the Brotherhood, and his conduct cannot

be too strongly condemned.

This practice of retaining clearance

cards is said to be increasing at an

alarming rate at the present time in

western Canada. Trade conditions in

that section are not the very best, work
being exceptionally scarce there this sea-

son, and this action of traveling mem-
bers of the U. B. in not joining local

unions and abiding by local laws has ren-

dered the situation overstrained and seri-

ous. Transient members in that and all

other districts, if they have no appre-

ciation of the spirit of fraternity which

they should show to our brothers, who
are permanently situated in those parts,

should remember that the constitution

of the Brotherhood obliges them to de-

posit their clearance cards "at the office

of the D. C, or Local Union where no

D. C. exists, before securing work." It
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is time that this section of our laws was

properly respected and obeyed.

*>

The New Industrial Commission

During the Sixty-second Congress a

bill was passed without serious opposi-

tion—but, on the other hand, with many
enthusiastic endorsements—providing for

the creation of a commission on indus-

trial relations, and was approved by the

President on the 23d of August, 1912.

Under the provisions of this act, the com-

mission was to be composed of nine mem-
bers, "to be appointed by the President of

the United States, by and with the ad-

vice and consent of the Senate, not less

thar three of whom shall be employers

of labor and not less than three of whom
shall be representatives of organized la-

bor," the other three, of course, to serve

as representatives of the general public.

The Department of Commerce and Labor

—the new Department of Labor not hav-

ing at that time been created—was au-

thorized to co-operate with the commis-

sion "in any manner and to whatever ex-

tent the Secretary of Commerce and La-

bor may approve."

Not long after the passage of this

measure, President Taft appointed Sena-

tor Sutherland of Utah, George B.

Chandler of Connecticut and Charles S.

Barrett, president of £he Farmers' Co-

operative and Educational Union, as

members of this commission, represent-

ing the public; Frederic H. Delano, presi-

dent of the Wabash Railroad Company,

Adolph Lewishon, and F. C. Schwedtman,

vice-president of the National Manufac-

turers' Association, as representatives of

the employers, and James O'Connell,

John B. Lennon, and Austin B. Garretson

as representatives of labor. Owing to

strong opposition that developed to cer-

tain of these nominees, however, the Sen-

ate refused to confirm the appointments,

and the matter was allowed to rest until

June 26 of this year, when President Wil-

son submitted s new personnel for the

Senate's consideration. The representa-

tives of labor remain the same as on the

former list, F. P. Walsh, John R. Com-

mons and Mrs. J. Borden Harriman ara

named for the public, and Mr. Delano,

Harris Weinstock of California, and S.

Thurston Ballard of Kentucky are chosen

to represent the employers.

The commission, as now formed, should

be able to accomplish a great deal of

good. Its members are already to a

great degree conversant with the prob-

lems they will have to face. The repre-

sentatives of labor are men who have

had many years of experience in the

great schools of hard work and of trade

unionism. Mr. Lennon has been treas-

urer of the American Federation of La-

bor for many years and has been honored

with the highest office in the tailors'

union. Mr. O'Connell is president of the

Metal Trades Department of the A. F.

of L. For nineteen years he was presi-

dent of the International Association of

Machinists. Both of these men are mem-
bers of the executive council of the

American Federation of Labor and were

unanimously endorsed for these positions

on the industrial commission by the

Rochester convention of that body. Aus-

tin B. Garretson, president of the Order

of Railway Conductors, is favorably

known all over the country as an able

and level-headed leader of a great or-

ganization.

The representatives of the public seem

to fully meet the objections which were

raised against the previous nominees.

Mr. Walsh is an able lawyer of Kansas
City, who has done much in social work;

Professor Commons is the celebrated

teacher of economics in Wisconsin Uni-

versity and a member of the Industrial

Commission of that State. Mrs. Harri-

man is the we'! known social worker of

New York. There is also reason to be-

lieve that the employers' representatives

will show a much keener appreciation of

present-day conditions in industry than

their predecessors would have done.

There was no dissent to the appointment

of Mr. Delano and his name remained.

Of the two new nominees, Mr. Weinstock

is a merchant and real estate dealer and

Mr. Ballard a manufacturer.
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The duties of the commission are mere-

ly investigatory and advisory in charac-

ter, but very broad in scope, allowing

sufficient latitude for a thorough probing

into all phases of industrial activity. In

the words of the act itself:

The commission shall inquire into the gen-

eral condition of labor in the principal Indus-

tries of the United States, including agricul-

ture, anrl es] lally in those which are

carried on in corporate forms; Into ex

isting relations between employers and
employes; into the effect of industrial

conditions on public welfare anil into the

rights ami powers of the community to deal

therewith; into th< editions of sanitation

and safety of employes and the provisions for

protecting the life, limb, and health of lb.' em-
ployes: into i hi- growth of associations of em-

ployers and of wage-earners and the effec ol

such associations upon the relations between

employers and employes; Into tin- extent and
results of methods of collective bargaining;
into any methods Which have been tried in

any state or in foreign countries fur main-

taining mutually satisfactory relations be-

tween employes ami employers; Into methods
for avoiding or adjusting labor disputes

through peaceful and conciliatory mediation

and negotiations; into the scope, methods, and

resources of existing bureaus of labor ami Into

possible ways of Increasing their usefulness;

into the i| iii's! i..ns of smuggling or oilier il-

legal entry of Asiatics Into the United States

or its insular possessions, ami of the methods
by which such Asiatics have gained and are

gaining such admission, and shall reporl to

Congress as si lily as possible with >n. h

rec ini'ii'iat ion as said commission may think

proper to prevent such smuggling and illegal

entry. The commission shall seek to discover
tin- underlying causes of dissatisfaction in the

Industrial situation and reporl its conclusions
t hereon.

We sincerely trust that the present

members of this commission may, during

the three years allotted for their initial

terms, be able in a great degree to suc-

cessfully carry out the program outlined

above and to lay the foundation for fu-

ture systematic and enlightened work
by succeeding commissioners.

•{• *

Colonel Mulhall's Story
The disclosures of Judge Lovett and

David Lamar before the Senile in

Healing committee, which immediately
followed the President's charge that

there existed an insidious lobby in Wash-
ington which should be looked into, and

li

which were given such wide publicity by
the daily press, paled into insignificance

when compared with the recent testi-

mony of Colonel Martin Mulhall, the con-

fessed lobbyist, briber, and strike-

breaker, formeily employed in that ca-

pacity by the National Manufacturers'

Association. Men of high position, mem-
bers of the House and of the Senate, are

involved in the Colonel's story, which

narration seems almost beyond belief to

those persons who are unfamiliar with

the body whose acts he is now revealing.

It isa long and lurid tale of attempts at

bribery, successful and unsuccessful, of

con-uption and intimidation, unparalleled

before in the history of this country—or

perhaps, for that matter, of any other.

The word of a man of Mulhall's self-

confessed baseness would ordinarily be

entitled to but small respect, but in this

case it is in line with past occurrences

in the industrial world, with many inci-

dents which the members of organized

labor themselves have experienced, and,

moreover, is supported by a mass of

documentary evidence. If only a part of

this ex-lobbyist's story is found true

—

and from the evidence already presented

there can be no doubt of this—enough

will have been learned to inform the pub-

lic of the nefarious practices of the Na-
tional Manufacturers' Association and to

verify labor's long-ago asserted charges

of the illegitimate methods of that or-

ganization.

One of the most happy features of the

whole matter i;; the fact that the higher

officials of organized labor have not only

come forth from the test unscathed, but

with their honor brightened and their

unswerving loyalty to the cause they

represent strengthened and confirmed.

President Samuel Gompers. as the execu-

tive of the A. V. of I., had made public

at the Federation convention in Norfolk

six years ago, was approached hy a cer-

tain "Mr. X." according to Mulhall (Mr.

Gompers declares the man to have been

Broughton Brandenburg), with the view

of inducing Campers to seek re-election

for the position of president, resign im-

mediately after being successful, and
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write up an indictment of organized la-

bor in the form of a confession. For this

traitorous conduct he was to be granted

a lump sum of money and an annual al-

lowance which would assure him an easy

existence for the rest of his life. Mul-

hall states that $40,000 was laid aside

for this purpose. John Mitchell, Frank
Morrison, and other Federation officials

were to have been bought up in a similar

manner, but needless to say, all these

efforts failed. The men at the head of

the labor movement in this country are

tried and true. They are fighting a bat-

tle for principle and not for personal

enrichment. They are demanding jus-

tice for the toilers, from out of whose
ranks they have risen and whose aspira-

tions they feel. That also the revela-

tions of Mulhall have shown us.

> >

In Western Canada

The exorbitant cost of living is a

scourge which afflicts the workers in the

building trades in the provinces of west-

ern Canada at the present time. Brother

Arthur Martel, in the course of his re-

cent trip through this section, studied

this grave subject quite carefully and

has been able to furnish us the following

data in this regard.

The bare necessities of life, generally

speaking, for a family of five persons

only, in a city of western Canada, cost

the following prices, respectively

:

Per Week. Per Year.

Rent .$8.00 $416.00

Water 40 20.00

Light 50 26.00

Heating 2.50 130.00

Groceries 5.00 260.00

Bread 1.00 52.00

Meat 4.00 208.00

Milk 70 36.40

Shoes 85 ' 44.20

Clothing 4.00 208.00

School 30 15.60

Doctor 75 39.00

Fraternal societies... .45 23.40

Sundries 1.00 52.00

Church 25 13.00

Trade cost 75 39.00

Fire insurance 07 3.64

Union dues 25 13.00

Incidental 2.00 104.00

Total $32.77 $1,703.24

Average number of weeks worked by
carpenters per year, 41.

Wages per week, $27.00; expenses per

week, $32.77; deficit, $5.77.

Wages per year, $1,404.00; expenses

per year, $1,703.24; deficit, $299.24.

The carpenters of the West ought to

receive 63 cents per hour to live up to

this standard.

These same necessities for a family of

eight persons in a city of eastern Canada
would cost as follows:

Per Week. Per Year.

Rent $3.50 $182.00

Water 21 10.92

Light 50 26.00

Heating 95 49.40

Groceries 4.00 208.00

Bread 1.68 87.36

Meat 4.00 208.00

Milk .84 43.68

Shoes 85 44.20

Clothing 2.65 137.80

School 40 20.80

Doctor 41 21.32

Fraternal societies.. . .42 21.84

Sundries 97 50.44

Church 20 10.40

Trade cost 18 9.36

Fire insurance 07 3.64

Union dues 20 10.40

Incidental 1.50 78.00

Total $23.53 $1,223.56

Wages per week, $22.95; expenses per

week, $23.53;- deficit, $0.58.

Wages per year, $1,193.40; expenses

per year, $1,223.56; deficit, $30.16.

The carpenters of eastern Canada
ought to receive 44 cents per hour to

live up to this standard.

These figures serve to show our mem-
bers in eastern Canada (and in the

United States) the grave and serious sit-

uation of their brothers in the western

part of the Dominion. The cost of liv-

ing is high and work of all kinds is un-
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usually rare. The members in eastern

Canada and the United States should,

therefore, stay away from this region at

the present time. Too much attention

should not be paid to advertisements in

the newspapers, but each member should

obtain from his secretary the facts in

tegard to this matter before migrating

to the western provinces of the Domin-

ion.

Union Membership in Canada
Some interesting facts respecting la-

bor and its organizations in Canada are

contained in the annual special report on

the subject by the Department of Labor

of the Dominion. The union membership
in the last calendar year increased from

133,132 to 160,120 at the end of 1912.

The report says in part:

"It is now well understood by those

interested in the subject that the great

majority of units of organized labor in

Canada are affiliated with international

organizations having their headquarters

in the United States. The mass of mem-
bership is in all these cases south of the

line, the Canadian membership receiving

generally its pioportion of officials. This

system of internationalism in labor or-

ganization in Canada is apparently con-

fined to no particular class of workers,

and extends throughout practically all

industries; in some cases, however, the

workers have favored a form of union-

ism independent of the international bod-

ies and have proceeded on non-interna-

lional lines."

International unions in North America
number 148, and 99 have affiliated locals

in Canada. Of the latter eighty-two are

in affiliation with the American Federa-

tion of Labor. The Canadian member-
ship of this federation is about 93,000,

or one-twentieth of the whole.

The tables submitted show thai the

136.389 workers in Canada who are mom
bers of international organizations are

contained in 1,638 local branches; this is

an increase of 107 locals ami 16,974 mem-
bers over the figures reported for 1911.

of Canadian organizations there are

lMT local branches with a total member

ship of 15,616, a slight increase for the

year; and in addition there are twenty-

eight independent bodies, of which 16 re-

port a membeiship of 8,115, thus bring-

ing to the figure of 160,120 the total

membership reported in the 1,883 local

branches and independent trade union

organizations of all types in Canada at

the close of the year 1912. The total

membership reported for 1911 was 133,-

132, contained in 1,741 local and inde-

pendent bodies.

The total number of wage earners of

Canada may be fairly estimated for the

current year at 1,300,000.

With regard to the large majority of

wage earners who remain thus apparent-

ly untouched by organization and repre-

senting 88 per cent, of the whole, organi-

zation is chiefh lacking in the case of

unskilled labor. Farm labor and the

class of workers described generally in

the census and other official returns as

"laborers," tha r is men without technical

instruction of any kind, alone comprise

about one-fourth of the total male wage
earners, and these are practically unor-

ganized. Female workers, too, are but

little organized in Canada. The number
of women workers in 1909 was placed at

186,042, and may be (again allowing an

increase of 40 per cent.) placed at 260,-

000 at the end of 1912. The extent of

organization among women workers in

Canada is not easily ascertained, but the

information to hand shows there is little

to report. Organization on the part of

female workers is found chiefly in the

manufacturing group, in such callings,

for instance, as garment workers, cigar-

makers, bookbinders, etc.

The trades union membership through-

out the world aggregates 11,435,498.

Germany is first. Great Britain second,

the United Slates third. The report

gives a complete list of all unions in Can-

:i la and their officers.

T<> Truth's 1
-" there Is :t single 'l<-"i

Which ts (experience He tenches <'•»

wIhi feels Ihe hearts of all men In his breast

An.
I knows their strength "i weakness llirauKh

In- own ird Taylor
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GENERAL OFFICERS

OF
THE UNITED BROTHERHOOD

OF
CARPENTERS AND JOINERS

OF AMERICA

General Office,

Carpenters' Building. Indianapolis, Ind.

General President,

JAMES KIEBY, Carpenters* Building, Indi-

anapolis.

General Secretary,

FRANK DUFFY, Carpenters' Building, Indi-
anapolis.

General Treasurer,

THOMAS NEALE, Carpenters' Building, Indi-
anapolis.

First Vice-President,

W. L. HUTCHESON, Carpenters' Building, In-
dianapolis.

Second Vice-President,

ARTHUR A. QUINN, 225 State St., Perth Am-
boy, N. J.

General Executive Board,
First District, T. M. GUERIN, 290 Second

Ave., Troy, N. Y.

Second District, D. A. POST, 416 S. Main St.,

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Third District, JOHN H. POTTS, 646 Mellish
Ave., Cincinnati, O.

Fourth District. JAMES P. OGLETREE, Ex-
change Bldg., Memphis, Tenn.

Fifth District, HARRY BLACKMORE,
N. Market St., St. Louis, Mo.

4223

Sixth District, W. A. COLE, 129 Henry St.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Seventh District, ARTHUR MARTEL, 1399
St. Denis, Montreal, Que., Can.

JAMES KIRBY, Chairman.

FRANK DUFFY, Secretary.

All correspondence for the General Executive
Board must be sent to the General Secretary.

-:- Our Principles -:

Resolved, That we, as a body, thoroughly ap-
prove of the objects of the American Federa-
tion of Labor and pledge ourselves to give it

our earnest and hearty support.

Union-Made Goods
Resolved, That members of this organiza-

tion should make it a rule, when purchasing
goods, to call for those which bear the trade-
mark of organized labor, and when any indi-
vidual, Arm or corporation shall strike a blow
at labor organizations, they are earnestly re-
quested to give that Individual, firm or cor-
poration their careful consideration. No good
union man can kiss the rod that whips him.

Labor Legislation

Resolved, That it is of the greatest impor-
tance that members should vote intelligently

;

hence the members of this Brotherhood shall
strive to secure legislation in favor of those
who produce the wealth of the country, and
all discussions and resolutions in that direc-

,

tion shall be in order at any regular meeting
but party politics must be excluded.

Immigration
Resolved, That while we welcome to our

shores all who come with the honest Intention
of becoming lawful citizens, we at the same
time condemn the present system which al-
lows the importation of destitute laborers, and
we urge organized labor everywhere to en-
deavor to secure the enactment of more strin-
gent immigration laws.

Faithful Work
Resolved, That we hold It as a sacred prin-

ciple that Trade Union men, above all others,
should set a good example as good and faith-
ful workmen, performing their duties to their
employers with honor to themselves and their
organization.

Shorter Hours of Labor
We hold a reduction of hours for a day's

work increases the Intelligence and happiness
of the laborer, and also increases the demand
for labor and the price of a day's work.

Miscellaneous
We recognize that the interests of all classes

of labor are Identical, regardless of occupa-
tion, nationality, religion, or color, for a
wrong done to one is a wrong done to all.

We object to prison contract labor, because
it puts the criminal in competition with
honorable labor for the purposes of cutting
down wages, and also because it helps to over-
stock the labor market.
Resolved, That we most earnestly condemn

the practice in vogue in many cities, but more
especially in the West of advertising ficti-

tious building booms, as it has a tendency to
demoralize the trade in such localities.
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Report of General President Kirby
for Quarter Ending June 30, 1913

Indianapolis, Ind., July 14, 1913.

To the Officers and Members of the Gen-

eral Executive Board—Greeting:

The past quarter I have visited Grand
Rapids, where a large and enthusiastic

meeting was held; attended the District

Council meeting in Muskegon, Mich.; ad-

dressed a large meeting at Rochester,

N. Y.; attended the Buffalo District

Council meeting; visited New York City

and held a conference with the calamine

trim manufacturers; also attended a con-

ference in Washington relative to a dis-

pute between our organization and the

Amalgamated Sheet Metal Workers over

the setting of metal frames.

There are several cities at the present

time where our men are locked out or

are on strike for better conditions. In

some of these cities the prospects are

bright for an early adjustment. In oth-

ers the indications for a favorable settle-

ment are not so encouraging. Among
all our troubles the strike at Quincy, 111.,

stands out clearly as one of the hardest

fought battles we have had for some
time. The strike took place late in the

year of 1912, and is still on, with scarce-

ly the loss of a man.
At the last meeting the Board will re-

call that I laid before them several com-
munications that had passed between my-
self and the secretary of the Amalga-
mated Carpenters, Thomas Atkinson, of

New York City. This finally resulted in

a meeting being held in Cleveland, Ohio,

on May 7, 1913. I appointed the follow-

ing committee: Frank Duffy, Daniel A.

Post, Arthur Martel, John H. Potts, T.

M. Guerin, including myself, to represent

the Brotherhood, and the following were
there representing the Amalgamated So-

ciety: Robert S. Thorburn, Thomas At-
kinson, Wm. W. Young, Charles S. Bot-

tomley, A. S. Wells and Herbert Cramp-
ton. After some three days spent, the

following agreement was reached and

signed by the two committees:

['Ian of Solidification of the Amalga-

mated Society of Carpenters and Join-

ers and the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners of America.

1. All branches of the Amalgamated
Society shall be registered as Local

Unions of the United Brotherhood and
shall receive charters gratis from same
and be given consecutive numbers.

2. The beneficial system of the Amal-
gamated Society of Carpenters and Join-

ers shall be retained and controlled by
them under its rules and" stipulations as

prescribed in its constitution.

The laws and rules governing and per-

taining to the benefits paid under the

constitution of the Amalgamated Society

of Carpenters and Joiners shall only be

altered or amended by a vote of the mem-
bers entitled to said benefits, and the

fund created for the payment of such

benefits shall be at all times controlled

as prescribed ir the constitution of the

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters and
Joiners, and cannot be superseded by any
claim of the United Brotherhood officials

or non-contributors.

3. The beneficial system of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America shall only be altered or

amended by a vote of the members enti-

tled to said benefits and the funds cre-

ated for the payment of such benefits

shall be at all times controlled as pre-

scribed in the constitution of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America.

4. The Uni<ed Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners of America is here-

by given full, complete and absolute con-

trol of all questions relative to and a

part of the militant and economic trades

union movement only in the United

Unites, its colonies, dependencies, the

Dominion of Canada, and the republic

of Mexico.

5. Local Unions of the Amalgamated
Society shall pay a per capita tax of 10

cents per member per month to the Gen-

eral Office of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America.

Members enrolled in United Brotherhood

locals shall bo exempt from payment of

this 10 cents per month dues to the

Amalgamated Society and shall be enti-
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tied to all trade rights and privileges of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America.

Said per capita tax shall include pay-

ment of affiliation to the American Fed-

eration of Labor, Building Trades De-

partment and the Trades and Labor Con-

gress of Canada, and carries with it ex-

emption from all general levies which

may be imposed on the membership of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America.

It is hereby agreed that all service and

protection compatible with the foregoing

shall be extended to the Amalgamated
Society in organizing and such other

work as may be necessary for the well-

being of the solidified organization.

6. All locals admitted under this plan

shall be governed by the constitution and

by-laws of the District Councils of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America in all trade matters.

They shall also be subject to the same

per capita tax for the support of the

District Councils..

7. All members of the Amalgamated
Society of Carpenters and Joiners shall,

upon their arrival within the jurisdiction

of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America, present their

contribution card as evidence of good

standing in the Amalgamated Society

and shall be accepted to membership in

the Local Union without payment of

initiation fee and be at once entitled to

all the trade rights of said locality upon

the payment of the local per capita tax

for trade purposes and be amenable to

the trade rules of said locality.

8. All members of the United Broth-

erhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America shall, upon their arrival within

the jurisdiction of the Amalgamated So-

ciety of Carpenters and Joiners, present

their due book as evidence of good stand-

ing in the United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners of America, and shall

be accepted to membership in branches

of the Amalgamated Society without

payment of initiation fee and be at once

entitled to all the trade rights of said

locality upon the payment of all local

levies for trade purposes and be amen-
able to the trade rules of said locality.

9. Under thir plan of solidification

any member desirous of securing the

benefits at present paid by either or both

organizations, may do so by complying
with the laws and rules governing such

benefits as prescribed in their respective

constitutions.

10. Any member who has been fined

or expelled by a three-fourths vote of his

Local Union or District Council for cause,

shall not be again admitted into any Lo-

cal Union until restitution be made or

satisfaction given and accepted by a

three-fourths vote of a special called

meeting of the Local Union or District

Council imposing the penalty.

Any member misappropriating the

funds of any Local Union within the

jurisdiction of this plan shall not be re-

admitted until full restitution has been,

made. All fined and expelled members
have the right of appeal as provided for

under the provisions of this plan of

solidification.

11. It is hereby provided that in the

event of any contention arising in the

practical application of the foregoing

plan, that the General President and the

General Secretary of the United Broth-

erhood and the District President and
District Secretary of the Amalgamated
Section shall be and are authorized to

lender an interpretation which shall be

binding on all concerned.

This plan of solidification shall be in

force January 1, 1914, if ratified by the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America and the Amalga-
mated Society of Carpenters and Joiners

in accordance with their respective con-

stitutions.

JAMES KIRBY, Gen. Pres.

FRANK DUFFY, Gen. Sec'y.

DANIEL A. POST, Member G. E. B.

ARTHUR MARTEL, Member G. E. B.

JOHN H. POTTS, Member G.-E. B.

T. M. GUERIN, Member G. E. B.

Committee Representing the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America.
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ROBT. S. THORBURN,
U. S. District President.

THOS. ATKINSON,
U. S. District Secretary.

\V.\I. W. YOUNG,
Canadian Dist. Sec'y.

(HAS. S. BOTTOMLEY,
General Executive Board.

A. S. WELLS,
G. C. Eleventh District.

HERBERT CRAMPTON,
G. C. Tenth District.

Committee Representing the Amalga-
mated Society of Carpenters and Join-

ers.

Let me say that I believe this agree-

ment is just and equitable. It gives the

United Brotherhood control over the

working conditions throughout their

jurisdiction. It also protects the mem-
bers of the Amalgamated Society against

loss of benefits in their society. It will

do away with two organizations in the

wood-working industry and will leave no

place for the individual who is disciplined

by his organization to find refuge. I

trust the agreement meets with your ap-

proval and that it will be ordered sent

to the membership for their approval by

the referendum vote in accordance with

our constitution.

During the month of June our organi-

sation, the Amalgamated Society of Car-

penters, and several contractors of New
York City were made defendants in a

lawsuit in which the plaintiffs contended

that an agreement entered into between

our organization and the contractors was
in restraint of trade. Not being in a po-

sition to attend to this myself, I dele-

gated General Secretary Duffy, together

with Board Member Guerin, to look after

this case, and a copy of their report will

be submitted for your consideration.

The trade movements of this year have

been numerous, and in most instances

successful. Tin increase in wages has

been greater than heretofore, as, in a

large majority ol" the cases, wages hai i

been increased from four to six cents per

hour, and at the present time our organi-

zation is growing rapidly, with bright

prospects for i t s- continuation.

There is no dissension in our organiza-

tion except in New York City, wherein

the New York District Council suspended

Local Union 309. I expect, however, that

this matter will be adjusted within a very

few days.

I have had several appeals at this office

recently regarding Local Unions sub-

scribing for political papers from their

general fund for each individual member.
I have always ruled against this action

on the part of the Local Unions, and shall

continue to do so. I make a distinction

between a labor paper that devotes itself

exclusively to labor matters and the gen-

eral betterment of the working classes,

to those who have political affiliations

and who advertise and advocate the elec-

tion of any class or set of men, no mat-

ter what their political faith may be.

I desire at this time to thank the

members of the Board for their uniform

assistance during the past quarter, and

also my co-officers at the General Office.

With best wishes, I remain.

Sincerely and fraternally.

JAMES KIRBY.
(icneral President, U. B. of C. and J.

of A.

Proceedings of the Third Quarterly
Session, 1913, of the G. E. B.

During Hi-- Interim between April and July

sessions the following matters were acted

upon by correspondence:
April 26.

Fargo, \ D Request ol I- t No. 1176

ini- official sanction and financial aid In sup
port of a trade movemeul for an Increase

in wages and reduction In hours effective

May 1. Sanction granted; Dm In) aid ti

considered later ;i~ reports niv made to the
..

April 28.

Racine, Wis Request of I. I No '.'1 r..r

official sanction and financial aid in supporl

ol movement for an Increase In ws
cents per hour and the Saturday half lioltdaj

lo lake effect May i Sanction granted; finan-

cial il'l to I usldered Inter :i~ reports arc

made lo G < >

M;i> ::

Houston Tes Request ••! L I 213 for ..Hi

clal sanction of n trade moveinenl for an

Increase In wages from 50 lo B0| cents per

hour, effective Mnj •-' Official sanction granted
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financial aid to be considered later as re-

ports are made to G. O.

Corning, N. T.—Request of L. D. No. 700

for official sanction of a trade movement for

an increase in wages of 5 cents per hour for

both inside and outside men to take effect

June 1. Sanction granted.

Madison, Wis. Request of L. TJ. 314 for

sanction of a trade movement for an increase

in wages of 2J cents per hour and Saturday
half holiday during summer months, effective

June 1. Official sanction granted; financial

aid to be considered later as reports are re-

ceived at the G. O.

Corpus Christi, Tex.—Request of L. U. 1423

for official sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of trade movement for an increase in

wages of 5 cents per hour. Sanction granted

;

financial aid to be considered later as re-

ports are made to G. 0.

Lakeland, Fla.—Request of L. U. No. 1776

for official sanction in support of trade move-
ment for the eight-hour day effective July 1.

Sanction granted.
' May 6.

San Juan, Porto Rico.—Request of local

unions in Porto Rico, through Organizer
Iglesias of the American Federation of Labor,
for an appropriation for organizing purposes.
The Board denies the request.

May 17.

Ft. Worth, Tex.—Request of the D. C. for

official sanction and financial aid in support
of trade movement for an increase in wages
of 5 cents per hour and Saturday half holi-

day, effective July 1. Sanction granted ; finan-

cial aid to be considered later as reports are

made to G. O.

May 20.

The G. P. submitted to the G. E. B. the

question : "Shall local unions be required to

assess each member individually?" This is

in connection with the extra 25 cents per

quarter provided for in Section 74 of the new
constitution, in effect March 1, 1913. The Board
rules that it is optional with local unions
whether they assess their members for this

amount or take it out of their treasuries.

May 24.

St. Augustine, Fla.—Request of L. TJ. 864

for official sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a trade movement for an increase in

wages of 50 cents per day, to take effect thirty

days after date approved by Board. Official

sanction granted; financial aid to be consid-

ered later as reports are made to G. O.

Calgary, Alta., Can.—Request from L. TJ.

1779 for appropriation for organizing pur-

poses. The Board donates $200.00, same to be

expended under the direction of the G. P.

Montreal, Can.—Request of the D. C. for

an appropriation for organizing purposes. The
Board appropriates $200.00, same to be ex-

pended under direction of the G. P.

June 7.

Rockford, 111.—Request of L. TJ. No. 792,

endorsed by the D. C, for sanction of a trade
movement for increase in wages of 5 cents
per hour and Saturday half holiday. Official

sanction granted ; financial aid to be consid-
ered later as reports are made to G. O.
Canton, Ohio.—Request of L. TJ. 143 for do-

nation for organizing purposes. The Board
appropriates $100.00 to be expended under
direction of the G. P.

June 14.

Springfield, 111.—Request of L. TJ. No. 16 for

donation for organizing purposes. The Board
appropriates $200.00, an itemized accounting
of the expenditure of same to be forwarded
later to the G. O.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—Request of the D. C.

for donation for organizing purposes. The
Board appropriates $400.00, same to be ex-
pended under direction of the G. P.

June 20.

Kansas City, Mo.—Request of the D. C. for

financial assistance for members locked out
by the builders' exchange. The Board de-

cides to support the D. C. in this lockout as
per the General Constitution.

Indianapolis, Ind., July 14, 1913.

The third quarterly meeting of the G. E. B.

was called to order on the above date by
Chairman Kirby.
Members present: Kirby, Duffy, Neale,

Martel, Blackmore, Post, Ogletree, Guerin,

Potts and Hutcheson.
The report of the General President for the

quarter ending June 30, 1913, was received and
approved.

The report of the First General Vice-Presi-

dent for the quarter ending June 30, 1913, was
received as information.

In considering the support of strikes and
lockouts and the question of financing same,
it was decided that twenty-five ($25,000) thou-

sand dollars be transferred from the Farmers
and Mechanics' National Bank of Fort Worth,
Texas, to the active account in the Indiana
National Bank of Indianapolis, Ind.

The report of General Secretary Duffy and
Board Member Guerin on their visit to New
York in reference to the $200,000 damage suit

entered in New York City in June, 1913,

against our organization was received as in-

formation.

Torrington, Conn.—Request of L. TJ. 216 for

official sanction and financial aid in support

of movement for an increase in wages from
$2.75 to $3.28 per day, effective July 7; the

G. S. is requested to procure further infor-

mation as to the progress of the movement.
Greensburg, Pa.—Request of L. TJ. 462 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

movement for an increase in wages from 35

to 40 cents per hour, effective August 1. Offi-
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elal sanction granted; financial aid to be
considered later as reports are made to the
:. O.

West Palm Beach, Pla.- Re [uesl of L. r.

Slfl for official sanction and financial aid in

upport of o movement for an increase In

wages to take effect August 1. Sanction
granted; financial aid to lie considered later

as reports are made to the G. O.
Palestine, Tex.—Request of L. U. 15-11 for

official sanction and financial aid in support
of a movement for an increase in wages from
40 to 50 cents per hour. Sanction granted;
financial aid to be considi red later as re-

ports are made to the G. O.

Mahoning and Shenango Valley D. C, Ohio
and Pa.—Request for an appropriation for

organizing purposes laid over awaiting the

report of the organizer.

Cleveland, O.—Request from the D. C. for

an appropriation for organizing purposes laid

over for comparison with accounting.

New Bedford, Mass. Request of the D. C.

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The request is denied, as the district is al-

ready being taken can- of by the G. 1'.

Red Bank and Long Branch, N, .1 -Request
of

i lie I), c. for an appropriation for organiz-

ing purposes. The Hoard appropriates $200j

sainc to be expended under the direction of the

General President.

Rockford, III.—Request of the Rock P.lver

Valley D. C. for an appropriation fo-i organ-

[zlng purposes. The request is denied.

Hamilton, Ont., Can.—Request of L. U.

is for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses. The request is denied.

Sydney, x. s.. Can.—Request of I. O. 1588

for an appropriation for organizing | urposes.

The leqilesl is denied.

Medicine Hat, ''an. -Request of h. U 1001

toi an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The Board appropriates $200 to be spent under
the supen Ision of the G. P.

Schenectady, .V v.— Request of L. U. 1513
for an appropriation for organizing purposes.
The request is denied.

Sherbrooke, Que., Can.—Request of I.. D.

1684 for an appropriation for organizing pur-
poses. The request is denied.

London, Ont., Can Request of L. U. phi;

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.
The Board a] proprlates $200, same to fie spent
under i lie su lervision of the <l P.

Marietta. ().—Communication from L. u. 350

requesting financial aid for members who
SUffere I during the spring Hoods, re-

ferred lo (lie member of the Hoard from the
Third district for Investigation,

Birmingham, Ala. Report from the D. C.
relative to progress Of Strike received. The
Boat l appropriates $276 for the relief of the
men Involved.

I on,
i

,ie Lac, Wis—Request for continued
in, a ,,ii strike Inasmuch

as the strike roll has beer rablj re

25

duced tie- Board decides that the L. 0. shall
provide for the men still answering roll call.

Plqua, ().— Request of i.. o. 1908 for flnan-
eial aid for tl 1 sufferers. Referred to mem-
ber of the Board from the Third district for
investigation.

The report of First General Vice-President
Hutcbeson on the complaint of the R.
Mitchell Company of Cincinnati to the effect

that they were unable to bid on Jobs In cer-
tain cities was received as information.

A communication was received from the
Central Federated Union of New York City.
staling tbr.t a number of Local Unions of
the !.'. B. in that city were affiliated with the
dual central labor council. Under the bead of
'•Our Principles" and Section 131 of the gen-
eral constitution, the G. E. B. hereby directs
such Loral Unions of this U. B. as are aflilia

ted with the Central Labor Council of Greater
New York to withdraw from same at once, as
holding membership In that hotly Is in viola-

tion of our principles and antagonistic to our
welfare.

A the ..anuary. 1P13. meeting the Board
found that members of certain committees at
lie Washington convention made overcharges
on their hills and these members were noti-

fied to refund the amount of said overcharges
to the General Ottee. Brothers Ryan and
Mowel, not having l implied with the orders
of the G. E. B. in iMs matter, the Board
orders that the amounts in question be re-

turned to the G. O. will. i , thirty days from
date official notice is served on these members.
For failure to comply, the G. S. stands In-

structed to notify the Local Unions of which
these brothers are members that the amount
owing by each brother is iu excess of six

months' dues, the general constitution specify-

ing that when a member owes any sum equal
to s'X' months' dues he shall be suspended.

Communication from the secretary of the

building trades department of the American
Federation of Labor, requesting tbac some
action be taken toward providing for com-
pulsory affiliation of Local Unions of this D.

B. with local building trades councils, laid

over from the April meeting, referred to the

next General convention.

Newark. N. J.—Communication from the D.

C. suggesting that members of suspended
I.o.al Union 17S7 he allowed to Join our or-

ganization on an initiation fee of $10. This

was laid over from the April meeting for

further Information. The Board grants the

request of lb.- u. C. to Initiate these men for

an initiation fee of $10.00 each, as new mem-
bers

a communication from John II. Murray
relative to an overcharge on certain bills while

acting in the capacity of organizer was read.

and i be time extended until the next meeting
of the Board to settle bis account with the

G. O.
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July 15, 1913.

All members present.

Fall River, Mass.—A report was received,

from the D. C. relative to strike conditions in

tbat city. The Board appropriates $720.00 for

strike relief.

Omaha, Neb.—Report from the D. C. rela-

tive to trade movement for an increase in

wage of 5 cents per hour, which has been
in progress since June 9. The Board grants

official sanction to the movement, the question

of financial aid to be considered later as re-

ports are made to the G. O. The sum of

$400 is appropriated for the relief of the men
involved.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Brothers Fullgraff, Jutze

and Meadows, bearing credentials from the

Indianapolis D. C. appeared before the Board
relative to the millmen's strike now under
way in this city and explained in detail the

history of the controversy from its incep-

tion up to the present time. The G. E. B. de-

cides to continue financial support to the men
out on strike.

Cleveland, -Ohio.—Accounting received from
the D. C. for an appropriation made by the
Board in October, 1912, for organizing pur-

poses. The bills of the special organizers are

returned for oiguatures, as paid.

Dayton. O.—Partial accounting from the

D. C. for an appropriation for strike relief,

laid over from the April session, was again
taken up, and the D. C. is requested to re-

turn the unexpended balance of $S0.2o to the
General Office.

Macon, Ga.—A communication from the D.

C. relative to the accounting for an appro-
priation made by the Board in February, 1911.

for organizing purposes was received. " The
Board decides tbat the unexpended balance
must be returned to the G. O. within thirty

days from date of notification, or the Local
Unions affiliated with the D. C. will' stand
suspended ; each L. U. to be notified of this

action.

The G. S. submitted to the Board a par-
tial accounting from the New York. New-
Haven & Hartford railroad D. C. for an ap-
propriation made by the Board for organiz-
ing purposes, as well as a communication
from the D. C. in regard to a balance unac-
counted for. The D. C. is requested to return
this balance of $13 to the G. O.
Toronto. Ont., Can.—Partial accounting

from the D. C. for an appropriation made by
the Board for organizing purposes in October,
1912, received and filed.

Request from L. U.'s 701 of Fresno, 1271 of
Madera, 4S4 of Dinuba, 1920 of Reedley. 1560
of Exeter. Cab, for an appropriation for or-
ganizing purposes in the San Joaquin valley.
The Board appropriates $100, same to be ex-
pended under the supervision of the G. P.
San Francisco. Cab—Appeal of James Mc-

Xamara from the decision of the First Gen-
eral Vice-President in the matter of the Bay

Counties, California, District by-laws (Sec-

tion 48). The decision of the First G. V. P.

is sustained on the grounds set forth therein,

namely, that Section 48 of the Bay Counties
D. C. by-laws is not in conflict with Section

72 of the general constitution. The appeal is

dismissed.

Dayton, O.—Complete accounting from the
D. C. for the appropriation of $5,000 made by
the Board for the relief of the flood sufferers

received. The unexpended balance of $87.50

to be returned to the General Office.

Fall River, Mass.—Partial accounting for

appropriations made to D. C. for
(

relief of

men on strike received as information.
Knoxville, Tenu.—Partial accounting for ap-

propriations made to D. C. for relief of men
on strike received as information.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Partial accounting for

appropriations made to D.^2. for relief of men
on strike received as information.

The G. S. submitted to the Board communi-
cations from L. D. 33 of Boston, Mass. ; 651

of Jackson, Mich. ; 200 of Columbfis, O. ; 162
of San Mateo. Cal. ; 425 of El Paso, Tex., and
the District Councils of New Haven, Conn.

;

.Milwaukee, Wis. ; San Jose, Cal., and Lake
County, Ind., protesting against the action of

the G. E. B. at last meeting of that body in

the controversy over the erection of metal
trim in Cincinntti. The Board stands ready
and willing to assist all Local Unions and
District Councils in retaining the erection of

this trim, but at the same time expects all

Local Unions and District Councils to do then-

part by carrying out the instructions of the

G. E. I!

Springfield, 111.—Partial accounting from L.

U. 16 for money appropriated for relief of

men on strike received as information.

Kansas City, Mo.—Partial accounting from
the D. C. for money appropriated for relief

of men locked out received as information.

Halifax, Can.—Complete accounting of

money appropriated for relief of members of

I.. U. S3 »n strike received. The balance of

$204 on hand to be returned to the G. O.

Sydney. Can.—Complete accounting from L.

IT. 158S for money appropriated for relief of

men on strike received; the unexpended bal-

anee of $4.00 to be returned to the G. O.
Fitcbburg. Mass. Complete accounting from

the Northern Massachusetts D. C. for money
appropriated for relief of men on strike re-

ceived and filed.

Pittston, Pa.—Complete accounting from the

Wyoming Valley D. C. for money appropriated
for relief of men on strike received and filed.

Birmingham. Ala.—Partial accounting from
the D. C. for money appropriated for relief

of men on strike received as information.

Oswego, N. Y.—Complete accounting from
L. U. 747 fin- money appropriated for relief

of men on strike received and filed.

Fond du Lac, Wis.—Partial accounting of

money appropriated for relief of members of
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;. r. 7sl' cm strike received as Information.

Watcrvllle, Me. Complete accounting tr

l. I 348 and the Kennebec Valley D. C for

money appropriated for relief of men on

strlRe received ;i n >
I Died.

Newport, R. I Complete accounting from

the I'. C. for in' y app&priated for relief

•I me strike received! The bala if sir,

mi hand to !» returned t" i he G. 0.

Montreal, Can.- Appeal of T.. V. 134 from the

decision of tli'- General Treasurer in disap-

proving Mi*- 'iiini i'>t funeral donation on t li*-

death of the wife of Dorcino Bourbannais.
'flu- decision if tin' G. T. is reversed ami the

claim ordered paid.

July If,, 1913.

All members present except Hutcheson,
absent mi official business of the organization.

(juiiny. II!.— Report from L. U. loTju with

regard i" progress of the w I workers' strike

r Ived and $212 appropriated tor strike re-

lief.

Arctic, R. I -Report from I.. V. 1831 in re-

gard to strike received ami $00 appropriated
for si iiko relief.

[.lanifoni. Can: -Request of l.. U. 198 tor

an appropriation for organizing purposes re-

ferred to member of tin- Board from the

Seventh Districl for Investigation.

I i land, Pa.- Communlcnl ion received

from I. U. 905 relative to members locked oul

mi ace i "I controversy with the mine
workers, The Board appropriates $112 for

i In- relief of i he men involved,

Springfield, ill.—Communication from L. D,

10 relative to n 10 per cent, assess nt levied

by the Building Trail's Council on all mem-
bers working, sa to be used for the re-

lief of the men on strike, was r Ived, and
the Board rules Hon all assessments logallj

levied must be paid.

New Castle, Pa.- Request of I.. U. 200 tor

an appropriation for organizing purposes, The
request is denied ami I lie (J 1'. requested to

semi an organizer as soon as possible.

Detroit, Mich, Request of the Wayne Coun-
ty D. C. for an appropriation for organizing
purposi s denied,

Norrlstown, Pa. Request of the Monl
gomery Ciiuiity l>. ('. for an npprnurlnl ion for

organizing purposes, Tlie Hoard Appropriates

$300, this amount to I" expended under the
-ii pen ision of i h, i leuerai I'i ' stdenl

.

i 'anion, ii. Request of 1.. r. 1
|." for a

further appropriation for organizing pur
poses. The Board appropriates $100 to '" es

I'emi, 'l mi i"i- i in- direct i i I I"' (J, tv

Wan en, Request ol I. r 1285 for an

appropriation for organizing purposes laid

,i\ er until a similar i'i
"I
nest from I lie I

i I

'

with n ideii i til. I., i i- affiliated is taken up
Request from I., v. Ten. Quel ,

' unadn, foi

an additional appropriation for organizing
purposes flie Board appropriates $100, same
I" I'e expended Under tile su pe|'\ Isi, ,n "I tile

ti P

Rome, N \ Request of I., t 1010 i"i an
appropriation for reliel "f men on strike.

I tie request is denied, as the law- governing
strikes and lockouts have ij"i been complied
wil ll.

.Martins Ferry, Ohio.—Application of I-, I

172H ami I he n Valley D. i'. for i ia-

ii"n to reimburse them for court costs in de-
fending members of their organization. The
Hoard appropriate- SUKl for litigation pur
poses.

Knoxville, Tenn.—Request of L. r. 225 for

permission to circulate an appeal for finan-

cial assistance. The request is denied, a- thi

ti ii. is furnishing financial relief for men
"ii strike.

.Newport. R. I Appeal of i he Newport Ii. (.'.

from a inline of t he i;. f. ,,u Seei ion Kin of t he-

general constitution. The decisi f Hie G.
P. is sustained and I he appeal dismissed.

Baltimore, M.l Appeal of L. r. 29 from the

-ieetslon of the G. P. relative to the payment
of death donations from the treasury of the
I. r. The Hoard rules Unit death benefits

an- payable by the General Offit nly; Local
Unions have no right to pay a second death
benefit. Tin- funds of a Local Union can only
he ll-od a- specified in Seel inn jl'.l of 111,.' geil-

i ral constitution: payment of salaries and do

nations to siek members; purchasing station-

ery, books, cards, printing, payment of rent

or
. 1 1 1 ,\ Legall3 authorized bill against the

union, (in and after August 1 I he (I. K. II.

win ii, ,
i tolerate any auch action on the pari

of 1. r '-"a a- paying death benefits from its

meal funds.

Brooklyn, N. v. Appeal of i. I .'i: from
the decision of the (I. P. in refusing i" grant

dispensation "ti Section 155 of the general con

stitutiou. Tim decision of the G P Is sus

tnined and i he appeal dismissed

Cincinnati, i>. Appeal of l,. r, hut from the

decision of the Q. p. in filing appeal not taken
within thirty days, a- per Section 155 of the
general constitution. The Hoard decides that

tlie appeal is "inlawed, nol having been taken
within Ihe lime specified by (he general eon
si itullon.

Bergen Co., N. .1 Appeal of the Bergen Co,

i>. C. ft i a ruling of ihe G. P. relative i"

Hi,- atliliaii 1.. IT. 1 Ii:: ..r Englen I with

Said 1>. C. Tile ,le, ision of the (I P Is su-

taincd and ihe appeal dismissed.

'I'.noma. Wash Request "f I. 1 170 ler a

fun her appropriation for organizing purposes
The Hoard appropriates $200, 9ame to i"- spent

nn, ler I he siiperv ish f ihe Q ]•

New Vork, N \ Appeal ,,f Frank Qlllard

from the decision of the <; P. In il ase ot

frank liilard vs. I., 1 375. The decision "t

Ihe Q, 1' i- sustained ami the appeal .li-

mlssed

Springfield, Mass Appeal ,.f Thos I Rus
-.ii from ihe decision "i the G I' in the cuse
• a Thos i' Russell vs the ti c •< Spring
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field, Mass. The decision of the G. P. is sus-

tained and the appeal dismissed.

Chicago, 111.—Appeal of Geo. Eateliff from
the decision of the G. P. in the case of Geo.

Eateliff vs. L. U. 1693. The decision of the

G. P. is sustained on the grounds set forth

therein and the appeal is dismissed.

Moscow, Idaho.—Appeal of L. U. 1605 from
the decision of the G. P. in the case of B.

Kirby, J. W. Schuster, et al., members of L.

U. 98 of Spokane, Wash., vs. L. U. 1605. The
decision of the G. P. is sustained and the ap-

peal dismissed.

July 17, 1913.

All members present.

Indianapolis, Ind.—The D. C. submitted a

report in regard to the strike of the millmen.

The Board appropriates the sum of $312 for

strike relief.

Toronto, Can.—Communication from the D.

C. with regard to the progress of the inside

men's strike received. The G E. B. appro-

priates $212 for the relief of the men involved.

Nashville, Tenn. Communication from L.

U. 41 giving latest details in regard to strike.

The G. E. B. appropriates the sum of $544 for

strike relief.

Kansas City, Mo.—Report from the D. C.

relative to lockout now under way in that city

received. The sum of $1,376 is appropriated

for the relief of the men answering roll call.

Cleveland, O.—Request from the D. C. for

an appropriation for organizing purposes. Re-
quest denied.

Cumberland, Md.—Communication from L.

U. 1024 in regard to appropriation previously

made by the G. E. B. for organizing purposes

laid over until next meeting.

The report of Second General Vice-President

Quinn was received as information and filed.

Cincinnati, O.—Appeal of Wm. Reinke from
the decision of the G. P. in the ease of Wm.
Reinke vs. the D. C. of Cincinnati. The de-

cision of the G. P. is sustained and the appeal
dismissed, not having been taken within thirty

days from the date of the decision of the G.

P.—February 14, 1913.

Tyler, Tex.—Appeal of L. V. 1104 from the

decision of the G. T. in disapproving the claim

for funeral donation on the death of the wife

of W. R. Frizzell. The decision of the G. T.

is sustained and the appeal dismissed.

Northampton, Mass.—Appeal of L. U. 351

from the decision of the G. T. in disapprov-

ing the claim .for funeral donation on the

death of the wife of Louis Bernier. The de-

cision of the G. T. is sustained and the ap-

peal dismissed.

Savannah, Ga.—Appeal of W. D. Smith,

member of L. U. 256, from the decision of the

G. T. in disallowing the claim for disability

donation in behalf of said W. D. Smith. The
decision of the G. T. is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein and the appeal is

dismissed.

Cincinnati, O.—Appeal of L U. 1251 from

the decision of the G. T. in disapproving the

claim for funeral donation on the death of

the wife of John K. Blum. The decision of

the G. T. is sustained and the appeal dis-

missed.

Oneida, N. Y.—Appeal of David S. Dunton,
member of L. U. 1243, from the decision of

the G. T. in disapproving claim for disability

donation in behalf of said David S. Dunton.
The decision of the G. T. is sustained and the

appeal dismissed.

Denver, Colo.—Appeal of L. D. 55 from the

decision of the G. T. in disapproving the claim

for disability donation in behalf of I. E. Mor-
ris. The decision of the G. T. is sustained on
the grounds set forth therein and the appeal
is dismissed.

Hamilton, O.—Complete accounting from L.

U. 637 of the $1,000 appropriated for the relief

of the flood sufferers received and filed.

Nashville, Tenn.—Partial accounting of

rnonej7 appropriated for relief of men on strike

received as information ; balance to be ac-

counted for at as early a date as possible.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Complete accounting
from the D. C. of the $2,000 appropriated for

organizing purposes received and filed.

Birmingham, Ala.—Complete accounting of

the $500 appropriated for organizing purposes
received and filed.

Ft. William, Can.—Complete accounting of

$100 appropriated for organizing work received

and filed. (L. U. No. 1498).

Toronto, Can.—Partial accounting from the

D. C. for money appropriated for relief of

inside men on strike received as information

;

balance to be accounted for as soon as
possible.

Toronto, Can.—Complete accounting from
the D. C. of money appropriated for outside
men on strike received and filed.

Boston, Mass.—Partial accounting from the
D. C for money appropriated for relief of ship
carpenters on strike received as information

;

balance to be accounted for at as early a date
as possible.

Springfield, Mo.—Complete accounting of

money appropriated for members of L. U. 97S

on strike received ; balance of $36 on hand to

be returned to the G. O.

Portsmouth, N. H.—Partial accounting from
L. U. 921 for money appropriated for relief

of men on strike received as information

;

balance to be accounted for as soon as pos-

•sible.

. Muscatine, la.—Complete accounting from
L. U. 1069 of money appropriated for strike
relief received and filed.

Quincy, 111.—Partial accounting from L. U.
1366 for money appropriated for strike relief

received as information.

Boston, Mass.—Partial accounting and com-
munications from the D. C. relative to an ap-
propriation made by the Board in October,
1910, for organizing purposes was again taken
up. The unexpended balance of the appro-
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priatlou, amounting to $70.80, has not been re-

in rued to the G. O., although the D. C. has

been requested several times to do so. The
G. E. B. instructs the G. S. to notify all Local

Unions atliliated with the District Council

that said D. C. has failed to make an account-

ing of this amount, and if same is not paid

within thirty days from date of official notice,

it will be charged to the account of the Local

Unions pro rata.

Charleston, S. C—The G. S. submitted corre-

spondence with the D. C. relative to an appro-
priation of $100 for organizing purposes made
by the Board in August, 1010, which the Dis-

trict Council has failed to account for in spite

of repeated requests to do so. The G. E. B. in-

structs the G. S. to notify all Local Unions
affiliated with the Charleston D. C. that said

D. C. has failed to make an accounting of

this amount, and if same is not paid withiu

thirty days from date of official notice it will

be charged to the account of the Local Unions
pro rata.

Youngstown, O.—Partial accounting from L.

I . 171 for appropriation made by the Board
for organizing purposes received. The G. S.

is instructed to furnish a statement to the

L. U. of bills the <;. E. B. will not allow; the

amount In question to he returned forthwith

to the General Office.

l'iqua, O.—The G S. submitted to the G.

E. B. communications from L. U. 1008 rela-

tive to an appropriation made by the Board
for organizing purposes in October, 1010, and
not properly accounted for. The matter is re-

ferred to the member of the Board from the

Third District for investigation.

July 18, 1913.

All members present.

Knoxvllle, Tenn.—Report from the D. C.

relative to strike conditions received. The
Board appropriates $180 for strike relief.

Springfield, 111. Report of strike conditions

now under way in that city received as infor-

mation and referred to the G. P.

Derby, Conn.—Request of L. U. 127 for offi-

cial sanction ami financial aid in support of

a trade movement for the eight-hour day,

effective August 1, Sanction granted; finan-

cial aid to be considered later as reports

are made to the G. O.

Dayton, O.—Final and complete accounting

from the D. C. tor the $500 appropriated last

October for relief of men on strike received

and filed]

Sbawtriigan Falls, Can.—Communication
from L. U. 177." containing latest details with

regard to strike In thai city received. The
Board appropriates $208 tor the relief of toe

men involved.

The audit and examination of the books and

accounts was taken OP al lliis lime.

.Inly 18, 1918.

aii members present,

Birmingham, Ala. Report from the l> C.

relative to progress of strike received. The
Board appropriates $2-10.

Baltimore, Ud.—Request from the D. C. fer

an appropriation for organizing purposes.
The Board appropriates $200, same to be ex-

pended under direction of the G. 1'.

The examination of the books and accounts
aued.

July 21, 1913.

All members present except G. P. Klrby,
who left to appear before the executive coun-
cil of the American Federation of Labor ami
building trades department on Jurisdictional

disputes.

New York, N. Y—Communications from the
New York District Council and from Lawyer
' attie relative to latest law suit for dam-
acres received and considered ; referred to the
General President and the member of the
Board from the First District.

Tacoma, Wash.—Communication from the
Northwest Council of Carpenters requesting a

ruling in regard to clearance cards, the serv-

ices of an organizer, and also referring to a
new organization known as the Shingle Weav-
ers, Lumber Workers and Woodsmen's Inter-

national Dnlon, claiming men eligible to mem-
bership In the U. B. The first request for a

ruling on clearance cards is referred to the
G. P.; also the matter in regard to the

shingle weavers. The request for an organ-
izer is also referred to the G. P.

It having come to the attention of the Gen-
eral Office that some Local Unions are not
collecting 75 cents per month dues for bene-
ficial members and 50 cents per month dues
for semi-beneficial members, as p r Section

71 of the general constitution, the G. E. it. in-

structs the G. S. to notify all Local Unions
that i he law must be complied with, to entitle

lembers to the benefits of this organization.

July 22. 1918

All members present except Ivirhy.

The entire clay was spent in the examina-
tion of the books and a. ants.

July 28, 1013.

All members pn ept Klrby.
Arctic, i: I. Communication from L. U.

is:;i in regard t" progress of strike received.

The Boanl appropriates 8120 for strike relief.

Quincy, 111.— Report of progress "f strike of

the mill men received from L. V. 1386. The
Board appropriates $224.

Fall River, Mass. The Heard appropriates

$678 to tbe D. C. for the relief of the men still

en strike.

Toronto, Can.—Communication from I. i

1820 reporting progress of mlllmen's strike

Board appropriates the sum of

lef Strike I. ell, I

Omaha, Net. Report from tbe D C rela-

tive lei progress of strike in that city received.

No further appropriation made at this turn

tli.. I> i' should have sufficient balance ell
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hand from lust appropriation of $400 to meet
present needs.

" The matter of taking over the members of

the Pacific Coast Maritime Builders' Federa-

tion was taken up, and the 6. S. instructed to

send the following telegram to Brother Dan
Sutherland, representing said organization

:

"Beneficiary members of the Pacific Coast
Maritime Builders' Federation will be ad-

mitted to the United Brotherhood as benefi-

ciary members according to the rating pro-

vided for in Section 53 of the TJ. B. constitu-

tion, their* record dating from the time they

were admitted to membership in your federa-

tion. Providing there are sufficient members
to maintain separate locals charters will be

issued to ship carpenters, ship joiners, boat

builders and caulkers."

Indianapolis, Ind.—Report from the D. C.

relative to progress of millmen's strike. The
Board appropriates $2S4.

Lake County, Ind.—Complete and full ac-

counting from the I>. C. for an appropria-

tion of $200 made by the Board for organiz-

ing purposes in October. 11(11, received and
filed.

New Castle, Pa.—Request from the Mahon-
ing & Shenango Valley D. C. for an appro-
priation for organizing purposes, laid over

awaiting Organizer Hyle's report, again taken

up. The Board appropriates $200, same to be

expended under the direction of the G. P.

St. Louis, Mo.—Appeal of L. U. 73 from the

decision of the G. T. in disapproving the claim

for disability donation in behalf of Thos. Cuu-
neen. The decision of the G. T. is sustained

and the appeal dismissed.

The following statement of stock on hand
July 22, 1013. compares in every particular

with the stock book and bills:

Application blanks 170,000

Constitutions (English! 15.02S

Constitutions (German 2,837

Constitutions ( French t 4,033

Treas. cash books 742

Due books 4,350

F. S. receipt books 1.482

Treas. receipt books 432

R. S. order books 2,299

L. U. note paper .'. 59.100

Rituals (English I 137

Rituals (French I 109

Rituals (German) 1G7

Day books. 100 page 215

Day books. 200 page 3SG

Ledgers, 100 page 279

Ledgers, 200 page 03

Ledgers, 300 page 200

Ledgers, 400 page 140

Ledgers. 500 page 14

Daters 4

Pins 889

Buttons 714

Labels (small) 59,197

Labels I large I 123,600

—Jewelry

—

Business Agent badges 13

Solid gold charms . r. 7

Rolled gold rings 03

Solid gold culT bullous 11

Solid gold pins 42

Solid gold buttons 28

Charms ' 47

Solid gold rings SI

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts continued.

July 24, 1913.

All members present except Kirby.
Kansas City. Mo.—Report from the D. C.

relative to progress of lockout received. The
Board appropriates $708 for lockout benefits.

Nashville, Tenn.—Communication from L. D.

41 reporting progress of strike referred to

member of the Board from the Fourth District

for investigation.

Coshocton. O.—Request of L. I". 525 for

financial aid for members who suffered losses

during the spring floods referred to mem-
ber of the Board from the Third District for

investigation.

The examination and audit of the books
and accounts was continued and completed,
the report of the expert accountant was com-
pared with the books of the General Office,

and the books and accounts are found to be

correct.

There being no further business to come be-

fore the Board at this time, the minutes were
read and approved and the Board adjourned
lo meet at the General Office, Monday, October
13, 1913

FRANK DUFFY, Secretary.

Resolution No. 37

(Introduced at our Seventeenth Con-

vention by Delegate George Myers, rep-

resenting L. U. 132, of Washington, D.

C, and acted on in the following man-
ner) :

"Seventeenth General Convention United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America.

"Washington, D. C, Sept 20, 1912.

"Whereas, The people of the District

of Columbia were in 1874, after many
years of home rule, deprived of the right

and privilege of local self-government,

and there exists now an un-American
form of government under which the

people of the District of Columbia have

neither voice nor vote; and

"Whereas, The present form of gov-

ernment in the capital of the republic

—

the political heart of the nation—is con-
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fcrary to the fundamental principles of

American liberty, freedom and equal

rights to all, and we protest against any

form of government that forces upon the

people taxation without representation;

and, further, we are opposed to the com-

missioners' form of government without

our consent; be it

"Resolved, That it is the sense of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of.America, in convention assem-

bled in the city of Washington, D. C,

on this 20th day of September, 1912, that

Congress should re-establish in the Na-

tion's capital a form of government in

accord with the principles and objects of

liberty, freedom, justice and equal rights

to all and special privileges to none; and

bo it

"Resolved, That the delegates from the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America to the Thirty-second

Annual Convention of the American Fed-

eration of Labor are hereby instructed

to urge that body to endorse this resolu-

tion or pass resolutions of similar import

and direct the secretary to notify the

President of the United States, the Presi-

dent of the Senate, the Speaker of the

House of Representatives, and the chair-

men of the Senate and House Committee

on the District of Columbia of the action

taken by forwarding to each of them,

under the seal of the American Federa-

tion of Labor, all such resolutions as

may be passed.

"Resolved, further. That the delegates

of the American Federation of Labor are

requested to urge the national, interna-

tional and local organizations they rep-

lesented to stiongly petition the Presi-

dent of the United States, their Senators

and Representatives in Congress to favor

the passage of an act that will re-estab-

lish a republican form of government in

the District of Columbia; and be it fur-

ther

"Resolved, That the officers and dele-

gates of the Seventeenth Biennial Con-

vention of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America arc

requested to urge and petition their Sen-

ators and Congressmen, through their

locals and district councils, to carry this

resolution into effect.

"C. H. BAUSHER, L. U. 478.

"WE D. HUBER, L. U. 75.

"P. h. McCarthy, l. u. 22.

"SAM GAYLORD, L. U. 80.

"WESLEY C. HALL, L. U. 8.

"W. A. COLE, L. U. 1640.

"D. A. POST, L. U. 514.

"J. WALQUIST, L. U. 7.

"GEORGE MYERS, L. U. 132.

"H. S. HOLLOHAN, L. U. 132.

"R. H. BURDETTE.
"E. B. BYRNE, L. U. 132.

"R. M. SWARTZ, L. U. 211.

"A. JOHANNSEN.
"J. J. MOCKLER, L. U. 1.

"WM. H. BRUENING, L. U. 419.

"GEO. MILLER, L. U. 29.

"ARTHUR A. QUINN, L. U. 65."

Referred to committee on resolutions.

"Your committee concurs in this reso-

lution, with the addition that the General
Secretary be instructed to communicate
with all locals unions, and request these

local unions to interview their Senators
and Congressmen to work to the end
that the citizens of the District of Co-
lumbia shall be entitled to vote, the same
as. the citizens of any other city."

The report of the committee was con-

curred in.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month
Sellwood, Ore
Greenwood. S. C.

Greenville, s. C.

Spartanburg, s. C
Omaha, Nob.

Kl (Vnfn>. CjiI.

Davenport, In.

T;i a, Wash.
Detroit, Mich

Webster City, in

La Grange, Ga.

Lynbrook, v ^

Charlotte. N
s ri George
Elburn, III.

Birmingham
Havre, Monl
Rrrerbcad, i.

H .

Aid

I.. N.

Total, i<> I :ii L'ulons

Localities to be Avoided

Owing to the pending trade move-

ments, building depression and other

causes, carpenters are requested to stay

away from tin' following places:

Aki 1 1. Blrmlnghnm, .via

Ashland, Kj Bhickwell, Okla

Atlantic Cll > N ' Boise, Idaho

Aurora III . Buffalo n ^

Battle i !reek, Mich < 'entrnl < 'it ) K )
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Chicago, 111.

Clarksville, Tenn
Cleveland, O.

Dayton, O.

Detroit, Mich.

Dubuciue, la.

Evansville, Ind.

Fort Meyers, Fla.

Fresno, Cal.

Greeley, Colo.

Hot Springs, Ark.
Huntington, L. I., N.

Hutchinson, Kas.
Kankakee, 111.

Kenosha, Wis.
Kewanee, 111.

Klamath Falls, Ore.

Louisville, Ky.
Milwaukee, Wis.
Mowbridge, S. D.
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

New Bedford, Mass.

New Orleans, La.

New York City.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Norfolk, Ya.

North Yakima, Wash.
Omaha, Neb.
Pittsfield, Mass.

• San Antonio, Tex.

San Francisco, Cal.

Santa Cruz, Cal.

Saskatoon, Sask., Can.

Sioux City, la.

. South Omaha. Neb.
Springneld,

_
Mass.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Tampa, Fla.

The Dalles, Ore.

Tri-Cities—Davenport,
la.; Rock Island

and Moline, 111.

Washington, D. C.

Watsonville, Cal..

Wichita Falls, Tex.

United Brotherhood ofCarpenters

State Councils
Connecticut—President, Stephen Charters, 111
Wakelle ave., Ansouia, Conn.; Secretary,
Geo. Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Green-
wich.

Florida—President, A. B. Sawyer, Miami, Fla.

;

secretary-treasurer, Frank A. Mullan, Box
599, Tampa, Fla.

Georgia—President, A. M. Copeland, 12S Plum
St., Atlanta, Ga. ; secretary-treasurer, R. L.
Singleton, 3 Gilmore St., Waycross, Ga.

Massachusetts—President, John Hanigan, 20
Madison St., Worcester, Mass. ; secretary, P.
Provost, Jr., 75 Bond St., Holyoke, Mass.

Michigan—President, F. C. Plambeck, Sagi-
naw, Mich.; secretary-treasurer, John Tini-
nier, Grand Rapids, Mich.

New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterill, 118
Main St., E. Orange, N. J.; secretary, John
R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken ave., Jersey City.

New York—President, T. M. Guerin, 290 2d
ave., Troy, N. Y. ; secretary, Chas. Fiesler,
50S E. 86th St., New York City.

Northwest State Council—President, P. W.
Dowler. 1620 4th St., Seattle, Wash.; secre-
tary, G. L. McMurphy, S25 S. Steele St., Ta-
coma, Wash.

Oklahoma—President, D. N. Ferguson, 801 E.
Broadway, Ardmore, Okla. ; secretary-treas-
urer, W. W. Holt, 322 F St., S. W„ Ardmore,
Okla.

Ontario Provincial Conference — President,
Wm. Irwin, 3oS Howland ave., Toronto, Ont.,
Can. ; secretary-treasurer, Tennison Jackson,
290 Berkeley St., Toronto, Ont., Can.

Rhode Island—President, Clarence E. Brrggs,
172 Division St., Pawtucket, R. I. ; secretary,
C. Clarkson, 1022 Main St., Pawtucket, R. I.

Texas—President, G. T. Lytle, 1202 New Or-
leans ave., Ft. Worth, Tex. ; secretary, J. E.
Proctor, 833 Columbian St., Houston, Tex.

Rejection of Candidates

Rufus Wigley, of Corsicana, Texas, ap-

plied for admission to L. U. 731, of that

place, and was rejected three times.

Herman Plaunse, of Maplewood, Mo.,

applied three times for admission to L.

U. 1329, of that place, and was rejected

each time.

Expulsions

August Heil, former treasurer of L. U.

1437, Mobridge, S. D., has been expelled

from that local for misappropriation of

funds.

J. H. Hale, former financial secretary

of L. U. 427, Omaha, Neb., was expelled

from that local for embezzlement of its

funds.

Don't Blame the Union
Who is to blame for anybody running

a union ? It is the members of the union
who are primarily responsible. They
have the power to decide by a majority
vote just how things shall be run. If a

majority stay away from the meetings
and allow a minority to run the whole
works, they should not blame anybody
but themselves for this state of affairs.

If the minority under such conditions

does wrong or makes mistakes, those who
failed to attend meetings should take
their medicine without whining and re-

solve once and for all to do their duty
from then on.

Help make the Union what it should
be instead of blaming it for what your
own neglect is chiefly the cause of. Face
the wrong in your union and join your
fellow members in the union to conquer
the wrong instead of trying to run away
and then in the background perform the
baby act of telling your tale of woe to

outsiders, thereby revealing what a mis-
erably poor union man you are. Be a
union man in fact instead of merely in

name and by so doing the chances are
your example will be followed by others
until you will have a better union.—Or-
ganized Labor.
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The Second Oldest I,ocal

Editor The Carpenter:

In the June issue of The Carpenter,

page 27, Brother H. M. Taylor claimed

for Local Union 67, Roxbury, Mass., the

distinction of being "the second oldest

local of the United Brotherhood." He
gives as his reason the celebration of her

twenty-fifth anniversary last March.

By way of correction, I would remind

him that Local Union 94, Providence,

R. I., celebrated its twenty-fifth anniver-

sary April 10, 1910, which would leave

Local 67 some infant by comparison. We
don't mind giving credit to 67 for having

reached the goal of twenty-five years'

existence, but we hesitate to permit this

fact to pass unnoticed at a time we are

nearing our twenty-ninth anniversary.

Of course we admire Brother Taylor's

unadulterated gall.

Fraternally yours,

T. F. KEARNEY, L. U. 94.

Providence, R. I.

Per Capita Tax—A I,etter and a
Reply

Editor The Carpenter:

I would like to have you state in our

Carpenter why we must pay double per

capita tax at the end of each quarter. To
my estimation this is uncalled for. When
our new President was running for office,

he told us how he would economize, but

it has gone the other way. It seems that

all they are looking for is to take all the

money we poor suckers pay toward our

union to better our conditions. How do

you suppose that a local can afford to

pay a man to lift the local up out of the

mire when you fellows want all the

money we can save to help us at a time

when we are in need? Do you gentle-

men ever consider that we have other ex-

penses than paying all our money, or

nearly all, to the heads of different or-

ganizations? We must pay our hall

rent, per capita to State F. of L., to the

A. F. of L., and business agents—and a

hundred and one different items. Where
are we going tc land, paying an extra

dollar per year per member, which will

amount for our local to over four hun-

dred dollars? Our old administration

ran the business on twenty-five cents per

capita and always were all right, and
certainly we have increased our mem-
bership since bringing in more money.
Why should we be compelled to pay an
extra per capita which will amount to

over two hundred thousand dollars per

year? Let the rank and file know why
and where this will go—must be some
way to spend it.

As- a member I would like some infor-

mation, as our members have been get-

ting uneasy when they found what per

capita we hau to pay this month. I per-

sonally think it is unjust and not right,

and there certainly will be some more
kicks from others. Hoping that Section

74 of our General Constitution will be

repealed at the next convention, which it

will no doubt be. and hoping to Karfrom
you in regard tc this, which 1 will very

much appreciate, I remain,

Fraternally yours,

H." H. DERI r'TH.

Madison, Wis.

P. S. Would like to have you ,.t.' 'ish

the contents of this in The Carpenter.

—The General Secretary's Heply—
Brother Derleth—At our g .-. iral rtn-

vention held in Washington. L>. C, last

September, General President riuber i

•

ommended the assessment in question

order to provide a fund large enough to

meet the expenses incurred through

strikes and lockouts and in defending in-

junction cases. He called the attention

of the convention to the fact that men
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on strike only get $4.00 per week, which

is a small sum from such a gigantic or-

ganization as ours. He contended that

we should be able to pay at least six

dollars per week to every man out on

strike. I might inform you that this

recommendation passed the convention

without opposition and was afterwards

submitted to a referendum vote of our

entire membership. When the vote was

counted, it was found that 15,908 voted

for the proposition and 6,361 against it.

It therefore received more than the nec-

essary two-thirds vote of the members
voting and thus became law.

We have all taken an obligation to

abide by the will of the majority, and

this certainly is the will of the majority.

It is our duty, therefore, to pay this as-

sessment. Our organization is now
larger than it ever has been in its his-

tory, and you know that means more re-

sponsibilities and liabilities. Our death

claims now run about $30,000.00 per

month. The demand on our treasury in

support of strikes and lockouts this sea-

son has been heavy. Besides that, we
are defending our local unions and dis-

trict councils in court against injunction

suits, and you know what that means.

Our local unions and district councils are

clamoring for organizers to such an ex-

tent tha,t it is an impossibility for the

General President to fill the demand.

Even if he wanted to, he could not afford

this, as our funds would not warrant it

and cannot stand expenses of that kind.

The fact is, the per capilu tax paid to

this office of 25 cents per member per

month, or $3.00 per member per year,

cannot sustain us. Out of this we pay

death and disability benefits, strike and

lockout benefits, court expenses, and or-

ganizers' expenses; we supply the month-

ly journal to you free of cost and run the

General Office in an up-to-date manner.

If you can point out to us how we can

continue to do this without increasing

our per capita tax in some manner, we
will feel much obliged.

Fraternally yours,

FRANK DUFFY,
General Secretary.

Something About Jacksonville
PMitor The Carpenter:

Local Union 627 met on Tuesday night,

June 25, and a large attendance was on

hand, as we held our election for business

agent and the traveling brothers from
New York took the occasion to give a

smoker and concert for the local boys.

However, owing to certain unfavorable

circumstances, in which one of our broth-

ers seemed to favor the Order of Moose,

to which he belonged, more than the U.

B., we were unable to obtain the hall and
had to postpone the concert part of the

program, being content with having the

smoker at the rathskeller.

The brothers that furnished the enter-

tainment are members that are working
for the Turner Construction Co., on the

Union Terminal Building, one of the larg-

est buildings in the South, and, we can

proudly say, one of the best union jobs

Jacksonville ever had. If the boys will

only stick together as they did on this

job we will have no difficulty in showing
to the general public what unionism can

do. These brothers came here when the

job was started and deposited their clear-

ance cards, and they very quickly gained

the very common name of "Snow Birds."

Mr. C. B. Gay, president of the Union

Terminal Co., gave the boys a trip down
the St. John river, with plenty of re-

freshments on hand, and the trip was
enjoyed by all concerned, showing clearly

as it did that Mr. Gay was altogether

satisfied with the work that the boys

were doing. That surely was one big

boost for unionism.

Brother G. H. Hall, ex-business agent

for this district, was presented with a

handsome gold watch by the boys of New
York for his faithful services as business

agent. Brother John Larsen.was pre-

sented with a handsome pair of solid

gold sleeve links for his untiring work
as steward on the above-named job.

Brother Herman Hanson, our carpenter

foreman, is worthy of praise and appre-

ciation as a good union brother and a

foreman that we can all well be proud

of for his suf.port to the members and

the Brotherhood. As to our superintend-
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i nt, Mr. Roberts, and his staff of clerks,

they (rave every possible show to all the

boys, treating; them all with the best re-

spect, which the boys in turn showed

that they appreciated by taking an in-

terest in the work.

We think that if the class of brothers

that came to "Jax," who are commonly
called "Snow Birds" by the home birds

of Jacksonville, would come here in

larger bunches they would soon show this

crowd of boys what it takes to call one's

self a true-blue union man.

Fraternally yours,

JOSEPH PUMALO,
JOHN LARSEN,
G. H. HALL,

Committee L. U.627.

Jacksonville, Fla.

More News From 67

Editor The Carpenter:

Just a word from Roxbury, Mass., by
way of letting- the brothers know that old

67, the second oldest local in Massachu-
setts, is still on the map and very much
aiive and progressive.

We in this local have introduced some
new features and improvements within

the last six months. Noticeable among
them was the opening of a day headquar-

ters and the installing of a telephone.

In this headquarters the business agent

spends an hour night and morning, if at

all possible, so that any of the brothers

who may be out of a job can interview

him and find out where there is any pos-

sible chance foi employment within the

district; and, by this method, scores of

the boys have secured jobs throughout

the fall and winter that under the old

conditions would have been impossible.

If every business agent in the district

was as attentive and as aggressive as

Brother J. M. Devine, the worthy agent

of l>7, I don't think that there would be a

"scab" in Greater Boston. I say this with

doe respect to all other business agents,

as I know they all do the best they can,

but every man is not adapted for this

particular calling. In Brother Devine we
have a man who has all the qualities thai

go to make a first-class business agent,

and let us hope his "shadow will never

grow less."

I wish, befoic I conclude this rough

M. S., to say a word or two to the broth-

t is about the one important obligation

that they all took before the pedestal

when they became members of the

Brotherhood—that is, to support the

union label. Many of the brothers, I am
sorry to say, when purchasing hats,

shoes, or overalls, and the like, either

through false economy or utter careless-

ness, never think of looking for the label.

Now, I would strongly advise all broth-

ers to make a cast iron rule and buy
nothing without the label. Do not

patronize any store or saloon that is un-

fair to organized labor. Say, like the

( hinaman:

"No checkee, no washee." More anon.

Fraternally yours.

HARRY D. MOONEY,
Rec. Sec. L. U. liT.

Roxburv, Mass.

From Out of the Blue Grass

Editor The Carpenter:

Again through, the columns of our

highly prized journal I will tell the broth-

ers of our work in this vicinity. Tis
slow but we feel 'tis sure this time; as

I have stated before, we have struggled

here in this city of about 40,000 for ten

long years barely holding our charter and

with no conditions whatever. Last spring

three or four of us put our heads and
hearts together to try again to better

our condition and those of our fellow

workmen. So wo established a Building

Trades Council and are all working in

concert.

We have all the building crafts of the

city affiliated—that is, organized—except

the brickmasons, and will soon have

them. And now we have arranged to

also establish a central labor body hero,

that we may reach still farther out

among the woiking class. Wo are try-

ing to educate our men at present along

labor lines, to get them thoroughly or-

ganized, and I will say that wo are mak-
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ing good, but, of course, would like to

see things move faster. But when one

remembers that it has taken years, and
that years t>f hard labor, to bring us

where we are today, we ought to be satis-

fied with a slow growth, I suppose, if it

is healthy.

We have about seventy of as good loyal

Kentucky-blooded men in our local today

as ever breathed. Our city is stirred to

the very core on account of the late street

railway strike, and, best of all, we have

the sympathy of the public behind us.

Our labor organizations are highly re-

spected here on account of taking no part

in riots. We try to keep our men
out of trouble and to be law-abiding citi-

zens. We are asking no condition for

this year—we are simply organizing and

educating. There is no reason why we
should not have one of the very best or-

ganized cities in the whole country. Right

in the richest section of the globe, Lex-

ington, whose fame has gone over the

world, accords no decent conditions to

the laboring man. 'Tis a shame! Lex-

ington won't stand for it. The State of

Kentucky won't stand for it any longer.

We must come together and come in re-

spect and firmness, and then we will see

a brighter day. Let everybody lift, and

get this load off our hands.

Fraternally yours,

J. E. CORD, R. S., L. U. 1650.

Lexington, Kyi

I,ight on the I. W. W.
Editor The Carpenter:

The following is a copy of a clipping

from the Evening Globe of Boston, Mass.,

of Friday, July 11, 1913, received at

headquarters, which I thought would be

of interest to you:

STRIKE FUND MISUSED.

William Trautman Tells Supreme Court

So—Says He, Bedard and Shaheen

Are Not Responsible—Money for

Lawrence Sent as Far Away
as to Seattle.

In an affidavit filed in the Supreme

Court today William Trautman, now liv-

ing in Chicago, who was one of the com-

mittee having charge of funds collected

for the relief of strikers in Lawrence,

tells why he thinks he, Joseph Bedard or

Joseph Shaheen should not be held per-

sonally liable for the misuse of $19,669.43

of the fund, as alleged by the attorney-

general in proceedings he brought

against the committee, at the relation of

Rev. Herbert S. Johnson and other con-

tributors to the fund, seeking an account-

ing. He makes startling charges in

regard to the misuse of funds raised dur-

ing the strike.

Trautman swears he never handled any

of the funds, and that his duties consist-

ed of installing a new set of books, at

the request of the finance committee of

the executive board of the strike com-
mittee. He says that up to the time the

attorney-general brought this suit not

less than $78,000 had been received by
the committee, but the expenditures ex-

ceeded the receipts, so it became neces-

sary to re-deposit two drafts of $5,000

each, which will appear on the bank slips

of March 9 and 11, 1912.

He says that of a draft for $2,800

which did not come into the possession

of the strike and relief fund, a portion

of it was given to a newspaper man for

services alleged to have been rendered,

and $500 to another person. Neither of

these payments, he says, was made with

the consent of himself, Bedard, Shaheen

or the committee.

—Money Taken While He Was in

Court

—

He further swears that a new set of

books was opened the day the members
of the committee appeared in court, so

that the old set could be used for the

information of the court. Subsequently

mail addressed to Bedard was opened

without his consent by unauthorized per-

sons, and items of receipts were not en-

tered until months afterward, when it

was found that money had been forward-

ed and not accounted for. One instance

was the sending of $450 by a man named
Tobin of Detroit, and there were other
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instances for which he, Bedard and Sha-

heen were not responsible, as they were

either in court or before the auditor hear-

ing the case at the time the moneys were

received.

He says that by the specific order of

Vincent St. John, general secretary-

treasurer of the Industrial Workers of

the World, in Chicago, and in flagrant

violation of the order of the court and

of a resolve passed by the Textile Work-

ers' Council of Lawrence, Sunday, March

17, all books and papers were taken out

of the hands of Trautman, Bedard and

Siiaheen against their protest.

Later, he says, at least $3,500 of the

fund was used for salaries and expenses

of persons who arrived in this State after

the strike was ended. These men came

here under orders from St. John.

He further swears that without the

consent of himself, Bedard or Shaheen,

hundreds of dollars were transferred

from one fund to another to pay a bail

bond forfeited by Ettor in Reading, Pa.,

hundreds were used to secure the release

of Buccafori, then in Sing Sing prison,

and from $1,500 to $3,000 was used for

the benefit of the I. W. W. newspapers in

Spokane and other parts of the country.

—Not Less Than $10,000 So Used-

He further says that on July 18, 1912,

and August 15, he protested in writing

against the misuse of the funds, but his

protests were ignored. Not less than

$10,000 nor more than $16,000 was used

out of the strike fund by the Industrial

Workers of the World, under the direc-

tion of St. John, and he says these facts

can be proved by an examination of the

books of the National Industrial Union

of Textile Workers, with headquarters in

Boston, from the bank accounts of the

organization from March 18, 1912, and

from the books of the Industrial Workers
of the World. Fraternally yours,

FRANK MORRISON.
Secretary, American Federation of La

bor.

Late Happenings in the World of

Labor
President Gompers, who underwent an

operation for mastoiditis on June 6, re-

covered lapidly and was able to leave the

hospital on June 22. He presided over
the meeting of the executive council of

the A. F. of L. at Atlanta City on July
21.

President Wilson signed the sundry
civil bill, carrying with it the clause pro-

hibiting the expenditure of certain mon-
eys to prosecute labor and farmers'

unions under the Sherman anti-trust law,

although he acknowledged that he did

so with reluctance, because of his dislike

for "riders" in appropriation legislation.

Seventy-five delegates were in attend-

ance at the recent convention of the Na-
tional Women's Trade Union League in

St. Louis. Mrs. Raymond Robins, the
president of the organization, in her an-

nual address, urged the necessity of a

training school for women organizers of

women workers, for industrial education

under public maintenance for eight-hour

laws, and dwelt at length on the need of

minimum wage boards.

James M. Lynch, president of the In-

ternational Typographical Union, has
been appointed by Governor Sulzer as

State Labor Commissioner of New York.
President Lynch is a resident of Syra-

cuse, N. Y., living there when elected

president of the International Union. His

name has been sent to the State Senate

for confirmation. This is the place to

which Governor Sulzer appointed John
Mitchell, whom the State Senate on two
different occasions refused to confirm.

Thomas J. Duffy, former president of

the Brotherhood of Operative Potters, is

tiic member of organized labor appointed

by Governor Cox on the new Ohio Indus-

trial Commission. His appointment is

for four years. Duffy was a member of

a Workmen's Compensation Commission.

which made a study of the question for

years prior to the last legislature

;.nd which submitted its findings to that

body, resulting in the enactment of a

compensation law.

Senator La Fcllette's bill providing for
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an eight-hour working day for women,
and safeguarding the health of females

employed in the District of Columbia, has

been, passed by the Senate without oppo-

sition, it being favored by the district

commissioners. This same bill passed

the Senate during the second session of

last Congress, but failed to get through

the House.

Governor Foss of Massachusetts was
condemned by the executive board of the

State Federation of Labor at its meeting

in Boston, for his attitude toward the

employes in the Hyde Park plant. The

Governor has refused to arbitrate the

differences at issue and has also refused

to permit the State Board of Conciliation

and Arbitration to bring about a meet-

ing between himself and his employes.

According to the recent Census Bulle-

tin on Canning and Preserving, children

employed in canneries numbered in 1909

more than 11,000, but the national child

labor committee questions whether this

is not too low an estimate. The Census

Bulletin reports 175 cannery children for

New York State, but the New York State

factory investigating commission last

summer found 1,259 children actually at

work in the canneries of the State. The
national child labor committee says fur-

ther that there is no other manufactur-

ing industry employing so many children

under fourteen years, because of the

common exemption of canneries from the

child labor laws. It is significant that

New York, second only to California in

the value of its cannery products, has

now forbidden the employment in can-

neries of children under fourteen.

The New York State Bureau of In-

dustries and Immigration has a special

corps of investigators examining the

2,000 immigrant labor camps in the State

as to sanitary and housing conditions. A
year ago an investigation was made and
the report declared that most of these

camps were unhealthy and a menace to

the health of the State. This year the

investigators will compare the conditions

with those of last year for the purpose
of recommending what reforms suggest
themselves.

At the semi-annual meeting of the

board of trustees of the Union Printers'

Home, in Colorado Springs, it was de-

cided that improvements to the amount
of about $18,000 should be made. This

sum will be used in the construction of a

two-story addition to the library wing

of the main building. This addition will

provide dormitories for additional resi-

dents.

During the month of May 137,262 im-

migrants arrived at our ports. Of these,

27,297 were southern Italians, 25,939

Poles, and 8,498 Germans. One thousand

six hundred and ninety-one were carpen-

ters by trade.

The Truth Will Out

The lobby investigation by the Senate

committee has been replete during the

past few days with interesting situations.

The famous, oi otherwise, Col. M. M.
Mulhall, has been on the witness stand

identifying voluminous correspondence

which he retained during his "valuable"

service in the employ of the National

Manufacturers' Association. The range

of the testimony is wide, and covers al-

leged instances of bribery and corruption,

a.-id brings into view many occurrences

which implicate men in all walks of life.

If the testimony contains only a sem-

blance of truth the activities of the Na-
tional Association of Manufacturers has

been one long series of debaucheries. It

includes the assertions that men active

in the labor movement have been

suborned and used as intriguers and

spies where strikes have occurred, and

enters the realm of politics, alleging that

certain men in public life have accepted

the assistance of the National Manufac-
turers' Association, while publicly sup-

posed to be its enemy. The use of money
:n a corruptive way seems to have been

the motive power of the association, with

the assumption that all men were sus-

ceptible to a varying purchase price. In-

cidents were related where the agents of

the Manufacturers' Association applied

its methods in St. Louis to break a strike

of the shoe workers, and also of attempts
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made to bribe the leaders of the printers'

strike in Philadelphia and numerous

other places. Sentence by sentence the

story is being unfolded that the great

ambition of the National Manufacturers'

Association was to implicate in some

manner President Gompers and other

officers of the American Federation of

I abor. It will be recalled that the at-

tempt to bribe the president of the A. F.

of L. was given publicity by Gompers

himself, substantiated by numerous wit-

nesses, at the Norfolk convention of the

American Federation of Labor.

The first campaign inaugurated by the

American Federation of Labor against

hostile congressmen was opened in 190(5

in the Second district of Maine against

Charles E. Littlefield, who was conspicu-

ous in his hostility toward all labor meas-

ures and all labor men. This campaign

is of historical interest, and the testi-

mony produced before the lobby investi-

gating committee throws many side-

lights on the activities of the National

Association of Manufacturers, which

took a prominent part in defending Mr.

Littlefield.

The testimony and documents submit-

ted are voluminous, and when compiled

will constitute a prodigious document.

The House of Representatives has also

appointed an investigating committee

and, following the conclusion of the Sen-

ate investigation, the House will un-

doubtedly go over much of the same
ground, actuated in doing so from the

fact that numerous congressmen have

been assailed as being the secret agents

of the National Association of Manufac-

turers.

History of I. T. U.

The International Typographical

Union has just published a history of the

organization. The matter contained in

the book was compiled un'der the author-

ity and direction of the officers of the

organization, and is a complete history

of the union from its inception. The cir-

cular announcing that the edition is now

ready for sale and distribution says: "To
every man who reads with understand-

ing, to every organization of labor that

is now passing through the elemental

stage of its existence, and aiming to

build a permanent structure in which to

house and protect the interests of its

members, a fund of useful knowledge

will be found within the pages of this

book." Copies bound in cloth are to be

told for $2, while those bound in full

leather are $3.50. Those desiring copies

of this book should forward their money
orders or check? to J. W. Hays, Secre-

tary-Treasurer, Newton Claypool Build-

ing, Indianapolis, Ind.

Low Wages for GIils

Edith Abbot, in an article in the Jour-

nal of Political Economy of the Univer-

sity of Chicago, in a few vivid words pic-

tures the girl paying the price of low

vages.

"To every social worker who knows

any large number of working girls, these

tables mean poor health and intolerable

fatigue. They mean that to the long

hours of work in the store or factory,

these girls must add long hours of work
in the evening, mending, making and

laundering their shirtwaists and other

linen. What these tables really mean,

therefore, is insufficient food, poor sleep-

ing quarters, insufficient clothing for in-

clement weather, walking long distances

to save car fare, taking vacations only

when they are provided by charitable or-

ganizations, doing without proper rec-

reation, and following inevitably a direct

line of descent through exhaustion and

disease to destitution. The great major-

ity of these girls do not "go wrong;" they

live on their meager wages of righteous-

ness until they are broken in body and

spirit, and then they are sent away to

convalescent homes or tuberculosis sani-

tariums while public or private charity

pays the cost of supporting them and of

caring for those who arc dependent on

them."
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News Notes from
Local Unions

Notice

Stay away from New Haven, Conn.

Work is very dull here and many of our

men are idle. L. U. 79.

Carpenters, stay away from Spring-

field, Mo. Lockout since May 1, 1913.

Our town is full of idle men. L. U. 978.

All carpenters please stay away from
Aransas Pass, Texas. The conditions

here are very poor, most of the men be-

ing out of work and having to leave

town. L. U. 1842.

Brothers, avoid Rockford, 111., for the

present. Although we have gained most

of our demands and have won over the

best contractors, we still have a stubborn

fight on our hands with a few employers.

Stay away until further notice. L. U.

792.

This D. C. wishes all carpenters to stay

away from Fitchburg and Leominster,

Mass. We have just had a strike here

and many of our men are walking the

streets at present. Help this district by

avoiding our neighborhood. Northern

Massachusetts District Council.

All carpenters should stay away from
Augusta, Ga. We have idle men walk-

ing the streets here. Use your influence

to keep the non-union men of your neigh-

borhood away also; pay no attention to

ads in the papers asking for men. If we
lose this fight it means a loss to you; our

light is your fight; help us by staying

away form Augusta, Ga. Augusta Dis-

trict Council.

To all migrating carpenters: In order

to continue fair working conditions in

the city of Sacramento, Cal.,- we wish to

notify you that our "out-of-work list" is

larger today than at any time in several

years (even at the most dull seasons).

We hope that our voice, which is always

for the mutual interests of the U. B.,

will be heeded in preference to that of

those human "ghouls" who prey upon the

unsuspecting public. L. U. 586.

•* 4>

Long Beach, Cal.—A number of inqui-

ries are coming in, asking about condi-

tions here in Long Beach. Although
this is considered the fastest growing
city in the United States, and there is a

great deal of building here, there are

more men here than there are jobs. Our
climate is so fine that men come from
inland towns to spend the summer, and

also from the colder places in winter, so

that we are always overrun with travel-

ing carpenters.

<$•

Bend, Ore.—Our local here was about

to break up a short time ago, but we got

together in time to prevent it. Our
members are nearly all out of work;

some of them live as far as seventy miles

east of Bend. We have decided to meet
once a month until business gets better.

The country in this vicinity is rough and
undeveloped. No new railroads are be-

ing built this year, and we are on that

account under a great handicap. There
is absolutely no work for carpenters jn

central Oregon at present. Dozens of

homesteaders are here—good carpenters

—who are waiting for things to get bet-'

ter. Please stay away.
<$? <$*

Butte, Mont.—This item is not intend-

ed as a stay-away notice. However, at

our meeting of June 26, the members of

L. U. 112 decided that it would be well

to call the attention of outside brothers

to the fact that more carpenters are

coming here than there will be work for

in a short time, if something new does
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not show up soon in the building line.

Carpenters have been coming here at the

rate of eight 01 ten a week all spring,

and, with only the usual amount of sum-

mer building, there is soon going to be

a surplus of men and some one will have

to get out. This is a 100 per cent, union

town—the dues are $2.00 per month,

§40.00 for initiation; so brothers contem-

plating coming here to get the big wages
should consider some other things.

Youngstown, Ohio.—Stay away from
Youngstown at the present time. The

article in The Carpenter saying there

was plenty of work here has attracted

many new men to our place and we have

been swamped. There also have been a

lot of floaters coming to town each day

and work has slowed up to a great de-

gree. The real estate men, who have

been doing the bulk of the work, have

laid off their men. So please stay away
or otherwise, doing yourself no good, you

will injure us seriously and cause us a

heavy setback next winter.

.j. <{» 4>

Eureka, Cal.—L. U. 1040 is waging a

fight against the effort of the A. B. Ham-
mond Mill and Lumber Co. to force union

•men to use their "scab-made" doors, sash,

and moldings. This plant is situated

across the bay from Eureka and its stock

is produced by boys and veritable slaves

woiking ten hours a day against fair

shops working eight hours at fair wages.

This material is now being furnished O.

B. Ackerman for the construction of a

convent here. When Ackerman started

work on the convent job it was under-

stood that it was to be a union job. But

with remarkable agility Ackerman broke

faith in this matter and obtained goods

from the Hammond people. It seems

that this is not the first time that Acker-

nnti has been shady in his dealings with

the public, it being said that he and his

sons have several times failed to comply

with the specifications of contra

awarded them. We ask brothers to as-

sist us in this fight by staying away from

here.

Portland, Me..—On Friday evening,

July 18, a public mass meeting was held

in Pythian temple, under the direction

of the Portland District Council. The
meeting was opened with prayer by Rev.

•Jesse Hill, D. D., pastor of the Williston

Congregational church. City Solicitor

James H. McCann extended the greet-

ings of Mayor Curtis, who was unable to

attend.

Mr. McCann said that he felt that so

long as men of labor meet in lawful as-

sembly the civic ideals and best interests

of the city are being served by them truly

and well. He spoke of the growth of la-

bor organizations during the last fifty

years and of how labor had benefited oth-

ers, and of its work today to benefit it-

self. He dealt with the laws of Maine
passed through the influence of labor or-

ganizations, such as child labor laws, the

initiative and leferendum, the direct pri-

mary law, the employers' liability act,

the new law changing the burden and its

application to employer and of proof in

negligence cases, etc. He referred to the

power of labor organizations witnessed

this week when the committee of 100,

representing 80,000 railway men, were

so influential before Congress that the

Newlands bill, amending the Erdman act,

was passed at once at their request.

General Organizer John E. Potts, of

Boston, who was the principal speaker

of the evening, chose as his subject, "The
Benefits of Organized Labor to the En-

tire Community." Brother Potts is an

easy, pleasant speaker and made a very

convincing argument in favor of organ-

ized labor to the community. He said

that organized labor today believes in

more work in the direction of arbitra-

tion. With reference to the attitude of

the churches today the speaker said that

more and more the interests of the

church and the laboring men are beeom-

one.

lie then recited the benefit

nized labor movement, n

ring to the work done in the direction of

obtaining wholesome legislation not only

for the benefit of organized labor, but
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for laborers whether they are organized

or not. He said that organized labor

seeks to get honest service from its pub-

lic servants and would fight against those

who betray the interests of the average

people of the country.

A great number of people of all classes

were in attendance at the meeting,

among them pastors of churches in the

city, members of the city government

and of the Board of Trade. The gather-

ing will have a very good effect in these

parts.

A Defaulter

William Du Bois, financial secretary of

former Local Union 1869, Woodmere,

Brooklyn, N. Y., has left that place with

$275.00 belonging to the local. Members
of the U. B. should note that he is a de-

faulter. Bernard Hiddink, 65 Union

Place, Cypress Hills, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Fined for Misconduct

James T. Pyiant, a member of L. U.

362, Pueblo, Colo., was fined $25.00 by

that local for violating Section 9 of the

local by-laws. He also left the city of

Pueblo without paying his employes,

leaving his contract unfinished, and leav-

ing the contractor with an overdraft of

over $100, acquired in his own behalf.

* *
Tool Box Stolen

Thomas Dalton, a member of L. U.

653, Chickasha, Okla., had his tool box

and contents stolen on or about June 30.

Some of the tools were branded "Tom
Dalton," and his union card was also in

the box. All members of the United

Brotherhood are requested to look out

for the same; a reward of $35.00 is of-

fered for conviction of the thief. L. V.

Long, Secretary, L. U. 653, Chickasha,

Okla.

$ < *J«

Michigan State Convention

The first convention of the newly or-

ganized Michigan State Council was held

in Lansing on July 16 and 17 and proved

a decided success. A constitution was

adopted for the government of the coun-

cil and many questions of supreme im-

portance to the carpenters of the Wol-
verine State were discussed and disposed

of. At the close of the last day's session

the delegates visited the state compen-
sation board, where they received much
valuable information, and in the evening

they were royally entertained at Central

Labor Hall by the Lansing local. The
mayor of Lansing, the Chamber of Com-
merce of that city, and the Local Union
all contributed their part toward making
ilie gathering a success.

The following officers were elected for

the ensuing year: President, F. C. Plam-
back, Saginaw; vice-president, J. C.

Whittaeer, Jackson; secretary-treasurer,

John Timmer, Grand Rapids; executive

board, John Hart, Grand Rapids; M. Da-
vis, Ludington; J. F. Kuebler, Bay City;

William Longely, Lansing; K. Craw,
Cadillac; J. C. Milne, Saginaw. The city

of Saginaw was chosen as the place for

holding the next semi-annual convention

in March, 1914.

Ballad of Smiles and Grouches
For all life's ills, says the optimist,

For all the trouble and all the care,

For every ailment that may exist

a cheerful smile is a tonic rare.

But when of trouble we get a share

That's much, we fancy, beyond our due,

To ease our feelings and clear the air

A grouchy grumble is helpful, too.

This wicked world, says the moralist,

Would be so healthy and sweet and fair

Were smiles the fashion and we'd insist

A cheerful smile is a tonic rare.

But since the Devil himself may wear
The merry visage, and all his crew,

Perhups as mark of the rude but square.

A grouchy- grumble is helpful, too.

An answer soft, says the theorist.

Turns wrath away; and for strength to bear

The menaced weight of the lifted fist

A cheerful smile is a tonic rare.

But when belligerent eyeballs glare

And threatening glances pierce you through

What blessed comfort it is to swear

!

A grouchy grumble is helpful, too.

ENVOY.
Ah! well for the good folk who declare

A cheerful smile is a tonic rare;

And yet for sinners like me and you

A grouchy grumble is helpful, too.

—T. A. Daly.
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Successful Trade Movements

Westerly, R. I.—After being out three

days, L. U. 217 decided to accept the fol-

lowing proposition from the bosses: That

a two years' agreement be entered into,

calling for a wage of if3.37J per day the

first year and $3.50 the second year. We
are very well satisfied with our success.

•»* *$* °$*

Rockford, 111.—We are glad to report

that our troubles are practically settled

as our men are all at work under fair

conditions. We have a few contractors,

however, who are still stubborn enough

to show some right. We have the best

contractors of the city with us and hope

to get along in nice fashion.

Kennebec Valley, Me.-—The statement

in the June issue of The Carpenter as to

(he strike in this valley should have ap-

plied only to Waterville and not to the

whole district. Our council holds juris-

diction over four small cities—Augusta,

Hallowell, Gardner and Waterville

—

with three locals, 348 in Waterville, 1944

in Gardiner, and 914 in Augusta and Hal-

lowell. In our demand for an increase

in wages we had no trouble except in

Waterville, where a local strike occurred.

The Waterville local was allowed to set-

tle at a minimum of $3.00 per day, while

in Augusta and Hallowell we have a min-

imum of $3.20, which was granted with-

< ut trouble.

Vocational Education

We wish to call the attention of labor

to a bit of legislation that is now in the

course of enactment in the State of In-

diana. This is a bill the purpose of which

i- to establish industrial, agricultural and

domestic science schools in the public

school system of this State. It is said

by experts to be the best bill yet intro-

duced in any State, and is the result of a

commission there established in the last

legislature to investigate and report on

this subject. On this commission labor

was represented by Frank Duffy of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners. Both labor and capital seem to

favor the passage of this bill as it stands,

but many teachers of the State are fight-

ing one clause which provides for the ap-

pointment of a representative of labor

on the State Board governing these

schools, and also a clause which we here

quote: "Boards of education or town-

ship trustees administering approved vo-

cational schools and departments for in-

dustrial, agricultural or domestic science

education shall, under a scheme to be ap-

proved by the State Board of Education,

appoint an advisory committee composed

of members representing local trades, in-

dustries and occupations. It shall be the

duty of the advisory committee to coun-

sel with and advise the board and other

school officials having the management
and supervision of such schools or de-

partments."—Bridgeman's Magazine.

I,abor Men Appointed

Edgar A. Perkins, president of the In-

diana State Federation of Labor, has

been appointed Chief of the State Bureau

rf Inspection to fill the unexpired term

of Elliott R. Hooton, resigned. Mr. Per-

kins announced some time ago that he

would retire from office in the union

movement, he having been for a number

of years at the head of the State organi-

zation and active in union efforts in

other directions, William Dobson, inter-

national secretary of the Bricklayers ami

Masons' Union, alsu has been appointed

•i member of the State Board of Educa-

tion.
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Finding- Radii for Curved Rafters

(By A. A. Stafford.)

In the June Carpenter I notice that

Brother McMurphy, L. U. 470, refers to

me in the January Carpenter as giving a

radius method. He, being in a framing
country ( State of Washington) , readily

sees the use of such methods. I submitted

in the January National Builder his Fig.

2, only I went farther with it, which here-

with might be of some use to some broth-

er chip. Sometimes it is required to

build a concave porch roof, with possibly

a hip at one end, or at both, and some-
times the shingling extends on up the

side of the building for finish. I have

had good success getting such rafters out

of 8 to 12-inch boards; it all depends how
long the run is and how much concave

will look good in the length of rafter. I

take a board and lay out a rafter, just

the same as I would on 2x4. Cut top

and seat, then drive a nail, as near top

edge and extreme ends as I can, for

Fig. 1.

radius triangle to slide against. (Fig. 1.)

At mid length the radius line cuts nearly

through the board, say one inch left.

Take a sharp rip saw and rip the curve

Fig. 2.

line; take the top piece and place it on

the bottom. Put a nail in the thin part

and nail on a piece of board at each end

(Fig. 2), and you have a rafter, board

width all round, very strong and no tim-

ber wasted. It looks strange perhaps to

see them 10 inches wide; but I do not

know of any way by which they can be
built cheaper in expenditure of time and
material. To make triangle, take two
light straight edge pieces, the length of

rafter any way, nail two ends together,

have this point in the middle of rafter

where the cut is to be, the middle of

pieces against the nails in rafter, then

nail a piece across to hold them, then

with pencil in center, slide from one nail

to the other .and you have a perfect curve

line.

To get a corresponding hip or valley

proceed the same way, only now you
must not take out so much of the board.

The middle is known as Point 3 and is

found by the center rise of common
rafter—the center rise of hip must be

the same. To find this center rise, after

having common rafter cut out, lay it flat

down with seat against a straight edge,

and the top the total rise away, measure
one-half the run, and square up the rise

to the curve, Point 3. Note this meas-
ure, and having hip cut top and seat,

laying the same, make the same measure

up its center for Point 3 and straighten

out triangle to hit nail 1 and 2. Run
curve line and rip out as before. If prop-

erly done, the curves will correspond

when rafters are up in place. Be sure

that hips and valleys are on 45 degrees

radius. Always cut rafters the right

length first. Use lower end of common
rafter for jack pattern; side cut same as

straight rafter, length by run, taken on

edge of board before curve is cut out.

Let me ask in conclusion: How many
brothers keep these, problems on file for

future reference?
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Jack Rafters

(By A. A. Stafford, L. U. 141.)

Jack rafters seem to be a hard propo-

sition for the majority of carpenters,

when, as a matter of fact, they are just

as simple as any rafter. The most trou-

ble is, the "butch" does not understand

the use of his square. If he is on the

immediate job where he can commence
at the common rafter and space the

plate, then divide the length of common
1 after into that many spaces—it is easy

to find out what difference the lengths

of jacks will be. Then how about side

cuts ? Most every carpenter has a rule

studied out for roof work. That is all

right for about two pitches, but why not

have a rule that will work on any pitch,

no matter whether it be a flat porch

w— /t> in sppce—)

roof or a roof that raises 13* inches to

1 foot run. This would be termed a

134-inch pitch. Show me a carpenter

that has any specified figures for it

whereby he works out all the corn's hip,

valleys, cripples, jacks and saddle raft-

ers. All the lengths and cuts are just

as simple on this pitch as they are on

the old term, third pitch.

The reason I say this is because I want
the brothers to know there is more than

cne way to do things. In the first pi;

learn how to illustrate for yourself, like

this: Say what is the difference in the

length of jacks, 16-inch space, 18i-inch

pitch. Imagine if we set square on plate,

at right angle, 1 foot from corner and

tongue 1 foot in, the hip line will cut

tongue at 131 inches. Now, to get 16-inch

space, we must set square 4 inches far-

ther from the corner of plate and slide

square 4 inches farther in, so the tongue
will be plumb to hip line. From hip line

to 16 inches is the length of the jack.

Then allow for one-half thickness of hip

rafter; illustrate with slide rule, Fig. 1.

Lay square on rafter to mark seat,

tongue on seat 12 inches, blade on pitch

13£ inches. Slide tongue on seat to 16

inches; right where blade cuts pitch line

is length of jack. But not on the side

—

it's directly in the middle flat ways, as

one-half of the side cut must be shorter

and one-half longer than the length on

pitch line. Also allow half thickness hip

or valley. This jack, without any reduc-

tion, is 24J inches, and is the difference

in lengths.

If you wish 20-inch space, slide square

from 12-inch to 20 inches, where square

cuts pitch line is length, and so on. Side

cut length (hypotenuse) by run—1 foot

is always run. Measure across corner of

square, 12-inch to 13*-inch, for length

(reads on Rule 18 1-16 inches) cut on
length. If jacks are two feet space, just

double the hypotenuse of one foot run
and pitch like this one would be 361

inches; deduct this from common rafter,

or reverse rule, slide down plumb cut

till jack space is reached. By sliding the

square you retain the pitch line and ob-

tain lengths without any drafting. 'Nuf

sed.

A Few Hints on Getting Cuts and
lengths of Rafters of Hipped Roofs

(By James Barry, L. U. 509.)

Draw to any desired scale A B one-

half width of roof. Draw B C equal to

height above plate, then A C will equal

common rafters for that width, foot cut

at A and head cut at C.

Now prolong B C to D, make B D
equal to A C, then A D will be length of

hip. The head and foot cut for jack

rafters are the same as for common
rafters. The length of all jacks will be

found by laying off on A B position of

ja< ks.
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When valley rafters are required, lay

off on A B entire width from foot of hip

tc foot of valley rafter; then, with same
angle as A D, lay off on L B equal to

D

length of rafter desired, foot cut at B,

head cut at L, same as for hip at A,

edge cut at L; or, for the mathematical

solution, we have for common rafter:

A C= v A B--r B C 2
; hip rafter:

A D=V A B = + A C" (A C = B D);

DB
jack rafters : GH= =

No. of Spaces on A B
difference in length of jack rafters.

Differences lor cripple rafters will be

twice that for jack, as H G, M N, etc.

Details of a Music Cabinet and Folio

Case

Fortunate indeed is the man of tools

who is able to meet requirements as they

arise, oftentimes being required to do

things quickly for others, or in his more
leisurely moments relieve himself of a

certain amount of petty slavery to ill-

adapted conditions, or entire lack of con-

veniences in his home surroundings. The
music cabinet and folio case which we
will discuss were the direct outcome of

the constant experience of finding some
long-searched-for subject at the bottom

of the pack and vowing "When I get time

I'll fix things differently." So the folio

case now having been in most satisfac-

tory use for some time, sprung into be-

ing, designed to take care of matter in

a parted or "unit" manner—and the mu-
sic cabinet—well we kept buying records.

Cabinet Work for the Carpenter. Fig. 1

—

General View of a Music Cabinet,

and the song one wanted—that, too, waj
generally at the bottom of the pack.

While there are at present but two
prominent makes of the phonograph, the

one under consideration is the No. 8 Vic-

trola, having a base measuring 15ixl8I

in. The instrument is an excellent one

and the selection of this pattern without

a lower stand or case was made with

preference of putting more of the large

instrument cost into buying future rec-

ords rather than so much in an expensive

outer case. With the base determining

the size of the stand, the height, too, was
also governed by the disposal of the 10

and 12-inch records, and, as will be seen

in detail, Figs. 2 and 3, the height over

all of the stand is 311 in. A good grade

of easy running brass casters were well

embedded in the four places of contact

with the floor, these being exposed about

i of an inch. The work of construction

will prove to be interesting by following

the plan of making six framed-up panels,

all frames to consist of 1-in. material
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which before gluing up is treated with

s
J
i-in. groove on the inner edge of stiles

and rails to secure 1-in. veneer panels set

back i-in. from front surface. The top

frame is without a panel, and the bottom

frame has the inner upper edge rabbet-

ted to receive a solid wood panel to be

smoothed off flush with the frame. Make
all frames glued up to a size, allowing

for squaring and fitting accurately. The
side frames, being alike, are set up in

1 elation to the top and bottom frames in

the manner indicated in Fig. 4 by bring-

ing them against the edges of the back

B< cKro.il J. 3"

Fig. 2—Side View Pig. 3—One-half

of Cabinet. Front View.

frame by means of screws. To avoid

evidence of sciews on the side frames,

bring them up in glue to back frame by

means of long clamps, and apply finish-

ing and gluing strips on the inside as

shown. Through these, screws or brads

may be set alternately.

It will be noticed that the front door,

which is finished to 15ix23i in., fits with

a slight overhang in front of the side

frames and immediately under a filling

in strip Sxl) in. wide which is cut out to

allow of the sliding shelf "A" to be

drawn out to a proper length and stopped

with a screw or checking strip. This

shelf will be found very convenient when
using the instrument to lay records upon.

A rabbetted slide is, of course, screwed

to the sides and top for this movable

shelf to slide oser. The case now being

set up, the base may very readily be

fitted and secured by screws to the un-

derside of the bottom.

By a paper or wood pattern drawn and

cut out, mark and saw from a 2-in.

dressed plank the two Colonial base

I8£

Fig. 4—Showing Top Frame
and Slide Shelf "A."

pieces. Then give more definition to the

upper part of the scroll by cutting a line

W'th a V-tool, and using a gouge to hoi-

« 4i »

/T?«cot*i» /

^"n!

'*© J
fy

,'j

( ' —^i-_l

Fig. 5—End of Port-

able Record Holder,

low above it, as shown, on both sides of

each piece. The work of cutting a tenon

on the back end to enter the posts, and

cutting a mortise to receive the small

front apron, may then be done; likewise

fitting a tenoned back rail; x.3. The back

legs, which ar • 2 in. square, it will be

noticed, are reduced by a slight taper be-

low the arching sides. All parts being

carefully fitted, they may be glued up in

the nature of a frame and screwed to the

underside of the bottom framing.

One glued-up panel provided with

grooves and tongued battens at each end

is reduced to ; of an inch in thickness

and fitted loosely to the shape of the in-

terior of the cabinet. This divides the

hight into space for 12-in. records below

; inl 10-in. above the shelf board. The

means of support may lie by project-

ing pins, similar to those used in book-

cases.
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When the final carcase work is com-

pleted, a finishing strip is neatly blind

nailed with small brads to the edge of the

top frame, all around, as shown in Fig.

4, and indicated by a projection on Fig.

3. Prepare the strips to 3-16x1 in. with

miter ends and have them well warmed
and applied with hot glue, sinking the

brads and filling the holes with sawdust

putty. This strip makes a proper mold-

ing in continuation of molded base of the

instrument, which sets snugly within.

Screw holes bored diagonally up through

the top of the stand—one on each side

toward the front and one at the back

—

will permit of the instrument being held

to the case. Great care should be used

in making the door to the front of the

Fig. 9—General View of Folio Case.

cabinet fit very closely, as dust should be

guarded against. Use two 11-in. hinges

with loose pins, and the new thumb
spring latch will be found to hold the

door tightly closed, and yet readily

opened. Two light removable cases to

hold the two sizes of records should be

provided to readily slip in on the bottom

and middle shelves. These cases are

made of thin material and cut to the out-

line shown in Fig. 5. The ends and di-

visions being of the same pattern, the

bottom, ends, back and front pieces

should be 5-16 in. thick, while the di-

vision panels, which are set in grooves

about 1 in. apart, may be of J-in. ma-

terial. It is desirable to have the cases

portable for several reasons, one of which

is more readily to attach a label bearing

number of letter to the front of each

compartment so that there will be no

difficulty in locating or putting away
records. A corresponding list should be

kept in a book or on a stiff card, which

indicates a certain division or divisions

to be used for vocal, another instrumen-

tal, another talking, and so on.

To those who are desirous of being in

intimate touch with information regard-

ing their line of work, it will be found

after many months or years, that it be-

comes quite a task to refer to come cer-

tain topic without spending much
valuable time looking for it among a

mass of collected matter. The absence of

a proper storing place frequently is a

reason for many to discontinue—shall I

say the habit of collecting. The writer

is well aware from long experience that

there is a medium to be adopted between

the extremes of not collecting and collect-

ing too much. There is hardly any field

of activity in which a man may engage

but what he would be greatly benefited;

in truth, progress in, by being always on

the lookout for further developing in-

formation in that line. This source of

information is available, and is very fre-

quently free to him in a pamphlet or

loose-leaf form.

I am thinking just now of the enter-

prising carpenter, the prospective con-

tractor. You are at liberty to further in-

form yourself along any line you wish for

the price of a postage stamp or a post

card—look over the advertisements and

the invitation is always open to you.

Much information of value is thrust at

you as you walk about an exposition of

whatsoever kind.

The most valuable form of loose-leaf

knowledge is through the current maga-

zines, not only your trade papers, but

your family magazines—read and look

them over for they will broaden you. You
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will say many times: "There is an arti-

cle I want to keep"; cut it out. Building

plans, or other features of home build-

ing', articles on sanitation, location and

all kindled subjects can be withdrawn in

this way from a mass of matter which

experience teaches becomes a burden if

hoarded in its entirety.

So this folio case deals with the sys-

tematic accumulation of such loose-leaf

matter withdrawn and obtained from
many sources. In one pile it would be

the clock is simply screwed to the re-

verse side of the small swinging door

covering the upper compartment as

shown, marked by a false mold on the

sides and projecting in like manner to

part the lower and larger door. The at-

tractiveness of this cabinet depends upon
the use of well-selected wood in either

quarter or figure of grain. This cabinet

is plain white oak with a pronounced

figure which is interrupted only by a

mold blind screwed to the sides, and the

N0..14 A ^B

Figs. 6, 7 and 8— Front and Side Elevations of Folio Case.

quite as useless as that article you were

so much interested in a year ago and

which you admit now you can't recall

just where you did see it.

To briefly add to the information given

on Figs. 6, 7 and 8, it might be explained

that the larger magazines decided the

inner size to be llixl73 in., while many
years' possessions regulated the highi

over all to be 6 ft. 9i in. These dimen-

sions then suggested the use of a clock,

and to all appearances every one takes >'

for a grandfather's clock, while in fad

stiles of upper door are cut from same
length of material as the long lower

stiles.

—Finish of the Cabinet

—

The entire cabinet being finished in a

rich nut brown wax finish makes a very

handsome hall piece The long panel of

the lower door is spoke shaved into a

fiddle-back shape from a 3-in. board until

it is reduced to i of an inch in thickness

along the edges and sloping into a pretty

curve to middle of board. When making

the frame, provide a groove in the cen-
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ter of the inside edge to receive the

panel, but in gluing up the frame under

clamps or clamping device, leave the

panel unglued to come and go without

danger of future cracking. The disposi-

tion of parts is shown in the plan of

under part of top, Fig: 8, which is a plain

board, 143x22i in., with the back con-

struction frame contained within the

solid board sides, and the front door over-

lapping these as shown, the sides being

screwed to lxli-in. cleats "D," which

have been glued and screwed to the top.

The molding "A," which is secured from
|xl|-in. stock, is then framed around two
sides and front. It is again used in a

reverse manner to trim the front part

of C, which is an extended and exposed

part of framed up bottom contained with-

in the construction as shown in the plan,

Fig. 8.

—The Back of the Cabinet—

The back of the cabinet consists of a

construction frame with stiles the entire

length and with top and middle rail. The
bottom rail is raised from floor to be on

a line with bottom frame "C." The
frame consists of material 3 in. wide,

with a rabbet on inner side to receive

thin filling in the panels. While the

carved claw feet make a very desirable

base treatment, the shape of the foot

"E" may be used without the carved

detail, although a trial block may
demonstrate that you. have more skill

than you think in this direction. After

the block is sawed out both ways to

shape, mark out the five toe points and

cut in the deep gullies by a very quick

curve gouge, or large V-tool, then pro-

ceed to give the rounded form by using

a low curve gouge giving form and ex-

pression to each division and finally imi-

tating the claw in front of each ball.

Amateur effort in carving will show less

in imitating a bear claw by not attempt-

ing fine detail, rather let it be reason-

ably rough and rugged to indicate

strength, which is the purpose.

—The Clock in the Folio Case—

The beveled rim shown by the two

diameters on the middle panel of the

upper door was produced on a large

lathe, screwing a 15-16-in. board to the

face plate and turning a flat bevel from
lOi to 7 in. in diameter down to within

1 of an inch of back, when the inner part

was removed by sawing out on a jig saw.

The panel was then fitted with a tongue

on each end and the stiles with corre-

sponding grooves, the three parts being

glued up and faced off smooth and fitted

with hinges to swing like lower. door.

A good clock works was secured back

of an etched copper dial plate, the work
of which will be described later if any
are interested in preparing a dial plate

which will possess some distinct design or

embody an initial or monogram, which in

after years will give greater value to the

subject so treated. The clock figures

were from stock pattern in east brass.

The cabinet has been considered up to

its final completion as an open case, and
it now remains to provide at least fifteen

light, loose panels ixlljxl7} in. of bass,

or white wood, which when sanded all

over should immediately be shellacked to

keep them straight. These are the "unit"

divisions which are supported on four

hardwood 5-16-in. dowel pins on both

sides of the cabinet. The boring of the

holes should be done before the cabinet is

put together, boring them at a vertical

distance of 31-in. centers and to a depth

of 1 in. Pins may be sawed 11 in. in

length and round pointed. After your

loose-leaf matter finds a temporary rest-

ing place on these sliding panels, later re-

arrangement will naturally follow, when
neatly printed labels can be glued to the

panel edge, indicating that particular

shelf panel is for certain pamphlets, an-
other for catalogues, another for plans.

One or more should be set aside for the

use of the family upon which may be

stored from time to time the really beau-

tiful and meritorious pictures, poems or

other instructive matter which might be

removed from magazines or other

sources. The children should have a shelf

or two for their cut outs, their bird and

nature pictures. Make it a cabinet not

only of "last resort," but an ever-avail-

able consulting point for every one, and
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when once installed, there will be no

doubt of its value to all.—Paul D. Otter

in Building Age.

Framing Hip Roofs Out of Square

(By J. Barry, L. U. 509.)

It has until recently been the universal

custom to set jack rafters parallel with

side plates of building when irregular in

shape or not square, as shown in sketch.

There are many good reasons why such

a custom is faulty. If you make the

jack rafters on sides andj-ends of such

roofs meet together on hips, they will be

Fig. 1—Old Way.

much nearer on one hip and much wider

apart on the other than they are on side

of building (as shown in Fig. 1). Be-

sides, the jack rafters will all be differ-

ent lengths and bevels, and each one

Fig. 2—New Way.

must be separately fitted to its own
place.

But if jacks on bevel end of roof are

set at right angles to plate (as in Fig.

2) each pair will be the same length, and
all will meet together on hip rafters as

they should, besides roof boards will all

cut square.

Sere and Yellow I,eaf

(The Chicago Tribune.)

Gray hair does not work in well in our

modern industrial scheme. A man of

forty is more often a candidate for the

scrap heap than for promotion. The ma-
chine does not respect old age, but it

yields to strong muscles.

In the professions alone gray hair is

not yet a passport to the land of unem-
ployment. Here the experience which

comes with age, the accumulation of facts

and knowledge which time alone permits,

still bring rewards and security to the

man who is no longer in his prime.

Apparently, however, the spirit of in-

dustry is invading the professions, and

here, too, gray hair is becoming a terror.

By the terms of the German insurance

act the correct age of the person insured

against old age, sickness, and infirmity

must be given.

The actors, and especially the ac-

tresses, protest against this provision.

At present talent and youthful appear-

ance are sufficient to secure an eng:

ment, they say. When the manager
knows the right age of every actress or

actor, they assert, this knowledge will

prejudice him again the elderly members
of the playing fraternity, regardless of

their dramatic talent and ability to ap-

pear young.

What is true in Germany is even more

true here. Only in the United States

I here is no insurance act to press the

question of age to the front, as it has

been pressed in Germany. The problem

of the aged and the aging, the assur-

ance that they will not be deprived of

their bread and butter on account of

gray hair, must before long become an

important issue for industry and the gov-

i rnment to consider.
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eutgchen ftegefgi
SkrlianMungcit ber sroeitcn i*ierteljaf)rtgcn=

Sibling, 1913, bcS 65. E. 33.

(gortfe^ung bon letter Shimmer.)

©er 23oarb beftimmi, baft bie folgenben
©ummen jebem Sftiigtiebe ber folgenben
itonbention Somiteen ertaubt feien, roetdjeS

atle ©alare unb Stulgaben becfcn mufj.
Seine iibergcit ober StuSgaben roerben er*

faubt:

ginan34Tomitee $106.00 jeber

Sfppett unb @ntfd)abigung§=
itomitee 75.00 jeber

^onffiruttonS^Somitee 75.00 jeber

9tcfotution=Somitee 25.00 jeber

rrganifattonsSomttce 10.00 jeber

65. Sg. S3crid)t=£omitec 10.00 jeber

65. ©. 23cridit=Somitec 10.00 jeber

63. ©dj. Sericfitsjiomitee 10.00 jeber

65. <S. S3, unb £ruftec=23erid>
Stomitce 10.00 jeber

ltnton=2abct=.Svomitee 10.00 jeber

2at)rjunges.&omitee 10.00 jeber

9iegeIn=Stomitee 5.00 jeber

9titualsSomitce 5.00 jeber

JJctljIer in ber Stonbention. . . . 5.00 jeber

Sllte anbcrcn Somiteen, tncldje nicrjt pterin

genannt finb, fatten jeber $5.00 erlialtcn.

SKittljeitung ber 83riiber <3. SP. SfteaboluS,

23. <£. SoUei), §. SB. 93Iumenberg, SB. g.
SSroton unb S3, g. geatljerfrone, SJcitgtteber

be§ $onftitution=fiomitec§ in ber SBaftjings

ton,,©. E., Stonbention begiiglid) bcr ttebers

redjnung fiir Strbeit roeldje fie an biefem
Somitee berridjtcten. ©er 83oarb befttmmt,

bafj fie eine liberates 63erjatt ertjietten fiir

bie liebergeit unb bie Entfdjeibung be§ 65.

(£. S3, am 28. ^anuar 1913 ift beftatigt, unb
murbe bcr 63. ©. beauftragt, biefe 33riibern

gu inftruiren, baf5 fie bie lteberredjmmg
guriicferftattcn, ebenfo 23riiber E. E. SKotoel

unb 6. SB. 53an ©upn bom Sippet! unb Ent»
fd)abigung3=.ftomitee, unb 83riiber SB. 2.

i}utd)cfon, ©. & SHljem unb g. 9t. Spicfle

bom ginanjsSomitcc.
12. Stpril 1913.

©er 63. 93. unterbrettete bem 93oarb SJtit*

tljeitung be§ ©etretarS SItlinfon ber Stmal«
gamateb ©ocietb of EarpentcrS in SSejug auf
ciner ©i^ung gur ?,ufammenfd)mel3ung. ©er
63. ©. fanbte S3rtcfe an bie St. g. of S. unb
ba§ 83uitbing £rabe§ ©epartment, in roet^

djem er bie Eentrat unb Sofat 83uilbing

5.'rabe§ Eouncit beauftragt, bie SI. ©. 3U ent*

tfironen. ©er 65. 53. murbe beauftragt, etn

Somttee gu ernennen, metdjeo mit ben ©ele»
gaten be§ St. ©. gufammentreffen foil.

Sie grage ber St. ©. in ben berfdjiebenen
©ijtriften unferer 3uri§biftion lam in ber*

fdjtebene gormen bor bem S3oarb unb ertjielt

griinblidje ltnterfudjung. ©er 65. <£. S3, ift

dugftlicfj unb mittens alle§ in feiner SJJadjt

311 ttjun fetnblidje Drganifationen 3U legen,

fatbet aber, bafj sur je^igen Qeit im ganjen
Sanbe bie SJJitglieber ntcf)t§ tf)un um %u
tjelfen, fidj in eine Sage 3U fe^en fo bafj fie

foIdjc§ bcrridjten tonnen.

E§ ift bie SJfeinung be§ S3oarb, baf3 jebe

S. U. unb ©. E. fid) fogleid) ben Sotal
Srabeg Eouncita unb ben Sentrat Sabor
Unioncn anfdi[ief3en folten 3U bem Qtve&e,

baf3 bie 65cneral593eamten, trienn fie bie St.

g. of S. unb ba-3 S3uitbing Srabe§ ©epart*
meut um ttnterftii^ung anfragen, fie nidjt

bie Sfnttoort befommen, bafe unfere etgenen
C'. U. unb ®. E. bie 65cfe|e nidjt befotgen,

tucldje fie berlangen, baf; anbere fiir fie be=
folgen, unb trenn luir erfolgreidj fein molten,

fo fbnneu roir nidjt anbereS t|un at§ uns
fcren SHjeil ber fiaft 3U tragen.

SSoftoit, Wa\\. — Slnfrage be§ ©. E. um
cine 23croiHigung fiir $5,000.00 sur ttnter^

ftiieung in einem ©trcite mit ber St. ©. of E.

S3efpred)ung bcr Stnfrage bcrfdjoben bii 3ur
3&it roenn bcr ©. E. feme Stpplif'ation ein=

reidjt gur Slufnatpie in ben Colat £rabe§
Eouncit bea 23uilbing £rabe§ ©epartment
bcr St. g. of 2. in jener ©tabt.

SJonterS, 52. SJ. — SJJitttjeitung ber 2. U.
273 begiigtidj ber ©tettung roetdje ber St. @.
gegen unfere Crgantfation einnimmt. ©er
93oarb entfdjieb, baf3 er aKe moglidje §itfe

[eiften roerbe fobatb 2. It. 273 obigen spfTidjt

uadjtoinmt.

Stnfrage bc§ SJiaffadjufettS ©taat§ Souns
cits fiir finangiette llnterftii^ung in ber S3es

Ibegung gegen ben St. ©. ©er S3oarb ent*

fdjieb f)icr lute im gaUe ber 2. It. 273.
©er 33oarb bcroiaigte $500.00 an ben

Sjancouber, S3. E., Ean., ©. E. fiir ©tif=
tungg3triecfe, toeldje unter Stuffidjt bc§ 6). 5g.

berauSgabt Irierben foil, ©anttion in einer

65eluerf§forbcrung murbe abgeteb^nt.

Eincinnati, O. — 33efpredjung ber Stn»

frage beg ©. E. in bem gatfe ber Srfi,ompfon5

©territt Eo. tnurbe abgelebnt Bi§ ber ®. E.

fcine Stppttfation gur S3ettretung be§ 93uitb5

ing £rabe§ ©epartment ber 81. g. of 2. ein=

reidjt.

14. Stpril 1913.

StUe anibefenb auf3cr 3JeaIe unb S^ott§.

Stnfrage ber 2. It. 1061 Stfebtcine Spat,

Stlta., Ean., um ©anttion unb finan3ielte

Itnterftu^ung in einer 65etoert§forberung.

©anftion geluafirt, finanjiette Unterftiifeung
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roirb fpdter bcrattjcn, je nadj bem Seriate
in ben ©. O. einfaufen.

Snbianapotig, $>"b. — S3rubcr (3. $p.

5D?caborog unb SEB. O. iitltiban com £nbian=
apolig 2>. G. Begiiglidj einet <3erocrfg&e=

roegung roeldje bon ber febteu (Strung bcr=

fdjobcu rourbe, roeit eg gu ciuem SSerftanbnift

fommen foftte. Gin tbeitroeifeg 8>erftdnbnif5

rourbe mit ben Montraftern unb StufjenatbeW
teulcuteu bcrfaftt, eg faro, abcr nod) nidjt 311

cincr Giniauua mit ben SWiiBJenarBeitern unb
ben gabtitbefugetn. ©iefcr gait rourbe roie=

bcr berfdjoben b\§ rocitcre SSeridjte eintref=

fen.

___
Stnfrage bcr 8. It. 252 Ofljfoft), SBi§., urn

Sanftion unb finangicfle ilnterftufcung in

tiner ©etoettSfotbetung. (santtion geioabrt.

/Vinaugictfc lluterftiibung roirb fpdter Bera*

then, je nadi bem Sikridjtc in ben <3. O. ein=

tteffen.

®er ffloatb Bcroifligte $100.00 pit ©tif»
tungggroetfc an ben S). G. 2?caber S?attcti,

spa., hjcldic unter Sfuffidjt beg ©. 5p. bcraug;
gabt roerben [often.

SSitmingljam, ?((a. — Stnftage beg SX G.

urn cine SSeroilligung fik Stiftungggelb unb
ber Stnftelluug eme§ Stifterg. Stnfrage fur

Qklbcr berroeigett, bie ©tifterfragc nuirbe

an ben ©. Sp. gcroicfeu.

©crouton, Spa. — SBeridjt beg 33ruber§

SPoft in ciner ©etoetfSfotbetung murbe bie

Sfftcn cinocrfcibt.

SKitfljetlung bcr SJoljn SB. gergufon Go.,
s

t-
; aterfou, ?;. J., luorin bie girma fragt bag

eiii Scationalberrrag gemadit rocrbc. Ser
@. G. i'. fanb, baft fid) uidit in cinen foldfen

SQetttag einlaffen faun, bcrfprad) aber ber

Acrgufou Co., menu fie bie SRegetn unb ©e=
fetjc bcr 2ofafitdt mo fie am Sltbeiten finb

nidjt iibertrctfn, fo loerben bie 0. O. bagu
febeu, baf; fein Xrubet cntftefit.

3?cro Gaitfc, >4>n. — ScridH beg SKitgtiebeS

"Soft iiber llmftcmbe tnie er fie bier fanb. Sie
©tiftungSftage rourbe an ben ©. v

}>. geroie*

feu.

8oroet vfntbracitc, ?Pa. — JBeridjI be| 88tu

bcr? Spofi iiber bie fjiefigen SBerrjaltniffe

toutbe ben vittcu emberlei&t.

SfcoiriStoron, spa. - -S3etidjl be§ SStubetS

^oft ciner ©emerfSfotbetung ber 2. It. 397,
roetdicr befagt, baf; e§ 311 einen SSertrage

tarn.

SpijilabelpTjia, H$a. - Stnftage bee- 2). G.

um ©anrtion unb finangteDe Unterfrufeung

in ciner ©etnerleforberuncj. SMefe Stnfrage

murbe in ber Afbruar- ritbuug berfdjoben,

unb SStubet SPoft madjte cinen Soeridji feiucr

Unterfudjungen. sanftion geroaljtt; tinau

jielfc Unteiftii^ung berfdtjoben, je mid) bem
Sdetid)te in ben ©. 0. etntteffen.

*i'erieiit beS S3ruI)etB Jpofl ber StejoIuKon
in S9}af|ington Slonbention, bejuglid) I'liiii

Ienldiu- in ^Inliibelbbia, fpa., imirbc ben

vl lieu cinbcrkibt.

View gjorf, 31. 0. -.'ipiH-ii be-> SB. SBag
net iiber bie Gntfqeibung beg (^1 ip in bem

galtc beSfetben b§. beg 9?em ^orf S). S.

(intfdjcibunq beftatigt.

Hamilton, C.
—

'Siitttjeitung bcr 2. U.
f>37 mit bcr Stnfrage ciner Sefdjenfung fiir

A-.'iittjtcibenbc unb um finangielte llnter^

ftii^ung in ciner ©emerfgforbcrumi. 5Da
bcr Soatb fdjon $1,000.00 flit bie glufljlei*

benben bcmiltigt bat, nuirben bie Stnfrage ben
viiK'ii einberletbt, unb bie ©riftunggfrage an
ben 05. S|J. geroiefen.

Stnfrage be§ S. G. gaK Kibet, Kaff., ber

2. U. 1010 Uuioutolrm, Spa., unb 2. U. 1413
it. 3oBn, 31. S3., Gau., um Sanftion unb
finansicttc .sjitfc in ciner ©eroerlgfotberung.
Sanftion gegcbcu, fiuangielte Ciitfe auf fpa?
ter berfdjoben, je nad) bem 3?erid)te in ben
SI. £>. einiteffen, nur in bem g-afle bcr 2. 11

1413 fonntc feine finangietle $itfe geleifiel

pjcrbcn, ba bie 2. it. nod) nidjt tauge genug
beftctjt.

fiartforb, Gonn. — S.iiittb.eirung ber 2. il.

43, tocldjc Befagt, baft bie G. 23. Sflaguire

'Sc. bon 53robibence, fli. £i., toetdje bon un^
ferer SBriiberfdjaft in 3?robibence unb i'oftou

anerlcmnt ifr, bcrfchlte bie Unionregeln bci

iBrer SIrbeit in vartforb anjuerfennen. Scr
®. ©. rourbe beaufrragt bie S. G. bon
^tobibence unb Softon 311 beauftragen, ba{>,

fie biefc gttma gtntngen einen SBertrag in

madicn toorin fie fid) berpfTidjten Unionen
au,;iicrtenueu loo immer lie arbcitcu, unb
ttjenn biefeS uidit gelingt, fo roirb eg unfere
SRitgliebetn betooten fiir bieje-gtrma 311 at

teiten. —
SOcontcIair, Sc. g).— Sttipen bcr 8. 11. 4-J:>

iiber bie ©ntfdjeibung beg ©. Sp. in bem fvaUe

SBm. Kuffel bon ber 8. II. 129 b§. bem S. G.

bon 8ong SSranct), Di. Jj. Gntfdjetbung be

ftatigt.

spottdtjeftet, SB. ;-'!. -- vlobett beg ?. 0"

iiber bie Gnrfctjeibuna beg friibercn ©. $. in

bem gaUe beg g. St. Sttatnbett b§. be-:- T S
bon Sporidjefter. Gntfdjetbung beftatigt.

SBeSt ©obolen, 5tt. "-.. — SIiuh-u ber 8. II

299 iiber bie Gntfdjeibung boo friitjeren ©
%i. in bem Salle oeS v\ ^enhoif b§. 8. 11

299. Entfdjeibung beftatigt.

Ganiben, «. JS. — Slpbcil ber 8. 11

iiber bie gfebruat 1918 Gntfdjeibung be

if. S9. Gntfdjeibung beftatigt, unb inenn 8
!t. 1532 biefet nidjl fogteid) nadjfommt jo

roirb energifd) gegen fie borgegangen.
aHcStlcftet, Orfa. SBefcfinjetbe bee 8. 11

9S6, bag bie SBilburton 8. II. 1276 bet Eni
ning beS SBafljington ©. ®. S3, nodj

uidit nadjgefommen iff in bem gfaHe befl ©
m. Eagle et al. bS. 8. II. 1276. Ter © 8

93. beaufttagtc ben ©. 9J. biefe Sofal Union
>,u fuSpenbicrcn menn fie biefet Gntfdjeibung
nidjt oor bem I. SHai 1918 nadjfommt.

vliuil 1918

Sllte antuefenb aujjet 92ea(e nub VpttS.

Stnftage be8 D. 5 SJaltimote, SRb., unb
8. 11. 126 lliiou. 93 :.'i . um ftnanaieUe ©ilfe

\i;\b Sanftion in finer ©ctoettSfotbetung
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©anftion gegeben; finangieUe £>ilfe auf fpa*

ter berlegt, je nadj bem Seriate in ben @. £).

cintreffen.

©aranac Sale, 9J. SJ.— Emeuerung ber

SInfrage urn ©anftion unb finangielte £>tlfe

in eincr ©etoerfSforberung. SMefe SInfrage

luurbe friifjer berneint, bjeil bie notfjigen

Strieibrtttel ©timmen nidjt abgegeben tour?

ben. Sine gtuette SBaljI tourbe abgeljalten

nnb ertfjeilte ber SBoarb ©anftion. ginan«
gieUe Unterfriitmng auf fpater berfdjoben je

nadj bem SBerirfjte in ben @. £). eintreffen.

Senoffje, 2Si§.— SBriiber §al)tt)Oob unb
SBrolnn Don ber 2. It. 161 erfdjienen begiig^

lid) be§ SlppeHS in bem gafle be§ SIboIf

§inffortIj et al. b§. 2. 11. 161. £n facfjen

ber 2. 11. hnirbe bie SInfrage gefteltt, bafj ber

gall roieber eroffnet tuerbe mit bem ©runbe,
bafj 2. 11. 161 im redjte Ijanbelte dl§ fie bie

SWiltraufee SWitglieber beftrafte tbeil fie iljre

greifarten nidjt einreidjten nadjbetn fie Sir*

beit erfjielten. SInfrage berneint toeil nidjt

geniigenb @riinbe borljanben finb.

SoKet, gH. — ©ruber aJtcEotj bon ber 2.

U. 174 erfdjien begiiglidj ber ©treifbegafj*

lung. griifjere (Sntfdjetbung be§ ©. ©. S3.

bcrtnorfen urn $146.00 Behnlligt.

®er SBoarb befoilHgte $100.00 fiir ©tif=

hmgSgelber an bie 2. 11. 41 SftaffjbiHe, £enn.,
metdje unter Stuffidjt be§ ©. $. berauSgabt

roerben foil.

JJu biefer geit luurbe bie llnterfudjung ber

SBiidjer ber ©. 58. borgenommen.

- 16. SIpril 1913.

Me antoefenb.

9?em 2)orf, 91. SJ. — SDZttt^cilunQ be§ 2). E.

bejiiglidj be§ Sinitb, & So. SBertrageS tourbe

ben Stften einberleibt, ebenfo STetegramm bt§

S. E. SBofton, 2)iafj., begiiglid) be§ SI. ©.
SEtioming SBatfel), Spa. — SRittfjcitung be§

2. E., toeldie bcfagt, bafg bie Sontraftor ber

SBuifber§' Stffociation in SpittSton fid) getuei=

gert fatten, bie neuen ©etuerfSregeln gu
jjeidjnen unb bafo 15 SpittSton 9JJitgIieber

auf3er SIrBeit finb. ©er SBoarb betoiltigt

$60.00 unb berlangt einen boHftanbigen 93e=

rtdjt.

SMe SBiidjeruuterfudjung tuurbe roeiter ge=

fiitjrt.

Slue anluefenb.
17. SIpril 1913.

©an Stntonio, SCej:.— SInfrage ber 2. 11.

14 um ©anftion unb finangieUe §ilfe in

einer ©eluerfSforberung. ©anftion qeibafjrt,

finangieUe JJMIfe auf fpater berlegt, je nad)=
bem SBeridjte in ben ©. O. eintreffen.

9J?of)aroI SBalfet), K. SJ.— SInfrage be§ ®.
E. um finangieffe §ilfe fiir bie ftreitenben

iWitglieber ber 2. U. 1478 Solgebille, 91. ?).,

Imirbe berneint iueil biefer ©treit nidjt bie

©anftion be§ ©. <S. S3, erljtelt.

®er SBoarb bcroilfigte $200.00 fiir ©tif=
tungSgtoede an bie 2. 11. 143 Eanton, £>.,

lDeId)e unter Stuffidjt be§ ©. S|S. berauSgabt
loerben follen, unb $340 fiir bie 85 ftreifen=

ben 2eute ber 2. 11. 1366 Cuinct), gH.

Kennebec SBaHel), SKe. — SBericEjt be§ S. E.

begiiglid) be§ ©treifeS in Sffiaterbille, 2Ke.,

Iburbe ben Stftcn einberleibt.

Efjicago, ^H- — SInfrage be§ ©. E. um
©anftion unb finangielle §ilfe in einer ©e«
lucrfSforberung murbe berneint bi§ iueitere

SBeridite eintreffen.

2t)nn, SKaff.— SInfrage ber 2. U. 1767
um ©anftion in einer ©etnerfSforberung
lourbe berneint.

SInfrage ber 2. II. 498 SBrantforb, Onl,
Ean., unb 2. 11. 782 gon» bu 2ac, SBig., um
©anftion unb finangieller ©ilfe in einer @e=
lDerf§forberung. ©anftion ertljeilt, 'finan*

jieKe llnterftiifeung auf fpater berfdioben je

nad) bem SBeridjte in ben ©. £>. eintreffen.

®er SSoarb benotltigte $480.00 fiir au§»
gefdjloffene SJJitglieber be§ SBirmingfjam,

Slla., ©. E.; $280.00 fiir ftreifenbe 2KitgIie=

ber be§ Meluport, 3t. ^., 35. E. unb $64.00
fiir ftreifenbe 21?itgliebcr be§ 2Ku§catine,

Sa., 2. U. 1069.
gortfetjung ber SSiidjcrunterfudiung.

18. SIpril 1913.

SSerlin, 2Bt§. — SInfrage eine§ Strbeit§=

unfaljigen SKitgltebeS ber 2. II. 939 um ein

3"irfularbrtef um £>itfe luurbe berneint.

SInfrage be§ S. E. SHandjefter, 9t. §. ; ber

2. It. 1555 SHagara gaK§, 9J. 8J.; ber 2. 11.

1775 ©fjarointgan gall§, Ean., unb ber 2.

II. 337 2BI)itc§boro, 9?. SJ., um finangielte

§ilfe unb ©anftion in einer ©etoerteforbe*
rung. 3m let^teren galle fonnte ©anftion
nidjt ertljeilt toerben ba bie gorberung nidjt

bie SBefiirroorrung bcS ®. E. erljielt. ^5ti

ben anberen gallen lourbe ©anftion ertljeilt,

ftnangieKe Untetftujjung auf fpater berfdjo^

beu, je nad) bem SBeridjte einlaufen.

Cgtoego, 9f. SJ.— ®er SSoarb beluilligte

S376.00 fiir au§gefd)Ioffene Sfiitglieber ber

2. U. 747.
SJeto Sjorf, 9?. ?j. — JWittfjeilung be§ ©. E.

begiiglid) ber ©mttlj & Eo., tourbe ben SIften

einberleibt.

S>ie SSiidjerunterfud)ung fortgefet^t.

19. SIpril 1913.

SIHe' anluefenb aufjer Cgletree.

SSie SSiidjerunterfudjung naljm ben ganjen
Siorgen in Stnfprudj.

21. SIpril 1913.

SIHe anluefenb aufjer Ogletree.

SInfrage be§ S). E. Diodjefter, 9J. 9J., unb
beg ©. (L Toronto, Dnt., Ean., um ©anftion
itnb finanaielle §ilfe in einer ©eluerfSfors

berung. ©anftion ertljeilt, finanjieUe lln=

terftiitjung auf fpater berjdjoben je nadj bem
SBeridjte in ben ©. O. etntreffen. SInfrage

be§ SpittSburgb, ®. E. tourbe berneint unb
an ben ©. Sp. geluiefen.

EolumbuS, €).— SInfrage ber 2. 11. 200
um ©anftion in einer ©emerf§forberung.
Sanftion gegeben, finangielfe §ilfe auf fpd=
ter berlegt, je nadj bem SBeridjte in ben ©. O.
eintreffen.
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©bringfieib, git.— SSeridjt beg 2Kitgtie*

beg 93ott§ Beaiiglidj ixt 8. 11. 16, rourbe ben

Sflftcn einbetfeibt.

22. Stprit 1913.

?(ffc auruefenb auf;cr Dgletree.

SBertdjt ber 2. 11. 13G6 Gcgiigtic^ beg

StreifeS. Set 93octrb bcroittigt rocitcrc

$320.00.
Stnfrngc ber L'. It. 3SS fticfimonb, 93a.,

nnb 2. It. 919 SSaucoubcr, 9c. S3., San., urn

©anftion in ciner ©etncrfgforberung. Sanf*
lion crtfjeilt; finansicfte jMtfe auf fpcitcr ber=

fdjoben, je nad) bcm 93erid)te in ben ©. O.
cmtreffen.

SRitttjeitung ber 3"bianapotig 9?anf, gn=
bicnabotis, gnb. ; ber SKanufacturerS' 5fta=

Honal SBanl, Srop, 9f. J)., unb ber Slationat

Sitt) 93anf, gubianapolig, gnb., bcaitolicr) ber

Scponierung Bon ©elbcrn biefer 93. SB.,

rourbe ben Hften eiubcrteibt.

(Jg rourbe cnifdiiebcn, baf? man bic $25,=
000.00 in ber Sftationaf 93an! of Baltimore,

3Kb., bcm nftiben fionto in ber $nbiana 9Ja=

tional S3an! aufiige.

Ser S9erid)t be§ StifterJ 93t)rnc &e,^iigticf;

ber Streifbortage in 35ougtjfeep[ie, 31. g).,

imirbc ben Stften cinberfeibr.

9!cro SJorf, W. SJ. — Stppell beg fi. gifdjei

iiber bio Entfcrjeibung beg ©. 93. in bcm fyallc

begfetben bS. 8. It. 309. (Sntfdjetbung be*

ftatigt.

lev Erfte ©. S3. !|J. C.uinn unterbreitete

bic Nefigiwtion beg &. 93., unb bet ber 3foeiic

©. S3. 53. bet Erfte @. 93. 93. loirb, fo er*

ncniit ber ©. 93. SI. ?(. C.uinn atg 3'fcttcc

&. S3. 93. unb triti biefer fein Stmt nm 1.

SDtai 191:; an. an toctdicm Saturn bic

Kefinnation beg ©. 33. in Kraft tritt. Scr
0. (s. 93. bejtatigi bic lirucnmtng.

SBie ^iiciicruutcrfudning jetgtc, baf; afle

Siidjer ber OS. 93. ftimmen.

Sa teine mcitere tfScfdiaftc an ©anb roa=

icu, fn bertagte ficij ber 93oarb big 311m 14.

frrti 191::.

gran! 2) u f f l), ©cfrefdr.

3 11 E ft i e a a fpradj biefer Sage (5u~

gene 3
s

. vie:-, (>ienera(--?ircftor ber llnitcb

ETjaritieS jener ©tabr, iiber „5Me Strmutlj

einer Stabt." (St fagte ir. a.:

gdj loiinidite, botfj toit bic Cvircnjcn bes

Strmutlj iDitgten, bann foiirben unfere roofiN

tfiatigen 9Berfe toeii mein- cv.icieu, aI8 eg

gegentoatticj bee A-ail ift. jn Engtanb fiat

man cine M ommif fion eniamit, bie ficli bvei

garjre nui biefem sptoblem befafcte, una man
lam in bem Eftefultat, bar, ungefa^r BO spro«

gen! bev Strmen eilme ilne @cgutb in VI vmit tli

gcvielbeii, benn fie berbienten nidu genug,

inn fraftig genug \\\ feben, nm ibvc StiBeii

311 bcniitueii. ,\n bfn S3eieinigten Staaten
glauoi man sii'iieiieii fi'uit nnb ninfunbjhjcm
jig 33ro;ienl biefer Rlaffe Son Strmen ,-m Be

iilien ,\m 3a9te 1l ' n| i'i l'' te ina " '" ben

83et. Staaten 500,000 Sperfonen, mcldu' in

aSoIjIt^cttigfeitganftatten untci-gebrad>t bja»

ren anb bic ^afit bcrcr, lueldie pribation un=
iciuiii't hwtben, iiberrogt biefe 8ob,I bet roei=

tern. 3nfbfge bon 33etrieb§unfaEen nicrbcn

etma 15,000 graucn jdfirtid) 2S?ittroen unb
erunatjernb 45,000 JHnber batetloS. SSeiier

ftrcifte er bie Sobnber^dttniffe nnb fanb bie=

[elben im Surdifdmitt uicl 311 ungiinjtig, 8tl§

OKittel }ur 93efampfung ber Strmutfi, nanntc
ee bor allcm cine rationcttc Strmcnpflcgc.

SB i c in 9!cid ?)orf bie bon ^pribaten be*

griinbete Stnftalt fur Ifunicipat 3tcfeardi, fiat

audi bic ...Oodifduitc fiir fommunale unb fo=

jiale 93eitualtung" in fiiifn ben p,trcrf, Stom=
muiiat:93eamte geranjubilben. gn i'etracfit

befjen li'irb biefe Stnftalt in ben Jagcn bom
•_' !. Jcbruar big 1. tiflatg ifiren crftcn gort=
bilbunggfurfug fiir .SHuuimtuatbeamtc unb
Sojialbenmte, fiir Stabtbcrorbnetc, fiir

[03ml intereffierte Suinncr unb grauen
iibcrfiaupt beranftatten.

Set erfte Murfug mirb iiber „bic foliate

giirforge bev Eommunalen si>crrraltung in

Srabt unb 2anb" unterridjten. Sicfcrate

iiber bie vcditlidicn ©vuublagen ber tommu=
nalcu soaiatpotitif, ifive ©auptaufgafien unb
gcrupifcfjrbierigfeiten ihvc gniu&fdi?lidie

SBiitbigung bom Stanbpuntte ber 8trbeit=

geber, ^l^g gufammentrirrlen offentlicfier unb
pribater gcutoren 3ur Sofung ber fogials

potitifdicu Jlufgabcn bev ©emeinben, bie be^

fonberen Stufgaben bev 93utgermeiftei§ unb
StmrmarraeS bei bev fojiaten giitforge fallen

ten ©runb Icgen fiir bag 33erftdnbnii ber

praftifdjeu Sinaelprobteme, bon benen bic

2Bot)nung§frage in Stabt unb i'ant>. gugenb
fiirforge unb Jugenbpftege, bic 93olfebiI=

bunggbeftrebungen eingefienber I'clianbcit

iiK'ibcu. Stufjerbem irierben bie neueften
sprobteme bev fommunalen giitforge in

einem befonberen SSortrage gettmrbigt irjer

Goodness and Mercy
I Qatly refuse to bo Krouohy
Ami much prefer o broad ttrln.

Fur Qod never created evil
Ami good is greater than sin:

Throng!) trlt and temptation
A cheerful note will I sing

—

Today I'm ""i looking for trouble,
Tomorrow enoutrli may brliiR.

II makes one's environment brighter
To seek the sunshine ,,f life.

To leave < >iT the fretting and scolding
For peace is better than strife.

1 bave never died of starvation

—

of thai I'm certainly sure.
An<! for poverty's sere affliction

1- despair "t a cure.

Prom groaning ami grouching and grieving
onalstently I refrain,

"Vis better than any prescription

—

Endure bnl never complain.
Then goodness and mercy Bhall follow

'lie- man wears a smile.
And crooked, rough reads have a turning
To SU th paths after awhile.

MARG \Ki:T SCOTT HALL
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ement franca]

Les membres des metiers du batiment

dans l'Ouest canadien n'ont pas ete bien

employes cette saison. II y a eu une

forte diminution de l'emploi en compari-

son avec l'annee derniere. II y a plus de

charpentiers dans cette region que requis

et en beaucoup ont ete diriges la sous de

fausses representations.

Montreal, Que., Can.—Le conseil de

district de Montreal, au cours de son

assemblee, 9 juillet, a procede a l'election

et a l'installation de ses officiers pour le

nouveau terme. C'est le Confrere Arthur

Martel, membre du bureau exeeutif

general, qui presida la ceremonie d'instal-

lation des nouveaux officiers. Dans un

discours fort goute de tous, il felicita les

nouveaux titulaires, tout en rappelant,

a chacun, ses devoirs a l'egard de l'union

et des unionistes. Puis, une resolution

de reconnaissance fut votee aux officiers

sortant de charge, pour les services

rendus pendant leur terme d'office.

I,e cout de l'existence dans l'Ouest

Le cout exorbitant de l'existence est

un fleau terrible qui afflige l'ouvrier de

metier, a la present, dans les provinces

de l'Ouest canadien. Le confrere Arthur

Martel, au cours son voyage la, a fait,

sur ce grave sujet, des observations qu'il

a consignees dans le rapport suivant:

Prises dans leur generality, les neces-

sity de la vie, pour une famille de cinq

personnes seulement, reviennent actuelle-

ment, dans une ville de l'Ouest canadien,

aux prix suivants:

Par semaine. Par annee.

Loyer $ 8.00 $ 416.00

Eau 40 20.00

Eclairage 50 26.00

Chauffrage 2.50 130.00

Articles d'epiceries . . . 5.00 260.00

Pain 1.00 52.00

Viande 4.00 208.00

Lait 70 36.40

Chaussures 85 44.20

Habillements 4.00 208.00

Ecole 30 15.60

Medecin 75 39.00

Mutualite 45 23.40

Divers 1.00 52.00

Eglise 25 13.00

Frais d'outils 75 39.00

Assurance contre

l'incendie 07 3.64

Contributions a l'union .25 13.00

Imprevus 2.00 104.00

Total $32.77 $1,703.24

Moyennes semaines de travail de

l'annee (pour les charpentiers) 41.

Salaire par semaine, $27.00; depenses
par semaine, $32.77; deficit, $5.77.

Salaire par annee, $1,404.00; depenses

par annee, $1,703.24; deficit, $299.24.

Les charpentiers de l'Ouest devraient

gagner 63 cents par heure vivre selon

cet degre.

Les memes necessites, pour une famille

de huit personnes dans une ville de l'Est

canadien, reviennent aux prix suivants

:

Par semaine. Par annee.

Loyer $ 3.50 $ 182.00

Eau 21 10.92

Eclairage 50 26.00

Chauffrage 95 49.40

Articles d'epiceries . . . 4.00 208.00

Pain 1.68 87.36

Viande 4.00 208.00

Lait 84 43.68

Chaussures 85 44.20

Habillements 2.65 137.80

Ecole 40 20.80

Medecin 41 21.32

Mutualite 42 21.84

Divers 97 50.44

Eglise 20 10.40

Frais d'outils 18 9.36
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Assurance contre

1'incendie 07 3.64

Contributions a 1'union .20 10.40

Imprevus 1.50 78.00

Total $23.53 81,223.56

Salaire par semaine, $22.95; depenses

par semaine, $23.53; deficit, $0.58.

Salaire par annee, $1,193.40; depenses

par annee, $1,223.56; deficit, $30.16.

Les charpentiers de l'Est devraient

gagner 44 cents par heure vivre selon

cet degre.

Ces figures montrent nos membres
dans l'Est canadien (et dans les Etats-

Unis) la situation serieuse et grave de

leuvs confreres dans l'Ouest. Le cout de
1 'existence est exorbitant et le travail de

toute sorte est rare. Les confreres de

l'Est devraient, done, se tenir eloigne de

cette region. Ne fais pas attention aux

avertissements dans les journaux, mais
demandez votre secretaire pour informa-

tion de cette chose.

Cartes de Changements

Un sujet de plainte continuelle parmi
nos locales dans certaines places est le

defaut des membres de deposer leurs

cartes de changements quand on entre

une nouvelle localite. Beaucoup de ces

hommes quand ils viennent dans une
region qui n'est pas bien organise ou

dans un territoire qui paye un petit

benefice que dans laquelle ils apparte-

naient au paravant, ils refusent de

deposer leurs cartes meme si on les de-

mande. Quelques-uns ils sont aussi

charges qu'ils travaillent de longue

heures pour un petit salaire que leurs

confreres gagnent dans la meme localite.

Ils ainsi violent la constitution de la

Fraternite Unie outre les principes

fondamentaux <le 1'union ouvriere.

L'organization en general souffre parce

que les membres ne payent pas leur taxe

per capita durant le temps qu'ils retien-

nent leurs cartes.

Article 102 de notre constitution, avec

clarte et force, affirme: "11 est obligatoire

pour les membres de se rapporter, et de

deposer leur carte de changement au

Bureau du Conseil du District ou a

1'Union Locale, la ou le Conseil du Dis-

trict n'existe pas avant de se ehercher de
l'ouvrage, en attendant I'assemblee de
I'Union Locale et de se conformer a ses

lois. Dans aucun cas le S. F. n'acceptera
des cotisations d 'aucun membre travail-

lent, dans une autre juridiction et

d'aucune autre U. L. ou C. du D. sans le

consentement des dites U. L. ou C. D."
11 n'y a pas aucune excuse valide negliger
de se conformer a cette provision de la

constitution. Le membre qui fait ainsi,

est certainement non fidele a son union.
II fait du mal a sa confreres, il les

empetre dans leurs efforts personnels, il

neglige ses obligations a la Fraternite
et sa conduite devrait etre tres fort

blame.

Cette coutume de retinant leurs cartes

semble d'augmenter beaucoup a la

present dans l'Ouest du Canada. Les
conditions ouvrieres dans cette section

ne sont pas bien, le travail est exception-

nelement tres rare durant cette saison,

et ces actions de membres visiteurs ont

rendu la situation tres serieuse. Les
membres qui voyage devraient se

souvenir ce que la constitution leur dit

:

"II est obligatoire pour les membres de

se rapporter, et de deposer leur carte de

changement avant de se ehercher de

l'ouvrage." C'est grand temps que cet

article de nos lois fut proprement obei et

respecte.

Immigration et Colonization

L'immigration total au Canada au

cours de l'exercice financier 1912-1913 a

cte de 402,432, contre 354,237 dans

l'exercice precedent, l'augmentation etant

de quatorze pour cent. Sur le nomine
I de personnes entrees dans pays au

cours de l'exercice expire le ."1 mars 1913,

'.123 sont arivees par les ports

oceaniques, contre 221,527 au cours de

l'exercice precedent. II y a aussi eu une

augmentation dans le nombre des arivees

des Etats-Unis, le total etant 129,009

pour l'exercice expire le 31 mars 1913, et

133,710 pour l'exercice precedent. Dans

I Voir la suite a la page (">4.t



DURKEE, FRANK G., of L. U. 876, Hamilton-Wenham, Mass.

Claims Paid
During July, 1913

10773 Robert A. Wilson 16 $200.00

10774 Joseph P. Thaller 7G 200.00

19775 Mrs. Alma Miller 00 50.00

19776 Joe Waggoner 197 50.00

19777 James Vojteck 242 200.00

1977S Chas. Peter 309 200.00

19770 Thorvald Mogenstrup 304 200.00

197S0 Mrs. Mary Kubler 513 50.00

107S1 John Piazza 593 200.00

19752 Alfred Kramme 622 200.00

19753 Harry Walker 622 200.00

19784 Mrs. Sarah J. Ogle 710 50.00

19755 Mrs. Anna Sass 723 50.00

19756 George Fox 8S4 200.00

107S7 Ellsworth Campbell 901 200.00

19758 Mrs. Marie Blais 1021 50.00

19759 Frank Kartlee S 200.00

19790 Charles Feyen S7 50.00

19791 Harry Hendricks 100 200.00

10792 W. A. Powers 131 200.00

19793 Frank Coffey 561 200.00

10704 Mrs. Ellen C. Pontier 1377 50.00

19795 Mrs. Cornelia DeG. Kelly.. 31 50.00

19796 Mrs. Anna B. Stoffel 87 50.00

19797 Paul Holzkneeht 112 200.00

19798 Thomas Prendergast 210 50.00

19799 Mrs. Katherina Schneider. 500 50.00

19500 Mrs. Sarah Brault S25 50.00

19501 Ramon B. Bespeto (dis.).. 1422 400.00

19502 Toney Dipasquail 1439 200.00

10S03 Mrs. Margaret Cantello 15S8 50.00

10804 Andreas Eberle 238 200.00

19805 Patrick Murphy 2 50.00

10S06 Adam J. Reukauf 9 200.00

19S07 John Boetling 9 200.00

19S0S Emil Wilson 22 200.00

19509 Martin Larson 55 200.00

19510 Henry T. Maekey 69 200.00

19511 Mrs. Lucia I. Jones 82 50.00

19512 Mrs. Sarah McKinley S3 50.00

19813 W. E. Massey 103 100.00

19814 Mrs. Amanda Hodges 103 50.00

10S15 Robert H. Forney (dis.) ... 142 400.00

19S16 Mrs. F. R. Merrell 198 50.00

19817 John A. Broden 200 200.00

19815 Bernhard Risch 209 200.00

19S19 Peter Androwski ' 242 200.00

19820 Thos. L. Carter 246 200.00

19S21 Napoleon Robin 286 200.00

10S22 John Burkhart 375 200.00

19523 I. G._Hendrix 523 200.00

19524 Mrs. Maud F. Birmingham 567 50.00

19525 Jones E. Leighton 611 50.00

10S20 Jesse L. Bullock 742 50.00

10S27 I. D. Botts 742 200.00

10S2S Mrs. Marilla Frank 1019 50.00

19829 Ekhardt Hassenpflug 17S4 200.00

19S30 John F. White 25 200.00

19831 Claude A. Willey 61 200.00

10832 Edward Peters 200 200.00

19833 Oscar Norman 599 200.00

19834 C. A. Bales 759 200.00

19S35 Mrs. Sarah E. Davey 792 50.00

19836 John Hibbins 1244 50.00

19837 Ben W. Rose 1617 200.00

19S3S Mrs. Emily M. Fox 1617 50.00

19S39 Marshall E. T. Graves .... 10 200.00

19840 D. B. Andrew 132 200.00

19841 John W. Wells 465 200.00

19842 J. C. Bohrer 808 200.00

19843 J. F. Kuelbel 808 50.00

19544 Andrew Keyes 33 200.00

19545 Mrs. Mary Tarnour 58 50.00

10S46 Mrs. Lillie Peterson 62 50.00

10847 Mrs. Harriet Jane Walker. . 211 50.00

10S4S Jens Christian West 200 200.00

10849 Wm. J. Kidd 483 200.00

19850 Mrs. Elsie M. Shanks 724 50.00

19S51 Rudolph Lange 957 200.00

10852 Conrad Kempf 1053 50.00

10853 August Rossow 1236 100.00

10854 Mrs. Delia C. McCorinaek. . 1303 50.00

10S55 Michael T. Grace (dis.) 126 400.00

10S50 Math. Thiel 10S 200.00

10857 J. C. Miller 268 200.00

10858 P. Horace Pomar S64 200.00

19859 Mrs. Odile Bourbonnais ... 134 50.00

19860 Harry Peterson 1 200.00

19561 K. R. Waters 13 200.00

19562 Mrs. Agnes Ahlquist 51 50.00

10863 Mrs. Rose Coleman Ill 50.00

19S64 H. C. Albright 171 200.00

19865 Watson McCoy 171 50.00

19S66 Mrs. Ina McFeely Sharp ... 1SG 50.00

19867 H. H. Larson 470 200.00

19868 Mrs. Eva L. Wilbite 515 50.00

19869 A. G. Carney 605 50.00

19870 Wm. Tucker (dis.) 738 400.00

19871 Joseph Blocher 1024 200.00

19872 Edward Roentgen 1369 50.00

19873 Mrs. Margaret E. Knauer.. 1704 50.00
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19874

19873

198T6

19877

19878

19879

19880

1 9881

1 9882

19SS.3

19*81

19885

19886
198x7

19SSS

198S9

19890

19S91

19892

19S93

19S94

19895

19896

19897

19898

19899

19900

19901

19902

I'.iiki::

19904

19905

19900

19907

19908

19909

19910

19913

19912

19918

19911

19915

19910

19917

19918

L9919

19920

19921

10922

19928

[9924

19925

L9920

19927

19928

19929

19980
10931

19982
19983
19934

19935
19930
19987
19938
19989
19940
19941
19942

Samuel T. Wilson 1912 200.00

Albert Anderson 199 50.00

Geo. P. Ruhank 5 200.00

Mrs. Hattie M. Anchor 7 50.00

Mrs. Sigrid Minton 13 50.00

Mrs. Alice A. Maeueal 29 50.00

Vaclav Triner 54 200.00

Elliott Asgill 69 8 -25

John F. Coyne 79 200.00

Hugh H. Crawford 90 200.00

Geo. Gebhart 104 50.00

Frank M. Hart 210 200.00

Frank E. Farrish -374 200.00

Mrs. Annie B. Brooks. ...... 3S8 50.00

.Mrs. Lillie M. Denn 514 50.00

Francis Booker (dis.) 1049 200.00

Mrs Louise E. Chisholm... 1113 50.00

Ezra W. Dyer 1550 200.00

Mrs. Ethel Fhrik 1784 50.00

Mrs. Antonina Anop 177 25.00

Mrs Myrtle May Cook 327 50.00

Wm. .7. McDonald 91 200.00

F. L. Smith 322 200.00

Mrs. Mary K. E. Hazzard. 897 50.00

Frank Hahn 169 400.00

John Kraus 215 200.00

H. F. Enders 565 200.00

F. H. Rettenmaier 678 50.00

T r Stnrey 1089 100.00

Ollie L. Aycock 1202 200.00

John L. Mulvane 1525 100.00

Stephan Suetch (dis.) 1596 400.00

James O. Wickenden 1747 50.00

Wm. McKim 1 200.00

Wm. Hornecker 34 200.00

Mrs. Mary E. Reilly Ill 50.00

I. McDonald Croff 138 200.00

Fred Knutzberger 423 200.00

RoH Peterson 471 200.00

Mrs. Anna V. Nelson 1 50.00

Mrs. Anna K. Dimmer 10 50.00

Mrs. Carolina Sundblom .. 58 50.00

Mrs. Margaret B. Moore . .

.

103 50.00

Mrs. Sarah Underbill 258 50.00

Mrs Hnlda J. Aronson ... Us r.0.00

Mrs. Elizabeth Tebay 129 00.00

Mrs Mary B. Olson 157 50.00

John Hans 64 200.00

Mathias Kirch 75 200.00

Win. Henry Bntler 343 200.00

Peter Schei 381 100.00

Mrs Nellie Beaudette 43 50.00

Mrs. Pearl McTarsney 75 25.00

I W. Clark 124 200.00

Mrs. Martha it. Erickson.. 131 50.00

Win A. Ingels 131 200.00

Joseph li. Giles 257 200.00

w G Scot! 276 50.00

Mrs Alice B. Dwonrls 51H I

Orrllle Roberts 625 200.00

a. .1 Stankovosky 773 100.00

Mrs. Marie Kucbar 1780 50.00

James M. Maley 2 50.00

Mrs. Virginia M. Olvaney.. 13 50.00

Christian Koch 42 200.00

Mrs. Kate V in. viii 64 50.00
i' ii Pyle 166 200.00
Mrs. Anna McDonald 242 50.00
Mrs Cordelia C. France . 315 50.00

19943 Mrs. Margaret M. Schiek .. 480 50.00
J9944 Mrs. Esther Slgel 504 50.00
19945 Mrs. Blenna ltmullette 801 50.00
19946 Mrs. Julia S. Grier 819 50.00
19947 Mrs. Pauline O. Nudd 1091 50.00
19948 Wm. Netzela, Jr 1596 50.00
19949 Jacob F, Goebel 61 50.00
1995H Wm. H. Jeffery 151 200.00
199.11 .Mrs. Marie L. Auguste 178 50.00
19952 Raymond J. Tojo, Jr 433 200.00
19953 George Mensch 404 200.00
19954 ulaf Olsen 1393 200.00
19955 Henry Hotton 1519 200.00

Total $24,430.25

Yankee Tools

Among the new
"Yankee" tools which
the North Brothers'

Mfg. Co. have recently

added to their line are

the plain breast drill

and the plain hand
drill shown herewith.

The plain breast drill.

No. 1455, is a double
speed drill with three

jaw chuck, the jaws
being of tool steel. The
large gear Is five Inch-

es, the small gear one
and seven-eighths Inch-

es, the gears on spindle

one and a quarter
Inches diameter — all

having extra strong

cut teeth. The entire

length of the drill Is

sixteen and a half

Inches and Its net

weight five and a half

pounds.
The plain hand drill. No 1430, is a single-

speed drill with three-jaw chuck, to hold
round-shank drills only up to three-sixteenths

inch diameter, inclusive. The large gear Is

three and one-eighth inches and the smnll
gears on spindle one and three-sixteenths

baches; ail have extra strong cul teeth. The
wood handle is tour Inches long, one and one-

half inches in diameter and can be detached
from frame by milled nut. In use interior of

handle as a magazine for drills. The thrust on
the spiniie is taken by hardened ateel hear

ing In lower end of frame in place of ball

bearings and so arranged thai any wear can
he readily taken up. The entire length of this

drill Is ten and a half inches and its net

weight one and one-fourth pounds. The two
drills are manufactured by North Bros.' Mfg
Co., American street and Lehigh avenue.

Philadelphia, Ta.
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Business Afienis
Aberdeen, Wash.—R. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigh av.

Akron, O.—E. S. Shatzer, Abbey Bldg., S.
Main st.

Albanv, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21, Beaver
Block.

Allentown, Pa.—N. K. Frankenfield, 326 N.
16th st.

Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West St.

Augusta, Ga.—F. M. King, 702 Moore are.
Augusta, Me.—Y. M. Rollins.
Ausable Forks, N. Y.—Hiram Jacques.
Ardmore. Okla.—D. N. Ferguson. Box 522.
Asburv Park. N. J.—David F. Gant, Bradlev
Beach, N. J.

Atlanta, Ga.—Jim Stephenson, 226 Brown-
Randolph Bldg.

Atlantic City, N. J.—Frederick Scheideman.
307 N. Massachusetts ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Augusta, Ga.—F. M. King, 702 Moore ave. ; R.

J. Palmer, 1118 Twigg st.

Augusta, Me., Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.
Rollins, 18 Cushman St., Augusta, Me.

Aurora, 111.—Edward F. Ream, 77-79 Fox st.

Bakersfleld, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K st.
Baltimore, Md.—L. TJ. 329, Eugene Sullfvan. 15

E. Haywood ave., Pimlico, Md.; L. U. 29,

Frank G. Simmons.
Barre, Vt.—A. B. Coffin.
Bartlesville, Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavia, N. Y.—Frank Roberts, 1 Holland ave.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-
zoo st.

Bay City, Mich.—Wm. B. Guest, 1401 Park ave.
Beardstown, 111.—D. H. Elliott, 1000 W. 6th st.

Belmar, N. J.—Harrv Redmond, Box 245.

Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrlock, 388
Ridgewood ave.. Ridgewood, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—Jerry Ryan, 77 State st

Birmingham. Ala.—Wm. T. Hutto, Room 805
Farley Bldg.: N. T. Overall.

Boise, Idaho—James J. Ryan. Box 1294 Sta. A.
Boston, Mass., D. C—A. J. Howlett, 30 Han-
over St.; L. TJ. 33. J. T. White, 30 Hanover
St.; L. TJ. 1096, N. J. MacDonald, 9 Clare-
mont Park; L. TJ. 1393 (Wharf and Bridge),
Sevmour Coffin, 30 Hanover St.; L. TJ. 1410
(Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30
Hanover St.; L. TJ. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover St.; L. TJ. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover St.; L.

TJ. 386, Dorchester, Mass.; L. TJ. 272. Bowden
St.. Dorchester, Mass.; L. TJ. 67, Rox-
bury, John M. Dovline, 16 Woodville Pk.,
Roxbury, Mass. : L. TJ. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel. S6 Grove St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. D.
937 (Hebrew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 96
Arlington st., Chelsea, Mass. : L. TJ.'s 441
and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somerville.
J. F. Twomey, 234 Sycamore St., Waverley,
Mass.; L. TJ. 438, Brookline, W. H. Walsh.
166 Washington St., Brookline, Mass.: L. TJ.

218, East Boston. C. H. Morrison, 16 Pope
St., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd. Minn.—P. W. Bidwell. 616 Oak St.

Branford, Conn.—John Knockwood.
Bridgeport. Conn.—M. L. Kane. 1484 Park ave.
Bristol, Conn.—J. W. Greno, 84 Grove St.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 308 Marston
Bldg., 28 Main St.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Vincent Roth. 12-14 Eagle St.

;

J. B. Tierney, 12-14 Eagle St.

Calgary, Alta., Can.—J. Ross, Box 1404; W.
Page, Labor Hall.

Canton, 111.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—D. A. Leonard, 19 Jim Blk.
Central City. Ky.—C. L. Craig.
Cheyenne, Wyo.—B. R. McKinstry, James

Bros.' cigar store.
Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president; Daniel
Galvin, sec.-treas. ; Wm. T. White, J. C.
Johnson, F. C. Bromley, business agents of
the district. No. 1. Albert F. Schultz; No.
10, W. S. Deuel; No. 13, Thos. F. Flynn

;

No. 54, Peter Mraz: No. 58, Simon Charles
Grassl; No. 62, P. J. Granberg; No. 80. W.
Brims: No. 141, A. Anderson; No. 181, Thos.
F. Church; No. 199, J. C. Grantham: No.
242. George Prokaski; No. 272 (Chicago
Heights). James Goodman; No. 416, F. C.
Lemke; No. 434. John H. De Young; Nos.
44S. 461. 250. 1727. North Shore Local Unions.
M. L. Baade; No. 504, Wm. Watson; No. 643
(ship carpenters). E. Leubke: No. 1128.
H. Brokhope; No. 1307, R. E. Huffman;
No. 1693 (millwrights), John Oliver. Mill-
men ; No. 341, Adam Kurowski, 2034 N. Wood
St.; No. 1367, Jos. Dusek: No. 1784, Gustave
Stange; No. 1786. John Charvat: No. 1922,
Geo. Orris. Address of all officers and busi-
ness agents; Carpenters' Hall, 37 W. Ran-
dolph st.

Cincinnati, O.—W. E. Brown. 122S-30 Walnut
St.: Frank Imwalle. 122R Walnut St.

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland. O-—Louis I. Babb. secretary ; Ar-
nold Bill. Thos. Payne. Address of all: 310
Prospect st.

Clinton. la.—Clause Rief. 331 14th ave.
Columbus, Ind —R. L. Wheate, 333 Kinman st.,

(Columbus, East.)
Columbus, O.—J. W. Mallon, Room 15, Deshler
Bldg.

Concord, N. C—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Corsicana, Tex.—C. F. Barnes, Box 447.
Coshocton. O.—Fred Tish, 942 E. Main st.

Council Bluffs, la.—A. A. Whitloek, 201 S.
First st.

Cullman. Ala.—Arch Maples.
Dallas. Tex.—E. W. Speer. P. O. Box 372.

Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabie, 19 Smith
street.

Dayton. O—L. E. Nysewander. 46 Central Blk.
Denison. Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas St.

Denver. Colo.—No. 55, W. H. Marker, 1947 Stout
st. ; No. 528. W. H. ShBldenbereer. 1947 Stout
St. ; No. 1S74, Thomas James, 1436 Curtis st.

Derby. Conn.—R. Bruce Hansen, 38 Jackson st.

Dps Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, Sth and Locust.

Detroit. Mich.—H. Colwell. 64 Grand River ave.
Duluth. Minn.—Severt Johnson, 726 E. 3d St.

Dyersburg. Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis. 111.—Wm. Schene, Rooms 216-

217. Metropolitan Bldg.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—Donald MacLeod, 827
Kinnaird st.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira. N. Y—W. D. Miller, Metzger Block,
cor. 3d and N. Main.

El Paso, Tex.—W. T. Davis, Box 631.

Ensley, Ala.—W. B. Crumley, Box 769.

Erie, Pa.—Martin Rouen, 7 Shaaf Lane.
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TheRise ofAManWho
Wouldnt StayDown
HARD work and low pay arc for the man who thinks he

"hasn't a chance." But the ambitious man trains him-
self for a better job

—

and gets it.

Only a few years ago the man whose rise we picture here was
working 12 hours a day for 7 days a week. But he made up his

mind to train himself for a better job. He marked and mailed

just such a coupon as you see below. He studied at home.
Promotions came. He was made foreman. And now he is a
successful Architect earning several thousand dollars a year.

"> This man had a poor education, practically no spare time

and lived a thousand miles from the

I.C.S. He had no advantages that you

don't have. He made good with the

help of the I.C.S. You can do the

same in the occupation you like most.

If you can read and write and really

want to make something of yourself, the

I.C.S. can help you.

Mark and mail the attached coupon.

It won't obligate you in the least

—

and the I.C.S.

will show you
how you too can

rise to a responsi-

ble and high-sal-

aried position
through their

simple and easy

system of home
instruction.

Mark
and

Mail

the Coupon
NOW

Take the

First Step

Toward a

Good Job

TODAY

International Correspondence Schools

Box 1069. SCRANTON. PA.

Please explain, without lusher obligation, on mj pari, how 1

.
. . :

tlon, tr.t ; lore which 1 have markc X

Architecture
\i. blti . rural Draftsman
Contracting uid Building
Structural Engineer
Strui-tural l>r jImiihi
Concrete Construction
El i .I Engineer
Electric 1 Ighting
Plum hinc »\ Steam Pitting
Heating md \ entllation
Plumbing Inspi i loi
i itlmatJnfl * llerfc

Mechanical Engineer
Patternmaking
c Ml Engineer
Surveying ind Mapping;
< ommercJal Illustrating
Mining I nginoei
( ..IS 111 <

totomobth kunnins
Bookke* pel
Stenographer
• Ivll Servlci ' xams
Advertising ^ ,J '-

c* Marks the Coupor

Nam&

i

Prrsrnl Occupation
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Evansville, Ind.—Fred Ulsas, 911 E. Missouri

street.

Fall River, Mass.—Alphonse Pariseau, 838 Pine
street.

Fairfield, Conn.—H. TJ. Lyman, Box 224.

Fargo, N. D.—Walter R. Lee, 1220 12th St., N.

Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 3d st.

Fort Dodge, la.—Geo. R. Ackley, 236 M St.

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.—R. G. Pearson.
Fort Smith, Ark.—L. C. Peacock, Alvord Hotel,

5 A st
Ft. Wayne, Ind.—Chas. Easley, 610 Calhoun st.

Ft. Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell, 1616 S. Main.
Galveston, Tex.—J. A. Johnstone, 2214} Ave. E.
Gary, Ind.—Walter Good, 2560 Washington st.

Glen Cove. L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Garrit Verburg, Henry

Eckert, 7 Oakes st.

Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lynch.

Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.
Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badisbaugh, Box 503.

Great Falls, Mont.—Geo. W. Snyder, 500 4th st.

Great Neck, L. I, N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-
hoy, Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.

Hamilton, O —Chas. N. Wilkins, 330 Buckeye
street.

Hammond, Ind.—Wm. Newton, 160 Plummer
avenue.

Hartford,. Conn.—P. J. Fagan, 13 Oak et.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwyn Postofflce.
Haverhill, Mass.—David Z. Reynolds, 2 Gilman

Place.
Hazleton, Pa.—Albert Walck, 703 N. Laurel.
Hempstead, L. I., N. Y.—Wm. H. Guptlll, 267
Front st.

Herkimer, N. Y.—Cornelius Lathrope, 118 2d
avenue.

Holyoke and Westfleld, Mass.—John Cronnen,
Carpenters' Hall, 437 High st.

Houston, Tex.—W. R. Raymond, 206} Main st.

Hudson, N. Y.—H. W. Macy, 446 Carrott st.

Ilion, N. Y.—Squire Kilbourne, 86 Otsego St.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, A. F. Full-
graff. Address of both agents: Cosmos
Castle, Room 33.

Iola, Kan.—Trot Williamson.
Jackson, Mich.—C. W. Davis, 320 Bush st.

Jacksonville, Fla.—W. A. Puryear, Labor Hall,
Liberty and Bay sts.

Jamestown, N. Y.—J. M. Kane, Box 112.

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken
ave. ; James G. Larkin, 452 Hoboken ave.

Kansas City, Mo.—D. C. secretary and busi-
ness agent : S. C. Pefley, 1216 Ridge ave.,

Kansas City, Kas., L. E. Bass, 1339 S. 27th
St., Kansas City, Kas. ; L. U. 61, F. B. Jones,
2900 Mercer St., Kansas City, Mo.; L. U. 168,
M. C. McAllister, 715 Ann ave., Kansas
City, Kas.

Kankakee, 111.—W. TJ. Wash, 566 South 4th st.

Kensington, 111.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—P. Beers.
Kewanee, 111.—Frank Heeter, 409 N. Living-
stone ave.

Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingston, N. Y.—Harry F. Gerhardt, 161 E.
Chester st.

Knoxville, Tenn.—W. J. Roach.
Krebs, Okla.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—J. I. Day, 4106 Baring

ave., East Chicago, Ind.
Lansing, Mich.—Geo. Mattoon, 1117 Ballard St.

LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 10 Butler st.

Lawton, Okla.—H. F. RHgh, 811 A ave.
Lethbridge, Alta., Can.—Stanley L. Chappell,
Box 172.

Lewiston, Me.—J. A. Reng, 249 Park St.

Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Eissler, Labor Temple.
Little Falls, N. Y.—Alfred N. Smith, 54 Petre

street.

Little Rock, Ark.—R. A. Peterfer, 2215 Cum-
berland st.

Lockport, N. Y—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.
Louisville, Ky.—E. J. Borders, 506 Walker

Bldg., 5th and Market sts.
Los Angeles, Cal.—C. R. Gore, J. G. McAfee.
Address of business agents, 538 Maple ave.

Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 Fourth st.
Lynn, Mass.—A. W. Clark, 62 Monroe St.
Macon, Ga.—G. B. Monerief, 2084 Third st.
Madison, 111.—A. E. McGowan, 1214 A B St.,

Granite City, 111.

Madison, Wis.—H. A. Derleth, 27 N. Pinkey
street.

Manchester, N. H. — Armelle Turcotte, 40
Joliette.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico.—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, 111.—Barney Elliott, St. Clair court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 18th st.

McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Medicine Hat, Alta., Can.—T. J. Webb, P. O.
Box 1069.

Memphis, Tenn.—S. B. Ryals, 1158 Jackson av.
Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancenette, 332J Cods
avenue.

Middlesex, Mass.—J.ohn G. Cogill, S Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolph Hinkforth, Emil
Brodde, 300 4th St.

Minneapolis, Minn.—W. Clyde Taylor, 26
Washington St., S.

Moberly, Mo.—Jess. Mathier, 123 Thompson st.

Moline, Davenport and Rock Island, 111.—(Tri-
Cities)—Harry Strom, Box 203, E. Moline, 111.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst, 212 S. 11th st.

Monongahela, Pa.—H. R. Norman, West
Brownsville, Pa.

Montclair, Bloomfield and Orange, N. J.—

A

J. Bartruff, 98 Eaton place, E. Orange, N. J.;
E. E. Hill, Pompton ave.. Cedar Grove, N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa.; Harry
Coder. 810 Forest St., Conabohocken, Pa.

Montreal, Can. — J. A. Laflamme, 301 St.
Dominique St.; L. Guertln, 301 St. Domin-
ique St.; Arthur Cinq Mars, 301 St. Domin-
ique St.

Mount Vernon, N. Y.—Andrew Smith, 304 W.
Terrace ave.

Muskegon, Mich.—Chas. Franke, 15 E. Isabella
strc&t

Nashvilie, Tenn.—J. B. Adkins, 10th st. and
3d aye., West Station.

NeVark, N. J.—C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton St.;

A*R- Wyatt, 406 S. 12th st.

Newton, Mass.—L. H. Johnson, 251 Wash. st.

New Bedford, Mass.—Wm. Nelson, Room 39,
Masonic Building.

New Britain, Conn.—J. F. MeGrath, 79 Dwight

New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade
Assembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—John L. Richards, Music
Hall Bldg., 117* Court st.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street.

New Milford, Conn.—Oscar F. Ross.
New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes

street.
New Rochelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, 18
Lawton St.

New York City — For Manhattan: David
French, Wm. J: Connell, Fred Nylund, S. E.
Wilson : addresses, 142 E. 59th st., New York
City. For Brooklyn : Wm. O'Grady, Ernest
Bradley, Daniel Hancock, Gus Schober;
addresses, 255 Atlantic ave., Brook-
lyn, N. Y. For Bronx: C. H. Bausher, Wal-
lace Anderson, Stephen O'Brien, John T.
Donovan ; addresses, 4215 3d ave., Bronx.
For Queens : Arthur Cutts, 15 Oxford st,,

Jamaica, L. I., N. Y. ; John Quinn, 54 N. 7th
St., Whitestone, L. I.; Henry Phillips, 399
Boulevard, Rockaway Beach, L. I.; I. W.
Stock, 312 8th ave., L. I. City, L. I. For
Richmond: Jas. Martin, 684 Van Duzer St.,
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Stapleton, S. I., N. Y. ; A. L. McCallum, 141
Manor road, West Brighton, S. I., N. T.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.—James Marsh, 18
Jepson st.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d st.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
East River st., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—C. F. Jones, 305 Greenwood Bldg.
Northampton, Mass.—George Droullet, 35 Mar-

ket st.

North Bristol, Mass., District—B. S. Bolles,
Box 135, Sharon, Mass.

Northwestern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave., Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwich, Conn.—Itohert McNeelv, Carpenters'

Hall, 252 Main st.

Nyack, N. Y.—James Murrin, 42 Summit St.

Oakland, Cal.—Dare L. Wilson, 1500 Llese ave.,
Frultvllle, Cal.

Ohio Valley, D. C—E. Weekly, 3902 Jacob St.,

Wheeling, W. Va.
Omaha, Neb.—H. Stroesser, 2219 Webster st.

Oneida, N. Y.—Ellhu Ackerman, 88 Stone Bt.

Oshkosh, Wis.—F. Bunke, 137 Harney at.

Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay st.

Pasadena, Cal.—T. J. Johnson, 42 E. Walnut.
Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,

State st.

Paterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg., cor. Main and Ellison Bts.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 21 N. Main
street.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111—Willis K. Brown, 109-111 S.
Adams st.

Perth Amboy, N. J—W. J. Murtagh, 425 Me-
chanic St.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Harry Helsler, chairman;
John MacPonnld, secretary-treasurer. As-
sistants: Louis Weber, south district;
Thos. Mac. Devltt, west central district

;

Harry Helsler, north district; Vernon
Fletcher, north central district; Reuben
Price, central and Camden districts; Jas.
Wetton, floor layers. Address of all busi-
ness agents: 142 N. 11th st.

Tine BlutT, Ark.—F. J. Jones, 412 W. 17th ave.
Pittsburgh, Pa.—w. r. Patton, sec.-treas. ; P.

E. Allen, A. M. Swart/.. Address of secre-
tary and business agents. Union Labor
Temple, Webster ave. and Washington place.

Pittsfleld, Mass—John B. Mlckle.
Pontine, 111.— F. Slpe.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester. N. Y.—D. J. Burnett, 68 Perringo

street.
Portsmouth, N. H.—Robert V. Noble. 450 Mar-

ket st.

Portland, Ore.—G. T. Hunt, 400 E. Pine st.

Port Washington, L. I„ N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Poteau, Okla.—J. J. Vance.
Prescott, Ark— E. R. Newth.
Prince Albert, Sask., Can.—J. Sleight, P. O.
Box 544.

Prince Rupert, Can.— Harry Bertaux.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, 152
Weybosset St.; Octave Boutin, 152 Weybos-
set st.

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner. 24 N. 6th st.

Red Hank and Long Branch, N. .1.—W. G.
Plnson, lot Park Place. Long Branch, N. J.

Richmond, Va.—J. A. Holland,' Labor Temple,
5th and Marshall.

Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-
way.

Rochester, N. Y.—G. II. Wright. 88 Penn. St.;
A. Agrecn, 100 Reynolds Arcade.

Rockford, 111.—John 10 Peters, 1804 Benton St.

Rockvllle, Conn.—Wm. 3. Hetzler.
Rutland. Vt.—Chas. E. Hoyt, 81 Crescent Bt.

Sacramento, Cal.— P. E. Stahl. 2211 L st.

Saginaw, Mich.—E. W. Secord, 416 Cornelia st.

Here is your chance to secure absolutely Free of Charge
the most complete and up-to-date plan book ever pub-
lished. No carpenter or contractor who wishes to be
familiar with the latest in building construction— no man
who is contemplating erecting a home— can afford to be
without it. This great new plan book. "Modern American
Homes," contains plans and specifications for 168 different
structures, including excellent exterior and interior views,
detailed estimates, etc. Designed by the leading archi-
tects of this country. Includes city, country and suburban
homes, bungalows, farm houses, summer cottages, tent
houses, camps, garages, apartment houses and various
public buildings. 224 pages, 91 x 123 inches, and 426 illus-

trations. Printed on heavily enameled paper and substan-
tially bound.

The Cyclopedia of

Architecture, Carpentry and

Building
""

consists of ten massive Vol-
pages, 7x10 in. ;

4.000 lllusb
illdlng plans, dbv>

cram-;, cic. : hundreds of

valuable tables an
carefully cross-indexed for

isy reference,
rs every-

thine in tlie building] proles-
l

skct< li fi 'lit- architect to the

acceptance of the finished structure. It In stone, steel, and
reinforced concrete construction: estimating I

the Greek and Roman Orders; interior finishln

modern house lighting and sanitation.

Partial Table of Contents —
tfeehaateal, Fre-hnnd. rcr-prrtltp ami ArdilirMiirnl Drawing Latttr-

inc. ivm and Ink lli>nilfrinc, Tha Orders, BaDerlBtendeaee* Strength
hi Uaterlals* Masonry, Relnforeed Concrete, Carpentry, Steel Sour*,
stftir-ltuLlillne, flardwara. Steel OonstraeUan, ii frames, Praetleal

Problems, F.riiuarlnc Contracts, Bneellleatlona, ittiiMlnc !-•". 9anlta>

Uon, Bhw i atal Work, Blsetrls Wiring mid Lighting.

We'll Send the Plan Book FREE
With every order lor a Cyclopedia the Plan Boole,

. in: ly free of chars* i the Cyclopedia and the Plan

i expreaa prepaid, for aeven daya1 free examination. \

books B full nrrk — examine them thor

and ii they don't meel Kb your expectations they may l«e returned at our

expense. Remember — tiir complete set. Cyclopedia and Plan > ;

il free Upon i
l*e pay express charges

both i it the;

Itiog Membership, legulai

value Jl_*.00 entitling JTOU tO the '

- rhis •'ill glee prn tii 1 help In I

problems I
rth more than thi

american technical society, chicago, u. s. h.

"
fJ[^

'

pJ1^"b^k coupon
AMERICAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY, Chicago. U. S. A.

tec | Free Plan Book,
Carpentr] Budding I

I i i month until I

Pun »"..L Included Irce . .r notify rouandl
lie not to pass until fully paid. Carp. *• 13

Namh
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THE CH^PEfiTER
Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City, Utah—J. G. Wilks, Labor
Temple, 151 E. 2d East St.

San Antonio, Tex.—Albert Gmehlin, 133 Paso
Hondo St.

San Bernardino, Cal.—E. H. Gee, 729 Sixth st.

San Diego, Cal.—G. E. Fitzgerald, Labor
Temple, 739 4th st.

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, E. J. Mc-
Carthy, Fred Fewster, C. C. Campbell, ad-
dress, Building Trades Temple, 14th and
Guerrero sts. For Oakland: A. P. John-
son, 761 12th St., Oakland, Cal., and R. A.
Eice, 761 12th St., Oakland, Cal.

San Jose, Cal.—Bert P. Ward, 72-78 N. 2d st.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave., Ocean Park, Cal.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Seranton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna
avenue.

Seattle, Wash.—W. E. Bennett, 1620 4th st.

Sesser, 111.— I. Hill.
Sheridan, Wyo.—James Scbrivner.
Sioux City, la.—E. L. Williams, 508 5th st.

Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th
strsct.

Sloatsburg, N. Y —O. J. Bretnall.
South Bend, Ind.—Burt Gilman, Gen. Del.
South Framingham, Mass.—W. E. Cotter.
South Jacksonville, Fla.—G. H. Hall.
Spadra, Ark—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Van Eschen, 9 Madison

st rest
Springfield, 111.—J. T. Nealon, 1110 N. 7th St.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 6 Ger-
aldine Court; Thos. McCarroll, 89 Armory st.

Springfield, Mo.—Geo. P. Bixler, Clay st.

Springfield and Milburn, N. J.—J. E. Howard,
Box 37, Springfield, N. J.

Springfield, O—Geo. Bixler, Clay st.

Stamford, Conn.—Geo. B. Gregory, 45 Oak st.

St. Cloud, Minn.—John L. Chaika, 1230 Breck-
inridge ave.

St. Louis, Mo.—E. Euhle, Wm. J. Eaton, P. E.
De Lille, Wm. Kelleher, Ben Ferrell. Ad-
dress of all business agents, 3001 Olive st.

St. John, N. B., Can.—James L. Sugrue.
St. Joseph, Mo.—B. F. Ladd, 512 Green st.

St. Paul, Minn.—J. P. Walsh, 510 Bay St.

Summit, N. J.—Eichard Swain, 6 South St.

Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 28th st.

Sydney, N. S., Can.—H. Gregory, 128 Falmouth
st rCGt

Syracuse, N. Y.—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton Blk.
Tahlequah, Okla.—John L. Adair, P. O. Box 5.

Tamaqua, Pa.—C. H. Stockley, 133 Cottage ave.
Tampa, Fla.—J. D. Garner, Box 599.
Taylorville, 111.—Geo. King, Box 252.

Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—Jacob Junker, 624* Wa-
hash ave.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.

Toledo, O.—Louis J. Bremer, 314 Cherry st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toleston, Ind.—L. D. 1117, C. Banta.
Topeka, Kas.—A. W. Burkhardt.
Toronto, Ont, Can.—M. C. Clark, Labor Tem-

ple, 167 Church st.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—C. D. Morris,. Sloatsburg, N. Y.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 653 S. Olden
avenue.

Three Eivers, Que., Can.—J. I. Gelivas, 18
Cooke st.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.

Twin Falls, Idaho.—F. Olsen, 273 Addison ave.,
E.

Utica, N. Y—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C—Geo. W. Williams, 112 Cor-

dova, West.
Waco, Tex.—Louis Sellenberger, Box 170.
Walla Walla, Wash.—C. E. Nelson, 633 N. 7th

street.
Wallingford, Conn.—William Stevens, Box 141.
Washington, D. C—H. S. Hollohan, 425 G St.,

N. W.
Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

Waxahachie, Tex.—J. W. Fox, 307 Lake Park
avenue.

West Chester. Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Wellsburg, W. Va.—J. H. Phillips, Box 542,

Fallansbee, W. Va.
Wheeling, W. Va.—E. J. Weekly, Majority

Office.
White Plains, N. Y.—Emil W. Burges, 35
Grove St.

Wichita, Kas.—Oscar C. Schaar, 730 Antler st.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.

—

M. E. Sanders, Eoom 69, Simon Long Bldg.
Wilmington, Del.—John H. Hickey, 1225 W
4th st.

Winona, Minn.—C. C. Jensen, 676 Huff st.
Winnipeg, Man., Can.—Hugh Dall, Labor
Temple, James St.

Woonsocket, K. I.—Eosario Galipeau, 220 Wil-
low st.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanigan, 20 Madison
street.

Wyandotte, Mich. —Chas. H. Eenner, 80 Plum
street.

Yonkers, N. Y.—D. W. Wyatt, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown, O—Harry I. Hunter, 269} W.
Federal it.

Immigration et Colonization.

(Suite de la page 57.)

le mois de mars il y a eu 45,101 arivees,

dont 30,390 arivees aux portes oceaniques,

et 14.611 vendant des Etats-Unis, contre

42,391 dans le mois correspondant de

l'annee derniere, soit une augmentation

de six pour cent.

No Defense

Lawyer—"I think I can get you a di-

vorce, madam, for cruel and inhuman

treatment—but do you think your hus-

band will fight the suit?"

Woman—"Fight! Why, the little

shrimp dasn't even come into a room
where I am!"—Truth Seeker.

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
The «ixth edition of THE LIGHTN ING ESTIMATOR is nowready. En,
arged and brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house work in an easy, rapid, accurate
- nd practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.

Guards against errors and omissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re

i&able method in use today Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business

PRICE POSTPAID, $1.00
IRADT PUBLISHING CO 1265 Michigan Ave, JACKSON, MICHIGAN
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Carpenters and Joiners

This is what you have been
looking for

THE IMPROVED

"GEM SCRIBER
99

PRICE 30c Patented

Useful to all mechanics—carpenters especially.

Takes the place of the compass, and being very small
(cut is two-thirds of actual size,) it can be carried

in the vest pocket. <J Ask your "Hardware
Dealer" for it. If he does not carry them in

stock insist that he get it for you. Manufactured
exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St., N. E.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Making
and Reading
Drawings
For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$ 1 .00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in*

formation than any $3.00 book

Writm to

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL.

»£•*-

"OHIO" EDGE TOOLS ARE FAMOUS
FOR KEEN AND LASTING CUTTING EDGES

Such tooli—the land that does not give down in the midst of an important job—are worth insisting upon.
AD progressive hardware dealers handle the "Ohio " line. *J We manufacture Planes, both Iron and
Wood, Chisels, Gouges, Drawing
Knives, Auger Bits,* Spoke Shaves,

Beach and Hand Screws, etc. Every tool co\ ercd
by a broad Guarantee. Write for Catalog U.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY
C

(Dept. U.) COLUMBUS, OHIO

ALL CARPENTERS SHOULD SEND FOR THESE BOOKS
ROOF FRAMING M ^DE EASY

A practical and easily comprehended system of laying out nr d framing roofs, adapted to I

building construction. The methods are maile « leu an i ii.telli jible by 7o engravings with exi-
explanatory trxt.

One Octavo Vol., Cloth, REVISED AND ENLARGED PRICE $1.00

HOW TO MEASURE UP WOODWORK FOR BUILDINGS

Fully Illustrated, Cloth

DescribinK the simplest and most accurate methods '

i when
DKuring up woodwork for cither brick or frame bouse,.

PRICE. $0.50

READY THIS FALL—The New Revised and Enlarged Edition of

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE
Or HOUSE AND ROOF FRAMING

One Large Octavo Vol.. Cloth, , :>h Full Skctche, and Diagrams PRICE, $1.00

SEND NAME. ADDRESS AND CASH OR P. O. O. FOR BOOKS TO

OWEN B. MAGINNIS, Author.15SylvanT«rr,ce, W. I61st St., Manhiltsn. NEWY0RKCITY



MORRILL'S SPECIAL SAW SET
Has been improved, and comes

packed one each in a paper carton

with full directions and uses.

It can be used with as good results

by the newest apprentice as by the

most expert master carpenter.

All you have to do is to turn the

anvil to the number of saw points to

the inch of your saw, run up the gauge

screw so that the saw goes through without binding, and you get a

perfectly set saw.

"Special" for Hand Saws not over 1 6 Gauge.

No. 3 for Single Tooth Cross Cut and Circular Saws 1 4 to 16 Ga.

No. 4 for Double Tooth Cross Cut and Circular Saws 1 4 to 16 Ga.

No. 5 for Timber and Board Saws 6 to 1 4 Gauge.

Bench Stops, Hand Punches, Nail Pullers, Etc.

Send for a Free Copy of our new edition of "Saw Points" which shows how to Joint, File and Set saws of all kinds.

CHAS. MORRILL, 93 Walker Street, New York

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $4 00

Members' Dua Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred 25

Application Blanks, per hundred 25

Withdrawal Cards, each 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater for

F. S. Ink Pads, etc 1 00

Rec. Sec. Order Book, each copy 25

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy_$0 25

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy 25

One 100-page Ledger I 00

One 200-page Ledger, cloth bound.. I 50

One 300-page Ledger, cloth bound. . 2 00

One 100-page Day Book I 00

One 200-page Day Book, cloth bound I 50

One Treasurer's Cash Book......... 50

CARPENTERS! Protect Yourselves!
BY BUYING

The Genuine F. P.M. Coping Saw
Manufactured by a Union Carpenter

CUTS METAL AS WELL AS WOOD.
If not handled by your dealer tend to me direct. I'll «•*

that you are promptly supplied.

PRICE 75c. Extra Blades 6 for 25c
(Express Prepaid)

INVENTED AND MANUFACTURED BY

F. P. MAXSON,103
chTca

pco.^Look for the Trade Mark F.P.M.
Shun Counterfeit*

They axe dear at any price
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To TRY is to BUY

Many woodworkers believe that bite with Fine Double

Thread Screws do the finest work. This is not true, for the FORD
Coarse Single Thread Screw positively does finer work than a double thread ever did. IJIt does not

crack, sliver or splinter, and bores 40% easier than any other bit. Cuts smooth and accurate in any
wood from Soft Pine to Lignum Vitae. «JA.k lor a genuine FORD SINGLE LIP BIT. Try it and you'll

find it the best bit you ever used. ^1Write us for FREE pocket memo book, addressing Dept. 9B.

FORD AUGER BIT COMPANY. Holyoke, Mass.

Here's a "YANKEE" Chain Drill
With Positive Automatic Feed

Adjusts itself to the size drill point used, and feeds no faster than it

can take. The slack in the chain is quickly taken up by the

automatic friction movement, giving you the quickest operating

and biggest time saving chain drill made. No hand feed to

fool with, to catch and pinch the fingers. Your dealer

can supply you. Send for "Yankee" Tool Book—Free.

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO.
Philadelphia, Pa.Falrhill Station

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS t^Sii^K
the setting. Setting easily
returned to.

Numbers on anvil do NOT refer

to number of teeth on saw.

The tooth is in every
way protected while being
set, and is left in the best
possible shape.
Ask your hardware

merchant for it, also to
•how you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet. ''Suggestions on
the care of Saws/' .

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95 Reado St.,NEW YORK

This paper guaran-
tees we will do as
,our advertisement

says

pARPENTERS can get the SELF-SETTING PLANES on 30 days^ trial, direct from our factory, if not kept by a local dealer. In
writing for particulars if jrou mention this paper and send 10 ad-
dresses of carpenters, no matter where they live, we will send you
a carpenter's pencil—Hard and Tough, and our $1.00 Certificate,
which we receive as part payment for a plane as stated thereon.

GAGE TOOL CO. Vineland, N. J.
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Hope's Vasi©im

£y Margaret Scott Hall

Mankind at home and those in foreign climes

Regard not now their brothers' crying need;

Increasing violence and common crimes

Unblushing graft, monopoly and greed

—

All these and more in Mammon's shameless reign

Are to be met and overcome with good,

For men shall learn to loathe ill-gotten gain

Through ministries of love and brotherhood.

When sympathy shall conquer want and sin,

When Capital and Labor's strife is stilled,

When Right and Justice shall the conflict win,

ope's vision fair will be at last fulfilled;

Through harmony man's selfishness shall cease,

And Love sustain, some time, industrial peace.

.nnr
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TRADE UNION FRATERNAI, BENEFITS

(By W. D. Mabon, President, Amalgamated Association of Street and Electric

Railway Employes.)

HE divine injunction

that thou shalt not

let thy right hand
know what thy left

hand does, is without

doubt more nearly

carried out in the

American trade

union movement
than in any other or-

ganization on the

continent, in regard

to caring for the sick, burying the

dead, or relieving the distress of mem-
bers.

Not only does the public know little of

this great work by the unions, but the

union members themselves cannot know
of it fully, for up to the present no care-

ful record on the subject has been kept

by any of our American organizations.

Especially is this true of the amounts
paid in sick benefits. With the exception

of about two organizations, as the sub-

joined reports show, none of the general

organizations keep accounts of the sick

benefits paid by the local unions, to

which, in all but two or three organiza-

tions, is left the entire charge and burden

of this feature of union beneficence.

In January, 1910, in setting out to

gather information on this subject, I sent

circular letters to all the international

and national unions in America asking

for the amounts paid by each in death,

disability, old age, and sick benefits. Out
of one hundred and forty organizations,

I received statements from but forty gen-

eral organizations and two districts of

the United Mine Workers. It was my
intention at that time to publish the in-

formation thus received, but, owing to

the great pressure of work in my own
organization, I was unable to summarize
the facts at that time, and I have been

delayed until the present, but I yet feel

that they are of such importance that

they should be made public, to give to

the world some little idea of what the

trade unions are doing in the way of fra-

ternal help. The unions are not devoting

all their time to the question of hours

and wages; they are also doing a great

and noble work in relieving the distress

of their membership in cases of death,

disability, old age, or sickness.

The reports received show that the

first payment of death and disability ben-

efits was in 1867 by the locomotive engi-

neers. In 1872 the Brotherhood of Rail-

way Conductors of America began pay-

ing the same benefits. In 1875 the Cigar-

makers' International Union adopted

sick, death, and disability benefits. In

1883 three organizations established ben-

efits of this kind, and various others have

since followed the example. The records

show that out of the forty organizations

reporting, twenty-three have introduced

death and disability benefits since 1900.

The miners' organization, as such, pays

no death and disability benefits, this duty

being left to the districts, the two from

which I have reports being Illinois and

Iowa, which commenced the payment in

1909.

Sick benefits have been paid by various

local trade unions for many years, but,

as I have said, with the exception of two

or three the international unions keep no

record of the amount paid, which, there-

fore, can only be estimated. The reports

given below show that during 1910 these

forty organizations, with the two dis-

tricts of miners, paid in death and dis-

ability benefits $6,707,988.78. Reports

received from various local unions

throughout the country show that they

pay in sick benefits from $3 to $10 a

week. It is a safe estimate that at least

two and a half million union members
are qualified to receive sick benefits

through their unions. If the average

amount paid by the molders, $5.20 a

week, be accepted as a general average,

in the year 1910 the local unions paid in

sick benefits at least $5,000,000, giving a

grand total in the year of more than
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$12,000,000 in sick, death, and disability

benefits paid by the trade unions of

America.

Since 1910 a number of the organiza-

tions reporting have increased their bene-

fits. For instance, the Amalgamated
Association of Street and Electric Rail-

way Employes of America, which in 1910

paid a death and disability benefit of

$100, has notably increased the rate, now
paying from $100 to $800. In 1910, in-

cluding the sums thus expended by the

locals, this organization paid a total of

$42,000. In 1912 its payments from the

international treasury alone, not consid-

ering the amount paid by the locals, were

on this account $124,000. Thus, for 1912,

estimating carefully, it can safely be con-

cluded that the trade unions of the coun-

try paid out in sick, death and disability

benefits at least $15,000,000.

The table herewith given shows that

from the beginning in 1867 up to 1910,

the forty unions reporting had paid out

in death and disability benefits alone

$91,887,906.25. It is impossible to esti-

mate the amount paid in regular sick

benefits, and no record has been kept by
the local unions as to the further nu-

merous amounts from time to time do-

nated in case of distress.

(This table gives the payments, first,

since the establishment of the organiza-

tion, and, secondly, during the year

1910.)

Amalgamated Association of Street

and Electric Railway Employes of

America: Began the payment of

death and disability claims in 1896;

have since added old age. Orig-

inally paid $100 on death or dis-

ability of a member; now pay from

$100 to $800. Sick benefits regu-

lated and paid by local unions, but

from reports sent to general office

an estimate is made that to De-

cember 31, 1910, there was paid in

sick benefits by local unions $290,-

182 and by the international or-

ganization to December 31, 1910,
in death and disability benefits.

$181,418.10, making a total

of $471,600.10

During 1910 the international

has paid in death and disability

claims, $24,200.00; and the local

unions in sick and death benefits

$18,000.00.

Amalgamated Association of Iron,

Steel, and Tin Workers: Sick ben-

efits regulated and paid by local

unions; general organization can

give no account of amounts. Death
benefits established October 1,

1903; paid to March 31, 1910.$30,450.00

During 1910, $13,005.00.

Amalgamated Glass Workers' Inter-

national Association: Sick benefits

paid by locals; general organiza-

tion has no account, but all locals

pay sick benefits. Death and dis-

ability benefits established October

1, 1901, but did not begin until

January 1, 1905; paid to Decem-
ber 31, 1910 $3,725.00

During 1910, $675.00.

Amalgamated Meat Cutters and
Butcher Workmen of North Amer-
ica: Sick benefits regulated and

paid by local unions; general or-

ganization has no account. Death

benefits established in 1904; paid

to December 31, 1910 $11,450.00

During 1910, $1,090.00.

International Brotherhood of Main-

tenance of Way Employes: Sick

benefits regulated and paid by lo-

cal unions; general organization

has no record. Death benefits es-

tablished in 1890, paying at the

outset $1,500; since, $2,000; paid

to December 31, 1910 $200,000.00

During 1910, $6,500.

International Brotherhood of Elec-

trical Workers of America: Sick

benefits regulated and paid by lo-

cal unions; organization has no ac-

count. Death benefits established

in 1891; paid since establish-

ment $100,000.00

Amount expended in 1910 not

given,

I'.n.therhood of Railway Trainmen:

Sick benefits regulated and paid

by local unions; organization has

no record. Death and disability
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benefits established September 23,

1883; to December 31, 1910,

paid 18,500 claims, amounting
to $21,500,000.00

During 1910, 587 claims, amount-
ing to $1,949,800.00.

United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America: Sick ben-

efits regulated and paid by local

unions; general organization has

no account. Death and disability

-benefits established in 1883; in-

cluding 1910 the organization had
expended $2,514,166.75

During 1910, $252,344.32.

Boot and Shoe Workers' Union:

General organization pays all sick,

death, and disability benefits. Sick

and death benefits established

March 1, 1900; disability benefits

established November 1, 1906. In-

cluding the year 1910, paid in total

benefits $748,143.94

During 1910, $70,227.23.

Brotherhood Locomotive Engineers:

Sick benefits regulated and paid by
local unions. The organization

pays death and disability ben-

efits; established December 31,

1867; paid to December 31,

1910 $22,922,844.37

During 1910, $1,754,305.25.

National Brotherhood of Operative

Potters: Sick benefits regulated

and paid by local unions; general

organization has no record. Or-

ganization established a death in-

surance plan September 1, 1910,

and to January 19, 1911, had
paid $1,500.00

Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators,

and Paperhangers of America:

Sick benefits regulated and paid by
local unions; organization has no

record. Death and disability bene-

fits established in 1888; paid to

December 31, 1910 $682,793.65

During 1910, $114,025.00.

Bakery and Confectionery Workers'

International Union of America:

Sick benefits regulated and paid by

local unions. Benefits first estab-

lished as voluntary in 1894; be-

came compulsory in 1908; paid

since $65,620.82

During 1910, $13,294.95.

International Association of Bridge

and Structural Iron Workers : Sick

benefits regulated and paid by lo-

cal unions; organization has no ac-

count. In addition, some local

unions pay accident and disability

benefits, of which the organization

has no record. Funeral benefits

established in 1903, but no record

of the payments are found earlier

than 1905; from 1905 to December

31, 1910, paid 748 death claims,

amounting to $748,000.00

During 1910, 120 claims, amount-

ing to $11,200.00.

Brotherhood of Boilermakers and

Shipbuilders of America: Sick ben-

efits regulated and paid by local

unions; general organization has

no record. Death and disability

benefits established March 31,

1906; paid, including the year

1910 $83,000.00

During 1910, $4,000.

International Union of Cutting Die

and Cutter Makers: Sick benefits

regulated and paid by local unions;

general organization has no rec-

ord. Death benefit established in

1908; paid, including 1910 $675.00

During 1910, $375.

Coopers' International Union of

North America: Sick benefits reg-

ulated and paid by local unions;

international organization has no

record. Death benefits were estab-

lished May 1, 1909; paid, including

1910 $8,776.50

Cigarmakers' International Union of

America: General organization

pays sick, death, disability, and

out-of-work benefits; paid, includ-

ing the year 1909 $8,935,765.51

During 1909, $562,963.92.

Order of Railway Conductors of

America: Sick benefits regulated

and paid by local unions; general

organization has no record. Death

and disability benefits estab-
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lished in 1872; paid, including

1910 $12,752,567.00

During- 1910, $204,000.

brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen

and Enginemen: Sick benefits

regulated and paid by local unions;

general organization has no ac-

count. The organization was estab-

lished in 1875. Paid, in death and
disability benefits, to December

31, 1910 $13,417,886.21

During 1910. $913,141.24.

Glass Bottle Blowers' Association of

the United States and Canada:
Sick benefits regulated and paid by
local branches; general organiza-

tion has no record. Death bene-

fits established July 1, 1891; paid

to December 31, 1910, 1,200 claims,

amounting to $600,000.00

During 1910, $8,478.65.

Hotel and Restaurant Employes' In-

ternational Alliance and Barten-

ders' International League of

America: During the year ending

September, 1910, local unions paid

in sick benefits, $67,571.22. Death
benefits established in 1903; paid

to March 1, 1910 $154,000.00

Amount of death benefits in

HUD, estimated, $2,300.

International Holders' Union of

North America: Sick benefits es-

tablished January 1, 1896, at $5
per week; at present $5.40; thir-

teen weeks each year; paid, includ-

ing 1910, $1,870,748.85. Death and
disability benefits established in

1880; paid to December, 1910, in

death benefits, $691,506.90. In

disability benefits, including 1910,

$59,650.00. Grand total to Decem-
ber 31, 1910 $2,621,905.75

During 1910, for sick, death, and
disability benefits, $205,660.95.

International Association of Ma-
chinists: Sick benefits regulated

and paid by local lodges; no re-

ports. Death benefits established

in 1897; paid to November 30.

1910 $311.!

During 1910, $51,27S.

International Hodearriers, Building,

and Common Laborers' Union of

America: Sick benefits regulated

and paid by local unions; no re-

ports. Death benefits established

January 7, 1907; paid to Decem-
ber, 1910 $14,075.00

mated for 1910, $3,069.

national Jewelry Workers'

Union of America: Sick and death

benefits paid by international or-

nization. Beneficiary features

established ii: 1902. Paid in sick

benefits up to June 30, 1910,

$2,081.00. In death benefits,

$1,350.00. Tutal in sick and death

benefits $3,431.00

Estimated $1,000 for 1910.

International Printing Pressmen's

Union: Sick benefits left to local

organizations. General organiza-

tion pays death benefits, estab-

lished in 1880; paid, the last three

years (formci records not avail-

able) $12,500.00

Estimated for 1910, $4,000.

Journeymen Tailors' Union of Amer-

ica: Sick benefits originally paid

by local unions; established by in-

ternational organization January

1. 1908; paid since that date, $61.-

941.90. Death benefits estab-

lished in 1883; paid to December,

L910 $22,667.30

During 1910 in death benefits,

si l). 177.50.

Mounters' International

Union: Sick benefits left to locals.

ith benefits established in 1902;

to December, 1910 $12,300.00

During 1910. $1,600.

(1 Brotherhood of Leather

Workers on Horse Goods: Inter-

national union pays sick and death

benefits; this feature, established

in 1896, not put into operation un-

til 00; paid in sick bene-

fits, L901 to December, 1910, $97,-

1.00. In death be -">.-

179.00 Total for sick and death

$122,182.00

- •: 1910, in sick and death

bem
District No. 18, United Mine Work-
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e.rs of the State of Iowa: Sick ben-

efits regulated and paid by the lo-

cal unions. Some locals also pay
disability and death benefits, and

some pay death benefits for the

wives of members. District pays

death and disability benefits; also

death benefits for wives of mem-
bers. Death benefits established

in 1906; paid, including 1910. $86,250.23

Of this $10,350 was paid on the

death of members' wives.

District No. 12, United Mine Work-
ers of the State of Illinois: Sick

benefits regulated and paid by lo-

cals. All the 335 local unions in

this district pay sick benefits and
some pay death and disability ben-

efits, of which the district has no

record. The district began paying

death and disability benefits April

1, 1909; paid, to April 1, 1910,

$239,600.00. From April 1, 1910,

to April 1, 1911 $106,600.00

Switchmen's Union of North Amer-
ica: Sick benefits regulated and
paid by local branches; no record

made of them. Death and disabil-

ity benefits established January

10, 1902; paid to December,

1910 $1,266,788.75

During 1910, $156,000.

International Piano and Organ
Workers' Union of America: Be-

gan the payment of sick and death

benefits in 1904; also pays benefits

on wives of members, established

in 1907. From June 1, 1905, to

June 1, 1910, paid in sick benefits,

$44,335.25. In death benefits for

the same period, $20,500.00. From
June 1, 1907, to June 1, 1910, paid

in death benefits for wives of

members, $2,440.00. Total up to

December, 1910 $67,275.25

Estimated for 1910, $11,200.

Order of Railroad Telegraphers:

Sick benefits regulated and paid

by locals; order has no way of

knowing the amounts. Death and

disability benefits established Jan-

uary 1, 1898; paid in death bene-

fits to December, 1910 $666,581.47

During 1910, $71,090.

Retail Clerks' International Protec-

tive Association: General organi-

zation pays funeral and sick bene-

fits; total to December 31,

1910 $133,902.00

During 1910, $23,025.

Patternmakers' League of North
America: General organization

pays sick and death benefits; es-

tablished in 1898; paid to Decem-
ber 31, 1910 $66,391.95

During 1910, $9,715.25.

Tobacco Workers' International

Union: Organization began pay-

ing sick and death benefits in 1896;

paid in sick benefits, to December
31, 1910, $92,567.00. In death

benefits for the same period, $16,-

800.00. Total for sick and death

benefits $108,367.00

Sick and death benefits for 1910,

$8,234.00.

International Union of Wood, Wire,

and Metal Lathers: Sick benefits

paid by local unions; no report to

international. Death benefits es-

tablished in November, 1901; paid

to September, 1910 $35,590.70

During 1910, $4,461.80.

Watch-case Engravers' International

Association of America: Sick ben-

efits established in 1907; paid to

1910, $4,365.00. Death benefits

established in 1901; paid, to 1910,

$16,187.10. Total for sick and

death benefits $20,552.10

Estimated for 1910, $7,000.

International Wood Carvers' Asso-

ciation of North America: Sick

benefits regulated and paid by lo-

cal unions. Death benefits estab-

lished in 1891; paid to January 1,

1910 $47,000.00

During 1910, $2,450.00.

Paving Cutters' Union of the United

States of America and Canada:

Sick benefits regulated by locals.

Death benefits established in 1903;

paid to December 31, 1910. . .$9,450.00

During 1910, $3,300.
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CHANGING CONDITIONS
(By Robert Burton Bruce.)

OR at least six years present power to the suport of public

past The Carpenter

and its staff of writ-

ers have been en-

deavoring to impress

upon the labor world,

and the American
people in general, the

fact that the Na-
tional Association of

Manufacturers was,

and is, the most bane-

ful organization to the industrial peace

and prosperity of this country which the

latter has ever known.
The association has persistently pro-

claimed that its great aim was to make
all labor a competitive element and thus

benefit the wage earners of the land, it

not mattering to what line their employ-

ment ran. Upon this claim it sought

general support. This it received from
a large number of employers who lis-

tened, as did a great portion of the pub-

lie, to its specious arguments and upon

them gave an encouraging approval. Be-

hind its aim, as originally declared, was,

however, a far different motive continu-

ously and artfully covered by fine phas-

ings that seemed to indicate high moral

and industrial sympathy and sincerity

for all working people. In reality,

though, the purpose was to make em-
ployers monarch and masters over the

valuation and employment of labor in

general, but especially to destroy the

power of labor's unity as a regulator of

wage and working conditions.

"It is true," said D. M. Parry, the asso-

ciation's first president, "that the fight

against organized labor is, in a measure,

a departure from our former conserva-

tive policy respecting labor. Hereto-

fore," he further said, "organized labor

has had only the individual employer to

combat (contend with, should have been

said), but its growing power demanded
a counter-organization strong enough to

resist its encroachments," and he frank-

ly admitted organized labor "owes its

opinion," an assertion that at this pres-

ent moment does not seem to have any
hope of being said of the Manufacturers'

Association.

The great counter-organization is now
in existence in the strong National As-

sociation of Manufacturers, which Mr.

Parry claims is the most powerful of

employers' associations; and he tells us

that these can "set about, in many ways,

the task of pulling up, root and branch,

the institution of trades unions." Here

is not a revelation, but the uncovering of

the true intent and purpose of an asso-

ciation that at its establishment declared

it was not opposed to labor organizations

but labor boycotts, blacklists and acts of

interference with the "personal" liberty

of employer and employe. Its motive

—

its real motive—has, however, grown
more apparent until now we see it in its

efforts to strengthen, increase and

broaden its power and adopt methods

and means which it is now known are

absolutely beyond all honor and honesty,

purity and approval, and among the most

violent and outrageous violations of law

and order. Notwithstanding its ques-

tionable, pernicious and insidious ways,

actions and methods have been under

cover, though gaining the impetus of

power, all of its movements have been

known to the guiding forces of organ-

ized labor and none have been turned

down or passed out of memory—indeed,

every page of its black history is not

only marked, but is being brought before

the American people, who are so amazed

that such a body has been permitted in

their midst.

Gratification, however, takes a jump

and rises almost to supreme enjoyment

over the fact that so perfect and com-

plete has been the vigilance of organized

labor that every effort of the association

has been met by a greater counter-acting

force that has not only exposed, but suc-

cessfully shattered the nefarious work of

the association and given proof that its
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sole idea was to protect the laborer in

his industrial rights and enlarge his op-

portunities of advancement. So effect-

ually has this endeavor been accom-

plished that at last the association was

forced to realize its motives and its

methods and its purpose of destroying

the organized unity and government of

the laboring masses was fast becoming

a certain and signal failure.

In its desperation, born of this realiza-

tion, the shaken body, nevertheless,

dipped its brushes deeper in the pots of

black deception, and a specie of accusa-

tion, intimidation, coercion and black-

mail that falls over our civil, social,

moral and political forms smirching

them with mixtures of intrigue, conspir-

acy, bribery and dishonesty. While as-

serting, in its declarations of principles,

that "Fair dealing is the fundamental

and basic principle on which relations be-

tween employers and employes should

rest," and the employers must be free

to employ people at wages mutually sat-

isfactory, without interference or dicta-

tion on the part of individuals or organi-

zations, not directly parties to such con-

tracts," it violates with the broadest im-

punity and assumption the very spirit of

its own declarations, as (note the case

of the Buck Stove and Range Company)
it arraigns those who consider themselves

free to employ, without the interference

or dictation of parties not directly in-

terested, persons at wages and upon

terms mutually satisfactory.

Is it not pertinent and consistent to

ask, in considering such a spirit, what
right the National Association of Manu-
facturers has to interfere or dictate to

employers or employes in matters which

are mutually satisfactory to them as par-

ties directly interested and contract-

ing?

At its convention in New Orleans, Mayor
Jones of Toledo, Ohio, openly said: "I

think this association will make a most
serious- and grave mistake if it does not

deal with the labor question on humani-

tarian grounds." Nor did his honor

hesitate to refer to "the unreasonable,

unjust, illegal and outrageous methods

of assault upon labor unions," and inv-

mediately the association branded him as

one of the most dangerous demagogues,
a "mushy, milky" politician, "posing as

a humanitarian, but cowardly and syco-

phantic," and it has been stated that the

mayor only pointed to a great mirror in

the hall wherein the convention was as-

sembled.

"Cowardly and sycophantic!" Well,

the association has repeatedly denied

that it is opposed to child labor laws,

class injunctional processes, the imposi-

tion of prison-made goods upon our mar-
kets, the relieving of employers from in-

jury and liability enactments, any and
all legislation that curtails the freedom
of speech and of tne press, or the full

exercise of industrial and political liber-

ties, a:ul the voting franchises in any
direct labor interests. Notwithstanding
this seeming concern in labor matters,

the laborer in particular, the association

has, through Mr. M. M. Mulhall (who
asked for more pay and was discharged

therefor) been revealed in the hideous

form of a political corrupter, briber,

buyer, and insinuating and intimidating

body in affairs political and industrial,

and in manner, ways and means that

bring the blush of shame to every citizen

of the country. If there is any personal

animus in Mulhall's story and expose of

the methods of the association, it cer-

tainly cannot be, in view of his volumin-

ous and incontrovertable proof of the

outrage and unlawful actions and work
the body has carried on, a matter in

which the public or the Congress should

take or care to take any defensive or

approving interest. Everything, how-
ever, which can or might or may de-

velop further light and bring out th^

fullness of the colonel's story should not

be overlooked.

The pamphlet issued by the associa-

tion's late president, Mr. Van Cleave,

ought to be before the congressional in-

vestigating commit' ees, as should also

D. M. Parry's correspondence while and

since he was president of the association,

especially his many letters to and from
F. C. Gardner and Schwedtman of St.
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Louis, Mo.; C. C. Foster, Hanish and A.

C Rosencranz of Indiana; "Dear Dan"
Davenport of Connecticut; C. W. Post of

Michigan ; W. C. Shepherd, Wilkes-Barre,

Pa.; John Kirby of Ohio; J. C. Craig,

Denver, Colo., and James T. Hoile of

New York. It is possible, if not prob-

able, the investigators will find the asso-

ciation and American Industries have

not "placed at the disposal of the Senate

and House" all the official and semi-offi-

cial letters of its former presidents and
secretaries. Will the Senate and House
please "sit up and take notice?"

<» ^ »»

WOMEN AND CHILDREN FIRST'
(By H. B. Moyer.)

N New York and in

many places along

the British coast the

Titanic will always

be remembered be-

cause of those who
never returned; in a

certain city with

which I am acquaint-

ed the Titanic will

long be remembered
because of the man

who did return. Whether this gentleman
.did right to .-cize the opportunity of

escaping at tho eleventh hour in the one
of the all tou few life boats, while hun-

dreds of women and children remained
on the decks of the sinking monster of

sthr- .jea will always be a much-mooted
point in the place to which he returned.

Anyway, he is still very much alive and
can consequently tolerate a reasonable

amount of adverse criticism. The inci-

dents connected with his escape van

-something like this:

All of the boats save about two had
been loaded with women and children

and enough sailors to man the craft, and

had pulled away to a point of safety.

In the excitement the next boat to be

lowered was not filled to capacity, be-

sides carrying insufficient seamen to

handle it safely. When the life boat was

within a few feet of the water the officer

in charge of the launching noticed that

the boat was not sufficiently manned and

mentioned the fact, whereupon the gen-

tleman in question stepped forward and

said, "I'm a yachtsman, sir!"

"Well, if you're a yachtsman you ought

to be able to slide down those lines to

the boat," was the reply. And the man
promptly slid.

Possibly you or I would have done the

same thing under the circumstances

—

and then again perhaps we wouldn't.

Anyway, having saved his own life while

hundreds of others, including helpless

vvomen and children, perished, this man
should have been content to rest on his

oars. Instead, when his boat was picked

up a few hours later by the Carpathia he

made it his business to secure a note

from one of the rescued Titanic officers

which read somewhat as follows:

"This is to certify that the gentleman
herein named is a brave man."
Some months later, on a rainy day, a

crowd had gathered at a street corner

waiting for a car. In the crowd was a

man who had looked upon the juice of

the grape when it was red, and as soon

as the car came in sight this party began

to elbow his way rough-shod through the

crowd, which by the way was largely

composed of women and children.

"Wait a minute there!" somebody
yelled to the inebriated one, "women and

children first!"

And then like a llash came the retort,

"fhash all right—I'm a yachtshman!"

You and I meet people here and there

in our travels who talk and act some-

what along the same lines as the party

mentioned, and they are not drunk either,

unless it is by way of being intoxicated

ccess of their efforts to over-

ride the rights of those weaker than

themselves.

Say "Women and children firstl" to

the average sweatshop proprietor and

quickly enough he'll respond with

;>
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"That's all right—I'm a capitalist!" The

employer of child labor is too often ut-

terly regardless of the safety of the lit-

tle ones under his rule. So long as he

himself is safely esconced in the finan-

cial life boat, his mind is at ease. Too

many business men apparently regard

the mere fact of their being in business

as a warrant for the exercise of prac-

tices which under any other circum-

stances would and should be held abso-

lutely criminal. It is as Goldsmith has

said, "Laws grind the poor, and rich men
rule the laws." Some employers are fair

because they have learned that it pays

them to be that way. Others believe like

one of Pope's characters, that it is prop-

er to "Get place and wealth, if possible,

with grace; if not, by any means get

wealth and place."

It is not so much the mere fact of the

capitalist having wealth that hurts; the

rub comes in the manner by which he

usually secures it. Incidentally, Mr.

Capitalist with his customary enterprise

not only evidently believes in exercising

his own rights, but also in expropriating

the rights of others. "What's yours is

mine, and what's mine is my own!" is

his slogan, and in the words of the street,

he "gets away with it"—sometimes. The
exception being, of course, when Mr.

Capitalist deals with organized labor.

The non-union workingman himself is

entitled to no sympathy, for if he him-

self has no regards for his own rights

he can hardly expect others to tender

them any respect. Unfortunately,

though, his timidity is directly detri-

mental to the interests of the working
classes at large. He is one of the chief

stumbling blocks in the path of those

who would do away with child labor, the

sweatshop and kindred evils. He will

neither fight himself nor get out of the

way of those courageous enough to bat-

tle for the rights of the working people.

He is simply one of the tools with which
capital hews wealth out of the products

from labor's hand.

Reverting to our former line of com-
parisons, it is one thing for Mr. Capital-

ist to shunt the individual non-unionist

aside when it pleases the former to do

so, and it is quite another to attempt the

same thing with mighty organized la-

bor.

"Out of my way, I'm a capitalist!"

shouts the employer, and then begins to

shove and crowd. "Women and children

first!" quietly replies organized labor;

and "Women and children first!" it is

—

or will be shortly.

Surely deep down in his heart the

average man who could join a labor

union but doesn't do so must be saying:

I see the right, and I approve it. too,

Condemn the wrong, and yet the wrong pur-

sue.

And what more appropriate words

than those of Sir W. Jones to describe

the loyal union men:

Men who their duties know,
But know their rights, and, knowing dare

maintain.

The Feller on the Fence

I like a man of courage and conviction good

and strong.

Though his Judgment may be hasty and his

theories may be wrong;
A man who'll come out boldly and defend with

main and might
A thing in controversy if he thinks the thing

is right.

I like t' measure words with one who'll parry,

guard and thrust,

Defending what he thinks is fair and fighting

what's unjust.

He may hold views t' which my mind most

stubbornly dissents,

But I'm bound to like him better than the

feller "on the fence."

The wishy-washy feller, who, when politics or

art

Are subjects of discussion, never cares t' take

a part

;

The man who, when he's talkin' with his dear-

est bosom friend

Will not state his opinions lest the statement

may offend,

Offends me more by his silence an' by sittin'

calm, inert,

Than he would by flghtin' back a bit, my views

to controvert

;

An' it doesn't stand t' reason that a man with

common sense

Could feel much admiration for the feller "on

the fence." —Exchange.
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HINTS TO THE HOMELESS

(By John Upton.)

I

HIS is an age of home
building. A time

when we see modest,

comfortable and con-

venient houses being

built by people in

moderate circum-
stances. Not because

the house can be

built at less cost than

before, but apparent-

ly because many peo-

ple have decided to build such homes as

they are able to build rather than wait

for some stroke of fortune which might
enable them to erect a larger and fin«. r

home.

This is a hopeful sign. The more p jod,

country homes there are scattered bout

over our land, owned by the people who
live in them, the better it will be for the

country at large. The man who builds a

house for himself and family, practicing

economy and industry that he may do so,

is quite sure to make a good citizen. In

order that it may be all completed and

paid for, it may be necessary that some

of the luxuries of life be denied, but life

does not consist of this entirely—and

what can be compared to the satisfaction

of knowing that one has a good com-

fortable place in which the loved ones

may be sheltered and in which our de-

clining years may be spent.

Do you remember the home of your

bojhood in the country? I am talking to

you, my friend, and taking a chance that

you were born in the country. If you

were born in the country you will never

forget the old home. It was just a

simple, unpretentious house, set about

with big trees with fields rich with the

promise of harvest. Can't you close your

eyes and see it now with the peonies in

the front yard and wild cucumber climb-

ing over the doorway? Every shingle on

the old roof is engraved on jour memory.

Do you remember in those days father

was a wonderful man, and, while your

views of life may have broadened, you
still love and revere his memory.

Inside that home the table was
spread with the red linen table cloth

that perhap-, the dear, old grandmother
made and the same with the big, checked

bed spreads. There was the open fire

plate, where you boys all gathered Chris-

mas time or Thanksgiving and popped
corn and cracked nuts around the glow-

ing logs.

But somehow, nowadays, people go

through life never owning a home of

their own. They have paid in rent many
times the price of one and all they have

to show for it is a bunch of receipts

which wouldn't buy a shingle for a

house.

Rent is debt which is never paid. You
can pay rent all these days and when old

age overtakes you, if you can not pay
jour landlord will turn you into the

street, although you paid him the price

of a house every ten years. At $20 per

month for ten years jou would pay the

sum of §3,163.36. Have you ever figured

that out?

Surely, somewhere there is at least a

small plot of ground which you can buy

for a reasonable price, and then, if you

are not just ready to build, you can make
some use of your land. Sooner or later

you can put up some sort of a home, even

if it is only a temporary one at first.

Suppose jou can save a year's rent by

living six months in a small building,

which is used later for a shop or barn.

If you can get the house up and inclosed

by cold weather, you can move in, even

though only one or two rooms are

finished, and surely you and yours can

afford to put up with some inconvenience

for a few months in order that you may
get a home of jour own.

One may well practice economy in this

struggle— if such it must be—to get a

li •. I know from actual experience

it is not just aristocratic to move
into and occupy a house before it is

11
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lathed and plastered or has at least some

interior finish; but so far as actual com-

fort goes, a house at that stage in its

construction can be made much more

pleasant than the prospect of paying out

hard-earned dollars for rent. After a

few months or years of slight discom-

forts, which, by the way, are often less

than one finds in a rented house, one has

the satisfaction of saying, "It is mine."

THE COMMERCIAL SPIRIT
(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

You've seen the clouds grow heavy and you've

soen them pass away,

And you've helped to make the rainbow bless

the children of today.

|HE3E words, quoted

from a poem entitled

"Three Score Years

and — ?"—a tribute

to Samuel Gompers

—

seem applicable, not

only to the peerless

character whom they

would honor, but to

many other able and

loyal representatives

of organized labor,

who, true to the tenets of brotherhood

for long, strenuous years, have cham-

pioned the cause of the oppressed. In

the labor union, each craft must furnish

men fcr fulfilling the mission of leader-

ship, and in every instance that mission

involves more or less of heroism. Our
labor leaders have been plucky and re-

sourceful under the most trying circum-

stances in every crisis and emergency.

Ably and intelligently advised by experi-

enced and practical minds, the men who
compose the rank and file of industrial

organization are gaining a clear compre-

hension of the difficulties and demands of

the situation. They realize the necessity

of firmness in union principles opposing

the commercial spirit with which they

must inevitably contend in every busi-

ness transaction.

As practiced in the present industrial

and competitive systems the trades union

is the best protection that has yet been

found for men whose labor is the only

commodity for which they require a mar-
ket.

The subject is widely studied and ;'

reason for the marvelous advancement

made by organized labor is revealed by
the strength of union in the fact that

education and co-operation (industrial-

ly) have done their work well.

The gospel of labor presents some in-

tensely practical ideas for the general

public as '.veil as for the working people

of this so-called industrial age. Head
and heart are equally involved in all of

our economic reforms. Religious, moral
and intellectual thought keep pace with
the progress of the graft-cursed regime
of modernism.

Their revision and readjustment to

harmonize with changing customs will

do much toward controlling the situa-

tion and improving conditions for all

classes.

The present outlook for unionism is

no worse than usual, but, to be reason-

able, patient and conservative is not bad
counsel to unionism. The industries of

the country seem uncertain of their pros-

pects. Apparently they regard with
alarm the experiment of "tariff revision,"

or reform.

Not only in one state does this situa-

tion prevail ; throughout the whole
country organized labor as well as the

industries the laborers maintain shows
good judgment to sit tight and patiently

uwait developments.

To precipitate strikes and promote ill

will rather than be patient and foster

friendly business relations would com-
plicate matters for all concerned, and be

productive of no good.

The spirit of commercialism over-in-

dulged ever and anon has been a menace
to the United States government.

The spirit of commercialism, degen-

erated into conscienceless graft, threatens

the national safety.

12
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Graft has become almost epidemic in

nil business combinations, and business

integrity is in the background. Graft
has thoroughly contaminated politics.

.Municipal affairs in almost, if not every

city, have tried to cover up the rotten-

ness of graft until its pollution has eaten

like a cancer into the very vitals of po-

litical life and its stench stirs up and

smells to high heaven ! Graft is no re-

specter of church or state institutions.

Because its corruption is not in all cases

exposed as a scandal and a disgrace is

no sure sign the canker is not at work.

Contempt of court is a small matter in

comparison with the lawlessness of

graft.

In the majority of American cities and

towns the commercial spirit rules civic

affairs—graft is the rule rather than the
exception and the people suffer extortion.

Decency and honesU are shamed by
wrangles, exposures and investigations
of police departments, legislative lobby-
ing, etc.

Still, through it all, organized labor
holds its own and hopes for better things.

Labor Day will be the brightest and hap-
piest one yet celebrated.

Then all good luck to organized labor
in its struggle with commercialism. May
we cheer each other with these lines from
Oliver Wendel Holmes:

He firm: One constant element in luck
Is genuine, solid, old, Teutonic pluck;
See yen tall shaft? ic felt the earthquake's

thrill.

Clung to iis base, anil greets I he sunshine still.

»» ^ »»

THE CHINESE BUII/DING
(By George Cecil.)

HE Chinese builder

differs so much from
his western brethren

that a description of

the methods in vogue

may interest those

whose travels have

not taken them as

far afield as China.

For the Celestial

man of bricks and
mortar is indeed an

extraordinary person— so extraordinary,

in fact, that he has no equal.

— Sameness

—

It is generally thought that the

Chinese builders take a tent as their

model, and that sameness of design is,

in their eyes, a thing to be encouraged,

for (with scarcely an exception) every

house is alike. The towns of China have

neither domes nor towers to vary the

monotony of their buildings. The wall,

and the roofs it", however, colored, tic-

cording to the use lor which the houses

are intended: But for this, a collection

of Chines! edifices would be singularly

uninteresting. It may be added that the

curious, upturned corners of the roi

are almost the only distinctive feature
in the local architecture.

—Wooden Supports

—

Historians declare that when the coun-
try was first invaded by the marauding
tribes, who, in the thirteenth century,

conquered the heathen Chinee, they
pulled down the walls of all the houses,

leaving them supported only by the

wooden pillars—a form of support which
to this day bears the weight of the roof.

So impressed were the architects and
builders of the period by the appearance
of these Tartar-like dwellings, that the

innovation was unanimously adopted.

And, curiously enough, the methods em-
ployed in the houses which have been
erected by European merchants and by

the various legations have not taught the

Chinese the desired lesson. The houses
in the Treaty settlements show the latest

in western architecture; those which
form the adjoining native quarter might

have been built six hundred years

It must, however, be admitted that John
Chinaman allows his fancy to run riot

when he is asked to construct a pagoda,

for ho has the pillars fantastically

carved to represent snakes and dragons,
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and he expends considerable pains upon

the decoration of the roof, the double

roof being in particular request. Other-

wise, the native architect is a curiously

unimaginative creature—and an abnor-

mally conservative one.

—Jerry-Built

—

Nor does the Chinese builder build

houses which are intended to survive

stress of weather. He digs the shallow-

est of foundations, the materials of

which he makes use practically invite

decay; and the bricks are so badly

burnt that the thin walls often come

down with the first gust of wind. But

the jerry-builder, so far from incurring

the wrath of his employer, thoroughly

satisfies the patron, who does not re-

quire a house which will last for all time.

Provided the wooden pillars which sup-

port the roof do not part company with

the stone foundations on which they rest,

the man who pays the bill is perfectly

satisfied. A series of cross pieces con-

nects the supports, the ends of which

are often highly decorative. The pillars,

which are cut in at the base, are quite

plain, except in the case of a palace or

some important public building. It

should be remembered that to prevent

the posts parting company with their

foundations, the roof has to be excep-

tionally heavy, and that it is completely

finished before being placed in position.

—One Story

—

As the nature of the supports forbids

more than one story, every Chinese house

has the same top-heavy appearance,

while the dampness of the soil easily

forces its way through the floors, which

are of roughly pounded clay or ill-made

bricks. Beyond the entrance is a court-

yard, around which are the living-rooms.

At the further end of the courtyard is

another one, a hall intervening. Then
comes the garden, the whole being sur-

rounded by a wall. In spite, however, of

its prison-like appearance, the house, or

at least the front courtyard is open to

anyone who chances to pass through the

front door—which is never closed in the

daytime. According to the extraordi-

nary code of ethics ruling in this

strange country, a Chinaman who keeps

the door shut must necessarily be

ashamed of what ' goes on within his

house. The courtyard is used as a recep-

tion room, and the master of the house

takes great pride in embellishing it by
means of earthen vases and numerous
examples of local pottery in which are

planted gaily colored flowers. The above

description applies to the house of a

well-to-do person—the lower orders live

in mud huts.

—Embellished Cornices

—

The rich Chinaman has a passion for

wood carving, and he often spends large

sums in acquiring good specimens—with

which to embellish the cornices of the

rooms. The doors, too, are decorated in

this manner, and if the wealthy "Chinee"

has secured a particularly fine example

of the carver's skill, he is the envy of his

visitors. Tiles are also to his taste—and
nothing delights him more than to have
successfully vied with his neighbors in

securing exceptionally gorgeous ex-

amples. For the rest, he hangs his walls

with pictures by native artists and fills

the room with native-made furniture of

quaint design and workmanship.

—Decorated Entrance

—

The very rich mandarin's house—or,

rather, collection of houses which is in-

closed within the wall—usually has two

stone figures of animals at the chief

entrance. The gateway, which is excep-

tionally high, is hung with scrolls on

which the dignitary's titles are displayed,

and the first court is paved. There are

three hails, each of which faces south,

and from these branch off a number of

rooms. Within the inclosure are several

houses in which the mandarin's retainers

live. The garden is almost as large as

the park of an English country house,

and contains one or two temples, a lake,
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and a hall in which guests are enter-

tained. At the extreme end of the garden

are the stables—in which as many as

forty steeds are to be found. The rooms

in a residence of this description are

gorgeously furnished and decorated, and

the sum spent on erecting the palace and

its various annexes is often a very large

one.

—A "Foo"—

The houses all over the Chinese empire

do not differ much from those which have

been described. Whether the builder is

engaged in building a "Foo," as the

palaces are called, or a tradesman's villa,

he invariably uses the poorest possible

materials.

LABOR DAY PROCLAMATION
(By Governor Ralston of Indiana.)

"By an act of the legislature of In-

diana the first Monday in September is

designated as Labor Day. This is as it

should be. It is difficult indeed to em-
ploy extreme language in a eulogy on la-

bor. Two indispensable factors underlie

the world's material progress. The first

of these is labor; the second is property.

The former is as superior to the latter as

the animate is to the inanimate. But

they both have rights that must be re-

spected.

"Without labor this would have re-

mained an uncivilized country. In truth,

in the absence of labor this people would

never have risen to the dignity of a na-

tion, but would have become a roaming,

forest-inhabiting race, uncouth and cruel,

living on the food of the forest and the

sea.

"The imagination cannot conceive a

government like the one we enjoy, with

manual labor eliminated. But the brawny
arm, that wrought so dexterously in re-

claiming this land of ours from the wilds

of nature, should with equal efficiency

join in preserving through law and order

the government here constructed. Elim-

inate law and order from society and it

will be as impossible to maintain this re-

public as it would have been to construct

it originally without the aid of labor.

"Civilization is the crowning jewel of

the world's achievements. The best

there is in man of brain and heart and
muscle is put to the test to save it and
make its fruit sweeter and better.

"That those who labor may the better

equip thmselves for their work and as

citizens, through social intercourse and

the exchange of ideas, and have brought

to their attention in the most forceful

manner possible the high regard in which

they are held by society. Labor Day has

been set apart as a day of rest and pleas-

ure and counsel—a day for the suspen-

sion of all kinds of business as far as

practicable, because of the people's love

and respect for labor.

"This should not be a day of lost op-

portunities. In the labor world, as in

the commercial or financial world, it is

quite natural and, in fact, indispensable

that there should be leaders; but men
who would lead wisely must counsel

wisely.

"On the plate upon the stone at the

head of the grave of Samual Adams, in

Boston, are these words: 'He was a

leader of men and a patriot.' Those

familiar with his career know he was a

successful leader of men, because he was

first a patriot. The dominant note in

his life was the welfare of all the people.

He was wise enough to know it was im-

possible to build a republic that would

weather the vicissitudes of time, unless

it was bottomed upon the principle that

all men should stand upon an equality

before the law. He wanted a union

—

an indissoluble union—but he knew he

could not have it if it did not leave the

individual free to follow his own initia-

tive, subject always, of course, to the

superior rights of the public. This is

the kind of leadership our country need*

today, and no class of our citizens should
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be able to furnish a better example in it

than our laboring people. Their heart,

like the heart of the masses, is right.

"Now, therefore, in conformity to law
and in keeping with a beautiful custom,
I, Samuel M. Ralston, as Governor of In-

diana, hereby declare and proclaim Mon-
day, September 1, 1913, as Labor Day,

and I most earnestly recommend that on
this day all business, so far as practica-

ble, be suspended, the flag displayed and
a friendly word spoken on all hands in

honor of those on whom the material
progress of our State and Nation de-

pends, and by whose citizenly conduct
the bonds of society are strengthened."

-^t**^&r^&

A STATEMENT ON THE IMMIGRATION PROBLEM
(By Daniel J. Keefe, former Commissioner-General of Immigration.)

The present immigration law has but

little effect in reducing or checking the

great influx of aliens. In fact, it scarce-

ly excludes any except those who are

afHieted with serious mental or physical

defects. Indeed, if it were not for the

few debarred or. these grounds, and the

occasional contract laborer, anarchist,

criminal or immoral person turned back,

the effect of the law would be almost neg-

ligible. Notwithstanding the mandatory

provisions of the law, it has been difficult

in the past to deport even when the aliens

are mentally or physically defective. Jt

has become customary for friends or

philanthropic societies to appeal in be-

half of rejected aliens, and in taking such

appeals little or no consideration is given

to the merits of the cases, the desire be-

ing in any event to land the alien. The

endeavors of all parties concerned are

frequently directed toward persuading

the department that the boards of special

inquiry (composed in each instance of

three! experienced immigrant inspectors,

who personally examine and observe the

aliens and their witnesses) and the pub-

lic health surgeons (doctors of training

and experience, whose only interest, of

course, is to perform their duty) are mis-

taken in their conclusions, and in the

event of their failure to have aliens land-

ed, writs of habeas corpus are sought in

an effort to have the courts set aside the

decision of the administrative officers.

During the fiscal year ended June 30,

1912, 1,033,212 aliens applied for admis-

sion, of whom only 1.4 per cent, were ex-

cluded for all causes. Present indica-

tions are that for the fiscal year ending

June 30, 1913, there will be approximate-
ly 1,375,000 applicants for admission and
that the percentage of exclusions will not

exceed that of the previous year. This

great influx, composed chiefly of un-

skilled laborers, undoubtedly is due large-

ly to the activities of ticket agents and
others who solicit and induce aliens to

migrate.

Notwithstanding the small percentage

of rejections, there are those who con-

stantly criticise the immigration service

on every conceivable ground, even to the

extent of asserting that the law is being

so enforced as to reduce the labor supply

at a time when there is a great demand
for labor, especially in connection with

agricultural pursuits. Much of this crit-

icism is not honest; such as is honest is

usually based upon ignorance of the law
and conditions. Thus, those who say that

the farm labor supply is being interfered

with seem to assume that immigrants

from southern and eastern Europe go on

the farms, whereas practically none of

them do, although they may have been

farm laborers in their native countries.

As a matter of fact, over 80 per cent, of

the immigrants of today come from
southern and eastern Europe or western

Asia, and very few of these have any in-

tention of performing or could be induced

to perform farm work in the United

States; and in the main, dependence must

be had upon the 18 or 20 per cent, from

northern or western Europe for the farm-

ers' labor supply so far as it can be ex-

pected to come from over seas. What
the bulk of these aliens do is either to

enter unskilled city occupations, or en-
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gage in common labor in manufacturing,

mining or construction work. As a mat-

ter of fact, our immigration is poorly as-

sorted in the industrial sense, and un-

questionably is having a disastrous effect

on American unskilled labor.

It being obvious that the existing law

is not sufficient to meet the serious situ-

ation, from an economic point of view,

growing out of the fact that about 80 per

cent, of our immigration is composed of

aliens belonging to races not of the same
slock as the original settlers or the vol-

untary immigiation previous to twenty-

five years ago, it would seem to be in-

cumbent upon Congress to adopt an im-

migration measure that will be sufficient.

The Burnett-Dillingham bill, passed by

ths last session of Congress, but vetoed

by President Taft, was an excellent

measure, not only in the improvements it

would have effected in the administrative

features of the law, but because it con-

tained the illiteracy test, a provision that

would have gone a long way toward re-

ducing the economically undesirable por-

tion of our immigration.

Although I was in favor of the illiter-

acy test (and undertook to endorse it in

my last annual report), I am not at all

sure it goes far enough in restricting im-

migration of the class against which it

is especially directed At any rate, I am
clearly of the opinion that the restriction

of immigration of the physically, mental-

ly and morally unsound should be made
more thorough, as has been repeatedly

suggested in my annual reports. The
physical standard for male aliens who are

to do manual labor should be raised to

approximate that enforced by the army
and navy in securing recruits. It should

also be possible for the United States

authorities to exercise a wide discretion

with regard to the admission or rejection

of large numbers of aliens, who for rea-

sons existing at the time of application

or in the locality where the aliens pro-

pose to go, would be an undesirable addi-

tion to the population on economic

grounds.

However, in my opinion, the best sug-

gestion that has yet been made regard-

ing the further restriction of immigra-

tion is that recently proposed as a substi-

tute for the illiteracy test; although I

can see no reason why the illiteracy test

should not be placed in the law simulta-

neously with it. The suggestion in ques-

tion is that the number of aliens of any

nationality, exclusive of temporary vis-

itors, admitted to the United States in

any fiscal year, should be required by law

not to exceed 10 per cent, of the number
of persons of such nationality resident in

the United States at the time the next

preceding census was taken, but the min-

imum number of any nationality admissi-

ble in any fiscal year should be not less

than 5,000. It i.= not contemplated that

this provision should apply to Canada,

Newfoundland, Mexico or Cuba. Nation-

ality under this plan would be determined

by country of birth, and colonies and de-

pendencies would be regarded as separate

countries. If there had been admitted

from any particular country its yearly

quota, all aliens of that nationality there-

after applying would be rejected unless

it could be shown that they were return-

ing from a temporary visit, or were com-

ing to join near relatives, or were mem-
bers of clearly defined professional or

business classes.

Analysis of the statistics of foreign

population given in the last census and

a comparison of the figures representing

-0 per cent, respectively, of the various

rationalities concerned with immigration

statistics showing average annual migra-

tion for the ten years 1903 to 1912, in-

clusive, indicates some very interesting

results that would flow from the adoption

of this suggestion, and it is apparent that

in the main the reduction in immigration

that would be accomplished would be con-

stituted of reductions from countries of

southern and eastern Europe and western

Asia. Thus, under this plan, 134,312

Italians could come annually, while the

average number per year during the past

decade has been 207,152; from Austria-

Hungary, 167,058 could come, against an

annual average for the past decade of
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iU,782; from Greece, 10.1 23, against 20,-

118; from Turkey in Europe, 3,223,

against 10,832. On the other hand, 250,-

133 natives of Germany would be entitled

to come annually, while the average an-

nual immigration of such people for the

past decade has been only 33,139. Den-
mark could send 18,165, compared with
6,971 that have been coming, and the

United Kingdom would be allowed a max-
imum of 267,383, against 95,626.

After four and a half years' connec-

tion with the immigration service I feel

that, while somewhat more could be ac-

complished toward keeping out the un-

desirables if more money and more in-

spectors and doctors were available, no
very considerable increase in rejections

can be expected unless and until the law
is materially improved and strengthened.

I have been interested and somewhat
amused to observe in the public press

statements asserting or predicting that

since the immigration service has been
placed under the new Department of La-

bor the law will be much more rigidly

enforced than heretofore—suggestions

which usually carry an imputation of un-

fairness. The truth of the matter is,

that the maximum percentage of rejec-

tions possible under existing law is so

small that no matter what the desires of

administrative officers might be, it is not

possible materially to increase rejections.

My term of service has covered three

months of the new administration. I feel

perfectly sure that the Secretary of La-

bor will administer the immigration law

in a thorough and fair manner, and will

wherever proper temper justice with

mercy. In this connection it is interest-

ing to note that the figures for the sev-

eral months last past show that the per-

centage of rejections is lower than that

shown for the same months of the pre-

vious year.

The immigration service is thoroughly

and efficiently organized and its em-
ployes quite generally are of a very high

grade and will compare favorably with

those in any other branch of the govern-

ment service, notwithstanding they are

charged with the performance of very

difficult duties which involve the hihJling

of human beinjco and the^ application of

concrete cases, often of a very compli-

cated nature, of the various provisions of

the laws on immigration. It has indeed

been a great pleasure to me to be asso-

ciated as commissioner-general with an

organization of such excellence, the per-

sonnel of which I have learned to respect

and honor for their sterling qualities.

TRADE UNIONISM
(By Sim A. Bramlette, President Kansas State Federation of Labor.)

In this commercial age of organiza-

tion of capital and mad rush for the

acquirement of vast fortunes, the or.

ganization of the working class is an

absolute necessity for self-preservation,

and is the only means and hope for the

laboring class and the securing for the

members of labor unions the fruits of

their labor, thus enabling them to main-
tain themselves, families and homes
properly.

The effect of organized labor upon
legitimate capital doing business upon
normal conservative and sound basis is

wholesome and beneficial. Organized
labor in a laboring community is the life

and vitality of the community. When

organized labor prospers the business

interests thrive; when organized labor

suffers reverses and becomes disor-

ganized business generally does like-

wise.

The man who works, who produces

something for the common good is of

all men the first in value to society; he

is the king of industry, the prince of

finance, the preserver of government.

Surely he has a legal and moral right to

belong to and organize labor unions.

Since capital is thoroughly organized,

labor can only successfully maintain its

right by and through organization of the

workers. The effect of labor unions is

well known; through them labor main-
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tains its dignity and its worth and se-

cures a more favorable recognition at

the hands of the employer; hence, we
have labor unions, because through them

a better and more satisfactory under-

standing can be had between capital and

labor.

Trade unionism is the philosophy of

human justice in the world of industry,

its creed is the golden rule, and its doc-

trines finds millions of adherents be-

cause it begins with elementary prin-

ciples by pointing the way to a material

solution of differences.

Wherever the wheels of industry ape

ir. motion, thera the beneficent influence

of trade unionism is an important factor.

It enfolds the masses of toil oblivious to

disparities of creed or color, sexes or na-

tionalities; its ideal is the brotherhood

of man, toward which it attains by the

betterment of society as a whole. Be-

cause its methods strike most directly at

the evils of our time, it is the greatest

force in our political and industrial struc-

ture of today.

The philosophy of trade unionism is

disseminated most effectively through

the educational campaign so untiringly

waged through the labor press, and its

march is onward and forward by the ir-

resistible force of enlightened conscience.

This noble philosophy has, through its

unswerving purpose, permanently estab-

lished its boundaries, and it cannot and
will not be appropriated to any party

or platform. The doctrines that have
given a newer and brighter outlook of

life to the millions of toilers will not be

distorted by ambitious seekers of self-

glorification.

The men of labor will assert their

might at the polls just as soon as they

realize that the responsibility for honest,

efficient administration rests not with

parties but on men. Then they will elect

men who will recognize their responsi-

bility to their conscience and to society.

Labor organization make for good
citizenship in many ways. It develop

the social instinct of the worker; il

widens the circle of his sympathy; it

enlarges his intellectual horizon, com-

pelling his attention first to problems af-

fecting his own trade; then those which

affect labor in general, and so on to those

in which the interest of the whple com-

munity is involved. It stimulates self-

respect and independence in the worker.

It is the staunch shield between him and

industrial slavery, and is the most power-

ful guarantee of the development of the

highest type of citizenship.

Without organized labor and with cap-

ital organized as it is, the condition of

the worker would soon degenerate into

industrial slavery. It would have become
the inevitable consequence of competi-

tion. Industrial slavery means a debase-

ment of the people and national decline.

Let labor be thoroughly organized, then

let wages and conditions of labor be fixed

by means of collective bargaining be-

tween representatives of the two inter-

ests, in the same manner as business be-

tween two governments is adjusted by
their diplomatic agents.

Capital organizes, and labor for its

own protection must also organize.

Every man has a right to the result

of his own labor, and this right must
be defended by all that is sound in in-

dustrial economy. The labor issue in-

volves the whole scheme of competition,

which in turn includes self-interest and

selfishness. The combination of labor is

an expedient pending the time when the

whole industrial system will be estab-

lished along the lines of the golden rule.

The purpose of the union is protection

to wages, the promotion of education

touching industrial rights, facilitation of

the apprenticeship, equalization of in-

dustry and a means by which may be es-

tablished co-operation between capital

and labor. Anything short of this pur-

pose imperils unionism and an-

tagonism. It must fight alike 1 against

the political demagogue and industrial

boss.

In tlic realm of labor three parties are

involved: the man who belongs to the

union, the man who does not fo]

of his own, an I the scab. For the scab

no one has respect For the non-union

man there is a hope, (hat by reasoning
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with him he may be convinced he should

for his own good belong to the union.

Those who do the world's work today

owe the improved conditions under which

they labor to organized labor. Organized

labor has secured everything so far

gained from capital for a living wage by
this formidable array of organized

strength. Men and women workers, both

union and non-union, enjoy alike the

fruits of this organized power. The man
or woman who must labor that they may
live, who does not possess the badge of

a decent living, "a union card," is fit

only to be the slave of corporate greed.

They who will calmly accept the union

scale and refuse to belong to or help sup-

port labor unions should be ostracized by
all self-respecting people. Let every

worker organize and become an inde-

pendent, self-respecting member of a

trade union.

American Labor
Our people are heavily taxed through

the tariff in order—so we are told—to

guarantee high wages to American la-

bor. Yet we find that the woolen mills

of Lawrence are filled with Russians,

Syrians, Germans, Armenians, English,

Belgians, Irish, Poles, Portuguese, Aus-
trians and Scots. Some of these may
be technically American citizens, but

many of them are not—many of them
were undoubtedly brought in to work
at low wages. W. Jett Lauck, writing

in the North American Review, says that

it has been the deliberate policy of the

mill owners to mix up the races so as to

prevent concerted action on the part of

the employes. So much for protecting

American labor.

As to wages, we are told of a skilled

weaver who makes from $10 to $12 a

week when the mills are running—and,

of course, nothing when they are idle.

The unskilled laborer gets only $7 a

week. The employes say that the aver-

age wage is $6, while the employers

say that it is $9 a week. Either is bad

enough. With such remuneration as this

it is, of course, impossible for the work-

ing people to maintain decent living con-

ditions. Cramped as are the quarters

in which the workers live, they are com-
pelled to take in lodgers, and many
families are dependent in part . on the

earnings of mother and children. Char-

ity is their only resource in case of

sickness or accident. Such is the "Amer-
ican standard of living" in this out-

rageously protected industry.

President Wood, of the American
Woolen Company, one of the men most
active in the advocacy of the present

wool schedule, says:

"While manufacturers under normal
conditions would be glad to see all their

employes earn more money, the Mas-
sachusetts mills are paying all they can

afford to pay in the present situation.

The mills are still suffering from a long

period of extreme depression due to the

tariff agitation at Washington."

There it is—the same old story. The
Woods fill their mills with foreigners,

force through high tariffs to "protect

American labor" and to maintain "the

American standard of living," pay wages
on which a self-respecting man cannot

live, and then attribute the shameful

conditions to the effort of the people to

free themselves from the cruel exactions

imposed for the benefit of the woolen

aristocracy of New England. Surely

the people must at last be beginning to

realize what a wicked humbug it all is.

Conditions as they exist in the steel and

woolen mills surely demonstrate that the

Carnegies and the Woods get most of the

protection. Mr. Palmer says that "it is

generally understood that the new Wood
mill, one of the largest in the country,

has paid for itself, equipment and all,

in the two years since it was completed."

If protection does not do any more to

raise wages than it does in Lawrence it

is not of much account to the laboring

man. The unprotected bricklayers and

carpenters do much better than a weav-

er who gets $12 a week—while the mills

are running. There is no reason why the

American people should tax themselves

to maintain such an "American standard

of living" as prevails at Lawrence.—In-

dianapolis News.
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(By Walter H. Brown

Sometimes in the hush of the evening hour,

When the shadows creep from the west,

I think of the twilight songs you sang

And the boy you lulled to rest;

The wee little boy with the tousled head,

That long, long ago was thine;

I wonder if sometimes you long for that boy,

O little mother of mine.

And now he has come to man's estate,

Grown stalwart in body and strong,

And you'd hardly know that he

was the lad

Whom you lulled with your

slumber song.

The years have altered the form

and the life,

But his heart is unchanged by

time,

And still he is only the boy as of old,

O little mother of mine.
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Labor Day

With the first of this month, another

Labor Day has come and gone. It is fit-

ting that the organized workers of this

land should have such a holiday on which

to demonstrate to the world their soli-

darity and their fraternal feelings to-

ward each other and to give expression

to their hopes and aspirations for those

of their own class and for the good of all.

The American labor movement, despite

mistakes committed, despite errors that

follow in the path of all human organi-

zations, has much to be proud of on a

day such as this. It has been the force

that has elevated the position and con-

dition of the worker in this country and

has kept him above the degradation that

would inevitably have been his lot had
he endeavored to confront industrial

problems single-handed and alone, in

deadly competition with his fellows

rather than in friendly co-operation.

The worthy part it has played in our

nation's history and the good services it

has done are gratefully acknowledged

by men of wide experience, who have not

allowed their vision to be blinded by
prejudice or self-interest, and who have
come of their own volition to place the

laurel wreath on organized labor's brow.

Professor Commons of Wisconsin Uni-

versity, the newly appointed member of

the national industrial commission, tells

us that "the union is the greatest of

existing forces in what is called Ameri-

canization." Dr. Kerby, professor of

sociology in the Catholic university,

Washington, savs: "Organized labor

stands for a definite ethical judgment of

human life, of the family, and of so-

ciety." And he adds: "Had American
laboring men not created their unions

they would have shown the spirit of

slaves, and they would have merited the

fate of a slave." Frank P. Sargent,

former commissioner of immigration,

says of the American labor movement
that, "its history has been one of grand

achievement; its efforts have been di-

rected along the line of justice and

moderation; it conclusively proves what
can be accomplished by intelligent lead-

ership and where the sacredness of a

contract is respected."

To these encomiums could be added

myriads of others testifying to the good

work which organized labor has so well

done.

In America today organized labor

stands vindicated before the world. It

sees the practices of its enemies, prac-

tices against which it strove for years,

brought clearly into the light of day and

exposed to the wondering eyes of a

hitherto unsuspecting public. The mem-
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bers of our movement should meet this

day of triumph and vindication in the

same spirit of prudent restraint and

moderation with which they have met the

opposition, and the struggles of the

present and the past, and, unbending in

adherence to the principles of the legiti-

mate labor movement, should push on-

ward to other Labor Days and to greater

triumphs. In this way will they justify

the confidence that has been expressed in

them and properly fulfill their mission.

Good Homes for our People a Vital

Problem
The State of Massachusetts, along

with the other progressive steps it has

taken in the past few years for the bet-

terment of the working classes, and in

furtherance of the common good, in 1911

created a homestead commission to in-

vestigate "the need of providing home-

steads for the people of the common-
wealth and to recommend to the legisla-

ture of the State "such legislation as in

its judgment will tend to increase the

supply of wholesome homes for the peo-

ple.'' The report of this commission, in

accordance with the provisions of the

act creating it, was submitted to the

Massachusetts legislature in January of

this year. With the legislative remedies

which the commission recommends—the

establishment of local planning boards,

and the further extension of its own
powers—it is not our present purpose to

deal. It will suffice to review some of

the facts which the commission brings

forth and particularly emphasizes as to

housing conditions in that State and the

deductions it draws therefrom in order

to show the people of other common-
wealths the necessity of creating com-

missions of like character to endeavor

to remedy conditions such as exist in

Massachusetts or to take steps to prevent

their being introduced. And it can be

said with a great deal of truth that these

conditions can be found duplicated in a

greater or less degree in almost every

State in the union, at least in those

States which contain cities of any great

magnitude.

In the course of its report the com-

mission makes a statement in this re-

gard, bearing on matters within its own
State, but which can well be applied to

others, that "the cities themselves seem

to be unaware of the deplorable condi-

tions in which many of their inhabitants

live. It would be too great a reproach

to say that they do know, but do noth-

ing."

As early as 1891, Massachusetts had

made an effort to check this evil of over-

crowding and poor housing. An ex-

haustive investigation was made at that

time, known as the "tenement house

census," which resulted in some gratify-

ing reforms. It was shown in that in-

vestigation that at that time in Boston

only 18,476 tenant families, comprising

82,716 persons, had bath rooms, while

53,189 families, numbering 228,680 per-

sons had none; that families to the num-
ber of 17,834, comprising 73,144 persons,

had no outside yard space, and that thou-

sands of families were living in most

insanitary quarters. Of those who died

in Boston the year before this census,

3,347, or 33 out of every hundred, were

under five years of age, excessive infant

mortality being one of the worst re-

sultants of inadequate housing.

In 1904 a commission appointed by

Mayor P. A. Collins reported that "In

5,232 houses inspected there were 101,-

378 persons, in 27,504 tenements, com-

prising 105,576 rooms, on 20,634 floors."

Of these houses 11.91 per cent, were

overcrowded, 6.01 per cent, contained

dark halls and 20.11 per cent, had de-

fective drainage; 3,446, or 3.26 per cent.

of the rooms inspected were in base-

ments, and 1,032, or 29.95 per cent, of

these were occupied. The housing com-

mittee of the "Boston, 1915" movement
made a careful examination of parts of

Boston, and, in a study of four typical

blocks in the North and West Ends, after

detailing prevailing insanitary condi-

tions, gives the following report as to

overcrowding in rooms in the unwhole-

some houses:

Extreme overcrowding 13 shown when the

average persona pet room for ench apartment
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is stated. On the fourth block, 26 per cent, of

the persons live in apartments with two or

more persons per room, counting all rooms but
bathrooms, closets and halls; on the third

block 3S per cent- of the persons lire in apart-

ments with two to 2.9 persons per room,
and on each North End biock nearly 53

per cent. On the third block, one family of

seven lives in two rooms and one of six in a

single room behind a store. On the North
End blocks, twelve families of 101 persons live

in apartments with three to 3.9 persons per
room; one family of eight and another of ten

live in two rooms each.

In the bedrooms conditions are still worse.

The immigration commission, in its recent

investigation, found an average of 232 per-
sons per hundred sleeping rooms in the im-
migrant districts of the seven large cities

studied. Including kitchens, and even a bath-
room, used as bedrooms—as perhaps the com-
mission did not do—we found on the fourth
block 209 persons per hundred bedrooms; on the
third block, 236; on the first block, 241, and
on the second block, 261, or 29 more than the
average in the seven cities on the five blocks
together, we found 2,126 persons in 891 bed-
rooms, an average of 239 per hundred bed-
rooms.

Kitchens are frequently used as bed-

rooms, this report states, and bedrooms
are occupied day and night by two sets

of sleepers on each block.

In one three-room apartment on the top floor

of 24 Stillman street one room is occupied by
three men, the one bed in the other bedroom
by a young man during the day, and by two
young women at night, and in the kitchen
a woman sleeps during the day and the mother
and two children at night.

Much can wisely be said against even three
persons sleeping in a large room. But we
found on each* block from four to seven per-

sons sleeping in small rooms, often in smaller
rooms than the tenement house law permits.

And in Boston, where these conditions

exist, where 27 per cent, of the deaths

are those of children under five years

of age and where there can be found an
average of 25.7 persons per acre, nearly

half the land is unoccupied. The report

of the assessing department in 1910

shows 7,625 acres occupied, 7,368.2 acres

vacant and 2,021.2 acres as marsh and
flat lands. Of this the report says:

Those 7.36S.2 acres of vacant land within
Boston's boundaries would accommodate about
300,000 persons (about five times the number
now herded in unfit tenements) in single

family houses with considerable space about
them. The proportion oi vacant territory is

much larger in most of the cities of the State.

Why is all this land idle when people suffer

because of the lack of it?

And it adds:

For the safety and progress of the common-
wealth every family should be boused in a

wholesome home. The countless, iudecent. dis-

ease-breeding habitations menace the stability

of the government. The existence of spots

where ninety-four out of each thousand chil-

dren under five years of age die annually is

a reproach to the intelligence and conscience

of the community. For the "protection and
preservation" of its citizens and of itself the

State should see that these places are purified.

In some of the smaller communities of

the State conditions were found to be as

bad if not worse than in Boston as was
evidenced by the high infant mortality.

For, as Dr. Mewsholme declared in 1901,

"a high infant mortality may rightly be

regarded as indicating unfavorable sani-

tary or social conditions."

These facts, which the homestead com-

mission of Massachusetts have brought

forth, should be taken to heart by other

commonwealths, and an intelligent and

conscientious effort made to cure these

evils and to produce healthy homes for

our people—healthy physically and

healthy morally. No reform of the so-

cial organism can be complete which does

not provide for such homes. The en-

lightened attitude of Massachusetts and

the prompt efforts it has made to solve

this problem are most encouraging. It

is to be hoped that her example will find

many imitators.

First Timber Sale in Eastern National
Forests

The United States has made its first

timber sale on the newly purchased Ap-

palachian forests, and the voucher that

established the fact has been an object

of interest in the hands of the officials

of the Department of Agriculture who
have had occasion to handle it.

The voucher itself does not show what

the character of the sale was, but in-

quiry has drawn forth the information

that the material disposed of was seven

dollars' worth of logs, bought by a Geor-

gia farmer to use in building a barn.

This apparently insignificant transaction
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is regarded as a foretaste of the future

when the government will be taking in a

tidy revenue from the forest lands which

it is now buying in the East.

These lands are being bought primar-

ily to protect navigation. Congress held,

in providing for their purchase, that the

constitution prohibits the government

from buying lands for these eastern for-

ests except at the headwaters of navi-

gable rivers, and for the purpose of reg-

ulating stream flow and preventing the

silting up of the channels of commerce.

Yet the production of timber will also

be made one of the objects of applied

forestry as the government will practice

it on these areas. The latest purchase,

made last February, was of 75,000 acres

in North and South Carolffia and Geo-

gia, on the headwaters of fbe Savannah

river, and brought up the total which has

been bought to 400,000 acres. Of this,

320,000 acres are in the southern Ap-

palachians, and 80,000 in the White

mountains.

Not all of the land is well timbered

now, for the government in many cases

cannot afford to pay the value of land

and heavy timber together. Consequent-

ly most of the land acquired has been

culled or cut over, or else is sold to the

government with the reservation by the

owner of the right to cut and remove the

timber under methods prescribed by the

forest service. Nevertheless, sales of

material will doubtless be made from

time to time, and will increase in num-
ber and value as improved forests grow

on these areas, under the stimulus of

proper forest management and protec-

tion from fire.

Experience and Advice

What we need as much as anything

else to make our trade-union movement

progressive in a practical way is common
sense—plain every-day common sense.

If our watch gets out of order we
don't carry it to a horse doctor, or con-

sult a flying machine operator when we
feel sick.

When the boss pa%;rn maker or boss

machinist comes into the foundry loaded

up with theory to tell the foreman how
the cupola should be charged they are

generally given a vigorous invitation to

run their own department to suit them-

selves and keep their nose out of the

foundry, where they have no practical

experience.

Running a foundry and carrying on a

trade-union are much the same in this

respect, that they both require practical

methods applied by practical men to be

successful. Just as there may be ma-
chinists or pattern makers who believe

that they know how a casting should be

made better than the molder himself, so

there are men who are not trade-union-

ists, who have never had practical ex-

perience, who believe that their mission

on earth is to map out policies and meth-

ods for the trade-unions which would be

far superior to those which the trade-

unions have worked out as the result of

years of practical experience.

The opinions of any intelligent man on

any subject are worthy of considera-

tion, yet we do not consult the horse

doctor about our watch or the aviator

about a stomach ache, neither do we
place too much reliance upon the man
without practical experience in the trade-

union movement, who advises us to dis-

card the methods which years of prac-

tical experience have led us to adopt for

the theories which be advocates.—In-

ternational Molders' Journal.

Doors of Daring
Tlie mountains tlint enfold the vale

With walls of gronlte, steep and high.

Invite the fearless foe. to scale

Their stairway toward the sky

The restless, deep, dividing sea.

That flows and foams from shore to shore.

Calls to its sunburned chivalry.

Tush out, set sail, explore!"

Ami all the oars at wMch we fret.

That seem lo prison and control.

Are hut the doors of daring, set

Ajar before the soul.

Say not "Too poor." hut freely give.

Sigh not "Too weak," but boldly try.

You never can begin to live

Unless you dare to die

—Henry Van Dyke.
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OF
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OF AMERICA

General Office,

Carpenters' Building. Indianapolis, Ind.

General President,

JAMES KIRBY, Carpenters' Building, Indi-
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General Secretary,

FRANK DUFFY, Carpenters' Building, Indi-
anapolis.

General Treasurer,

THOMAS NEALE, Carpenters' Building, Indi-
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First Vice-President,
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Second Vice-President,

ARTHUR A. QUINN, 225 State 'St., Perth Am-
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General Executive Board,
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Third District. JOHN H. POTTS, 646 Mellish
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Fourth District, JAMES P. OGLETREE, Ex-
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Fifth District, HARRY BLACKMORE, 4223
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JAMES KIRBY, Chairman.
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All correspondence for the General Executive
Board must be sent to the General Secretary.

•:- Our Principles -:

Resolved, That we, as a body, thoroughly ap-
prove of the objects of the American Federa-
tion of Labor and pledge ourselves to give it

our earnest and hearty support.

Union-Made Good*
Resolved. That members of this organiza-

tion should make it a rule, when purchasing
goods, to call for those which bear the trade-
mark of organized labor, and when any indi-
vidual, firm or corporation shall strike a blow
at labor organizations, they are earnestly re-
quested to give that individual, firm or cor-
poration their careful consideration. No good
union man can kiss the rod that whips him.

Labor Legislation

Resolved, That it is of the greatest impor-
tance that members should vote intelligently;
hence the members of this Brotherhood shall
strive to secure legislation in favor of those
who produce the wealth of the country, and
all discussions and resolutions in that direc-
tion shall be in order at any regular meeting
but party politics must be excluded.

Immigration
Resolved, That while we welcome to our

shores all who come with the honest intenth'ii
of becoming lawful citizens, we at the san.e
time condemn the present system which al-
lows the impoitation of destitute laborers, and
we urge organized labor everywhere to en-
deavor to secure the enactment of more strin -

gent immigration laws.

Faithful Work
Resolved. That we hold it as a sacred prln

ciple that Trade Union men, above all otbvrs
should set a good example as good and faith
ful workmen, performing their duties to their
employers with honor to themselves and tlvir
organization.

Shorter Hjurs of Labor
We hold a reduction of hours for a day's

work increases the intelligence ar.H happiness
of the laborer, and also increases the demand
for labor and the price of a day's work.

Miscellaneous
We recognize that the interests of a classes

of labor are identical, regardless of oecupn
tion, nationality, religion, or color, for a
wrong done to one is a wrtntr done to all
We object to prison contract Inbor, because

it puts the ciiminal in competition witli
honorable labor tor i h" nurposes o( cutting
down wages, and also uecoi'se it !i ;ps to over-
stock the iabor market
Resolved, That we most earnestly condemn

the practice in vogue in many cities, but more
especially in the West of advertising ficti-
tious building booms, as it has a tendency to
demoralize the trade in such localities.
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Report of First General Vice-Presi-

dent Hutcheson for Quarter
Ending June 30, 1913

Indianapolis, Ind., July 11, 1913.

Mr. James Kirby, General President,

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America—Greeting:

I herewith submit to you my report

for the quarter ending June 30, 1913:

In the early part of April, while still

acting as Second General Vice-President,

I was called to Grand Rapids, where the

members of Local 335 were having trou-

ble in establishing the eight-hour day.

After taking the matter up with the in-

dividual contractors we were able to es-

tablish an eight-hour day on the majority

of the jobs then in progress.

I also visited Saginaw in regard to

the formation of a State Council, the

call of which was sent out by the D. C.

of Grand Rapids, and was responded to

by the majority of the locals. The .first

meeting of this State Council will con-

vene in Lansing, July 16, 1913.

l returned to Grand Rapids and took

up the work of bettering the conditions

of the outside members of our organiza-

tion, but had only got a fair start when
I was notified to come to the General

Office and take up the work of the First

General Vice-President.

On assuming the duties of this office,

I at once took up the matter of getting

and compiling the information pertain-

ing to the working conditions of the

shops, mills and factories in the differ-

ent localities. In doing this I wrote all

Local Unions, District Councils and State

Councils, sending them a schedule of in-

quiries as to the working conditions of

the mills in their district, hours, wages,

etc., which are being returned and from
which I am compiling a list of the mills

and their conditions

I have had submitted to me, examined,

made corrections and additions to and
approved, proposed new by-laws and
trade rules or amendments and additions

to the old by-laws; of one hundred and
eight Local Unions, fifteen District Coun-
cils and two State Councils requesting a

printed copy from each on their having

them reprinted as revised, amended or

drafted and approved by this office, and

have received said latest copy from
eleven locals and two of the District

Councils. The requests for these printed

copies from locals that have not been re-

sponded to are held open thirty days, and

if the copy is not received by that time

the matter is taken up further.

I have had requests for the granting

or issuance of the union label from
twenty-four different districts of the

Brotherhood, ten of which have been

complied with. They are as follows:

One rubber mill stamp, No. 2, to the

district of Denver, Colo.

One R. S. No. 2 and one electrotype

No. 1 to La Crosse, Wis.

Two R. S., Nos. 1 and 2, to the district

of Fort Dodge, Iowa.

One R. S. No. 1 to the district of Terre

Haute, Ind.

Two R. S., Nos. 17 and 18, to the dis-

trict of Lake county, Indiana.

Two steel die cuts to the district of

Cincinnati, Ohio, Nos. 1 and 2.

One electrotype and one steel die cut,

Nos. 1 and 2, to Minneapolis, Minn.

Three hundred and thirty-four transfer

labels to the district of Toronto, Ont.,

Canada.

Five hundred transfer labels to the

district of St. Paul, Minn.

One thousand transfer labels to the

district of Duluth, Minn.

The remainder of the requests are be-

ing held open until we ascertain certain

information, or until conditions in the

district will permit of the use of the la-

bel.

Inasmuch as we get no applications

for the label from several of the districts

that have been granted the use of same,

I am under the impression that they are

issuing the label themselves (no doubt

getting their authority from Section 223

of the constitution), but as Section 34 of

the General Constitution states that the

First General Vice-President shall have

charge and issue the union label, I shall

take this matter up at once to the end

that I may have a record of all labels
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used, and will insist that all union labels

be issued through this office, so that we
may have a complete record of the mills

using same.

In submitting this, my first quarterly

report as First General Vice-President,

I wish to extend to you and the members
of the General Executive Board and our

entire membership my best wishes for

the future success and prosperity of our

organization. Fraternally yours,

WM. L. HUTCHESON,
First General Vice-President.

Report of Second General Vice-Presi-

dent Quinn for Quarter Ending
June 30, 1913

Camden, N. J., July 14, 1913.

Mr. James Kirby, General President, U.

B. of C. and J. of A.:

Dear Sir and Brother—I herewith sub-

mit to you my report for the quarter

ending June 30, 1913:

In submitting to you my report for

the quarter ending June 30, I desire to

say that the referendum vote of the

members of the United Brotherhood de-

cided, among other things, that the First

General Vice-President should be located

at the General Office. In compliance

with this decision I arrive in Indianapolis

on April 9 to take up the work assigned

to me by the General Constitution. Upon
my arrival I found that the General Ex-

ecutive Board was in session and from

the time of my arrival until the 22d,

upon which date the Board adjourned, I

took part in its deliberations. In addi-

tion to attending to the sessions of the

G. E. B., I also attended to the work of

examining and approving and disapprov-

ing the laws of Locals Unions and Dis-

trict Councils, of which I found a large

number awaiting me upon my arrival at

the office.

In fulfilling the duties of my office I

found very early that my eyes were not

equal to the strain imposed upon them.

I, at first, thought the strain was more
or less temporary, and that in a few days

it would pass away. Unfortunately,

however, I was doomed to disappoint-

ment, and under the advice of a physi-

cian I tendered you my resignation as

First General Vice-President, to take ef-

fect May 1. \Vords cannot rightfully ex-

press how deeply I regretted the neces-

sity of my taking this step; but I was
moved by what I considered to be for

the best interests of the United Brother-

hood. Upon my resignation being ac-

cepted you deemed me the honor to ap-

point me to the office of Second General

Vice-President to fill the vacancy made
through the fact of Brother Hutcheson
succeeding me as First General Vice-

President.

I remained at the General Office, at-

tending to my duties until the 29th, and
I am pleased to say that all laws that

came before me, up to and including that

date, were either approved or disap-

proved and all applications for labels at-

tended to.

In compliance with your instructions,

I left Indianapolis on the evening of the

29th and proceeded to Jackson, Mich.,

where I attended an open meeting of No.
651 of that city. The meeting was pre-

ceded by a supper, both being presided

over by the Rev. Mr. Smith, pastor of

the Congregational Church, who is also

a member of the local. The wives,

daughters and friends of the members
were present in large numbers, which

fact contributed largely to make the af-

fair successful.

After leaving Jackson I proceeded to

Jersey City, and from there to PertL

Amboy, arriving in the latter city on

May 3. On the 5th I visited Wildwood,
N. J., to attend the convention of the

State Building Trades Council of New
Jersey. Brother Spencer, secretary of

the Building Trades Department of the

American Federation of Labor, and
Brother Commeford of the Engineers,

were among those present. The conven-

tion remained in session two days, during

which time several measures w=re en-

acted with the object of bringing about

more harmonious action among the

trades engaged in the building industry.

After leaving Wildwood I proceeded to

Newark, where I attended the meeting
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of the District Council on the 8th. On
the 10th I attended a meeting of the Ex-

ecutive Board of the New Jersey State

Council of the United Brotherhood, held

in Jersey City on that date.

On the 12th, in compliance with your

instructions, I proceeded to Camden, N.

J., to enforce the decision of the General

Executive Board relative to the collect-

ing of the assessments of three members

of No. 1532, and I am pleased to say that

I succeeded in my mission.

I have remained in the Camden dis-

trict for the balance of the quarter, visit-

ing at different intervals the following

places:

I visited the District Council of Bergen

county at Hackensack on May 22 and Lo-

cal 1443 of Englewood on the 23d. These

visits were in compliance with your in-

structions to visit these places and to re-

port the merits of the dispute existing

between the D. C. and Local 1443. I

submitted my report to you, also my rec-

ommendations, relative to the differences

that existed.

On the 26th I visited Trenton and at-

tended a meeting of No. 31 of that city.

On the 29th I attended a mass meet-

ing of our members of the Philadelphia

district, called for the purpose of taking

action on a proposition pertaining to an

increase in wage submitted to the union

by the responsible employers of Philadel-

phia. The meeting was one of the larg-

est and most orderly that I ever had the

pleasure of attending. It was a business

meeting in every sense; the men gath-

ered in large numbers to hear the reports

of their agents, and so well pleased were

they with such reports and recommenda-
tions that the propositions submitted and

recommended by the business agents and

other speakers were adopted by a vote

of 1,249 in favor of to 71 against. The
vote would have been much larger had it

been possible for all to gain admission

to the hall, but as it was the hall was

taxed to its capacity. In addition to the

business agents, the meeting was ad-

dressed by Brother Allen, president of

the D. C; Brother John McDonald, sec-

retary of the D. C; Brother Post, mem-

ber of the General Executive Board;

Brothers M. McDermott and L. Parviss.

It is my opinion that, if the present har-

monious conditions continue to exist be-

tween the members and their officials and

representatives, we will have in Phila-

delphia one of the most perfect organi-

zations in the United Brotherhood; an

organization that, through its solidarity,

will be able to accomplish results for its

members.
I visited New York on June 7 in con-

nection with the books of No. 482. In

my report of that date I made known
what had been done in regard to this

matter.

On the 20th I visited Paterson to at-

tend the annual convention of the New
Jersey State Council. The reports

showed the council to be in good shape

and our organization throughout the

State to be in a flourishing condition.

After reviewing the work accomplished

during the past year and arranging for

the work to be done in the future, the

convention adjourned on the 21st.

During my stay in the Camden dis-

trict I have visited all the surrounding
towns, and I find that our organization is

in a most unsatisfactory shape. I have
under way a plan of reorganization in

which I hope to be able to do some per-

manent good in this district. I hope
that, by the time I submit my next re-

port, I shall be able to state that we
have at least doubled our membership in

Camden and vicinity.

With best wishes, I am,
Fraternally yours,

ARTHUR A. QUINN,
Second General Vice-President.

Building Trades Resolution

Fiank Duffy. General Secretary, United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers of America:

Dear Sir and Brother—Pursuant to in-

structions of the Executive Council, 1

leave to transmit to you copy of a

resolution adopted by the Executive
Council for the better government of

trade disputes in future. The same fol-
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lews and will be found self-explanatory:

"Whereas, Trade disputes in most

every instance involve the building

trades in turmoil and strikes to the detri-

ment of their members and friendly em-
ployers, and

"Whereas, It is and has been the policy

of this department since its inception to

settle all trade disputes through arbitra-

tion and mutual conference; therefore,

be it

"Resolved, That all Building Trades

Councils affiliated with this department

be instructed that they must not become
involved in any trade dispute by declar-

ing strikes or withdrawing men from any

work on account of said trade disputes,

ana that all 'such disputes must be set-

tled by the application of Section 35 of

the constitution of this department; and

be it further

"Resolved, That all affiliated interna-

tional unions be instructed to notify their

respective local unions that they must
Insist on the said law being enforced in

all trades disputes, thereby eliminating

the unnecessary delay and injury to the

building industry caused by such trade

disputes; and be it further

"Resolved, That all friendly employers

be notified of this law and that it shall

apply to all trade disputes."

You will please consider this communi-
cation as official notification of the action

taken. Respectfully submitted,

WM. SPENCER,
Secretary-Treasurer, B. T. D.

August 8, 1913.

Annual Convention of the National
Society for the Promotion of

Industrial Education
The seventh annual convention of the

National Society for the Promotion of

Industrial Education will be held in the

city of Grand Rapids October 19-25 in-

clusive.

The convention will open on Sunday,

October 19, with a series of meetings in

the churches of Grand Rapids, which will

be addressed by persons having special

interest in and knowledge of the prob-

lems for the practical training of work-

ers. There will be a series of meetings

during the week culminating in the reg-

ular program of the society.

On Wednesday and Thursday, October

22 and 23, the National Committee on

Vocational Guidance, which holds a joint

meeting with the National Society, will

hold its annual session. Following this,

there will be one session of the conven-

tion on the afternoon of October 23,

which will be devoted to a discussion as

to the steps that need to be taken in

Michigan in the promotion of the work.

The annual entertainment night will

occur on the evening of the 23d, followed

by a two days' session, a portion of which

will consist of a joint meeting between
the National Society and the Chamber of

Commerce of the United States. Presi-

dent Redfield of the society, who is Sec-

retary of Commerce, Governor Ferris of

Michigan, Harry A. Wheeler, president

of the Chamber of Commerce of the

United States, President Van Hise of the

University of Wisconsin and Dr. John
Dewey will appear on the program.

C. A. Prosser is secretary of the socie-

ty, whose headquarters are at 105 East
Twenty-second street, New York City.

localities to he Avoided

Owing to the pending trade move-
ments, building depression and other

causes, carpenters are requested to stay

away from the following places:

Akron, O.

Ashland, Ky.
Atlantic City, N. J.

Aurora, 111.

Battle Creek, Mich.

Chicago, 111.

Clarksville. Tenn.
Cleveland, O.

Dayton, O,

Detroit, Mien.

Dubuque, la.

Escauaba, Mick.

EvansviUe, Ind.

Fort Meyers, Fla.

Fresno, Cal.

Greeley, Colo.

Hot Springs, Ark.
Huntington, L. I., N. Y.

Hutchinson, Kas.
Kankakee, 111.

Kenosha, Wis.

Kewanee, 111.

Klamath Falls, Ore.

Louisville. Ky.
Milwaukee, Wis.
Mowbridge, S. D.

Mt. Verncm, N. 1'.

New Bedford, Mass.
New Orleans, La.
Birmingham, Ala.

I'.lackwell, Okla.

Boise, Idaho.

Buffalo, N. T.

Central City, Ky.
New York City.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Norfolk, Va.
North Y'akima, Wash.
Omaha, Neb.
Pittsfield, Mass.

San Antonio, Tex.
San Francisco, Cal.
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Santa Cruz, Cal. The Dalles, Ore.

Saskatoon, Sask.. Can. Trl-Citles— Davenport,

Sioux City, la. Im : Rock Island

Smith Omaha, Xel>. and Moline, 111.

Springfield, Ma>s Washington, D. C.

Syracuse N. Y. Wntsonville, Cal.

Tampa, Fla. Wichita Palls, Tex.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month
I.ogan, W. Va. Greenwood, S. C.

Galveston, Tex.

Victoria, Tex.

Hampton, Iowa.

Ellenville, N. Y.

Horjuiain, Wash.
Ouakertown. Pa.

Central Valley. N. Y.

Detroit, Mich.

Stockton, Cal.

Oakland, Cal.

San Francisco, Cal.

San Francisco, I 'a

Anasco, Porto Rico. Woodstock, Ont., Can.

Total. 16 Local Unions.

Rejection of Candidates

John Miller of St. Louis, Mo., applied

for admission to L. U. 257, of that place,

and was rejected three times.

W. C. Sauer applied for admission to

L. U. 213, of Houston, Texas, and was re-

jected three times.

Charles Seppone of San Francisco,

Cal., applied for admission to L. U. 483,

of that city, and was rejected three

times.

Expulsion

John Manning was expelled from L. U.

51, of New York City, for violating Sec-

tion 194 of the General Constitution by

making false statements in regard to his

loss in the Ohio floods, thus deceiving

and defrauding the members of the L.

U. 51.

Responsibility of a Member
Some recent court procedure, while

aimed at the very existence of the trade

unions, will nevertheless he productive

of good if it impresses on the individual

member his responsibility for the acts

of the union irrespective as to whether

he was or was not present at the meet-

ing at which certain action may have

been taken. The stay-at-home element

is the greatest drag to trade union ef-

fort. The trade union is the most it>i

portant society with which the v.

earner is affiliated. It is his bread-and-

butter organization. Under our present

wage system it fixes the conditions under
which he works and the money return

for his labor. Nothing can be more im-

portant to the toiler from an existence

standpoint than the wage and conditions

under which he labors, for these directly

affect the enjoyment of life and the pur-
suit of happiness.

Radicalism, used in its worst and de-
structive sense, means the ruination of

the trade unions and the consequent
and sure deterioration in conditions
which have been established by trade
union effort under the tr»de union sys-

tem. It may be, and possibly will be
that the disintegration of the trade
unions will be a cause of additional social

unrest, but it is also asserted that with
this additional social unrest will then"

depart the most effective weapon for the

satisfaction of its legitimate aims.

The hypercritical member of the

trade union, the smug and contented
member, the member with the idea that
he is socially superior to his environ-
ments and his fellows, the self-centered

member, in brief, the short-sighted and
unwise member who absents himself
from the meeting of his trade union, is

directly and surely aiding the disciples

of that brand of radicalism to which
we refer and which finds its best ex-

ponent in the Industrial Workers of the

World, to achieve their masked desires.

Remember that you are responsible

for your union and its welfare. You can
not shirk that responsibility. The union
is what you and your colleagues make
it. It can and should be a powerful
engine for justice for the wage earner.

The wage earner's future is in his own
hands—he must work out his own
destiny. He has an instrument ready
at hand in his trade union for his eleva-

tion to a higher and better sphere. He
must use thai instrument with care and

tion.

Do your duty to yourself and thosj

dependent upon you.

Attend tings of your union.

—

Typographical Journal.
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Promise For the Future

Editor The Carpenter:

In looking over The Carpenter for

July I was much pleased with the ad-

dress by William B. Wilson, secretary of

the department of labor. No doubt but

this same address has appeared in all

the daily and weekly papers. Somehow
it slipped by without having attracted

me. It shows quite clearly that labor

has at last got some one of real ability

in the cabinet, one who can think and
think clearly.

I noticed he said, "As 1 see it, the

average thinking man who contemplates

for a moment the difficulties under which
labor has carried forward its tasks in

the past would concede the truth of the

general statement that every man is en-

titled to the full social equivalent of

what he produces." He draws an illus-

tration of the locomotive as a social tool

and enumerates the many sources of

labor represented in it, from the raw ma-
terial to the finished tool and how hard

it would be to determine just what value

should be set on any of its component
parts. This most certainly shows that

the masses are moving and the leaders

are thinkers of some way out.

Further back, I see that Brother Groh
of San Diego, Cal., states some facts and
figures that seem to be very interesting,

for instance, it requires thirty-five days'

labor to produce an automobile that sells

for eight hundred or a thousand dollars.

The manufacturer must have known
what the cost of the raw material was
that he put into it and the cost of the

wear and tear of the machinery and
whatever other expenses there were.

Here at Harvard University in Cam-
bridge, they have instruments so fine

that they can weigh the planets in space

and measure their size and the distance

to them. It may be just possible in the

near future to determine just what the

social unit value of the labor in any
given commodity might be.

We should all help.

Fraternally yours,

E. R. RIDEOUT,
President, L. U. 1410.

Cambridge, Mass.

Where are the Label Boosters?
Editor The Carpenter:

We haven't heard for a long time from
the union label writers. What is the

matter? Did they get tired of the in-

consistency of our good union card men,
still defiantly and persistently purchas-

ing scab and prison-made goods, in spite

of what their presiding officer read to

all newly initiated candidates at almost

every meeting of their L. U.? Or has
some good brother that wears only the

garb and products of the scab intimi-

dated these brave, humane writers into

silence because such a brother did not

want to hear anything more about the

union label, coercing these writers, as the

attempt was made to coerce the present

writer, because he took the opportunity

in his Local Union, No. 495, to tell for

two consecutive meetings what good the

delegates to the convention at Des
Moines had done by their action relative

to the label, when he was told by a mem-
ber that charges would be brought

against him if he did not cease "dis-

rupting the union" by his talk?

Not long ago I met the brother that

had said this to me walking out of the

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Company,
where he was handling their U. B.

labelled bar fixtures and brewery boxes

and repairing the same. Thus the U. B.

label was under his eye at every turn,

but we don't know if he has donned the

apparel or uses the product whereon is
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applied the stamp of true fraternal

friendship that some day will eradicate

the jealousy from the minds of many
thousands of our inconsistent brother

members affiliated with the 1,900 locals

of the U. B. And may we hope to hear

that the delegates to the next convention

of the Brotherhood will enact a new sec-

tion in the general constitution under the

heading of "Rules for Local Unions," in

connection with the "Order of Business,"

for the guidance of the L. U. presiding

officer, empowering the latter to appoint

an assistant conductor, who may ques-

tion and examine any or all members as

to their personal standing in compliance

with the first of our Principles, which

can be found in the inside cover of first

page of the general constitution.

I wish a little more space to cite some
encouraging signs of progress to our

seeming]

,

: tired brother label boosters to

show them that their intelligent writ-

ings, boosting the union label, have not

been lost. On the contrary, much good

has come from their earnest and educa-

tive advice, as the following will explain

in part:

In one of our last letters, published

in The Carpenter, we mentioned what
others were doing in boosting our U. B.

label, especially the officers of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor. We were

not then aware that these officers had in-

structed all their general organizers to

assist the carpenters, wherever possible,

to organize their new jurisdictions taken

over by the amalgamation of the Amalga-

ted Wood Workers, and to advocate the

U. B. label while assisting those engaged

in the wood working industry,

Our General Secretary, Frank Duffy,

sent out an official letter to all Local

unions and District Councils last Janu-

ary, notifying them of the action of the

last convention claiming jurisdiction

over all the wood machine work, espe-

cially the wooden box industry.

A low of the silent workers of our U.

B. took up this work, and, while the

work of organizing this latter branch

is progressing slowly, the other trade

unions have been busy boosting our label

in this field wherever the opportunity

presented itself for them to do so. Or-
ganizer John D. Subbick of the A. F. of

L. for the wood workers' district, with
headquarters at Minneapolis, Minn., as-

sisted the carpenters of that district to

get a resolution before the bar, hotel and
restaurant employers requesting their

endorsement of all bar fixtures, ice

boxes, milk, soda, mineral and brewery
boxes and other wooden supplies to bear

the U. B. label, which said resolution was
carried unanimously at the national con-

vention in Denver, Colo., June 9 to 13.

On June 15 Organizer Subbick got the

carpenters' representatives before the

Northwest blue label conference board of

cigarmakers to speak on the cigar box
bearing the label of the U. B.. After

this body of cigarmakers received the

satisfactory information, they immedi-

ately endorsed the U. B. label, to be used

on all cigar boxes by their members. Next
the Minnesota State Federation of Labor
endorsed the label of the carpenters on

all office, store, bank and bar fixtures;

also resolutions endorsing it on all boxes

passed, and the casket makers presented

a resolution requesting the State Fed-

eration of Labor of Minnesota to endorse

the U. B. label on caskets and burial

cases which likewise carried.

Before the advent of wood working
machinery that made carpenter work
easy to thousands of carpenters in our

U. B. ranks today, the coffin was made
at the carpenter bench, and now that

there are so many \oung men and men
in the prime of life who prefer the car-

penter work for their living, our leaders

and officers have to reach out and lay

hold of every stick of wood to keep our

members at work. The next boost our

label got was from the trade unionists

of Wisconsin State Federation of Labor;

and still another body of delegates, rep-

resenting local unions of the printers'

union, at their national convention,

Nashville, Tenn.. went on record demand-

ing the U. B. label to be applied on all

wood type and printer's cabinets anil

files. Fraternally yours,

D. ,T. FARLEY, L. U. 1544.
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As to Per Capita Tax, Etc.

Editor The Carpenter:

I read with interest Brother H. H.
Derleth's inquiry regarding' the calling

of a quarterly assessment and the reply

of General Secretary Duffy. From what
I can learn, quite a large r umber of

members felt the same as Brother Der-

leth does on the first call, as many of

them had forgotten that it was passed at

the convention and afterward adopted,

as Brother Duffy says, by referendum

vote. Another case of promising or giv-

ing consent to do a certain thing, but

when the time comes don't like to take

the medicine.

There are very few of us who can un-

derstand why it should take so much
money to run the General Office account.

But we should all agree that when the

majority elects certain officers we should

abide by the selection and do all we can

to help th;m. believing them to be eco-

nomic, executive, and diplomatic—and
when they prove otherwise vote them out

of office and elect men who will serve us

properly.

One item of expense that Brother

Duffy refers to is "strikes and lockouts."

No doubt that is a heavy drain on the

expense side, but let us hope that the

day is not far distant when strikes, etc.,

will be no more and men get together

and adjust matters satisfactory to both

parties.

Secretary Duffy also speaks of or-

ganizers, which, we know, is an expense,

and an expense that, in a great measure,

unions themselves are responsible for.

We have heard an organizer state that

many times he is sent for by a local and
on arriving there found it had not at-

tempted to settle the matter itself, nor

did it give him a hand when he started

to settle it. Again, he stated he has been

called to a place where there was a griev-

ance and found the union had done noth-

ing toward adjusting the matter, nor did

it help him. Therefore, if we, as local

members, were more active in our

duties, we could make the work of or-

ganizers much less and they could cover

a larger district, and, of course, that

would mean less organizers and less ex-
pense, and we also must remember or-
ganizers have to show results or they
are not wanted. But we must not for-
get we want organizers, not agitators.

I was also very much interested in the
article by Brother Harry D. Mooney of
No. 67. There may be as good business
agents as Mr. J. M. Devine, but I do not
think they are in the majority. What we
need is for all of them to be as aggres-
sive as he. Again, that new feature
Brother Mooney states No. 67 has
started is a good one and every local

should adopt the plan.

After reading Brother Mooney's arti-

cle I am of the opinion if I stopped at

Roxbury, Mass., to look for a job the
first thing I would do would be to look

up the business agent or the local and
pay for a quarterly card or present my
transfer before looking for work.

If every local was active and living

up to its obligation, that would be the

first action of every visiting carpenter
or other mechanic, and, being aggressive,

the visitor would see by the union labels

on goods displayed by merchants in town
that he was in a union town and he had
better get busy. Fraternally yours,

T. H. M. TOWlSfSEND,
R. S., L. U. 1743.

Wildwood, N. J.

Philanthropy's Alaims
Editor The Carpenter:

The article on "Privately Supported

Philanthropy," by T. F. Kearney, in a re-

cent issue of The Carpenter, brings to

mind that we point with pride to our

charitable institutions, prisons, insane

hospitals, etc. But do we view with

alarm the causes that promote iheir

growth or consider that they are sup-

ported by taxes so perfunctorily paid

that the word charity is seldom held in

connection by the heart?

Real charity is where we share by de-

nial. What's everybody's business the

politician makes his and puts it to his

good use—and why not if you are in-

different to your opportunity? It's busi-

ness and his increase.
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We have 17 per cent, decrease in stock

and cattle and 30 per cent, increase in

population and wonder at the increased

cost of living, while paying two prices

for pasteboard carton and its colored

label. And we bite, either for health or

to gratify the eye, luxuries become
necessities and we pay for health and

happiness. Why shouldn't we slip one

over on the doctor?

Wages can never grow beyond a cer-

tain point, but the mind for right use of

same is almost infinite in variation. The
soul of man is a racial rock, but 'till it

is topped by individual force, its at-

tractive powers are small.

It is when we captain the soul that it

becomes a power for our highest good,

and that is when we eliminate causes

that induce poverty of spirit.

Man is more than an animal. He fills

his stomach three times daily (we hope),

but mental pabulum must be adminis-

tered constantly or he suffers real

starvation as he decreases his earning

capacity. Charity is but the first step;

capacity for changing conditions is the

capstone. H. S. LEVALLEY.

An Ad That Had Effect

Editor The Carpenter:

I enclose one of my advertisements for

1912 that ran in our local paper and cre-

ated quite a little comment. Of course,

it was meant to draw friendly sympathy
toward the "lowly" carpenter—and it

did—but at the same time it drew the

vials of wrath from the blind enemies of

our local, 1222. If you can, make use of

it, and oblige,

Fraternally yours,

J. P. HUTCHINS.
Holley, N. Y.

—Announcement

—

Carpenter.

Your village carpenter is the acrobatic

si ;ir performer in industrial vaudeville.

After everybody else has failed to "fix

it," drawn his pay and gone, the carpen-

ter turns the trick for 30 cents. He
mends your mantel, fixes your fireplace,

patches your pump, and lifts your barn

out of a manure pile and sets it on a

stone wall. He dusts your carpets, rigs

your lights, and keeps the roof over your

very head. He often eats cold lunch in

your barn basement and then runs home
in time for late supper. He does any
honorable old thing for any "ornery" old

price. You roast him in August and

freeze him in February. You love him
in overalls and scorn him in Scotch

tweeds and broadcloth. You call him

when he's out of town and cuss him when
he can't come. And, yet he is endowed
with such an inimitable blending of pa-

tience, good nature, and good sense that

he will do it all over again for you as

often as you think it necessary. He
dott's his hat like a cavalier and in his

handclasp you feel the magnetic tingle

of the Brotherhood of Man.
J. F. HOUCHINS, Builder.

Address Before I,. C. 114

Sometime ago L. U. 114 of Sulphur

Springs, Texas, held an open meeting

and smoker in Woodman Hall in that

city, at which Mr. "Cyclone" Davis was
the principal speaker. After reviewing

labor history and showing the various

progressive steps taken to ameliorate

the toiler's condition "under the law of

God who is no respecter of persons and

the spirit of that immortal declaration

which said all men are created equal,"

the speaker dwelt on the abuses which

had crept into the management of the

modern corporation and the misery often

resulting therefrom to the working peo-

ple. He continued in part as follows:

"Men who complained of these and

kindred outrages have always been de-

nounced by aristocracy and its agents as

demagogues and agitators. These names
have been applied to me and men like me
a thousand times. But when I remem-
ber that Jefferson, Patrick Henry, Lin-

coln, Bryan, and thousands of our grand-

est men were called demagogues and

agitators, I accept the intended slur as

an honor. And though I may be called

those names again, I want to stop here

and say that I never pass by a Carnegie

library that I don't see the red blood of
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three hundred workingmen who were

shot down and slaughtered because they

were not content to labor and toil at a

starvation wage and wanted their part

of the twenty millions that Andrew Car-

negie had filched from them and the

American people through the steel trust.

I can hear the moans and agonizing

cries of hungry women and children as

they met round the humble graves of

their murdered dead at Homestead, Pa.,

while the Pinkerton police (hired Hes-

sians of the steel and coal trust) stood

by with gatling guns to keep the living

workers subdued and submissive. Then

1 see Mr. Carnegie and his pals in this

tragedy and outrage, representing the

so-called 'divine right of money over

manhood,' organized and legalized into

a conscienceless corporation, scornfully

refusing to recognize the labor unions

and with haughty insolence repel the

officers of the unions and decline to dis-

cuss with them the question of a living

wage or the treatment of the suffering

toiler, and with impudent insult tell

them they must come into their lordly

presence as hired men, servants, his

menials, yea, slaves. This is the feeling

of the money-mad aristocrat who runs

the great corporation called trusts.

These money-mad kings, although

known to be malefactors, often have

such sway over our country that they

are above the law and treat our courts

with contempt when they cannot control

them. And yet these courts have cov-

ered the labor unions of the country with

a thousand injunctions and three of the

greatest leaders of organized labor in

America are now under sentence to jail

by injunctions.

"But I bring you a new message of

hope. The world's last struggle for the

rights of man is now on. The labor

problem is one of the leading questions

of the age. The millions who toil are

making their power felt. Educated peo-

ple never submit to wrong. Labor is

lifting its head and looking toward a day

of universal peace, universal freedom,

the equal rights of all men, when idle-

ness shall no longer profit by the sweat

of industry, when the indolent shall no

longer dress in robes and industry cover

its tired body in coarse and shabby

clothes, when the profits of labor shall

no longer be extorted from those that

work and they can change their hut into

a happy home, when the government is

wrested from plutocracy and given over

to the people, when money shall be

coined and distributed for the people and
not for the special few, when the vast

machinery of civilizations shall be taken

from the greedy grasp of the trust and
run to bless humanity.

"The age of association and co-opera-

tion is here. We stand in the midst of

massive machinery today doing the work
of millions of men, but the curse of the

age is that we allow a special few to

form corporations and trusts, disinherit

the millions and run the vast machines

to fill their own tills.

"The old loom that our grandmothers

used to make our clothes with is gone

and a million shuttles are shot through

the warp by steam. The old wheel upon
which she spun the thread followed the

loom and a hundred million spindles

spin and spool the thread today. But a

few corporations formed into trusts con-

trol them all and tax mankind for their

use, limited only by inordinate greed.

All things have changed in like manner.

Our system of laws must change to cor-

respond or labor will be lost in the

labyrinth of vast machinery, business be

bound up by its belts, and its levers,

pistons and pulleys pump the money
from the people and a few great corpora-

tions will own and control the earth.

"From down in the common walks of

life comes a chorus swell of a new song
that says:

" 'Life is no longer measured in

money. That would be commercialism

and often commercial cannibalism. Those

who gather great wealth are more often

the merry myrmidons of mammon, who
take from society without just recom-

pense. They have held back the hire of

labor by fraud until its cries have en-

tered into the ears of the Lord. They
have lived in pleasure on the earth and
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been wanton. They have waded through

slaughter, selfishness and sin to a throne

of gold and shut the gates of mercy
against mankind. When age overtakes

them they look back and sigh in anguish

for lost opportunity, while their silver

and their gold cankers and the rust

thereof bears witness against them.'

"Divine history tells us that the earth-

ly iather of our Lord was a carpenter.

The earth's grandest being was a car-

penter's son, and supposed to be a car-

penter himself. Now, in closing, let me
point you to this member of your craft

who comes from heaven to earth while

angles sang and a star stood sentinel in

the skies.

"No chain is stronger than its weakest

link and no country is stronger than the

composite morals of its people. High-

class morals, fellowship, good feeling,

and education in the citizen will be re-

flected in the highest standards of gov-

ernment and ultimately result in uni-

versal democracy, peace and good will

among men. This is no ideal dream. It

is governed by the same law which

makes two and two result in four. It

may sound like a paradox, but the law

of life is so formed that none of us can

have permanent joy ourselves unless we
give j-. ;• to others. Selfishness breeds a

sordid life and a sin-cursed soul."

Late Happenings in the World of
Labor

The controversy which raged between
the representatives of the Conductors
and the Trainmen of the Eastern Roads
has been concluded by an agreement to

submit the grievances of the two broth-

erhoods to a board of arbitration created

agreeable to the terms of the new
Mediation, Conciliation, and Arbitration

Law, passed by Congress. At first the

railroads insisted that the grievances

which they claimed to have against the

brotherhoods should be considered by the

arbitration board, which was to have
under consideration the grievances of

the brotherhoods. The railroad brother-

hoods objected to this, and a threat was
made that if the railroads insisted upon

their course a strike would be called.

The mediators—Judge William Lee

Chambers, Judge Martin A. Knapp, and

G. W. W. Hanger—were successful in se-

curing an agreement to arbitrate, the

railroads withdrawing their demands.

The award in the arbitration of the Cin-

cinnati street car dispute increased the

wages approximately 10 per cent, and
reduces the number of years required to

reach the maximum rate from sixteen

to eight. The maximum rate is increased

Irom 25 cents to 27 cents an hour, and
the increase for most men runs 2 cents

per hour, although for some it is as high

as 3 cents and 4 cents. Time and one-

third will be paid for all overtime. New
men are guaranteed a minimum of $45

per month if they show up for work and

do not get it. Formerly they received

no pay unless they went to work. A
number of other important regulations

are contained in the award.

The committee on labor of the Na-
tional House of Representatives recently

took up the bill introduced by Represen-

tative Taylor of Colorado to forbid the

transportation in interstate commerce of

the products of mines and factories em-
ploying children under fourteen and the

products of factories which work women
more than eight hours a day. Repre-

sentative Taylor, Representative Gard-

ner of Massachusetts, and Senator Ken-
yon of Iowa, who have introduced bills

of a similar nature, appeared before the

House labor committee in support of the

general principles involved in the bill.

The Governor of Pennsylvania has

signed what is known as the Hidinger

Bill, which provides for better housing

conditions. The act creates a division of

housing and sanitation, subject to the

Department of Public Health and Chari-

ties. This act provides that no room in

any tenement constructed since June 7,

1895, shall be occupied for living pur-

poses unless it has a window lighting

area of at least twelve feet square. Man-
ufacturing within rooms of tenements

and dwellings is prohibited. Tenements

must have an open space in the rear or

at the side equal to 20 per cent, of the
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lot, unless such tenement is located upon

the corner of two streets, each more than

twenty feet in width. Licenses will be

granted by the board of health for $1

to owners or lessees, and the taking out

of such license is obligatory.

Over 15,000 miners in the copper belt

around Calumet, Mich., are out on strike,

the large majority being members of the

Western Federation of Miners. Imme-
diately the Governor was called upon to

order out the militia, which he did in-

stantly, and sent it to the affected dis-

trict. The strikers consist for the most

part of young unmarried Austrians,

Finns, Hungarians, and Bulgarians.

Edwin Perry, national secretary-treas-

urer of the United Mine Workers, has

resigned because of failing health. Perry

has been identified with the miners'

union for eighteen years and has served

as president of the Iowa State miners'

organization, afterward being elected

secretary and subsequently being elected

as secretary-treasurer of the interna-

tional organization. He has been suc-

ceeded by William Green of Ohio.

The executive council of the A. F. of

L. recently refused the application of the

International Printing Pressmen and As-

sistants' Union for jurisdiction over

newsboys, the American Federation of

Labor retaining the right to charter or-

ganizations of this character.

A St. Louis company manufacturing

women's clothing has announced that it

will establish a minimum wage of $7 per

week for girls. The company employs

400 girls and the new scale is the result

of an investigation into the wages of

women by a committee of the Missouri

State senate. Beginners are paid $5.50

for the first two weeks of service.

The Massachusetts law of 1909, pro-

viding that women and minors shall not

be employed in mercantile establish-

ments for more than fifty-eight hours a

week, does not apply to bookkeepers,

stenographers, and others in similar

clerical positions, according to an opin-

ion given by Attorney-General James M.

Swift to Policeman J. H. Whitney.

A strike of the rag pickers of New

York City has been on for some time as

a result of the refusal of the employers
to recognize the union and pay increased

wages. These people work in junk shops,

sorting rags and waste paper, and the

number employed in the city is close to

7,000. Almost one-half of these are com-
pelled to work in basements and under

very insanitary conditions.

The Indiana legislature in 1911 passed

a law prohibiting railroads after June

14, 1914, from using cabooses less than

twenty-four feet in length, exclusive of

platforms, and which were not equipped

with two four-wheeled trucks, and did

not conform to other specifications, in-

cluding door, grab iron, and step require-

ments. The Supreme Court of Indiana

recently held this law constitutional in

the case of Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chi-

cago & St. Louis Railway Company vs.

the State.

The Maryland Agricultural College, in

recognition of the services performed by

Representative David J. Lewis of the

Sixth Maryland district, now chairman

of the labor committee, has conferred

upon him the degree of doctor of laws.

Up until August 1, ten women had

been granted pensions under the Moth-

ers' Pension Law enacted by the last leg-

islature. These were the first pensions

sanctioned, there having been fifteen

cases heard, three being denied and two

referred for further investigation, while

the ten applications were granted. The

largest pension granted was for $37.50

a month to a destitute widow with seven

c'ildren.

The River of Dreams
The river of dreams runs silently down
By a secret way that no man knows;
But the soul lives on while the dreamtide flows

Through the gardens bright or the forests
brown

;

And I think sometimes that our whole life

seems
To be more than half made up of dreams

;

For its changing lights and its passing shows,

And its morning hopes, and its midnight fears,

Are ieft behind with the vanished years.

Onward, with ceaseless motion,

The life stream flows to the ocean

—

And we follow the tide, awake or asleep.

Till we see the dawn on Love's great deep.
When the bar at the harbor mouth is crossed,

And the river of dreams in the sea is lost.

—Henry Van Dyke.
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News Notes from
Local Unions*$&*&&

Notice

Stay away from Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

There is but little work in that place

and plenty of men to io it. L. U. 1394.

Carpenters should stay away from
Bloomington, 111. There are too many
men there now, and i nny of them ate

without work. L. U. j3.

All brothers will please stay away
from Poteau, Okla. Pay no attention to

advertisements for men. There are only

three cottages and a depot under con-

struction. L. U. 1291.

Tiaveling brothers will please stay

away from Winnipeg, Man., Can. The
bi ilding trade is very slow there at the

picsent time, with too many men for the

jobs and no prospects for relief in si^'ht.

L. tl. 343.

Union ^aipenters will please stay
away from Nokomis, III. The town is

flooded with carpenters from out of town
and all rumors that there is a boom
there or plenty of work to do are false.

L. U. 1817.

Brothers, sta; away from Hopedale,
Mass. B. F. Smith & Co. from Paw-
tucket have undertaken to build fifty-

six houses here and they have sub-let

some of them. The contractors are try-

ing to run a non-union shop. Please help

the cause by staying away. L. U. 867.

Philadelphia, Pa.—As we are going
out for an increase in wages on Septem-
ber 1, we wish all carpenters to stay
away from this city. At least, remain
away until our wage question is settled.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Union carpenters

are urged to avoid Schenectady for some
time to come. Work is very slack, but
few of our contractors having more than
thirty days' work in sight. The new
State Housing Code was the last straw
toward spoiling the season's work. But
few building permits are being issued at

the present time.

Bloomington, 111.—L. U. 63 wishes to

notify the members of the Brotherhood
that the Westinghouse-Church-Kerr
Company have the contract to build the

new machine shops of the Chicago & Al-

ton railroad at llioomington, and arc

only offering to pay 30 cents per hour
for carpenter.-, which is 20 cents per
hour lower than our scale. This is a

non-union job, and they are running ads
in various papers throughout the coun-
tiy (or .arpenters and are not stating

. ay scale of wages. Our home boys are

talking the streets looking for work.
Do not make matters worse by coming
to Bloomington, but please stay away
from this place.

*
Information Wanted

Information is desired in regard to the

whereabouts of Clarence J. Robinson, a

CLARENCE J. ROBINSON,
member of the Brotherhood, who for-

merly resided in Carbondale, Pa. He
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deserted his wife in that place on Feb-

ruary 11 of this year and has not been

heard from since. The clearance card
which he took out from L. U. 750, Asbury
Park, N. J., has never been deposited.

Robinson is 30 years of age, 5 feet 4

inches in height, weighs 149 pounds, and

is of a rather heavy build. He has heavy

brown hair, with red cheeks and blue

eyes, and a round, full face. He is quite

a talker, and usually wears a Derby hat

and black clothes. He left his wife in

destitute circumstances, with a seven-

year-old boy to care for and expecting

the birth of another child in the near

future. The accompanying picture of

Robinson was taken a few years ago.

Send any information in his regard to

Mrs. Clarence J. Robinson, 22 Havana
St., Carbondale, Pa.

Information is wanted in regard to

the whereabouts of Louis Willett, a car-

penter of Central Falls, R. I., who was
last heard of in Providence some time

ago. Willett is thirty years of age, of a

short and stout build, and has brown
hair. Any information in his regard

should be sent to his brother, Charles

Willett, 541 Broad Street, Central Falls,

R. I.

Information is wanted in regard to

the whereabouts of Robert R. Blair, a

former member of L. U. 1440, of Lead
and Deadwood, S. D. The last time he

was heard from he was living in San
Francisco, Cal. This was in May, 1912.

Any information in his regard should be

sent to his wife, Mrs. R. R. Blair, Cen-

tral City, S. D.

New Jersey State Council

The New Jersey State Council of Car-

penters held its tenth annual convention

in Helvetia Hall, Paterson, N. J., on June

20 and 21 last. Fraternal delegates from
Connecticut, Massachusetts and New
York were present, as also the General

President and Executive Board Member
Post. The sessions opened with prayer

by the Rev. Dr. Hamilton, who later on

also addressed the convention on the re-

lations between the clergy and the work-
ers of the country. Mayor McBride of

Paterson, who was introduced to the

members by the State president, extend-

ed to them a most hearty welcome, ex-

pressing his good wishes for the success

of the organization, and gave a synopsis

of the labor condition in Paterson. Gen-
eral President Kirby spoke on the gen-

eral condition of the Brotherhood

throughout the country and announced
that an agreement was drawn up and
signed by both the committee of the

U. B. and that of the Amalgamated Car-

penters. This agreement would be sent

out for ratification just as soon as the

Executive Board would pass on it. He
also alluded to the controversies the

Brotherhood was engaged in with the

National Sheet and Metal Workers and
the Machinists over jurisdictional mat-
ters. The former, he said, were dicker-

ing with the manufacturers of hollow

steel trim to get an agreement to manu-
facture and erect this material, and he

added that he was going to make every

effort to control this work. As General

President, he would see that every local

did its share in this matter and any local

supporting the Sheet and Metal Workers
would be suspended, according to the

General Constitution. The machinists

were causing some trouble by doing mill-

wright work, but with the proper effort,

the millwright workers could maintain

control of this work.

President Botterill, in a most able re-

port, traced the activities of the State

Council during the past year. He spoke

of the open meetings that had been car-

ried on by himself and the executive

board in the smaller places in the State

and also of the monthly meetings that

were held where it was deemed ad\is-

able. He also stated that "with a fevr

exceptions, in most all the places of the

State our craft has been fairly well em-
ployed, and the prospects for the future

look good." In part, he continued as fol-

lows:

"And I am also pleased to report that

there is a decided improvement in the
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disposition of our employers to consider

arbitration as a fair means to arrive at

the justness of our claims for better con-

ditions. And let me thoroughly urge

upon our membership in this State, that

whatever may be their trouble in the fu-

ture, where any number of men are in-

volved to try and settle the disputes with

their employers by arbitration, as the

object of this organization is to keep our

members to work as steady as possible,

and to only use the power of strikes

when all other diplomatic means hav°

failed to adjust a difficulty. That it is

possible even to meet and settle our dis-

putes with some of the employers by ar-

bitration, who were formerly the most
bitter opponents of organized labor; the

experience of your president during the

past year fully bears out, and therefore

I again strongly urge our locals and Dis-

trict Councils to adopt arbitration to set-

tle their disputes wherever possible.

"The enemies of our great Brother-

hood from the inner circle of the build-

ing trades have been trying their best to

rob our craft of that part -of our work,

that in the efforts of the architects to

make fireproof, has necessitated the

change of material from wood to a very

thin material called hollow steel, which

requires the mechanical skill to erect

that only a carpenter by his training

possesses and which is freely acknowl-

edged by the other crafts in the building

trades, and yet because the material is

that thin steel, several of the building

crafts claim the erection of it. Although
not a single one of those crafts could

erect the material if left by themselves

to do it. It therefore, in view of this

strenuous opposition, becomes my duty

to strongly urge upon our membership
in this State to use every means in their

power to overcome this wanton and con-

temptible opposition of one or two of

the building trades to insist upon doing

the work that belong to our craft; and I

would not doubt that in the near future,

may I urge that this convention instruct

the incoming executive board to take

such means as may be in their power to

uphold our right to erect hollow steel

trim on all buildings where it is to be

used, and that the locals and District

Ccuncils be urged to send delegates to

all conventions in the State where any
influence injurious to our craft can be

used.

"And while speaking to you about our

efforts to preserve the lights of our craft

in the electing of the various trims I

have spoken of, let me kindly draw your

attention to mill work in general and
especially the efforts of the millmen con-

nected with our organization to get bet-

ter working conditions in the mills of

this State and the whole country, and
I am fully convinced that if our craft in

this State will at once take up a moral
and persuasive campaign in favor of the

use of union made trim, doors, frames,

sash and blinds, in fact all material made
in a woodworking mill for building pur-

poses, I am positive great good will re-

sult. I would kindly lay before this con-

vention the fact that the millmen are

not in the best position to do their own
fighting, inasmuch as the fierce competi-

tion from the West places them at a

great disadvantage, and therefore their

only hope for improved conditions must
come from that part of our craft who
work on the building."

He explained in detail the efforts made
by himself and the executive board to

obtain remedial legislation in New Jer-

sey, and particularly mentioned the

services of Senator McGinnis, of the

county of Passaic, and Brother Assem-
blyman Arthur Quinn. the author of the

Anti-Injunction Bill, which passed the

assembly but went down to defeat in the

Senate. He also expressed his pleasure

and that of the State Council as to the

manner in which the general affairs of

the organization were conducted by the

general officers, and particularly compli

mented the new General President on his

work.

Secretary Burgess and Treasurer

Mowel also made detailed reports, show-

ing the activities of the council during

the past year, the condition of the trade

in the various localities, and the condi-

tion of the council's finances.
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The council, in this convention, passed

some very important laws and resolu-

tions, among them a petition to the gen-

eral officers to start a universal eight-

hour movement, and a resolution placing

the firm of Irving & Casson of Cam-
bridge, Mass., on the non-union list. The
following officers were elected: Presi-

dent, Samuel Botterill; vice-president,

Alonzo Bush; secretary, John R. Bur-

gess; treasurer, C. C. Mowel; executive

board, George W. Adams, E. S. Calhoun,

Wm. Bedlington, D. F. Gant, John C.

Mattashed and A. B. Losey. John T
Cosgrove was chosen as fraternal dele-

gate to Massachusetts, Harry Gravelle to

Connecticut, and James Larkin to New
York. Trenton was the choice for the

next convention city.

The Ontario Provincial Conference of

Carpenters at their annual meeting, held

in Brantford, Ont., on June 28, reorgan-

ized in the form of a Provincial Council

to maintain better the rights of organ-

ized labor in that province of the Domin-
ion. A number of small locals have not

as yet joined the council, but every ef-

fort will be made to have them do so un-

der the provisions of the new constitu-

tion.

Reports were received at this meeting

from the various affiliated locals. Wages
in these locals range from 35 to 45 cents

per hour, the working week from forty-

four to fifty-five hours. A resolution

was unanimously passed condemning the

action of the Minister of Public Works,
Dr. Reaume, for refusing to pay the

union standard rate of 45 cents in To-

ronto and asking that the government
take steps to pay this wage and to re-

instate its former employes under fair

conditions. Another resolution was
passed demanding the removal of Hon.

F. Cochrane from the position of Min-

ister of Railways and Canals and the

appointment to this place of another

man "who is in harmony with the policy

of the government and in sympathy with

the workers."

In changing the form of organization

to that of a council, it was decided to

divide the province into five districts,

each being represented by one member
on the executive board. The per capita

tax was raised from 6 cents to 12 cents,

and the secretary was instructed to sub-

mit the by-laws of the councils to the

affiliated locals for approval by referen-

dum vote.

The following officers were elected:

President, Wm. Irwin; first vice-presi-

dent, Albert Blythe; second vice-presi-

dent, James Carty; third vice-presi-

dent, Robert Carvus; secretary-treas-

urer, Tennison Jackson. These officers

were also made the members of the ex-

ecutive board. It was decided that the

next convention should be held on the

Saturday before Thanksgiving Day of

this year, and that the annual convention

be held on the last working day of June,

1914. St. Catherines was chosen as the

place for the next meeting.

Story of Child Labor
The children of 6,000 families in a!i

States of the union are this month read

ing about the children who work in co'-

ton mills, tenements, canneries, coa'

mines and glass factories. The story of

child labor had never been written for

children until the national child labor

committee prepared this latest number
of the Child Labor Bulletin in which "our

warm friend, Mr. Coal," the little boy's

big medicine bottie, and other inanimate

friends of well-cared for children tell

them the story of their lives. The only

story for grown-ups in this number of

the Bulletin is an account of conditions

found in Georgia cotton mills last April

by agents of the national child labor

committee. In Georgia, children of

widows and of aged dependent fathers

are allowed to go to work at ten years

old, but the law is so poorly enforced

that in many mills children of ten were

found at work whose "widowed" mother

had married again, or whose "aged, de-

pendent father" was under fifty and also

at work. Georgia is the only State in

which children under twelve may legally

work in factories and the legislature i3
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now considering a bill to do away with

this condition and raise the age limit to

fourteen years in 1915.

Two Minnesota Decisions

—Against the Workman

—

In the case of Stoerich vs. Pearson

Mining Company, decided by the Su-

preme Court of Minnesota, it appeared

that the plaintiff and a fellow-servant

were engaged in "shake blasting" in the

breast of a mine by means of dynamite

and cans and fuses. The practice was

for each to light a fuse at the same
time and then run to a place of safety

until both blasts exploded. On one occa-

sion each of the workmen had tried to

light his fuse, but only one explosion was
heard. They remained away for five

minutes, and when they went back an

explosion took place. It appeared that

the plaintiff was a miner of some
months' experience, and there was no

evidence that he did not know how long-

he should stay away from the blast,

though there was some evidence to the

effect that both should have remained

away fifteen or twenty minutes. The
court held that the evidence did not show
the existence of any duty to instruct him
in regard to the time, and that it having

been shown that the fuse was of the

length usually furnished for the class

of work in question, the fact that it was
not longer furnished no ground of lia-

bility on the part of the defendant.

—For the Workman

—

In the case of Hanson vs. Red Wing
Sewer Pipe Company, decided recently

by the Supreme Court of Minnesota, it

appeared that the place where the plain-

tiff, an employe of the defendant, was
required to work was inherently danger-

ous, and that the defendant had estab-

lished a custom in accordance with which

the men engaged in work at the bottom

of a bank in a clay pit were warned by

the men on top of the bank whenever the

latter pried loose and were about to drop

chunks of frozen clay; that the plaintiff

relied on this custom for protection, and

that he was injured in consequence of

such clay falling upon him at a time

when no warning was given by an em-
ploye on the top of the bank. The court

held that the duty to give such warnings

became an absolute obligation of the em-
ployer, for a breach of which he was
responsible, though the failure to give

the warning in the particular instance

forming the subject of the action was
the negligence of a person engaged in

the common employment.

Demand the Isabel

You have untiringly cared for and

guarded your children up to the time they

enter the working world. Then you\ relax

vigil over them. Don't you think you

should understand the conditions under

which they must labor?

Knowing what your husband's union

has done for him and his fellow-workers
-—given them better hours, better pay
and better working conditions—why is it

you do not urge with all your strength

upon your son and daughter the advisa-

bility of joining a union as soon as they

enter the labor world?

Of course you do rather expect your

son will eventually join a union because

he is in industry to stay, and in ordor to

earn the best wages and working condi-

tions it is to his advantage to belong to a

union.

But what of your daughter? When
you send her out for a position, you figure

she is only working for a few short years

(till she marries), and salary is not of so

much importance.

How do you figure this? Does it cost

you less to clothe and feed your daughter

than it does your son? Is your daughter

so much stronger that she is able to work

ten to fifteen hours for small pay, where

your son would work only eight hours

(if a member of an organization) and for

the best pay that collective bargaining

can procure?

Have you considered that your daugh-

ter, when working for less than a living

wage, is not only bringing down the sal-

ary of self-supporting women who are
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working all the time, but is also in many
instances competing with your son and

bringing down his wages to a lower

standard ?

Wherever unionism has entered, it has

made working conditions better, and the

powers in this direction are unlimited if

you give it proper support.

Do you ask for the union label when
you buy family supplies?

The next time you go out shopping and

see "cheap goods" on a bargain counter,

before you buy stop and consider if they

are really cheap.

Think of the lives of little children and

the souls of young girls which pay the

difference in price between a "bargain

counter" article and a "union-made"

product.

And these children and these girls come
from the homes of the working people!

Think about it!

Isn't it time, for the protection of your

home and your family, that you demand
the union label and urge upon your

daughter the vital necessity of joining a

union?-—A Union Man's Wife, in Life

and Labor.

Leaders of Reform
Time was when it was believed neces-

sary to keep the select few in idle luxury

in order that they might equip them-

selves to do the thinking for their less

fortunate fellow creatures, but the trade

union movement has taught the toiler

that he can depend upon no one for im-

provement in his condition so well as

upon himself. It has taught him more.

It has taught him that he is entirely ca-

pable of solving his own problems if he

will but diligently bend his efforts in that

direction. It has pointed out with un-

erring judgment the road to progress and
improvement over which the race must
travel, and, though there has been some
hesitancy in accepting the advice, the

great army of earnest, sincere souls who
really wish the world well rather than

themselves, patiently plods along the

designated way, confident of ultimate vic-

tory.—Labor Clarion.

LOCAL UNION 63, BLOOMINGTON, ILL.
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Successful Trade Movements
Nashville, Term.—Having obtained all

our demands, the local here declared off

our strike sometime ago. Everything is

0. K. in this city at present.

.}. .}.

Seymour, Conn.—In regard to the

movement for the eight-hour-day in this

place, we would state that four out of

five of the contractors in the town grant-

ed the demand of the local on the day

same went into effect. The other con-

tractor held off for a couple of days and

then sought a conference with our com-

mittee, which resulted in our men going

back to work pending the settlement of

a few minor matters, which will be ad-

justed in a few days.

<{» •£ *j»

Paducah, Ky.—We are glad to state

that our movement for an increase in

wages has been successful. We will now
get $3.80 per day instead of our former
rate of $3.60 per day. We also now
get Saturday half-holiday without pay,

or forty-seven hours' work per week. We
thus receive $22.32J for a full week's

work. Things have slowed down here

to a great extent, however, and many of

our men are out of work, which has

rsther made up for our success in ob-

taining the raise.

Movement for Better Conditions

District Council, Philadelphia, Pa.

—

We are demanding an increase in wages,

to go into effect on September 1. We
may have some trouble in this connec-

tion and may have to go out on that

date to enforce our demands.

I,abor Day Address

Mayor J. M. Haller, of Yoakum, Texas.

in an address to the workingmen of that

place on Labor Day, 1912, spoke in part

as follows:

What has society or civilization gained

by the organization of labor? That is

a question that must be answered accord-

ing to each individual point of view. If

we say that it has advanced civilization

we must take note of the successive

stages and progress. Wherein has or-

ganized labor benefited society? In the

elevation of morals and the exaltation of

the home.

The pillars of true society are an-

chored to the brain and brawn of the

workers of the age.

Upon men who earn their bread in the

sweat of their brows must society depend

in all ages for its preservation. Privi-

lege, the breeder of idle leeches, is the

cankerworm that has destroyed past na-

tions and civilization.

Organized labor has advanced wages

and shortened the workday aot only for

its supporters, but for the non-support-

ers, its competitors in the labor market.

It has striven that all workers may have

respite from toil to improve their minds

and cultivate their graces of social inter-

course.

Organized labor has broadened the

great doctrine of universal brotherhood,

that an injury to one is an injury to all.

It has succored the oppressed, girded Hie

loins of the weak, and helped right to

overthrow might in contest for simple

justice. It has brightened the homes of

millions by its self-invited contributions

to relieve the sick and feed the hungry.

It has erected homes for its weak and

superannuated members.

It has endowed hospitals, built church-

es, contributed to charitable institutions,

and scattered with the prodigal hands

seeds of kindness which afford shel-

ter and list tn the weary and heavy

laden. Its principles are grounded in

sympathy; its aims are benevolent; its
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ideals are illumed by the overshadowing

nimbus of eternal justice.

Organized labor has been a benefaction

upon the homes of the toiling masses, en-

larging their comforts, widening their in-

telligence, strengthening their morals,

and upbuilding their sacred ties.

Organized labor has again sounded the

alarm and assumed the leadership in a

demand that monopoly rule must be de-

throned and majority rule re-established.

We are not infrequently admonished

by philosophers and economists that

there is going on betwixt capital and la-

bor a war for existence; an irrepressible

conflict; a something fierce and dreadful

that aligns labor in uncompromising hos-

tility to capital; a clash of interests that

has been, and will be a perpetual and

endless battle for the supremacy of the

arena of production.

The picture of those embattled hosts,

as painted by the average academician

alternately sways us from emotion of

pity for the principals to despair of the

future. We discern in the perspective

forbidding shadows of an impending

bloody revolution in which established in-

stitutions will be wrecked, government

will be overthrown, society disrupted, and

our homes shattered. In short, an up-

rising of the toiling masses in which an-

archy is finally to triumph and all law to

be overthrown. With such a horoscope

of the future, I have small patience. It

is narrow, mean, and wicked. It assumes

the Almighty is responsible for present

conditions, which are, therefore, un-

changeable. On the contrary, all laws

and all conditions that oppress labor, all

laws that are unjust and unnatural, are

man made. Repeal them, change them,

and the bloody revolution will become a

peaceful emancipation. I have naught
but pity for the cynical prophets of an
irresponsible conflict; nothing but com-
passion for the lachrymose croakers, who
predict industrial discord and discontent

as the heritage of our children. Like

barnacles to the ship, these nightmare

dreamers impede progress toward in-

dustrial equality.

While the changes in the methods of

production have made new adjustment
necessary in industry, yet present condi-

tions are far from the desired "golden
age."

Organized labor at all times has been
the one kopje that withstood the assault

of greed, cunning, bribery, and cajolery,

and its constant warfare for economic
justice and industrial liberty, and though
it has made many mistakes, has often

met with defeat, in my judgment it has
greatly advanced the cause of civiliza-

tion, has been and is a potent factor in

preserving our liberties and increasing

the comforts, diminishing the worries,

and broadening the intelligence of the

common people.

Trade Utuonibt Defined

Some union men are born, some made
and others just unionists—that's all.

The first is the man who you will find

a leader among his fellow men. He's the

man who does the real work; he takes

up the battles of the unionist's principles

and fights with all his might; he knows
no fear; is always in the front rank when
the general is needed and is devoid of

all selfish motives in what he does. He
is the strength of the union.

The "made" union man is he who holds

a card because he is compelled to do so.

If he should lose his job he would be per-

fectly willing to give up his card. In

other words, he is satisfied to accept con-

ditions as they are. Such a man is a

fakir. He's a fraud. He carries a card

under false pretenses.

The latter class is better out of the

union than within the ranks. He is the

man who pays his dues under protest;

seldom if ever attends a meeting of his

local; objects when called upon for a

special assessment or donation to help

his fellow men in trouble; and invariably

grumbles about everything in general

and is never satisfied with anything in

particular. This class acts as the great-

est handicap to the progress of organized

labor.

Which class are you in ? Think it over.
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Sills for Frame Buildings

(By James Barry.)

In Fig. 1 the sill is 3x8, notched at

top for 2x6, on which 2x4 studs stand.

I b 1= ^mm

FIG I IS
RltlCK.

floor laps over plate, and makes a good

roujrh job when nailed into sill.

In Fig. 2, a 2x4 spiked to a 2x8 formed

box sills when sills and joists are the

same size. Spike one timber to another

in the form of a right angle, with the

longest side up. Place joists in this and

r^?s R?>»

FIG 2
FIG.

the sill; joists are 2x8, notched 4 inches;

studs placed on both joist and sill. then nail a 2x4 on top both into joist and
Fig. 3 shows a good way of making sill (as above). Fill in Fig. 4 with brick.
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Sweep Work

(By Owen B. Maginnis.)

When the work to be done is of too

large a sweep to admit of its being cut

out of a solid plank, the method pre-

ferred by modern mechanics, for the pur-

pose of obtaining a piece of segmental

or semi-circular material so that it will

remain permanently in that shape, is to

bend it over a drum or mold to the sweep

or curve desired.

This drum is put together in the same
manner as the center for an arch, and is

made up of two frames joined together

by battens, the length of which is greater

than the width of the stuff to be bent.

The drum is raised up from the floor by

Fig. General View of Drum.

means of legs in order to permit the

overlengths which are necessary to make
the joints to pass down on either side of

the drum, as shown in Fig. 1 of the illus-

trations.

It will be noticed that the joints of the

battens are made close and the whole

convex surface carefully smoothed over

to reduce all possible lump or projections

and insure a smooth, even curvature to

the board to be bent.

When the board or plank has been

kerfed or dadoed (see Fig. 9), and thus

made ready for bending, it is placed on

the drum and bent around it so that its

soffit presses against the convex drum
surface at every point and is there re-

tained by hand screws firmly placed from
the bottom edges of the frames to curved

blocks placed on the upper surface of the

piece being bent. If it be necessary,

when the sweep • is quick or sharp,

notches can be cut out of the bottom
edges of the frames so as to bring the

pressure of the hand screws to bear di-

rectly on the spot desired, as shown in

the elevation of an elliptical drum (see

Fig. 2).

5F1 ACROSS

Fig. 2—An Elliptical Drum.

A very ingenious and at the same time

a highly satisfactory method of forcing

the stuff down on the surface of any
drum is represented in Fig. 3. Here a

Fig. 3—Arrangement for Forcing Mate-

rial Upon the Drum.

number of 1-inch or lj-inch yellow pine

or hardwood strips of sufficient length to

allow for nailing or screwing on the faces

of the frames are mortised with an inch

chisel, making an opening three inches

in length, as seen in the engraving.

These are screwed fast, each radiating

to the center of the semi-circle on both

sides and opposite to each other, each to

each, as seen. When all are attached,

double long tapering wedges are passed

through the mortises from both sides,

each opposite wedge being simultaneous-

ly driven to press the board closely and
firmly down against the drum's convex

surface and thus obtain a perfect con-

cave surface on the former. It will be

obvious to readers that the more of these

mortised pieces are employed the better

will be the result accomplished.

The foregoing method is really one of
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the best in practice for curves of small

or large radius, as it is certain in its

accurate results, and if the wedging be

commenced in the middle at the top, as

delineated in Fig. 1, and continued right

and left down each side, wedging piece

after piece, two men striking each oppo-

site wedge at once or together until the

bottom or spring line is reached, it will

be found that the board has, when re-

moved, a true, even curvature.

In all cases the work must be sys-

tematically done and the stuff carefully

watched to see that it touches the drum
at every point and has no kinks. Bend-
ing sweepwork on the pitch as for stair-

builder's strings, wainscoting on stairs,

etc., is also done on drums or molds made
sufficiently long to take in the whole
length on the pitch. This is executed as
indicated in Figs. 4 and 5, and the bent

Figs. 4 and 5- -Drums for Bending Stair

Work.

piece can be held securely in position by
strong li-inch hardwood strips screwed

lengthwise across it into the drum; or

better still, in addition hand screws

—

and plenty of them may be utilized.

After a little experience in executing

work of this kind, carpenters and joiners

will ascertain and realize that it is al-

ways well to strike the desired sweep,

slightly longer than that shown on the

drawing, by moving the center up above

tlic spring line in the manner represented

in Fig. 6. This should be done in order

to allow for the tendency of the wood to

spring back into its natural straight po-

sition, due to the elasticity or resilience

of the wood, which is always manifest to

a greater or lesser extent.

One of the commonest, cheapest, and

Fig. 6—Striking the Sweep from a

Raised Center.

most easily arranged methods for obtain-

ing curved segments or arcs of circles is

depicted clearly in Fig. 7, which shows
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Fig. 7—Bending Wood to an Arc of a

Circle.

a segmental door-jamb head, bent to a

radius of 5 feet 3 inches. The sweep
line or curve of the soffit is first struck

out on the floor or large drawing board

and right angled, triangular brackets,

the width of the piece to be bent, firmly

nailed to the floor the thickness of the

piece to be bent back from the arc line.

Around these the curved, prepared head

is bent, being held in place by similar

biackets, which are also nailed down to

press against the piece, each opposite to

its fellow on the concave side. Here it

is allowed to remain until the glued keys

in the kerfs or dadoes are set hard and

the mechanic is satisfied that it will re-

tain its curvature and that it is ready to

bo taken out.

In doing this job, when all the appli-

ances and materials are prepared, th<:
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first process is to determine the exact

length required, which will bend around

the entire curve or curves by working

out the following simple arithmetical

formula as needed:

For a semi-circle, multiply half the

diameter (or spring line) by 3.1417, or

3 1-7, or multiply the whole length of

the spring line by 3.1416 and divide the

result by 2. Either figuring will give

the length required.

For an arc or segment, take a span

from eight times the chord (or spring

line) as at Fig. 7 of half the arc, and

one-third the remainder will be the

length of piece desired.

For an ellipse, multiply half the mean
of span or width and rise by 3.1416,

which will give the length needed to go

around a semi-elliptical drum or the soffit

length. To these lengths the extra over-

lengths, necessary to make halved joints

with the sides, must be added on 4, 6 or

8 inches, as required.

Concerning the preparation of wood
for bending, it might be stated here that

the wood itself should be of soft flexible

texture, straight grained, free from
knots, shakes or winding propensities,

heart wood being seduously avoided,

while pine, mahogany, oak and cypress

being the most available and reliable

woods. The piece or pieces may be set

in a steam box fur say forty-eight hours

and softened so a=i to become pliable; it

may also be laminated or sawed longi-

tudinally into veneers or lesser thick-

nesses, or again it may be built up in

thicknesses; take, for instance, the fol-

lowing example:

Fig. 8—Method of Obtaining Circular

Panelled Door Frame Head.

Presuming it is required to form a cir-

cular stile or rail for a circular or curved

panelled window soffit, a round piece of

wainscoting or a circular panelled door

frame head; then the method shown in

Fig. 8 is preferable. The reason for this

is—that the whole thickness is built up
in three thinner sections, each success-

ively bent around the drum, the inter-

vening surface having been previously

heated and smeared over with good, hot,

strong glue. When clamped and screwed

down together, so as to force out all the

air between the surfaces, the glue hard-

ens by the action of the atmosphere, and

the piece, if the grains of the veneers be

laid reversed in the direction of their

length, will be more solid than a natural

one, which can be mortised, molded,

tenoned, or otherwise wrought, without

any danger of its breaking or disin-

tegrating under the operation.

Another way is to dado out the back

of the piece equally spaced at regular

intervals on the extrados or back down
to at least one-sixth the thickness, as

seen in Fig. 9. These dadoes are each

filled with pine keys, solidly and tightly

Fig. 9—Method of Obtaining Solid Hard
Wood Rail.

glued in and made to a wedge shape.

This work must be done as the dadoes,

in bending over the drum, have their

sides radiating to the center.

The last and, to my mind, the least

method is the old one of kerfing with

the saw, although it might be followed

to advantage in bending to an ellipse

which contains curves of varying radii.

After spacing out the lines for the kerfs,

which can be done by any of the various

ways often heretofore described, the

piece may be placed on the drum; but as

there is no means of keying the best

plan is to kerf another piece reversely,

and, keeping them down, to glue it fast

to the extrados or convex surface of the

bottom piece. If it be possible the kerfs

should be spaced so as to come exactly

on top of those in the bottom piece, for

SO
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the purpose of equalizing the elastic

tendency and preventing the entire struc-

ture from springing back and changing

its shape when released from the drum.

This back piece is absolutely necessary

when the face or soffit is veneered, be-

cause the elasticity of the hardwood is

much greater than that of the pine core,

so a corner piece must be added to resist

the resilient force.

It might be said in conclusion, that

this branch of the trade is distinctive in

itself and is most difficult, requiring both

patience, study and time to turn out suc-

cessful work. It cannot be hurried nor

rushed, and, apart from the geometrical

laying out, demands concentration and

the most careful workmanship, in a good

shop, with good tools, by good, earnest

mechanics, with good intentions. It has

no place with jerry or slop work, and is,

to my mind, well worthy of the attention

of the most ambitious in our craft.

Octagon Problem

(By A. A. Stafford, L. U. 141.)

In many lands the carpenters have to

do some octagon stunts, and for some it

is hard to find out how long the face is,

to make a true octagon. As a matter of

fact, it is very simple.

The rule I work by was figured out by
some one many years ago, but I apply

it different than others do. By the rulo,

it is a fact that one-half of the hypo-

thenuse of any rectangle, or square.

radius back to side, equals one face of

the octagon and the waste corner. (See
Pig'. 1.) Suppose this was a box three

feet square and must have some corners

put into it to make it octagon inside. In

place of spacing, and cutting, and try-

ing, mentally I say 1 inch equals 1 foot,

take a rule and measure across corner
of a square 3 to 3 inches to find out
what one-half the hypothenuse is, I find

it reads on rule 4?, inches, or equals 4

feet 3 inches, one-half is 25J inches.

Radius back to side and subtracted from
3 feet, leaves me 10£ inches waste cor-

ner. Place rule again on square lOi
inches to 10J inches, reads on rule

14 27/32 inches length of face. What
simpler way is there to get an octagon
on anything when the square is known?
Fig. 2 shows how squares lay for miters
on octagon, and figures that can be used.

In some places in concrete form work it

is a good idea to use one lap miter; then
the form is easy to take out, starting at

this miter. Study and use the ideas on
all octagons.

Book on Saws Free
Charles Morrill, manufacturer and dealer

in saw-sets, bench stops, punches and other
hardware specialties, announces that lie has
just published a monograph on how to file.

s.i and joint saws. This Is a revised anil

enlarged edition of "Saw Points," and Is being
sent om tree, upon request, to carpenters,

banlcs and others Interested In the proper
care of a saw. This book lias had a very
wide circulation, and baa i u largely used
as a text i.,.ok !>y manual training teachers
and by the lecturers to the various councils
of the Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-
ers, it is said to exemplify the best saw
practice of the day, having been complied
from the leading authorities, and by follow-
liiK its Instructions any one can properly tit

a saw. Write in regard to this matter to

Chas. Morrill, 102 Lafayette street. New Sort
City.
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©efiljfiftc fccr brttten SSiertcIjafiri8cn=<3U5ung

1913 beg ©. g. 58.

golgcnbc ©ejdjafte inurben in ber geii

gtoifrfjen her Slpril unb ^uli=©i^ung per

M orrefponbeng crlcbigh

?lnfragc ber S. It. 1176 g-argo, 31 ©.,
26. Slpril; 2. 11. 91 SHacine, 2Bi§., 29. Slpril;

2. It. 314 Sftabtfon, 2Bi§.; 2. U. 1423 Sor=
ouS ©fjrtffi, 5£er.; S. ©. gt. SBortfj, Ser,.;

2. It. S64 St. Sluguftine, gla., unb 2. 11.

792 SJtodforb, Jit., urn ©antrum unb finans

gittle llnterfriikung in cincr ©etoerfaforbes

rung. ©anftion gegeben, fiitaitgicUc Unter*

ituiumg bis auf fpdter berfdjoben je nctcf) bem
SBtridjte in ben @. D. eintreffen.

STnfragen ber 2. It. 213 ijoufton, Ser,.;

2. II. 700 doming, 3J. ?).; 2. II. 1776 Safe*
laub, gfa., um ©anfrion in einer ®einerf§»

forberung, lourbe getnarjrt.

Slnfragc ber 2. It. bon Sporto Dtico fiir

SlifhingSgelber lourbe berneini.

ttet ©. sp. rcidjtc bie ftrage cin 06 bic

SSierteljafjrigen 25 Eent§ (per ©eftion 74)
bon ben 2. ll.'en ober ben JJiitgtiebern be=

gatjlt iDerbcn follen. ®er 23oarb entfdjieb,

bafe bie 2. ll.'en c§ felbft beftimmen follen.

©er SBoarb betoiHigte $200.00 an bie 2.

It. 1779, ealgarl), Stlta., (San.; $200.00 an
ben ®. E. SKontreal, £an.; $100.00 an
bic 2. 11. 143 ©anion, £>.; $200.00 an bie

2. II. 16 ©pringficlb, ^IL, unb $400.00 an
ben S. e. ©ranb 91apib§, S>Mj., fi'tr ©rif=
hmg§gelber ruddie unter Stufftcb/t bc§ ©. Sp.

berau§gabt Inerben follen.

STufrage bc§ ®. 6. fianfa§ Sitn, SJio., um
finnngielie ltnterftiifsung in ber Stusfdjliefgung

lourbe getodtjrt roic per ©eneraI=.Souftirution.

SnbianapoliS, 14. §uli 1913.

£ie brittc 93ierteljdfjrige«©iijung be§ ©.
©. SB. lourbe am obigen ®atum bon SBorfiiser

.Tlir&t) gur Crbnung gerufen. Sfnroefenb

roaren: SBriiber Sirbl), Sufft), Steale, Wav-
ttl, SBIadmore, Spofr, Oglerrec, Querin, spott§

unb iputdrifon.

SBeridjt bc§ ©. Sp. fiir ba§ am 30. Sjuni

cnbenbe SBiertel rourben berlcfen unb ange«
nemmen, cbenfo ber SBeridjt be§ ©rften @.
SS. Sp.

(£§ inurbe befdjloffen $25,000.00 bon ber
g-nrrner» & S)icd)anic§ SUational SBanf bon

7V±. SBorrtj; £er., gu gieljen unb in ba§ aftibe

®onto in ber .Jnbiana National SBanf, 3n -

bianapolis, gu tbun.
SBeridit be§ @. ©. ©ufftj unb SSoarb-

SKitgliebeS Cucrin beguglidi ber $200,000.00

©djabenerfajsilage, loelcbe gegen unfere Or*
ganifation in ?teto 8)orI im ^uni 1913 ein«
gcreidit rourbc, lourbe ben Sllrcn einberleibt.

Slnfragc ber 2. 11. 216 STorrington, ©onn.,
um. ©antlion unb finangiette ltnterfriujung.
©cr ©. ©. inurbe bcauftragt incitere ^nfors
mation gu fainmcln.

Sfnfragen ber 2. 11. 462 ®reen§burg, Spa.

;

2 11. S19 25eft Spalm SBeact), gla.,.unb 2. 11.

1541 Spaleftine, S^er,., um ©anltion unb
finangieltc llnterfruljung in cincr @eincr!§s
forberung. ©anftion erteitt, finangiede lln«
tcrftiiijuug auf fpiiter berfdjoben, je nacT) bem
SBcrrlite in ben ©. O. eintreffen.

Vtnfragc bc§ SJial)oning uub ©tjenango
SL'aHeti ®- ®-, O)io unb Spa., fiir ©tifrunga.
gel ber, luurbe, berfefjoben bis ber SBerMjt bc§
etifters cintrirft.

?tnfrage bc§ Elcbelanb, £)., ©. E. .fiir

Sttfrung§gelber murbe US gur SBergleidjung
ber SBeridjte bcrfdioben.

Sfnfragen be§ S. E. 3Jelo SBebforb, Stcaff.

;

be§ fltorf FJliber SMtel) ®. S.; ber 2. II. 18
.Hamilton, £ni., San.; 2. It. 1588 ©pbnet],
31 ©., Ean.; 2. U. 1513 ©efjeucctabp, 9J. g).,

uub 2. tt. 16S4 ©bcrbroofe, Gue., San., um
©tifruuq-gelbcr Imirbcn berneint.

Ser SBoarb beroinigtc $200.00 an ben 9tcb
SSaiii uub 2ong SBrand], 9?. 8)., ®. ®. unb
$200.00 an 2. It. 1061 STCebicine i?at, San.,
unb $200.00 an 2. 11. 1946 2onbon, Ont.,
San., fiir StiftungSgmecte lueMje unter Sluf*
fii'iii be§ ©. sp. bcrfpenbet Inerben foKcn.

Srnfragc ber 2. 11. 356 Marietta, £>., uub
2. 11. 1908 spiqua, £)., fiir Itnterftii^ung in

ben (yruiabrS5jy(utb»©ctiabcn luurbe an ba's

93oarbn;itgIieb bc§ 3ten ®iftrift§ gur tlnter=

fudjung gcinicfcn.

SBirming^am, 2IIa. — Ser SBoarb beinil«

Itgte $276.00 fur ftreifenbe SJcitglieber.

2)cr SBoarb befdjicb, bafg er bie nod) ftrei=

fenben IWitgtiebcr ber 2. 11. gonb bu 2ac,
Sffiia., untcrftiihen mitt.

i'cridit be§ lten @. SB. 5p. iiber bie SBe=

fdimevbe ber Sft. SWitdjeH Eo. bon Eincinnati,
inctdic befagt, bafg e§ itjncn nidjt erlaubt
lourbe in anberen ©tdbten Slngebote gu
n:a''cn inurbe al§ information berlefen.

iWiitcifung bon SJeto SJorl, ineldje befagt,

bafg berfdjiebene unferer 2. ll.'en einer an=
bercn 2abor Eouncit angeljbren. SSer SBoarb
beftimint, ba(3 bie 2. ll.'en roeldje bem Een»
traf 2abor Eouncit of ©reater Kem S)ort

angeboren, fidj fofort bon bemfelben teen*

ncn follen ba foIdjc§ gegen unfere springipien

uub un« felbft fdjablid) ift.

3n ber JJanuar (1913) ©iijung fanb ber
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Sboarb, bag berfd6iebene SKitglieber ber

Somites in ber SBcrfljington Konbention
llebcrgattfung erijtelten, unb tmirbe benfelben

gefagt, baft fie biefe§ ©elb gjaruderftatten

louen. Ba SBriiber SRtjan unb SKoroel biefetn

nod] nidit nadjgefotnmen finb, unb biefe-:- nidjt

in 30 £age tun, fo iff ber ©. 2. beauftragl

bie 2. 11. on gu roelctjen fie gcfiorcn 311 bcnad)j

cidtten, tin); biefe§ ©elb meljr luie 6 SKonate

SBcitrdge ifr, unb bie ©eneratsSonftiruiioR

befagt, biii; iebeS SHitglieb, roeldjeS ©elb
f.iul'ber, toeld)c§ Wount»=9Jcitragen gleirf)

uiniivt, fo foil ba«fclbe fu»pcnbirt roerben.

Sftittetlung beS SefretarS be§ SBuilbing

ErnbeS Beparhnent ber St. a. of 8., toeldje

befagi, bnr, Sdirirte gur gtningung ber 8. 11

bicfer 9}. 93. gur 33eitretung in bie 8ocaI

33uilbing Jvabc? Councils genotnmen tocr«

ben, tourbe on bie nadjfte ©enera!=Sonben=
lion getoiefen.

SKirteilung be§ 3). G. 9letoarf, 3i. $.,

iri'idic borfcrjldgt, bar, fuSpenbirte SHitglies

ber ber 8. II. 17^7 inl§ ueuc 9WitgIieber in

biefc
4
ii. S3, aufgenomnten roerben. S)er93oarb

entfdjieb, bar, biefe Beute bei SBegacjIung bon

$10.00 aiS neue Sftitglieber bem S). E. bei*

trcten biirfett.

SDlitteilung be-3 ftofjn £>. 3Kurrati bc3ug»

Hob einer lleberberlcmgung al§ ©tifter. (£-3

lourbc bemfelben ;',eit bi§ gut nddiften

Sifcung gegeben biefe§ ant 311 niadjcu.

15. guli 1913.

A.iii fJtiber, SflJaff. Ber SBoarb bcrotlligtc

$720.00 an ben B. E. fiir Streifgelber.

Omafja, SJeb.— S3cridjt beM B. G. begiig

lidi einer ©etoerfeforbenmg. ©anftion
li'iivbe erteilt, finanjieffe Unterfriifeung auf

fpaier berfdjoben. Ber 93oatb betotHigte

slim. mi fih- bie beteiligten Beute.

gnbianapoIiS, Jnb. - SBriiber jJiiHgtaff,

Jufce nub £D?eaboto§ erfdjienen begiigticq beS

Aliiihlennrbeitermoit-j. Ber ©. G. 23. em
fdiieb bie Streirer 311 unterftufeen.

Etebetanb, 0. - -SBeridjt iioer Sriftung^
gclber. Tie SJiedjnuugen ber Spegiatftifter

toutben gur Untergeidjnung juriidgefdjidt.

Sat)ton, 0. Jcilioeifcr 93erid)i iibee

Streifgelber. Ber B. 0. tourbe beauftragt
bie iibrigen $80.26 lurudguerftatten.

SHacon, ©a wcitieilung beS ?. E. he

gtiglidj be3 33erid)te§ bee ini gebruar 1911

betoithgtcn StiftuugSgelber. ?er 33oarb eni

fdiieb, baft iiu'iin oai iibriggebliebene ©
1 x 1 iii t iii 30 Jiiiien guriiderftattef ii'ivb fo finb

bie i.'. 11. 'en ruSbenbirt; iebe *,.'. 11. fell hier

bon benadfridjtel roerben.

Jeiiioeifer 93eridjl beS Slero gjorl, Were
viU'en & .s'wn'oi'b SMatlroab 3

s
. E, iiber

SriftungSgetber. 3er ?. E. tourbe benad)
rid'tet bie iibrigen $13.00 uiriicfguetftatten.

reiiH'i'ife 33erid)tc iiber behjitligte ©elber
[angten bon bem ? E. Soronto, Cut.. San.;
bem 5), ii. rmiten. C ; bem D. E. ,vall

Siiber, SWaff.; bem ?. 0" RnojbiHe, Eenn .

bun ?'. y". JnbianapoliS, Jnb.; bem ?

SSimtingJam, Stfa.; ber i.'. 11. 1G (Springs

fiefb, gu. ; be-3 J. ^i. .flnnfag Eittj, Wlo.; ber

8. 11. 83 Oalimr, Can., unb I'. II. 782 A-onb
bit Sac, 235i§., an uni< tourbe berlangt, bafe

fie ba3 iibrigebliebene ©elb guriiderftatteii

full en.

Stnfragen ber l'. 11. 70 grcgno, 1271 3Ka=
bera, 8tS Binuba, 192fi SBeeblet) unb 1560
(fveler, Eal., fiir StiftungSgelber. Jer
83oarb beroittigte $400.00, lueidic unter 2Iuf=

fidit beS ©. sp. berauggabt roerben foUen.
inn JranciSco, Gal. — Stppetl be-? ^ame-;

SKcSRaroara iiber bie Entfd)eibung be* lteu

©. !8. sp. Jie (Sntfdjeibung uuirbe beftatigt

lucgen ben angegebenen ©riinben, nanilidi,
bar, Sertion -I

s
- ber 93atj EountieS 3T. d.

9?eBengefe^e ui.lit mit seftion 72 ©eneral in

.ficnflift lonm 1. I'lpLu'U berroorfen.

®er ©. 2. unterbreitete SKittetlungen oon
ber X.'. II. 33 SSofton, OTaf)".; 651 gadfon,
aWifi".; 2nn biolun-lni-j, C; 1G2 San J.'iateo,

Gal.; 425 EI Sgafo, Jee., unb ben i. E.'§
bon 32elo .Ciauen, Eonn.; SJiillnaufee, SBi§.;
2an goje, Gat., unb Safe Eountb, Jnb.,
loortn biefelbeu proteftiren iiber bie 93es

Iregung be-j (\). G. "IV in itjrer letjten Strung
in 93egug auf bie „3KetaEtrint" grage in

Eincinnatt. Ber S3oarb i ft fertig unb' roil=

luiv alien 8. II. unb T. G. biefe:- beiguBetjaI=
feu, ertoartet aber gur feloigen ^.eit, baf; bie
V. II. nub ?. ii. ba-j gtjrige tun inborn fie

ben- (si. G. 33. geljordjen.

BoKftanbige SBeriqte gelangten an bon ber
V II 1588, 2nbuen, Gan.; bem J. G ,viidi

Eurg, 2faff.; bem SBtjomtng fallen, S>. E.;
9Jilt»ton, Spa.; bon ber ^.'. II. :'. 1^ unb Men-
uebec fallen T. E., SBaterbiHe, Tie., nub
non bem Sftetoport, )•(. "v., J. ii iiber be^
roidigte ©elber nub tourben biefelbeu ben
','itieu einbcrleibt.

SIKontreal, dan. StppeK ber v. II. 134
iiber bie Gulf 'eibuini bei ©. 3d). Tie Gin
fdicibung tourbe bertoorfen.

16. guli 1913.

Vi lie antoefenb auger iputcEjifon.

Ber 93oarb beroiuigte $212.00 m\ v. II.

1360 C.uiiiiu, 3H., unb $60.00 ^\\ v. 11.

1 SU vhaie. ;ti.
J., unb $112.00 an bie V.

II 905 Areelaub, "Va., fiir Streif/jtoede.

Jlnfragc ber V. II. 198 SSrantforb, Ean.,
fiir StifrungSgclber. Tiefev lourbc an bad
.'.Viiaiieb beS . :en BifrrtftS geluiefen.

H'i'illeiliiiui ber V. II. 16 Springpelb, ,Ml .

1
mi einer 1

11 sprogenl Stcuer, loelcbc

bie Jlrbeitcnbcn jut llnlcrftubuug ber Sttei
ler be;aMeu foucn. Ber 93oavb entfdjieb,

bar, aiie tegal gemadjten Sieuem begaljli

tocrben iniiffen.

Slnfrage ber v. 11. 206 Plero Eaftle, tya.,

fur iclber tourbe bcrioeigerl unb
rei i"'. lv beauftragl einen Stiftcr sii fen

ben.

Jfufragc be-:- SBatme Eountt) T IS

iron, 3)Jid)., tourbe dcrloeif

Ber 9Joarb betoilligte $300.00 an ben
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SKontgomerp Eo. ®. S., Sftorrigtoron, tya.;

$200.00 an bie 2. It. 470 Sacoma, 2Baff,.;

$100.00 an bie 2. II. 143 Santon, D., unb
$100.00 an bie 2. II. 730-Cuebec, (San., fiir

©tiftungggetber, tocldie unter Sluffidjt beg
©. ^5. berfticnbet faerben fatten.

SInfrage ber 2. 11 1235 "SEarren, £>., fiir

©tiftungggetber rourbe berfdjoben big 2In*

frage beg S. E. eintrifft.

Stnfragen ber 2. II. 1016 Some, 9J. §).,

fiir ^hretfgelber rourbe berroetgert toeil fie

ben i'orfdiriften nicbt nacfjgefommen finb.

©er 33oarb beroittigte $160.00 fiir ©e=
vidiiggelber an ben Crjio S3aKel) ©. E. unb
2. U. 1729 WlaxtmS g-errp, O.

Sfnfrage ber 2. It. 225 ®norbitte, £erm.,
urn finance tte Ilnterftiifcung rourbe berroeis

gcrt tneil bie @. D. Streifgelber an bie 2. It.

bega^tt.

Stppell beg Weroport, 9t. $., ®. E. ii&er bie

Entfdieibung beg @. $. rourbe entlaffen.

Stbpett ber 2. II. 29 Baltimore, 3Kb., ii&er

bie Entfdieibung beg ©. 5$. rourbe berTOor*

fen.

SIppell ber 2. It. 247 SrooftPn, 9?. ?)., ii&er

bie Entfdieibung beg ©. 5$. Snffdjeibung Be*

fratigr.

SIppell ber 2. It. 667 U6er bie Entfdieibung
beg ©. 5g. ©a ber SIppell nic&t in ber Por*

gcfdjriebencn Rett gemadjt Inurbe, ift bie Ent*
fdjeibung beftatigt.

Sfppett beg Sergen Eountp ©. <£., 5?ero

2}orr, iiBcr bie Entfdieibung beg @. ty. . <SnU
fdicibung beftatigt.

Stppeft beg grant ©itiarb iiber bie Ent=
fdn'ibung be? ©. 5£. in bcm gatte begfet&en
us. 2. ft. 375 9?cro SJorf, 9J. g). ©ntferjei^

buna Beftatigt.

SIppell be§ Jfiog. g. StuffeH iiber bie Ent*
fdicibung beg ®. ^. in bem galle begfel&en

b§. ©prtngfietb, iUfaff., ©. 5. Entfdieibung
Beftatigt.

Sfppett be§ ©eo. ITtatctiff iiber bie Ent*
fdicibung beg ©. ^5. in bem gatte begfel&en

bg. ber 2. II. 1693 S&Jcago, %tt. Entfdjei*

bung Beftatigt.

aJfoScoro, ^batio. — SIppeH ber 2. II. 1605
iiber bie Entfdieibung beg ©. ty. in bem gaHe
beg S3. S?ir&p, & 25. ©diufter, et at., WliU
glicber ber 2. II. 98 ©pofane, SBafr,., B§.

2. II. 1605. Entfdfeibung beftatigt.

Stile onroefenb.
17

- «"« 1913.

®er 93oarb BeroiHigte fotgenbe ©treitgels

ber: $312.00 5nbianapoIi§, Sn&- ®- ®-;
$212.00 Toronto, Ean., ®. E.; $544.00 an
bie 2. II. 41 srjaffibille, Senn., unb $1,376.00
an ben SanfaS Eitp, Wo., S. ®.

?tnfrage be§ Elebelanb, £)., ©. ®. fiir

Stiftungggelber, bertreigert.

Slcitteilung ber 2. U. 1024 EumBertanb,
Tib., Be^iiglidi ber &eroiHigten ©tiftungggelj
bem irurbe gur nadjften 33erfammlung ge=

laffen.

S3eridit be§ 2ten @. S5. 5p. rourbe bertefen

unb ben Sttten einberleiBt.

?tppea be§ SBm. Keinfe ii&er bie Entfrfiei*

bung be§ @. 5jg. in bem gaUe beSfelben OS.

beS Eincinnati S). E. Entfdjeibung 6efta»
tigt.

Stppell ber 2. It. 351 Northampton, 3ftaff.,

iiBcr bie Entfdjcibung be§ @. ©d). Entfdjei^
bung Beftatigt.

Sippetf ber 2. U. 1104 Spier, S£er., iiber

bie E-ntfdicibung be§ ©. ©d]. Entfdjeibung
beftatigt.

Vlppelt be§ SB. ®. ©mitb, 2WtgIteb ber 2^

11. 256 ©abannat), ©a., iiber bie Entfdieis
bung beg ©. ©cE). Entfdieibung Beftatigt.

SfppcII ber 2. U. 1251 Eincinnati, £>., iiber

bie Entfdieibung beg ©. ©dj. Entfdjeibung
beftatigt.

Cne'iba, 9J. 3). — SIppell beg ®. ®. ®un=
ton, a'fitgficb ber 2. U. 1243, uber bie Ent=
fdicibung be§ ©. ©di. Entfdjeibung befta=

tigt.

?fppet( ber 2. II. 55 ®enber, Eoro., iiber

bie Entfdjeibung beg @. ©dj. Entfdieibung
beftatigt.

SSotifianbige SSeridjte ber 2. II. 637 £>amil»
ton, O.; beg 2og SIngeteg, EaL, ®. E.; ber
2 U. 149S gt. SBittiam, Ean.; Sirmingbam,
2tla.;. beg Toronto, Ean., ®. E.; ber 2. II.

978 Springfietb, SKo., unb ber 2. U. 1069
JJiugcatine, ^oroa, Hefen ein unb rourben
biefelBcn ben ?fften cinbcrfci6t, ebenfo teil»

lreife Seridjte bon 9iafT)bifte, Senn.; be§ 5£os

ronto, Ean., ®. E.; beg fflofton, SKaff., S>. S.;

ber 2. II. 921 5J?ortgmoutb„ N. §.; ber 2. U.
1366 Cuincp, ^stt. Siefen lourbe gefagt, fie

follen ba§ ubrige ©etb fobalb alg mogtidi
gurud^uerftatten.

Lofton, SJJaff. — Seitroeifer SSericfjt unb
Ifiitteitung beg ®. E. rourbe roieber be=

fprodjen. ®a ber S3oarb fdjon berfdiiebene

JJiale bie iibriggebliebenen $70.80 guriid ber>

tangt Ijat unb ber S). E. bicfeg ©elb fd)on
im CttoBer 1910 erfjiett, fo rourbe ber ©. ©.
Bcauftragt ben S. E. mitgnteilen roeun er

biefem SSertangen nicfjt in 30 Sagen nadV
tommen toerbe fo roiirbe eg ifjnen pro rata
abgegogen roerben; ebenfo bem Eb,artegton,

S. E., S. E.

Seifmeifer ffleridjt ber berauggabten ©tif=
tungggefber ber 2. II. 171 JJounggtolnn, D.
©er ©. ©. rourbe bcauftragt ber 2. II. eine

2ifte ber unertaubten Stuggaben gu fenben
unb biefe aufguforbern biefeg ©elb an bie

©. D. guriidguerftatten.

©cr ©. ©. unterbreitete SKitteitung ber 2.

II. 1908 SfSigua, £)., begiigricfj beg bom Soarb
im Dftober 1910 betoilligten ©etbe§. ©ie»
feg inurbe an bag Sllitglieb beg 3ten ©iftrifi§

geroiefen.

18. ^uli 1913-.

StUe antnefenb.

Ser iBoarb beroitligte $180.00 an ben
Snoroitte, Senn., ©. E., unb $208.00 an bie

2. II. 1775 ©tjaroinigan gaUg, Ean., fiir

©rreitjroede.

__
SSeridjt bon ©pringfielb, ^U., begiiglicrj ber

itrciflage, rourbe an ben @. 5p. geroiefen.
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_ Stnfragc ber 2. 11. 127 Scrbb, Eonn., urn

sanction unb finansteUe ilnterfriikung in

einet ©efoetfgfotberung. Sanftion gcroaljrt.

giuanjiellc ltntcrftuljung auf fpa'tcr oertegt

je nndi bem Seriate in bcr ©. C. cinrreffcn.

SBoHftanbiget Seridjt be-3 ®ar.ton, C, 2>.

E. iibcr bctoiliigtc OJefber rourbe ben ?Iften

einberleibt.

®ic Succjetunterfudjung oorgenommen.

19. Suli 1913.
?fHe antoefenb.

S)cr SBoarb betoilligte $240.00 an ben S3ir=

mtngftatn. SHa., 35. E. fiir rtrcitgelber unb
$200.00 fiir SriftungSgelber an ben S3atti=

more, SKb., D. E.

•Die Widierunterfudiung itmrbe toeirer ge==

fiifirr.

21. Suli 1913.

?(ffc antoefenb auger .fiirbb, Inelcfjer Bor
ber 6jefutib*99erjbtbe bc§ 81. 8f. of 2. et*

fasten, bejttglidj cine? gurt§biftiort==©rrerte§.
SDiirtcifimgen be« Ifteto ;,')orf ©. S. unb

be£ ?Inrca[tc-? SBeattie Beguglic^ bcr bort
fditocbenben Slage. S5icfe§ itmrbe an ben
©. ?. unb ba§ SKitglieb beg lten SMftriftS
getoiefen.

SRitteilung be§ Sftorirjtoeftetu Eouncil of
EnrpcntetS, Eacoma, SBaft}., um Jnformas
tion in SBegup auf gfreifarten, audi auf eine
neue Crgauifation, al§ ©jingle SBeabetS,
Sumber 2Bonet§ unb SBoobmen'S 3nrernn=
Kona! Union belannt, Ejintoeifenb, audi ber=
fangen fie eirten Srifter. Tiefc? toutbe an
ben ffl. ^>. bertoiefen.

So bet SSocrrb fjorte, bar, berftfitebene 5?.

U.'en nidit bie ?5 Cent;- fiir boff= unb 50
EentS fiir bafb4Interftii(jtc 2>cttgttcbcr ber
Sionat foUeftieren, loie per Sefrton 71 ber
dSenevaPVionftitution Porgefdiricben fo rourbe
bcr ©. 5. 6eauftragt alien 8. II. 'eu tmtautei?
Icn, bajj fie biefe§ fun miiffen unT bon btcfer
WefcIIfdinft llnterftubung ju orlangen.

22. gull 1913.

°[|ic antoefenb aufeet fiirbij.

Set gauge Eag imirbc nun SMicbernuter
iiidicn gebraudjt

23. $uli 1913.

SfU,e antoefenb aufjet ftirbt).

Set SBoatb 6eroiHigte $120.00 an bie 2. 11

1881 Static, <R. X; $070.00 an ben gafl
SJtiber, SKaff., ?. E.; $224.00 an 2. 11. 1300
C.tmteti, p.; $156.00 an bie 2. II. 1820
Eotonto, Eon., unb $284.00 an ben $n=
bianapolis, Knb., D. E. fiir ©treirgtoecie.

Z m arja, SReB. — SBetidji beS S>. E. bc^i'ui
lidi be-? StreifeS bort Seine toeitere 83e
toiTKgimg toutbe gemadjt ba ber S>. E. nodi
genug bon ben bctoiriigtcn $400.00 babcii
fell.

Die jftage oB eS gut irate bie SKitgliebet
oi pacific Eonft iWaritinie SSuilberS' gebet

ation in biefe i8. S3, aufaunefimen nutrbc er
nugen <3Vr 0». S. fanbte iolgcnbe-? Stfe

gramm an SBtubet 2. autfjcrlanb, roeldjer

bio obige ©efedjfdjaft betttttt:

„ Unterftii^rmgiberedjrigte SRUgliebet ber

pacific Eoajt SWaritime S8uilber§ g-cberation

fiiuncn in bicfc SS. SB. a[s foldie aufgenommen
toerben, loie per Sertton 53 ber 5?. i8. fion=

ftirurton; if)r Sleforb fott batiereu oon ber

fjeii too fie in Cure gebcration cintraten.

"mh ,"vallo gefet^t, ban genug SKttglieber finb

um oiiion eigenen Cofafsgretbricf jit erlans

gen fa toetben fotdie auSgegeoen.o"

iPoHftdnbtgcr ??crid)t be§ 2afc Sountt),

"lib., 5). G. i'tber @tifhing«gelbcr murbe ben
Stlren einbetleibi.

Tor ©oatb bcloiftigte $200.00 an bie

37Iar}oning unb Siicnango ^atteti, Wcm Eafte,

qja., ©. E., toelcfie unter Sluffidit be§ &. %
PcrauSgabt tocrben fallen.

vnnu-rt bcr 2. II. 73 St. 2oui§, Wlo., iiber

bio Entfdjetbimg be» @. ©cf).. Sntfdicibung
beftatigt.

golgenber SSetircji be§ an ,'oanb gemefenen
EigentumS am 22. ^uli 1013 ftimmt genau
mit bon S3iidjern:

SlbbrilarionSpabiete 170,000
fionirihtrioncn (Englifdi) 15,028
Moiiitinitioiion i?outfdii 2,837
Mouitituiionen

( jvranjofifdj) 4,033
sdjafemetfterSbucrjer 7IC
SeretnSgelbbudjer 4,350
a-. 2. Cuittuitgabi'tdicr 1,482
2oli QutttunpSbiicrjer 432
M. 2. Crberbi'tdicr 2,290
8. II. SJotenbapiete 59,100
SRihtalen fEngilfcal 137
SRitualen (Serrtfaj) 107
Siitualen (gtanab'gja)) 1 69
JYtnebiidier [100 setten) 215
Sagebiidjcr f200 seiten)

2ebger§ f 1 on Seiten) 279
SiebgerS

I
200 Seiten) 63

Vobaoi-:- i.-VK) Seiten 1 200
Sebgetl i

mo Seiten) 140
8ebget§ 500 seiten) 1-1

Datum = Stempel 4
Stodnabolu
Snobfe <14
8a6eI3 (tletne) 50,107
label? i grofee) 123,660

^ u to e 1 e n :

©efajaftSagent Jfbaeidjen 18

Sotib ©orb UB,rgcf)Sngfel 7

GJeroUte ©otb Wmge 68
Soltb golbene 3JJanfd)ettenfn6pfe.

.

11

Solib golbene Stecfnabeln 42
iolib golbene Jhtopfe 28
llbroinioliaiiiifol 47
Solib golbene SRinge 31

"IMidienmtcn'udiuiig toutbe toeitet gefrUjd

24. guli 1913.
e antoefenb auger JHtbh.

RanfaS Sittt, SWo. — Set SSoatb betoilligte

$768 00 fiit stteilotoede.

(^fortfetjung auf S-eite 64.)
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Plan pour ^Consolidation de l'union

des Charpentiers et Menuisiers
avec l'union fraternelle des
Charpentiers et Metmi-

sieurs d'Ameiique.

1. Toutes les branches amalgamees de

la Societe devront etre enregistrees com-

me les unions locales de l'union fraternel-

le et recevront leur chartre gratuitement

et recevront un numero consecutif.

2. Le systeme de benefice de la So-

ciete amalgamee des charpentiers et

menuisiers sera retenu et controle par

les unions locales, et gouverne par le

reglement et les stipulations prescrits

par sa constitution. Les lois et regle-

ments gouvernant et ayant rapport aux
secours payes en accord avec la constitu-

tion de la Societe Amalgamee des Char-

pentiers et menuisiers ne pourront etre

changes en amendes que par un vote des

membres qui ont droit aux dits secours

et le fond cree pour le paiement de ces

secours devra en tout temps etre controle

comme il est prescrit dans la constitution

de la Societe Amalgamee des charpen-

tiers et menuisiers, et ne pourra en aucun

cas etre aliene ou supersede par les offi-

ciers del'union Fraternelle ou par

aucune personne qui ne contribue pas a

ce fond.

3. Le systeme de secours de l'union

fraternelle des charpentiers et menuisiers

d'amerique ne pourra etre change ou

amende que par un vote des membres
ayant droit a ces secours et le fond cree

pour le paiement de ces secours devra

etre en tous temps controle comme il est

prescrit dans la constitution de la Societe

Fraternelle des Charpentiers et

Menuisiers d'Amerique.

4. L'Union Fraternelle des C. et M.
d'Amerique aura plein pouvoir et controle

dans toutes les questions militantes et

economiques relatives aux mouvements

des unions aux Etats Unis, ses colonies

et dependances, le Dominion du Canada
et la Republique du Mexique.

Les unions locales devront payer a la

Societe Amalgamee (ou Federation) une
cotisation de 10 sous par membre et par
mois au siege social de l'union Fraternel-

le des Charpentiers et Menuisiers

d'Amerique. Les membres enregistres

aux unions fraternelles locales seront

exempts du paiement de la cotisation de 10

sous par mois due a la societe amalgamee
et auront droit a tous les privileges de

l'union Fraternelle des C. et M.
d'Amerique.

Cette taxe ou cotisation comprendra le

paiement de l'affiliation a la Federation

Americaine du Travail, au departement

des metiers du batiment et du congres

des metiers et travail du Canada et

exemptra de toutes levees generates qui

pourraient etre imposees aux membres de

l'union fraternelle des C. et M.
d'Amerique.

II est ici entendu et agree que tout

service et protection compatible avec ce

qui a ete convenu precedemment sera

etendu a la Societe Amalgamee des son

organisation et aussi a toute autre opera-

tion qui sera jugee necessaire pour le

bien etre de la societe consolidee.

6. Toutes les unions locales admises

sous ce plan devront etre gouvernees par

la constitution et les regies des conseils

departementaux de l'union fraternelle

des C. et M. d'Amerique dans tous les

affaires de metiers. Elles seront aussi

sujet a la meme cotisation per capita

pour l'entretient des conseils departement

aux.

7. Tous les membres de la Societe

Amalgamee des C. et M. devront a leur

arrivee dans la juridiction de l'union

fraternelle des C. et M. d'Amerique

presenter leur carte comme evidence

qu'ils sont en regie dans la societe

amalgamee et seront immediatement ac-
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ceptes comme membres de l'union locale

sans avoir a payer de droit d'entree et

seront de suite admis a tous les privileges

de metier dans la localite sur le paiement

de la cotisation locale per capita pour le

metier et seront sujet a toutes les regies

de metier de la localite.

8. Tous les membres de l'union

fraternelle des C. et M. d'Amerique

devront a leur arrivee dans la juridiction

de la Societe Amalgamee des C. et M.
presenter leur livre de cotisation comme
evidence qu'ils sont en regie avec l'union

fraternelle des C. et M. d'Amerique et

seront admis comme membres dans les

branches de la societe amalgamee sans

avoir a payer de droit d'entree et auront

droit a tous les privileges de metiers de

cette localite sur le paiement de toute

levee locales et seront gouvernes par les

regies de la dite localite concernant les

metiers.

9. Par ce plan de consolidation tout

membre qui desire acquerir le droit aux

secours payes par chaque ou par les deux

organisations pourra l'obtenir en se

conformant aux lois et regies qui gouver-

nent ces secours comme il est prescrit

dans leur constitution respective.

10. Tout membre qui aura ete mis a

l'amende ou exclus par un vote des trois-

quarts dans son union locale ou son con-

seil departemental pour cause, ne pourra

etre readmis dans aucune union locale

jusqu'au moment ou restitution sera faite

cu satisfaction donnee et acceptee par

un vote des trois quarts a une reunion

speciale de son union locale ou de son

conseil de district qui a impose l'amende.

Tou; membre qui aura detourne l'argent

appartenarl a n'importe quelle union

locale dans :.i juridiction de ce plan ne

pourra etre readmis qu'apres complete

restitution aura ete faite. Tout membre
qui aura ete mis a l'amende or exclus

: lira le droit d'appel comme il est prevu

sous les provision de ce plan de consoli-

dation.

11. II est ici entendu et agree qu'en

cas ou une contention surgirait dans ['ap-

plication praticale du plan ci-dessus, le

president general et le secretaire generale

del anion fraternelle et le president et le

secretaire du district de la societe

Amalgamee sont et devront etre autorises
a interpreter cette contention et que leur
decision sera finale pour tous ceux
interesses.

Ce plan de consolidation sera en force
a parter du premier Janvier, 1914, s'il

est accepte par l'union fraternelle des
C. et M. d'Amerique et la Societe
Amalgamee des C. et M., conformement
a leur constitution respective.

JAMES KIRBY. Pres. Gen.
FRANK DUFFY, Sec. Gen.
DANIEL A. POST, Membre G. E. B.

ARTHUR MARTEL, Membre G. E. B.
JOHN H. POTTS, Membre G. E. B.

T. M. GUERIN, Membre G. E. B.

Comite representant l'union des Char-
pentiers et Menuisiers d'Amerique.

ROBT. S. THORNBURN,
Pres. du district, Etats-Unis.

THOS. ATKINSON,
Sec. du district, Etats-Unis.
WM. W. YOUNG,

Sec. du district, Dominion du Canada.
(HAS. S. BOTTOMLEY,

C. E. B.

A. S. WELLS,
G. C. llieme. district.

HERBERT CRAMPTON,
G. C. lOieme district.

Comite representant l'union des Char-
pentiers et Menuisiers.

Toronto, Ont, Can.—Les charpentiers,

au nombre d'a peu pres 3,000, ont quitte

l'ouvrage le 2 juin, demandant une aug-
mentation de salaire de 42 cents a 45
cents par heure. Le demande a ete ac-

cordee par la grande majorite des entre-

preneurs et a peu pres les quatre
cinquiemes des grevistes etaient

retourne sa l'ouvrage en moins d'une

semaine. Les membres du Builders' Ex-
change ont refuse ['augmentation. La
ville et le Board of Education ont ac-

repte 15 cents comme taux regulier des

salaires, mais le minisere des trauvaux

public d'Ontario a jusqu'ici refuse d'ac-

corder 1'augmentation, pretendant que le

taux regulier est celui payd par le Build-

ers' Bxchai
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WEIDNER, FRANK, of L. U. 135, Allentown, Pa.

Claims Paid
Daring Aug., 1913

No. Name. L. U. Am't.

19956 Prank Abrainovitz 22 $200.00

19957 John H. Brester 60 200.00

1995S David Scott 112 200.00

19959 Frederick Steinbrecker 303 200.00

19960 Mrs. Mary Carlson 774 50.00

19961 Mrs. Elizabeth Beach 1762 50.00

199U2 John F. Gaul 8 200.00

19963 Mrs Mary E. Almy 35 50.00

19964 Philip J Fagsn 43 200.00

19965 Harrison W. Smalls 52 200.00

19966 Robert Saville 59 113.00

19907 Edward Knoebel 60 200.00

1996S Theotine Leger 96 200.00

199G9 Harry F Stout 15S 50.00

19970 Chas. L. Smith 177 50.00

19971 Jacob Biehl 1S2 200.00

19972 Carl A. Freburg 199 200.00

19973 Philip A. Grinnell 223 200.00

19974 Mrs. Rosie Lee Pearson 296 50.00

19975 Peter Priedricks 309 200.00

19976 John W. Myers 323 50.00

19977 Fred Feix 410 200.00

19978 Timothy M. Griffin 444 141.70

19979 Mrs. Caren Petra Nilson 478 50.00

199S0 Teona Heiple 5S1 200.00

19981 Mrs. Mary Aube 521 50.00

19952 Albert Holy 54 200.00

19953 Elliott Asgill (bal.) 69 119.75

19984 Edward Fisher 90 200.00

199S5 John Ellis Holland 4S4 200.00

19986 George Stumpf 2 200.00

19987 John Lichtenterg 11 200.00

19988 John B. Robinson 1S4 200.00

199S9 ffm Dalgetty 340 200.00

19990 Bob Roy Martin 345 200.00

19991 Mrs. Rose J. Chrruti .. 359 50.00

19992 Albert Parmentier 390 200.00

19993 James M. White 715 200.00

19994 Henry F. Biester 17S4 200.00

19995 Gauseppe Eletto 1565 50.00

19996 Martin McQueen 26 200.00

19997 Mrs. Mary Boravansky 54 50.00

19998 J. E. Ranahan 55 200.00

19999 Mrs Anna Bush 75 50.00
20000 Philias Cloutier 134 50.00

20001 W. Frank Cox 232 100.00

No Name. L. U. Am't.

20002 Edward Rice 341 200.00

20003 Mrs. Georgiana Dennis 494 25.00

20004 Mrs. Mary Susan Berry 624 50.00

20005 Mrs. Nancy Miller 690 50.00

20006 Albert C. Hawkes 762 200.00.

20007 Cbas. J. Peterson 826 50.00

2000S Narcisse Bilodeau S59 200.00

20009 Jefferson Koehler 883 50.00

20010 Mrs. Bulah B. Curtis 887 50.00

20011 Wm. Rigsby 1216 200.00

20012 Harry Aufderheide 1596 200.00

20013 Mrs. Mary Csopek 1596 50.00

20014 Mrs. Marie N. Anderson 7 50.00

20015 B. F. Keiper 239 50.00

2001G Henry Klarman 299 200.00

20017 Philip L. Waterman. . (old) 1309 200.00

20018 Patrick J. Kearns 709 200.00

200.19 Harry C. Walleigh S97 200.00

20020 Herman Murphy 1155 200.00

20021 Andrew Peterson 1367 200.00

20022 Louis Leroy Watkins 1434 50.00

20023 Aleck Jacks 1582 200.00

20024 Mrs. Dolores Perocier 1633 50.00

20025 Win. Sprow 2 200.00

20026 John Sloggett 520 200.00

20027 W. L. Lathim 1774 200.00

20028 Alex Anderson 1753 50.00

20029 Mrs. Maria Liedtke 1 50.00

20030 Jerry Dillon 2 200.00

20031 Mrs Lora L. Biggs 377 50.00

20032 John Ward 434 200.00

20033 Mrs. Annie T. Reid 692 50.00

20034 Mrs. Emma C. Crum 945 50.00

200S5 David O'Connell 33 200.00

20036 Mrs. Goldio Kannel 62 50.00

20037 Mrs. Mary C. Slater 100 50.00

20035 Mrs. Mayme Davis 100 50.00

20039 Erick Kronholm 112 182.00

20040 Alfred Paquette 134 100.00

20041 Mrs. Victoria Duchesne ... 134 50.00

20042 Mrs Maria Paquette 134 50.00

20043 Mrs. Carolina Wendt 182 50.00

20044 Mrs. Helen Bruck 242 50.00

20045 Rudolph G. Kratt 262 50.00

20040 W. F. Castleberry (dis.) . .

.

276 200.00

20047 J. M. Bailey 345 200.00

20048 Mrs. Genevive E. Cook 362 50.00

20049 G. F Fitzgerald 364 50.00

20050 Louis Deeke 391 200.00

20051 Edward Scnlettche 419 50.00

20052 G E. Fredrickson 430 200.00

20053 Theodore Saums 455 200.00
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No Name. L. U.

20054 Frank P. Simcox 45G

20055 C. W. Moore ((lis.) 483

20056 Wm. Rlckord 514

10057 John E. Erickson, alias

J. Waldln 617

20058 George Wadsworth 624
20050 Wm. Welib (173

20000 S G. Nickerson 750

20061 Frank Cochran 863
20062 Lester M. Doane 002

20003 L. F. Ferris 1015
20(101 Edward Dagon 1101

20065 Sam Olson 1347

20000 Mrs. Ahvina Sebuth 1307

20067 Vincenzo I'.errofato 1307
20008 Allen F. Rand (dig.) 1531
20000 Mrs. Louise Arn 1700
20070 John Platb 575
20071 Win. E. Telford 1214
20072 Albert II. Inge 1425
20(17:; Chas. Hrichacek 1786
20074 James Beall ...". 2

20075 Frank Grabowsky 181
20076 Mrs. Emma Crawford 101
20077 Rudolph Sehumm 651
20078 Matthew L. Donnelly 774
20070 Jacob Trnutman 1473
20080 Ray Enders 1527
20081 Mrs. Barbara Skleuar 178G
20082 Berry W. Williams 1687
20083 A. Simon 14
20084 Wm. Gentch 02
200S5 Joseph Wear SS
20086 F. I. Bird I

::_'

L00S7 Frank Weiduer 135'

20088 Peter DudzinskI ::n

20080 J acob Gould 369
20000 Levi J. l'elffer 192
20001 Martin Mager 613
20092 (iuslav Rubbert 955
20003 Mrs. Rose A. Hoffmann.... 1348
20094 Joseph Kopp 1867
20095 Mrs. Delia I. Bowne 1392

20096 Mrs. (Catherine T. Skelly .. 53

20097 Mrs Alice S, Boyce 131

20098 Joseph P. Centner 202

20099 Albi rl Sieberl 110

20K10 Mrs. Anlna N. Thompson... 416
20101 ch.nies Metzlnger 537
20102 Richard W, Folklns 710
20108 Mrs Bertha Kler L058

20104 Mrs Bertha Rindt 1598
20105 Albert Carlson nils) fiS

20100 (i \v. Strickland 22
20107 Jacob Grabowsk! 28
20108 Lonia Ludwlg .-,1

20100 Albert Slapnicka 54

201 in Earl A. Moaher is:

20111 Mrs Emma Wood 111

20112 Max Sherhler (dis) 632

20118 a. MacMichael 850
201 lie. II Carlson 1082

20115 Henry Muslerman 04

'..iilir. Mrs Anna Martin 67

Am't.

200.00

400.00

50.00

100.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

100.00

300.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

21.(1.110

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

2111

25.00

200.00

200.00

50.0(1

50.00

1(10, (Ml

2 Ml

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

100.00

200 (Mi

200 00

200 00

50.00

No.

20117

2011S

20119

20120

20121

20122

20123

20124

21 H IT.

20120

20127

20128

20129

Name. L. TJ. Am't.
E. H. Rodrick 132 200.00

Joseph Catto 409 200.00

Mrs Emma Koef 723 50.00

Parker L. Laskey 1235 50.00

Mrs, Minnie M. Thomas... 1442 50.00

Chas. L. Brown 1S55 200.00

N. G. Crane 027 100.00

Mrs. Mary Morheiser 1 50.00

Mrs. Hannah Knudson 22 50.00

Mrs. Emeline S. Lewis 52 50.00

Mrs. Ilulda O. Wicks 198 50.00

Mrs. Martha M. Smith 746 50.00

Mrs Alice Marguison 1927 50.00

Total $22,856.45

United Brotherhood of Carpenters

State Councils
Connecticut—President, Stephen Charters, 111
Wakelle ave., Ansonia, Conn.; Secretary
Geo. Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Green-
wich.

Florida—President, A. B. Sawyer, Miami, Fla.;
secretary-treasurer, Frank A. Mullan, Box
599, Tampa, Fla.

Georgia—President, A. M. Copeland. 128 Plum
st.. Atlanta, Ga.; secretary-treasurer, R. L.
Singleton, 3 Gilmore St., Waycross, Ga.

Massachusetts—President, John Hanlgan, 20
Madison St., Worcester, Mass.; secretary, P.
Provost, Jr., 75 Bond St., Holyoke, Mass.

Michigan—President, F. C. Plambeck, Sagi-
naw, Mich.; secretary-treasurer, John Tim-
mer. Grand Rapids. Mich.

New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterlll, 118
Main St.. E. Orange. N. J.; secretary, John
R. Burgess, 152 Hoboken ave., Jersey City.

.New fork—President, T. M. Guerin. 290 2d
ave.. Trey. N. V.; secretary, Chas. Fiesler,
508 10. 30th st.. New York City.

Northwest state Council—President, P. W.
Dowler. 1020 4th st .. Seattle, Wash.; secre-
tary. G. I.. McMnrphy, S25 S. Steele St., Ta-
coma, Wash.

Oklahoma—President, D. N. Ferguson, 801 E.
Broadway, Ardmore, Okla. ; secretary-treas-
arer, W. W. Holt, 322 F si., s. \\\. Ardmore,
Okla.

Ontario Provincial Conference — President.
Win. Irwin. :;.,s Howland ave., Toronto, Ont„
Can.; secretary-treasurer, Tennison Jackson,
299 Berkeley st.. Toronto, Ont„ Can.

Rhode island President, Clarence E. Brlggs
172 Division st.. Pawtncket, R. I.; secretary,
C. Chirks, ,11. L022 .Main st.. Pawtncket. R. 1

Texas President, G. T. Lytic. 1202 New Or-
leans me. Ft. Worth. Tex.; secretary. .1. I

Proctor, s:;:: c • luuiblau st.. HoDBton, Tex.

Not Yet Decided.—"I want some sort

of present for a young lady."

"Yes, g'r—fiancee or sister?"

"Er-why-she hasn't said which she will

be yet."
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Business Aftenis
Aberdeen, Wash.—R. B. Ellis. 512 Burleigh av.
Akron, O.—E. S. Shatzer, Abbey Bldg., S.

-Main St.

Albany. N. T.—Tbos. Gilmore, Boom 21, Beaver
Block.

Allentown. Pa.—N. K. Frankenfield, 32G N.
16th St.

Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis. Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ausable Forks, N. Y.—Hiram Jacques.
Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asburv Park, N. J.—David F. Gant, Bradley
Beach, N. J.

Atlanta, Ga.—Jim Stephenson, 22G Brown-
Randolph Bldg.

Atlantic City, N. J.—Frederick Scheideman,
307 X. Massachusetts ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Augusta, Ga.—F. M. King, 702 Moore ave. ; R.

J. Palmer, 1118 Twigg st.

Augusta, Me., Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.
Rollins, 18 Cushman St., Augusta, Me.

Aurora, 111.—Edward F. Ream, 77-79 Fox St.

Bakersfleld, Cal.—W. Watson. 2615 K St.

Baltimore, Md.—L. D. 329, Eugene Sullivan, 15
E. Haywood ave., Pimlieo, Md.; L. U. 29,
Frank G. Simmons.

Barre, Vt.—A. B. Coffin.
Bartlesville, Okla.—S F. Wray.
Batavia, N. Y.—Frank Roberts, 1 Holland ave.
Battle Creek. Mich.—Wm. Cartridge. 316 Kale-
zoo St.

Bay City, Mich.—Wm. B. Guest, 1401 Park ave.
Beardstown, 111.—D. H. Elliott, 1000 W. Cth st.

Belmar. N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.
Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrlock, 3S8
Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood. N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y".—Jerry Ryan, 77 State St.

Birmingham, Ala.—Wm. T. Hntto, Room 805
Farley Bldg.; N. T. Overall.

Boise, Idaho—James J. Rvan. Box 1294 Sta. A.
Boston, Mass., D. C.—A. J. Howlett, 30 Han-
over St.: L. D. 33, J. T. White, 30 Hanover
St.; L. II. 1090. N. J. MacDonald, 9 Clare-
mout Park; L. U. 1393 (Wharf and Bridge).
Seymour Coffin. 30 Hanover St.; L. U. 1410
(Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30
Hanover St.; L. U. 1S24 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover St.; L. D. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover St.; L.
U. 386. Dorchester. Mass. ; L. U. 272, Bowden
St., Dorchester, Mass. : L. U. 67, Rox-
bury, John M. Devline, 16 Woodville Pk.,
Roxbury, Mass.; L. U. 443. Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, 86 Grove St.. Chelsea. Mass. ; L. D.
937 (Hebrew). Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 96
Arlington St.. Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.'s 441
and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somerville,
J F. Twomey. 234 Sycamore St., Waverlev,
Mass. ; L. U. 43S. Brookline. W. H. Walsh,
166 Washington St., Brookline, Mass. : L. U.
218, East Boston. C. H. Morrison. 16 Pope
St.. East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—P. W. Bidwell, 616 Oak St.
Branford, Conn.—John Knoekwood.
Bridgeport, Conn.—M. L. Kane, 1484 Park ave.
Bristol, Conn.—J. W. Greno, S4 Grove St.
Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt. 30S Marston

Bldg., 28 Main st.

Buffalo, N. Y".—Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle St.;
J. B. Tierney, 12-14 Eagle St.

Calgary, Alta.. Can.—J. Ross, Box 1404; W.
Page, Labor Hall.

Canton, 111.—John Burgard.

Cedar Rapids, la.—D. A. Leonard, 19 Jim Blk.
Central City, Ky.—C. L. Craig.
Cheyenne, Wyo.—B. R. MeKinstry, James

Bros.' cigar store.
Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president; Daniel

Galvin, sec.-treas. ; Wm. T. White, J. C.
Johnson, F. C. Bromley, business agents of
the district. No. 1, Albert F. Schultz; No.
10. W. S. Deuel; No. 13, Tbos. F. Flynn

;

No. 54, Peter Mraz; No. 58, Simon Charles
Grassl; No. 62, P. J. Granberg; No. 80. W.
Brims; No. 141. A. Anderson; No. 181, Tbos.
F. Church; No. 199, J. C. Grantham; No.
242, George Prokaski; No. 272 (Chicago
Heights), James Goodman; No. 416, F. C.
Lemke; No. 434, John H. De Y'oung; Nos.
448, 461, 250. 1727, North Shore Local Unions,
M. L. Baade; No. 504, Wm. Watson; No. 643
(ship carpenters), E. Leubke; No. 1128,
H. Brokhope; No. 1307, R. E. Huffman;
No. 1693 (millwrights), John Oliver. Mill-
men; No. 341, Adam Kurowski, 2034 N. Wood
St.; No. 1367, Jos. Dusek ; No. 1784, Gustave
Stange; No. 1786, John Charvat ; No. 1922,
Geo. Orris. Address of all officers and busi-
ness agents; Carpenters' Hall,' 37 W. Ran-
dolph st.

Cincinnati. O.—W. E. Brown, 1228-30 Walnut
St.; Frank Imwalle. 1228 Walnut St.

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—Louis I. Babb, secretary; Ar-
nold Bill, Thos. Payne. Address of all: 310
Prospect st.

Clinton. la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Columbus, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Kinman St.,

(Columbus, East.)
Columbus, O.—J. W. Mallon, Room 15, Deshler
Bldg.

Concord, N. C—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Corsicana. Tex.—C. F. Barnes, Box 447.
Coshocton. O.—Fred Tish, 942 E. Main st.

Council Bluffs, la.—A. A. Whitloek, 201 S. 1st st.
Cullman. Ala.—Arch Maples.
Dallas, Tex.—E. W. Speer, P. O. Box 372.
Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabie, 19 Smith

street.
Dayton O.—L. E. Nysewander, 46 Central Blk.
Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55. W. H. Marker, 1947 Stout
St.; No. 52S, W. H. Sheldenberger, 1947 Stout
st ; No. 1874, Thomas James, 1436 Curtis st.

Derby, Conn.—R. Bruce Hansen, 38 Jackson St.

Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, Sth and Locust.

Detroit. Mich.—H. Colwell, 64 Grand River ave.
Duluth, Minn.—Severt Johnson, 726 E. 3d st.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis. 111.—Wm. Schene, Rooms 216-

217. Metropolitan Bldg.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton. Alta., Can.—Donald MacLeod, 827
Kinnaird st.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elrnira. X. Y —W. D. Miller, Metzger Block,
cor. 3d and N. Main.

El Paso. Tex.—W. T. Davis, Box 631.
Ensley, Ala.—W. B. Crumley. Box 769.
Erie, Pa.—Martin Rouen, 7 Shaaf Lane.
Evansville. Ind.—Fred Ulsas, 911 E. Missouri

street.
Fall River, Mass.—Alphonse Pariseau. 83S Pine

street.
Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
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THE CflRPEfiTER

Could YOU Make Good on a

Trained Man's Job?
Ability counts. Push—not pull—is the thing that gets a man ahead.

What the business world wants today is men who can DO things—and
do them RIGHT. And the trained man—the man who can do what the

world wants done—can always command a big salary.

Examine yourself. Find out whether you could hold down a job as

Foreman, Contractor, or Architect if it were offered to you—whether you
can do any work that would command a big salary. If you can't hold

down a really good job now, let

the International Correspondence
Schools train you so that you can.

You won't have to leave homo or give

up your position, [f you ran span' half

an hour a day you can gel this training
in your own home during your spare lime.

For 2'J years the I.C.S, have been train-

ing ambitious men for better jobs and
bigg much
spare time, just J 1 just

rong a determin; ome-
thing of yourself as these men had. What
they have done YOUcando.

If you really want a g 1 ji il
i

willing to make a det( rmine 1 el

it— just mark and mail the atts

pon and the l.C.S. will show you how they
can help you

Mark the Coupon NOW

International Correspondence Schools

Box 1069, SCRANTON, PA.

Pica with ml lurtbei obligation on my part, how I

c.in quality tor i bighci cnt to the posi-
01 pi i ,ii before which I have market! X.

Architecture
Architectural Draftsman
Contracting ami Building
Siructur.il Engineer
Structural Draftsman
Concrete < lonatrucdou
Electrical Engineer
I D4 trie Lighting
Plumbing & Steam Fitting
Heating mil \ entilation
Plumbing Inspector
Estimating Clerk

Mechanical Engineer
I" i". r inn iL.mii;

Civil i ogineei
Survej Ing ind Mappin
Commercial llluMrann
Mining Engineer
Gas Engineer
Automobile Running
Bookkeei'i-r
Stenographer
< i\ ii ^, r \ tee Exams,
\.u artlalng Man

Namt

St. and So.

Present I Occupation
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THE Cfl RPB nTER
Fargo, N. D.—Walter R. Lee, 1220 12th St., N.

Farmington, Mo.—W. .T. Dougherty.
Fond du Lac. Wis.—Henry Kirikel, 43S 3d st.

Fort Dodge. la.—Geo. E. Ackley, 236 M st.

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.—E. G. Pearson.
Fort Smith, Ark.—L. C. Peacock, Alvord Hotel,

Ft. Wayne, Ind.—Chas. Easley, 610 Calhoun st.

Ft. Worth. Tex.—W. E. Hemsell, 1616 S. Main.
Galveston. Tex.—J. A. Johnstone, 2214* Ave. E.
Gary, Ind.—Walter Good. 2560 Washington st.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Eapids, Mich.—Garrit Verburg, Henry

Eckert, 7 Oakes St.

Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lynch.

Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.
Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badisbaugb, Box 503.
Great Falls

:
Mont.—Geo. W. Snyder, 500 4th st.

Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-
hoy, Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.

Hamilton, O —Chas. N. Wilkins, 330 Buckeye
street

Hammond, Ind.—Wm. Newton, 160 Plummer
avenue.

Hartford, Conn.—P. J. Fagan, 13 Oak St.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwyn Postofflce.
Haverhill. Mass.—David Z. Eeynolds, 2 Gilman

Place.
Hazleton, Pa.—Albert Walck. 703 N. Laurel.
Hempstead, L. I., N. Y.—Wm. H. Guptill, 267
Front St.

Herkimer, X. Y.—Cornelius Lathrope, 118 2d
avenue.

Holyoke and Westneld, Mass.—John Cronnen,
Carpenters' Hall, 437 High st.

Houston, Tex.—W. R. Eaymond, 2061 Main st.

Hudson, N. Y —H. W. Macy, 446 Carrott st.

Ilion, N. Y.—Squire Kilbourne. S6 Otsego st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, A. F. Full-
graff. Address of both agents: Cosmos
Castle, Room 33.

lola. Kan.—Trot Williamson.
Jackson, Mich.—C. W. Davis, 320 Bush st.

Jacksonville, Fla.—W. A. Puryear, Labor Hall.
Liberty and Bay sts.

Jamestown, N Y.—J. M. Kane, Box 112.
Jersey City, N. J.—J. E. Burgess, 452 Hoboken

ave. ; James G. Larkin, 452 Hoboken ave.
Kansas City, Mo.—D. C. secretary and busi-
ness agent : S. C. Teflev, 1210 Ridge ave..
Kansas City. Kas.. L. E. Bass, 1339 S. 27th
St., Kansas City, Kas.; L. U. 61, F. B. Jones.
2900 Mercer St., Kansas City, Mo.; L. U. 168,
M. C. McAllister, 715 Ann ave.. Kansas
Citv. Kas.

Kankakee. 111.—W. U. Wash, 566 South 4th st.

Kensington, III.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—P. Beers.
Kewanee, 111.—Frank Heeter, 409 N. Living-
stone ave.

Keyport, N. J.—San.uel Strvker.
Kingston, N. Y.—Harry F. Gerhardt, 101 E.
Chester st.

Knoxville, Tenn.—W. J. Roach.
Krebs. Okla.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette. Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville. Colo.:
Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.

Lake County, Ind.—J. I. Day, 4106 Baring
ave., East Chicago, Ind.

Lansing. Mich.—Geo. Mattoon. 1117 Ballard st.

LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence. Mass.—A. B. Gradv. 10 Butler st.
Lawton, Okla —H. F. Eugh, Sll A ave.
Lethbridge, Alta., Can.—Stanley L. Chappell,
Box 172.

Lewiston. Me.—J. A. Reng, 249 Park st.

Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Eissler. Labor Temple.
Little Falls, N. Y.—Alfred N. Smith. 54 Petre

stieet.
Little Rock, Ark.—R. A. Peterfer, 2215 Cum-
berland st.

Lockport, N. Y.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.

Louisville, Ky.—E. J. Borders, 506 Walker
Bldg., 5th and Market sts.

Los Angeles, Cal.—C. R. Gore, J. G. McAfee.
Address of business agents, 538 Maple ave.

Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 Fourth st.

Lynn, Mass.—A. W. Clark, 62 Monroe st.

Macon, Ga.—G B. Moncrief, 20S4 Third st.

Madison, 111.—A. E. McGowan, 1214 A B St.,

Granite City, 111.

Madison, Wis.—H. A. Derleth, 27 N. Pinkey
street

Manchester, N. H. — Armelle Turcotte, 40
Joliette.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico.—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, 111.—Barnev Elliott, St. Clair court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 18th st.

McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Medicine Hat, Alta.. Can.—T. J. Webb, P. O.
Box 1069.

Memphis, Tenn.—S. B. Ryals, 115S Jackson av.
Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancenette, 332J Cods
avenue.

Middlesex. Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen court,
Maiden. Mass.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolph Hinkforth, Emil
Urodde, 300 4th st.

.Minneapolis, Minn.—W. Clyde Taylor, 26
Washington St., S.

Moberly, Mo.—Jess. Mathier, 123 Thompson st.

Moline, Davenport and Rock Island, 111.—(Tri-
Cities)—Harry Strom, Box 203, E. Moline, 111.

Monmouth. 111.—John M. Hurst, 212 S. 11th St.

Monongahela, Pa.—H. E. Norman, West
Brownsville, Pa.

Montclair, Bloomfield and Orange, N. J.—A.
J. Bartruff. 98 Eaton place. E. Orange, N. J.;
E. E. Hill. Pompton ave., Cedar Grove, N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa.; Harry
Coder, S10 Forest St., Conshohocken, Pa.

Montreal, Can. — J. A. Laflamme, 301 St.
Dominique St.; L. Guertin, 301 St. Domin-
ique St.: Arthur Cinq Mars, 301 St. Domin-
ique St.

Mount Vernon, N. Y.—Andrew Smith, 304 W.
Terrace ave.

Muskegon, Mich.—Chas. Franke, 15 E. Isabella
street.

Nashville. Tenn.—J. B. Adkins, 10th st. and
3d ave.. West Station.

Newark, N. J.—C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton St.;
A. R. Wyatt, 406 S. 12th st.

Newton, Mass.—L. H. Johnson, 251 Wash st.

New Bedford, Mass.—Wm. Nelson, Room 39,
Masonic Building.

New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight
street.

New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson. Trade
Assembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—John L. Richards, Music
Hall Bldg., 117* Court st

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street.

New Milford, Conn.—Oscar F. Ross.
New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes

street.
New Rochelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, 18
Lawton st.

New York City — For Manhattan: David
French, Wm. J. Connell, Fred Nylund, S. E.
Wilson: addresses. 142 E. 59th st., New York
City. For Brooklyn : Wm. O'Grady, Ernest
Bradley, Daniel Hancock, Gus Schober;
addresses, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn,
X. Y. For Bronx: C. H. Bausher, Wal-
lace Anderson, Stephen O'Brien, John T.
Donovan ; addresses, 4215 3d ave., Bronx.
For Queens: Arthur Cutts, 15 Oxford St.,

Jamaica, L. I., N. Y. ; John Quinn, 54 N. 7th
St.. Whitestone, L. I.; Henry Phillips, 399
Boulevard, Rockawav Beach, L. I.; I. W.
Stock, 312 Sth ave., L. I. City, L. I. For
Richmond: Jas. Martin, 684 Van Duzer St.,

Stapleton, S. I., N. Y. ; A. L. McCallum, 141
Manor road, West Brighton, S. I., N. Y.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.—James Marsh, 18
Jepson st.
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Niagara Falls. N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d St.

Norfolk County. Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
East River St., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk. Va.—C. F. Jones. 305 Greenwood Bldg.
Northampton, Mass.—George Dronllet, 35 Mar-
ket St.

North Bristol, Mass., District—B. S. Bolles.
Box 135. Sharon, Mass.

Northwestern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin.
332 N. fnion ave.. Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwich. Conn.—Robert McNeely, Carpenters'

Hall, 252 Main St.
Nyack, N. Y.—James Murrin, 42 Summit St.

Oakland, Cal —Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese ave..
Fruilville. Cal.

Ohio Valley, D. C—E. Weekly, 3902 Jacob St.,

Wheeling, W. Va.
Omaha. Neb.—H. Stroesser, 2219 Webster St.

Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone St.

Oshkosb, Wis.— V. Bunke. 137 Harney St.

Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay St.

Pasadena, Cal.—T. J. Johnson, 42 E. Walnut.
Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall.
State St.

Paterson, N. T.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg., cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 21 N. Main
street.

Pensacola. Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria 111.—Willis K. Brown, 109-111 S.
Adams St.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—W. J. Murtagh, 425 Me-
chanic St.

Philadelphia. Pa.—Harry Heisler, chairman ;

John MacDonald, secretary-treasurer. As-
sistants: Louis Weber, south district;
Thos. Mac. Devitt, west central district;
Harry Heisler. north district; Vernon
Fletcher, north central district; Reuben
Price, central and Camden district! Reuben
Wetton, floor layers. Address of all busi-
ness agents: 142 N. 11th St.

Pine Bluff, Ark.—F. J. Jones, 412 W. 17th ave.
Pittsburgh, Pa.—W. P. Patton, sec.-treas. : F.
E. Allen. A. M. Swartz. Address of secre-
tary and business agents, Union Labor
Temple, Webster ave. and Washington
place.

Pittsfleld, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—F. Sipe.
Poplar Bluff. Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchoster, N. Y.—D. J. Burnett, 08 Perrlngo

street.
Portsmouth. N. H—Robert V. Noble, 450 Mar-

ket si.

Portland, Ore.—G. T. Hunt, 10G E. Pine St.
Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-

gins.
Poteau, Okla.—J. J. Vance.
Prescott, Ark.—E. R. Newtb.
Prince Albert, Sask., Can.—T. Sleight. P. O.

II, .x 544.
Prince Rupert, Can.- Harry Bcrlaux.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas l". Kearney, 152
Weyboaset si,; Octave Boutin, 152 Weybos-
set si.

Rahway, N. .1. T.. a. Springer.
Reading, Pa. W. W. Werner. L'l N. 0th st.

Red Hank ami Long Branch, N. .!. \V. G.
1'inson. -H 1 1 Park Place, Long Branch. N. .1.

Richmond, Va.- -.1. A. Holland, Labor Temple,
.".Hi and Marshall.

Roanoke, Va, L. (!. Slnllz. TD'.i 2d ave.. N. \V
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 310 S. Broad-
wav.

Rochester, N. Y. c. 11. Wright, .'..! Penn. si
;

a, Agreen, 100 Reynolds Arcade.
Rockford, in. John io. Peters, 1304 Benton si

Rockvllle, Conn.—Wm. J. Hetzler.
Rutland, Vt, Chas. E. Hoyt, si Crescent st.

Sacramento, Cat.—P. E, Stahl, 2211 L st.

Saginaw. Mich. E. W, Seeord, 410 Cornelia st

Salem, Mass. Win Swanson, I Central st.

Salt Lake City, Itah—J. G. Wllks, Labor
Temple. 151 E. 2d East st.

MODERN-
AMERICAN
HOMES-

NOW SENT FREE

Here is your chance to secure absolutely Free of Charge
the most complete and up-to-date plan book ever pub-
lished. No carpenter or contractor who wishes to be
familiar with'the latest in building construction— no man
who is contemplating erecting a home— can afford to be
without it. This great new plan book, "Modern American
Homes," contains plans and specifications for 168 different
structures, including excellent exterior and interior views,
detailed estimates, etc. Designed by the leading archi-
tects of this country. Includes city, country and suburban
homes, bungalows, farm houses, summer cottages, tent
houses, camps, garages, apartment houses and various
public buildings. 224 pages, 9i x 123 inches, and 426 illus-

trations. Printed on heavily enameled paper and substan-
tially bound.

The Cyclopedia of

Architecture, Carpentry and

Building
' J

consists of ten massive vol-

umes; 4,760 paces, 7x10 in. ;

4.000 Illustrations, full pa ire

plates, building plans, dla-

grams, etc.: hundreds of
valuable tables and formulas :

carefully cross- imlexed for

quick, easy reference.
This work covers every-

thing in the building profes-

sions, from the first rouch
sketch o[ the architect to ll e

acceptance of the finished structure. It includeswood, stone, steel, anil

reinforced concrete construction; estimating and contracting; a

the Greek and Roman Orders: interior finishing and decorating: and
modern house lighting and sanitation.

Partial Table of Contents
Mechanical, Freehand, PempeetWe and Architectural Pnwlnp, l.etlcr-

Irtg, Pen and Ink (tendering. The Order*, Superintendence Strmcth
nl Materials, HaaOnr?, Kelnloreed Concrete, (nrpcnlr.T. Steel Square.
Slalr-ltulldlnir, Hardware, Steel Oontit ruction. Hoof Tniue*. Prartir.il

Problems, fMiiuating, Contract*, Specification*. ItnilJinu Law, Sanita-

tion, Sheet JU-tal Work. Blactrla Miring and Lighting.

We'll Send the Plan Book FREE
With every order for a Cyclopedia we will include the Plan Book,

absolutely free of charge and send you the Cyclopedia and the Plan

Booki express prepaid, for seven days' free examination. V
keep the books a full week — examine them thorough!]
and if they don't meet with your expectations they may be returned at our

expense. Retuemtier— the complete set. Cyclopedia and Plan Book, are

scut free upon receipt of the coupon below and ore pay express charges

both ways if they are not satisfactory.

Annthmp Pppp ftffAi* Wth each tet Is Included aycar'aanotner rree uner
value $12,00. entitling yon to the tree adrloe Of a corps

tects. Tbil trill (rive practical help In handling
i . Krrlec alone Is worl

american technical society, chicago, u. s. a.

"
freeVlan"book" coupon

AMERICAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY, Chicaoo, U. S. A.

Plean Bend Ptm Plan Book, also Cyclopedia ol Architecture.
,

. | wW send [2.00

within seven dayi "1 J I ' month until I hare

Cv.-lnpedia Plan Book Included free, or DOtUj t ou and hold bc-.ki

ler. Tide not to past until fully paid. Carp. v-l*

NAMB

ADDUS8
occopat ion

Employer
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San Antonio, Tex.—Albert Gmehlin, 133 Paso
Hondo St.

Pan Bernardino, Cal.—E. H. Gee, 729 6th st.

San Diego, Cal.—G. E. Fitzgerald, Labor
Temple, 739 4th St.

San Francisco. Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, E. J. Mc-
Carthy, Fred Fewster, C. C. Campbell, ad-
dress, Building Trades Temple, 14th and
Guerrero sts. For Oakland : A. P. John-
son, 761 12th st., Oakland, Cal., and R. A.
Pace. 761 12th St., Oakland, Cal.

San Jose, Cal.—Bert P. Ward, 72-78 N. 2d st.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave., Ocean Park, Cal.

Schenectady. N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scran ton, Pa.— E. E. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna
avenue.

Seattle. Wash.—W. E. Bennett, 1620 4th st.

Sesser, 111.—I. Hill.
Sheridan. Wyo.—James Schrivner.
Sioux City, la.—R. L. Williams, 508 5th st.

Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th
street.

Sloatsburg, N. Y.—O. J. Bretnall.
South Bend, Ind.—Burt Gilman, Gen. Del.
South Framingham, Mass.—W. E. Cotter.
South Jacksonville, Fla.—G. H. Hall.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Van Eschen, 9 Madison

street.
Springfield, 111.—J. T. Nealon, 1110 N. 7th st.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, G Ger-
aldine Court ; Thos. McCarroll, 89 Armory st.

Springfield and Milburn, N. J.—J. R. Howard.
Box 37, Springfield, N. J.

Springfield, O.—Geo. Bixler, Clay si
Stamford, Conn.—Geo. B. Gregory. 45 Oak st

St. Cloud, Minn.—John L Cliaika, 1230 Ht-!c
inridge ave.

St. Louis, Mo - E Ruble. Win. .7, Eaton, P K.
De Lille. Wm. Kelleher, W I! Ferrer,. Ad-
dress of all business agents, 2228 Olive St.

St. John, N. B., Can.—James L. Sugrue.
St. Joseph, Mo.—B. F. Ladd, 512 Green St.

St. Paul, Minn.—J. P. Walsh, 510 Bay St.

Summit, N. J.—Richard Swain, South St.
Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 2Stb St.

Sydney, N. S., Can.—H. Gregory, 128 Falmouth
street.

Syracuse, X. Y.—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton B)k.
Tamaqua. Pa.—C. H. Stockley, 133 Cottage ave.
Tampa, Fla—J. D. Garner, Box 599.
Taylorville, 111.—Geo. King, Box 252.
'league. Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—Jacob Junker, 624J Wa-
bash ave.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo, O.—Louis J. Bremer, 314 Cherry St.

Toluea, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toleston. Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Topeka. Kas.—A. W. Burkhardt.
Toronto, Ont., Can.—M. C. Clark, Labor Tem-

ple, 167 Church st.

Tuxedo. X. Y.—C. D. Morris, Sloatsburg, N. Y.
Trenton, X. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 653 S. Olden
avenue.

Three Rivers, Que., Can.—J. I. Gelivas, 18
Cooke st.

Troy, X. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.

Twin Falls, Idaho.—F. Olsen, 273 Addison ave.

Ptiea, X. Y—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.

Vancouver. B. C—Geo. W. Williams, 112 Cor-
dova. West.

Waco. Tex.—Louis Sellenberger, Box 170.
Walla Walla, Wash.—C. R. Nelson, 633 X. 7th

street.
Wallingford, Conn.—Wm. Stevens. Box 141.
Washington, D. C.—H. S. Hollohan, 425 G St.,

N. W.
Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

Waxahachie, Tex.—J. W. Fox, 307 Lake Park
avenue.

West Chester. Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Wellsburg. W Vr\.—J. H. Phillips, Box 542,

Fallansbee, W. Va.
Wheeling, W. Va.—E. J. Weekly, Majority

Office.

White Plains, X. Y.—Emil W. Burges, 35
Grove st.

Wichita. .Kas.—Oscar C. Schaar. 730 Antler st.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C—
M. E. Sanders, Room 69, Simon Long Bldg.

Wilmington, Del.—John H Hickey, 1225 W.
4th St.

Winona, Minn.—C. C Jensen, 676 Huff st.

Winnipeg, Man., Can. — Hugh Dal], Labor
T-mple, James st.

Woonsocket, R. 1 —Rosario Galipeau, 220 Wil-
low st.

Worcester, Mass. —John Uanigan, 20 Madison
street.

Wyandotte. Mich.—Chas. H. Reuner. 80 Plum
street*

Yonkers. X Y.--D W. Wyatt, 179 Ashburton
avenue

Young?'<''.t J, > Harry I. Hunter. 20'.)* W.
Fed< mi st

(SffOjaiK tirr :.riiten SBurteljnljriflen ©idling

1913, be3 ®. <E SB.

(?• ortfejjung Con Scitc 55.1

SKifieiluug ber 2. U. 41 Siaflibiu'e, Eenn.,
begiiglidi t>c§ @trcile§, ttmrbe art i>a§ S3oar.b*

miiglicb be§ 4ten ©iftriftS gcitricfen.

Stnfrage ber 2. 11. 525 EoSljocton, £>., urn
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Montevideo, Uruguay, Aug. 9.—It is

recorded from Montevideo that the Cham-
ber of Deputies has accepted a law pro-

viding a legal eight-hour day for all

workers engaged by state or local author-

ities.

NOTICE, CARPENTERS*
TWsixth edition of THE LIGHTNING. ESTIMATOR "nowready. Eb=
ilarged and brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house worlc in an easy, rapid, accurst*
- nd practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.

Guards against errors and omissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest m=
a»fcl« method in use today. Now is the time to post yourself on thin vital part of the business

PR!CE POSTPAID, $1.00
MADT PUBLISHING CO ! ?65 Michigan Ave, JACKSON. MICHIGAN
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Carpenters and Joiners

a

This is what you have been
looking for

THE IMPROVED

GEM SCRIBER"

PRICE 30c Patented

U»eful to all mechanics—carpenters especially.

Takes the place of the compass.and being very small

(cut is two-thirds of actual size,) it can be carried

in the vest pocket. <| Ask your "Hardware
Dealer" for it. If he does not carry them in

stock insist that he get it for you. Manufactured
exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St., N. E.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Making
and Reading
Drawings
For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$ 1 .00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more IB*

formation than any $3.00 book

Writ* to-

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL.

"OHIO" EDGE TOOLS ARE FAMOUS
FOR KEEN AND LASTING CUTTING EDGES

Soeh tooli—the land that does not give down in iHe midst of an important job—are worth insistina 1

"
line, q We iAll progicsive hardware dealers handle the "Ohio

wood. Chisels, Gouaei, Drawing
Knives, Auger Bits, Spolce Shaves,

Bench and Hand Screws, etc. Every tool covered
by a broad Guarantee. Write for Catalog U.

! manufacture Planes, both Iron a*d

OHIO TOOL COMPANY
L

(Dept. U.) COLUMBUS, OHIO

Owen B. Maginnis begs to announce to

the Carpenters that his latest and best book,

"HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE," 7th edition,

is now ready and for sale at the small cost of

$1.00, post paid—by mail. Send cash, post-

office order or registered letter to obtain it, to

OWEN B. MAGINNIS
15 Sylvan Terrace, W. 161st St., Manhattan, New York City



MORRILL'S SPECIAL SAW SET
Has been improved, and conies

packed one each in a paper carton

with full directions and uses.

It can be used with as good results

by the newest apprentice as by the

most expert master carpenter.

All you have to do is to turn the

anvil to the number of saw points to

the inch of your saw, run up the gauge

screw so that the saw goes through without binding, and you get a

perfectly set saw.

"Special" for Hand Saws not over 1 6 Gauge.

No. 3 for Single Tooth Cross Cut and Circular Saws 1 4 to 16 Ga.

No. 4 for Double Tooth Cross Cut and Circular Saws 1 4 to 16 Ga.

No. 5 for Timber and Board Saws 6 to 1 4 Gauge.

Bench Stops, Hand Punches, Nail Pullers, Etc.

Send for a Free Copy of our new edition of "Saw Points" which shows how to Joint, File and Set saws of all kinds.

CHAS. MORRILL, 93 Walker Street, New York

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $4 00

Members' Due Books, each . 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred .. 25

Application Blanks, per hundred 25

Withdrawal Cards, each 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater for

F. S. Ink Pads, etc 1 00

Rec. Sec. Order Book, each copy 25

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy_$0 25

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy 25

One 100-page Ledger 1 00

One 200-page Ledger, cloth bound..150
One 300-page Ledger, cloth bound 2 00

One 100-page Day Book I 00

One 200-page Day Book, cloth bound I 50

One Treasurer's Cash Book _„_, 50

CARPENTERS! Protect Yourselves!
BY BUYING

The Genuine F. P.M. Coping Saw
Manufactured by a Union Carpenter

CUTS METAL AS WELL AS WOOD.
If not handled by your dealer tend to me direct. I'll tee

that you are promptly supplied.

PRICE 75c. Extra Blades 6 for 25c
(Express Prepaid)

INVENTED AND MANUFACTURED BY

F. P. MAXSON,103
cHTcYaatLf

Look for the Trade Mark F.P.M.
Shun Counterfeits

They are dear at any price
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To TRY is to BUY

Many woodworkers believe that bits with Fine Double
Thread Screws do the finest work. This is not true, for the FORD
Coarse Single Thread Screw positively does finer work than a double thread ever did. flit does not

crack, sliver or splinter, and bores 40% easier than any other bit. Cuts smooth and accurate in any
wood from Soft Pine to Lignum Vitae. fAsk (or a genuine FORD SINGLE LIP BIT. Try it and you'll

find it the best bit you ever used. ^1 Write us for FREE pocket memo book, addressing Dept. 9B.

FORD AUGER BIT COMPANY. Holyoke, Mass.

Screw Holding Bit

With these two "YANKEE" TOOLS
you can drive or draw a screw 3 feet over head, in tigrit cor-
ners or most any other place out of reach. Besides, you get the
same service as with the famous No. 30 which you now have in

use. The "Quick Return" has a spiing in the handle which

~ .'.
-> M , OA the Screw Holder to

Quick Return No. 130 -i jthis and you see at
once what a tremendous advantage you have in this tool, especially in over head work;

If your dealer cannot supply you, we will mail you the two for $2.25.

Write as for the "Yankee" Tool Book. It tells about every tool we make. A postal brings it.

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO. Fairhill Station, Philadelphia, Pa.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS jjM^Sass:
the setting. Setting easily
returned to.

Numbers on anvil do NOT refer

to number of teeth on saw.

The tooth is in every
way protected while being
set, and is left in the best
possible shape.
Ask your hardware

merchant for it, also to
•how you our Adjustable
Handle. Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, "Suggestions on
the care of Saws."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95Reads St..NEWYORK

This paper guaran-
tees we will do as
our advertisement

says

pARPENTERS can get the SELF-SETTING PLANES on 30 days
^-' trial, direct from our factory, if not kept by a local dealer. In
writing for particulars if you mention this paper and send 10 ad-
dresses of carpenters, no matter where they live, we will send you
a carpenter's pencil—Hard and Tough, and our $1.00 Certificate,
which we receive aa part payment for a plane as stated thereon.

GAGE TOOL CO. Vineland, N. J.
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IN THE TWILIGHT
By- MARGARET SCOTT HALL

C 1 worn out workman, in thy humble cot,

Type of ten thousands of the multitude,

Who labor on perforce, complaining not

—

Be thine the peace sustained in brotherhood;

From life's beginning, even to its end,

Trouble and weariness have been thy part

;

With twilight shadows now, sweet dreams attend,

To soothe with hope of rest thy tired heart.

CQhy poverty's sore need wouldst strive to hide,

And thou wouldst suffer still in silent pride;

Thy life's work done—when twilight shades appear

'Tis quitting time ; rest and reward are near;

Yet, all through life's gray morn, gray noon, dark night.

Survival of the fittest stands for Right.

=^



THE CJI R PEDTER
THE PALACE OF PEACE

(By Prof. Ezra G. Grey.)

ANGLED bodies,

shattered limbs,
heaps of slain and
almost every form of

human shape and

countenance de-

stroyed, and multi-

tudes of things, ani-

mate and inanimate,

trodden under foot

or scattered — or

scattering—to save

life; ah, that is war, awful, dreadful,

calamitous war—war that spills human
blood and wounds and maims and
ends human life; and why? To satisfy

mad ambition and the demands for lust,

power and greed. No matter what coun-

try it be, if it is a civilized one, its broad

spirit will nevertheless search for and
find not only the universal state of peace,

but the place where may be conceived,

nourished and developed into robust

existence the vigorous form of animate

peace. Let us have peace!

Is not our age a civilized one? Yes,

only the civilizing influences of develop-

ing intelligence, discovered knowledge

and advanced education do not yet cover

this wide, wondrous world with their en-

lightening offices. Nevertheless and not-

withstanding there is one place on earth

to which civilization looks to point a uni-

versal condition in which war between

nations and among their people will

neither be known nor countenanced.

That place is The Hague. There on the

28th day of last August, a Palace of

Peace—peace among and between na-

tions—was dedicated in the presence of

a queen, a prince consort, other royal

personages, men of prominence in art,

sciences, state diplomacy, political

thought and action, financial spheres,

philanthropic societies and social circles,

but none who really represented the

common people.

What strikes one's particular notice is

not that the dedicated edifice has any

architecture distinctive of superior

beauty, majesty or height or stands

alone or unequaled in the world, but that

the structure, magnificent though it is,

cost just one man a million and a half

of dollars. That large sum was, how-
ever, his own personal gift to promote
and further a purpose which he believed

would, and it may, benefit the entire hu-

man race. It has been stated—we are

not sure that it has ever been denied

—

that his annual income exceeds four

times the sum of his gift. It must be

so, and even more, for it is known that

his annual gifts, principally to educa-

tional institutions, seldom are less than

the amount expended in the erection and

completion of The Hague palace.

What is also specially noticeable is

that the orator-in-chief of the occasion

—a known linguist, broad of knowledge,

phrased his oration in French, German,

Spanish, Latin, Greek and English.

Though full and free in eloquence and

rhetoric, it was evident that his effort

was not to display his ability to address

his auditors in many languages, but

rather to utilize those in use by the more

powerful and recognized governments,

since their official representatives were

present. As one sails, as it were over his

broad oceans of oratory and notes his

efforts to lead into swelling changes, it

can not but be seen that the channel of

his desire was to reach the unrepresented

class of humanity and human affairs.

This rises to view in his assurance that

the opening of the palace was "an im-

portant page in the history of arbitra-

tion," and that "within its chambers of

amity all controversies might and should

be settled from" the moment contending

parties desired settlement." By at least

assumption, one may infer that no great

question, concern or affair affecting

amicable relations between man and

man, was to be denied settlement in the

chambers of the Palace of Peace. What
a hope lies in his assurance!

Had it any prospect of permanency?

No; for after all it was only a hope be-
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fore which rose no bright aspect of

realization. The conclusion that the as-

pect is merely visionary is sad, but still

sadder is the fact that nowhere in this

wonderful world has capital, or any

other power, element or factor, erected

or dedicated a palace; nay, not even a

plain, ordinary assembly room wherein

the voice of industrial peace would be

permitted to rise in supreme comity and
concession and in the exercise of reason-

able command to quiet and hush the

harsh and overbearing tongue of in-

satiate wealth and power against the

complaining tongue of labor.

Labor is wealth, but it has neither

wealth nor unity gTeat and strong

enough to erect any grand or modest
temple and devote and dedicate it ex-

clusively to the promotion and mainte-

nance of industrial peace. In its solid

bodies, especially the American Federa-

tion of Labor, it has a powerful voice al-

ways calling for a reign of industrial

peace. What that voice emphasizes in

pleading notes is, however, for a regency

of happiness, prosperity, intelligence,

educational, moral and social advance-

ment for the laboring masses. Such a

regency makes for human good and his-

tory records no greater, nobler deeds for

humanity than those which modern labor

organizations have performed in behalf

of the toilers.

It is opposition to such enlightened

action that creates in the breast of toil-

ers a spirit of defense, and only a greed

for power and profit will uphold such an-

tagonism. Thus do capital and labor con-

front each other. One has the means to

erect a Palace of Peace, the other is

penniless to carry out its desire for such

an edifice. One enters the doors of The

Hague palace and is welcomed; the other

finds them closed to it, but keeps on and

on and on in its struggle for the uplift

and freedom of the toilers of the world.

That is why humanity enlists under its

banners.

ECONOMY IN GOOD MATERIALS AND WORK
(By Warfield Webb.)

HEN anything goes monetary loss in seeking to right the

wrong with a new
building, that is with

any of the materials

placed therein, the

contractor or builder

nearly always learns

of it very soon there-

after. Frequently

there is not a very

thorough or efficient

investigation made as

to the causes; these are left for the man
who constructed the building to ascer-

tain, and to remedy, too, generally be-

cause he is the most likely one to blame.

As to his culpability, much depends upon
the circumstances governing each case.

Sometimes the blame is just and at other

times it is very unfair. In either in-

stance there will arise some unpleasant-

ness, loss of time, annoyance, expense,

and, frequently, more or less actual

evils.

It is so very easy for trivialities to

arise, grow over night into mountains

and become sources of a very trying na-

ture. They can be avoided in many
cases, much depending upon the con-

tractor himself to steer clear of them.

A given number of rules must be

planned and put into effect, not alone by

himself, but likewise by everyone with

whom he is connected, but more particu-

larly those who are employed by him.

These rules must embody the hiring of

good men only. The work of these men
must be of the highest order always.

They must be trusted to do a certain

portion of the work without continual

supervision and instruction.

Care in the selection and purchasing

of materials, of any description, must
be considered with sufficient ability to

be a guarantee that such materials will
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come up to the standard you have or-

dered. Inferiority in material has as

much, if not more, foundation for com-
plaint than all other troubles. One can
hardly take an inferior portion of struc-

tural material—even in the lesser grades
—that are to be placed in an obscure
section of the structure and hope for sat-

isfactory results. The chances are much
against the man who does the work, and
the contractor will be sure to hear of it

in a short time—to his discomfiture.

To be a good judge of materials that
are meritorious demands a knowledge
of such that does not come without care
and detailed study. If such are pur-
chased from a reliable company there is

only a minimum of danger that there
will be any fault to find with, such; even
then the trouble will possibly be an acci-

dent and the damage readily adjusted.
No large company can afford to sell in-

ferior materials. No reputable con-

tractor can afford to buy inferior mate-
rials—even for an inferior contract. He
had better not accept such work, rather
than injure his reputation by complying
with the demands that this kind of work
necessitates.

There are some owners who do not
quite grasp the importance of having
only the best. There are some archi-

tects who, eager to please their client,

will urge work and permit the use of

materials that are at least worthy of

closer inspection. It is due, in many
cases, to a desire to make a hurry-up
and early-completed job. Perhaps there

may be difficulty in obtaining the proper
kind of materials. The lumber, for in-

stance, may have not been given suffi-

cient time to dry out. The concrete will

be green. The brick just a little differ-

ent in texture or quality. The plaster

not given sufficient time to dry out.

There are so many possibilities when we
are in a rush, and the faults will be the

soonest to stare us in the face.

Many of us have noted the evil results

of this undue eagerness. We have
taken chances that were ill-advised, with

the hope that there will be no cause for

complaint. It is always the things that

we endeavor to hide that soon arise to

accuse us when the occasion is the least

propitious. It is always the hidden

thing that comes forward and makes ex-

tra cost and labor for the man who had
sought to hide it so securely.

If you are going to substitute, for in-

stance, it will be well, even if the mat-

ter is of little apparent importance, to

have the consent of owner or architect,

and this in written form, so that there

will be no cause to dispute it when the

contract has been completed and you

have passed it on to the proper persons

for the finishing touches. To obviate any

differences, this should be incorporated

in your rules and there should be no

deviation from it as might be possible in

certain instances.

In laying hardwood floors one finds

instances of gross neglect, not so much
in the quality of the material itself but

often in the disregard for common sense

in laying it. Frequently, before the

building has been half completed the

floors are laid. What is the natural re-

sult? Can a floor withstand the rain,

sun and even snow, at times, and still

be certain to give any fair amount of

satisfaction when the building has been

completed? The floors are an impor-

tant consideration, and there would be

a far greater number of satisfactory

jobs if the floors were not laid until the

last, or, at least, until the building had

been under roof and the windows in

place.

One finds green lumber in the sash,

the doors, and the interior trim some-

times. It has been dried in an inferior

way and there can be no satisfaction in

this kind of material. The plaster is in-

ferior and poorly placed on the walls.

The plumbing is lacking in essentials to

make it desirable. Concrete is inferior;

it is made of poor materials or is still

green when the curtain walls, floors and

other portions of the building are added.

The brick are not properly burned; they

are inferior in other respects. The

hardware is not up to the standard de-

manded. Is it any wonder that some-
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times there are complaints, and just

ones, too?

The careful contractor will make rules

and will abide by them. He will pur-

chase from reliable concerns only and

purchase only that which can be depend-

ed upon. He will hire only the best

help, and he will pay them wages that

will insure their service. He will make
his rules strict, but there is wisdom in

doing this. His reputation is of more

value to him than one or two jobs or

any number of dollars that might be

gained by employing inferior help or in

using inferior material.

In order to be successful it is easier

to adopt and adhere to rigid rules and

to plan ahead what; you intend to do

than otherwise. There will be more lost

on one contract that demands a consid-

erable amount of work done over, and

an installation of materials that cost

money, than you can make up on several

additional ones. If you have been given

the general contract keep before you the

importance of sub-letting only to best

special men and workers. Do not hope

to break even and to come out all to the

good in a matter that demands so much
care. Sublet to men only whose confi-

dence you have. They may be a trifle

higher at times, and there will be some
drawback on this account, but this

should not deter you from doing that

which will insure your own good

name.

In seeking to avoid these pitfalls,

which confront every contractor, they

can easily be made to disappear just as

soon as one comes to see the importance

and the good sense of having a business

system and a regard for this system.

One should not consider it of too much
concern to go to any reasonable amount

of trouble in making possible his own
future, and this is best accomplished by

leaving behind him a record for work
that will bear the closest inspection

from all sides.

^ ^ nfc »>

THOUGHT AND
(By Margaret

Only a thought, bul the work ii wrought
Could nevpr by tongue or pen be taughl :

For ii ran through a lit'.' like n thread of gold,

And the life bore trull a hundred fold.

DD a little enterprise,

a little resolute ac-

tion, and active, in-

telligent thought will

show the way to ac-

complish most things

desirable f o r ad-

vancement.

"As a man think-

eth in his heart, so is

he." Think to some
purpose and live up

to what you think. In the realm of en-

deavor and achievement, the power of

thought, to become vital, must have
energy behind it. There is something we
would like to do, to learn or to acquire

—

enterprise will turn the trick and the

wish will become a reality. Wishing,

without courage to act, will never

ENTERPRISE
Scott Hall.)

amount to anything; arise, then, and de-

terminedly strive to accomplish whatever

you aim at with all the intensity and
earnestness God has given you, and then

if you fail to realize your aspirations you

will be none the worse for your experi-

ence.

"Hold the right thought," and hustle,

and enterprise will most likely see the

thoug'ht materialized. Organized labor

has found this method effective in at-

taining an unparalleled success beyond

even its own most sanguine dreams.

Such an attitude of mind, either indi-

vidually or collectively, develops fra-

ternity and also teaches love and

patience. It looks for the good that it

believes to be in the worst of us, and

thinking good instead of evil, leaves a

thread of gold that may prove a life line

to a soul submerged.

The lessons of the labor union, for in-

stance, may be superficial knowledge and
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only a primary study for those who are

favored of fortune and blessed with

plenty, but the same lessons become a

practical study for the toiler. Of ines-

timable value to him, the lessons of

unionism lead up to and promote the de-

velopment of natural abilities and un-

trained faculties.

The path of any self-made man is

strewn with anything but roses. Hard-

ship and adversity promise a discourag-

ing prospect to a timid adventurer in the

realm of possibility, but be not dis-

couraged. Thought and enterprise,

kindness and patience, determination and

endurance, courage and hope are worth

cultivating, but greatest all the time and

forever for one who strives alone is

perseverance which is the chief attribute

of success.

Enthusiasm is a great help to any

cause. Believe in your undertaking. Take

an active interest in your organization.

From shoving a jack plane to running a

monthly journal the U. B. of C. and J.

has to encounter many problems peculiar

to its craft. The good brother may be

sure if these problems are to be solved

correctly for him and his fellow mem-
bers, he must get busy himself.

Labor and not capital will accurately

work out its own problems. If they re-

sult advantageously for the trades

union, it will not be the result of capi-

tal's finding. Thought and enterprise

have made a fine showing for the work-

ers. Keep it up. Progress is the result

of strength of thought and enterprise of

attempt.

In the last few years organized labor

has passed over some of the roughest

roads it has ever known. It has lived

through the strenuous ordeal of tfnjust

accusation and survived the cruel humili-

ation heaped upon it by its eager

calumniators. Hatred and scorn would

have placed organized labor on trial for

an individual's crime, but clean and clear

it came through the crucible of base sus-

picion. Neither dynamiting outrages nor

the reprehensible systems causing such

extremes could be fastened upon organ-

ized labor by its enemies.

Fortunately facts are more eloquent

and convincing than argument for

acquittal, as may be shown in a review

of organized labor's work. Thought and
enterprise occupy a prominent place in

the policy and government of organized

labor. In its struggle for better condi-

tions for the people, intelligent reason-

ing rather than brute force directs its

conduct. Recrimination and abuse of the

privileged few would never convince capi-

tal that a monopoly of the country's re-

sources is not the proper method of pro-

moting national prosperity. Violence

would never convince the world that

trusts are illegal, or that unemployed
men with their families of hungry,

ragged, homeless children are not in a

position to appreciate the ostentatious

philanthropies of American millionaires.

Notwithstanding drawbacks and
stumbling blocks every step of the way,
and in every direction where labor

unionism has struggled for advancement,

a gratifying progress is traceable up to

the present moment. Encouragement
for co-operative thought and enterprise

on the part of labor as a unit has never

been more evident than now. True, the

ever-menacing problem of the unem-
ployed is a grave fact, offsetting the uni-

versally improved conditions for labor in

every craft. However, through better

environment, shorter hours and higher

wages, organized labor may reasonably

hope sooner or later to mitigate if not

eliminate this evil from the industrial

tangle. The public is making a conscien-

tious effort to study industrial conditions,

learn the importance of economics and

understand the tragedy of unemploy-

ment. The thought and enterprise of or-

ganized labor have not been in vain.

Then, along whatever line we work for

the world's betterment, let us hope for

the best, remember there is strength in

union and rejoice with the poet that:

There are loyal hearts, there are spirits brave,

There are souls that are pure and true;

Then give to the world the best that you have,

And the best will come back to you.
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(By Jose

much has been writ-

ten regarding "The

Law" that it would

appear the subject

were threadbare, but

such, we regret to

say, is not borne out

by scrutinizing the

decisions rendered.

If the law is just,

and we are not going

to controvert that

question at this time, then there must be

something the matter with the interpre-

tation of it. Of course, we cannot say

that this is the trouble with the law

—

but that simply wherever the human
equation, so to speak, is present—the

interpretation is placed, more or less, in

the hands, and at the caprice, of the in-

dividual.

We are not quarreling, and should not

hector, about the laws as set out in our

several State constitutions and as exem-
plified by our many statutes. We have

criminal statutes defining "assault and

battery," and "routs" and "riots," and
adequate punishment for them; we have

statues defining "attempted arson" and

"arson," and "libel and slander," and

adequate punishment for them.

This is true and it cannot be success-

fully controverted. Now, as this is a

fact, will some one please step forward

and tell us in language plain and ex-

plicit, without repetition, so that a man
of ordinary understanding can compre-
hend, why the judges of our courts have

the right (?) to issue injunctions pro-

hibiting such things as they say may
occur?

Originally, the chancellor to the king

was, so to speak, the keeper of the king's

conscience and as the wrongs grew
which were not triable under the hard

and fast rules of the old common law,

the cases Tor the king to decide grew
and, of course, he in turn referred them
to his chancellor, and the chancellor, by

and with the consent of the king, organ-

IS IT JUST?
ph Owen.)

ized other inferior tribunals, and each

one delegated to itself the old ancient

rule as "keeper of the king's conscience"

and thus grew up our equity courts.

Contempt of court was nothing more
anciently than in legal nomenclature,

under the equity rules, a defense of the

king's honor and, as the king came to

delegate his authority to others, the

power to punish for contempt was sim-

ply "appropriated" by them.

In the famous debates between Lin-

coln and Douglas, after the Dred Scott

decision was rendered by the Supreme
Court of the United States, Douglas

said he would bow in deference to the

ruling of the court, wherein the court

had said that the slave was property

and should be returned to his master,

and that he did not intend to appeal to

any tumultuous town meeting upon the

constitutionality of such an act, but

would obey, respect and bow in submis-

sion to the rulings of that august tri-

bunal.

Lincoln in reply to that speech said,

in part, that he would let the decision

abide the ruling of the court, but that

"we (meaning the people) will reverse

that decision. Somebody has to reverse

that decision, and we mean to do it."

Did the Supreme Court cite Lincoln

for contempt in that instance? Did

they cite him for contempt for being in

opposition to a ruling of that "august

tribunal?" Did they ask him to bow "in

deference to them" in their sixteenth-

century ruling? No, they did not, be-

cause he was then recognized as the

champion of the people; as one of the

powers to be recognized and as one of

the probable powers of the government;

and they did not dare offend him. even

though their dignity was sorely tried by

his utterances.

Now, then, from the time "when the

mind of man runneth not to the con-

trary" men influential in the States and

Nation have attacked and refused to

obey the mandates of the courts, and

7
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have we ever heard of them being fined

for contempt? Jefferson, Lincoln, John-

son, Roosevelt and scores and scores of

others have criticised the courts, and did

you ever hear of any of them being haled

before the courts and fined for contempt ?

One of the most notable cases where

State officials refused to obey the man-
dates of the U. S. courts was in the case

of Abelman vs. Booth 11, Wisconsin, 498.

Originally in that case the inferior Fed-

eral Court undertook to punish Booth

because he helped a fugitive slave to

escape. The Wisconsin officials, acting

under orders of the State Supreme
Court, set Booth at liberty and when the

case reached the United States Supreme
Court, 21, Howard, 506, that "august

tribunal" very pompously and learnedly

reversed the State Supreme Court. But

no one paid any attention to their find-

ings and Booth remained at liberty.

Did the U. S. Supreme Court cite the

Wisconsin officials and members of the

State Supreme Court for contempt?

They did not, neither did they dare to

for the reason that the people were then

ready to commit any act to assert State

rights as sovereign to any federal rights,

usurped and filched from the people. And
it would have taken very little force at

that time on the part of the national

government to light the fires which

might have destroyed the Supreme Court

entirely.

The law books are full of cases where
the "dignity of labor," the "sacredness

of toil" and the "calloused hands of

those who make the world's wealth are

exploited," but when you get down to

brass tacks, the decision usually ends up

with enjoining the men from exercising

a part of their rights which the constitu-

tion of their State is supposed to guar-

antee. Most of the constitutions of the

States, and the constitution of the United

States, guarantees each citizen the right

to "life, liberty and pursuit of happi-

ness," and allow me to say that it is

generally only "the pursuit of happi-

ness" that the workingman realizes. He
never overtakes it.

When we get down to a discussion of

the real rights of labor they are usually,

as the courts construe the cases, so

vague, indefinite and ephemeral that I

have never yet found a court which

could, in plain and unambiguous lan-

guage, say what rights labor honestly

had.

For instance, many courts say that

peaceable picketing cannot be enjoined;

yet how easy is it for the employer to

hire some "rough-neck" to start trouble,

and then the boss, instead of going to

the grand jury or police, will do a "mara-
thon"—in his automobile—to some
equity court, and the honorable judge,

without hearing the other side of the

question, grants a preliminary injunc-

tion, always looking for an opening to

bow in subservient submission to the

supplication of a supposedly wronged
dollar-worshipping employer.

If the judge wanted to be fair, and

much as we regret to say it, it does not

appear that he does, he could say that

this was a "riot" and connected there-

with was "assault and battery;" "get

you gone; take your case to the police

and grand jury, those co-ordinate

branches of our judicial and law-uphold-

ing system established by the people

ages ago for the protection of the rights

of the people; with this I will have noth-

ing to do." Unfortunately, however,

they don't do this; they are always too

ready and willing to listen to the de-

mands, if you please, of those who wear
the purple raiment, and never ready to

heed the honest protest of those with

the calloused hands.

Oh, courts! Let us say to you in the

language of our fathers, in the language

of those who builded the lasting founda-

tions of- this republic, that we prefer

honor to wealth; manhood to vassalage;

truth to deception; humanity to idola-

try; and right before might.

Equality before the law is all we ask;

is all we seek; and if the rights of the

workers cannot be equitably and fairly

interpreted by those to whom we have

trusted our destinies, then the time will

come when, by one fell stroke, we will

practically eliminate, by the ballot, that
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branch of the government responsible

for these complaints, and in whom lies

the power to alleviate the industrial

wrongs with which labor is burdened

and under which labor is staggering at

the present time.

SOME NOTES ON ANTIQUE LOOKING-GLASSES
(By George Cecil.)

UR great grandmoth-

ers — very many
times removed —
either had more time

to devote to tittivat-

ing before the look-

ing-glass or were
content to see only a

portion of them-

selves at a time, for,

until the reign of

Charles I, mirrors

were small, so small, in fact, that they

could have been of but little use to a

lady of quality. Prior to those compara-

tively enlightened days looking-glasses

were little larger than a modern shaving-

glass, but, with their polished steel sur-

face, in place of quick-silvered glass, and

gold, silver-

, ivory, horn, shell or ebony

frames, they were things of beauty, if

not very useful. According to Von Falke,

glass was first mentioned in a register

of the year 1239, and looking-glasses—

a

development of glass-making—were in

some request in England as far back as

the time of Henry VIII, when they were
brought over from France. Litchfield,

that eminent authority, has it that look-

ing-glasses (as we know them) were
framed and made ornamental at about

the time of the adoption of the picture

frame, a fashion which first found a

vogue in the early part of the sixteenth

century, and has never since been dis-

continued.

The serious-minded American or Eng-
lish woman has always taken the domes-

tic view of mirrors, and has kept them
tor the reflection of her charms, while

the French idea is the same, only more
so; a room may be panelled and even

ceiled in looking-glass to please its

occupant. But the credit of using quick-

silvered glass with the greatest effect

really lies with the natives of India,

whose quaint and unique mirror-mosaic

work (which originated in Cashmere) is

thought so much of by American connois-

seurs who have visited Lahore, Delhi,

Agra and Jeypore. It is attained by the

introduction of looking-glass inlaid in

small pieces among the details of orna-

ment in the screens, curtains, beds, doors,

ceilings, and walls of the palaces and

temples. Although this mixture of ma-
terials is, apparently inappropriate, it

is in reality not only very rich, but ex-

tremely effective. Equally interesting

are the early attempts by native cabinet-

makers to copy the looking-glasses im-

ported by wealthy Anglo-Indian "na-

bobs" in the days of the English, Dutch

and French occupation of India; and the

original mirrors which adorned the

"bungalows" of dead-and-gone rulers al-

ways appeal to the expert. Could some

of these be sent "home" they would,

probably, be welcomed by the collector.

For did not Francis look into this mirror

before shaving on the morning of the

great duel? How anxiously must War-
ren Hastings have awaited the arrival of

the East Indiaman laden with an Eng-
lish looking-glass destined to make his

colleagues turn green—or, rather, yel-

low—with envy. And how the few Cal-

cutta ladies of Job Charmock's day

cursed the glass which showed what
ravages the climate had made on their

complexions. These mirrors would in

themselves form an interesting collec-

tion.

It is seldom that one has the good

fortune to come across a mirror frame
in Elizabethan carving; they are, per-

haps, the rarest of all. The first of its

kind—to again quote Litchfield—is at

Goodrich court, and is decorated in the

profuse style of the Renaissance witli
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cupids, wreaths and pilasters. The col-

lector of antiquities who happens on a

looking-glass of the Elizabethan period

would be wise to buy it at all cost, for

so valuable a find cannot fail to com-

mand its price, and to eventually yield

the owner a handsome profit.

Not till the end of the seventeenth cen-

tury was glass made in large plates, but

no sooner was it known in England that

the Venetians were making long looking-

glasses, than some enterprising commer-
cial people started factories in London,

and faithfully copied the Italian models,

some of which were painted and en-

graved, and all richly framed. Later

there appeared the pier glass, and in

the early part of Queen Victoria's reign

the cumbersome cheval glass made many
ladies happy, until, with the advance of

civilization, the modern cabinetmaker's

intelligence and the development of

taste the late nineteenth century ward-

robe looking-glass was evolved.

In many an old country house one

may come across beautiful, old mirrors

and looking-glasses. At Langleys, Essex,

England, the home of Colonel Tufnell,

there is a particularly fine folding dress-

ing-glass in a cedar frame, which formed

part of the dowry of a lady who married

into the Tufnell family a couple of cen-

turies ago. Mr. Edward Frampton, the

painter on glass, also has a fine collec-

tion of some twenty concave mirrors,

several of which are at his house at

Sutton, and some in his London studio.

These were found at places on the south

coast.

An antique looking-glass, or wall mir-

ror, if not indispensable, to the woman
who seeks to make her sitting-room at-

tractive, is at least a decorative and in-

teresting piece of furniture. And even

if the scheme of decoration is modern,

such a looking-glass will not be out of

place.

-•*

UNEMPLOYMENT AND IMMIGRATION
(By John Mitchell.)

The United States is the only great in-

dustrial country that has not taken up

the problem of unemployment and en-

deavored to mitigate its deplorable ef-

fects.

Neither the national government nor

that of any State has any adequate or

systematic means of ascertaining the

number of unemployed at any given time

in any community.

With us in America the problem is ex-

ceptionally complicated, through the fac-

tor of an immigration unknown to all

ether countries.

Were we to adopt measures for the re-

lief of the unemployed similar to those

in practice either in Germany or Great

Britain, and make no provision for ex-

cluding immigrants from their operation,

the risk would be encountered of simply

providing better means than at present

exist for distributing newly-landed immi-
grants throughout our country, to get

work which might be done by labor al-

ready here.

For a century this government pos-

sessed in its unappropriated natural re-

sources an ever-reliable absorber of labor

seeking employment. Those resources

no longer perform that function directly,

except in a limited degree.

We have arrived at the state at which
social action in some form must to an
extent take the place of the individual

effort which in the past could be depend-

ed upon in a land of opportunities, the

principal of which, the free West, was
continuously open.

A Federal commission has reported

that our labor market is overstocked,

especially in unskilled occupations.

Such is our national situation with re-

spect to employment, and its reverse, un-

employment, viewed in its broadest scope

and features. It is by this view that

judgment on the question must be

reached.

If we permit ourselves to approach the

subject merely as guided by personal ex-

perience, Or the interests Of one element

10
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or another in the community, or the ob-

servations of investigators who for any

reason do not go on to the end of their

work, we may arrive at imperfect conclu-

sions.

Some workingmen are rarely out of

employment; they are the strong, the ca-

pable, the energetic. If they look no far-

ther than their own experience there is

no such thing as unemployment.

Unfortunately for the cause of truth,

the fact is that many men, in and out of

the wage-earning class, solve every so-

cial problem—to their own satisfaction

—

merely in the light of what they them-

selves have seen-or gone through.

Many employers cannot find workers

when they want the'm; they consequently

become irritated when told that much la-

bor is idle and say that the reason for it

is to be found in sloth.

Employers whose work fluctuates by
seasons make widely known at the begin-

ning of their live season their plaint of

inability to find their complement of

workers at short notice; they send out no

signals of distress, however, at the be-

ginning of their dead season, when they

dismiss all but a skeleton of their force.

Social investigators may record such

facts as that snow-shovelers in midwin-

ter are scarce, despite the cry of unem-
ployment; they perhaps may not give

due weight to the explanation that city

out-of-works are indoor workers, unac-

customed to heavy muscular effort.

No; such narrow views are not suffi-

cient. The subject can only be grasped
nationally, or by large areas of the coun-

try and by taking into consideration, be-

sides the category of wage-laborers, all

sorts and conditions of men and women
who offer their labor, manual or mental,

for compensation. If we so proceeded
we shall find in America a state of eco-

nomic affairs relative to employment un-

like that existing in any other country.

With the wage-earners given steady
employment, at living wages, society

might proceed to answer all the other

problems of the human race in compara-
tive peace and happiness. But this is a
long stage beyond any yet sought by the

11

nations that have given the problem of

unemployment the most attention. They
have gone no farther than to try to keep
the unemployed wage-earners just about
alive and to put them in connection with
employers.

In this work Germany has taken the

lead, enabled to do so through her State
systems of insuring and pensioning the
laborers, of rendering aid through trade
union and other voluntary administra-
tions, and of maintaining labor bureaus
and temporary lodgings for the unem-
ployed.

Great Britain is now in the second year
of experimenting with a national system
of government labor bureaus, from
which much was expected as a step sup-

plementary to old age pensions, but
which has been the subject of criticism

by some of the trade unions.

It is to be seriously doubted whether
our working class population in America
can be helped much through the Euro-
pean point of view with regard to the

wage-workers.

Well, what can be done for our unem-
ployed? Alas! it is, in the end, one of

the deepest questions confronting our
government, our civilization, our social

system. An enormous practical relief to

our wage-workers could be given through
governmental measures such as these:

Restriction of immigration, a steady de-

velopment of the policy of reclamation,

with new adaptations of our homestead
law to the reclaimed lands, and persist-

ency in the suppression of legalized priv-

ileges. In such methods lie increased op-

portunity and decreased exploitation for

the masses.

Existing voluntary systems in this

country, such as trade union labor bu-

reaus, advertisements of labor supply and

demand through the press, and indus-

trial insurance, are more advanced in

promoting working class interests than

similar institutions in Europe.

The American "way out" would seem
to be through seeking economic justice

and improving voluntary organizations

and systems.
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THF, DIGNITY OF I,ABOR
Among the many eulogies of labor

which have become almost classic must
be ranked that made by Newman Hall

—

a well known figure in British public

life in "the early eighties." The address

was delivered at Exeter Hall, London, in

February, 1855. It is well worth repro-

ducing today. We quote the most strik-

ing passages:

"There is dignity in toil—in toil of the

hand as well as toil of the head—in toil

to provide for the bodily wants of an in-

dividual life, as well as in toil to pro-

mote some enterprise of world-wide

fame. All labor that tends to supply

man's wants, to increase man's happi-

ness, to elevate man's nature—in a word,

all labor that is honest—is honorable,

too. Labor clears the forest and drains

the morass, and makes 'the wilderness

rejoice and blossom as the rose.' Labor

d,rives the plow and scatters the seeds

and reaps the harvest and grinds the

corn and converts it into bread, the staff

of life. Labor, tending the pastures and

sweeping the waters as well as cultivat-

ing the soil, provides with daily suste-

nance the nine hundred millions of the

family of man. Labor gathers the gos-

samer web of the caterpillar, the cotton

from the field and the fleece from the

flock, and weaves it into raiment soft

and warm and beautiful, the purple robe

of the prince and the gray gown of the

peasant being alike its handiwork. La-

bor molds the brick, and splits the slate,

and quarries the stone, and shapes the

column, and rears not only the humble

cottage, but the gorgeous palace, and

the tapering spire and the stately dome.

Labor, diving deep into the solid earth,

brings up its long-hidden stores of coal

to feed 10,000 furnaces and in millions

of homes to defy the winter's cold.

"Labor explored the rich veins of deep-

ly-buried rocks, extracting the gold and

silver, the copper and tin. Labor smelts

the iron, and molds it into a thousand

shapes for use and ornament, from the

massive pillar to the tiniest needle, from

the ponderous anchor to the wire gauze,

from the mighty flywheel of the steam
engine to the polished purse ring or the

glittering bead. Labor hews down the

gnarled oak, and shapes the timber, and
builds the ship, and guides it over the

deep, plunging through the billows, and
wrestling with the tempest, to bear to

our shores the produce of every clime.

"Labor, laughing at difficulties, spans

majestic rivers, carries viaducts over

marshy swamps, suspends bridges over

deep ravines, pierces the solid mountain
with its dark tunnel, blasting rocks and
filling hollows, and while linking to-

gether with its iron but loving grasp all

nations of the earth, verifying, in a lit-

eral sense, the ancient prophecy, 'Every

valley shall be exalted, and every moun-
tain and hill shall be brought low;' labor

draws forth its delicate iron thread, and

stretching it from city to city, from
province to province, through mountains

and beneath the sea, realizes more than

fancy ever fabled, while it constructs a'

chariot, in which speech may outstrip

the wind, 'and compete with the light-

ning, for the telegraph flies as rapidly

as thought itself.

"Labor, a mighty magician, walks

forth into a region uninhabited and
waste; he looks earnestly at the scene,

so quiet in its desolation; then waving
his wonder-working wand, those dreary

valleys smile with golden harvests; those

barren mountain slopes are clothed with

foliage, the furnace blazes, the anvil

rings, the busy wheel whirls round, the

town appears, the mart of commerce, the

hall of science, the temple of religion

rear high their lofty fronts, a forest of

masts, gay with varied pennons, rises

from the harbor, representatives of far-

off regions make it their resort, science

enlists the elements of earth and heaven

in its service; art awakening clothes its

strength with beauty; civilization smiles,

liberty is glad, humanity rejoices, piety

exults, for the voice of industry and

gladness is heard on every side.

"Working men walk worthy of your

vocation! You have a noble escutcheon,
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disgrace it not. There is nothing really

mean and low but sin. Stoop not from
your lofty throne to defile yourselves by
contamination with intemperance, licen-

tiousness, or any form of evil. Labor,

allied with virtue, may look up to heaven

and not blush, while all worldly dignities,

prostituted to vice, will leave their owner
without a corner of the universe in which

to hide his shame. You will most suc-

cessfully prove the honor of toil by illus-

trating in your own persons its alliance

with a sober, righteous and godly life.

Be ye sure of this, that the man of toil,

who works in a spirit of obedient, loving

homage to God, does no less than cheru-

bim and seraphim in their loftiest flights

and holiest songs."

Continuation Schools

In his admirable report to the Com-
mercial club of Chicago on vocational

education in Europe, Edwin G. Cooley

points out that Prussia contains roughly

three million youths between the ages of

fourteen and eighteen, of whom two mil-

lions are at work. They go to work for

the same reasons that an overwhelming
majority of our own youths quit pub-

lic school at fourteen or under. Our
census of 1900 shows a million seven hun-

dred thousand children under fifteen em-
ployed as breadwinners; but a child in

the United States who leaves public

school gets no further educational aid

from the State, though usually he is then

in the most formative period of his life.

Prussia manages it differently, and about

three-fifths of her working boys under

eighteen years of age attend continua-

tion schools.

By arrangement with employers work-

ing youths attend these schools a few

hours each week—not at night, when
they are tired from a day's work in the

shop, but in the daytime. At Munich,

for example, they attend one whole day

or two half days a week. They receive

vocational training in the craft or call-

ing that employs them, and cultural

training that takes its cue from the

pupil's bread-winning occupation.

A boy working in. a cooper shop is

taught cooper-shop arithmetic. The idea

is to blend education and work—to link

the school with the youth's actual daily

breadwinning experiences. Munich main-

tains fifty-two continuation schools, and
the yearly cost to the city is only six-

teen dollars a pupil.

Naturally, employers objected to sur-

rendering half a day of the youth's time

twice a week—that would disorganize

the shop and interfere with the produc-

tion of tubs; but from a national point

of view producing good tubs is less im-

portant than producing good citizens.

The arrangement now works satisfac-

torily all over Germany. A state educa-

tional scheme like our own, which stops

short at the threshold of industry—when
an overwhelming majority of youths

enter industry before they are eighteen

—is obviously a good deal of a failure.

—

Saturday Evening Post.

Tool-Chest Romance
It is plane that I love you, he began.

Is that on the level? she asked.

Haven't I always been on the square
with you? he urged.

But you have so many vices, she re-

monstrated.

Not a bit of it, he asserted.

What made you brace up? she queried

coquettishly.

The fact that I saw you, he replied,

with a bow.

I ought to hammer you for that, she

answered saucily.

Come and sit by me on the bench, he

urged.

Suppose the others should file in? she

murmured.
You shouldn't let your arms compass

me, she continued.

I know a preacher who's a good joiner,

he suggested.

Promise not to chisel out of his fee, she

requested.

That wouldn't auger well for us, he

answered.

Shall I wear the blur print? she asked,

as they started for the license.—Ex-

change.
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The General Secretary's Report

The report of the General Secretary

for the year ending June 30, 1913, which

has recently been issued, contains strik-

ing proof of the rapid growth and ex-

pansion of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners and of the flour-

ishing condition in which the organiza-

tion finds itself today, with its 121 Dis-

trict Councils, and 1,908 locals spread

over the continent and with a member-
ship in good standing of 218,794 (leav-

ing out of consideration 33,680 members
under six months in arrears as based on

the financial secretary's report.) A
membership increase in one year of over

22,000 is surely something to be proud

of, especially when one considers that it

represents the highest annual increase

ever gained. The nearest approach was

£
in September, 1907, when the member-
ship fell short of the figures given in the

1912-13 report by 6,372.

The statistics of the numerical
strength of the membership in the dif-

ferent States shows New York State
still in the lead with 215 locals and a

membership of 32,632; Illinois comes
second with 174 locals and 29,809 mem-
bers, and Massachusetts third with 156
locals and 18,744 members. Other lead-

ing States are: California, 104 locals

and 15,824 members, and Pennsylvania,

144 locals and 15,501 members. It is

interesting to note that little New Jersey
with her 87 locals and a membership of

11,609 leads all the others. The showing
of the seven districts represented on the

Executive Board also furnishes some
interesting comparisons. The figures are
as follows: District No. 1, 61,127; Dis-

trict No. 2, 31,932; District No. 3, 57,474;
District No. 4, 9,706; District No. 5, 24,-

337; District No. 6, 25,717, and District

No. 7, 8,501.

A list of locals organized during the

year is set forth in the report; also, those
lapsed or consolidated. The number of
locals organized were 193, and the num-
ber lapsed or consolidated, 134. This
shows a net gain for the year of 59
locals.

A complete tabulated statement of

the annual growth of the Brotherhood
from the year 1881 to 1912-13 is another
feature that well repays examination for

the insight that it gives into the growth
of the organization down along the years
since its inception. It gives the number
of charters issued yearly, the net gain

and loss of Local Unions, the number of

members in good standing, and the in-

crease and loss in membership. Thus it

shows very plainly the comparative ir-

regularity of growth which marked the

progress of the brotherhood in the years
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between 1881 and 1899, in marked con-

trast to the steady growth and gathering

momentum which it has experienced in

the last dozen years.

Under the head -of "Trade Move-

ments," we find the following:

"During the year ended June 30, 1913,

the General Executive Board sanctioned

152 trade movements. By far the great-

er portion of these have been successful,

as is evidenced by the fact that strikes

took place in only a few places—perhaps

twenty. Where strikes did occur, the

majority of them lasted only for a short

time, but in some few instances it was
necessary for the men to remain out

several weeks in order to gain their de-

mands. In the main, however, the past

year has been a very successful one as

far as trade movements were concerned.

"Five applications for official sanction

in support of intended movements were

disapproved by the Board, chiefly on ac-

count of lack of interest as shown by

the vote on making the demands.

"It is a pleasure to report that there is

a growing tendency on the part of our

Local Unions and District Councils to

arbitrate their differences with their em-

ployers, rather than go on strike. In

some cases our men have made conces-

sions; in others the employers have done

the same, with the result that all parties

concerned were satisfied and no trouble

occurred. The system of signing two and

three-year agreements, providing for an

increase each year, is also steadily gain-

ing favor, and the plan is indeed a com-

mendable one."

This is very encouraging and members
of our locals and district councils are to

be congratulated for their commendable
foresight and forbearance in bending

their energies to avert strikes whenever
possible and their willingness to arbi-

trate at all times. The expenses incurred

in support of the above-mentioned trade

movements were necessarily heavy,

amounting to $51,311.00 as shown by a

detailed statement of the distribution of

the funds.

An idea of the increasing scope of the

work the Brotherhood is doing in car-

ing for its members and in relieving dis-

tress and suffering is disclosed by the

death and disability claims paid during

the year which amount to the large sum
of $302,546.41. The brothers who were
rendered homeless by the great flood

which devastated the Ohio valley in the

spring of the year were not forgotten.

On the recommendation of Brother John
H. Potts (whose report of the flood con-

ditions appeared in the May number of

The Carpenter) the sum of $6,000 was
donated by the Executive Board to as-

sist members of the organization and

their families in the flood-swept area

—

$5,000 being sent to Dayton, O., and

$1,000 to Hamilton.

A request is made by the General Sec-

retary in the course of the report asking

that members take a greater interest in

their official journal, The Carpenter, by
forwarding the latest news of the trade

as often as possible; also craft problems

and sketches, writings on economic sub-

jects and other matters of general in-

terest to the organization. As it is the

aim of the Editor to furnish good, sound,

constructive reading matter, as well as

the latest news of the trade, all communi-
cations will receive careful consideration

and space will be found for them when-

ever possible.

That the various injunction suits have

been a source of heavy expense is shown

by the financial statement, but the fact

that the organization has held its own in

the last year, together with the knowl-

edge that the public is beginning to

realize the grave injustice which such

legislation does the cause of organized

labor, in a measure compensates for the

hardships these legal battles entail.

The remaining pages are devoted to

statements of the finances of the organ-

ization, a monthly statement of moneys

received during the year, a statement of

merchandise in stock at the general office

and- a statement of the number of pack-

ages issued during the year. As a con-

cise and clear survey of the year's activi-

ty the report is undoubtedly valuable and

ought to be an incentive to every indi-

vidual member of the Brotherhood to
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push on to higher endeavors and greater

accomplishment in the year we have

entered upon.

•£

Tainted Publicity

At one of the recent sessions of the

Mulhall lobby investigation interesting

light was thrown on a phase of N. A. M.

activity which is deserving of the atten-

tion of organized labor. We refer to

the evidence disclosing an effort made
by the Manufacturers' Association and

its subsidiary, the National Council for

Industrial Defense, in 1909, to manufac-

ture and shape public opinion through

the "Voice of the People" columns of the

daily newspapers. But their failure to

manufacture this product is now appar-

ent to everybody.

The true inwardness of this attempt to

make it appear that the nation was in

accord with the selfish aims and princi-

ples of the N. A. M. may be gathered

from a fetter placed before the investi-

gating committee written by the secre-

tary of the National Council for Indus-

trial Defense to Van Cleave, of the N. A.

M., in which it was proposed to form a

bureau of paid writers (in addition to

the Chautauqua lecture propaganda)

who would furnish letters by the ream
to be contributed to the open columns of

the daily newspapers.

"The minute an editorial appears fa-

vorable to our principles," wrote the sec-

retary, "commendatory letters should be

written over an assumed name, and the

minute an editorial appears opposed to

our work, an argumentative letter, set-

ting forth our claims, should be written.

In order not to arouse the suspicions of

the newspaper editors by such a deluge

of communications, the secretary said

the letters could be 'sent through in-

numerable channels,' with the co-opera-

tion of the secretaries of the 208 affi-

liated organizations throughout the

country. He said the "people's" column

i3 the most popular and widely read part

of a newspaper, and presented an at-

tractive opportunity for free publicity

for manufacturers."

Verily, the plight of the Manufactur-

ers' Association in stooping to a propa-

ganda of this nature must be extreme.

That it was put into operation, if not as

originally planned, at least, on a some-
what less pretentious scale there is little

reason to doubt. And it would not sur-

prise us to find that much of the energy

of this campaign was directed toward

uncovering the "moral obliquity" of the

labor movement. It is not at all im-

probable that the very many tirades

against organized labor which reach

newspaper offices from time to time,

especially in the last few years (not one-

fourth of which are published), spring

from a clearly-defined source such as

this.

The scheme of moulding or influencing

public opinion in this way is a rather

clever one and it has its advantages, but

it is not new. Individuals have a per-

fectly natural right to voice their opin-

ions, no matter what they may be,

through the newspapers, provided the

newspapers will publish them. Likewise,

there is no reason why a number of in-

dividuals, whose interests and opinions

are identical, should not band themselves

together and honestly propagate their

views whenever possible. But there is

something utterly disingenuous about

such a campaign as that outlined by the

secretary of the National Council for In-

dustrial Defense.

It cannot be said, however, that it has

increased the prestige of the Manufac-

turers' Association or lowered that of

the labor movement. It has neither con-

vinced any very perceptible number of

newspaper editors nor the public gener-

ally that the country is fast approaching

disaster because the reactionary voices

of the Parrys, the Kirbys and the Van
Cleaves are not heeded. The most that

can be said for this kind of publicity

work is that it probably created a com-

forting illusion in the minds of members
of the association themselves that their

bitter fight against trades unions and-

all movements looking to the progress of

humanitarian standards in the world of

industry was sweeping onward to vic-
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tory instead of to sure and certain de-

feat.

Is It Class legislation?

The charge has been made in many
quarters that the income tax provisions

of the tariff bill is in a measure highly

discriminatory because incomes below

$3,000 are exempted, but the fallacy of

such an argument is apparent to any-

one who considers that the income tax

is only part of the bill as a whole. Three-

fourths of the revenue will be derived

on the old principle of a tariff on con-

sumptive articles and as a consequence

it requires very little insight to come to

the conclusion that the weight of taxa-

tion will still fall proportionately heav-

ier on that long-suffering but patient

creature—the "ultimate consumer" of

moderate means. What may reasonably

be expected of the income tax, however,

is that it will shift a burden of some-

thing like $100,000,000 a year from the

shoulders of the masses on to those of

men and women who are in a

much better position to bear it—we refer

to the very rich, and "the little brothers"

and "little cousins" of the very rich

whose incomes range all the way from
the "modest" four or five thousand up

to the near billion mark.

To the average wage-earner it would

seem altogether inconceivable that the

terms of the income tax could work
hardship on those for whom it is intend-

ed. According to the bill incomes over

$4,000 will be taxed 1 per cent.; over

$20,000, 2 per cent.; over $50,000, 3 per-

cent., and over $100,000, 4 per cent.

Such a tax is surely anything but ex-

orbitant. We believe that, in addition

to diverting a reasonable sum from the

pockets of the wealthy . to the national

treasury annually, it will quicken the

sluggish civic conscience of our million-

aires and multi-millionaires and teach

them that the time is approaching when
they will no longer be allowed to pay
proportionately less in taxes than does

the average worker earning from say

to $1,200, under a consumptive tax.

Undoubtedly the income tax provision,

while it does go some distance, yet falls

far short of adjusting the scale of taxa-

tion between the man of wealth and the

wage-earner, and such a measure viewed
in the light of the condition which it

strives to better, cannot be regarded in

any narrow sense as "class legislation."

It is to be hoped that a national inheri-

tance tax—worthy of the name—will be
the next step taken. With two such
measures in force quite a little would
have been accomplished looking toward
the regulation of swollen fortunes which
is one of the nation's most vital prob-

lems.

The Union Cigar

We publish elsewhere in this issue,

under the head of "Correspondence," an
appeal from the Cigarmakers' Union,

circulated through the Union Label

Trades Department of the American
Federation of Labor, asking all union
men to help the union cigarmakers in

their hard fight with the gigantic com-
bine known as the American Tobacco
Company by demanding at all times and
under all circumstances cigars bearing

the union blue label.

One would think that it would be al-

most unnecessary to direct the attention

of union men to the importance of sup-

porting the union-made article at this

late day when so many label "boosters"

are abroad in the land and when so much
is being said and written to bring home
to each and every one of us our duty in

this respect. But it is not our intention

to generalize on this phase of labor union

activity here except in so far as it ap-

plies to the union-made cigar.

The American Tobacco Company, as

most persons know, is none other than

the tobacco trust, which was dissolved

not so very long ago by the United States

supreme court, and which was reorgan-

ized on a vastly larger scale shortly

after the legal "dissolution" process was
carried out. Few trusts have shown
greater antagonism toward organized

labor than has this huge monopoly which
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refuses to employ union men or to allow

any of the workers in its plants to or-

ganize. In addition, the American To-

bacco Company and its allies have for a

number of years carried on an insidious

campaign that is naturally detrimental

to the union label propaganda in all

crafts by endeavoring to force the public

to believe that non-union cigars are of

better quality than the union-made arti-

cle because they can be made cheaper.

The fallacy of this contention has been

shown many times and the most that can

be said of it is that it is sheer falsehood

as the union-made cigar is at least equal

to and in the cr.se of a great many
brands, better than the non-union prod-

uct.

The union man of the present day who
fails to discriminate in favor of union-

made goods, every time he makes a pur-

chase, is retarding the progress of or-

ganized labor. It is the duty of each one

of Us to measure the labor movement not

solely in so much as it ministers to our

own craft in better wages, better hours,

better working conditions. We should

cultivate a wider vision. As Samuel

Gompers said recently, we should re-

gard ourselves less as members of an "or-

ganization" than as workers in a move-

ment that is "part of human life and his-

tory." Constructive trades unionism

demands that we cultivate a kindlier fel-

lowship and evince a livelier interest in

the struggles of our brothers who are

burdened and oppressed. We may have

troubles of our own, but -one of the best

ways to lighten them is to concern our-

selves with the troubles of others and

lend them a helping hand.

In most instances it does not take any

wry great effort on our part to make the

sum of human happiness greater for

others. The cheery smile, the kind word
have their place in the scheme of life as

well as things that are deemed more im-

portant. Similarly the act of seeing that

the 5-cen1 Ot LO cent cigar you buy is a

union article may appear rather a trivial

thing, but is it'.' We very man in the

ranks of organized labor to buy only

union-made cigars, the union-made cigar

industry would receive such ah impetus

that even the tobacco trust—spurred on

by its instinct of self-preservation

—

would eventually have to capitulate, and

another victory for organized labor

would have been won. On the other

hand, in buying the non-union-made arti-

cle or in smoking the non-union cigar you
are, unconsciously, perhaps, helping to

perpetuate the industrial system under
which child labor, low wages, long hours,

etc., flourish. In future then, when buy-

ing cigars you, who are careless what
brand you buy, watch for the union label

on the box. If the label is not there, re-

fuse it. If it is, you will have the satis-

faction of having a good, honest smoke
and you will experience that interior,

pleasurable feeling which springs from
having performed a good deed.

dumber Shipped to- the Orient

Recent statistics indicate a marked in-

crease in exports of lumber from the

United States to the Orient, says a re-

cent bulletin of the forestry service.

More than a quarter of a million feet of

American woods are reported as being

used in Samoa, Hawaii and the Philip-

pine islands.

Heretofore, it is said, raw materials

have been made up into finished articles

in the United States, almost without ex-

ception and exported as such. With the

discovery by American manufacturers in

the Philippines that they could import

United States woods and make them up
with profit there, wood-using factories

were built. Pacific coast woods, in con-

sequence, are in many cases taking the

place of the native woods with such pic-

turesque names as apitong, teak, nana
and yacal.

Douglas fir, according to the informa-

tion collected by the forest service, is the

principal wood exported from this coun-

try. It is said to be the favorite wood
among insular manufacturers for floor-

in _••. ceiling, siding, cornice, shelving,

finish and boat. work. Makers of furni-

ture demand California redwood and

1
1 lont inued on Page 18.)
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change Bldg., Memphis, Tenn.

Fifth District, HARRY BLACKMORE. 4223
N. Market St., St. Louis, Mo.

Sixth District, W. A. COLE, 129 Henry St.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Seventh District, ARTHUR MARTEL, 1399
St. Denis, Montreal, Que., Can.

JAMES KIRBY, Chairman.

FRANK DUFFY, Secretary.

All correspondence for the General Executive
Bstri suit bt sent t» the General Secretary.

-:- Our Principles -:

Resolved, That we, as a body, thoroughly ap-
prove of the objects of the American Federa-
tion of Labor and pledge ourselves to give it

our earnest and hearty support.

Union-Made Goods
Resolved, That members of this organiza-

tion should make it a rule, when purchasing
goods, to call for those which bear the trade-
mark of organized iabor, and when any indi-
vidual, firm or corporation shall strike a blow
at labor organizations they are earnestly re-
quested to give that i* dividual, firm or cor-
poration their careful consideration. No good
union man can kiss the i'od that whips him.

Labor Legislation

Resolved, That it is of the greatest impor-
tance that members should vote intelligently

;

hence the members of this Brotherhood shall
strive to secure legislation in favor of those
who produce the wealth of the country, and
all discussions and resolutions in that direc-
tion shall be in order at any regular meeting
but party politics must be excluded.

Immigration
Resolved, That while we welcome to our

shores all who come with the honest intention
of becoming lawful citizens, we at the same
time condemn the present system which al-
lows the importation of destitute laborers, and
we urge organized labor everywhere to en-
deavor to secure the enactment of more strin-
gent immigration laws.

Faithful Work
Resolved, That we hold it as a sacred prin-

ciple that Trade Union men, above all others,
should set a good example as good and faith-
ful workmen, performing their duties to their
employers with honor to themselves and their
organization.

Shorter Hours of Labor
We hold a reduction of hours for a day's

work increases the intelligence w* happiness
of the laborer, and also increases the demand
for labor and the price of a day's work.

Miscellaneous
We recognize that the interests of a.'.} classes

of labor are identical, regardless of occupa-
tion, nationality, religion, or color, for a
wrong done to one is a wrong done to all
We object to prison contract labor, because

it puts the criminal in competition with
honorable labor (or ibe ourposes of cutting
down wages, and also oecacse it helps to over-
stock the labor market

Resolved, That we most earnestly condemn
the practice in vogue in many cities, but more
especially in the West of advertising ficti-
tious building booms, as it has a tendency t«
demoralize the trade in such localities.
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Report of Delegate to the Twenty-
ninth Annual Convention of the

Canadian Trades and Labor Con-
gress, held in Montreal, Canada,
September 22 to 28 Inclusive.

To the General President and Members
of the General Executive Board of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America:

Brothers—In submitting my report as

delegate to the convention of the Canad-
ian Trades and Labor Congress to you,

I take leave to state that there were in

attendance at this congress some 340

odd delegates; that the United Brother-

hood had some seventy-four or seventy-

five delegates representing it on the

floor of the congress, showing you the

great interest taken by the members of

our organization in this Dominion in

affairs relating to the U. B. on this whole

continent.

When you consider the great distances

that many of our delegates had to travel

I consider the various locals of our or-

ganization are deserving of much credit

for the efforts they put forth in placing

their delegates at this convention. In

reporting to you our success in accom-
plishing all we came here for, I must
give credit entirely to the Local Unions
which were so interested as to sacrifice,

or rather draw on their local funds, so

heavily in placing such a voting strength

in this convention.

This is an example of what our or-

ganization can accomplish when once

aroused to a consciousness of its own
interests, which are the interests of

every carpenter on this continent, and of

all parts of the world as well. I might
also include that unification of a craft is

of interest to organized labor as a whole.

You will find attached resolutions that

were dealt with at the convention relat-

ing to our position, and as your delegate

1 will be pleased to report more fully at

a later date:

"Resolution No. 7, from New West-
minster Trades and Labor Council

:

"Whereas, At the last session of the

Dominion Trades Congress, held at

Guelph in September, 1912, a resolution

was introduced by a delegate represent-

ing the Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America which aimed to make
the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America the only Carpen-

ters' Union to receive recognition by the

Dominion Trades Congress, which reso-

lution was defeated by a large majority,

and
"Whereas, The executive of the Do-

minion Trades Congress in the face of

the defeat of that resolution have re-

turned to the Amalgamated Society of

Carpenters and Joiners its per capita

tax, thereby refusing the Amalgamated
Society of Carpenters and Joiners affilia-

tion with the Trades and Labor Congress

of Canada, therefore, be it

"Resolved, That this Trades and Labor
Council enter its emphatic protest

against this high-handed action of the

Dominion Trades and Labor Congress

executives in taking to themselves the

right to defy the expressed wishes of a

majority of the delegates at the last con-

vention, whose servants they are sup-

posed to be, and that a copy of this reso-

lution be forwarded to P. M. Draper."

The executive of tha congress was sus-

tained in his actions.

"Resolution No. 30, by Delegate A. J.

Murray, Sheet Metal Workers' Local

Union No. 30, Toronto, Ont.:

"Whereas, Jurisdictional troubles be-

tween our organizations have been the

means of causing serious conflicts be-

tween the wage workers in various in-

dustries and one of the chief means of

disruption so prevalent in our movement,

and producing a cordition that appeals

to the employers who take advantage of

such internal dissension to the detriment

of the workers, and
"Whereas, with the growing impor-

tance of the use of sheet metals in mod-

ern building construction and the intro-

duction of sheet metal largely in our

various cities and the establishment at

present of some large manufacturing

plants for the manufacture and installa-

tion of such metals in the Dominion of

Canada, and
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"Whereas, The American Federation

of Labor has awarded jurisdiction of this

class of work to the sheet metal workers'

organization, but the Brotherhood of

Carpenters refuse to recognize such de-

cision and are at present encroaching on

the rights of the sheet metal workers on

such work, and
"Whereas, We, the sheet metal work-

ers, wish to offset any opportunities of

further disrupting our movement in the

Dominion of Canada, and, knowing that

such action of the carpenters will tend

to keep up strife in our various bodies;

therefore, be it

"Resolved, That this congress en-

dorses, the mandate of the American
Federation of Labor on this question and
urges all Trades Councils and Building

Trades Councils to obey the mandate is-

sued, and that the carpenters be com-
pelled to recognize such decision and
discontinue intruding on the jurisdiction

of the Sheet Metal Workers."
This resolution was tabled, the con-

gress maintaining that its place was in

the Building Trades Department of the

American Federation of Labor.

Resolution No. 35, by Delegate J. E.

Tighe, International Longshoremen's
Association:

"Whereas, There .are many so-called

independent associations of longshore-

men within the jurisdiction of this con-

gress, and
"Whereas, Said independent organiza-

tions are in several instances represent-

ed at trades councils or assemblies work-
ing under charters issued by this con-

gress or the American Federation of La-

bor; therefore, be it

"Resolved, That it be an instruc-

tion to the incoming executive commit-
tee, as well as the provincial executive

committees, to exert their best efforts in

persuading said independents that their

proper place is in affiliation with the In-

ternational Longshoremen's Association;

be it further

"Resolved, That it be an instruction.

to the secretary-treasurer of this con-

gress to notify all central bodies within

jurisdiction that such independent or-

ganizations are not entitled to represen-

tation at such central councils or assem-
blies by virtue of their not holding char-

ters from the International Longshore-
men's Association."

This resolution was concurred in.

While introduced by the International

Longshoremen's Association, it was of

equal interest to the U. B. of C. and J.

of A.

Resolution No. 68, by Delegate Geo.

Armstrong, United Brotherhood of Car-
penters:

"Resolved, That Section 2 of the con-

stitution be amended by inserting after

the words 'international organization,'

on the fourth line, the words: 'Or any
organizations who have been expelled or

rejected by the American Federation of

Labor.' "

This resolution was referred to the

constitutional committee and was con-

curred in without opposition.

Fraternally yours,

GEORGE ARMSTRONG,
Delegate.

Convention Call American Federa-
tion of I,abor

_ September 10, 1913.

To All Affiliated Unions—Greeting:

You are hereby notified that, in pur-

suance to the constitution of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, the Thirty-

third Annual Convention of the Ameri-
can-Federation of Labor will be held at

Eagle's Hall (or at another hall which
the executive council may later select),

beginning at 10 o'clock Monday morn-
ing, November 10, 1913, and will con-

tinue in session from day to day until

the business of the convention has been
completed.

—Representation

—

Representation in the convention will

be on the following basis: From na-

tional or international unions, for less

than 4,000 members, one delegate; 4,000

or more, two delegates; 8,000 or more,

three delegates; 16,000 or more, four

delegates; 32,000 or more, five delegates;

64,000 or more, six delegates; 128,000 or
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more, seven delegates, and/ so on; and

from central bodies and State federa-

tions, and from local trade unions not

having a national or international union,

and from federal labor unions, one dele-

gate.

Organizations to be entitled to repre-

sentation must have obtained a certifi-

cate of affiliation (charter) at least one

month prior to the convention; and no

person will be recognized as a delegate

who is not a member in good standing of

the organization he is elected to repre-

sent.

Only bona fide wage workers who are

not members of, or eligible to member-
ship in other trade unions, are eligible

as delegates from federal labor unions.

Delegates must be selected at least

two weeks previous to the convention

and their names forwarded to the secre-

tary of the American Federation of La-

bor immediately after their election.

Delegates are not entitled to seats in

the convention unless the tax of their

organizations has been paid in full to

September 30, 1913.

It is, of course, entirely unnecessary

here to enumerate the imminent impor-

tant subjects with which our forthcom-

ing convention will concern itself, but the

reminder is not at all amiss that every

effort must be made to broaden the field

and means for the organization of the

yet unorganized workers, to strive to

bring about, more effectually than ever,

a better day in the lives and homes of

the toilers, to defend and maintain by

every honorable means in our power the

right to organize for our common de-

fense and advancement, for the exercise

of our normal and constitutional activi-

ties to protect and promote the rights

and interests of the workers; and to as-

sert at any risk the freedom of speech

and of the press and the equal rights be-

fore the law of every worker with every

other citizen. These and other great

questions of equal importance will, of

necessity, occupy the attention of the

Seattle convention.

Therefore the importance of our move-

ment, the duty of the hour and for the

future, demand that every organization

entitled to representation shall send its

full quota of delegates to the Seattle

convention, November 10, 1913.

Do not allow favoritism to influence

you in selecting your delegates. Be
fully represented.

Be represented by your ablest, best,

most experienced, and faithful members.

—Credentials

—

Credentials in duplicate are forwarded
to all affiliated unions. The original cre-

dentials must be given to the delegate-

elect and the duplicate forwarded to the

American Federation of Labor office,

801-809 G Street Northwest, Washing-
ton, D. C.

The committee on credentials will meet
at the headquarters of the American
Federation of Labor six days previous to

the opening of the convention, and will

report immediately upon the opening

thereof at Seattle; hence secretaries will

observe the necessity of mailing the du-

plicate credentials of their respective

delegates at the earliest possible moment
to Washington, D. C.

—Grievances

—

Under the law no grievance can be

considered by the convention which has

been decided by a previous convention,

except upon the recommendation of the

executive council, nor will any grievances

be considered where the parties thereto

have not themselves previously held con-

ference and attempted to adjust the

same.

—Railroad Rates

—

The best rates we could secure from
the railroads are the regular all-year

tourist fares, in connection with which

tickets bear return limit of nine months
from date of sale, the following fares

(which do not include cost of sleeper)

applying to Seattle and return from the

points named, fares on proportionate

basis being authorized from other points

throughout, the United States: Chicago,

sin,;. mi; st. Louis, sio-j.oo; Memphis,
si 10.00; New Orelans, $122.00; Duluth,

s'tn.00; St. Paul, $90.00; Minneapolis,

'90.00; Omaha, $90.00; St. Joseph.
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$90.00; Kansas City, $90.00; Houston,

$110.00; San Antonio, $110.00.

—Hotel Rates

—

New Richmond Hotel—Single, $1.00 to

$2.00 per day; double, $1.50 to $3.00 per

day; European plan. Berkel Hotel

—

Single, $1.00 to $2.50 per day; double,

$1.50 to $3.00 per day; European plan.

King Hotel—Single, $1.00 to $1.50 per

day; double, $1.50 to $2.00 per day; Eu-

ropean plan. Arlington Hotel—Single,

75 cents to $2.00 per day; double, $1.00

to $2.50 per day; European plan.

Diller Hotel—Single, 75 cents to $2.00

per day; double, $1.50 to $3.00 per

day; European plan. American Ho-

tel—Single, $1.00 per day; double, $1.50

to $2.00 per day; European plan. Wing-

field Hotel—Single, $1.00 per day; dou-

ble, $1.50 per day; European plan. Rhein

Hotel—Single, 75 cents to $1.50 per day;

double, $1.00 to $2.00 per day; European

plan. Raden Hotel—Single, $1.00 to

$2.00 per day; double, $1.50 to $2.50 per

day; European plan. Ritz Hotel—Single,

$1.00 to $1.50 per day; double, $1.50 to

$2.00 per day; European plan.

Reservations in any of the above ho-

tels should be made by addressing Mr.

Chas. W. Doyle of the committee on ar-

rangements, Labor Temple, Seattle,

Wash.
Headquarters of executive council will

be at New Richmond Hotel, or at some

other hotel which the executive council

may later designate.

Delegates should notify C. W. Doyle in

advance of the time of their arrival in

Seattle, and over which road they will

travel.

If there be any further information re-

garding the convention, or the arrange-

ments for the convenience of the dele-

gates, it will be communicated in a later

circular, or through the American Fed-

erationist.

SAM'L GOMPERS,
President.

FRANK MORRISON,
Secretary.

JAMES DUNCAN,
First Vice-President.

,
JOHN MITCHELL,

Second Vice-President.

JAMES O'CONNELL,
Third Vice-President.

D. A. HAYES,
Fourth Vice-President.

WM. D. HUBER,
Fifth Vice-President.

JOS. F. VALENTINE,
Sixth Vice-President.

JOHN R. ALPINE,
Seventh Vice-President.

H. B. PERHAM,
Eighth Vice-President.

JOHN B. LENNON,
Treasurer.

Executive Council, A. F. of L.

State Council for Pennsylvania

Following a call which has been issued

to the various Local Unions of Philadel-

phia a State Council will be formed Mon-
day, October 13, as it is believed that

closer co-operation between the 144 Lo-

cal Unions and eleven District Councils

of the State is necessary and that better

results can be obtained through such a

body than under present conditions.

"In many parts of Pennsylvania," says

the formation committee, "trade unions

are practically unknown among the car-

penters, and more so among the mill-

men, cabinet makers, etc., and good men
are constantly drifting into the organ-

ized parts in competition with our men,

making it a constant and costly work for

organizers and business agents to main-

tain conditions; whereas this could be

partly, if not entirely, eliminated by the

closer banding of the Local Unions of

the State and the helping of the non-

union brothers to a realization that it is

not necessary to break home ties to get

better working conditions, but rather or-

ganize at home and get same results."

The following temporary rules will

govern the formation of the State Coun-

cil:

1. Formation to take place second Monday
in October, 1913, with temporary officers.

2. First convention to be held first Monday
in April, 1914, when permanent rules will be

adopted and permanent officers elected. Place
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of holding first convention tn he decided by
Local Unions affiliated on the formation date.

Cities or towns desiring the convention to

notify secretary pro teni. and list furnished

by him to various Local Unions by mail, and
the city or town receiving the highest vote to

be the first convention city.

3. The affiliation fee, for the purpose of

equalizing expense pro rata, for Local Unions

joining on or before the second Monday in

October, will be $1 for locals of less than one
hundred members, and for locals of more than

one hundred ?1 for the first hundred and 1

cent per member for all over the first hun-

dred ; the August membership as reported to

the General Office to define amount.

4. Affiliation fee. etc., after the formation

date, to he decided by a vote of Local Unions
affiliated in the same manner convention city

is chosen

5. All moneys received by secretary-treas-

urer pro tern, to be accounted for on the first

day of convention, and no other money
charged to any Local Union prior to that date.

The formation committee, of which D.

A. Post is chairman pro tem. and Thos.

Hickey, secretary pro tem., consists of

the following members: Thos. Hickey,

Local Union 359, Philadelphia; W. K.

Franklynfield, Local Union 135, Allen-

town; D. A. Post, Local Union 514,

Wilkes-Barre; Alvin S. Becker, Local

Union 897, Norristown; M. E. Sanders,

District Council, Wilkes-Barre; E. E.

Knapp, Local Union 261, Scranton; Fred

G. Trunk, Local Union 465, Ardmore;

H. K. Detweiller, Local Union 406, Beth-

lehem; Jno. MacDonald, District Council,

Philadelphia.

Notice to Recording Secretaries

The quarterly circular covering the

months of October, November and De-

cember, containing the quarterly pass-

word, has been forwarded to all Local

Unions of the U. B. Accompanying it

are six blanks for the F. S., three of

which are to be used for the reports to

the General Office for the months of

October, November and December and

the extra ones to be filled out in dupli-

cate and kept on file for future refer-

ence. Inclosed in the circular are also

six blanks for the treasurer, to be used

in transmitting money to the G. O.

Recording secretaries not in receipt of

the circular and accompanying matter

by the time this journal reaches them
should immediately notify the G. S.

Frank Duffy, Carpenters' Building, In-

dianapolis, Ind.

Official Lis>t of Secretaries

The revised official list of financial

and recording secretaries, issued under

date of August 1, 1913, marks a de-

parture from previous lists inasmuch as

the Canadian locals are listed separate

from those of the U. S. They are

grouped in the new list in consecutive

order, according to the provinces to

which they belong. It is believed this

arrangement will be more convenient for

Canadian brothers.

Expulsions

Rockie W. Anderson, of L. U. 1666,

Kingsville, Tex., has been expelled from

that local for failure to turn over money
collected.

L. F. Porter, formerly financial secre-

tary of L. U. 1391, Reading, Mass., has

been expelled from that local for embez-

zlement of funds amounting to $36.53.

Rejection of Candidates

Hans Christian Pedersen applied for

admission to L. U. 241 of Moline, 111., and

was rejected three times. When last

heard from Pedersen was in the Dakotas.

Frank Brusky, a former member of

L. U. 87, St. Paul, Minn., applied for re-

admission and was rejected three times.

localities to be Avoided

Owing to the pending trade move-

ments, building depression and other

causes, carpenters are requested to stay

away from the following places:

Akron, O. Clorksvllle, Tenn.

Ashland, K.v. Cleveland, O.

Atlantic City, N. .1. Clinton, la.

Aurora, 111. Dayton,

Battle Creak, Mich. Dttrolt, Mich

Birmingham, Ala. l mi i<u.
i
u--. in.

Blackwell, Okla. Escanaba, Mich

Boise, Idaho. Qvansvllle, [nd.

Buffalo. N. Y Font Meyers. I'hi

Central City, Kv Frunc, Cal,

Chicago, ill. Greeley, Colo.
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Hot Springs, Ark.

Huntington, L. I., N. Y.

Hutchinson, Kas.
Kankakee, 111.

Kenosha, Wis.
Klamath Falls, Ore.

Louisville, Ky.
Milwaukee, Wis
Mowbridge, S. D.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

New Bedford, Mass.
New Orleans, La.

New York City.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Norfolk, Va.
North Yakima, Wash.
Omaha, Neb.
Pittsfield, Mass.
Palm Beach, Fla.

Eaeine, Wis.
San Antonio, Tex.

San Diego, Cal.

Salt Lake City, Utah.

San Francisco. Cal.

St. Petersburg, Fla.

Santa Cruz, Cal.

Saskatoon, Sask., Can.

Sioux City, la.

Snvithtown, L I.

South Omaha, Neb.

Springfield, Mass.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Tampa, Fla.

The Dalles, Ore.

Tri-Cities—Davenport,

la. ; Rock Island

and Moline, 111.

Vancouver, B. C.

Washington, D. C.

Watsonville, Cal.

Wichita Falls, Tex.

I/Ocal Unions Chartered Last Month .

Kerens, Tex.

Grove City, Pa.

Lansing, la.

Kansas City, Kan.
Athens, Tex.

Barberton, O.

Cordele, Ga.

Burley, Idaho.

Atoka, Okla.

Hallettsville, Tex.
Athabaska Landing

Alta.. Can.

San Francisco, Cal. (Ship Joiners)

San Francisco, Cal. (Ship Joiners)

Seattle, Wash. (Shipwrights and Joiners).

Seattle, Wash. (Ship Calkers).

Stockton, Cal. (Shipwrights, Joiners, Calkers

and Boat Builders).

San Francisco, Cal. (Boat Builders).

Vancouver, B. C. (Shipwrights, Joiners, Boat
Builders and Calkers).

Victoria, B. C. (Shipwrights, Joiners, Boat
Builders and Calkers).

Total, 19 Local Unions chartered.

Raising Standard of Workmen
Organized labor is raising the stand-

ards of workingmen. It is doing it first

through the labor press. Probably no

force is greater in the development of the

cause, and to no one feature is organized

labor more indebted than to the labor

press of the country. With its record of

progress, its constant urging to better

things through active propaganda meth-

ods, its lessons in technical training, thus

making of its readers better workmen,
its appeal to better living, its earnest at-

tention to the family life and welfare

—

these are some of the factors which make
of the labor press a power for good.

Organized labor- is raising the stand-

ards of workingmen by fighting the bat-

tles of all the people. It is carrying with

it even the lowest and most degraded.

Every victory won for the men and wom-
en at the top means a higher level for

those lower down. While the trade

unionist may, for a time, belong to the

aristocracy of labor, he soon makes of

that aristocracy a democracy for all.

Organized labor is raising the stand-

ards of workingmen by compelling tht ;.:

to think rapidly ana to speak clearly. Ti; •

trade union movement has developed a

company of speakers vvho are abunda.'i v

able to present the cause of the toi' 'is

This is constantly being demonstrate; ->

the- national meeting of labor bod -.

where statesmanship of the highest

der is demanded, and where some of Ire

addresses would easily rank with the best

that are delivered in the conferences ami

conventions of other national bodies.

Organized labor is raising the stan I-

ards of workingmen by the education . sf

its members in special meetings and le:-

ture courses, and in supplying special

courses of study. The possibilities in

such work are almost limitless.

Organized labor is raising the stan <

ards of workingmen by Americanizing

the immigrant. No organization is do-

ing more in this direction, according to a

recent report of the United States Com-
mission of Labor. It is on the alert to

elevate, in every way possible, the gen-

eral welfare of those who are bearing

the burdens of the world's work. Its

task has just begun. There remains yet

much to -be accomplished, but unquestion-

ably it will rapidly eliminate such feat-

ures as stand in the way of its highest

development, and push aggressively for

the standards which should be attained

by every honest toiler.—International

Molders' Journal.

Pensions for Mothers

Fourteen States now have laws pen-

sioning mothers. Illinois was the first,

followed by California, Colorado, Wash-
ington, Utah, South Dakota, Idaho, Min-

nesota, Iowa, Nebraska, Ohio, New Jer-

sey, Pennsylvania and Missouri.
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Union Isabel Trades Department

Washington, D. C, Aug. 6, 1913.

To Organized Labor—Greeting:

With the possible exception of a few

other unions, no organization has so se-

verely felt the remorseless and destruct-

ive hand of the trust as has the Cigar

Makers' International Union. As soon as

the American Tobacco Company, the

trust, started the manufacture of cigars.

its first step was to employ non-union

women and girls at frightfully low wages

and long hours. We have found it a

difficult and uphill task to organize these

workers. In our efforts to do so and to

maintain the splendid advantages we
have thus far obtained for our member-
ship we ask the loyal moral support of

trade unionists and friends.

Without discussing the fundamental

economic issues of the trust question, we
say the cigar trust will not employ union

people if they know it and can help it.

You can be of wonderful assistance to

us in the simple demanding of cigars

bearing the union blue label of our or-

ganization and by refusing all others.

For years non-union manufacturers and

the trust have tried to make the public-

believe that non-union cigars contain a

better quality than the union-made arti-

cle, and some smokers have been fooled

into the belief that this is true. Th
jobber and retailer in cigars helps this

false statement on because he can buy

the non-union product a little cheaper:

The real facts are that the union-made

ir is equal to if not better than the

non-union product. The non-union man-

ufacturer, because of low wages, nan a

larger margin of profit, and these un-

scrupulous manufacturers are the only

beneficiaries, while the real worker, the

wage earner, is left in want, privation,

poverty, starvation and hopeless despair.

You can be helpful in remedying this

condition of affairs by refusing to use

the cigars of those who put the dollar

above humanity, and who, while piling

up great wealth and building palaces for

themselves, are forcing the masses into

hovels, abject poverty, and into indus-

trial servitude worse than hades, and to

premature decay and final dissolution.

You can be helpful to us and the real

cause of humanity by demanding the

union-labeled cigars and discouraging

the use of all others, and we as union-

ists respectfully ask you to do so.

With assurance of appreciation for

past and continued favors in this direc-

tion, I am in behalf of the Cigar Makers'

International Union, with all good

wishes, Yours fraternally,

G. W. PERKINS, Int. Pres.

The above letter, which the Cigar Mak-
International Union requests its pub-

lication and distribution, tells the facts

plainly that exist in the cigar making
industry, particularly as it applies to the

American Tobacco Company.
Organized labor and its friends are

therefore requested to give heed to this

appeal and render all assistance possible

to the cigar makers by refusing to pur-

chase cigars of any kind unless the union

blue label appears upon the box.

Hoping that organized labor and its

friends will respond effectively to this

appeal, which has the endorsement of

this department. I remain.

Yours fraternally,

THOMAS F. TRACY.
Secretary-Treasurer U. L. T. P.. A. F.

of I..

Advice from Worcester

Editor The Carpenter:

In every issue of our journal there ap-

pear articles from different sections of
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the country written by members of lo-

cals who have either some imaginary

grievance against the way the business

of our Brotherhood is carried on or who

take occasion to praise the General Office

for the progress our movement is mak-

ing. Hardly ever having had the pleas-

ure of reading- anything about this city,

Worcester, called the "Heart of the Com-

monwealth" of Massachusetts, I have

ventured to write you in regard to con-

ditions in general as we find them today.

I think, with all due respect to the

opinions of the brothers who differ with

us, that there are many things that

might be done to better our conditions

along the lines of organization, increase

of membership and in creating a more

general interest in this great movement

in which we are engaged. Not wishing

to take up too much space, I will try to

be as brief as possible in my suggestion.

First, in regard to the organization of

our craft, is it as sound as we are some-

times told by our organizers, who are the

connecting link between the locals and

the head office? Are there no weak-

nesses apparent? Is its development in

proportion to its numerical strength?

We are two hundred thousand strong

and in time of trouble we can only pay

our members ?4.00 per week. Some-
'

times I think it is nothing short of a

miracle the way our men hold together

during a strike on a small, miserable

pittance, when on all sides of us are

crafts that have a better way of encour-

aging the brothers.

I read your reply in the July number

of the journal to the letter from one of

the locals about the extra tax every

quarter and the use this fund is to be

put to. I agree with your views that it

is necessary. But I would go farther

and say that it is absolutely necessary

to the life of our movement that we, by

some means, turn some of that fund

back to the interest of the members by

increasing the benefit coming to them

when they are out sacrificing their bread

and butter, and also the future of those

depending on them. Let us curtail in

some way and give the brothers what

they are seeking every day, a fair com-

pensation for a fair day's work. No one

will deny that it is hard and self-sacri-

ficing work to go on strike and hang
around waiting for the trouble to be set-

tled.

I would suggest as a means to lessen

the expense of getting out the journal

that the members be taxed a small sum
or else that your office advocate higher

dues and then a larger tax could be as-

sessed per capita. Some of our mem-
bers here are advocating $1.00 dues per

month as a means of promoting more
general interest in this movement, bas-

ing their arguments on their claim that

the higher the dues and initiation fee

are the greater will be the interest taken

by members and that it will keep them
from dropping out.

I think Organizer Shields's letter in

the July number was very timely and
of- far-reaching importance. His re-

marks on the "stay-at-homes" are very

true and the small vote cast on the

amendment to Section 74 to create the

additional tax per quarter bears his

statement' out, hardly 20,000 members
voting. I have noticed that voting by
referendum does not always bring the

best results. Questions are submitted

to us that we do not quite understand

and we have no way of finding out the

sentiment throughout the Brotherhood

regarding these very vital questions.

These matters should be left over for a

longer time and articles bearing on same
should be sent to The Carpenter. Then

we should get more insight into the

necessity of these changes and amend*

ments.

As a means of creating greater inter-

est in the affairs of the Brotherhood, I

think that the work of the organizers

should be looked after more than it is.

By that I mean that when an organizer

undertakes to accomplish something he

should be given ample time to do that

thing. I know from experience with

their ways of working in our city we do

not get the best results. When we call

for one of them and he is assigned to
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help us he is hardly started sometimes

•when he is taken away to some other

locality. Such is not the way the or-

ganizer of the bakers' union worked

when he was sent to Worcester. He
established headquarters here, practical-

ly, and remained until he had something

to show for his efforts and for the ex-

pense it cost to send him here. We are

aware of the reason your office gives

why there are not more organizers ap-

pointed, but we sometimes think that

there are too many when the result of a

year's work is considered.

But I won't bother your kindness any

longer this time, but will reserve my fire

for some future occasion. I cannot stop

here, however, without praising The

Carpenter, for the good reading in it

and for the advice and suggestions. We
see in it ways and means of bettering

our craft; also the designs and figures

that help to make many a suggestion

or hint cleaver to the individual member.

Hoping to read from some member his

opinion of the suggestions I have made,

I remain, Yours respectfully,

JOHN J. REIDY, Local 23.

The San Antonio Situation

Editor The Carpenter:

Our L. U. 14 had the honor of a visit

recently from Brother H. Blackmore of

our Executive Board, and he was shown

through this city and gave our member-

ship encouraging advice. Records show

that our city is a leading one in the

Southwest, but we are poorly- organized.

The reason for this is that we are partly

to blame ourselves. Only the activity of

members brings results; the business

agent cannot do it all, as our members

should know. Strength to get an adequate

scale of wages, conditions and hours can

only be obtained by a strong union—

a

weak one will get dictated to by em-

ployers.

The open shop makes this a place to

be avoided by all traveling carpenters,

as an imaginary scale of 45 cents per

hour does not look good when all around

us within a radius of 212 miles $4.50

and $4.00 are paid for an eight-hour day.

While we have a good climate, yet car-

penters don't get fat on this, and bank

deposits are few and far between under

the existing order of things.

L. U. 14 is increasing in membership
slowly, and if no one adopts the "rule or

ruin" policy we may yet progress far-

ther. Anyone who stirs up a feeling

which in place of uniting the membership
divides them, does an injury to any L. U.,

and I hope to see L. U. 14 always fully

united. We here are only organizing

trying to keep our membership em-
ployed, and our meetings increase by at-

tendance of members when business is

done properly and quickly, and our presi-

dent, Brother Kessler, seems to desire

to do this. Our call meeting only lasted

two hours and members Vent home
pleased. Our motto should be: Do busi-

ness, don't knock; build and live up to

our obligation; our constitution should

guide us like the Bible does Christians.

Now, in closing my letter, I trust and

hope to see the day when this city, the

"Cradle of Liberty" for Texas, will be

thoroughly unionized, and conditions ex-

ist under which we can invite a brother

in place of being compelled to say: Stay

away. Fraternally yours,

ALBERT GMEHLIN,
Bus. Agent, L. U. 14.

Labor Day at Herrin

Editor The Carpenter:

We had a most successful celebration

in Herrin, 111., on Labor Day, in which

Local 581 took a very active part, and

we considered ourselves very fortunate

in having Brother Carl Young with us

as one of the principal spea'kers of the

day. We are glad to say that he did

full justice to himself as well as to our

Brotherhood, and his visit with us was

a double pleasure on account of the great

service he rendered us last March, when

he was sent here to adjust the differences

between us and other crafts, which he

did in a prompt and business-like man-

ner, making many friends not only

among ourselves but among all crafts
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concerned in the difficulty. We, there-

fore, feel that we owe Brother Young
our deep gratitude, and also thank those

who were instrumental in sending him
to us.

Wishing headquarters, as well as

Brother Young, all the success possible,

we remain, Yours truly,

J. N. HAYSE,
Secretary Local Union 581.

News From Coshocton
Editor The Carpenter:

It has been a long time since Local

525, has had an article in our Journal.

We are now closing with the best year

for work our brothers have ever had.

We receive 40 cents per hour and have

an eight-hour working day.

Labor Sunday was celebrated at the

Christian church here August 31, and
our local was invited to the services by

the pastor of the church, the Rev. Mr.

Leonard; The sermon on the occasion

was on the subject of the "Labor Union
Movement," and all agreed it was the

best labor sermon ever delivered in our

city.

We have a brother member serving

now on our city council. His name came
up for the nomination for mayor on Sep-

tember 2, against another union man, a

member of the Miners' Union. He had
a very hard fight but won by eleven votes

so I think our next mayor will be a union

carpenter and as the labor organizations

can elect him I think they will stick to-

gether.

Our Central Trades and Labor Council

gave the city a fine program for Labor

Day which was held at Fair Lawn park.

All kinds of field events and other amuse-

ments were provided. There was an at-

tendance of over ten thousand people.

Committees from each local helped out

and made a great day of it.

Our prospects for the coming year

looks very promising, even better than

the last one. We have our city well or-

ganized, not a non-union carpenter in it.

We had Brother Potts of the Third dis-

trict with us sometime ago to investigate

our members who lost so heavily in the

spring flood. He gave us a good, hearty

talk and we *ere glad to have him with

us and were sorry he had but a short

time to spend here.

Fraternally yours,

FRED FISH, L. U. 525.

Coshocton, 0.

I/ate Happenings in the World of

l^abor

At the recent quarterly meeting of the

executive council of the A. F. of L., Sec-

retary Morrison's report for the eleven

months of the fiscal year ending August
31 showed that the membership of affi-

liated organizations for August last was
2,078,597, against 1,829,550 for August
last year, a gain of 249,047. A total of

304 charters to unions were issued from
October 1, 1912, to August 31, last, com-

pared with 243 for the same period of

the preceding fiscal year.

The last convention of the Interna-

tional Union of Steam and Operative En-
gineers at Brooklyn, N. Y., appropriated

funds and instructed the general execu-

tive board to make selection of a head-

quarters city and erect or purchase a

suitable building, commensurate with the

needs of the national organization. The
executive board has just purchased a

building, located at 6334-8 Yale avenue,

Chicago, 111., which will be the future

home of the International Union of

Steam and Operating Engineers and the

official journal, the International Steam
Engineer. The journal heretofore has

been published in Brooklyn, N. Y.

The French General Confederation of

Labor is said to be split into two factions,

one known as the "Red," and the other as

the "Yellow," designated as the conserv-

ative and the revolutionary groups.

Other subdivisions are also said to exist

as the result of syndicalism and opposi-

tion to three-year service in the army.

One faction today is advocating a general

strike. The other and larger group is

inviting labor unions to redouble their

activities and is encouraging the growing
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opposition among the working classes.

This last is the official attitude of the

Confederation of Labor, and as the

"Reds" are dominant, this rather vague

program is taken by the French govern-

ment as a sign that the numerous arrests

of labor leaders, for anti-military teach-

ings, have had effect. It is predicted that

the Confederation will scarcely need a

dissolution order from the government,

but that it will fall of its own accord.

Whatever happens, there is a strong

movement on foot throughout France

among labor leaders to build up a new
Confederation upon the ruins of the old,

patterning it as far as possible after the

American Federation of Labor in the

United States.
.

What has been regarded as the most

notable victory gained by the striking

miners in the Calumet, Mich., copper re-

gion so far is the decision of Circuit

Judge O'Brien dissolving the temporary
injunction against picketing and parad-

ing by the miners. After the announce-

ment of the court's decision the mining
companies petitioned for a temporary or-

der restraining violence and intimidation

on the part of the strikers. Indications

at present are that the strike will be con-

tinued indefinitely. The action of the

State cavalry in trampling upon an

American flag carried by one of the min-

ers in a recent parade caused much re-

sentment. The Calumet-Hecla company,
which has refused to accede to the de-

mands of the striking miners, was or-

ganized in 1871, with a capital stock of

$2,500,000, of which only $1,200,000 was
paid in. It has paid $121,000,000 in divi-

dends during the last forty years, an

average of $3,000,000 a year, besides pay-

ing over $40,000,000 for equipment, in-

cluding railway and transportation stock,

and also investing about $25,000,000 in

other mines. Quincy Adams Shaw, presi-

dent of the company, draws a salary of

$100,000 a year as president and $20,000

a \car as director. First Vice-President

E. L. Agassiz draws $50,000 a year as

vice-president, and 820.000 as a director.

.lames McNaughton, the "big boss" and

king of the copper company, draws $25,-

000 a year as second vice-president, $20,-

000 as director, and $40,000 as general

manager. Several other officers also draw
princely salaries. These facts are given

to prove that the company is able to meet

the demands of the men and still make
300 per cent, dividends for the stock-

holders.

D. L. Frawley, employed by the Senate

lobby committee to audit the books of the

National Association of Manufacturers,

testified before the committee that be-

tween 1903 and 1913 the association paid

$245,000 to Martin M. Mulhall for legis-

lative and campaign work. The audit

confirmed in many particulars Mulhall 's

testimony to the committee. The associa-

tion spent more than $2,000,000 in those

ten years for all of its various activities,

Frawley reported. Accounts which Mul-
hall said had been designated by num-
bers on the association's books to hide the

identity of some of those drawing money
for legislative or campaign work were in-

vestigated by Frawley, who reported he

could not find that the accounts ever had

carried the names of the beneficiaries.

The strike of the teamsters, which lias

been in progress for the past two months
at Cincinnati, has terminated, the men
returning to work at increased wages
and improved working conditions. The
men will maintain their organization

and strive to increase its membership,

which now approximates close to 4,000 in

the various unions.

One of the most striking effects of the

recent industrial upheaval in South

Africa has been the great increase in the

membership of the various trade unions.

Men have been joining in great numbers,

and the railways, which are state-owned,

have about 78 per cent, of their daily

paid employes in one uiion.

A defense fund of slT.ii.i to be used

in case of important strikes or other

emergencies, is to be raised by the United

Association of Plumbers, Gasfitters,
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Steamfitters and Steamfitters' Helpers.

This announcement has just been made
by the general executive board of the as-

sociation, which ended its eighteenth bi-

ennial convention last week. A special

assessment upon tlje membership will be

levied for the fund, which will be kept

on hand at all times. The general execu-

tive board also announced that benefits

paid to families of deceased members -

would be increased.

The Southern Pacific Railroad Com-
pany has entered into an agreement with

the Order of Railroad Telegraphers

whereby 1.200 telegraphers employed by

the company will receive an increase of

10 per cent, in wages and a reduction of

one hour per day in their work day. The
agreement, which Was concluded recent-

ly, dates back to September 1.

The Senate has confirmed the nomina-

tions of the commission on industrial re-

lations, which was sent in by President

Wilson several weeks ago. The nomina-

tions had been held up in the committee

on education and labor. Senator Hoke
Smith, chairman of the committee, had
a meeting and reported them to the

Senate. John B. Lennon, treasurer, and
James O'Connell, third Vice-President of

the American Federation of Labor, are

members of the commission.

After November 10 the minimum wage
for women workers in Oregon will be

$8.64 for a maximum week of fifty-four

hours. The welfare commission has

made this order under the law passed

by the last legislature. The law under

which the commission was clothed with

authority provides a penalty for violation

of the commission's ruling by a fine of

not less than $25 nor more than $100, or

imprisonment in the county jail for not

less than ten days nor more than three

months, or by both fine and imprison-

ment. Any woman worker who is paid

by her employers less than the minimum
wage to which she is entitled may re-

cover in a civil action the full amount of

the minimum wage, less what she has al-

ready been paid, together with such at-

torney fees as may be allowed by the

court. Any agreement to work at less

than the established minimum wage shall

be no defense in a court action. The
commission's order establishing the mini-

mum wage and conditions makes pro-

vision for a lunch period for women em-

ployes in manufacturing establishments

in Portland of not less than forty-five

minutes.

Secretary of the Department of Labor
Wilson has directed the chief clerk of

the Bureau of Labor to proceed at once

to Denver, Colo., to make an effort to

settle a controversy now on between the

coal miners and operators. A strike of

large proportions is pending, and quite

a considerable number of coal miners

have already laid down their tools. While

the operators have refused arbitration,

suggested by the State, labor department

of Colorado, yet as indicated, the labor

department of the government will use

its good offices in an effort to secure a

settlement.

Further advances of wages gained by

"British Carpenters amounting to id. and

Id. per hour have been announced by the

executive council of the Amalgamated
Society of Carpenters and Joiners. These

advances will apply to seventeen centers,

including Grimsby, Bishop Aucland,

Shrewsbury, Forfar and Hereford.

The machinists and other shop crafts

have signed an agreement with the

Denver & Salt Lake Railway C°nlPany
providing for an increase in wages of 1

cent per hour and a 9-hour day until

April 1, 1914, at which time the 8-hour

day goes into effect. This is the first

signed contract the unions have had with

the management of the Moffat road.

More than two and a quarter million

workers were represented at the British

Trade Union Congress which closed re-

cently at Manchester, England. This

was an advance of a quarter of a million

over the previous year. Charles L. Baine,
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secretary of the Boot and Shoe Workers'

Union, and Louis C. Kemper, secretary

of the United Brewery Workmen, were

present as delegates from the American
federation of Labor, and for the first

time in the history of the congress, Can-

ada, Germany and France were also rep-

resented by fraternal delegates. At one

of the sessions a message was sent Pres-

ident Gompers congratulating him on his

recovery of health. The congress went
on record as strongly opposed to the prin-

ciples of syndicalism. I. H. Gwynne of

the Tin and Sheet Millmen's Society and

T. Greenall of the Miners' Federation of

Great Britain, were selected as fraternal

delegates to the coming convention of the

American Federation of Labor, which

will be held in Seattle this year.

Massachusetts and Child Labor
As a result of the child-labor laws

which went into effect in the State of

Massachusetts on Labor Day, that State

has taken a definitely progressive and
far-reaching step to end one of the most
iniquitous industrial evils of the day.

The most important provisions of the

Massachusetts statute are as follows:

"No child between 14 and 16 to be em-

ployed without the issue by the school

superintendent of an employment certifi-

cate.

"Powers of truant officers over chil-

dren increased. May go through fac-

tories and workshops to look for viola-

tions of law. Heavy penalties for viola-

tion.

"No child under 14 can be employed in

a workshop.

"No child under 16 can be employed

where there is dangerous machinery.

"No child under 18 can be employed in

disease-breeding trades.

"No child under 21 can be employed in

the sale of liquor.

"No boy under 12 and no girl under 18

may sell papers or black boots in Boston
or other cities having a population of

50,000.

"No boy under 16 may sell papers

after !> o'clock at night.

"If one permits a child to work in

violation of the act he may be fined $50

and sent to jail for thirty days for the

first offence, and fined $200 and sent to

jail for sixty days for the second offence.

"Any person who should sell papers or

boot blacking to a child knowing that the

child intended to work in violation of law

may be fined $200 and sent to jail for

sixty days."

Few realized the comprehensive char-

acter of the Massachusetts laws until

the recently appointed State board of

labor and industries started to make a

study of the statute in response to ap-

peals for information from manufac-

turers and others whom it affected. Much
confusion resulted at first from ignor-

ance of the scope of the measure, but

this has now been dispelled as the State

Board has issued a schedule of the laws

and has answered hundreds of questions

regarding them.

In addition to these laws there are new
hours for women and minors which went

into effect October 1. This extends the

operation of the fifty-four-hour law to

telephone exchanges and to other lines

of work besides factories. The time

schedule, showing the hours of labor of

women and minors, must be mailed to

about fifty thousand employers.

The Massachusetts State board of

labor and industries was appointed only

a short time ago though it should have

been appointed to take office last spring.

James A. Lowell, who was chairman of

the workingmen's compensation commis-

sion, is chairman of it.

Employment Bureaus

It has been a constant source of won-

der why the great internationals of all

crafts have not established and developed

employment bureaus, where the man and

the job may be brought together with

the least financial outlay to both em-
ployer and employe.

James M. Lynch, president of the In-

ternational Typographical Union, in his

annual report to the Cleveland conven-

tion, asked that body to establish such

a bureau for the printers. The report

says:
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"Employment associations and trade

publications now conduct employment
bureaus; why should not the Interna-

tional Typographical Union, with its im-

mense resources and perfected machin-

ery, be able to make a distinct success of

such a venture? Indeed, I am of the

opinion that if we enter into the scheme
our effort will supersede all others now
in existence and that our employment
bureau will be the one whose aid will be

sought by both employer and workman.
In addition, such a bureau should prove

an organizing factor of great value, for

after all, it will make of the Interna-

tional Typographical Union a stronger

force in its field and one that will appeal

in equally great proportion to the em-
ployer of printers. The New England

-

Typographical Union and the Indiana

Conference of Typographical Unions now
conduct employment bureaus, to the sat- •

isfaction of affiliated locals and their

members."
The present haphazard hunt for jobs

or search for workmen can be reduced to

an absurdly low degree by the establish-

ment of these bureaus in all crafts.

There are hundreds of ways in which
self-respect and money can be saved to

the enforced tourist if it is possible for

him to be brought in touch with a situa-

tion when he wants one, or when the sit-

uation may find the man when it searches.

This idea will bear development and is

sure to produce good. With the estab-

lishment of the employment bureau the

traveling man who scorns a card could

be made to work a minimum of mischief

at a minimum of trouble and expense.

—

Journal of Labor.

draftsmen, 1,010 lawyers and 429,497

women in various other professions.

loneliness

Ibsen makes one of his persons say
that the greatest man is most alone.

Shelley said of Wordsworth:

"Thou wert as a lone star,"

and Wordsworth said of Milton:

"Thy soul was like a star and dwelt

apart."

Perhaps, indeed, greatness has a lone-

liness which is harder to reach, but sure-

ly not more sorrowful, than that of com-
mon man. The great man is able to ex-

plain his loneliness, especially if his is

the greatness Of art, and everybody can
be made to see it ; but what of the loneli-

ness of the most obscure of human beings

—some shop girl in a great town, some
farmer's son alone and dreaming, some
child with unkind parents? That loneli-

ness is not less which has not the halo

of greatness to give it to glory.—Norman
Hapgood.

Women In the Professions

Woman's place may be the home, but

judging from recent statistics, she seems
to have deliberately ignored the fact, for

there are 239,077 stenographers, 327,-

635 teachers and professors, 481,159 in

various trades, 777,055 engaged in agri-

cultural pursuits; 7,300 physicians and
surgeons, 7,395 clergy "men," 2,193 jour-

nalists, 1,037 architects, designers and

The Wish and the Reality

Within a dark, majestic wood
Wbere joyous song birds spread their wings,

Two stately- frees, all to the good
Conversed as follows, noble things!

"When I am felled," remarked the first,

"I fain would take an ocean trip;

I hope that I, in brine immersed,
Shall be a portion of a ship.

"T hope to sail to foreign ports

And put the raging storm to shame,
Permitting barnacles galore
To cling to my receptive frame."

"From ships I fain would hold aloof,"

The other giant murmured low,

"I hope to be put in a roof

And shield a hearth and home from woe.

"I would not gaze from vessel's keel

At gloomy caverns of the sea,

I fain would view the skies and feel

The cooling breeze sweep over me."

Soon fell those trees by woodmen's hands,

But, ah! they tasted sorrow's dregs;
For one was used for toothpicks and
The other one for wooden legs.

W. G. HOLT.
L. IT. 1292, Huntington, L. I.
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INews Notes from
Bl Local Unions el

Notice

Carpenters, stay away from Jefferson

City, Mo. There is not sufficient work
here to keep our local men employed.

—

L. U. 945.

Traveling brothers are requested to

stay away from Jacksonville, Fla. The
past summer has been the poorest in

years, many men are idle, and the out-

look for the winter is not encouraging.
*** •£* *J*

As the strike at Racine, Wis., is still

pending, union carpenters are earnestly

lequested to stay away.—L. U. 91.

* *

Smithtown, L. I.—Carpenters are

urged to stay away from Smithtown, as

work here is very slack, owing to trade

depression.—L. U. 1167.

•:•

Palm Beach, Fla.—Carpenters are re-

quested to stay away from Palm Beach.

The dull season is now on and idle men
are plentiful.—L. U. 819.

Savannah, Ga.—Brothers are asked to

keep away from Savannah at present,

as trade is dull. By coming here you
will only swell the ranks of unemployed
carpenters.—Savannah District Council.

*
Vancouver, B. C.—As trade conditions

here are irregular, owing to the influx

of immigrants, and as there is no pros-

pects of improvement in sight, carpen-

ters are advised to stay away until fur-

ther notice.

.;- .;. .;.

Waycross, Ga.—Carpenters coming
South in the direction of Waycross are

urged to write to R. L. Singleton, R. S.,

I.. U. 779, regarding conditions. Work
in the building trades is very slow in

this vicinity. I.. U. 779.

Akron, Ohio.—Satisfactory progress
is being made by L. U. 446 of this city

in the last two months. According to

Business Agent Shatzer this flourishing

young local has at last struck a steady

gait, 252 applications being received up
"to June 30.

*
Omaha, Neb.—Members of the U. B.

are requested to stay away from Omaha,
as there is a strike on for 55 cents per

hour. The city is flooded with idle car-

penters, but if traveling brothers remain
away until further notice we will win.

—

Strike Committee.

*** ** *l*

San Diego, Cal.—Carpenters are ad-

vised to stay away from San Diego until

further notice owing to general business

depression. Wages have been reduced

from $4.50. to $4.00 owing to the in-

creased number of idle men, caused by
so many carpenters coming here.

.;. .;.

Clinton, Iowa.—As a trade movement
to increase the strength of L. U. 772 is

now on, please stay away from Clinton

until further notice. This town has only

had a 50 per cent, organization for eight

years, but since June 1 we have almost

doubled our membership.—L. U. 772.

•:- <• -S-

St. Petersburg, Fla.—While the move-
ment for an increased scale of wages
here is meeting with success, conditions

here have not yet reached the normal
stage. The town is overrun with tn

brothers. All carpenters are ad-

vised to stay away for the present.

—

L. U. 531.

•:• * <t>

Salt Lake City. Utah.—Traveling
brotheis are requested to pay no atten-

tion to advertisements appearing in

newspapers regarding "Carpenters

Wanted" at Salt Lake City. A lame
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number of men are idle here and there
are no immediate prospects of a change
for the better.

* *
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.—Traveling broth-

ers should steer clear of Cedar Rapids
and vicinity during the winter months.
We have 200 here already of which fifty

were laid off on one job recently. A few
large jobs are about to shut down soon,

which will leave from 100 to 150 of our

home men idle.—L. U. 308.

V V V
Hot Springs, Ark.—Carpenters are re-

quested to stay away from Hot Springs,

Ark., as the city is now overrun with

mechanics of every kind, hundreds walk-

ing the streets looking for work. Half

of the city was destroyed by fire Sep-

tember 5, but material of all kind is very

scarce and it will require at least sixty

days to adjust insurance and get work
started. Brothers, our own members
are now walking the streets and if you

come here you will only add to the list

of the unemployed. Give us a wide

berth and wait for further reports be-

fore casting your lot here, where you

would be welcomed if there were any-

thing to do. We will report as soon as

we need your help, if such a condition

should prevail. Remember that L. U.

891 has the "scabs" of the entire coun-

try to fight, this being a health resort.

We earnestly request you to heed this

notice and thereby help us to keep the

town organized.—By order of commit-

tee, L. U. 891.

A Milwaukee Change

Carpenters' Local 1586, Milwaukee, has

changed its quarters from 1432 Green
Bay averiue to Rahn's hall, 1420 Green

Bay avenue.

*> *

Frisco's New Hall

San Francisco, Cal.—Work is being

rushed on the new hall now being erect-

ed by the Carpenters' Hall Association

at Valencia and McCoppin streets. The
work of excavating has been completed

and the laying of the foundation started.

The building will cost $30,000 and when
completed will be used as headquarters
by a number of carpenters' unions.

*> *>

Portland District Council

Portland, Ore.—Systematic efforts are
being made by the District Council here
to get all the carpenters in Portland and
vicinity into the Brotherhood and prog-
ress is being made daily. The council is

made up of delegates from eight unions
in the district. Meetings are held each
Friday at the Labor Temple. An aver-
age of twenty-five delegates attended.

*
A Flourishing Local

Minneapolis, Minn.—No. 7, the big
Minneapolis local, recently voted to con-

cur in the proposed plan of solidification

presented by the joint committee from
the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners and the Amalgamated So-
ciety of Carpenters. Secretary Soder-
berg reported a gain of seventy-three

members in good standing for August
over July. The members are practically

all working.

Galveston, No. 526

Galveston, Tex.—Meetings of L. U.
526 of this city are being exceptionally

well attended recently and the steady

growth of the local is most gratifying.

Reports show that members are satisfied

with local conditions in general and that

there is at present a considerable amount
of work for the carpenters, considering

the season of the year. Every indica-

tion now is that the builders will be

called on for more and more work
throughout the fall and winter season, a

report which is received by this local

with pleasure.

** ** *»*

Cleveland Progressive

Cleveland, O.—The Brotherhood now
has nearly three thousand members in

this city and the numbers are being

steadily added to from week to week.

No. 11 alone has close to nine hundred
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members, and, according to Business

Agent Sheehan the thousand mark is

likely to be reached before snow flies.

Non-union carpenters are requested to

take notice that on and after October 15

the initiation fee of the Brotherhood will

be $25 and for suspended and expelled

members $40.

4$» . 4 4
Mankind in the Making

This is a photo of the little son of

Brother Champlin, member of L. U. 66,

Jamestown, N. Y. It is not often one

gets so characteristic a glimpse of the

early stages of the development of a

union carpenter. Assertiveness and force

of character are outlined in the features

of this promising "young man" as well

as in his defiant declaration of principles.

4 4 4
A laudable Undertaking

Brantford, Ont.—A notable instance

of the strong fraternal spirit which ex-

ists between members of the Brother-

hood—and of the unostentatious assist-

ance that is oftentimes rendered the

families of deceased union men—is re-

vealed by an article recently published

in the Brantford Daily Expositor, telling

of the work done by Brantford Local

498 in building a home for the family of

John Haddaway, a brother whose death

from tuberculosis occurred over a year

ago.

Haddaway's death left his widow and
six children in straitened circumstances,

and, although they did not seek charity,

L. U. 498 felt that something should be

clone for them. A collection was there-

fore taken up among union men and
about $600 secured. As a result a lot

on St. Paul avenue, Brantford, was
bought for a nominal sum and the work
of erecting a comfortable home for the

Haddaway family started, the union

men of the city, bricklayers, etc., assist-

ing the .members of L. U. 498 in the

good work.

Before last winter set in the concrete

work was completed and the joists of

the first floor laid. The bricklaying

work was started last spring and the

building is now almost completed. The
members of the U. B. have been the

most active participators in the work
from the start, but praise is also due

the other crafts of Brantford who freely

contributed their services and without

whose aid little progress could have been

made.

"The house is a seven-roomed resi-

dence constructed of red brick, and it

presents a very attractive and neat ap-

pearance," says the Brantford Expos-

itor. "There will be two rooms upstairs.

It is not a palace, but altogether the

place will make a comfortable little

home for the family, which was placed

in need by the loss of its breadwinner.

The house will, in all likelihood, be

finished well before the winter sets in,

and the whole scheme reflects great

credit on the body of some seventy

Brotherhood carpenters who are in this

city, not forgetting the members of the

other unions who also played an impor-

tant part in the good work."
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The president of L. U. 498, Albert G.

(Bert) Brown, by common consent of

the workers, is credited with being the

leading spirit in this praiseworthy un-

dertaking, which was attended by no ful-

some publicity and public appeals for

aid.

A ** AV V **

Texas State Councils

The Texas State Council convention,

which was held at Greenville, Tex., re-

cently, was one of the most successful

in the history of the U. B. in the "Lone

Star State." Brother Harry Blackmore

of the Executive Board of the U. B. was
present and a large amount of business

was transacted during the sessions.

Waxahachie was selected as the next

meeting place, the first Monday in Au-
gust, 1914. As a result of the discus-

sions which took place relative to in-

creasing the number of locals in the

State, the State Council is now figuring

on placing a third organizer in the field.

Another result of the Greenville meeting

has been a demand for the formation of

a ladies' auxiliary to be made up of the

mothers, wives and daughters of union

carpenters. Such a body, it is thought,

would prove invaluable in providing so-

cial features and in assisting in the union

label campaign.

One thousand dollars was appropriated

by the convention for organization pur-

poses in the State. The convention also

favored a movement to prevail on the

larger cities to raise the wage scale to

?5 per day, to take effect May 1, 1914.

El Paso is the only city with this scale

in operation. In addition assistance was
pledged all the unions working below the

?4 mark in their efforts to bring the scale

to that figure. The question of increased

initiation fees and dues also came up
for discussion and was favorably ap-

proved.

The State officers elected for the en-

suing year were:

D. B. White, Sherman, pjesident; S.

W. Stout, Wichita Falls, first vice-presi-

dent; Ardis Lee, Greenville, second vice-

president; J. E. Proctor, Houston, secre-

tary-treasurer; W. E. Hempsell, Ft.

Worth, W. E. Davis, El Paso, J. M. Sut-

ton, Hillsboro, B. M. Fry, Dallas, Charles

Stafford, Texas City, A. J. Hardin,

Kingsville and C. L. Hawkins, Houston,

members of the executive board.

.*. ..

Augusta's Oldest and Largest

Augusta, Ga.—L. U. 283 and the

District Council will shortly move into

new headquarters at Labor hall, corner

of Ellis and Jackson streets. L. U.

283 has the distinction of being the old-

est^ and largest labor union in the city.

It is also one of the strongest financially.

It has a membership of 400 and a fund

in its treasury of several thousand dol-

lars.

Local No. 283 is the successor of Local

No. 240 which was first organized in

March 15, 1889, with about fifty charter

members and with George Durst as

its president. The local was later reor-

ganized under Number 283, its present

designation.

The union has to its credit a great

volume of work of benevolence, per-

formed systematically and along wise

and efficient lines. It forms the leading

component part in the District Council

Carpenters and Joiners of Augusta and

vicinity. Among the oldest living mem-
bers, those who took part in the forma-

tion of the old No. 240 and had their

names inscribed in the first charter, are

J. F. Corley, W. M. Faulkner and W. M.

Jones. The three are still active in the

affairs of the local.

Information Wanted
John Knauf, a member of L. U. 492

of Reading, Pa., recently deserted his

wife and child and left here for parts

unknown. Knauf is about 27 years old,

about 5 feet 4 inches tall, and is of dark

complexion. His working card is nearly

run out. Any information as to his

whereabouts will be appreciated by

George S. Roberts, Rec. Sec, L. U. 492.
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D. W. Srader, a member of L. U. 1367,

Chicago, 111., deserted his wife July 15

last, leaving her sick and destitute. Sra-

der is a man of good address and a

"great talker." The middle finger of his

left hand is missing. Information re-

garding him will be thankfully received

by his wife, Mrs. D. Srader, 4063 Went-

worth avenue, Chicago, 111.

Allen Underwood, a former contractor

and member of L. U. 1219 of Chris-

topher, 111., has left that place, taking

with him money belonging to brother

members. Information regarding him is

desired by George Ensinger, Rec. Sec.

L U. 1219, Christopher, 111.

If Edward Murray, formerly of Kala-

mazoo, Mich., who was last heard of in

Shreveport, La., will send his present

address to John Hannah, care Carpen-

ters' Union, 206* Main street, Houston,

Tex., he will greatly oblige an old friend

who is anxious to hear from him.

Information is desired as to the

whereabouts of C. W. Squier, formerly a

member of L. U. 651, Jackson, Mich.,

until his suspension in June, 1912. Squier

disappeared from Jackson about May 1,

1912, leaving a wife and two small chil-

dren in poor circumstances. It is

thought he may have joined the Brother-

hood elsewhere under an assumed name
or as C. W. Calvin or Cal. W. Squier.

Any information should be sent to C. W.
Davis, Fin. Sec, L. U. 651, 320 Bush
street.

*
Missing Apprentice

Albert L. McGarvey, age 17 years, an

apprentice, ran away from his home
at Springfield, 111., recently. McGar-

vey was born July 5, 1896, is about 5

t\ ef 8 inches in height and weighs about

160 pounds. He is of fair complexion,

with dark hair, and has a scar on back

of left hand measuring about 1', inches

from knuckle of index linger straight

toward the wrist. Mis rather, who is an

old U. 1>. member, thinks the boy may

have gone to California. Forward in-

formation to James T. Nealon, Union 16,

1110 N. Seventh street, Springfield, 111.

.;. .j. .j.

A Defaulter

L. F. Porter, former financial secre-

tary of L. U. 1391, Reading, Mass., ab-

sconded with the funds of his Local

Union to the amount of $36.53. He has
been expelled from the local.

An Absconder
Red Bank, N. J.—Clarence A. Ford,

formerly financial secretary of L. U.

1405, is an absconder and has been ex-

pelled from the local, Win, P. Scott hav-

ing been elected financial secretary in

his place. Ford deserted his wife and
family, leaving them penniless. Informa-

tion as to his whereabouts should be sent

to B. F. Skidmore, R. S., Box 18, Oceanic,

N. J.

*
Embezzled Funds

Be on the lookout for Albert Polock,

formerly a member of Local Union
1002 of Newark, N. J., who was
expelled from union 1002, on Monday
night, August 18, 1913, for embezzling

the funds of the union. Polock, who was
a delegate to the District Council from
Union 1002, from time to time collected

money from the District Council due

the local on applications amounting to

about $116, and instead of turning it in

appropriated it to his own use. He left

the city for pai'ts unknown and later on

his family followed him, we are told, to

Detroit, Mich. A. R. Wyatt, Sec. L. U.

1002.

Our Limitations
There are noises louder than thunder

which we cannot hear, the road that lies

on the other side of silence, writes Frank

Harris in "Unpath'd Waters." We men
are poor, restless prisoners, hemmed in

by our senses as by the walls of a cell,

hearing only a part of nature's orches-

tra and that part imperfectly, seeing

only a thousandth part of the color mar-

vels about us and seeing that infinite-

simal part incorrectly and partially.
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Successful Trade Movements
Wheeling, W. Va.—The executive com-

mittee of the District Council has ad-

justed an unauthorized strike at the

Neuralgyline company's building which
is in course of construction by the

Kitchen company here. An increase was
. obtained for the men of 2 J cents per

hour, making the rate on the job 45

cents.

<5* *J*

Peoria, 111.—Our locals, through Busi-

ness Agent Brown, have made a settle-

ment with George Edmonson, a non-

union contractor, and he will from now
on be one of the union contractors. Mr.
Edmonson came here from Canton about

a year ago, when he did some work for

the National Implement show people and
he employed non-union men at that time.

This is the first time he has employed
union men.

Ft. Worth, Tex.—The Union Banner,

the local labor paper, says: "For the

first time in the history of labor and
capital employers have granted far-

reaching demands of kbor without a dis-

senting vote. Such accessions were made
by the Ft. Worth contractors to the two

carpenters' unions. The unions asked

for a shorter work week and an increase

of 5 cents an hour in wages. The scale

is now $4.40 a day."

<$> 4> <$.

Watertown, S. D.—While the members
of our local here have not succeeded in

obtaining an increase, several important

points have been gained. The contractors

have agreed to pay a scale not exceeding

45 cents per hour and to observe strictly

the by-laws of the Brotherhood on and

after January 1, 1914. In addition, "saw
and hammer" men will no longer be em-

ployed by contractors, their places being

filled by apprentices with cards only.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—The movement
of L. U. 350, for an increase of wages
has been successful. The new rate of

$4.50 per day, instead of the former rate

of $4.25, went into effect September 1.

* *

Shawinigan Falls, Ore.—The strike

here has now been declared off by Local

1775 and nearly all our men have re-

turned to work. While we were not suc-

cessful in obtaining ail our demands, the

rate of wages here has been increased

at least 10 per cent.

St, Paul, Minn.—The Cabinetmakers'

Union, attached to the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters, has won its contest

with the Schlitz Brewing Company here,

and the differences have been settled

satisfactorily to the Cabinetmakers. The
question involved the union shop, and
the Cabinetmakers won their contention

and the brewing company mentioned will

hereafter treat with the organization on

a union shop basis.

Dallas, Tex.—The Building Trades

Council has finally succeeded in securing

an agreement from the Slaughter Con-

struction Co., one of the largest employ-

ers of labor in this city, which has previ-

ously been in the habit of working a few
non-union men on all its jobs. At last

the building trades organizations have

become sufficiently unified to force the

issue, and a decision was made to do

sway with the "open-shop" policy, and

the company will hereafter employ union

men.

Successful Celebration

Watertown, S. D.—A most successful

celebration took place here Labor Day.

The parade, in which city officials and

all Local Unions participated, was held
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in the forenoon at the close of which a

trip was made to the Outlet, Lake Kam-
peska, where a Labor Day address was
delivered by J. G. McFarland, city at-

torney, followed by a base ball game and
an enjoyable program of field events.

Much of the success of the celebration

was due to the painstaking efforts of

Brother W. 0. Halley, recording secre-

tary of Local 1702.

General Secretary at Syracuse

Syracuse, N. Y.—The carpenters of

Syracuse and vicinity held a big meet-

ing, Tuesday, September 16, which was
addressed by General Secretary Frank
Duffy and General Organizer, William

J. Byrne of New York City. This was
Mr. Duffy's first visit to Syracuse and

his words were listened to with interest

by the large number of carpenters

present. He pointed out the advantages

of the labor movement and gave a brief

summary of what had been accomplished

by the U. B. in recent years.

Maritime Builders Coming In

The various locals of the Pacific Coast

Maritime Builders' Federation, extend-

ing from San Diego to Vancouver, com-

prising caulkers, ship carpenters, ship

joiners and boat builders, says Organ-

ized Labor of San Francisco, are being

received into the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America as

rapidly as charters can be' had from the

Brotherhood's headquarters in Indianap-

olis. This amalgmation was effected at

the Maritime Federation convention re-

cently held in Portland, and is due

largely to the diplomacy of General Or-

ganizer W. A. Sexton of the carpenters,

who did much effective work in Port-

land.

"After the matter had been properly

brought to the attention of the maritime

workers, they were not slow to realize

the desirability of joining hands with the

Brotherhood.

"The spirit of the times is concentra-

tion, the elimination of wasted effort, and

in no walk of life is this more necessary

than in the labor movement. The stanch
unionists who recently comprised the

Maritime Builders' Federation are to be
congratulated for having decided to join

hands with the powerful United Brother-

hood of Carpenters & Joiners of America,
which has been made that much stronger

by the additional membership it thus re-

ceives."

A Lake Under Philadelphia
Philadelphia, Pa. — Engineers in

charge of the excavations for the founda-

tions of the addition to the Ritz-Carlton

hotel at Broad and Walnut streets as-

sert that central Philadelphia with its

skyscrapers is resting on a floating

island and may at any moment be en-

gulfed in quicksand.

Forty-five feet below the street level

workmen poked their picks through the

shell-like covering of an underground
lake, the waters of which rise and fall

with the movements of the tide. The
engineers say that far underground this

"lost water" is ebbing and flowing, just

like at the open seashore.

How high the water rises or how low

it falls is difficult to figure for this sub-

terranean flood which is surging back-

ward and forward beneath Philadelphia

is not "free" water.

Forest Protection

Reports of forest fires from the states

with which the federal government is co-

operating show that there has been a

general lack of unusual fire danger this

year. This is not taken to mean that

there have not been a great many fires,

but that an efficient fire-fighting force

has been adequate. Only two States

—

Massachusetts and Maine—have thus far

found it necessary, because of extra

serious fire hazards, to call upon the

emergency provisions of their agree-

ments with the federal government.

The Canadian membership of the

American Federation of Labor is about

93,000, or one-twentieth of the whole

membership of that organization.
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Frames for Training Fruit Trees

(By George Rice.)

Some enterprising carpenters find a

very profitable source of revenue in the

making of wooden frames for the train-

ing of trees. The accompanying illustra-

tions will give an idea of the character

and design of the frames. The carpen-

ters and cabinet makers who have under-

taken the making of the frames have, as

a rule, established side shops, where
spare hours might be devoted to the de-

signing and framing of the devices. In

some sections of the country where tree

culture is thriving there is considerable

work to be done in this line. There are

certain farming districts in which the

farmers undertake to make trees grow
to certain frames and the frames are

made by the local carpenters. Several

of the wood workers who are engaged

in this line of work informed me that

they made good returns on their labor.

Persons ordering special work of this

nature always calculate upon paying lib-

erally for the product. It is a custom.

Hence good values may be secured.

In order to put in a shop in which

devices of this kind may be erected, a

number of tools are needed and an as-

sortment of pieces of timber. The wir-

ing is also done by the carpenter. The
frames are made from common pine

stock as a rule, although I noticed sev-

eral descriptions of hard and soft woods
used for the purpose. The pieces are

made strong enough to make powerful

frames.

Figure 1 is a sketching of one of the

popular forms of frames. The object is

to get a frame with wires on which a

tree of tender growth may be adjusted

as shown. The joints in the pieces of

wood are made in several ways. I saw
tenoned joints, dove-tailed joints, and all

kinds of joints. In some cases the pieces

were simply laid one upon the other and

nailed. Bolting was also used in some
of the heavier frames. Screws are rec-

ommended. Wire nails may be used to

good advantage. The nails are driven

through and clinched on the other side.

The pieces forming the frame of wood
should be heavy enough to support the

frame in good form without warping,

twisting and contracting, as some

frames do. I saw several frames so bad-

ly distorted that they were useless. Good,

selected, seasoned stock should be used.

Then, after the frame is made, the wires

are stretched and stapled on as shown.

Next comes the painting of the frame.

Green or other color is selected. In or-

der to preserve the parts of the frame

posts that sink into the ground water

and insect-proof paint is employed about

the bottoms: Tar is often put on. As
painting of the upper part adds to the

expense of the frames, this part is often

omitted. Then when the user gets the

frame in service he puts on a coat of

whitewash.

While most of the frame makers con-

struct the frames only upon order, I no-

ticed that some of the builders had

frames made up ahead and in readiness

for sale. It is safer to wait for the or-

der and plan. Almost every farmer

wants a specially designed frame. He
has his special trees and shrubbery to

train and he must have the frames to

correspond. Then he has his own ideas

on the subject and these have to be
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catered to, as he is the man who pays

his money and is entitled to what he

wants.

In Figure 1 the object of the wires is

seen. The tree can be planted and the

frame set up next to it and the branches

of the tree strung along in any fashion

desired. Each branch is secured to the

wire by a piece of cord. The branches

can be extended upwards at an angle or

straight out. The branches being held

in this form day after day soon begin to

grow in this shape and the wiring can

be dispensed with in time.

Another form of frame is shown in

Figure 2, in which the height is greater

so as to accommodate the branches of

taller trees. In fact some of the frames

are exceedingly high. But the trees

should be taken when small and young.

The tall frames are cumbersome and ex-

pensive. The lighter and smaller frames

are the most convenient to use and make.

Still, the carpenter is able to turn out

any size or design needed.

There has been quite a demand for the

low, extending style of frame, construct-

ed like a rail fence, as in Figure 3. In

this pattern of fence the posts are con-

structed of substantial lumber and ten-

oned to the rail. The rail extends along

the top of the posts as shown. Then
there is a line or two of wire employed.

The smaller sizes of shrubbery or trees

can be trained to good advantage with

this style of frame.

Then there are oval frames, diamond-

shaped frames, square frames, round

fiames, oblong frames and still others.

The constructor of frames for training

trees finds that he has quite an exten-

sive field to work in. Much depends

upon his own ingenuity. It is seldom

that a plan in detail is given to him.

Often the party desiring the frame sim-

ply outlines what he wants on a piece

of wrapping paper. Or he may not even

do that. He may give a verbal explana-

tion of what he needs and the wood
worker will have to think it out and erect

something accordingly.

There will be a call for a frame of the

nature of that shown in Figure 4. Here
we have pieces of wood connected so as

to shape certain designs. Or perhaps

the call is for some hoop-fashioned

pieces as in Figure 5. The man who has

the project of frame making in hand
never knows what is going to come next.

He needs the necessary tools and devices,

some lumber, and general small fittings,

and then he can go to work. The ex-

pense of putting in the few additional

fixings for making frames is very small.

The returns in many sections of the

country are profitable. The average car-

penter calculates upon 50 cents per hour

for this work, to which is added the ex-

pense of the materials. In this way the

prices on work are fixed. But in the gen-

oral run of things of this order an addi-
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tional charge is made because of the spe-

cial character of the work. Hence this

line of product costs a little more than

the regular output of the shop.

Heavier Framing
(By E. H. Clark.)

Indifference to the insistent demands
of common sense, regarding the use of

dimension stuff in house building, causes

great dissatisfaction, and very often, ex-

pensive trouble. When you walk across

the floors of new houses which are sup-

posed to be honestly and carefully con-

structed, don't you feel the vibration of

the joists, the trembling of timber which
causes a rattling of dishes or bric-a-brac

on the tables and walls? Nothing is more
annoying or aggravating, and nothing is

more inexcusable on the part of the

builder or owner, or both.

Then let us begin at the foundation.

In most cases the joists are too light.

Lower sleepers or joists should, by all

means be never less than 2x10, and 2x12

is better. The habit of using 2x8s is

too common in foundation work. The
heavier dimension should be used, and
spaced not farther apart than 16 inches

on centers. In case of short spans of

10 or the most 12 feet, 2x8s may be used

if close enough to insure solidity. But
this size joists should never be used on

3 6-fcot spans, or above that. Bridging

can be employed to good effect on wide

joists if spaced closely. On narrow stuff

the truss effect is lost almost entirely,

owing to the horizontal position; they

cannot possibly have the rigidity which

is so necessary. It is time and material

lost to bridge narrow joists unless very

close together.

There is a way, however, which is al-

ways available, and it beats all the bridg-

ing you may do—a foundation wall under
the center of the joists. If no wall is

built, across and under the center of a
stretch of joists, place a good, heavy
piece of timber, supported by three piers

of concrete, being sure that every piece

of timber has a firm bearing on this sup-

port. You will find that this plan, if

carefully done, will be much more effec-

tive than bridging.

For second-floor joists, of course, no
certer supports can be placed across

rooms, so they should be 2x10, which
will admit of very effective trussing,

being spaced on 16-inch centers.

The third set of joists (I am referring

to a two-story house) if there is to be
an attic room, should be 2x8.

It is very important to give sensible

consideration to studs and rafters. If

you are building a tall house, the only

thing to use for studs is a 2x6. A 2x4
is too light for two-story houses, only

measuring, in most cases, 31 inches.

Studs of this dimension, braced in the

manner described in a former article,

have 100 per cent, more wind resistance

than the size usually used. The strength

of these heavy studs is not impaired by
cutting gains for joist-bearer, braces,

etc., as is the case in lighter stuff.

All rafters (when an ordinary shingle

roof is to be put on) over 12 feet should

be made from 2x6s. Where a slate or

tile roof is to be made, all lengths of

straight, cripples and jacks should be not

less than 2x6. The fragile 2x4 will sag

to an alarming extent even under wooden
shingles.

This is the day of quick work on dwell-

ings. The question, when you begin the

work, is, "How soon can I move in?"

People are too prone to put up a frail

job just for the speed it insures, and in

order to get to another one. It is im-

possible to do good work and go in a

trot. I do not wish to be understood as

an extremist on this subject, nor do I

wish to urge upon you the old-time barn

frame for houses, but I do contend that

the modern dwelling, as a rule, is con-

structed out of stuff that is too light and

flimsy.

Of course, the wide-studding idea calls

for deeper window and door frames, but

you will be delighted with the pleasing

appearance of the change, and we are all

sure that it is more substantial in every

way. Yes, it will cost a few more dol-

lars to use heavier frame stuff, but you

will have a job that will be free from
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shake in any direction, which is several

hundred dollars better than a skimpy,

limber and laggy one.

Segments of Curves

(By Wm. Innes, L. U. 461.)

It should interest the brothers to know
how to get any segment of a curve for

the edge of a flat roof, such as a porch,

a piazza or a French curved roof by the

triangular method; also their opposites

as segments of domes.

Supposing a flat piazza roof with con-

cave rafters for its edge: Its curve hav-

ing a run of 12 inches and a rise of 16

inches, and an apothegm of 3 inches. We
can make a draft of it here to an inch

scale, but whole size on job,, thus:

K
Here A B is run and B C height of

curve, and- A D is half of A C, and

squaring from D any desired distance

(here it is 3 inches) gives point E and

the triangle points are A E C.

If we want to get the hip or valley

curves also by the three sticks nailed as

a triangle, make a vertical line from

E to F and square F G from line I F
same length as H E and K G L are the

three triangle points for hip or valley.

Here M L. is same length as M C. Squared

from line I M. Here A N is bottom

end of rafter or 2 inches on this scale,

and. of course, I K is also 2 inches.

We should not forget that bottom and

top cuts of rafters can always be had

without figuring by the bevel.

If square is used for cuts then 12

inches and 16 inches give cuts for rafter

A E C applied before cutting curve (it is

almost unnecessary to state that the

12-inch is held at A and 16-inch at C).

The distance I N is same as N M, caus-

ing I and M to be angles of 45 degrees.

There are 2 inches left between point

C and breast joist for good nailing. If

C is cut to a fe*ather edge, then breast

joist can be built at point C.

To make the two triangles get two
rods a trifle longer than K L and drive

one nail at each point K G L; here K L
is the edge of a 1x6 or a 2x6 (some pre-

fer two 1x6s nailed together).

For this illustration the two rods can

be 2 feet or more. Nail their two ends

at G, letting their edges touch the nails

K and L; nail a cleat (any length) to

hold the two straight-edges to nails K
G L, then with pencil at point G of tri-

angle, slide from K to L for curve.

For curve A E C withdraw one nail

from cleat and let the two straight edges

touch their respective nails at A E C".

Drive cleat, renail in this new position

and draw the curve from A to C.

Having the foregoing theory added to

our knowledge we are now prepared to

do it swiftly as follows:

With a nail at each point, A E C, and
two sticks not less than 20 inches, nail

a cleat, and draw curve.

After five rafters are cut we can place

two on each side of hip or valley where

they belong. Make the two cuts for hip

(or valley) and tack it in its place, flatten

a pencil (as for door marking) and tie

it to a straight-edge end; let pencil touch

hip near to middle, while straight-edge

rests on the two cut rafters; test if hip

is plumb by making another little mark
from other two rafters, and if not, make
a mark half-way; brace the hip slightly

and slide straight-edge from bottom to

top, and curve is made.

If an intricate, ornamental hip or val-

ley is required this last method saves

hours for the good workman, and possi-

1 ly a loss of days for a defective work-

nia'i.

This method modifies all imperfections
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arising from high or low spots in friezes any other value, and having considerable

or plates, crooked walls or corners out of

square and assures a natural appear-

ance.

The drawing is good for planchia of

6-inch, 8-inch, 10-inch or 12-inch.

A Home-made Fire Proof Vault

(By Dwight L. Stoddard.)

Brother Duffy:

Now, I regret to say, I do not know
whether the Ark was built with concrete,

as the Cement Workers told you when
they tried to keep the old and faithful

Plasterers from securing a seat in the

A. F. of L., or whether it was built, as

you supposed, by carpenters and, as you

say, "they did not know enough to go

in out of the rain, therefore all got

drowned," but I rather think you had it

figured exactly right; at least, the car-

penters do not seem to have sense

enough to come in out of the rain but

continue to stay out of the union until

just forced or dragged in. Yes, they

stay out of the organization about as

long as the plasterers did from the A.

F. of L., and all of these facts show a

lack of the proper interest in their own
welfare.

It is not my desire to discuss these

matters at any length at this time, but

I think we will all admit that the pres-

ent time is somewhat of a cement day
and age, so to speak, and the value and
uses of cement for an ark or other pur-

poses might possibly cause more discus-

sion than seating the plasterers in the

A. F. of L., so I will not take that up,

either. I am one who believes that

"there is no place like home" and that

every carpenter, especially as they are

home builders, will be interested in a

little home-made fireproof vault that I

constructed without cost you might al-

most say, for I live right near the river

where sand is cheap, and right near a

new cement brick plant where I could

get some experimental brick for almost

nothing, and as I used to install Luxfer

prisms all over the State, I had a few
old samples on hand that were not of

gas pipe around, too, it was a cheap mat-
ter to get a little cement and get the

rest of the material together.

• The plan shows the shape of my fire-

•

"P7r> Pkoof

PiflN

proof vault that is about four feet square

on the inside. It is built with a nine-

inch brick wall and cemented on the in-

side and on the north side on the out-

side. The object of cementing the north

o

€pJ_&VAT|ON
side was that it takes more cold and

stormy weather and, besides, that side

has a place left out for the door to swing
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back and therefore takes up less room.

The inside door is a solid steel door and

the outside door is a sliding door cov-

ered with iron. I show the position of

the case and shelf; the shelf is really

nothing but a temporary shelf to sit

things on as you arrange them to put

into the case.

The elevation shows the north side -*nd

shows the little nine-inch Luxfer prism

window as well as the spout that lets

the rain off the roof.

The roof plan shows the position of

the Luxfer prism sidewalk lights, which

are near the top, while the roof slants

down enough so the water runs freely off

through the down spout. The one course

of brick come up to a level height ali

around the building and therefore all

RpoF

sides are alike except that the rest are

entirely plain. The roof was constructed

with concrete, reinforced with old gas

pipe. I might have got my concrete too

wet, anyhow it apparently shrunk and

left a big crack right in the middle right

over one of the gas pipes and with all

my slushing it with cement it would oc-

casionally leak when we had a long rain.

Over a year ago, however, I got some
medusa, which is a waterproof com-

pound, to use with cement and slushed

it over with that and it has never leaked

siin-i'.

The case which takes up the entire

space at one end, or rather nearly half

of the room, is arranged with tills, draw-

ers, etc., as illustrated, and is large

enough to hold many, many things that

it is convenient to keep in a place where
there is practically no danger of being

destroyed.

G?5^
The detail drawing shows the sidewalk

prism, setting between gas pipes, which

is completely cemented in the roof and

DfcTML

i- entirely waterproof. Many other gas

pipes run through the roof to reinforce it.

The floor is also made of cement.
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Trussing Saddle Roof for Small Barn S. S. Means—Single strength.

(By James Barry.)

These sketches are intended for small

buildings such as barns, store houses, etc.

Iron rods, when used to prevent sagging,

are usually in the way.

The method shown in Fig. 1 does away

1 H
IF Oft

TOP

\

1

S

FJO.l.

with all iron rods, hangers, etc., and

gives good head room.

Braces, strongly nailed from heel of

end rafter diagonally on under side (or

let in if on top, see Fig. 1) to meet at

ridge pole act as bracing.

In Fig. 2 another way is shown which

explains itself. Ridge pole should be

^
HM vJMp^

J il

F/a.e.

kept slightly rounding while nailing raft-

ers before taking braces off in order to

insure good job.

Useful Abbreviations

When buying or ordering the follow-

ing abbreviations are used in describing

lumber:

SIS Means—Surfaced one side.

S2S Means—Surfaced two sides.

S4S Means—Surfaced four sides.

S & E Means—Surfaced one side and one

edge.

V. G. Means—Vertical or edge grain.

S. G. Means—Slash or flat grain.

R. C. Means—Red Cedar.

D. S. Means—Double strength.

Open Means—Without glass.

C. K. Means—Check rail.

Spl. Means—Special—not in stock.

Change Means—Change in kind of ma-
terial called for—note carefully.

lumber Shipped to the Orient
(Continued from Page 19.)

sugar pine, southern quarter-sawed oak,

eastern ash, sugar maple, and western

white pine.

Four woods, principally conifers and
oaks, go into the construction of boats,

for framing parts, masts, spars, interior

trim, planking, boat crooks and tiller

handles. Meat blocks are made from
sugar maple, which with sycamore sup-

plies the entire demand in the United

States. Wagon felloes are made of white

oak, and other parts of vehicles are man-
ufactured from high-grades of white ash

and white oak.

Growth, of Correspondence School

The growth and expansion of the corre-
spondence school idea in the United States is

well exemplified by the success which has at-
tended the efforts of the American School of
Correspondence which for more than fifteen
years has been giving practical instruction by
mail in the various branches of the building
trades This big educational institution,
which is based on the principle that every
man is entitled to an education, and that if

he cannot go to school the school should go
to him, was founded in Boston in 1897, and in
1902 was removed to Chicago, where it became
associated with the Armour Institute of Tech-
nology, and for five years conducted its work
in co-operation with that institution. In 1907,
having outgrown its quarters, the school
erected its spacious administration building
at Fifty-eighth and Drexel streets, especially
designed for correspondence work. An early
announcement of the school states that it was
"founded to meet a general demand among
engineers and machinists for a strictly techni-
cal school furnishing the highest grade of
instruction in steam and electrical engineer-
ing and machine shop practice." The school
originally offered only six courses, but the im-
mediate success of its work brought it more
than 7,000 students the first year, and neces-
sitated the gradual broadening of its scope.
Today it offers almost a hundred different
courses ir. all branches of building, engineer-
ing, law, commerce and fire insurance, and
gives instruction in every part of the English-
speaking world; it numbers its students by
the tens of thousands, and its graduates by
the thousands. The school offers a chance
for advancement to the young tradesman ham-
pered by lack of education and also points
the way to greater accomplishment to the
skilled workman who is anxious to master the
more intricate and technical branches of his
trade.
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utgdbett ftegern_
2cr *orirf)t bc-5 <Jkiicrn(--3cfrctiir3.

Xer SBeridjt bc3 ©encra(=2cfretar§ fiir

bn-3 am 30ten guni 1913 enbenbe Sa^r,
mctcficr liirglidj nuSgcgcben inurbc, ift ein

anffaHenber 23emei§, baf; bic bereinigte

Sruberfdjaft ber EarpenterS ltnb joiners
ficfi in gutcn SSer^SItntffeti finite bcfinbct,

111 i t ben 121 £rtftriit==EowictI§, unb 1,908
i'ofaten iiber gang 9?orb Stmerifa auSgeBrei:
tet nnb cincr 3afif bon gutftcfienbeu

SKiigKebern bon 218,794 (aimer ben
33,680 SWitgliebem mefefie 6 SKonatS*
ficitrage fdntlbig ftnb) . (Sine ;"',imafimc bon
22,000 aiiitgficbcrn in einctn galjre in

fidicr clinn-j morauf nrir ftolg fein fonnen,
Bcfonbcr» menu man bcbcnlt, baft bicfcS bic

grofite iabrlidie Runaljme i ft njetdje hrir [e

mad)ten. Sic nadjfi grofjte ?,uuafimc mar
im 'September 1 007, mann mir cine S" 5

unfimc gu bergeidjnen batten mcldjc fi,372

meniger tear al§ bie o&ige.

Set Seridji ber ftafjt ber DKitglieber in

ben berfdjiebenen sfaaien geigt, bar, ber

Staai SReli Vlort immer nocli im SSorauS ift

mit 215 8o!at§ unb 32,632 SWiigliebern

;

OTinoil ift illicit init 171 SofatS unb 29,809
SKitgliebern, unb 3TCaffadiufett§ britt mit
166 2otai$ unb 18 .7 1 1 2RrtgIiebern. Kn-
bere [eitenben Staatcn fitib: Malafornicn
1 " I SofatS unb 15,821 SKttgliebern, unb
spennftjlbanien 144 SofalS unb 15,501 mu
gTiebern. E§ ift iutereffaut gu bemcrfeu,
ban bag Heine Kero gcrfeti, mit 87 QotaU
unb 11,609 SKitfilieber, atfe anberen 'Ziaa-

ten iibertriift. SiefelBen in bem Erefutib=
SSoarb bcrtrctcncn SDiftrifte fiabcu fotqenbe
;|nbl turn V.'iitfilicbcr; Tiitritt Ta: 1,' 61,=
127; Siftrifi 9?r. 2, 31,932; Siftrirt 3lr. 8,

57,474; Tiitriti SKr. I, 9,706; Tiitrirt 9h\
5, 24,:?.S7; Stfftrift Sir. 6, 25,717, unb
Siftrift 9Jr. 7, 8,501.

Cine Stfte ber CofolS Inctcfic meifircub bem
JaBre geftiftet tourben, ift in bem SBeridjte

cut batten; ebenfo ber StuSgegangenen unb
Serfdjmoigenen. Tie ;',ab( ber jjeuen mar
193 unb bic ber rTii-3aca.aua.cncn obcr SBer

fdjmoTgenen, 134. Shefei geigt cine 3" s

nabiiic Don 59

Ein boHftcinbtger IVridit iiBer bie jafir=

Kdje ;',uini[iuu' ber SBriiberfdjafi bon 1881
1913 geiaj einen riefigen ErfoTg. Siefer
ffleridjl gtBi bie genane ;',afil ber' jaljrlidjen

/vrcibricfc, ber gefamml ©eroinn ooer S3et
I uit ber Vofal Union:-, bic ;»,anl ber gul
itcocubcii SKitglieber unb ber ©eroinn obcr
SJerluft an SKitgliebern an.
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2>er unregelmafeige SBudj§ in ben galjren
bon 1881 Bi§ 1899 ift ein auffattcnbcr Son=
traft mit bem itcittg.cn ^ufab in ben Ictjtcn

groolf Jafjicu.

Itutcr bem vauptc „@eh)eri§forberungen"
finben mir foIgenbeS:

„SEBcu]renb bem am 30rcu ^nni 1913
enbenben ^abrc fanftionicrtc ber ©encrats
Ejefutib«58oarb 1 52 @etoerf€forberungen.
S8ei meiter SaB,I luarcu bic mei^ten crfo!g=
reicfi toaS fid) auS bie 8aB,I ber Strcifg er=

fcf)cu tctnt. SMc Streife roarcn fefir gering— ungefiibr gtnangig. 2Bo StretlS bor=
famcu bauerte bic S>Zet}rgctr)I nur fur,5C geit,

uur in tnenigen fallen lam e§ bor, oaf; bic

i;cutc (angere ;',eit ftreilen mufjten. gm
ganjen, jcbodi, mar baZ berftoifene gaflr
icbr erfofgreidj in "iV-iug nuf @eh)erI§for=
oerungen.

A'iinf STnfragen um Sanftion fiir &c-
ii'crl-jforbcrungcn luurbeu berneint, Baitbt

fadjtlidj toegen ber ;u geringen gntereffe
mefebe baran genommen murbe. (*:• ift ein

SSergniigen ga bemcrfeu, baf; bic Sofal^
Unionen unb Siftrift«EounciI§ liebcr mit
ibrcn vlrbciigcberu fonferieren at§ ftretfen.

"mi einigen fatten habm unfere Cctttc nad)«
gegeBen, in anberen iiabcn bic SIrBeitgeBer
b.ic-fctbc gctbatt, mit bem Erfolge, bc\\i alk
S)iaxteien jufrieben iinb. 3)aS sbftem
einen gtuci= obcr breiialni.icii Moutraft gu
mneticn, einen jalirlidieu SoB,nguB,aIt bor
klncibcnb, fiat eBenfo 38oB,Igefauen gefun
ben, unb iit auefi ciu giiter $tan.

G-3 itr fefir crmuifiigcnb ,',u erfebeu, unb
bie 2ofat=Unioneu nnb Jiitrift -(iouuei!:-

finb sit SBeglucfmiinfcIjen, baf; fie iinc SSor
iiei't unb ©ebulb geBraudjten um StreilS ju

I'crfiiiten. Ti-? mi£gaBen fiir bic oBigen
©elcerlsforberungen maren natiirlidf iehe

fioefi -s;,:',,.",i im,,, mj c Ccr 'ikridjt ber
(SclbUerllieiluug erfebeu lai-,1.

Ein SBegriff IneldjeS ©ute bie S3ruberfd)aft
t'crriefitci jur Stnbemng ber KotB, unb Elenb
ift barauS gu betommen in ber Sumrnc
n-ciiTie mir auSgaBen fiir SterBe unb llu

gliiffc-fallc, inimlidi $302,546.41. Tic ber*
[uftleibenben SSriiber in ben grueling?
ftutficn iu bem Cbio Jhalc uuirbcn audi
uidit bergefTen.

Vint" SSefurroortung beS 83ruberS SfJottiS

bermadjte ber SBoaxb $6, .00 on bie S8e

iroffeneu unb ifircn fjamilien, $5,
luurben nadj ?anlou, C bio. unb $1,000.00
iiadi Hamilton acfebidt.

Ber ©eneral sefretar eviudu bic i'lit

gtteber grd^ere gntcreffe )u jetgen in un
ferem offtgteHen .s>eit. „i5arocntcr," iiibcni
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fie bie ncueften Seriate fo oft ctl§ tnbglid)

einfdiicfen unb anbcre ©ad)en berid)ten. SDa

c§ ba§ giet be§ §erau§geber§ ift gute, ge*

funbe unb erbauenbe Sfcuigfeiten gu liefem,

fo noerben aHe fd)reiben gencru unterfudjt

unb fobalb al§ mbglid) I)erau§gegeben roer*

ben.

S)ie berfdjtebenen GSinfjaltsbefefjIe, roeld)c

gegen un§ ertoirft tourben, batten grofge

ShiSgaben gur golge, bie 5n)atfaa)e aber, baf5

roir ©tanb bieltcn unb bafj ba§ 55oIf anfcmgt
e§ eingufefjen brie ungeredjt biefe ^anbtuns
gen finb, bient gum gefoiffen Stfafje gum (£r«

fafee fur bie SUJiiljen unb StuSgaben roeldje

foId)e§ gur golge bat.

©ie iibrigen ©eitcn finb ben ginangen ber

83riiberfrf)af't gcroibmet. Stud] ein monats
licfjer iSeridjt ber im igafjre crfjaltenen ©el*
bern, ein 83erid)t ber SiJaare an £>anb, unb
ein SBeridjt iiber bie Qafjl ber ©epacte roeId)c

in ben ,S>auptquartieren auSgegeben rourben,

ift barin entljatten. Sa ein botlftanbiger

unb flarcr 3abrc§berid)t oljne gtoeifel inertrjs

boll ift, fo fodte jebe§ eingelne SKitglieb ber

93ruberfcbaft fcin SkufgerftcS tfjun baS fonts

mcnbe Satjr gu einem nod) grofscren 6r=
folge gu madjcn.

Grgictjinig ber Seljrlinge.

goIgenbeS @efe}5 3ur Ergiefjung ber £el)r=

linqe ift gur je^igen Qett in £>eutfd)Ianb in

Srdft:
83efanntmacl)ung.

Kadi bem CrtSftatut bom 30. SDJarg 1892
finb aHe im ©emeinbebegirf ©angicj regel«

- mdfgig fid) aufl)attenben begin, befdjetgtigten

mdnnlidjen geroerblidjen 2lrbeiter einfdil.

ber 2auf= unb 2lrbett§burfd)cn, §anblung§=
lebrlinge unb £>anblung3gebi(fen bi§ gum
tuilfcnbetcn 17. 2cbcn-3jaf)rc, and) toatjrenb

ber ^Sro&cgcit, gum 93efud)e ber ft a b t i *

fdjen §anbel§5 unb ©croerbe*
f eti u I e berpflidjtet. ©etnerblitfie 2 e I) r =

f i n g e finb nad) § 127 ber 9ieid)§gcbjerbe*

orbnung audi iibcr ba§ boHenbete 17. Se«
bensfarjr I)inauS b i § gur S3 e e n b i

«

gungbet Seljrgeit bon iljren Seljrs

Iierrcri gum SSefud) ber ©diute angufialten

unb bjinfidjlidj ber regelmafgigen ©djulbes

fudj§ Con iljnen gu iibettDad)en. Sie 2tr=

beitgeber tjaben i|re gum ©dmtbefud) ber*

pffid)teten SXrbeiter fid) redftgeitig (fpcttes

ften§ am 6. Sage, nadjbem fie biefelben an*
genommen fjaben) angumelben. gutoiber«

banblungcn lnerben nad) § 150 3tr. 4 ber

9ieid)3geroerbeorbnung mit ©elbftrafe bi§

gu 20 Sflarl ebtH. £aft bi§ gu 3 £agcn unb
nad) §418 SJr. 9 a. a. O. mit ©elbftrafe
bis gu 150 ?J?arf eocntuell §aft big gu 4
SBodjen, beftraft.

©er llnterridit beginnt am Sonnet*
ft a g, ben 26. ?)l a r g.

Stnmelbungen merben an ben SBod)en=

tagen, 93ormittag§ con 9—1 ltljr unb Kad)»

mittag§ bon 5 bi§ 8 Ufjr, im S3ureau ber

©d)ule, an ber ©r. ?Jcuf)Ie 11/12, entgegen
genommen. ®ort liegt aud) ber ©tunben«
plan au§.

©angig, ben 6. Stfarg 1908.

.

®a§ ^uratorium
ber ftabifdjen §anbel§= unb ©etoerbefdjule.

©roftbritnniiien.

2Bir finb im bergangenen §aE)re febjr er=

folgreid) getoefen, inbem tnir neben anberen
S?orteiten fur unfere E'fitglieber 2oI)ner=

tiobungen unb 2trbeit§geitt)erfurgungen in

berfrfiiebenen Seilen be§ SanbeS erreidjten.

SMe Sobjnerbbbungen belaufen fid) Son 2
5£ence pro ©tunbe tjerunter bi§ auf I 5gence

pro ©tunbe, unb e§ ift tool)! nidjt nortg gu
faaen, bafg bie 93egirfe, in benen bie erftcren

2ofinerfi6^ungen erreid)t inurben, jene Sk*
girte finb, too ber SKanget an Crganifation
fdire(Hid)e Quftanbe im ©eroerbe Eierbeiges

fiibrt battc unb barum burdjgreifenbe JJIafgs

nat)mcn erforberlid) roaren. Sie STOinimals

lofine fur ?J?obeItifd)Icr in Sonbon bctragen

11 J ?|?ence pro ©tunbe unb gcl)en in abge=
legenen SBegirfen in ^rlanb bi§ auf 6 5J$ence

pro ©tunbe Fjerunter; bie gleidjen llnter=

fdiiebe befteb^en in ben meiften anberen
S3rand)en be§ @eroerbe§. @§ ift eben eine

2BiberI)ohmg ber atten ©efd)id)te; geigt un§,
too bie Crganifation fditoad) ift, unb toir

lnerben eudj geigen, too fd)[ed)te SBerfjalrniffe

berrfdicn. ©ie groei Singe laufen immer
parallel.

SBerfdiiebene S^onferengen mit ben berei=

nigten Unternel)mern im ©d)iff§bau fjaben

fiirglid) ftattgefunben, bie fid) mit ber gefor=

berten Sobnerbbtiung unb Strbeitsgeitoer*

fiirgung befdjaftigten, unb gur £Jeit, ba rotr

biefe geilen fd)reiben, Iiat e§ ben Stnfdjein,

bafg ftrenge S.i?af3nabmen erforberlid^ fetn

lnerben, um bie feb,r befdjeibenen gorberuns
gen ber SWeiter burdjgubrMen. SjicmalS

ift ber ©d)iff§bau rjiergutanbe fo befdiaftigt

gemefen roie je^t, unb bie Unterneb^mer

ftreidien einfad) Kiefenprofite ein bon ber

STrbeit it)rer Strbetter, bie niclit einmal fobiel

an realem Sob,n begieljen, al§ fie bor einigen

Saljren fatten, roenn man bie berteuerte

Sebenstialtung in S3etrad)t _gier)t.

S)ie grage ber StrbeitSgeit in ben ©d)iffs*

inerften ift eine feljr ernfte, roenn man fietjt,

bafg in ben meiften fallen nod) 54 ©tunben
gearbeitet luirb. ®a§ ift gum minbeften
bier ©tunben longer pro 2Bod)e, al§ gang
unb gabe ift im SBaugeirierbe unb ber iKbbeI=

inbuftrie, unb ift ein gut JEeit Strbeitglofigs

feit beranttnortlid), bie in ben ©d)iff§bau*
Siftriften mand)mal fo berbreitet ift. ®ie
©riinbe, bie bie llnternel)tner fiir bie 2Ib«

Ie[)nung ber Solincrribriung anfufiren, finb,

baft bie ^5ro§perit(it in ber ©d)iff§bau=Sns

buftrie itjren ^oliepunft erreid)t fjat, bafg bie

(gortfe|ung auf ©eite 54.)
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Rapport du Secretaire General

Le rapport du secretaire general pour

l'annee finissant le 30 Juin, 1913, qui

vient d'etre publie contient une preuve

etonnante de la rapidite avec laquelle

l'union fraternelle des charpentiers et

menuisiers a grandit et aussi la condition

fleurissante dans la quelle cette organi-

sation sc trouve aujourd'hui avec ses 121

conseils de districts et ses 1,908 unions

locales etendus sur tout le continent; le

nombre de ses membres etant de 218,794

en regie (laissant en dehors de consider-

ation 33,680 membres qui sont 6 mois en

letard dans le paiement de leur cotisa-

tior.s comme le montre le rapport du

secretaire des finances.) Le nombre des

membres s'est augmente de plus de 22,-

000 en un an et c'est une chose dont nous

devons etre fiers, speciallement quand on

considere que c'est le plus grand gain at-

teint en une annee. L'augmentation qui

approche le plus de celle-ci etait au mois

de septembre, 1907, quand les membres
avaient augmente de pres de 16,000.

Une liste des unions locales organisees

pendant l'annee est mentionnee dans le

rapport, aussi celles ont disparu ou qui

se sont consolidees. Le nombre des

unions locales nouvelles est de 193, et

celui de celles qui ont disparu ou qui se

sont consolidees est de 134. Cela montre
un gain de 59 locales.

Un rapport compJet de l'agrandisse-

ment annuel de l'union fraternelle de

1881 a 1912-13 donne une plaisante vue

sur sa croissance dans ces dernieres an-

nees et depuis son organisation. II

donne le nombre des chartres issues

rhaque annee, le gain et la perte nets des

unions locales, le nombre des membres en

regie et l'augmentation et la diminution

du nombre d;s membres.

Ce rapport montre plainement la crois-

sance irreguliere et comparative qui

marque les progres de l'union fraternelle

pendant les annees comprises entre 1881

et 1899 et indique le contraste avec la

marche ferme et reguliere qu'elle a

aequise pendant les 12 dernieres annees.

Sous le titre "mouvent des corps de

metiers" nous trouvons ce qui suit:

Pendant l'annee finissant le 30 Juin,

1913. Le conseil general executif a sanc-

tionne 152 mouvements de metiers; la

majorite desquels ont en beaucoup de

succes, comme il est evident par le fait

que tres peu de greves ont en lieu dans

peu de places, environ une vingtaine. Ou
les grevss ont pris place la majorite,

avec quelques exceptions, a ete de peu

de duree. Dans quelques cas il a ete

necessaire pour les hommes de rester de

hors pendant plusieurs semaines, pour

obtenir les resultats desires. En somme
totale l'annee derniere a ete tres

heureuse en ce qui concerne les mouve-

ments de metiers.

Cinq applications pour sanction offi-

cielle ont ete rejettees par le conseil,

principalement parceque le vote sur la

question montrait clairement un manque
d'interet dans l'affaire.

C'est avec plaisir que Ton constate

qu'il y a une tendance croissante

de la part des unions locales et

des conseils de districts a soumettre

leur difference a l'arbitration avec leurs

patrons plutot que de se mettre en greve.

Dans certains cas les ouvriers on fait

des concessions, dans d'autres cas ce sont

les patrons qui les ont faites, avec le

resultat que les parties concernees dans

l'affaire ont ete satisfaites et qu'aucun

trouble n'a pris place.

Le systeme de faire des contrats pour

deux ou trois an?, specifiant une augmen-
tation annuelle est de plus en plus en

vogue et ce plan doit etre considere com-

me tres bon.

On petit avoir une idee de ['augmenta-

tion de 1'oeuvre de l'union fraternelle
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quand on considere ce que l'union fait

pour ses membres en soulageant les souf-

frances et aussi en considerant les som-

mes payees aux families des membres
decedes, qui ont atteint pendant Pannee

la somme de 302,546 dollars et 41 sous.

Les membres qui ont subi des pertes im-

menses pendant les debordements dans la

vallee de l'Ohio au printemps dernier

n'ont pas ete non plus oublies. Sur la

recommandation du camarade John H.

Potts (rapport des innondations publie

dans le numero du mois de Mai du char-

pentier) la somme de 6,000 dollars a ete

allouee par le conseil executif pour as-

sister les membres de la societe et leur

famille dans les districts innondes. Cinq

mille dollars furent envoyes a Dayton

et mille dollars a Hamilton.

Une demande est faite par le Secre-

taire General dans le cours de son rap-

port a savoir que les membres prennent

le plus grand interet dans la lecture de

leur journal official Le Charpentier et

oussi en envoyant au journal les

dernieres nouvelles concemant les

metiers aussi souvent que possible, aussi

les problemes de la profession, esquisses,

articles sur les sujets economiques et

toute autres matieres qui pourraient etre

d'un interet general pour Porganisation.

Comme c'est le but de l'editeur de fournir

a ses lecteurs de bons et instructifs

ai'ticles aussi bien que les dernieres

nouvelles toutes communications qui lui

seront adressees recevront la plus grande

consideration et seront publiees aussitot

que possible.

Que les proces en injonction ont ete

la source de grandes depenses peut etre

vu dans le rapport sur les finances, mais
le fait que Porganisation a garde son

integrite pendant 1'annee derniere, avec

la certitude que le public commence a

realiser la grands injustice que cette

sorte de legislation cause aux unions a

ete une grande compensation pour les

tribulations que ces batailles legales

causent a Porganisation.

Les dernieres pages du rapport sont

consacrees a Petat des finances de

Porganisation; un rapport par mois de

Pargent recu pendant Pannee; un rap-

port sur les marchandises en stock a

Poffice general et un rapport sur le

noir.bre de paquets distribues pendant

Pannee.

Ce rapport est un clair et succinct som-

rnaire de 1'activite de Porganisation

pendant Pannee, et est sans aucun doute

de grande' valeur et devrait etre un
encouragement pour chaque membre
individuellement de s'efforcer a de plus

grands et de plus hauts accomplisse-

roerts pendant Pannee dans laquelle nous

venons d'entrer.

Wste Officielle des Secretaires

Pour plus de facillite pour nos

camarades du Canada, la liste officielle

des secretaires de finances et des secre-

taires de records, publiee le ler. aout,

1913, differt des listes precedentes en ce

que les secretaires de finances et de

records de toutes les unions locales et des

conseils de districts du Canada sont

maintenant classes separement de ceux

des Etats Unis, et sont groupes selon

la province a laquelle ils appartiennent.

Sous ce nouvel arrangement le nombre

des unions locales et des conseils de dis-

tricts dans les differentes provinces peut

etre trouve au premier coup d'oeil.

I,' Organisation Ouvriere au Canada
en 1912

(La Gazette du Travail du Canada.)

Le second rapport annuel sur Porga-

nisation ouvriere au Canada, couvrant

Pannee 1912 et contenant 160 pages, a

ete publie en juin par le ministere du

travail. Le rapport suit de pres les

grandes lignes de celui qui Pa precede,

avec quelques additions, donnant une

revue genSrale de 1'activite du mouve-

ment trade-unioniste au Canada en 1912.

Des les premieres pages on observe que

le nombre des membres des trade unions,

de meme que les autres activites de la

vie industrielle au Canada, a augmente

considerablement au cours de Pannee

1912. A la fin de 1911 le nombre des

membres etait rapporte comme etant

133,132; a la fin de 1912 il etait de 160,-

120. Ce nombre de membres, on doit le
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remarquer, est contenu dans 1,883 orga-

nisations locales de trade-unions. Les

corps locaux sont affilies a des organisa-

tions centrales plus considerables, excepte

dans vingt-huit cas ou les unions sont

locales et independantes.

Apres avoir fait mention de la tendance

naturelle a l'internationalisme dans le

trade-unionisme, le rapport montre qu'il

y a en tout 148 organisations trade-unio-

nistes internationales en existence dans

l'Amerique du Nord, dont 99 ont sous

leur juridiction une ou plusieurs suc-

cursales locales au Canada. Outre les

statistiques donnees, le rapport contient

une liste complete de tous les corps

centraux internationaux connus, avec le

nom et l'adresse du secretaire de chacun,

ainsi que des federations d'unions locales,

des conseils de district, des conseils des

metiers et du travail, et .des unions

locales, avec les noms et adresses des

presidents et secretaires pour l'annee

1912.

—Membres des trade-unions au Canada
en 1912—

Les tableaux contenus dans le rapport

indiquent qu'il y a au Canada 136,389

salaries qui sont membres d'organisa-

tions internationales. lis sont contenus

dans 1, (538 succursales. C'est une aug-

mentation de 107 succursales et de 16,-

794 membres sur les chiffres rapportes

pour 1911. 11 y a 217 succursales locales

avec un nombre total de 15,616 membres,
soit une legere augmentation pour l'an-

nee. II y a de plus 28 corps indepen-

dants, dont 16 rapportent un effectif de

8,115 membres, ce qui porte a 160,120 le

nombre total des membres rapportes

dans les 1,883 succursales locales et les

organisations trade-unionistes indepen-

dantes de tous types au Canada a la fin

de l'annee. Le nombre total rapporte

pour 1911 etait de 133,132 membres,
contenus dans 1,741 corps locaux et in-

'li'|icml;inl s.

Une analyse de la force respective du

travail organise et des salaries au Can-

ada, qui est portee a 1,300,000, revele le

fait qu'un grand nombre de journaliers,

approximativenient 88 pour cent du total,

restent eri dehors des organisations. On
fait remarquer, cependant, qu'on con-

statera que le total de 160,120 membres
d'unions au Canada "comprend sans

doute la grande majorite des membres
efficaces des metiers qualifies du Domin-
ion."

—Etendue de l'organisation dans les dif-

ferentes provinces

—

Le rapport montre qu'il a en tout 1,883

unions locales au Canada. Sur ce nom-
bre, 1.638 sont des unions locales inter-

nationales, dont 680 sont dans la province

d'Ontario, 230 dans la Colombie Britan-

nique, 194 dans la province de Quebec,

144 dans l'Alberta, 130 dans le Manitoba,

106 dans la Saskatchewan, 72 dans

chacune des provinces de la Nouvelle

Ecosse et du Nouveau Brunswick, et 3

dans l'ile du Prince Edouard. II y a 217

unions locales d'un caractere non inter-

national, possedant des chartes de corps

centraux canadiens, reparties comme suit

entre les diverses provinces: Ontario, 67;

Nouvelle Ecosse, 64; Quebec, 32; Colom-
bie Britannique, 17; Nouveau Brunswick,

-

11; Manitoba, 9; Saskatchewan et Al-

berta, 7 chacune, et He du Prince

Edouard, 3. Pour les 28 autres corps

non affilies ou independants, Quebec en

possede 14; Ontario, 5; la Colombie

Britannique et Pile du Prince Edouard,

3 chacune; l'Alberta et la Nouvelle

Ecosse, 1 chacune.

—Membres des unions dans les villes

—canadiennes

—

Le rapport donne le nom de toute lo-

ealite au Canada ou il existe une ou plu-

sieurs unions locales, ainsi que le nom-

bre des unions rapportant le chiffre de

leurs membres et le nombre de membres
rapportes comme appartenant aux suc-

cursales. Sur les 1,883 unions locales,

1,051 ont fourni des informations com-

pletes relativement aux officiers et a la

liste des membres, le nombre des mem-
bres ainsi rapportes etant 121,737. A
peu pres 500 unions locales ont fourni

les noms de leurs officiers; les autres

n'ont enviiyc aucune information. Le
tableau suivant contenu dans le rapport

donne les noms de 22 villes qui com-
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prennent 979 des 1,883 unions locale du

Dominion, la liste ne s'etendant pas aux

villes possedant 20 unions locales ou

moins:

Nombre
Nombre d'unions Nombre
d' un ions rapportant de
dans la le nombre membres
localite de leurs

membres
rappottes

120 78 16,415
107 59 15,562

Winnipeg 82 50 7,518
Vancouver .... 80 39 8,011

50 33 3,166
Ottawa ....... 50 32 2,765

46 30 3,287
Calgary 42 24 3,281
Quebec 41 20 4,419
Edmonton 40 24 2,729
London 38 27 2,350
Port William .

.

32 16 983
St. Jean, N. B.. 28 18 2,687
St. Thomas 28 15 1,324

28 14 991
Lethbridge .... 27 14 1,096
Halifax 25 11 1,387
Port Arthur . .

.

25 12 633
Brandon 24 17 1,118
Nelson 23 16 1,028
Moose Jaw .... 22 15 1,429
Windsor 21

979

14

578

880

Total 83,059

Les villes comprises dans la liste ci-

dessus ont aussi fourni plus de la moi-

tie des unions locales qui ont fait rap-

port du nombre de leurs membres, et

contiennent plus de cinquante pour cent

du nombre total des membres de trade-

unions dans le Dominion.

©ropritamueii.

(gortfeguitg Bon ©eite 50.)

gradjten entfdjieben berminbert BaBen unb
hafe ein Beftimmter JRiidgang in bet 9?adi=

frage nadj neuen ©djtffen gu berjeidjnen ift.

©ie geben audj an, bafj fid] bie 5grobu!ftion§=

foften fo feBr erBafjt Batten, baft fie bie 2Ir=

Beit ntcfjt auSfiiBren fbnnten, roenn fie baBei

nod) einen profit ergielen molten.

Shtf her anberen ©eite roeifen roir barauf
Bin, baf; feine SIngeidjen fiir einen unmtttels
Baren jftiidgang borBanben finb, baf; bie

SEonnenjaBI ber im 93au befinblidjen ©djiffe

nie grower roar unb baf; bie SKadjfrage nadj

SIrBeitern Bet tneitem grower ift, al§ jemal§
borbem in ber ^nbuftrie beobadjtet routbe.

'Ste Satfadje Beftanb eBenfat(§, bajj bie

Soften ber 2e6en§BaIhmg fprungtoetfe in

bie §SIje gegangen finb unb baf; bie Souf*

Iraft eine§ 5pfunbe§ auf ungefdfir fimfaeBn
©drilling fieruntergegangen ift.

SSenn man ben llnierneBmern ©lauBen
fdjenfen roollte, finb fie bie armftcn SWenfcfien

biefe§ Sanbe§, unb man rounbert fid), rote

fie fid) bie htrutiofen £>aufer leiften fonnen,
in benen fie roofmcn, bie Stutomobile unb
S3ergnugung§i)ad)ten, bie. fie fid) Batten, unb
all bie anberen aitfjerlidjen Seidjen graven
25>oBIftanbe§. S)ie armen JJicnfdjen, bie

nicfit mit 30,000 Spfunb pro ^a&t au§!om=
men lonnen.

©eringe CoBnerljofiungen finb" bon Qeit
ju geit erreidjt roorben; fo ein ©drilling pro
SBodje am 22. gc&ruar 1911. (Sine roei*

tere gulage bon 1 ©djiHing pro SBodje ift

am 19. OftoBer 1911 Beroifiigt roorben, unb
eBenfaH§ 1 ©djitting am 19. Sluguft 1912.
£jn§gefamt 3 ©djiHing pro SBodje, fnapp
genug, unt bie jaBIreiajen Stbgiige roetiyus

tnadjen, bie ben SIrBeitern roaljrenb ber Qett

bcS 9iiidgangc§ im ©eroctbe nor ein paar
£aBren gemadjt tnurben. ®ie oBigen fieu

nen 3u IaSen BaBen ifinen nur baS -jurM*
geBradjt, roa§ fie einge&iif;t fatten; fie Ba&en
babon feinen QSortett geBabt tro(3 ber Bodj*
grabigen 5pro§peritat in ber ©d)iff§Bau»
^snbuftrie ludBrenb ber leijten paar !gaBre.

Unfere Sefer tnerben barum bereitroilfigt

sugeben, baf; bie gorberungen unferer Seute
in ben ©djiff§roerften in ber Sat feBr be=

fdjeiben finb.—Stlej. ©offip, Sonbon. 83ul=

letin ber international Union bc3 §0135
arbeiter.

6-tttft unb jeijt.

„Unb ©ie roolfen mir fagen, bag ©ie 55r
SSienftmabdjen roie ein SWttglieb ber gamilie
befianbeln?"

„9Jein— ba§ BaBen inir friiBer getan,

Beutgutage mufe man bie bienftbaren ©eifter

BeBanbeln inie einen SBrengaft."

A Non-Union Shop
The Curtis Publishing Company, Phila-

delphia, Pa., publishers of the Ladies'

Home Journal, the Saturday Evening

Post and the Country Gentleman, em-

ploy about 150 people in their composing

room under non-union conditions. You
are requested and expected to give your

loyal and hearty support to the nation

wide campaign of the International

Typographical Union now on foot to

unionize that composing room.

Write a letter to the Curtis Publish-

ing Company, urging that company to

unionize their composing room. This is

something all labor union members who
read the Curtis publications can do.
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CHAMBERS, JOSEPH, of L. U. 1, Chi- FOWLIS, JAMES B., of L. U. 1949,

cago, 111. Lewistown, Mont.

Claims Paid
Daring Sept., 1913

No Name. L. TJ.

20130 Daniel I''. O'Connell 33

-ni.:i Ilirmap H. Enker ((lis)... 65

20132 Lester A. Gardner 7S

"in:::; Tlios. B. Fishier 239

20134 Maxim- Corneal! 2G0

20135 Edward Bazinct 390.

20186 John Olson 1110

-ni.'.T Wallace B. Odell 1536
201.'is Mrs. Susanna IVtznld 106

20130 Moses Jewell 136

20140 Pearl Feagler 232

201 II George Kettlg 299

20142 Mrs. Maria Wagner 492

20143 Samuel Neal 586
-in 1

1 Thomas r. Praed 594
2nl 15 .lames Glacken 1082
2U1 h; Mrs. Westle Hoffmann 1207

201 it Alfred M. Musser 1241
Jin is [.'.mil Crykberg 1325

20149 Narclsse Kay 1099

20150 George J Becker 17S4

20151 Mrs. Bmraa Snedeker n
20152 S. W. Getchell 36
2in.-,:: Mrs. Dora Blaine 55

201B4 Mrs. Susan Hockey 86

20155 Herold J. Hondasheldt 600

20150 WW p. Cummlngs 921

20167 Walter Arvldson 1093

20158 John i:. Otter 1176

20159 Fred Knimliach 3

20100 'I'll. miiis II. Sullivan 2

201C1 Mrs. Minnie Dngan 257

20102 Mrs Elizabeth win i .. 876

20108 George P. Banister 678

20104 Mrs. Anna m. Ferris 75

20105 >: W. Cangable 202

20100 W. It. Minns 384

20107 Timothy M. GrlQln (bal). .

.

in
20168 Jobann Rletb 1866
.''in:' Mrs. Mary Sknlnick 1922
'-•'ii in John M Polh ck

20173 Mrs. Julia Manr r 32

20172 Fred W. Smith 120

20178 Mrs. Marie Rose beger 134

Am't.

$200.00

400.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

loo.oo

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

-HII. Illl

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

100.00

200.00

158.90

50.00

2(X).0(1

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

58.30

50.00

50.00

JOO.IIII

50.00

200.00

50.00

No. Name. L. D. Am't.
20174 Wm. Ross 325 200.00

20175 Mrs. Katie Comingswood. . 325 50.00

20170 Mrs. Minnie Van Xort 325 50.00

20177 Mrs. Mary Anne Farren ... 359 50.00

20178 Nick Kolessus (dls) 427 200.00

20179 John Fleischman 470 200.00

20150 John S. Till (lis) 1500 100.00

20151 Chas. Eklund 10 200.00

20182 Axel T. Lindstrom 272 200.00

20183 Jeff Monical 523 200.00

20184 John A. Johnson 024 200.00

20185 Mrs. Mary C. Rochette .... 730 50.00

20180 Mrs. Alice Mingo 943 25.00

20157 Mrs. Josephine C. Kenner. 1028 50.00

20158 Mrs. Christina Kroveske... 1146 50.00

20159 Mathlas Slonssette (dis) . . . 1350 400.00

20190 John S. Edgar 1S24 200.00

20191 Harry Anderson 639 200.00

20192 A. M. Fooshee 1400 50.00

20193 Gust Johnson 1390 100.00

20194 Clifford S. Ecker S52 200.00

20195 Andrew F. Fuchs 12 200.00

20196 Joseph Abrahamson 62 200.00

20197 Peter L. Granlee 19S 200.00

20198 George Funk 410 200.00

20109 Philip Minke 512 50.00

20200 Alfred Charron 1372 200.00

20201 Mrs. Tillie O. Hand 22 50.00

20202 Mrs. Mary De Guerre 22 50.00

20203 George Leese 31 200.00

20201 John Messina 183 100.00

202C5 O. N. Goldsmith 213 200.00

20206 I'm] Block 419 200.00

20207 Mrs Margaretb Ehman ... 419 50.00

20208 Gnstave H. Steinke 419 200.00

20209 John Milne 429 50.00

20210 James A. Purcell 860 50.00

211211 Victor Ilni'li 1015 200.00

20212 Mrs. Mary JTonng 1747 50.00

20213 Mike Thomas (dls) 483 300.00

'.ii'Jl I Martin Burger 510 200.00

20216 Mrs. Alice M. Shaw 1588 50.00

20218 Mrs. Augusta w. Quilling. OS 50.00

20217 Thomas Rlchey 211 50.00

20218 J. S. Cunningham is:; 200.00

20219 Finest Nelson 483 200.00

20220 Setb Tompkins 806 60.00

2(1221 Harry w. Dotnl 1862 200.00

20222 II C Foresl 1600 BO.OO

20223 J, i. Scarborough 1746 200.00

20224 Henry Nothaker 7 200.110
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No. Name. L. U. Am't.

20225 Mrs. Susan T. Henderson. 15. 50.00

20226 Mrs. Clara E. McEae 33 50.00

20227 Emll Ekdabl 109 200.00

20228 Mrs. Delia McGuire '. 117 50.00

20229 Henry M. Goodrich 301 50.00

202.30 W. L. Eedman 1188 50.00

20231 Mrs. Sarah L. Blowers 1443 50.00

20232 Mrs. Bertha Elbe 12 50.00

20233 Edward Dowling 51 200.00

20234 W. E. Brown 62 50.00

20235 John M. Spafford 62 200.00

20236 Mrs. Grace May Thomas.. 345 50.00

20237 Mrs. Catherine S. Kast 380 50.00

2023S Honore Fournier 390 200.00

20239 Mrs. Inga C. Ekstrand 427 50.00
20240 Mrs. Bridget Eobinson . .

.

427 50.00

20241 Mrs. Ella Wise 476 50.00

20242 Chas. E. Dubie 1042 200.00

20243 Mrs. Agnes Otteson 1314 50.00

20244 Mrs. Iva D. Brock 1769 50.00

20245 John D. Prendergast 11 200.00

20246 Erick Kronholm (bal) 112 18.00

20247 Daniel Tobin 176 200.00

20248 Mrs. Jennie Parker 384 50.00

20249 John Einsele 599 200.00

20250 Joseph Kolb 599 200.00

20251 Frank O'Brien 9 200.00

20252 Chas. U. Evans 465 50.00

20253 J. E. Hunting 5S6 50.00

20254 Patrick J. Eoberts 15S8 200.00

20255 Mrs. Matilda Mack 224 50.00

20256 Anton Fessel 237 200.00

20257 George Seaman 453 200.00

2025S Louis P. Vincent 683 200.00

20259 Mis. Mary J. Ogelsby ' 943 50.00

20200 Ezra B. Havens 996 50.00

20261 J. F. Madrid 1274 100.00

20262 Aionzo Holman, Sr 1297 200.00

20263 Mrs. Hulda M. Ellis 1374 50.00
20264 Wm. Simpson 10 200.00

20265 Otto E. F. Himminghoefer 169 200.00

20266 Joseph F. Liberty 7 200.00
20267 Mrs. Mary S. Kappen 37 50.00

202CS James Svoboda 39 200.00
20269 Mrs. Amelia Hollander 43 50.00
20270 Mrs. Mary Breemersch 5S 50.00
20271 Mrs. Clara Illingworth ... 58 50.00
20272 Wm. Zell 58 50.00
20273 Marc Barloz 134 50.00
20274 Chas. W. McCrimmon 169 200.00
20275 Alfred Johnson 181 200.00
20276 Wm. Wltka 181 50.00

20277 Charles Shupp 362 200.00

20278 Mrs. Elizabeth Cromwell.. 389 50.00

20279 Mrs. Sarah McC. Mullins.. 774 50.00

202* Hugo Garbe, Sr 916 50.00

20281 Andrew Anderson 917 50.00

202S2 Chris Kemnade 1494 50.00

20283 Mrs. Tillie A. Knittle 1721 50.00

20284 James E. Brown 33 200.00

20285 James H. Law 318 200.00

20286 Abe Miller 504 200.00

202S7 John Martin 550 200.00

2028S Andrew J. Clouse 599 50.00

No.

202S9

20290

20291

20292

20293

20294

20295

20296

20297

2029S

20299

20300

20301

20302

20303

20304

20305

20300

20307

20308

20309

20310

20311

2031

2

20313

20314

Name. L. U. Am't.
Alphonse Beauchamp (dis) 988 100.00

Frank Slama 1786 200.00

J. B. Foulis 1949 200.00

Ed. O'Noil 1683 50.00

Mrs. Emma Y. Wilson 16 50.00

Mrs. Nellie P. Bayless 53 50.00

Mrs. Nettie A. Singmaster 106 50.00

Joseph Longtine 153 200.00

Harvey E. Van Dyne 203 200.00

Geo. Liuhart 211 200.00

Join. Willis 240 200.00

M. Kujawa, alias Kiefer. .

.

355 200.00

Joseph Nienheus 355 200.00

Chas J. Goodwin 377 200.00

Mrs. Annie Daiteh 486 50.00

Marion H. Abnet 728 50.00

Geo. H. Schuster (dis) 879 200.00

Chas. Weber 210 200.00

Fred Miller 306 200.00

Dennis Verdier 325 50.00

John W. Long 462 50.00

rvug. Pfeiffelmann 497 200.00

Fred Bahr 849 50.00

John Turtenwald 1053 50.00

Otto La.ig 1059 200.00

Kichard Brown 316 50.00

Total $23,355.20

United Brotherhood of Carpenters

State Councils
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Connecticut—President, Stephen Charters, 111
Wakelle ave., Ansonia, Conn. ; Secretary
Geo. Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Green-
wich.

Florida—President, A. B. Sawyer, Miami, Fla.

;

secretary-treasurer, Frank A. Mullan, Box
599, Tampa, Fla.

Georgia—President, A. M. Copeland, 128 Plum
St., Atlanta, Ga. ; secretary-treasurer, E. L.
Singleton, 3 Gilmore St., Waycross, Ga.

Massachusetts—President, John Hanlgan, 20
Madison St., Worcester, Mass. ; secretary, P.
Provost, Jr., 75 Bond St., Holyoke, Mass.

Michigan—President, F. C. Plambeck, Sagi-
naw, Mich.; secretary-treasurer, John Tim-
mer, Grand Eapids, Mich.

New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterill, 118
Main St., E. Orange, N. J. ; secretary, John
E. Burgess, 452 Hoboken ave., Jersey City.

New York—President, T. M. Guerin, 290 2d
ave., Troy, N. Y. ; secretary, Chas. Fiesler,
508 E. 86th St., New York City.

Northwest State Council—President, P. W.
Dowler, 1620 4th St., Seattle, Wash. ; secre-
tary, G. L. McMurphy, 825 S. Steele St., Ta-
coma. Wash.

Oklahoma—President, D. N. Ferguson, 801 B.
Broadway, Ardmore, Okla. ; secretary-treas-
urer, W. W. Holt, 322 F St., S. W., Ardmore,
Okla.

Ontario Provincial Conference — President,
Wm. Irwin, 358 Howland ave., Toronto, Ont.,
Can.; secretary-treasurer, Tennison Jackson,
299 Berkeley St., Toronto, Ont., Can.

Ehode Island—President, Clarence E. Briggs,
172 Division St., Pawtucket, E. I. ; secretary,
C. Clarkson. 1022 Main St.. Pawtucket. E. I.

Texas—President, D. B. White, 1103 N. Travis
St., Sherman, Texas; secretary, J. E. Proc-
tor, 833 Columbian st , Houston, Tex.
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224 pages,
9,xl2^ Inches,

426 Illustra-

tions.

^
Here is your chance to secure absolutely FREE OF CHARGE

the most complete and up-to-date plan book ever putlisbed. No
^^ carpenter or contractor who wishes to acquaint himself with the latest

in building construction—no man who is contemplating erecting a home

—

canaiTord to bo without it. This great new plan book, "Modern ARIorl-
f rf*^^\ can Homes," contains plans and specifications for 1GS different structures,
^^** y^«^ »\ including excellent exterior and interior views, detailed estimates, etc.
"^t j»I ^\^ J W Designed by the leading architects of this country. Includes city, country
^|V^^L ^»Lj^^ % ant* suburban homes,- bungalows, farm houses, summer cottages, tent
^L ^.^*^ J houses, camps, garages, apartment houses, and various public buildings.

j£ m^ ^ ^^r Printed on heavy enamel paper and substantially bound.

^l -*^V », ^ .^^^ Plans and specifications, no matter how well prepared, are practically usc-

f' f^\ »,^** ,^r^ ^Qsa ^ ^ne wor^er who follows them has not a thorough knowledge of his trade.

^^^^ C^ %J\- ^^r He must be familiar with every branch of the building profession— with every
^^^^WlL.J^ ^^^^ detail of modern architecture. It is for the worker, whether apprentice, carpenter or

"^^•^ ^^r^ contractor, that the American Technical Society's great Cyclopedia of Architecture^^ M ^^^^ Carpentry and Building has been prepared. No matter what your position or experience,^^ ^^^ you can gain from this work knowledge which will be of great value to you. With this completo
^r

_
review of architecture, carpentry and building, and our great plan book, you are prepared to cope

with any job, however difficult it may be.

The Cyclopedia of

Architecture, Carpentry and Building
consists of ten massive volumes; 4,760 pages, 7x10 inches; 4,000 illustrations, full page plates, building plans,
diagrams, etc.; hundreds of valuable tables and formulas; carefully cross-indexed for quick, easy reference.

Partial TabBe of Contents-
Mechanical, Freehand, Perspective and Architectural Drawing, Lettering, Pen and

Ink Rendering, The Orders, Superintendence, Strength of Materials, Masonry, Rein-
forced Concrete, Carpentry, Steel Square, Stair-Building, Hardware, Steel Construction,
Roof Trusses, Practical Problems, Estimating, Contracts, Specifications, Buifiding Law,
Sanitation, Sheet Metal Work, Electric Wiring and Lighting.

The Plan Book Sent FREE
With every order for the Cyclopedia of Architecture, Carpentry and Building we will include the

Finn Book, absolutely free of charge and send you the Cyclopedia ami the Plan Book, express prepaid, for
8even days' free examination. You keep tho books a full week— examine them thoroughly at your leisure—
and if they don t meet with your expectations they may bo returned at
our expense. Remember—tho complete ?et. Cyclopedia and Plan Book. a *-_/-_*_'«^«W,>_«*»
arc sent free upon receipt of the coupon below and wo pay express .iffi
charges both ways if they arc not satisfactory.

Annthpr PPTT flftpr With each set is included a year's Con-HIIUUICI rnCC UllCr. 8ultimr Membership, regular value
$12.00. entitling you to the freo advice of a corps of Expert Architects.
Thiswiil givo practical help in handling building problems which are too
specific to be taken UP in detail in the Cyclopedia. This service alone is

worth more than tho first cost of the books.

AMERICAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

%-t * f
-w 4>

* A.T.S.

-0" iciul Frtft

^» Cycloi
O ,\r. !n:<-. tWCCtr*
' pentrv .in-l Building
fot sevn .1 i\n' r\ iiu-

Send for FREE plan book to day

400 oood Suggestions for the

Carpenter, Contractor and Builder.

j^p In uloo. I " jIi

% vrlthln seven d

c- < onto 1 h*Te
.4* PH. I $.'*.cM lor Cjj I

X (I'm B«6k Included Ircr). of

Dfity ynu ami h>\\ !••'

order. Title not to put until
..!.

-J
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Directory o
Business Afienls

Aberdeen, Wash.—R. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigh av.
Akron, O.—E. S. Shatzer, Carpenters' Hall.
Albany. N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Koom 21; Beaver

Block.
Allentown, Pa.—N. K. Frankenfleld, 326 N.
16th st.

Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—David P. Gant, Bradley

Beach, N. J.
Atlanta, Ga.—Jim Stephenson, 226 Brown-
Randolph Bldg.

Atlantic City, N. J.—Frederick Scheideman,
307 N. Massachusetts ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Augusta, Ga.—F. M. King, 702 Moore ave. ; R.

J. Palmer, 1118 Twigg st.

Augusta. Me., Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.
Rollins, 18 Cushman St., Augusta, Me.

Aurora, 111.—Edward F. Ream, 77-79 Fox st.

Ausable Forks, N. Y.—Hiram Jacques.
Bakersfleld, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—L. TJ. 329, Eugene Sullivan, 15
E. Haywood ave., Pimlico, Md.; L. U. 29,
Frank G. Simmons.

Barre, Vt.—A. B. Coffin.
Bartlesville, Okla.—S F. Wray.
Batavia, N. Y.—Frank Roberts, 1 Holland ave.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-
zoo st.

Bay City, Mich.—Wm. B. Guest, 1401 Park ave.
Beardstown, 111.—D. H. Elliott, 1000 W. 6th st.

Belmar. N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.
Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrlock, 388
Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—Jerry Ryan, 77 State St.

Birmingham, Ala.—Wm. T. Hutto, Room 805
Farley Bldg.; N. T. Overall.

Boise, Idaho—James J. Ryan, Box 1294 Sta. A.
Boston, .Mass., D. C—A. J. Howlett, 30 Han-
over St.; L. TJ. 33, J. T. White, 30 Hanover
St.; L. TJ. 1096, N. J. MacDonald, 9 Clare-
mont Park; L. TJ. 1393 (Wharf and Bridge),
Seymour Coffin, 30 Hanover St.; L. TJ. 1410
(Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30
Hanover st. ; L. TJ. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover St.; L. TJ. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover st. ; L.
TJ. 386, Dorchester, Mass. ; L. TJ. 272, Bowden
St., Dorchester, Mass. ; L. TJ. 67, Rox-
bury, John M. Devline, 16 Woodville Pk.,
Roxbury, Mass.; L. TJ. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, S6 Grove St., Chelsea, Mass.; L. TJ.

937 (Hebrew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 96
Arlington st., Chelsea, Mass.; L. TJ.'s 441
and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somerville,
J F. Twomey, 234 Sycamore St., Waverley,
Mass.; L. TJ. 438, Brookline, W. H. Walsh,
166 Washington St., Brookline, Mass. ; L. U.
218, East Boston C. H. Morrison, 16 Pope
St., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—P. W. Bidwell, 616 Oak st.
Branford, Conn.—John Knoekwood.
Bridgeport, Conn.—M. L. Kane, 1484 Park ave.
Bristol, Conn.—J. W. Greno, 84 Grove St.
Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 308 Marston

Bldg., 28 Main st.

Buffalo, N. Y—Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle St.;
J. B. Tierney, 12-14 Eagle st.

Calgary, Alta., Can.—J. Ross, Box 1404; W.
Page, Labor Hall.

Canton. 111.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—D. A. Leonard, 19 Jim Blk.

Central City, Ky—C. L. Craig.
Cheyenne, Wyo.—B. R. McKinstry, James

Bros.' cigar store.
Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president ; Daniel
Galvin, sec.-treas. ; Wm. T. White, J. C.
Johnson, F. C. Bromley, business agents of
the district. No. 1, Albert F. Schultz; No.
10, W. S. Deuel; No. 13, Thos. F. Flynn;
No. 54, Peter Mraz; No. 58, Simon Charles
Grassl; No. 62, P. J. Granberg; No. 80, W.
Brims; No. 141, A. Anderson; No. 181, Thos.
F. Church; No. 199, J. C. Grantham; No.
242, George Prokaski; No. 272 (Chicago
Heights), James Goodman; No. 416, F. C.
Lemke; No. 434, John H. De Young; Nos.
448, 461, 250, 1727, North Shore Local Unions,
M. L. Baade ; No. 504, Wm. Watson ; No. 643
(ship carpenters), E. Leubke; No. 1128,
H. Brokhope; No. 1307, R. E. Huffman;
No. 1693 (millwrights), John Oliver. Mill-
men ; No. 341, Adam Kurowski, 2034 N. Wood
st.; No. 1367, Jos. Dusek; No. 1784, Gustave
Stange; No. 1786, John Charvat; No. 1922,
Geo. Orris. Address of all officers and busi-
ness agents ; Carpenters' Hall, 37 W. Ran-
dolph st.

Cincinnati, O.—W. E. Brown, 1228-30 Walnut
St.; Frank Imwalle, 1228 Walnut st.

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—Louis I. Babb, secretary ; Ar-
nold Bill, Thos. Payne. Address of all: 310
Prospect st.

Clinton. la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Columbus, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Kinman St.,

(Columbus, East.)
Columbus, O.—J. W. Mallon, Room 15, Deshler
Bldg.

Concord, N. C—A. E. Bost, Box 190.

Corsicana, Tex.—C. F. Barnes, Box 447.
Coshocton, O.—Fred Tish, 942 E. Main st.

Council Bluffs, la.—A. A. Whitlock, 201 S. 1st st.

Cullman, Ala.—Arch Maples.
Dallas, Tex.—E. W. Speer, P. O. Box 372.

Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabie, 19 Smith
stteet.

Davton O.—L. E. Nysewander, 46 Central Blk.
Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55, W. H. Marker, 1947 Stout
st ; No. 1874, Thomas James, 1436 Curtis st.

Derby, Conn.—R. Bruce Hansen, 38 Jackson st.

Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, 8th and Locust.

Detroit, Mich.—H. Colwell, 64 Grand River ave.
Duluth, Minn.—N. Olson, 1905 W. 4th st.

Dyersburg, Tenn —Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—Wm. Schene, Rooms 216-

217, Metropolitan Bldg.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—Donald MacLeod, 827
Kinnaird St.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira, N. Y.—W. D. Miller, Metzger Block,
cor. 3d and N. Main.

El Paso, Tex.—W. T. Davis, Box 631.
Ensley, Ala.—W. B. Crumley, Box 769.
Erie, Pa.—Martin Rouen, 7 Shaaf Lane.
Evansville. Ind.—Fred TJlsas, 911 E. Missouri

street.
Fall River, Mass.—Alphonse Pariseau, 838 Pine

street.
Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.

Fargo, N. D—Walter R. Lee, 1220 12th St., N.
Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
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Could YOU Make Good on a

Trained Man's Job?
Ability counts. Push—not pull— is the thing that gets a man ahead.

What the business world wants today is men who can DO things—and
do them RIGHT. And the trained man—the man who can do what the

world wants done—can always command a big salary.

Examine yourself. Find out whether you could hold down a job as

Foreman, Contractor, or Architect if it were offered to you—whether you
can do any work that would command a big salary. If you can't hold
down a really good job now, let

the International Correspondence
Schools train you so that you can.

You won't have to leave home or give

up your position. If you can spare half

an hour a day you can yet this training

in j
i ur own home during your spure lime.

For 'J'J years the I.C.S. have been train-

ing ambitious men lor better jobs and
You've get just as much

hooling and Just
n to make some-

thin,;; of yourself as these men had. What
Hi. I:i e dune YOU can Ho.

If you really want a good job and are
willing to make a determined effort to get

it—just mark and mail the attached cou-
: and the I.C.S. will show you how they

can help you.

Mark the Coupon NOW

International Correspondence Schools

Box 1069, SCRANTON, PA.

Please explain, without (urlhcr obligation on my part, how I

can qua! My (or a blgber salarj and . Ivancement la l

ti'-n, tt.ule or profession liclore which 1 have marked X.

Architecture
Architectural Draftsman
Contracting and building
Structural Engineer
Structural Draftsman
Concrete Construction
Electrical Engineer
ElOCtriC Lighting
Dumbing & Steam Fitting
Heating and \ entilation
Plumbing Inspector
Estimating Clerk

Mechanical Engineer
Patternmaking
Civil Kngini'iT
Sui \ i 3 nig and Mapping
< "iiiin, ni.ii Illustration]
Mining Engineer
< . i> l nginecr
Automobile Running
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
t i\ il 5ttrvlc« Exams.
\ d\ enuring Man

St. and No.

("if- . State .

Present Occupation
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Flint, Mich.—Geo. H. Yomans, K. F. D. No. 3.

Fond du Lac. Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 3d St.

Fcrt Dodge, la.—R. I. Harlow, P. O. Box 187.

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.—K. G. Pearson.
Fort Smith, Ark.—L. C. Peacock, Alvord Hotel,
5 A St.

Ft. Wayne, Ind.—Chas. Easley, 610 Calhoun st.

Ft. Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell, 1616 S. Main.
Galveston. Tex.—J. A. Johnstone, 2214} Ave. E.
Gary, Ind.—Walter Good, 2560 Washington st.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Garrit Verburg, Henry

Eckert, 7 Oakes st.

Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lynch.

Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.
Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badisbaugh, Box 503.

Great Falls, Mont.—Geo. W. Snyder, 500 4th st.

Great Neck, L. I., N. Y—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-
hoy, Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.

Greenfield. Mass.—D. E. Campbell.
Hamilton, O.—Chas. N. Wilkins, 330 Buckeye

' street
Hammond, Ind.—Wm. Newton, 160 Plummer
avenue.

Hartford, Conn.—A. L. McAllister, 16 Stedman
street.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwyn Postofflce.
Haverhill, Mass.—David Z. Reynolds, 2 Gilman

Place.
Hazleton, Pa.—Albert Walck, 703 N. Laurel.
Hempstead, L. I., N. Y.—Wm. H. Guptill, 267
Front st.

Herkimer, N. Y\—Cornelius Lathrope, 118 2d
avenue.

Holyoke and Westfield, Mass.—John Cronnen,
Carpenters' Hall, 437 High st.

Houston, Tex.—W. R. Raymond, 206} Main st.

Hudson, N. Y—H. W. Macy, 446 Carrott st.

Ilion, N. Y.—Squire Kilbourne, 86 Otsego st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, A. F. Full-
graff. Address of both agents : 138 W.
Washington st.

Iola, Kan.—Trot Williamson.
Jackson, Mich.—C. W. Davis, 320 Bush st.

Jacksonville, Fla.—W. A. Puryear, Labor Hall.
Liberty and Bay sts.

Jamestown, N. Y.—J. M. Kane, Box 112.
Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken

ave. ; James G. Larkin, 452 Hoboken ave.
Kansas City, Mo.—D. C. secretary and busi-
ness agent: S. C. Pefley, 1216 Ridge ave.,
Kansas City, Kas., L. E. Bass, 1339 S. 27th
St., Kansas City, Kas. ; L. U. 61, F. B. Jones,
2900 Mercer St., Kansas City, Mo.; L. TJ. 168,
M. C. McAllister, 715 Ann ave., Kansas
City, Kas.

Kankakee, 111.—W. TJ. Wash, 566 South 4th st.
Kensington, 111.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—P. Beers.
Kewanee, 111.—Frank Heeter, 409 N. Living-
stone ave.

Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingston, N. Y.—Harry F. Gerhardt, 161 E.
Chester st.

Knoxville, Tenn.—W. J. Roach.
Krebs, Okla.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette. Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—J. I. Day, 4106 Baring

ave.. East Chicago, Ind.
Lansing, Mich.—Geo. Mattoon, 1117 Ballard st.

LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 10 Butler st.

Lawton, Okla —H. F. Rugh, 811 A ave.
Lethbridge, Alta., Can.—Stanley L. Chappell,
Box 172.

Lewiston, Me.—J. A. Reng, 249 Park St.

Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Eissler, Labor Temple. •

Little Falls, N. Y.—Alfred N. Smith. 54 Petre

Little Rock, Ark.—R. A. Pettifer, 1223 Rock st.

Lockport, N. Y.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.

Louisville, Ky.—E. J. Borders, 506 Walker
Bldg., 5th and Market stB

Los Angeles, Cal.—C. R. Gore, J. G. McAfee.
Address of business agents, 538 Maple ave.

Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 Fourth st.

Lynn, Mass.—A. W. Clark, 62 Monroe st.

Macon, Ga.—G B. Moncrief, 2084 Third »t.

Madison, 111.—A. E. McGowan, 1214 A B St.,

Granite City, 111.

Madison, Wis.—H. A. Derleth, 27 N. Pinkey
street

Manchester, N. H. — Armelle Turcotte, 40
Joliette.

Mavaguez, Porto Rico.—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, 111.—Barney Elliott, St. Clair court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 18th st.

McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Medicine Hat, Alta., Can.—T. J. Webb, P. O.
Box 1069.

Memphis, Tenn.—S. B. Ryals, 1158 Jackson av.

Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancenette, 332} Cods
avenue.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Coglll, 3 Glen court,
Maiden. Mass.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolph Hinkforth, Emil
Brodde, 300 4th St.

Minneapolis, Minn.—W. Clyde Taylor, 26
Washington ave., S. ; Geo. E. Brenner, 26
Washington rve., S.

Moberly, Mo.—Jess. Mathier, 123 Thompson st.

Moline, Davenport and Rock Island, 111.

—

(Tri-
Cities)—Harry Strom, Box 203, E. Moline, 111.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst, 212 S. 11th st.

Monongahela, Pa.—H. R. Norman, West
Brownsville, Pa.

Montclair, Bloomfield and Orange, N. J.—A.
J. Bartruff, 98 Eaton place, E. Orange, N. J.;
E. E. Hill, Pompton ave., Cedar Grove, N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa. ; Harry
Coder, 810 Forest St., Consbohocken, Pa.

Montreal, Can. — J. A. Laflamme. 301 St.

Dominique St.; L. Guertin, 301 St. Domin-
ique St.; Arthur Cinq Mars, 301 St. Domin-
ique st.

Mount Vernon, N. Y.—Andrew Smith, 304 W.
Terrace ave.

Muskegon, Mich.—Chas. Franke, 15 E. Isabella
street.

Nashville, Tenn.—J. W. Carlew, 1625 12th
ave., N.

Newark, N. "J.—C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton st.

;

A. R. Wyatt, 406 S. 12th st.

Newton, Mass.—L. H. Johnson, 251 Wash st.

New Bedford, Mass.—Wm. Nelson, Room 39,

Masonic Building.
New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight

street.
New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade
Assembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—John L. Richards, Music
Hall Bldg., 117} Court st

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street.

New Milford, Conn.—Oscar F. Rosb.
New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes

street.
New Roehelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, 18
Lawton 6t.

New York City — For Manhattan : David
French, Wm. J. Connell, Fred Nylund, S. E.
Wilson ; addresses, 142 E. 59th St., New York
City. For Brooklyn : Wm. O'Grady, Ernest
Bradley, Daniel Hancock, Gus Schober;
addresses, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y. For Bronx: C. H. Bausher, Wal-
lace Anderson, Stephen O'Brien, John T.
Donovan ; addresses, 4215 3d ave., Bronx.
For Queens : Arthur Cutts, 15 Oxford St.,

Jamaica, L. I., N. Y. ; John Quinn, 54 N. 7th
St., Whitestone, L. I.; Henry Phillips, 399
Boulevard, Rockaway Beach, L. I.; I. W.
Stock, 312 8th ave., L. I. City, L. I. For
Richmond : Jas. Martin, 684 Van Duzer St.,

Stapleton, S. I., N. Y.; A. L. McCallum, 141
Manor road, West Brighton, S. I., N. Y.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.—James Marsh, 18
Jepson st.
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DRAFTSMEN GET BIG PAY

This$2QDnifts-

infflfsllutfit

exactly as illustrated, consisting of imported grerman silver
drawing instruments in morocco case, drawing board, ebony
lined mahogany T-square, two transparent triangles, german
silver protractor, French curve, triangular boxwood scale,
waterproof Ink, pencil, ink and pern il ernrers, erasing shield,
pencil pointer, handmade drawing paper and tnnmbtuckB. The
instruments are manufactured by one of the largest makers of
m/it hemal leal Instruments in the world, and are guaranteed abso-
lutely accurate,

Learn at home by our
new, easy method

The American School is making a Special

Offer to those who never had a chance
to get a technical education. This is

a wonderful opportunity for you to

get the training you need—in your
spare time and in your own home.
Learn drafting. It will bring you big
returns—you can earn from $75 to

$200 per month. Your success de-
pends only upon your ability and the
kind of instruction you have had.
There is a constant demand for

draftsmen. It is one of the few pro-
fessions where the demand exceeds the sup-
ply. Send for our big Special Offer today. Fill

in and mail the coupon now. We will send
you our general bulletin and complete in-

formation about your course. Remember,
this is the greatest offer ever made— by the
largest correspondence educational institu-

tion in the world— with a capital of over
half a million to back it up.

SALARY GUARANTEE
THE AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRE-

SPONDENCE GUARANTEES that you will re-
ceive an increase of fifty per cent over your
present salary within three years from the
date of your enrollment; or, falling In this, the
School guarantees to refund to you the full
amount paid for your course. Back of this
guarantee stands the School — for more than
fifteen years the foremost educational institu-
tion of its kind In the world. This school has
succeeded because It has been true to its
principles of g'vlng Cts students the Instruc-
tion for which they enrolled.

MAIL THE COUPON—NOW
Don't fail to take advantage of this great

offer—-an offer that has never before been
equalled. Keep in mind that the $20 drafts-
man's outfit and an up-to-date four volume
reference work of the same value are sent
absolutely without charge when you enroll in this
course. Don't pass up this opportunity. At
nny rute. muil thoCOUPOX] Mid Bet Complete information
rest&rdfng this great offer. It will cost you nothing to

investigate— it may bo the turning point of your for-

tunes. Send tho coupon now

!

American School
A II of Correspondence. Chicago. USA.

This complete Cyclopedia of Drawing,
value $20, included absolutely free if you en-
roll at once. This great work, consisting of
four big volumes as illustrated below, covers
completely the entire work of the architec-
tural and mechanical draftsman. Its value
as an adjunct to the course we now offer cannot be
estimated. Not only will you receive personal instruc-
tion from our ex pert draftsmen, but you will have these
books at your elbow to settle immediately any Question
that may arise. The four volumes arebound in half
red morocco, gold stamped, and contain 1,720 pages,
7x10 inches: 1,037 illustrations, full page plates, dia-
grams, designs, etc.

Remember, these books do not cost you one penny

—

they are included without charge with the course.

SPECIAL

0FFERJ0UP0N

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF
CORRESPONDENCE

Chicago, U. S. A.

Gentlomon.—Without ftnj ob-
ligations* plena© send mo full

PAiticulnra regarding rout great
Bpoclnl i iffoi on .1 1 nmplote coarse
n drafting. Aim tell mo about the

draftsman'* outfll nnd four volamo
reference work which nn> included
FREE w Li b t!ii 1 BO. C IRP. W I U
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Niagara Falls, N. X.—John H. Kew, 518 2Sd st.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
East River St., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—C. F. Jones, 305 Greenwood Bldg.

Northampton, Mass.—George Droullet, 35 Mar-
ket St.

North Bristol, Mass., District—B. S. Bolles,
Box 135. Sharon, Mass.

Northwestern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Tnion ave.. Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwich. Conn.—Robert McNeely, Carpenters'

Hall, 252 Main st.

Nvack, N. Y.—James Murrin, 42 Summit St.

Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese ave..
Fruitville, Cal.

Ohio Valley, D. C—E. Weekly, 3902 Jacob St.,

Wheeling, W. Va.
Omaha. Neb.—H. Stroesser, 2219 Webster st.

Oneida, N. Y.—Ellhu Ackerman, 88 Stone St.

Oshkosh, Wis.—F. Bunke, 137 Harney St.

Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay st.

Pasadena. Cal.—T. J. Johnson, 42 E Walnut.
Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,
State st.

Paterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg., cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo. 21 N. Main
street.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria 111.—Willis K. Brown, 109-111 S.

Adams st.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—W. J Murtagh, 425 Me-
chanic st.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Harry Heisler, chairman;
- John MacDonald, secretary-treasurer. As-

sistants: Louis Weber, south district;
Thos. Mac. Devitt, west central district;
Harry Heisler, north district; Vernon
Fletcher, north central district; Reuben
Price, central and Camden district ! Reuben
Wetton, floor layers. Address of all busi-
ness agents: 142 N. 11th st.

Pine Bluff, Ark.— F. J. Jones, 412 W. 17th ave.
Pittsburgh, Pa.—W. P. Patton, sec.-treas. ; F.

E. Allen, A. M. Swartz. Address of secre-
tary and business agents, Dnion Labor
Temple, Webster ave. and Washington
place.

Pittsfleld, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—F. Slpe.
Poplar Bluff. Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portehester, N. Y.—J. C. Schofield, 18 Adee st.

Portsmouth. N. H.—Robert V. Noble, 456 Mar-
ket st.

Portland, Ore.—G. T. Hunt, 406 E. Pine St.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Poteau, Okla.—J. J. Vance.
Prescott, Ark.—E. R. Newth.
Prince Albert, Sask., Can.—J. Sleight, P. O.
Box 544.

Prince Rupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, 152
Weybosset st. ; Octave Boutin, 152 Weybos-
set st.

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th Bt.

Red Bank and Long Branch, N. J.—W. G.
Pinson, 404 Park Place, Long Branch, N. J.

Richmond, Va.—J. A. Holland, Labor Temple,
5th and Marshall.

Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-
way.

Rochester, N. Y.—G. H. Wright, 33 Penn. St.;
A. Agreen, 100 Reynolds Arcade.

Rockford, 111.—John E. Peters, 1304 Benton St.

Rockville, Conn.—Wm. J. Hetzler.
Rutland, Vt.—Chas. E. Hoyt, 81 Crescent 8t.

Sacramento, Cal.—F. E. Stahl, 2211 L st.

Saginaw, Mich.—E. W. Secord, 416 Cornelia st.

Salem. Mass.—Wm. Swanson. 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City, Utah—D. O. Jacobs, Labor
Temple, 151 E. 2d East st.

San Antonio, Tex.—Albert Gmehlin, 133 Paso
Hondo St.

San Bernardino, Cal.—E. H. Gee, 729 6th st.

San Diego, Cal.—G. E. Fitzgerald, Labor
Temple, 739 4th st.

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, E. J. Mc-
Carthy, Fred Fewster, C. C. Campbell, ad-
dress, Building Trades Temple, 14th and
Guerrero sts. For Oakland: A. P. John-
son, 761 12th st., Oakland, Cal., and R. A.
Rice, 761 12th St., Oakland, Cal.

San Jose, Cal.—Bert P. Ward, 72-78 N. 2d st.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave., Ocean Park, Cal.

Schenectady, N. Y.—-Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna
avenue.

Seattle, Wash.—W. R. Bennett, 1620 4th st.

Sesser, 111.—I. Hill.
Sheridan, Wyo.—James Schrivner.
Sioux City, la.—R. L. Williams, 508 5th st.

Sioux Falls, S. D.—P. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th
street.

Sloatsburg, N. Y.—O. J. Bretnall.
South Bend, Ind.—Burt Gilman, Gen. Del.
South Framingham, Mass.—W. E. Cotter.
South Jacksonville, Fla.—G. H. Hall.
Spatlra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Van Eschen, 9 Madison

street.
Springfield, 111.—J. T. Nealon, 1110 N. 7th st.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 6 Ger-
aldine Court ; Thos. McCarroll, 89 Armory st.

Springfield, Mo.—W. C. Justice, R. R. 4, Box
112.

Springfield and Milburn, N. J.—J. R. Howard,
Box 37, Springfield, N. J.

Springfield, O.—Geo. Bixler, Clay st.

Stamford, Conn.—Geo. B. Gregory, 45 Oak st.

St. Cloud, Minn.—John L. Cliaika, 1230 Breck-
inridge ave.

St. Louis, Mo--E. Ruhle, Wm. J. Eaton, P E.
De Lille, Wm. Kelleher, W. B. Ferrell. Ad-
dress of all business agents, 2228 Olive st.

St. John, N. B., Can.—James L. Sugrue.
St. Joseph, Mo.—B. F. Ladd, 512 Green st.

St. Paul. Minn.—J. P. Walsh, 510 Bay St.

St. Petersburg, Fla.—F. A. Fitch.
•Summit, N. J.—Richard Swain, 6 South St.

Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 28th st.

Sydney, N. S., Can.—H. Gregory, 128 Falmouth
street.

Syracuse, N. Y.—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton Blk.
Tamaqua. Pa.—C. H. Stockley, 133 Cottage ave.
Tampa. Fla.—J. D. Garner, Box 599.
Taylorville, 111.—Geo. King, Box 252.
Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—Jacob Junker, 624J Wa-
bash ave.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo, O.—Louis J. Bremer, 314 Cherry St.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toleston, Ind.—L. V. 1117, C. Banta.
Topeka, Kas.—A. W. Burkhardt.
Toronto, Ont., Can.—M. C. Clark, Labor Tem-

ple, 167 Church st.

Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 653 S. Olden
avenue.

Three Rivers, Que., Can.—J. I. Gelivas, 18
Cooke st.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Frank Conklin, Stoatsburg,
N. Y.

Twin Falls, Idaho.—F. Olsen, 273 Addison ave.
E

TJtica, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths. 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver. B. C—Geo. W. Williams, 112 Cor-

dova. West.
Waco, Tex.—Lewis Sellenberger, 180S S. 12th

street.
Walla Walla, Wash.—C. R. Nelson, 633 N. 7th

street.
Wallingford, Conn.—Wm. Stevens, Box 141.
Washington, D. C—H. S. Hollohan, 425 G St.,

N. W.
Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.
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Waxanachle, Tex.—J. W. Fox, 307 Lake Park
avenue.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Wellsburg, W Va.—J. H. Phillips, Box 042,

Fallansbee, W. Va.
Wheeling, W. Va.—E. J. Weekly, Majority

Office.
White Plains, N. Y.—Emil W. Burges, 35
Grove st.

Wichita, Kas.—Oscar C. Schaar, 730 Antler st.

Wilki'S-i'.arre, Pa.. Wyoming Valley D. C.

—

M. E. Sanders, Room 69, Simon Long Bldg.
Wilmington, Del.—John H Hickey, 122.') \V.
4th st.

Win. ma, Minn.—C. C. Jensen, 676 Huff St.

Winnipeg, Man., Can. — Hugh Dall, Lahor
Temple, James st.

Woonsocket, R. I —Rosario Galipeau, 220 Wil-
low st.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanigan, 20 Madison
street.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Benner, SO Plum
street.

Y'.nkers, N. Y.—D. W. Wyatt, 179 Asbburton
avenue,

Youngstown, O.—O. J. Grubb, 259 W. Federal
street.

A National Temple of I^abor

The only international organization in

the United States which we know of that

has its headquarters in its own building

is the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America. The Carpen-

ters' building at Indianapolis was built

only a few years ago by the United

Brotherhood, and is now occupied as

headquarters by that fast-growing and
magnificent organization. A few other

international unions have also located

their headquarters in the Carpenters'

building. Due credit must therefore be

given the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters for having in a measure pio-

neered such an institution as a national

temple of labor. The Carpenters' build-

ing at Indianapolis is a beginning, and
in place of being an obstacle, as some
may think, it will help to pave the way
for a great national temple of labor.

The Carpenters were the first to recog-

nize the necessity and value of an or-

ganization-owned building for their

headquarters, and we venture the pre-

diction that the Carpenters will be the

last to raise any obstruction that would

retard a movement which has for object

the construction of a community-owned
union house for all the international or-

ganizations. Rather would the carpen-

ters—as is their usual custom—be the

first to give a big lift to so worthy a

project.—Organized Labor, San Fran-

cisco.

Fighting for Humanity
Organized labor endeavors to secure

legislation for the protection of its in-

terests; for the protection of children and
young persons, both male and female;

for the protection of the women against

excessive toil and long hours of labor;

for the protection of life and health; for

the elimination of dangerous firetraps.

To attain these worthy objects organ-

ized labor appeals to the bar of public

opinion; to the enlightened self-interest,

and to members of legislative bodies, re-

gardless of party affiliations.—Washing-

ton Trades Unionist.

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
The sixth edition of THE LIGHTN I NG ESTIMATOR is nowready. En-
largeJ and brought up to date, leaches you to estimate house work in an easy, rapid, accurate

and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.

Guards against errors and omissions. Ba9ed on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re-

liable method in use today. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business.

PRICE POSTPAID, $1.00
BRAOT PUBLISHING CO. 1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICHIGAN

ROOF FRAMING
The only absolute and definite rule

for framing roofs from A. to Z. The
Berkel Classified Factor System by a union instructor. Private lessons

or by mail. Books are now on sale.

Write J. BERKEL, 429 East 161st Street, BRONX, N. Y.
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Picking the New Foreman
How many times, on your way home from work, have your thoughts been something like this:

[f I only had the boss's job and his pay, I could have a little home of my own with everything
in it I wanted— I could afford to dress the wife and children better— and there would be no skimping
at the end of the month for fear the money wouldn't last until next pay-day. I could have a new
suit now and then, and, best of all, could lay up a little money so that when I've reached the "age
limit" I won't have to beg for a job at any old salary jp.st to keep body and soul together.

If you haven't thought along these lines, it's time you did. If you don't plan for yourself no
one else will, and soon you'll reach the age when it will be
impossible to take advantage of the opportunity the American
School offers you today.

Just think of it— here's a School that offers to raise your salary— prac-
tically guarantees it if you follow their instructions— and this School has
been in the business of helping men who never had a chance, for fifteen

years. They have helped thousands all over the world to big jobs and big
salaries.

Your Opportunity Coupon
Mark the position you want.

.'..' and mail the coupon now" ;\

..Electrical Engineer

. .Elec. Light & Power Sapt.

..Electrical YYircman

. .Telephone Expert

..Architect

..Building Contractor

. . Architectural Draftsman
'..Structural Draftsman
..Structural Engineer
..Concrete Engineer
..Civil Engineer
. .Surveyor
..Mechanical Engineer
..Mechanical Oinitsman
..Steam Engineer
. Municipal Engineer
..Gas Engine Engineer
..Gas Tractor Engineer

. .Lawyer

..Bookkeeper

..Stenographer

..Private Secretary

..Accountant

..Cost Accountant

..CertTdPuhlicAce'nt

..Auditor

..Business Manager

..Fire Ins. Inspector

..Fire Ins. Adjuster

..Fire Ins. Expert

..Moving Picture Op'r

..Sanitary Engineer

..Irrigation Engineer

..Textile Boss

..College Preparatory |

..Auto. Mechanician

Just fill in and mail the coupon. In checking the position you want, it is

better to select one in which you have had some experience. Then we'll send
you complete information regarding the work you want to do. We'll tell you
just how to go about it to become a trained man and get a better job. You
don't have to take a chance. If you don't like our methods after the first

lessons, just say so and all you will have to pay is the cost of the books we
have already sent you—the balance will be cancelled.

And remember, we do not send apents or collectors to bother you in your home
or at your work. We do all business exactly as we teach — by correspondence.
Whether you earn more money ornot — whether you have a bank account to take
care oE you after the "age limit" is reached or not, is up to you. In years to
come you cannot say "I never had a chance." You did— the American School
is offering you your opportunity today. Will you sign and send in the coupon ?

! American School
address s

«* »of Correspondence. Chicago. U.SA.
I CARP l°-'-3. J

°
This school has no connection with any other school using the name "American'



Carpenters and Joiners
THIS IS WHAT YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FOR

THE IMPROVED

Liem ocnber

Patented

Made complete—no changing.
No chance to lose parts—time
saved. The cut will convince you

Manufacturers and Distributers

F. BRAIS & CO.
1349 E. 90th St. Cleveland, Ohio

PRICE 30c

Making
and Reading
Drawings
For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$ 1 .00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in-

formation than any $3.00 book

Wwitm to-

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL.

"OHIO" EDGE TOOLS ARE FAMOUS
FOR KEEN AND LASTING CUTTING EDGES

Smch tool*—the land that doe* not give down in the midst of an important job—axe worth insisting

All progressiva) hardware dealers handle the "Ohio*
wood. Chisels, Gouges, Drawing
Knives, Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves.

Bench and Hand Scraws, etc. Ev-ry tool covered
by » broad Guarantee. Write Lr Catalog U

.

line

irnpoi

manufacture Planes, both Iron tax'

)L( PANY (D.pt. U COLUMBUS, OHIO

"HOW TO BUILD A HOUSE"
(By OWEN B. MAG1NN1S)

7th Edition
Every Carpenter
should have it

Bound in Cloth
with full Sketches and

Diagrams

Work revised
to date—the last
word in technical

instruction

$1.00 postpaid
Send cash, postoffice
crder or registered

letter

OWEN B. MAGINNIS, 15 Sylvan Terrace, W. 161st SI., Manhattan, New York City



MORRILL'S SPECIAL SAW SET
Has been improved, and conies

packed one each in a paper carton

with full directions and uses.

It can be used with as good results

by the newest apprentice as by the

most expert master carpenter.

All you have to do is to turn the

anvil to the number of saw points to

the inch of your saw, run up the gauge

screw so that the saw goes through without binding, and you get a

perfectly set saw.

"Special" for Hand Saws not over 1 6 Gauge.

No. 3 for Single Tooth Cross Cut and Circular Saws 1 4 to 16 Ga.

No. 4 for Double Tooth Cross Cut and Circular Saws 1 4 to 16 Ga.

No. 5 for Timber and Board Saws 6 to 1 4 Gauge.

Bench Stops, Hand Punches, Nail Pullers, Etc.

Send for a Free Copy of our Dew edition of "Saw Point*" which shows how to Joint, File and Set saws of all kinds.

CHAS. MORRILL, 93 Walker Street, New York

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $4 00

Members' Due Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred 25

Application Blanks, per hundred 25

Withdrawal Cards, each 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater for

F. S. Ink Pads, etc 1

Rec. Sec. Order Book, each copy

00

25

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy.$0 25

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy 25

One 100-page Ledger — I 00

One 200-page Ledger, cloth bound.. I 50

One 300-page Ledger, cloth bound 2 00

One 100-page Day Book I 00

One 200-page Day Book, cloth bound I 50

One Treasurer's Cash Book 50

CARPENTERS! Protect Yourselves!
BY BUYING

The Genuine F. P.M. Coping Saw
Manufactured by a Union Carpenter

CUTS METAL AS WELL AS WOOD.
If not handled by your dealer send to me direct. Til B«e

that you are promptly supplied.

PRICE 75c. Extra Blades 6 for 25c
(Express Prepaid)

INVENTED AND MANUFACTURED BY
Look for the Trade Mark F.P.M. T^ T* R/I AVCAM 1031 Newport Ave.

Shun Counterfeits f . f. lVlAAoUlN, CHICAGO, ILL.
They are dear at any price *
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FACTS The F0RD Bit is a bit Better Bit

10 Reasons Why the FORD Single lip Bit is superior to any regular double lip bit:

1. Bore3 end grain. 2. Screws draw in on any wood. 3. Bores considerable faster. 4. Bores 40%
easier. 5. Cuts out with practically no splintering. 6. Easier to sharpen. 7, Cuts clean the toughest
knots. 8. More room for clearance. 9. Warranted not to turn of? against knots or across season cracks.

10. Adapted for the roughest as well as the finest, fussiest boring.
May we send circulars and memo book? Free if you address Dept. 6g.

FORD AUGER BIT CO. Holyoke, Man.

Screw Holding Bi'

With these two "YANKEE" TOOLS
you can drive or draw a screw 3 feet over head, in tigkt cor-

ners or most any other place out of reach. Besides, you get the
same service as with the famous No. 30 which you row have in

use. The "Quick Return" has a spring in the handle which

ra__. i,
n

'
i Jii. quickly drives the

to^s-
Ji i j '-jfc^ ;{jj^: "r^~ffilN spindle back for the

next stroke. Add
the Screw Holder to

Quick Return No. 130 ...• i .this and you see at

once what a tremenaous advantage you have in this tool, especially in over head work.

If your dealer cannot supply yon, we will mail yon tbe two for $2.25.

Write m (or the "Yankee" Tool Book. It tells about every tool we make. A postal brings it.

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO. Fairhill Station, Philadelphia, Pa.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS Self-adjusting except
turning the anvil to change
the setting. Setting easily
returned to.

Numbers on anvil do NOT refer

to number of teeth on saw.

The tooth is in every
way protected while being
set, and is left in the best
possible shape.
Ask your hardware

merchant for it, also to
•how you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, "Suggestions on
the care of Saws."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95 Reade St.,NEWYORK

This paper guaran-
tees we will do as
our advertisement

says

pARPENTERS can get the SELF-SETTING PLANES on 30 days
*** trial, direct from our factory, if not kept by a local dealer. In
writing for particulars if you mention this paper and send 10 ad
dresses of carpenters, no matter where they live, we will send you
a carpenter's pencil—Hard and Tough, and our $1.00 Certificate,
which we receive as part payment for a plane as stated thereon.

GAGE TOOL CO. Vineland, N. J.
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JI (Roman's tribute
(Bp Mabpn Japne Yancep)

I would that Wealth, through Reason's eyes.
Could see the wrongs the toilers bear.

That they might be
From hardships free.

And more could all life's blessings share.

Let me appeal for those who toil,

That they may labor less in vain;

For hearts will ache
And hearts will break

When shackled by oppression's chain.

OhI is it not in Woman's soul.

To do her part for human good?
To stand by those
Who suffer woes.

For thus the loving Saviour stood.

I would not woman lose her grace.
Nor yet indulge in squeamish pride.

When comes appeal
For human weal

Wherever rightful laws abidel

An effort grand, by woman made,
I often urge, 1 always hold.

Will calm the strife

Of Struggling life

And bring sweet peace within the fold.

So, loving sister of my soul,

I fnin would have thee bravely fight,

With might and main,
Thus to obtain.

The guerdon of Industrial right.

Ir.dtanapolt*. Ind., Oct. 1913



THE CARPENTER
THE RIGHT TO INJUNCTIVE REUEF

(By Joseph Owen.)

there such a thing

as the right of one

man or set of men
to say to the courts,

"We want these men
enjoined from speak-

ing, writing, talking

or persuading each

other, or others, from
doing anything that

will harm our busi-

ness?"

If they have this right ( ? ) , then can

not they go a step further and say to

the courts, "We are giving these men
all they are worth; order them to go

back to work at our terms?" And, if

they can do this, or any part of it, then

would we not have a system of peonage

or involuntary servitude? The consti-

tution provides that "Congress shall

make no law abridging the freedom of

speech or of the press, or the right of

the people to peaceably assemble."

And yet we see this section violated

and the honored President of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor given a jail

sentence for simply exercising and in-

sisting on his constitutional guarantees.

We see some of the most infamous de-

cisions rendered right along against

labor organizations for agreeing to tell

friends and sympathizers that a certain

business is unfair to organized labor.

One of the most flagrant abuses of

this injunctive process emanated in the

case of Casey vs. Typo. Union No. 3,

reported in 45 Fed. 134, wherein the

court said: "An agreement, the object

of which was to prevent patrons from
having business relations with him, is

unlawful, and a conspiracy and action-

able where damage results."

What would the courts say if, on the

other hand, the men should come to them
and ask for an injunction restraining

the boss from cutting their wages, or

hiring some man or men who were dis-

tasteful to them, or discharging them
because they belonged to a local union?

This is answered in the case of Boyer
vs. Western Union Telegraph Company,
124 Fed. 246. Think you the court

would give the men an injunction? Not
in a thousand years! The court would

be very emphatic in telling the men that

they did not have to work for that boss;

or, in other words, they could exercise

their inalienable right to quit their em-
ployment.

But still we see the courts doing every

day things for the employer that they

would never do for the employe. And
this is not the fault of the law. Neither

do the laboring men object to the laws

as written on the statute books of their

country and States. What they do ob-

ject to is the interpretation of it by the

courts. There seems to be one meaning

of the same law for the employer and

one meaning of the same law for the

worker.

The doctrine that there may be a

moral intimidation which is illegal was
first laid down by the court of Massa-

chusetts in Veglin vs. Guntner, reported

in 167 Mass. 92 (44 N. E. 1077), and

was practically the first judicial step

taken where the court overturned the

rule that permitted "peaceable picket-

ing," and was a forerunner of the rule

that there could be no such a thing as

"peaceable picketing." The court in

this case ruled that "picketing will be

enjoined as a continuing injury to busi-

ness," and based their decision on the

ground that a man has the right to the

"probable expectancy," which they were

pleased to say was "a right to enjoy a

free and natural condition in the labor

market."

Admit that this be true. Then can it

be said that the laborer has not the

right to organize to secure the best mar-

ket possible for his product, i. e., his

brain and brawn, which is as much a

commodity and marketable as any other

product? If a man lose a day or week

of labor, that is gone forever; but if an

employer lose a day or week on orders,
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he can by increased production and extra

men make it up.

However, all the courts have not held

that picketing shall be enjoined, and one

of the strongest decisions on this point,

and, in fact, one of the best written

opinions ever handed down on injunctive

relief, was written by the Supreme Court

of Indiana in 1905 in the case of Karges

Furniture Company vs. Woodworkers,

and reported in 165 Ind. 421 (75 N.

E. 877).

In the mind of the writer this case

comes nearer reaching and deciding the

points for which we are contending than

any other cause ever sent up to a Su-

preme Court.

In that case the court was very em-
phatic in laying down the doctrine that:

(1) The unions have a right to order a

concerted strike; (2) it is not wrongful,

provided the employers and employes
have no written agreement; (3) an in-

junction should be refused against a

union when proven that only lawful

means were used to win the strike; (4)

an injunction cannot and will not be
granted against a labor organization

where it ordered a strike and it is shown
in good faith that the union instructed

its members and pickets to use no force,

threats or intimidation in the conduct of

the strike; (5) picketing where no force,

threats or unlawful means are used is

lawful; (6) argument and peaceable

persuasion are lawful means to prevent

laborers from working for an employer

against whom the union has ordered a

strike, and for the use of such no lia-

bility exists; (7) the Supreme Court will

not weigh conflicting oral evidence not

triable by a jury.

This is one of the strongest cases ever

written and it was concurred in by the

full bench. In this article it is impossi-

ble to set out in full the entire decision,

but it would be well worth any man's

time to get this decision, read it care-

fully and fully digest its thoroughness.

The conditions I have spoken of above

and the examples I have referred to as

adverse to labor unions was one of the

prime reasons of the organization of the

American Federation of Labor, and that

that body has wielded a great moral

uplifting power to eliminate the wrongs
with which the back of labor has been

bowed cannot be gainsaid. It has lifted

the "yoke of serfdom" and the "collar

of drudgery" from the shoulders of the

workers, and today these workingmen
stand before the world in the ranks of

the constituent bodies of the American
Federation of Labor as a credit to them-
selves and a help to the nation.

WISE AND FOOLISH INDIANS
(By H. B. Moyer.)

TORIES are like car-

penters' tools, in that

they are useless un-

less they have a point.

I heard a little yarn

the other day which

carried not only a

point, but furnished a

moral as well. It con-

cerned an old Indian

of the Canadian
Northwest who had,

through land speculation and shrewd
business dealings, become very wealthy.

A white brother who had not been so

successful in corraling the wherewith to

buy automobiles and other necessities of

life, was asking old Fat-Wad-in-the-

Pocket the secret of his success, and the

answer ran something like this:

"One hundred year ago, white man he

willing to give big Injun anyt'ing Injun

can get. White man satisfy any time to

give Injun the hole and white man he

take doughnut. But now Injun he learn.

He willing to take doughnut and give

white man the hole."

The point, of course, is that the fool-

ish Indian of yesterday is the wise In-

dian of today, and the moral reads:

Never accept the hole without the dough-

nut.
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Whether it is because we think too

little of ourselves or because we think

too much of our friend, the capitalist,

the fact remains that too many of us

are prone to be satisfied with the short

end of the good things derived from the

little old industrial game we are playing.

It is related of Griffo, the one-time

famous lightweight Australian boxer,

that he never used to wait for his man-
ager to give him his proper share of a

purse, but would grab off a few small

bills from the outside of the roll and

make tracks for the nearest place of

amusement. Up until about a century

ago the working classes of the world

had no redress from unfair treatment.

They either had to like what they had

handed them or lump it, or both. The
toilers then had none of the advantages

of the modern mechanic. There was lit-

tle opportunity then for procuring edu-

cation or advancement of any kind.

There were no powerful labor organiza-

tions to protect and further the interests

of the working classes. Legislation in

behalf of the working person was con-

spicuous by its absence. Verily, the

toiler in the "good old days" was in

most senses a nonentity—not by choice,

but by necessity.

A hundred years ago the white man
could tell the Indian that black was pink

and the redskin swallowed the statement

for gospel. With a string of gaudy
beads worth, perhaps, ten cents a dozen,

John Paleface could bribe an Indian into

parting with an entire prairie, and for

two strings of beads and a few drinks

of the juice of the barley Mr. Injun

would peddle the old American conti-

nent. It's different, though, today. A
redskin is still a redskin and he pos-

sesses many of the weaknesses of his

forefathers, but he is no longer entirely

queer in the upper flat. The modern
Indian has been to college in most cases

and he knows that it takes 100 cents to

make a dollar.

A trifle over ten decades ago—before

there were any labor unions to preside

over the destinies of the American

working classes—there was some ex-

cuse for accepting skimmed milk, while

capital smacked its lips over the cream.

Working people in those days didn't like

drawing blanks all the time any more
than people do nowadays, but they ac-

cepted them and smiled because there

was no come-back. A whole lot can

happen in a century. A whole lot has

happened—a whole lot that should have
happened and a lot more that shouldn't.

Among the several things that should

have taken place, but which certainly

did not, is that every working person

on this vast continent be adorned with

a good old union card. Perhaps in the

next hundred years—but who knows?
At all events, here is guessing that there

are organizers in labor's great field who
will take an affidavit to the effect that

it would require about ninety-nine years,

at least, to convince some working folks

which side their bread is buttered upon,

and that toadying to capital will never

get them anywhere beyond Poverty Lane
and a life of abject servitude, for that is

what being a non-unionist practically

amounts to in the majority of cases.

The union man of the rank and file is

entitled to no small measure of credit

for his efforts in behalf of himself and

his kind, but even he is not to be entirely

acquitted of the charge of being game
for the capitalistic hunter; for if he,

during the century of his existence, had

been more insistent and more persever-

ing in his efforts to do for his union in-

stead of depending so much upon the

efforts of his leaders he would occupy a

much better position than he does even

now.

The trouble with many of us—in fact,

most of us—is that we look down instead

of up. We listen too eagerly to the

employer's prattle when he compares

our elevated condition with that of the

lowly laborer in the ditch, and when he

tells us with tears in his eyes, between

sobs, how thankful we ought to be to have

a warm bed to crawl into these cold

nights and a fairly steady job to turn to

each morning. Instead of swallowing all
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this soft mush we should gently remind

the man that he in turn ought to be

thankful that he is drawing down money
in the thousands of dollars where we are

pulling it in hundreds of cents, and that

if it wasn't for us he wouldn't have a

house over his head to keep the dew off

his shiny pate.

The working classes owe absolutely

nothing to the employers. Anything

that the workingman has gained he has

secured for himself, through the medium
of organized labor. What the capitalist

has was handed him on a silver platter

—

by and from unorganized labor.

It would almost be worth while bother-

ing to live for another century if one

could be assured that by that time

everybody who toils for a living will

have acquired sense and backbone

enough to stand up for his or her rights.

PEACE—A POINT OP VIEW
(By P. J. Doyle.)

WRITER in last write so fervently about the horror ofin

month's Carpenter,

commenting on the

recent dedication of

the Temple of Peace

at The Hague, drew
attention to the fact

that while a world-

wide interest has

been aroused in the

promotion of world-

wide peace, and while

a millionaire iron master has lavished

millions looking toward that somewhat
visionary end, yet little or nothing is be-

ing done in a concerted way to bring

about an era of industrial peace. By
"industrial peace," scarcely necessary to

say, is meant the fair and impartial ad-

justment of the many questions which

now create friction between employer and

employe in the industrial world and the

introduction of humanitarian standards

to safeguard the health and happiness of

the wage-earner and those dependent

upon him.

What a striking commentary it is on

our intelligence, on our twentieth cen-

tury civilization! Here are our peace-

loving philanthropists declaiming daily

on the horror of international strife

—

which however horrible and deadly is but

sporadic, breaking out at intervals

—

while a species of industrial warfare,

continuous and apparently never-ceasing,

is being waged at their very doors!

We wonder do those who speak and

war realize the extent to which men,

women and children are killed or maimed
or wounded daily in our industrial cen-

ters, struck down in hazardous occupa-

tions or by occupational diseases, and the

various other evils which have grown out

of our modern industrial system? What
think they of the havoc WTOught on hu-

manity by the twelve-hour day and the

seven-day week in the steel mills; of

child labor sapping the very life blood

of the rising generation; of the ever-

increasing army of underpaid women
workers? Industrial mortality statistics

are not as picturesquely formidable as

are those of our modern wars, apparent-

ly, but they are just as appalling and
constitute just as grave a menace to so-

ciety. The trouble is that many of us

grow so accustomed to taking life for

granted that we eventually become blind,

or partially blind, toward existing evils.

For example, we fail to note any special

significance in isolated reports of minor
industrial accidents when they happen to

be recorded in the newspapers; it is only

when some big disaster occurs such as

the recent Welsh colliery tragedy in

which more than four hundred lives were
lost or when feeling rises high during a

strike and violence is resorted to that

many persons realize that modern indus-

trial conditions are sadly in need of im-

provement.

The real and lasting way to insure

world-wide peace—if our world peace ad-
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vocates could be brought to see it—lies

in turning temporarily from the consid-

eration of international conciliation to

that of industrial conciliation. True

peace—like charity—begins at home. If

the people of the leading industrial na-

tions could bring about a reign of indus-

trial peace, an enlightened public opin-

ion, the world over, would speedily erect

an effective barrier against war. After

all, who compose the armies of the

world? Are they not recruited over-
.

whelmingly from those who choose—and

they are at liberty to choose—the mili-

tary calling in preference to long hours

of toil in underpaid industries? How
many have been driven to accept the

offer of the recruiting officer, we would
like to know, in preference to joining the

twelve-hour shifts in the steel mills?

How many join the armies of the differ-

ent nations annually because they are un-

skilled and consequently are misfits in

the industrial world? Peace advocates

who sermonize upon the burden of large

standing armies have a remedy at hand

if they would only seek to apply it: let

them agitate to remove the cause of in-

dustrial injustice and oppression; let

them strive practically to abolish "pov-

erty," or, at least, its various contribut-

ing causes. If such were sincerely at-

tempted and successfully carried out

nothing short of ironclad conscription

would keep large armies in existence.

To our thinking, neither money, nor

millionaires, nor costly temples of peace

will ever bring about lasting peace be-

tween nations. The Christian principle,

"Love thy neighbor as thyself," alone will

—but how can it act internationally if

not nationally, and how nationally, if not

individually? The creation of a contented,

enlightened working class throughout

the world would be a step toward inter-

national conciliation a million times more

effective than the erection of costly tem-

ples, based on The Hague idea, in every

country on the face of the earth. For

The Hague idea, when you reduce it to

its lowest terms, is basically artificial.

At best it can merely bring about an

entente cordiale, a prolonged truce be-

tween nations—recourse to arms will al-

ways lurk behind the deliberations of its

tribunals.

On the other hand, a lavish outlay of

money is not needed to end strife be-

tween capital and labor. The latter cries

not for elaborate temples, but for simple

justice. Yet the leaders of The Hague
movement do not appear to be keenly

alive to the feasibility of industrial

peace. Perhaps they regard the indus-

trial unrest of today as a "necessary

evil;" perhaps, for all we know, it may
be a dream of the millionaire donor of

The Hague temple to abolish war be-

tween nations so that ultimately the

armies and navies of the future may be

used solely to bring about industrial

peace—by force of arms!

We do not in the least wish to be un-

derstood as deprecating the movement
for world peace. Everyone who loves

humanity deplores the horrors of war.

But we would point out to those who are

striving toward the goal of international

conciliation while countenancing indus-

trial oppression and unrest that they are

on the wrong track. Let them give ear

to the voice of common humanity; let

them restore to the toiler his indestructi-

ble rights; let them throw in their lot

with the ever-increasing band of earnest

men and women in every nation who are

working disinterestedly but surely to a

realization of that better day which Eus-

kin had in mind when he said:

As we advance in our social knowledge, we
shall endeavor to make our government pater-

nal as well as judicial; that is, to establish

such laws and authorities as may at once

direct us in our occupations, protect us against

our follies, and visit us in our distresses; a

government which shall repress dishonesty, as

now it punishes theft; which shall show how
the discipline of the masses may be brought

to aid the toils of peace, as discipline of the

masses has hitherto knit the sinews of battle;

a government which shall have its soldiers of

the ploughshare as well as its soldiers of the

sword, and which shall distribute more proud-

ly its golden crosses of industry—golden in

the glow of the harvest, than now it grants its

bronze crosses of honor—bronzed with the

crimson of blood.
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BUNGALOW LIFE IN INDIA

(By George Cecil.)

—The Unchanging East.

—

mm'|HE construction of

the Indian bungalow

and the disposition of

the rooms have
scarcely changed
since the days when
the Portuguese and

the Dutch, casting

envious eyes on India,

landed and settled

down as traders

—

long, long ago. Nor,

upon the "Honourable East India Com-
pany" sending its servants, a decade or

so later, to trade on behalf of England,

did any alteration take place; the bunga-

low of today, whether inhabited by an

opulent Calcutta or Bombay business

man or by a raw youth newly "out from

Home," who assists in growing tea or in

conducting the operations of an indigo

factory, scarcely differs from those built,

so to speak, in the year one. And,

thanks to the immutability of things

Anglo-Indian, bungalow life is much the

same as it has always been.

—Flat and Thatched Roofs.

—

In Calcutta, Bombay, Madras and in

many of the large "up-country" "sta-

tions" the bungalow has the flat roof

which has been associated with Eastern

countries from time immemorial. Dur-

intr the hateful "hot weather," lasting

from early in April till late in October,

the heat is so appallingly oppressive

that the "sahib" and the "mem-sahib"

and the little "master-sahibs" and "miss-

sahibs" frequently sleep on the roof,

which is inclosed by the necessary para-

pet, a screen dividing the accommo-
dation into a dormitory for either sex.

Soon after sunrise the family is awak-

ened by the "bearer" (as the colored

valet is entitled) visiting the bedside of

each male and pulling the sleeper's big

toe, this being the unvarying custom

obtaining in Anglo-Indian establish-

ments, while the ladies of the family are

aroused in a similar manner by the

"ayah," a dusky domestic, who tends the

mistress of the bungalow and occupies

the position of nurse. Although this

al fresco method of recruiting exhausted

energy has several advantages, it is not

without certain drawbacks. A dust

storm, for instance, may send the family

flying back to the shelter of the horribly

stuffy bedrooms, thus ruining a much-
needed night's rest, or a tropical shower,

coming on with startling swiftness, will

soak the bedding before the poor slum-

berers are half awake. In India, by the

way, "it never rains but it pours."

The other type of bungalow has a

deep thatched roof, which, sloping grad-

ually, creates a most picturesque effect.

It is not, however, an unmixed blessing,

for the thatch harbors snakes, who, at-

tracted by the warmth and immunity
from interference by the reptile-loath-

ing "sahib," bring up large numbers of

juvenile snakes. Sometimes one of these

horrid reptiles drops from the ceiling-

cloth and makes its presence known—in

the usual manner—to whoever has the

misfortune to be in the room at the

time.

—No Wall Paper Nor Windows.

—

Wall paper is not a success in India,

the climate being against its use. In-

deed, in the "hot weather" it simply

crackles up, while the "rains" loosen

each sheet so effectively that in a month
there is scarcely anything left on the

wall. Consequently, the bungalow is

almost invariably distempered, both in-

side and out—white, cream-color, pale

yellow, ochre, pale pink and light' slate-

color being the shades generally in

vogue. Bright yellow, vivid crimson and

startling carmine have also found favor

with a few impressionistic persons, but

the experiment has seldom been re-

peated. Nor arc windows always con-

sidered necessary, doors leading out on

to the veranda taking their place.
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—The "Punkah."

Although in the "cold weather" (which

lasts—officially—from the middle of Oc-

tober till the end of March) a room can

be kept warm by the simple expedient

of closing the door. The "hot weather"

atmosphere is indeed a tribulation.

From sunrise to sunset the heat is fur-

nace-like, or it resembles that of a

Turkish bath, according to the place,

while the evening is almost equally de-

feet high, in which is a broad-bladed

paddle-wheel. A colored man turns the

handle and the revolving wheel sends a

current of air through a grass screen,

which is continually kept wet. So effec-

tive is this arrangement that the most
appalling heat is quickly converted into

agreeable coolness.

A certain percentage of white exiles

declare that India is an unendurable

country and that the most comfortable

INDIAN BUNGALOWS.

testable. The night is certainly a shade

less hateful, but even under the most
favorable conditions the exile may be

put to considerable discomfort. Every
room is therefore furnished with a

"punkah," which is kept in motion by a

patient, perspiring black, and the sybar-

ite who makes the science of keeping

cool the chief business of "the long, long

Indian day" causes a screen of dried

grass to fill each doorway, a native be-

ing employed to deluge it with water

every few minutes. The "thermanti-

dote" is also of the greatest benefit -to

suffering humanity in India. It consists

of a large box-like structure, some five

bungalow in the best "station" cannot

compare with a tiny cottage at "Home"
—as England is termed. When, how-
ever, they "retire" and endeavor to en-

dure life in London or in the country,

they lose no opportunity of lamenting

their enforced absence from India.

Colombia's Forestry Precaution

The republic of Colombia is said to

have excellent regulations for its na-

tional forests. Lumbermen who take

cedar and mahogany are required to

plant young trees of the same species in

the cutover spaces.
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THE BI,OT UPON CAPITAI,

(By John B. Powell.)

is hardly necessary and assisted invention. Why, then,

to say that the prin-

ciple which lays it

down that "an injury

to one is the concern

of all" still holds

good. In fact we
have elaborated upon
it as we have in-

creased in social wis-

dom so that today we
are realizing more

and more thoroughly the higher truth

which shows us that when one injures

himself by doing that which might or

does injure others, he is harming not one

but many, and thus decreasing the sum
of human happiness as well as destroy-

ing his own better nature.

The principle may well be applied to

the question we are about to study, for

it is a stupid system that will teach us

that capital should not pay a living wage
just as it is that capital is not entitled

to a fair return for its investment. There

is no reasonable element in either propo-

sition; one is mercenary and the other

ungenerous.

Undoubtedly the public has been grad-

ually reaching the alternative that it

must unite with the laboring masses, not

sympathetically but defensively against

every reduction of wages, especially since

the cost of living is increasing, or suffer

with those who have not the power to

resist a wage reduction or demand a

wage proportionate to the purchasing

extent of profit derived or derivable. It

should be borne in mind that it is the

insistence of capital that "cost produc-

tion necessitates wage reduction," but

that is a fallacy. As John Ruskin says:

"Labor is machinery in itself: without it,

life would be utterly dormant and use-

less." Now, in the structural view, every

machine may be of the latest model and

most expensive material, but it would

not be in existence nor could it be of use

unless the physical arm of intelligent,

constructive service has been employed

should not the highest proportionate pay
go to that arm ? Does it not secure com-
pleteness and perfection? Is it not an
intelligent and valuable and an indis-

pensable factor in producing profit for

capital?

In Mr. Ruskin's theory—really an old

one—capital looks to labor for its own
vitality. Not so with labor, for it can
live upon its own resources and by its

own methods, though the living would
of necessity be limited in supplying its

wants and needs; it would merely ex-

change the machine work of its arm for

remunerative elements, naturally pro-

duced and not with any results of scien-

tific construction or invention. This, we
know, was the manner of payment back
in the ages when labor was more rude

and manual and paid through a system
widely variant among and between local-

ities and people, so much so that history

records no stable method, at least, not

until genius brought forth a factor more
scientific, circulative and easily handled,

that factor being coined and paper
money. To its introduction is now
ascribed the relegation of the ancient

way, for no fixed rate of wages, no stip-

ulated price for work or labor prevailed,

competition itself not entering into con-

sideration.

What an advance in skill and produc-

tivity is noted when we compare the la-

bor of the past with that of the present.

In former ages architectural beauty

shone out in unique but rude construc-

tion and adornment, but though that

beauty has lived through the centuries,

it is magnificent only for its antiquity,

which is all it has to command admira-

tion but more of curiosity. The eye of

today looks now upon a skilled, polished

and intelligent labor and sees in its re-

sults lofty and majestic construction, so

ascendant that it seems to rob ethereal

heights of their dazzling distances.

It is a sequent and natural question

—

"what has brought this wonderful

9
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change?" Two words form, briefly, the

answer—Organized Labor, and it is the

unity that they represent that calls for

and is entitled to the approval and sup-

port of an unselfish public, who, it is re-

peated, in realizing this unity, is vicious-

ly sought to be deprived of its splendid

achievements and opportunities to add to

them in building solidly and beautifully

the grandeur and enduring greatness of

the modern constructural advancement
of the new and rising world over the old

and ancient. And yet the viciousness

pales when its venom is unmasked in its

efforts to utterly annihilate what the

public is now recognizing as a factor that

is now furthering the common weal.

As generally conceded, opinions are

commonly formed from the results

of experience, and the nearer home
they come, the more positive and

correct do they cement themselves. Thus

formed, they enter the realms of educa-

tion and application.

In the educating sense, capital—such

of it as seeks ascendancy—bends its ef-

forts to spread the theory that "cost-

production necessitates wage reduc-

tions," while behind the subtlety of its

contention it makes its appeal to the
wage-earning unity as represented by or-

ganized labor.

How, therefore, can it seem inconsist-

ent to maintain that in its efforts to re-

duce the wage of the workers it is not

only injuring the social, commercial and
industrial peace and prosperity of the

country at large, but cruelly and inhu-

manly crushing out the life of a force

that has worked and is still working

so intelligently to substantially establish

and build up for our country a desirable

standard of happiness and to make it

permanent, progressive and universal.

Among the really great brilliants of

thought shines the glittering epigram,

"Truth, crushed to earth, will rise

again." In that same brilliancy will live

the truth that in organized labor rests

the assurance of a triumph over the

greed and tyranny of insatiate capital.

"The injury of one is the concern of

all."

» <» »»

THE WORI/D'S GREAT MINDS AND A GIVING WAGE
(Extract from argument of W. D. Ma-

hon, International President of the

Amalgamated Association of Street and

Electric Railway Employes of America,

in the arbitration case of the Chicago

Street Railway Employes, December 20,

1912).

To follow the line, if you please, right

on through—and, as I say, it is the up-

permost thought in the minds of the

world—we had in this city a few years

ago a man whose writings attracted the

attention of the entire world upon that

subject, Professor Albion W. Small, head

of the Department of Sociology in the

University of Chicago. Ten years ago

he. made this declaration:

—What Professor Small Said

—

"No man can live, bring up a family,

and enjoy the ordinary human happiness

on a wage of less than one thousand dol-

lars a year. AH wages should be paid

within a certain scale. Let no man be
paid less than the purchase capacity of

one thousand dollars, which, I think, is

the least a man can live on comfortably,

educate his children, provide comfortably

for a family, and enjoy some human com-
forts. Let no man be paid more than
fifty thousand dollars, which is the sal-

ary of the President of the United
States."

Now, that statement was made by the

professor over ten years ago. Take the

increased cost of living up to the present

time. The government figures show that

for the North Central States, which in-

clude Chicago, that the increased cost

of living since 1900 has been 52.7 per

cent. So that you will see that my claim

of $1,200 is below that of Professor

Small, made ten years ago.

—John Mitchell's Statement

—

Upon this great subject John Mitchell,
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president of the Mine Workers for many
years, and vice-president of the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor, has this to say:

"The American standard of living

should mean to the ordinary unskilled

workman with an average family a com-

fortable house of at least six rooms; it

should mean a bath room, good sanitary

plumbing, a parlor, a dining room and

a kitchen, and separate sleeping rooms

in order that decency may be preserved

and a reasonable degree of comfort

maintained. The American standard of

living should mean to the unskilled

workman carpets, pictures, books and

furniture with which to make a home
bright, comfortable, and attractive to

himself and his family; an ample supply

of clothing suitable to winter and sum-

mer, and above all, a sufficient quantity

of wholesome, nourishing food at all

times of the year. The American stand-

ard of living, moreover, should mean to

the unskilled workman that his children

should be kept in school until they at-

tain the age of eighteen years, and then

to be able to lay up sufficient to maintain

himself and family in times of illness,

or at the close of his industrial life, when
age and weakness renders further work
impossible, and to make provision for his

.family against premature death from
accident or otherwise. This, or some-
thing like this, is the American standard

of living as it exists in the eyes of the

unskilled workman. For the great ma-
jority of men who are willing to work,

and are not incapacitated by physical or

mental or moral defects, the manner of

living above described is an approximate

estimate of what that standard should

be, and with the great productivity of

American labor, I believe it is not un-

reasonable to say that these things

should be possessed by every working-

man, however unskilled."

—Prof. Ryan on a Living Wage

—

I want to call your attention to an-

other great man on this subject. Pro-

fessor John A. Ryan, who has written a

book entitled "A Living Wage." that has

been read around the world, and that is

considered a standard in that line of

work, and is accepted as a great author-

ity upon this question, because of the

many years that he has investigated it.

He says in the book, "A Living Wage:"
"The laborer should have food suffi-

cient in quantity, quality, and variety to

maintain himself and the members of his

family in a normal condition of health

and vitality.

"He should be able to provide himself

and family with clothing adapted in

quantity and quality to the reasonable

requirements of comfort. In addition to

being protected against the inclemency

of the climate, he ought to have the

means of appearing in becoming attire

on 'social' occasions, in church, in school,

<ind in public gatherings. It is impossi-

ble to state precisely the minimum that

is reasonable for this purpose, but speak-

ing generally, we may say that the la-

borer and his family should possess an

outfit of 'holiday' apparel, distinct from
their ordinary or 'everyday' garments.

This is essential to enable them to ap-

pear before their fellows without hurt

to that self-respect and natural pride

which are indispensable to decent living.

"Shelter. Under this head it is suffi-

cient to say that the dwelling occupied

by the laborer and his family ought to

consist of at least five rooms, and in

general to conform to the requirements

of reasonable comfort. Three rooms
(one for the parents, one for the male
and one for the female children) are the

minimum for sleeping accommodations,

and it would seem that at least two
looms are required for all other pur-

poses. As to equipment, the house must,

of course, be provided with a reasonable

stock of furniture and utensils, with the

amount of heat, light, and drainage es-

sential to health and comfort.

"The material requisites of decent liv-

ing may, therefore, be summed up as a

reasonable amount of food, clothing, and

shelter for himself and his wife as long

as they live; r.r.d for four or five chil-

dren until these have reached the age of

sixteen years.

11
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"Besides the needs that are constant,

actually existent, there are others that

are intermittent, and still others that

will be felt only in the future. The la-

borer's remuneration ought to be suffi-

ciently large to enable him to provide

against sickness, accident, and old age.

If it does not, he will, when temporarily

or permanently incapacitated from work,

become a burden to the community or to

his children. In the latter case the

wages received by the children would

have to be increased beyond their own
requirements. This is not in accord with

the normal law of things, which suggests

that a man's life toil should bring him

sufficient provision for his life's needs.

"Finally, the laborer and his family

have certain mental and spiritual needs,

the satisfaction of which is essential to

right living. The chief among these are:

A moderate amount of amusement and

recreation; education in the primary

branches of instruction for the children;

some periodical and other literature;

membership in certain organizations,

such as benefit societies and labor

unions; and last, but by no means least,

the means of fulfilling in a becoming

manner the obligations imposed by char-

ity and religion."

—Pope Leo XIII on Labor

—

Following the same line of thought, as

I said to you, calling your attention to

the great minds of the world, I bring to

your attention another. Back as far as

1891, the late Leo XIII formulated the

doctrine of a minimum living wage, bet-

ter known by the title, 'On the Condition

of Labor.' Its most important passages

relative to the present matter are the

following:

"We now approach a subject of very

great importance, and one on which, if

extremes are to be avoided, right ideas

are absolutely necessary. Wages, we
are told, are fixed by free consent, and,

therefore, the employer, when he has

paid what was agreed upon, has done

his part and is not called upon for any-

thing further. The only way, it is said,

in which injustice could happen would

12

be if the master refused to pay the whole
of the wages, or the workman would not

complete the work undertaken; when this

happens, the state should intervene to

see that each obtains his own, but not

under any other circumstances.

"This mode of reasoning is by no
means convincing to a fairminded man,
for there are important considerations

which it leaves out of view altogether.

To labor is to exert one's self for the

sake of procuring what is necessary for

the purpose of life and, most of all, for

self-preservaticn. 'In the sweat of thy
brow thou shalt eat bread.' Therefore
a man's labor has two notes or charac-

ters: First of all, it is personal; for the
exertion of individual power belongs to

the individual who puts it forth, employ-
ing his power for the personal profit for

which it was given. Secondly, a man's
labor is necessary; for without the re-

sults of labor a man cannot live; and
self-conservation is a law of nature
which it is wrong to disobey. Now, if

we were to consider labor merely in so

far as it is personal, doubtless it would
be within the workmen's right to accept
any rate of wages whatever; the same
way that he is free to work or not, so

is he free to accept a small remunera-
tion or none at all. But this is a mere
abstract proposition; the labor of the
workman is not only his personal attrib-

ute, but is necessary; and this makes all

the difference. The preservation of life

is the bounden duty of each and all, and
to fail therein is a crime. It follows that
each one has a right to procure what is

required in order to live; and the poor
can procure it in no way than by work
and wages.

"Let it be granted, then, that as a rule

workman and employer should make ar-
rangements, and in particular should

freely agree as to wages; nevertheless,

there is a dictate between man and man,
that the remuneration must be enough
to support the wage earner in reasonable

and frugal comfort. If through neces-

sity, or fear of a worse evil, the work-

continued on Page 36.)
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Amalgamated Society Approves of

Solidification

We are officially notified by Secretary

Thomas Atkinson of the United States

executive board of the Amalgamated So-

ciety of Carpenters and Joiners that the

membership of that organization has ap-

proved of the plan of solidification with

the United Brotherhood.

The official returns of the vote of the

Amalgamated Society membership show
that the figures in the United States dis-

trict were 1,670 in favor of the plan and

452 against, giving a majority vote in

favor of 1,218. The Canadian district

cast 928 votes in favor and 849 against,

showing a majority vote in favor of 79,

thus making the total combined vote for

the United States and Canadian dis-

tricts 1,297 in favor of solidification.

With regard to the vote of the Amalga-
mated membership in Groat Britain to

acquiesce in whatever result of the vote

that might be obtained in the United
States and Canada a vote of 16,674 was
cast in favor and 979 against.

In commenting on the figures in his

letter of notification, Mr. Atkinson says:

"You will see that the plan of solidifi-

cation has been adopted by a very large

majority vote in favor by all parties con-

cerned, which is the best evidence that

can be produced that the membership of

both organizations are in favor of be-

coming solidified on a plan which will, if

honestly carried out, maintain the salient

features of both organizations, namely,

giving to the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners of America full and
complete control of all trade matters

within the scope of its ramifications

without impairing the beneficial features

of the Amalgamated Society."
The tabulated vote of the U. B. will be

found on Page 29.

.j. .j. .;.

Employment Bureans
Looking through the pages of a labor

paper recently, we came across a letter

written by a tradesman, drawing atten-

tion to the loss of money, time and en-

ergy which usually attends the process

known as "looking for a job." The

writer gave a clear account of his own
experiences, differing very little from

that which falls to the lot of the major-

ity of wage-earners—the humiliating

wait at the gate of the factory or in

an outer office; the monotony of the long

minutes, often hours, which precede the

coming of the foreman or assistant fore-

man; and in those semi-skilled occupa-

tions in which organization is weak or

practically non-existent, the uncertainty

which surrounds the question of wages,

hours and conditions of labor.

The trade unions have done much to

alleviate and correct this condition.

Union carpenters—as well as many other

organized skilled workers-—when unem-
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ployed have their union and business

agent to act as an intermediary for

them and under the system adopted are

thus rendered immune from much un-

pleasantness and worry. But the work
of the union in this connection is, of

course, limited to its own craft and con-

sequently can but in a limited degree

check the wholesale economic waste

which the usual haphazard methods of

obtaining employment entail.

The question of making it an easy

matter for the man out of employment
to obtain a job and the problem of sim-

plifying industrial conditions so as to

eliminate the economic waste is some-

thing that has scarcely been touched

upon as yet in the United States. The

subject is one, however, which is grow-

ing in importance every day. Between

the immigration problem on the one

hand and the problem of unemployment

on the other some practical plan appears

to be necessary to make fluid and to

equitably distribute the labor supply and

minimize the rising tide of unemploy-

ment.

Germany, with that zeal for efficiency

which has characterized her—efficiency

in the real sense of that much-abused

word—has gone far toward solving this

complex problem through her system of

labor exchanges. She has been the

pioneer, as it were, in bringing intelli-

gence into a field where haphazard per-

sonal canvass of the individual had pre-

viously been the only means of obtain-

ing employment. The ordinary way of

recruiting labor from the men hanging

around the factory gates, or of a man
finding work by tramping from one plant

to another, was long ago seen to be in-

efficient and wasteful in Germany. At
first, in the hope of evolving a working

system, experiments were made with the

variety of existing employment agencies,

but these were ultimately found so lim-

ited in their scope that most of the

German states, municipalities in indus-

trial districts and associations in farm-

ing provinces came to see the wisdom of

appropriating public funds to finance

labor exchanges, and thus the modern

chain of co-operating exchanges, which
have been singularly successful through-

out the German empire in coping with

the problem of unemployment, came into

existence.

We in the United States are finding

ourselves much in the same position to-

day as Germany was when she under-
'

took to systematize and regulate her

labor market. Statistics show that pub-

lic employment offices exist in eighteen

States and about sixty cities of the coun-

try and that these, either through ineffi-

cient administration or carelessness on

the part of officials, are to all intents

and purposes worse than useless. Al-

ready the need of some sort of govern-

ment supervision is being advocated.

As a Wisconsin authority said recent-

ly, the nature of the business is such

that to be really successful it needs to

be a monopoly. The service is a public

utility; private enterprise has not un-

dertaken to organize it. "The multipli-

cation of agencies has the same effect

as the multiplication of labor markets.

They merely make more places to look

for work and therefore more chances

that man and job will miss each other."

It is very probable, then, that if in

the near future action is taken on this

phase of the unemployment problem the

methods of the German exchanges will

be closely studied and we are not averse

to thinking that the application of Ger-

man methods would be productive of

good results. We do not, of course, say

that the German exchanges are incapa-

ble of further improvement, that they

are entirely free from criticism in the

Fatherland or that they have succeeded

in bringing the millennium to pass.

They have, however, appreciably less-

ened the chances of long periods of un-

employment and its attendant evils;

they have effectually minimized the haz-

ard of an individual not finding work for

months. Within two weeks, at most,

the man offering skilled labor and be-

longing to a union is engaged on the

Berlin Exchange, while the waiting time

of the unskilled laborer is longer. The
operation of the labor bourses has re-
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suited in equalizing the terms of unem-
ployment so that the loss of work is

distributed more evenly. No individual

runs the risk of not finding work for

months. As a consequence it is growing

difficult in Germany for an employer to

get employes through the former casual

sources, as the exchanges are monopo-
lizing the supply. Labor has become
standardized, as it were, and the per-

sonal side of the free contract between

master and man is disappearing.

The German exchanges are large,

airy buildings, where men and women
after registering can wait for another

engagement under agreeable conditions.

The Berlin Exchange, for instance, has

three vast apartments. One for skilled

workmen, arranged according to trades,

accommodates conveniently 2,000, an-

other 1,000 to 1,500 unskilled laborers,

while the third is for women. The aver-

age exchange has none of the depress-

ing suggestions of unemployment, none

of that dreary atmosphere of the groups

around the factory entrance waiting for

something to do. The rooms are usually

astir with activity. Telephone bells, the

communications of sub-managers to the

classified sections, the summons of

tradesmen from their division, engage
the attention of a newcomer and make
the scene an interesting and busy one.

Games are played, the restaurant sup-

plies a meal at a nominal cost and the

man-out-of-work may go home without

a job, but he has not had an unpleasant

day and he feels the better for it.

Much of the success of the German
labor exchanges is due to the reputation

they have gained for efficiency and good
will toward all interests. The unions

share in the management of many of the

exchanges, so that the danger of their

developing into mere employers' ossocia-

tions is avoided. Whether the German
labor exchange idea could be utilized

with assured success in the United

States is, nevertheless, a rather hard
question to determine, owing to the

essential difference between the German
and American social systems. It is,

however, probable that the subject will

be considered by the new Industrial

Commission at some time, as it clearly

comes within the broad scope of its

duties.

* * *
An Appreciated Gift

Our library at Headquarters was re-

cently enriched by the addition of two

very old and very interesting volumes of

our official monthly journal, The Carpen-

ter, one of them dating back to the first

publication in May, 1881. For this

courtesy we are indebted to Brother

Joseph R. Graw of Local Union No. 20,

Camden, N. J., who very kindly presented

these old journals to the General Office.

So many clippings had been made from

our own official files in years gone by
that many numbers of the journal were

practically of little use to us, and we feel

very grateful to Brother Graw for hav-

ing helped us to make our old records

complete once more.

I,abor 60 Years Ago
A member of the Chicago Record-

Herald staff, curious to inform himself

as to labor conditions in the first half of

the nineteenth century, recently took

down a volume of McMaster's history

and was very much impressed with the

conditions which he found prevailed at

that time in the labor world. There had

been labor movements in the country, a

business panic that had checked them, a

recovery and a resumption of the old

struggle. There was now a renewed

demand for higher wages and shorter

hours, and this is what the survey shows:

Bricklayers In Cincinnati were paid S" a

week. Rakers in Boston were for 1 to work

eighteen and twenty boura a day. "Carpen

tera and painters in Philadelphia received $1.2C

a day. and cordwalners In New York $5 a week
on the average, for tolling, iliey Bald, eighteen

hours in the twentj tonr." Unskilled laborers

in the city last named received 6! nts a day.

was political act Ion and I lure were

trade organisations and strikes, and protests

in which women Joined, and here is an Inter-

passage:
"In New York City one afternoon In

several hundred women constituting 1 1
1

- - r.

male Industrial Association, talloresses, shirt

-

makero, book folders, capmakers, representa-

tives of all the trades then open to women,
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met in the superior court room to assert their

rights against unjust and mercenary employ-

ers. Their lot was, indeed, a hard one, for

the president said that in the trade she pur-

sued wages were from 10 to 18 cents a day.

Only the most proficient received 25 cents."

Of course to make an exact comparison with

the present it would be necessary to know just

what the money measure meant in terms of

food, clothing and shelter, but there can be no
doubt about the measure in hours of toil.

When the New England Workingmen's Asso-
ciation, in which the mill operatives were rep-

resented, appealed for a ten-hour law it was
shown that work began at 5 o'clock in the

morning. and ended at 7 o'clock in the evening;

that half an hour was allowed for breakfast

and three-quarters of an hour for dinner; that

some who were paid by the piece earned from
$16 to $23 a month, and that others employed
by the. week were paid for that time $1.62i.

Judging from these figures, sixty

years have wrought changes, almost rev-

olutionary in scope, in the matter of

wages, reduction of hours of toil and

working conditions, thanks to organized

labor. And yet the labor movement
cannot rest on laurels won. Changing

conditions must be faced; there are al-

most as many problems to be solved

today, as many reforms to be brought

about. But there is this difference: La-

bor has grown more assertive, more con-

scious of ultimate victory, more self-

confident in grappling with industrial

evils. She is aware that what has been

accomplished in the past is only an index

of what may be accomplished in the

future. And the voice of public opinion

is daily growing more responsive to her

needs.

The Hope of the I,aborer

It is plain that several fundamental

reforms must be had before the Ameri-
can wage earner can be assured freedom

of opportunity and the chance to work
out the full measure of economic welfare

which is his rightful heritage. Special

privileges and monopoly rights arising

from a protective tariff policy which

have made possible a control of prices

by a large group of manufacturers

should be withdrawn by proper legisla-

tion. Corporations should also be pro-

hibited from issuing worthless securities

which cause an absorption of earnings

through indefensible capital charges.

A large share of the industrial output,

which now goes into illegitimate divi-

dend and interest payments should be

given to labor through higher rates of

compensation or lower prices of articles

of general consumption.

To establish firmly an American
standard of work and living, to guaran-

tee a proper distribution of the benefits

of our marvelous natural resources and

our wonderful industrial progress, and,

at the same time, to maintain the spirit

of enterprise and the stimulation to in-

dustrial progress and efficiency, it is also

absolutely necessary to impose some
limitations upon the numbers of immi-
grants who are rapidly entering the

country. Unless there is a restriction of

immigration, the situation for the Ameri-
can industrial worker is without hope.

A policy of permanent or absolute exclu-

sion is not imperative. All that is essen-

tial is to limit temporarily the number
of incoming aliens so that the foreign

workmen already in our midst may be

industrially assimilated and educated to

the point where they will demand proper

standards of living and will be con-

strained by the economic aspirations of

the native American.

The real indication of material pros-

perity is to be found in the extent to

which the wage earners in mines and
factories share in the industrial output

which is partly attributable to their la-

bors, and unless there is a limitation

placed upon the inexhaustible supply of

cheap foreign labor of low standards and

aspirations which is now coming to this

country, it is perfectly clear that the

American wage earner cannot hope to

participate properly in the results of our

industrial progress.—W. Jett Lauck, in

the North American Review.

A new trade union house of the wood-

workers of Germany has recently been

completed at a cost of over $250,000 at

Berlin.
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Official Information

GENERAL OFFICERS
OF

THE UNITED BROTHERHOOD
OF

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
OF AMERICA

General Office,

Carpenters' Building. Indianapolis, Ind.

General President,

JAMES KIRBY, Carpenters' Building, Indi-

anapolis.

General Secretary,

FRANK DUFFY, Carpenters' Building, Indi-

anapolis.

General Treasurer,

THOMAS NEALE, Carpenters' Building, Indi-

anapolis.

W.
First Vice-President,

L. HTJTCHESON, Carpenters' Building,
Indianapolis.

Second Vice-President,

ARTHUR A. QUINN, 225 State St., Perth Am-
boy, N. J.

General Executive Board,

First District, T. M. GUERIN, 2U0 Second Ave.,
Troy, N. Y.

Second District, D. A. POST, 41G S. Main St.,

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Third District, JOHN II. POTTS, 646 Melllsh
Ave., Cincinnati, 0.

Fourth District, JAMES P. OGLETREB, Ex-
change Bldg., Memphis, Tenn.

Flftli District, HAIiKV Bi.ACKMOKE, I'-"-':'.

N. Market St., St. Louis, Mo.

sixth District, W. A. ('in, i:. 129 Henry st..

San Francisco, Cal,

Seveudi District, aktiiii; maktf.i,. i:«m
St Denis, Montreal, Que.. Can.

JAMES KIRBY, Chairman.

PRANK DUFFY, Secretary.

All correspondence fur the General Executive
Hoard must be sent to the General Secretary.

•:- Our Principles -:-

Resolved, That we, as a body, thoroughly ap-
prove of the objects of the American Federa-
tion of Labor and pledge ourselves to give it

our earnest und bearty support.

Union-Made Goods

Resolved, That members of this organiza-
tion should make it a rule, when purchasing
goods, to call for those which bear the trade-
mark of organized labor, and when any indi-
vidual, Grin or corporation shall strike a blow
at labor organizations they are earnestly re-
Muosted to give that individual, firm or cor-
poration their careful consideration. No good
union man can kiss the rod that whips him.

Labor Legislation

Resolved, That it is of the greatest impor-
tance that members should vote intelligently;
hence the members of this Brotherhood shall
strive to secure legislation in favor of those
who produce t lie wealth of the country, and
all discussions and resolutions in that direc-
tion shall be in order at any regular meeting
but party politics must be excluded.

Immigration

Resolved, That while we welcome to our
shores all who come with the honest intention
of becoming lawful citizens, we at the same
time condemn the present system which al-
lows the importation of destitute laborers, and
we urge organized labor everywhere to en-
deavor to secure 1 lie enactment of more strin-
gent immigration laws.

Faithful Work
Resolved, That we hold it as a sacred prin-

ciple that Trade Union men. above all others
should set a good example as good and fuith-
ful workmen, performing their duties to their
employers with honor to themselves and their
organization.

Shorter Hours of Labor

We bold s reduction of hours for a day's
work increases the Intelligence and happiness
of the laborer, and also increases the demand
for labor and the price ot a day's work.

Miscellaneous

\\'o recognize thai the interests of all classes
of labor are identical, regardless of occupa-
tion, nationality, religion, or color, for a
wrong done to one is q wrong done to all.

We object t , prison contract labor, because
it puts the criminal in competition with
honorable labor for the purpo f cutting
down waces. and also I BUSC it helps to over-
stock t be labor market.

Resolved, That we m08l earnestly condemn
I he practice In rogue in many cities, but d

(.specially In the West of advertising Bctl-
tioils building booms, as It has a tendency to
demoralize the trade In such localities.
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Report of General President Kirby

for Quarter Ending Septem-
ber 30, 1913.

Indianapolis, Ind., October 13, 1913.

To the Officers and Members of the Gen-

eral Executive Board—Greeting:

The case- in New York City in which

our organization was sued for $200,000

damages, and which was referred to

Board Member Guerin and myself by

this Board at its last session, was taken

up immediately after adjournment. Not

being able to give this my personal at-

tention, I instructed General Secretary

Duffy to act for me with Brother Guerin,

and will say aside from their report no

new developments have arisen. Their re-

port follows:

"Indianapolis, July 31, 1913.

"Mr. James Kirby, General President:

"Dear Sir and Brother—In accordance

with your wishes we visited New York
City immediately after the adjournment

of the last meeting of the General Execu-

tive Board for the purpose of adjusting,

if possible, the misunderstanding that

arose between the firm of Magner &
Carew of Brooklyn and lawyer Beattie of

New York in the $200,000 damage suit

entered against us and others by the firm

of Bossert & Co. of Brooklyn.

"We held conferences with Mr. Carew,

representing the firm of Magner &
Carew, as Mr. Magner was out of the

city, and went into details of the com-

plaint lodged by Mr. Beattie. In fact,

we showed him Mr. Beattie's letter under

date of July 17, 1913, addressed to you

and which was submitted to the General

Executive Board while that body was in

session this month. Mr. Carew replied

after reading it, 'all bosh.' He said his

firm did not intend to hurt Mr. Beattie's

feelings in any shape or manner and
never desired to humiliate him in the

least. In fact, they thought the easiest

way out of the difficulty was for Mr.
Beattie to withdraw from the case, but

that it made no difference with them
what course was pursued. If Mr. Beattie

desired the other way expressed by him,

that is, by letter of substitution, they

were quite willing to comply with his

wishes.

"While we were in the office of Mr.

Carew, Mr. Carew dictated a letter to

Mr. Beattie in which he expressed his

sorrow at causing him any unpleasant-

ness or inconvenience and hoped he might
have his assistance in dealing with this

case. Mr. Carew was willing to do any-

thing to avoid friction or soreness.

"We next waited on Mr. Beattie and
explained the position of Magner &
Carew, but gave him to distinctly under-
stand that at no stage of the game was
he hired, retained or employed by the

General Office to defend this suit, but
that, on the other hand, we waited on
him as soon as we possibly could after we
had been notified of the case and told him
that we had hired Magner & Carew to

defend our organization in this damage
suit. He admitted that perhaps it was
better that Magner & Carew had been

employed by us. He said they were good

lawyers and had much influence. He was
glad that we came to New York and

adjusted matters. He promised us he

would co-operate with Magner & Carew
in any way desired.

"We told _him we knew that he and
Maloney had not been working in har-

mony in the injunction cases, but that we
expected that he and Magner & Carew
would work in harmony in this case.

"We afterward visited carpenters'

headquarters, 142-144 E. Fifty-Ninth

street, and conferred with Secretary

Oliver Collins on the matter. He was
glad to learn that the differences be-

tween the lawyers had been amicably

adjusted for it was a source of annoyance

to him. He believes the matter should

be left in the hands of the members of

the General Executive Board from the

first district with the General Officers to

manage. He feels then that not only

this but all other cases would be prompt-

ly and properly attended to. We left

feeling satisfied that we had done our

duty. Fraternally yours,

"FRANK DUFFY,
"T. M. GUERIN."
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Since the last meeting of the Execu-

tive Council I have been very busy visit-

ing different parts of the country in the

interest of our organization.

I attended a meeting of the Executive

Council of the Building Trades Depart-

ment at Atlantic City in the interest of

the Brotherhood, regarding the hollow

metal trim. I addressed the following

letter to the Executive Council of the

B. T. D.:

"July 21, 1913.

"To the Executive Council of the Build-

ing Trades Department, American Fed-

eration of Labor—Greeting:

"In placing this subject before you I

am doing so in behalf of the oi-ganization

I have the honor to represent, and in the

interest of peace in the building trades.

What I am placing before you now is the

conditions that confront the building in-

dustry throughout the entire jurisdiction

of the American Federation of Labor.

"With the inception of the hollow

metal trim, all of you are more or less

familiar. From the beginning a dispute

has existed between two International

organizations, as to the rights of its

erection. It was first used in the City of

New York, and in that city this work
was a subject of arbitration, and was de-

cided in favor of one of the organiza-

tions. The other organization contested

its right and appealed to the Building

Trades Department for redress, and at

the Tampa convention the Building

Trades Department decided that this

work belonged to the Amalgamated Sheet

Metal Workers.

"The United Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters and Joiners refused to recognize the

decision of the department with the re-

sult that it was suspended from the

Building Trades Department at the St.

Louis convention in 1910. The carpen-

ters still insisted on doing the work,
made no appeal from the decision of the

St. Louis convention and still continued

to do the major part of the work in ques-

tion.

"The executive council of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, in its report

to the 1911 convention of the A. F. of

L., held at Atlanta, Ga., recommended
that the Building Trades Department be

instructed to reinstate the carpenters.

This was concurred in by the convention,

but the fact remains that neither organi-

zation has receded from the position as-

sumed, and the internecine war among
the building crafts has tended to rip

apart and make enemies in the various

local councils where they should be united

in supporting each other.

"I respectfully submit to your honor-

able body on behalf of the Brotherhood

of Carpenters, these facts: That inas-

much as the American Federation of

Labor ordered the carpenters reinstated

that it practically ruled, to all intents

and purposes, that the entire contention

under which the Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters were expelled was unjust and ir-

regular, and the following action of the

Building Trades Department, regardless

of any questions asked by individuals

from the floor of the convention or any
answers given by the presiding officer,

concurred in the action of the convention

of the American Federation of Labor.

"On the part of the Brotherhood of

Carpenters, we have stood ready at all

times to meet representatives of the

Sheet Metal Workers to adjust this con-

troversy. However, they have assumed
an attitude making such action impossi-

ble; recently the undersigned was called

to the headquarters of the Building
Trades Department to meet the superin-

tendent of a large contracting company
together with President O'Sullivan; we
were present and ready to take up the

matter in any way possible looking to an
adjustment. President O'Sullivan, how-
ever, announced that he was not there

for the purpose of any conference and
refused to take any part in the discussion

that would lead to an amicable under-

standing, basing his grounds upon the

department's past actions.

"In view of the above, I respectfully

request that you instruct the local Build-

ing Trades Councils affiliated with the

department to take no part in this con-
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troversy and allow the work to proceed

peaceably, and at the same time you re-

quest, instruct, or order the two interna-

tionals to meet and endeavor to settle the

difficulty. Failing to do so, take the mat-

ter up in accordance with the laws of

the department.

"I beg to say for the United Brother-

hood that we stand ready to meet the

Sheet Metal Workers at a time and place

to be selected at their convenience, either

at their headquarters in Kansas City,

Mo., our headquarters at Indianapolis,

Ind., or at the office of the Building

Trades Department.

"Trusting that you can see your way
clear to take this step and assuring you
we will endeavor to in no way involve

any other building craft in this dispute,

I am, Fraternally yours,

"JAMES KIRBY, Gen. President,

"United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners."

After considerable discussion it was
decided to refer the subject matter
covered in my letter to the next conven-

tion of the Building Trades Department.
It will therefore be seen that the mat-
ter will be taken up by the Building

Trades convention at Seattle for adjust-

ment.

I attended a meeting of our organiza-

tion in Oshkosh, Wis.; also visited Phila-

delphia on August 27, where the carpen-

ters were holding a picnic preparatory

to putting their new agreement into

effect. It seems, however, that matters

did not move so smoothly as they antici-

pated. I am pleased to report that the

situation is now well in hand as Phila-

delphia has practically won its entire de-

mands, credit of which is due to the offi-

cers and members of the Philadelphia

District Council.

I visited Dubuque, la., in the interest

of Local 579, and in an effort to reach

an understanding with the Brunswick-

Balke-Collender people. We were, how-
ever, unable to reach an agreement satis-

factory to the local union at that time.

In company with General Secretary

Duffy I attended the Canadian Trades

and Labor Congress in the interest of the

United Brotherhood, and am pleased to

report the carpenters of Canada re-

sponded nobly to a circular issued by the

General Secretary sometime ago, request-

ing that they elect delegates, as will be

shown by Delegate Armstrong's report

who very ably handled the affairs of the

U. B. at the congress.

After the congress adjourned I visited

Three Rivers, Quebec, Jonquieres and
Chicoutini. The four named cities have
a very difficult problem to solve, as there

is a strong local organization, with head-

quarters at Three Rivers, which is put-

ting up a bitter fight against the inter-

national movement. I deem it, however,

of the utmost importance that we keep

up an active and aggressive campaign in

those districts, that we may compel those

who are opposing us to spend their

energy at home, rather than permit them
to disseminate their ideas throughout

upper Canada.

Just prior to the election of officers of

the Joint District Council of New York,

Local 309 was suspended. On an appeal

from that Local Union, I ordered the

local reinstated, and the votes of the

Local Union counted. The Joint District

Council refused to comply with my in-

structions. I might say that on examina-

tion of the roll-call vote taken by the

Joint District Council I found that had

the matter been left to the Brotherhood

delegates, my instructions would have

been carried out, but a majority of the

Amalgamated delegates taking a nega-

tive stand caused my instructions to be

rejected. I informed the Joint District

Council that I had no objections to an

appeal being taken from any decision I

might render, but I would insist on the

orders of the General President being

complied with. I therefore suspended the

Joint District Council and notified all

Local Unions of Greater New York to

send delegates to a meeting to be held

October 9. I am pleased to say that every

Local Union in that city complied and

steps were taken to organize a district

council strictly in accordance with the

laws of the Brotherhood. I feel sure that

this will be the means of materially
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benefiting our movement in Greater New
York.

In conclusion I wish to thank the mem-
bership and all the General Officers for

their hearty co-operation, which has been

the means of increasing our membership

and strengthening our organization in

general as the reports of the General

Secretary will show.

With best wishes and kindest regards,

I remain, Fraternally yours,

JAMES KIRBY, Gen." President,

U. B. of C. & J. of A.

Proceedings of »he Fou'th Quarterly

Session, 1913 of the G. E. B.

During the interim between t lie July and
October sessions the following matters were
acted upon by correspondence:

July 30.

Indianapolis. Ind.—Request of the D. C. for

allowance of $6.00 per week for mill men on
strike. Request denied.

August 5.

Request of Chicago D. C. for financial assist-

ance for bar and office fixture men on strike.

The Board appropriates $5,000.00.

August 0.

Brantford, Ont., Can.—Request of L. U. 408

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The Board appropriates $200.00, to be ex-

pended under direction of the G. P.

August 14.

Montreal, Can.—Request of the D. C. for

financial aid for members on strike in support

of movement to maintain wage scale. The
Board decides to grant financial support to the

movement.
September 0.

Moose .Taw. Sask.. Can—Request of L. I'.

010 for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses. Request denied.

September 13.

Hot Springs. Ark.—Request of L. D. S01 for

an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The Board donates $200.00. same to be ex-

pended under direction of the G. P.

September 15.

Cblcago, in. Requesl From the D. C. tor an

appropriation tor organising the shops and
mills. The Board appropriates $1,000.00.

Indianapolis, ind . October 13, IMS.

The fourth quarterly meeting of the Q. E B.

was called to order on the above date by

Chairman Klrby,

All members present.

The report ol the delegate to the Montreal

convention of the Canadian Trades and Labor

Congress was received and filed for future ref-

erence.

Philadelphia. Pa.—Report from the D. C.

relative to strike conditions In that city re-

ceived as information.

Quliiey, 111—Request from L. O. 1300 for

continued financial assistance for mill men on
strike. The Board appropriates $420.00 for

strike pay. A committee of the G. E. B. will

visit Qulncy after adjournment of the present

meeting and report in detail to the General
Office conditions as they exist. Brothers
I'otts. Blackmore and Cole appointed.

Charleston, S. C.—Complete accounting re-

ceived from the D. C. for an appropriation

made by the Board In 1910 for organizing pur-

poses ($100.00). Filed.

Chattanooga. Tcnn.—Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The Board appropriates $100.00, to be spent

under direction of the G. P.

Erie, Pa.—Request from the D. C. for an
appropriation for organizing purposes. The
appropriation is denied and the request for

an organizer referred to the G. P.

Springfield, 111.—Request of L. U. 16 for an
appropriation for organizing purposes. The
appropriation is denied and the matter of

sending an organizer is referred to the G. P.

Springfield. 111.— Request of L. U. 16 for an
appropriation to cover cost of expenses in in-

junction suit. The Board appropriates $211.00.

New Castle. Pa.—Request of L. O. 200 for

an appropriation for organizing purposes. The
appropriation is denied and the G. P. re-

quested to send an organizer to New Castle.

Gait, Ont., Can.—Request of L. O. 1216 for

an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The appropriation is denied and the G. P. re-

quested to send an organizer to Gait and
vicinity.

Medicine Hat, Alta., Can.—Request of L. U.

1061 for financial aid denied. The action of

the 6. BS. B. July II. 1913, appropriating $200.00

for organizing purposes was reconsidered and
tlie 6. P. requested to Investigate conditions In

Medicine Hat.

Qrlnnell, Iowa.— Request of L. D. 029 for

sanction of a trade movement for an increase

in wages and reduction in working hours from
nine to eight per day. effective January 1,

lull, official sanction granted.

t'rawfordsvllle. Ind.—Request of L. U. 1355

for Baoctl f a trade movement for an in-

crease in wages of 10 cents per hour and a

reduction in the hours of labor from nine to

eight per day. effective January l. 1914. The
B, i: B. advises that this movement be held In

abeyance until April l. 1914.

BrOWnWOOd, Tex Request of L. U. 1303 for

sanction of a trade movement for an Increase

In wages of .". .cuts per hour, effective Decem-
ber I. 1913. OIHclal sanction granted; financial

aid to be considered later as reports arc re-

ceived at the General Office.
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Cabo Rojo, P. E.—Request of L. U. 1455 for

official sanction of a trade movement to estab-

lish better working conditions generally.

Sanction granted ; financial aid to be consid-

ered later as reports are made to tbe General
Office.

Regina, Sai k., Can.—Communication from L.

TJ. 1867 requesting permission to circulate an
appeal for financial assistance for a disabled

member. Request denied.

Fond du Lac, Wis.—Complete accounting of

money appropriated for relief of men on strike

received from L. TJ. 7S2 and filed.

Wheeling, W. Va.—Complete accounting
from the Ohio Valley D. C. of money appro-
priated for litigation purposes received and
filed.

A joint communication from Local Unions
32, 309, 258, 214, 12 and 126 relative to affilia-

tion with the Central Labor Council of Greater

New York, also a communication from L. TJ.

309 on the same subject, received and carefully

considered and referred to the member of the

G. B. B. from the First District for further

investigation.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—A communication
from the D. C. relative to the erection of a

labor temple was received and filed as infor-

mation.

Jersey City, N. J.—An invitation to attend

the joint anniversary celebration of Local
"Unions No. 391 and 4S2 of Jersey City, N .J.,

was received as information.

Chicago, 111.—A letter of thanks from the

D. C. for financial assistance rendered by the

G. O. during the strike of the bar and office

fixture men was received as information.

Springfield, 111.—Complete accounting from
L. U. 16 of money appropriated for organiz-

ing purposes received and filed.

A communication was received from John H.
Hurray, of New York City, relative to over-

charges made by him on his bills for services

rendered the organization while he was acting

in the capacity of organizer. The G. E. B.

decides to further extend the time for pay-
ment of said overcharge.

Youngstown, Ohio.—Complete accounting
from L. U. 171 of money appropriated for or-

ganizing purposes received and filed.

Macon, Ga.—Complete accounting from the
D. C. of money appropriated for organizing
purposes received and filed.

October 14.

All members present.

Boston, Mass.—Complete accounting re-

ceived from the D. C. of money appropriated
for organizing purposes; filed.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—Complete accounting
from the D. C. of money appropriated for

organizing purposes received and filed.

Akron, Ohio.—Complete accounting from L.

U. 84 of money appropriated for organizing
purposes received and filed.

The G. S. submitted the following bids on

printing 50,000 F. S. monthly report blanks
and 50,000 Treasurer's monthly "remittance
blanks

:

Cheltenham-Aetna Press : Fifty thousand F.

S. monthly report blanks, $212.50 ; 50,000 Treas-
urer's monthly remittance blanks, $54.25.

The Bramwood Press: Fifty thousand F. S.

monthly report blanks, $178.50; 50,000 Treas-
urer's remittance blanks, $45.00.

The Iron City Trades Journal Pub. Co.,

Pittsburgh: Fifty thousand F. S. monthly re-

port blanks and 50,000 Treasurer's monthly
remittance blanks, $223.50.

Harrington & Folger: Fifty thousand F. S.

monthly report blanks, $230.00; 50,000 Treas-
urer's remittance blanks, $65.00.

The contract is awarded to the Iron City

Trades Journal Pub. Co., providing the sup-

plies will be delivered free of cost to the Gen-
eral Office in Indianapolis.

Hyde Park, Mass.—Complete accounting
from the D. C, New York, New Haven &
Hartford R. R. System, for money appropri-
ated for organizing work received and filed.

Nashville, Tenn.—Complete accounting from
L. U. 41 of money appropriated for relief of

men on strike received and filed.

Knoxville, Tenn.—Complete accounting from
the D. C. of money appropriated for relief of

men on strike received and filed.

Fall River, Mass.—Complete accounting from
the D. C. of money appropriated for relief of

men on strike received and filed.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Complete accounting
from the D. C. of money appropriated for re-

lief of mill men on strike received and filed.

Chicago, 111.—Complete accounting from the

D. C. of money appropriated for relief of mill

men on strike received and filed.

Springfield, Mo.—Complete accounting from
L. U. 978 of money appropriated for relief of

men on strike received and filed.

Boston, Mass.—Complete accounting from L.

U. 1671 (ship carpenters) of money appropri-

ated for relief of men on strike received and
filed.

Birmingham, Ala.—Complete accounting
from the D. C. of money appropriated for re-

lief of men on strike received and filed.

Arctic, R. I.—Complete accounting from L.

TJ. 1831 of money appropriated for relief of

men on strike received and filed.

Freeland, Pa.—Complete accounting from L.

U. 905 of money appropriated for relief of

men on strike received and filed.

Sydney, N. S., Can.—Complete accounting

from L. U. 1588 of money appropriated for re-

lief of men on strike received and filed.

Omaha, Neb.—Complete accounting from the

D. C. of money appropriated for relief of men
on strike received and filed.

Shawinigan Falls, Que., Can.—Complete ac-

counting from L. U. 1775 of money appropri-

ated for relief of men on strike received and
filed.
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Quincy, III.—Partial accounting from L. U.

3366 of money appropriated for relief of mill

men on strike received and filed.

Kansas City, Mo.—Partial accounting from
the D. C. of money appropriated for relief of

men on strike received as Information

Newport, R. I.—Partial accounting from the

D. C. of money appropriated for strike relief

was taken up. The accounting shows an un-

expended balance of $15.00, which amount the

D. C. has been requested to return to the G. O.

The Board rules that if said balance is not re-

turned within thirty days from date of official

notification the amount will be charged pro

rata to the local unions comprising said D. C.

Montreal, Que., Can.—Partial accounting

from the D. C. of money appropriated for re-

lief of men on strike received as Information

and referred to the member of the Board from
the Seventh District for investigation.

The G. S. called attention to the fact that

the supply of English rituals and English

constitutions was running lo'w and was in-

structed by the G. -E. B. to place an order for

same—1,000 English rituals and 50,000 English

constitutions.

Communication from the Boston District

Council, also from Cambridge L. U. 441 and
from the Buffalo D. C, relative to the action

of the Aberthaw Construction Company to-

ward our organization In several cities where
said firm is doing work, was taken under con-

sideration. A representative of the Boston D.

C, properly credentialed, appeared before the

Board on the same matter. After a review of

the case It was decided that the G. S. be In-

structed to correspond with the Larkin firm

of Buffalo, also with Secretary Morrison, of

the American Federation of Labor, with a

view of adjust ing the dispute in question. The
mutter of the various jobs mentioned is re-

ferred to the General President' for further

action.

A communication was received from the

Boston D. C. asking permission that Expelled

Member Max Umans be allowed to Join the

organization again. A representative of the

D. C. appeared before the Board in this mat-

ter and explained the reasons why said re-

quesl was made. The G. S. is requested d.

notify the Boston District Council that when
L. U. 054 makes such a request the G. E. B.

will give due consideration to sume.

Springfield, 111.—Partial accounting from L.

U. 16 uf money appropriated for relief of men
on strike l Ived as information.

Toronto, Out., Can.—Partial accounting
from I.. I'. 1820 of money appropriated for re-

lief of men on strike received as Information

and referred t < • i lie member of the Board from
Hie Seventh District for Investigation.

Halifax, N. S., Can.—Communications re-

ceived From L. D. S3 relative to an unexpended
balance of $204.00 of money appropriated for

relief of men on strike. The G. E. B. decides

that an accounting of this balance must be
made to the General Office or the amount In

question must be returned.

Cumberland, Md.—Communication from L.

TI. 1024 relative to an unexpended appropria-
tion made by the G. E. B. for organizing pur-

poses laid over until next meeting of the

Board and the G. S. instructed to take the

matter up with L. U. 1024.

The G. P. submitted the report of the com-
mittee appointed to tabulate the vote cast on
the plan of solidification of the United Broth-
erhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America
and the Amalgamated Society of Carpenters,

showing
31,438 votes in favor of the proposition.

15.417 votes against the proposition.

This being the necessary two-thirds vote,

the proposition Is carried.

October 15.

All members present.

Jonquieres and Chicoutlnl, Que., Can.—Be-
quest from Local Unions 133S and 130S for an
appropriation for organizing purposes. The
Board donates $100.00, same to be expended
tinder direction of the G. P.

Montreal, Que., Can.—Request from the D.
C. for a donation to assist in organizing the

mill men. The Board appropriates $200.00,

same to be expended under the supervision of

the G. P.

The report of Board Member Post in regard
to the lawsuits of the U. B. of C. and J. of A.

and suspended L. U. 17ST of Newark, N. J.,

now pending, was received and concurred In.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—A communication
from the D. C. requesting that the American
Federation of Labor take steps towards or-

ganizing the various crafts employed in the

furniture factories was received and referred

to the delegates to the A. F. of L. convention.

New York, N. Y.—The bill of Lawyer
Charles Maltland Beattle for services in the

Moelter vs. l'.ottsford-Diekinson Company case

was presented to the Board and ordered paid.

Oakland, Cal.—A communication was re-

ceived from L. U. 550 asking permission to

circulate an appeal for donations for a dis-

abled member. Request denied.

The G. P. submitted to the Board a Joint

statement from Local 1'nlons 32, 301), 258, 214,

12 and 126 relative to the Central Labor Coun-
cil of Greater New York. Referred with a

similar statement previously submitted to the

Board to the member of the Board from the

First District for Investigation.

Edmonton, Alta., ''an.—A resolution was
received from L. r. 1325, requiring the General

Office to keep a record of all members fined

ami suspended and to furnish local unions
with this Information with the monthly state-

ment Filed as Information.

Toronto, Out.. Can Appeal of the Torouto
D. C. from Hie de.ision of the G. P. In the

matter ol Bending delegates to the Cauadluu
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Trades and Labor Congress. The decision of

the G. P. Is sustained and the appeal dis-

missed.

Dayton, Ohio.—Request from L. U. 839 for

financial assistance in organizing the west side

of Dayton. The request is denied on account
of not having the endorsement of the D. C.

Long Branch, N. J.—Eequest from the Red
Bank and Long Branch D. C. for an additional

appropriation for organizing purposes. The
request Is denied and the matter referred to

the G. P. for further investigation.

The report of Board Member Potts on the

request of L. U. 356 of Marietta, Ohio; L. U.

1908 of Piqua, Ohio, and L. U. 525 of Coshoc-
ton, Ohio, for financial aid for members who
suffered losses during the floods last spring
was submitted to the Board and carefully con-

sidered In all its details. The report is re-

ceived and filed and the requests of these local

unions denied.

Piqua, Ohio.—The report of Board Member
Potts relative to the accounting for money ap-

propriated for organizing purposes In 1910 to

L. U. 1908 was received, concurred in and
filed as a complete accounting of the appro-
priation in question.

Brooklyn, N. X.—Appeal of Max Steinfeld

from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

Max Steinfeld vs. the Hudson County (N. J.)

D. C. The decision of the G. P. is sustained

on the grounds set forth therein and the ap-

peal dismissed.

New York, N. Y.—Appeal of Frank Norton
from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

Prank Norton vs. the New York D. C. The
decision of the G. P. is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein and the appeal dis-

missed.

New Y'ork, N. 1".—Appeal of George Henne,
Nic. Manderer et al. from the decision of the

G. P. In the case of Henne, Mauderer, et al.

vs. the New York D. C. The decision of the

G. P. is sustained on the grounds set forth

therein and the appeal dismissed.

Birmingham, Ala.—Appeal of L. TJ. No. 103

from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

J. L. Whaley, G. L. Cox et al. vs. L. U. 103.

The decision of the G. P. is sustained and the

appeal dismissed.

Qulncy, 111.—A communication from L. U.

1360 relative to the strike of the mill men was
received as information.

Superior, Wis.—Appeal of L. U. 755 from the

decision of the First General Vice-President in

disapproving local by-laws of said union. The
decision of the First G. V.-P. and G. P. is sus-

tained and the appeal dismissed.

Baltimore, Md.—Appeal of L. U. 29 from the

decision of the First G. V.-P. in disapproving

local by-laws of said union providing for a

contingent fund. The decision of the First G.

V.-P. is sustained and the appeal dismissed, as

no dues, initiation fees nor tax which the

power of the organization is used to collect

can be placed otherwise than in the general
fund, and no part of same can be placed in

contingent, relief or funeral fund.

October 16.

All members present.

The quarterly report of the General Presi-

dent was received and concurred in.

The quarterly report of the First General
Vice-President was received and concurred in.

The quarterly report of the Second General
Vice-President was received and concurred in.

A communication was received from the

District Council of Chicago, 111., containing

information that the cabinet makers and ma-
chine men's strike, which had been in progress
since July 1, 1913, had been won.
The G. E. B. Interprets Section 234 of the

General Constitution as follows: That all pro-

posed amendments to be sent out for a refer-

endum vote must be published in The Car-

penter one month prior to being submitted.

The Board decides that the delegates to the

Building Trades Department convention in

Seattle, Wash., bring up the metal trim ques-

tion by resolution before the convention.

In considering the questions to come before

the A. F. of L. and B. T. D. conventions in

Seattle, Wash., next month it was decided

that the General President attend said con-

ventions in the interests of the U. B.

A communication from New Y'ork City rela-

tive to the advisability of having an exhibit of

metal trim at the Seattle convention of the

Building Trades Department was received and
the Board Instructs the G. P. and G. S. to

have such an exhibit at that convention.

Bills from Lawyer Beattie for expenses in-

curred in the various law cases in New Y'ork

City were placed before the Board and ordered

paid, amounting to $258.30.'

Elmira, N. Y.—Appeal of Elijah Budd, mem-
ber of L. D. 532, from the decision of the G. T.

in disapproving claim for disability donation.

The decision of the G. T. is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein and the appeal dis-

missed.

Sharon, Pa.—Appeal of L. V. 268 from the

decision of the G. T. in disapproving claim for

funeral donation on the death of William
Blair, late a member of L. TJ. 268. The deci-

sion of the G. T. is sustained on the grounds
set forth therein and the appeal is dismissed.

St. Louis, Mo.—Appeal of L. U. 257 from the

decision of the G. T. in disapproving claim for

disability donation in behalf of M. Rosenthal.

The decision of the G. T. is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein and the appeal is

dismissed, as according to Section 120 of the

General Constitution each local union is re-

sponsible for the carelessness or negligence of

its officers.

Cleveland, Ohio.—Appeal of L. D. No. 11

from the decision of the G. S. in disapproving

claim for disability donation in behalf of John
Prendergast. In view of the fact that L. U.
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No. 11 rlirl not appeal tbis case within the time

specified in Section 99 of our General Consti-

tution, the G. E. B. cannot consider same, the

case being outlawed.
Pekin. 111.—Appeal of L. U. 644 from the de-

cision of the G. T. in disapproving the claim

for funeral donation on the death of M. R.

Ensor, late a member of L. D, 644. The deci-

sion of the G. T. is sustained on the grounds
set forth therein and the appeal is dismissed.

Butte, Mont—Appeal of L. U. 112 from the

decision of the G. T. in disallowing claim for

funeral donation in behalf of Jacob Young,
late a member of L. TJ. 112. The case is re-

ferred back to the G. T. for reconsideration on
the grounds that proof of death could not be

furnished until June, 1013, when the body was
found.

Ardmore, Okla.—The G. T. referred to the

G. E. B. the claim for funeral donation on the

death of the wife of Joseph Hamilton, member
of L. U. 1028, and the matter was referred to

the G. S. to demand of the local union a full

explanation as to why such a claim was made
on this office, when the brother member in

question was not in good standing.

East Liverpool, Ohio.—Appeal of L. U. 328

from the decision of the G. T. in disapproving

claim for funeral donation on the death of

John A. McHenry, late a member of L. L". 328.

The decision of the G. T. is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein and the appeal dis-

missed.

Evansville, Ind.—Appeal of L. U. 90 from
the decision of the G. T. in disallowing claim

for funeral donation In behalf of William E.

Harnett, late a member of L. U. 90 The deci-

sion of the G. T. is sustained on the grounds
set forth therein and the appeal dismissed.

October 17.

All members present.

The G. P. submitted to the Board corre-

spondence from the District Council of New-

Bedford, Mass.. relative to a Jurisdictional

controversy with the lathers over the putting

up of metal corner heads. The matter is re-

ferred to the delegates to the Seattle conven-

tion of the Building Trades Department, they

to hold a conference with the officials of the

lathers' organization.

Key West, Kla.—Appeal of L. U. 655 from
the decision of the G. T. In disallowing claim

for additional disability donation of $200.00 lu

behalf of Joseph H. Saunders, member of L.

I'. 666. Tlie decision of the G. T. is sustained

on the grounds set forth therein and the ap-

peal dismissed.

Bethlehem, Pa.—Request from the Lehigh

Valley and Slate Belt I). C. for an appropria-

tion for organizing purposes. The Board do-

nates $200.00. to be expended under the super-

vision of t tie G. 1".

Springfield, III. Report received from I. 0.

16 relative to strike situation In that city The
Board appropriates $112.00 lor strike [

Sherbrooke. Que, Can.— Request from L. TJ.

1684 for an appropriation for organizing pur-
poses. The Board appropriates $100.00, to be
expended under direction of the G. P.

Toronto, Can.—Request of L. D. 1820 for

donation to cover litigation expenses. The
Board appropriates $350.00.

Protest of Brother R. Fuelle, treasurer of

L. TJ. 589 of Indianapolis. Ind., against the
expense bills of Board Members Cole and
I'otts received. On Investigation it was found
there were no grounds for the protest.

The audit and examination of the books and
accounts was taken up at this time.

October 18.

All members present.

The audit and examination of the books and
accounts continued.

October 20.

All members present.

A bill for $621.00 for printing the evidence

in tlie Bossert vs. Dhuy appeal. New York,

submitted by Lawyer Beattie, was presented

to the G. E. B. and ordered paid.

Toronto, Ont„ Can.—Request for an appro-
priation to cover balance due outside men on
strike during the past summer. The Board
appropriates $46.s.00.

Worcester, Mass.—Protest from L. D. 408

against the removal of Brother J. A. Mlllette

as organizer received. As all organizers and
organizing work come under the supervision

and control of the General President, the G.

E. B. decides to refer protest to the G. P.

The G. S. submitted to the Board a com-
munication from L. TJ. 1284 of Monticello. 111.,

recommending a proposition to be presented

to all local unions of the TJ. B. by U. M. Dust-

man, editor of the "Progressive Builder" of

I'teeport, 111., published by the Contracting

Builders' Publishing Company. The subscrip-

tion price of said paper is $1.00 per year, and
said company agrees to let 50 per cent of all

subscription money obtained by all union sub-

scribers and also all non-union subscribers

obtained by union men stand with the secre-

taries of the different unions, same to be sent

to headquarters and retained as a fund to-

wards the erection of a home for sick, crippled

and aged carpenters. The referendum vote

taken In November, 1912, indicated that our
membership did not want such a home, and
therefore the G. S. is Instructed to notify the

local unions Involved that they most cancel

their agrenient with "The Progressive Build-

er" of I'reeport, III. This order to be com-
piled with forthwith and 'The Progressive

Builder" to be notified to this effect.

The G. E. B. adjourned at this time to meet
as tlie Hoard of Trustees of the I' B,

The melting of the Heard of Trustees hav-

ing been completed, the examination and audit

of the bosks and accounts is again taken up
and continued.

October 21.

All members present.
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Quincy, 111.—Communication from L. U. 136G

relative to status of mill men's strike received

as information and held in abeyance until sub-

committee of the 6. E. B. reports conditions to

the General Office.

Cincinnati, Ohio.—Request from L. TJ. 1348

(box makers) for official sanction in support

of a movement for an increase in wages and
the signing of a new agrement with the em-
ployers, effective January 1, 1914. The move-
ment having been properly endorsed by the

D. C, the Board grants the official sanction

desired, the question of financial aid to be

considered as reports are made to the G. O.

The G. E. B. decides that on and after Jan-

uary 1, 1914, official sanction will not be
granted by the Board to proposed trade move-
ments except 51 per cent of the membership
involved vote in favor of the demands.
The Board further decides that on and after

January 1, 1914, men on strike will receive

$6.00 per week, providing the present law as

laid down in Section 74 of the General Consti-

tution is not changed.

The audit and examination of the books and
accounts continued.

October 22.

All members present.

Portsmouth, N. H.—The accounting sub-

mitted by L. TJ. 921 for money appropriated

for strike relief was taken up, and the Board
orders the strike roll for the week ending July

12, 1913, returned, as it does not appear to

have been signed by the individual members
receiving the strike pay. No extra allowance

will be granted the officers of the Strike Com-
mittee, as that is a matter to be taken care of

from the funds of the local union. Reports
previously forwarded the G. O. show an ex-

penditure of $476.00, leaving a balance unac-

counted for of $116.00, which must be ac-

counted for in detail.

The G. E. B. rules that disability donation
shall be reckoned from date of initiation to

date of accident causing disability.

The Board decides that the delegates to the

Seattle convention of the A. F. of L. shall

bring before that body the dispute in regard
to the claims of the United Mine Workers of

America over carpenters doing work around
mines.

Springfield, HI.—The request of L. U. 16 for

an appropriation for organizing purposes, de-

nied at a meeting of the Board on October 13,

was reconsidered and the sum of $216.00 ap-
propriated, this amount to be spent under the

supervision of the G. P.

Secretary Galvin and Business Agent Brom-
ley, of the Chicago D. C, appeared before the

Board to thank the G. E. B. for the appropria-
tion made for the relief of the mill men on
strike. The strike was successful, the men
having gained their full original demands.
The examination and audit of the books and

accounts continued.

October 23.

All members present.

Lorain, Ohio.—Bequest from L. TJ. 705 for

an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The Board appropriates $100.00, same to be
expended under the direction of the G. P.

The G. P. submitted to the Board a com-
munication from Attorney Hersey, of Denver,
Colo., re the case of the Amalgamated Society

of Carpenters, etc., et al. vs. The Central Sav-

ings Bank and Trust Company, No. 3887, in-

closing bill for balance of attorney's fees and
expenses. Bill received and ordered paid.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts continued and completed, the report

of the expert accountant compared with the

books of the General Office and the books and
accounts found to be correct.

There being no further business to come
before the Board at this time, the minutes
were read and approved and the Board ad-

journed to meet at the General Office Monday,
January 12, 1914.

FRANK DTJFFY, Secretary.

Convention Call — Building Trades
Department, A. F. of T,.

Mr. Frank Duffy, Indianapolis, Ind.

:

You are herewith advised that the

seventh annual convention of the Build-

ing Trades Department of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor will convene in

the Washington hotel, Seattle, Washing-
ton, at 10 a. m., Monday morning, No-

vember 24, 1913.

The Washington hotel has been se-

lected as the official headquarters. Ac-

commodation can be secured for the dele-

gates at the following rate, European
plan: Rooms with bath, $2.50 per day.

The basis of representation in the con-

vention is: From National or Interna-

tional Unions of less than 4,000 members,

one delegate; 4,000 or more, two dele-

gates; 8,000 or more, three delegates;

16,000 or more, four delegates; 32,000 or

more, five delegates, and so on. Cre-

dentials are herewith enclosed, duplicates

of which should be returned to this office

at the earliest possible moment.

Your attention is drawn to the con-

stitutional provision which requires dele-

gates to be members in good standing in

the unions they represent and per capita

tax to be paid on the full membership to

the date of September 1, 1913.

Matters of vital importance to the
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building industry will be discussed at the

forthcoming convention and an effort

will be made to settle some of the vexed

problems confronting our membership.

Anticipating a full delegation from
your organization, and hoping that the

approaching convention will reflect added

prestige and influence to your Interna-

tional Union, as well as to the Building

Trades Department, A. F. of L., I beg to

remain Fraternally yours,

JAMES A. SHORT, President,

Building Trades Dept., A. F. of L.

down in our general constitution. (See

Sec. No. 153.)"

CHAS. A. ANDERSON,
Sec. L. U. No. 1582.

Proposition to Withdraw from the

Building Trades Department of

the American Federation
of I/ahor

Proposed by L. U. 1582, Cincinnati,

0., and endorsed by the required num-
ber of unions in the required number of

States

:

Cincinnati, 0., April 23, 1913.

At a special meeting of L. U. No. 1582,

the following resolutions were adopted by

an overwhelming vote:

"Whereas, The United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America is

affiliated with the Building Trades De-

partment of the A. F. of L. for the sup-

posed purpose of bettering the condi-

tions in the building trades, and

"Whereas, The said Brotherhood is

paying into the treasury of the Build-

ing Trades Department of the A. F. of

L. about 60 per cent, of the entire per

capita tax received by it and the U. B.

is receiving no benefit, but rather finds

it to its detriment; therefore, be it

"Resolved, That it is the belief of L. U.

1582 that the best interests of the U. B.

will be served by withdrawing from the

Building Trades Department of the A.

F. of L.; and, be it further

"Resolved, That a copy of this reso-

lution be submitted to the L. U.'s and the

District Council of this district for their

endorsement and that steps be taken to

bring about the desired ends in accord-

ance with the rules governing a call for

a referendum vote of the U. B. as laid

Amendment to Section 24 of the Gen-
eral Constitution

Proposed by L. U. 62, Chicago, 111., and
endorsed by the required number of

unions in the required number of States:

Amendment—To strike out Lines 3, 4

and 5 of Section 74 of the general con-

stitution, which reads as follows:

An additional 25 cents per member
per quarter on all members in good
standing for the months ending March
31, June 30, September 30 and Decem-
ber 31 of each year.

Rejection of Candidate

A. W. Larson, an applicant for admis-

sion to Millmen's Union, No. 42, of San
Francisco, Cal., has been rejected three

times.

localities to be Avoided

Owing to the pending trade move-

ments, building depression and other

causes, carpenters are requested to stay

away from the following places:

Arcadia, Fla. Hot Springs, Ark.
Akron, O. Huntington, L. I., N. Y.

Ashland, Ky. Hutchinson, Kas.

Atlantic City, N. J. Kankakee, 111.

Aurora, 111. Kenosha, Wis.

Battle Creek, Mich. Klamath falls. Ore.

Bay City, Mich. Louisville, Ky.

Birmingham, Ala. Miami, Ariz.

BlECkweU, Okla. Milwaukee, Wis.

Boise, Idaho. Mowbridge, S. D
Buffalo, N. Y. Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Central City, Ky. New Bedford, Mass
Chicago, 111. New Orleans. La.

Clarbsvule, Tenn. New Eork (Sty.

Cleveland, O. Niagara Kails, N. Y.

Clinton, in. Norfolk, Va.

Dayton, O. North Yakima, Wash.
Detroit. Mich. Omaha. Neb.

Dubuque, la. Plttsfleld, Mass.

Eseanaba, Mich. Palm iVa.'li. Fla.

Kvansville, Ind. Racine, Wis.

ion Meyers, Fla. San Antonio, Tex.

Fresno, Cal. San Diego, <*al.

QalveSton, Tex. Salt Lake City, 1'iah.

Qreeley, «'olo. San Francisco, Cal,

HoiM.ke, M st. Petersburg, Fla
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Santa Cruz, Cal.

Saskatoon, Sask., Can,

Sioux City, la.

Smithtown, L, I.

South Omaha, Neb.
Springfield, Mass.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Tampa, Fla.

The Dalles, Ore.

Tri-Cities—Davenport,
la.; Rock Island

and Moline, 111.

Vancouver, B. C.

Waterbury, Conn.
Washington, D. C.

Watsonville, Cal.

Wichita Falls, Tex.

Wilmington, N. C.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month
Phoenix, N. Y. Riverside, N. J.

Eockport,, Mass. Newton,Kas.
Lexington, Tenn.

Buffalo, N. Y. (Woodworkers).
^Raymond, Wash. (Shipwrights, Joiners, Calk-

ers and Boat Builders).

Paducah, Ky. (Shipwrights, Joiners, Calkers

and Boat Builders).

Philadelphia, Pa. (Shipwrights).

Oshkosh, Wis.— (Bar and Office Fixtures).

Portland, Ore. (Calkers).

Portland, Ore. (Shipwrights and Joiners).

Total, 12 Local Unions.

Lynch N. Y. Labor Commissioner
James M. Lynch of Syracuse, N. Y.,

president of the International Typo-

graphical Union, has been appointed la-

bor commissioner for the State of New
York, the State Senate having unani-

mously confirmed Governor Glynn's nom-
ination. Mr. Lynch is admirably quali-

fied for his new duties and his appoint-

ment is in every sense a fitting one. For

fourteen years he has served the Typo-

graphical Union as its president and has

safely guided that organization through

some of the most trying periods of its

history. He has been succeeded as pres-

ident of the typos by James M. Duncan.

His appointment as labor commissioner

came after the State Senate had twice

rejected former Governor Sulzer's nomi-

nation of John Mitchell. After the sec-

ond rejection Governor Sulzer nominated

Lynch, but the nomination was not re-

ported from the Senate owing to the

pending impeachment proceedings. The

position of labor commissioner pays

$8,000 a year.

Building Operations
Building operations for September to-

taled $70,000,000 for 160 cities compared

with $60,000,000 last year and $67,000,-

000 for September, 1911. These figures

do not include New York City, in which

September permits were only $11,000,-

000 as compared to more than $14,000,-

000 for the same month last year. For
the year to date, building permits in 160

cities outside of New York have been

$6,000,000 greater than last year and

$15,000,000 greater than the year before.

The Colorado Coal Strike

The action of Governor Ammons in or-

dering out the State militia and the in-

troduction of a resolution in Congress

by Representative Edward Keating of

Colorado, calling for a federal inquiry,

were the most important developments

in the Colorado coal strike situation dur-

ing the past few weeks. The governor's

order proclaimed a state of insurrection,

demanded the disarming of both mine

guards and strikers, ordered the closing

of saloons in the district and the enforce-

ment of the order against importation

of strike breakers as well as prohibiting

intrusion on the company's property.

Representative Keating's resolution was
the outcome of a personal investigation

which he made in the strike zone. The

inquiry, if the resolution passes, will

take in the questions of the companies

combining in restraint of trade, their

control of State and county officials and

their importation of guns and ammuni-

tion for their gunmen. The refusal of

the operators to meet with Special In-

vestigator Ethelbert Stewart of the De-

partment of Labor, may have a large

bearing on the threatened investigation.

The conditions that maintain in southern

Colorado are so un-American and inhu-

man it hardly seems probable that the

inquiry can be forestalled. With all

their able counsel and their political con-

trol, it will be hard for the coal barons

to hide from an unprejudiced committee,

the evidences of their open outlawry.

The operators have seemingly declared

warfare not only on the strikers, but on

the laws of Colorado and nation as well.
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THE CAPPENTErS
REPORT OF COMMITTEE APPOINTED TO TABULATE VOTE

SOLIDIFICATION OF THE UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CAR-
PENTERS AND JOINERS OF AMERICA AND THE

AMALGAMATED SOCIETY OF CARPEN-
TERS AND JOINERS

ON

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 14, 1913.

Mr. James Kirby, General President,

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America, Indianapolis, Ind.:

Dear Sir and Brother—Your commit-

tee appointed to tabulate the referendum

vote on the solidification of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America and the Amalgamated So-

ciety of Carpenters beg leave to submit

the following report:

Committee met on October 6 at 9 a. m.
and organized as follows: Louis Schalk,

L. U. 419, Chicago, chairman; A. J. How-
lett, L. U. 33, Boston, and Chas. Fieseler,

L. U. 476, New York City, as secretaries,

and Fred Denis, L. U. 134, Montreal,

Can., and H. Zinimermann, L. U. 167,

Elizabeth, N. J., comprising the full com-

mittee:

Total number of votes cast 48,152

Legal vote cast:

For 31,438

Against 15,417—46,855

Votes bearing no

seal:

For 218

Against * 451— 669

Votes not properly

attested

:

For
Against 101— 101

Votes received too

late:

For 114

Against 407— 521

No quorum

:

For 6

Against — 6—48,152

Moved and seconded that the votes of

Local Unions 229, 954, 1002 and 1442 be

thrown out on account of being received

too late for tabulation. Motion carried,

four in favor, one opposed, Howlett vot-

ing in the negative.

Moved and seconded that the votes of

Local Unions 186, 857, 893 and 949 be
thrown out on account of not being prop-
erly attested. Motion carried unani-
mously.

Vote of L. U. 1138 thrown out on ac-

count of only six members being present;
no quorum.

Total Local Unions in the U. B. 1,927
Local Unions legally voting. . .1,017

Local Unions not voting 877
Local Unions whose returns

bore no. seal 28
Local Unions having no quorum 1

Local Unions with returns not

properly attested 4

Total 1,927

Respectfully submitted,

LOUIS SCHALK, Chairman,
A. J. HOWLETT, Secretary,

CHAS. FIESELER,
H. DENIS,
H. ZIMMERMANN,

Committee.

List of Local Unions not making re-

turns—13, 27, 35, 39, 40, 52, 56, 60, 69,

81, 85, 89, 92, 102, 107, 113, 114, 120,

123, 124, 128, 137, 138, 145, 151, 152, 156,

166, 173, 180, 1S5, 194, 195, 204, 205, 207,

212, 216, 221, 224, 226, 227, 232, 238, 243,

245, 249, 253, 255, 259, 261, 264, 267, 269,

283, 285, 290, 293, 296, 307, 312, 313, 314,

315, 317, 319, 324, 338, 341, 353, 357, 366,

367, 368, 372, 373, 376, 383, 385, 392, 397,

399, 400, 401, 403, 405, 410, 411, 412, 414,

420, 421, 422, 423, 430, 435, 439, 442, 447,

449, 452, 454, 458, 460, 462, 467, 468, 472,

473, 475, 480, 487, 488, 494, 495, 502, 503,

. 506, 507, 510, 516, 518, 524, 527, 529,

533, 536, 539, 541, 542, 545, 548, 549.

952, 554, 555, 558, 560, 566, 568, 569,

577, 580^582, 584, 585, 587, 590, 596,

597, 602," 609, 613, 614, 615, 618, 623,

631, 636, 647, 652, 654, 655, 659. 661,

662, 663, 664, 665, 666, 671, 672, 673,

674, 677, 678, 681, 683, 684, 686, 689,

691, 694, 695, 697, 700, 702, 703, 704, 709,
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THE CARPENTEK
717, 721, 722, 724, 726, 727, 732, 733, 735,

737, 741, 745, 747, 748, 749> 753, 758, 759,

768, 770, 771, 780, 788, 789, 793, 794, 795,

798, 800, 801, 803, 807, 809, 812, 814, 815,

816, 820, 822, 824, 827, 828, 830, 832, 834,

835, 837, 838, 841, 842, 843, 845, 846, 851,

854, 856, 863, 868, 869, 871, 872, 873, 874,

875, 877, 881, 882, 884, 886, 888, 894, 896,

898, 899, 900, 902, 904, 906, 907, 908, 909,

910, 911, 913, 915, 917, 918, 922, 924, 927,

928, 930, 934, 935, 936, 937, 945, 946, 948,

950, 951, 953, 955, 963, 969, 971, 972, 974,

980, 981, 982, 983, 984, 988, 990, 992, 994,

. 1013

1019

1037

1051

1064

1077

1087

1097

1118

1135

1152

1165

1178

1187

1199

1213

1221

1232

1243

1255

1268

1276

1291

1300
;

1309

1323

1333

1344

1354

1361

1376

1396

1408

1419

1432

1446

1461

1471

1481

1491

, 1021, 1025, 1026, 1028 1029,

, 1038, 1039, 1042, 1046 1047,

, 1054, 1056, 1057, 1060 1061,

, 1065, 1066, 1068, 1070 1074,

, 1079, 1080, 1081, 1084 1085,

, 1088, 1089, 1090, 1092 1094,

, 1098, 1100, 1109, 1114 1115,

, 1121, 1124, 1129, 1131 1133,

, 1136, 1141, 1142, 1147 1148,

, 1153, 1154, 1159, 1160 1161,

, 1170, 1173, 1174, 1175 1176,

, 1180, 1181, 1182, 1183 1184,

, 1190, 1191, 1193, 1194 1195,

, 1200, 1201, 1203, 1204 1205,

, 1214, 1215, 1216, 1217 1219,

, 1222, 1225, 1227, 1229 1230,

, 1234, 1235, 1237, 1238 1240,

, 1246, 1247, 1249, 1250 1253,

, 1256, 1257, 1258, 1260 1262,

, 1269, 1270, 1272, 1273 1274,

, 1279, 1280, 1281, 1285 1286,

, 1292, 1294, 1295, 1296 1298,

, 1301, 1302, 1303, 1304 1305,

, 1310, 1311, 1,316, 1318 1321,

, 1324, 1326, 1327, 1328 1331,

, 1334, 1336, 1337, 1339 1341,

, 1346, 1347, 1349, 1350 1351,

, 1351 , 1356, 1357, 1358,

, 1362, 1365, 1368, 1371 1372,

, 1384, 1385, 1387, 1389 1394,

, 1398, 1399, 1402, 1405 1406,

, 1409, 1411, 1412, 1414 1416,

, 1422, 1424, 1427, 1429 1430,

, 1434, 1435, 1436, 1438 1441,

, 1452, 1453, 1454, 1455 1456,

, 1462, 1464, 1466, 1467 1469,

, 1474, 1475, 1477, 1478 1479,

, 1482, 1483, 1485, 1488 1489,

, 1492, 1493, 1494, 1497 1500,

1032,

1049,

1063,

1075,

1086,

1095,

1117,

1134,

1150,

1164,

1177,

1185,

1196,

1208,

1220,

1231,

1241,

1254,

1265,

1275,

1288,

1299,

1306,

1322,

1332,

1342,

1353,

1360,

1375,

1395,

1407,

1418,

1431,

1444,

1457,

1470,

1480,

1490,

1501,

1502

1512

1522

1534

1550

1567

1581

1595

1606

1615

1626

1636

1645;

1658

1676

1683

1691

1703

1711

1721

1731

1741

1758

1769

1778

1796

1807,

1818,

1828

1836

1845

1858

1866

187

1887

1899

1909

1919

1929

1938

1947

, 1503 1504 1505 1508 1509,

, 1514 1516 1517 1518 1520,

, 1525 1526 1527 1528 1529,

, 1537 1539 1540 1542 1544,

, 1554 1556 1559 1560 1563,

, 1571 1572 1574 1576 1577,

, 1584 1589 1590 1591 1592,

, 1597 1599 1600 1601 1603,

, 1607 1608 1609 1610 1612,

, 1616 1617 1618 1619 1620,

, 1627 1629 1630 1631 1633,

, 1637 1638 1639 1642 1643,
', 1648 1649 1651 1654 1656,

, 1662 1664 1669 1671 1672,

, 1677 1678 1679 1680 1681,

, 1685 1686 1687 1688 1689,

, 1692 1694 1697 1698 1700,

, 1704 1705 1707 1708 1709,

, 1712 1713 1714 1716 1718,

, 1723 1724 1726 1727 1728,

, 1732 1733 1734 1737 1739,

, 1742 1745 1749 1752 1756,

, 1759 1761 1762 1764 1765,

, 1770 1771 1772 1773 1774,

, 1781 1786 1788 1789 1791,

, 1798 1800 1802 1803 1805,

, 1808 1810 1811 1814 1815,

, 1819 1821 1822 1825 1826,

,'1830 1831 1832 1833 1834,

, 1837 1838 1839 1840 1843,

, 1846 1849 1851 1853 1854,

, 1859 1860 1861 1862 1863,

, 1869 1871 1872 1873 1875,

, 1878 1879 1881 1883 1885,

, 1888 1890 1891 1892 1895,

, 1900 1901 1903 1904 1906,

, 1910 1911 1912 1915 1916,

, 1920 1923 1924 1926 1927,

, 1930 1932 1933 1934 1936,

, 1939 1941 1942 1943 1945,

, 1949 1950

1510,

1521,

1533,

1549,

1565,

1579,

1594,

1604,

1614,

1625,

1634,

1644,

1657,

1673,

1682,

1690,

1701,

1710,

1719,

1729,

1740,

1757,

1768,

1777,

1792,

1806,

1816,

1827,

1835,

1844,

1857,

1865,

1876,

1886,

1897,

1908,

1917,

1928,

1937,

1946,

Votes of Local Unions returned with-

out Local seal—36, 55, 98, 163, 252, 377,

379, 398, 523, 556, 565, 574, 628, 690, 693,

791, 1027, 1044, 1103, 1130, 1197, 1437,

1448, 1703, 1725, 1817, 1832, 1850.

Votes of Local Unions returned not

properly attested—186, 857, 893, 949.

Votes of Local Unions returned too

late to tabulate—229, 954, 1002, 1442.

No quorum when vote was taken

—

1138.
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THE CAI^PENTEEl
VOTE ON PLAN OF SOLIDIFICATION OF THF AMALGA-

MATED SOCIETY OF CARPENTERS AND JOINERS,
AND THE UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CAR-

PENTERS AND JOINERS OF AMERICA
L. U.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
• 9.

10.

11.
12.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
37.
38.

41.
42.
43.

44.
45.

46.
47.

49.
50.

51.
53.
54.
57.

58.

61.
62.
63.
64.

66.
66.

67.
68.

70.
71.

For.

42
1

44
23

9
47

290
54

340
350
100
42
3

101
20
35
148
66
1

195
26
48
117
80

4
23
16
21
6

90

'27

132
44
29

26
24
71
48

235
11
97
38
12
22

186
220

?'st. L. U. For. Ag'st. L. U. For. Ag'st.

287 72 ... 22 64 147 ... 132 4
94 73.... 441 148.... ... 54 26

74.... 1 19 149 ... 13
2 75.... ... 40 8 150.... ... 15

274 76.... ... 27 4 153 1 52
4 77.... 4 36 154.... ... 12

78 . . . 32 62 155.... ... 3 77
79.... . .. 36 157 ... 12 1

9 80.... . .. 294 1 158.... ... 235 5

2 82 ... 38 3 159.... ... 11
3 83 ... 75 160.... . . . 131 1

22 84 ... 87 161 ... 12 20
2 87.... ... 84 162 ... 58

29 88.... ... 47 4 164.... 39
6 90.... . .. 14 37 165.... 55
3 91.... . .. 12 54 167.... ... 197

3 168.... ... 30
2 94 50 169 92

95 ... 72 170.... ... 10
44 96.... 64 171.... ... 44 i2

97.... . .. 12 8 172 6 42
4 99 ... 85 174 8 24

100.... . .. 17 5 175.... ... 47 . . .

101.... 42 176 1 25
2 103.... ... 28 69 177.... ... 14 59

20 104 . . . 35 3 178.... ... 23 2
52 105 ... 60 6 179 1 72
3 106.... . .. 69 7 181.... ... 16 338
1 108.... . .. 20 182.... ... 81

135 109.... . .. 142 7 183 ... 36 4
80 110.... ... 9 184.... ... 69 20

111.... . .. 25 187 60
16 112.... ... 3 31 188.... ... 86 1

3 115 . .. 51 11 189.... ... 16 26
1 116 . .. 140 1 190.... 11

39 117.... ... 507 191.... ... 18 11
4 118.... ... 30 192 ... 25 3

54 119.... 75 193 17
271 121.... 7 1 196 ... 60 •>

17 122.... ... 130 8 197 ... 23 2
278 125 ... 86 198.... ... 10 31

126 . .. 196 199. ... ... 119 1

12 127.... ... 57 200.... ... 46 17
129.-... 20 201.... ... 48
130.... 17 202.... ... 43 5

131.... ... 43 41
1 132.... . .. 73 60 206.... ... 30 1

31 133.... 1 52 208.... ... 9
134.... . .. 430 3 209. ... ... 36 i 1

238 135.... . .. 61 210.... 98
2 136 12 211.... 106

99 139.... ... 113 213.... . . .
:•: 1

140 1 8 •Ml.... ... 247
141.... 2 108 215 16

102 142.... 4 101 217.... 3 22
10 143.... . . . 'J.

-
. 1 218. . . . 1 13

35 144.... ... 57 219.... ... 95
20 146 ... 75 220. . .

.

... 19 1
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THE CARFENTEK
L. U. For. Ag'st.

222 25
223 27
225 38 2
228 11
230 12
231 264
233 13
234 16
235 2 6
236 24
237 32
239 24
240 97 1

241 3 69
242 46 15
244 10
246 14
247 262 3

250 28
251 22
254 12
256 2 27
257 367
258 75
260 48
262 38
263 11 1

265 28
266 48 7

268 11 1

270 19
271 53 1

272 38 4
273 56 16
274 1 28
275 27 1

276 4 6
277 62
278 42
279 14
280 8 3
281 45
282 17 . 18
284 55 6
286 2 34
287 1 15
288 35
289 37
291 149 2
292 18 2
294 9
295 14 8
297 10
299 59
300 47
301 38 2

302 31 2

303 38
304 48
305 9
306 11 25

- 308 61 7

309 1113
310 1 18
311 17

L. U. For. Ag'st.

316 43
318 77 4
320 25
321 13 2
322 5 86
323 25
325 100 7
326 20 7
327 133
328 22
329 35
330 15
331 2 78
332 30
333 24
334 265 2
335 134
336 39
337 16 1

339 12 72
340 82 10
342 2 31
343 80 1

344 10
345 16 16
346 18
347 24
348 27
349 97 9
350 11 27
351 43
352 6 30
354 9
355 98
356 27
358 10
359 44
360 47 7
361 31 2

362 130
363 31
364 14 1

365 42
369 151
370 12
371 1 16
374 52
375 225 10
378 33
380 46
381 31 21
382 16
384 6 25
386 32
387 218
388 16 71
389 16
390 38
391 133 8

394 24
395 14
396 18
402 34
404 9

406 35

32
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407 39
408 39
409 20
413 11 3
416 220
417 9
418 7
419 3 165
424 28 2
425 48
426 29
427 63
428 8 2
429 47
431 24 4
432 1 37
433 17
434 74 11
436 8
437 6 55
438 38
440 64
441 44
443 31 1

444 49
445 16
446 23
448 50
450 2 30
451 66 4
453 29 4
455 1 18
456 13 7
457 200
459 11 4

461 47
463 31
464 97 63
465 1 38
466 8 1

469 25 5

470 10 7

471 141 6

474 22
476 273
477 38 1

478 52 164
479 16
481 7 7
482 44 7

483 38 45
484 19
485 8

486 46
489 25
490 102 2

491 11
492 69
493 127 4
496 3 83
497 150
498 16
499 8
500 40
501 34



THE CARPENTER
J.U. For.

504.... ... 203
508
509.... ... 48
511.... ... 13
512.... ... 13
513.... ... 106
514.... ... 38
515.... ... 44
517.... ... 16
519.... ... 23
520 7
521.... ... 89
522
525
526.... ... 3
530
531 . . . 170
532.... ... 29
534.... ... 20
535
537 . .. 33
538.... 6
540.... 4
543 ... 11

544 . .. 10
546.... . .. 21
547
550.... . .. 65
551.... . .. 36
553.... ... 9
557
559.... . .. 29
561
562.... . .. 45

564 . .. 41
567 . .. 25
570.... . .. 15
571
572.... . .. 23
573.... . .. 19
575.... . .. 52
576
578
579 . .. 28
581.... . .. 28
583.... . .. 57
586 . .. 68
588.... 6
589.... 7
591.... 1

592 1

593.... . .. 58
594.... . .. 63
595.... . .. 10
598.... . .. 17
599.... . .. 89
600.... . .. 11
601.... . .. 43
608 .... . .. 10
604
605.... ... 14
606.... . .. 23
607 . .. 26
608. . .

.

. .. 25

Ag'st. L. U. For. Ag'st. L. U. For. Ag'st.

9 610.... ... 41 1 718.... ... 24
18 611.... ... 29 719.... ... 52

612 ... 4 27 720.... 25
616.... ... 33 723.... 86
617 ... 64 2 725 ... 27
619.... ... 10 2 728 17
620.... ... 18 729 12
621.... ... 15 7 730.... ... 75

4 622 ... 25 3 731 ... 33 2
21 624 ... 57 734.... 4 32
24 625 22

4
736

,

738
50

14 626.... ... 23 100
65 627.... ... 54 739.... 22
21 629.... .*.. 15 10 740.... ... 35
86 630.... ... 11 742 ... 16 9

15 632 ... 12 34 743.... 4 34
633.... 29 744.... 7 4
635.... ... 25 746.... ... 27
637 ... 76 12 750.... ... 18

io 638.... ... 19 751.... ... 24 2

2 639.... . . . 222 3 752.... 24
2 640.... ... 32 3 754 ... 17 2

25 641 8 5 755 ... 69
642 ... 14 9 756.... ... 15 . . •

643 ... 74 757.... ... 10
7 644 9 29 760.... ... 19 2

12 645 ... 10 761.... ... 10 . .

.

646 . .. 12 29 762.... ... 27
io 648.... 28 763.... 12
2 649 6 1 764 ... 3 35

18 650 9 10 765.... 20
8 651.... . .. 32 766.... ... 11

19 653 .

.

*
17
1

767 . , ,

.

769....
9

... 16656.... ... 62 7

657.... 90 772.... 4 43
i 658 9 773.... 8

660.... ... 16 7 774.... ... 149 21

667.... 44 775.... 1 24
12 668 ... 16 7 776 ... 14 4

669 ... 9 6 777 ... 23 1

i 670 ... 10 778 ... 4 9

2 675 ... 8 1 779 25
32 676 40 781 ...

.

... 8 18
175 679 29 782.... ... 23 3

1 680.... 1 22 783.... ... 14 3

11 682.... ... 3 9 784.... 6 2

685.... ... 36 785.... 4 13

687 ... 13 11 786.... ... 16
2 688.... 15 787.... ... 20 2

10 692.... 45 790.... ... 26
35 696.... ... 31 2 792.... ... 114
50 698 ... . ... 11 3 796.... ... 11

699.... 9 7 797.... ... 9 2

4 701.... ... 103 799.... 9 2

21 705 ... 16 800.... 6 28
706.... 8 802.... 25

26 707.... . .. 47 8 804.... ... 16

708 3 26 805.... . .. 14

710 ... 55 2 806.... ... 18 2
11 711 14 808.... ... 101
29 712.... ... 66 12 810.... ... 70
2 713 . .. 70 811.... ... 10 7

714.... ... 12 813.... ... 10 6
9 715.... ... 83 23 817.... 7

716 ... 45 3 819.... ... 34 . . .
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L. U. For. Ag'st. L. U. For. Ag'st. L. U. For. Ag'st.

821 2 13 956.. 8 4 1083 15
823 12 957.. 21 3 1091 22
825 42 958.. 33 1093 17 12
826 17 959.. 4 13 1096../ 44
829 13 960.. 10 1 1099 9
831 17 1 961.. .... 70 1101 4 3
833 17 . 962.. 6 5 1102 15
836..., 26 964.. 10 1104..; 12
839 9 . . . 965.. 25 3 1105 16 4
840 19 966.. .... 8 ... 1106 20
844 19 967.. .... 25 1107 43
847 27 968.. 7 1108 116
848 10 1 973.. 11 10 1110 72
849 27 975.. 18 2 1111 2 18
850 1 9 976.. 10 1112 3 11
852 18 977.. .... 30 1113 13
853 28 978.. 1 30 1116 9
855 11 . . . 985.. 3 16 1119 18
858 15 986.. 21 1120 27. ...

859 1 37 987.. 18 1122 21
860 27 989.. 7 3 1123 9
861 20 991.. 24 1 1125 57
862 25 9 993.. 5 63 1126 7 2
864 35 998.. 2 5 1127 52
865 17 1000.. 19 1128 25
866 36 1001.. .... 11 1132 2 16
867 21 1003.. i.4 1137 2 16
870 8 1005.. 1 7 1139 34
876 5 5 1008.. 485 5 1140 14 8

878 37 3 1009.. 11 1143 2£

879 16 3 1010.. 56 1144 4 9
883 13 1011.. 26 1145 10 1
885 26 2 1012.. . . . .' 30 1146 42 3

887 20 2 1014.. 22 1149 r. 10
889 1 12 1015.. 30 3 1151 23 1

890 17 1016.. 1 60 1155 6 3
891 24 1017.. 17 1156 15 4

892 17 1018.. ii 1157 28
895 24 1022.. 22 11 1158 25 1

897 58 2 1023.. 27 1162 5 4

901 83 5 1024.. ii 1163 2 8

903 24 21 1030.. 11 1166 12
905 23 1033.. i9 1167 23
912 1 12 1034.. 14 1168 20
914 24 1035.. 1 14 1171 21 2
916 60 11 1036.. .... 21 . . . 1172 63
919 37 . . . 1040.. .... 14 ... 1179 11 4

920 40 1041.. 8 ... 1186 20
921 25 1043.. 8 ... 1188 17
923 19 2 1045.. .... 15 ... 1189 1 8
925 9 1048.. 8 1192 13
926 19 1050.. .... 35 1198 2 S

929 2 15 1053.. 129 1202 4 7
931 31 . . . 1055.. 19 1206 13
932 12 1058.. 10 3 1207 21 7
933 20 1059... 15 1209 31
938 18 3 1062... 24 1 1210 11 14

939 8 . . • 1067.. 14 1211 32
940 16 ... 1069... 4 14 1212 21
941 28 ... 1071.. 8 18 1218 17 2
942 8 1072... .... 18 1224 - 14
943 15 16 1073.. 122 6 1226 15
944 12 10 1076... 2 19 1228 9
947 58 . . . 1078.. .... 13 1233 155
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The World's Great Minds and a
I/iving Wage

(Continued from Page 12.)

man accepts harder conditions because

an employer or contractor will give him

no better, he is the victim of fraud and

injustice."

—Men Before Dividends

—

I say to you that these are some of

the opinions of the brighest minds upon

this great subject. And it surely is a

great subject and it is one of vital im-

portance at this time. We are not sim-

ply to be guided in considering this ques-

tion by the theory that dividends and in-

terest must be paid upon watered stock

before men live. God pity the day, if

that day should ever come in America,

that such a declaration as that can be

made to stand, that workingmen's wages
could not be regulated and adjusted un-

til the interest and dividends on the mil-

lions of watered stock, that the papers

of the last few days have been showing

us exist in America, have been paid. It

has been asserted by the representatives

of the company that certain stakes have

been driven to protect the financial in-

terests to protect their investments, pro-

tecting dividends and protecting the in-

terests of the city, but they have shown

you no stake driven to protect the work-

man.

Gentlemen, the hour has come when
a stake must be driven to protect labor

—

a stake beyond which capital, inspired

by greed and avarice, cannot or dare not

go. That stake is, in my opinion, that

out of every industry and the products

thereof, there must first be given a liv-

ing, wage to the men and women of la-

bor, and I do not mean by a living wage
that bare amount on which he may exist

and propagate his species, but I mean the

American standard of living as outlined

by the Christian churches, by Mitchell,

Ryan, and Pope Leo XIII—a wage which

will give him that standard of living

which will provide for all the comforts

that life should give; that will enable

him to dress, feed, and school his chil-

dren; that will make them the noble

American citizens of tomorrow, and let

me say through you to the captains of

industry, this condition must come, and

come quickly, for the workers of the en-

tire civilized world are becoming awak-

ened to a realization of their human and

God-given rights, which existed long be-

fore constitutions and franchises were

established as stakes to protect corpora-

tions and vested interests.
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h. U. 1940 and Prison Made Goods

Editor The Carpenter:

As you know, for the past ten years

Local 1940 of Reed and Wood Workers
(Toledo, 0.) has been crippled by peni-

tentiary competition in its line of work.

Two years ago we discovered that the

Ohio State law provides that all mer-

chants selling prison-made commodities

must have same plainly marked as such

At that time the labor commissioners of

the State of Ohio were notified of these

violations and the matter was brought

to the attention of Attorney General

Hogan.

The cases were brought into court

before Judge Manton. The latter de-

clared at that time that "inasmuch as

it was a crime against the State, and
his court being a local court, it was out

of his jurisdiction."

The attorney general then brought the

matter before Judge Brough, of a higher

court, but for some reason or other neg-

lected to push the case.

Since then Local 1940, with the aid of

the Central Labor Union, has again

taken the matter up with Attorney Gen-

eral Hogan, and the attached clipping

which we are Sending you will make the

situation clear.

We desire that this letter and inclosure

be published in The Carpenter. Our rea-

son for this is that the more publicity

this is given the quicker we will get

beneficial results.

We wish also to request that you
notify the local unions in the cities of

the State of Ohio to do what they can

to get merchants in their cities to han-

dle only union-made reed furniture.

Hoping you will see the necessity of

complying with our request, we remain,

Fraternally yours,

WILLIAM CROLL,
Rec. Sec. L. U. 1940, Toledo, O.

—Publicity Committee on Prison-Made
Goods—Report on Attorney General

Hogan's Ruling

—

The publicity committee has made a

careful study of the question of prison-

made goods and the laws pertaining to it.

Realizing the necessity of acquainting

the rank and file with the same, we are

publishing the following:

—Ruling by Attorney General Hogan.

—

"August 2, 1913.

"Hon. Timothy S. Hogan, Attorney Gen-

eral :

"Dear General—Pursuant to your re-

quest I have investigated the question

submitted by Hon. Cornell Schreiber,

city solicitor of Toledo, concerning the

effect of the amendment to the constitu-

tion pertaining to the sale in this State

of prison-made goods.

"Said amendment was incorporated as

Section 41 of Article II of the constitu-

tion and provides as follows:

" 'Laws shall be passed providing for

the occupation and employment of pris-

oners sentenced to the several penal in-

stitutions and reformatories in the

State; and no person in any such penal

institution or reformatory while under

sentence thereto, shall be required or

allowed to work at any trade, industry

or occupation, wherein or whereby his

work, or the product or profit of his

work, shall be sold, farmed out, con-

tracted or given away; and goods made
by persons under sentence to any penal

institution or reformatory without the

State of Ohio, excepting those disposed

of to the State or any political sub-

division thereof, or to any public insti-

tutions owned, managed or controlled

by the State or any political subdivision

thereof, shall not be sold within this

State unless the same are conspicuously

marked "prison-made." Nothing herein

contained shall be construed to prevent
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the passage of laws providing that con-

victs may work for, and that the prod-

ucts of their labor may be disposed of to,

the State or any political subdivision

thereof, or for or to any public institu-

tion owned or managed and controlled

by the State or any political subdivision

thereof.'

"While the whole section deals with

the subject of convict labor, the only

part thereof that is pertinent to Mr.

Schreiber's inquiry is the portion that

has been underscored.

"The legislature, at its last session,

passed no act providing for the carrying

out of the provisions of Section 41, but

Sections 6213-6218, General Code, pro-

hibit the sale in this State of convict

made goods unless such goods are brand-

ed in a certain manner.

"Section 6218 provides that when the

commission of labor statistics has rea-

son to believe that this statute is being

violated, he shall advise the attorney-

general thereof and give him such facts

as he might have in support of such be-

lief, whereupon the attorney-general is

required to 'forthwith institute the prop-

er legal proceedings to compel compli-

ance therewith.'

"Section 13170 provides a penalty of a

fine of not less than fifty dollars or more
than one thousand dollars, or imprison-

ment of not less than ten days or more
than twelve months, or both, for the vio-

lation of the provisions of said act.

"The effect of the constitutional

amendment is, in my opinion, to

strengthen the statute law on this sub-

ject and remove any doubts as to its con-

stitutionality. It seems to me that pro-

visions of Sections 6213-18, etc., are ca-

pable of enforcement.

"I have been unable to find a record of

the cases mentioned by Mr. Schreiber as

having been instituted by this depart-

ment under the statutes, but evidently

there were some cases of this nature in-

stituted because the office files show that

on June 7 and June 14, 1911, Mr. Solon

T. Klotz, attorney-at-law, Toledo, Ohio,

had some correspondence concerning the

cases that were brought there, which cor-

respondence is hereto attached.

"Respectfully submitted,

"P. J. MONAHAN,
"Second Assistant Attorney- General.

"To my mind the only question pre-

sented is whether, where statutes already

in force meet the requiremnts of a con-

stitutional amendment, there is any call

for further legislative action. I can see

no call for the same and concur with Mr.
Monahan, but would prefer a statement

that the adoption of the amendment in

this case removed all doubt as to the

validity of Sections 6213-18, etc., and as

to their constitutionality, if any ever ex-

isted. "J. M. McGILLIVRAY,
"Sp. C."

—Letter of Cornell Schreiber, City So-

licitor to Thomas J. Duffy, In-

dustrial Commissioner

—

"September 13, 1913.

"Mr. Thomas J. Duffy, State Industrial

Commission, Columbus, Ohio:

"Dear Sir—The labor unions of To-
ledo have requested me to write you with

reference to the selling by some of the

merchants of this city of prison-made
goods, made outside of the city and
shipped to them. Under a ruling from
Attorney-General Hogan such sales are

now prohibited in this State, and com-
plaints should be made to you. It is

my understanding that if you will write

to the local firms who are violating this

law, that it would remedy the evil.

"The local firms who are engaged in

selling prison-made goods are, I under-

stand, as follows: The Lasalle & Koch
Co., W. L. Milner & Co., Finkbeiner Fur-

* niture Co., Johnson Bros., the Nugent
Furniture Co. and the Redd Furniture

Co.

"The unions have suggested to me, and
it would probably be a good suggestion,

to order the factory inspectors through-

out the State to call upon the merchants

in the different cities -and explain to them
the law prohibiting the sale of prison-

made goods, and that in this way such

sale could be stopped throughout the

State.
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"Kindly let me hear from you as

speedily as possible, and oblige,

"Yours very truly,

"CORNELL SCHREIBER,
"City Solicitor."

—Reply of Thomas J. Duffy, Industrial

Commissioner, to City Solicitor

Schreiber

—

"The Industrial Commission of Ohio, Co-

lumbus.

September 17, 1913.

"Mr. Cornell Schreiber, City Solicitor,

Toledo, Ohio:

"Dear Sir—I have yours of Septem-

ber 13, in reference to the sale of con-

vict-made goods by some of the mer-

chants of Toledo.

"I have this day written the attorney-

general requesting a copy of the opinion

mentioned in your letter and which you

say prohibits the sale of prison-made

goods in this State, whether made in the

State or outside of the State by such

labor.

"Just as soon as I get a copy of the

attorney-general's opinion we will take

such action in the matter as may be nec-

essary and advisable to bring about the

observance of the law.

"Very truly yours,

"T. J. DUFFY."
The committee has acquainted Thomas

Tracy of the A. F. of L. label depart-

ment with the above facts and have

asked his co-operation in taking up this

matter with the various international or-

ganizations affected.

• A resolution to the A. F. of L. has

also been drawn up, which will be sub-

mitted to the C. L. U. for approval.

F. V. GIGANDET, Chairman.

E. J. RIEGER.
HENRY R. WOLLERMAN, Secretary.

Inactive Union Members
Editor The Carpenter:

I arrived at the hall last Thursday
evening rather early, and as I had The
Carpenter with me to give out to the

members, I put the time in waiting for

the local to open, by reading the articles

in The Carpenter, which are always in-

interesting. Before long members com-

menced to come in and the financial sec-

retary, having arrived, some of them
gathered around his desk to pay their

dues.

My reading was interrupted soon by

an argument among the members re-

garding union men. One member was
censuring another for being so inactive

on the job in regard to getting men in

his gang to join the local. Of course,

he took exception to the charge and oth-

ers butted in, and the man who had made
the charge and who is a very aggressive

union man on the job and off, turned to

a foreman who was among them and

told him that he did not "have a union

man in his gang."

Strange to say, the said foreman is a

man who will not allow a man to work
under him unless he is a union man or

agrees to join, and it is about the first

question he puts to a stranger who ap-

plies for work, whether he has work for

him or not. So the charge, or assertion,

created quite a stir among those pres-

ent. I was an interested listener and the

man repeated the statement and ex-

plained, and on the basis of his explana-

tion the foreman agreed that none of his

men were union men.

The fact of the matter is, while, as

stated, the said foreman will not work
non-union men and while his whole gang

at all times are members of the local,

yet as a rule they never attend the local,

and again they never question a new
man regarding his unionism, nor will

they speak a word to a fellow-workman

about joining the local. They are whol-

ly disinterested; they are getting theirs,

and that is all they care about.

The argument set me thinking and

it is a fact that the great majority of

men do not assist the minority to gather

in all members of the craft. If they

would only stop to think what it would

mean to have all banded together! But

no doubt they are not capable of think-

ing. They know they are working eight

hours, getting 45 cents an hour, and be-

long to a union.
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If they were capable of thought they

would only have to ask themselves the

question, "Whom am I indebted to for

these hours and scale?" The situation

reminds me of the preacher who deliv-

ered a helpful sermon to his church mem-
bers, at the conclusion of which he asked:

"How many here are church members?"
and 90 per cent, of the audience arose.

When they were seated he asked again:

"How many of you are Christians?"

The question was a surprise and they

arose very slowly, but only about 50 per

cent, of them. So it goes—members of

a union versus union men.

Fraternally yours,

T. H. M. TOWNSEND,
Secretary L. U. 1743.

Wildwood, N. J.

Threat of Strike Prohibition

Editor The Carpenter:

The utter disregard that capital has

for civil liberty and its constitutional

safeguards is plainly shown by the threat

of Governor Foss of Massachusetts to

procure the enactment by that State of

a law prohibiting any strikes of railroad

operatives employed within the limits of

that State. Such a law would be a di-

rect and palpable violation of the thir-

teenth amendment to the constitution of

the United States.

It would establish slavery in essence.

When the constitution of the United

States came before the people for adop-

tion or rejection Thomas Jefferson op-

posed its adoption by the State of Vir-

ginia because he said there was no pro-

vision in it for the sacred, fundamental

rights of free speech, free press, trial

by jury, and other personal rights. Those

advocating the adoption of the constitu-

tion replied that these rights were all

implied in the constitution as proposed.

Jefferson replied that these rights were

too dear and sacred to be left to mere
implication, and that they should be ex-

pressly stated in the constitution. On
the promise by the advocates of the

adoption of the constitution that these

personal rights would be expressed di-

rectly in amendments to be thereafter

added to the constitution, Jefferson threw
his mighty influence for its adoption and
it was carried. Accordingly, shortly

after its adoption these rights were
added to the constitution in the first ten

amendments, which are properly called

"The Bill of Eights."

In spite of the explicit statement of

these sacred personal liberties the United
States courts have nullified the first, fifth

and thirteenth amendments by the abuse
of the writ of injunction, and so estab-

lished government by injunction. Jeffer-

son was right. If the courts nullify the

express statement of these personal

rights, what would they do if these rights

depended upon mere implication?

Now come Governor Foss and the New
England capitalists threatening to nul-

lify these amendments by direct legisla-

tion against them. There never has been

a time in the history of the United States

when the workingmen of this country

should stand more sincerely and bravely

together than now and endeavor to their

utmost ability to defeat this nefarious

scheme broached by Governor Foss and

his tyrannical and avaricious supporters.

CORNELIUS H. FAUNTLEROY.
St. Louis, Mo.

Happenings in the World of Labor

Advices from Michigan indicate that

the strike of the copper miners is far

from over. The operators are stubborn

and refuse to arbitrate and the miners

refuse to return to work until the differ-
'

ences are adjusted. The injunction for-

merly issued against the copper miners

and later dissolved by Judge O'Brien, has

been restored in effect by the State Su-

preme Court. The Supreme Court, how-
ever, modifies the former injunction, the

modification permitting peaceful parades

and gatherings. That the courts can do

no wrong seems to be a mooted question

in the State of Michigan, for the history

of this injunction shows that one court

first issued the injunction, then dissolved

it, and then a higher court reinstates the

injunction with modifications, thus show^
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ing that the opinions of courts in some
instances, at least vary, as to their pow-

er in issuing injunctions. The appeal of

the executive council of the A. F. of L.,

asking all local unions that an appropria-

tion of not less than five cents per mem-
ber be made to assist the striking miners,

is being well responded to.

The San Francisco Labor Council has

established a legal department and is in-

forming all unions affiliated that any
union desiring information or advice on

legal matters, including questions of

trade union law and discipline, may con-

sult the department and secure assist-

ance free of cost.

The chairman of the Government Com-
mission on Industrial Relations, Frank
P. Walsh, of Kansas City, was in Wash-
ington, D. C, recently for the purpose

of conferring with other members of the

commission, and called upon the Presi-

dent for the purpose of discussing plans

for organizing the commission. The
commission is awaiting the passage of

the urgent deficiency appropriation bill,

which carries $100,000 for its support.

Mr. Walsh stated that in all probability

the headquarters of the commission

would be located in that city. Nothing
further will be done until the appropria-

tion is made, as there are no funds with

which to carry the work of the commis-
sion forward.

There was a Steady increase in the

scale of wages paid to labor in this coun-

try in the last six years and this was ac-

complished in the face of a steady reduc-

tion in the working hours of labor. Sta-

tistics published by the Department of

Labor indicate that labor now is receiv-

ing more remuneration for fewer hours

of toil than ever before. The figures

are based on comparisons of union wage
scale agreements, trade union reports

and working compacts in central cities

throughout the United States from 1907

to 1912. The bakers appear to have car-

ried off the cake in the distribution of

good things, for their wages were in-

creased 22 per cent, in the six years,

while their working day wa£ shortened

nearly one-fifth. Stonecutters and news-

paper compositors are the lowest in the

scale in the matter of reduced hours. The
stonecutters also received the lowest rate

of increase, a fate not shared, however,

by the compositors.

The next meeting of the International

Secretariat will be held in San Francisco

in 1915. The International Secretariat

is the World Federation of Labor, in

which the federated labor movements of

the countries of the world are affiliated.

The Trades and Labor Congress of

Canada, which met in convention at Mon-
treal recently, showed that a prodigious

growth in membership and effectiveness

has been the history of the Congress. In

the year 1901 the membership totaled

2,381 with receipts of approximately

$1,000. From that time until the con-

vention of 1913 the record shows an al-

most continuous increase in membership,

finances, and efficiency. From the small

beginning here noted the membership

has risen to 80,801, with receipts for the

last year amounting to $19,871.49, and

expenditures of $10,475.44. The largest

balance ever in the treasury of the

Trades and Labor Congress was report-

ed, being $9,396.05. These figures tes-

tify to the activity, ability and persist-

ence of not only the officers of the Con-

gress, but to the local unions attached to

the international movement located in

Canada. The slogan of the Congress

now is for the 100,000 mark and indica-

tions are that with the same persistence

and activity displayed in the past this

goal will be reached during the coming

year.

The building trades unions of St. Paul,

Minn., are launching an agitation cam-

paign for the forty-four-hour week for

all building trades workmen. As a pre-

liminary step in this direction, a com-

mittee composed of delegates from the
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various unions are to confer and also

visit the various unions for the purpose

of crystallizing a sentiment in favor of

the shorter work week. Should the cam-
paign develop sufficient strength, an ef-

fort will be put forth in the coming
spring to secure the shorter hours.

The recent convention of the Interna-

tional Brotherhood of Electrical Work-
ers in Boston directed that a committee
be appointed for the purpose of taking
under consideration the establishment of

a home for sick, incapacitated and aged
members. The idea presented to the

convention, which crystallized in the ap-

pointing of the committee, contemplates

the building of an institution along simi-

lar lines of the Printers' Home, main-
tained by the International Typograph-
ical Union at Colorado Springs, Colo.

Another important action taken was pro-

vision for the organization of telephone

operators and women who are employed
in the large electrical plants in the coun-

try. Heretofore these unions have been

designated as sub-locals.

Representative Frank Buchanan of Il-

linois, one of the labor group in Con-
gress, has renewed his efforts of last

session to have Congress provide protec-

tion for workmen employed in building-

construction in the District of Columbia.

In a bill presented by him it is provided

that contractors shall use material for

scaffolding which has been carefully se-

lected and of undoubted strength. The
measure, if adopted, will increase the

powers of the building inspector of the

district and would make any offense pun-
ishable by both fine and imprisonment.

The recent convention of the Massa-
chusetts State Federation of Labor en-

dorsed the work of the Massachusetts

Homestead Commission. This commis-
sion is endeavoring to solve the problem
of providing healthful homes at a rea-

sonable cost for workers. The resolu-

tion passed endorsing this work points

out that the cost of rent and food is con-

stantly rising, and that there are thou-

sands of acres of unused land in every

city that is adaptable to the building of

comfortable homes.

Secretary of Labor Wilson has sent

Ethelbert Stewart, special agent of the

department, to Indianapolis to offer his

services in settling the street railway

troubles. The managers of the traction

system are still continuing their tactics

of maintaining an army of thugs and

gunmen to intimidate their employes and

prevent them from joining the union and

for the purpose of trying to scare the

organizers now in the field. The men
have gone out at the time of going to

press and the company has refused arbi-

tration.

A Plea for trie Dog
Man, no doubt, first found or bred the

dog to his service and companionship for

purely utilitarian reasons; but we of to-

day, by immemorial tradition and a sen-

timent that has become almost as inher-

ent in us as the sentiment towards chil-

dren, give him a place in our lives utter-

ly different from that which we accord

to any other animal; a place that he has

won for himself throughout the ages, and

that he ever increasingly deserves. He
is by far the nearest thing to man on the

face of the earth, the one link that we
have spiritually with the animal creation.

The one dumb creature into whose eyes

we can look and tell pretty well for cer-

tain what emotion, even what thought,

is at work within; the one dumb creature

which—not as a rare exception, but al-

most universally—knows the sentiments

of love and trust. This special nature

of the dog is our own handiwork; a thing

instilled into him through thousands of

years of intimacy, care and mutual serv-

ice; deliberately and ever more carefully

fostered; extraordinarily precious even

to those of us who profess to be without

sentiment. It is one of the prime factors

of our daily lives in all classes of society

—this mute partnership with dogs—and

—we are still vivisecting them!—John

Galsworthy.
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Nqws Notes from Local Unions

Bay City, Mich.—Owing to a prevail-

ing dullness in the trade here, traveling

brothers are requested to avoid this lo-

cality.—L. U. 116.

Wilmington, N. C.—Traveling brothers

are advised to stay away from Wilming-

ton for the present as the busy season is

over. There are more men than can be

kept employed here now.—L. U. 477.

4* 4>

Waterbury, Conn.—Traveling brothers

are hereby advised to pay no attention to

advertisements requiring carpenters here.

Work is scarce and those advertising are

trying to defeat us in our efforts to bring

about better conditions.—L. U. 260.

•j. .$. .j.

Arcadia, Fla.—Pending the thorough

settlement of a movement to establish the

eight-hour day here, carpenters are asked

to stay away from Arcadia. On October

1 the demand for a reduction in hours

went into effect, four of the six contrac-

tors here granting our request. Two are

still holding out. L. U. 3581.

4* 4* 4»

Holyoke, Mass.—Brothers will please

avoid Holyoke until further notice. Con-

ditions in the trade are dull here and at

least eighty members of our organiza-

tion are unemployed at the present time.

Notwithstanding this quite a number of

carpenters are coming here from dif-

ferent parts of the country looking for

work.—Holyoke D. C.

*

Galveston, Tex.—Brother carpenters

will find it to their advantage to keep

away from Galveston. Plenty of men are

at present on hand to complete work
under construction and all work that may
possibly be started in the near future.

While things have been rather quiet men

have been coming here "at a rapid rate

recently.—T. P. Lucas, R. S., L. U. 536.

4* 4*

Miami, Ariz.—-Traveling brothers are

cautioned to beware of advertisements

for carpenters here as conditions are not

what they are supposed to be. The firm

that is advertising is going to do some
new work but have not commenced yet.

They give the men who come here now
a few days' work and then lay them off,

and as the cost of living is high here this

works a hardship on the men.

I
Springfield, Mass.—The District Coun-

cil of Springfield and vicinity wishes

brothers everywhere to know that the

Hendee Manufacturing Company of

Springfield, Mass., makers of the "In-

dian" motorcycle, are having their fac-

tories built by non-union labor. The
Building Trades Council as well as the

District Council used every means in

their power to induce this firm to em-
ploy union labor on their buildings, but

were unsuccessful.

r,abor Day at I/aurel, Miss.

Laurel, Miss.—A very successful picnic

was given by Local No. 1690 of Laurel,

Miss., on Labor Day. The bricklayers

and Painters of Laurel participated with

the carpenters in the outing. A dinner,

oratory, music, dancing and refreshments

were features of the day's enjoyment.
4* 4> 4*

Information Wanted

W. A. Hinkle of Great Falls, Mom..

offers a liberal reward for the address or

any information regarding his brothers-

in-law, Edward Watts and Fred Cohen.

When last heard from, live years ago,

they were in Denver, Colo. He requests

business agents to read this notice at the

meetings.
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Information is desired regarding the

present address of H. H. Ault who sev-

eral years ago was a union carpenter at

Los Angeles, Cal. When last heard from

in 1904 he had a shop at 117 Winston

street. Ault would be about 51 years of

age. Any particulars concerning him
should be sent to his brother, A. J. Ault,

Box 503, Deer Lodge, Mont.

wife offers a reward for any information

regarding him. Address letters, 110 Oak
street, San Francisco, Cal.

Information as to the whereabouts of

George C. Mead, a former member of

Local 1592 of Ocean City, N. J., is

urgently requested by his wife. He left

home October 30, 1912, and wrote home a

few days later from Harrisburg, Pa. It

is possible he may be in the vicinity of

Terre Haute, Ind. Address communica-

tions, Mrs. E. D. Mead, 12 12th street,

Ocean City, N. J.

CALVIN W. SQUIER.

The above is a photo of Calvin W.
Squier, notice of whose disappearance

from Jackson, Mich., about May, 1912,

where he left a wife and two children,

was recorded in last month's Carpenter.

He was last heard of in Toledo, Ohio, in

the fall of 1912. Send information to C.

W. Davis, Fin. Sec. L. U. 651, 320 Bush
St., Jackson, Mich.

J. A. Hendricks, a member of L. U.
1082 of San Francisco, Cal., has deserted

his family and was last seen September
10, 1913. Hendricks is of light com-

plexion, with blue eyes, dark hair and
dark moustache. He weighs 190 pounds
and his height is 5 feet 8 inches. There
is a deep scar across second and third

fingers of left hand. The nail of index

finger of right hand is very long and the

little finger nail of that hand is also dis-

figured. Hendricks is 54 years old. His

The Industrial Commission

We are glad to note that the prelim-

inary work of the new Federal Industrial

Commission has been completed, and the

committee on organization is at work.

A committee consisting of John R. Com-
mons, John B. Lennon and Thurston Bal-

lard was recently named to select the

working staff for the commission and to

start the organization of the work.

Frank P. Walsh, chairman of the com-

mission, was made resident representa-

tive with power to designate any other

member to act in that capacity, and he

appointed Mrs. J. Borden Harriman of

New York. The commission has decided

to divide its work in four sections or di-

visions, and for each one there is to be

a special investigator. Over these four

investigators will be appointed a chief

expert, who will supervise the entire

work. Among the prominent candidates

for chief expert are John B. Andrews of

New York, at the head of the Associa-

tion for Labor Legislation, and W. J.

Lauck. The commission has definitely

determined to institute at once an inves-

tigation into the condition of unskilled

labor and the legislation and court deci-

sions regarding labor.

Child I,abor in Georgia

At least for another year ten-year-old

children, who can neither read nor write,

will lend their efforts to increasing the

fortunes of the cotton mill owners of

Georgia. The Anderson bill, which

raised the age limit for working children

to thirteen years for 1914 and provided

for a further increase to fourteen years

in 1915, has been sidetracked in the leg-

islature, and the session is about to close.

Georgia has made practically no ad-

vances along this line since 1906. This

is not creditable to the traditional chival-

ry and civilization of the South.—Bulle-

tin of American Medical Association.
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Successful Trade Movements
Newport News, Va.—L. U. 396 has

been successful in getting an agreement

signed with several contractors for an

advance of 25 cents per day above the

previous scale and an eight-hour day for

1914.

Palestine, Tex.—The movement for an

increase in wages to 50 cents per hour,

or $4.00 per day, which went into effect

September 1, 1913, has been successful,

L. U. 1541 granting permission to one

contractor to finish work he had con-

tracted for prior to September 1 at the

old rate. All other contractors signed the

agreement as presented to them. Thanks

are due the State Council for assistance

rendered. Work is plentiful here now
and the membership is daily increasing.

tn *$» A

Chicago, 111.—The cabinet makers and

machine men's strike, which had been in

progress here since July 1, 1913, has

ended in a decided victory for the men,

the Liquid Carbonic Company, which held

out so long, signing the increased wage
scale on October 6. One thousand eight

hundred men were involved in the begin-

ning of the strike, but of these 1,000 se-

cured employment in other shops. The
remaining 800 received strike benefits of

$5 per week for the first three weeks,

and as the number of men on strike de-

creased the benefits were increased pro-

portionately; $6 being paid during the

second three weeks, after which the

amount was increased from $8 to $10.

Secretary-Treasurer Galvin of the Chi-

cago D. C, who had charge of the dis-

tribution of funds, was assisted by the

following business agents: Fred Brom-

ley, Geo. Orris, G. Stange, John Charoat,

A. Kurowski, Joseph Dusck and Frank

Kurtzer. President J. A. Metz also

rendered valuable assistance.

In Larger Quarters

Local Union, No. 67, of Roxbury,

Mass., recently moved into larger quar-

ters at 184 Dudley street, Roxbury. The
first meeting in the new hall was held

Wednesday, October 1, the members hav-

ing marched in a body from the old meet-

ing place at 7:30 p. m. with banners and
flags. About one hundred and seventy-

five members of the local were in line.

*J> <S* *> .

Another Texas Local

Athens, Tex.—Through the efforts of

Brother J. T. McNellis a Local Union,

No. 422, has been organized in Athens.

The local already has a membership of

forty-five. Every carpenter in the town
has joined the union and the scale, which

formerly was $3.50 for a nine-hour day,

has been increased to $4 per day of eight

hours. Work is flourishing. Fifty more
carpenters could find employment here.

L. U. 422.

A Carpenters' Home for Texas
As a result of a referendum vote re-

cently taken among the union carpenters

of Texas, that State will in the course

of a few years have a home for old and

disabled carpenters. The result of the

vote showed a majority of slightly more
than one hundred in favor of the project.

Each member of the Brotherhood in

Texas will now be required to pay 10

cents a month into a fund which will ul-

timately be used in the erection of the

proposed home.

Grand Rapids D. C.

The project of the Grand Rapids,

Mich., District Council to erect a labor

temple in that city is meeting with much
success. A committee of twenty-five

members selected from the five Local

Unions have been intrusted with the

work of soliciting stock in the proposed
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building. The city has been subdivided

into districts and a whirlwind campaign

is under way. The labor temple stock

is issued in bonds of $5 each and on

which 5 per cent, interest is paid, and

these bonds are non-negotiable. Already

a large number of bonds have been sold,

and the members and officers of the

Grand Rapids U. B. are enthusiastic

over their project, which is an assured

success.

Another Labor Temple

A lot 100 by 100 feet in an accessible

portion of San Diego, Cal., has been pur-

chased by the Labor Temple Association.

The price of this piece of property was

$15,000. It is proposed to build a brick

structure of four stories, with a founda-

tion sufficient to carry three more sto-

ries. Included in the appointments are

to be tool rooms, a gymnasium, and

swimming pool. The board of directors

in charge of this work has been extreme-

ly careful in the purchase of the property

and in the conserving of the funds of the

unions, and it is expected that with the

start made a sufficient amount of money
can be procured from the unions to erect

a structure suitable to the needs of the

organization in the city.

Frisco Ship Caulkers Come In

The San Francisco Ship Caulkers' As-

sociation, organized in 1853—sixty years

ago—is no more, says Organized Labor

of San Francisco. It went out of exist-

ence on the evening of September 5,

when William A. Cole, member of the

General Executive Board, representing

the Sixth District of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amer-

ica, installed Local Union No. 554 of the

Brotherhood, receiving all the members

of the association into the new local.

The association which now passes into

history had a long and an honorable rec-

ord. From its inception away back in

1853 it had the nine-hour workday, which

was reduced to eight hours in 1865. The

association was in continuous existence

except for a short period during the dull

times which prevailed in 1878, when
there was practically no maritime con-

struction on the Pacific coast. The latter

part of that year the body was reorgan-

ized and continued to grow.

In presenting the charter Brother Cole

spoke in fitting terms of the significance

of the amalgamation, and response was
made by officers and members of the new
local of the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners of America.

Organized Labor is confident that this

merger will result beneficially to all the

members. They have done the right

thing.

Old Age Pension Measure
A federal old age pension law has been

proposed by Representative Lafferty of

Oregon, who has introduced a bill pro-

viding pensions for all persons in the

United States who have reached the age

of sixty years and who have been citi-

zens for at least sixteen years, amount-
ing to $6 a week. The measure asks

that an appropriation of $1,000.00 be

provided for its first year of operation,

and places the task of putting the new
law into effect upon the Secretary of the

Interior. The law is so framed that it

would enable all persons to have incomes

of $6 a week, while persons having an

income of less than $6 a week would re-

ceive an amount sufficient to bring the

amount up to that figure.

Ornamental Lettering-

Persons who desire to become proficient in

the art of ornamental letter designing will find

the "Portfolio of Lettering," by Dwight L.

Stoddard, of value. The booklet contains many
illustrations of the various styles of lettering,

together with examples of approved styles of

letterheads and resolutions and brief hints

on how to make them.

Mr. Stoddard has contributed articles from
time to time to The Carpenter.

The price of the booklet is 30 cents and may
be had direct from the author at his home, 354

W. Eaymond street, Indianapolis, Ind.
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Craft ProblQms

How to Draw and How to Read Plans

(By Dwight L. Stoddard.)

To be able to draw and read plans is

of great value to the ordinary carpen-

ter; .in fact, the carpenter never has a

chance to get to be little more than sec-

ond-rate if he cannot do one or both.

A little knowledge of how to draw plans

is of great value to one who wants to

learn how to read plans. Possibly the

expression how to read plans may not

be exactly right; any way it means how
to see at a glance, so to speak, how the

architect wishes the carpenter to do the

work. If the draughtsman's lines are

thoroughly understood by the mechanic

r<
Z.^V-V.-i-J'

Fig. 1.

then the mechanic is surely able to read

drawings.

I am free to admit that it takes a good

mechanic to be able to read some draw-

ings. The easiest way to draw the plans

of a house is to draw the lines straight

through and then put in the doors and

windows. But while that is the quickest

I do not want any one to think I mean
that it is the best. I consider it looks

far better to leave the opening for the

doors open. Some trace dotted lines to

show the way the doors swing, but I do

not like that so well. The builder is

likely to take the dots for the door and
swing the door exactly in the opposite

way from which the draughtsman in-

tended. Some show the door square out

and the swinging circle line around to it.

Remember there are several different

ways. Try and find out the particular

way in which the plan was drawn and do

your work accordingly.

Now there are also four very common
ways to illustrate windows. Possibly the

very easiest and best is simply a line

through the center which you can say, if

you wish, represents the sash. Some
make two lines which would represent

the same, while others draw a line out-

side of the building to represent the sill,

some make it that way with, and some
without, the sash lines.

Now an opening without a door is

shown just the same as the door except,

of course, the door is not there. Again
some make dotted lines over all such

openings, some for a square-topped open-

ing make them like the doors without

any dotted lines, while for an open-

ing with a circle or elliptical top they

use the dotted lines.

The main walls of the plan may be

left with nothing but the two lines, one

representing the inside and the other the

outside or they may be filled in solid, or

partly filled in, and so on. In all draw-

ings there is more ways than one to do

the work and therefore it is necessary

for the workman to get used to the dif-

ferent ways and be able to understand

whatever style he is working from.

Plans as the carpenters know them

are practically floor plans. Yet. of

course, the one plan goes from the first
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to the second floor just where the first

floor leaves off and the second floor com-

mences. The stair plans from some draw-

ings would be hard to fully establish, but

if the stair builder fully understands how
they are supposed to begin and end there

is not much danger of his getting mixed
in the middle of the stairway regardless

of what the drawings show. I have al-

ready mentioned the doors, windows and

so forth, which are above the floor line.

Now you often see dotted lines stretching

clear across the room, especially the din-

r

Fig. 2.

ing room or the reception hall; generally

those dotted lines mean beamed ceiling.

I show here (Figures 2 and 3) the

first-floor plan and front elevation of a

hasty drawing I made recently for

Brother Meadows, our business agent,

who at this writing has his house ready

for plastering and probably before the

article appears will be living in what 1

consider a very practical home. I say

practical because he has not wasted any
room or material or done anything foolish

in the way of unnecessary construction.

It is what you might call a square, eight-

room house with a kitchen added. The
kitchen and back porch are flat, one story

so that they can sleep on the roof if they

want fresh air.

The floor plan shows a good way of

drawing a plan, one that I think is easy

to understand. In this you can see my
style of illustrating doors both sliding

and hinged, as well as other openings,

windows, seats, stairs, fire piace and so

forth. The dotted lines on the back porch

in this instance are supposed to represent

partly closed. To know exactly what was
meant it would be necessary to look at

the side elevation, which I furnished,

though I do not show it here. The other

side elevation shows the construction of

V- E

\

fl

a
DD

Fig. 3.

the windows in the dining room, though
I think the front view sufficient.

I give the figures here to show the size

of the building. The foundation could be

laid off from this plan (though I fur-

nished a foundation plan)

.

I think the ordinary carpenter could

understand the general construction from
just the front elevation, brick flue, found-

ation, porch columns and balustrade,

capped with stone coping, sided walls,

and shingled roof, cement porch floor and

steps. Now the best size to make ordi-

nary drawings is to a scale of one-fourth

inch, as the mechanic can take his com-

mon rule and each one-fourth inch means
one foot, therefore if the opening shows

one and one-fourth inches or five quarter

inches from the corner of the building it
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is exactly five feet, the one-fourth-inch

scale is carried along much easier than

three-sixteenths or other scale.

Our old two-foot rules used to have on

some of them, and, in fact, they now
have a little scale rule in the center of

them that is better than to use the regu-

lation inches, but the common two-foot

rule is largely laid aside for the more
convenient longer rules that are now on

the market. For a good deal of accurate

scale measuring one surely needs a spe-

cial scale rule.

Now if there is anything special about

a building that the builder can not grasp

at a glance at the plans and elevations

then they draw detail drawings which

are drawn large so as to show plainly the

exact construction. These may be one inch

to the foot, or to any scale desired, but it

is generally best, when convenient, to

draw them full sized.

To give a little idea here what I mean
I show a little of the cornice construc-

Fig. 4.

tion (Fig. 4) which I drew full sized

though it will be reduced some in our
official paper.

Double Dovetailing

(By James Barry.)

These sketches show a very interesting

problem. I have tried to illustrate how
double dovetailing can be done.

Fig. 1 shows the dovetail in perspec-

tive, after being glued up, with thin

piece, A, also glued on the inside to cover

extended notches in the inside corner of

box (see dotted line at B, Fig. 2).

Fig. 2 shows end and side before being

glued together. This is a very difficult

job, but it can be done, and when neatly

K
FIG. 1

finished with inside piece glued on length-

wise of very thin veneer deceives the

most experienced mechanic.

Motion to Advance

Washington, Nov. 1.—A motion to ad-

vance for hearing the contempt cases of

President Samuel Gompers, Vice-Presi-

dent John Mitchell and Secretary Frank
Morrison has been filed with the United

States Supreme Court. The petition re-

cites that an appeal from the decision

of the Supreme Court of the District of

Columbia has been allowed and that a

writ of certiorari is pending. No infor-

mation is available to even suggest as

to what action the court will take on this

petition.
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Fur Unsere Doutschen Lgsor

SSorfdjfan 5«r G'ntfcrmntg Bon ben SSuilbing

2rrtbe§ ^ctonrtment ber 91. fy. of S.

SBorgefdjIagen bon ber£. II. 1582 Sin*

cinnati, Cfjio, unb bon ber borgefdjriebenen

Saf)I ©taaten inborfiert:

Eincinnati, Otjio, 23. Slpril 1913.

$;n einer befonbem SSerfammlung ber 2.

It. 1582 ttmrben bie folgenben SRefoIutionen

mit grower Jficfjrgacjl angenommen:

Stlfo, bie SSereinigte SBriibcrfcfiaft ber

Earpcnter§ unb $oiner§ bon Stmerifa ift

mit bem 83augeroerf«®epartment ber St. g.

of S. einberteibt fur ben bermuttjeten glned

gur SBefferung ber Skrtjaltniffe in ben Sou*
gelnerfen, unb-

Stlfo, bie genannte SSriibetrfcrjaft begaljlt

60 sprojent ber pro SapitasSinnaljmen,

tr>etdjc in ba§ ©djaijamt be§ 83. £-. SX ein=

begaljlt ir>irb unb bafo bie 33riiberfdiaft leine

SBorttjeife fonbern ©djaben ergielt; beSfjalo

fei e§

S3efdjtoffen, baft e§ ber ©taube ber 2. II.

1582 ift; baft e§ gum ffieften ber 33riiber=

fdjaft ift; ba% fie fid) bom SSuitbing Srabe§

®epartment ber ST. g. of 2. guriicEgieljr, unb
fei e§ femer

93efdjtoffen, ba^ eine Stbfdirift biefer

Sftefotution an atte S. 11. 'en unb ben SX E.

in bicfem Sifttift gefdjicft itierbe firr beren

guftimmung; unb ba^, ©djritte genommen
rcerben gu .bem gcroiinfdjten Enbe in ©in*

tradjt mit ben 9tegetn lneldje eine 9ieferen=

bum=SIbiftmmung borfdjreibt. (©ietje ©eft.

153, @enerat=£onftitution.)

E^ai. St. St nb erf on,

©efretar 2. 11. 1582.

SkrSnbcTMtg ber ©eftion 24, ©eneral=

fionftitution.

SSorgefdjIagen bon ber 2. It. 62 Etjicago,

3jII., bon ben borgefdjriebenen gaijl ber llnio=

nen in ber borgefdjriebenen gaf)I ber @taa«

ten inborfiert:

SJorgefdjtagen, ba^ Qeiten 3, 4 unb 5 ber

©eftion 24 ber @eneraI«®onftitution toie

fotgt tiefi, auSgeftridjen roerben:

SSeitere 25 Eent§ per Sftitglieb per 83ier=

tefjaljr fur bie am 31. SKctrg, 30. Sunt, 30.

September unb 31. ©egember enbenben SJio*

nate jeben 3aljre§.

S3eridjt be§ ©cneralprafibentcn SirBD fiir

ben nm 30. ©eptemSer 1913

enbenben SStertef.

3nbianapoK§, IJjnb., 13. Oftober 1913.

Stn bie 83eamten unb STJitglieber be§ ©ene*

ralsEjerutibsiSoarb— ©ruft:

©er gall in ber ©tabt 3l€m 5>rf, in reel*

djem unfere Organifation urn $200,000.00

©djabenerfa(j berffagt mirb, rourbe an

Soarbmiigtieb ©uerin unb eudj in ber te^ten

©iijsung gctoiefen, unb ber gall fofort auf=

genommen. Sa id) nid)t faljig mar, biefen

gall perfoutidj gu unterfudjen, ernannte id)

ben ©eneratfefretdr ©uffij an meiner ©telle

tntt 58ruber ©uerin gu unterfudjen, unb fage,

ba^, aufter ifjrem 83eridjte feine roeiteren 33e*

rid)te eintiefen. SBer S3eridjt fotgt:

3nbianapoti§, ben 31. Suit 1913.

£err garnet StrBt), ©eneralprafibent:

SBertber ^err unb fflruber :
— ©emaft

grjreS SBunfd)e§ befudjten roir 3lero SJort

fofort nad) ber SBertagung ber Ie|ten ©i^ung

be§ ©eneraI=(Ererutib558oarb urn baZ SKift»

bcrftanbni§ gmifdjen ber girma fflcagner &
Sarero bon S3roottpn unb be§ Stntoatte^-

SSeattie bon 3celn SJort, in bem gatle ber

$200,000.00 ©d)abenerfa|flage toeldie gegen

un§ unb anbere ertjoben tourbe menn mbgs

lid) gu orbnen.

SBir fjietten Unterljanblungen mit §errn

Earero, SSertreter ber girma SKagner &
Earem, ha Serr Kagner au§ ber ©tabt roar,

unb gingen iiber bie Eingelljeiten ber Mage
tneldje £>err Seattie erljob. SBir geigten

itmt §errn 23eattie§ S3rief, unter ®atum
bom 17. ^uli 1913, an ©ie geridjtet unb

foetdjer bem ©eneraIs<£j:erutibs23oarb bie ber

Ie|ten ©ujung unterbreitet rourbe. §err

Earero erftarte biefen 58rief al§ barfd). (Sr

befagt, baft feine girma nidjt bor $atie §errn
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93cattic in irgenb eincr 311 beicibigcn obcr ,511

erniebrigcn. 5" ST^atfacfje, fie tneiuten ber

beftc SBeg ans ber Sndjc fur £>crr 93eatti)

fei, bafe cr fief) t>on bem gaffe guriicfgielje,

a6er c§ madjc if)ncn feinen Unterfdjieb rocf*

djen fianf er nimmt. SZBenn ©err 93enttic

ben anberen SBeg beborguge, bn3 tjeifjt per

fteffuertrctenben 93ricf, fo ludren fie mitten*

fciucm SBunfdjc nadjgufommen.

9Bdf)rcnb luir in ©err CarciuS ©efdjdft§=

ftihtbc roeiften fdjrieb bcrfelbc einen (Brief an

£>err 93cattie, in luefdjem cr fcin J.'citleiben

aiiobriicfte irgenb roefdje bufen ©cfi'tfjte 311

ucrurfadien nnb nrimfdjtc, bafj cr in biefem

gaffe mitljcife.

3unddjft fpradjcu luir mit .ycrrn 23cnttic

unb gaben ifcjn gu Pcrftcfjcn, bafj cr untcr

feincm Itmftunbcn bun uu-3 nngefteffe luarbc,

biefen gaffe 311 ocrtcibig.cn, fonbern baf3 tuir

2)Iagner & Garciu angcfteUt fjafien. Cr 6e=

fagtc eS ludrc beffer, baf; tuir SRagner &
Carero fjaben unb baf; cr ifjncn beiftefjen

fucrbe.

2Bir fagten ifjm, bafj luir luufjtcn, baf3 cr

unb SKaloucii nidjt gufammen ftimmten; bafj

luir abcr enuarteteu, bay cr biefen Vcutcn

fjetfe.

©aim bcfucfitcu luir bie Carpenters

©auptquartiere anb fpradjen mit ©cfretdr

Cliber GottinS iibcr ben gaff. Cr luar fro!)

gu fernen, bafj ber Unterfdjieb gtmfdjen ben

SIbboIaten gefegt ift. Cr meiutc, baf3 biefer

unb aHe anberen gdflc in ben ©anben be§

General Grctuiiu-93oarb unb ber ©enetaf=

beamtcu gefegi toerben foil ten. Sa luir

fiibltcn, baf3 luir unfere 33ffidjl gciljan fjat=

ten, berlicf'.cn luir Slera J'iort.

SSriibertidj Sfcjr,

Aiant Jujfn.

g. m. ©uerin.

set! ber (ehleu Sibling be-? Grefutiu--

Councils mar idtj fct)r Befcrjaftigt, berfdjie

bene Jlieile bes i?anbcu in Jntcrcffe uuferer

Orgauifation ju Befudjen.

^d) ftcfudjtc cine 9>crfanrmlung beS lirciu

til' Cmincilo beS iBuilbing SCrabeS depart

incut in Atlantic Ciln bcjiialid) ber .\>oiu

i'.'i'i'laiuiriieiter. Jdj fdjrieB fotgenben (Brief

an baSfeI6e;

21. guti 1918

Sfu ba-3 Crcfntio Council be-:- '0. J. S.

—

©rufj:

Jd) fdircibc biefen (Brief im ^ntereffe ber

Organifation luetdje idi berfrete unb urn

grieben in ber 93au*OJciucr!cn 311 f)aben.

Siit ber grage ber ©ofjl SOTetaHarfieiter

feib Jf)r af(c befannt. Scib bem Jinfange

Beftelji ein Unterfdjieb groifdjen giuci 5nter '

nationalen Crganifationen. C§ tarn crft in

ber Stabi Jtciu ?)orf Dor unb luurbc mit

einer biefer cinpciicibt, bie anbere beftanb

auf ifjre SRedjie unb in ber iampa=Mouocu:

tiou i>c§ S3. £. S). luurbc enrfdjieben, bafj

btefe Arbeit bie ber 93Iccf)arbeitcr fei.

Sic SJ. 93. ber C. unb g. roeigertc fid) biefe

Cnrfdjeibung anguerfennen unb luurbc son

bem S3. J. i. in ber ©t. SouiS^onbenfton

in 1910 fu-ipeubicrt. Si.e Carpcntcrl be
ftanben barauf, biefe SfrBeit .311 tbun unb

madjten feinen 2Ippetl iibcr bie Giufdieibuug,

fonbern uerriditeteu ben grofjten 5(jci[ bic=

fer SfrBeit.

Sa§ Cretutili=Couucif ber 2(. g. of 2.

eu'Dfafif, bafi bie Carpenter^ in ba5 93. S.

J. toieber aufgenommen luerbe. S>iefeS

rourbe audi in ber Atlanta, ©a., 1911 Real*

benrion befdjloffen, e§ iit aber ibatfadjc, baR

6eibe Organifationen iidi lueigeneu, guriiefs

gutreten unb bie gofgc ift, bafj bie berfdjie=

beneii Vofnf^Couucil? fid) geinb finb luo fie

[id] gegeufeitig fjelfcn foQten.

gd) iibertaifc e^rtfurbigft ibrer iucrtf)cn

©efeCfdjafl in iBeljuf ber SSriiberfdjafl ber

CarpeutcrA biefe Jliaifadu'n: Sa bie St. g.

of y. bie SBicberrufung ber SuSpenbierung

ber Carpenters tjefdjfof;, fo jeigte btefeS baf

ber 83orrnanb untex luciciicm nrir fuSbenbierJ

luurbcu alv unberedjt ertlart luurbeu.

Tic Earpentcrl luareu 311 irgenb eincr

;;cii luiileii-:- mil fen flSIedjarBeitem 311 uiu

teriiaitbelii. Sic fjaben biefeS jebodj burdi

ibr SSetragen unmbgtid) gemadjt; liirglidj

luurbc id) in bie C.iianiere bee- SB. SC. S. um
mit bem Ooerairffefjer eincr grofjen mou

rrafi girmd unb Sfkafibeni O'SuHtban bc=

faille, bai; er nidit um eine Jtonfereng gu

(jalten gelommen fei, unb bertueigerte pdj

von ber sadje m reben.

gn SBetradjrung bee- obigen bitie id)

biifiidiit, bar, iidi bie iBuilbing CrabeS ?e

Eartment nidji in ber 3ad)e einmifdjen, unb

bafi |ur felBcn ;',eii 2ie ben gloei Orgai

tionen geBieien, biefe sadje gu fdjlidjten
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$8) mbdjie ferner bemer!en, ba% biefe

SBriiberfdjaft roiHeng ift ifcjr mogtidjeft gu

ifcjun in biefer ©adje.

93riibertidj Igljr,

£ameg SHrBt), @. 93., SB. 93. <S. unb &
9?adj reifer Uebertegung rourbe entfdjtofs

fen, bafj ber ©ntljalt tneineS 93riefe§ an ber

93. X. S. geroiefen roerbe. S3 totrb bariiBer

entfdjfoffcn in ber ©eattles©i£ung.

2idj befudjte eine SSerfamtntung in £)frj»

foff), 2Bi§.; and) befudjte id) SBIjilabelprjia

ant 27. Stuguft too bie £arpenter§ gerabe

einen StuSflug fatten gur geier be§ neuen

®ontrattS. S§ freut mid), beridjten gu forts

nen, bag btefe§ jefct im guten ©ang ift, San!

ben 93eamten unb SRitgliebern be§ 33b,iTabets

ptjia S. E.

3d) befudjte Subuque, 3a., in ^ntereffe

ber Sofat 579 urn tntt ben 93run§rr>ids23affe=

EaHenbersSeuten gu fonferieren. 2Bir fomts

ten jebodj gu feiner Itebereinftimmung gelan=

gen.

3n 93eglcitung be§ ©. ©. Suffl) befudjte

id) bie Ganabian £rabe§ anb Sabor Sons

gref3 in 3ntereffe ber 93riiberfdjaft unb id)

farm Beridjten, baf; bie Selegaten, iuetdje gu

biefem Eongrefj gingen, iljre ©adje fefjr gut

berridjteten.

5iadj 93ertagung beg Eongrefg befudjte

id) Soiree Stiberg, Quebec, ^onquiereg unb

Eljicoutint. Sie oier genannten ©tabte

fcjaben jebodj eine fetjr fdjroierige Stufgabe gu

Uifen, ba cine fetjr ftarfe Drganifation rnit

sjauptquartieren in 5Hjree 9tiberg bie inters

nationale Organifation fcjeftig angreift. 3d)

meine begtjalb, baf3 eg feljr nottjrrienbig ift,

baf3 unfere Seute in biefen ©tabten iljre

Energie geBraudjen anftatt im oBeren Ea=

naba.

Surg bor ber SBatjt ber 93eamten beg

Sjoint Sigtrict ©ouncitg in Kero gjorf, rourbe

Sofal 309 fugpenbiert. Stuf ein StppeH ber

Sofat 309, befatjl idj, bafg bie §atbe in ben

S. E. guriiderftattet unb bie ©timmen ber

Colat gegabtt roerben. Ser 3oint Siftrifts

Gouncil roeigerte fidj, biefeg gu ttjun. 3$
mb'djte fagen, baf; bie Qaljlung ber ©timmen
geigte, bafg tjatte man biefeg ben 93riiber=

fdjaffsSetegaten gelaffen, fo irare mein 93es

feljt gefotgt roorben, aber eine SJfetjrgatjt ber

Strrratgamateb madjte biefeg unmbglidj. ^dj

fdjrieb bem 3oint Eouncil, bafg idj nidjt gegen

einen StppeH roiire, aber bafj bie SBefetjIe beg

©eneralprafibenten Befolgt roerben ntiiffen.

3d) fugpenbierte be§fcjalb ben ^oint ©. ©.,

unb beridjtete alle 2ofat=Unionen in @rbf3er

Sieu g)ort, baf3 am 9. DftoBer eine 9?er=

fammlung itjrer Selegaten fei. (£3 freut

midj fagen gu tbnnen, baf3 jebe Solal=llnion

biefem nadjfam unb tourben ©djritte gemadjt

einen ©. K. gu ftiften, roeldjer aHe ©efe^e

ber 93riiberfdjaft entplt. %&) Bin gemif3,

baf3 biefeS biel mitb,elfen Irirb bie SSerpIt*

niffe in biefer ©tabt gu berbeffern.

gum ©djfufje mbdjte idj fagen, baf3 id)

alien 93eamten unb SKitglieber fjerglidj bante

fur itjre gute SWittjitfe im bergangenen

^afjre.

SKit Beften 9Biinfdjen unb Ijerglidjftem

©rufse, berbleiBe idj,

93riiberlidj gfjr,

Samel ^irB^, ®. sp.,

93. 93. t. anb 3. of St.

Sin gngtanb ift, roie biefer Sage gemet=

bet rourbe, ein „SIrbeitgeber=©dju^berbanb

fiir baS 93ereinigte Sbnigreidj" in§ Seben
gctrcten, unb ginar in ber auggefprodjenen

Slbfidjt, bie §itf§mittel ber Strbeitgeber gu=

fammengufaffen unb itjre Medjte unb grei*

beit im 9?erfetjr mit ben Strbeitem unb ben

£rabe Union§ aufredjt gu ertjalten. (Eine

berartige ©riinbung rnuf3 auf ben 9Sertauf

ber Singe in ber roertfdjafttidjcn ©ntiuide^

lung einen iuefenttidjen ©influfg auSiiben.

Itmfomebr, ba man bie Stbfidjt t)at, ein 93er*

banbSmogen bon 50 SftiHionen ^pfunb ©ter=

ting gu fdjaffenl

SJIiltriauteer gifdjer tjabcn einen 2ofaI=

groeig ber National giffi,ermen'g Stffociation,

bie itjren ©i^ in 9Jelr> glort unb eine WlxU

gliebergatjt bon iiber 10,000 Ijat, gegriinbet.

^eber ber 14 Slfiltoaufcer ©riinber befi^t

auf bem 2JJidjiganj=©ee einen gifdjerbampfer

unb irirb bie neue Crganifation ben Seamen

„2fiIroauf'ee giffjermen'S 95rotcctibe Slffocia^

tion" fiitjren. Sie 93eamten finb: 9Srafi=

bent, Eb,arle§ STefgrer; 93ige=5Brafibent, gran!

93raeger; ©erretar unb ©dja^meifter, 2Bit»

tiam 2eBen. £h eS fidj um einen Strbeit=

geber= ober Strbettnetjmerberbanb Ijanbelt,

gcljt au§ ben 3eitung§beridjten nidjt einmal

Berbor.
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DopartQiriont Francais

Information Officielle Amendment a
la Section 24 de la Constitution

Generale

Propose par l'union locale 62 de Chi-

cago, 111., et endossee par le nombre legal

d'unions dans le nombre legal d'Etats.

Amendcment—d'effacer lignes 3, 4 et 5

de la Section 74 de la constitution

generale qui est constituer comme ci-

dessons.

Une addition de 25 sous par membre et

par trimestre sur tous les membres en

regie pour les mois finissant le 31 Mars,

le 30 Juin, le 30 Septembre et le 31

Dccembre de chaque annee.

Proposition de se retirer du departe-

ment des metiers de construction

de la Federation Americaine
du Travail

Proposee par l'union locale 1582 de

Cincinnati, Ohio, et endossee par le nom-
bre legal des unions dans le nombre legal

d'Etats:

Cincinnati, Ohio le 23 Avril 1913.

A une reunion speciale de l'union

locale No. 1582, les resolutions suivantes

ont ete adoptes.

Considerant que l'union fraternelle des

charpentiers et menuisiers d'Amorique
est affiliee avec le departement des

Metiers de la Federation americaine du
Travail pour le seul objet d'ameliorer les

conditions dans les metiers du batiment

et

Considerant que l'Union fraternelle

paye au tresor du departement des

metiers du batiment de la Federation

americaine du Travail a peu pres CO pour

cent de l'entiere taxe par capita qu'elle

recoit et que l'union. Fraternelle non

seulement ne re?oit aucun benefice mais
au contraire est detriments par ce fait,

Resolvons, que l'union locale 1582

croit qu'il est du plus grand interet de

l'Union Fraternelle de se retirer du de-

partement des metiers du batiment de la

Federation americaine du Travail et de

plus,

Resolvons qu'une copie de cette resolu-

tion soit soumise a toutes les unions

locales et au conseil de ce district pour

leur ratification et que les mesures neces-

saires soient prises pour amener a bonne
fin cette resolution, comme il est prescrit

dans les regies qui gouvernent un appel

pour un vote de referendum de l'Union

Fraternelle, par la Section No. 153 de

notre constitution generale.

CHAS. A. ANDERSON,
Sec. U. L. 1582.

Rapport du delegue au 29eme Con-
gres Canadien des metier et du
travail, tena a Montreal, Canada,
du 22 au 28 Septembre inclusive-

ment.

Au president general et aux membres du
conseil general executif de l'union

fraternelle des charpentiers et menuis-

iers d'amerique:

Camarades—En vous soumettant mon
rapport comme delegue au congres

canadien du travail et des metiers, je

prends la liberte de vous informer que

plus de 340 delegues etaient presents; que

l'union fraternelle avait 74 ou 75 delegues

pour la representer sur le plancher de la

convention, desirant vous montrer par la

le grand interet pris par notre organisa-

tion du canada, dans les affaires

pretendant a l'union fraternelle sur tout

le continent.

Quand on considere les grandes dis-

tances que la plus part de nos delegues

ont eu a parcourir, je pense que les dif-

ferentes unions locales desservent

beaucoup de credit pour les efforts qu'el-

les ont faites en envoyant leurs delegues

a cette convention.

En vous faisant mon rapport sur le

succes que nous avons eu en accomplis-

sant tout ce que nous etions alle la pour

accomplir, je dois donner entierement
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credit aux unions locales qui en sacri-

fiant ou plutot en tirant sur leurs fonds

locaux d'une facon si genereuse ont pu
envoyer a la convention un vote si fort, et

si puissant.

Ceci est un exemple de ce que notre or-

ganisation peut accomplir quand elle

prend conscience de ses interets, qui sont

les interets de tous les charpentiers de

ce continent, aussi bien que de toutes les

autres parties du monde.

Je tiens aussi a constater que l'uninca-

tion d'un corps de metier est du plus

grand interet a l'organisation du travail.

Vous trouverez ci-dessous les resolu-

tions, qui ont ete presentees a la conven-

tion, relatives a notre position, et comme
votre delegue je me ferai un plaisir de

faire un rapport plus etendu a une date

prochaine:

Resolution No. 7, Conseil du travail et

des Metiers de New Westminster: -

Considerant qu'a la derniere reunion

du congres des metiers du Dominion
tenue a Guelph au mois de Septembre

1912, une resolution a ete presentee par

un delegue representant l'union fraternel-

le des charpentiers et menuisiers

d'amerique ayant pour but de faire de

l'union fraternelle des charpentiers et

menuisiers d'amerique la seule Union de

charpentiers qui doit etre reconnue par

le congres des metiers du Canada,

laquelle resolution a ete rejettee par une

grande majorite et

Considerant que le comite executif du

congres des metiers du Dominion, en face

de la defaite da cette resolution a du

retourner a la Societe Amalgamee des

Charpentiers et Menuisiers sa taxe par

capita, refusant par ce fait l'afnliation

de la Societe Amalgamee des Charpen-

tiers et Menuisiers avec le congres du
travail et des metiers du Canada, par

consequent.

Resolvons, que le conseil du travail et

des metiers proteste energiquement

contre l'abus de pouvoir exerce par le

comite executif du congres du travail et

des metiers du Dominion en prenant sur

euxmemes le droit de defier la volonte

exprimee, a la derniere convention, par la

majorite des delegues, de laquelle ils sont

supposes etre les servants, et qu'une

copie de cette resolution soit adressee a

P. M. Draper. Le conseil executif du
congres a ete soutenu dans ses actions.

Resolution No. 30 par le delegue A. J.

Murray, ouvrier du fer Union Locale No.

30, Toronto, Ont.:

Considerant que les troubles de juris-

diction entre nos organisations ont ete la

cause de serieuses differences entre les

ouvriers de differentes industries et une
des causes principale des desagrements

qui prevalent dans notre mouvement, et

ont produit une condition qui a encourage

les patrons a prendre avantage de ces

dissentions au detriment des ouvriers et

Considerant l'importancce croissante

dans l'emploie des feuilles de metals dans

la construction des batiments modernes,

et l'introduction des feuilles de metal

dans nos differentes villas, et l'etablisse-

ment, a present, de plusieurs larges

usines pour la manufacture et l'installa-

tion des dits metaux dans le Dominion
du Canada et

Considerant, que la Federation ameri-

caine du travail a donne juridiction de

cette classe de travail a l'organisation des

travailleurs de metal en feuilles, mais

que la Fraternite des Charpentiers a

refuse de reconnaitre cette decision et a

present encroche sur les droits des

ouvriers du Metal en feuilles dans leur

travail, et

Considerant, que nous, les ouvriers des

metaux en feuilles, esperons de renverser

les obstacles qui menacent notre mouve-
ment dans le Dominion du Canada at

sachant qu'une telle action des charpen-

tiers tend a conserver les dissentions

dans nos differents corps,

Resolvons, que ce congres endosse le

mandat de la Federation Americaine du

Travail sur cette question et urge tous

les conseils de metiers et les conseils du

batiment a obeir le mandat issue, et que

les charpentiers soient -obliges de recon-

naitre cette decision et discontinuent

leur interference dans la juridiction des

Travailleurs du Metal en feuilles," cette

resolution a ete tablee, le Congres Main-
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tenant que sa place est dans le Departe-

ment des metiers et Batiments de la

Federation Americaine du Travail.

Resolution No. 35 du delegue J. E.

Tighe, association internationale des

debardeurs.

Considerant, Qu'il y a plusieurs sup-

posees associations independantes de

debardeurs dans la juridiction de ce

Congres et,

Considerant que dans plusieurs

instances, ces organisations soit disant

independantes, sont representees dans les

Conseils de metiers ou assemblies travail-

lant par fait de Chartres issues par la

Federation americaine du Travail,

Resolvons, que le comite executif elu,

aussi bien que les comites executifs

provinciaux, soient ordonnes d'exercer

leurs plus grands efforts pour persuader

les soit-disant independants que leur

propre place est en affiliation avec 1'as-

sociation Internationale des debardeurs

(longshoreman) et de plus

Resolvons, que le Secretaire-Tresorier

de ce congres soit instruit de notifier tous

les corps centraux dans leur respective

juridiction que ces organisation soit

disant independantes, n'ont droit a

aucune representation dans les conseils,

ou assemblies centrales pour la raison

qu'ils n'ont pas de chartre issue par l'as-

sociation Internationale des debardeurs

cette resolution a ete adoptee,

Quoique introduite par l'association

Internationale des debardeurs, elle est

de l'interet de l'union fraternelle des

Charpentiers et Menuisiers d'Amerique.

Resolution No. 68 du delegues Geo.

Armstrong; de l'union fraternelle des

charpentiers .

Resolvons, que la Section 2 de la con-

stitution soit amendee en ajoutant apres

les mots "organisation internationale sur

la quatrieme ligne, les mots: Ou toute

autre organisation qui aura ete exclue

ou rejettee par la Federation Americaine
du Travail."

Cette resolution a ete soumise au

comite coustitutionnel er a ete acceptee

sans opposit

Toiu a voua fraternellement,

GEORGE ARMSTRONG. D«egue\

Augmentation Des Unions

Une lettre recemment recue du secre-

taire Frank Morrison de la Federation

Americaine du travail dit que le nombre
des membres, pour la premiere fois, a

depasse 2,000,000. La taxe per capita

pour le mois de mars, des differentes

unions nationales met le nommre des

membres a 2,007,650.

II y a des gens qui sont surexcites de

la lente augmentation du mouvement
ouvrier. lis sont impatients parce qu'on

n'est pas aussi puissant qu'on le pour-

rait en qu'on le devrait si toute la masse
de ceux qui travaillent a gages etaient

dans les rangs.

II y en d'autres, qui, tout bien

considere, sont parfaitement satisfaits

du progres que fait le mouvement. Peu
d'annees nous separent du temps ou la

Federation Americaine du travail

comptait a-peu-pres 600,000 membres.
Un comite de la convention nationale des

manufacturers a rapporte a Detroit,

recemment, en opposition au label de

l'Union, que le nombre total de membres
unionistes favorisant la proposition du
label n'etait que de 400,000. II y a un
temps ou cette assertion aurait pu s'ap-

pliquer a la Federation Americaine du
travail avec vraisemblance, mais il y a

vingt ans de cela. En d'autres mots
cette assertion est vingt ans en arriere

du temps.

Durant les derniers vingt ans le

mouvement ouvrier americain, tel que

represents par la Federation Americaine

du travail s'est multiplie cing fois, et il

y a cinq fois plus de personnes en faveur

du label de l'Union que veut l'avouer le

comite de la convention des manufactu-

rers, lis n'estiment pas a sa valeur la

puissance de l'Union; ils parlent folle-

ment quand ils s'imaginent qu'un detail-

leur refusera de vendre des produits de-

manded par mille employes pour les rem-

placer par des marchandises demandees

par un patron.

II serait preferable de reconnaitre

1 augmentation constante du mouvement
ouvrier base sur de puissantes raisons

( Voir la suite a la page 63.)
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Death . Ro 1

1

STORMFELT, DANIEL, of L. U. 597, DREOSIER, FRED, of L. U. 1832, Es-
Centerville, la. canaba, Mich.

KEW, JOHN H., of L. U. 322, Niagara Falls, N. Y.

<>
Claims Paid
During October, 1913

No. Name. I/. U. Am't.

20315 Mrs. Justina Baird 61 $ 50.00

20316 P. A. Arnevick (dis) 9S 400.00

2031T Mrs. Betty Severs 118 50.00

20318 Geo. W. Hess 183 100.00

20319 Mrs. Caroline TJnglaube ... 309 50.00

20320 Louis F. Affeldt 1307 200.00

20321 Chas. C. Rupp 106S 200.00

20322 Mrs. Katharina Majer 1786 50.00

20323 Geo. E. Robinson 6 200.00

20324 Mrs. Jane Cnnningbam ... 20 50.00

20325 J. M. Vaughn 74 200.00

20326 Mrs. Theodora Hesness ... 361 50.00

20327 Wm. Marteeny (dis) 790 400.00

20328 Mrs. Myrtle E. Smith 10S9 50.00

20329 Francesco Antieo (dis) 1565 400.00

20330 Vincent Skledar 1784 200.00

20331 S. M. Hendrix 44 50.00

20332 Sidney M. Keith 316 200.00

20333 E. L. Titus 359 50.00

20334 Mrs. Christine Brickel 440 50.00

20335 Edward Bauleh 471 200.00

20336 Frank G. Durkee 876 200.00

20337 Mrs. Eebecca Zarchy 100S 50.00

20338 Mrs. Lena Birzele 1234 50.00

20339 Mrs. Epifania Nieves Arce. 1422 50.00

20340 Theodore Brenneeke (dis).. 57 400.00

20341 Carl E. Gustafson 58 200.00

20342 Mrs. Emily C. Bennett 103 50.00

20343 T. V. McGill 19S 200.00

20344 John Briggs 201 50.00

20345 Mrs. Minnie Quast 242 50.00

20346 Albert White 345 200.00

20347 Charles Rear 345 200.00

20348 Mrs. Anna Soldon 345 50.00

20349 Gustav Reder 375 200.00

20350 Mrs. Anna M. Dick 430 50.00

20351 Vineenz Schleieh 467 200.00

20352 J. S. Williams 515 200.00

20353 Oran Cowden 764 200.00

20354 John M. O'Eeefe 795 50.00

20355 Mrs. Nora T. Reardon 877 50.00

20356 Chas. F. Wiley 910 50.00

20357 V. F. Miller 1011 200.00

2035S Geo. F. Wiley 1417 200.00

20359 Mrs. Rose Bafut 1613 50.00

20360 Bernard Richter 1747 50.00

No.

20361

20362

20363

20364

20365

20366

20367

20368

20369

20370

20371

20372

20373

20374

20375

20376

20377

20378

20379

203S0

20381

20382

203S3

203S4

20385

20386

203S7

20388

203S9

20390

20391

20392

20393

20394

20395

20396

20397

20398

20399

20400

20401

20402

20403

20404

20405

20406

20407

2040S

20409

20410

20411

20412

Name. L. U. Am't.

Joseph Guay 134 50.00

Wm. Albright 637 200.00

Mrs. Anna G. Biddle 691 50.00

Z. V. Justice 949 100.00

Klaas Biesterbos 1763 112.00

Mrs. Susan Roehford 1244 50.00

Frank Newman 429 200.00

Mrs. Effie Jane Harris 520 50.00

Mrs. Sadie Waid 11 50.00

Pierre Philibotte 96 50.00

Mrs. Emma B. Webb 100 50.00

Robert Whimsett 141 200.00

Richard Brodthuhn 181 200.00

Geo. B. Courier 181 200.00

Edward Walters 242 200.00

Mrs. Florence M. Wagner.. 1436 50.00

Mrs. May Shelton 300 50.00

Henry M. Goodrich (bal).. 301 150.00

Ed. R. Hyne 340 200.00

Andrew Fenzel 355 200.00

Albert J. Kramer 651 200.00

Walter G. Morgan 1934 200.00

Chas. E. Fleming 19 197.00

Mrs. Ernstina Schroeder... 19 50.00

Robert K. Smith 43 200.00

John Corrigan 43 200.00

Stephen E. Holmes 43 200.00

Harry Gent 45 200.00

W. H. Selvage (dis) 64 400.00

A. J. Parks 75 200.00

Mrs. Rose Thompson 80 50.00

Mrs Johanna Anderson ... 87 50.00

Peter Farley 112 200.00

Mrs. Annie Nelson 181 50.00

Ralph Crompton 207 200.00

Mrs. Edna A. E. Pearce ... 275 50.00

Mrs. Appolonia Rendler ... 291 50.00

Mrs. Elizabeth Clearwater. 301 50.00

Mrs. Mabel E. Waterman.. 333 50.00

Chester Cazier 335 50.00

R. P. Harvey 351 50.00

Clemmen Clemmensen 457 200.00

Mrs. Alma River 471 50.00

Geo. L. Miller 492 100.00

Frank Webb 600 50.00

Edmund C. Starr 626 200.00

Mrs. E. E. Coveyduck 1244 50.00

Joseph H. Rheaume 1350 200.00

Leroy Pelton 1410 50.00

Mrs. May I. Swick 1701 50.00

Christian Wiedemann 1 200.00

John Lukes 39 200.00
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No. Name. L. V.

20413 Lewis M. Larsen 448

20414 Mrs. Lucy Titcomb 4

20415 Jeremiah J. Clancy 257

20410 Mrs. Oda M. Guidlce 202

20417 C. P. Peterson 347

20418 Mrs. Emily Edgley 593

20419 Larry Greer 131C

20420 Louis LeCbance 1073

20421 John C. Scullin 31
20422 Edward C. Morford 136
20423 Mrs. Mirtie D. McComhs .. (j!>2

20424 Ed. R. Smoyer 1171
20425 Mrs. Ruab M. Kealy 1224
20426 Ed. L. Slack 33
20427 Herbert Mews 82
20428 Joseph Dletz IOC
20429 John H. Bates 241
20430 Mrs. Lyda Drear 2 in

20431 Joseph L. Horner 3S7
20432 Edward Graf 476
20433 Mrs. Mayhell M. Lyman 079
20-134 John P. Lies 916
20435 Silas Lcink 26
20430 Charles M. Hill 15

20487 Peter Killian 32
20438 Louis J. Marelius 457
20439 Henry J. Stearns 549
20440 Charles H. Waller 1704
20441 Frederick Reinhardt 148
20442 J. M. Steele 293
20443 John I. Bennett 306
20 111 Wm. L. Goeller (dis) 329
20445 Andrew Anderson 550
20440 F. F. Bamberger 626
20447 Henry Koser 795
20448 J. J. Bryant 1492
.nil.) Horace Spaulding 1717
21)150 George E. Woodward 29
20451 Lewis Bobbins 75
20152 Mrs. Myrtle Davis i:;i

20453 Mrs. Ida Olson 131
2iii.-,i Carl Mueller 212
20155 Mrs. Helen Drews 314
20456 Mrs. Elizabeth Martin .... 1202
20157 Mrs. Anna M. R. liapp 6
20458 Andrew Ofstad 7
20459 Mrs. Esther Fiddle 21
20460 Wm. Ueetz 25
20461 Mrs. Luella Talt 106
20462 Victor Mackey 10:1

20403 Joseph Petrosis 212
20404 Mrs. Carrie M. Salisbury. .. 2:17

201C5 Mrs. Hubla K. A. Johnson. 434
20466 Jir< Sa - El. Combs 187
20467 Christian Frelmuth 309
20468 Mrs. Amy J. Nothacker ... ::7I

20109 Mrs. Maria Cashman 721
20170 Emory N. McQuay 29
20171 Charles P. Finn 78
20172 Carl Sln.lberg 78
2017:: Timothy C. Walsh 240
20474 James .1. Kcllolier 240
20175 Mrs. Dora Schmledecke. .. 25s
20 1 70 Henry Wlshman Is:'.

20-177 Johannes Feshang 1867
20478 Jacob Young 112
20179 T. G. Parkinson 198
20480 August Muller 22
20481 John J. Walsh
20482 Mrs. Catherine M Griffiths 12B
-ins:: Mrs. Kulalle Denis i::i

20484 Mrs. Emma It. Schott 674
2ois5 i.miiun 11, Parker 971
20486 Mrs. Emma Pink 1367
20487 Jacob Dukavic (69 con 1... 34

20488 Samuel N. Gary 349
20489 Bernard E. Plate 164

20490 Christian Ya.ksta.lt 464
20491 George 11. Allender 531
20482 a. E, M v ;,::i

20493 Byron Stoll 603
20494 John Treherne 771
201:15 Thomas .1. oltrlon 157::

Am't.

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
:,n 1 1.

1

2" I

78.75
200.00
200.00
50.00

200.00
211 1

5... IKI

200.00
200.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
50.00

200.110

21 ill on

50.00
200.00
Union
200.00
50.00

2OO.00
50.00

200.00
50.(10

Jon nil

50.00
50.00

200.00
5
50.110

50.00
200.00
r 1

2
51100

20001
50.00
50.00
50011
50 011

2,10.10

50.00
50.00

20
21 11 1.1 11

1

201100

200 m
200.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
200.00
2iio.no

200.00

BO.00
50.00

2 10

50.00
200.00
200.00
2

: 1

50 0.1

60.00
200.00
50 .HI

No.

20496

20497

20498

201:1:1

20500

20501
2I-5M2

20503

20504
211505

20506
20507
2, i5i is

20509
20510
20511
2i'512

20513
20511
20515
2051.;

20517
20518
20519
20520
2H521
20522
21152::

20521
2i i525

20526
2"527

Name. L. TJ. Am't.
Mrs. Barbara Amman 10 50.00

Mrs. Sadis E. Conrad 55 50.00

Mrs. Mary Anna Grimm ... 119 50.00

Frederick J. Bosse 189 200.00

Herman H. Budde 1S9 200.00

John R. Collins COO 50.00

Mrs. Bertha A. Turner 71G 50.00

Mrs. Maude E. Maynard... 1112 50.00

Mrs. Sarah Sanders 1131 50.00
Michael Anzelone 172 200.00
Mrs. Frances Heinricb 242 50.00
Frank Graft 378 200.00
Geo. T. Hansen 483 200.00
Mrs. Adele Hansen 521 50.00
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Phelps.. 831 50.00
Kalle Hietman 1367 200.00
Frank J. Schwindt 522 50.00
J. R. Kightlinger 556 55.00
Oscar Benson 824 200.00
Thomas McMurray 901 200.00
Mrs. Anna Waudelsvik 980 50.00
Mrs. Rose Libaro 1008 50.00
Mrs. Mary S. Wright 927 50.00
Mrs. Bessie E. Marlette 13S0 25.00
Elzer Cook 25 50.00
John Larrimore (dis) 122 400.00
Chat lis L. Young 231 50.00
Mrs. Nina E. Zimmerman.. 213 50.00
Theobald Schrotz 375 200.00
George Thomas 001 100.00
Mrs. Carrie Kemper 1251 50.00
Mrs. Anna Mattsou 1747 50.00

Total $27,113.05

United Brotherhood of Carpenters

State Councils
Connecticut—President, Stephen Charters, 111
Wakelle are., Ansonia, Conn.; Secretary
Geo. Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Green-
vi Ich.

Florida—President, A. B. Sawyer. Miami, Fla.

;

iretnry-treasurer, Frank A. Mullan, Box
599, Tampa, Fla.

Georgia president. A. M. Copeland. 128 Plum
St., Atlanta. <!a.: secretary-treasurer, R. L.
Singleton, 3 Gllmore St., Waycross, Ga.

Massachusetts—President, John Hanigan, 20
Madison St., Worcester, Mass.: secretary, P.
Provost, Jr., 75 Bond st.. Holyoke, Mass.

Michigan -President. F. C. Plambeck. Sagi-
naw, Mich.; secretary-treasurei", John Tlm-
mir, Grand Rapids, Mich.

New Jersey President, Samuel Botterlll, 118
Main St., K. Orange, N. .1.: secretary, John
B. Burgess, 452 Hoboken ave., Jersey City.

New York—President, T. M. Guerin, 290 2d
are.. Troy, N. Y. ; secretary, Chas. Elesler,
508 E. 66th st.. New York City.

Northwest State Council—President, P. w.
Dewier. 1620 1th st., Seattle. Wash.: secre-
tary. Q. 1.. UcMurphy, 825 S. Steele St.. Ta-

1. Wash.
Oklahoma President, D. N. Ferguson, sol E
Broadway, Ardmore, Okla.; secretary-treas-

urer, w. W. Holt, 822 F st.. s. W.. Ardmore,
Okla.

Ontario Provincial Conference — President,
Win. Irwin. 358 Howland ave.. Toronto, Ont.,
Can.: secretary-treasurer, Tennlson Jackson,
299 Berkeley si . T ironto. . nn.. Can.

Rhi de island President, Clarence v.. Brlggs,
172 Division st.. l'awtitcket. It. I.: s.-.retarv.

C. Clarkson, 1022 Main st . Pswtncket. R. 1.

President, D. B. White, no:; N. Travis
. Sherman, Texas; secretary. .1. B, Proc-

tor. s,;:t Columbian St., Houston, Tea
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DirQctoiyof Business ^pnts

Aberdeen, Wash.—R. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigh ave.
Akron, O.—E. S. Shatzer, Carpenters' Hall.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21, Beaver

Block.
Allentown, Pa.—Clarence Seaman, 21 N. Madi-

son St.

Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Anadarko, Ok la.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West St.

Ardmore. Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.

Asbury Park, N. J.—David F. Gant, Bradley •

Beach, N. J.
Atlanta, Ga.—Jim Stephenson, 226 Brown-
Randolph Bldg.

Atlantic City, N. J.—Frederick Scheideman,
307 N. Massachusetts ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Augusta, Ga.—F. M. King, 702 Moore ave.; R.

J. Palmer, 1118 Twigg st.

Augusta, Me., Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.
Rollins, 18 Cushinan st., Augusta, Me.

Aurora, 111.—Edward F. Ream, 77-79 Fox st.

Ausable Forks, N. Y.—Hiram Jacques.
Bakersfield, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md—L. U. 329, Eugene Sullivan, 15
E. Haywood ave., Pimlico, Md. ; L. U. 29,

Frank G. Simmons.
Barre, Vt.—A. B. Coffin.
Bartlesville. Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavia, N. Y.—Frank Roberts, 1 Holland ave.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-
zoo st.

Bay City, Mich.—Wm. B. Gust, 303 Fillmore pi.

Beardstown, III.—D. H. Elliott, 1000 W. 6th St.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.

Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrlock, 388
Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Billings, Mont.—Neil McLeod, P. O. Box 85.
Binghamton, N. Y.—Jerry Ryan, 77 State St.

Birmingham, Ala.—Wm. T. Hutto, Room 805
Farley Bldg.; N. T. Overall.

Boise, Idaho—James J. Ryan, Box 1294, Sta. A.
Boston, Mass.—D. C, A. J. Howlett, 30 Han-
over st. ; L. TJ. 33, J. T. White, 30 Hanover
St.: L. U. 1096, N. J. MacDonald, 9 Clare-
mont Park; L. D. 1393 (Wharf and Bridge),
Seymour Coffin, 30 Hanover St.; L. TJ. 1410
(Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30 Han-
over st.; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover St.; L. TJ. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover St.; L.
U. 386, Dorchester, Mass.; L. TJ. 272, Bowden
St., Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U. 67, Roxbury,
John M. Devline, 16 Woodville Pk., Roxbury,
Mass.; L. TJ. 443, Chelsea, Chas. Noel, 86
Grove St., Chelsea, Mass.; L. D. 937 (He-
brew), Chelsea. Kalman Disler, 96 Arlington
st., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. TJ.'s 441 and 1653. Cam-
bridge, and 629, Somerville, J. F. Twomey,
234 Sycamore St., Waverley, Mass. ; L. TJ. 438,
Brookline, W. H. Walsh, 166 Washington St.,

Brookline, Mass. ; L. U. 218, East Boston, C.
H. Morrison, 16 Pope St., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—P. W. Bidwell, 616 Oak St.

Brauford, Conn.—John Knockwood.
Bridgeport, Conn.—M. L. Kane, 14S4 Park ave.
Bristol, Conn.—J. W. Greno, 84 Grove st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 308 Marston
Bldg., 2S Main st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle St.;

J. B. Tierney, 12-14 Eagle St.

Calgary, Alta., Can.—J. B. Golledge, Bex 2331.
Canton, 111.—John Burgarrt.
Cedar Rapids, la.—D. A. Leonard, 19 Jim Blk.
Central City. Ky.—C. L. Craig.
Cheyenne. Wyo.—B. R. McKinstry, James

Bros.' cigar store.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president ; Daniel
Galvin, sec.-treas. ; Wm. T. White, J. C.
Johnson, F. C. Bromley, business agents of
the district. No. 1, Albert F. Schultz; No.
10, W. S. Deuel; No. 13, Thos. F. Flynn;
No. 54, Peter Mraz ; No. 58, Simon Charles
Grassl; No. 62, P. J. Granberg; No. 80, W.
Brims ; No. 141, A. Anderson, No. 181, Thos.
F. Church; No. 199, J. C. Grantham; No.
242, George Prokaski; No. 272 (Chicago
Heights), James Goodman; No. 416, F. C.
Lemke; No. 434, John H. De Young; Nos.
448, 461, 250, 1727, North Shore Local Unions,
M. L. Baade; No. 504, Wm. Watson; No. 643
(ship carpenters), E. Leubke; No. 1128, H.
Brokhope; No. 1307, R. E. Huffman; No.
1693 (millwrights), John Oliver. Millmen

:

No. 341, Adam Kurowski, 2034 N. Wood St.;
No. 1367. Jos. Dusek; No. 1784, Gustave
Stange; No. 1786, John Charvat; No. 1922,
Geo. Orris. Address of all officers and busi-
ness agents : Carpenters' Hall, 37 W. Ran-
dolph st.

Cincinnati, O.—W. E. Brown, 1228-30 Walnut
St. ; Frank Imwalle, 1228 Walnut St.

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—Louis I. Babb, secretary; Ar-
nold Bill. Thos. Payne. Address of all; 310
Prospect st.

Clinton, la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Columbus, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Kinman st.

(Columbus, East).
Columbus, O.—J. W. Mallon, Room 15, Deshler
Bldg.

Concord, N. C—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Corsicana, Tex.—C. F. Barnes, Box 447.

Coshocton, O—Fred Tish, 942 E. Main st.

Council Bluffs, la.—A. A. Whitlock, 201 S.
• 1st st.

Cullman, Ala.—Arch Maples.
Dallas, Tex.—E. W. Speer, P. O. Box 372.
Danbury, Conn.—Marton B., Mabie, 19 Smith

street.
Dayton, O.—L. E. Nysewander, Room 1, 25 N.
Main St.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas St.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55, W. H. Marker, 1947
Stout St.; No. 1874, Thomas James, 1436 Cur-
tis st.

Derby, Conn.—R. Bruce Hansen, 38 Jackson st.

Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, 8th and Locust.

Detroit, Mich.—H. Colwell, 64 Grand River ave.
Duluth, Minn.—N. Olson. 1905 W. 4th St.

Dyersburg. Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—Wm. Schene, Rooms 21G-

217. Metropolitan Bldg.
Eau Claire. Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—Donald MacLeod, 827
Kinnaird St.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira, N. Y.—W. D. Miller, Metzger Blk., cor.
3d and N. Main.

El Paso, Tex.—W. T. Davis. Box 631.
Ensley. Ala.—W. B. Crumley, Box 769.

Erie, Pa.—Martin Rouen, 7 Shaaf Lane.
Evansville, Ind.—Fred Lisas, 911 E. Missouri

street.
Fall River, Mass.—Alphonse Pariseau, 838 Pine

street.
Fairfield, Conn.—H. TJ. Lyman, Box 224.

Fargo, N. D.—Walter R. Lee. 1220 12th St., N.
Farmington. Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Flint, Mich.—Geo. H. Yoinans, R. F. D. No. 3.

Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 3d St.
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An Architect

That Figured Right

SOME men that

receive from
$10 to $15 a

week for their
services claim that

they have no
chanceofadvance-
ment. They fig-

ure that theymust
have reached their

limit. Thinking
that they have
solved their prob-

lem, t h e y drop
into a nit and stay there without further serious thought of the future.

But such men do not figure correctly. This is clearly shown in the ex] ieri-

ence of Air. J. Alfred Larraldc, formerly of Hastings, Neb., but now at

1121 South Olive St., Los Angeles, Cal. Six years ago this young man's
earning capacity was less than that of the average day laborer He might
have reasoned that he had reached his limit, but he didn't. He figured

that the only way to earn more would be to learn more, and accordingly
he enrolled for a Course in the International Correspondence Schools.

Today as a result of the instruction received from the Schools, Mr. Larralde is
*

a high-class architect specializing

in the designing of bungalows,
schools, and residences, earning
more money in a day than he
formerly earned in a week. And
all because he figured his problem
right.

If you arc earning only $10, $12,
or $15 a week you are only at the
threshold of your career. If you
want information about the same
instruction that Larralde received

—

if you want to know how your
future can lie made as bright as his

International Correspondence Schools
' Box 10G9, SCRANTON, PA.

Please expIalD, without lurthet obligation ODIKV part, how 1

can quality lor a higher salary and advancement to the
position. [' rol ^slun beloic which I h .vr marked X

Architecture
Architectural Draftsman
Contracting and Building
Structural Engineer
Structural Draftsman
Concrete Construction
Electrical I nginecr
Electric Lighting
Plumbing & Steam Fitting
Heating and Ventilation
Plumbing Inspector
Estimating Clerk

Mechanical Engineer
Patternmaklng
Civil Engineer
Surveying and Mapping
Commercial Illustrating
Mining Engineer
(as Engineer
Automobile Running
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
I i\ ,1 Set v Ice I v.imv
Advertising Man

Name

St. ami ,V«).

City Slate

Present Occupation

Mark and Mail the Attached

Coupon TODAY
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Fort Dodge, la.—E. I. Harlow, P. O. Box 1ST.
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.—R. G. Pearson.
Fort Smith, Ark.—John Huff, SOI N. 19th st.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—Charles Easley, 610 Cal-
houn st.

Fort Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell, 1616 S.
Main.

Galveston, Tex.—Chas. O. Wallace, 2216 Ave B.
Gary, Ind.—Walter Good, 2560 Washington st.

Glen Cove, D. I., N. X.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Garrit Verhurg, Henry
Eckert, 7 Oakes st.

Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lynch.

Granville, 111.—George F. Scott.
Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badisbaugh, Box 503.
Great Falls, Mont.—Geo. W. Snyder, 1910 5th

ave., N.
Great Neck, L. I., N. T.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. To.u-

hoy, Box 7S. Irvington-on-Hudson.
Greenfield, Mass.—D. E. Campbell.
Hamilton, O—Charles N. Wilkins, 330 Buckeye

street
Hammond, Ind.—Wm. Newton, 160 Plummer
avenue.

Hartford, Conn.—A. L. McAllister, 16 Stedman
street.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwyn PostofBce.
Haverhill, Mass.—David Z. Reynolds, 2 Gilinan

Place.
Hazleton, Pa.—Albert Walck, 703 N. Laurel.
Hempstead, L. I., N. Y—Wm. H. Guptill, 267
Front st.

Herkimer, N. T.—Cornelius Lathrope, IIS 2d
avenue.

Holyoke and Westfield. Mass.—John Cronnen,
Carpenters' Hall, 437 High st.

Houston, Tex.—J. E. Wooding. 200* Main St.
Hudson, N. Y.—H. W. Macy, 446 Carrott st.

Ilion, N. Y.—Squire Kilbourne, 86 Otsego st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, A. F. Full-
graff. Address of both agents: 138 W.
Washington st.

Iola, Kan.—Trot Williamson.
Jackson, Mich.—C. W. Davis, 320 Bush st.

Jacksonville, Fla.—W. A. Puryear, Labor Hall,
Liberty and Bay sts.

Jamestown, N. Y.—J. M. Kane, Box 112.
Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken

ave. ; James G. Larkin, 452 Hoboken ave.
Kansas City, Mo.—D. C. secretary and busi-
ness agent : S. C. Pefley, 1216 Ridge ave.,
Kansas City, Kas. ; L. E. Bass, 1339 S. 27th
St., Kansas City, Kas.; L. U. 61, F. B. Jones,
2900 Mercer St., Kansas City, Mo. ; L. TJ. 16S,
M. C. McAllister, 715 Ann ave., Kansas City,
Kas.

Kankakee, 111.—W. TJ. Wash, 566 S. 4th st.
Kensington, 111.—John H. Leyouug.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—P. Beers.
Kewanee, 111.—Frank Heeter, 409 N. Living-
stone ave.

Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingston, N. Y.—Harry F. Gerhardt, 161 E.
Chester st.

Knoxville, Tenn.—W. J. Roach.
Krebs, Okla.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo.;
Sam Hicks, Lafayette. Colo.

Lake County, Ind.—J. I. Day, 4100 Baring ave.,
East Chicago, Ind.

Lansing, Mich.—Geo. Mattoon, 1117 Ballard st.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Gradv, 10 Butler st.

Lawton, Okla.—H. F. Rugh, Sll A ave.
Lethbridge, Alta., Can.—Stanley L. Chappell,
Box 172. '

Lewiston. Me.—J. A. Reng, 249 Park st.

Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Eissler, Labor Temple.
Little Falls, N. Y.—Alfred N. Smith, 54 Petre

street.

Little Rock, Ark.—R. A. Pettifer, 1223 Rock st.

Lockport, N. Y.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect St.

Louisville, Ky.—E. J. Borders, 300 Commercial
Bldg., S. E. cor. 4th & Main sts.

Los Angeles, Cal.—C. R. Gore, J. G. McAfee.
Address of business agents, 538 Maple ave.

Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 4th st.

Lynn, Mass.—A. W. Clark, 62 Monroe st.

Macon, Ga.—G. B. Moncrief, 20S4 3d st.

Madison, 111.—A. E. McGowan, 1214 A B St.,

Granite City, 111.

Madison, Wis.—H. A. Derleth, 27 N. Pinkey St.

Manchester, N. H.—Armelie Turcotte, 40 Joli-
ette.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico—Louis Perocler, Box
10-1.

Marissa, 111.—Barney Elliott, St. Clair Court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 18th st.
McKinnev, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Medicine Hat, Alta., Can.—T. J. Webb, P. O.
Box 1069.

Memphis, Tenn.—S. B. Ryals, 1158 Jackson av.
Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancenette, 332$ Cods
avenue.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen Court,
Maiden, Mass.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolph Hinkforth, Emil
Brodde, Room 305, Brisbane Hall, 528 Chest-
nut st.

Minneapolis, Minn.—W. Clyde Taylor, 26
Washington ave., S. ; Geo. E. Brenner, 26
Washington ave., S.

Moberly, Mo.—Jess Mathier, 123 Thompson st.

Moline, Davenport and Rock Island, 111.—(Tri-
Cities)—Harry Strom. Box 203, E. Moline, 111.

Men mouth, 111.—John M. Hurst, 212 S. 11th st.

Monongahela, Pa.—H. R. Norman, West
Brownsville, Pa.

Montclair, Bloomfield and Orange, N. J.—A. J.
Bartruff, 98 Eaton Place, E. Orange, N. J.;
E. E. Hill, Pompton ave., Cedar Grove, N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa.; Harry
Coder. 810 Forest St.. Conshohocken, Pa.

Montreal, Can.—J. A. Laflamme, 301 St. Dom-
inique st. ; L. Guertin, 301 St. Dominique st.

;

Arthur Cinq Mars, 301 St. Dominique st.

(mill men); J. E. Viglant, 301 St. Domin-
ique st. ; P. Miron, 301 St. Dominique
St.; R. Lard, 301 St. Dominique St.

Mount Vernon, N. Y.—Andrew Smith, 304 W.
Terrace ave.

Muskegon, Mich.—Chas. Franke, 15 E. Isabella
street.

Nashville, Tenn.—J. W. Carlew, 1625 12th
ave., N.

Newark. N. J.—G. G. Adlon, 96 Watsessing
Ave., Bloomfield, N. J.; S. J. Stoll, 30 Union
ave., Irvington, N. J.

Newton, Mass.—L. H. Johnson, 251 Wash st.

New Bedford, Mass.—Wm. Nelson, Room 39,
Masonic Bldg.

New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight
street.

New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—John L. Richards, Music
Hall Bldg., 117i Court St.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street.

New Milford, Conn.—Oscar F. Ross.
New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes

street.

New Roehelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, 18
Lawton St.

New York City — For Manhattan : David
French, Wm. J. Connell, Fred Nylund, S. E.
Wilson ; addresses, 142 E. 59th st., New York
City. For Brooklyn: Wm. O'Grady, Ernest
Bradley, Daniel Hancock, Gus Schober; ad-
dresses, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
For Bronx: C. H. Bausher, Wallace Ander-
son, Stephen O'Brien, John T. Donovan; ad-
dresses, 4215 3d ave., Bronx. For Queens:
Arthur Cutts, 15 Oxford St., Jamaica, L. I.,

N. Y. ; John Quinn, 54 N. 7th St., Whitestone,
L. I.; Henry Phillips, 399 Boulevard, Rock-
away Beach, L. I. ; I. W. Stock, 312 8th ave.,

L. I. City, L. I. For Richmond : Jas. Martin,
684 Van Duzer st., Stapleton, S. I., N. Y. ; A.
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MODERN
AMERICAN
HOMES-

FREE
1913
PLAN
BOOK

FIRST AID
TO

CARPENTERS,
CONTRACTORS
AND BUILDERS

Here's a wonderful plan book that will help you land the orders. It contains complete
plans and specifications for 168 different structures, including excellent interior and exterior
views, detailed estimates, etc. Designed by the leading architects of this country. Includes
city, country and suburban homes, bungalows, farm nouses, summer cottages, tent houses,
camps, garages, apartment houses and various public buildings. Contains 224 pages, 9^x12%
inches, and 426 illustrations. Printed on heavily enameled paper and substantially bound.

This is your opportunity to become a leader in your field. With this great plan book in your office you are pre-
pared to figure on any job, no matter how large. No need for the prospective builder to consult an architect when you
can offer him his choice of practically every style of the modern American home. Your ability to save him the usual
architect's fee will enable you to get the business. This new and useful plan book, "Modern American Homes,"
and the complete Cyclopedia off Architecture, Carpentry and Building will give you in the most accessible

form that knowledge of present day architecture and building construction so necessary to the success of the up-
to-date carpenter, contractor or builder.

The Cyclopedia of

Architecture, Carpentry and Building
consist* of ten massive volumes; 4,760 pages, 7x10 inches; 4,000 illustrations, full page plates, building plans,
diagrams, etc.; hundreds of valuable tables and formulas; carefully cross-indexed for quick, easy reference.

This great work covers everything in the building professions, from the first rough sketch of the architect to
the acceptance of the finished structure. It includes wood, stone, steel, and reinforced concrete construction;
estimating and contracting; a study of the Greek and Roman Orders; interior finishing and decorating; and modern
house lighting and sanitation.

Partial Table of Contents
Mechanical, Freehand, Perspective and Architectural Drawing, Lettering, Pen and Ink

Rendering, The Orders, Superintendence. Strength of Materials, Masonry, Reinforced
Concrete, Carpentry, Steel Square, Stair-Building, Hardware. Steel Construction, Root
Trusses, Practical Problems, Estimating, Contracts, Specifications, Building l.u\v. Sanita-
tion, Sheet Metal Work, Electric Wiring and Lighting.

The Plan Book Sent FREE
With every order for this great Cyclopedia of Architecture, Carpentry and Building: we will include

the Plan Rook, absolutely free of charge, and send yuu tho Cyclopedia and the Plan Book, express prepaid, for
seven days' free examination. You
keep tho books a full week—examine them
thoroughly at your leisure—and if they don't
meet with your expectations they may be
returned at our expense. Remember—the
Cyclopedia and Plan Book are sent free
upon receipt of the coupon, and we pay
express charges both ways if they are not
satisfactory.

Another FREE Offer
With each set is included a year's Con-

sulting Membership, regular value $12.00,

entitling you to the free advice of a corps of
Expert Architects. This will give practical

help in handling building problems which
aro too specific to bo taken up in detail in

the Cyclopedia. This service alone is worth
moro than tho first cost of the books.

AMERICAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY
CHICAGO. U. S. A.

FREE PLAN BOOK COUPON
American Technical Society, Cliicatjo, U. S. A.

ii. , ,
-

( imI Free Plan Book, also Oyolopedia of Archi-
j

tecture. Carpentry and liulldini * oven darn* examination.
X -will end 52.0J within even d and S2.U9 a month until 1

havo paid SW.8D for Cyclopedia (Plnn linok Included Free)i

.ir notify you and hi abject t.< you order, l Ills

o t lopoi i ir ii full) pal i C«p. 11-13

Kami —
Annm

O i i
•

|.
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L. McCallum, 141 Manor road, West Brigh-
ton. S. I.. N. Y.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.—James Marsh, 18
Jepson st.

Niagara Falls. N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d st.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113

East River St., Hyde Park, Mass.
Norfolk. Va.—C. F. Jones, 305 Grenwood Bldg.
Northampton, Mass.—George Droullet, 35 Mar-

ket st.

North Bristol. Mass., District—B. S. Bolles,

Box 135, Sharon, Mass.
Northwestern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,

332 N. Union ave., Alliance, O.
North Yakima. Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwich, Conn.—Robert McNeely. Carpenters'

Hall, 252 Main St.

Nyaok, N. Y.—James Murrin, 42 Summit St.

Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese ave.,

Fruitville. Cal.
Ohio Valley D. C.—E-. Weekly, 3002 Jacob St.,

Wheeling, W. Va.
Omaha, Neb.—H. Stroesser, 2210 Webster St.

Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 8S Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis.—F. Bunke, 137 Harney st.

Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay St.

Palm Beach (West) Florida.—J. D. Argyle,
502 Hybiscus ave.

Pasadena, Cal.—T. J. Johnson, 42 E. Walnut.
Passaic. N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,

State st.

Paterson, N. J.—Otto Temple, 10 Fennor ave.,

Albion place.
Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 21 N. Main

street.
Pensacola. Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory

Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—Willis K. Brown, 109-111 S.

Adams St.

Perth Ainboy, N. J.—W. J. Murtagh, 425 Me-
chanic st.

Philadelphia. Pa.—Harry Heisler, chairman;
John MacDonald, secretary-treasurer. As-
sistants: Louis Weber, south district; Thos.
MacDevitt, west central district; Harry Heis-
ler. north district : Vernon Fletcher, north
central district; Reuben Price, central and
Camden district ; Reuben Wetton, floor lay-
ers. Address of all business agents: 142 N.
11th st.

Pine Bluff. Ark.—F. J. Jones, 412 W. 17th ave.
Pittsburgh, Pa.—W. P. Patton, sec.-treas. ; F.

E. Allen, A. M. Swartz. Address of secretary
and business agents: Union Labor Temple,
Webster ave. and Washington place.

Pittsfield. Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—F. Sipe.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.—J. C. Sehofield, IS Adee st.

Portsmouth, N. H.—Robert V. Noble, 456 Mar-
ket st.

Portland, Ore.—G. T. Hunt, 406 E. Pine st.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Poteau, Okla.—J. J. Yance.
Prescott, Ark.—E. R. Newth.
Prince Albert, Sask., Can.—J. Sleight, P. O.
Box 544.

Prince Rupert. Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, 152
Weybosset st. ; Octave Boutin, 152 Weybos-
set st.

Rabwav, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner. 24 N. 6th st.

Red Bank and Long Branch, N. J.—W. G. Pin-
son. 404 Park Place, Long Branch, N. J.

Richmond, Ya.—J. A. Holland, Labor Temple,
5th and Marshall.

Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultjs, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-
way.

Rochester, N. Y.—G. H. Wright, 33 Penn. St.;

A. Agreen, 100 Reynolds Arcade.
Rockford, 111.—John E. Peters, 1304 Benton st.

Roxbury, Mass.—J. M. Devine, 184 Dudley st.

Roekville, Conn.—Wm. J. Hetzler.

Rutland, Vt.—Chas. E. Hoyt, 81 Crescent st.

Sacramento, Cal.—F. E. Stahl, 2211 L St.

Saginaw, Mich.—E. W. Secord, 416 Cornelia St.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City, Utah—D O. Jacobs, Labor
Temple, 151 E. 2d East St.

San Antonio, Tex.—Albert Gmehlin, 133 Paso
Hondo st.

San Bernardino, Cal.—E. H. Gee, 729 6th st.

San Diego, Cal.—G. E. Fitzgerald, Labor Tem-
ple, 739 4th st.

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, E. J. Mc-
Carthy, Fred Fewster, C. C. Campbell; ad-
dress, Building Trades Temple, 14th and
Guerrero sts. For Oakland: A. P. Johnson,
761 12th st., Oakland, Cal., and R. A. Rice,
761 12th st., Oakland, Cal.

San Jose, Cal.—Bert P. Ward, 72-78 N. 2d st.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave., Ocean Park, Cal.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna
avenue.

Seattle, Wash.—W. R. Bennett, 1620 4th st.

Sesser, 111.— I. Hill.
Sheridan, Wyo.—James Schrivner.
Sioux City, la.—R. L. Williams, 508 5th St.

Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th
strGGt

Sloatsburg, N. Y.—O. J. Bretnall.
South Bend, Ind.—Burt Oilman, Gen. Del.
South Framingbam, Mass.—W. E. Cotter.
South Jacksonville, Fla.—G. H. Hall.
South Shore, Mass.—L. W. Beedle, 20S Allen

St., E. Braintree, Mass.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Van Eschen, 9 Madison

street.
Springfield, 111.—J. T. Nealon, 1110 N. 7th St.

Springfield. Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 6 Ger-
aldine Court : Thos. McCarroll, S9 Armory st.

Springfield, Mo.—W. C. Justice, R. E. 4, Box
112.

Springfield and Milburn. N. J.—J. R. Howard,
Box 37, Springfield, N. J.

Springfield. O.—Geo. Bixler, Clay St.

Stamford, Conn.—Geo. B. Gregory, 45 Oak St.

St. Cloud, Minn.—John L. Chaika, 1230 Breck-
inridge ave.

St. Louis, Mo.—E. Ruhle, Wm. J. Eeaton, P. E.
De Lille, Wm. Kelleher, W. B. Ferrell. Ad-
dress of all business agents, 2228 Olive st.

St. John, N. B., Can.—James L. Sugrue.
St. Joseph, Mo.—B. F. Ladd, 512 Green st.

St. Paul, Minn.—J. P. Walsh, 510 Bay st.

St. Petersburg, Fla.—F. A. Fitch.
Summit, N. J.—Richard Swain, 6 South st.

Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 2Sth st.

Sydney, N. S., Can.—H. Gregory, 128 Falmouth
strict.

Syracuse, N. Y.—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton Blk.
Tamaqua, Pa—C. H. Stockley, 133 Cottage ave.
Tampa, Fla.—C. A. Sutton, Box 599.

Taylorville, 111.—Geo. King, Box 252.

Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—Jacob Junker, 624* Wa-
bash ave.

Terrell. Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.

Texarkana, Tex.—G. L. Hunter, 1109 E. 18th
street.

Toledo, O.—Louis J. Bremer. 314 Cherry st.

Tnluca. 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Thompsonville, Conn.—Arthur Rochette.
Topeka. Kas.—A. W. Burkharrtt.
Toronto, Ont., Can.—M. C. Clark, Labor Tem-

ple, 167 Church st.

Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 653 S. Olden
avenue.

Three Rivers, Que., Can.—J. I. Gelivas, 18
Cooke st.

Trov, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Frank Conklin, Stoatsburg,
N. Y.

Twin Falls, Idaho.—F. Olsen, 273 Addison
ave.. E.
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Itic.'i, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Durlley ave.
Vancouver, B. C—Geo. W. Williams, 112 Cor-
dova, West.

Waco, Tex.—Lewis Sellenberger, 1808 S. 12th
street.

Walla Walla, Wash.—C. R. Nelson, 033 N. 7th
street.

Walllngforrt, Conn.—Wm. Stevens, Box lit.
Washington, D. C—H. S. Hollohan, 42.". G St.,

N. W.
Waterloo. la.—II. ,T. Amos, 115 Randolph St.

Waxahachle, Tex.—J. W. Fox, 307 Lake Park
avenue.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Wollsburg, W. Va.—J. H. Phillips, Box 542,

Fullansbee. W. Va.
Wheeling, W. Va.—E. J. Weekly, Majority

Ofli. .

White Plains, N. Y.—Emil W. Burges, 35
Grove st.

WIcliila, Kas.—Oscar C. Sehaar, 730 Antler st.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.. Wyoming Valley D. C—
M. K Sanilors, Room 00, Simon Long Bldg.

Wilmington, Del.—John H. Hickey, 122r> W.
4th st.

Winona. Minn.—C. C. Jensen, 070 Huff St.

Winnipeg, Man., Can. — Hugh' Dall, Labor
Temple James st.

Woonsocket, R. I.—E. J. Desmarals, 135 41 b av.
Worcester, Mass.—D. S. Curtis. 20 Marlison st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, SO Plum
street.

Yonkers, N. Y—D. W. Wyatt, 179 Ashbufton
avenue.

Youngstown, O.—O. J. Grubb, 259 W. Federal
street.

Augmentation Des Unions
(Suite de la page 55.)

fondamentales, et de traiter avec

tolerance eb liberalite afin d'obtenir la

paix industrielle, que de faire des efforts

perpetuels et sans effet pour supprimer

ce qui ne disparaitra certainement pas.

Aux impatients du travail syndique qui

s'imaginent que nous allons lentement

nous repetons que le mouvement ouvrier

a quintuple depuis vingt ans, et, qu'avec

tout le respect que nous avons pour leurs

opinions, nous n'appellons pas cela une
lente augmentation; au contraire, le

progres d'augmentation est peut-etre

aussi vif qu'il est sain, ce qui veut dire

qu'il est aussi necessaire au mouvement
ouvrier de progresser sainement qu'il

Test d'avoir un nombre considerable;

et si le mouvement progresse sainement

c'est du a l'intelligence des membres qui

sont dans les rangs. Cette intelligence

toujours croissante est le resultat de

l'education et de l'experience, dans les

principes et le travail de l'Union, tout

comme dans les affaires de la- vie de

chaque jour.

Cette augmentation du mouvement
ouvrier americain qui a quintupled

durant les derniers vingt ans est une
augmentation naturelle, et quand nous
parlons de 2,007,650 membres, nous
voulons dire que ces membres sont en
regie avec cotisations payees en dedans

des limites raisonnables, et que ces chif-

fres ne comprennent pas plusieurs mil-

liers d'autr^s membres dont les embarras
financiers les empechent d'etre en regie

temporairement et qui seront rehabilites

tot ou tard.—Boot and Shoe Workers'

Journal.

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
The sixth edition of THE LIGHTN ING ESTIMATOR is nowready. En-
largeJ and brought up to date. 1 eaches you to estimate house work in an easy, rapid, accurate
and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.

Guards against errors and omissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re-

liable method in use today. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business.

PRICE POSTPAID, $1.00
BRADT PUBLISHING CO. 1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICHIGAN

ROOF FRAMING
The only absolute and definite rule

for framing roofs from A. to Z. The
Berkel Classified Factor System by a union instructor. Private lessons

or by mail. Books are now on sale.

Write J. BERKEL, 429 East 161st Street, BRONX, N. Y.
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The Man Who Can!
There are but two kinds of men in the world—men who can and men who

can't. Men who can are trained and men who can't are not. No matter what
his occupation, you will find that the man who does things has been thoroughly
trained in his particular line of work. Just compare him to the fellow who con-
tinually "falls down"—he's the man who can't hold a good job because he failed to

get the training he needs. *

Success today depends upon the amount of time and energy you spend in fitting yourself for
your life work. No matter how strong, or intelligent, or willing you are, if you aren't specially

trained you will be held back—you will see other men promoted over your head—you will not get the
money you would like to earn. Successful men may have no more brains than you, but they do
have the one thing you lack

—

training.

Resolve, then, to become specially trained. Decide today
to fit yourself for a trade or profession and make your mark
in it. Remember, it all depends on you. If you have
the determination to get ahead, reasonable ability and
a willingness to learn, training will start you on the road to

success—a better job—bigger pay. .,,

How you can become a trained man
and earn more money

The American School of Correspondence, an educational institu-

tion chartered under the same laws as your state university, stands ready to

help you. It will train you, in your spare time and in your own home, in

any branch of Engineering, Business or Law, or will prepare you for

entrance into any resident college. You can get the training1 you need with-
out leaving home or giving up your work and the American School will

arrange for you to pay as best suits your needs.
Fill in and mail the coupon today—now. It's the first step toward be-

coming a trained man

—

a man who can.

American School
JL JL of Correspondence. Chicago. USA.

Your Opportunity Coupon
Mark the position you want
and mail the coupon now

...Electrical Engineer

...Elec. Light & Power Supt.
Electrical Wi reman

...Telephone Expert

...Architect

...Rnllding Contractor

...Architectural Draftsman.

...Strnctnral Draftsman

...Structural Engineer

...Concrete Engineer

...Civil Engineer

...Surveyor

...Mechanical Engineer

...Mechanical Draftsman

...Steam Engineer

...Municipal Engineer

...Gas Engine Engineer

...Gas Tractor Engineer

.Lawyer »

.Rootkeeper

.Stenographer

.Private Secretary

.Accountant

.Cost Accountant

.CertTdPublicAcc'nt

.Auditor

.Business Manager

.Fire Ins. Inspector

.Fire Ins. Adjuster

.Fire Ins. Expert

.Moving Pictnrc Op'r

.Sanitary Engineer

.Irrigation Engineer

.Textile Ross

.College Preparatory

.Auto. Mechanician

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I Name ....

1 Address

This school has no connection with any other school using the name "American'



Carpenters and Joiners
THIS IS WHAT YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FOR

THE IMPROVED

Liem ocnber

PatenteJ

Made complete—no changing.
No chance to lose parts—time
saved. The cut will convince you

Manufacturers and Distributers

F. BRAIS & CO.
1349 E. 90th St. Cleveland, Ohio

PRICE 30c

Making
and Reading
Drawings
For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1.00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in-

formation than any $3.00 book

• Writ* to

A- EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL,

"OHIO" EDGE TOOLS ARE FAMOUS
FOR KEEN AND LASTING CUTTING EDGES

Such tooli—the kind thai doe* not give down in the midst of an important Job—ire worth insisting Qpoo.

All progressive hardware dealers handle the "Ohio " line. <| We manufacture Planes, both Iron and
^ ™ f Wood, Chisels, Gouges, Drawing

Knives, Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves.

Beach and Hand Screws, etc Every tool coa ered
by * broad Guarantee. Write for Catalog U.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY (Dept. U.) COLUMBUS, OHIO

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE"
CONTENTS

5 to 7

7 to 53
53 to 83
83 to 99

Biographical Sketch of Owen B. Moginnis
Chapter I. Balloon and Braced r-rnmc Houses ....
Chapter II. How to Frame the Timbers for a Brick House
Chapter III. Framing Roofs
Chapter IV. Rustic Carpentry and Joinery 99 to I 1 I

Chapter V. Miscellaneous Framing I 1 I to I 32
Chapter VI. How to Move a House 1 32 to 1 57
Chapter Vll. Practical and Valuable Information for Carpenters

and Framers , ... 157 to 160 3

160 Printed Pages 9'.x6 l

; with 159 Large Illustrations, all bout..-! in cloth.

This latest and best book, 7th edition, is now ready and for sale at the sma.l

cost of $1.00. postpaid—by mail. Send cash, poatofnce order or registered letter

to obtain it, to

OWEN B. MAGINNIS
15 SYLVAN TERRACE, W. 161st STREET. MANHATTAN, NEW YORK CITY



MORRILL'S SPECIAL SAW SET
Has been improved, and comes

packed one each in a paper carton

with full directions and uses.

It can be used with as good results

by the newest apprentice as by the

most expert master carpenter.

All you have to do is to turn the

anvil to the number of saw points to

the inch of your saw, run up the gauge

screw so that the saw goes through without binding, and you get a

perfectly set saw.

"Special" for Hand Saws not over 1 6 Gauge.

No. 3 for Single Tooth Cross Cut and Circular Saws 1 4 to 16 Ga.

No. 4 for Double Tooth Cross Cut and Circular Saws 1 4 to 16 Ga.

No. 5 for Timber and Board Saws 6 to 1 4 Gauge.

Bench Stops, Hand Punches, Nail Pullers, Etc.

Send for a Free Copy of our new edition of "Saw Points" which shows how to Joint, File and Set saws of all kinds.

CHAS. MORRILL, 93 Walker Street, New York

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred . $4 00

Members' Due Books, each.... . 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred .. 25

Application Blanks, per hundred . 25

Withdrawal Cards, each ... 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater for

F. S. Ink Pads, etc—. I 00

Rec. Sec. Order Book, each copy.... 25

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy.$0 25

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy... 25

One 100-page Ledger I 00

One 200-page Ledger, cloth bound.. I 50

One 300-page Ledger, clorh bound 2' 00

One 100-page Day Book I 00

One 200-page Day Book, cloth bound I 50

One Treasurer's Cash Book .-._f 50

CARPENTERS! Protect Yourselves!
BY BUYING

The Genuine F. P.M. Coping Saw
^."-"•""ooic,.

tfRM.
Look for the Trade Mark F.P.M.

}
Shun Counterfeits

'They are dear at any price

Manufactured ov a Union Carpenter

CUTS METAL AS WELL AS WOOD.
If not handled by your dealer send to me direct. I'll see

that you are promptly supplied.

PRICE 75c. Extra Blades 6 for 25c
(Express Prepaid}

INVENTED AND MANUFACTURED BY
1031 Newport Ave.

CHICAGO, ILL.F. P. MAXSON, 1
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FORD
FACTS The FORD Bit is a bit Better Bit

10 Reasons Why the FORD Single lip Bit is superior to any regular double lip bit:

!. Bores end grain. 2. Screws draw in on any wood. 3. Bores considerable faster. 4. Bores 40%
easier. 5. Cuts out with practically no splintering. 6. Easier to sharpen. 7. Cuts clean the toughest
knots. 8. More room for clearance. 9. Warranted not to turn off against knots or across season cracks.
10. Adapted for the roughest as well as the finest, fussiest boring.

May we send circulars and memo book? Free if you address Dept. 6g.

FORD AUGER BIT CO. Holyoke, Macs.

Screw Holding Bit

With these two "YANKEE" TOOLS
you can drive or draw a screw 3 feet over head, in tight cor-

ners or most any other place out of reach. Besides, you get the

same service as with the famous No. 30 which you now have in

jse. The "Quick Return" has a spring in the handle which
quickly drives the
spindle back for the
next stroke. Add
the Screw Holder to

Quick Return No. 130 .i- j^ this and you see at

once what a tremendous advantage you have in this tool, especially in over head work.

If your dealer cannot supply you, we will mail you the two for $2.25.

Write us for the "Yankee" Tool Book. It tells about every tool we make. A postal brirg«.LL

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO. Fairhill Station, Philadelphia, Pa.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS
Self-adjusting except

turningthe anvil to change
the setting. Setting easily
returned to. «

Numbers on anvil do NOT refer

to number of teeth on saw.

'

The tooth is in every
way protected while being
set, and is left in the best
possible shape.
Ask your hardware

merchant for it, also to
•how you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, "Suggestions on
the care of Saws."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95 Reads St.,NEWYORK

This paper guaran-
tees we will do as
our advertisement

says

pARPENTERS can get the SELF-SETTING PLANES on 30 days^ trial, direct from our factory, if not kept by a local dealer. In
writing for particulars if you mention this paper and send 10 ad-
dresses of carpenters, no matter where they live, we will send you
a carpenter's pencil—Hard and Tough, and our $1.00 Certificate,
which we receive as part payment for a plane as stated thereon.

GAGE TOOL CO. Vineland, N. J.
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Gljristmas ©ells

j^ing out, wild bells, to the wild sky,

The flying cloud, the frosty light;

The year is dying in the night;

Ring out, wild bells, and let him die.

J<^ing out false pride in place and blood,

The civic slander and the spite;

Ring in the love of truth and right,

Ring in the common love of good.

J^ing out old shapes of foul disease,

Ring out the narrowing lust of gold

;

Ring out the thousand wars of old,

Ring in the thousand years of peace.

T^£ing in the valiant man and free,

The larger heart, the kindlier hand

;

Ring out the darkness of the land,

Ring in the Christ that is to be.
—Tennyson.



THE CA^FENTEK
THE CHICAGO APPRENTICESHIP SYSTEM

(By W. M. Roberts, District Superintendent in Charge of Vocational Schools and
Classes, Chicago, 111.)

BOUT six hundred ap-

prentices employed
in four different

trades are attending

the Chicago public

schools and are

studying subjects
which have a direct

bearing upon the

work of their trades.

Two hundred and

seventy-five are car-

penters' apprentices, one hundred and

sixty plumbers' helpers, one hundred and

forty electrical workers' apprentices, and

thirty machinists' apprentices. The car-

penters attend every school day for three

months in the year and the others at-

tend one-half day of each week through-

out the school year from 8 o'clock in the

morning until 11 :30. Arrangements have

been made to organize classes for sheet

metal workers, but the classes are not

yet under way.

This paper will contain an account of

the origin of these several classes, with

the methods used to interest employers

and employes in the subject of appren-

tice training. For the most part it is an

account of what has been done in Chi-

cago through organized labor, working

together with organized employers, to

solve the problem of apprentice training.

—The Carpenters' School

—

The first apprentice school to be estab-

lished in Chicago was the school for car-

penters, which was begun in January,

1901. The following is taken from the

report of the superintendent of schools

for 1904:

In January, 1901, In response to a request

from Mr. Joseph Downey, the Board of Edu-
cation began to make provision for the edu-

cation of the apprentices of the masons' and
bricklayers' associations. Six or seven ap-

prentices attended the English high and man-
ual training school for three months and
studied arithmetic, English, architectural

drawing and woodworking. The next year

sixty students were enrolled, and rooms in

the Dore school were used for the work. In

scholarship, the pupils included those who
had studied one or two years in the high
schools, down to those who read English with
difficulty. The highest class studied English,

plane geometry, algebra and drawing; the
second, English, algebra, arithmetic and
drawing; the lowest class, English, arithmetic
and drawing.

The sixty apprentices of the second

year referred to in this report included

carpenters' apprentices, and thereafter

it was attended by more carpenters than

bricklayers.

The union carpenters of the city and
the Employers' Association, known as

the Carpenters and Builders' Associa-

tion, now known as the Carpenter Con-
tractors' Association, after a conference

with the superintendent of -schools, came
to an agreement in December, 1901, in

the matter of apprentice instruction. The
agreement provided that the apprentices

should be "laid off" during January, Feb-
ruary and March, but that their regular

apprentice wages should be paid, and

they should be required to attend school

for the entire three months. The classes

were placed in charge of the principal of

the technical high school, known then as

the Manual Training High School, but

as there was not room in the school

building, some vacant rooms in the near-

est elementary school building were used.

This method of conducting the school

continued until 1912, but seldom was the

school held in the same place or under

the same management for two successive

years. The fact that the school lasted

but three months in the year made it

necessary to "pick up" teachers who
could be secured for that short time or

to transfer teachers temporarily from

another school. For lack of sufficient

space in any one building, the classes

were held in two or three places in some

of these years. In the meantime the

number of apprentices increased from

sixty to two hundred and fifty. In spite

of many handicaps the school did work
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of a kind which met with the approval

of both men and employers. About 1906

the bricklayers ceased to attend. In 1911

an attempt was made to introduce shop

practice as a part of the curriculum by

having the boys go to the nearest tech-

nical high school for two hours twice

each week after the close of the high

school day. The kinds of work attempt-

ed in the shop were simple joinery,

house-framing and stair-building. For

want of funds the shop work was dis-

continued about the middle of the ses-

sion. In January, 1912, these apprentice

classes were placed in two of the tech-

nical high schools; the boys of the first

two years in the Crane Technical High
School, and the boys of the third and

fourth years in the Lane Technical High
School. Two periods were added to the

high school day, and the vacant class

periods of the high school teachers were
so adjusted that the drawing and shop

work could be done by experienced and
capable men acquainted with carpentry

construction. The course provided for

two hours of architectural drawing, one

hour of related mathematics, one hour of

history and civics, one hour of English

and two of shop work. The shop work
foi the first two years is mainly joinery,

with practical lectures on the care and
sharpening: of tools. Some of the shop

work is necessarily exercise work, but

most of it is upon such projects as lock-

ers and tables, and tool boxes for the

boys. For the third year the shop work
consists of house-framing, with special

reference to roof-framing. The fourth

year shop work is upon stair-building.

In practice there is co-operation between
the teachers in working out the several

phases of the problem; the design in de-

tail is developed in the drawing room,
the mathematics class of the problem in-

cluding work on the steel square in the

mathematics class, and the project is

then worked out in the shop. The pur-
pose is not so much to make skilled work-
men, for the time is not sufficient for

that, but to furnish practical illustrations

of standard methods of construction.

Attendance upon the classes is made

compulsory by both the employers and

the unions, working through their joint

arbitration board. The following notice

sent to apprentices shows how attend-

ance is enforced:

Chicago, December 9. 1912.

To Carpenter Apprentices:

In accordance with the apprentice rules, you

are required to attend (lay school during

January, February and March of 1913, and

the follow'ng directions are given for your

guidance in this matter:

Apprentice day schools will open Monday.

January C, at the Craue Technical High

School, Oakley avenue and Van Buren street,

and the Lane Technical High School, Division

and Sedgwick streets. Apprentices on the

first and second years will attend the Crane

school; those of the third and fourth years

will attend Lane school.

You will be required to report January G at

the school to which you are directed prompt-

ly at 9 a. m., and thereafter at such time as

required by the principal of the school.

Attendance cards will be issued to the ap-

prentices at the end of each week, and your

contractor is instructed to deduct from your

pay one-fifth of the week's wage for each day

of unexcused absence: the cards to be re-

turned to the teacher at the beginning of the

week, after having been signed by your con-

tractor.

You will be required to conform in every

respect to the rules governing the schools

which you attend.

No exception will be made from the above

directions without a permit from the joint

arbitration board.

JOINT ARBITRATION BOARD.
CHAS. THEO. GREEN, President.

J. W. QTJAYLE, Secretary.

In enforcing the terms of this notice

usually two days are added to the ap-

prentice term for each day's absence

from school. Working cards are with-

held in special cases when absence with-

out excuse has continued, or when mis-

conduct has continued after fair warn-
ing and admonition. Gross misconduct,

continued disregard of regulations, or

failure to do the work prescribed has

been punished by expulsion from the

union and loss of employment.

—The Influence of the Evening Schools;

—

With the exception of the carpenters'

apprentice school, the evening schools

were the only public schools which at-

tempted to meet the problem of voca-
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tional training of industrial workers in

Chicago previous to 1912.

For some years previous to 1910 the

demand for vocational subjects in the

evening schools has been steadily in-

creasing, but in that year a special effort

was made to interest both the employers

and their employes in evening school

work. Visits were made to some of the

larger manufacturing establishments,

and the subject of technical training for

men in the skilled trades was taken up
with the management. The result was
a great increase in the number taking

technical courses. Just before the Christ-

mas holiday vacation the names of all

pupils taking technical courses were se-

cured and classified by names of employ-

ers, and letters were sent to about one
hundred of the larger firms, transmitting

a list of their employes who were taking

these courses. Again, near the close of

the term in March, 1911, the names of all

pupils then in school were secured and
classified by names of employers, and
again letters were sent out to employers
giving the names of their employes who
had attended the evening school classes,

with the name of the school and the sub-

ject pursued by the employe. If four or

more persons employed by any firm were
in school, the firm received a letter. In

all 272 letters were sent, transmitting

about 4,800 names. The replies received

in January and in March showed a great

interest on the part of the employers,

one of which replies is quoted as show-

ing the spirit with which business men
generally met the efforts of their work-

ers to add to their knowledge or skill

:

January 3, 1911.

Mrs. Ella Flagg Young, Superintendent of

Schools, Chicago, 111.

:

Dear Madam—We wish to thank you for

your recent communication with enclosure of

list of names of sixteen of our factory em-
ployes who were registered in the evening
schools during the term which closed De-
cember 15.

We are much interested and gratified to re-

ceive this information. This company has the
utmost sympathy with efforts of its em-
ployes for self-betterment.

We take pleasure in transmitting this list

of names to the superintendent of our fac-

tory, with instructions to look out for these
young men, and give them such opportunities
of improving their conditions, industrially, as
the circumstances in each case can warrant.

If there is anything which this company
could do further, to reciprocate the courtesy
shown in the transmission of this informa-
tion, concerning our employes, we assure you
we should be glad to do so.

Yours very truly,

UNION SPECIAL MACHINE COMPANY,
A. C. ABEL.

This campaign in the interest of even-

ing school instruction evidently aroused

considerable interest in the whole subject

of vocational training, for afterwards,

when the superintendent of schools was
ready to suggest part-time day school

work for certain classes of workers, the

people who had been most active in re-

gard to the evening school work were

the first to take up the day school propo-

sition. An example of this is seen in

the Crane company.

—Machinists' Apprentices

—

During the evening school term of

1910 and 1911 the superintendent of em-

ployment for the Crane company became
interested in evening school instruction,

and did much to encourage the younger

employes of the company to take regular

courses at the evening schools. About

sixty in all attended. This was done also

during the term of 1911-1912, but in the

spring of 1912, after several conferences

with the assistant superintendent of

schools in charge, the company officials

decided to send all of the apprentices in

the machine shop to the nearest technical

high school for one-half day of each

week. They began attendance about the

first of May, 1912. Twenty boys in all

were sent, and the class has been main-

tained at that number ever since. The

boys report at the school at 8 o'clock in

the morning and are dismissed at 12,

having four school periods. Two are

spent in machine drawing, one on mathe-

matics and elementary mechanics and

one on English. The instruction is given

by the regular teachers of these subjects

in the high school. At the beginning of

September, 1913, an instructor was em-

ployed who had been in charge of the

4
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apprentice instruction in a large manu-
facturing plant, who was a practical ma-
chinist, as well as draftsman, and a

university graduate. Another group of

apprentices from other shops began at-

tendance about the middle of September,

1913, and there are now two groups of

machine shop apprentices under his care.

—Organized Labor Interested

—

It was soon discovered in the course

of the evening school campaign that

while employers of large numbers of

skilled workmen were easily interested

in the subject of apprentice training, the

proprietors of the smaller shops were ap-

parently indifferent. In many lines of

business such small shops are associated

together for trade regulation purposes,

or for dealing with organized labor, and

an attempt was made to interest both

organized employers and employes in the

subject of definite courses for apprentices

in the evening schools.

The first group of workmen to take

up the subject was the electrical work-

ers. Early in September, 1910, a com-

mittee of one of the electrical workers'

unions (Local 134 of the International

Brotherhood of Electrical Workers) met
with the assistant superintendent in

charge of evening schools in a series of

conferences which resulted in the adop-

tion by the union on October 7 of that

year of a regulation which required ap-

prentices affiliated with the union to take

some regular school instruction in elec-

tricity during the time of their appren-

ticeship. No particular schools were
prescribed in the order, but the action

was intended to apply to any kind of

evening school. Previous to the passage

of this order, the number enrolled in the

evening school classes in electricity was
about two hundred, but during the term

just following the attendance reached

fcur hundred. The officers of the union

also discussed with its members the ques-

tion of further study by the members
themselves, and many journeymen en-

tered the classes. This method of secur-

ing school attendance on the part of ap-

prentices was not entirely successful.

Seme of the boys attended and some did

not. The younger boys did not attend

in any great number.

(To be continued.)
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SMOKE FROM MY
(By John B

Ring out false pride In place and blood,

The civic slander and the spite,

Ring In the love Of truth and right

—

Ring In the common love of good.

|
HO that delights to

bend an ear to the

bells of memory does

not gather inspiration

from their sound,

whether that sound

comes sighing from
gloomy groves of sor-

row or sadness, or is

wafting back pleas-

ing recollections of

some delightful past.

It is certain that the former will not fall

behind, but rather keep pace with the

latter in exerting something more than

a common influence to guide us in the

YUI,ETIDF, PIPE
. Powell.)

future. Hardly human indeed would we
be did we fill our souls with malice, envy
or hate; we would be less than human
did we hold no kindly thought or feeling

for our fellow-beings. Just now is a

time for those bells to ring.

Possibly some one will, in view of the

odd, though euphonious title given to this

article, imagine that all that follows will

be a wild indulgence in fancies. Rather
is it my intention to paint the Christmas

life and home of the toilers of the indus-

trial world.

Therefore let the shading for the mo-
ment, or rather the colors, be plain in-

stead of glowing. "Open confession is

good for the soul," and I would I had a

faculty and could turn it with all the

dexterous art and perfection commanded
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by great masters of the pen. However.

I shall be content if I simply reach out

in the plainest terms in portraying the

toilers' attitude toward Christmas, for I

shall always look as I now look upon the

toilers and their industrial condition,

with the wish that there will come a day

when their yuletide will see only the

happiest of home life and industrial con-

tentment.

At this period of the year more than

at any other we are stirred to the convic-

tion that the greatest state of good for-

tune and happiness the wage earners of

the land can enjoy can only be insured

through loyalty to organized labor.

Why?
Because I believe that organized labor

is the one great essential to raising

higher and higher the standard of indus-

trial happiness and the conservation of

the interests of the laboring masses.

Nay more, in my search I have found it

has no parallel outside of its wonderful

unity and devotion. As one studies it,

it seems to me that the mind is carried

calmly and in perfect security to that

condition of security which is almost in-

estimable to those who have to live "by

the sweat of their brows." To such the

assuring voice of all labor organizations

saith: "Behold, I bring you good tid-

ings of great joy!"

The principles of organized labor are

the principles of industrial humanity.

All, except the cruel and insatiate capi-

talists, will admit that labor's clear, hon-

est tongue points out the paths of duty

in those strenuous hours when the ma-
chinery of the mind, the mighty strength

of the arm and the unwavering endur-

ance of the physical self work harmoni-

ously together with restless energy and

courage to secure life's comforts and

relief from stern necessity.

"In the sweat of thy face thou shalt

eat thy bread," is the law of life, and it

should be obeyed to the limit of reason-

able exertion. But accepted law that it

is, it does not, however, presuppose that

whatever is received in payment is suffi-

cient to afford a decent livelihood. There

should be not barely enough to obtain

and maintain such a material support,

but enough to take into account and pro-

vide those things that remove all pos-

sible apprehension of industrial thraldom

and menace to human improvement and
development.

In this yuletide—the mid-winter of

the year—we can see with what luxury,

grandeur and gayety wealth enjoys life's

pleasure, made possible by increments

which have come from the laborer's work
and toil, for which he has had only a pit-

tance for pay. It is a picture to look

upon and study. And we can see in this

same yuletide what is nothing more than

a cold, cruel counter-contrast—the

weather-beaten laborer counting the

grains of corn as he sits

In his old and worn-out chair

Smoking his pipe of clay;

Dreaming hard of wearying care

And many a toilsome day.

Speak of this dreamer as not of the

prosperous middle class, for his earnings

have been too few and too scanty to

pave for him a smooth, easy roadway.

Give him, however, the esteem due to

those who are honest and clean in hum-
ble surroundings while realizing that not

fate, not destiny, but stinging misfortune

have forced them to assume the mere
form and not the reality of comfort and

contentment. And there are countless

numbers such as he battling everywhere

under similar conditions—poor living be-

cause of poor pay and long hours of la-

tor, so lonr In fact *.hat slim hope ex-

ists for even nature itself to bring re-

lief.

With him, as with the vast number
of his brother workers, is a yearning for

a livelihood that will lift all out of the

mire of despondency and into the gleam

of fairer and more pleasurable enjoy-

ment. With him, as with all, there is a

fond hope of a brighter, happier, more

prosperous yuletide if—ah, it is that

"if" that stumbles in the way, for if an

increase of pay had come with the in-

crease in the cost of living, the yuletide

of the poor would be a time of greater

happiness and contentment.
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Christmas time has come again. From

pole to pole the voice of the true and

truthful is exclaiming, "Peace on earth,

good will to men," while in this same

yuletide the voice of thanksgiving is lift-

ed up in rejoicing that not all men have

forgotten to share bread with their fel-

low-beings or to regard them as not all

of the fallen or of the lowest of human

creatures.

I would that all human wants and

trials, misery and woe, were removed

*»-«

from the yuletide table and that all hu-

man emotions, all sympathy had the full

feeling of the brotherhood of man uni-

versal, and these blessings were spread

upon every Christmas table. But friend,

or brother, or philanthropist, let me ask

you to be strong and generous enough

to at least speak in the spirit of the

Christ that made the cause of the weak.

the wronged and the enthralled com-

moner His cause, and thus be with Him
receptive in the spirit of love, wisdom
and true humanity.

INDIFFERENCE OF THE NON-UNION MAN
(By W. J.

1 N my article appear-

ing in the July num-
ber of The Carpenter,

under the heading

"Indifference," I dealt

with the subject as it

applied to the mem-
ber of the union. In

this issue I propose to

use the subject as it

applies to the non-

unionist. In this age,

when no man can afford to stand alone,

when even the strongest and best cir-

cumstanced cannot afford to separate

himself from his kind, we are still con-

fronted with the spectacle of men in the

wage-earning ranks hesitating at the

wisdom of uniting in the great movement
conceived and dedicated to their uplift.

Notwithstanding the splendid demonstra-

tions of our efforts, and what they rep-

resent, there are those who still assume

the position of "doubting Thomases,"

and have yet to have forced on them the

necessity of affiliating with labor organi-

zations that their condition, and the con-

dition of their kind, may be adequately

protected and extended.

The trade union movement is no longer

an experiment; it has demonstrated its

peculiar fitness and worth in thousands

of hard-fought contests, and on progres-

sive lines, ever aiming upward and on-

ward. And these successes have not

been the result of thorough organization,

Shields.)

but rather the accomplishment of a

partial application of the power pos-

sessed by the great dominant force, the

producing mass. What would not be

possible if all would act up to their best

knowledge and be true to themselves and

to their chosen calling!

The thirty odd years of life of the

United Brotherhood has very largely

been devoted to the work of organization.

The results are one of the best craft or-

ganizations known to the world. It is

almost impossible to find in any of the

States a community sufficiently popu-

lated to support a carpenters' union that

has not one enrolled on the U. B. list.

Our efforts, therefore, at this time is not

so much a work of organizing new unions

as it is a work of strengthening, in vari-

ous ways, the locals already existing.

In each State are to be found bad spots,

and the General President, in conjunction

with his staff of organizers, are direct-

ing attention to the building up of these

weak places in the structure, that the

Brotherhood as a whole may be made
more reliable and beneficial to all its

members.
If we are to succeed in this particular

we must have the earnest co-operation

of the carpenters in every way possible.

Surely the expenditure represents a good

investment, and beyond that what more

worthy cause can man devote his life to

than this effort toward higher possibili-

ties and the greater dignity of the man
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who toils? Economically it is wrong to

presume that every advance on the line

of shorter hours or increased wages

should add to the increase of the cost of

living. In the annual production of the

workers of our country we are informed

that the producer receives but about 10

per cent, while the so-called captains of

industry receive the other 90 per cent.,

a most unjust proportion. If the labor-

ing class could become one great unit

and work through a unity of oper-

ation, it would take but a short time to

balance the cost of increased wages and

shorter hours from the unjust share of

production which is at present allowed

the capitalistic end, and then the cost of

living would in no way be affected. This

change would require not only the finesse

of organization, but would also demand

a membership well equipped to hold the

places of power and responsibility that

they will be called upon to fill in times

to come.

Unquestionably the greatest retarding

factor to labor's advancement is lack of

understanding, which is undoubtedly re-

sponsible for most of the ills that beset

the labor movement. Prejudice, selfish-

ness, cowardice, and ignorance, go hand

in hand with the lack of proper knowl-

edge. Surely there are none who have

given any consideration to trades union-

ism or who have participated in any way
in the deliberations of trades unions who
do not understand its great necessity and
worth. It is true that there may be

found some things deserving of criticism,

but the overwhelming balance stands

favorable to the movement as being

beneficial, progressive and at all times

able to defend when defense is needed.

Notwithstanding some mistakes, a brief

examination will show that the trade

unions have been the protector and de-

fender of the otherwise -helpless mass
whose necessities as individuals would

force them to a life of poorly recom-

pensed toil. The fulfilment of the prin-

ciples underlying the labor movement
has at all times kept active the mind of

the unionist, ever in the fight, and al-

ways equipping his understanding so as

to learn how best to protect humanity

and secure justice.

Space does not permit us to recount

in detail the story of Labor's accomplish-

ments. All who will can see what has

been done for the workers but still the

chief concern is organization. To listen

to the many complaints of those on the

outside would be amusing if the situa-

tion were not as serious as it is. To con-

sider individualists in the age we live in

as a potent factor for good, as compared
with the united force of an organization,

is to put a mob against a well-disciplined

army.

In summing up the accomplish-

ments of Labor we fail to find that the

individualist element has achieved any-

thing in a progressive way, nevertheless

they show but little modesty when solic-

ited to join a trades union in answering

to the effect that they are already re-

ceiving all the benefits that the union

calls for. Immediately after acknowl-

edging the acceptance of the conditions

that the unions have created, they enter

such an excuse as to why they are on

the outside. When one sees the wonder-

ful record of beneficial accomplishments

secured through the labor unions, and

contrasts their great achievements with

the utter failure of those on the outside,

there can be no controversy as to where
duty points. It is as plain as the day

that the non-unionist should unite with

the union that fights his battles and

wins victories, thus releasing the labor

mass from bondage. The talk of per-

sonal liberty in non-unionism is non-

sense. All the betterments and changes

in the lot of the toilers, all that has im-

proved their condition, has come through

organized effort.

Union men have had forced on them
long ago the truth—that their liberty

cculd only be preserved by using the

force of organization to get more liberty.

Where has unorganized labor ever re-

duced the hours of toil, extended wage
scales, secured the enactment of legisla-

tion to protect child life, or woman or

8
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man from excessive toil, or toil under

unfair conditions? Where has the non-

unionist interested himself in the endow-

ment features of the union that have

thrown rays of light into many a deso-

late home? Dangerous occupations have

been made safer, hard tasks have been

made easier, legislators have been made
to hear and heed, and life is growing

brighter in response to trades union ac-

tivity. The non-unionist shares in all

these benefits, but he has paid nothing,

contributing neither service nor money.

The better conditions, the helpful laws,

he accepts, but he has had no part in

the sacrifices necessary to the creation

of them. It is sometimes wondered why
trade unionists revolt at this lack of con-

sistency and discriminate against such

inconsiderate individuals, but in many
cases with this indifferent class it ap-

pears to be the only means that can be

successfully pursued, as an appeal to

their intelligence or their conscience

would be in vain. If a man will not

work, neither shall he eat. Why should

one enjoy benefits he won't help secure?

This spirit of indifference on the pari

of the member of the union, as dealt with

in my first article, and this spirit of in-

difference on the part of the non-union-

ist as outlined in this article, is undoubt-

edly one of the greatest retarding factors

to the great humane work of Labor's

emancipation. Great as have been the

achievements of the past, the future has

much more in store for us, and standing

on the vantage ground of past successes

we appeal to members of the union, and
to those not yet in the union, to concen-

trate their energy upon the issue of a

higher unionism. There is much to be

done and there is room for all in the

doing.

THE BENEFIT OF THE DOUBT
(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

deride them. We are as impatient of ourCould we judge all deeds by motives,

See the good and bad within,

Often wo should love the sinner

Ail the while we loathe Hie sin.

IPLING in these lines

touched upon a truth

in most of our expe-

riences and intimate

relations of social

and business life.

How impossible it is

for us to know the

motives promptingthe

questionable conduct

of the capitalist in

his reckless pursuit

of ill-gotten gain ! On the other hand,

how impossible it must be for him to

grasp the reason or motive for organized

labor's attitude on defensive lines.

We know that organized labor is one of

the biggest and most far-reaching move-
ments of the twentieth century. Its re-

sults are its endorsements. It plays a

prominent part in the steady march of

human progress. While we applaud and
approve its tactics, others despise and

opponents' opinions as they are of ours.

We delight in harassing each other, and
neither side is generous enough or pa-
tient enough to give the other the benefit

of the doubt!

The shafts of suspicion, criticism, hate
and condescension constantly aimed at

organized labor have not in the least hin-

dered its onward march. Notwithstand-
ing the discouragement of the money
power's attitude toward the labor union,

we still live. Not only that, the welfare
of the world's workers proves the effi-

ciency of organization. The antagonism
of greed and monopoly also proves the

potency of labor's protective policy.

We c ;n argue for labor's side of the

industrial wrangle, because knowledge,
born of experience, is the genuine article,

and that acquired theoretically is apt to

be somewhat superficial and veneered to

suit the occasion!

nized labor's strong points are
endurance and persistence. Hardships
have been a large part of its program,
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but they have been met courageously and

patiently overcome by labor's strength of

unity. Each particular emergency is

dealt with honorably and intelligently,

and each disadvantage counteracted

promptly in the way found to be most

expedient to the occasion. (We expect

and require the same quality of justice

toward us that we accord to others.)

The labor union thrives on "the slings

and arrows of outrageous fortune." If

the time ever comes when its enemies

cease persecution and opposition turns

into approval and fraternal co-operation

for human welfare, labor union activity

will halt. It will think its mission has

been fully accomplished. In that far off

time the Golden Rule will be universally

adopted, brotherhood and helpfulness

will overcome evil with good and human-
ity will recognize in itself one vast fra-

ternity in which the spirit of love shall

dominate.

Will ever the time come when the

heart shall help the head to rule and

men shall judge deeds by motives and

take time to give each other the benefit

of the doubt?

Not while money lust contaminates

business principles; not while opposing

combinations of capital remain opposed

to industrial organization—counter-irri-

tants, as it were, prejudiced against

everything akin to the labor union move-
ment.

With this interesting situation still ex-

isting, the organization of labor has suffi-

cient incentive to keep alive, active, up
and doing.

We realize that the big-wigs of finance,

those monopolistic "lords of high deci-

sion," have a duty and responsibility

toward the poor whom they exploit in

their business. Do they realize in what
measure they are made their brother's

keeper? The rich man's load of human
responsibility is of far greater impor-

tance to the world than his own indi-

vidual grandeur, but he exaggerates his

authority and loses his head in pride and

arrogance. But let us who have never

known either the great responsibility of

wealth nor the temptations to selfishness

and hoggishness incident to such posses-

sion, be generous and conservative in our

judgment. We may aspire to a similar

estate some time, so let us at least merit

leniency of public opinion.

HOW TO CHOOSE A HOME
(By Owen B. Maginnis.)

is, or ought to be, industry and thrift, saved up a few hun-
the ambition of every

young American man
or woman, who
through various cir-

cumstances are early

in life thrown on their

own resources, to es-

tablish a domicile or

home for themselves.

Perhaps being about

to wed, or again, per-

haps, being newly married, they do not

wish to dwell in a furnished room or

boarding house so they must therefore

consider and plan how to select and main-

tain a home in which they can settle

down.

We may then assume that the pros-

pective cottage or flat dweller has, by

dred dollars, or, perhaps, has not even

saved anything but is dependent on his

or her weekly or monthly salary or

wages: how should the commencement
be made?

The choice of a home depends, of

course, entirely on environment, locality

and the occupation of the intending home
seekers. Those in cities of large popu-

lation, where rapid transit facilities to

suburban districts are not available, pre-

fer flats or apartments adjacent to their

place of business or work; those resident

in small towns or villages wish cottages,

half houses or floors, all of which must

be of moderate rental, habitable and

modern; for in this age of good building

in American cities the rising and work-

iO
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ing adults have been and are accustomed

to good living conditions.

So we will take it for granted that a

young- couple are looking, perhaps

tramping around a big city, searching

the "want" ads of newspapers and inter-

viewing real estate agents for a suitable

flat in which to start housekeeping in-

dependently and on their own responsi-

bility, as so many people do nowadays,

and as, perhaps, their own parents did

before them and were most successful.

Whether the desired home is to con-

sist of three, five or more looms, accord-

ing to income, the choosing should be

done carefully, the husband and wife

acting in harmony to avoid future bick-

ering and discontent; so now let us on

to selection.

Consider neighborhood first. Let me
strongly recommend all young couples

starting out on the sea of matrimony
to select a street and section of the city

or town where decency and respecta-

bility prevail, free from drunkenness

and rowdyism. Even if poor, provided

the people are clean, honest and hard-

working, it will be found of great ad-

vantage to start in this way.

Pick out a house with courts, halls,

staircases, yards and areas free from
dirt, offal, paper, rags and so forth.

Rent in as modern a house as obtain-

able, if not fireproof, as near it as possi-

ble. Recently built flats, houses and
apartments answer these requirements,

but the renter can see, if he uses his

eyes, cleanliness, with iron or marble,

mosaic or slate stairs, metal-covered

doors to halls and sufficient fire escapes.

If one is to live on an upper floor, the

last is a matter of moment.
Having mounted the stairs and en-

tered into the flat, the first thing to be
looked for is whether the rooms are

dark or light, airy or stuffy, situated

on the front or rear of the building. If

possible the windows should face the

street, on a corner if obtainable; any
of the four corners will do, although the

northeast and southeast are most desir-

able, as they obtain the most sunlight.

In any case, see to it that all windows

open to the outer air, and avoid the

dark, interior rooms, which are un-

healthy. When examining them nott

how the window sashes fit—that they

do not rattle or promote draughts; also

the doors, that they, too, fit closely,

catch and lock and don't creak, for noth-

ing is more annoying than those which
either do this or slam.

Observe the floor boards, whether they

be narrow or wide; best the former, laid

closely edge to edge and free from
springing or creaking. See that the

trimmings and moldings fit closely to

the wall plaster to preclude insects

—

bugs and roaches, for instance. Be sure

that the plastering, especially on the

ceilings, is not cracked, bulged nor

sagged. Many accidents have occurred

from falling ceilings, so make the land-

lord repair them safe and secure before

leasing, renting or taking possession.

Now proceed to the bathroom and
ascertain how it is equipped. Fixtures

should be iron or clay enameled—water-

closet bowl, bath tub and wash basin;

floor, mosaic or tiled; walls, wainscoted

with tile, painted or have glazed wall

paper. Windows should open to the

outer air or have a large, wide light

shaft. Paint on woodwork should be

white.

Then the kitchen, where the house-

wife reigns supreme; what is needed

here? It should be as large as possible,

especially if, as is often the case in

small flats, it is to be used also as a

dining room. It should be painted, not

papered, equipped with plenty of closets,

dumb waiter, soapstone, wash tubs, iron

sink and gas or coal range, all close to

each other and to the windows for light

and air. Ice box should be properly

drained—in fact, in this connection, it

would be well to examine all the plumb-

ing, turn on the taps and faucets and

by sense of smell ascertain if any bad

odors are prevalent. Should there be

any, notify the agent or landlord forth-

with, as there may be some defective

plumbing existent.

The selection of wall paper and furni-

ture will depend on the future occupants,

11
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but let me suggest that stained and var-

nished floors with rugs are cleaner, more

neat and healthier than the old-fash-

ioned tacked-down carpet. Pictures

should be hung on hooks, wire and pic-

ture moldings, not nails, which deface

the walls; also, all bedroom walls, from

a sanitary viewpoint, are better painted

than papered.

All bells and keys should be tested

and tried by the renter in co-operation

with the agent or janitor, whose good
will, by the way, it is wise to cultivate.

Finally, make sure of a good, light

cellar or storeroom for coal, trunks and
so forth, with lock and key. All of

which having been done and carefully

thought out before moving in, it is rea-

sonable to assume that a comfortable

home may be chosen and established in

which young people settling down in

life will live in peace and contentment,

at least for a while.

ORGANIZATION
(By Joseph Owen.)

A.N there be any ques- and lauded by the various organizations
tion in regard to the

right of men in any
branch of industry to

organize to protect

themselves in their

trade, profession, call-

ing or business?

We see the lawyers

form their "bar asso-

ciations" and set the

fees to be charged for

certain work and refusing to take work
from the client of another member of the

association unless by and with the con-

sent of the first attorney employed. We
see the "retail grocers" organize to keep

"tab" on the deadbeats and to inform

each other of those who are not prompt

to pay. We see the "printer bosses" or-

ganize their "typothetaes" and protect

each other in their contracts. We see

the "physicians and surgeons" organize

and protect each other in their profes-

sion. Aye, these gentlemen go so far

as to refuse to wait on a patient of one

of the members of their fraternity un-

less the consent of the first physician

or surgeon is obtained. We see the

"lumbermen" organize and furnish aid

to each other in enforcing their con-

tracts. We see the "ministers of the

gospel" organize, form their ministerial

associations, and set the remuneration

to be charged by their members for serv-

ices. In fact, in each walk of life or-

ganization is the theme most discussed

as the panacea of the ills with which
they are beset. This is true, reader!

Go over the list of the various organiza-
tions of men in your own city and you
will add scores to the short list I have
suggested.

Did you ever hear of a court "enjoin-

ing" one of these organizations for any
of their acts? Did you ever hear a

court say that they were conspiracies in

restraint of trade and must be dissolved ?

Did you ever hear a court say that they
were criminal conspiracies, organized
against the peace and dignity of the

State? Certainly you did not, and just-

ly so, because they have a right to do
this; they have a right to protect them-
selves and one another; they have a right

to protect their business, calling or pro-

fession. This is as it should be; there

is no harm done society in that prem-
ises, and no harm can befall the com-
munity in respect of it. The continental

army led by the immortal George Wash-
ington, fostered and encouraged by the

balance of the patriots, was, simply

speaking, just an organization to prevent

and eliminate the abuse of the colonies

by the mother country. In all these or-

ganizations, societies or combinations—
call them what you will—there are

earnest, sincere, honest and forceful men
who are fighting, and rightfully, too, for

the benefits to be gained through such

organized, concerted and collective ef-

forts.

12
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Going further in this discussion, do

the workers realize that they are the

pioneers in this movement? Do you,

reader, realize that your organization

was formed years and years before these

people ever thought of concerted efforts?

Do you, reader, realize that they are

simply so many copies of the thoughts

you and yours conveyed to them through

your organization, laws and discussions?

Such is the fact which cannot be rebut-

ted; and this being true, is it not pecul-

iar that today, among all these organi-

zations, the friends of the unions can be

counted on the fingers of your two hands,

and conversely, its enemies are as legion

as the legs of thousands of centi-

pedes?

What think you is the reason of this?

Have we then only the right to bask in

the shadow of the light cast by those

v/hom we were responsible in showing

the benefits of organization? This is

not the reason, and it should be apparent

to all. The reason, my brotBer—and it

ought to be self-evident to each of us

—

ia that we do not render the respect, con-

sideration and courtesy to each other and

to our organziation which both ourselves

and our organization should receive.

We have in the past allowed "General

Apathy" to be the commander in charge

of the troop of our thoughts. Yes, we
can go further and remember hearing

some brother speak sneeringly of the or-

ganization and sarcastically of the ef-

forts of the men who were guiding its

destinies to outsiders. Yes, and possi-

bly some of us can remember that we
did not say a word in defense of the or-

ganization or a word in defense of the

men who were working hard, zealously

and honestly for our trades craft at that

time.

Another peculiarity of our movement
is, that you cannot go into any village,

town or city where we have an organi-

zation and find an advocate and cham-
pion for our movement among the pub-

lic press. Too often you find nothing

but condemnation and criticism hurled

at us. And, my brothers, on the other

hand, in these very papers, there is al-

ways space to publish and laudatory re-

marks to commend the efforts of many
other organizations such as I have enu-

merated above.

We have had to depend on our own
trade papers, and on our own discussions,

and on our own efforts to scatter and
disseminate the doctrine and propaganda
of the trade union movement in the high-

ways and byways of life. We have had
to look for the silver lining of the clouds

with our own eyes and render help and

succor with our own hands. Through
our own efforts we have survived the

militant storms, the unfair decisions and

the senseless criticism hurled at us; and

only through our own zeal, honesty and
singleness of purpose can we hope to

continue, endure and survive.

So, then, my brothers, I say to you,

be true to yourselves and your organized

creed; be forceful and truthful to those

who have joined hands with you; learn

to say "no" as positively and graciously

when it would harm your organization

as you can say "yes" when it helps you

or your organization; stand squarely on

both feet for the good of the cause; read

more of the trade periodicals which come
to your hands, and don't bottle up the

knowledge thus gained; disseminate it

and thus make life brighter, healthier,

happier and better for those earnest

workers who are co-operating with you

in the greatest world's work ever at-

tempted by men who only have their

brain and brawn as capital to accomplish

the toiler's emancipation from every kind

of injustice.

Quietus

Man and liis strife, and beneath hlui the earth

in lior green repose.

And out of the earth he cometh, and into the

earth he goes.

Oh, sweet at last Is the silence! Oh, sweet at

the warfare's close,

Kor out of the silence he cometh and Into the

silence goes!

And the great sea round him glistens, and
above him the great night glows.

And out of the night he cometh, and Into the

night he goes.

—William Wuis. .11
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WHO IS TO BI,AMF, FOR

(By E. H
,
F your lumber dealer

sends a load of mate-

rial to your job, in-

spect it very careful-

ly, and, if it corre-

sponds with your

specified class of stuff

which you figured on

in that particular con-

struction, keep it. If

it does not come up

to the standard re-

quirements, as specifications imply, then

have it returned to the dealer. It is a

very general custom for a great many
lumber yards to force inferior stuff on

a contractor' if by any possible means
they can do so. In this way, very often,

unfair advantage is taken of both the

contractor and the man who is paying

for the building. I never knew of a

building projected, or in the course of

construction, that the owners were not

in a hurry for its completion, that they

might have the pleasure of its occupancy.

This condition is quite natural of course;

and it is usually right here, at this crit-

ical moment, when minutes are money,
that the dealer gets in his work. He
knows you cannot, or probably will not,

wait until he can get better material,

and, under the stress of the moment,
rather than have an annoying and ex-

pensive delay, the inferior article is used.

It always causes trouble, breeds excuses,

useless explanations, affected apologies

and a strenuous effort is required to

cover up such defects.

If a universal determination to use

good stuff would take hold of the build-

ers of this country it would, eventually,

be of the greatest help and benefit to

them. If a dealer's customers would in-

sist, and continually insist, on rejecting

and returning stuff which did not come
up to specifications, do you know to what
it would very quickly lead? It would
lead to this: At the next call of the

wholesale lumber salesman the dealer

would say: "Don't send me any more
of that class of stuff, for the people

14
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won't have it; I can't sell it." Then we
would get better material. Some rural

dealers charge just as much for junk

stuff as they do for good material. Have
you not found that to be true? The
people use building material and the peo-

ple are the ones (the consumers) to say

what they want and what that shall be.

I do not know the conditions in cities,

but I am speaking of the lumber situa-

tion in small towns—in the rural districts.

Of course, as long as the people stand

for this method of doing business it will

continue. All that is needed is some
one to push the first one over and it will

knock down all the rest—like a child's

play blocks. If you were going to build

a house would you not want it to be all

that it should be? Of course you would.

You would insist on first-class material

and would so specify in your contract.

One great trouble I have found in my
experience -

is, that people don't want to

pay for a good job. They expect much
for which they want to pay little.

A contractor who is honestly interest-

ed in his business will not figure on a

cheap house. Do not misunderstand me.

He cannot afford it. He should figure

on good, honest material and then use

that kind. When anyone attempts to

palm off a substitute on you, don't ac-

cept it. You injure yourself whenever

you do a thing like that. One of the

most satisfying things in the building

business is to be able to get what you

want when you want it. And all of us

can do this if we insist upon it. Truly

we are to blame for what we use. We
can cure it—we don't have to endure it.

Do you get the idea?

Was That Somebody You?
Somebody did a golden deed.

Somebody proved a friend in need;
Somebody sang a beautiful song,

Somebody smiled the whole day long,

Somebody thought, " 'tis sweet to live."

Somebody said, "I am glad_to give,"

Somebody fought a valiant fight,

Somebody lived to shield the right,

—

Was that somebody you ? —Selected.
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A MECHANICAL

(By Owen B.

H! the peculiarities

of mechanics, and is

it any wonder they

are often incompre-

hensible to the stu-

dent and sometimes

even to the experi-

enced mechanic him-

__ self. For instance,

f^SS^

—

/Ĉ ) |
take an ordinary

two-foot rule, open

its four folds and
lay it, outside up, on the bench before

you and what will you find ?

First: That the figures of the inches

are all upside down from the 1 to 23,

leading from left to right.

Second: There is no 24, so the last

inch might be any size. So you must
take it for granted that the whole twen-

ty-four are there; that is, if the makers
put them there, which, let it be said to

their credit and our money, they always
do.

Third: Fold or close up the rule at

the joint to make a twelve-inch length,

and what do we behold? Lo! instead of

twelve inches or one inch we see twenty-

three inches marked when it is really

only one inch. Read on to the right.

Instead of the numbers increasing as the

inches increase, they diminish from 23

to 13, 18 being absent. Thei-e are not

twelve inches; there are really as

marked thirteen and, to the right-hand

end, fourteen as numbered, hence a pecu-

liarity scarcely believable yet actually a

fact, and the subdivisions are up.

IDIOSYNCRASY
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Fourth: The bottom figures are again

inverted and no 12 visible, wherefore we
know not, nor do we understand why
not.

Fifth: Turn the rule over and on top

line it will be found the figures are

again 23 and the measuring stick

"skidoos" or repels you. On the bottom

the 1 to 11 are upside down again and

no 12. Surely this is an extraordinary

instrument!

Sixth: Open the rule to its full four-

length folds and once more the figures

are inverted, decreasing from 23 to 1

instead of from 1 to 24 and the halves,

fourths, eighths and sixteenths are away
from the measurer, compelling him to

stand and look over the rule to the detri-

ment of his or her back.

Seventh: Turn to inside the figures

and all the reading, maker's name and

all are downside up.

Eighth: Close it to twelve-inch

length: same result, top figures decreas-

ing, bottom ones top side down.

Ninth: Close to six-inch fold, outside

at ends or on top it numbers from 5 to 1,

bottom 61 to 23. On reverse side top

17 to 13, bottom 7 to 11, counting to

joint.

Tenth: The whole instrument is a lie

on its face and is so unfair as to lead

to error and wrong measurements.

Eleventh: Cannot some one improve

or remedy this tried and true and yet

false old measuring stick? Surely it is

worthy of improvement, yet great things

have been done with it.

»» ^ »» -

VALUABLE FEATURES OF TRADE UNIONS
There is no law limiting the scope of

trade unions; neither is there any arti-

ficial barrier to check their usefulness,

growth and development. The functions

and beneficence are as broad as the uni-

verse, and as protective as human in-

genuity can devise. With growing in-

telligence and the elimination of narrow

selfishness, the trade unions can fulfil

a mission, overshadowing the best and

noblest traits of human endeavor and

character in the world's progress.

The scope of a trade union, as con-

stituted at present, embraces many valu-

able features:

It Is a Protective Organization.—It

raises wages and prevents reduction; it

equalizes wages for equal work per-
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formed ; it endeavors to secure a living to

all; it establishes a minimum wage for

common work; it restricts cut-throat and

unfair competition.

It Is a Fraternal Association.—It

sympathizes with the sick and afflicted

and the unemployed by the payment of

stipulated benefits; in cases of special

distress the help extended is of a sub-

stantial nature.

It Is an Insurance Society.—The co-

operative insurance in cases of death and

total disability is superior and less cost-

ly than the rates charged by the ordi-

nary insurance company, with a class of

high-salaried officials and agents absorb-

ing excessive premiums. It is mutual,

safe and economical.

It Is a Savings Bank.—The trade

union enables the worker to deposit week-

ly small sums of money in the shape of

dues and assessments, which are re-

turned to him when most needed; when

sick, out of work, traveling, etc. The de-

posits draw interest for the benefit of all

members.

It Is a Legislative Body.—It plans,

adopts and amends a constitution and

local by-laws without any interference

and advice from outside parties. Mis-

takes can be rectified speedily whenever

necessary. There is no conflict of in-

terests of any appreciable extent; local

differences can be adjusted in the in-

terest of the general welfare, viewed

from a broad standpoint.

It Is a Direct Legislation League.

—

The initiative and referendum, which are

the cardinal features in the structure of

the constitution, enable a small number

of unions to propose amendments and

substitutes. They are submitted to a

referendum vote, with or without any

discussion, as the case may be, and ap-

proved or rejected. This form of legis-

lation is simple, direct and effective.

It Is a School on Economics.—The

Manchester School of Political Economy,

from Adam Smith to the present day,

has evolved a school of doctrines and

critics of all shades and colors; it has

evolved a system of speculative philoso-

phy not based on concrete cases and
facts. Numerous books have been is-

sued on the functions of capital, the

value of labor, the rate of wages and
profits, the laws of supply and demand,

of exchange, finance, etc. The trade

union has, in the attempt to improve the

condition of the worker, exposed their

economic fallacies. It is developing a

new school, which is based on facts and

scientific investigation.

It Is a Debating Club.—The business

of the union, be it of a routine character

or of a more complicated nature, involv-

ing questions of vital import, requires

discussion and deliberation. Points of

order are raised which require careful

decision; the motions under debate are

amended and substituted. Parliamentary

skill is brought into play; the natural

abilities of the members as debaters and

parliamentarians are developed by con-

stant practice. The progress made in

this direction, in the course of years, is

of vital influence in the affairs of the

nation.

It Ts a Trial Court.—The rules of the

union require, for the management of its

affairs, the enforcement of discipline and

obedience to the laws enacted by the ma-

ioritv. Punishment as a deterrent, in

the shape of fines, suspension and expul-

sion from membership, form a part of

the laws. The right of trial and de-

fense is accorded to every member, with

the nrivilesre of appeal from one court to

another, reaching a final decision in the

highest court.

It Is an Industrial Democracy.—The

object of the trade union is primarily in-

dustrial. It aims to elevate the economic

conditions which affect the welfare of the

workers upon a higher standard of use-

fulness and efficiency. The ideal is

equity, based on a full measure of jus-

tice, compatible with the general wel-

fare. From these objects it can not de-

part without destroying the foundation

upon which its structure is reared.

—

Cigarmakers' Journal.
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THE PIPERS' STRIKE IN ANCIENT ROME

As the public mind is now much occu-

pied with the subject of strikes, perhaps

a brief account of a notable strike that

occurred in Rome in the year 309 B. C.

may not be without interest.

The pipers in ancient Rome were orig-

inally a small company whose duties

were to furnish solemn music at the pub-

lic sacrifices and at funerals. In virtue

of their quasi-religious character they

dined at the public expense in the tem-

ple of Jupiter. But in process of time

and with the growth of luxury, it became
the fashion to engage their services for

private entertainments. With this in-

creasing demand their numbers greatly

increased, and they began to be looked

upon as mere hired musicians. So in the

year mentioned the censors deprived

them of their daily dinner in the temple.

The touchy artists took this in high

dudgeon and to a man picked up their

pipes and marched out of Rome to Tibur

(now Tivoli).

The Romans were struck with conster-

nation at this unlooked-for coup, not for

the loss of the music, but because no

sacrifice could be offered without the

proper devotional tootings, and without

sacrifices no campaign could be begun,

no army march, no consuls be inaugu-

rated—in a word, all public and much
private business would be at a stand-

still.

The Senate, recognizing the gravity

of the situation, dispatched envoys to the

Tiburtines, entreating them to send the

pipers back. The Tiburtines were will-

ing to do what they could and, assem-
bling the strikers in the curia, besought

them to return. The pipers said that

there was nothing to arbitrate; if their

temple dinners were restored they would

go back—on no other condition would

they budge. The Tiburtines, a supersti-

tious generation, did not dare to use

force with the men, who, whatever their

failings, has a sort of semi-sacred char-

acter.

A council was called to discuss the

matter. In the discussion one citizen re-

marked that pipers were notorious wine

bibbers (vina avidum genus) and that

in that weakness might lie the solution

of the difficulty. The council caught the

idea and proceeded to act upon it. On
the next holiday all the wealthy citizens

gave musicales, at which they supplied

the musicians with wine so liberally that

they lost consciousness of sublunary

things, upon which the Tiburtines loaded

them on wagons, drove them that night

to Rome and left them still fast asleep

in the forum.

Great was the joy of the Romans the

next morning to find their pipers back.

They besought them never to leave them
again, restored the temple dinners, and

gave them and their successors for all

time to come the privilege of celebrating

their victory by marching in solemn pro-

cession through Rome every year on the

ides of June, piping triumphantly. And
this festive celebration continued certain-

ly for 300 years, and possibly for 600.

—

Organized Labor.

A PORTLAND LABOR SERMON
On the Sunday preceding Labor Day

the members of the Portland, Me., Coun-

cil of the U. B. and the millmen's unions

of that city were present by invitation at

the Pine Street Methodist (lunch and

listened to a special labor sermon deliv-

ered by the pastor, the Rev. G. C. White.

The sermon deeply impressed the union

men who were present, and at the re-

quest of Portland brothers we publish

in The Carpenter the more striking pas-

sages. Mr. White took for his text the

words: "Woe unto him that buildeth his

house by unrighteousness, and his cham-

bers by injustice; that useth his ncigh-

's service without wages; and giveth

him not his hire." The subject of the

address was "Jeremiah and the Con-

tractors."

Alter having sketched the growth of
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civil and religious freedom and the rise

of an industrial democracy the speaker

said an era of industrial emancipation

was at hand.

"Industrial feudalism must pass from
the earth," he said. "We are seeing

things more clearly. What is right for

the employer is right for the employe.

Protection on the one side must be met
with equal safeguards on the other. The
right to hire or not to hire is an inalien-

able right. The right to work for an-

other man, or not to work for another

man, is equally sacred. If an employer
declines to accept the conditions of a

closed shop, that is his right, but he must
abide the consequences. If on the other

hand the union declines to work for him,

they are entirely within their rights.

However, an employer and a group of

employes may enter a closed shop agree-

ment, and I can hardly see where it is

any conspiracy.

"This additional consideration must be

borne in mind, that neither an employer
nor a group of employes have any right

to paralyze and endanger the safety and
health of an entire community. The
State has certain functions and preroga-

tives at this point, but these can be cared

for through a nonpartisan board of arbi-

tration. The closed shop has often been

a necessity. Again and again employ-

ers have determined that they would hire

non-union men; certainly they have a

right to say that they will hire only

union men. It is as broad as it is long.

The closed shop, however, is a means to

an end, and I hope we may see the day

when it will not be at all necessary.

"The text cries out against the unjust

contractor but the responsibilities are

mutual. The crimes are not all on one

side; the adjustments are increasingly

difficult. An honest day's work for a

living wage is not the highest standard.

The wage scale is an intricate problem,

but we are making headway. Formerly

there was no adjustment. The employer

bought labor for almost nothing simply

because the laborer had to live and was

at the mercy of the rich man. The toiler

was given a 'living' of the poorest sort,

simply because dead men cannot do a

day's work, and men, like horses, have

to be fed. The living wage is but an im-

provement in degree over slavery, for

the slave had his living, however meager,

and it puts the laborer at the mercy of

circumstances.

"Surely this is the better standard:

'An honest day's work for an equitable

share in its output:' Of course this all

hinges upon the word equitable. The
man who puts in the brains and the

money cannot be forgotten; neither can

the man be neglected who puts in brains

and brawn. Scientific study and broth-

erly love must in time work out this ad-

justment.

"Co-operation will never entirely abol-

ish the wage scale. Many services can-

not be figured on a basis of profit and

loss. In all the professional walks of

life a man on his own initiative should

be allowed to command the highest re-

turn that society is willing to pay him.

But in the industrial world, I believe co-

operation will supplant the wage system.

"Stimulus for our task springs large-

ly from actual participation. Wage earn-

ers are working for other folks. A sys-

tem of co-operation united to, or rather

built upon, the teachings of Jesus will

in time correct all the social and indus-

trial evils of humanity. Give all men
clean hearts and the fellowship of Jesus

Christ; let them realize that they are

partners together with God and with one

another, and heaven will not be so very

far away.

"Men, our problems are much the same.

Let us understand one another and work
together. See to it that your best men
stand loyal to your work. If a good man
stays away from a meeting or attends in

silence, while unworthy men gain the

ascendency, he is hardly in a position to

criticise what has been done. In politics

and in the unions too many good men
have been too careful of their goodness

and have kept it strictly at home. Many
evils of unionism have arisen because

good men have kept silent while selfish

men led their fellows into rash and un-

just action."
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Saifjat are Me $ere Jfor?

What are we here for, brothers mine,
Upon this road of life ?

What mean for us the stars that shine,

The fields with beauty rife ?

What power hath truth to stir our zeal ?

What cry hath human need ?

'Mid earth's conflicting woe and weal,
What voices should we heed?

What are we here for? Here to grow
In every grace divine

!

The beauty of the world to know,
And in its beauty shine.

To follow Truth where'er it lies,

Through loneliness and scorn;

To hold earth's bounty equal prize

Of every child that's born.

What are we here for in this maze
Which no man yet hath solved ?

Here to achieve the noblest days
Since first the sphere revolved.

Not ours to dull the soul with mirth,

Outdrowning human groan,

But ours to sublimate the earth

And bring Man to his own.
—Selected.

I
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At the Year's End

Once more the season of Christmas is

upon us„ and once more we turn, for a

moment, from the daily task to wish the

vast membership of the United Brother-

hood as heartily and cheerily as we
know how "A Merry Christmas and A
Prosperous New Year."

And, in addressing that soul-filling

old phrase—crusted with the frost of

many memories—collectively to the

membership of such a large organization,

one is forced to remember that the fest-

ive season which is upon us holds its

different meanings for different men.

Life does not stand still! As the days

pass we come, whether for better or for

worse, nearer the fulfilment of our ap-

pointed destiny. Plodding up the years

our attitudes towards recurring Christ-

niases change. Our joys and sorrows.

cur hopes and aspirations, aye, even our
very environment, mold us so that we
become more soberly responsive to the
Christmas spirit. Above the cheerful
noises, inseparable from the festive sea-
son, we hearken to the voices of mem-
ory. They sing to us of vanished hopes,
departed friends, of memories grave and
gay, and we would not willingly break
the spell woven by their melancholy
music.

It is in such quiet moments and moods
of Christmastide that most men who are
still human strive to reconstruct their

ideals; to save, as it were, something
worthy from the fast-flowing current of

the years. The impulse to reach the

much-desired goal grows stronger, and
there is something in the magic of the

mellow season which bids us take heart.

In our Christmas thoughts the welfare

and progress of the United Brotherhood
should have a place, for the spirit which
Christmas generates is singularly in ac-

cord with that spirit of fellowship which
is the guiding principle of our organiza-

tion—as it is of trade unionism in gen-

eral.

What have we done to further the

cause of organized labor in the year that

is drawing to a close might be a fail-

question to ask ourselves. Have we
•been neglectful of our duties in attend-

ing the meetings of our local or in other

ways; have we been timorous and held

back in times when our advice and coun-

sel were needed? Or have we been duti-

ful and courageous at all times and faced

the world bravely, with something of

that spirit which—in Browning's phrase

—animated one

"Who walked breast forward,

Never doubting clouds would break;

Held we fall to rise, are baffled to fight

better,

Sleep to wake!"
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Chicago's Vocational Schools

We publish elsewhere in this issue of

The Carpenter an address delivered by

Mr. W. M. Roberts, district superintend-

ent in charge of the Chicago vocational

schools, at the recent Grand Rapids con-

vention of the Society for the Promotion

of Industrial Education. Mr. Roberts's

d( tailed account of Chicago's successful

experiment along vocational lines will,

doubtless, be read with interest by very

many members of the United Brother-

hood, even by those but remotely inter-

ested in the subject of industrial educa-

tion, for the plan adopted by Chicago,

as we see it, is a really sincere, co-

ordinated and comprehensive attempt to

settle the question of vocational training

on a basis satisfactory to all concerned.

It accomplished that aim at the outset

by winning the good will and endorse-

ment of the trades union, the employers'

organizations and, of course, the Chicago

school board. Since put into operation

it has proved workable and admirably

suited to trade conditions in that impor-

tant industrial center.

The scope of this plan, which enables

a large body of apprentices to attend

Chicago public schools and get a good

grounding in subjects which have a di-

rect bearing upon their work in the

tiades of carpenter, plumber, machinist

and electrician, may best be gathered
from a reference to the carpenters'

school, which was the first of the four

trade schools to be established. The
main features of it, as will be seen from
Mr. Roberts's address, are as follows:

According to the agreement drawn be-

tween the Chicago District Council of

the U. B. and the Carpenter Contractors'

Association it is agreed that apprentices

be "laid off" during the first three

months of each year to attend school;

that their regular apprentice wages be

paid them during that period, and that

the attendance of the apprentices at

school, covering the four years' course,

be made compulsory by both the employ-

ers and the unions working through a

joint arbitration board. This hoard has

also devised an attendance card system

and provides a scale of fines for unex-

cused absence well calculated to keep

the attendance up to the required stand-

ard.

Mr. Roberts's paper very plainly illus-

trates the fact that industrial training

in modern America can only reach its

highest point through the co-operation

and assistance of the different trade

unions involved, for he shows that it is

only through the regulation binding ap-

prentices affiliated with unions to take

the required course that the best results

can be obtained. The readiness, too,

with which the unions became interested

in the plan adequately disposes of the

statements often made that union men
are not as deeply concerned about this

question as they should be and goes far

to show that any sensible plan, of a prac-

tical nature, calculated to increase the

skill of beginners at a trade will meet
with the hearty support of the trade

union of that craft.

The carpenters' apprentice school at

Chicago has now passed the experi-

mental stage. We are glad to note that

it i3 no longer necessary to "pick up"
instructors to teach during the brief

three-month term; that the course of

studies has been broadened but not ren-

dered too diffuse, and that earnest, capa-

ble and practical men are guiding its

destinies. This also holds true of the

other Chicago trade schools, as it will

be seen from Mr. Roberts's address that

since their inception they have prog-

ressed along similar lines. Thus we see

that Chicago of today has a vocational

school system that is not of the "half-

dead and alive" type, but germinating,

flourishing and growing, molded by local

conditions and influenced by local indus-

trial needs.

And yet it must be borne in mind that

the Chicago vocational school is still

comparatively in its infancy. In the

course of the oext f years we may
reasonably expect it to develop a greater

surety of accomplishment and find that

it may more firmly adjust its, Of to meet
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arising trade conditions. Indeed, we
should not be surprised in course of time

to find a co-ordinated national system of

industrial education perfected along lines

similar to the Chicago plan.

In Germany, for instance, where the

trade school has reached such an efficient

point that they have a law which com-

pels employers to allow their apprentices

to attend the "continuation schools," the

trade school administration works in har-

mony with the labor exchanges and

thereby assists the youth of the nation

to choose trades that are not overcrowd-

ed or that are tending to become so, and

thus an endeavor is made to regulate

the haphazard distribution of workers by
a balanced system.

The Chicago plan, we believe, has in-

finite possibilities if it is kept close to

the very practical lines on which it has
progressed so far. Its greatest danger
lies largely in allowing it to fall into the
hands of educators with pet educational

theories, far removed from the average
needs of the intelligent young artisan.

But we do not anticipate anything of

that kind. It has made a good begin-

ning. With capable, far-seeing men on
the joint arbitration boards—union men
and employers—expediency, accomplish-

ment, and the necessity of the thorough
training of youths in the essential re-

quirements of their chosen trades, will

always be kept in view.

The A. F. of I,. Convention

The thirty-third annual convention of

the American Federation of Labor, which
recently terminated at Seattle, Wash.,

may, without exaggeration, be regarded

as the most influential and important of

any held thus far in the history of the

American labor movement. During the

sessions which covered a period of two
weeks an extraordinary amount of work
was performed with surprising swift-

ness, dispatch and intelligence, in a way
that reflected the utmost credit on the

large body of assembled delegates.

Never, we believe, was a labor gather-

ing accorded more publicity, newspapers

all over the country "covering" the pro-

ceedings in a manner fitting such an im-

portant event. Especially was this no-

ticeable in the early days of the conven-

tion when the ringing words of Presi-

dent Gompers, the epoch-making speech

of the Hon. William B. Wilson, and the

instructive addresses of fraternal dele-

gates were widely published (in sub-

stance), thus bringing clearly before the

eyes of the public the truly humanitarian

aims and objects of trade unionism.

Many of these addresses we deem of

such importance that we shall reproduce

them in an adequate manner ' in the

course of the next two or three issues of

The Carpenter.

Much of the valuable time of the con-

vention was saved by the new plan of

combining the official reports and issu-

ing them as the report of the executive

council. This made a comprehensive

document of 117 pagei, covering every

branch of trade union endeavor. From
the introduction to the report we quote

the following:

"The past year has been one of most
gratifying progress and steady growth
for the trade union movement of Amer-
ica. During the year the affiliated mem-
bership of the American Federation of

Labor reached the two-million mark,
pcssed beyond, and is surely and stead-

ily advancing toward the new goal—the

three-million mark. Not only has there

been progress made in numbers, but for

the increasing numbers there have been

increase in wages, shortening of the

workday, improvement in sanitary and
general conditions under which the work
is done, better protection for the life and
health of the workers. These are fun-

damental factors in determining the

standard of living prevailing among
working people—the greater proportion

of all the people. The test of the de-

gree of civilization of any nation is the

standard of living generally prevailing.

There can be no question of the state-

ment that the general standard of living

among Americans has been raised year

after year. The things which today are

held to be necessities were deemed lux-
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uries a decade ago. Furthermore, there

can be no question of the statement that

the organized labor movement of Amer-
ica has been the most potent force in

bringing about this higher standard of

living now prevailing among the Ameri-

can workingmen and women and those

dependent upon them. It is the only

effective defense that stands between the

organized workers and oppression and
injustice, the common lot of the burden-

bearers of the world.

"The trade union movement of Amer-
ica is a very real part of the lives of the

workers, a living thing whose spirit has

quickened the instincts of free manhood
and womanhood and has been the per-

sistent protestant against conditions

which oppressed the underpaid and un-

dernourished, stunted souls and scarred

bodies. In addition, it has been the

means of freeing the minds and the souls

of men—this is its greatest service to

humanity. The spirit of the trade union

movement has made straight the bent

back; it has made of the one formerly a

mere suppliant for favors, a free individ-

ual, unafraid, calmly and insistently de-

manding justice; it has freed the wills of

men."

A synopsis of the above document will

be found in the report of the U. B. dele-

gates published on another page. The
report of the delegates also admirably

covers the disposition of all jurisdictional

controversies affecting or bearing, in any
way, upon our organization. From it

one will see that the U. B. fared well

in the settlement of the trade controver-

sies in which it became involved, some
substantial victories having been scored.

One of the many important acts of

the convention was its refusal to go on

record as favoring the immediate or-

ganization of a political labor party, a

resolution to that effect, submitted by
Delegate Berry of the Pressmen, being

defeated by a vote of 193 to 15, the con-

vention acquiescing in a declaration of

principles on the subject recommended
by the resolutions committee, which read

as follows:

"We believe the time has not arrived

when with due regard for the economic

movement a distinct labor political party

should be formed.

"We are confident when our present

political activities have suitably matured,

a new political party will be the logical

result—a party in which will be amal-

gamated the reform and humanitarian

forces which will represent and stand

fcr the protection and supremacy of hu-

man rights, giving legislative expression

to the sound economic and political posi-

tion that the producers of wealth are en-

titled to their full share of the value

thereof and as opposed to a party in

which may be found the forces represent-

ing and holding supreme the so-called

rights of property and whose legislative

goal would be the guarantee of continua-

tion of the system which put the dollar

above humanity.

"For the present we recommend con-

tinuation and development of labor's

non-partisan political position."

Among the most interesting jurisdic-

tional contests of the convention was
that which resulted from the Electrical

Workers' controversy, the "regulars," or

McNulty branch, coming out victorious.

Another was the denial of the jurisdic-

tion and control of the newsboys' unions

sought by the International Printing

Pressmen. In the report of the adjust-

ment committee, the contention of the

executive council that the Brewery
Workers had jurisdiction over beer

wagon drivers, was affirmed, but it was
also held that it not extend to the min-

eral water and soft drink drivers. The
committee's report was adopted despite

the objections of the Teamsters' Union.

Attempts to put the Federation on rec-

ord as favoring industrial unionism

lather than trade unionism failed. The
great strikes in Colorado and Michigan

wire endorsed, and the executive council

was instructed to investigate charges

that copper companies in Michigan are

holding land taken from the public do-

main by fraud, and if this is substan-

tiated, to demand that the government
institute suit. Other important resolu-

tions were adopted instructing the en-
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forcement of the tariff regulation against

convict-made goods; favoring the estab-

lishment of free legal advice bureaus to

protect workingmen from unscrupulous

lawyers, and urging Congress to make
the Chinese exclusion act cover all the

Asiatic races and asking an appropria-

tion for immigration stations on the Pa-

cific coast, as well as providing for a

publicity bureau of the Federation to

give information abroad as to the exact

working conditions in this country.

A remarkably comprehensive legisla-

tive program will be pushed by the Fed-

eration in 1914 according to the instruc-

tions given the executive council and leg-

is iative committee.

The election of officers occurred on the

last day of the convention and resulted

in the almost unanimous selection of the

outgoing officers. John Mitchell volun-

tarily retired as second vice-president,

as did William D.' Huber as fifth vice-

president. They were succeeded on the

board by President John P. White of the

U. M. W. of A. and General Secretary

Duffy of the U. B.

For delegates to the British Trades

Union Congress W. D. Mahon, interna-

tional president of the Brotherhood of

Street and Electric Railway Employes,

was elected over Frederick L. Wheeler

of Los Angeles by a vote of 14,603 to

3,834. For second delegate to the Brit-

ish Trades Union Congress, Matthew
Woll of the Photo Engravers' Union was
unanimously elected. Mortimer Dono-

ghue of Butte, Mont., was chosen dele-

gate to the Canadian Trades and Labor

Congress. Philadelphia was chosen as

the 1914 convention city by a vote of

10,634 against 8,432 for Fort Worth,

Texas.

Waste Wood a Source of Profit

Waste wood in the manufacture of

school desks is now being used for the

backs of cheap brushes, according to the

statement of the forest service. A large

manufacturer of school desks in Michi-

gan had a considerable amount of waste

material in sizes which were too short

to enter into the manufacture of the

smallest desks and could not be utilized

further with his machinery or in his line

of work. This material was all hard

maple in pieces an inch thick, a foot or

so long, and about three inches wide; for

a long time it had been consigned to the

waste pile and sold at fire wood. This

waste amounted to from one thousand

to fifteen hundred board feet each day.

A nearby manufacturer was using prac-

tically this quantity of maple, which he

was sawing up into small pieces for mak-
ing the backs of cheap brushes. Mem-
bers of the forest service, investigating

methods of eliminating factory waste,

conceived the idea that the blocks used

by the brush factory could be readily

secured from the waste of the school

desk manufacturer, and on this basis got

the two together. Arrangements were

made so that the brush manufacturer

now places orders with the other firm

for its raw material, and what was for-

merly waste is now a source of profit.

A Friendly Mayor

The mayor of Pittsfield, Mass., recent-

ly demonstrated his friendliness to or-

ganized labor. Provisions had been made
to erect a new school building and it

was learned that several non-union con-

cerns were looking forward to securing

the contract. The Carpenters' Union

took the matter up with the mayor, and

as a result when bids were advertised

for one of the requirements was that

union labor should be employed through-

out. The reason which actuated the

mayor to take this stand, according to

his own story, was that at one time he

had been a textile worker and remem-

bered the hardships the men and women
of that craft suffered through long hours

and small wages because of lack of or-

ganization.

Maritime Pine Seed

One hundred acres on the Florida na-

tional forest will be sown to maritime

pine seed this fall. Maritime pine is the

source of the French turpentine industry.
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Official Information

GENERAL OFFICERS
OF

THE UNITED BROTHERHOOD
OF

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
OF AMERICA

General Office,

Carpenters' Building. Indianapolis. Ind.

General President,

JAMES KIKBY, Carpenters' Building, Indi-

anapolis.

General Secretary.

PRANK DUFFY, Carpenters' Building, Indi-

anapolis.

General Treasurer,

THOMAS NEALE, Carpenters' Building. ludi-

tnnpolis.

First Vice-President.

W. L. HUTCHESON. Carpenters' Building.

Indianapolis.

Second Vice-President.

AUTHUR A. QUINN, 225 State St.. Pertb Am-
boy, N. J.

General Executive Board,

First District, T. M. GUERIN, 2!K> Second Ave.,

Troy, N. Y.

Second District, D. A. POST. 410 S. Main St.,

Wllke^-Barre. Pa.

Third District. JOHN H. POTTS. 646 Melllsh

Ave., Cincinnati, O.

Fourth District, JAMES P. OGLETREE. Ex-

change Bldg., Memphis, Tenn.

Fifth District, MARRY BLACKMORE.
N. Market St.. St. Louis. Mo.

122:!

Sixth District, W. A. COLE. 129 Henry St.,

Sau Francisco. Cal.

Seventh District. ARTHUR MARTEL.
St Denis. Montreal, Que.. Can.

1899

JAMES KIRBY, Chairman.

FRANK DUFFY. Secretary.

All correspondence for the General Executive
Board must he sent to the General Secretary

-:- Our Principles -:-

Resolved, That we, as a body, thoroughly ap-
prove of the objects of the American Federa-
tion of Labor and pledge ourselves to give It

our earnest and hearty support.

Union-Made Good*

Resolved, That members of this organiza-
tion should make it a rule, when purchasing
goods, to call for those which hear the trade-
mark of organized labor, and when any Indi-
vidual, firm or corporation shall strike a blow
at labor organizations they are earnestly re-
quested to give that individual, firm or cor-
poration their careful consideration. No good
union man can kiss the rod that whips him.

Labor Legislation

Resolved, That It Is of the greatest Impor-
tance that members should vote Intelligently:
hence the members of this Brotherhood shall
strive to secure legislation In favor of those
who produce the wealth of the country, and
all discussions and resolutions In that direc-
tion shall be In order at any regular meeting
Mil party politics must be excluded.

Immigration

Resolved, That while we welcome to our
shores all who come with the honest Intention
of becoming lawful citizens, we at the same
time condemn the present system which al-
lows the importation of destitute laborers, and
we urge organized labor everywhere to en-
deavor to secure the enactment of more strin-
gent immigration laws.

Faithful Work
Resolved. That we hold It as a sacred prin-

ciple that Trade Union men. above all others
should set a good example as good and faith-
ful workmen, performing their duties to their
employers with honor to themselves and their
organization.

Shorter Hours of Labor

We hold a reduction of hours for a day's
work Increases the Intelligence and happiness
of the laborer, and also Increases the demand
for labor and llie price of a day's work.

Miscellaneous

We recognize that the Interests of all classes
of labor are Identical, regardless of occupa-
tion, nationality, religion, or color, for a
tvrong done to one Is a wrong done to all.

We object ti prison contract labor, because
It puts the criminal In competition with
honorable labor for the purpose of cutting
ilinvn wages, and also because It helps to over-
si,,, k t be labor market.

K ive.l. That we most enrnestly condemn
the practice In rogue In many cities, but more
, specially In the West of advertising ficti-

tious building booms, as it has a tendency to

demoralise the trade In such localities.
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Report of First General Vice-Presi-

dent Hntcheson for Quarter End-
ing September 30, 1913

Indianapolis, Ind., October 13, 1913.

Mr. James Kirby, General President,

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America—Greeting:

I herewith submit my report for quar-

ter ending September 30, 1913:

I am still working on the mill infor-

mation in an endeavor to ascertain and

compile data regarding the working con-

ditions of the inside men of all the differ-

ent districts and locals where no District

Councils exist and getting a list of the

firms in each on whose products the label

is being used and where a schedule indi-

cates that the conditions in the mills are

such that will permit of the use of the

label I am recommending same.

To the District Councils and locals who
did not return my schedule as to the

working conditions, I sent a circular ask-

ing that same be hurried forward. There

were some 800 of these second circulars

sent out and there now remains 500 bod-

ies from whom I have been unable to

get any information.

I sent circulars recommending the use

of the label to some thirty-five locals and

District Councils, and as a result I have

received a few applications.

As a result of my endeavor to secure

the name of all firms on whose goods

our label is used, I have compiled a list

of 337 names, with what they manufac-

ture, and in most cases the number of

men employed, the hours worked, the

scale paid, whether or not they are work-

ing under agreement, and the kind and

number of label used. Of these 337 firms

my list shows that 210 are engaged in

the manufacture of general mill work,

that is interior and exterior trim, sash,

doors, and some furniture and fixtures

when ordered; seventeen in beer, pack-

ing and cigar boxes; six in general plan-

ing mill work; fifty-eight in bar, bank,

store or office fixtures and furniture;

twenty-two in miscellaneous products

and novelty products, and thirty in china

closets, sideboards, etc.

The new application blank for the

label which 1 have gotten out and am
now using makes it necessary for the

applicant to give all this information be-

fore the label is granted them. It also

gives full information regarding the

label and its use, and gives the prices

of the different kinds of labels.

In the past our electrotype cuts and

steel die cuts of the label have not been

made up in strict accordance with the

. constitution, as has the rubber stamp,

but the matter of making both in strict

accordance with the general constitution

has now been settled and in the future

will bear the district and factory number.

I have had by-laws, trade rules and

amendments or revisions to same sub-

mitted for consideration, made correc-

tions or additions to same, approved and

requested that a printed copy be sub-

mitted in the usual way. (Of course,

some difficulty and delay is experienced

in getting these maters settled and the

printed copies on file.) I have received

and filed some fifty copies of new laws.

Aside from the foregoing work done

at the General Office, I have made sev-

eral trips in the interest of our organiza-

tion. I attended a meeting held in Lan-
sing, Mich., called for the purpose of

forming a State Council. The meeting
was well attended by delegates from
the majority of our locals. A constitu-

tion was adopted and sent out for the

referendum vote of the locals repre-

sented.

On August 18 I was at a meeting of

Local 116, Bay City, Mich. They had
a well attended and enthusiastic meet-

ing. The local is in a prosperous con-

dition and the membership is increas-

ing, they having secured a 5-cent-per-

hour raise in wages and a Saturday half-

holiday on May 1 without loss of time

or trouble.

August 20 I addressed a well-attended

open meeting of Local 335, of Grand
Rapids, Mich., at which time they initi-

ated twenty candidates. They had been

having a campaign for new members
and increased their membership to a

large extent. I believe the money ex-
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pended by the G. E. B. for organizing

purposes in that city was well invested,

as it has apparently awakened a new
interest in our membership and I be-

lieve they now see the need of taking

and keeping up the work of organiza-

tion with the end in view that they may
be able to control the situation as to the

work of our craft.

After having a considerable amount
of correspondence with Local 565, of

Elkhart, Ind., in reference to the issu-

ance of a label for the use of Winey
Brothers' mill of that city, I visited

Elkhart and after consulting a commit-

tee from No. 565, called on Mr. Winey,

of the company. After a short confer-

ence he agreed to meet the committee

and enter into an agreement with them,

which he did, and our label is now used

on the products of this company.

I visited Michigan City, Ind., where

our members of Local 1293 had been ex-

periencing some trouble in getting the

Root Manufacturing Company to agree

to conditions that would enable them to

use our label on their products, but they

have now an agreement and are using

our label and our locals in that city are

in a very prosperous condition.

In closing I desire to extend to you

and the members of the G. E. B. and

our entire membership my appreciation

for assistance rendered.

Yours fraternally,

WM. L. HUTCHESON,
First General Vice-President, U. B. of

C. and J. of A.

Report of Second General Vice-Presi-

dent Quinn for Quarter Ending
September 30, 1913

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 11, 1913.

Mr. James Kirby, General President,

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America:

Dear Sir and Brother— In submitting

to you my report for the quarter end-

ing September 30, 1913, I desire to say

that with but few exceptions I was en-

gaged for the past quarter in the Phila-

delphia and Camden district. During

the month of July I was engaged in

Camden in organizing a campaign to

strengthen our organization in that city.

Locals 20 and 1532 appointed a joint

organization committee to work in con-

junction with the General Organizer.

The result of their work was the holding

of a joint meeting on the 28th, at which

meeting resolutions were adopted calling

on the members to interest themselves

in building up the U. B. in the Camden
section. From that time and up until

August 27 the committees of both locals

carried on constant agitation among our

members, upon which date a joint meet-

ing was held, with sixty-five new mem-
bers initiated. I left Camden on August
7 and proceeded to Elmira, N. Y., to

bring about a better understanding be-

tween the local unions and the D. C. of

that city, which I am pleased to say I

succeeded in doing to the satisfaction of

all concerned. I left Elmira on the 16th

for Trenton, N. J., to attend the conven-

tion of the New Jersey State Federation

of Labor. The convention was in session

three days, 331 delegates being present,

representing every branch of organized

labor in the State. It was the largest

and I believe the most successful con-

vention ever held by the State body.

The U. B. was well represented, having

104 delegates in attendance. The con-

vention did me the honor to elect me
president of the State Federation • to

succeed Cornelius Ford, who retired

after serving eleven years as president

and who was recently appointed by
President Wilson to the important office

of Public Printer. It is needless to say

that I appreciate the honor the trade

unions of New Jersey conferred upon mc
by electing me president of the State

body. Not alone for myself do I appre-

ciate this mark of confidence, but par-

ticularly for our U. B., for to my mind
it goes to show that our organization

has the good will of the leaders of the

organized labor movement of the State.

I sincerely hope that my administration

of the affairs of the office will be such

as to show that this good will and con-

fidence manifested toward our U. B. has
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not been misplaced. My constant en-

deavors will be toward that end.

After leaving Trenton I returned to

Camden., arriving in that city on the

21st. On the 27th the joint meeting that

I mentioned previously in this report

was held. The meeting was very suc-

cessful, sixty-five new members being

initiated, the majority being young men
from whom I expect in the near future

to hear good results. On September 2

our organization was forced to declare

a strike in the Philadelphia and Camden
district to enforce the demand made last

February. In order to understand the

cause of strike it will be necessary to

go back to the early pait of last Febru-

ary, when the D. C. notified the employ-

ers that after June 1 the rate of wages
in the Philadelphia district would be 55

cents per hour, an increase of 5 cents.

In the meantime conferences were held

with a number of employers, who
claimed that it would be impossible to

grant the increase on the date mentioned

and advised and requested that the pro-

posed increase be deferred until Sep-

tember 1, upon which date they agreed

to pay the rate asked for. The D. C.

took the proposition of the employers
into consideration, and, in order that

there would be no misunderstanding,

called a mass meeting of our members
in the district and placed the proposition

of the employers before them. The re-

sult of the meeting was that the mem-
bers voted almost unanimously in favor

of postponing the date when the new
rate would go into effect until Septem-
ber 1.

When the time arrived for the em-
ployers to make good their word, many
of them flunked and refused to live up
to their promise. The result, of course,

was a strike on Tuesday, September 2.

Brother Post, a member of the G. E. B.,

was on the job when the strike took

place and I am pleased to say did good
and effective work toward bringing

about a satisfactory settlement with the

large majority of the responsible em-
ployers. The strike is still on, but each
day we are bringing it closer to a final

settlement with the increased rate firmly

established.

In connection with this strike (of

which, in the beginning, I am free to

say, the outcome did not look overly

bright) I will take this opprotunity to

commend the D. C, the executive board,

the business agents and the president

and secretary of the D. C. for their

harmony of action and their desire and
willingness to co-operate with Brother

Post and myself to settle the strike.

Every official did his duty faithfully and
is deserving of the respect and confi-

dence of our members in the Philadel-

phia and Camden district for his unsel-

fish efforts in their behalf.

In conclusion I will say that too much
credit cannot be given Brother Post for

his ability in handling the many difficult

questions that came before him in con-

nection with the strike. Brother Mac-
Donald, secretary of the D. O, is also

deserving of special mention. The mem-
bership as a whole commend the General

Office for the work done in their behalf.

In addition to the work done in the

Philadelphia and Camden district, I will

say that in compliance with your in-

structions I visited Washington, D. C,
on Thursday, September 4, to take part

in the conference of the various trades

interested in the automobile industry.

The conference was held upon Saturday.

September 6, at the headquarters of

the A. F. of L. and was called for the

purpose of devising ways and means to

organize the men engaged in the manu-
facture of automobiles. The trades rep-

resented at the conference were the pat-

tern makers, upholsterers, machinists,

metal polishers, blacksmiths, carpenters

and the carriage and wagon workers.

Under present conditions the carriage

and wagon workers claim jurisdiction

over the automobile industry and have

been endeavoring to organize the work-

ers along industrial lines and have met
with little or no success. The object of

the conference was to get the various

trades interested in this industry to or-

ganize along trade lines. When we con-

sider that there is approximately about
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500,000 men engaged in the manufacture

of automobiles, some effort should be

made to bring them into the organiza-

tions claiming jurisdiction over the

trades followed. You have no doubt

received a synopsis of the action taken

at the conference and of the recommen-
dations made as to the best means to

bring about the desired result.

Wishing you and the U. B. success, I

am, with best wishes,

Fraternally yours,

ARTHUR A. QUINN,
Second General Vice-President of the U.

B. of C. and J. of A.

Localities to be Avoided

Owing to the pending trade move-

ments, building depression and other

causes, carpenters are requested to stay

away from the following places:

Arcadia, Fla. Minneapolis, Minn.

Akron, O. Mowbridge, S. D.

Ashland, Ky. Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Atlantic City, N. ,T. Newark, N. ,T.

Aurora, 111. New Bedford, Mass.

Battle Creek, Mien. New Orleans, La.

Hay City, Mich, New York City.

Birmingham, Ala. Niagara Falls, N. V.

muck well, Okla. Norfolk, Va.

Boise, Idaho. North Yakima. Wash.
Buffalo, N. Y. Omaha, Neb.

Central City, Ky. Pittsfleld, Mass
Chicago, 111. Palm Beach, Fla.

Clarksvllle, Tenn. Racine. Wis.

'
' reland, O. Richmond, Va.

Clinton, la. San Antonio. Tex.

DaytOD, O. San Diego, Cal.

Detroit, Mich. sail Lake City, Otab.

Dubuque, la. San Francisco. Cal.

i:i Paso, Tex. Schenectady, N. Y.

Escanabfl, Mich. St. Petersburg, Fla.

Evansville, Ind. Santa Cruz. Cal.

Fori Meyers, Fla. Saskatoon, Sask., Can.

Framlngbam, Mass. Sioux City, la.

Fresno, Cal. Smlthtown, L. I.

Qalveston, Tex. South Omaha, Neb.
Greeley, Colo. Springfield. Mass.

Hamilton, O. Syracuse, N, v.

Bolyoke, Mass. Tampa, Fin.

Hoi Springs, Ark. The Dalles, Ore.
Huntington. I.. I., n. Y iri cities Davenport,
Hutchinson, Kan. la.; Bock Island

Jollet, ill. and Moline, Ul.

Kankakee, 111. Vancouver, B. C.

Kenosha. Wis. Waterbury, Conn.
Klamath Falls, Ore. Washington, D, C
Louisville, Ky. Walsonvllle. Cal.

Miami. Ariz. Wichita Palls, Tex
Milwaukee, Wis. Wilmington, N C

Report of Delegates to the Thirty-
Third Annual Convention of the
American Federation of Labor

To the General President and General

Executive Board:

Brothers—The Thirty-third Annual
Convention of the American Federation

of Labor was opened in the Hippodrome,
Seattle, Wash., at 10 o'clock Monday
morning, November, 10, 1913, by Presi-

dent Gompers.

The Governor of the State, the mayor
of the city, the president of the State

Federation of Labor and the president

of the Seattle Labor Council warmly
welcomed us to the great northwest.

Three hundred and twenty-seven dele-

gates were present, as follows:

Two hundred and twenty-one dele-

gates, representing 82 national and in-

ternational unions, with 19,386 votes;

twenty delegates, representing twenty-

State unions, with twenty votes; fifty-

eight delegates, representing fifty-eight

central unions, with fifty-eight votes;

twenty delegates, representing twenty

trade and federal labor unions, with

thirty-nine votes, and eight delegates,

representing six fraternal organizations,

with three votes, a total of 327 delegates,

representing 186 unions, with 19,506

votes.

The delegates elected at our last con-

vention were present with the exception

of Brother Huber, who notified General

President Kirby that he could not at-

tend.

Brother P. H. McCarthy was appointed

in his stead.

In the appointment of committees

President Gompers recognized every

member of our delegation.

Brother Duffy was appointed on Exec-

utive Council's Report.

Brother Kelly \v:is appointed on the

Law Committee.

Brother Wheeler was appointed on

Organization Committee.

Brother Swartz was appointed on Edu-

cation Committee.

Brother Featherston was appointed on

State Organization Committee.
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Brother Hemsell was appointed on

Boycott Committee.

Brother McCarthy was appointed on

Building Trades Committee.

For the first time in the history of the

A. F. of L. and in accordance with the

instructions of the last convention, held

in Rochester, N. Y., the reports of the

officers were all combined in one docu-

ment.

The financial standing of the organi-

zation is as follows:

Balance on hand Sept. 30,

1912 $119,473.93
Total receipts during the year 244,292.04

Total income $363,765.97
Total expenses for year 258,702.92

Balance on hand Sept. 30,

1913 $105,063.05

The membership of the A. F. of L. for

the month ending September 30, 1913,

was 2,054,526.

During the year just closed the follow-

ing charters were granted:

Internationals 2

States 1

Centrals 63
Federal Labor Unions 59
Local Trade Unions 197

Total 322

The balance of the report dealt with

many questions of interest and impor-

tance to the organized wage workers of

the country. Some of them are as fol-

lows:

"Relations Between the Departments."

"Labor Interest in Congress."

"Injunction Limitation."

"Seamen's Legislation."

"Workmen's Compensation."

"Immigration."

"Safety Appliances."

"Federal Bureau of Health."

"Arbitration."

"Child Labor."

"Convict Labor."

"Old Age Pensions."

"Industrial Education — Vocational

Training."

"Industrial Relations Commission."

"Freedom of Speech and Press."

"Labor Day and Labor Sunday."

"Jurisdictional Differences Between
Miscellaneous Trades."

"Changing the Date of Holding Future
Conventions," etc., etc.

At past conventions of the Building

Trades Department the delegates repre-

senting the U. B. demanded representa-

tion according to taxation. After being
thoroughly thrashed out from all view-

points, the matter was referred to the

Executive Council of the A. F. of L. for

adjustment.

Following is its report on that sub-

ject:

—Carpenters

—

Building Trades Department.

In the formation of the Building
Trades Department the question of the
basis of voting was discussed and it was
determined that each organization is en-
titled to the same number of delegates
in proportion to the membership they
represent, each delegate to have one
vote, as in the American Federation of
Labor convention. For quite a time this
has caused considerable discussion and
dissension. One organization, the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners,
desired to have the roll-call system of
voting obtaining in the American Feder-
ation of Labor conventions to be estab-
lished in the department conventions-.
With such a system of voting it would
be possible for two affiliated organiza-
tions to cast a majority of all votes in
the convention, and, naturally, such a
basis of voting would be entirely unsat-
isfactory and impracticable. The depart-
ment conventions and officers in recent
years have given the subject further
thought; at the department's Rochester
convention the subject was referred to
its executive officers to confer with us
and endeavor to find some satisfactory
solution. After many conferences, in

which the entire subject-matter was gone
over repeatedly, we recommended to the
officers of the department that they urge
the department's convention at Seattle
that the representation by delegates re-

main as is now the law, but for the pur-
pose of securing a greater degree of
equitable representation and voting pow-
er that organizations having seven or
more delegates, each such delegate shall

on roll-call be entitled to two votes. It

was further recommended that a roll-

call shall be held upon the demand of
one-fourth of all those whose credentials

have been accepted and who have been
seated in the convention.
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This matter was referred to the build-

ing trades committee, who in turn re-

quested that it be referred to the Build-

ing Trades Department convention,

which was agreed to.

The addresses of the fraternal dele-

gates were well worth listening to. We
refrain, however, from dealing with any

of them in particular, as General Secre-

tary Duffy has informed us he will pub-

lish the most interesting parts of them

in futures issues of our official journal,

The Carpenter.

In conformity with the instructions of

our G. E. B. we submitted the following

resolution:

Whereas, The United Mine Workers
of America are now claiming jurisdiction

over carpenter work around mines, the

building of breakers, washers, houses,

sheds, barns and the repair of same,
and

Whereas, Said work can in no way be
construed as miners' work, on the con-

trary being purely carpenters' work;
therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Thirty-third An-
nual Convention of the American Feder-
ation of Labor instructs the United Mine
Workers not to infringe on the jurisdic-

tion and jurisdictional rights of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America.

This was referred to the adjustment

committee and, after a hearing on the

point involved, the delegates represent-

ing both organizations were requested to

hold conferences for the purpose of

reaching an understanding or agreement

if possible. We held conferences and

reported back to the committee our con-

clusions.

The adjustment committee then made

the following report:

In the jurisdictional controversy be-

tween the United Brotherhood of Car-
penters and Joiners of America and the

United Mine Workers of America, it is

agreed by and between the delegates

representing both organizations at this

convention:
1. That all carpenters working as

handy men employed permanently, or

handy men employed in or about the

mines, whether repairing or construct-

ing in any capacity, shall be members
of the United Mine Workers of America.

2. That all carpenters employed in

building or rebuilding breakers, tipples,

washers, houses, or other buildings, shall

be members of the United Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners of America.

3. This agreement to be in force and
effect when approved by the national
executive boards of both organizations.

FRANK DUFFY,
D. J. FEATHERSTON,
p. h. McCarthy,
FRED C. WHEELER.
WILLIAM E. HEMSELL,
A. M. SWARTZ,
WM. J. KELLY,

Carpenters' Delegation.
duncan Mcdonald,
j. h. walker,
william green,
john moore,
james morgan,

United Mine Workers' Delegation.

The report of the committee was
adopted.

In compliance with the request of our

Grand Rapids, Mich., District Council we
presented the following resolution

:

Whereas, The manufacturing of furni-
ture requires highly skilled operatives,
and

Whereas, These operatives are forced
to work under low wage conditions, and
Whereas, In the city of Grand Rapids,

Mich., the manufacturers of furniture
are organized into an association and re-

fuse to deal with their employes save as
individuals, and
Whereas, Men are discharged and dis-

criminated against for daring to belong
to the union of their craft; therefore,
be it

Resolved, That the American Federa-
tion of Labor, in convention assembled,
pledges itself to do all in its power to
organize the several crafts into the
unions having jurisdiction; and, be it

further
Resolved, That this resolution be re-

ferred to the Executive Council of the
American Federation of Labor with in-

structions to bring the conditions herein
mentioned to the attention of all central
bodies affiliated with the American Fed-
eration of Labor to the end that the evils

set forth may be remedied.

This was referred to the boycott com-

mittee and was reported on favorably.

The subject matter of the resolutions was
referred to the Executive Council of the

A. F. of L. with the recommendation that

the request made be complied with.

The report of the committee was
adopted by the convention.
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The delegates representing the Inter-

national Association of Machinists pre-

sented the following resolution:

Whereas, International organizations
affiliated with the Metal Trades De-
partment of the American Federation of

Labor and the department itself have
made several attempts to organize the
plant of the York Manufacturing Com-
pany, located at York, Pa. ; and,
Whereas, These attempts to organize

the employes have met with failure be-
cause of the opposition to organization
on the part of the management, and
Whereas, The general conditions of

employment in this plant are below the
standard, and
Whereas, The Metal Trades Depart-

ment of the American Federation of
Labor and its affiliated Internationals
have recorded themselves as being op-
posed to permitting their members to
install or erect machinery not built un-
der conditions fair to labor, and
Whereas, In many cases where the

members of the International Association
of Machinists refuse to install the prod-
uct of this firm, other organizations per-

mit their members to take their places,

claiming jurisdiction over the erection
and installation of machinery; therefore,

be it

Resolved, That the American Federa-
tion of Labor in convention assembled,
declare that jurisdiction over the erec-

tion and installation of all machinery be-
longs to the International Association of
Machinists; and, be it further

Resolved, That this convention in-

structs all organizations that have in the
past permitted their members to take the
places of machinists when they refused
to install or erect these machines to dis-

continue such practices.

This was referred to the adjustment

committee before whieh body we ap-

peared for a hearing, as the claim for

the erection and installation of all ma-
chinery by the machinists interfered

with our claim of jurisdiction for our

millwrights. After an extended hearing

the committee reported as follows:

To strike out the first resolution alto-

gether and to substitute the word "re-

quests" in the second resolution for the

word "instructs." The committee fur-

ther recommended that the executive

council of the American Federation of

Labor report to the next convention all

the facts in connection with the subject

matter contained in this resolution,
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should any organization fail to comply
with its provisions. Your committee
further recommends that all organiza-

tions affiliated with the American Feder-

ation of Labor refrain from accepting ad-

vertising matter calculated to promote
the sale of products of the York Manu-
facturing Company until such time as

this company recognizes the lawful right

of its employes to become members of

their respective trade unions.

The convention concurred in the re-

port.

Owing to the demands and requests

made and the begging letters sent out

in times of strikes and lockouts for

financial aid, many members of organ-

ized labor, especially national officers

and executive boards, have given serious

thought and careful consideration to a

proposition of creating a fund within

their own organization providing for

financial assistance for their members
when involved in strikes and lockouts,

but it seems no such system has yet been
universally adopted. In order, therefore,

to avoid this obnoxious begging system

in the future, resolutions were introduced

on this subject. For the information of

our membership at large we herewith

quote same and action thereon:

Resolution No. 34, by Delegates Phil

H. Mueller, G. W. Perkins, T. F.Tracy,

J. Mahlon Barnes and Samuel Gompers
of the Cigarmakers' International Union:

Whereas, In many instances employ-
ers, either individually or through com-
binations, are forcing conditions upon
the toilers which, in some instances, are
utterly impossible for men and women
to bear; and

Whereas, Such action often compels
many of our fellow-workers to resent
such unbearable conditions by resorting
to strikes; and
Whereas, Strikes often occur without

any forethought of the misery, suffering
and want brought about through the lack
of proper financial support from their

respective national or international
unions, because of the lack of proper
strike benefit provisions; and

Whereas, There is a constant and
steady increase of circular letters issued

by local, state and national organiza-
tions and the American Federation of
Labor appealing for financial aid; and
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Whereas, This method of acquiring

funds for those involved in strikes and
lockouts is, in many instances, being met
with poor support, due to the fact that
many of the members of our movement
are taxed to the limit by their own or-

ganizations in weekly dues, assessments
and per capita tax; and
Whereas, Furthermore, the non-exist-

ence of such strike-benefit assistance
tends to dishearten the uninitiated and
very often brings about disastrous de-
feat; therefore, be it

Resolved, by the American Federation
of Labor in convention assembled, that
we recommend to all national, interna-
tional, local or federated bodies, they put
forth every effort at their command to
establish, as, early as possible, a system
within their own organization providing
weekly financial assistance for their
members when involved in strikes and
lockouts, thus providing for and render-
ing financial support of a more definite

and substantial nature than usually re-

sults from circular or personal appeals.

Referred to committee on organiza-

tion and was reported on favorably. The
convention concurred in the report.

Resolution No. Ill, by Delegates Geo.

P. Listman of the Washington State

Federation of Labor and T. H. Bolton of

the Central Labor Council of Seattle and
vicinity:

Resolved, That this convention provide
for the selection of a committee to devise
ways and means for better co-operation
between its affiliated unions in cases of
strikes and lockouts, with instructions to
report at the American Federation of
Labor convention next year.

This committee shall study the needs

of organized labor in its work of de-

fending against lockouts and in its ag-

gressive work to advance the interests of

h.bor wherever strikes or lockouts may
be involved. Especially shall it consider,

devise and report back a plan whereby
power may be placed in the hands of the

American Federation of Labor to levy,

collect and disburse, in accordance with

rules to be provided, a tax upon each

member directly under the jurisdiction of

the American Federation of Labor, and of

any national or international unions

affiliated with it, for the purpose of meet-

ing' the expenses of any strike or lockout

of a national character, or in cases in-

volving the general interest of the labor

movement. It shall be the duty of this

committee, in furtherance of the above

work, to enter into correspondence with

the executive officers and directing coun-

cils of all international and national

unions and seek their co-operation, the

expenses of this committee to be paid

from the treasury of the American Fed-

eration of Labor.

Referred to committee on organization

and was recommended by that body to be

referred to the Executive Council for

further consideration and action. This

was concurred in by the convention.

In conjunction with other delegates we
protested against the carriage and wagon
workers* union claiming jurisdiction over

all men employed in the construction and

repairing of carriages, wagons and auto-

mobiles. For the information of our

members we herewith quote

:

Resolution No. 125, by Delegates J.

W. Kline, Wm. F. Kramer, John M. To-

bin of the International Brotherhood of

Blacksmiths; John J. Hynes, Hugh
Frayne, Joseph Dennis, James Lennon

of the Amalgamated Sheet Metal Work-
ers' International Alliance; T. M. Daly,

Thomas Rumsey, Geo. Leary of the Metal

Polishers, Buffers, Platers, Brass and

Silver Workers' Union of North Amer-
ica; Geo. F. Hedrick, J. C. Skemp, Thos.

Wright, Jos. F. Clark, Max Hahn. E
Arnold of the Brotherhood of Painters,

Decorators and Paperhangers of Amer-
ica; James Wilson, James L. Gernon

of the Pattern Makers' League of North

America; Wm. H. Johnston. A. O. Whar-
ton, J. A. Taylor, Thos. Van Lear, B.

F. Lamb of the International Associa-

tion of Machinists; Frank Duffy, D. F.

Featherston, W. E. Hemsell, W. .1. Kelly,

A. M. Swartz, P. H. McCarlliy, F. C.

Wheeler of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America; F.

J. McNulty, C. P. Ford, Frank Glynn.

T. E. Lee of the International Brother-

hood of Electrical Workers of America;

Jas. H. Hatch of the Upholsterers' In-

ternational Union of North America:

Whereas. There are over 150,000 me-
chanics employed in carriage, wagon and
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automobile manufacturing plants; and

Whereas, Efforts made to organize the
automobile factories have not been ef-

fective on account of the claims made
by the Carriage, Wagon and Automobile
Workers' Union, which claims jurisdic-

tion over all men employed in the con-
struction and repairing of carriages,

wagons and automobiles; and
Whereas, The jurisdiction claimed by

the Carriage, Wagon and Automobile
Workers' Union encroaches upon the
jurisdiction of all the national unions
affiliated with the American Federation
of Labor, whose members are employed
in the auto manufacturing establish-

ments; therefore, be it

Resolved, That this Thirty-third An-
nual Convention of the American Feder-
ation of Labor certifies to the fact that
the jurisdiction of the organizations
whose crafts are a part of the carriage,
wagon and automobile industries shall

be protected, and the officers of the
American Federation of Labor instruct-
ed to notify the Carriage, Wagon and
Automobile Workers' Union that it is

to discontinue in future all encroach-
ment upon the jurisdiction of the unions
the names of which are herewith at-

tached, and that the Carriage, Wagon
and Automobile Workers' Union be re-

quired to turn over to their respective
unions all men they have as members
of the local unions who lawfully belong
to other international unions; failing to

do so within one year from the date of
the adjournment of this convention, that
their charter be revoked.

Referred to committee on adjustment.

This resolution was reported on as fol-

lows:
''

Resolved, That this Thirty-third An-
nual Convention of the American Fed-
eration of Labor certifies to the fact that
the jurisdiction of the organizations
whose crafts are a part of the carriage,
wagon and automobile industries shall be
protected, and the officers 63f the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor instructed to
notify the carriage, wagon and automo-
bile workers' union that it is to discon-
tinue in future all encroachment upon
the jurisdiction of the unions the names
of which are herewith attached, and that
the carriage, wagon and automobile
workers' union be required to turn over
to their respective unions all men they
have as members of the local unions who
lawfully belong to other International
unions, and that the Executive Council
be instructed to assist the various Inter-

national organizations whose charters
give them the right to organize men em-

ployed in the carriage, wagon, and auto-
mobile industries, to secure control of the
work that properly comes under their
jurisdiction. Should the carriage, wagon
and automobile workers' union fail to
comply with the provisions of this reso-
lution, your committee recommends that
a report of the facts be made by the
Executive Council to the next convention.

The convention concurred in the report

of the committee.

Relative to the unemployed the execu-

tive council reported as follows:

The unemployed men and women of
our country are always a matter of con-
cern to the organized labor movement. So
long as there is a man or woman willing
to work for whom there is no employ-
ment, society as a whole is failing to do
justice.

The changing seasons of the year de-
crease or increase the number of unem-
ployed, and while the organized labor
movement is battling for a greater de-
gree of economic justice for those who
are directly affiliated, its attention must
be directed to that portion of our' popu-
lation who are idle through no fault of
their own.
The tremendous responsibility resting

upon our organized movement, first, to
educate the non-union workers so that
they may comprehend the rights to which
they are entitled, and then to organize
them into labor unions, does not con-
stitute our full duty. Every question
which has to do with the general wel-
fare of the people comes within the scope
of the organized labor movement. It is

the only organized force that operates
with directness and method. So long as
there are unemployed who are willing to
work it should be the aim of our move-
ment to extend to them whatever assist-
ance may be possible and to endeavor to
implant in their hearts and minds the
fact that the organized men and women
of labor are .anxious to be of service to
those who are less fortunately situated.
The labor movement should be ever mind-
ful of the fact that the future will de-
mand that some specific plan be devised
for meeting this duty to those without a
chance to earn a living.

There are many ways in which organ-
ized labor and the general public could
mitigate the evils of unemployment with-
out devising any elaborate program of
social justice or economic reform. This
labor might be utilized in the construc-
tion of public works—in road building

—

which new methods of travel are mak-
ing of increasing importance—and by
shortening the hours of those already em-
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ployed so that no one shall be employed
more than eight hours per day.
Not only should there be the humani-

tarian impulse to share with our less

fortunate fellow workers, the unem-
ployed, but there must be an appreciation
of the real menace which a body of un-
employed workers constitutes to the
standards of wages, working conditions,
and living of those who are employed.
Those who are unemployed, those who
are perforce almost compelled to under-
bid fair rates, those who undermine
standards of living, constitute an almost
insurmountable obstacle to greater ma-
terial progress and advancement. It is a
problem that demands constructive treat-
ment. Every method by which unem-
ployment can be eliminated should be
most carefully utilized by the organized
labor movement.

This was referred to the committee on

organization and was reported on later

as follows:

We, your committee, after careful con-
sideration of the report of the executive
council on the problem of the unem-
ployed, believe that the executive coun-
cil should continue its efforts along the
lines outlined in its report, and would
recommend that it prepare a series of
bills to be presented to Congress, which
shall have for their purpose the employ-
ment by the government, along the lines

already suggested by it, of the unem-
ployed; and would further recommend
that they take up the question of gov-
ernment pension in some form for those
unable to secure employment.
We do this because we feel that the

executive council is in a position to get
the necessary expert advice and gather

'

the necessary information to enable it

to handle this question with intelligence

and promptness.

The report of the committee was
adopted.

On account of the refusal of John

Mitchell to accept a position on the ex-

ecutive council, and the absence of Wm.
D. Huber at the convention, this left

two vacancies on the council.

John P. White, president of the United

Mine Workers of America, was elected

to fill one of them and Brother Frank
Duffy, our General Secretary, was elect-

ed to fill the other. The balance of the

old officers were re-elected and Philadel-

phia, Pa., was selected as the convention

city for 1914.

The convention adjourned on Saturday

evening at 6:30 o'clock, November 22,

1913. Respectfully submitted,

FRANK DUFFY,
FRED C. WHEELER,
p. h. McCarthy,
A. M. SWARTZ,
WM. G. KELLY, .

W. E. HEMSELL,
D. F. FEATHERSTON,

Delegates.

Expulsion

John Edgley, a member of L. U. 593,

of Williamsbridge, N. Y., was expelled

from that local November 18 for em-
bezzlement of funds during his term as

treasurer.

Rejection

A. S. Daud of Keokuk, Iowa, who re-

cently applied for admission to L. U. 523

of that city, has been rejected three

times.

Local Unions Chartered I,ast Month
M.xiu. Tex.

Kincaid, III.

Cuero, Tex.

Memphis, Tenn.
Pnducah, Ky.
St. Louis. Mo. (Ship Carpenters and Calkers).

Total, 10 Local Unions.

I ; : e Bay, N'. S., Can.

Montreal, Que., Can.

Mesa, Ariz.

Dover, N. H.

Report on Women's Wages
The Massachusetts minimum wage

commission has issued a report on wages
in department stores in that State, after

investigations in Boston, Brockton, Low-
ell, Lynn, Worcester and Springfield. Of
2,861 women who reported their earn-

ings, 10.2 per cent, averaged less than

$5 per week, and 29.5 per cent, less than

$6. Of the 467 minors employed, 66.4

per cent, averaged less than $4 a week,

and 95.3 per cent, averaged less than $5.

Very few of the cash and stock girls re-

ceive more than $6 a week; half get less

than $4. The saleswomen do best, only

7.1 per cent, get less than $5; 26.8 get

between $5 and $5.99; 31.5 between $6

and $6.99 and 22.6 per cent, between $7

and $8.
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Patting "Wichita on the Map
Editor The Carpenter:

Wichita, like many other cities of this

State, has its non-union carpenters and

L. U. 201 has had its share of ups and

downs.

Last spring it appeared to be on the

down grade until the arrival here of

General Organizer Hayden, who proposed

that a business agent be appointed, and

soon we had things coming our way.
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under construction, the scale being re-

duced to one inch per foot. We used

the model to show the public how a good

substantial house should be built and,

while explaining everything, impressed

upon visitors that only by hiring union

carpenters could they get the best re-

sults. We handed each person the card

of our business agent and asked them to

give us a trial.

Brother Hayden was with us during

BOOTH OF L. U. 201 AT WICHITA, KAN., FAIR

About May 1 we began to get results

on the non-union carpenters and every

meeting night we had men coming in,

and, as a result, we had 165 members i-n

line in the Labor Day parade.

On the proposition of Brother Nanta
we had a booth in the Wichita Fair and

Exposition and thus showed the public

a sample of the work union carpenters

could do. The booth was handsomely

decorated with signs, bunting, palms, etc.

One of our chief exhibits was a bungalow

the fair and rendered valuable service.

He is an able man and made many
friends for us while here. If our Gen-

eral Treasurer could afford to keep him
in Kansas for about six months I believe

we would show a big increase in locals

and in membership in the State.

In conclusion I would ask brothers

coming to Kansas to be union men here

as well as in their own State. While I

have been business agent I have run

across a number of carpenters who used
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l.o be union men, working here for less

than our scale, which at present is $3.50

fo>' an eight-hour day. We surely can't

make any progress undermining one an-

other in that way. I would advocate a

change in our clearance-card system so

that when a member leaves one locality

his card could be sent by the financial

secretary of the local nearest his desti-

nation. In this way a tab could be kept

on members; and I don't mean to say

that all union carpenters need watching,

but it is well to keep an eye on the slot-

i.iachine union man.

Fraternally yours,

OSCAR C. SCHAAR,
Business Agent L. U. 201.

From Western Canada

Editor The Carpenter:

It is not very often that we see in our

journal any matter relating to western

Canada, so I presume a little news of

that part of the Dominion will not be

out of place. As most of our readers

may perhaps know, our working season

here is very short, about eight months'

duration. The other four months of the

year is a forced holiday for practically

every man who works on the buildings.

These conditions cause men to come from

ali over Canada and the States in the

spring and summer of the year, work

until about November, and then pack

their tools and beat it homo or to a

warmer climate.

During the summer just passed we
have had quite a number of Brotherhood

men visiting and working in this city,

but of all that came here only one broth-

er had enough principle to turn in his

card to our local.

You can ask a visiting brother here

why he does not put in his card and he

gives the old excuse, "I am only staying

another week or a month." And at the

same time one may be await that some

of this poor kind of union men have been

here two years and never have shown

up at the hall. If you ask them about

their dues you get the reply that they

send them to their old local.

Now, Mr. Editor, this is not a square

deal, for if a member leaves this district

he takes his clearance card with him (as

per Section 10.!).

The financial secretaries who accept

these members' dues certainly need to

study the constitution and then live up
to it, for if it were not for these finan-

cial secretaries accepting dues from
Lrothers working in another jurisdiction

such a state of affairs could not exist.

I would like to urge on all brothers

that all we want is a square deal, and
if all of us live up to the constitution

there would be no room for complaint,

also Local 1867 would be stronger in

finances and membership if Section 102

were lived up to.

Fraternally yours,

T. LONG, L. U. 1867.

Regina, Canada.

A Live Wire Local
Editor The Carpenter:

Never reading anything in The Car-

penter from the district of L. U. No.

719, and just having read Brother Far-
ley's letter of encouragement to union

label boosters in the September issue of

our journal, I would like to say a good
word for the members of L. U. 719, Free-

port. III., that should come under the

class referred to by the aforesaid writer

in his inquiry: "Where are all the label

boosters '.'"

A little over three years ago we had
less than forty members in good stand-

ing, with twice the number outside the

union, made up of many ex-members and
non-unionists, and since then by the si-

lent efforts of our old middle-aged car-

penters we have now a membership hug-
ging the two hundred mark, with nearly

every man engaged at the trade in the

city in the union. Three years ago not

only were we poorly organized, but our

wage scale was only 30 cents per hour,

ten hours per day. Now our scale is

40 cents per hour and an eight-hour

workday. All the above gains are the

result of the hard efforts of the silent

workers of our L. U., without the assist-

ance of the General Office.
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The latter remarks will surely bear out

T. H. M. Townsend's intelligent advice

under the heading, "As to Per Capita

Tax, etc.;" in other words, it is carrying

out the principle of letting Local Unions

help themselves so as to let organizers

cover more unorganized territory.

Now, as to boosting the label, we have

to report that our members are not be-

hind in demanding the union labels on

products of other unions, and for our

own U. B. we can say that we have or-

ganized a factory that is using our U. B.

label that only a few locals of our U. B.

know of. But its product is used only

on occasions when some of our brothers

or relatives are called to that bourn

whence there is no return. In justice to

the widow and orphan of a brother or

union friend and to relax the "coffin

trust's greedy grasp" of an exorbitant

undertaker's bill on members of any

trade Local Union, or the sorrowing

widow or relatives, such union-made pro-

ductions of burial cases and caskets

should be patronized by all trade union-

ists whenever required, and union men
should see that widows and sorrow weep-

ing relatives for departed loved ones

should not be taxed or baited by a sink-

ing bill. I would not mention the mat-

ter of undertakers' bills only I know the

difference since we organized the Free-

port Casket Company's workers that now
apply our label, and as Brother Farley,

the old-time label booster, mentions in

his letter: before the advent of the wood-

working machinery coffins and caskets

were made at the carpenter's bench.

Fraternally yours,

C. W. TIMMER,
Rec. Sec. L. U. No. 719.

Freeport, 111.

Strength in Union

Editor The Carpenter:

It may be considered presumption on

my part to address a few words to the

brother who has not joined the union of

his trade or calling, but an incalculable

interest m the welfare of all those who
toil for a living, who are wage-earners,

prompts me to offer a few thoughts for

the consideration of all those who are

as yet outside the fold—outside of the

circle of combined effort—strangers to

the teachings of the "Fatherhood of God
and the Brotherhood of Man," sojourn-

ers in the Valley of Limitation, "un-

known, unhonored and unsung."

Permit me, one whose experience has

taught him the value of association, of

organization, of the power of united ef-

fort, to suggest to you some reasons why
you should join the union of your trade

or occupation: The close, concrete and

merciless organization of capital, in al-

most every kind and phase of business,

makes it absolutely necessary for the

wage earners, those whose brain and toil

give to capital all of its value, to organ-

ize so that by united action, all acting as

one man, they may secure that consider-

ation that a partner with a half interest

in the business is entitled to, as also to

secure to each individual member his

personal rights, his personal interests-

reasonable compensation for services

rendered.

Again, by organization, by united ef-

fort, the wage-earners are enabled, in

some degree, to make provision for sick-

ness as well as to help a brother's bene-

ficiary after death.

By organization shorter hours have

been secured and wages increased—

a

legacy justly earned and enjoyed by
union people, while the non-union man is

working longer hours and for less pay,

and is powerless to help himself, for the

reason that he is only an individual—no

power behind him, he is compelled to ac-

cept the terms of service offered, or

starve. The present-day system of com-

mercialism, having no soul, cares not for

humanity, generally speaking. However,

every one knows that there are many
employers of labor who are humane, who
wish the wage-earners a full competence,

therefore will not employ those who do

not belong to the union of their trade or

calling.

Brother, by refusing to join the union

of your trade, you remind me of one of

Aesop's fables: A fat ox was lying in
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the shade of a tree, chewing his cud,

when a fly lit on the end of his horn and

buzzed, and buzzed, but the ox did not

know he was there. The non-union man
may fume and fuss, complain and cuss,

but the commercialized employer pays

no heed—you are only one, a mere unit,

if you do not want to accept his terms

of hours and pay there are plenty of

other non-union people who will, hence

the commercialized employer is inde-

pendent, while you, only one, a unit, with

no power behind you, are absolutely de-

pendent.

Brothers, come into the union, stand

with those whose every interest is com-

mon with you, who will help you. There

is no reason why any self-respecting man
cannot join the union of his trade. Will

you do it? Will you try to better your

condition ? If you will try you will find

outstretched hands to welcome you and

help you.

Yours for the right,

J. T. W. LOE,
President Carpenters' L. U. No. 198.

Pensions for Widows
No matter how thoroughly some peo-

ple may disagree with George Bernard

Shaw and the views he holds on every

topic under the sun, there is no gainsay-

ing the fact that he usually acts as a

stimulus to thought.

Sometime ago he wrote an article on

the subject of a minimum wage in the

course of which, in addition to a number
of other very sensible things, he said:

"When you bring about your minimum
wage you will be face to face with one

peculiar thing—yet it is not peculiar, be-

cause it is well known in all civilized

jcountries—an anomaly regarding woman
labor. I refer to the work of woman,
the bearer of children, the rearer of chil-

dren who are prepared to go out to work
in the world. You must make up your

minds that motherhood is a service to the

community which must be paid for. We
pay higher wages to the man on the

basis of a sort of calculation as to what

will be taken as adequate for keeping a

family. But we do not always insist

upon a man marrying and having a fam-
ily before he gets the higher salary.

Some employers have noticed that

women are not so industrious as men.
The reason is that, do what you will,

woman has always a lot of housework
to perform in addition to her factory

work.

"Suppose you say you will pay the

married people a higher wage than the

unmarried people. The consequence

would be that no married people would
be employed until the unmarried people

had all been absorbed. So that you are

at last brought back to the fact that if

you are going to protect women properly

you must still have your minimum wage
which will adequately support a family

in the case of a man and a minimum
wage which will support a single adult

woman. Your wage for the woman must
be a wage that the single adult woman
can live independently upon, without

fastening herself on the family. If that

is to be the main wage, what are you

going to do in the case of the widow
who has three or four children in the

family? I only see one way out of the

difficulty. You must give women who
have brought children into the world,

and who are bringing them up for the

nation, a pension. When a woman is cut

off by the death of her husband from

the payment made to him she should be

pensioned, and the pension to the widow
must be no small pauper allowance to

which a stigma is attached, but a thor-

oughly honorable payment which every

woman can accept."

The Effect of Long Hours

Long hours of labor have a tendency

to stifle the intellect, to impair the en-

ergy and the vital organs of the body,

and to reduce the opportunity for phy-

sical and mental improvement. The re-

duction of the hours of labor to eight

out of each twenty-four, six days per

week, in all branches of industry is a

stepping stone to a higher state of civ-

ilization.
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Nqws Notes from Local Unions

i—
Newark, N. J.—The District Council

of Newark requests carpenters to keep

away from there until further notice, as

the outlook for the winter months is not

very bright.

v v v
El Paso, Tex.—Brothers are requested

to stay away from El Paso at present

Work is very slack and as a consequence

a number of our local members have had
to seek work elsewhere.—L. U. 425.

Joliet, 111.—As conditions in the build-

ing trades in Joliet and vicinity are dull

just now, Local Union 174 asks all trav-

eling carpenters to stay away until noti-

fied to the contrary.

*$* *J* *$*

Richmond, Va.—Carpenters will please

stay away from Richmond, Va. At least

90 per cent, of our union carpenters are

unemployed at present and have no pros-

pects of any work during the winter.

Conditions in the building trade are

duller than at any time in the last ten

years.—L. U. 388.

*J* *%* &
Traveling brothers are advised to keep

away from Louisville, Ky., as trade is

very dull at present and prospects for

work during winter months are poor. By
coming here you will only swell the ranks

of the unemployed. Many of the mem-
bers of our local are idle.—L. U. 64.

> *
$5.00 Reward

The sum of $5.00 will be paid for a

copy (in good condition) of The Carpen-
ter for the month of September, 1884.

L. W. MATTER,
Pin. Sec. L. U. 132, U. B. of C. and J.

Washington, D. C.

*$* +t+ *J+

Schenectady, N. Y.—Unioir carpenters

are urged to keep away from Schenec-

tady. While we have had a fairly good
season's work, many of our men are idle

at the present time and as soon as cold

weather sets in half our membership will

be out of work. Pay no attention to re-

quests or advertisements to come to

Schenectady. Keep away.—Walter M.
Carr, R. S.

>
Athens, L. U. 422.—This is a notice

to the effect that the item which ap-

peared in the November Carpenter and
which was sent out from Athens was
misleading. There is no "boom" on here.

Our local has sixty members in a town
of 3,000, and we can furnish half of them
to another locality just now.—W. H. A.

Titsworth, R. S. L. U. 422.

*fc *$* *$*

Hamilton, O.—As the reconstruction

of the city from the effects of the flood

disaster of last March has been com-

pleted as far as people will go at pres-

ent, as many are awaiting the recom-

mendations of the commission which is

to decide on future flood prevention, car-

penters are urged to stay away from
Hamilton at present. Several union men
are out of work and there is no large

work in sight. In addition, a new wage
agreement is to be considered between

now and May 1, 1914.—L. U. 637.

* *
Minneapolis and St. Paul District

Council wishes to inform members of

the U. B. that there are at present many
carpenters out of work in the twin cities

and that prospects for the coming year

are very poor. Employers are forcing

the so-called "open shop" and extended

hours at reduced pay. Their efforts are

furthered by the large number of car-

penters coming in from other cities,

union and non-union. We, therefore, ad-

vise traveling brothers to pay no atten-

tion to newspaper advertisements from
Minneapolis and St. Paul and thus allow
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ui to establish real union conditions in

this vicinity such as existed prior to two

years ago.—Oscar Johnson and George

Ersig, secretaries.

•5* •$•

Framingham, Mass.—Carpenters are

advised to keep away from Framingham
until further notice, as many of our local

members are unemployed and work is

becoming scarce. This is largely due to

the fact that our business agent placed

a good many Fall River carpenters here

during the strike in that town and con-

sequently some of the large jobs were

completed rapidly. Another reason for

issuing this notice is that we intend to

ask an increase from 50 to 55 cents per

hour next April and we desire to be well

prepared to do so. Framingham is a

promising town and L. U. 860 is doing

all it can to boost it along. Our State

convention will be held here in Feb-

ruary.

Information Wanted

The present address of Vincente De
Santos, formerly located at Alpine,

Texas, and a member of San Antonio

I.. (J. 14, is wanted. Send information

to editor The Carpenter, 222 E. Michi-

gan St., Indianapolis, Ind.

.j. * .;.

Information is required by his brother

regarding the present address of James
Armand, a carpenter, who was last heard

from in Omaha, Neb., about ten years

ago. He also worked for many years
in Chicago, 111. Send information to

John B. Mickle, Business Agent. L. U.

444, Pittsfield, Mass.

+ * *

. Information wanted as to the present

whereabouts of James T. Walters, who
was a well-known carpenter and builder

in Washington, D. C, about the year
1898. It is said that he went West short-

ly after that date. Send any informa-
tion concerning him to Elmer Sothoron,
M. D„ 1921 I St., Washington, D. ('..

or to The Carpenter office.

John Baxter, a carpenter, left New
York City on or about the year 1866.

While there he resided in Forty-eighth
street, near Third avenue, and married
a woman named Mary Ann Fallon. Any
information of him will be appreciated

by Malland D. Lancaster, 10 Wall St.,

New York City.

* * *
This is a photo of Clarence A. Ford,

absconding former financial secretary of

L. U. 1405, Red Bank, N. J., who de-

CLARENCE A. FORD,
serted his wife and two children. The
name "C. A. Ford, Hanson, Mass.," is

engraved on his right forearm. Send
information to B. F. Skidmore, R. S.,

Box 18, Oceanic, N. J.

Joy of Hard Work
(No inau can work too hard or hours too

long if his health will permit.—President
Emeritus Eliot of Harvard University, i

Said the miner deep down in the earth
(And he laughed at the humor of it i.

"It's a joy and o revel to dig like the devil
As loug as my health will permit.

And, tlioiiL'li It's i loss of delight to the boss.
ii. doesn't seem Jealoos a bit."

said a girl in a thundering mill,

With a smile that was grateful und sweet:
"It's pleasant, this spinning: I fear that I'm

sinning
in wanting to sleep and to eat

:

Oh. it would lie so grand lo he able to stand
The other twelve hours on my foot

"

s.ii, i the child in the tenement shop:
"Don't send mo lo play If yon p

r,l rather be sewing and stitching, you know,
in this hotbed of tilth and disease,

For a Sweatshop, you s.-o. Is dearer lo nie
Than tin- birds and the blossoming trees."

—Queensland Worker
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TradQ Notos

—Pending Trade Movements

—

L. U. 37, Shamokin, Pa.—The G. E. B.

has been requested to sanction a move-

ment here for a new scale, to take effect

April 1, 1914. We desire a minimum
wage of 45 cents an hour for foreman

carpenters, a minimum wage of 40 cents

an hour for journeyman carpenters, and

an increase of 7 cents per hour for all

carpenters or apprentices receiving less

than journeymen wages. Also for a

nine-hour day and Saturday half-holi-

day.

*

L. U. 153, Helena, Mont.—We are

awaiting permission from the General

Executive Board, which meets in Jan-

uary, to make a demand for an increase

from our present rate of $5.00 per day

of eight hours to $6.00 per day, to be-

come effective April 1, 1914. Prospects

for our obtaining this increase are favor-

able.

*

President Kirby in St. Paul

General President Kirby, on his way
to the A. F. of L. convention at Seattle,

Wash., stopped off at St. Paul, Minn.,

and addressed the members of Local 87

on Monday evening, November 3. The

General President reviewed the progress

being made by the U. B. all over the

country and outlined efforts under way
tc strengthen organization. Members

of L. U. 87 attended the meeting in large

numbers, as did the members of the

Cabinet Makers' Union (Local 1868).

The Worker and His Wage
At last we have a summary of the

census of American industry and some
revelation of "the American wage." If

we are to accept the government's fig-

ures the average wage and salary in

1910 was approximately $433 for each

worker. Briefly summarized the show-
ing is:
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It is, of course, difficult in many in-

stances, and especially so in agriculture,

to separate wages entirely from earn-

ings, for often there is, in reality, no

division. Still it obviously is incorrect

to lump the two and show an average

wage of over $700. An analysis by in-

dustries disproves that. The wages paid

in manufacturing concerns averaged

$518—the salaries, $1,188; the wages re-

ceived by railroad employes averaged

$704, by miners, $675 and by those em-
ployed in the wholesale and retail mer-

cantile calling, $575, while the great

mass of laborers employed in agriculture

and in the grouped occupations, aver-

aged in "wages" $330. One may well

look with considerable suspicion on some
of these figures—especially the average

mining wage.

At all events, the figures show that

the man who labors has little chance

of becoming a millionaire, if, indeed, he

can keep pace with the constant for-

ward march of the prices of those things
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whereon he Jives. They show that most

of the people who work have a place

for every dollar, and that every com-

bination to decrease the purchasing value

of that coin, especially in the necessities

of life, is a serious if not criminal act.

We hear a great deal of the "American

wage" without knowing what it is; and

very little of the cost of living, which is

only a lap behind and forcing as many
members of the family as possible out

into employment. And still, even these

figures do not give us the true American

wage, for the column's head includes

"salaries." The showing is not, taken

all in all, overly flattering, especially

when we consider such recent special

reports as that of Secretary Nagel,

which showed that men in the trust

plants have to work twelve hours and

some eighteen hours a day, and that

they are being called on for seven days'

work a week. When one comes to search

in the government reports for the bene-

fits of a high protective tariff they are

difficult to find.—Indianapolis News.

"The Unrest of Labor"

(By Jerome K. Jerome.)

They tell you that if you grant the

minimum wage to one trade the time

will come when you will have to grant

the minimum wage to all, and, be-

tween ourselves—I hope it will go on

further—I am inclined to think they

are right. For some workers the

minimum wage has existed since the be-

ginning of human industry.

The human laborer in 1912 is after

all only demanding what has been ac-

ceded to without question in the case

of the ox and the ass since prehistoric

times. I never heard a farmer sug-

gest that the price of corn per bushel

being what it is he is quite unable to

give his horse more than half its proper

rations. The horse has a very effective

way of insisting on his minimum wage.

The horse does not go out on strike, he

just lies down and dies, and the farmei

finds it cheaper—whatever may be the

state of the agricultural market—to ac-

cede to his demands.

Practically speaking, the farm labor-

er does get his minimum wage. He
can't live on 12s. 6d. a week and bring up

a wife and six children. It can't be

done. Charity has to step in and make
good the difference. Where the mini-

mum wage is not paid—the wage that

enables a man and his family to live

—

the charitable public has to make good

the difference. It is a good thing for

the charitable public. It is good for their

morals. It is good for their hope of a

future reward.

But it is bad for the laborer. It turns

him into a pauper. It robs him of his

self-respect. It is bad for the employer.

It makes him also nothing else than a

pauper, going round to the charitable

public, cap in hand, whining, "Help me
to pay my wages. Have pity, kind gen-

tlemen, on a poor employer of labor."

It makes the employer also a pauper,

and if it doesn't it ought to rob him
of his self-respect.

In future a business that can only

exist by the starvation of its workers
will have to be suppressed as a public

nuisance.

The unrest of labor is the healthiest

sign of the age. Blind in itself and
maddened by injustice, labor can, like

Samson of old, shatter the temple in its

despair, bring the whole social structure

down in ruin and in dust. But given

hope it will build up, not destroy.—Ad-
dress before the Cambridge University

Liberal Club.

The working classes, as individuals,

are powerless; they are as helpless as a

ship floating on the high seas without

compass or rudder. United in trade

unions, under competent leadership, they

wield a strength which grows in inten-

sity and potentiality commensurate with

a permanent increase in numbers and

financial resources.
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Craft ProblQms

Construction of a Half-Joint

(By James Barry.)

No. 1.

//

Fig. 5 shows half-joint placed at right

angles, in which position they would fit

as in Fig. 4.

Fig. 1 shows stick cut into two equal

lengths.

zP§ L

Figs. 6, 7 and 8 are examples of scarf-

Fig. 2. Set marking gauge to 11

inches; mark on ends and sides 2% inches,

keeping head of gauge on face of stuff.

1

j
7

A z
^7

j joints. In Fig. 8 the pieces are forced

&

^' J?

Fig. 3 shows parts to be removed
shaded at a a. together by key a, which is wedge-

shaped.

"Z

h/

P"J 4
Fig. 4 shows correct joint if gauge

and try-square have been properly ad-

justed and saw kerfs kept in waste wood
and not inside of lines.

c/W J ^A^W /0
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Figs. 9 and 10. Those joints are used

in building trusses or girders and need

no explanation, only accuracy of kerfing

in order to get close-fitting joint.

The Construction of Concrete Forms

(By Owen B. Maginnis.)

Every art or trade has its evolution

and revolution at some time or other,

and the present seems to be the era of

concrete and, therefore, as building con-

struction is more or less dependent upon

the labor and skill of carpenters and

framers, it would seem well to consider

it practically in these pages.

Liquid or mixed masses which, by at-

mospheric or other action solidifies,

must be contained in forms or vessels

until they are coherent, hard and un-

breakable, so wood in the shape of tim-

ber has been found cheapest and most

adaptable for this purpose. In square

or rectangular forms, such as founda-

tions of walls, piers and so forth, square

or elongated boxes without bottoms or

tops, built to the sizes shown on plans,

are the simplest examples of this class

of carpentry and are too elementary

and well known to readers to consider

them at length, so in this article we will

proceed to analyze those which would

demand higher geometrical and mechan-
ical consideration, remembering, of

course, that safety and strength are the

paramount factors of the constructor's

duties.

Let us assume, for instance, that the

carpenter has a concrete or plaster groin

to make the forms. How must he pro-

ceed?

By referring to the diagram here

shown, one may see the outline plan of

a square groin or vaulted roof, presum-

ably intended to be placed over an "en-

tresol," or porch of a first-class residence

or public building, as C-D-V-C-K, the

diagonals C-C and D-K denoting the

seat lines of the intersections of the

elliptical curves which will ho formed

by the inter-penetration of the semi-

circular arch C-B-D to the right, with

the same arch C-B-D on top, the curved

rafter D-B to the right being that which

will turn up over A-D and stand plumb
thereto.

To find the diagonal rafter, divide D-B
to the right or C-B into any number of

equal parts as 1-2-3-B, and draw square

fiom these dividing points to D-A-C, cut-

t'ng L-C and from L-C square to left

diagonally as L-K, etc. Measure up

heights equal to lines 1-2-3 and A-B.
The rafter curve K-C will be that to turn

/\ !
i : >.
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Concrete Forms.

up and stand over the diagonal lines L-C,

L-D, L-C and L-K. The bevels shown
at L and D are those of the jack, or crip-

ple rafters, which will each decrease in

length as they go down in succession

from A-L to D resting on the plate A-D
at bottom and beveled against the diag-

onal rafter C-K.

To the left the development or shape

of the soffit of one lobe of groin or vault

is shown, which may be outlined by set-

ting off the chord length K-C on the line

B-A, B-B-B-L produced and using in-

tersecting dotted lines in the manner
here represented. This area will prove

of value in figuring on plastering for

ceiling boards or decoration.

How to Find Curves of Arches With-
out Using: Centers or Radii

Draw a base line, or spring line, A-B,

to the exact width between the jambs,

and at the ends of this line drive nails;

then improvising a rough square, made
up of three rods or strips, one 8 feet long,

one 6 feet, and one 10 feet; nail them
together, as seen in Fig. 1, and, having
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placed it against the nails, as in Fig. 1,

sweep the curve as depicted.

Fig. 1.

In the next example, Fig. 2, A-B and

B-C, each equal to the chord of the pro-

posed segmental soffit, A-C; join them
together at B, and extend them, so that

their edges shall pass through the ex-

tremities of the chord, and the angle

where they join shall be on the extrem-

Fig. 2.

ity, B, of the height, or rise, D-B. Fasten

the rods in that position with the cross

piece, A-C. Then by guiding these edges

against the pins in the extremities of

the chord line, A-C, the curve, A-B-C,

will be described by the pencil point, B.

Let A-C in Fig. 3 be the chord or span

of the arch, also of segment form; and

B-D its height. Join B-D with a

straight line, and draw B-E parallel to

A-C, and make it equal in length to B-C.

Fig. 3.

Drive a nail or peg at C, and another

at B, and with the triangular piece of

wood, E-B-C, describe the arc C-B. Next
change the pin from C to A, and by
guiding the sides of the triangle against

A and B, describe the other half of the

curve as A-B.

To find the exact curve of a segmental

arch by means of intersecting lines, with-

out having recourse to a center: At
Fig. 4, let A-B be the spring line, C-D
the supposed rise of the curve. Through

D draw E-D-F, parallel to A-C-B and join

A-D, also draw A-G at right angles to

Fig. 4.

A-D from the end. Divide A-C and

G-A into the same number of equal di-

visions, and number these points from
A and G to the left; also from C-B to

the right. Join these points by straight

lines, as 1-1, 2-2, 3-3, etc. Next divide

vertical line A-E into four equal parts'

or the same number as the horizontal

lines described. From the points 1, 2, 3,

draw lines to D, cutting the vertical lines

as represented and the intersecting

points of these, as I, J and K, will be

the determining direction of the curve

of the arc which may be traced through

them. Should they be so far apart

that a regular sweep cannot be traced,

a lath may be bent round in order to

obtain a regular curve; and if the arch

be very large, more subdivisions may be

made in the lines A-B and A-G.

Patent Facts

(By Owen B. Maginnis.)

While these facts are more or less

known, nevertheless they are worth read-

ing over by all.

No plans and specifications ever work
out as laid down by architects—discrep-

ancies and exigencies, nay, oftentimes

errors usually develop requiring the car-

penter's best skill to surmount them.

Intuition and instinct should be inher-

ent qualities in every mechanic's nature,

added to caution and vigilance, which

may be born in the individual but can

perhaps be cultivated.

Beware of "I thought" and "I didn't

know." These two apologetic phrases

are, and have been, fraught with acci-

dent, disaster and trouble. Always ask,

and ask again, if need be demand, and

by sure, like Davy Crockett, you are right

before going ahead. On the other hand,

clear, explicit directions and orders are
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just as essential on the part of those in

charge. Misunderstandings in mechan-

ical matters make and provoke serious

difficulties. One never knows.

Errors of judgment may be excused in

the tyro or juvenile, but never in the

trained or experienced carpenter. He
should not be in authority unless he is

absolutely sure. If, however, a good

executive he may possess enough re-

sourcefulness to immediately remedy the

error without deceit and in full honesty

and at any cost to himself. This is in-

dispensable to insure safe building.

Avoid equivocation. Although one may
not realize it this practice engenders

doubt in the listener's mind and, when
discovered, is rarely forgotten or for-

given and may lead to instant discharge!

The so-called humorous practice of

what is termed "getting one's goat," in

conversation, in the shop or elsewhere, is

simply abominable and should never be

practiced nor tolerated by any intelligent

carpenter and joiner. Like all joking, it

is a sign of small intelligence or lack

of education and generally detracts from
the value and the standing of another.

It breathes bitterness of thought and
provokes ill-feeling, often retaliation or

revenge. It is too common and should

be frowned down. Did you ever notice

how silent clever men are? After all,

ridicule is but a weak weapon unless

very wisely employed.

Ridicule of this kind is often directed

towards the matter of dress. Holding a

man up to laughter or scorn because he

is poor or in hard luck is contemptible,

and making fun of his clothes or tools

is unfair and unworthy of those who
should profess or hold the claim of

brotherhood.

Finally good advice should be used

sparingly and administered in small

doses. Most men resent it, even though

they will listen patiently, though not

always; they may, perhaps, be consider-

ing the faults and shortcomings of the

person who is administering it. We
should go slow on this and with Bobby
Burns silently desire that

—

Wad some power the giftie gie us

To see oursel's as aitliers see us.

and do our best.

Useful Things Carpenters Should
Know

(By Owen B. Maginnis.)

One of the important and too often

neglected operations in setting door

jambs is to block behind them where the

hinges occur in order to hold the screws.

For rabbited jambs this is indispensable

on account of their thinness, generally

not more than half or three-quarters of

an inch, and the result is that hinge

screws usually pull out when they have

no thickness to hold to. This is a com-

mon neglect in lumping, jerry and specu-

lative work.

If door or window casings have beaded

or molded edges without corner blocks,

the top corners should be mitred with a

"jack" or templet in the following simple

manner:
Take a piece of li-inch stuff, one inch

or so wider than the width of the casings,

about two feet long; nail a fence or

strip of I-inch on both edges, rising

above the surface the thickness of the

casing. Now take a bevel (here, by the

way, I might remark that the terms

"bevel" and "level" ai-e too frequently

confounded, and the writer has frequent-

ly sent a boy for a bevel to have him re-

turn with the other tool; men should be

explicit in their ordering), set it (the

bevel) not "nearly," but exactly, to a

true mitre or angle of 45 degrees on the

steel square, and reverse it to prove if

the angle be true. Now mark two mi-

tres, one on each end of the jack or tem-

plet, and the surface of the bottom or

wide piece and over one edge—the one

which has the short corners of the bev-

els. Saw deep enough into the wide

piece on this marked edge to cut through

the bead or molding on the casing when
it is placed between the fences against

the one which is sawn into.

After putting each casing upright in

its place against the edge of each jamb
and marking the top corner (with a
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knife) , it is placed against the fence,

with the mark exactly at the saw-cut,

and having the saw blade outside the

mark so as to slightly leave it on the

stuff.

By this operation mitres can be readily

sawn without a bevel.

Foremen carpenters should have a boy

or two on the building or works. They
are handy for running errands, holding

stuff, picking up, etc.; besides, they learn

if observant.

Carpenters in charge should watch

that no brick or mason work is carried

on the timber work, especially in frame
buildings.

When timber is dumped adjacent to a

new building it should be immediately

piled or stacked up so that the air will

circulate around each piece and continue

the seasoning process. Framing pieces

should be built up in regular level piles

criss-crossed or with strips between.

Boards as flooring, clapboarding, sheath-

ing, siding, etc., should be built up into

triangular stacks or kept in extempor-

ized sheds and covered. They should not

be exposed to the sun's rays nor the de-

teriorating effects of rain.

It is best to lay under or rough floors

diagonally.

Colors on Plans

When reading, studying or estimating

from plans many carpenter foremen are

uncertain as to what materials the differ-

ent colors represent. The following is a

correct list, provided one is not color

blind:

Burnt Amber—Represents earth.

Burnt Sienna—Represents wood.

Light Red—Represents brick.

Sepia and Yellow Ochre—Represents

stone.

Prussian Blue—Represents wrought
iron.

Payne's Gray—Represents cast iron.

Gamboge—Represents brass.

Gamboge and - Carmine—Represent

copper.

Prussian Blue and Carmine—Repre-

sent steel.

Trade Unionism and Prosperity

"Whatever else trades unionism has
done or left undone," remarks the staid

and conservative St. Louis Republic, in a
recent issue, "it has certainly raised

wages generally throughout the indus-

trial field. That is, it has caused the

products of labor to be more widely dis-

tributed than they would or could have
been without it.

"Now business flourishes best where
there is the largest consuming public,

and no public can consume largely with-

out a large income. Speaking generally,

union labor has not hoarded its income;

it has spent it. The result is the high-

est general level of prosperity any na-

tion has ever seen. * * *

"The congested money of the few can-

not work such miracles. Large Ameri-
can fortunes are not locked up in land

or hidden away in accumulations of

treasure; they are in the instruments of

production. And it is diffusion of wealth
which has given our wealth its charac-

teristic form. * * *

"In the workman with frugal habits,

healthy American ambitions and a bank
account we see a person who is bound to

make financial as well as economic his-

tory."

Of strikes it has this to say: "The
strike is becoming obsolete. This is in

harmony with the general tendency of

history. In the Middle Ages two citizens

who desired to iind out which was the

better man used to put on armor and
poke at each other with lances. Now
they decide by forms of struggle which
benefit society instead of merely break-

ing up hardware. Struggle is eternal,

but the strike is foolish and wasteful,

and will give place to something better."

Native I/arch Supply

Three native species of larch furnish

timber in the United States. One grows

in New England and the lake States, an-

other in the Pacific Northwest, and the

third in the high mountains of the north-

ern Rockies. European larch has been

planted extensively in the prairie States.
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Fur Unsero DQiitschen Lgser

©eidjiifie ber bicrten bicrtcljiifirlirtien (Sifcuno

15)13 bc3 ©. G. SB.

2i>dljrenb ber Sioifdjenseit ber ^uli unb
rftobcrsSitnmgen nwrben folgenbe Sadieu
per fiorrefponbenj ertebigt:

30. guli.

2;nbianapoIi5, ^nb. — Slnfrage beS S). G.

um eine SJenu'Iltgung bon $6.00 per SBodjc

fiir ftrcitenbe SJfiibjcnarbeiter hntrbe bcr=

ncint.

5. Siuguft.

Slnfrage bc§ Gtjicago SX G. fiir finangieEe

llutcrfriitnmg fiir ftrcifenbe DffUe«372oBeI«
arbciter. Ser 23oarb beroilligt $5,000.00.

6. Stuguft.

Slnfrage ber 2. It. 498 23rantforb, £nt.,
Can., um SriftungSgelber. S>er 23oarb bc<

tiulligic $200.00, rocldjc untcr Sfuffidjt ic§
© 23. beraulgabt roerben foil.

14. Stuguft.

Siontrcal, Gan. — Slnfrage be§ S. G. um
fiuanflietfc llnterftiiijung in einer ©ciuerTJs

forberung nuirbc bemilligt.

9. (September.

Sftoofe Sam, <SaZl, Gan. — Slnfrage ber

2. LL G19 fiir Stiftung-Jaelber nuirbe ber*

ncini.

13. (September.

V>ot Spring?, Strl. — Stufraac ber 2. II.

89-1 fiir StiftungSqelber. Ser 23oarb be*

hriHigt $200.00, loelcbc Stuffidit beS ©. 23.

berau?gabt incrbcn fottcn.

15. September.

S)er 23oarb belrufligt si, .00 fixe

StiftunaSgelber an ben Chicago. ?tt., 2>. G.

ftnbianapolis, gnb., 13. Oftober, 1913.
2>ic bicrtc bierteljatjrige Strung bc§ @.

G. 23. nuirbe am obtgen Batum oon 23or=

fitu'v Mivim berufen.

Stile SWitglieber toaren antoefenb.

Bet SSeridjt ber "Beleaaten ju ber in iPum^
treat Gonbentton be-3 Ganabian ErabeS nub
Safior Gongtefe nuirbe berlefen unb ben
Si Hen cinbcrlcibt.

2$bilabclpr)ia, qja.— ffleridji be? ©. G.,

beguglicfj ber @treifangelegen$eii in jener

Stabt nuirbe al? information berlefe-n.

C.iiincii, JjH. — Slnfrage ber 2. II. 136G
um lucitere finan^ictle Itnterftiitntng fiir

ftreifenbe ERiujIenarbeiter, 3>cr Soars be

luiltigt roeitere $420.00. Em Romite be-?

© G. IV mirb, uadi Scfjtufj biefer Sifeungen,

Suumctj befudicn unb einen &3ertd)t i'tber bte

2.>'erb,altuiffc in faent < s l. ^. etnreitfjen. 23rii=

bee 2jott§, 23(atfmorc unb Sole fjierju cr=

nannt.
Gbarlefton, S. G. — aSotlftanbiger

beS S). G. iibcr in 1910 beroittigte Stifrung»=
gelber (100.00) rourbc ben SIften einber*
leibt.

Ser 23oarb beroilligt $100.00 etifrung§*
gelber an ben Chattanooga, Senn., X. G.

JInfrage bc§ Grie, ^a., J. G. unb ber

2. U. 16 fiir StifruncjSgelber nuirbe bcr=
iixiacrt unb Slnfrage fiir einen Stiftev an
ben 0. 5p. acinicfen.

?(nfrage ber 2. II. in Sprmgfielb, p.,
fiir eine 2?eiiuIIigung gur "Jcrfuug ber Moiten

in einer Gin[iait?bcfct)(-3f[agc. Ber "i'oarb

bcmiltigte $211.00.
Slnfrage ber 2. It. 200 3?ehJ Gafte, 3?a.,

um Stifrung?gclbcr imirbc berneint unb ber
Q'>. ^p. nuirbc beauftragt, einen atifter bort=

bin 311 fenbeu, cbeufo in ber Slnfrage ber

2. II. 1216 ©art, Cut., Gan.
2>tcbiciuc .viar, I'llta., Gan. — Sfnfra

2. II. 1001 um lluteritiituma. bertceigert.

.Clanblung be;: 01. G. 23. 14. guli 1913, hjann
$200.00 fiir StifrungSgelber 6eroiHigi nuir-

ben, irurbe bertnorfen unb ber ©. S)J. beauf=
u.iiit, lltnftanbe ,^u iiuterfudu'ii.

©rinneK, ^otoa. — Slnfrage ber 2. II.

929 um Sanftion in einer ©eroeriSforberung
beroidigt.

Stnfrage ber 2. II. 1355, GratoforbSbillc,

Jnb., um Sanftion in einer ©etuerfSfar*

berung am 1. ^anuar 1914, in Kraft. Ber
©. G. 23. rattjet, bar, biefe§ 6i§ )um 1. Sfbril

1914 berlegt loerbc.

SInfragen ber 2. II. 1363 23rorontooob,
?er., um Sanftion unb finangielle lluter

ftii(}ung in einer ©elperlSforberung. Sanfs
tion betoinigt, iinanuelle viite berfdjoben jc

uadi bem 23eria)te in ben ©, 0. einrrefl

ei'enfo bte Slnfrage ber 2. II.
11"'"' Ga&o

fltojo, %. Sft.

Stegina, Sa§f., Gan. Stnfrage ber v. II.

1867 um GrlauLuii:- einen StppeD im 11m
fauf in fetien fiir ein bernngliigteS SKitglieb

nuirbe bertueigert.

,"-oub bn i.' a e ._ SBiS. 93oIIftanbiget
l

i*e

ridit ber 2. 11 .^2 uber betoiHigte sfteih
gelber murbe ben SFEten einberleilbt; eoenfo

bolfftanbifler Weridji beS D^io SBallelj E
fiir beroiljigtc Epro3efjgeIber.

Sine bereinigte SKittB,eiIung ber v
-'. II. -".2.

309, 288, 211. 12 nub 126, l<e:ii,i!id> ber
2'eitretnna in ben Gentral 2abor Gouncil
unb ein 5d)rei6en ber 2. 11. 309, nuirbe

forgfaltig Liberlegl unb an baS SRitglieb beS
1. Jii'iviit:- fiir meitere llnterfudjung Qoer
laiieu.
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KtttBettimg be§ 35. E. ©ranb Dtapibs,

3ftid)., begiiglidj be§ Strbeitertempets, tourbe

beu SIften einberleibt.

$erfct) Eittj, 9t. $. — (Sine ©inlabung gur
©ememfamen geier ber ©tiftung ber.S. II.

391 unb 482 luurbe berlefen.

Chicago, 3U. — ©in banfeSbrief luurbe
bom 35. E. gefanbi fur bie 93etbiIIigung an
bie ftreifenbe Offige=S)cobeIarbeiter.

SMtftanbiger 58eridfit ber 2. II. 16 ©pring=
fietb, 5jH. S)er betoiHigte ©tiftungSgelber
tmirbe ben 3Iften einBerleibt.

Sine 2>iitteljilung beS 3ob,n §. 2)iurraii

bon 9?efo 5)ort Begiigltctj ber lteberforberung
beSferben al§ ©tifter. S5er 93oarb befdjlofe

bie Qeit gur gurutferftarrung biefer ©elber
gu berlangem.

a?oHftanbige S3eridjte ber 2. II. 171
PJoungStotun, Ojio, unb be§ SWacon, ©a.,
S3. E. ber befoilligten ©tifhmgSgelber tours

ben ben SIFten einberleibt.

14. Cftober.
?IHe antoefenb.

SMlftanbige 23cridjte be§ 33oftou, Stfaff.,

35. E., be?,' ©ronb 9=tapib§, 2JJid)., 35. E.

unb ber 2. II. 84 Sifron, Cfjio, iiber betoifligte

©tiftungSgelbcr tourben ben Slften einber»

feiBt.

55er ©. ©. getgte folgenbe STnerbieten fur
bie SrucFung bon 50,000 g. ©. monatlidje
iV'ridjtc unb 50,000 ©djaJsmeifterS monat*
Iidje SSertcfitc

:

Efjeltenfjam sterna 95refg: 50,000 g. ©.
*3ericb,tc, $212.50; 50,000 ©djafcmeifterS
93crid)te $54.25.

Tbe Sramrooob prefer 50,000 g. ©.
Scricdte, $178.50; 50,000 ©dia<3tneifter§

<8rctnfetie, $45.00.
£fje ^ron Eitb, £rabe§ journal 93ubriffi=

ing Eo., $iit§burgfj : 50,000 g. ©. 23e*

ridjte unb 50,000 ©djafemeifterS ©rlaubnt§=
©ranferte, $223.50.

Harrington & golger: $230.00 fur 50,=
000 g. ©. 93eridite unb $65.00 fur 50,000
ecbafemeiftersErlaubniffe.

35er $ontraft tourbe ber Qron Sittj

5Erabe§ journal 93ub. So. bergeben, im galfe

gefetjt, bab, fie bie SBaare frei abfiefem.
£b> SSarF, SWaff. — 33oHftanbiger 93erid)t

be§ 35. E. ber DJeto g)orf, JJetoJpaben &
Jgariforb 9t. 3i. iiber betoiHigte stifhmg§5
gelber tourbe ben Slften cinberleibt.

93oHftanbige Seriate ber 2. II. 41 3?af&=
bifle, Tenn.; be§ 35. E. SnorbiKe, Senn.;
beS 35. E. gall Kiber, SWaff

.
; be§ 35. E. ^n=

bianapoliS, ^snb. ; be§ 35. E. EEjicago, $11.;

ber 2. II. 978 Springfielb, 5D?o.; ber 2. U.
1671 (©djiffbauleute) S3ofton, OTaff.; be§
35. E. S3irmingf)(rm, STIa.; ber 2. II. 1831
Slrctic, 91. 3.; ber 2. II. 905 greeranb, $a.;
ber 2. U. 15S8 Subnet), 3f. ©., Ean.; be§
®. E. Cmaba, SJeb.; ber 2. II. 1775 ©f)a<
minigan galte, Que., Ean., unb t^eiltoetfe

S3eritt)te ber 2. II. 136 Quinci), 211., unb
bcS S5. E. ®anfa§ Eitt), 33?o., iiber betuilligte

©treifgelber, tnurbe ben ?Iften einberleibt.

Newport, JR. ^. — S^eillueifer SBertcrjt

be§ S. E. iiber behjiHigte ©treilgeiber. Ser
S?erid)t gctgt, bafj nacb $15.00 iibrigbtieben,

ber S). E. tturbe benacbridjtet biefe§ ©elb
guriicfsuerftaiten. ©er Soarb beftimmt, bafe

lnenn biefeS ©elb nidjt in breif3ig Sagen
. jururfcrftattet mirb, fo njirb biefe§ ben 2. II.,

ioeM)e bem ©. E. angefioren, pro rata ab'
gcforbert toerben.

SDiontrcal, Cue., Ean. — sttjeiltoeifer Se=
ricbt be§ ©. S. iiber bemilligte ©treilgelber
R'urbe fiir llnterfudjung an ba§ S3oarbmit=
glicb be§ 7. ®iftrilt§ geroiefen.

©er ©. ©. madjte barauf aufmertfam,
bafg bie englifdjen fi'onftitutionen unb Siituas

[en aufgebraucfjt finb unb berfelbe tourbe be=

auftragt, 10,000 englifcfje 9lituaten unb
50,000 englifdje Sonffitutionen ga befteHen.

SUittfjetlung bc§ 23ofton unb 93uffaIo S.
E. unb ber 2. II. 441 Eambribge begiigM]
ber £anblung ber 5Ibertb,an Eonftruction Eo.

gegen unfere ©efeUfdiaft in berfdjiebene

©tiibte too fie SIrbcit berridjten. Ein Sele^
gai bes 93ofton S). E. erfebien bor bem S3oarb

tocgen berfefben 21ngelcgenb,eit. 3Jad) einein

Ueberblid be§ gaHe§, luurbe entfdjieben, baf;

ber ©. ©. mit ber 2artin girma bon 2?uffato

unb mit teefretar SJorrifon ber ?I. g. of 2.

forrefponbiere. %n 33egug auf bie berfefjies

benen Strbeiten iuurbe ber @. 5(S. beauftragt,

Ibeiter gu unterfudjen.

SJiittbeilung bon ber iBofton 35. E., Ireleb,e

befragt, ba§ ba§ fuspenbierte SKitglieb 3War.

ittnan§ toieber aufgenommen luerbe. ©in
Selegat erfdjien bor bem 93oarb begiiglidj

biefer SIngelegenbeit. 35er ©. ©. tourbe

beauftragt, ben Softon 35. E. gu benadjriefj^

tigen, baf3 menu bie 2. II. 954 biefe SInfragc

madjen merbe, fo mirb ber ©. ©. 93. bariiber

beratb,en.

S^eitoeifer SBertdjt ber 2. II. 16 ©pring*
fielb, SH-. ii6er betriKigte ©treitgelber tourbe

ben Slften einberleibt.

Toronto, Cnt., Ean. — Sljeitoeifer 93es

ridit ber 2. II. 1820 iiber betoiHigte ©treit=

gelber tourbe an ba§ Sllitglieb be§ 7. S5U
ftrtrt§ geroiefen.

^alifar, tl. ©., Ean. — OTittfjeilung ber

2. It. 83 begiiglidj be§ iibriggebliebenen

$204.00 ©treitgelber. S5er ©. ©. 23. ent=

fdjeibet, bafj ein boHftanbiger 33erid)t ober

ba§ ©elb eingefanbt tocrben raufe.

Eumberlanb, 2Kb. — Tljeilroeifer 23erid)t

ber 2. II. 1024 iiber betoiHigte ©tifrungg*

gelber tourbe Bi§ gur nadjften ©iijung ber»

fdioben unb ber ©. ©. beauftragt, biefe 2ln=

gelegenfjcit mit ber 2. II. 1024 aufguneb,^

men.
35er ©. 5£. unterbreitet ben 93erid)t be§

Somites gur 3aWunS bet ©timmen iiber

bie SBerfdimelgung ber 23er. 23riiberfcf)aft ber

Earpenter§ unb $oiner§ bon Simerila unb
be§ Stmalgamateb ©ocietp of Earpeuter§, ttiie

31,438 ©timmen bafiir.

15,417 ©timmen bagegen.
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£a bicfc? bic groeibrittcl Stimmen unb,

tuirb l()c 93orIage angenommen.

15. Cftober.
Vfffe nmocfcub.
Ser 33oarb beroiHigte $100.00 fiir Stif=

tungSgelber an bic 8. II. 338 unb 136S
^ouquierc? nnb Efjicautini, Cue, dan., unb
.^OO.nn nnb ben ilVontrciif, Cue, Can.,

S>. E., roeldje untcr ?luffidit be§ @. 93. bers

auSgabt lucrbcn foffen.

Set SBeridji be§ SoarbmitgltebeS 9?oft, in

93cgug aiif bic (ScriditSflagc ber S3. 93. ber

E. unb S- °f 21. "no ber fu?penbierten 2.

H. 1787 Hon 9?cicarf, fH. &. ruddie jefct

fclnucbt, nuirbe mit iiBereingeftntrmt.

Oiranb DtapibS, SKidj. — SHittficiiung bc§

1. E., toeldje befragt, bafe bic ?t. g. of 2.

Sdjrittc nimmt aur Drganifierung ber ber*

fcfiicbencn ©etoerren in ben Sftooeugabrilen,
luurbc an bic Sekgaten ber 91. g. of 2.

Eonbention getoiefen.

9?eto gjorr, 5ft. & — Sie SRedjnung be?
Vlniriafte? SSeattie in ban Sfcoeller b§. S8ott§=

forb^icfinfon do. gaffe rourbe bcgafjlt.

Daflanb, Ear. — Slnfrage ber 2. II. 550
uni ciucn Sipped p feubcu fiir cin uerun=
gliidtcs SJHtglteb tmiroe ocrfagt.

Ser (ii. 95. untcrbrcitctc ciucn 93ertdjt ber
2. 11. 32, 309, 258, 214, 12 unb 126 bc=
guglidj be§ Central 2abor Council bon
©rofeer Steto V)orf, luurbc an beg 93oarbmit=
glieb bc» 1. ©iftriftS gehriefen.

Gbmontou, VI 1 1 a
. , Eon. —-Sine Stefolu*

tion ber 8. 11. 1325, toeldje befagt, bay bic

©auptguarttere eiue SBitie ber beftraften unb
fuSpenoierten SKitgliebern beljalte unb bic

2. It. 'en jcben V.'ionat bamit ,311 berforgen
luurbc nl-3 information berlefen.

lotouto. Cut., (Inn. — VIppcII be» S£o=

ronto S. E. iiber bic Enijdjeibung be§ GJ. 93.

Tic Entfdjeibung lnurbc beftatigt.

Stanton, Oljio. — Stnfrage ber 2. U. 839
uiu StiftungSgelber rourbe bernetne toeil bic

Vlnfragc niaji bic SSeftatigimg be? S). E.
liattc.

Stnfroge be-? ;lieb SBanI unb Song SBrandj,

St. 3., 3). E. fiir toeitere SriftungSgelber
luurbc an ben Ci). S3, getoiefen.

Set Serial be§ SooarbinttgliebeS SPottS
iiber bie Stnfrage ber 8. 11. 356 SWatietta,
Oljio, 8. II. 1908 33iaua, duo, unb 2. II.

525 Eoffiocion, Cbio, um fjncrngielle Uuter«
itiibuug fill Alitttilcibeubc V.'i'italieber luurbc
.bcrntlH'u unb bie Vlufragcu uerueiut.

SPtcrua, Cl)io. — S)er SSeridji be§ SSoarbs

mitgliebS SPottl tn-sitqlicli beS S8eridjte§ fiir

betoiffigie ©tiftungSgelbet in l'."io ber 2. U.
1908 nub nutrbc mS boflfhrnbiger 53erid)l

ben Sdten embeileibt.
^vooilim, ». ?). - - apjjeH beS 3Raj Stem,

felb iibcr bic (T'utfrlteibuini beS ©. !p. in bem
mile beSfelben bS, .vubfou Eount^, til. ?l..

SD. E. Enrfdjeibung beftatigt.

S»eh) ?)or(, 31. 0, VUhh-ii be§ g. 9!or»
ion iiber bie Entfdjeibung beS W. ip. in bem

IvaHe beSfeffien b§. be§ 9telo ?'orf T. E.
(inifdicibuna beftatigt.

Stelo iJJotf, :'.'
;.'i. vinpetl bci ©eo.

©enne, Stic. Stauberer et al. iiber bic 2nt»
fdieibung be! ©. *-L

;
. in bem jvalle berfelben

b§. bem 3teh) ?)orf S). E. Entfdjeibung 6c^

ftatigt.

S3irmingb)am, Vila. -SlbpeH ber 2. 11.

103 iibcr bic Entfdjeibung be-3 @. 9J. in bem
rvalle bc§ S- 2- SBBaleh, ©. 2. Gor et al.

b§. berfelben. Entfdjeibung beftatigt.

SKittfleiTung ber 8. II. 1306 Cuincti, §H.,
begiigltdj ber ftreifenben $Kitbtcnarbcitcv

toutbe at? information berlefen.

Superior, 2Si§. — Vtpoctt ber 2. II. 755
iiber bic Entfdieibung be? lftcu «. 93. 93.

t'ntkficibung beftatigt.

SBaltimore, ?.ifb. — Vtrpcft ber 2. II. 29
iiber bic Entfdjeibung be? lften 0). 9?. 9?.,

mefeber cin SJeBengefe^ ber 2. II. nidit be-

fiirroortete. Entfdieibung beftatigt.

16. Cftober.
:'llle auti'cfenb.

iMcrtelialnigcr SBeridjt t>c$ &. 93., be?

lften 01. 93. 93. unb be? 2ten ©. 9v 93. tnur=

ben mit ubereingefrimtnt.

SJfitteBilung be? Efjicago, \\ll., ©. E. be?

fagt, bai; ber feit bem 1. JJuli 1913 itn

©ang geniefener 5trei! geloonnen fei.

Ser ©. E. S3. legt geftion 234 ber

©eneralaffonftirution tine folgt an?: 3af;
aUe borgefdjlagenen 93erbe(ferungen tneldje

fiir cine Vlbfthnnnmg auSfanbt, toerben in

bem ..Carpenter" ciucn SRonai bor ber ?Ib«

ftinnnung gebrucft toerben miiffen.

?er 93oarb beftimmt, baf? bic Selegaten
be§ 93uilbing Srabel Separrment bie SKetaE«
Frage per SRefoIution in ber Seattle, Safb.,
Eonbention borbringen.

E§ ii'iirbe beftimmt, baf; ber fii. 93. biefe

Eonbention befudje.

?(uf SSorfdilag be? 3?eto V'orf T. E. nuirbe

bi-frbloffen, ban loir cine 3JcetaKrrim=?Iui
ficITung in bicfer Eonbention baben.

Sffedjnung be? Stnroalt? 93eattie fiir Vlu?=
niH'ii in ben bcrfdiiebenen 9ieto V)orf Jyallen

f?258.30) luurbc beuiblt.

Elmirn, 3?. VI. Vliuu-li bc§ ElijaF) SBubb
iiber bie Entfdieibung beS ©. 5dj. Entfdjei^

bung beftattpft.

Sbaron, 9-?a. — Vluuell ber 8. II. 268 iiber

bie Entfdjeibung bee- ©. (3d). Entfdjeibung
beftatigt.

St. 8oui§, V.Vo. - STppell ber 2. 11 257
iiber bie Entfdjeibung beS ©. Sdj. Enl

' una bcftiitiiit.

Elebelanb, Cbio SppeU ber 2. II. 11

iiber bie Entfdjeibung beS w. 5dj. Ca ber
Virue'i nidjt in ber borgefdjrieoenen ,'leii

gemadjt luurbc, tourbe ber ,"vall fallen gelnf

fen.

t, J5H. -Vlupell ber 8. 11. 644 iibcr

bic Entfdjeibung be? ©. Sdj. Entfdjeibung
beftatigt.

aSutte, SJiont. - Vlptu-n ber 2 II. 112 iibei
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bie Entfdjeibung beg ©. ©d). irurbe an ben
65. ©dj. geroiefen bamit berfelbe feme Ent=
fdjeibung bebecfen Jann ba ber 2eictjnam tm
£unt 1913 gefunben tourbe.

Si'rbmore, Ola. — Set ©. ©d). tr>ie§ bie

STnfrage fiir ©ierbegelber fiir bte berftorbene

grau beS 3o3. Jjamitton an ben (3. E. SB.,

unb ber @. ©dj. beauftragt, auSgufinben
toarum bie Stnfrage gemadjt tourbe, ba bie=

fc§ SJiitglieb nidjt gufftefienb toar.

Eafi 2iberpooI, £f)io.— STppebl ber 2. U.

P.28 iiber bie Entfdjeibung bc§ ©. ©dj. Ent*
fdjeibung beftatigt.

EbanSbiHe, Snb.— 2(PPeH ber 2. U. 90
iiber bie Entfdjeibung be§ @. ©dj. Entfdjei*

bnng beftatigt.

17. Otober.
Sffle antoefenb.

Ser ®. 5(5. unterbreitete JJJittljeilung be§

9?eto SBebforb, SWajf., ©. S. begiiglidj eine§

©treiteS tnit ber 2atljer§ Union. ©iefe§
tourbe an bie Selegaten ber Seattle Eon=
bention getoiefen.

®et) SBeft, gla.— Slppeti ber 2. 11 655
iiber Die Entfdjeibung be§ ©. ©dj. Entfdjei*

bung beftatigt.

SBetljIeljem, $a. — Stnfrage be§ 2eb,ig(j

SBauen unb ©late S3elt S. E. fiir ©tiftung§=
gelber. ®er SBoarb betotHigt $200.00.

©pringfielb, %VL.— SBeridjt ber 2. U. 16
begiiglidj ber ©treitlage. £>er SBoarb beroit=

Tigt $112.00.
©Jjerbroofe, Que., Ean.— SInfrage ber

2. 1L 1684 fiir ©tiftung§gelber. ®er SBoarb

bttoittigt $100.00.
Toronto, Ean. — Ser SBoarb betoiliigt

$350.00 cm bie 2. U. 1820 fur SjStogefc

gelber.

SJSroteft be§ SBrubcr? SK. guelic, ©dja±j=

meifter ber 2. It. 589, ^nbianapotiS, gegen

bie SJtcdjnungen ber SBoarbmitglicber (Sole

unb SpottS. ®er SBoarb fanb feine Urfadje

fiir biefen Sproteft.

®ie SBiidjeruntetfudjuug tourbe aufgenom*
men.

18. Cftober.

SUle antoefenb.

SSie SBiidjerunterfudjung toeiter fortge*

fefet.

20. Oftober.

[ftedjmmg fiir bie Sruchmg. ©e§ SBe*

tocifeS im gaflc be* SBoffert bS. SSfjub, 2tp-

pelf§, 9Ieto ?)orf ($621.00), inurbe begafjlt.

Ser SBoarb bctoitfigte $468.00 fiir ©treit*

gelber an Toronto, San., £). E.

SBorccfter, SKaff.— Sp^ieft ber 2. U. 408
tocgen ber Slbfe^ung be§ ©tifterS !g. 21. SMI*
lette. Sa bie ©lifter unter Sluffidjt be§

©. sp. fteb,en, murbe biefe§ an benfelben ge=

iuicfen.

Ser @. ©. unterbreitete bent S3oarb 2Kit=

trjeiiung ber 2. 11. 1284 SWonticello, gH.,

luelrfjeS einen 55orfd)Iag be§ U. W. ©uft<
man, SIu§geber be§ „$rogreffioe Suiiber"

Oon greeport, git., befiiriuortet. ®er $rei§

biefe§ S81atte§ tft $1.00 per ^ab^r, unb bie

girma tnilt fid] berpflidjten, 50 spro^ent ber
SIbonnentensSelber, h)eleb,e bon llnionleuten

unb 3Jicf)t=UnionIeuten fommen (per Union*
Icute), bet ben ©efretciren ber berfdjiebenen

Unionen laffen ioiJl, InetdjeS bann an unfer
£>auptquattter gefanbt Inerben foil gum
Seften be§ §eime§ fiir franfe, betunglMtc
unb alte Qintmerleute. Sie 9teferenbum=
Sfbftimmung im SJobember 1912 getgte, bafj

unfere SKitglieber fein foidjeS §eim tooHten,

unb beSb^alb tourbe ber @. ©. beauftragt, ben
2. U.'en mitgutb^eilen, baf5 fie itjre Sontratte
mil bent „5progreffibe SBuilber" riiclgangig

gu macben Ijaben, unb ber „5progreffibe

2?uilber ' fjierbon benadjridjtet roerben foil.

Ser ©. E. SB. bertagte fidj fe^t urn fid)

al§ SBoarb of Sruftee§ gu berfammeln.
©ie ©t^ung be§ SBoarb of S£ruftee§ bo!=

Icnbet, tourbe bie SBiidjerunterfudjung fort*

gefe^t.

(©rfjlufj in nadjfter Summer.)

S)ie "'•'ritifdje „S3oarb of SErabe" ^at bte

SGerfiigungeu ber £rabe S8oarb§ 8Ict auf

fiii if roettere ^ubuftrten au§gebeb^nt. ©ie

neu ^injugefommencn ^nbuftrien fdjlief3en

bie ^onferbens^nbuftrie, bte §emben=^n=

bufttie, bie §erfteHung bon ©djadjteln unb

fiiften, bon 2einen= unb SBaumlooHesSpi^en,

unb ba§ SBiigeln in 2Bafd)ereien ein. SMe

in biefen SBeruf^toeigen tb^atigen Srcifte be=

laufen fidtj auf 251,000 Sgerfonen. 2?on

biefer SluSbeb^nuug ber Stfte roerben faft au§*

frfjliefilict) grauen unb SDcabdjen betroffen.

28ie e§ J^eifjt, b^errfdjt nur geringe Dppofi*

tion gegcn bie Einfiiljrung be§ ©efe^e§.

Sie S)eutfd)*SImeriIanifd5e $£t)pograpIjte

b;at im berfloffenen @efd)aft§iab;r $3,248.00

an Unterftit^ung an SlrbeiMofe, $3,513:16

an Sranfenunterftii^ung, $11,415.00 an

SllterSpenfion unb $3,475 att ©terbegelb unb

2tu§!aufSgeIb aufgetuenbet. SBei einer WliU

gliebfdjaft bon nur 891 SWann b;at biefer

SBcrbanb alfo eine ©umme bon $21,651.16

aufgebradjt in einem %ah,Te fiir gnoecle, bie

man oljne roeitcre§ fogial n^nnen barf. Eine

foldje S^atigfeit gereidjt audj ber ©efamt*

tjcit gu 9ht£cn.

^m ©taate 9Jeto fjovt fiat bie organtfierte

Strbeiterfdjaft im berfloffenen ^aljre eine

grof5e Qunafjme bergeidjnen lonneu. S3om

September 1912 bi§ SIpril 1913 toudjs bie

galjl ber SSereinigungen um 61, fo bafj gur

3eii bie ©efamtgatjl 2,530 betragt. S)ie

Sftitgliebergab,! ftieg roab,renb beSfelben Qeit=

raumeS bon 526,672 auf 638,818.
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DopartQinqnt Francais

I,e Droit De Se Syndiquer.

Quand un homme est seul il ne peut se

defendre contre rien.—Pere Lacordaire.

A chaque homme, quelque soit son ran;*

ou sa station, appartient, avec son droit

de vie, le droit de se syndiquer, de s'as-

socier avec des camarades de sa classe

dans un but de protection mutuelle.

Aucun pouvoir humain pourrait enlever

ce droit, qui est inherent a sa nature

comme etre social, vivant, marchant,

agissant parmi et avec les autres hom-

ines.

La societe civile elle-meme est le

resultat de cette meme propensity chez

1'homme, qui, reconnaissant la faiblesse

individuelle, cherche la force dans un

effort concerte. Et dans le cours des

reglements necessaires pour les actes de

ses membres, Ton declare, avec raison,

qu'ils ont le droit legitime de chercher le

bonheur aussi longtemps qu'en agissant

ainsi ils n'empechent pas les autres

d'etre heureux; qu'ils ont le droit de vie

aussi longtemps qu'ils ne cherchent pas a

enlever ce droit aux autres, reconnais-

sant par cela le principe de la loi naturel-

le qui non seulement donne aux hommes
des droits et des devoirs personnels, mais

aussi des droits et des devoirs sociaux.

Et, comme dans certains cas necessaires

les individus afnrment ces droits person-

nels, de meme, comme etre social, dans

certains cas de necessite, il peut allirmer

ses droits sociaux.

Dans tout etat bien organise, ce droit

de se syndiquer devrait etre particuliere-

ment garanti a la classe laborieuse.

L'organisation est bien plus une neces-

site aux travailleurs qu'au capitaliste ou

a la classe des patrons. Ils sont plus

faibles, individuellement, et moins en

mesure d'exiger qu'on leur rende justice.

Un pauvre journalier, sans protection,

sur les quair anglais, un travailleur

dans les moulins de Homestead, ou un

operateur textile dans le Massachusetts a

infiniment moins de chance a obtenir des

gages et des heures de travail con-

venables que le patron a, comme individu,

d'obtenir sa juste part de commerce et

ce qu'il s'attend de recevoir de ses place-

ments.

Pour vivre il est necessaire que le

travailleur travaille. Si ce n'etait pas le

cas il serait libre de disposer de son

travail pour aucune remuneration de son

choix. Mais comme e'est le cas, le travail-

leur ne peut, en justice, disposer de son

travail pour moins que des gages qui

puissent le faire vivre convenablement.

S'il faisait cela, il volerait sa famille, il

se volerait lui-meme ainsi que ses

camarades de travail. Non seulement

avons-nous des obligations envers nous-

memes dans cette affaire, mais aussi

envers ceux qui nous entourent. En ac-

ceptant des gages incapables de nous don-

ner une existence convenable nous som-

mes cause que les autres travailleurs

recoivent des gages moins eleves; ce fait

a son influence sur d'autres, jusqu'en fin

de compte nous avons 1'inevitable resultat

de nous trouver en face de travailleurs

souffrant de la faim et incapables, de

foyers tristes, d'epouses laissant ce

pauvre foyer pour la "sweatshop" et la

manufacture malgre leur instincts de

mere, de petits enfants employes aux

travaux ou les huitres sont raises en

boites, afin d'aider a gagner le pain

quoaidien. Voila la condition qui existe

quand il y a competition de coupegorges

entre les travailleurs.

Alin de se proteger ainsi que ses

camarades il est necessaire que le travail-

leur se syndique. L'union lui donnera la

force de demander avec succes. Sans cela

le droit de vivre devient un vain mot qui

ne veut rien dire.

Ceci n'est pas inconsitant avec le bien-

etre de la societe. L'ordre est la premiere
loi de la nature, et une organisation

legitime et compacte de travailleurs a
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gages, dirigee d'une maniere intelligente

et prudente ne saurait qu'etre dans

l'ordre des choses. II devient alors plus

facile, de determiner la justice des

demandes respectives de toutes les

classes que si la societe etait divisee dans

une masse confuse de lutteurs individuels.

Avec le capital bien syndique et le travail

non-syndique et demoralise la condition

ne saurait etre bonne que d'un cote.

Comme preuve nous n'avons qu'a nous

reporter. vers la region d'acier et de fer

de la Pennsylvannie Ouest. C'est la qu'en

face d'une fournaise ardente ou au

moulin a cylindre, Ton peut voir le

travailleur peiner dans la pouissere et

une chaleure excessive douze heures

chaque jour, sept jours par semaine,

souvent, pour des gages a peine suffisants

a la vie. On peut le voir, apres sa

journee de travail, avengle par les

sueurs, sortir a l'air froid du soir, car il

n'y a pas d'accommodations pour son

comfort personnel. "The Pittsburg Sur-

vey," cette revue admirable et d'une

exactitude connue, dit avec raison:

"Un regime de repression qui empeche

les hommes de protester contre des con-

ditions qui sont opposees a leur bien-etre

sert maintenant, et a servi depuis la

destruction de l'unionisme, a garler les

patrons en selle."

Si ces places etaient syndiquees, comme
elles le seront certainement un jour, car

le travail se poursuit surement de ce

cote, il n'existerait pas de journee de 12

heures, pas de semaine sans un jour de

repos au moins, pas de conditions

insalubres jusqu'au point qui se voit de

nos jours.

Parlant des unions de metiers d'Angle-

terre, Charles S. Devas nous dit que les

benifices qu'ils ont donnes ou ont aide a

donner aux artisans de ce pays sont

nombreux. "lis ont ete une des forces

principales qui ont tire ceux qui travail-

lent dans les manufactures et les mines

de l'horrible misere d'une periode non-

regularisee. lis ont facilite les lois dans

les manufactures pour proteger les

femmes et les enfants contre la cruaute

et la degradation. Et pour leurs mem,
bres, a part les benifices de societaires,

ils ont assure des gages plus eleves, des

heures plus courtes de travail, le renvoi

des sous-contracteurs ou "sweaters," la

disparition d'un grand nombre d'amendes

et de penalties; ils ont mis un frein a la

brutalite des contremaitres et ont donne

de 1'aide a ceux qui etaient sans ouvrage.

Ils ont donne une instruction mentale et

morale a leurs membres, leur enseignant

a discuter avec discernement, a agir de

concert, a se pourvoir pour l'avenir.

Et nous pourrions ajouter a ces

benifices comme resultat de l'union des

metiers et du travail syndique en general.

Les idees de "chacun pour soi" et "que

le plus habile survive," en pratique,

repugnent aux vrais instincts humains et

sont absolument incapables de regu-

lariser un etat ou une industrie. Si

quelqu'un croit que ses gages sont assez

eleves, qu'il ne se tienne pas a l'ecart

d'une maniere egoiste, mais qu'il se

souvienne que cela lui est venu au moyen
des efforts de ses camarades de travail.

Comment longtempts continuerait-il a

recevoir de bons gages si toute tentative

d'organisation etait mise de cote?

Qu'il fasse done sa part et qu'il aide

par ses efforts. C'est ce que le travail

syndique desire et demande. On ne desire

pas une guerre sans fin, et on ne lutte

pas simplement parce qu'on aime a hit-

ter. On ne desire rien d'injuste, rien

n'est pas raisonnable. Le travail

syndique veut simplement des gages

raisonnables pour une journee raison-

nable de travail.

Les travailleurs syndiques doivent aus-

si se rappeller qu'un grand principe est

en jeu dans tout ceci, et que l'intention

n'est pas de detruire toute opposition

par la force. Qu'il se rappelle cela et

qu'il marche de l'avant dans le but de

travailler au bien-etre de la class labor-

ieuse.

IJncourageant Succes

(La Presse, Montreal.)

La Fraternite Unie des charpentiers

men'uisiers poursuit, avec un encourage-

ant succes sa campagne de propagande

qu'elle a entreprise a travers toute la
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province de Quebec, pour le recrutement

des membres nouveaux. Cette campagne
est dirigee, a Montreal, par le comite

d'organisation du Conseil de district, et

dans le reste de la province par M. Nar-

cisse Arcand, organisateur provincial.

A Montreal, deux belles et en-

thousiastes assemblies ont ete tenues, la

semaine derniere. La premiere eut lieu

a Tettreaultville, dans la salle Chartrand.

Un bon nombre d'ouvriers du metier, de

ceux qui sont soucieux de faire quelque

chose pour ameliorer leur sort et celui

de leurs families etaient presents. M.

Bouchard, president de l'union locale,

etait au fauteuil. Les orateurs furent

MM. A. Cinq Mars, agent d'affaires. L.

Bouthillette, president de l'union No.

1127 des employes des manufactures de

portes et de chassis, J. A. Laflamme,

secretaire du conseil de district et agent

d'affaires. 0. Proulx, secretaire financier

de l'union No. 134 des charpentiers

menuisiers, de Montreal. lis demon-

trerent par d'irrefutables arguments,

que les ouvriers n'ont qu'un seul moyen
pratique d'ameliorer leurs conditions de

salaires et de travail; c'est 1'organisa-

tion. L'homme seul est sans defense.

Un ouvrier qui, le pouvant, ne rejoint

pas l'union de son metier, manque a ses

interets et a ceux de sa famille. Vienne

pour lui le temps de la misere, il n'au-

ra pas le droit de se plaindre, car, il

n'aura rien fait pour ameliorer son sort.

M. O. Proulx, chiffres en mains, demontra
les progres immenses que la Fraternite

Unie a fait depuis dix ans. Sa conclusion

fut que, si cette organisation n'avait pas

ete excellente en resultats, les milliers

d'ouvriers, qui lui ont demande protec-

tion, ne se seraient point affilies a elle.

Mais, c'est parce que les charpentiers

menuisiers estiment qu'ils y trouvent

leur plus grand interet, qu'ils s'empres-

sent de se rallier sous son drapeau
bienfaisant. Plusieurs membres nou-

veaux se sont fait inscrire stir les listes

de l'union.

Dimanche dernier, a Saint-Henri, salle

Saint-Joseph, une grande assemblee

avait lieu, a laquelle de nombreux char-

pentiers menuisiers non unionistes f»s-

sistaient. II s'agisait de jeter les bases

d'une nouvelle union.

Dans ce populeux district ouvrier.

L'assemblee eut un plein succes. Elle

etait presidee par M. J. E. Vigeant, vice-

president du Conseil de district. Les
orateurs furent MM. A. Cinq-Mars, L.

Bouthillette, Joseph Ainey, et Narcisse

Arcand. Apres avoir entendu les dis-

cours, l'assemblee result de charger M.
Narcisse Arcand de demarrder une charte

pour le nouveau local et ur.r quarantaine

de membres nouveanx remi'ent leurs ap-

plications.

Dans la province, notamment a Jon-

quieres et a Chicoutimi, M. Narcisse
Arcand, accompagne de M. G. R. Brunet,

organisateur de la Federation Ameri-
caine, remporta un egal succes. Dans
ces deux villes, ils fondedent deux union

federates qui donnent deja les meilleures

espcrances. La nouvelle publiee par la

"Presse" que deux eveques catholiques,

Mgr. John Carroll, eveque de Helena,

Montana, et Mgr. O'Day, eveque de Se-

attle, venaient de rendre visite a la con-

vention de Seattle, et avaient assure la

Federation Americaine du Travail de

leur estime et de leur consideration, a

produit le meilleur effet, dans les milieu

ouvriers. On a beaucoup relicite la

"Presse," a declarl M. Arcand, pour

avoir publie cette depeche, qui a dessil-

les les yeux a plusieurs.

Une union de metier n'est pas une in-

stitution charitable dans les sens ord-

naire du mot; elle n'impose pas de condi-

tions humiliantes a qui demande a en

faire partie. Les benefices sont alloues

comnie un droit obtenu par des contribu-

tions sur une base co-operative. Elle est

opposee au pauperisnie et a l'influence

degradante du pauperisme sur le carac-

tere et le respect de soi-meme. Elle

favorise des salaires plus eleves et des

heures de travail plus courtes comme un
remede contre la misere; et elle s'efforce

a obtenir une distribution plus equitable

de la richesse, et dans le meme but.
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Claims Paid

DURING NOVEMBER, 1913

No.

2052S

20529

20530

20531

20532

20533

20534

20535

20536

20537

2053S

20539

20540

20541

20542

20543

20544

20545

20546

20547

2054S

20549

20550

20551

20552

20553

20554

20555

20556

20557

2055S

20559

20560

20561

205G2

20563

20564

20565

20566

20567

2056S

20569

20570

20571

20572

20573

20574

20575

20576

20577

20578

20579

20580

205S1

205S2

205S3

Naine. L. TJ. Am't. No.

R. B. Morrison 9S

Wm. Sittner (dis) 514

Magnus Sundquist 632

Mrs. Elsie M. Welch 701

Adolf Andresen 10

James A. Evans 525

Wm. J. Williams 401

James M. Helies 1374

John D. Johnstone 176

K. Larson 19S

M. B. Walrond 61

Mrs. Delia Cary 323

Ernest Brown 256

Joseph Giroux 134

John Larnson 43

Arthur Hasenjaeger 10

Frank Benes 54

Edward Campeau 112

J. L. Kidwell (dis) 581

Davis Reed Scott 699

Dwight W. Pond 800

Herman Korban 1403

Sidney E. Alvord 1572

Mrs. Martha Gerhardt 1

Walter W. Jenkins 6

Mrs. Marie G. Gebs 76

Mrs. Mabel Daly 196

Mrs. Mary E. White 256

John H. Kew 322

Mrs. Sarah Jane Doyle 443

Mrs. Edna M. Smith 1552

Henry V. Endicott 1704

Wm. Siebert 16

Albert C. Rogers 155

Mrs. M. J. Whately 471

L. E. Ingram 810

Ellis Powers 810

Mrs. P. E. Dunlop 867

Nathan Kantrowitz 1008

Joseph Denk 1377

Edmund Tompkins 10

Mrs. Ida Kelly 16

Charles Patterson 116

Mrs. Eva Levis 134

Albert Tesch 2S2

John Michalek 309

J. M. Rayburn 345

Philip Breissinger 440

Nicholas S. Powers 554

Joseph Joyal 1125

Arthur Demers 1610

Jacob Meisenhelter 62

Mrs. Caroline Hooper 10

Geo. K. Phillips 17

Mrs. Lizzie Serkiu 100S

Mrs. Petra Johnsen 457

$200.00 20584

100.00 20585

50.00 20586

50.00 20587

200.00 205SS

200.00 20589

200.00 20590

200.00 20591

200.00 20592

200.00 20593

200.00 20594

50.00 20595

200.00 20596

200.00 20597

200.00 20598

200.00 20599

100.00 20600

200.00 20601

400.00 20602

50.00 20603

50.00 20604

200.00 20605

50.00 20006

50.00 20607

200.00 20608

50.00 20609

50.00 20610

50.00 20611

200.00 20612

50.00 20613

50.00 20014

50.00 20615

200.00 20616

200.00 20617

50.00 2061S

200.00 20619

200.00 20620

50.00 20021

200.00 20622

200.00 20623

200.00 20624

50.00 20625

200.00 20626

50.00 20627

200.00 20628

200.00 20629

200.00 20630

200.00 20631

200.00 20632

200.00 20633

200.00 20634

200.00 20635

50.00 20036

100.00 20637

50.00 20638

50.00 20039

Name.

Mrs. Ellen C. Walborn
Mrs. Kate Davis
Mrs. Fannie P. Snarpe
Chas. Johnson
Robert N. Alexander
B. S. Dallas

Mrs. Mary E. Horton
Cornelius Smith
Mrs. Rosie Eckerd
Mrs. Fredericka Rueckert..
Michael Braun
Mrs. Alice Hamel
L. O. Bourque
Joseph Snyder
B. W. Carpenter
Charles Tremblay
John J. Haneghan
Wm. French
Mrs. Helma Johnson
Constand Gunzler
Robert Hartman
Mrs. Emma G. Shaw
August Dubberke
Wm. Hand
Mrs. Cora B. Goode
Jeremiah J. Garrison

Geo. W. Kimball
Martin Salmon
Mrs. Clara B. Hall

Mrs. Julia R. Thompson...
Mrs. Bessie Veverka
Clemens Streit

J. George Nielsen

John Minor
Mrs. Mary E. Doyle
Lewis K. Badgley
Mrs. Ida V. Lindsey
Chas. M. Heller

Thomas B. Grady
James Armstrong
John Neugebauer
Mrs. Ida Voss '.

Mrs._ Ruth Johnson
Wm. E. Ballenger

Anton Nicotera

Jack Miller

Mrs. Hannah Klock
John H. Armstrong
Gilbert Jones (dis)

Mrs. Elizabeth Gibbs
Herman Ruby (dis)

Mrs. Marie Louise Houle..

John Gamouf
Mrs. Mary E. Day
James Igoe

Patrick J. Hennessy (dis).

L. U. Am't.

492

1623

1709

62

142

326

1104

1297

12

5

9

62

96

104

132

134

377

466

545

612

691

948

1

31

75

121

847

26

340

834

1786

242

824

1771

42

75

167

211

241

273

309

338

712

1S35

13

13

37

136

224

437

64

859

419

595

476

509

50.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

25.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

400.00

50.00

400.00

50.00

195.50

50.00

200.00

400.00
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Is the Money

Always There?
Your special training—or lack of it—hits

you right in the money pocket. With every-

thing but the salaries of untrained men going

up, with competition becoming keener all the

time, with the many wants that each day brings,

and a time when there may be nothing coming in

—

with all these conditions staring you in the face,

you've got to decide mighty quick whether you're a

success or not—and if not, how you can make friends

with success and bid failure "good-bye."

It's a serious proposition when you stop to think

about it—this big spending and little earning. Yet, it

needn't worry you one bit if you can increase your earning

capacity far beyond your spending requirements. It's

simply a matter of making your brain work more than

your body. Head work earns more than body work-

You've got some good ideas—and you know it. The
International Correspondence Schools will help you

turn those ideas into cash.

Become a Building Contractor or Architect

Select from the attached coupon the well-paid occupation you like

best, mark the coupon as directed, and mail it today. That's all you

have to do to learn how the I. C. S. can train you at home and in

your spare time to become a building foreman, building contractor, or

architect. No matter where you live, what you do, what your age, if

you can read and write,

the way is open. Don't

worry as to how the I. C. S.

can help you. Thel.C.S.

have already helped so many
other ambitious carpenters

that it surely can do the same for you.

The I. C. S. removes all obstacles

—

makes everything easy—smooths the road.

You can't afford to overlook this;

opportunity to increase your earning

power.

Mark and Mail
the Coupon NOW

International Correspondence Schools

Box 1069, SCRANTON, PA.
Pies explllo. without further obligation on rr.v parti bow 1

r-n qualify tor a higher salary ,in I a>i .in ,
.r-ncnl to the

position, trade, or profession before which I have marked X

Architecture
Architectural Draftsman
Contracting mi, I Building
Structural Engineer
Structural Draftsman
t !on< rata Construction
!' Ii-cfru-.il 1 nginecr
Electric Lighting
Plumbing a Mi-am Kitting
Heating and Ventilation
Plumbing Inspector
Estimating Clerk

Mechanical Engineer
Pattsrnmaktng
(.:% it Engineer
Surveying and Mapping
Commercial Illustrating
Mining Engimcr
t ..i- Engineer
rYutOinobUa Running
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Civil Sarvlca K \.im%
Advertising Man

Name

St. and No.

Stat,

Present Occupation
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No. Name. L. U.

20640 Louis Law (dis) 509
20641 Michael Dee 23

20642 Mrs. Mary F. Ryhal 104

20643 Peter J. Galusha 165

20644 Felix Charbonneau 707

20645 Mrs. Belle B. Wentworth... 914

20646 Mrs. Adelia Tetu 1699

20647 Robert L. Tisdale 1790

2064S Mrs. Rose Troll 1784
20649 Louis Kimmerline 25

20650 David Bowers 55

20651 B. W. Newland 437

20652 Jacob Jones 935

20653 Mrs. Anna Babtnetz 714

20654 Geo. J. Pettitt 875

20655 August Krause 11

20656 John Kaczmarszyk 1

20657 August S. Streb 1

20658 Mrs. Mary Seitz 1

20659 Shepard Brown 52

20660 Sam Jewell 61

20661 L. C. Wilson 61

20662 Cecil A. Betts 67

20663 Henry A. Kinkade 97

20664 Edmond Vroom Fredericks 119

20665 Joseph Barth 125

20666 James C. Booth 1

20667 F. R. McLean 131

20668 Peter Johnson 306

20669 Martin Butscher 402

20670 Andrew King 416

20671 Mrs. Fannie Gruner 440

20672 Mrs. Mary Bray 505

20673 Daniel Stormbeltz 597

20674 Mrs. Joanna L. Lester 626

20675 Mrs. Katherine Higman... 797

20676 Charles Johnson 883

20677 Ole Korsmoe (dis) 1709

20678 Frank Dolecek 1786

20679 Robert Saville (bal) 59

20680 John Niemiec 341

Ain't. No.

400.00 20681

200.00 20682

50.00 20683

50.00 20084

200.00 20685

50.00 206S6

50.00 20687

200.00 20688

50.00 20689

200.00 20690

200.00 20G91

200.00 20692

50.00 20693

50.00 20694

200.00 20695

200.00 20696

200.00 20697

50.00 20698

50.00 20699
200.00 20700
200.00 20701
200.00

20702
100.00

200.00
20703

200.00 20704

50.00 20705

50.00 20706

125.00 20707

200.00 20708

200.00 20709

200.00 20710

50.00 20711

50.00 20712

50.00 20713

50.00 20714

50.00 20715

50.00 20716

400.00 20717

200.00 20718

S7.00

164.35

Name. L. U. Am't.

Mrs. Rosa A. Conyne 1 50.00
Mrs. Ella Roberts 2 50.00
Mrs. B. Alma B. Allen 103 50.00

Mrs. Ellen M. Larson 161 50.00
F. H. York (dis) 281 400.00

Mrs. Elizabeth Reinhold . .

.

316 50.00

Wm. Frazier 318 200.00

Joseph Lemar 419 200.00

Mrs. Lorena Llewellyn 712 50.00

Elijah Krieble 897 50.00
Wm. S. Samuelson 1392 200.00

Fred Derosier 1832 167.11

Herman Spiesbauch 12 200.00

Armand Chretien 134 200.00

Charles Kircher 1251 200.00

Mrs. Lena Paus 1784 50.00
Mrs. Emma Jane Cooley... 4 50.00

Mrs. Francis C. Jones 80 50.00

Mrs. Elmira C. McElroy . .

.

432 50.00

Mrs. Cecilia Schilling >.

.

1056 50.00

Mrs. Ella Lauka 1108 50.00

Mrs. Francis Schloerke . .

.

1813 50.00

Geo. J. Klinefelter 288 200.00

Frank Marselas 698 200.00

A. J. Grundland 701 50.00

A. R. Nelson 701 200.00

Ernest Loyer 801 50.00

Mrs. Hulda Ewert 1 50.00

Mrs. Lottie Cheap 2 50.00

Mrs. Sophie Garstenberg... 13 50.00

Mrs. Sarah E. Munn 33 50.00

John H. Johnson 181 200.00

F. F. LaPareaux 198 200.00

G. W. Cagle 198 200.00

Mrs. Mary Adair 340 50.00

Mrs. Emma L. Seaman ... 474 50.00

Mrs. Caroline Sauer 522 50.00

Mrs. Emma Wineteer 1434 50.00

Total $24,963.96

t.M.JJ-l -3 .- ~^W^-«Wq

YACHT DESIGNS: fe?5gX&gRi
of the kind ever published. It contains nearly sixty up-to-date designs
of motor boats, sailing yachts, row boats, canoes, cruisers and ice yachts.
Finely illustrated with line cuts and halftone engravings. Special designs
and working specifications to order. Album of Designs mailed for 50 cts.

YACHT MODEL EMPORIUM - - Syracuse, N. Y.

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
The sixth edition of TH E LIGHTN ING ESTIMATOR is nowready. En-
larged and brought up to date, leaches you to estimate house work in an easy, rapid, accurate
and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.

Guards against errors and omissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re-

liable method in use today. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business.

PRICE POSTPAID, $1.00
BRAOT PUBLISHING CO. 1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICHIGAN
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United Brotherhood ofCarpenters

State Councils
Connecticut—President, Stephen Charters, 111
Wakelle are., Ansonla, Conn. ; Secretary
Geo. Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Green-
wich.

Florida—President, A. B. Sawyer, Miami, Fla.;
secretary-treasurer, Frank A. Multan, Box
599, Tampa, Fla.

Georgia—President, A. M. Copeland, 128 Plum
St., Atlanta, Ga. ; secretary-treasurer, R. L.
Singleton, 3 Gllmore St., Waycross, Ga.

Massachusetts—President, John Hanlgan, 20
Madison St., Worcester, Mass.; secretary, P.
Provost, Jr., 75 Bond St., Holyoke, Mass.

Michigan— President, F. C. Plambeck, Sagi-
naw, Mich.; secretary-treasurer, John Tiin-
mer. Grand Rapids, Mich.

New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterlll, 118
Main St., E. Orange, N. J.; secretary, John
R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken ave., Jersey City.

New York—President, T. M. Guerln, 290 2d
ave., Troy, N. Y. ; secretary, Chas. Flesler,
508 E. 8Gth St., New York City.

Northwest State Council—President, P. W.
Dowler, 1020 4th St., Seattle, Wash.; secre-
tary, G. L. McMurphy, 825 S. Steele at., Ta-
coma, Wash.

Oklahoma—President, D. N. Ferguson, 801 E
Broadway, Ardmore, Okla. ; secretary-treas-

urer, W. W. Holt, 322 F St., S. W„ Ardmore,
Okla.

Ontario Provincial Conference — President,
Wm. Irwin, 358 Hnwland ave., Toronto, Ont..
Can.; secretary-treasurer, Tennison Jackson,
299 Berkeley St., Toronto, Ont.. Can.

Rhode Island—President. Clarence E. Brlggs,
172 Division St., Pawtucket, R. I.; secretary,
C. Clarkson, 1022 Main st„ Pawtucket, R. I.

Texas—President. D. B. White. 1103 N. Travis
St., Sherman, Texas; secretary, J. E. Proc-
tor, 833 Columbian St.. Houston, Tex.

Leonhart's Straight Edge Level

rWed

J|Glum

Try one. Money refunded if net satisfied. Ask
your hardware dealer, or send 50c to

R. LE0NHART San Anselmo, Calif.

MODERN
AMERICAN
HOMES

Read this

special 30

day offer

Here is your chance to secure absolutely Free of Charge
the most complete and up-to-date plan book ever pub-
lished. No carpenter or contractor who wishes to be
familiar with the latest in building construction— no man
who is contemplating cectinc; a home— can afford to be
without it. Th\$ ? :~ v. new plan book, ''Modern American
Homes," conf sina plans and specifications for 168 different
structures, including excellent exterior and interior views,
detailed estimates, etc. Designed by the leading archi-
tec' i of this country. Includes city, country and suburban
homus. bungalows, farm houses, summer cottages, tent
houses, camps, garages, apartment houses and various
public buildings. 224 pages, 94 x 123 inches, and 426 illus-

trations. Printed on heavily enameled paper and substan-
tially bound.

The Cyclopedia of

Architecture, Carpentry and

Building
"**

consists of ten massive vol-

umes; 4,760 pages, 7x10 in. ;

4.000 Illustrations, full page
plates, building plans, ilia-

grams, etc.; hundreds of
valuable tables and formulas

;

carefully cross-indexed lor

quick, easy reference.
This work covers every-

thing in the building profes-

sions, from the first rough
sketch of the architect to the

acceptance of the finished structure. It Includes wood, stone, steel, and
reinforced concrete construction : estimating and contracting ; a study of

the Greek and Roman Orders ; interior finishing and decorating; and
modern house Lighting and sanitation.

Partial Table of Contents
»I.-ehanlcal, Freehand. PenpcetlT* and Architectural 11 rawing-, letter-

ing. Pen and Ink Rendering, The Orders, Superintendence. Strength
of Material*, Jlnonn . Reinforced Concrete. Carpentry, Steel Square,
Stalr-ltolldlng, Hardware. Steel Construction, Roof Truur*, Practical

Prohlomi, i:*ii mating. Contract*, Specifications. Building Law, Sanita-

tion, Sheet mm ;vl Work, Fleet ric tt irlng and Lighting.

We'll Send the Plan Book FREE
With even- order for a Cyclopedia we will include the Plan Bonk.

absolutely free of charge and send you the Cyclopedia and the Plan

Book! express prepaid, for acven day*' free examination. You
keep the books a full week — examine them thoroughly at your leisure —
and if they don't meet with your expectations they may be returned at our
expense. Remember— the complete set. Cyclopedia and Plan Book, are

sent free upon receipt of the coupon below and we pay express charges
both ways if they arc not satisfactory.

Annthpp F"nf»A OffftP With each set is included a year'sAnOiner tree UITOr Consu , Ilnff uembenhlp. regular
v.iluc 113.00, entitling jaa to the free advice ol a corps of Expert Archf*
i, •, l bj| will (five practical help in handling your difficult building

problems. This service alone is worth more than the tint cost of the books.

american technical society, chicago, u. s. a.

"
f'ree

'

p'la'n'

AMERICAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY. Chiearjo, U. S. A.

ml Free Plan Book, kin Cj \<
\

irptBtr) U I

r\cn ri.u -." e. HI

ol Architecture,
I will Mud 12.00

within seven days and fJ.OO a month until I have paid :

Cvclopedia (Plan Book Included free, or muilv v.m and hold Iwks
subject to your order. Tide not to pass until fully paid. Carp. U*13

Namr

AI'UHKV.

OCCUPAT ION

EMPLOYER

Al I have, had no previous dealings with you. I rcler you lo



DirQctoiyof BusinQss ^nts

Aberdeen, Wash—R. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigh ave.
Akron, O.—E. S. Shatzer, Carpenters' Hall.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21, Beaver

Block.
AHentown, Pa.—Clarence Seaman, 21 N. Madi-

son St.

Alliance, Neb.—Roy Wells.
Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardroore, Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.

Asbury Park, N. J.—David F. Gant, Bradley
Beach, N. J.

Atlanta, Ga.—Jim Stephenson, 226 Brown-
Randolph Bldg.

Atlantic City, N. J.—Frederick Scheideman,
307 N. Massachusetts ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Augusta, Ga.—F. M. King, 702 Moore ave.; R.

J. Palmer, 1118 Twigg st.

Augusta, Me., Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.
Rollins, 18 Cushman st., Augusta, Me.

Aurora, 111.—Edward F. Ream, 77-79 Fox st.

Ausable Forks, N. Y.—Hiram Jacques.
Bakersfleld, Cal—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—L. TJ. 329, Eugene Sullivan, 15
E. Haywood ave., Pimlico, Md. ; L. U. 29,

Frank G. Simmons.
Barre, Vt.—A. B. Coffin.
Bartlesville, Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavia, N. Y.—Frank Roberts, 1 Holland ave.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-
zoo st.

Bay City, Mich.—Wm. B. Gust, 303 Fillmore pi.

Beardstown, 111.—D. H. Elliott, 1000 W. 6th st.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.

Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrlock, 388
Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Billings, Mont.—Neil McLeod, P. O. Box 85.

Binghamton, N. Y.—Jerry Ryan, 77 State st.

Birmingham, Ala.—Wm. T. Hutto, Room 805
Farley Bldg.; N. T. Overall.

Boise, Idaho—James J. Ryan, Box 1291. Sta. A.
Boston, Mass.—D. C, A. J. Howlett, 30 Han-
over St.; L. U. 33, J. T. White, 30 Hanover
St.; L. D. 1096, N. J. MacDonald, 9 Clare-
mont Park; L. U. 1393 (Wharf and Bridge),
Seymour Coffin, 30 Hanover St.; L. U. 1410
(Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30 Han-
over st.; L. TJ. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover St.; L. TJ. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover st.; L.
U. 386, Dorchester, Mass. ; L. TJ. 272, Bowden
St., Dorchester, Mass.; L. U. 67, Roxbnry,
John M. Devline, 16 Woodville Pk., Roxbury,
Mass.; L. D. 443, Chelsea, Chas. Noel, 86
Grove St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. TJ. 937 (He-
brew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 96 Arlington
st„ Chelsea, Mass. ; L. TJ.'s 441 and 1653, Cam-
bridge, and 629, Somerville, J. F. Twomey,
234 Sycamore St., Waverley, Mass. ; L. TJ. 438,
Brookline, W. H. Walsh, 166 Washington St.,

Brookline, Mass.; L. TJ. 218, East Boston, C.
H. Morrison, 16 Pope St., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—P. W. Bidwell, 616 Oak St.

Branford, Conn.—John Knockwood.
Bridgeport, Conn.—M. L. Kane, 1484 Park ave.
Bristol, Conn.—J. W. Greno, 84 Grove St.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 308 Marston
Bldg., 28 Main st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle St.;

J. B. Tierney, 12-14 Eagle st.

Calgary, Alta., Can.—J. B. Golledge, Box 2331.
Canton, 111.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—D. A. Leonard, 19 Jim Blk.
Central City, Ky.—C. L. Craig.

Cheyenne, Wyo.—B. R. McKinstry, James
Bros.' cigar store.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president; Daniel
Galvin, sec.-treas.; Wm. T. White, J. C.
Johnson, F. C. Bromley, business agents of
the district. No. 1, Albert F. Schultz; No.
10, W. S. Deuel; No. 13, Thos. F. Flynn;
No. 54, Peter Mraz; No. 58, Simon Charles
Grassl; No. 62, P. J. Granberg; No. 80, W.
Brims ; No. 141, A. Anderson, No. 181, Thos.
F. Church; No. 199, J. C. Grantham; No.
242, George Prokaski; No. 272 (Chicago
Heights), James Goodman; No. 416, F. C.
Lemke; No. 434, John H. De Young; Nos.
448, 461, 250, 1727, North Shore Local Unions,
M. L. Baade ; No. 504, Wm. Watson ; No. 643
(ship carpenters), E. Leubke; No. 1128, H.
Brokhope; No. 1307, R. E. Huffman; No.
1693 (millwrights), John Oliver. Millmen

:

No. 341, Adam Kurowski, 2034 N. Wood St.;
No. 1367, Jos. Dusek; No. 1784, Gustave
Stange; No. 17S6, John Charvat; No. 1922,
Geo. Orris. Address of all officers and busi-
ness agents : Carpenters' Hall, 37 W. Ran-
dolph st.

Cincinnati, O.—W. E. Brown, 1228-30 Walnut
St.; Frank Imwalle, 1228 Walnut st.

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—Louis I. Babb, secretary ; Ar-
nold Bill, Thos. Payne. Address of all; 310
Prospect st.

Clinton, la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Columbus, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Kinman st.

(Columbus, East).
Columbus, O.—J. W. Mallon, Room 15, Deshler
Bldg.

Concord, N. C—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Corslcana, Tex.—C. F. Barnes, Box 447.
Coshocton, O—Fred Tish, 942 E. Main St.

Council Bluffs, la.—A. A. Whitlock, 201 S.
1st St.

Cullman, Ala.—Arch Maples.
Dallas, Tex.—E. W. Speer, P. O. Box 372.
Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabie, 19 Smith

street.
Dayton, O.—L, E. Nysewander, Room 1, 25 N.
Main st.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55, W. H. Marker, 1947
Stout st. ; No. 1874, Thomas James, 1436 Cur-
tis st.

Derby, Conn.—R. Bruce Hansen, 38 Jackson Bt.

Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, 8th and Locust.

Detroit, Mich.—H. Colwell, 64 Grand River ave.
Duluth, Minn.—N. Olson, 1905 W. 4th st.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—Wm. Schene, Rooms 216-

217. Metropolitan Bldg.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—Donald MacLeod, 827
Kinnaird st.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira, N. Y.—W. D. Miller, Metzger Blk., car.
3d and N. Main.

El Paso, Tex.—W. T. Davis, Box 631.
Ensley, Ala.—W. B. Crumley, Box 769.
Erie, Pn.—Martin Rouen, 7 Shaaf Lane.
Evansville, Ind.—Fred TJlsas, 911 E. Missouri

street.
Fall River, Mass.—Joseph Perron, 24 Reney st.

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Fargo, N. D.—Walter R. Lee, 1220 12th St., N.
Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Flint, Mich.—Geo. H. Yomans, R. F. D. No. 3.
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Fond rtu Lac, Wig.—Henry KInkel, 438 3d 8t.

Fort Dodge, la.—R. I. Harlow, P. O. Box 187.
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.—R. Q. Pearson.
Fort Smltb, Ark.—John Huff, 801 N. 19th St.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—Charles Easley, 610 Cal-
houn St.

Fort Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell, 1616 S.
Main.

Galveston, Tex.—Chas. O. Wallace, 2216 Ave E.
Gary, Ind.—Walter Good, 2500 Washington st.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Garrlt Verburg, Henry

Eckert, 7 Oakes st.

Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lynch.

Granville, 111.—George F. Scott.
Grayvllle, 111.—J. W. Badlsbaugh, Box 503.
Great Falls, Mont.—Geo. W. Snyder, 1910 5th

ave., N.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-

hoy, Box 78, Irvlngton-on-Hudson.
Greenfield, Mass.—D. E. Campbell.
Hamilton, O.—Charles N. Wllklns, 330 Buckeye
street

Hammond, Ind.—Wm. Newton, 160 Plummer
avenue.

Hartford, Conn.—A. L. McAllister, 16 Stedman
street.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwyn Postomce.
Haverhill, Mass.—David Z. Reynolds, 2 Gllman

Place.
Hazleton, Pa.—Albert Walck, 703 N. Laurel.
Hempstead, L. I., N. Y.—Wm. H. Guptlll, 267
Front st.

Herkimer, N. Y.—Cornelius Lathrope, 118 2d
j

avenue.
Holyoke and Westfleld, Mass.—John Cronnen,
Carpenters' Hall, 437 High st.

Houston, Tex.—J. E. Wooding, 206} Main st.

Hudson, N. Y.—H. W. Macv, 446 Carrott St.
Ilion, N. Y.—Squire Kllbourne. 86 Otsego at.
Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, A. F. Full-

graff. Address of both agents: 138 W.
Washington st.

Iola, Kan.—Trot Williamson.
Jackson, Mich.—C. W. Davis, 320 Bush st.
Jacksonville, Fla.—W. A. Puryear, Labor Hall,
Liberty and Bay sts.

Jamestown, N. Y.—J. M. Kane, Box 112.
Jersey City, N. .1.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken

ave.; James G. Larkln. 452 Hoboken ave.
Kansas City, Mo.—D. C. secretary and busi-
ness agent: S. C. Pefiey, 1216 Ridge ave.,
Kansas City, Kas. ; L. E. Bass, 1339 S. 27th
St., Kansas City, Kas. ; L. U. 61, F. B. Jones,
2900 Mercer St., Kansas City, Mo. ; L. U. 168,
M. C. McAllister, 715 Ann ave., Kansas City,
Kas.

Kankakee, 111.—W. D. Wash, 666 S. 4th st.
Kensington, 111.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.— P. Beers.
Kiwanee, 111.—Frank Heeter, 409 N. Living-
stone ave.

Keyport, N. J.—Snmuel Stryker.
Kingston, N. Y.—Harry F. Gerbardt, 161 B.
Chester st.

Knoxvllle, Tenn.—W. J. Roach.
Krebs, Okla.—K. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—J. I. Day, 4100 Baring ave.,
Must Chicago, Ind.

Lansing, Mich.—Goo. Mattoon, 1117 Ballard st.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass. -A. I!. Grady, 10 Butler st.
Lawton. Okla.— II. F. Kugh, 811 A ave.
Let lib ridge, Alta., Can.—Stanley L. Cbappell.
Box 172.

I.i'wiston, Me.—J. A. lteng, 249 Park st.

Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Elssler, Labor Temple.
Little Falls, N. Y.—Alfred N. Smith, 54 Petre

street.

Little Hock, Ark.—R. A. Pettlfer, 1223 Rock st.

Lockport, N. Y.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.

Louisville, Ky.—E. J. Borders, 300 Commercial

Mr. Carpenter:
Do you know that the pages of

The National Builder

are chuck full of valuable reading matter

of interest to you—real practical articles by

men who work at the trade, not theorists, and
pages of reliable advertising—telling where to

buy the latest and best in tools and building

materials at this year's prices?

You wi'l like The National Builder— and especially if

you begin with the JANUARY ISSUE. It will

be brim full of suggestions and ideas that you •.-.ill

appreciate.

lere is a Sample "National Build

Every issue of The National Builder has a large sup-
plement, 24x36 in., the plans being drawn to scale the

same as a regular blue print, showing the front, side and
tear elevations, with floor plans and details. Besides

this, there are several small layouts of bungalows and
other houses inside the paper.

The editor, Fred T. Hodgson, is the author

of the "Steel Square/" "Practical Carpentry"
and other works on building subjects with which you
are undoubtedly familiar.

Three Extra Fine Building Plans

in complete blue print form will be issued as supple-

ment! to our Big Fiftieth Anniversary Number, (Jan-

uary, 1914). Why not start your subscription with

this, the finest number of The National Builder ever

issued?

The subscription price is $1 .50 per year, or if you will

send in the coupon below you can gel it two years for

$2 00; or if you wish to invest only $1 .00, you will

receive the paper eight months.

$1.50 Per Year 15c Per Copy

The. Nationnt Builder,

1003 ElUworlh Bldt; . Chicago

Pul me down for

I enclose $

Name

Slreel No.

Cily

. months' subscription, for which

money or stumps.

State

(U



THE CAK.PENTEK
Bldg.. S. B. cor. 4th & Main sts.

Los Angeles, Cal.—C. R. Gore, J. G. McAfee.
Address of business agents, 538 Maple ave.

Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 4th St.

Lynn, Mass.—A. W. Clark. 62 Monroe st.

Macon, Ga.—G. B. Moncrief, 2084 3d St.

Madison, 111.—A. E. MeGowan, 1214 A B St.,

Granite City, 111.

Madison. Wis.—H. A Derleth, 27 N. Pinkey st.

Mahanoy City. Pa.—K. C. Fowler, 222 W. Pine
street.

Manchester, N. H.—Armelie Turcotte, 40 Joli-
ette.

Mayagnez, Porto Klco—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, 111.—Barney Elliott, St. Clair Court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 18th st.

McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Medicine Hat, Alta., Can.—T. J. Webb, P. O.
Box 1069.

Memphis, Tenn.—C. M. Dayton, 95 S. 2d st.

Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancenette, 332J Cods
avenue.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen Court,
Maiden, Mass.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolph Hinkforth, Emll
Brodde, Room 305, Brisbane Hall, 528 Chest-
nut st.

Minneapolis, Minn.—W. Clyde Taylor, 26
Washington ave., S. ; Geo. E. Brenner, 26
Washington ave., S

Moberly, Mo.—Jess Mathier, 123 Thompson st.

Moline, Davenport and Rock Island, 111.—(Tri-
Cities)—Harry Strom, Box 203, E. Moline, 111.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst, 212 S. 11th st.

Monongahela, Pa.—H. R. Norman, West
Brownsville, Pa.

Montclair, Bloomfleld and Orange, N. J.—A. J.
Bartruff, 98 Eaton Place, E. Orange, N. J.;
E. E. Hill, Pompton ave., Cedar Grove, N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrlk G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring "ave., Ardmore, Pa.; Harry
Coder. 810 Forest St., Conshohocken, Pa.

Montreal, Can.—J. A. Laflamme, 301 St. Dom-
inique St.; L. Guertin, 301 St. Dominique St.;
Arthur Cinq Mars, 301 St. Dominique st.

(mill men) ; J. E. Viglant, 301 St. Domin-
ique St.; P. Miron. 301 St. Dominique
St.; R. Lard, 301 St. Dominique St.

Mount Vernon, N. Y.—Andrew Smith, 304 W.
Terrace ave.

Muskegon, Mich.—Chas. Franke, 15 E. Isabella
st r^p t

Nashville, Tenn.—J. W. Carlew, 1625 12th
ave., N.

Newark, N. J.—G. G. Adlon, 96 Watsessing
Ave., Bloomfleld, N. J.; S. J. Stoll, 30 Union
ave., Irvington, N. J.

Newton, Mass.—L. H. Johnson, 251 Wash st.

New Bedford, Mass.—Wm. Nelson, Room 39,
Masonic Bldg.

New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight
street.

New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—John L. Richards, Music
Hall Bldg., 117J Court St.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street.

New Milford, Conn.—Oscar F. Ross.
New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes

street
New Rochelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, 18
Lawton st.

New York City — For Manhattan : David
French, Wm. J. Connell, Fred Nylund, S. E.
Wilson ; addresses, 142 E. 59th st., New York
City. For Brooklyn : Wm. O'Grady, Ernest
Bradley, Daniel Hancock, Gus Schober; ad-
dresses, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
For Bronx: C. H. Bausher, Wallace Ander-
son, Stephen O'Brien, John T. Donovan ; ad-
dresses, 4215 3d ave., Bronx. For Queens:
Arthur Cutts, 15 Oxford st., Jamaica, L. I.,

N. Y. ; John Quinn, 54 N. 7th st., Whitestone,
L. I.; Henry Phillips, 399 Boulevard, Rock-

away Beach, L. I.; I. W. Stock, 312 8th ave.,
L. I. City, L. I. For Richmond: Jas. Martin,
684 Van Duzer St.. Stapleton. S. I.. N. Y. : A.
L. McCallum, 141 Manor road, West Brigh-
ton, S. I., N. Y.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.—James Marsh, 18
Jepson st.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Mark Williamson, 650
Ashland ave.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
East River st., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—C. F. Jones, 305 Grenwood Bldg.
Northampton, Mass.—George Droullet, 35 Mar-
ket st.

North Bristol, Mass., District—B. S. Bolles,
Box 135, Sharon, Mass.

Northwestern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave., Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwich, Conn.—Robert McNeely, Carpenters'

Hall, 252 Main St.

Nyack, N. Y.—James Murrin, 42 Summit st.

Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese ave.,
Fruitville, Cal.

Ohio Valley D. C—E. Weekly, 3902 Jacob St.,

Wheeling, W. Va.
Omaha, Neb.—H. Stroesser, 2219 Webster st.

Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis.—F. Bunke, 137 Harney st.

Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay st.

Palm Beach (West) Florida.—J. D. Argyle,
502 Hybiscus ave.

Pasadena, Cal.—T. J. J..bnson, 42 E. Walnut.
Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,

State st.

Paterson, N. J.—Otto Temple, 10 Fennor ave.,

Albion place.
Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 21 N. Main

Peekskill, N. Y.—Geo. H. Wood, 950 Phoenix
avenue.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—Willis K. Brown, 109-111 S.

Adams st.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—W. J. Murtagh, 425 Me-
chanic st.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Harry Heisler, chairman

;

John MaeDonald, secretary-treasurer. As-
sistants: Louis Weber, south district; Thos.
MacDevitt, west central district ; Harry Heis-
ler, north district; Vernon Fletcher, north
central district; Reuben Price, central and
Camden district; Reuben Wetton, floor lay-
ers. Address of all business agents: 142 N.
11th st.

Pine liluff, Ark.—F. J. Jones, 412 W. 17th ave.
Pittsburgh, Pa.—W. P. Patton, sec.-treas. ; F.

E. Allen, A. M. Swartz. Address of secretary
and business agents: Union Labor Temple,
Webster ave. and Washington place.

Pittsficld, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—F. Sipe.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.—J. C. Schofleld, 18 Adee st.

Portsmouth, N. H.—Robert V. Noble, 456 Mar-
ket St.

Portland, Ore.—G. T. Hunt, 406 E. Pine st.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Poteau, Okla.—J. J. Vance.
Prescott, Ark.—E. R. Newth.
Prince Albert, Sask., Can.—J. Sleight, P. O.
Box 544.

Prince Rupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, 152
Weybosset st. ; Octave Boutin, 152 Weybos-
set st.

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Red Bank and Long Branch, N. J.—W. G. Pin-
son, 404 Park Place, Long Branch, N. J.

Richmond, Va.—J. A. Holland, Labor Temple,
5th and Marshall.

Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz, 709 2d ave., N. W.
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Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 310 S. Broad-
way.

Koehester, N. Y.—G. H. Wright, 33 Penn. st.

:

A. Agreen, 100 Reynolds Arcade.
Kockford, 111.—John E. Peters, 1301 Benton St.
Itoibury, Mass.—J. M. Devlne, 184 Dudley st.
Rockvllle. Conn.—Wni. J. Hetzler
Rutland, Vt.—Chas. E. Hoyt, 81 Crescent st.

Sacramento, Cal.—F. E. Stahl, 2211 L »t.

Saginaw, Mich.—E. W. Secord, 410 Cornelia st.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City, Utah—D. O. Jacobs, Labor
Temple, 101 E. 2d East st.

San Antonio, Tex.—Albert Gmehlln, 133 Paso
Hondo st.

San Bernardino, Cal.—E. H. Ge«, 729 6th st.

San Diego, Cal.—G. E. Fitzgerald, Labor Tem-
ple, T39 4th st.

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, E. J. Mc-
Carthy, Fred Fewster, C. C. Campbell; ad-
dress, Building Trades Temple, 14tb and
Guerrero sts. For Oakland: A. P. Johnson.
761 12th st., Oakland, Cal., and R. A. Rice,
761 12th St., Oakland, Cal.

San Jose, Cal.—Bert P. Ward, 72-78 N. 2d st.
Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland

ave.. Ocean Park, Cal.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y
Scranton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna
avenue.

Seattle, Wash.—W. R. Bennett, 1620 4th st.
Cesser, 111.— I. Hill.
Sheridan, Wyo.—James Schrivner.
Sioux City, la.—R. L. Williams, 508 Btn st.
Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th

street.
Sloatsburg. N. Y.—O. J. Bretnall.
South Bend, Ind.—Burt Oilman, Gen. Del.
South Framingham, Mass.—W. E. Cotter.
South Jacksonville, Fla.—G. H. Hall.
South Shore, Mass.— L. W. Beedle, 208 Allen

St., E. Bralntree, Mass.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Van Escheu. M Madison

street.
Springfield, 111—J. T. Nealon, 1110 N. 7th st.
Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 6 Ger-
aldlne Court: Thos. McCarroll, 80 Armory st.

Springfield, Mo.—W. C. Justice, R. R. 4, Box
112.

Springfield and Mllburn. N. J.—J. It. Howard.
Box 37, Springfield, N. J.

Springfield. O.—Geo. Blxler. Clay St.
Stamford, Conn.—Geo. B. Gregory, 45 Oak st.
St. Cloud, Minn.—John L. Chalka, 1230 Breck-

inridge ave.
St. Louis, Mo.—E. Ruhie, Wm. J. Eeaton, P. E
De Lille, Wm. Kelleher, W. B. Ferrell. Ad-
dress of all business agents, 2228 Olive st.

St. John. N. B., Can.—James L. Sugrue.
St. Joseph, Mo.—B. F. Ladd, 512 Green st.
St. Paul, Minn.—J. P. Walsh, 510 Bay it.
St. Petersburg, Fla.—F. A. Fitch.
Summit, N. J.—Richard Swain, South st.
Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 28th st.
Sydney, N. S., Can.—H. Gregory, 128 Falmouth

street.
Syracuse, N. Y.—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton Blk.
TanuKiuu, Pa.—C. H. Stockier, 133 Cottage ave.
Tampa. Fla.—C. A. Sutton, Box 509.
Taylorvirie, III.—Geo. King, Box 252
league. Tex.—J. H. Mayberrv.
Terre Hauto, Ind.—Jacob Junker, 624} Wa-

I'.'ish ave.
Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Slovall, Box 372.
Texarkana, Tex.—G. L. Hunter, 1109 E. 18th

st rent.

Toledo, (». Loots J. Bremer, 314 Cherrv st.
Tnluca. 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toleston, Ind, —L, 0. hit. C, Banta.
Thompsonvllle, Conn.—Arthur Riuhette.
Topeka, Kas.—A. w. Burkbordt.
Toronto. Out., Can.- M. C. Clark, Labor Tem-

ple. 167 Church st.

Trenton. N. J.—Geo. W Adams, 653 S. Olden
avenue.

The Raise
What would a raise in salary mean to YOU?
The satisfaction of going home with a pood-stzed raise

should mean more to the ambitious man than anything else.
It means more than money— it means success. It means
that you are a better man this year than you were the year
before. It means that you are capableof new responsibilities.

It also means that you are a biff man now and important
where you were a small man and unimportant before.

SALARY GUARANTEE
THE AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPOND-

ENCE GUARANTEES that you will receive an in-
crease of fifty per cent over your present salary with-
in three years from the date of your enrollment; or,

failing in this, the School guarantees to refund to you
the full amount paid for your course.

Special Salary Guarantee Offer
This i* the m.t-i nonderfal niTVr ever made by any educational

Institution, YVe positively guarantee to raise your Hilary or re.
fund every penny yon have paid us for your course. This guarantee
is backed by our sixteen years' experience in correspondence In-
struction—by n school that has t-ureeeded because M lias been true
to iis principles of giving the Students the instruction for which
they enrolled

JllStsai tO yourself: "lam tired of earning", small salary; I

.mi tired "i sticking al IheBanie old job—1 1red ol seelngotber men
get good positions and big pay u in if 1 seeni to be simply tagging
alrmgbehtnd. 1 am going to slou thi-i coupon nm. and Bee bat
AMI' lilt 'AN SCHOOL OF 0OKUESPONDEN0E .-Me do tor me,
1 am going to accept their so Inry guarantee and make good."

Thousands of young men have accepted this ollor and wo have
raised their salaries over fifty per cent. What we have done for
t heso men. we con do fur you, Just think oi" it ! JToureuccei b in
life may depend upon whether you Bign and Mud tins coupon to-

day or not. \\ hy nut do it right now— before you turn the page
and forget it

'.'

American School
A m. of Correspondence. Chicago. USA.

Your Opportunity Coupon
Check the course you want and'mall the coupon now

American School of Correspondence, Chicago, U.S.A.
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THE CARPENTER
Tliree Rivers, Que., Can.—J. I. Gelivas. 18
Cooke St.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Frank Conklin, Stoatsburg,
N. Y.

Twin Falls, Idaho.—F. Olsen, 273 Addison
ave., B.

Utica, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C—Geo. W. Williams, 112 Cor-
dova, West.

Waco, Tex.—Lewis Sellenberger, 1808 S. 12th
street.

Walla Walla, Wash.—C. R. Nelson, 633 N. 7th
street.

Wallingford, Conn.—Wm. Stevens, Box 141.
Washington, D. C—H. S. Hollohan, 425 G St.,

N. W.
Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

Waxahachie, Tex.—J. W. Fox, 307 Lake Park
avenue.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.

Wellsburg, W. Va.—J. H. Phillips, Box 542,
Fallansbee, W. Va.

Wheeling, W. Va.—B. J. Weekly, Majority
Office.

White Plains, N. Y.—Emil W. Burges, 35
Grove st.

Wichita, Kas.—Oscar C. Schaar, 730 Antler st.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C—
M. E. Sanders, Room 69, Simon Long Bldg.

Wilmington, Del.—John H. Hickey, 1225 W.
4th st.

Winona. Minn.—C. C. Jensen, 676 Huff st.

Winnipeg, Man., Can. — Hugh Dall, Labor
Temple, James st.

Woonsocket, R. I.—E. J. Desmarais, 135 4th av.
Worcester, Mass.—D. S. Curtis, 20 Madison st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
St r66t

Yonkers, N. Y.—D. W. Wyatt, 179 Ashburten
avenue.

Youngstown, O—O. J. Grubb, 259 W. Federal
street.

Peerless Flexible Bit Gauge, 25c

Excels all others. Only successful mortise lock gauge made. Saves

all unnecessary turns. Nickel plated, 25 cents each; by mail 30 cents.

The Peerless 3 1-2-Inch Scriber, 25c
Broad point for plaster walls, fine woodwork, etc. Sharp
point for quirks and mouldings. Adapted for extra close

scribing. To use broad point, simply swing it down over
sharp point. See cut. Must be used to be appreciated.

% inch of pencil may be used before necessary to readjust

same. Note different shapes of pencils that can be fastened
equally well in this scriber. Close scriber to secure pencil.

To insert pencil, place it in the scriber at the top and drop
it down to the length desired, then simply shut the scriber;

this operates the lever, placing it against pencil and holding
it rigid. Polished Steel, 25 cents; by mail 5 cents extra.

_ Ask your Hardware Dealer to show you these tools. If he does
3 not carry them, order from us. United States Stamps accepted.

POTTER BROS. CO. 612 West 110th StreetNEW YORK

ROOF FRAMING
The only absolute and definite rule

for framing roofs from A. to Z. The
Berkel Classified Factor System by a union instructor. Private lessons

or by mail. Books are now on sale.

Write J. BERKEL, 429 East 161st Street, BRONX, N. Y.
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Carpenters and Joiners
THIS IS WHAT YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FOR

THE IMPROVED

oem ocnber

Patented

Made complete—no changing.
No chance to lose parts—time
saved. The cut will convince you

Manufacturers and Distributers

F. BRAIS & CO.
1 349 E. 90th St. Cleveland, Ohio

PRICE 30c

Making
and Reading
Drawings
For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1 .00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in-

formation than any $3.00 book

Writ* rec

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL.

"OHIO" EDGE TOOLS ARE FAMOUS
FOR KEEN AND LASTING CUTTING EDGES

Ssch tooli—the land that does not give down in the mid.l of an important job—arc worth insuring or;

All progressiva hardware dealers handle the "Ohio " line. <J We manufacture Planes, both Iron i

wood. Chisels, Gouges, Drawing
Knives, Auger Bits, Spolce Shaves,

Beach and Hand Sciaws, etc. Every tool covered
by a broad Guarantee. Write for Catalog U.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY (Dept. U.) COLUMBUS, OHIO

((HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE"
CONTENTS

Pages
5 to 7
7 to 53

53 to 83

Biographical Sketch of Owen B. Mnginnia
Chapter I. Balloon and Brnced Frnme Mouses ....
Chapter II. How to Frame the Timbers for a Brick House
Chapter III. Framing Roofs 83 to 99
Chapter IV. Rustic Carpentry and Joinery 99 to 1 1

1

Chapter V. Miscellaneous Framing Ill to 132
Chapter VI. How to Move a House 132 to 157
Chapter VII. Practical and Valuable Information for Carpenters

and Frnmers 157 to 160 3
160 Printed Pages 9'.x6'.- with 159 Large Illustrations, all bound in cloth.

This latest and beat book. 7th edition, is now ready and for sale at the small

cost of $1.00, postpaid—by mail. Send cash, po»toffice order or registered letter

to obtain it, to

OWEN B. MAGINNIS
15 SYLVAN TERRACE, W. 161 ST STREET. MANHATTAN, NEW YORK CITY



MORRILL'S SPECIAL SAW SET
Has been improved, and conies

packed one each in a paper carton

with full directions and uses.

It can be used with as good results

by the newest apprentice as by the

most expert master carpenter.

All you have to do is to turn the

anvil to the number of saw points to

the inch of your saw, run up the gauge

screw so that the saw goes through without binding, and you get a

perfectly set saw.

"Special" for Hand Saws not over 1 6 Gauge.

No. 3 for Single Tooth Cross Cut and Circular Saws 1 4 to 16 Ga.

No. 4 for Double Tooth Cross Cut and Circular Saws 1 4 to 16 Ga.

No. 5 for Timber and Board Saws 6 to 1 4 Gauge.

Bench Stops, Hand Punches, Nail Pullers, Etc.

Send for a Free Copy of oar new edition of "Saw Points" which shows how to Joint, File and Set saws of all kinds.

CHAS. MORRILL, 93 Walker Street, New York

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $4 00

Members" Due Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred 25

Application Blanks, per hundred 25

Withdrawal Cards, each 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater for

F. S. Ink Pads, etc 1 00

Rec. Sec. Order Book, each copy 25

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy.$0 25

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy 25

One 100-page Ledger 1 00

One 200-page Ledger, cloth bound.. I 50

One 300-page Ledger, cloth bound. _ 2 00

One 100-page Day Book I 00

One 200-page Day Book, cloth bound I 50

One Treasurer's Cash Book 50

CARPENTERS! Protect Yourselves!
BY BUYING

The Genuine F.P.M. Coping Saw
Manufactured by a Union Carpenter

CUTS METAL AS WELL AS WOOD.
If not handled by your dealer send to me direct. I'll eeo

that you are promptly supplied.

PRICE 75c. Extra Blades 6 for 25c
(Express Prepaid)

INVENTED AND MANUFACTURED BY

F. P. MAXSON,103
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Look (or the Trade Mark F.P.M.
Shun Counterfeits

They are dear at any price
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